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A t t e n d a n c e At Meet ing . 

FYesent — The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, and Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, 
Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, 
Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, 
Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, 
Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, 
Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Stone. 

Absent — Aldermen Burnett, Moore. 

Call To Order . 

On Wednesday, June 4, 2003 at 10:00 A.M., The Honorable Richard M. Daley, 
Mayor, called the City Council to order. The Honorable James J. Laski, City Clerk, 
called the roll of members and it was found that there were present at that time: 
Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, 
Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Rugai, 
Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, 
Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, 
Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, M. Smith, Stone — 44. 

Quorum present. 

P ledge Of Al legiance. 

Alderman Suarez led the City Council and assembled guests in the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 
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I n v o c a t i o n . 

Father Matt Eyerman of Saint Columbanus Catholic Church opened the meeting 
with prayer. 

R E P O R T S A N D COMMUNICATIONS F R O M 
CITY O F F I C E R S . 

Rules Suspended - POLICE SERGEANT RICHARD M. MC FARLANE 
AND OFFICERS GERALD R. DI PASQUALE, JOHN W. ADAMS, 

OSCAR SOLIS AND MANUEL S. LEANO HONORED 
FOR HEROIC LIFE-SAVING RESUCE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the following communication: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herewith a congratulatory resolution 
concerning the Chicago Police Department. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYevailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, In the early moming hours of January 18, 2003, Chicago Police 
Officers Gerald R. Di Pasquale (Star Numberl4224), John W. Adams (Star 
Number 18813), Oscar SoUs (Star Number 17874), Manuel S. Leano (Star Number 
4303) and Sergeant Richard M. McFarlane (Star Number 959), responded to a report 
of a fire at a three-story building at 5119 South Prairie Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, Upon arrival, the five men observed braids of smoke and fire billoAving 
from the second floor of the building, and they immediately ran inside the front 
door, alerting the first- and second-story residents of the danger, then began 
escorting them to safety; and 

WHEREAS, Unable to reach the third floor from the front ofthe building, Officer 
Di Pasquale and his partner. Officer Adams, ran to the rear of the building and 
scaled the stairs in an attempt to help the third-story residents still trapped inside, 
but were forced back down due to the intense smoke and searing heat; and 

WHEREAS, Once back at ground level, the two officers were alerted to a third-floor 
window ledge from which several residents, mostly children, were prepeiring to 
jump; Etnd 

WHEREAS, Seeing these people in desperate need. Officers Di Pasquale and 
Adams again battled their way up the rear stairs, pushing through the heat, thick 
smoke and noxious fumes, this time followed by fellow Officers Solis and LeEino and 
Sergeant McFarlane; and 

WHEREAS, Finally reaching the third floor. Officer Di Pasquale reached over the 
balcony and began puUing the residents one by one off the window ledge to safety, 
handing them to his partner. Officer Adams, who in t u m brought them down to his 
fellow officers, who had formed a human chain; and 

WHEREAS, Officers Di Pasquale and Adams, without protective equipment, braved 
the intense heat and smoke long enough to pull several youngsters and two adults 
to safety before the officers succumbed to smoke inhalation and were rushed to 
Michael Reese Hospital, where they were treated for injuries and released; eind 

WHEREAS, Upon the arrival of Fire Depetrtment personnel who were able to pry 
the gates off the back door. Officer Solis, Officer Leano and Sergeant McFarlane, 
along with fire fighters, ran into the building and rescued two more children and 
led several others to safety; and 
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WHEREAS, Thanks to the officers' quick response and dedication to duty, not only 
were the lives of five children saved, but more thctn a dozen other people as well, 
some of them disabled and in wheelchairs; and 

WHEREAS, This valiant team effort by members ofthe Chicago Police Department, 
acting swiftly and decisively without regard to their own personal safety, resulted 
in the successful rescue of many people from a life-threatening situation; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled this 4th day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Officer Gerald 
R. Di Pasquale, Officer John W. Adams, Officer Oscar Solis, Officer Manuel S. Leano 
and Sergeant Richard M. McFarlane for their outstanding acts of bravery and 
heroism; and 

Be It Further Resolued, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to 
these members ofthe Chicago Police Department, and placed on permanent record 
in their personnel files, as a token of our esteem. 

On motion of Aldennan Burke, seconded by Aldermen Rugai and Carothers, the 
foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hguthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, ColemcUi, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, 
rose and on behalf of the people of Chicago, extended congratulations and 
expressed appreciation to Officers Gerald R. Di Pasquale, John W. Adams, Oscar 
Solis, Manuel S. Leano and to Sergeant Richard M. McFarlane for their heroic, life-
saving rescues. Lauding the officers for their bravery and dedicated professionalism. 
Mayor Daley declared them representative of the men and women who have 
dedicated themselves to the service and protection of all Chicagoans. After calling 
the City Council's attention to the piresence in the visitors' gallery of the officers' 
families and friends. Mayor Daley invited Officers Gerald R. Di Pasquale, John W. 
Adams, Oscctr SoUs, Manuel S. Leano and Sergeant Richard M. McFarlane to the 
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Mayor's rostrum where he conveyed his personal thanks to the officers and presented 
each with a parchment copy ofthe congratulatory resolution. 

Rules Suspended - MEMBERS OF CHICAGO FIRE DEPARTMENT 
TRUCK 15 HONORED FOR SELFLESS ACTS OF BRAVERY. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the following communication: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herewith a congratulatory resolution 
conceming the Chicago Fire Department. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYevailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, On April 9, 2003, Tmck 15 ofthe Chicago Fire Department responded 
to a report of fire in a large four-story apartment building at 460 East 5 1 " Street; 
and 
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WHEREAS, While preparing to begin rescue operations. Truck 15's Lieutenant 
Daniel MuUaney and his crew were told by Chicago Police Officers on the scene that 
an elderly woman was trapped inside her apartment; and 

WHEREAS, Lieutenant MuUaney immediately ordered Fire Fighters Kevin Martin 
and Michael Warren to try to find and save the victim; and 

WHEREAS, Fire Fighters Martin and Warren forced their way into the burning 
structure and proceeded through the choking smoke to the kitchen ofthe woman's 
apartment, then continued down a thirty foot hallway, battUng intense heat and 
near-zero visibility; and 

WHEREAS, Meanwhile, Truck 15's Fire Fighters Robert Murphy and Robert 
Neylon made their way to the upper floors, where they worked with intense speed 
to ventilate the structure and release the superheated gases that had spread 
throughout the building; and 

WHEREAS, Members of Engine Company 61 , also on the scene, fought 
successfully to control the fire, allowing rescue efforts to continue at a rapid pace; 
and 

WHEREAS, Pushing on with their aggressive search. Fire Fighters Martin and 
Warren soon discovered an elderly woman Ijdng unconscious on the floor of a 
bathroom at the end of the hall; and 

WHEREAS, Performing a rapid check ofthe woman's condition amid the heat and 
flames, they found that she was not breathing, and so they rapidly removed her to 
a rear porch where they administered rescue breathing and C.P.R., together with 
Lieutenant MuUaney; and 

WHEREAS, As a result ofthe fire fighters' cool-headed, well-coordinated response, 
the woman was saved from a terrible fate and the deadly fire was quickly and safely 
put out; and 

WHEREAS, The fire fighters of Truck 15 acted with dedication, professionalism 
and skill in the highest traditions of the Chicago Fire Department, going far beyond 
the call of duty while placing their own lives at risk; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City CouncU ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor: 

Lieutenant Daniel MuUaney 

Fire Fighter Robert Murphy 
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Fire Fighter Kevin Martin 

Fire Fighter Michael Warren 

Fire Fighter Robert Neylon; 

who have served the Fire Department and the citizens of Chicago with honor and 
have earned the respect and acknowledgment of all in attendance here today; and 

Be It Furiher Resolued, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
these members of the Chicago Fire Department, and placed on permanent record 
in their personnel files, as a token of our esteem. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Flores, Preckwinkle, 
Coleman, Rugai and Carothers, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by 
yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people of Chicago, expressed gratitude and appreciation to Fire 
Fighters Robert Murphy, Kevin Martin, Michael Warren, Robert Neylon and to 
Lieutenant Daniel MuUaney for their heroic, life-saving rescue. Mayor Daley 
commended the fire fighters for their discipline, teamwork and decision-making while 
acknowledging the initial and on-going training through which such qualitites are 
developed and nurtured. After calling the City Council's attention to the presence in 
the visitors' gallery of the fire fighters' families and friends. Mayor Daley invited Fire 
Fighters Robert Murphy, Kevin Martin, Michael Warren, Robert Neylon arid 
Lieutenant Daniel MuUaney to the Mayor's rostrum where he presented each with a 
parchment copy of the congratulatory resolution. 
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Rules Suspended-CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO RECIPIENTS 
OF 2003 SUAVE PERFORMANCE PLUS TEACHERS AWARD. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the following communication: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herevrith a congratulatory resolution 
conceming recipients of the Suave Teachers Award. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to pennit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Preuailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, Unilever Home and Personal Care-U.S.A., the maker of Suave 
products, is a member of the C.P.S. School Partners Program, created by Mayor 
Daley to establish productive relationships between businesses and schools; and 

WHEREAS, Since its inception in 1997, the Suave Performance Plus Awards, one 
of several programs created by Unilever Home and Personal Care-U.S.A. that 
focuses on the development of youth and education, has awarded Four Hundred 
Twenty Thousand Dollars to outstanding teachers and to the C.P.S. high schools 
they represent; and 
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WHEREAS, Finalists and winners are selected based on four criteria: perfonning 
above and beyond their paid job requirements, setting an example for students of 
achievement through extra work, giving extra time to help students succeed and 
motivating students to go the extra mile; and 

WHEREAS, On May 6, 2003, at a ceremony attended by Dr. Mae Jemison, 
renowned alumna of Chicago's Morgan Park High School and the first African-
American woman to travel into space, the Suave Performance Plus Awards were 
presented to Richard Anthony Gomez, Abdul Muhammad, Dorothy Bowman, Robert 
Kos, Miguel Davis and Sheryl Anita Bond; and 

WHEREAS, Richard Anthony Gomez, a dedicated counselor and djnamic social 
studies and math teacher at Mather High School, has invested hundreds of dollars 
of his own money and hundreds of hours of his spare time to help start a lacrosse 
team at the school and is the sponsor of the school's book club; and 

WHEREAS, Abdul Muhammad, a world studies teacher at Westinghouse Career 
Academy High School who organizes an annual charity food drive and inspires 
students to participate by incorporating a rap competition into the charity drive, has 
brought history to life for his students by producing a documentary for Martin 
Luther King Day and music videos for Black History Month; 

WHEREAS, Dorothy Bowman, an English teacher at Collins High School, 
dedicates her life to helping students prepare for successful fives after school by 
providing individualized instruction to students with special needs and frequently 
uses her vacation time to take students on college visits; and 

WHEREAS, Robert Kos, a social studies teacher at Curie Metropolitan High 
School, has led Stop the Student Violence Leadership training sessions to help 
students recognize and combat violence and coordinates a student peer-counseUng 
group to help troubled students, including helping one student by raising and 
contributing much of his own money to help the student 's family after a fire; and 

WHEREAS, Miguel Davis, an EngUsh teacher at Gage Park High School and a 
sponsor ofthe school's Beta Club, dedicated two hours of his own time everyday 
after school to tutoring two students in their homes as they recovered from serious 
injuries incurred in drive-by shootings; and 

WHEREAS, Sheryl Anita Bond, a science teacher at Bowen High School who is 
renowned for making learning fun while helping students to better understand the 
world around them, inspires her students by coaching the academic decathlon 
team; and 

WHEREAS, We join with aU the people of the City of Chicago and the State of 
Illinois in saluting all of the Suave Perfonnance Plus Award winners; now, 
therefore, 
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Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate 
Richard Anthony Gomez, Abdul Muhammad, Dorothy Bowman, Robert Kos, Miguel 
Davis and Sheryl Anita Bond as winners ofthe 2003 Suave Performance Plus Award 
and applaud them for their impressive dedication to teaching and leadership in the 
classroom; and 

Be It Further Resolued, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to 
Richard Anthony Gomez, Abdul Muhammad, Dorothy Bowman, Robert Kos, Miguel 
Davis and Sheryl Anita Bond as an expression of our esteem and gratitude. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Haitchcock, Preckwinkle, 
L. Thomas, Brookins, E. Smith, MeU and O'Connor, the foregoing proposed resolution 
was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people of Chicago, offered congratulations and appreciation to the 
2003 Suave Performance Plus Award honorees. Commending the honorees for their 
manifest devotion to teaching excellence. Mayor Daley urged all teachers to "be not 
afraid" of the challenges which every teacher inevitably confronts. Mayor Daley then 
expressed appreciation to Unilever/Suave for its conceptualization and 
implementation of the Suave Performance Plus Award for teaching excellence and 
lauded the Unilever Corporation for its long-standing community involvement. 
After caUing the City Council's attention to the presence in the visitors' gallery 
of the honorees' families and friends. Mayor Daley invited to the Mayor's 
rostrum Mr. Richard Anthony Gomez, Mr. Abdul Muhammad, Ms. Dorothy Bowman, 
Mr. Robert Kos, Mr. Miguel Davis and Ms. Sheryl Anita Bond together with Mr. Irving 
Koppel and Mr. Ralph Blessings of Unilever/Suave, where he conveyed his personal 
appreciation and presented each with a parchment copy of the congratulatory 
resolution. 
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Rules Suspended - RECOGNITION OF COALITION OF 
CHICAGOANS PROMOTING PEACE IN 

MIDDLE EAST. 

Alderman Mell moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of going 
out of the regular order of business for immediate consideration of a proposed 
resolution presented by Alderman Mell and Alderman Solis. The motion Preuailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, The global nation observes as the blood of innocents stains the streets 
in the Mid East; and 

WHEREAS, President Bush has taken the all important initiative and become 
personally involved in the difficult negotiations leading to the "Road to Peace"; and 

WHEREAS, While all eyes are fixed on President Bush as he toUs to forge an 
aUiance with Arab and IsraeU leaders, an unUkely coalition of prominent and world 
renowned business people have joined together under the auspices of the Joseph 
Cardinal Bemadin Center and composed a manifesto condemning the ongoing 
violence and to offer whatever measure of assistance, support and encouragement 
which wfll help to bring sin end to the devastation that has deprived the world ofthe 
promise of peace and stabUity in the holiest of lands; and 

WHEREAS, The catalyst for the formation of this group is simple; it is with 
profound grief that they watch citizens of their shared ethnicity being senselessly 
annihUated. Each influential in their own right, Talat Othman, A. Robert Abboud, 
Imad Y. Ahnanaseer, M. Cherif Bassiouni, Marshall Bennett, Lester Crown, James 
Denny, Newton N. Minow, Penny Pritzker and The Reverend Donald Senior met to 
find common ground in their effort to encourage the first step toward stopping the 
kiUing; and 

WHEREAS, Ever cognizant of their Christian, Jewish and Muslim heritages, these 
ten citizens found a common denominator among themselves and believe in their 
hearts that it is possible to find like minded individuals around the world to lend 
their voices to the peace effort. However, they are thoroughly convinced that the 
United States can and must be an integral, vigorous and constant presence in the 
peace process; and 

WHEREAS, Aware that the aforementioned manifesto is but a beginning, these ten 
citizens, hawks and doves with vast differences of opinion among them, agree on 
two most important points; the bloodshed must end etnd that the United States is 
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the only party that can move both sides to a fair resolution of the conflict; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City 
Council gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby recognize the 
noble task undertaken by Talat Othman; A. Robert Abboud; Imad Y. Ahnanaseer; 
M. Cherif Bassiouni; Marshall Bennett; Lester Crown; James Denny; Newton N. 
Minow; Penny Pritzker and The Reverend Donald Senior and urge President George 
W. Bush to avail himself of their compassion and counsel; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the "Chicago 10". 

On motion of Aldermetn Mell, seconded by Aldermen Solis etnd Burke, the foregoing 
proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zedewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
commended Alderman MeU and Alderman Solis for bringing the attention of the City 
Council to the commitment of ten prominent and world renowned Chicagoans to the 
peace process in the Middle East. Praising the ability of the ten Chicagoetns to work 
together for the cause of peace. Mayor Daley declared that "we deeply appreciate" 
their efforts and dedication to the peace effort. 

Rules Suspended - CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED 
TO MR. DAVID REESE FOR HEROIC 

LIFE-SAVING RESCUE. 

Aldermetn Coleman moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of 
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going out of the regular order of business for immediate consideration of a proposed 
resolution. The motion Preuailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, On May 9, 2003, while taking his children to school, school bus driver 
Leon Price and his two sons, William (age seven) and Richard (age eleven), were 
viciously attacked by Rottweiler attack dogs; and 

WHEREAS, It could be considered divine providence that, with little regard for his 
own life, David Reese, an employee ofthe Securitas Security Services, a company 
that provides canine patrol service to the Chicago Transit Authority, came upon the 
scene. He intervened to breedc up the attack by honking his vehicle's horn and 
kicking the attacking dogs until he was finally able to get the family into his van; 
and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Reese has fourteen yeetrs experience in handling and training dogs 
that are used for vetrious security functions such as drug and bomb identification; 
and 

WHEREAS, In this technological age, human contact is rnore distant however 
David Reese proved once again that concem for one's fellow human being is, above 
all, the most noble of our instincts; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor eind members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express 
admiration for David Reese and the unselfish actions he took the day of May 9, 
2003 that undoubtably saved the lives of Mr. Leon Price and his precious sons 
WiUiam and Richard; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mr. David Reese. 

On motion of Alderman Coleman, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by 
yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Bedcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matletk, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Dedey, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people of Chicago, expressed appreciation and extended 
congratulations to Mr. David Reese for his heroic rescue of three individuals from 
attacking dogs. Mayor Daley then requested that Mr. Reese rise, upon which he was 
applauded by the members of the City Council and assembled guests. 

Rules Suspended - DECLARATION OF JUNE 14, 2 0 0 3 AS 
"MICAELA TERESA RODRIGUEZ DAY". 

Alderman Rebojras moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of 
going out of the regular order of business for immediate consideration of a proposed 
resolution. The motion FYeuailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, In Janueuy, 2001, Micaela Teresa Rodriguez was diagnosed with 
biliary atresia, a rare liver disorder often causing permanent fiver damage; and 

WHEREAS, Micaela's immediate need for a liver transplant was satisfied with a 
living-donor transplant from her mother, Isa Maria Rodriquez; and 

WHEREAS, The many associated out-of-pocket expenses caused an undue 
financial burden on Micaela's family, as well as thousands of similarly needy 
famUies of children stricken with liver disease; and 

WHEREAS, The many dedicated and loving family and friends of Micaela have 
personedly contributed over the past several years to help defray these costs; and 

WHEREAS, The Micaela Children's Liver Foundation (M.C.L.F.) was founded in 
2001 to provide support to needy families of children suffering from liver disease; 
and 
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WHEREAS, The Micaela Children's Liver Foundation celebrates the second 
anniversary of Micaela's successful liver transplant and continues to support 
greater awareness ofthe need for organ donors, with someone new being placed on 
a lengthy waiting list for an orgetn nationally every fourteen minutes; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago, assembled here on this the fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do 
hereby proclaim June 14, 2003 as Micaela Teresa Rodriguez Day; and 

Be It Further Resolued, That suitable copies of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Micaela and her family. 

On motion of Alderman Rebojrras, seconded by Aldennan Stone, the foregoirtg 
proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Natetrus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. President Pro Tempore Solis requested that Micaela 
Teresa Rodriguez and her family rise, upon which they were applauded by the 
members of the City Council and assembled guests. 

Rules Suspended - CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO 
ROBERTO CLEMENTE HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL 

TEAM ON WINNING CHICAGO PUBLIC 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Aldennan Ocasio moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of going 
out of the regular order of business for immediate consideration of a proposed 
resolution presented by Aldermen Flores, Ocasio, Reboyras, Suarez etnd Colon. The 
motion FYevailed. 
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The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, The Roberto Clemente High School baseball team, known as the 
Wildcats, recently defeated Simeon to win the Chicago Public League championship 
game; and 

WHEREAS, The 2003 Wildcats players are: Raul Colon, Elvin Morales, Ruben 
Tobias, Frank Echevarria, Virgilio Garcia, Sergio Ortiz, Frankie Garcia, Julio Rivera, 
Josue Torres, Oscar Sanchez, Richie Marrero, Kike Gonzalez, Alex Garcia, Jorge 
Roman, Robert St. John, Alfredo Tones, Joey Rivera and Alfredo Martinez; and 

WHEREAS, The WUdcats are led by Head Coach David Bain, who has led the 
Wildcats to back-to-back championships in only three years as head coach; and 

WHEREAS, Bain's success is due in part to the assistance of Chris Murphy, 
Roberto Rosado, Ed Redmond, Exodous Pettus, Brian Gorman, Chris Hall and 
Ismael Hernandez; and 

WHEREAS, This marks the tenth City Championship in baseball for Clemente; 
and 

WHEREAS, In this victory, Clemente beat Simeon 4 to 1 in nine innings; and 

WHEREAS, In the fifth inning Alberto Gonzalez successfully stole home with a 
straight steal, giving Clemente the lead; and, 

WHEREAS, In the top ofthe ninth inning seniors Joey Rivera and Richie Marrero 
each hit solo home runs out of Wrigley Field; and 

WHEREAS, In the same inning, senior Frankie Garcia successfully laid down a 
bunt, scoring sophomore Elvin Morales with a suicide squeeze; and 

WHEREAS, Richie Marrero demonstrated that he can play defense as well as his 
offense by pitching all nine innings and allowing only one run; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the Mayor etnd City Council of Chicago do hereby 
congratulate the 2003 Clemente Wildcats on winning the Chicago Public League 
Championship; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That the players and coaching staff be presented with a 
suitable copy of this resolution with which to commemorate this memorable 
occasion. 
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On motion of Alderman Ocasio, seconded by Aldermen Flores, Cardenas, Reboyras, 
Suarez and Colon, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays 
as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

REGULAR ORDER BUSINESS RESUMED. 

i?e/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. BERNARD J . TUREK AS 
MEMBER OF GREEKTOWN/HALSTED COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 16). 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed Bemard J. Turek as a member 
of Special Service Area Number 16, the Greektown/Halsted Commission, to a term 
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effective immediately and expiring December 31 , 2006. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS AS MEMBERS 
OF LINCOLN PARK COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE 

AREA NUMBER 23) FOR TERM EXPIRING 
JUNE 4, 2004. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the foUowing communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2O03. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed as members of Special Service 
Area Number 23, the Lincoln Park Commission, to terms effective immediately and 
expiring June 4, 2004: 

Julia L. Bienias; 

Paul M. Reiter; 

David W. Ruttenberg; and 
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David G. Schmeissing. 

Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS AS MEMBERS 
OF LINCOLN PARK COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE 

AREA NUMBER 23) FOR TERM EXPIRING 
JUNE 4, 2005 . 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed as members of Special Service 
Area Number 23, the Lincoln Park Commission, to terms effective immediately and 
expiring June 4, 2005: 

Robert W. Berliner, Jr.; 

Catherine J. GaUanis; 

Bruce D. Longanecker, Sr.; and 
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Douglas R. Schuberth. 

Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Ref erred - APPOINTMENTS OF MR. CORTEZ A. CARTER, 
MS. ELIZABETH A. GALLAGHER AND MR. RICHARD E. 

ZULKEY AS MEMBERS OF BUILDING BOARD 
OF APPEALS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Buildings: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed as members of the Building 
Board of Appeals to terms effective immediately and expiring April 21 , 2005: 

Cortez A. Cetrter; 

Elizabeth A. Gallagher; and 

Richard E. Zulkey. 
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Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENTS OF MS. NANCY CLAWSON, MR. JAMES A. 
DYSON AND REVEREND ALBERT D. TYSON, III AS MEMBERS 

OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
DISTRICT NUMBER 508. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Education: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed as members of the Boetrd of 
Trustees of Community College District Number 508 to terms effective July 1 and, 
expiring June 30, 2006: 

Nancy J. Clawson; 

James A. Dyson; etnd 

Reverend Albert D. Tyson, III. 
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Your favorable consideration of these appointments wUl be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. EUGENE A. BLAIR AS MEMBER 
OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Human Relations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Eugene A. Blair as a member of 
the Advisory Council on African Affairs to a term effective immediately and expiring 
July 1, 2006, to succeed Father Oliver Jennings. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wiU be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. ASRAT E. GMESKEL AS MEMBER 
OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the foUowing communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Human Relations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Asrat E. Gmeskel as a member of 
the Advisory Council on African Affairs to a term effective immediately etnd expiring 
July 1, 2006. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF IVA VURDELJA AS MEMBER 
OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON IMMIGRANT AND 

REFUGEE AFFAIRS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the foUowing communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Human Relations: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Iva Vurdelja as a member of the 
Advisory Council on Immigrant and Refugee Affairs to a term effective immediately 
and expiring July 1, 2005. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wUl be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF MS. ELSA TARA SAETA AS 
MEMBER. OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WOMEN. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of CouncU 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Human Relations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed Elsa Tara Saeta as a 
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member of the Advisory Council on Women to a term effective immediately etnd 
expiring July 1, 2005. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF MS. LYNDA M. SIMONETTI AS 
MEMBER OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WOMEN. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Human Relations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Lynda M. Simonetti as a member 
of the Advisory Council on Women to a term effective immediately and expiring 
July 1, 2006, to replace Mischelle Causey-Drake, whose term expired. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. ANTHONY J . CALABRESE 
AS MEMBER OF LICENSE APPEAL COMMISSION. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer FYotection: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed Anthony J. Calabrese as a 
member of the License Appeal Commission to a term effective immediately and 
expiring June 30, 2007. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Ref erred - APPOINTMENT OF DR. MARGARET T. BURROUGHS 
AS MEMBER OF CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Parks and Recreation: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed Dr. Margaret T. Burroughs as a 
member of the Chicago Park District to a term effective immediately and expiring 
April 25, 2008. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF ROUHY J . SHALABI AS 
MEMBER OF CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of CouncU 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Parks and Recreation: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have reappointed Rouhy J. Shalabi as a member 
ofthe Chicago Park District to a term effective immediately and expiring June 30, 
2008. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, VARIOUS SECTIONS, OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY CONSOLIDATION OF 

ADMINISTRATIVE JURISDICTION CONCERNING 
SALE AND DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS 

CITY-OWNED PROPERTY. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioners ofPIanning and 
Development and General Services, I transmit herewith an ordinance consolidating 
City surplus property and disposition programs. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW CHAPTER 102 

ESTABLISHING AUTOMATED RED LIGHT 
VIOLATION ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety and the members of the Committee on Transporiation and Public 
Way: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of 
Transportation, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an automated red 
light violation enforcement program. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance wUl be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW CHAPTER 103 

ESTABLISHING AUTOMATED BUS LANE AND 
BUS STOP CAMERA ENFORCEMENT 

PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety and the members of the Committee on Transporiation and Public 
Way: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Chicago Transft Authority, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance amending Title 9 of the Municipal Code regarding 
traffic code enforcement. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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/?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLES 13 AND 18 OF 
MUNICIPAL C O D E O F CHICAGO CONCERNING 

PERMIT AND INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS 
FOR MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION 

SYSTEMS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Buildings: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Executive Director of 
Construction and Permits, I transmit herewith an ordinance amending the 
Municipal Code regarding mechanical code provisions. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance wiU be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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/?e/erred - REPEAL OF PRIOR AMENDED AND 
RESTATED REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH ARMITAGE AND CALIFORNIA 
SHOPPING CENTER, L.L.C. 

The Honorable Richetrd M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing recision of a developer 
designation for the development of 2800 West Armitage Avenue. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - REPEAL OF PRIOR ORDINANCE AND ESTABLISHMENT 
OF REVISED CONTRIBUTION SCHEDULE FOR CERTAIN 

PARTICIPANTS IN SETTLEMENT HEALTH 
CARE PLANS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Corporation Counsel, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance conceming health care benefits for retirees and dependents. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred- AMENDMENT NUMBER 2 TO CENTRAL LOOP 
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT AND PLAN. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing amendments to the 
Central Loop T.I.F. Plan. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - FIFTH AMENDING AGREEMENT WITH SOMER COR 504, 
INC. RELATED TO ADMINISTRATION OF SMALL BUSINESS 

IMPROVEMENT FUND PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith em ordinance authorizing amendments to the 
T.I.F./S.B.l.F. program. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 2 0 0 3 
TAX INCREMENT ALLOCATION BONDS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the City Comptroller, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance authorizing the issuance of 2003 Tax Increment Allocation 
Bonds. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - APPROVAL FOR RESTRUCTURING OF LOAN AGREEMENT 
WITH R.M. NEWTON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION FOR 

REHABILITATION OF PROPERTY AT 6 2 1 3 - 6 2 1 5 
SOUTH GREENWOOD AVENUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
treinsmit herewith an ordinetnce authorizing subordination of a mortgage regarding, 
property at 6213 — 6215 South Greenwood Avenue. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR CLASS L TAX INCENTIVE 
DESIGNATION FOR OLD DEARBORN BANK BUILDING 

AT 2 0 3 NORTH WABASH AVENUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a Class L designation 
for the Old Dearbom Bank Building. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR EXECUTION OF TAX INCREMENT 
NEIGHBORHOOD INVESTMENT PROGRAM AGREEMENTS 

FOR LAWRENCE/KEDZIE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
AREA AND FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

AGREEMENT WITH ALBANY PARK 
COMMUNITY CENTER, INC. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, togetherwith the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing execution of an agreement with the 
Albany Park Community Center. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinemce will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF GRANT 
AGREEMENTS WITH VARIOUS COMMUNITY HOUSING 

DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIONS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing funding for Community Housing 
Development Organizations. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF GRANT AGREEMENT 
WITH COMMUNITY INVESTMENT CORPORATION UNDER 

TROUBLED BUILDING INITIATIVE PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the Ciiy of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing execution of an agreement; with the 
Community Investment Corporation. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERN
MENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO HOUSING 

AUTHORITY FOR RESIDENT SERVICES AT 
SENIOR DEVELOPMENT BUILDINGS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
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which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Aging, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing continuation of the C.H.A. Resident 
Service Coordination program. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance wUl be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERN
MENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT 

FOR EXPENDITURE OF OPEN SPACE FEES FOR 
BENEFIT OF SCHRIEBER PARK. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the expenditure of Open 
Space Impact Fee funds for Schrieber Park. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2003 ANNUAL APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCE WITHIN FUND 925 TO PROVIDE FUNDING 

FOR CERTAIN MUNICIPAL AGENCIES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit 
herewith a Fund 925 amendment. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance Avill be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF YEAR XXIX COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FUNDING FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS ADMINISTERED BY 
MAYOR'S OFFICE OF WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT AND DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN SERVICES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Budget Director, I transmft 
herewith an ordinance authorizing an adjustment to the Year XXIX C.D.B.G. 
delegate agency awards. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF YEAR XXVIII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FUNDING FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS ADMINISTERED 
BY MAYOR'S OFFICE OF PEOPLE 

WITH DISABILITIES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Budget Director, I transmft 
herewith etn ordinance authorizing an adjustment to the Year XXVIII C.D.B.G. 
delegate agency awards. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wiU be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR INSTALLATION OF 
WATER MAINS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Dedey, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed orders transmitted therewith. Referred to the 
Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit 
herewith various water main orders. 

Your favorable consideration of these orders wfll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERN
MENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY 

FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCESSIBILITY INSPECTION 
PROGRAM DURING CONSTRUCTION AND 

REHABILITATION OF LOW-INCOME 
HOUSING. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
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which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Buildings: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of the Mayor's 
Office for People with Disabilities, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Housing Authority conceming site 
inspections. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS AND APPROVAL 
FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES 

AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the foUowing communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith. Referred 
to the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of General 
Services, I transmit herewith ordinances authorizing sales of city-owned property. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTIES TO NEIGHBORSPACE, INC. 

FOR USE AS OPEN SPACE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Dedey, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, 1 transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a transfer of city-owned 
property to Neighborspace, Inc. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR CONVEYANCE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
AT 4738 - 4750 NORTH WINTHROP AVENUE TO 

AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF 
REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH 

OT'LAHERTY BUILDERS, INC. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Houshig, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a conveyance of property at 4738 — 
4750 North Winthrop Avenue to O'Flaherty BuUders, Inc. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROV AL FOR CONVEYANCE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
AT 10217 SOUTH AVENUE L TO AND AUTHORIZATION 

FOR EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
WITH MASSIMO MOLINARO FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH PRESERVING COMMUNITIES 
TOGETHER PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinemce transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a conveyance of property at 10217 
South Avenue L to Massimo Molinaro. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR CONVEYANCE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES 
AT 11613 SOUTH CHURCH STREET AND 11727 SOUTH 

VINCENNES AVENUE TO AND AUTHORIZATION FOR 
EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH NEW JERUSALEM TEMPLE C.O.G.I.C. 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH CITY 

LOTS FOR CITY LIVING 
PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance tremsmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a conveyance of property to New 
Je rusa lem Temple. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERN
MENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT 

FOR CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTIES AT 4900 NORTH 
TROY STREET AND 1449 WEST FULLER STREET 

TO NEIGHBORSPACE, INC. FOR USE 
AS OPEN SPACE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinemce transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing acceptance of property 
from the Chicago Park District and transfer ofthe property to Neighborspace, Inc. 
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Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROV AL FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
AT 2507 WEST LAKE STREET FOR BENEFIT 

OF KINZIE INDUSTRIAL CONSERVATION 
TAX INCREMENT REDEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT AREA. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an acquisition of 
property at 2507 West Lake Street. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance vrill be appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AT 
1000 WEST 120™ STREET FOR BENEFIT OF WEST 

PULLMAN INDUSTRIAL PARK CONSERVATION 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together vrith the proposed ordinemce transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing an acquisition of 
property at 1000 West 120'" Street. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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i?e/erred - APPROVAL FOR ACQUISITION AND SUBSEQUENT 
SALE OF PROPERTY AT 5 9 6 3 - 5 9 7 1 NORTH LINCOLN 

AVENUE AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION 
OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS WITH 

LINCOLN PETERSON DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATES, L.L.C. AND SWEET 

TRADITIONS OF ILLINOIS, L.L.C. 
(DOING BUSINESS AS 

KRISPY KREME 
DOUGHNUTS). 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinemce tremsmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing acceptance of property 
from the Chicago Transit Authority and sale of the property to Lincoln Peterson 
Development Associates. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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J?e/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF LEASE AGREEMENT 
AT 548 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD FOR USE BY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER SERVICES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of General 
Services, I tremsmit herewith an ordinance authorizing execution of a lease 
agreement. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR CLOSURE OF 
VARIOUS RAILROAD VIADUCTS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred to 
the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of 
Transportation, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the closure of various 
railroad viaducts. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPROVAL FOR RATIFICATION OF COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING AGREEMENT WITH INTERNATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS, CHICAGO 
LOCAL NUMBER 2. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith. Referred ,to 
a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Police and Fire 
and the members of the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

June 4, 2003. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request ofthe Fire Commissioner, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance authorizing ratification of an agreement between the City of 
Chicago and the Chicago Fire Fighters Union. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

C i ty Counc i l I n f o r m e d As To Misce l l aneous 
D o c u m e n t s F i led I n C i ty C le rk ' s Office. 

The Honorable James J. Laski, City Clerk, informed the City Council that 
documents have been filed in his office relating to the respective subjects designated 
as follows: 

Placed On File - NOTIFICATION AS TO DESIGNATION OF 
MR. BRIAN KING AS PROXY TO AFFIX SIGNATURE 

OF CITY COMPTROLLER TO VARIOUS 
DOCUMENTS. 

A communication from Mr. Tetriq G. Medhance, City ComptroUer, under the date of 
June 4, 2003, designating Mr. Briem King as his proxy to affix his signature to any 
document, agreement or other written instrument required to be signed by the City 
Comptroller with respect to City of Chicago Variable Rate Demand Enterprise Zone 
Facility Revenue Bonds (Gardner-Gibson Chicago, Inc. Project), Series 2003, which 
was Placed on File. 
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Placed On File - SUBMISSION TO FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
OF APPLICATION TO IMPOSE PASSENGER FACILITY 

CHARGE PROGRAM AT CHICAGO MIDWAY 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

A communication from Mr. Daryl McNabb, P.F.C. Director, Department ofAviation, 
under the date of May 8, 2003, transmitting an application submitted to the Federal 
Aviation Administration on May 7, 2003 to impose a Passenger FacUity Charge 
Program at Chicago Midway Intemational Airport, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On FUe - SUBMISSION TO FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 
OF AMENDMENT OF APPLICATION TO IMPOSE PASSENGER 

FACILITY CHARGE PROGRAM AT CHICAGO O'HARE 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

A communication from Mr. Daryl McNabb, P.F.C. Director, Department ofAviation, 
under the date of May 13, 2003, transmitting two amendments to applications 
submitted to the Federal Aviation Administration on May 13, 2003 to impose a 
Passenger Facility Charge Program at Chicago O'Hare Intemational Airport, which 
was Placed on File. 

Placed On FiZe - 35™/STATE TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

A communication from Mr. Steven J. Holler, Senior Counsel, under the date 
of May 30, 2003, transmitting the proposed 35'"/State Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan and Project, together with an Eligibility Study attached as 
Appendix C to the Plan and a Housing Impact Study attached as Section 9 to the 
Plan, which was Placed on File. 
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Placed On File - EDGEWATER/ASHLAND TAX INCREMENT 
FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

A communication from Mr. William A. Nyberg, Assistant Corporation Counsel, under 
the date of May 30, 2003, transmitting the proposed Edgewater/Ashland Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project, together with an Eligibility 
Analysis attached as Section 3 to the Plan, which was Placed on File. 

C i ty Counc i l I n fo rmed As To C e r t a i n A c t i o n s T a k e n . 

PUBLICATION OF JOURNALS. 

May 5, 2003 . 
(Inaugural Meeting) 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that all those materieds which were 
considered by the City Council on May 5, 2003 and which were required by statute 
to be published in book or pamphlet form or in one or more newspapers, were 
published in pamphlet form on May 7, 2003 by being printed in full text in printed 
pamphlet copies of the Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago ofthe inaugural meeting held on May 5, 2003, published by authority of 
the City Council, in accordance with the provisions ofTitle 2, Chapter 12, Section 050 
ofthe Municiped Code ofChicago, as passed on June 27, 1990. 

May 7, 2 0 0 3 . 
(Reconvened Meeting) 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that all those ordinances, et cetera, which 
were passed by the City Council on May 7, 2003 and which were required by statute 
to be published in book or pamphlet form or in one or more newspapers, were 
published in pamphlet form on June 3, 2003 by being printed in full text in printed 
pamphlet copies of the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City 
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of Chicago ofthe reconvened meeting held on May 7, 2003, published by authority 
ofthe City Council, in accordance with the provisions ofTitle 2, Chapter 12, Section 
050 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as passed on June 27, 1990. 

PUBLICATION OF SPECIAL PAMPHLETS. 

PUBLICATION OF INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF THE 
HONORABLE RICHARD M. DALEY, MAYOR. 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that the inaugural address of The 
Honorable Richetrd M. Daley, Mayor, which was delivered to the City Council ofthe 
City of Chicago on May 5, 2003 and which was requested to be published in 
pamphlet form, was published in pamphlet form on May 7, 2003. 

PUBLICATION OF CITY COUNCIL RULES OF ORDER 
AND PROCEDURE FOR YEARS 2 0 0 3 - 2007 . 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that the Rules of Order and Procedure for 
the 2003 — 2007 term, which was considered by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on May 7, 2003, and which was requested to be published in pamphlet form, 
was published in pamphlet form on May 23, 2003. 

Misce l l aneous C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , R e p o r t s , E t C e t e r a , 
Requ i r i ng Counc i l Ac t ion ( T r a n s m i t t e d To 

Ci ty Counc i l By Ci ty Clerk) . 

The City Clerk transmitted communications, reports, et cetera, relating to the 
respective subjects listed below, which were acted upon by the City CouncU in each 
case in the manner noted, as follows: 
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Referred - ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS 
OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

Applications (in duplicate) together with the proposed ordinances for amendment 
of Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, as 
amended, for the purpose of reclassifjdng particular areas, which were Referred to 
the Committee on Zoning, as follows: 

Acre Development, L.L.C. — to classify as aB4-3 Restricted Service District instead 
of an R3 Genered Residence District the area shown on Map Number 8-G bounded 
by: 

West 34*" Place; South Halsted Street; West 35*" Street; and the alley next west 
of and parallel to South Halsted Street. 

CA Deyelopment, Inc. — to classify as an R3 General Residence District instead 
of an M1-1 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on Map Number 11-K 
bounded by: 

a line 139.87 feet north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; North Kolmar 
Avenue; West Irving Park Road; and the Chicago and Northwestern Redlroad 
right-of-way. 

Campus Construction, Inc. — to classify as a B4-4 Restricted Service District 
instead of an Ml-3 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on Map 
Number 2-G bounded by: 

the 16 foot public aUey located next north of, and parallel to. West Monroe 
Street; a line 142.9 feet east of and petraUel to South Racine Avenue; West 
Monroe Street; and South Racine Avenue. 

Mr. Hector Castillo — to classify as a B4-3 Restricted Service District instead of a 
B2-2 Restricted Retail District the area shown on Map Number 3-H bounded by: 

a Une 110.98 feet north of and paredlel to West Augusta Boulevetrd; a line 81.0 
feet west of and parallel to North Ashland Avenue; a hne 81.66 feet north of and 
parallel to West Augusta Boulevard; North Ashland Avenue; West Augusta 
Boulevard; and Lhe edley next west of emd parallel Lo NurLh Ashland Avenue. 
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Andrzej J . Chraca emd Danuta Chraca — to classify as an R3 Genered Residence 
District instead of an R2 Single-Family Residence District the area shown on Map 
Number 14-M bounded by: 

a line 211.59 feet north of and parallel with West 56*" Street; the public alley 
next east of and parallel with South Mobile Avenue; a line 121.59 feet north of 
and petraUel with West 56'" Street; and South Mobile Avenue. 

Concord Homes, Inc. — to classify as em R4 General Residence District instead of 
an Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on Map Number 4-G 
bounded by: 

a line 129.0 feet south of and parallel to West 16*" Street; South Newberry 
Avenue; a line 254.0 feet south of and petraUel to West 16*" Street; and a line 
99.0 feet west of and parallel to South Newberry Avenue. 

Concord Homes, Inc. — to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of 
an Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District and further, to classify as a Residential 
Planned Development instead of an R4 General Residence District the area shown 
on Map Number 4-G bounded by: 

a line 299.0 feet north of and parallel to West 18*" Street; a line 99.0 feet west 
of and parallel to South Newberry Avenue; the alley next north of and parallel 
to West 18'" Street; a line 49.0 feet west of and parallel to South Newberry 
Avenue; West 18'" Street; the east right-of-way line ofthe Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad; West 16'" Street; and South Peoria Street. 

Swedlana Dass and Chariene Jones — to classify as a C2-2 General Commercial 
District instead of a B4-1 Restricted Service District the area shown on Map 
Number 18-H bounded by: 

a line 248.31 feet north of and parallel to West 73"* Street; South Ashland 
Avenue; a line 148.31 feet north of emd parallel to West 73'" Street; and the 
public alley next west of emd peirallel to South Ashland Avenue. 

Huron Rush, L.L.C. — to classify as a Residential Business Planned Development 
instead of a B7-6 General Central Business District the area shown on Map 
Number 1-E bounded by: 

East Huron Street; North Rush Street; a line approximately 47.05 feet north of 
and parallel to East Erie Street; a line approximately 150.385 feet west of and 
parallel to North Rush Street; a line approximately 109.046 feet south of and 
parallel to East Huron Street; and North Wabash Avenue. 
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Mr. Ernest Diaz, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as a B4-2 Restricted 
Service District instead ofan R3 General Residence District the area shown on Map 
Number 7-N bounded by: 

a line 50 feet north of and parallel to West Altgeld Street; the alley next east of 
North Harlem Avenue; West Altgeld Street; and North Harlem Avenue. 

Mr. Thomas M. Fencl — to classify as a B5-2 General Service District instead ofan 
B2-2 Restricted Retail District the area shown on Map Number 11-H bounded by: 

West Montrose Avenue; a line 112.18 feet east of North Lincoln Avenue (as 
measured along the south line of West Montrose Avenue); a southwesterly line 
100.31 feet long starting at a point 112.18 feet east of North Lincoln Avenue (as 
measured along the south line of West Montrose Avenue) ending at North 
Lincoln Avenue at a point 50.02 feet southeasterly of West Montrose Avenue (as 
measured along the east line of North Lincoln Avenue); and North Lincoln 
Avenue. 

Ms. Anita Goyal, in care of Gordon fit Pikarski — to classify as a B4-2 Restricted 
Service District instead of a B4-1 Restricted Service District the area shown on Map 
Number 7-G bounded by: 

West Montana Street; the alley next east of North Ashland Avenue; a hne 83 feet 
south of and parallel to West Montana Street; and North Ashland Avenue. 

Kerlow Residential Development, Inc. — to classify as an R4 Genered Residence 
District instead of an Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on 
Map Number 9-G bounded by: 

West Henderson Street; the westerly right-of-way line ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul & Pennsylvania RaUroad; the alley next south of and parallel to West 
Henderson Street; and a Une 316 feet east of North Lakewood Avenue. 

Mr. Julio Jimenez — to classify as a B4-1 Restricted Service District instead of an 
R3 General Residence District the area shown on Map Number 6-J bounded by: 

West 28'" Street; the public alley next east of and parallel to South Drake 
Avenue; a line 26.15 feet south of and parallel to West 28'" Street; and Soutii 
Drake Avenue. 
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Mr. Jakub Kosiba and Mr. Walter Kos — to classify as an R3 General Residence 
District instead of an R2 Single-Family Residence District the area shown on Map 
Number 12-M bounded by: 

West 52"" Street; the alley next east of and parallel to South Mobile Avenue; a 
line 59.50 feet south of West 52"" Street; and South MobUe Avenue. 

Mr. Tom Koconis — to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of an 
R3 General Residence District the area shown on Map Number 13-L bounded by: 

West Goodman Street; the alley next northwest of and parallel to West Edmunds 
Street; and North Central Avenue. 

Mr, Robert Loncar — to classify as a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District instead 
of an R2 Single-Fetmily Residence District the area shown on Map Number 22-B 
bounded by: 

East 92"" Street; a line 57.50 east of and parallel to South Brandon Avenue; the 
public alley next south of and parallel to East 92"" Street; and South Brandon 
Avenue. 

Ms. Gwjm Mack and Mr. Charles Mack — to classify as an R4 General Residence 
District instead of em Ml-3 Restricted Manufacturing District the etrea shown on 
Map Number 2-1 bounded by: 

West Fillmore Street; a line 431.32 feet west of South Campbell Avenue; a line 
33 feet north ofthe south line of West Fillmore Street; South Campbell Avenue; 
West Roosevelt Road; a line from a point 496.60 feet west of South Campbell 
Avenue running northwesterly 115.75 feet to a point 83.30 feet east of South 
Rockwell Street; a Une from a point 83.30 feet east of South Rockwell Street 
running northwesterly 22.40 feet to a point 72.36 feet east of South Rockwell 
Street; a line 225.50 feet north of West Roosevelt Road; a line from a point 57.06 
feet east of South Rockwell Street running northwesterly 111.46 feet to a point 
4.68 feet east of South Rockwell Street; a line from a point 4.68 feet east of 
South Rockwell Street running northwesterly 17.91 feet to the east line of South 
Rockwell Street. 

Home Depot U.S.A., Inc. — to classify as a Business Planned Development instead 
ofa B5-2 General Service District the area shown on Map Number 15-L bounded 
by: 
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West Devon Avenue; North McCormick Road; North Lincoln Avenue; and a line 
579.40 feet northwesterly ofthe intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and North 
McCormick Road, as measured at the northeasterly right-of-way line of North 
Lincoln Avenue and perpendicular thereto. 

Mr. James McNaughton/Pershing Road, L.L.C. — to classify as an R4 General 
Residence District instead of a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District and further, to 
classify as a Residential Planned Development instead of an R4 General Residence 
District the area shown on Map Number 8-H bounded by: 

West 38*" Street; South Paulina Street; West Pershing Road; a line 135.00 feet 
east of and parallel to South Hermitage Avenue; a line 377.95 feet north of and 
parallel to West Pershing Road; and South Hermitage Avenue. 

New Life Community Church — to classify as a Bl-1 Local Retail District instead 
of an M1-1 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on Map Number 12-K 
bounded by: 

West 5 1 " Street; a line 334.01 feet east of and parallel to South Keeler Avenue; 
a southwest line (373.36 feet long) starting at a point 346.64 feet south of the 
south line of West 5 1 " Street (as measured from a point 334.01 feet east ofthe 
east line of South Keeler Avenue) ending at a point 515.94 feet south of the 
south line of West 5 1 " Street (as measured along the east line of South Keeler 
Avenue); and South Keeler Avenue. 

Mr. Rory O'Bjrme — to classify as a Cl-3 Restricted Commercial District instead 
of a Cl-1 Restricted Commercied District the area shown on Map Number 9-1 
bounded by: 

North Kedzie Avenue; West Grace Street; the alley next east of and parallel to 
North Kedzie Avenue; and a line 24.43 feet south of and parallel to West Grace 
Street. 

Ms. Grace Sergio — to classify as a B4-3 Restricted Service District instead of a 
B2-1 Restricted Retail District the area shown on Map Number 9-P bounded by: 

the alley next north of and peiraUel to West Belmont Avenue; North Pioneer 
Avenue; West Belmont Avenue; and a line 79.58 feet west of North Pioneer 
Avenue. 
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Sota, L.L.C. — to classify as Residential Planned Development Number 671, as 
amended, instead of Residential Planned Development Number 671 the area shown 
on Map Number 16-C bounded by: 

East 70'" Street; South South Shore Drive; East 7 1 " Street; a line 327 feet west 
of South Oglesby Avenue; the alley next north of and parallel to East 7 1 " Street; 
and South Oglesby Avenue, 

also, to classify as an R5 General Residence District instead of Residential 
Planned Development Number 671 the area shown on Map Number 16-C bounded 
by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to East 7 1 " Street; a line 327 feet west of 
South Oglesby Avenue; East 7 1 " Street; and South Crandon Avenue. 

Mr. Jose L. Perez — to classify as a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District instead 
of an R4 General Residence District the area shown on Map Number 6-1 bounded 
by: 

a line 334.62 feet north of and parallel to West 24'" Street; the public alley next 
east of and parallel to South Troy Street; a line 234.62 feet north of and parallel 
to West 24'" Street; and South Troy Street. 

Public Building Commission of Chicago — to classify as Institutional Planned 
Development Number 74, as amended, instead of Business Planned Development 
Numbers 74 and 560, a B5-3 General Service District and an R4 General Residence 
District the area shown on Map Numbers 14-F, 16-F and 16-G bounded by: 

West 62"" Street; the alley next east of and petraUel to South Halsted Street or 
the line thereof if extended where no alley exists; a Une 152.5 feet south of West 
62"" Street; the easterly right-of-way hne of South Halsted Street; the northerly 
right-of-way line of West Englewood Avenue; South Emeredd Avenue or the line 
thereof if extended where no street exists; West Englewood Avenue; South 
Halsted Parkway; West 63'" Street; South Lowe Avenue; a line 450 feet north of 
West 65'" Street; a line 234 feet west of and parallel to South Lowe Avenue; a 
line 433.83 feet north of and parallel to West 65*" Street; a line 125 feet east of 
South Union Avenue; a line 100 feet south of West 64*" Street; South Union 
Avenue or the line thereof if extended where no street exists; West 65'" Street; 
the westerly right-of-way line of South Green Street; a line 280.6 feet north of 
West 64*" Street; the alley next east of and paredlel to South Green Street; a line 
348.28 feet north of West 64*" Street; and South Halsted Street, 
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also, to classify as a B4-2 Restricted Service District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Numbers 16-F and 16-G 
bounded by: 

West 65'" Street; the alley next east of and parallel to South Halsted Street; West 
66'" Street; and the westerly line of the alley next west of and parallel to South 
Halsted Street, 

edso, to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 16-F bounded by: 

a line 100 feet south of West 64'" Street; a line 125 feet east of South Union 
Avenue; a line 438 feet west of South Lowe Avenue; the south line of West 65*" 
Street; the easterly line of South Union Avenue; the south line of the alley next 
south of and parallel to West 65'" Street; the easterly line of South Emerald 
Avenue; a line 225 feet south of West 65'" Street; the alley next west of and 
parallel to South Emerald Avenue; West 65*" Street; and South Union Avenue, 

also, to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 16-G bounded by: 

the southerly right-of-way line of the Chicago Transit Authority elevated 
structure; South Green Street; the southerly line of West 64'" Street; the 
westerly line of South Peoria Street; a line 105.66 feet north of West 64*^ Street; 
and South Peoria Street, 

also, to classify as a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District instead of Business 
Planned Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Numbers 14-F, 14-G 
and 16-G bounded by: 

West 6 1 " Street; the alley next east of and parallel to South Halsted Street or the 
line thereof if extended where no alley exists; South Halsted Peirkway; South 
Halsted Street; a Une 348.28 feet north of and parallel to West 64'" Street; the 
alley next east of and parallel to South Green Street; a line 280.6 feet north of 
and parallel to West 64'" Street; South Green Street; the southerly right-of-way 
line ofthe Chicago Transit Authority elevated structure; South Peoria Street; a 
line 25 feet south of the alley next south of and parallel to West 63'" Street; 
South Sangamon Street; the southerly right-of-way line of the Chicago Transit 
Authority elevated structure; South Carpenter Street; West 63'" Street; South , 
Morgan Street; a line 125 feet north of West 63'" Street; the west line ofthe alley 
next west of and parallel to South Sangamon Street; a line 248 feet south of 
West 62"" Street; the westerly line of South Sangamon Street; a line 302 .62 feet 
south of West 6 1 " Street; the westerly line of the alley next west of and parallel 
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to South Peoria Street; a line 248.7 feet south of West 6 1 " Street; South Peoria 
Street; a line 287.40 feet north of West 62"" Street or the line thereof if extended 
where no street exists; and the westerly line ofthe alley next west of and parallel 
to South Halsted Street or the line thereof if extended where no alley exits. 

also, to classify as em R3 Genered Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 14-F bounded by: 

the northerly right-of-way line of West 6 1 " Place; the easterly right-of-way line 
of South Union Avenue; the easterly right-of-way line of South Halsted Parkway; 
the alley next north of and petraUel to West Englewood Avenue; a line 573.5 feet 
west of South Wallace Street; West Englewood Avenue; South Halsted Parkway; 
and the alley next east of and parallel to South Halsted Street or the line thereof 
if extended where no alley exists. 

also, to classify as a B4-2 Restricted Service District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 14-F bounded by: 

West Englewood Avenue; a line 555.9 feet west of South Wallace Street; a line 
from a point 555.9 feet west of South Wallace Street and the south line of West 
Englewood Avenue, to a point, 357.08 feet west of South Wallace Street and the 
northerly right-of-way line of West 63'" Street; West 63'" Street; and South 
Halsted Parkway. 

Public Building Commission of Chicago — to classify as an Institutional Planned 
Development instead of a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District and a B4-2 
Restricted Service District the etrea shown on Map Numbers 14-G and 16-G 
bounded by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to West 63'" Street; South Bishop Street; the 
alley next north of and parallel to West 63'" Street; South Ada Street; West 63'" 
Street; South Ada Street; the alley next south of and parallel to West 63'" Street; 
a line 82 feet west of South Bishop Street; West 63'" Street; and South Laflin 
Street. 

RCRDC Group, L.L.C. — to classify as a Planned Development instead of an R3 
General Residence District the area shown on Map Number 8-F bounded by: 

a line 302.93 feet east of South Normal Street; West 37'" Street; a line 150 feet 
east of South Normal Avenue; a Une from a point 150 feet east of South Normal 
Avenue and 257.76 feet north of West 37*" Street; to a point, 184 feet east of 
South Normal Avenue and 310.10 feet north of West 37*" Street, to be connected 
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by a convex Une having a radius of 279.44 feet and a length of 62.29 feet; a line 
from a point 184 feet east of South Normal Avenue and 310.1 feet north of West 
37'" Street; to a point, 210.64 feet east of South Normal Avenue and 345 feet 
north of West 37'" Street; a line 345 feet north of West 37*" Street; South Normal 
Avenue; a line 395 feet north of West 37'" Street; a line from a point 395 feet 
north of West 37'" Street and 79.72 feet east of South Normal Avenue; to a point, 
442.78 feet north of West 37'" Street and 220 feet east of South Normal Avenue, 
to be connected by a northeasterly line along the arc of a convex line having a 
radius of 239.51 feet for a distance of 151.16 feet; aline from a point 442.78 feet 
north of West 37'" Street and 220 feet east of South Normal Avenue; to a point, 
262.93 feet east of South Normal Avenue and 416.58 feet north of West 37*" 
Street; a line from a point 262.93 feet east of South Normal Avenue and 416.58 
feet north of West 37'" Street; to a point, 302.93 feet east of South Normal 
Avenue and 505.18 feet north of West 37'" Street, to be connected by an arc on 
a convex line having a radius of 379.28 feet for a distance of 144.05 feet from the 
last described line. 

Ms. Theresa Wojciak — to classify as a Cl-1 Restricted Commercial District 
instead of an Ml-1 Restricted Manufacturing District the area shown on Map 
Number 12-M bounded by: 

South Archer Avenue; a line 41.54 feet east of and parallel with South Massasoit 
Avenue (57'" Court); the public alley next south of and parallel with South 
Archer Avenue; and South Massasoit Avenue (57'" Court). 

4800 Damen, L.L.C. to classify as a B4-3 Restricted Service District instead of a 
B2-1 Restricted Retail District, a B3-2 General Retail District and a B4-2 Restricted 
Service District the area shown on Map Number 13-H bounded by: 

North Damen Avenue, West Lawrence Avenue, the alley immediately west of and 
paraUel to North Damen Avenue and a line ±201.5 feet north of and parallel to 
West Lawrence Avenue. 

5315 Ravenswood, Inc. — to classify as a B4-3 Restricted Service District instead 
ofan R5 General Residence District the area shown on Map Number 13-H bounded 
by: 

a line 82 feet south of West Summerdale Avenue; the alley next east of and 
parallel to North Ravenswood Avenue; a line 82 feet north nf West Berwjm 
Avenue; and North Ravenswood Avenue. 
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;?e/erred - CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO. 

Claims against the City of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on 
Finance, filed by the following: 

Addesso Stephanie A., Albert Lavell, Allen Caroljn, Amaro Katherine M., Anderson 
Naquilla, Antunez Lorenzo, Ardelean Robert T.; 

Bachrach Edgar H., Blair Mattie D., Bloodworth Betty; Brincat Cynthia A., 
Broadhead John P.; 

Canas Claudia V., Cantu Eleazar, Causay TaWanda R., Chaney loanna K., Corby 
Terence M., Coykendall Frederick B., CuIIum Walter; 

Davidson Mary E., Dorson Oresto; 

Etoga Serge; 

Field Jerry J., FoIImer Thomas A., Ford Elizabeth; 

Geico Insurance and Linda L. Powell, Goldin Michael, Gordon Teresa L., Green 
Wavey J., Gyenin John A.; 

Hardy-Blanchard Thelma, Hayden Richard B., Hoellerich Jennifer, Hudson 
Trishawn R.; 

Kahrimanovic Jasmin; 

Le Valley Natalie L.; 

Maclin Ernest, Manion Brian E., Mata Cjmthia I., Medina George T.; 

Nasco Peter A., Noor Food Mart; 

Pabbisetty Kiran, Phee Terrence P., Phelps Jeffrey A.; 

Rand Theodora M., Reavy James J., Rivera Shirley, Roby Andrea, Rogers Brandy, 
Rogers Timothy W.; 

Sampson Ronald, Scott Elvira, Smith CamiUa, Smith Saundra M., Spicak Richard 
J., Staryk Alexis, State Form Insu rance Company a n d Betty Baker , Struve Gregg, 
Suszka Patricia J.; 

Waugh Dennis, Wyatt Debra A. 
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i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 3, CHAPTER 56, SECTION 150 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY INCREASING FINES 

FOR FAILURE TO DISPLAY VEHICLE LICENSE TAG. 

The Honorable James J. Laski, City Clerk, transmitted a proposed ordinance 
presented by The Honorable James J. Laski, City Clerk and Alderihen Beale, Pope, 
Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, Murphy, Rugai, Muhoz, Zalewski, Solis, Ocasio, 
Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Colon, Banks, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, 
Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Schulter, M. Smith and Stone, to amend Title 3, 
Chapter 56, Section 150 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago by increasing the fine for 
failure to display a Vehicle License Tag, which was Referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 
PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD 

AT 9900 SOUTH HALSTED STREET. 

A communication from Mr. Chuck Zenn, Olympic Signs, Inc., transmitting a 
proposed order which would authorize the installation ofa sign/signboard at 9900 
South Halsted Street, which was Referred to the Committee on Buildings. 

i?e/erred - RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO 
LANDMARKS FOR DESIGNATION OF ASSUMPTION 

SCHOOL BUILDING AS CHICAGO LANDMARK. 

A communication from Mr. Brian Goeken, Deputy Commissioner, Department of 
Planning and Development, Landmarks Division, under the date of May 28, 2003, 
transmitting the Commission on Chicago Landmarks'recommendation, togetherwith 
a proposed ordinance, for designation ofthe Assumption School Building located at 
319 West Erie Street as a Chicago landmark, which was Referred to the Committee 
on Historical Landmark Preservation. 
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i?e/erred - RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO 
LANDMARKS FOR DESIGNATION OF JEWELERS ROW 

DISTRICT AS CHICAGO LANDMARK. 

A communication from Mr. Briem Goeken, Deputy Commissioner, Depeirtment of 
Planning and Development, Landmarks Division, under the date of May 30, 2003, 
transmitting the Commission on Chicago Landmarks'recommendation, together with 
a proposed ordinance, for designation of the Jewelers Row District on a portion of 
Wabash Avenue, predominantiy between East Washington Street and East Monroe 
Street, as a Chicago landmark, which was Referred to the Committee on Historical 
Landmark FYeservation. 

R E P O R T S O F COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR REDEMPTION OF RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE 
REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 1992 AND RESIDUAL 

REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1995. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the redemption of City of Chicago Residential Mortgage Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1992 A and B and City of Chicago Residual Revenue 
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Bonds, Series 1995, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Bedcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a duly constituted and existing 
municipality within the meaning ofSection 1 of Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution 
ofthe State oflllinois and is a "home rule unit" under Section 6(a) of Article VII of 
the Constitution; and 

WHEREAS, The City previously issued its Single-Family Mortgage Revenue Bonds 
(First Federal Savings and Loan Association ofChicago — Originator and Servicer), 
1978 Series A, in the original principal amount of One Hundred MUlion Dollars 
($100,000,000) (the "1978 Bonds"), pursuant to the terms of a Trust Indenture, 
dated as of July 1, 1978, among the City, First Wisconsin Trust Company, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, as trustee, and Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust 
Company ofChicago, Chicago, lUinois, as custodian (the "1978 Indenture"); and 
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WHEREAS, The City previously issued its Mortgage Participation Revenue Bonds, 
Issue A, in the original principal amount of One Hundred Fifty Million Dollars 
($150,000,000) (the "1979 Bonds"), pursuant to the terms of an Indenture of Tmst, 
dated as of March 1, 1979, between the City and The First National Bank of 
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois and First Wisconsin Trust Company, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, as trustees (the "1979 Indenture"); and 

WHEREAS, The City used the proceeds ofthe 1978 Bonds and the 1979 Bonds 
principally to acquire mortgage loans and to acquire participations in mortgage 
loans, respectively, in each case pledging such mortgage loans and participations 
in mortgage loans (the "Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations") as 
security for the payment ofthe principal of and interest on the 1978 Bonds and the 
1979 Bonds, respectively; and 

WHEREAS, Each ofthe 1978 Indenture and the 1979 Indenture provides that the 
City may cause the discharge of the lien of each such Indenture upon satisfaction 
of certedn conditions set forth in each such Indenture; and 

WHEREAS, The City issued its Residential Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 1992 (the " 1992 Refunding Bonds") in two series: (a) the Taxable Residential 
Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1992A (the "Taxable Bonds") and (b) the 
Tax Exempt Residential Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1992B (the "Tax 
Exempt Bonds"), pursuant to the terms of a Trust Indenture, dated as of 
April 1, 1992, between the City and Continental Bank, National Association (the 
"1992 Indenture"); and 

WHEREAS, The proceeds ofthe 1992 Refunding Bonds were applied to refund and 
defease the City's outstanding 1978 Bonds and 1979 Bonds (collectively, the 
"Refunded Bonds") emd for other general corporate purposes of the City; and 

WHEREAS, Upon the issuance ofthe 1992 Refunding Bonds and the concomitant 
(i) refunding and defeasance of the 1978 Bonds and the 1979 Bonds and (ii) 
discharge ofthe liens ofthe 1978 Indenture and the 1979 Indenture, the Mortgage 
Loans pledged as security for the 1978 Bonds and the Mortgage Loem Participations 
pledged as security for the 1979 Bonds were pledged to secure the repajmient ofthe 
1992 Refunding Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, The 1992 Indenture permits the City to issue evidences of 
indebtedness secured by a pledge of revenues (as defined in the 1992 Indenture) to 
be derived on and etfter the date the pledge of revenues to the 1992 Refunding 
Bonds under the 1992 Indenture is discharged as provided in the 1992 Indenture; 
and 

WHEREAS, On March 29, 1995, the City issued One Million Six Hundred Thirty-
one Thousemd Seven Hundred Seventy-two Dollars ($1,631,772) in aggregate 
original principal amount ofits Residual Revenue Bonds, Series 1995 (the "1995 
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Bonds") to provide funds to pay amounts appropriated for specific public purposes 
by the City for the year 1995 and/or to make certain capital expenditures; and 

WHEREAS, The 1995 Bonds are secured by a pledge of revenues to be derived on 
and after the date the pledge of revenues to the 1992 Refunding Bonds under the 
1992 Indenture is dischetrged as provided in the 1992 Indenture; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that it is necessaiy and desirable to provide 
funds to (a) pay amounts appropriated for specific public purposes by the City for 
the year 2003, and/or (b) make certain capital expenditures for the public purposes 
ofthe City, and/or (c) refund in advance of their maturity all ofthe 1992 Refunding 
Bonds and the 1995 Bonds (collectively, the "Purposes") and to finance petrt or all 
of the costs of such Purposes by selling the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan 
Participations originated with the proceeds ofthe 1978 Bonds emd the 1979 Bonds; 
and 

WHEREAS, It is necessaiy and desirable in connection with the sale of the 
Mortage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations (including without limitation the 
related mortgage notes, mortgage participations, the related mortgages or deeds of 
trust and the related assets) and to execute certain other documents emd 
instruments, including without Umitation one (1) or more purchase contracts 
(individually and collectively, the "Purchase Contract") and assignments of the 
Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations; and 

WHEREAS, By virtue of its constitutional home rule powers and all laws 
applicable to it, the City has the power to sell the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage 
Loem Peirticipations pursuant to the terms ofthe I\irchase Contract; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as foUows: 

SECTION 1. The City CouncU finds that all of the recitals contained in the 
preamble to this ordinance are true, complete and correct and incorporates them 
into this ordinance by this reference. 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or the City Comptroller (the "City Comptroller"), or, if so 
designated and determined by the City Comptroller, the Chief Financial Officer of 
the City appointed by the Mayor (the City Comptroller, or if so, designated and 
determined by the City Comptroller, the Chief Financial Officer, being referred to 
herein as the "Authorized Officer") is hereby authorized, empowered and directed 
to sell the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations (including without 
hmitation the related mortgage notes, the related mortgages or deeds of trust and 
t he related assets) and the o ther securi ty related there to , to one (1) or more 
purchasers to be selected by one of the foregoing officers of the City (the 
"Purchaser"), at a weighted average purchase price ofnot less than ninety-two and 
five-tenths percent (92.5%) ofthe principal amount thereof (recognizing that certain 
Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations may be sold at a higher price and 
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some Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations may be sold at a lower 
price) and, to provide for the Purposes, including, without limitation, the payment 
ofthe principal of, premium, ifany, and interest on the outstanding 1992 Bonds 
and the 1995 Bonds upon redemption prior to maturity with the proceeds of such 
sale in accordance with the provisions of the applicable Indentures goveming the 
terms of those bonds. The form, terms and provisions ofthe Purchase Contract for 
the sale of the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations shall be in 
substantially the same form as contracts similetr to the Purchase Contract which 
have been previously executed by the City in transactions similar to that authorized 
herein, and they are hereby, in edl respects, approved; the Authorized Officer is 
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute and deliver the Purchase 
Contract to the Purchaser. From and after the execution and delivery of the 
Purchase Contract, the officers, officials, agents and employees of the City are 
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to do all such acts and things and to 
execute all such documents as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions ofthe Purchase Contract, as executed, including, without limitation, the 
execution of assignments ofthe Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations. 
From and after the sale of the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations, 
and the other security related thereto, the officers, officials, agents and employees 
ofthe City are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to do all such acts and 
things and to execute all such documents as may be necessary to carry out and 
comply with such sale ofthe Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations and 
the other components ofthe security related thereto, emd to effectuate the Purposes. 

SECTION 3. The Authorized Officer of the City is hereby authorized to pay the 
costs of selling the Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations, and the other 
components ofthe security related thereto, to finance the Purposes. 

SECTION 4. All acts ofthe officers, officials, agents and employees ofthe City 
which are in conformity with the purposes and intent of this ordinance and in 
furtheremce ofthe sale ofthe Mortgage Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations and 
the other components ofthe security related thereto, and the Purposes are, in all 
respects, approved and confirmed. 

SECTION 5. The provisions of this ordinance etre hereby declared to be 
separable, and if any section, phrase or provision of this ordinance shall for any 
reason be declared to be invalid, such decletration shall not affect the validity ofthe 
remainder ofthe sections, phrases and provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 6. 11 ordinances, resolutions and orders, or parts thereof, in conflict 
with the provisions of this ordinance are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby 
superseded; and this ordinance shall he in full force and effect upon its passage. 

SECTION 7. The Mayor emd the Authorized Officer may each designate another 
to act as his or her respective proxy and to affix his or her respective signature to 
any instrument, certificate or document required to be signed by the Mayor or the 
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Authorized Officer pursuemt to this ordinance. In each case, each shall send the 
City Council written notice ofthe person so designated by each, such notice stating 
the name ofthe person so selected and identifying the instruments, certificates and 
documents which such person shall be authorized to sign as proxy for the Mayor 
and the Authorized Officer, respectively. A written signature of the Mayor or the 
Authorized Officer, respectively, executed by the person so designated underneath, 
shall be attached to each notice. Each notice, with signatures attached, shall be 
recorded in the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of 
Chicago emd filed with the City Clerk. When the signature ofthe Mayor is placed on 
an instrument, certificate or document at the direction ofthe Mayor in the specified 
manner, the same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as if signed by the 
Mayor in person. When the signature of the Authorized Officer is so affixed to an 
instrument, certificate or document at the direction of the Authorized Officer, the 
same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as if signed by the Authorized 
Officer in person. 

SECTION 8. The Mayor, the Authorized Officer, the City Treasurer, the City 
Clerk, the Deputy City Clerk and such other officers ofthe City as may be necessary 
are hereby authorized to execute such other documents emd perform such other 
acts as may be necessary or desirable in connection with the sale of the Mortgage 
Loans and Mortgage Loan Participations, and to effectuate the Purposes. 

SECTION 9. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision 
ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (the "Municipal Code"), or part thereof is in conflict 
with the provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall be 
controlling. Ifany section, paragraph, clause or provision ofthis ordinemce shall be 
held invalid, the invalidity ofsuch section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not 
affect any of the other provisions of this ordinemce. No provision of the Municipal 
Code or violation of any provision of the Municipal Code shall be deemed to impair 
the validity of this ordinance. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CORPORATION COUNSEL TO ENTER 
INTO AND EXECUTE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

REGARDING CASE OF LEROY QU/U.LS V. 
CFTY OF CHICAGO AND 

THEODORE FLISK. 

The Conrniittee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order 
authorizing the Corporation Counsel to enter into and execute a settlement 
order for the following case: Leroy Quails u. City of Chicago and Theodore Flisk, 
Number 00 L 9904, in an amount of $200,000, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order tremsmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Oca.sio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matletk, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldermem Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is hereby authorized and directed to enter 
into and execute a settlement agreement in the following matter: Leroy Quails u. 
City of Chicago and Theodore Flisk, Number 00 L 9904, in the amount of 
$200,000.00. 
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DESIGNATION OF W9/MLM REAL ESTATE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
AS PROJECT DEVELOPER, AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION 

OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND ISSUANCE OF 
TAX INCREMENT ALLOCATION REVENUE NOTE 

FOR PROPERTY AT 6465 WEST 
DIVERSEY AVENUE. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the execution of a redevelopment agreement and the issuance of two 
City ofChicago Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Notes for the benefit of W9/WLM 
Real Estate Limited Partnership, amount of Series A Note not to exceed 
$19,500,000, amount of Series B Note not to exceed $7,000,000, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinemce transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Carderias, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU ("City Council") 
ofthe City ofChicago (the "City") on February 5, 2003, a certain redevelopment plan 
and project (the "Redevelopment Plan") for the Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Redevelopment Area") was approved pursuant to 
the Illinois Tax Increment AUocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et 
seq. (2000 State Bar Edition), as amended (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to em ordinance adopted by the City Council on 
February 5, 2003, the Redevelopment Area was designated as a redevelopment 
project area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
Council on February 5, 2003, tax increment allocation financing was adopted 
pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Redevelopment Area 
redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the 
Redevelopment Plan; and 

WHEREAS, W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership, a Delaware limfted 
partnership ("Developer") presently owns and operates the eight hundred seventy-
eight thousand three hundred thirty-eight (878,338) square foot Brickyard RetaU 
Center located at 6465 West Diversey Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60607 (the 
"Property"). Developer plans to completely demolish all structures on the Property 
and regrade the Property so it will be more accessible to vehicular traffic from 
adjacent streets. Developer plans to construct an approximately five hundred 
seventy-five thousand (575,000) square foot retail center that will include 
approximately two thousand three hundred six (2,306) parking spaces. The new 
retail center will incorporate modem layout and design features favored by today's 
successful retailers. The demolition, regrading and new construction work is 
collectively defined as the "Project"; and 

WHEREAS, The Developer has proposed to undertake the Project in accordance 
with the Redevelopment Plan and pursuant to the terms and conditions of a 
proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the Developer and the City, 
to be financed in part by the issuance ofnotes (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 03-CDC-04 adopted by the Community 
Development Commission of the City of Chicago (the "Commission") on 
Januaiy 14, 2003, the Commission recommended that the Developer be designated 
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as the Developer for the Project, and authorized the City's Department ofPIanning 
and Development ("D.P.D.") to negotiate, execute and deliver a redevelopment 
agreement with the Developer for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, In consideration of redevelopment project costs for the Project 
incurred or to be incurred by or on behalfofthe Developer, the City agrees to issue, 
and the Developer agrees to acquire, according to certain terms and conditions, the 
notes (as defined below) as a tax increment revenue obligations; and 

WHEREAS, The City will receive no cash proceeds in exchange for the notes (as 
defined below) to be issued pursuemt to this ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") or a designee of 
the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver a 
redevelopment agreement between the Developer and the City in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit A emd made a part hereof (the "W9/MLM 
Redevelopment Agreement"), and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 
W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement, with such changes, deletions and insertions 
as shedl be approved by the persons executing the W9/MLM Redevelopment 
Agreement and supporting documents. 

SECTION 4. The City Council hereby finds that the City is authorized to issue 
its tax increment allocation revenue obligations in an aggregate amount not to 
exceed Twenty-six Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($26,500,000) for the 
purpose of pajdng a portion ofthe eligible costs included within the Project. 

SECTION 5. There shall be borrowed for and on behalf of the City an aggregate 
amount not to exceed Twenty-six Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($26,500,000) for the pajrment ofa portion ofthe eligible costs included within the 
Project and the notes of the City shall be issued up to said etmount and shall be 
designated: 

a. Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note (W9/MLM Real Es ta te Limited 
Partnership Redevelopment Project), Series A, Registered Number R-l for a 
principal amount not to exceed Nineteen Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($19,500,000) (the "Redevelopment Note"), and 
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b. Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note (W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Redevelopment Project) Taxable Series B, Registered Number R-I for 
a principal amount not to exceed Seven Million Dollars ($7,000,000) (the "Project 
Note"). 

The Redevelopment Note and the Project Note are also referred to herein each as 
a "Note", and collectively as the "Notes". The Notes shall be dated the date of 
delivery thereof, and shall also bear the date of authentication, shall be in fully 
registered form, shall be in the denomination of the outstanding principal amount 
thereof and shall become due and payable as provided therein. 

The Redevelopment Note shall bear interest at the rate as calculated in the 
W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement but not to exceed eight and seventy-five 
hundredths percent (8.75%) per annum computed on the basis of a three hundred 
sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. Interest on the 
Redevelopment Note shall not be subject to federal income taxes. 

The Notes shall be subject to such terms as are set forth in the W9/MLM 
Redevelopment Agreement and this ordinance, subject to such changes emd-
additions as are set forth in a Bond Order of the City executed by the Comptroller 
and filed with the City Clerk at the time of issuance of each Note. The provisions 
of the respective Bond Orders shall be subject to the parameters set forth in the 
W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement and this ordinance. 

The Project Note shall bear interest at the rate as calculated in the W9/MLM 
Redevelopment Agreeinent but not to exceed nine and seventy-five hundredths 
percent (9.75%) per annum computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) 
day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. Interest on the Project Note shall be 
subject to federal income taxes. 

The principal of and interest on each Note shall be paid by check or draft of the 
Comptroller of the City, as registrar and paying agent (the "Registrar") (or, at the 
City's sole election, by wire transfer of funds), payable in lawful money ofthe United 
States of America to the person in whose name such Note is registered at the close 
of business on the fifteenth (15*") day of the month immediately prior to the 
applicable pajonent date; provided, that the final installment ofthe principal emd 
accrued but unpaid interest of such Note shall be payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America at the principal office of the Registrar or as otherwise 
directed by the City. 

The seal o f the City shall be affixed to or a facsimile thereof pr in ted on each Note, 
and each Note shaU be signed by the manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor of 
the City and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of the City Clerk of the 
City, and in case any officer whose signature shall appear on any such Note shall 
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cease to be such officer before the delivery of the Note, such signature shall 
nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the setme as if such officer had 
remained in office until delivery. 

Each Note shall have thereon a certificate of authentication substantially in the 
form hereinafter set forth duly executed by the Registrar, as authenticating agent 
ofthe City for such Note, and showing the date of authentication. No Note shall be 
valid or obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any security or benefit under 
this ordinance unless and until such certificate of authentication shall have been 
duly executed by the Registrar by manual signature, and such certificate of 
authentication upon the Note shall be conclusive evidence that the Note has been 
authenticated and delivered under this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. The City shall cause books (the "Register") for the registration ofthe 
Notes (to the extent such transfer is permitted under the W9/MLM Redevelopment 
Agreement) as provided in this ordinance to be kept at the principal office of the 
Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the registrar ofthe City for the 
Notes. The Registrar shall maintain a list of the names and addresses of the 
registered owner(s) from time to time of each Note and upon transfer shall add the 
name and address ofthe new registered owner and eliminate the name and address 
of the transferor. The City is authorized to prepare, and the Registrar shall keep 
custody of, multiple Note blanks executed by the City for use in the transfer of the 
Notes. 

Upon surrender for transfer of any Note authorized under this ordinance at the 
principal office of the Registrar, duly endorsed by, or accompanied by: (i) a written 
instrument or instruments of tremsfer in form satisfactory to the Registrar; (ii) an 
investment representation in form satisfactory to the City and duly executed by the 
registered owner or his attomey duly authorized in writing; (iii) the written consent 
of the City evidenced by the signature of the Commissioner (or his or her designee) 
on the instrument of transfer, and (iv) any deliveries required under this ordinance, 
the City shall execute and the Registrar shall authenticate, date and deliver in the 
neune of any such authorized transferee or transferees, a new fully registered Note 
of the setme maturity, of authorized denomination, for a like aggregate principal 
amount. The execution by the City of a fully registered Note shaU constitute full 
emd due authorization of such Note and the Registrar shall thereby be authorized 
to authenticate, date and deliver the Note, provided, however, that the principal 
amount of the Note authenticated by the Registrar shall not exceed the authorized 
principal ainount of the Note less previous retirements. The Registrar shedl not be 
required to transfer or exchange any Note during the period beginning at the close 
of business on the fifteenth (15'") day of the month immediately prior to the 
maturity date ofthe Note nor to transfer or exchange the Note after notice calling 
the Note for redemption has been made, nor during a period of five (5) days next 
preceding mailing of a notice for redemption of principal of the Notes. No beneficial 
interests in the Notes shall be assigned, except in accordance with the procedures 
for transferring the Notes described above. 
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The person or entity in whose name a Note shall be registered shall be deemed 
and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and pajment of the 
principal ofthe Notes shall be made only to the order ofthe registered owner thereof 
or his legal representative. All such pajments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy 
and discharge the liability upon the Notes to the extent ofthe sum or sums so paid. 

No service charge shall be made for any transfer ofthe Notes, but the City or the 
Registrar may require pajTnent of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other 
governmental charge that may be imposed iri connection with any transfer of the 
Notes. 

SECTION 7. The principal of the Notes shall be subject to determination, 
reduction and prepajonent as provided in the form of the Notes attached to the 
W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement as (Sub)Exhibit M-1 and (Sub)Exhibit M-2, and 
as provided in the W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement, including without 
limitation, with respect to the Project Note, Sections 4.03, 4.05 and 15.21, thereof. 
As directed by the Commissioner, the Registrar shall proceed with redemptions 
vrithout further notice or direction from the City. 

SECTION 8. The Redevelopment Note shall be prepared in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Project Note shall be prepared in 
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C 

SECTION 9. Pursuant to the W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer 
has agreed to perfonn construction and redevelopment work on the Property 
necessaiy for the Project. The eligible costs ofsuch construction and redevelopment 
up to the amount not to exceed Twenty-six Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($26,500,000) shall be deemed to be a disbursement of the proceeds of the 
respective Notes, and the outstanding principal etmount of a Note shall be increased 
by the eimount of such advance. The principal amount outstanding of a Note shall 
be the amount of principal indicated in such Note on its date of issuance, or the 
sum of advances made pursuant to a form of certificate of expenditure (the 
"Certificate of Expenditure") executed by the Commissioner (or his or her designee) 
and authenticated by the Registrar, in accordance with the W9/MLM 
Redevelopment Agreement, minus any principal amount paid on such Note and 
other reductions in principal as provided in the W9/MLM Redevelopment 
Agreement. A Certificate of Expenditure shall not be vahd or obligatory under this 
ordinance unless or until authenticated by the Registrar by manual signature. The 
City shall not execute Certificates of Expenditure that total in excess of Twenty-six 
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($26,500,000). Upon execution of a 
Certificate of Expenditure, the Registrar shall promptiy send the Certificate of 
Expenditure to the Registered Owner and retain a copy with the Register. The 
Certificate of Expenditure for the Redevelopment Note shall be in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit D. The Certificate of Expenditure for the Project 
Note shall be substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
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SECTION 10. The Registrar shall note on the pajment schedule attached to each 
Note the amount ofany payment of principal or interest on such Note, including the 
amount ofany redemption, and the amount of emy reduction in principal pursuant 
to the W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 11. The Notes hereby authorized shall be executed as provided in this 
ordinance and the W9 / MLM Redevelopment Agreement and thereupon be deposited 
with the Commissioner, and by said Commissioner delivered to the Developer. 

SECTION 12. (a) Special Tax Allocation Fund. Pursuant to the T.I.F. 
Ordinance, the City has created a special fund, designated as the 
Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Proj eet Area Special Tax Allocation Fund (the 
"Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. Fund"). 

The Comptroller of the City is hereby directed to maintain the 
Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. Fund as a segregated interest-bearing account, 
separate and apart from the General Fund or any other fund of the City, with a 
bank which is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or its 
successor. Pursuant to the T.I.F. Ordinance, all incremental ad valorem taxes 
received by the City for the Redevelopment Area are to be deposited into the 
Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. Fund. 

(b) Developer Account. There is hereby created within the Diversey/Narragansett 
T.I.F. Fund a special account to be known as the "W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Developer Account". The City shall promptiy designate and deposit into 
the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account the incremental 
taxes defined as the "Available Incremental Taxes" in the W9/MLM Redevelopment 
Agreement which have been deposited into the Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. Fund 
after the execution and delivery ofthe W9/MLM Redevelopment Agreement. 

(c) Pledge Of W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account. 
The City hereby assigns, pledges and dedicates the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Petrtnership Developer Account, together with all amounts on deposit in the 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account: (i) to the pajment of 
the Notes, subject to the provisions and limitations ofthe W9/MLM Redevelopment 
Agreement. Any monies on deposit in the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership 
Developer Account that are forfeited pursuant to the terms of the W9/MLM 
Redevelopment Agreement shall be transferred and deposited in the 
Diversey/Ncuragansett T.I.F. Fund. Upon deposit, the monies on deposit in the 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Peirtnership Developer Account may be invested as 
hereinafter provided. Interest and income on any such investment shall be 
deposited in the Diversey/Narragansett T.I.F. Fund. AU monies on deposit in the 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account shall be used to pay 
the principal of and interest on the Notes, at maturity or upon pajment or 
redemption prior to maturity, each in accordance with its respective terms, which 
pajrments from the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account are 
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hereby authorized and appropriated by the City. Upon paymen t ofall a m o u n t s due 
u n d e r the Notes in accordance with their respective t e rms (or the te rmina t ion of the 
City's obligation to make s u c h pa jments ) , the a m o u n t s on deposi t in the W9/MLM 
Reed Esta te Limited Par tnersh ip Developer Account shall be deposi ted in the 
Diversey/Narraganset t T.I.F. Fund of the City and the W9/MLM Real Es ta te Limited 
Par tnersh ip Developer Account shall be closed. 

SECTION 13. The Notes are special limited obligations of t h e City a n d are 
payable solely from a m o u n t s on deposit in the W9/MLM Real Es ta te Limited 
Par tnersh ip Developer Account (or s u c h other funds in the Diversey /Nar raganse t t 
T.I.F. F u n d a s the City, in i ts sole discretion, may determine), a n d shal l be a valid 
claim of the registered owner thereof only against said sources . The Notes shall not 
be deemed to cons t i tu te em indeb tedness or a loem against t he general taxing 
powers or credit of the City, within the meeming of any const i tu t ional or s t a tu to iy 
provision. The registered owners of the Notes shall not have the r ight to compel any 
exercise of t h e taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or emy political 
subdivision thereof to pay the principal of or interest on the Notes. 

SECTION 14. Monies on deposit in the W9/MLM Real Es ta te Limited Pa r tne r sh ip 
Developer Account m a y be invested a s allowed u n d e r Section 2-32-520 of the 
Municipal Code of the City of Chicago (the "Municipal Code"). Each s u c h 
inves tment shall m a t u r e on a date prior to the date on which said a m o u n t s are 
needed to pay the principal of or in teres t on the Notes. 

SECTION 15. The Redevelopment Note is no t a "private activity bond" a s defined 
in Section 141(a) o f t h e In t ema l Revenue Code of 1986, a s a m e n d e d (the "Code"). 
In suppor t of s u c h conclusion, t he City certifies, r ep resen t s a n d covenan t s a s 
follows: 

(a) No direct or indirect paymen t s are to be m a d e on the Redevelopment Note 
with respect to any private bus ines s u s e by any person o ther t h a n a s ta te or local 
governmental un i t . 

(b) None of the proceeds of the Redevelopment Note is to be u s e d , directly or 
indirectiy, to m a k e or finance loems to pe r sons other t h a n a s ta te or local 
govemmenta l un i t . 

SECTION 16. As to the Redevelopment Note only, t he City certifies a n d 
covenants a s follows with respect to the requ i rements ofSect ion 148(f) o f the Code, 
relating to the reba te of "excess arbitrage profits" (the "Rebate Requirement") to the 
United States: 
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(a) Unless an applicable exception to the Rebate Requirement is avaUable to the 
City, the City will meet the Rebate Requirement. 

(b) Relating to applicable exceptions, the Comptroller is hereby authorized to 
make such elections under the Code as such officer shall deem reasonable and in 
the best interests of the City. If such election may result in a "penalty in lieu of 
rebate" as provided in the Code, and such penalty is incurred (the "Penalty"), then 
the City shall pay such Penalty. 

(c) The officers ofthe City shedl cause to be established at such time and in such 
manner as they may deem necessary or appropriate hereunder, a rebate fund, and 
such officers shall further, not less frequently than annually, cause to be 
transferred to the rebate fund the amount determined to be the accrued liability 
under the Rebate Requirement or the Penalty. Said officers shall cause to be paid 
to the United States, from time to time as required, amounts sufficient to meet the 
Rebate Requirement or to pay the Penalty. 

(d) Interest eamings in the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer 
Account are hereby authorized to be transferred, without further order or direction 
from the Comptroller, from time to time as required, to the rebate fund for the 
purposes herein provided; and other funds of the City are also hereby authorized 
to be used to meet the Rebate Requirement or to pay the Penalty, but only if 
necessary after application of investment eamings as aforesaid and only if 
appropriated by the City Council. 

SECTION 17. The City covenants that it: (i) vriU take those actions which are 
necessaiy to be taken (and avoid those actions which it is necessary to avoid taking) 
so that interest on the Redevelopment Note will not be or become included in gross 
income for federal income tax purposes under existing law including, without 
limitation, the Code; (u) will take those actions reasonably within its power to take 
which are necessaiy to be taken (and avoid taking those actions which are 
reasonably within its power to avoid taking and which it is necessaiy to avoid) so 
that interest on the Redevelopment Note will not be or become included in gross 
income for federal income tax purposes under the federal income tax laws as in 
effect from time to time; and (iii) will take no action in the investment of any fund 
or account of the City which would result in making interest on the Redevelopment 
Note subject to federal income taxes by reason of causing the Redevelopment Note 
to be an "arbitrage bond" within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code. In 
furtherance of the foregoing provisions, but without limiting their generality, the 
City agrees: (a) through its officers, to make such further specific covenants, 
certifications and represen ta t ions a s .shall he t ruthful , and a s s u r a n c e s a s m a y he 
necessetry or advisable; (b) to comply with all representations, covenants and 
assurances contained in certificates or agreements as may be prepared by counsel 
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approving the Redevelopment Note; (c) to consult with such counsel and to comply 
with such advice as may be given; (d) to file such forms, statements and supporting 
documents as may be required and in a timely manner; and (e) if deemed necessary 
or advisable by its officers, to employ and pay fiscal agents, financial advisors, 
attomeys and other persons to assist the City in such compliance. 

SECTION 18. The City recognizes that Section 149(a) ofthe Code requires the 
Redevelopment Note to be issued and to remain in fully registered form in order that 
interest thereon is exempt from federal income taxation under laws in force at the 
time the Redevelopment Note is delivered. In this connection, the City agrees that 
it will not take any action to permit the Redevelopment Note to be issued in, or 
converted into, bearer or coupon form. 

SECTION 19. The provisions of this ordinance shall constitute a contract 
between the City and the registered owner(s) of a Note. All covenants relating to a 
Note are enforceable by the registered owner(s) of such Note. 

SECTION 20. The Mayor, the ComptroUer, the City Clerk, the Commissioner (or 
his or her designee) and the other officers ofthe City are authorized to execute and 
deliver on behalfofthe City such other documents, agreements and certificates and 
to do such other things consistent with the terms ofthis ordinance as such officers 
and employees shall deem necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the intent 
and purposes of this ordinance. 

SECTION 21. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for emy reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any ofthe other provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 22. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. No provision of the 
Municipal Code or violation of any provision of the Municipal Code shall be deemed 
to impair the validity of this ordinance or the instruments authorized by this 
ordinance or to impair the security for or payment ofthe instruments authorized by 
this ordinance; provided further, however, that the foregoing shall not be deemed 
to affect the availability of any other remedy or penalty for violation of any provision 
ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 23. This ordinance shall be in full force emd effect inunediately upon 
its passage. 

Exhibfts "A", "B", "C", "D" and "E" referred to in this ordinance read as foUows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Brickyard FYoject 

Diuersey/Narraganset t Redeuelopment 
Project Area 

W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership 
Redeuelopment Agreement 

By And Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership, 
A Delaware Limited Parinership. 

This W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Redevelopment Agreement (the 
"Agreement") is made as ofthis day of , 2003, by and between the City of 
Chicago, an Ilhnois municipal corporation (the "City"), through its Department ofPIanning and 
Development ("DPD"), and W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership, a Delaware limited 
partnership ("Developer"). 

RECITALS: 

A. Constitutional Authoritv: As a home rule unit of govemment under Section 
6(a), Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State oflllinois (the "State"), the City has the 
power to regulate for the protection ofthe public health, safety, morals, and welfare ofits 
inhabitants and, pursuant thereto, has the power to encourage private development in order to 
enhance the local tax base and create employment opportunities, and to enter into contractual 
agreements with private parties in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutorv Authority; The Citv is authorized under the provisions ofthe Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seg. (2000 State Bar Edition), 
as amended from time-to-time (the "Act"), to fmance projects that eradicate blighted conditions 
through the use of tax increment allocation fmancing for redevelopment projects. 
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C. Citv Council Authoritv; To induce redevelopment underthe provisions of the 
Act, the City Council ofthe City (the "City Council") adopted the following ordinances on 
February 5, 2003: (1) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Approving a 
Redevelopment Plan for the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area"; (2) "An 
Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Designating the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment 
Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant to Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Adopting Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing for the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area" (the 
"TIF Adoption Ordinance"). Collectively the three ordinances are defined as the "TIF 
Ordinances". The redevelopment project area (the "Redevelopment Area") is legally described 
in Exhibit A. 

D. The Proiect; Developer presently owns and operates the 878,338 square foot 
Brickyard retail center located at 6465 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (the "Propertj'"). 
The Property is approximately 50 acres, and is located wholly within the Redevelopment Area. 
A legal description ofthe Property is stated in Exhibit B-l. The Property is subject to the zoning 
requirements stated in Business Planned Development No. 127 dated July 24, 1975, as amended, 
(the "PD"). The PD is Exhibit B-2. The Property is significantly under occupied at present 
because several anchor tenants have closed their stores and because the Property is characterized 
by an antiquated layout and fimctionally obsolete structure. Developer plans to completely 
demolish all structures on the Property and regrade the Property so it will be more accessible to 
vehicular traffic from adjacent streets. Developer plans to construct an approximately 575,000 
square foot retail center that will include approximately 2,306 parking spaces. The new retail 
center will incorporate modem layout and design features favored by today's successful retailers. 
The demolition, regrading and new construction work is collectively defmed as the "Project". A 
site plan for the Project dated December 17, 2002 (the "Site Plan") is Exhibit B-3. As part of 
the overall Project, Developer plans to convey two ofthe proposed anchor sites (referred to as 
Anchor Building 1 and Anchor Building 2 on the Site Plan) upon the completion ofthe anchor 
buildings to the identified end-users. When completed, the Project will be managed and operated 
by Mid-America Asset Management, an affiliate of Mid-America Real Estate Corp. The 
completion ofthe Project would not reasonably be anticipated to occur without the financing 
contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan; The Project will be carried out in accordance with this 
Agreement and the City ofChicago Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Finance Program Redevelopment Plan and Project dated November 1, 2002 (the 
"Redevelopment Plan") attached as Exhibit C. as amended from time-to-time. 

F. Citv Financing and Assistance; Subject to the tenns and conditions of this 
Agreement, the City will issue the Notes to Developer in the amounts stated in Section 4.03. The 
City will make payments of principal and interest on the Notes to reimburse Developer out of 
Available Incremental Taxes for the cost of TIF-Funded Improvements. In addition, the City 
may, in its discretion, issue tax increment allocation bonds ("TIF Bonds") secured by 
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Incremental Taxes (as defined below) pursuant to a TIF bond ordinance (the "TIF Bond 
Ordinance"), at a later date as described and conditioned in Section 4.08 hereof The proceeds 
ofthe TIF Bonds (the "TIF Bond Proceeds") may be used to pay for the costs ofthe TIF-Funded 
Improvements not previously paid for from Available Incremental Taxes, including any such 
payment made pursuant to the Notes provided to Developer under this Agreement, or in order to 
reimburse the City for the costs of TIF-Funded Improvements. 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe premises and ofthe mutual covenants and 
agreements contained in this Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as 
follows: 

AGREEMENT; 

ARTICLE ONE; INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals stated above are an integral part ofthis Agreement and are hereby 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof 

ARTICLE TWO: DEFINITIONS 

The definitions stated in Schedule A and those definitions stated in the recitals are hereby 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof. 

ARTICLE THREE: THE PROJECT 

3.01 The Project. Developer will: (i) begin redevelopment constmction no later than 
April 1, 2003, and (ii) complete redevelopment constmction no later than May 1, 2005, subject to 
the provisions ofSection 18.16 (Force Majeure). 

3.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. Developer has delivered the 
Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications to DPD and DPD has approved them or DPD has 
agreed to approve them as a post-closing item. After such initial approval, subsequent proposed 
changes to the Scope Drawings or Plans and Specifications within the scope ofSection 3.04 will 
be submitted to DPD as a Change Order under Section 3.04. The Scope Drawings and Plans and 
Specifications will at all times conform to the Redevelopment Plan as in effect on the date ofthis 
Agreement, and all applicable Federal, State and local laws, ordinances and regulations. 
Developer will submit all necessary documents to the City's Department of Buildings, 
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Department ofTransportation, and to such other City departments or govemmental authorities as 
may be necessary to acquire building permits and other required approvals for the Project. 

3.03 Proiect Budget. Developer has lumished to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget which is Exhibit D-l. showing total costs for the Project in an amount not less 
than $109,959,532. Developer hereby certifies to the City that: (a) it has Lender Financing 
and/or Equity in an aggregate amount sufficient to pay for all Project costs; and (b) the Project 
Budget is trae, correct and complete in all material respects. Developer will promptly deliver to 
DPD copies ofany Change Orders with respect to the Project Budget as provided in Section 3.04. 

3.04 Change Orders. 

(a) Except as provided in subparagraph (b) below, all Change Orders (and 
documentation substantiating the need and identifying the source of funding therefor) 
relating to material changes to the Project must be submitted by Developer to DPD 
concurrently with the progress reports described in Section 3.07: provided, however, that 
any Change Orders relating to any ofthe following must be submitted by Developer to 
DPD for DPD's prior written approval: (!) a reduction by more than five percent (5%) in 
the square footage ofthe Project, or (ii) a change in the basic use ofthe Property and 
improvements, (iii) an increase in the Project budget by more than 10% or (iv) a delay in 
the Project completion date of more than 120 days. DPD will respond to Developer's 
request for written approval within 30 days from receipt ofsuch request by granting or 
denying such request or by requesting additional information from Developer. If DPD 
does not respond to Developer's request, and IfDeveloper has complied with the 
requirements for notice stated in Section 17.02. then Developer's request will be deemed 
to have been approved by DPD. Developer will not authorize or permit the performance 
ofany work relating to any Change Order requiring DPD's prior written approval or the 
fiimishing ofmaterials in connection therewith prior to the receipt by Developer of DPD's 
written approval. The Constmction Contract, and each contract between the General 
Contractor and any subcontractor, will contain a provision to this effect. An approved 
Change Order will not be deemed to imply any obligation on the part ofthe City to 
increase the amount of City Funds or to provide any other additional assistance to 
Developer. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 3.04. Change 
Orders costing less than Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) each, to an 
aggregate amount ofTwo Million Dollars ($2,000,000), do not require DPD's prior 
written approval as stated in this Section 3.04. but DPD must be notified in writing ofall 
such Change Orders and Developer, in connection with such notice, must identify to DPD 
the source of funding therefor in the progress reports described in Section 3.07. 

3.05 DPD Approval. Any approval granted by DPD under this Agreement ofthe 
Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications and the Change Orders is for the purposes ofthis 
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Agreement only, and any such approval does not affect or constitute any approva] required by 
any other City department or under any City ordinance, code, regulation, or any other 
govemmental approval, nor does any such approval by DPD under this Agreement constitute 
approval ofthe utility, quality, stmctural soundness, safety, habitabilit>', or investment quality of 
the Project. Developer will not make any verbal or written representation to anyone to the 
contrary. 

3.06 Other Approvals. Any DPD approval under this Agreement will have no effect 
upon, nor will it operate as a waiver of. Developer's obligations to comply with the provisions of 
Section 5.03 (Other Govemmental Approvals). 

3.07 Progress Reports and Survey Updates. After the Closing Date, on or before the 
15th day ofeach reporting month. Developer will provide DPD with written quarterly 
constmction progress reports detailing the status ofthe Project, including a revised completion 
date, if necessary (with any delay in completion date being considered a Change Order, requiring 
DPD's written approval under Section 3.04V Developer must also deliver to the City written 
progress reports by draw, but not less than quarterly, detailing compliance with the requirements 
of Section 8.08 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.02 (City Resident Constmction Worker 
Employment Requirement) and Section 10.03 (Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment). Ifthe 
reports reflect a shortfall in compliance with the requirements ofSections 8.08. 10.02 and 10.03. 
then there must also be included a written plan from Developer acceptable to DPD to address and 
cure such shortfall. At Project completion, upon the request of DPD, Developer will provide 3 
copies ofan updated Survey to DPD reflecting improvements made to the Property. 

3.08 Inspecting Agent or Architect. The independent agent or architect (other than 
Developer's architect) selected by the lender providing Lender Financing will also act as the 
inspecting agent or architect for DPD for the Project, and any fees and expenses connected with 
its work or incurred by such independent agent or architect will be solely for Developer's account 
and vwll be promptly paid by Developer. The inspecting agent or architect will perform periodic 
inspections with respect to the Project, providing written certifications with respect thereto to 
DPD, prior to requests for disbursements for costs related to the Project. 

3.09 Barricades. Developerhas installed a constmction barricade of a type and 
appearance satisfactory to the City and which barricade was constmcted in compliance with all 
applicable Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, mles and regulations. DPD retains the right to 
approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, nature, type, content, and design of 
all barricades (other than the name and logo ofthe Project) installed after the date ofthis 
Agreement. 

3.10 Signs and Public Relations. Developer will erect in a conspicuous location on 
the Property during the Project a sign of commercially reasonable size and style, indicating that 
financing has been provided by the City. The City reserves the right to include the name. 
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photograph, artistic rendering ofthe Project and any other pertinent, non-confidential infonnation 
regarding Developer and the Project in the City's promotional literature and communications. 

3.11 Utility Connections. Developer may connect all on-site water, sanitary, stonn 
and sewer lines constmcted as a part of the Project to City utility lines existing on or near the 
perimeter ofthe Property, provided Developer first complies with all City requirements 
goveming such connections, including the payment of customary fees and costs related thereto. 

3.12 Pennit Fees. In connection with the Project, Developer is obligated to pay only 
those building, permit, engineering, tap on, and inspection fees that are assessed on a unifonn 
basis throughout the City ofChicago and are of general iapplicability to other property within the 
City of Chicago. 

3.13 Accessibility for Disabled Persons. Developer acknowledges that it is in the 
public interest to design, constmct and maintain the Project in a manner which promotes, 
enables, and maximizes universal access throughout the Project. Plans for all buildings on the 
Property and related improvements have been reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for 
People with Disabilities ("MOPD") to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and 
regulations related to access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of 
accessibility. 

3.14 Project Security. Prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate. Developer vyill be 
required to submit a plan for 24-hour security for the Project to DPD for its review and approval. 
DPD will respond to Developer's security plan submission within 30 days from receipt ofsuch 
plan by approving such plan, disapproving such plan or requesting additional information from 
Developer. If DPD does not respond to Developer's security plan submission, and if Developer 
has complied with the requirements for notice stated in Section 17.02. then Developer's security 
plan submission will be deemed to have been approved by DPD. 

ARTICLE FOUR: FINANCING 

4.01 Total Proiect Cost and Sources of Funds. Thecost of the Project is estimated 
to be $109,959,532 to be applied in the manner set forth in the Project Budget. Such costs will 
be funded from the following sources when all anticipated Project financing has been completed: 

Equity (subject to Section 4.071 $ 18,459,532 
Lender Financing 65,000,000 
TIF Financing Notes 26.500.000(1) 

ESTIMATED TOTAL $109,959,532 (1) 
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NOTE (1): All Project costs will be front-funded by Developer. All payments of 
principal and interest on the Notes will occur after issuance of a Certificate of Completion 
as provided in Section 7.01. and subject to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. 

4.02 Developer Funds. Equity and Lender Financing, if any, will be used to pay all 
Project costs, including but not limited to costs of TIF-Funded Improvements. 

4.03 City Funds. 

(a) Uses of Citv Funds. 

(i) Any principal or interest paid under the Notes, and any other fimds 
expended by the City under this Agreement or otherwise related to the Project or 
to the TIF-Funded Improvements are defined as "City Funds". 

(ii) City Funds may be used to reimburse Developer only for costs of TIF-
Funded Improvements that constitute Redevelopment Project Costs. Exhibit E 
states, by line item, the TIF-Fimded Improvements for the Project contingent upon 
receipt by the City of documentation satisfactory in form and substance to DPD 
evidencing such costs and their respective eligibility as a Redevelopment Project 
Cost. Reimbursement of costs through City Funds will be in the form of payment 
of principal and interest under the Notes. 

(b) Sources of Citv Funds - City Notes. Subjecttothe terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, including but not limited to this Section 4.03 and Article Five, the 
City hereby agrees to issue two Notes to Developer: the Project Note for up to 
$7,000,000 to be issued on the Closing Date, and the Redevelopment Note for up 
to $19,500,000 to be issued on even date with the Certificate as provided in 
Section 7.01. The principal amount ofeach Note will be in an amount not greater 
than the costs ofthe TIF-Funded Improvements which have been incurred by 
Developer (and which have not previously been counted in determining the 
balance ofthe other Note) and are lo be reimbursed by the City through payments 
of principal and interest on the Notes, subject to the provisions ofthis Agreement. 
Any payments under the Notes are subject to the amount of Available Incremental 
Taxes and Incremental Taxes for the Redevelopment Area, as applicable, being 
sufficient for such payments. The total principal amount of City Funds will be the 
lesser of $26,500,000 or 25.37 % of total Project costs. 

(c) Issuance ofthe $7.000.000 Proiect Note. On the Closing Date, the City will issue 
to Developer the Project Note with the following terms and conditions: 

(i) Principal. The principal balance for the Project Note will be equal to the 
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cost of TIF-Funded Improvements incurred by Developer prior to the issuance 
date, up to a maximiun amount of $7,000,0000. Such balance will be determined 
by the Certificate(s) of Expenditure issued by the City in the form of Exhibit M-2. 
upon Developer providing satisfactory evidence of expenditures for TIF-Funded 
Improvements and compliance with the applicable requirements and terms and 
conditions ofthis Agreement. After issuance ofthe Project Note, ifthe principal 
balance ofthe Project Note is less that $7,000,000, then the principal balance of 
the Project Note will be increased when the City issues additional Certificate(s) of 
Expenditure in the form of Exhibit M-2 up to a maximum amount of $7,000,000. 

(ii) Interest. The interest rate on the Project Note will be set at a rate equal to 
the 20 year Treasury rate as published in the daily Federal Reserve Statistical 
Release ("index") plus a margin of 375 bps, but in no event greater than 9.75%. 

(iii) Term. The Project Note will be issued on the Closing Date and will have 
a term of 20 years. 

(iv) Pavments of Principal and Interest. 

(A) Interest on the Project Note will begin to accme at the date of 
issuance. Amortization of principal will be over the term of 20 
years as provided in the debt service schedule attached to the 
Project Note. Payments of principal and interest will be made 
annually on Febmary 1. 

(B) No payments of principal or interest on the Project Note will be 
made until a Certificate for the Project has been issued by the City. 

(C) Except as may be otherwise provided in this Agreement, Available 
Incremental Taxes only will be used to pay the principal of and 
interest on the Project Note and bn unpaid interest, ifany. In the 
ordinance authorizing the issuance ofthe Project Note, the City 
will establish an account denominated the: "W9/MLM Real Estate 
Limited Partnership Developer Account" within the 
Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax 
Allocation Fund. All Available Incremental Taxes will be 
deposited into the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership 
Developer Account. 

(D) Payments of principal and interest on the Project Note and the 
Redevelopment Note will be made from Available Incremental 
Taxes deposited into the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Developer Account as follows: 
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(I) First to interest due under the Redevelopment Note; 

(II) Next to scheduled principal payments on the 
Redevelopment Note 

(III) Next to interest due under the Project Note; 

(IV) Next to payment of principal ofthe Project Note. 

(E) After the principal and interest on the Redevelopment Note and 
Project Note have been paid in full and each Note canceled 
according to its tenns, and any applicable Pay-As-You-Go 
Reimbursement (as defined below) has been paid, then the 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account will 
be closed and all subsequent Available Incremental Taxes will be 
deposited by the City in the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund. 

(v) Insufficient Available Incremental Taxes. If the amount of Available 
Incremental Taxes pledged under this Agreement is insufficient to make 
any scheduled payment on the Project Note, then: (1) the City will not be 
in default tmder this Agreement on the Project Note, and (2) due but 
impaid scheduled payments (or portions thereof) on the Project Note will 
be paid as provided in this Section 4.03 as promptly as funds become 
available for their payment. Interest per annum at the rate set when the 
Project Note is issued will accme on any principal or interest payments 
which are unpaid because of insufficient Available Incremental Taxes. 

(vi) Prepavment. The Project Note may be prepaid at any time without 
premium or penalty. 

(vii) Reduced Amount of Prepavment bv the Citv. 

(A) Ifthe City elects to prepay the Project Note within 12 months from 
the date of issuance ofthe Certificate, then the principal amount 
owed by the City on the Project Note will be reduced by 5% ofthe 
principal balance at the date of prepayment. For example, ifthe 
principal balance is $7,000,000, then the City can prepay the 
Project Note by paying $6,650,000, (i.e. $350,000 [5%] less than 
the $7,000,000 principal balance). Accmed interest on the Project 
Note during such period will be paid in full through the date of 
prepayment. 
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(B) Ifthe City elects to prepa>' the Project Note beginning with month 
13 from the date of issuance ofthe Certificate through and 
including month 24 following the date of issuance ofthe 
Certificate, then the principal amount owed by the City on the 
Project Note will be reduced by 2.5% ofthe principal balance at 
the date ofthe prepayment. For example, ifthe principal balance 
at the date of prepayment is $7,000,000. then the City can prepay 
the Project Note by paying $6,825,000, (i.e. $175,000 [2.5%] less 
than the $7,000,000 principal balance). Accmed interest on the 
Project Note will be paid in fiill through the date of prepayment. 

(viii) Sale or Transfer ofthe Proiect Note. Afterthe issuanceof the Project 
Note, the Project Note may be sold or assigned in a Qualified Transfer of 
the Project Note. Thereafter, the Project Note may again be sold in a 
Qualifled Transfer ofthe Project Note. 

(ix) Cessation of Proiect Note Pavments. Ifan Event ofDefault occurs, the 
City will have no further obligations to make any payments with respect to 
the Project Note and the City will have the remedies stated in Sections 
7.03 and 15.02. 

(d) Issuance ofthe $19.500.000 Redevelopment Note. The Redevelopment Note will 
be issued on even date with the Certificate with the following terms and 
conditions: 

(i) Principal. The principal balance ofthe Redevelopment Note will 
be established by the Certificate(s) of Expenditure issued by the City in the 
form of Exhibit M-l at the date of issuance, upon Developer providing 
satisfactory evidence of expenditures for TIF-Funded Improvements and 
compliance v̂ rith the applicable requirements and terms and conditions of 
this Agreement. After issuance ofthe Redevelopment Note, ifthe 
principal balance ofthe Redevelopment Note is less than $19,500,000, 
then the principal balance of the Redevelopment Note may be increased 
when the City issues additional Certificate(s) of Expenditure in the form of 
Exhibit M-l up to a maximum amount of $19,500,000. 

(ii) Interest. When issued, the interest rate for the Redevelopment Note 
will be set as follows: On the date of issuance ofthe Redevelopment 
Note, the interest rate will be equal to the AAA 20 year G. O. Bond rate 
as published by Bloomberg in effect on the date of issuance plus a margin 
of 300 bps, (the "Redevelopment Note Interest Rate") but in no event 
will such interest rate be greater than 8.75%. 
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(iii) Term. The Redevelopment Note will be issued on even date with the 
Certificate and will have a term of 20 years. 

(iv) Pavments of Principal and Interest. 

(A) Interest on the Redevelopment Note will begin to accme at 
the date of issuance. Amortization of principal will be over the 
term of 20 years as provided in the debt service schedule attached 
to the Redevelopment Note. Payments of principal and interest will 
be made semi-aimually on Febmaiy 1 and August 1 ofeach year. 

(B) Except as may be otherwise provided in this Agreement, Available 
Incremental Taxes only will be used to pay the principal of and 
interest on the Redevelopment Note and on unpaid interest, ifany. 
In the ordinance authorizing the issuance ofthe Redevelopment 
Note, the City will establish an account denominated the: 
"W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account" 
within the Diversey / Nanagansett Redevelopment Project Area 
Special Tax Allocation Fund. All available Incremental Taxes will 
be deposited into the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership 
Developer Account. 

(C) Payments of principal and interest on the Project Note and the 
Redevelopment Note will be made from Available Incremental 
Taxes deposited into the W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Developer Account as follows: 

(I) First to interest due under the Redevelopment Note; 

(II) Next to scheduled principal payments on the 
Redevelopment Note 

(III) Next to interest due under the Project Note; 

(IV) Next to payment of principal of the Project Note. 

(D) After the principal and interest on the Redevelopment Note 
and the Project Note have been paid in fiill, and each Note 
canceled according to its terms, and any applicable Pay-As-You-
Go Reimbursement (as defined below) has been paid, then the 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Developer Account will 
be closed and all subsequent Available Incremental Taxes will be 
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deposited by the City in the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund. 

(v) Insufficient Available Incremental Taxes. Ifthe amount of Available 
Incremental Taxes pledged under this Agreement is insufficient to make 
any scheduled payment on the Redevelopment Note, then: (1) the City will 
not be in default under this Agreement on the Redevelopment Note, and 
(2) due but unpaid scheduled payments (or portions thereof) on the 
Redevelopment Note will be paid as provided in this Section 4.03 as 
promptly as fimds become available for their payment. Interest per annum 
at the rate set when the Redevelopment Note is issued will accme on any 
principal or interest payments which are unpaid because of insufficient 
Available Incremental Taxes. 

(vi) Prepavment ofthe Redevelopment Note bv the Citv and Related Lock Out 
Period. The City may prepay the Redevelopment Note at any time without 
premium or penalty, subject to the following conditions: 

(A) Prepavment Within 12 Months From the Date of Issuance ofthe 
Certificate. Ifthe City elects to prepay the Redevelopment Note 
vyithin 12 months from the date of issuance ofthe Certificate, then 
the principal amount owed by the City on the Redevelopment Note 
will be reduced by 5% ofthe principal balance at the date of 
prepayment. For example, ifthe principal balance is $19,500,000, 
then the City can prepay thc Redevelopment Note by paying 
$18,525,000, (i.e. $975,000 [5%] less than the $19,500,000 
principal balance). Accmed interest on the Redevelopment Note 
during such period will be paid in full through the date of 
prepayment. 

(B) Prepavment Within Month 13 Through and Including Month 24 
from the Date of Issuance ofthe Certificate. Ifthe City elects to 
prepay the Redevelopment Note within month 13 through and 
including month 24 fiom the date of issuance ifthe Certificate, 
then the principal amount owed by the City on the Redevelopment 
Note will be reduced by 2.5% of the principal balance at the date of 
the prepayment. For example, ifthe principal balance at the date 
of prepayment is $19,500,000, then the City can prepay the 
Redevelopment Note by paying $19,012,500, (i.e. $487,500 [2.5%] 
less than the $19,500,000 principal balance). Accmed interest on 
the Redevelopment Note will be paid in fiill through the date of 
prepayment. 
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(C) Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period. A five year (60 month) 
period (the "Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period") for 
prepayment will begin on the earliest to occur of: 

(I) The beginning of the 25th month after the date of issuance 
of the Redevelopment Note; or 

(II) Formal notice by the City to Developer that the City does 
not plan to prepay the Redevelopment Note in the 24 month 
period between the date of issuance ofthe Redevelopment 
Note and the beginning ofthe 25th month after the date of 
issuance. 

During the Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period, the City will not 
prepay the Redevelopment Note, unless this Redevelopment Note 
Lock-Out Period restriction is formally waived by the 
Redevelopment Note holder(s). Upon expiration ofthe 
Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period, the City may prepay the 
then current balance ofthe Redevelopment Note vyithout any 
restrictions or conditions, together wdth any accmed interest. 

(vii) Sale or Transfer ofthe Redevelopment Note. After the issuance of the 
Redevelopment Note, the Redevelopment Note may be sold or assigned in 
a Qualified Transfer ofthe Redevelopment Note. Thereafter, the 
Redevelopment Note may again be sold in a Qualified Transfer ofthe 
Redevelopment Note. 

(viii) No Cessation of Redevelopment Note Pavments. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, after a Qualified / 
Transfer ofthe Redevelopment Note in compliance with Section 
4.03(d)(vii) above, ifan Event ofDefault occurs, the City will, 
notwithstanding such Event ofDefault, continue to make payments with 
respect to the Redevelopment Note. 

(ix) Costs of Issuance ofthe Redevelopment Note. Developer will be 
responsible for paying all legal and issuance costs in relation to the 
Redevelopment Note, including all costs of bond counsel. 

(e) Pav-As-You-Go Reimbursement. 

(i) Unpaid Balance at End of Note Term. If there is an unpaid balance at the 
expiration ofthe term of either Note, then the holder(s) of any such 
expired Note will be entitled to pay-as-you-go reimbursement from 
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Available Incremental Taxes ("Pay-As-You-Go Reimbursement") until 
such unpaid balance on such expired Note is paid in full. In any such 
event, any Pay-As-You-Go Reimbursement is subject to: 

(A) the availability of unused costs of TIF-Funded Improvements 
which have not be used to establish the principal of either Note; 
and 

(B) there being no Notes outstanding. 

If both Notes are qualified for Pay-As-You-Go Reimbursement for unpaid 
balances, then such funds as are available for Pay-As-You-Go 
Reimbursement vyill be applied first to amounts unpaid on the 
Redevelopment Note until paid in fiill, and then the amounts unpaid on the 
Project Note. In no event shall City Funds paid under this subsection be in 
the aggregate principal amount greater than $26,500,000. 

(ii) Smaller Note Balances. Ifthe Project Note is issued for less than 
$7,000,000, or ifthe Redevelopment Note is issued for less than 
$19,500,000, in either instance for any reason, then Pay-As-You-Go 
Reimbursement vyill be available under this sub-section to Note holder(s) 
subject to the following conditions: 

(A) the availability of unused costs of TIF-Funded Improvements 
which have not been used to establish the principal of either Note; 
and 

(B) there being no Notes outstanding. 

If both Notes are qualified for Pay-As-You-Go Reimbursement for smaller 
note balances, then such funds as are available for Pay-As-You-Go 
Reimbursement will be applied first to amounts needed to pay the 
principal balance ofthe Redevelopment Note until paid in full, and then to 
amounts needed to pay the principal balance ofthe Project Note. In no 
event shall City Funds paid under this subsection be in the aggregate 
greater than the sum ofthe principal balances ofthe Notes together with 
interest due on such Notes. 

4.04 Sale or Transfer of the Property or Proiect by Developer. 

(a) Prior to the 5th Anniversary ofthe Date oflssuance ofthe Certificate. Developer 
must obtain the prior approval ofthe City for any sale or transfer ofany part ofthe Property or 
the Project during the period from the date ofthe Certificate to the 5th anniversary ofthe date of 
the Certificate. Such approval by the City will be subject to the reasonable discretion 
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requirement stated in Section 18.19. The foregoing restriction does not apply to the sale of 
Anchor sites to end-users referred to as Anchor Building I and Anchor Building 2 on the Site 
Plan. 

(b) Afterthe 5th Anniversary ofthe Date oflssuance ofthe Certificate. But Prior to 
the Date when the Notes are Paid. After the 5th anniversary ofthe date ofthe Certificate, but 
prior to the date when the Notes are paid. Developer need not obtain prior approval for any sale 
or transfer ofany part ofthe Property or the Project. Developer must, however, notily the City 
not less than 60 days before any closing of sale of Developer's intention to sell any part of the 
Property or the Project. Developer must provide the City with tme and correct copies of any 
contract for sale and related documents as part ofsuch notice. 

(c) At anv Time Prior to the 10th Anniversary ofthe Date oflssuance ofthe 
Certificate. IfDeveloper sells or transfers any part ofthe Property or Project at any time prior to 
the 10th armiversary ofthe Certificate, then: 

(i) Not less than 60 days prior to the closing of any sale or transfer. Developer will 
prepare and submit for the City's review and approval an intemal rate of return 
calculation worksheet substantially in the form of Exhibit N. (the "IRR 
Worksheet") calculating Developer's intemal rate of retum on such proposed 
sale or transfer. The IRR Worksheet will take into account the following items: 
(i) the total of $26,500,000 in TIF assistance (or any lesser aggregate amount); (ii) 
any profits realized by Developer (or any Affiliate of Developer) from the 
intended pre-disclosed sales of anchor sites to end-users referred to as Anchor 
Building 1 and Anchor Building 2 on the Site Plan; and (iii) be based on an equity 
at risk of $40,200,000. 

(ii) Ifthe IRR Worksheet reflects an intemal rate of return to Developer of greater 
than 22.5%, then Developer will be deemed to have received "excess profits" on 
such proposed sale or transfer. 

(iii) IfDeveloper has been deemed to have received excess profits, and Developer 
completes the proposed sale or transfer ofany part ofthe Property or Project, then 
the City is entitled to reduce the Project Note by an amount equal to 35% ofany 
such excess profits. Ifthe Project Note principal balance will not support a fiill 
35% reduction, then £>eveloper will pay cash to the City at closing in such 
amount, which when added to the Project Note principal reduction, will be equal 
to 35% ofany such excess profits. Ifthe Project Note has been paid at the time of 
closing ofany such sale or transfer, then Developer will pay cash to the City at 
closing, in an amount equal to 35% ofany such excess profits. 

(d) Sales of Assets or Equity. Forpurposesof this subsection, the phrase: "sale or 
transfer ofany part ofthe Property or Project" includes any sales or transfers which are a part of 
the sale or transfer ofall or substantially all of Developer's assets or equity. 
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4.05 City Rights to Discontinue or Suspend Payments under the Proiect Note or 
Pav-As-You-Go Reimbursement. The City has the right to discontinue or suspend payments 
applicable to the Project Note or Pay-As-Yoii-Go Reimbursement under the following 
circumstances: 

(a) Net Leaseable Square Foot Requirement. Exclusive of intended pre-disclosed 
sales of anchor sites to end-users referred to as Anchor Building 1 and Anchor Building 2 on the 
Site Plan, IfDeveloper fails to maintain on an annual basis a minimum occupancy of 60% ofthe 
remaining net leaseable area ofthe Project (the "Net Leaseable Square Foot Requirement") 
for 10 years fi'om the date oflssuance ofthe Certificate. 

(b) Consequences of Non-Maintenance ofthe Net Leaseable Square Foot 
Requirement. 

(i) 1" Year. In the first year that Developer fails to maintain the Net Leaseable 
Square Foot Requirement, Developer will receive principal and interest payments 
on the Project Note and interest will accme on the Project Note. 

(ii) T^ Year. If there is a second year that Developer fails to maintain the Net 
Leaseable Square Foot Requirement, and such second year need not be 
consecutive to the first year, then Developer will not receive principal and interest 
payments on the Project Note for the period including the second year of non-
maintenance, and interest will not accme on the Project Note for such period. 

(iii) 3"* Year. If there is a third year that Developer fails to maintain the Net Leaseable 
Square Foot Requirement, and such third year need not be consecutive to the 
second year, then: Developer will not receive principal and interest payments on 
the Project Note for the period including the third year of non-maintenance; 
interest will not accme on the Project Note for such period; and the City may elect 
to terminate the Agreement and the Project Note. 

(iv) Non-Compliance Years Not Counted. A year that Developer is out of compliance 
vyith the Net Leaseable Square Foot Requirement does not count toward 
fiilfillment of Developer's 10-year requirement stated in subparagraph (a) above. 

(c) Retail Center Requirement. After the 10-year requirement for maintenance ofthe 
Net Leaseable Square Foot Requirement has expired, IfDeveloper fails to maintain the Property 
as a retail center until the Project Note is paid. 

(d) Sale Requirements. If Developer fails to comply with the approval requirement 
in Section 4.04(a). the notice requirement in Section 4.04(b) or the accounting and settlement of 
"excess profits" under Section 4.04 (cV 

(e) Permitted Uses. If Developerfails to comply with the permitted uses forthe 
Property under the PD or other applicable zoning requirements. 
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4.06 Treatment of Prior Expenditures. Only those expenditures made by Developer 
with respect to the Project prior to the Closing Date, evidenced by documentation satisfactory to 
DPD and approved by DPD as satisfying costs covered in the Project Budget, vyill be considered 
previously contributed Equity or Lender Financing, ifany, hereunder (the "Prior 
Expenditure(s)"). DPD has the right, in its sole discretion, to disallow any such expenditure 
(not listed on Exhibit G) as a Prior Expenditure as ofthe date hereof. Exhibit G states the prior 
expenditures approved by DPD as Prior Expendimres. Prior Expenditures made for items other 
than TIF-Funded Improvements will not be reimbursed to Developer, but will reduce the amount 
of Equity and/or Lender Financing, ifany, required to be contributed by Developer under Section 
4.01. 

4.07 Cost Overruns. If the aggregate cost ofthe TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds 
City Funds available under Section 4.03. Developer will be solely responsible for such excess 
costs, and vyill hold the City harmless from any and all costs and expenses of completing the TIF-
Funded Improvements in excess of City Funds and from any and all costs and expenses of 
completing the Project in excess ofthe Project Budget. 

4.08 TIF Bonds. TheCommissionerof DPD may, in his or her sole discretion, 
recommend that the City Council approve an ordinance or ordinances authorizing the issuance of 
TIF Bonds in an amount which, in the opinion ofthe City Comptroller, is marketable under the 
then current market conditions. The proceeds of TIF Bonds may be used to pay the outstanding 
principal and accmed interest (through the date of prepayment) under the Notes and for other 
purposes as the City may determine in all instances subject to the restrictions applicable during 
the Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period. The costs oflssuance ofthe TIF Bonds would be 
bome solely by the City. Developer will cooperate with the City in the issuance ofthe TIF 
Bonds, as provided in Section 8.05. 

ARTICLE FIVE: CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The following conditions precedent to closing must be complied with to the City's 
satisfaction within the time periods set forth below or, if no time period is specified, prior to the 
Closing Date: 

5.01 Proiect Budget. Developer vyill have submitted to DPD, and DPD will have 
approved, a Project Budget in accordance with the provisions ofSection 3.03. 

5.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. Developer will have submitted 
to DPD, and DPD will have approved, the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications as 
provided in Section 3.02 or DPD has agreed to approve them as a post-closing item. 

5.03 Other Govemmental Approvals. Developer will have secured or applied for all 
other necessary approvals and permits required by any Federal, State, or local statute, ordinance, 
mle or regulation to begin or continue constmction ofthe Project, and will submit evidence 
thereof to DPD. 
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5.04 Financing. 

(a) Developer will have fiimished evidence acceptable to the City that Developer has 
Equity and Lender Financing, ifany, at least in the amounts stated in Section 4.01 to complete 
the Project and satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. If a portion of such financing 
consists of Lender Financing, Developer will have fiimished evidence as ofthe Closing Date that 
the proceeds thereof are available to be drawn upon by Developer as needed and are sufficient 
(along with the Equity and other financing sources, ifany, stated in Section 4.01) to complete the 
Project. 

(b) Prior to the Closing Date, Developer will deliver to DPD a copy ofthe 
constmction escrow agreement entered into by Developer regarding Developer's Lender 
Financing, ifany. The constmction escrow agreement must provide that the City will receive 
copies ofall constmction draw request materials submitted by Developer after the date ofthis 
Agreement. 

(c) Any financing liens against the Property and Project in existence at the Closing 
Date will be subordinated to certfiin encumbrances ofthe City stated in this Agreement under a 
subordination agreement, in a form acceptable to the City, executed on or prior to the Closing 
Date, which is to be recorded, at the expense of Developer, in the Office ofthe Recorder of 
Deeds of Cook County. 

(d) The City agrees that the Notes may be assigned on a collateral basis to any lender 
or lenders providing Lender Financing, ifany. 

5.05 Acquisition and Title. On the Closing Date, Developer will fiimish the City with 
a copy ofthe Title Policy for the Property, showing Developer as the named insured. The Title 
Policy will be dated as ofthe Closing Date and will contain only those title exceptions listed as 
Permitted Liens on Exhibit H and will evidence the recording of this Agreement under the 
provisions ofSection 8.17. The Title Policy will also contain the following endorsements as 
required by Corporation Counsel: an owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory 
endorsements regarding zoning (3.1 with parking), contiguity, location, access, and survey. 

5.06 Evidence of Clean Title. Not less than 5 Business Days pri6r to the Closing 
Date, Developer, at its own expense, will have provided the City with current searches under 
Developer's name as follows: 

Secretary of State (IL) UCC search 
Secretary of State (IL) Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder UCC search 
Cook County Recorder Fixtures search 
Cook County Recorder Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder State tax search 
Cook County Recorder Memoranda of judgments search 
U.S. District Court (N.D. IL) Pending suits and judgments 
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Clerk of Circuit Court, Pending suits and judgments 
Cook County 

shovying no liens against Developer, the Property or any fixtures now or hereafter affixed thereto, 
except for the Permitted Liens. 

5.07 Survevs. Developer will have fiimished the City with 3 copies ofthe Survey. 

5.08 Insurance. Developer, at its own expense, will have insured the Property and the 
Project as required under Article Twelve. Prior to the Closing Date, certificates required under 
Article Twelve evidencing the required coverages will have been delivered to DPD. 

5.09 Opinion of Developer's Counsel. On the Closing Date, Developer will fumish 
the City with an opinion of counsel, substantially in the form of Exhibh 1. with such changes as 
may be required by or acceptable to Coiporation Counsel. IfDeveloper has engaged special 
counsel in connection with the Project, and such special counsel is unwilling or unable to give 
some ofthe opinions stated in Exhibit I. such opinions shall be obtained by Developer from its 
general corporate counsel. 

5.10 Evidence of Prior Expenditures. Developer will have provided evidence 
satisfactory to DPD ofthe Prior Expenditures as provided in Section 4.04. 

5.11 Financial Statements. Developer will have provided Financial Statements to 
DPD for its 2001 and 2002 fiscal years, if available, and its most recently available unaudited 
interim Financial Statements. 

5.12 Additional Documentation. Developer will have provided documentation to 
DPD, satisfactory in form and substance to DPD conceming Developer's employment profile 
and copies ofany ground leases or operating leases and other tenant leases executed by 
Developer for leaseholds in the Project, if any. 

5.13 Environmental Audit. Developer will have provided DPD with copies of all 
phase I environmental audits completed with respect to the Property, if any, and a letter from the 
environmental engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), authorizing the City to rely on such 
audits. If environmental issues exist on the Property, the City will require written verification 
from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency that all identified environmental issues have 
been or will be resolved to its satisfaction. 

5.14 Entity Documents. Developer will provide a copy of its current Certificate of 
Limited Partnership, with all amendments, containing the original certification ofthe Secretary of 
State ofits state of organization; certificates of good standing from the Secretary of State ofits -
state of organization and all other states in which Developer is qualified to do business; a 
secretary's certificate in such form and substance as the Corporation Counsel may require; and 
such other organizational documentation as the City may request. 
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5.15 Litigation. Developer will provide to Corporation Counsel and DPD a 
description ofall pending or threatened litigation or administrative proceedings involving the 
Developer or any Affiliate of Developer specifying, in each case, the amount ofeach claim, an 
estimate of probable liability, the amount ofany reserves taken in cormection therewith, and 
whether (and to what extent) such potential liability is covered by insurance. 

5.16 Preconditions of Accepting Certificates of Expenditure. Priortothe 
acceptance by DPD ofany Certificate of Expenditure under the Notes, Developer must submit to 
DPD documentation ofsuch expenditures (in the form of waivers of lien, canceled checks, 
closing statements, or such other documentation as DPD may reasonably require), which will be 
satisfactoiy to DPD. Delivery by Developer to DPD ofany Certificate of Expenditure hereunder 
will, in addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of 
the date of such request for disbursement, that: 

(a) the total amount ofthe disbursement request represents the actual amount payable to 
(or paid to) the General Contractor and/or subcontractors for work performed on the Project, 
and/or their payees; 

(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current certificate have been paid to 
the parties entitled to such payment; 

(c) Developer has approved all work and materials for the current certificate and, to the 
reasonable belief of Developer, such work and materials conform to the Plans and Specifications; 

(d) the representations and warranties of Developer contained in this Agreement are tme 
and correct and Developer is in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(e) Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge ofany liens or claim of lien 
either filed or threatened against the Project except for the Permitted Liens; and 

(0 no Event ofDefault or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event ofDefault exists or has occurred. 

(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project will be deemed to be in balance ("In 
Balance") only ifthe total ofthe available Project ftinds equals or exceeds the aggregate ofthe 
amount necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incurred or to be incurred in the completion of 
the Project. "Available Project Funds" as used herein means: (i) the undisbursed Lender 
Financing, ifany; (ii) the undisbursed Equity; and (iii) any other amounts deposited by Developer 
under this Agreement. Developer agrees that, if the particular phase of the Project is not In 
Balance, Developer will, within 10 days after a vyritten request by the City, deposit either with 
the lender providing any ofthe Lender Financing or with the constmction escrow agent, cash in 
an amount that will place the particular phase ofthe Project In Balance, which deposit shall first 
be exhausted upon the request ofsuch lender before any fiirther acceptance ofa Certificate of 
Expenditure shall be made. 
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The City vyill not execute any Certificate of Expenditure for the Notes unless Developer 
has satisfied the City that Developer has complied, or is implementing a plan to comply, with the 
requirements ofSections 8.08. 10.02 and 10.03. The City will have the right, in its reasonable 
discretion, to require Developer to submit fiirther documentation as the City may require in order 
to verify that the matters certified to above are tme and correct, and any acceptance of a 
Certificate of Expenditure by the City will be subject to the City's review and approval of such 
documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are tme and correct. In addition. 
Developer will have satisfied all other preconditions of disbursement of City Funds for each 
disbursement, including but not limited to requirements not inconsistent vyith this Agreement and 
stated in the TIF Bond Ordinance, ifany, the Bonds, ifany, the TIF Bonds, ifany, the TIF 
Ordinances, the Notes, and this Agreement. 

ARTICLE SIX; AGREEMENTS WITH CONTRACTORS 

6.01 Bid Requirement for General Contractor and Subcontractors. 

(a) DPD acknowledges that Developer has selected Pepper Constmction Company as 
the General Contractor for the Project. Developer will cause the General Contractor to solicit 
bids for work on the Project solely from qualified subcontractors eligible to do business with the 
City of Chicago. 

(b) Developer must submit copies ofthe Constmction Contract to DPD as required 
under Section 6.02 below. Upon the written request of DPD, Developer will provide photo
copies ofall subcontracts entered or to be entered into in connection with the Project within five 
(5) Business Days ofthe execution thereof The Developer must ensure that the General 
Contractor will not (and must cause the General Contractor to ensure that the subcontractors will 
not) begin work on the Project (or any phase thereof) until the applicable Plans and 
Specifications for that phase have been approved by DPD and all requisite permits have been 
obtained. 

6.02 Constniction Contract. Prior to the execution thereof. Developer must deliver 
to DPD a copy ofthe proposed Constmction Contract with the General Contractor selected to 
work on the Project, for DPD's prior written approval. Following execution ofsuch contract by 
the Developer, the General Contractor and any other parties thereto. Developer must deliver to 
DPD and Corporation Counsel a certified copy of such contract together with any modifications, 
amendments or supplements thereto. 

6.03 Performance and Pavment Bonds. Prior to commencement ofconstraction bf 
any work in the public way. Developer will require that the General Contractor and any 
applicable subcontractor(s) be bonded (as to such work in the public way) for their respective 
payment and performance by sureties having an AA rating or better using the bond form attached 
as Exhibit K. The City will be named as obligee or co-obligee on such bond. 
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6.04 Employment Opportunitv. Developer will contractually obligate and cause the 
General Contractor to agree and contractually obligate each subcontractor to agree to the 
provisions of Article Ten: provided, however, that the contracting, hiring and testing 
requirements associated with the MBE/WBE and the City resident obligations in Article Ten 
shall be applied on an aggregate basis and the failure ofthe General Contractor to require each 
subcontractor to satisfy or the failure ofany one subcontractor to satisfy, such obligation shall not 
resuh in a default or a tennination ofthis Agreement or require payment ofthe City resident 
hiring shortfall amounts so long as such Article Ten obligafions are satisfied on an aggregate 
basis. 

6.05 Other Provisions. In addition to the requirements ofthis Article Six, the 
Constmction Contract and each contract with any subcontractor must contain provisions required 
under Section 3.04 (Change Orders), Section 8.08 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.01(e) 
(Employment Opportunity), Section 10.02 (City Resident Constmction Worker Employment 
Requirement), Secfion 10.03 (Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment), Article Twelve (Insurance) 
and Section 14.01 (Books and Records). 

ARTICLE SEVEN; COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION 

7.01 Certificate of Completion of Construction. 

(a) Upon completion ofthe constraction ofthe Project in compliance vyith the terms 
and conditions ofthis Agreement, and upon Developer's written request, DPD will issue to 
Developer a certificate of completion ofconstraction in recordable form (the "Certificate") 
certifying that Developer has fiilfilled hs obligation to complete the Project in compliance with 
the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. DPD vyill respond to Developer's written request for 
a Certificate within 30 days by issuing either a Certificate or a written statement detailing the 
ways in which the Project does not conform to this Agreement or has not been satisfactorily 
completed and the measures which must be taken by Developer in order to obtain the Certificate. 
Developer may resubmit a vvritten request for a Certificate upon completion of such measures, 
and the City will respond within 30 days in the same way as the procedure for the inifial request. 
Such process may repeat unfil the City issues a Certificate. 

(b) Developer acknowledges and understands that the City will not issue a Certificate 
until the following conditions have been met: 

(i) A combined minimum of 70% ofthe gross leasable area ofthe Project has 
been contracted for lease and/or the anchor sites referred to as Anchor Building I and 
Anchor Building 2 on the Site Plan have been transferted through sale to identified end 
users; and 

(ii) The City's Monitoring and Compliance unit has determined in writing that 
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the Developer is in complete compliance with all City requirements (M/WBE, City 
residency and prevailing wage) as required in this Agreement. 

7.02 Effect oflssuance of Certificate; Continuing Obligations. 

(a) The Cerfificate relates only to the constracfion ofthe Project, and upon its 
issuance, the City will certify that the terms ofthe Agreement specifically related to Developer's 
obligation to complete such activities have been satisfied. After the issuance ofa Certificate, 
however, all executory terms and condhions ofthis Agreement and all representafions and 
covenants contained herein will continue to remain in full force and effect throughout the Term 
ofthe Agreement as to the parties described in the following paragraph, and the issuance ofthe 
Certificate must not be construed as a waiver by the City ofany ofits rights and remedies under 
such executory terms. 

(b) Those covenants specifically described at Section 8.02 (Covenant to Redevelop) 
as covenants that run with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended to be 
binding upon any transferee ofthe Property (including an assignee as described in the following 
sentence) throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. The other executory terms ofthis Agreement 
that remain after the issuance ofa Certificate will be binding only upon Developer or a permitted 
assignee of Developer who, as provided in Section 18.14 (Assignment) ofthis Agreement, has 
contracted to take an assignment of Developer's rights under this Agreement and assume 
Developer's liabilities hereunder. 

7.03 Failure to Complete. If Developerfails to timely complete the Project in 
compliance with the terms ofthis Agreement, then the City will have, but will not be limited to, 
any ofthe following rights and remedies: 

(a) the right to terminate this Agreement and cease all disbursement of City Funds not 
yet disbursed under this Agreement; 

(b) the right (but not the obligation) to complete those TIF-Funded Improvements that 
are public improvements and to pay for the costs of such TIF-Funded Improvements (including 
interest costs) out of City Funds or other City monies. Ifthe aggregate cost of completing the 
TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds the amount of City Funds available under Section 4.01. 
Developer will reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the City in 
completing such TIF-Funded Improvements in excess ofthe available City Funds; and 

(c) the right to seek reimbursement of the City Funds from Developer, provided that 
the City is entitled to rely on an opinion of counsel that such reimbursement will not jeopardize 
the tax-exempt status, ifany, ofany TIF Bonds. 

7.04 Notice of Expiration of Term of Agreement. Upon the expiration ofthe Term 
of the Agreement, DPD will provide Developer, at Developer's written request, with a written 
notice in recordable form stating that the Term ofthe Agreement has expired. 
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ARTICLE EIGHT: REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 
OF DEVELOPER. 

8.01 General. Developer represents, warrants, and covenants, as ofthe date ofthis 
Agreement and as ofthe date oflssuance of either ofthe Notes, that: 

(a) Developer is a Delaware limited partnership, duly organized, validly existing and 
qualifled to do business in Illinois; 

(b) Developer's general partner is: W9/MLM Gen-Par, L.L.C, a Delaware limited 
liability company ("Gen-Par"). Gen-Par is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Whitehall Street Real 
Estate Limited Partnership IX, a Delaware limited partnership ("Whitehall"). Both Whitehall 
and Gen-Par are Affiliates of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation. 
Developer's ultimate parent entity. 

(c) Developer has the right, power and authority to enter into, execute, deliver and 
perform this Agreement or has otherwise applied for permits and approvals required to complete 
the Project; 

(d) the execution, delivery and performance by Developer ofthis Agreement has been 
duly authorized by all necessary limited partnership action, and does not and will not violate its 
Certificate of Limited Partnership as amended and supplemented, its agreement of limited 
partnership, any applicable provision of law, or consfitute a breach of, default under or require 
any consent under any agreement, instrument or document to which Developer is now a party or 
by which Developer or any ofits assets is now or may become bound; 

(e) Developer has acquired and will maintain good, indefeasible and merchantable fee 
simple fitle to the Property (and improvements) free and clear ofall liens except for the Permitted 
Liens or Lender Financing, ifany, as disclosed in the Project Budget; 

(f) Developer is now, and until the earlier to occur ofthe expirafion ofthe Term of 
the Agreement and the date, ifany, on which Developer has no further economic interest in the 
Project, will remain solvent and able to pay its debts as they mature; 

(g) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any court, govemmental 
commission, board, bureau or any other administrative agency pending or, to Developer's actual 
knowledge threatened or affecting Developer which would impair its ability to perform under 
this Agreement; 

(h) Developer has or will acquire as necessary and will maintain all govemment 
permits, certificates and consents (including, without limitation, appropriate environmental 
approvals) necessaiy to conduct its business and to constract, complete and operate the Project; 

(i) Developer is not in default with respect to any indenture, loan agreement. 
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mortgage, deed, note or any other agreement or instrument related to the borrowing of money to 
which Developer is a party or by which Developer or any of its assets is bound which would 
materially adversely effect its ability to comply with its obligations under this Agreement; 

(j) the Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required to be submitted will be, 
complete, correct in all material respects and accurately present the assets, liabilities, results of 
operations and financial condifion of Developer; and there has been no material adverse change 
in the assets, liabilifies, results of operations or financial condition of Developer since the date of 
Developer's most recent Financial Statements; 

(k) prior to the issuance ofa Certificate, if it would materially adversely affect 
Developer's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Developer will not do any of 
the follovying without the prior written consent of DPD: (1) be a party to any merger, liquidation 
or consolidafion; (2) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose (directly or indirectly) of 
all or substanfially all ofits assets or any portion ofthe Property or the Project (including but not 
limited to any fixtures or equipment now or hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary 
course ofbusiness, other than the sale of Anchor Building 1 and Anchor Building 2 on the Site 
Plan to idenfified end-users; (3) enter into any transaction outside the ordinary course of 
Developer's business; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise become liable in connection 
with the obligations ofany other person or entity; or (5) enter into any transaction that would 
cause a material and detrimental change to Developer's financial condition; provided, however, 
that Developer may sell up to a 10% limited partnership interest in Developer to Mid-America 
Asset Management (or an affiliate thereof) vyithout the prior written consent of DPD. 

(I) Developer has not incurred and. prior to the issuance of a Certificate, will not, 
vyithout the prior written consent ofthe Commissioner of DPD, allow the existence ofany liens 
against the Project other than the Permitted Liens; or incur any indebtedness secured or to be 
secured by the Project or any fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, except Lender Financing 
disclosed in the Project Budget; and 

(m) has not made or caused to be made, directly or indirectly, any payment, gratuity or 
offer of employment in connection with the Agreement or smy contract paid from the City 
treasury or under City ordinance, for services to any City agency ("City Contract") as an 
inducement for the City to enter into the Agreement or any City Contract with Developer in 
violation of Chapter 2-156-120 ofthe Municipal Code ofthe City, as amended. 

8.02 Covenant to Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the Scope Drawings and Plans 
and Specifications, and the Project Budget as provided in Secfions 3.02 and 3.03. and 
Developer's receipt ofall required building permits and govemmental approvals. Developer will 
redevelop the Property in compliance with this Agreement, the TIF Ordinances, the PD, the 
Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications, the Project Budget and all amendments thereto, 
and all Federal, State and local laws, ordinances, rales, regulations, executive orders and codes 
applicable to the Project and/or Developer. The covenants set forth in this Section 8.02 will run 
vyith the land and will be binding upon any transferee, unfil fulfilled as evidenced by the issuance 
of a Certificate. 
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8.03 Redevelopment Plan. Developer represents that the Project is and will be in 
compliance with all applicable terms ofthe Redevelopment Plan, as in effect on the date hereof 

8.04 Useof Citv Funds. City Funds disbursed to Developer will be used by Developer 
solely to reimburse Developer for its payment for the TIF-Funded Improvements as provided in 
this Agreement. 

8.05 Other Bonds. AttherequestoftheCity, and subject to the Redevelopment Note 
Lock-Out Period during which prepayment ofthe Redevelopment Note is prohibited. Developer 
will agree to any reasonable amendments to this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in 
order for the City to issue (in its sole and absolute discrefion) TIF Bonds or other bonds 
("Bonds") in connecfion with the Project or the Redevelopment Area, the proceeds ofwhich are 
to be tised to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connecfion with the TIF-Funded 
Improvements; provided, however, that any such amendments will not have a material adverse 
effect on Developer or the Project and provided further, however, that payment obligafions 
relating to any such Bonds shall be subordinate to the City's obligations hereunder with respect 
to payments under the Notes or the proceeds ofsuch Bonds shall be used to fiilly refire the Notes. 
Developer will cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the markefing of 
any such Bonds, including but not lunited to providing written descriptions ofthe Project, 
making representations, providing informafion regarding its fmancial condition, and assisting the 
City in its preparation ofan offering statement with respect thereto. Developer vyill not have any 
liability with respect to any disclosures made in connecfion with any such issuance that are 
actionable under applicable securities laws unless such disclosures are based on factual 
informafion provided by Developer that is determined to be false and misleading. 

8.06 Employment Opportunity. 

(a) Developer covenants and agrees to abide by, and contractually obligate 
and use reasonable efforts to cause the General Contractor and, as applicable, to cause jthe 
General Contractor to contractually obligate each subcontractor to abide by the terms set 
forth in Secfion 8.08 and Article Ten. Developer will submit to DPD a plan describing its 
compliance program prior to the Closing Date. 

(b) Developer will deliver to the City written progress reports by draw, but not 
less than quarterly, detailing compliance with the requirements ofSections 8.08. 10.02 
and 10.03 ofthis Agreement; Ifany such reports indicate a shortfall in compliance. 
Developer will also deliver a plan to DPD which will outiine, to DPD's satisfaction, the 
maimer in which Developer will correct any shortfall. 

8.07 Employment Profile. Developer will submit, and contractually obligate and 
cause the General Contractor to submit and contractually obligate any subcontractor to submit, to 
DPD, from time to time, statements ofits employment profile upon DPD's request. 
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8.08 Prevailing Wage. Developer covenants and agrees to pay, and to contractually 
obligate and cause the General Contractor to pay and to contractually cause each subcontractor to 
pay, the prevailing wage rate as ascertained by the State Department of Labor (the "Labor 
Department"), to all of their respecfive employees working on constmcting the Project or 
otherwise completing the TIF-Funded Improvements. All such contracts will list the specified 
rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and mechanics for each craft or type of worker or 
mechanic employed pursuant to such contract. Ifthe Labor Department revises such prevailing 
wage rates, the revised rates will apply to all such contracts. Upon the City's request. Developer 
vyill provide the City with copies ofall such contracts entered into by Developer or the General 
Contractor to evidence compliance with this Section 8.08. 

8.09 Arms-Length Transactions. Unless DPD has given its prior written consent 
vyith respect thereto, no Affiliate of Developer may receive any portion of City Funds, directiy or 
indirectly, in payment for work done, services provided or materials supplied in connection with 
any TIF-Funded Improvement. Developer will provide information with respect to any entity to 
receive City Funds directiy or indirectly (whether through payment to an Affiliate by Developer 
and reimbursement to Developer for such costs using City Funds, or otherwise), upon DPD's 
request, prior to any such disbursement; provided, however, that the requirements ofthis Section 
8.09 will not apply to payments by Developer to Mid-America Asset Management or any affiliate 
thereof in the ordinary course ofbusiness. 

8.10 No Conflict oflnterest. Under Section 5/1 l-74.4-4(n) ofthe Act, Developer 
represents, warrants and covenants that to the best ofits knowledge, no member, official, or 
employee ofthe City, or ofany commission or committee exercising authority over the Project, 
the Redevelopment Area or the Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hired by the City or 
Developer with respect thereto, (a "City Group Member") owns or controls, has owned or 
controlled or will own or control any interest, and no such City Group Member will represent any 
person, as agent or otherwise, who owns or controls, has owned or controlled, or will own or 
control any interest, direct or indirect, in Developer, the Property, the Project, or to Developer's 
actual knowledge, any other property in the Redevelopment Area. 

8.11 Disclosure of Interest. Developer's counsel has no direct or indirect financial 
ownership interest in Developer, the Property, or any other feature ofthe Project. 

8.12 Financial Statements. If requested by DPD, Developer will obt£un and provide 
to DPD Financial Statements for Developer's fiscal year ended 2001 or 2002, as applicable, and 
each yearly thereafter for the Term ofthe Agreement. In addition, if requested by DPD, 
Developer will submit unaudited financial statements as soon as resisonably practical following 
the close of each fiscal year and for such other periods as DPD may request. 

8.13 Insurance. Solely at its own expense, Develojjer will comply with all provisions 
of Article Twelve hereof. 
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8.14 Non-Govemmental Charges. 

(a) Pavment of Non-Govemmental Charges. Except for the Pennitted Liens, and 
subject to subsection (b) below. Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due any Non-
Govemmental Charges assessed or imposed upon the Project, or any fixtures that are or may 
become attached thereto and which are ovmed by Developer, which create, may create, or appear 
to create a lien upon all or any portion ofthe Project; provided however, that if such Non-
Govemmental Charges may be paid in installments. Developer may pay the same together vyith 
any accmed interest thereon in installments as they become due and before any fine, penalty, 
interest, or cost may be added thereto for nonpayment. Developer will fiimish to DPD, within 
thirty (30) days of DPD's request, official receipts from the appropriate entity, or other evidence 
satisfactoiy to DPD, evidencing payment ofthe Non-Govemmental Charges in question. 

(b) Right to Contest. Developer will have the right, before any delinquency occurs: 

(i) to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Non-
Govemmental Charges by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted 
and prosecuted, in such maimer as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Non-
Govemmental Charges, prevent the imposition ofa lien or remove such lien, or prevent 
the transfer or forfeiture ofthe Property (so long as no such contest or objection shall be 
deemed or constmed to relieve, modify or extend Developer's covenants to pay any such 
Non-Govemmental Charges at the time and in the manner provided in this Section 8.14): 
or 

(ii) at DPD's sole option, to fumish a good and sufficient bond or other 
security satisfactoiy to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD will require, or a good 
and sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay of 
any such transfer or forfeiture ofthe Property or any portion thereof or any fixtures that 
are or may be attached thereto, during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fiilly 
any such contested Non-Govemmental Charges and all interest and penalties upon the 
adverse determination ofsuch contest. 

8.15 Developer's Liabilities. Developer will not enter into any transaction that would 
materially and adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement. 
Developer vyill immediately notify DPD ofany and all events or actions which may materially 
affect Developer's ability to cany on its business operations or perform its obligations under this 
Agreement or any other documents and agreements related to this Agreement or the Project. 

8.16 Compliance with Laws. 

(a) Representation. To the best of Developer's knowledge, after diligent inquiry, the . 
Property and the Project are in compliance with all applicable Federal, State and local 
laws, statutes, ordinances, mles, regulations, executive orders and codes pertaining to or 
affecting the Property and the Project. Upon the City's request. Developer will provide 
evidence satisfactoiy to the City of such current compiiance. 
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(b) Covenant. Developer covenants that the Property and the Project will be operated 
and managed in compliance vyith all applicable Federal, State and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, mles, regulations, executive orders and codes. Upon the City's request. 
Developer will provide evidence to the City ofits compliance with this covenant. 

8.17 Recording and Filing. Developer will cause this Agreement, certain exhibits (as 
specified by Corporation Counsel) and all amendments and supplements hereto to be recorded 
and filed on the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records of Cook County, Illinois 
against the Property. Developer will pay all fees and charges incurred in connection with any 
such recording. Upon recording. Developer will immediately transmit to the City an executed 
original ofthis Agreement showing the date and recording number ofrecord. 

8.18 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Govemmental Charges. 

(i) Pavment of Govemmental Charges. Subject to subsection (ii) below. 
Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due all Govemmental Charges (as 
defined below) which are assessed or imposed upon Developer, the Property or the 
Project, or become due and payable, and which create, may create, or appear to create a 
lien upon Developer or all or any portion ofthe Property or the Project. "Govemmental 
Charge" means all Federal, State, county, the City, or other govemmental (or any 
instmmentality, division, agency, body, or department thereof) taxes, levies, assessments, 
charges, liens, claims or encumbrances (except for those assessed by foreign nations, 
states other than the State oflllinois, counties ofthe State other than Cook County, and 
municipalities other than the City) relating to Developer, the Property, or the Project, 
including but not limited to real estate taxes. 

(ii) Right to Contest. Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs 
to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity ofany Govemmental Charge 
by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted in such 
marmer as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Govemmental Charge and prevent the 
imposition ofa lien or the sale or transfer or forfeiture ofthe Property. No such contest 
or objection will be deemed or constraed in any way as relieving, modifying or extending 
Developer's covenants to pay any such Govemmental Charge at the time and in the 
manner provided in this Agreement unless Developer has given prior written notice to 
DPD of Developer's intent to contest or object to a Govemmental Charge and, unless, at 
DPD's sole option: 

(x) Developer will demonstrate to DPD's satisfaction that legal 
proceedings instituted by Developer contesting or objecting to a Governmental 
Charge will conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien againsi, or the sale or 
transfer or forfeiture of, all or any part ofthe Property to satisfy such 
Govemmental Charge prior to final determination of such proceedings, and/or; 
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(y) Developer will fumish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD may require, or a good and 
sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay 
ofany such sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Property during the pendency of 
such contest, adequate to pay fiilly any such contested Govemmental Charge and 
all interest and penalfies upon the adverse determinafion ofsuch contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pav Or Discharge Lien. If Developer fails to pay or 
contest any Governmental Charge or to obtain discharge ofthe same. Developer will advise DPD 
thereof in wrifing, at viiich time DPD may, but vyill not be obligated to, and without waiving or 
releasing any obligation or liability of Developer under this Agreement, in DPD's sole discretion, 
make such payment, or any part thereof, or obtain such discharge and take any other action with 
respect thereto which DPD deems advisable. All sums so paid by DPD, ifany, and any expenses, 
ifany, including reasonable attomeys' fees, court costs, expenses and other charges relating 
thereto, will be promptly disbursed to DPD by Developer. Notwithstanding anything contained 
herein to the contrary, this paragraph must not be constraed to obligate the City to pay any such 
Govemmental Charge. Addhionally, IfDeveloper fails to pay any Govemmental Charge, the 
City, in its sole discretion, may require Developer to submit to the City audited Financial 
Statements at Developer's own expense. 

8.19 Reserved. 

8.20 Job Readiness Program. If requested by theCity, Developer will use its best 
efforts to encourage its tenants at the Project to participate in job readiness programs established 
by the City to help prepare individuals to work for businesses located within the Redevelopment 
Area. 

8.21 Reserved. 

8.22 Broker's Fees. Developer has no liability or obligation to pay any fees or 
commissions to any broker, finder, or agent with respect to the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement for which the City could become liable or obligated. 

8.23 No Business Relationship with Citv Elected Officials. Developer 
acknowledges receipt of a copy ofSection 2-156-030(b) ofthe Municipal Code and that 
Developer has read and understands such provision. Under Section 2-156-030(b) ofthe 
Municipal Code ofChicago, it is illegal for any elected official ofthe City, or any person acting 
at the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or 
employee vyith respect to any matter involving any person with whom the elected official has a 
"Business Relationship" (as defmed m Section 2-156-080(b)(2) ofthe Municipal Code), or to 
participate in any discussion ofany City Council committee hearing or in any City Council 
meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a 
Business Relationship. Violafion ofSection 2-156-030(b) by any elected official, or any person 
acting at the direction of such official, with respect to this Agreement, or in connection with the 
transactions contemplated thereby, vnll be grounds for termination ofthis Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated thereby. Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of 
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its knowledge after due inquiry, no violation ofSection 2-156-030(b) has occurred vyith respect 
to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated thereby. 

8.24 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, covenants and 
agreements of Developer contained in this Article Eight and elsewhere in this Agreement are 
tme, accurate and complete at the time of Developer's execution ofthis Agreement, and will 
survive the execufion, deliveiy and acceptance by the parties and (except as provided in Article 
Seven upon the issuance of a Certificate) will be in effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. 

ARTICLE NINE: REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 
OF CITY 

9.01 General Covenants. The City represents that it has the authority as a home mle 
unit oflocal govemment to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder. 

9.02 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, and covenants of the 
City contained in this Article Nine or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be tme, accurate, and 
complete at the time ofthe City's execution ofthis Agreement, and shall survive the execution, 
delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect throughout the Term ofthe 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE TEN: DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

10.01 Employment Opportunitv. Developer, on behalf of itself and its successors and 
assigns, hereby agrees, and shall contractually obligate its or their various contractors, 
subcontractors or any Affiliate of Developer operating on the Project (collectively, with 
Developer, such parties are defined herein as the "Employers", and individually defined herein 
as an "Employer") to agree, that for the Term ofthis Agreement with respect to Developer and 
during the period ofany other party's provision of services in connection with the constraction of 
the Project or occupation ofthe Property: 

(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or 
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of 
income as defined in the City ofChicago Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-
160-010 et sefl.. Municipal Code, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and as 
amended from time-to-time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer must take 
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are hired and employed without discrimination based 
upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, militaiy discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income and are 
treated in a non-discriminatoiy marmer with regard to all job-related matters, including without 
limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recraitment or recraitment advertising; 
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layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensafion; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to 
employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the 
provisions ofthis nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Employers, in all solicitations or 
advertisements for employees, must state that all qualified applicants shall receive consideration 
for employment without discriminafion based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientafion, military discharge status, marital status, 
parental status or source of income. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is required to present opportunities 
for training and employment of low- and moderate-income residents ofthe City and preferably of 
the Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contracts for work in connection with the 
constraction ofthe Project be awarded to business concems that are located in, or owned in 
substantial part by persons residing in, the City and preferably in the Redevelopment Area. 

(c) Each Employer will comply with all applicable Federal, State and local equal 
employment and affirmative action statutes, rales and regulations, including but not limited to 
the City's Human Rights Ordinance and tiie State Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 et seq. 
(2000 State Bar Edition, as amended), and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis 
Section, will cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which 
has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal employment opportunity 
regulations of Federal, State and municipal agencies. 

(e) Each Employer will include the foregoing provisions of subparagraphs (a) through 
(d) in ever>' constraction contract entered into in connection with the Project (other than for 
remediation and demolition entered into prior to the date ofthis Agreement), and will require 
inclusion of these provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors and every 
agreement vyith any Affiliate operating on the Property, so that each such provision will be 
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 
10.01 will be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions ofSection 15.02 
hereof, subject to the cure rights under Section 15.03. 

10.02 City Resident Construction Worker Employment Requirement. 

(a) Developer agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, and will contractually 
obligate its General Contracior and will cause the General Contractor to contractually obligate its 
subcontractors, as applicable, to agree, that during the constraction ofthe Project they will 
comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents ofthe 
City as specified in Section 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (at least 50 percent of 
the total worker hours worked by persons on the site ofthe Project will be performed by actual 
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residents ofthe City); provided, however, that in addition to complying with this percentage. 
Developer, its General Contractor and each subcontractor will be required to make good faith 
efforts to utilize qualified residents ofthe City in both unskilled and skilled labor positions. 
Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will use their respective best efforts to 
exceed the minimum percentage of hours stated above, and to employ neighborhood residents in 
connection with the Project. 

(b) Developer may request a reduction or waiver ofthis minimum percentage level of 
Chicagoans as provided for in Secfion 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago in accordance 
vyith standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer ofthe City. 

(c) "Actual residents of the City" means persons domiciled within the City. The 
domicile is an individual's one and only trae, fixed and permanent home and principal 
establishment. 

(d) Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will provide for the 
maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that actual Chicago residents are 
employed on the Project. Each Employer will maintain copies of personal documents supportive 
of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

(e) Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or 
equivalent) will be submitted to the Commissioner of DPD in triplicate, which will identify 
clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The first time 
that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date that the Employer hired the employee 
should be written in after the employee's name. 

(f) Upon 2 Business Days prior written notice. Developer, the General Contractor and 
each subcontractor vyill provide fiill access to their employment records related to the 
Constmction ofthe Project to the Chief Procurement Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the / 
Superintendent ofthe Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General or any duly authorized 
representative ofany of them. Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will 
maintain all relevant persormel data and records related to the Constmction ofthe Project for a 
period of at least 3 years after final acceptance ofthe work constituting the Project. 

(g) At the direction of DPD, affidavits and other supporting documentation will be 
required of Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor to verify or clarify an 
employee's actual address \dien doubt or lack ofclarity has arisen. 

(h) Good faith efforts on the part of Developer, the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the 
granting ofa waiver request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the 
Chief Procurement Officer) will not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement ofthe 
requirements ofthis Section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

file:///dien
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(i) When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the City has determined 
that Developer has failed to ensure the fulfillment ofthe requirement ofthis Article conceming 
the worker hours performed by actual residents ofthe City or failed to report in the maimer as 
indicated above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of 
demonstrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Article. Therefore, in 
such a case of non-compliance, it is agreed that 1/20 of 1 percent (0.0005) ofthe aggregate hard 
constraction costs set forth in the Project Budget undertaken by Developer (and specifically 
excluding any tenant improvements which are not undertaken by Developer) (the product of 
.0005 X such aggregate hard constmction costs) (as the same will be evidenced by approved 
contract value for the actual contracts) will be surrendered by Developer to the City in payment 
for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the 
residency of employees entirely and correctly will result in the surrender ofthe entire liquidated 
damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe categories. The willfiil 
falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject Developer, the 
General Contractor and/or the subcontractors to prosecution. Any retainage to cover contract 
performance that may become due to Developer pursuant to Section 2-92-250 ofthe Municipal 
Code ofChicago may be withheld by the City pending the Chief Procurement Officer's 
determination as to whether Developer must surtender damages as provided in this paragraph. 

(j) Nothing herein provided will be constraed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive 
Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," 
or other affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the provisions of this Agreement 
or related documents. 

(k) Developer will cause or require the provisions ofthis Section 10.02 to be included 
in all constmction contracts and subcontracts related to the Project (other than contracts for 
remediation and demolition entered into prior to the date ofthis Agreement). 

10.03 Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment. Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessaiy to meet the requirements set forth herein, will 
contractually obligate the General Contractor to agree that, during the Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings which support the Minority-Owned and Women-
Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program (the "MBE/WBE Program"), Section 2-92-
420 et seg.. Municipal Code ofChicago, and in reliance upon the provisions ofthe MBE/WBE 
Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions ofthis Section 10.03. 
during the course ofthe Project, at least the following percentages ofthe constraction budget set 
forth in Exhibit D-2 hereto will be expended for contract participation by MBEs or WBEs: 

i. At least 25 percent by MBEs. 
ii. At least 5 percent by WBEs. 

Developer, its successors and sissigns and the General Contractor will each use their respective 
good faith efforts to exceed the percentages set forth above. 
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(b) For purposes ofthis Section 10.03 only. Developer (and any party to whom a 
contract is let by Developer in connection with the Project) will be deemed a "contracior" and 
this Agreement (and any contract let by Developer in connection with the Project) will be 
deemed a "contract" as such terms are defined in Section 2-92-420. Municipal Code of Chicago. 

(c) Consistent with Section 2-92-440, Municipal Code of Chicago. Developer's 
MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by Developer's status as an MBE or WBE (but 
only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by Developer), or by a joint 
venture vyith one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the extent ofthe lesser of: (i) the MBE or 
WBE participation in such joint venture; or, (ii) the amount ofany actual work performed on the 
Project by the MBE or WBE), by Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as a General Contractor 
(but only to the extent ofany actual work performed on the Project by the General Contractor), 
by subcontracting or causing the General Contracior to subcontract a portion ofthe Project to one 
or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase ofmaterials used in the Project from one or more 
MBEs or WBEs, or by any combinafion ofthe foregoing. Those entities which constitute both a 
MBE and a WBE will not be credited more than once with regard to Developer's MBE/WBE 
commitment as described in this Secfion 10.03. Developer or the General Contractor may meet 
all or part ofthis commitment through credits received pursuant to Section 2-92-530 ofthe 
Municipal Code ofChicago for the voluntary use ofMBEs or WBEs in its activities and 
operations other than the Project. 

(d) Developer will deliver quarterly reports to DPD during the Project describing its 
efforts to achieve compliance vyith this MBE/WBE commitment. Such reports will include inter 
alia the name and business address ofeach MBE and WBE solicited by Developer or the General 
Contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the name 
and business address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the Project, a description ofthe 
work performed or products or services supplied, the date and amount ofsuch work, product or 
service, and such other infonnation as may assist DPD in determining Developer's compliance 
with this MBE/WBE commitment. DPD will have access to Developer's books and records, 
including, without limitation, payroll records, books of account and tax retums, and records and 
books of account in accordance with Article Fourteen of this Agreement, on 5 Business Days 
notice, to allow the City to review Developer's compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE 
participafion and the status ofany MBE or WBE performing any portion ofthe Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification ofany MBE or WBE General Contractor or 
subcontractor, if such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party. Developer will be 
obligated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified General Contracior or 
subcontractor and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a replacement. 
For purposes ofthis subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are further described in 
Section 2-92-540, Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(f) Any reduction or wdver of Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in 
this Section 10.03 must be undertaken in accordance with Section 2-92-450, Municipal Code of 
Chicago. 
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(g) Prior to execution ofthis Agreement, Developer, the General Contractor and all 
major subcontractors then under contract shall be required to meet with the monitoring staff of 
DPD with regard to Developer's compliance with its obligations under this Section 10.03. 
During this meeting. Developer must demonstrate to DPD its plan to achieve its obligations 
under this Section 10.03. the sufficiency ofwhich shall be approved by DPD. During thc Project, 
Developer will submit the documentation required by this Secfion 10.03 to the monitoring staff 
of DPD. This information will include the following: (1) subcontractor's activity report; (2) 
General Contractor's certification conceming labor standards and prevailing wage requirements; 
(3) General Contractor letter of understanding;(4) monthly utilization report required under 
Section 3.07: (5) authorization for payroll agent; (6) certified payroll; and (7) evidence that 
MBE/WBE contractor associations have been informed ofthe Project, as required. Failure to 
submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by DPD, upon analysis ofthe 
documentation, that Developer is not complying with its obligations hereunder will, upon the 
deliveiy of written notice to Developer, be deemed an Event ofDefault hereunder. Any such 
Event ofDefault will be subject to the cure provisions ofSection 15.03(b). 

(h) Upon the occurrence ofany such Event ofDefault, in addition lo any other 
remedies provided in this Agreement, the City may withhold any fiirther paymeni of any City 
Funds to Developer or the General Contracior, or seek any other remedies against Developer 
available al law or in equity. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN: ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

11.01 Environmental Matters. Developer hereby represents and warrants to the City 
that Developer has conducted environmental studies sufficient to conclude that the Project may 
be constmcted, completed and operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws, this 
Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto, the Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications 
and all amendments thereto, the TIF Bond Ordinance, ifany, and the Redevelopment Plan. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof. Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and 
hold the City harmless from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, 
expenses or claims ofany kind whatsoever including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities, 
damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Environmental Laws 
incurred, suffered by or asserted againsi the City as a direct or indirect resuh ofany ofthe 
following, regardless of whether or not caused by, or vyithin the control of Developer: (i) the 
presence ofany Hazardous Materials on or under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, 
emission, discharge or release ofany Hazardous Materials from: (A) all or any portion ofthe 
Property, or (B) any other real property in which Developer, or any person directly or indirectly 
controlling, controlled by or under common conlrol with Developer, holds any estate or interest 
whatsoever (including, without limitation, any property owned by a land trast in which the 
beneficial interest is owned, in whole or in part, by Developer), or (ii) any liens against the 
Property permitted or imposed by any Environmental Laws, or any actual or asserted liability or 
obligation ofthe City or Developer or any ofits Affiliates under any. Environmental Laws 
relating to the Property. 
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ARTICLE TWELVE: INSURANCE 

12.01 Insurance RcQuirements. Developer's insurance requirements are stated in 
Schedule B which is hereby incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part 
hereof 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: INDEMNIFICATION 

13.01 General Indemnity. Developer agrees to indemnify, pay and hold the City, and 
its elected and appomted officials, employees, agents and affiliates (individually an 
"Indemnitee," and collectively the "Indemnitees") hannless from and against, any and all 
liabilities, obligations, losses, damages (arising out ofa third party action against the City), 
penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and disbursements ofany kind or 
nature whatsoever, (and including, without limitation, the reasonable fees and disbursements of 
counsel for such Indemnitees in connection with any investigative, administrative or judicial 
proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnitees shall be designated a 
party thereto), that may be imposed on, suffered, incuned by or asserted against the Indemnitees 
by a third party in any manner relating to or arising out of: 

(i) Developer's failure to comply vyith any ofthe terms, covenants and conditions 
contained within this Agreement; or 

(ii) Developer's or any contractor's failure to pay General Contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the TIF-Funded Improvemenls or any other 
Project feature or improvement; or 

(iii) the existence ofany material misrepresentation or omission in this Agreement, 
any offering memorandum or the Redevelopment Plan or any other document 
related to this Agreement that is the result of information supplied or omitted by 
Developer or any Affiliate or any of their respective agents, employees, 
contractors or persons acting under the control or at the request of Developer or 
any Affiliate; or 

(iv) Developer's failure to cure any misrepresentation in this Agreement or any other 
document or agreement relating hereto; or 

(v) any act or omission by Developer or any Affiliate. 

provided, however, that Developer shall have no obligation to an Indemnitee arising from the 
wanton or willfiil misconduct ofthat Indemnitee. To the extent that the preceding sentence may 
be unenforceable because it is violative ofany law or public policy. Developer will contribute the 
maximum portion that it is permitted to pay and satisfy under applicable law, to the payment and 
satisfaction ofall indemnified liabilities incurred by the Indemnitees or any of them. The 
provisions ofthe undertakings and indemnification set out in this Section 13.01 will survive the 
termination ofthis Agreement. 
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ARTICLE FOURTEEN: MAINTAINING RECORDS/RIGHT TO INSPECT 

14.01 Books and Records. Developer vyill keep and maintain separate, complete, 
accurate and detailed books and records necessary to reflect and fiilly disclose the total actual 
costs ofthe Project and the disposition ofall fimds from whatever source allocated thereto, and 
to monitor the Project. All such books, records and other documents, including but not iimited to 
Developer's loan statements, ifany. General Contractors' and contractors' swom statements, 
general contracts, subcontracts, purchase orders, waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices, will 
be available at Developer's offices for inspection, copying, audit and examination by an 
authorized representative ofthe City, at Developer's expense. Developer will not pay for salaries 
or fringe benefits of auditors or examiners. Developer must incorporate this right to inspect, 
copy, audit and examine all books and records into all contracts entered into by Developer with 
respect to the Project. 

14.02 Inspection Rights. Upon 3 Business Days notice, any authorized representative 
ofthe City will have access to all portions ofthe Project and the Property during normal business 
hours for the Term ofthe Agreement. 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN: DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

15.01 Events of Default. The occurrence of any one or more ofthe follovying events, 
subject to the provisions ofSection 15.03. will constitute an "Event ofDefault" by Developer 
hereunder: 

(a) the failure of Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of Developer under this Agreement or any 
related agreement; 

(b) the failure of Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of Developer under any other agreement with 
any person or entity if such failure may have a material adverse effect on Developer's business, 
property (including the Property or the Project), assets (including the Property or the Project), 
operations or condition, financial or otherwise; 

(c) the making or fiimishing by Developer to the City of any representation, warranty, 
certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in cormection vyith this Agreement 
or any related agreement which is unttue or misleading in any material respect; 

(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary or 
involuntary) of, or any attempt by Developer to create, any lien or other encumbrance upon the 
Property or the Project, including any fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, other than the 
Permitted Liens, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, seizure or attachment thereof; 

(e) the commencement of any proceedings in bankraptcy by or againsi Developer or 
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Developer's ulfimate parent entity or for the liquidation or reorganization of Developer or 
Developer's ultimate parent entity, or alleging that Developer or Developer's ultimate parent 
entity is insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or 
arrangement of Developer's or Developer's ultimate parent entity's debts, whether under the 
United States Bankruptcy Code or under any other state or Federal law, now or hereafter existing 
for the relief of debtors, or the commencement ofany analogous statutory or non-statutory 
proceedings involving Developer or Developer's ultimate parent entity; provided, however, that 
if such commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action will not constitute an Event of 
Default unless such proceedings are not dismissed within 60 days after the commencement of 
such proceedings; 

(f) the appointment of a receiver or trastee for Developer or Developer's ultimate 
parent entity, for any substantial part of Developer's or Developer's ultimate parent entity, assets 
or the institution ofany proceedings for the dissolution, or the fiill or partial liquidation, or the 
merger or consolidation, of Developer or Developer's ultimate parent entity; provided, however, 
that if such appointment or commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action vyill not 
constitute an Event ofDefault unless such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are 
not dismissed within 60 days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entry of any judgment or order against Developer for an amount in excess of 
$1.0 miUion which remains unsatisfied or undischarged and in effect for 60 days after such entry 
without a stay of enforcement or execution; 

(h) the occurrence of an event of default under the Lender Financing, if any, which 
default is not cured within any applicable cure period; 

(i) the dissolution of Developer or Developer's ultimate parent entity; or 

(j) the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding (other than a misdemeanor) . 
againsi Developer or any natural person who owns a material interest in Developer, which is not 
dismissed within 30 days, or the indictment of Developer or any natural person who owns a 
material mterest in Developer, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor). 

For purposes ofSection 15.01 (it hereof, a natural person with a material interest in 
Developer is one owning in excess of thirty-three percent (33%) of Developer's or Developer's 
ultimate parent entity's issued and outstanding ownership shares or interest. 

15.02 Remedies. Upon the occurtence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate 
this Agreement and all related agreements, and may suspend payment of City Funds, provided. 
however, that the City will not suspend paymeni of any principal or interest due and owing under 
the Redevelopment Note. The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or 
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited 
to injunctive relief or the specific performance ofthe agreements contained herein. To the extent 
permitted by law, the City may also lien the Property. 
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15.03 Curative Period. 

(a) In the event Developer fails lo perform a monetarj' covenant which Developer is 
required to perform imder this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision ofthis 
Agreement to the contrary, an Event ofDefault will not be deemed to have occuned unless 
Developer has failed to perform such monetary covenant within 10 days ofits receipt of a written 
nofice from the City specifying that it has failed lo perform such monetary covenant. 

(b) In the event Developer fails lo perform a non-monetary covenant which Developer 
is required to perform under this Agreement, an Event ofDefault will not be deemed to have 
occurred unless Developer has failed lo cure such default within 30 days of its receipt of a 
written notice from the City specifying the nature ofthe default; provided, however, with respect 
to those non-monetary defaults which are not capable of being cured within such 30 day period. 
Developer will not be deemed to have committed an Event of Default under this Agreement if it 
has commenced to cure the alleged default vyithin such 30 day period and thereafter diligently 
and continuously prosecutes the cure ofsuch default until the same has been cured. 

ARTICLE SIXTEEN: MORTGAGING OF THE PROJECT 

16.01 Mortgaging of the Proiect. Any and all mortgages or deeds of trust in place as 
ofthe date hereof with respect to the Property or Project or any portion thereof are listed on 
Exhibit H (including but not limited to mortgages made prior to or on the date hereof in 
connection with Lender Financing, ifany) and are referred to herein as the "Existing 
Mortgages." Any mortgage or deed of trast that Developer may hereafter elect to execute and 
record or execute and permit to be recorded against the Property or Project or any portion thereof 
without obtaining the prior vyritten consent ofthe City is referred to herein as a "New 
Mortgage." Any mortgage or deed of trust that Developer may hereafter elect lo execute and 
record or execute and peimit to be recorded against the Property or Project or any portion thereof 
with the prior written consent ofthe City is refened to herein as a "Pennitted Mortgage." It is 
hereby agreed by and between the City and Developer as follows: 

(a) Ifa mortgagee or any other party shall succeed lo Developer's interest in the 
Property or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies under a mortgage or deed of trust 
(other than an Existing Mortgage or a Permitted Mortgage) whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu 
of foreclosure, and in conjunction therewith accepts an assignment of Developer's interest 
hereunder in accordance with Section 18.14 hereof, the City may, but will not be obligated to, 
attom to and recognize such party as the successor in inierest to Developer for all purposes under 
this Agreement and, unless so recognized by the Cily as the successor in interesl, such party will 
be entitied to no rights or benefits under this Agreement, bul such party will be bound by those 
provisions ofthis Agreement that are covenants expressly running with the land. 

(b) Ifany mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to Developer's interesl in the 
Property or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies imder an Existing Mortgage or a 
Permitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction 
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therewith accepts an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder in accordance with Section 
18.14 hereof, then the City hereby agrees to attom to and recognize such party as the successor in 
interest to Developer for all purposes under this Agreement so long as such party accepts all of 
the executory obligations and liabilities of "Developer" hereunder. Notwithstanding any other 
provision ofthis Agreement to the contrary, it is imderstood and agreed that if such party accepts 
an assignment of Developer's interest under this Agreement, such party will have no liability 
tmder this Agreement for any Event ofDefault of Developer which occuned prior to the time 
such party succeeded to the inierest of Developer under this Agreement, in which case Developer 
will be solely responsible. However, if such mortgagee under a Permitted Mortgage or an 
Existing Mortgage does not expressly accept an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder, 
such party will be entitied to no rights and benefits under this Agreement, and such party will be 
bound only by those provisions ofthis Agreement, ifany, which are covenants expressly running 
with the land. 

(c) Prior to the issuance by the City to Developer of a Certificate under Article Seven 
hereof, no New Mortgage will be executed with respect to the Property or the Project or any 
portion thereof without the prior written consent ofthe Commissioner of DPD. A feature ofsuch 
consent will be that any New Mortgage vyill subordinate its mortgage lien to the covenants in 
favor ofthe City that T\m with the land. After the issuance ofa Certificate, consent ofthe 
Commissioner of DPD is not required for any such New Mortgage. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: NOTICES 

17.01 Notices. All notices and any other communications under this Agreement will: 
(A) be in writing; (B) be sent by: (i) telecopier/fax machine, (ii) delivered by hand, (iii) delivered 
by an ovemight courier service which maintains records confuming the receipt of documents by 
the receiving party, or (iv) registered or certified U.S. Mail, retum receipt requested; (C) be 
given at the follovying respective addresses: 

If to tiie City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 
Attn: Commissioner 
121 Nortii LaSalle Stt-eet, Room 1000 
Chicago, IL 60602 
(Main N o . ) ( O m i t t e d f o r p r i n t i n g p u r p o s e s ) 
( F a x ) ( O m i t t e d f o r p r i n t i n g p u r p o s e s ) 

With Copies To: City of Chicago 
Corporation Counsel 
Attn: Finance and Economic Development Division 
121 Nortii LaSalle Stieet, Room 600 
Chicago, IL 60602 
(Main N o . ) ( O m i t t e d f o r p r i n t i n g p u r p o s e s ) 
( F a x ) ( O m i t t e d f o r p r i n t i n g p u r p o s e s ) 
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Ifto Developer: W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership 
c/o Goldman Sachs & Co. 
85 Broad Su-eet 
New York, New York 10004 
Atm: Roy Lapidus, Vice President 
Real Estate Principal Investment Area 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

With Copies To: Piper Rudnick 
203 N. LaSalle Stteet 
Suite 1800 
Chicago, Illinois 60601-1293 
Attention: Richard F. Klawiter, Esq. 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and Mid-America Asset Management 
Two Mid-America Plaza, Suite 330 
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181 
Attn: C. Michelle Panovich 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

or at such other address or telecopier/fax or telephone number or to the attention ofsuch other 
person as the party to whom such information pertains may hereafter specify for the purpose in a 
notice to the other specifically captioned "Notice of Change of Address" and, (D) be effective or 
deemed delivered or fiimished: (i) if given by telecopier/fax, when such communication is 
confirmed to have been transmitted to the appropriate telecopier/fax number specified in this 
section, and confirmation is deposited into the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid to the recipient's 
address shown herein; (ii) if given by hand delivery or ovemight courier service, when left at the 
address ofthe addressee, properly addressed as provided above. 

17.02 Developer Requests for City or DPD Approval. Any request under this 
Agreement for City or DPD approval submitted by Developer will comply with the following 
requirements: 

(a) be in writing and otherwise comply with the requirements ofSection 17.01 
(Notices); 

(b) expressly state the particular document and section thereof relied on by Developer 
to request City or DPD approval; 
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(c) if applicable, note in bold type that failure to respond to Developer's request for 
approval by a certain date will result in the requested approval being deemed to have been given 
by tiie City or DPD; 

(d) if applicable, state the outside date for the City's or DPD's response; and 

(e) be supplemented by a delivery receipt or time/date stamped notice or other 
documentary evidence showing the date of delivery of Developer's request. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

18.01 Amendments. This Agreement and the Schedules and Exhibits attached hereto 
may not be modified or amended except by an agreement in writing signed by the parties; 
provided, however, that the City in its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement the 
Redevelopment Plan, which is Exhibit C hereto. For purposes ofthis Agreement, Developer is 
only obligated to comply with the Redevelopment Plan as in effect on the date ofthis Agreement. 

18.02 Complete Agreement. Constniction. Modification. This Agreement, including 
any exhibits and the other agreements, documents and instruments refened to herein or 
contemplated hereby, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties vyith respect to the 
subject matter hereof and supersedes all previous negotiations, commitments and writings with 
respect to such subject matter. 

18.03 Limitation of Liabilitv. No member, elected or appointed official or employee 
or agent ofthe City shall be individually, collectively or personally liable to Developer or any 
successor in interest to Developer in the event ofany default or breach by the City or for any 
amount which may become due to Developer or any successor in interest, from the City or on any 
obligation under the terms of this Agreement. 

18.04 Further Assurances. Developer and City each agree to take such actions, 
including the execution and delivery of such documents, instruments, petitions and certifications 
as may become necessary or appropriate to cany out the terms, provisions and intent ofthis 
Agreement, and to accomplish the transactions contemplated in this Agreement. 

18.05 Waivers. No party hereto will be deemed to have waived any rights under this 
Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and signed by such party. No delay or 
omission on the part of a party in exercising any right will operate as a waiver ofsuch right or 
any other right unless pursuant to the specific terms hereof A waiver by a party ofa provision of 
this Agreement will not prejudice or constitute a waiver ofsuch party's right otherwise to 
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision ofthis Agreement. No prior 
waiver by a party, nor any course of dealing between the parties hereto, vyill constitute a waiver 
ofany ofsuch parties' rights or ofany obligations ofany other party hereto as to any fiiture 
transactions. 
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18.06 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies of a party hereunder are cumulative and 
the exercise ofany one or more ofthe remedies provided for herein must not be constraed as a 
waiver ofany other remedies ofsuch party unless specifically so provided herein. 

18.07 Parties in Interest/No Third Partv Beneficiaries. The terms and provisions of 
this Agreement are binding upon and inure to the benefit of, and are enforceable by, the 
respective successors and permitted assigns ofthe parties hereto. This Agreement will not ran to 
the benefit of, or be enforceable by, any person or entity other than a party to this Agreement and 
its successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement should not be deemed to confer upon third 
parties any remedy, claim, right of reimbursement or other right. Nothing contained in this 
Agreement, nor any act ofthe City or the Developer, will be deemed or constmed by any ofthe 
parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party beneficiary, principal, 
agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or relationship involving 
the City or Developer. 

18.08 Tifies and Headings. The Article, section and paragraph headings contained 
herein are for convenience of reference only and are not intended to limit, vary, define or expand 
the content thereof. 

18.09 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts 
and by different parties hereto in separate counterparts, with the same effect as if all parties had 
signed the same document. All such counterparts shall be deemed an original, must be construed 
together and will constitute one and the same instrament. 

18.10 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof, to 
any person, place or circumstance, is be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, 
unenforceable or void, the remainder ofthis Agreement and such provisions as applied to other 
persons, places and circumstances will remain in fiill force and effect only if, after excluding the 
portion deemed to be unenforceable, the remaining terms will provide for the consummation of 
the transactions contemplated hereby in substantially the same maimer as originally set forth 
herein. In such event, the parties will negotiate, in good faith, a substitute, valid and enforceable 
provision or agreement which most nearly affects the parties' intent in entering into this 
Agreement. 

18.11 Conflict. In the event ofa conflict between any provisions ofthis Agreement and 
the provisions ofthe TIF Ordinances in effect as ofthe date ofthis Agreement, such ordinance(s) 
will prevail and conttol. 

18.12 Goveming Law. This Agreement is govemed by and constraed in accordance 
with the intemal laws ofthe Stale, without regard to its conflicts of law principles. 

18.13 Form of Documents. All documents required by this Agreement to be submitted, 
delivered or fiimished to the City will be in form and content satisfactory to the City. 
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18.14 Assignment. Priortothe issuance by theCity to Developer of a Certificate, 
Developer may not sell, assign or otherwise transfer ils inierest in this Agreement or the Notes in 
whole or in part without the written consent ofthe City; provided, however, that Developer may 
assign, on a collateral basis, the right to receive City Funds under the Notes to a lender providing 
Lender Financing, ifany, which has been identified to the City as ofthe Closing Dale. Any 
successor in interest to Developer under this Agreement will certify in writing to the City its 
agreement to abide by all remaining executory terms ofthis Agreement, including bul not limited 
to Section 8.24 (Survival of Covenants) hereof, for the Term ofthe Agreement. Developer 
hereby consents to the City's transfer, assignment or other disposal of this Agreement at any time 
in whole or in part. 

18.15 Binding Effect. This Agreement is binding upon Developer, the Cit}'and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein) and will inure to the benefit of 
Developer, the City and their respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein). 

18.16 Force Maieure. Neither the City nor Developer nor any successor in interest to 
either of them will be considered in breach of or in default of its obligations under this 
Agreement in the event ofany delay caused by damage or destraction by fire or other casualty, 
war, tenorism, strike, shortage of material, unusually adverse weather conditions such as, by vyay 
of illustration and not limitation, severe rain storms or below freezing temperatures of abnormal 
degree or for an abnormal duration, tomadoes or cyclones, and other events or conditions beyond 
the reasonable control ofthe party affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such party 
to discharge its obligations hereunder. The individual or entity relying on this section with 
respect to any such delay will, upon the occunence ofthe event causing such delay, immediately 
give written notice lo the other parties to this Agreement. The individual or entity relying on this 
section with respect to any such delay may rely on this section only to the extent ofthe actual 
number of days of delay effected by any such events described above. 

18.17 Exhibits and Schedules. All of the exhibits and schedules attached hereto are 
incorporated herein by reference. Any exhibits and schedules to this Agreement will be 
constmed to be an integral part ofthis Agreement lo the same extent as ifthe same has been set 
forth verbatim herein. 

18.18 Business Economic Support Act. Under the Business Economic Support Act 
(30 ILCS 760/1 et seg. 2000 Slate Bar Edition, as amended), if Developer is required to provide 
notice under the WARN Act, Developer will, in addition to the notice required under the WARN 
Act, provide at the same time a copy ofthe WARN Act notice to the Govemor ofthe Stale, the 
Speaker and Minority Leader ofthe House of Representatives ofthe Slate, the President and 
Minority Leader of the Senate of State, and the Mayor ofeach municipality where Developer has 
locations in the State. Failure by Developer to provide such notice as described above may result 
in the termination ofall or a part ofthe payment or reimbursement obligations ofthe City set 
forth herein. 
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18.19 Approval. Wherever this Agreement provides for the approval or consent of the 
City, DPD or the Commissioner, or any matter is to be to tiie City's, DPD's or the 
Commissioner's satisfaction, imless specifically slated to the contrary, such approval, consent or 
satisfaction shall be made, given or determined by the City, DPD or the Commissioner in writing 
and in the reasonable discretion thereof The Commissioner or oUier person designated by the 
Mayor ofthe City shall act for the City or DPD in making all approvals, consents and 
determinations of satisfaction, granting the Certificate or otherwise administering this Agreement 
for the City. 

18.20 Construction of Words. Thcuseofthesingular form ofany word herein 
includes the plural, and vice versa. Masculine, feminine and neuter pronouns are fiilly 
interchangeable, where the context so requires. The term "include" (in all ils forms) means 
"include, without limitation" unless the context clearly states otherwise. 

18.21 Survival of Agreements. Except as otherwise contemplated by this Agreement, 
all covenants and agreements ofthe parties contained in this Agreement will survive the 
consummation ofthe transactions contemplated hereby. 

18.22 Equitable Relief. In addition to any other available remedy provided for 
hereunder, at law or in equity, to the extent that a party fails to comply with the terms ofthis 
Agreement, any ofthe otiier parties hereto shall be entitied to injunctive relief with respect 
thereto, without the necessity of posting a bond or other security, the damages for such breach 
hereby being acknowledged as unascertainable. 

18.23 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, 
each party hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction ofthe courts of Cook County, the State of 
Illinois and the United States District Court for the Northem District oflllinois. 

18.24 Costs and Expenses. In addition to and not in limitation ofthe other provisions 
ofthis Agreement, Developer agrees to pay upon demand the City's oul-of-pockel expenses,-
including attorneys' fees, incuned in connection with the enforcement ofthe provisions ofthis' 
Agreement but only ifthe City is determined to be the prevailing party in an action for 
enforcement. This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, reasonable attorneys' 
fees and legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable attomeys' fees for 
bankraptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), 
appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection services. Developer also will pay any 
court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have caused tiiis Redevelopment 
Agreement to be signed on or as ofthe day and year fu-st above written. 
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W9/MLM REAL ESTATE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

By: W9/MLM Gen-Par, L.L.C, a Delaware limited 
liability company, its sole general partner 

By: . 

Printed 
Name:_ 

Title: 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 

Commissioner, 
Departmenl ofPIanning and 
Development 

STATE OF ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the Slate 
aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY tiiat , 
personally known to me to be the (title) of W9/MLM Gen-Par, L.L.C, a 
Delaware limited liability company which is the sole general partner of W9/MLM Real Estate 
Limited Partnership, a Delaware limited partnership (the "Developer"), and personally known to 
me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before 
me this day in person and acknowledged that he signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument, 
pursuant to the authority given to him by W9/MLM Gen-Par, L.L.C, a Delaware limited liability 
company, as his free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe Developer, for the 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of , 2003. 

Notary Public 

(t)bAL) j^y Commission Expires_ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a notaiy public in and for the said County, in the 
State aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY tiiat 
personally known to me to be the Commissioner ofthe Department of 
Planning and Development ofthe City ofChicago (the "City"), and personally known to me to be 
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this 
day in person and acknowledged that he/she signed, sealed, and delivered said instrament 
pursuant to the authority given to him/her by the City, as his/her free and voluntary act ofthe 
City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of , 2003. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires_ 

[(Sub)Exhibits "J" and "L" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement 
with W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership unavailable 

at time of printing.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "B-S" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement with 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership printed on page 

1884 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "M-l" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement with 
W9/MLM Real Estate Lunited Partnership constitutes Exhibits "B" 

and "D" to the ordinance and is printed on pages 1897 
through 1908 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "M-2'' referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement with 
W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership constitutes Exhibits " C 

and "E" to the ordinance and is printed on pages 1902 
through 1909 of this Journal] 

Schedules "A" and "B" and (Sub)Exhibits "A", "B- V, "3-2", "C", "D- T , "0-2", "E", "F", 
"G", "H", "I", "K" and "N" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 
Real Estate Limited Partnership read as follows: 
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Schedule "A". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Definitions. 

For purposes ofthis Agreement the following terms shall have the meanings stated 
below: 

"Act" has the meaning defined in Recital B. 

"Actual Residents of the City" has the meaning defined for such phrase in 
Section 10.02(c). 

"Affiliate" means any individual, corporation, partner, partnership, trust or entity 
which owns or controls a controlling interest, or is owned or controUed by, or is 
under common ownership or control with, in whole or in part. Developer or any 
successor to Developer or its respective subsidiary(ies) or parent(s). 

"Agreeinent" has the meaning defined in the agreement preamble. 

"Available Incremental Taxes" means an amount equal to ninety-seven and five-
tenths percent (97.5%) ofthe incremental taxes (as defined below) deposited after 
the closing date in the Diversey/Narragansett redevelopment project area special 
tax allocation fund (as defined below) attributable to the taxes levied on the 
property, using the year 2001 as a base year for equalized assessed valuation. 

"Available Project Funds" has the meaning defined for such phrase in 
Section 5.16(g). 

"Bonds" has the meaning defined in Section 8.05. 

"Business Day" means any day other than Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday 
in the state. 

"Certificate" means the certificate of completion of construction described in 
Section 7.01. 

"Certificate of Expenditure(s)" means the certificates, in the form of 
(Sub)Exhibits M-1 and M-2 hereto, issued by the city to increase respectively the 
principal amount of the notes. 
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"Change Order" means any amendment or modification to the scope drawings, 
the plans and specifications, or the project budget (all as defined below) within the 
scope of Section 3.04. 

"City" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"City Contract" has the meaning defined in Section 8.0 l(m). 

"City Council" means the City Council of the City of Chicago as defined 
in Recital C. 

"City Funds" means the funds described in Section 4.03(a). 

"City Group Member" has the meaning defined in Section 8.10. 

"Closing Date" means the date of execution and delivery ofthis Agreement by all 
parties hereto. 

"Construction Contract" means that certain contract substantially in the form 
of (Sub)Exhibit F, to be entered into between the developer and the general 
contractor (as defined below) providing for construction of the T.I.F.-funded 
improvements. The parties may agree that the construction contract may be 
provided after closing. 

"Corporation Counsel" means the City's Office of Corporation Counsel. 

"Developer" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax AUocation 
Fund" means the special tax aUocation fund created by the City in connection with 
the redevelopment area into which the incremental taxes (as defined below) wUl 
be deposited. 

"D.P.D." has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Employer(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 10.01. 

"Environmental Laws" means any and aU federal, state or local statutes, laws, 
regulations, ordinances, codes, rules, orders, Ucenses, judgments, decrees or 
requirements relating to public heeilth and safety and the environment now or 
hereafter in force, as amended and hereafter amended, including but not limited 
to: (i) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and LiabiUty 
Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq.); (u) any so-called "Superfund" or "Superiien" 
law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1802, et 
seq.); (iv) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 6902, 
et seq.); (v) the Clean Air Act (42 U. S. C. Section 7401, et seq.); (vi) the Clean Water 
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Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251, et seq.); (vii) the Toxic Substances Control Act (15 
U.S.C. Section 2601, et seq.); (viii) the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Section 136, et seq.); (ix) the lUinois Environmental 
Protection Act (415 ILCS 5 / 1 , et seq.); and (x) the Municipal Code ofChicago (as 
defined below). 

"Equitj^ means funds of Developer (other than funds derived from lender 
financing (as defined below)) irrevocably available for the project, in the amount 
stated in Section 4.01 hereof, which amount may be increased under Section 4.07 
(Cost Overruns). 

"Event ofDefault" has the meaning defined in Section 15.01. 

"Existing Mortgages" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Financial Statements" means the financial statements regularly prepared by 
Developer, and including, but not Umited to, a balance sheet, income statement 
and cash-flow statement, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles and practices consistently appUed throughout the appropriate periods, 
and which are delivered to the lender(s) providing lender financing pursuant to 
Developer's loem agreement(s), if any. 

"General Contractor" means the general contractor(s) hired by Developer under 
Section 6.01. 

"Govemmental Charge" has the meaning defined in Section 8.18(a). 

"Hazardous Materials" means any toxic substance, hazardous substance, 
hazardous material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste 
defined or quaUfying as such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmented Law, 
or any pollutant or contaminant, and shall include, but not be limited to, 
petroleum (including crude oil), any radioactive material or by-product material, 
polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or condition. 

"Human Rights Ordinance" has the meaning defined in Section 10.01(a). 

"In Balance" has the meaning defined in Section 5.16(g). 

"Incremental Taxes" means such ad valorem taxes which, pursuant to the T.I.F. 
adoption ordinance and Section 5/11-74.4-8(b) ofthe Act, are allocated to, and 
when collected are paid to, the Treasurer ofthe City for deposit by the Treasurer 
into a special tax allocation fund established to pay redevelopment project costs 
(as defined below) and obligations incurred in the payment thereof, such fund for 
the purposes ofthis Agreement being the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund provided, however, that the first (1'') One 
MiUion Dollars ($1,000,000) in incremental taxes deposited into such fund wiU 
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be retained by the City for additional redevelopment projects within the 
redevelopment area. 

"Indemnitee" and "Indemnitees" have the respective meanings defined in 
Section 13.01. 

"IRR Worksheet" has the meaning defined in Section 4.04. 

"Labor Department" has the meaning defined in Section 8.08. 

"Lender Financing" means funds borrowed by Developer from lenders and 
available to pay for costs ofthe project, in the amount stated in Section 4.01, if 
any. 

"M.B.E.(s)" means a business identified in the Directory of Certified Minority 
Business Enterprises pubUshed by the City's I*urchasing Department, or 
otherwise certified by the City's Purchasing Department as a minority-owned 
business enterprise. 

"M.B.E./W.B.E. Program" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(a). 

"Minimum Assessed Value" has the meaning defined in Section 8.18(c)(i). 

"Municipal Code" means the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago as presently 
in effect £ind as hereafter amended from time to time. 

"Net Leaseable Square Foot Requirement" has the meaning defined in 
Section 4.05. 

"New Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Non-Govemmental Charges" means aU non-govemmental charges, liens, 
clEiims, or encumbrances relating to Developer, the property or the project. 

"Note" means, as appUcable, either the project note or the redevelopment note, 
and "Notes" means both such notes. 

"P.D." has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"Pay-As-You-Go Reimbursement" has the meaning defined in Section 4.03(e). 

"Permitted Liens" means those liens and encumbrances against the Building 
and/or the project stated in (Sub)Exhibit H. 

"Permitted Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 
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"Plans and Specifications" means final construction documents contEiining a site 
plan and working drawings and specifications for the project. 

"Prior Expenditure(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 4.06. 

"Project" has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"Project Budget" means the budget stated in (Sub)Exhibit D-1, showing the total 
cost ofthe Project by line item, as fumished by Developer to D.P.D., in accordance 
with Section 3.03. 

"Project Note" means the taxable City of Chicago Tax Increment Allocation 
Revenue Note R-l (W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Redevelopment 
Project), Taxable Series B to be in the form attached hereto as (Sub)Exhibit M-2 
in the maximum principal amount of up to Seven MUlion Dollars ($7,000,000) 
to be issued by the City to Developer on the Closing Date. The project note will 
bear interest at an annual rate of not more than nine and seventy-five 
hundredths percent (9.75%) etnd wiU provide for accrued but unpaid interest to 
bear interest at the same annual rate, aU payable as of each February 1. The 
payment of the amounts due under the project note will be secured only by the 
Available Incremental Taxes, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to use 
other legally avedlable funds to make payments with respect to the project note. 
The project note will have a term ending on the earlier to occur of: (i) twenty 
(20) years from the date of issuance or (u) the date on which the term of the 
agreement ends. 

"Property' has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"QuaUfied Transfer of the Project Note" means the sale or assignment of the 
Project Note or pledge ofthe Project Note to a lender providing Lender Financing 
as long as: 

(a) the City has given its prior written consent to the proposed quedified 
transfer of the Project Note transaction; and 

(b) any sale or assignment is to a "qualified investor" with no view to resale 
or reassignment; and 

(c) any sale or assignment is subject to the terms and procedures of an 
acceptable investment letter; and 

(d) any sale, assignment or pledge is for a price that will jdeld net proceeds 
or an increase in the Lender Financing, as appUcable, in an amount not less 
than sixty-five percent (65%) ofthe principal amount ofthe transferred Project 
Note at the time of such sale, assignment or pledge; and 
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(e) any such pledge or assignment or sale transaction is of a kind and 
nature that is reasonably acceptable to the City (which acceptance may, in the 
Commissioner's reasonable discretion, include a modification of the 
requirements stated in the preceding clauses (a) through (c)); and 

(f) ciny holder(s) of the Project Note acquired in a qualified transfer of the 
Project Note trginsaction must certify to the City that such holder(s) 
understand the terms and conditions associated with receiving payments of 
interest and principal on the Project Note. 

"QuaUfied Transfer of the Redevelopment Note" means the sale or assignment 
of the redevelopment note or pledge of the redevelopment note to a lender 
providing Lender Financing as long as: 

(a) any sale or assignment is to a "qualified investor" with no view to resale 
or reassignment; and 

(b) any sale or assignment is subject to the terms and procedures of an 
acceptable investment letter; and 

(c) any sale, assignment or pledge is for a price that will yield net proceeds 
or an increase in the Lender Financing, as applicable, in an amount not less 
than sixty-five percent (65%) of the principal amount of the transferred 
redevelopment note at the time of such sale, assignment or pledge; and 

(d) any such pledge or assignment or sale transaction is of a kind and 
nature that is reasonably acceptable to the City (which acceptance may, in 
the Commissioner's reasonable discretion, include a modification of the 
requirements stated in the preceding clauses (a) through (c)). 

"Redevelopment Area" means the redevelopment project area as legally 
described in (Sub) Exhibit A. 

"Redevelopment Note" means the City of Chicago Tax Increment Allocation 
Revenue Note R-l (W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Redevelopment 
Project) Series A to be in the form attached hereto as (Sub)Exhibit M-l in the 
maximum piincipal amount of up to Nineteen MUUon Five Hundred Thousand 
DoUars ($19,500,000) to be issued by the City to Developer on even date when a 
Certificate is issued under Section 7.01. The Note wiU bear interest at an 
annual rate which wUl be calculated at the date of issuance but wUl be no 
greater than eight and seventy-five hundredths percent (8.75%), and will 
provide for accrued but unpaid interest to bear interest at the same Einnual 
rate, aU payable semiannuaUy as ofeach February 1 and August 1. Interest on 
the Redevelopment Note shall not be taxable for federal income tax purposes. 
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The pa3mnent of the amounts due under the redevelopment note will be secured 
only by Available Incremental Taxes, unless the City, in its sole discretion, 
elects to use other legaUy available funds to make payments with respect to the 
redevelopment note. The redevelopment note wUI have a term ending on the 
earlier to occur of: (i) twenty (20) years from the date of issuance or (ii) the date 
on which the term of the agreeinent ends. 

"Redevelopment Note Interest Rate" has the meaning defined in Section 
4.03(d). 

"Redevelopment Note Lock-Out Period" has the meaning defined in Section 
4.03(d). 

"Redevelopment Plan" has the meaning defined in Recital E. 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" means redevelopment project costs as defined 
in Section 5/11-74.4-3(q) of the Act that are included in the budget stated in 
the Redevelopment Plan or otherwise referenced in the Redevelopment Plan. 

"Scope Drawings" means preUminary construction documents containing a 
site plan and preliminary drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"Site Plan" has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"State" means the State of IlUnois as defined in Recital A. 

"Survey" means an urban plat of survey in the most recently revised form of 
ALTA/ACSM land title survey of the Property dated within forty-five (45) days 
prior to the Closing Date, reasonably acceptable in form and content to the City 
and the title company, prepared by a surveyor registered in the State, certified 
to the City and the title company, and indicating whether the Property is in a 
flood hazard area as identified by the United States Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (cind any updates thereof to reflect improvements to the 
F>roperty as required by the City or the lender(s) providing Lender Financing, if 
any). 

"Term of the Agreement" means the period of time commencing on the Closing 
Date and ending on December 31 , 2027, such date being the last day of the 
calendar year in which taxes levied in the year that is twenty-three (23) yesirs 
eifter the creation ofthe Redevelopment Area are paid. 

"T.I.F. Adoption Ordinance" has the meaning stated in Recital C. 

"T.I.F. Bonds" has the meaning defined for such term in Recital F. 

"T.I.F. Bond Ordinance" has the meaning stated in Recital F. 
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"T.I.F. Bond Proceeds" has the meaning stated in Recital F. 

"T.I.F. Ordinances" has the meaning stated in Recital C. 

"T.I.F.-Funded Improvements" means those improvements of the Project 
which: (i) qualify as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are eUgible costs under 
the Redevelopment Plan and (iu) the City has agreed to pay for out of the City 
Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement, and (iv) are stated in 
(Sub)Exhibit E. 

"Title Company" means Chicago Title Insurance Company. 

"Title PoUcjr" means a title insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA 
or equivalent form, showing Developer as the insured, noting the recording of 
this Agreement as an encumbrance against the Property, and a subordination 
agreement in favor of the City with respect to previously recorded liens against 
the Project related to Lender Financing, if ciny, issued by the Title Company. 

"W.A.R.N. Act" means the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act 
(29 U.S.C. Section 2101, et seq.). 

"W.B.E.(s)" me£tns a business identified in the Directory of Certified Women 
Business Enterprises published by the City's Purchasing Department, or 
otherwise certified by the City's F*urchasing Department as a women-owned 
business enterprise. 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Schedule "A" — Definitions constitutes 
(Sub)Exhibit "A" to the Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership and is printed on 
pages 1879 through 1881 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "D-l" referred to in this Schedule "A" — Definitions constitutes 
(Sub)Exhibit "D-l" to the Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 

Reed Estate Linuted Partnership and is printed on 
pages 1885 through 1887 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "E" referred to in this Schedule "A" — Definitions constitutes 
(Sub)Exhibit "E" to the Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership and is printed on 
pages 1889 through 1890 of this Journal] 
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[(Sub)Exhibit "H" referred to in this Schedule "A" — Definitions constitutes 
(Sub)Exhibit "H" to the Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership and is printed 
on page 1891 of this Journal] 

((Sub)Exhibits "M-l" and "M-2" referred to in this Schedule "A" - Definitions 
constitutes Exhibits "B", "C", "D" and "E" to the ordinance and 

are printed on pages 1897 through 1909 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "F" referred to in this Schedule "A" — Definitions constitutes 
Exhibit "F" to the Redevelopment Agreement with W/9MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership and is printed 
on page 1890 of this Journal] 

Schedule "B". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement with W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Article Twelve. 

Insurance Requirements. 

12.01 Insurance. 

Developer will provide and maintain, or cause to be provided and maintained, at 
Developer's own expense, during the Term of this Agreement, the insurance 
coverages and requirements specified below, insuring all operations related to the 
Agreement. 

(a) F*rior To Execution And DeUvery Of This Agreement. 

(i) Workers' Compensation And Employer's LiabUity Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, as 
prescribed by appUcable law covering aU employees who are to 
provide a service under this Agreement and Employer's UabiUty 
coverage with limits of not less than One Hundred Thousand 
DoUars ($100,000) each accident or UUiess. 
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(ii) Commercial General LiabiUty Insurance (Primary And UmbreUa). 

Conunercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits 
ofnot less thein One Million DoUars ($1,000,000) per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage Uability. 
Coverages mus t include the following: edl premises and 
operations, products/completed operations, independent 
contractors, separation of insureds, defense, and contractual 
liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City is to be 
named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory 
basis for any liabiUty arising directly or indirectly from the work. 

(b) Construction. Prior to the construction of any portion of the Project, 
Developer wUl cause its architects, contractors, sub-contractors, project 
managers and other parties constructing the Project to procure and 
maintain the following kinds and amounts of insurance: 

(i) Workers' Compensation And Employer's Liability Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Employer's LiabiUty Insurance, as 
prescribed by applicable law covering all employees who cire to 
provide a service under this Agreement and Employer's Liability 
coverage with Umits of not less than Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($500,000) for each accident or iUness. 

(ii) Conunercial General LiabiUty Insurance (Primary And Umbrella). 

Commercial General LiabUity Insurance or equivalent with Umits 
ofnot less than Two MilUon DoUars ($2,000,000) per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury Etnd property damage UabiUty. 
Coverages must include the following: aU premises and 
operations, products/completed operations (for a minimum of 
two (2) years following Project completion), explosion, collapse, 
underground, independent contractors, separation of insureds, 
defense, and contractual liability (with no limitation 
endorsement). The City is to be named as an additional insured 
on a primary, non-contributory basis for any UabiUty arising 
directly or indirectly from the work. 

(iu) Automobile LiabUity Insurance (Primary And Umbrella). 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are 
used in cormection with work to be performed, Developer must 
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cause each contractor to provide Automobile LiabUity Insurance 
with Umits ofnot less than Two MilUon DoUars ($2,000,000) per 
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. The City is to 
be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-
contributory basis. 

(iv) Railroad Protective LiabiUty Insurance. 

When any work is to be done adjacent to or on railroad or rail 
transit property or within fifty (50) feet of railroad or rail transit 
property, contractor must provide, or cause to be provided with 
respect to the operations that the contractor performs. Railroad 
Protective LiabiUty Insurance in the name of raUroad or trstnsit 
entity. The poUcy must have limits of not less than Two MUlion 
DoUars ($2,000,000) per occurrence and Six MiUion DoUars 
($6,000,000) in the aggregate for losses arising out of injuries to 
or death of aU persons, and for damage to or destruction of 
property, including the loss of use thereof. 

(v) AU F?isk BuUders FJisk Insurance. 

When the contractor undertcdces any construction, including 
improvements, betterments, and/or repairs. Developer must 
cause each contractor to provide, or cause to be provided All 
Risk Blanket BuUders Risk Insurance at replacement cost for 
materials, suppUes, equipment, machinery and fixtures that are 
or wiU be part of the Project. Coverages shall include but are not 
Umited to the foUowing: coUapse, boUer and machinery if 
appUcable, flood including surface water backup. The City wUl 
be named as ein additional insured and loss payee. 

(vi) Professional Liability. 

When any architects, engineers, construction managers or other 
professional consultants perfonn work in connection with this 
Agreement, Developer must cause such parties to maintain 
Professional LiabiUty Insurance covering acts, errors, or 
omissions which shedl be maintained with limits of not less than 
One MilUon DoUars ($1,000,000). Coverage must include 
contractual UabUity. When policies are renewed or replaced, the 
poUcy retroactive date must coincide with, or precede, start of 
work performed in connection with this Agreement. A claims-
made policy which is not renewed or replaced must have an 
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extended reporting period of two (2) years. 

(vu) Valuable Papers Insurance. 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and 
documents are produced or used under this Agreement by 
Developer's architects, contractors, sub-contractors, project 
managers and other parties constructing the Project, Developer 
wUl cause such parties to maintain Valuable Papers Insurance 
which must be maintetined in an amount to insure against any 
loss whatsoever, and which must have Unuts sufficient to pay for 
the re-creations and reconstruction of such records. 

(vUi) Contractor's PoUution LiabUity. 

When ciny environmental remediation work is performed which 
may cause a pollution exposure. Developer will cause the party 
performing such work to maintain contractor's PoUution Liability 
Insurance with limits of not less than One MUUon Dollars 
($1,000,000) insuring bodUy injury, property damage and 
environmental remediation, cleanup costs and disposal. When 
poUcies are renewed, the policy retroactive date must coincide 
with or precede, start of work on the Agreement. A claims-made 
policy which is not renewed or replaced must have an extended 
reporting period of one (1) year. The City is to be named as an 
additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(c) Other Insurance Required. 

(i) Prior to the execution and delivery of this Agreement and during 
construction of the Project, All Risk Property Insurance in the 
amount of the full replacement value of the BuUding. The City is 
to be named as an additional insured. 

(ii) Post-construction, throughout the Term of the Agreement, AU 
Risk Property Insurance, including improvements and 
betterments in the amount of full replacement value of the 
BuUding site. Coverage extensions shall include business 
interruption/loss of rents, flood and boUer and machinery, if 
appUcable. The City is to be named as an additional insured. 
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(d) Other Requirements. 

(i) Developer wUI fumish the City of Chicago, Department of 
Planning and Development, City HaU, Room 1000, 121 North 
LaSaUe Street, Chicago, IlUnois 60602, original Certificates of 
Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in force on the 
date ofthis Agreement, and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or 
such simUar evidence, if the coverages have an expiration or 
renewal date occurring during the Term of this Agreement. 
Developer will submit evidence of insurance on the City 
Insurance Certificate Form or commercial equivalent prior to 
closing. The receipt of any certificate does not constitute 
agreement by the City that the insurance requirements in the 
Agreement have been fuUy met or that the insurance poUcies 
indicated on the certificate are in compUance with aU Agreement 
requirements. The faUure of the City to obtain certificates or 
other insurance evidence from Developer must not be deemed to 
be a waiver by the City. Developer will advise all insurers of the 
Agreement provisions regarding insurance. Non-conforming 
insurance wUl not reUeve Developer of the obUgation to provide 
insurance as specified herein. NonfuLfiUment of the insurance 
conditions may constitute a violation of the Agreement, and the 
City retains the right to terminate this Agreement until proper 
evidence of insurance is provided. 

(u) The insurance wiU provide for sixty (60) days prior written notice 
to be given to the City in the event coverage is substantially 
changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 

(iu) Any and all deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced 
insurance coverages are bome by Developer. 

(iv) Developer agrees that insurers must waive rights of subrogation 
against the City, its employees, elected officials, agents, or 
representatives. 

(v) Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverages 
and limits fumished by Developer wUI in no way limit 
Developer's liabilities and responsibiUties specified within the 
Agreement documents or by law. 

(vi) Developer expressly understeinds and agrees that Developer's 
insurance is primary and any insurance or self-insurance 
programs maintained by the City wUl not contribute with 
insurance provided by Developer under the Agreement. 
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(vii) The required insurance wUl not be Umited by any limitations 
expressed in the indemnification language herein or etny 
limitation placed on the indemnity therein given as a matter of 
law. 

(vui) Developer wUl require its general contractor and aU 
subcontractors to provide the insurance required herein or 
Developer may provide the coverages for the contractor or 
subcontractors. All contractors and subcontractors will be 
subject to the same requirements of Developer unless otherwise 
specified herein. 

(ix) If Developer, contractor or subcontractor desires additional 
coverages. Developer, contractor and each subcontractor wUl be 
responsible for the acquisition Etnd cost of such additional 
protection. 

(x) The City Risk Management Department maintEtins the right to 
modify, delete, alter or change these requirements, so long as 
such action does not, without Developer's written consent, 
increase such requirements. 

(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Redevelopment Area Legal Description. 

That part of Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32, Township 40 North, Range 13, East of 
the Third F*rincipEd Meridian, described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the south line of West Fullerton Avenue with 
the east Une of North Meade Avenue; thence north along said east line of 
North Meade Avenue to the north Une of West Wrightwood Avenue; thence 
west along said north Une of West Wrightwood Avenue to the east line of 
North Narragansett Avenue; thence north along SEdd east Une of North 
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Narragansett Avenue to the easterly extension of a Une drawn north 89 
degrees, 10 minutes, 07 seconds east through a point on the west line of 
North Narragansett Avenue 176.50 feet south of the south line of West 
Diversey Avenue as widened; thence south 89 degrees, 10 minutes, 07 
seconds west along said line 346.0 feet to a line parallel with the west Une of 
North Narragansett Avenue; thence north 00 degrees, 49 minutes, 53 seconds 
west along a Une parallel with the west line of North NEirragansett Avenue, 
254.988 feet to the north line of West Diversey Avenue; thence west along the 
north Une of West Diversey Avenue to a point 63.43 feet east ofthe southwest 
comer of Lot 140 in Second Addition to Montclaire Gardens, a subdivision 
in the east hedf of the northeast quEtrter of Section 30 EtforesEdd; thence 
north along a line 63.43 feet east of and parallel with the west line of 
Lot 140 to the north line thereof; thence west along the north Une of 
Lot 140 aforesEud to a point 3373 feet east of the northwest comer of 
Lot 140 aforesaid; thence south along a line 33y3 feet east of and paraUel with 
the west line of Lot 140 to the noiili line of West Diversey Avenue; thence west 
Edong the north Une of West Diversey Avenue to the east line of North Neenah 
Avenue; thence north edong said east line to the easterly extension of the 
south line of 16 foot east/west public alley lying between Lots 137 Emd 138 in 
Second Addition to Montclaire Gardens, a subdivision in the east half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 30 aforesaid; thence west Edong the south Une of 
said pubUc alley and its easterly extension to the west line of 16 foot 
north/south public aUey l5dng east and adjoining Lot 109 in said Second 
Addition to Montclaire GEirdens; thence north along the west line of said 
norfh/south public EtUey to the north Une of West George Street; thence west 
along the north Une of West George Street to the west Une of North Natoma 
Avenue; thence south Edong the west line of North Natoma Avenue to the 
south line of West Diversey Avenue; thence east along the south Une of West 
Diversey Avenue to the east line of the Chicago, MUwaukee, St. Paul and 
Pacific RaUroad; thence south along the east line of said rEulroad to the south 
line of West Grand Avenue; thence southeasterly along the southerly Une of 
West Grand Avenue to a line 586.12 feet west of and parallel to the east line 
of said Section 31 ; thence north Edong said line to the north line of 
West FuUerton Avenue; thence west along said north Une to a point 
430.572 feet east of the west line of the east half of the southeast 
quarter of Section 30; thence north 140.0 feet; thence east 16.5 feet; 
thence north 25.0 feet; thence east 16.5 feet; thence north 300 feet to a 
point 837.0 feet west of the west line of North Narragansett Avenue 
and 465.0 feet north of the north Une of West FuUerton Avenue; thence 
north 30 degrees, 00 minutes, 54 seconds east 155.743 feet; thence 
north 49 degrees 35 minutes, 00 seconds east 139.0 feet to a line 690.0 feet 
north of Etnd paredlel with the north line of West Fullerton Avenue; thence 
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north 90 degrees, 00 minutes, 00 seconds east Edong sEud parsdlel line to the 
west line of North Narragansett Avenue; thence south along sedd west line to 
the south Une of West Fullerton Avenue; thence east along said south Une to 
the point of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois. 

(Sub)Exhibit "B-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Legal Description Of The Property. 

Parcel 1. 

That part of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 30, Township 40 
North, Range 13, lying east ofthe Third Principal Meridian, described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the west line of North Narragansett Avenue 
(said west Une being 33.00 feet west of etnd parallel with the east Une of said 
southeast quarter) Emd a line 690 feet north of and peiraUel with the north line 
of West Fullerton Avenue as shown on Document Number 10441963; thence 
west along said peirallel line, 10.00 feet to the point of beginning of the herein 
described parcel of land; thence continuing west edong said paraUel line, 
640.00 feet; thence south 49 degrees, 35 minutes, 00 seconds west 
139.00 feet, along a Une forming an angle of 40 degrees, 25 minutes, 
00 seconds with the prolongation of the last described line (as measured from 
west to southwest); thence south 30 degrees, 00 minutes, 54 seconds west, 
155.743 feet; thence north 00 degrees, 49 minutes, 53 seconds west, along 
a Une paredlel with said west Une of North Neirragansett Avenue, 78.012 feet 
to a point which is 837.00 feet (measured paredlel with the aforesedd north line 
of West Fullerton Avenue) west of the aforesaid west Une of North 
Narragansett Avenue and 543.012 feet (as measured parallel with the 
aforesaid west line of North NarragEtnsett Avenue) north of the aforesedd north 
line of West Fullerton Avenue; thence north 25 degrees, 33 minutes, 56 
seconds east, 243.581 feet to a point 570.89 feet east (as measured at right 
angles through a point on the east Une of the Chicago, MUwaukee and St. 
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Paul Redlroad at a point 755.17 feet northerly of the aforesaid north Une of 
West FuUerton Avenue) of the east Une of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad; thence north 3 4 degrees, 38 minutes, 53 seconds west 
620.38 feet to a point 225.00 feet (measured perpendicular) east of the east 
Une of said railroad right-of-way; thence north 7 degrees, 06 minutes, 00 
seconds west, 45.28 feet to a point 220.00 feet (measured perpendicular) east 
of the east line of said railroad right-of-way; thence north 34 degrees, 28 
minutes, 09 seconds west, 156.28 feet to a point 133.27 feet (measured 
perpendicular) east of the east line of said redlroad right-of-way; thence south 
89 degrees, 14 minutes, 20 seconds west, along a Une drawn perpendicular to 
said right-of-way line, 133.27 feet to the east line of said right-of-way; 
thence north 00 degrees, 45 minutes, 40 seconds west along said east right-
of-way line, being edso the west line of the east hedf of the southeast quarter of 
Section 30 aforesaid, 1,124.585 feet to a line drawn 10.00 feet south of 
and paraUel with the south line of West Diversey Avenue; thence north 89 
degrees, 41 rrunutes, 48 seconds east along said parallel Une, 1,287.343 feet 
to the point of intersection with a Une 10.00 feet west of and petraUel with 
the aforesaid west line of North Narragansett Avenue; thence south 00 
degrees, 49 minutes, 53 seconds east along sedd peiraUel line, 1,886.626 feet 
to the hereinabove designated point of beginning, aU in Cook County, lUinois. 

Parcel 2. 

A strip ofland in the east halfofthe southeast quetrter of Section 30, Township 
40 North, Range 13, lying east of the Third Principal Meridian, bounded Eind 
described as follows: 

beginning at the point of intersection of the north line of West FuUerton 
Avenue, as shown on Document Number 10441963 with the east Une of an 
easement as described in Exhibit III, Document Number 20988969, being a 
line 50.00 feet east of eind parallel with the west Une of the east half of the 
southeast quarter of said section being also the east line of the east line of the 
Chicago, MUwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad right-of-way; thence edong 
the foUowing courses being the east line of the Eiforesaid easement as 
described in Exhibit III, Document Number 20988969; north 00 degrees, 
45 minutes, 40 seconds east, 180.00 feet; thence west 11.00 feet; thence 
north 00 degrees, 45 minutes, 40 seconds west 159.272 feet; thence 
southeasterly 208.85 feet along the arc of a circle, 565.00 feet radius, convex 
southwesterly and whose chord bears south 11 degrees, 21 minutes, 
02.5 seconds east; thence south 21 degrees, 56 minutes, 25 seconds east. 
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along a line tangent to said arc, 146.23 feet to the point of intersection with 
the aforesaid north line of West Fullerton Avenue; thence west along said 
north Une, 80.00 feet to the point of beginning, all in Cook County, Illinois. 

Excepting The FoUowing. 

That part of the east half of the south east quarter of Section 30, Township 40 
North, Range 13 east ofthe Third Principal Meridian, described as follows: 

commencing at the intersection of the west line of North Narragansett Avenue 
(said west Une being 33.00 feet west of and paraUel with the east line of said 
southeast quarter) and a line 690.00 feet north of and paraUel with the north 
line of West Fullerton Avenue per Document Number 10441963; thence west, 
edong said paraUel line 10.00 feet; thence north 00 degrees, 49 minutes, 
53 seconds west, along a line 10.00 feet west of and paredlel with the aforesaid 
west Une of North Narragansett Avenue, 1,886.626 feet to the point of 
intersection with a Une drawn 10.00 feet south of and paraUel with the south 
line of West Diversey Avenue, said point of intersection being the point of 
beginning of the hereindescribed parcel of land; thence south 89 degrees, 
41 minutes, 48 seconds west along said parallel line, 270.12 feet; thence 
south 00 degrees, 49 minutes, 53 seconds east, along a line drawn paraUel 
with the eiforesaid west line of North Narragansett Avenue, 178.988 feet; 
thence north 89 degrees, 10 minutes, 07 seconds, 270.00 feet to the aforesaid 
line drawn 10.00 feet west of and parallel with the aforesedd west line of North 
Narragansett Avenue; thence north 0 degrees, 49 minutes, 53 seconds west 
along said paraUel line, 176.50 feet to the hereinabove designated point of 
beginning, edl in Cook County, IlUnois. 

(SubjExhibit "B-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Business Planned Development Number 127. 

A true and correct copy of the text of Business Planned Development Number 
127, as amended, as ofthe Closing Date is to be attached at closing. 
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(SubjExhibit "B-3". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Site Plan For The Project. 

i i ; 
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(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Redeuelopment Plan. 

A true and correct copy of the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Project 
Area, Tax Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment Plan etnd Project dated 
November 1, 2002, and passed by City Council on February 5, 2003, and any 
amendments thereto as of the Closing Date is to be attached at closing. 

(SubjExhibit "D-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

FYoject Budget. 

Brickyard FYoject (Chicago, Rlinoisj. 

Total Cost 

Land: 

Land Value Per Term Sheet $ 27.000.000 

Subtotal: $ 27,000,000 

Hard Costs: 

Site Work $ 8,250,000 

Demolition 2,800,000 
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Total Cost 

Property Assembly Costs $ 10,630,750 

Pre-Existing Tenant SheU 3,576,157 

New SmaU Tenant SheU 4,892,975 

New Big Box SheUs 4,410,000 

New Anchor Number 1 Building 4,197,721 

New Anchor Number 2 BuUding 9,100,000 

Tenant Improvements 6,403,505 

Public Amenities 162,000 

Landscaping (T.I.F. EUgible) 312,915 

Landscaping (Non-T.I.F. EUgible) 561,150 

Envu-onmental $ 6,400.000 

Subtotal: $ 61,697,173 

Soft Costs: 

Architect (Site and Demolition) $ 357,300 

Architect (Non-T.I.F. EUgible 
Services) 641,869 

Civil Engineering (Site and 
DemoUtion) 1,078,000 

CivU Engineering (Non-T.I.F. 
EUgible) 462,000 
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Total Cost 

Lega l -Leases $ 224,841 

Legal — Property Assembly 125,129 

Legal - Zoning and T.I.F. 150,000 

T.I.F. Consultant 200,000 

Permits (Site and Demolition) 216,346 

Permits (Non-T.I.F. EUgible) 388,654 

Real Estate Taxes 2,628,000 

Construction Loan Interest 
and Fees 6,560,000 

Construction Management Fees 
(T.I.F. Eligible) 776,573 

Construction Management Fees 

(Non-T.I.F. Eligible) 1,392,624 

Commissions 2,372,060 

General Conditions (T.I.F. EUgible) 1,320,649 

General Conditions (Non-T.I.F. 
EUgible) $ 2.368.314 
Subtotal: $ 21,262,359 

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT BUDGET: $109,959,532 
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(SubjExhibit "D-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Construction Budget. 

Brickyard FYoject (Chicago, Rlinoisj. 

Soft Costs: 

Architectural 

CivU Engineering (Site and Demolition) 

Engineering (Traffic, Roof, Testing) 

General Conditions 

Subtotal: 

M.B.E./W.B.E. 
Requirement 

$ 999,169 

1,078,000 

462,000 

$ 200.000 

$ 2,739,169 

Hard Costs: 

Site Work 

Demolition 

New Small Tenant SheU 

New Big Box SheU 

New Anchor Number 1 Building 

New Anchor Number 2 Building 

PubUc Amenities 

Landscaping 

$ 8,250,000 

2,800,000 

4,892,975 

4,410,000 

4,197,721 

9,100,000 

162,000 

874,065 
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M.B.E./W.B.E. 
Requirement 

Tenant Improvements 

Subtotal: 

$ 6.403.505'" 

$ 41,090,266 

TOTAL: $ 43,829,435 

(SubjExhibit "E". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

T.LF.-Funded Improvements. 

Brickyard FYoject (Chicago, Rlinoisj. 

Category: 

Site Work 

Demolition 

Property Assembly Costs 

PubUc Improvements 

Environmental 

T.I.F. EUgible 

$ 8,250,000 

2,800,000 

10,630,750 

162,000 

6,400,000 

(1) To the extent that such improvements are performed by tenants, such budgeted costs will be 
excluded from the M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget. 
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T.I.F. Eligible 

Soft Costs related to T.I.F.-
Eligible Hard Costs $ 2,126,775 

Construction Loan Interest and 
Fees 1,968,000 

Other T.I.F.-EUgible Expenses $ 2.410.137 

TOTAL: $ 34,747,662'" 

(SubjExhibit "F". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Construction Contract. 

A true and correct copy of the Construction Contract by and between Developer 
and its General Contractor, together with all amendments, supplements and 
(sub)exhibits all as of the Closing Date is to be attached at closing. 

Note:(l) Of this total, only an amount not to exceed Twenty-six Million Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($26,500,000) will be paid. 
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(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Approued FYior Expenditures. 

Contract Previously Amount Of BalEtnce To 
Line Item Name Of Firm Price Paid This Payment Become Due 

(SubjExhibit "H". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited PEirtnership) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Property (and related improvements): 

Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title 
insurance poUcy issued by the Title Company as ofthe date hereof, but only 
so long as appUcable title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on 
the date hereof, if any, continue to remain in fuU force and effect. 

Liens or encumbrances agEiinst Developer or the Project, other than Uens 
against the Property (and related improvements), ifany: 

None. 
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(SubjExhibit "I". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Opinion Of Deueloper's Counsel 

[To Be Retyped On Developer's Counsel's Letterhead] 

City of Chicago , 2003 
City HaU, Room 600 
121 North LaSaUe Street 
Chicago, UUnois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel to W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership, a 
Delaware limited partnership (the "Developer"), in connection with the construction 
of certain improvements on located in the 
Diversey/ Narragansett Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project"). In that capacity, 
we have examined, among other things, the following agreements, instruments and 
documents of even date herewith, hereinafter referred to as the "Documents": 

(a) W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Redevelopment Agreement (the 
"Agreement") ofeven date herewith, executed by Developer and the City ofChicago 
(the "City"); and 

(b) all other agreements, instruments and documents executed in connection 
with the foregoing. 

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined: 

(a) the original or certified, conformed or photostatic copies of Developer's (i) 
Certificate of Limited Partnership, as amended to date, (ii) Bylaws, (ui) 
qualifications to do business and certificates of good standing in aU states in 
which Developer is qualified to do business, and (iv) records of aU corporate 
proceedings relating to the Project; and 
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(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed 
necessary or relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed. 

In aU such exEiminations, we have assumed the genuineness of aU signatures 
(other than those of Developer), the authenticity of documents subnutted to u s as 
origuiEds and conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to u s as 
certified, conformed or photostatic copies. 

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that: 

1. Developer is a limited partnership duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws ofits state of organization, has full power and authority 
to own and lease its properties and to carry on its business as presently 
conducted, and is in good standing and duly qualified to do business as a foreign 
organization under the laws of every state in which the conduct ofits affairs or the 
ownership of its assets requires such qualification, except for those states in 
which its faUure to quedify to do business would not have a materied adverse effect 
on it or its business. 

2. Developer has fuU right, power and authority to execute and deliver the 
Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obUgations thereunder. Such 
execution, delivery emd performance wiU not confUct with, or result in a breach of. 
Developer's Certificate of Limited Partnership or Bylaws or result in a breach or 
other violation of einy of the terms, conditions or provisions of any law or 
regulation, order, writ, injunction or decree ofany court, govemment or regulatory 
authority, or, to the best of our knowledge after dUigent inquiry, any ofthe terms, 
conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrument or document to which 
Developer is a party or by which Developer or its properties is bound. To the best 
of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, such execution, deUvery and performance 
will not constitute grounds for acceleration of the maturity of any agreement, 
indenture, undertaking or other instrument to which Developer is a party or by 
which it or any of its property may be bound, or result in the creation or 
imposition of (or the obUgation to create or impose) any Uen, charge or 
encumbrance on, or security interest in, any of its property pursuant to the 
provisions of any of the foregoing, other them in favor of any lender providing 
lender financing. 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the 
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by 
all requisite action on the part of Developer. 

4. Each ofthe Documents to which Developer is a party has been duly executed 
and deUvered by a duly authorized officer of Developer, and each such Document 
constitutes the legal, vaUd and binding obUgation of Developer, enforceable in 
accordance with its terms, except as Umited by appUcable bankruptcy. 
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reorganization, insolvency or simUar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' 
rights generaUy. 

5. (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies the general and Umited partners 
of Developer and the number of partnership shetres held by each partner. To the 
best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, except as set forth on (Sub)Exhibit A, 
there etre no warrants, options, rights or commitments of purchase, conversion, 
caU or exchange or other rights or restrictions with respect to any of the equity of 
Developer. Each outstEtnding partnership share of Developer is duly authorized, 
vaUdly issued, fully pEdd and non-assessable. 

6. To the best of our knowledge after dUigent inquiry, no judgments Etre 
outstanding against Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any 
litigation, contested claim or govemmental proceeding by or against Developer or 
Etffecting Developer or its property, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the 
perfomiEince by Developer of the Agreement or the transactions contemplated by 
the Agreement, or contesting the vaUdity thereof. To the best of our knowledge 
Etfter diUgent inquiry, Developer is not in default with respect to any order, writ, 
injunction or decree ofany court, govemment or regulatory authority or in default 
in any respect under any law, order, regulation or demand of any govemmentEd 
agency or instrumentedity, a default under which would have a material adverse 
effect on Developer or its business. 

7. To the best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, there is no default by 
Developer or any other party under any materied contract, lease, agreement, 
instrument or commitment to which Developer is a party or by which the company 
or its properties is bound. 

8. To the best of our knowledge after dUigent inquiry, all of the assets of 
Developer etre free and clear of mortgages, Uens, pledges, security interests eind 
encumbrances except for those specifically set forth in the Documents. 

9. The execution, deUvery and performance ofthe Documents by Developer have 
not and wUl not require the consent of any person or the giving of notice to, etny 
exemption by, any registration, declEtration or filing with or Einy taking ofany other 
actions in respect of, any person, including without limitation any court, 
govemment or regulatory authority. 

10. To the best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry. Developer owns or 
possesses or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use aU Ucenses, permits and 
other govemmental approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, 
certificates of pubUc convenience, goods carriers permits, authorizations and other 
rights that are necessary for the operation of its business. 
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11. A federal or state court sitting in the State oflllinois and applying the choice 
of law provisions of the State of Illinois would enforce the choice of law contained 
in the Documents and apply the law of the State of IlUnois to the transactions 
evidenced thereby. 

We are attomeys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no 
opinion as to any laws other than federal laws ofthe United States of America or the 
laws of the State of lUinois. 

This opinion is issued at Developer's request for the benefit of the City and its 
counsel, and may not be disclosed to or reUed upon by emy other person. 

Very truly yours. 

By: 

Name: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Opinion of Developer's 
Counsel unavailable at time of printing.] 

(SubjExhibit "K". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Linuted Partnership) 

Form Of Payment And Performance Bond. 

[To Be Attached At Closing] 
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(SubjExhibit "N". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With W9/MLM 

Real Estate Limited Partnership) 

Form Of Intemal Rate Of Retum Worksheet. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Registered Maximum Amount 
Number R-1 Not To Exceed 

$19,500,000 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(W9/MLM Real Estate Lunited Partnership 

Redevelopment Project), Series A. 

Registered Owner: 

Interest Rate: % per annum (but not more than eight and seventy-five 
hundredths percent (8.75%) 

Maturity Date: , 20 [twenty (20) years from issuance 
date] 

Know All Persons By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, Cook County, 
IlUnois (the "City"), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for value received 
promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as 
hereinafter provided, on or before the Maturity Date identified above, but solely from 
the sources hereinafter identified, the principal amount of this Note from time to 
time advanced by the Registered Owner to pay costs of the Project (as hereafter 
defined) in accorciance with the ordinance hereinafter referred to up to the principal 
amount of Nineteen MilUon Five Hundred Thousand DoUars ($19,500,000) and to 
pay the Registered Owner or registered assigns interest on that amount at the 
Interest Rate per year specified above from the date ofthe advetnce. Interest shall 
be computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) 
thirty (30) day months. Interest on accrued but unpaid interest on this Note shall 
accrue at the Interest Rate per year specified above beginning on of 
each year until paid. Principal of and interest on this Note are payable semi-
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annuaUy on February V̂  and August F ' of each year from a percentage of Available 
Incremental Taxes as provided in the Redevelopment Agreement (hereinetfter 
defined), to be applied first to accrued and unpaid interest and the balance to 
principal. 

The principal of and interest on this Note are payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America, and shall be made to the Registered Owner hereof as 
shown on the registration books of the City maintained by the Comptroller of the 
City, as registrar and paying agent (the "Registrar"), at the close ofbusiness on the 
fifteenth (15* )̂ day of the month immediately prior to the applicable payment, 
maturity or redemption date, and shall be paid by check or draft of the Registrar, 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America, mailed to the address of 
such Registered Owner as it appeetrs on such registration books or at such other 
address fumished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Registrar; provided, 
that the final instaUment of principed and accrued but unpaid interest wiU be 
payable solely upon presentation of this Note at the principal office of the Registrar 
in Chicago, lUinois or as otherwise directed by the City. 

This Note is issued by the City in fuUy registered form in the aggregate principal 
amount of advances made from time to time by W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership, a Delaware limited partnership (the "Developer"), of u p to Nineteen 
MUlion Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($19,500,000) for the purpose of paying the 
costs of certain eligible redevelopment project costs incurred by Developer in 
connection with the redevelopment of property in the Diversey/Narragemsett 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project Area") in the City, with such 
redevelopment work and related construction being defined as the "Project", aU in 
accordance with the Constitution and the laws of the State of IlUnois, and 
particularly the Tax Increment AUocation Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/11 -74.4-
1, et seq.) as etmended (the "T.I.F. Act"), the Local Govemment Debt Reform Act (30 
ILCS 3 5 0 / 1 , et seq.) as amended and an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU of 
the City on , 2003 (the "Ordinance"), in all respects as by law 
required. 

The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest of the City in 
and to certain incremental ad vedorem tax revenues from the Project Area which the 
City is entitled to receive pursuant to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to 
pay the principed of and interest ofthe Note. The revenues so pledged are described 
in the Redevelopment Agreement (hereinafter defined) as "Available Incremental 
Taxes". Reference is hereby made to the aforesaid Ordinance for a description, 
among others, with respect to the determination, custody and application of said 
revenues, the nature and extent of such security with respect to the Note and the 
terms and conditions under which the Note is issued and secured. This Note Is Not 
A General Or Moral ObUgation Of The City But Is A Special Limited ObUgation Of 
The City, And Is Payable Solely From The AvaUable Incremental Taxes, And Shall 
Be A Valid Claim OfThe Registered Owner Hereof Only Against Said Sources. This 
Note ShaU Not Be Deemed To Constitute An Indebtedness Or A Loan Agednst The 
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General Taxing Powers Or Credit Of The City, Within The Meaning Of Any 
Constitutional Or Statutory Provision. The Registered Owner Of This Note Shall Not 
Have The Right To Compel Any Exercise OfThe Taxing Power OfThe City, The State 
Of Ulinois Or Any Political Subdivision Thereof To Pay The Principal Of Or Interest 
On This Note. 

The principal of this Note is subject to prepa5Tnent and redemption at any time 
without premium or penalty (except during any Redevelopment Note Lock-Out 
Period, as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement). 

This Note is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by its 
attomey duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the Registrar in 
Chicago, Illinois, but only in the manner etnd subject to the limitations provided in 
the Ordinance and the Redevelopment Agreement, and upon surrender and 
cancellation of this Note. Upon such transfer, a new Note of authorized 
denomination of the same maturity and for the same aggregate principed amount 
wUI be issued to the transferee in exchange herefor. The Registrar shall not be 
required to tremsfer this Note during the period beginning at the close of business 
on the fifteenth (IS***) day ofthe month inunediately prior to the maturity date ofthis 
Note nor to transfer this Note after notice calling this Note or a portion hereof for 
prepayment or redemption has been mailed, nor during a period of five (5) days next 
preceding maiUng of a notice of prepayment or redemption of this Note. Such 
transfer shedl be in accordance with the form at the end of this Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shaU be executed and deUvered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement 
dated as of , 2003 (the "Redevelopment Agreement") between the 
City and Developer, Developer has agreed to construct the Project and to advance 
funds for the incursion under the T.I.F. Act of certain eUgible redevelopment project 
costs related to the Project. Such costs up to the amount of Nineteen MilUon Five 
Hundred Thousand DoUars ($19,500,000) shall be deemed to be a disbursement of 
the proceeds ofthis Note, smd the outstanding principal amount ofthis Note shall 
be increased by the Etmount of each such advance from time to time. The principal 
amount outstanding of this Note shaU be the sum of advances made pursuEmt to 
certificates of expenditure ("Certificates of Expenditure") executed by the City in 
accordemce with the Redevelopment Agreement, minus any principed eimount pEdd 
on this Note. The City shaU not execute Certificates of Expenditure with respect to 
this Note that total in excess of Nineteen MiUion Five Hundred Thousand DoUars 
($19,500,000). 

The City and the Registrar may deem and treat the Registered Owner hereof as the 
absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or on account of 
principal hereof and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the Registrar 
shEdl be Etffected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in accordance 
with the provisions hereof. 
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It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or performed precedent to and in the issuance 
ofthis Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been perfonned in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issuance of this Note, 
together with all other obligations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation appUcable to the City. 

This Note shall not be vedid or become obligatory for any purpose until the 
certificate of authentication hereon shedl have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, Illinois, by its City CouncU, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto eiffixed, 
and has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature ofthe City Clerk ofthe City, all as of 

Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Certificate Registrar and 
Of Paying Agent: 

Authentication 
Comptroller of the 
City of Chicago, 
Cook County, IlUnois 

This Note is described in the within 
mentioned ordinance and is the 
Nineteen MiUion Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollar ($19,500,000) Tax 
Increment AUocation Revenue Note 
(W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Redevelopment Project), 
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Series A, of the City of Chicago, 
Cook County, Illinois. 

ComptroUer 

Date: 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto 
the within Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute Emd 

appoint attomey to transfer the said Note on the books kept 
for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated: 
Registered Owner 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particuletr, without alteration or enletrgement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 

Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a conunercial bank or trust compemy. 

Consented to as of: 

City of Chicago, Illinois 
Department of Planning 

and Development 

By: . 

Title: 
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Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Maximum Amount 
Registered Not To Exceed 
Number R-l $7,000,000 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment AUocation Revenue Note 
(W9/Real Estate Limited Partnership 

Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series B. 

Registered Owner: W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership, a Delaware 
Umited peirtnership 

Interest Rate: % per annum (but not more than nine and seventy-five 
hundredths percent (9.75%) 

Maturity Date: , 20 [twenty (20) years from closing date] 

Know All Persons By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois (the "City^), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for value received 
promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as 
hereinafter provided, on or before the Maturity Date identified above, but solely from 
the sources hereinafter identified, the principEd amount of this Note from time to 
time advanced by the Registered Owner to pay costs of the Project (as hereafter 
defined) in accordance with the Ordinance hereinafter referred to up to the principEd 
amount of Seven Million DoUars ($7,000,000) and to pay the Registered Owner or 
registered assigns interest on that amount at the Interest Rate per year specified 
above from the date of the advance. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a 
three hundred sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. Interest 
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on accrued but unpaid interest on this Note shall accrue at the Interest Rate per 
year specified above beginning on , of each year untU paid. Principal 
of and interest on this Note are payable on February P ' of each year from a 
percentage of Available Incremental Taxes as provided in the Redevelopment 
Agreement (hereinafter defined), to be applied first to accrued and unpaid interest 
and the balance to principal. 

The principal of and interest on this Note are payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America, and shEdl be made to the Registered Owner hereof as 
shown on the registration books of the City maintained by the Comptroller of the 
City, as registrar and paying agent (the "Registrar"), at the close ofbusiness on the 
fifteenth (15*̂ ) day of the month immediately prior to the appUcable payment, 
maturity or redemption date, Emd shall be paid by check or draft of the Registrar, 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America, mailed to the address of 
such Registered Owner as it appcEtrs on such registration books or at such other 
address fumished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Registrar; provided, 
that the final installment of principal and accrued but unpaid interest wUl be 
payable solely upon presentation of this Note at the principal office of the Registrar 
in Chicago, lUinois or as otherwise directed by the City. 

This Note is issued by the City in fuUy registered form in the aggregate principal 
amount of advances made from time to time by W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership, a Delaware Umited partnership (the "Developer"), of up to Seven 
MiUion DoUetrs ($7,000,000) for the purpose of pajdng the costs of certain eligible 
redevelopment project costs incurred by Developer in connection with the 
redevelopment of property in the Diversey/Neirragansett Redevelopment Project Area 
(the "Project Area") in the City, with such redevelopment work and related 
construction being defined as the "Project", aU in accordance with the Constitution 
and the laws ofthe State of lUinois, emd peirticularly the Tax Increment AUocation 
Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) as amended (the "T.I.F. Act"), the 
Local Govemment Debt Reform Act (30 ILCS 3 5 0 / 1 , et seq.) as amended and an 
Ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on , 2003 (the 
"Ordinance"), in edl respects as by law required. 

The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest ofthe City in 
and to certain incremental ad valorem tax revenues from the Project Area which the 
City is entitled to receive pursuant to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to 
pay the principal of and interest ofthe Note. The revenues so pledged are described 
in the Redevelopment Agreement (hereinafter defined) as "AvaUable Incremented 
Teixes". Reference is hereby made to the aforesaid Ordinance for a description, 
among others, with respect to the detennination, custody and application of said 
revenues, the nature and extent of such security with respect to the Note and the 
terms and conditions under which the Note is issued and secured. This Note Is Not 
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A General Or Moral ObUgation OfThe City But Is A Special Lunited ObUgation Of 
The City, And Is Payable Solely From The AvetUable Incremental Taxes, And Shall 
Be A Vedid Claim OfThe Registered Owner Hereof Only Against Said Sources. This 
Note Shall Not Be Deemed To Constitute An Indebtedness Or A Loan Against The 
General Taxing Powers Or Credit Of The City, Within The Meanmg Of Any 
Constitutional Or Statutory Provision. The Registered Owner Of This Note Shall Not 
Have The Right To Compel Any Exercise OfThe Taxing Power OfThe City, The State 
Of Illinois Or Any PoUtical Subdivision Thereof To Pay The Principal Of Or Interest 
On This Note. 

The principal of this Note is subject to prepayment and redemption at any time 
without premium or penalty. 

This Note is transferable with the consent of the City by the Registered Owner 
hereof in person or by its attomey duly authorized in writing at the principal office 
of the Registrar in Chicago, IlUnois, but only in the manner and subject to the 
Unutations provided in the Ordinance, emd upon surrender and canceUation ofthis 
Note. Upon such tremsfer, a new Note of authorized denorrunation of the same 
maturity and for the same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the 
transferee in exchange herefor. The Registrar shetU not be required to transfer this 
Note during the period beginning at the close ofbusiness on the fifteenth (15* )̂ day 
ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity date ofthis Note nor to tremsfer this 
Note etfter notice calUng this Note or a portion hereof for prepajmient or redemption 
has been mailed, nor during a period of five (5) days next preceding mailing of a 
notice of prepayment or redemption of this Note. Such transfer shaU be in 
accordance with the form at the end ofthis Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shaU be executed and deUvered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement 
dated as of , 2003 (the "Redevelopment Agreement") between the 
City emd Developer, Developer has agreed to construct the Project and to advance 
funds for the incursion under the T.I.F. Act of certain eligible redevelopment project 
costs related to the Project. Such costs up to the amount of Seven MilUon Dollars 
($7,000,000) shaU be deemed to be a disbursement ofthe proceeds ofthis Note, and 
the outstanding principal amount of this Note shall be increased by the amount of 
each such advEmce from time to time. The principal amount outstanding of this 
Note shaU be the sum of advances made pursuant to certificates of expenditure 
("Certificates of Expenditure") executed by the City in accordance with the 
Redevelopment Agreement, minus Emy principal amount paid on this Note. The City 
shaU not execute Certificates of Expenditure with respect to this Note that total in 
excess of Seven MilUon Dollars ($7,000,000). The principal amount ofthis Note may 
be reduced as provided in the Redevelopment Agreement. 
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Pursuant to Sections 4.03, 4.05 Emd 15.02 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement, the 
City has reserved the right to terminate and suspend payments of principal of and 
interest on this Note upon the occurrence and continuance of certain events, as 
described in the Redevelopment Agreement. Such right shall survive any transfer 
of this Note by the Registered Owner. 

The City Emd the Registrar may deem Emd treat the Registered Owner hereof as the 
absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or on account of 
principal hereof and for aU other purposes and neither the City nor the Registrar 
shaU be affected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in accordance 
with the provisions hereof. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or performed precedent to and in the issuance 
of this Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been performed in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issuance of this Note, 
together with aU other obligations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation applicable to the City. 

This Note shaU not be vaUd or become obligatory for any purpose untU the 
certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness AAHiereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, IlUnois, by its City CouncU, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto affixed, 
emd has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature ofthe City Clerk ofthe City, all as of 

Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 
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Certificate Registrar and 
Of Paying Agent: 

Authentication 
Comptroller of the 
City of Chicago, 
Cook County, Illinois 

This Note is described in the within 
mentioned ordinance and is the 
Seven MilUon DoUar ($7,000,000) 
Tax Increment AUocation Revenue 
Note (W9/MLM Real Estate Limited 
Partnership Redevelopment Project), 
Taxable Series B, of the City of 
Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

Comptroller 

Date: 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned seUs, assigns and transfers unto 
the within Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute and 

appoint attomey to transfer the said Note on the books kept 
for registration thereof with fuU power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated: 
Registered Owner 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 
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Notice: Signature(s) must be guEiranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

Consented to as of: 

City of Chicago, lUinois 
Department of Planning 

and Development 

By: _ 

Title: 

Exhibit "D". 
(To Ordinance) 

Ceriificate Of Expenditure. 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, lUinois (the "City") 
$19,500,000 Tax Increment AUocation Revenue Note 
(W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Peirtnership Redevelopment 
Project), Series A (the "Redevelopment Note") 

This Certificate is submitted to you, as Registered Owner ofthe Redevelopment 
Note, pursuant to the Ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
Redevelopment Note adopted by the City Council ofthe City on , 2003 (the 
"Ordinance"). All terms used herein shall have the same meanings as when used 
in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that $ is advEmced as principal under the 
Redevelopment Note as of the date hereof. Such amount has been properly 
incurred, is a proper charge made or to be made in connection with the 
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redevelopment project costs defined in the Ordinance Emd has not been the basis 
of any previous principal advance. As of the date hereof, the outstanding principEd 
balance under the Redevelopment Note is $ , including the amount 
ofthis Certificate and less payments made on the Redevelopment Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certificate to be signed on its behalf 
as of , . 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Cominissioner, 

Department of Planning 
Emd Development 

Authenticated By: 

Registrar 

Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

Certificate Of Expenditure. 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, lUinois (the "City") 
$7,000,000 Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(W9/MLM Real Estate Limited Partnership Redevelopment 
Project), Taxable Series B (the "Project Note") 

This Certificate is submitted to you, as Registered Owner of the Project Note, 
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pursuemt to the Ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
Redevelopment Note adopted by the City Council of the City on , 2003 (the 
"Ordinance"). All terms used herein shall have the same meanings as when used 
in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that $ is advanced as principal under the 
Project Note as of the date hereof. Such amount has been properly incurred, is a 
proper charge made or to be made in connection with the redevelopment project 
costs defined in the Ordinance and has not been the basis ofany previous principed 
advance. As ofthe date hereof, the outstanding principal balance under the Project 
Note is $ , including the amount ofthis Certificate and less payments made 
on the Project Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certificate to be signed on its behaU 
as of , . 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Cominissioner, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 

Authenticated By: 

Registrar 
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DESIGNATION OF CHICAGO CHRISTIAN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
PROPERTIES, INC. AS PROJECT DEVELOPER AND 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF RE
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND 

ISSUANCE OF CITY NOTES FOR 
PROPERTIES AT 2736 WEST 

ROOSEVELT ROAD AND 
123 SOUTH GREEN 

STREET. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the execution of a redevelopment agreement and issuance of City of 
Chicago Tax Increment AUocation Revenue Notes for the benefit of Chicago 
Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc., amount of Series A Note not to exceed 
$2,000,000, amount of Series B Note not to exceed $3,522,900, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Conunittee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suetrez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to em ordinance adopted by the City CouncU ("City Council") 
of the City of Chicago (the "City") on February 5, 1998 and published at pages 
61204 — 61302 ofthe Joumal of the FYoceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City of 
Chicago (the "JoumaF) of such date, a certedn redevelopment plan and project (the 
"Westem/Ogden Plan") for the Westem/Ogden Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Westem/Ogden Area") was approved 
pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment AUocation Redevelopment Act, as 
eimended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU on February 5, 
1998 and pubUshed at pages 61302 — 61400 of the Joumal of such date, the 
Westem Ogden Area was designated as a redevelopment project etrea pursuant to 
the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an orduiance (the "Westem/Ogden T.I.F. Ordinance") 
adopted by the City CouncU on February 5,1998 emd pubUshed at pages 61401 — 
61411 of the Joumal of such date, tax increment aUocation financing was adopted 
pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Westem/Ogden Area 
redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the 
Westem/Ogden Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on March 23, 
1989 and pubUshed at pages 25885 — 25933 of the Joumal of such date, as 
amended on June 10, 1996 and published at pages 23188 — 23346 ofthe Joumal 
of such date, and as further amended on June 6, 2001 and pubUshed at pages 
59234 — 59240 of the Joumal of such date, a certain redevelopment plan and 
project (the "NCEU- West Plan") for the Near West Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "NcEtr West Area") was approved pursuant to the 
Act; and 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on March 23, 
1989 and pubUshed at pages 25874 — 25880 of the Joumal of such date, as 
amended on June 10, 1996 and published at pages 23346 — 23356 ofthe Joumal 
of such date, the Near West Area was designated as a redevelopment project area 
pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "Near West T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted 
by the City CouncU on March 23, 1989 and pubUshed at pages 25880 - 25885 of 
the Joumal such date, as amended on June 10, 1996 and published at pages 23356 
— 23367 ofthe Jouma/of such date, tax increment aUocation financing was adopted 
pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Near West Area redevelopment 
project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the Near West Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Chicago Christiem Industrial League Properties, Inc., an Illinois not-
for-profit corporation (the "Developer") intends to purchase (the "Acquisition") 
certain property located within the Westem/Ogden Area, said property being a 
parcel ofland commonly known as 2736 West Roosevelt Road in Chicago, Illinois 
60612 (the "Roosevelt Property") from the City, and shall by the later of (i) 
September 15, 2003 or (ii) thirty (30) days after the issuance of buUding pemiits, 
licenses emd other pennission required from govemmental agencies as needed to 
continue work, commence construction of an approximately one hundred five 
thousand eight hundred sixty (105,860) square foot new campus facUity which wUl 
include a transition housing faciUty, adult and child development operations 
(including a training center), offices and attendant service facUities (the "FaciUty") 
thereon. The Developer also intends to (i) demolish existing improvements and 
perform environmental remediation on certetin property located within the Near 
West Area at 123 South Green Street, Chicago, Ulmois 60607 (the "Green Property") 
to make the site more conducive for redevelopment and (ii) relocate the current 
operations of Developer and its sole member, the Chicago Christiem Industrial 
League, Inc., an lUinois not-for-profit corporation, from the Green Property to the 
Roosevelt Property (the Green Property and the Roosevelt Property hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the "Properties" or the "Sites"). The FaciUty, the work to 
be performed on the Green Property and other related improvements are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Project" and shall be completed no later than eighteen (18) 
months after commencing construction; and 

WHEREAS, The Developer has proposed to undertake development ofthe Facility 
and completion ofthe Project in accordemce with the Westem/Ogden Plan and the 
Near West Plan (collectively the "Plan(s)") pursuant to the terms emd conditions of 
a proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the Developer and the City, 
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including but not limited to the construction of the FacUity and the creation and 
retention of jobs, to be financed in part by the issuance ofthe Notes and Near West 

Incremental Taxes (defined below) by the City, which is to be repaid from the 
Available Incremental Taxes in the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Project Area 
Special Tax AUocation Fund (as defined in the Westem/Ogden T.I.F. OrdinEmce) and 
the Near West Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax AUocation Fund (as defined 
in the NeEir West T.I.F. Ordinance); emd 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 02-CDC-25 adopted by the Community 
Development Commission ofthe City ofChicago (the "Comnussion") on March 12, 
2002, the Commission authorized the City's Department of Planning and 
Development ("D.P.D.") to publish a notice pursuant to Section 5/ 11-74.4(c) ofthe 
Act of its intention to negotiate a redevelopment agreement with the Developer for 
the Project and to request edtemative proposals for development of the Roosevelt 
Property or a portion thereof and completion of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. published the notice, requested altemative proposals for the 
redevelopment of the Roosevelt Property emd provided reasonable opportunity for 
other persons to submit altemative bids or proposals; and 

WHEREAS, Since no other responsive proposeds were received by D.P.D. for the 
development of the Property within fourteen (14) days after such pubUcation, 
pursuant to Resolution 02-CDC-25, the Commission has recommended that the 
Developer be designated as the developer for the Project and that D.P.D. be 
authoidzed to negotiate, execute and deUver on behetU of the City a redevelopment 
agreement with the Developer for the Project; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereoL 

SECTION 2. The Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") or a designee of 
the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, with the approved of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legaUty, to negotiate, execute emd deliver a 
redevelopment agreement between the Developer and the City substantially in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Redevelopment 
/vargPTTiPTit''̂  and such otliGr su'^'^ortiii'' docunicnt-s 9.5 m '̂̂  be necess^ir to carr^ 
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out and comply with the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, with such 
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. The City CouncU hereby authorizes the City to (i) issue tax 
increment aUocation revenue obUgations in em amount not to exceed Five MilUon 
Five Hundred Twenty-two Thousand Nine Hundred DoUars ($5,522,900) for the 
purpose ofpaying a portion of T.I.F. eligible costs (the "Acquisition Costs") Developer 
incurs prior to or after closing on the Redevelopment Agreement and other 
Redevelopment Project Costs (as defined in the Act) incurred within the Project and 
relating to the Facility, which tax increment revenue obUgations shall be repaid with 
Westem/Ogden Incremental Taxes, and (ii) use Near West Incremental Taxes (as 
defined in the Redevelopment Agreement) or Near West T.I.F. Bond Proceeds (as 
defined in the Redevelopment Agreement) in an amount not to exceed One MiUion 
Five Hundred Thousand DoUars ($1,500,000) to reunburse Developer for T.I.F. 
eligible costs Developer expends in completing the demoUtion of improvements, 
environmental remediation and relocation from the Green Property. 

SECTION 5. There shaU be borrowed for and on behalf of the City in an amount 
not to exceed Two MUUon DoUars ($2,000,000) for the purpose ofpaying a portion 
ofthe Redevelopment Project Costs included within the Project and relating to the 
FaciUty incurred at the Roosevelt Property. A note of the City shall be issued up to 
said amount and shaU be designated "Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series A" (the "Note R-I"). The 
Note R-1 shaU be dated the date of delivery thereof, and shall also bear the date of 
authentication, shaU be in fully registered form, shall be in the denomination ofthe 
outstanding principal amount thereof and shall become due and payable as 
provided therein. 

There shaU also be borrowed for and on behalf of the City in an amount not to 
exceed Three Million Five Hundred Twenty-two Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars 
($3,522,900) for the purpose of pajdng a portion ofthe Redevelopment Project Costs 
included within the Project and relating to the FaciUty incurred at the Roosevelt 
Property which are in excess of those Redevelopment Project Costs reimbursed 
through Note R-1. A note of the City shall be issued up to said amount and shall 
be designated "TEIX Increment Allocation Revenue Note (Westem/Ogden 
Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series B" (the "Note R-2"). The principal value of 
Note R-2 shall be reduced in the event Developer acquires Other Public Funds (as 
defined in the Agreement). The Note R-2 shall be dated the date of delivery thereof, 
and shall also bear the date of authentication, shaU be in fuUy registered form, shaU 
be in the denpminatipn pf the outstanding principal amount therepf and shall 
become due and payable as provided therein. 
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Note R-1 and Note R-2 (collectively the "Note(s)") shall bear interest at a rate of 
nine percent (9%) per annum, computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) 
day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. 

The Notes shall be issued to reimburse Developer for Redevelopment Project Costs 
and shall be payable solely from excess funds in the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax AUocation Fund (as defined in the Westem/Ogden T.I.F. 
Ordinance and shall be disbursed pursuant to the terms of the Redevelopment 
Agreement. 

The principal of and interest on the Notes shaU be paid by check or draft of the 
Comptroller ofthe City, as registrar and pajdng agent (the "Registrar"), payable in 
lawful money of the United States of America to the persons in whose names the 
Note is registered at the close ofbusiness on the fifteenth (15'*') day ofthe month 
immediately prior to the applicable payment date, unless the City has been directed 
to make such payment in another manner by written notice given to the Registrar 
by the registered owner at least thirty (30) days prior to the applicable payment 
date; provided, that the final installment of the principal and accrued but unpaid 
interest ofthe Note shall be payable in lawful money ofthe United States of America 
at the principal office of the Registrar or as otherwise directed by the City. 

The seal of the City shall be affixed to or a facsimUe thereof printed on the Notes, 
and the Notes shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor of 
the City or the Mayor may designate another to act as his proxy and to affix his 
signature to each Note, and each Note shall be attested by the manual or facsimile 
signature of the City Clerk of the City, and in case any officer whose signature shetU 
appear on the Notes shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the Notes, 
such signature shaU nevertheless be valid and sufficient for aU purposes, the same 
as if such officer had remained in office until delivery. 

Each Note shall have thereon a certfficate of authentication substantially in the 
form hereinafter set forth duly executed by the Registrar, as authenticating agent 
ofthe City for the Notes, and showing the date of authentication. The Notes shall 
not be valid or obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any security or benefit 
under this ordinance unless and until such certfficate of authentication shall have 
been duly executed by the Registrar by manual signature, and such certificate of 
authentication upon each ofthe Notes shall be conclusive evidence that each ofthe 
Notes has been authenticated and deUvered under this ordinemce. 

SECTION 6. The City shall cause books (the "Register") for the registration and 
for the transfer ofeach Note as nrovided in this ordinance to be kent at the nrincinal 
- - " — - • - - - - . . ^ . - - - — — - - ^ _ _ . - . — ^ _ . — — ^ J — 

office ofthe Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the registrar ofthe 
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City for the Notes. The City is authorized to prepare, and the Registrar shall keep 
custody of, multiple Note blemks for each Note executed by the City for use in the 
transfer of the Notes. 

Upon surrender for transfer of a Note at the principal office ofthe Registrar, duly 
endorsed by, or accompanied by (i) a written instrument or instruments of transfer 
in form satisfactory to the Registrar, (ii) an investment representation in form 
satisfactory to the City and duly executed by the registered owner or its attomey 
duly authorized in writing, and (iu) the written consent of the City evidenced by the 
signature of the Commissioner (or his or her designee) on the instrument of 
transfer, the City shall execute and the Registrar shEdl authenticate, date and 
deliver in the name ofthe transferee or transferees a new fully registered Note ofthe 
same maturity, of authorized denomination, for a like aggregate principal amount. 
The execution by the City of a fuUy registered Note shaU constitute full and due 
authorization of the Note emd the Registretr shall thereby be authorized to 
authenticate, date emd deUver the Note, provided, however, that the principal 
eimount of the Note authenticated by the Registretr shall not exceed the authorized 
principal amount ofthe Note less previous retirements. The Registrar shall not be 
required to tremsfer or exchange a Note during the period beginning at the close of 
business on the fifteenth (15''') day ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity 
date ofthe Note nor to transfer or exchange the Note after notice calUng the Note for 
redemption has been made, nor during a period of five (5) days next preceding 
mailing of a notice of redemption of principal of the Note. No beneficial interests in 
a Note shedl be assigned, except in accordemce with the procedures for transferring 
the Note described above. 

The entity in whose name the Note shall be registered shall be deemed and 
regEtrded as the absolute owner thereof for aU purposes, and pajrment of the 
principal ofthe Note shall be made only to or upon the order ofthe registered owner 
thereof or its legal representative. All such pajmients shall be valid and effectual to 
satisfy Emd discharge the liabiUty upon the Note to the extent of the sum or sums 
so paid. 

No service charge shaU be made for any transfer of a Note, but the City or the 
Registrar may require pajmient of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other 
govemmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any transfer of a Note. 

SECTION 7. The principal of a Note shaU be subject to prepayment as provided 
in the form of Note attached hereto as Exhibit B and Exhibit C. As directed by the 
Commissioner, the Registrar shall proceed with redemptions without further notice 
or direction from the City. 
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SECTION 8. The Registrar shall state on the Payment Schedule attached to a 
Note the amount ofany payment of principal or interest on the Note, including the 
amount of any prepajmient, Emd the amount of any reduction in principal pursuEmt 
to the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 9. The Notes shall be prepared in substantially the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit B and Exhibit C. 

SECTION 10. The Notes hereby authorized shall be executed as provided in this 
ordinEmce and the Redevelopment Agreement, and thereupon be deposited with the 
Commissioner and be delivered by said Commissioner to the Developer. 

SECTION 11. The Notes are special Umited obligations of the City, and are 
payable solely from amounts on deposit in the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax AUocation Fund (the "Westem/Ogden T.I.F.-Fund"), and 
shEdl be a vaUd claim of the registered owner thereof only against said sources, 
subject to any amounts required to be paid pursuant to the Westem/Ogden Bond 
Ordinance (as defined in the Agreement). The Notes shall not be deemed to 
constitute an indebtedness or a loan against the general taxing powers or credit of 
the City, within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provision. The 
registered owner(s) of the Notes shall not have the right to compel any exercise of 
the taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof 
to pay the principal of or interest on the Notes. 

SECTION 12. Monies on deposit in the Westem/Ogden T.I.F.-Fund may be 
invested as allowed under Section 2-32-520 of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago. Each such investment shaU mature on a date prior to the date on which 
said amounts etre needed to pay the principal of or interest on the Note. 

SECTION 13. Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer has 
agreed to perform and complete the Project. The Developer's expenditure of up to 
the amount of Five MUUon Five Hundred Twenty-two Thousand Nine Hundred 
DoUars ($5,522,900) of eUgible costs ofthe Project relating to the FaciUty shall be 
deemed to be a disbursement of the proceeds of the Notes, emd the outstemding 
principal amount of the Notes shall be represented by the sum of advances made 
pursuant to a certfficate of expenditure (the "Certificate of Expenditure") executed 
by the Commissioner (or his or her designee) and authenticated by the Registrar, 
in accordance with the Redevelopment Agreement, minus any principal amount 
paid on the Notes and other reductions in principed as provided in the 
Redevelopment Agreement. A Certificate of Expenditure shedl not be vaUd or 
oblicatorv under this ordinance unless or until authenticated bv the Reeistrar bv 
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manual signature. The City shall not execute Certificates of Expenditure that total 
in excess ofTwo MiUion DoUeirs ($2,000,000) for Note R-1. The City wiU not execute 
Certfficates of Expenditure for Note R-2 until Certificates of Expenditure in em 
amount of Two MilUon Dollars ($2,000,000) for Note R-l have been properly 
executed and authenticated. The City wUl not execute Certfficates of Expenditure 
for Note R-2 (i) that total in excess of Three MUUon Five Hundred Twenty-two 
Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($3,522,900) and (u) until Certificates of 
Expenditure in an amount of Two MiUion DoUars ($2,000,000) for Note R-l have 
been properly executed and authenticated. Upon execution of a Certfficate of 
Expenditure, the Registrar shall promptly send the Certificate to the Registered 
Owner and retain a copy with the Register. The Certfficate of Expenditure shall be 
in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

SECTION 14. The Registrar shedl maintain a Ust of the netme and address of the 
registered owner from time to time ofeach Note and upon any transfer shall add the 
name emd address ofthe new registered owner emd eUminate the name and address 
of the transferor. 

SECTION 15. The provisions of this ordinance shaU constitute a contract 
between the City and the registered owner of each Note. AU covenants relating to 
the Notes are enforceable by the registered owners of the Notes. 

SECTION 16. The Mayor (or the Mayor's designated proxy), the City Comptroller, 
the City Clerk, the Commissioner (dr his or her designee) and the other officers of 
the City are authorized to execute and deUver on behalf of the City such other 
documents, agreements Emd certificates emd to do such other things consistent with 
the terms ofthis ordinance as such officers and employees shaU deem necessary or 
appropriate in order to effectuate the intent and purposes of this orciinance. 

SECTION 17. If any provision of this ordinance shaU be held to be invaUd or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invaUdity or unenforceabUity of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 18. All ordinemces, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 19. This ordinance shaU be in fuU force and effect immediately upon 
its passage. 

Exhibits "A", "B", "C" and "D" referred to in this ordinance read as foUows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Redevelopment Agreement 

By And Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

Chicago Christian Industrial League Properiies, Inc. 

This Chicago Christian Industrial League Redevelopment 
Agreement (this "Agreement") is made as of this day of , 
20 , by and between the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal 
corporation (the "City"), through its Department of Planning and 
Development ("DPD"), and Chicago Christian Industrial League 
Properties, Inc., an Illinois not for profit corporation (the 
"Developer"), whose sole member is the Chicago Christian Industrial 
League ("CCIL"). 

RECITALS 

A. Constitutional Authoritv: As a home rule unit of 
government under Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution 
of the State of Illinois (the "State"), the City has the power to 
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals 
and welfare of its inhabitants, and pursuant thereto, has the power 
to encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax 
base, create employment opportunities and to enter into contractual 
agreements with private parties in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutorv Authoritv; The City is authorized under the 
provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 
ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), 
to finsnce projects that eradicate blighted conditions and protect 
conservation areas through the use of tax increment allocation 
financing for redevelopment projects. 
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C. Citv Council Authoritv: 

1. To induce redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City 
Council of the City (the "City Council") adopted the following 
ordinances on February 5, 1998: (1) "An Ordinance of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois Approving a Redevelopment Plan for the 
Western/Ogden Redevelopment Project Area"; (2) "An Ordinance of the 
City of Chicago, Illinois Designating the Western/Ogden 
Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant 
to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An 
Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing for the Western/Ogden Redevelopment Project 
Area" (the "Hestem/Ogden TIF Adoption Ordinance") . The 
redevelopment project area referred to above (the "Western/Ogden 
Redevelopment Area") is legally described in Exhibit A hereto. 

2. To further induce redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the 
City Council adopted the following ordinances on March 23, 1989 
(amended as specifically set forth below): (1) "An Ordinance of the 
City of Chicago, Illinois Approving a Redevelopment Plan for the 
Near West Redevelopment Project Area"; (2) "An Ordinance of the 
City of Chicago, Illinois Designating the Near West Redevelopment 
Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant to the Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act" revised and amended on June 
10,1996 and June 6, 2001; and (3) "An Ordinance of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for 
the Near West Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Hear West TIF 
Adoption Ordinance") (items (1) - (3) in paragraph C l . above and 
items (l)-(3) in this paragraph 2. collectively referred to herein 
as the "TIF Ordinances"). The Near West Redevelopment Project Area 
referred to above (the "Near West Redevelopment Area") is legally 
described in Exhibit A-2 hereto. 

D. The Proiect: The Developer intends to purchase from the 
City (the "Acquisition") certain property located within the 
Western/Ogden Redevelopment Area at 2736 West Roosevelt Road, 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 and legally described on Exhibit B hereto 
(the "Roosevelt Property"), and, within the time frames set forth 
in Section 3. 01 hereof, shall commence and complete construction of 
an approximately 105,860 square foot new campus facility which will 
include a transitional housing facility, adult & child development 
operations (including a training center), offices and attendant 
service fSGilities (the "Facility") tiiereon. The Developer also 
intends to (i) demolish existing improvements and perform 
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environmental remediation on certain property located within the 
Near West Redevelopment Area at 123 South Green Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60607 and legally described on Exhibit B-2 hereto (the 
"Green Property") and to prepare the site for redevelopment in 
keeping with surrounding land use (ii) relocate the Developer's 
current operations from the Green Property to the Roosevelt 
Property (the Green Property and the Roosevelt Property hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the "Properties" or the "Sites"). The 
Facility, the work described in the preceding sentence and other 
related improvements (including but not limited to those TIF-Funded 
Improvements as defined below and set forth on Exhibit C) are 
collectively referred to herein as the "Project." The completion 
of the Project would not reasonably be anticipated without the 
financing contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan(s) : The Project will be carried out 
in accordance with this Agreement, the City of Chicago Western/ 
Ogden Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project and Plan (the 
"Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Plan") attached hereto as Exhibit D-l 
and the City of Chicago Near West Tax Increment Financing Project 
and Plan (the "Near West Redevelopment Plan") attached hereto as 
Exhibit D-2.The Western/Ogden Redevelopment Plan and the Near West 
Redevelopment Plan may be collectively referred to as the 
"Redevelopment Plan(s)". 

F. Citv Financing: The City agrees to use, in the amounts 
set forth in Section 4.03 hereof, (i) the proceeds of City Note #1 
(defined below), the proceeds of City Note #2 (defined below), 
and/or (ii) Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes (defined below) to pay 
for or reimburse the Developer for the costs of TIF-Funded 
Improvements relating to the Facility pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. The City also agrees to use the 
proceeds (the "Near West TIF Bond Proceeds") from previously issued 
bonds (the "Near West TIF Bonds") secured by Near West Incremental 
Taxes (defined below) and/or Near West Incremental Taxes (defined 
below) to pay for demolishing existing improvements on the Green 
Property, performing environmental remediation on the Green 
Property and the cost of relocating the Developer from the Green 
Property to the Roosevelt Property. 

In addition, the City may, in its sole discretion, issue 
(i) tax increment allocation bonds (the "Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds") 
sscured b^ W?5terp./0"den Incren\?nt-3i Taxes pursuant to a T I F bond 
ordinance (the "Western/Ogden TIF Bond Ordinance") at a later date 
as described in Section 4.03(c) hereof, the proceeds (the 
"Westem/Ogden TIF Bond Proceeds") of which may be used to pay for 
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the costs of the TIF-Funded Improvements not previously paid for 
from Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes (including any such payment 
made pursuant to any City Note provided to the Developer pursuant 
to this Agreement), to make payments of principal and interest on 
any City Note, or in order to reimburse the City for the costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements incurred in the Western/Ogden Redevelopment 
Area. 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants and 
agreements contained herein, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS 

The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into this 
agreement by reference. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this Agreement, in addition to the terms 
defined in the foregoing recitals, the following terms shall have 
the meanings set forth below: 

"Act" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Acquisition" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals 
hereof. 

"Affiliate" shall mean any person or entity directly or 
indirectly controlling, controlled by or under common control with 
the Developer. 

"Certificate of Completion" shall mean the Certificate of 
Completion of Construction described in Section 7.01 hereof. 

"Certificate of Expenditures" shall mean any Certificate of 
Expenditure issued pursuant to Section 4.07 pursuant to which the 
principal amounts of City Note #1 and City Note #2 will be 
established. 

"Change Order" shall mean any amendment or modification to the 
Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications or the Project Budget as 
described in Section 3.03, Section 3.04 and Section 3.05, 
respectively. 
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"City Council" shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Recitals hereof. 

"City TIF Funds" shall mean (i) the funds paid to the 
Developer pursuant to the City Notes and (ii) the funds paid to the 
Developer for relocation from, demolition of existing improvements 
from and environmental remediation all to be performed on the Green 
Property. 

"City Note #1" shall mean the City's Note, to be in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit M-l. in the maximum principal amount of 
$2,000,000, issued to the Developer on or as of the date hereof as 
provided herein. City Note #1 shall bear interest as provided in 
Section 4.03(b). shall be taxable, and shall provide for accrued, 
but unpaid, interest to bear interest at the same annual rate. 

"City Note #2" shall mean the City's Note #2, to be in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit M-2. in the maximum principal 
amount of $3,522,900, issued to the Developer on or as of the date 
hereof as provided herein. City Note #2 shall bear interest as 
provided in Section 4.03 (b), shall be taxable, and shall provide 
for accrued, but unpaid, interest to bear interest at the same 
annual rate. 

"City Notes" shall mean and refer to City Note #1 and City 
Note #2 collectively. 

"Closing Date" shall mean the date of execution and delivery 
of this Agreement by all parties hereto, which shall be deemed to 
be the date appearing in the first paragraph of this Agreement. 

"Construction Contract" shall mean that certain contract, to 
be entered into between the Developer and the General Contractor 
providing for construction of the Facility, and which shall be 
attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

"Corporation Counsel" shall mean the City's Office of 
Corporation Counsel. 

"En^loyer(s)" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 
hereof. 

"Environmental Laws" shall mean any and all federal, state or 
j.6Cdx SLSLULSS, X5W5, r£yUx5i.lOn5, OruinSnCcS, COucS, rUj.eS, 
orders, licenses, judgments, decrees or requirements relating to 
public health and safety and the environment now or hereafter in 
force, as amended and hereafter amended, including but not limited 
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to (i) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601 et seq.); (ii) any so-called 
"Superfund" or "Superiien" law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials 
Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1802 et seq.); (iv) the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 6902 et 
seq.); (v) the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Section 7401 et seq.); (vi) 
the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251 et seg.); (vii) the 
Toxic Substances Control Act (15 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.); 
(viii) the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (7 
U.S.C. Section 136 et seq.); (ix) the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/1 et seq.); and (x) the Municipal Code 
of Chicago. 

"Equity" shall mean funds of the Developer (other than funds 
derived from Lender Financing) to be available for the Project, in 
the amount set forth in Section 4.01 hereof, which amount may be 
increased pursuant to Section 4.06 (Cost Overruns) or Section 
4.03(b). 

"Escrow" shall mean the construction escrow established 
pursuant to the Escrow Agreement. 

"Escrow Agreement" shall mean the Escrow Agreement 
establishing a construction escrow, to be entered into as of the 
date hereof by the City (but solely for the purpose of receiving 
copies of the Escrow Agreement, monthly draw requests, monthly 
disbursement reports, and information from the Title Company), the 
Title Company (or an affiliate of the Title Company), the Developer 
and the Developer's Lender(s), substantially in the form of Exhibit 
F attached hereto, with such changes as may be reasonably required 
by such Lenders. 

"Event of Default" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 
15 hereof. 

"Facility" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals 
hereof. 

"Financial Statements" shall mean complete audited financial 
statements of the Developer, and its parent company, if any, 
prepared by a certified public accountant in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles and practices consistently 
applied throughout the appropriate periods. 

"General Contractor" shall mean the general contractor(s) 
hired by the Developer pursuant to Section 6.01. 

"Green Property" shall mean the meaning set forth in the 
Recitals hereof. 
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"Hazardous Materials" shall mean any toxic substance, 
hazardous substance, hazardous material, hazardous chemical or 
hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or qualifying as such 
in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, or any pollutant 
or contaminant, and shall include, but not be limited to, petroleum 
(including crude oil), any radioactive material or by-product 
material, polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or 
condition. 

"Lender" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.04. 

"Lender Financing" shall mean funds borrowed from Lenders by 
the Developer, or to be borrowed from Lenders by Developer and 
irrevocably available to pay for Costs of the Project, in the 
amount set forth in Section 4.01 hereof. 

"MBE(s)" shall mean a business identified in the Directory of 
Certified Minority Business Enterprises published by the City's 
Purchasing Department, or otherwise certified by the City's 
Purchasing Department as a minority-owned business enterprise. 

"MBE/WBE Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as 
Exhibit H-2. as described in Section 10.03. 

"Municipal Code" shall mean the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago. 

"Near West Incremental Taxes" shall mean such ad valorem taxes 
which, pursuant to the Near West TIF Adoption Ordinance and Section 
5/11-74.4-8(b) of the Act, are allocated to and when collected are 
paid to the Treasurer of the City of Chicago for deposit by the 
Treasurer into the Near West Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax 
Allocation Fund established to pay Redevelopment Project Costs and 
obligations incurred in the payment thereof. 

"Near West Redevelopment Area" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Near West Redevelopment Plan" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Near West Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation 
Fund" shall mean the special tax allocation fund created by the 
City in connection with the Near West Redevelopment Area into which 
the Near West Incremental Taxes will be deposited. 

"Near West TIF Adoption Ordinance" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 
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"Near West TIF Bonds" shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Recitals hereof. 

"Near West TIF Bond Ordinance" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Non-Governmental Charges" shall mean all non-governmental 
charges, liens, claims, or encumbrances relating to the Developer, 
the Properties or the Project. 

^̂ Otheir Bond Ordinance" shall mean the City ordinance 
authorizing the issuance of the Other Bonds. 

"Other Bond(s)" shall have the meaning set forth for such term 
in Section 8.05 hereof. 

"Other Public Funds" shall have the meaning set forth in 
Section 4.03(e) hereof. 

"Permitted Liens" shall mean those liens and encumbrances 
against the Properties and/or the Project set forth on Exhibit G 
hereto. 

"Plans and Specifications" shall mean initial construction 
documents containing a site plan and working drawings and 
specifications for the Project, as submitted to the City as the 
basis for obtaining building permits for the Project. There may be 
separate Plans and Specifications for the portion of the Project on 
the Roosevelt Property and for the portion of the Project on the 
Green Property. 

"Prior Expenditure(s)" shall have the meaning set forth in 
Section 4.05(a) hereof. 

"Project" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals 
hereof. 

"Project Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as 
Exhibit H. showing the total cost of the Project by line item, 
furnished by the Developer to DPD, in accordance with Section 3.03 
hereof. 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" shall mean redevelopment project 
costs as defined in Section 5/11-74.4-5 (q) of the Act that are 
included in the budget set forth in the Western/Ogden or Near West 
Redevelopment Plans or otherwise referenced in the Western/Ogden or 
Near West Redevelopment Plans. 
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"Requisition Form" shall mean the document, in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit L. to be delivered by the Developer to 
DPD pursuant to Section 4.04 of this Agreement. 

"Roosevelt Property" shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Recitals hereof. 

"Scope Drawings" shall mean preliminary construction documents 
containing a site plan and preliminary drawings and specifications 
for the Facility. 

"Surveys" shall mean Class A plats of survey, in the most 
recently revised form of ALTA/ACSM land title urban survey, of each 
of the Properties, dated with respect to the Survey of the 
Roosevelt Property within 90 days prior to the Closing Date and 
with respect to the Green Property within 90 days prior to 
demolition of the improvements thereon, acceptable in form and 
content to the City and the Title Company, prepared by a surveyor 
registered in the State of Illinois, certified to the City and the 
Title Company, and indicating whether the Properties are in a flood 
hazard area as identified by the United States Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (and updates thereof to reflect improvements to 
the Roosevelt Property in connection with the construction of the 
Facility and related improvements as required by the City or 
lender(s) providing Lender Financing), which shall be updated upon 
completion of the Project to be an "as-built" Class A plat of 
survey in the most recently revised form of ALTA/ACSM land title 
urban survey for the Roosevelt Property. Copies of the updated 
surveys shall be provided to the City within thirty (30) days of 
receiving a written request from DPD. 

"Tax-Exeiqpt Affiliate of Developer" shall mean an Affiliate of 
the Developer which is an organization described in Section 
501(c)(2) or Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
from time to time amended. The sole member of the Tax-Exempt 
Affiliate of Developer shall be either the Developer or CCIL. 

"Term of the Agreement" shall mean the period of time 
cormnencing on the Closing Date and ending on the date on which the 
Western/Ogden Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through 
and including February 5, 2021) . 

"TIF-Funded Improvements" shall mean those improvements of the 
Project which (i) qualify as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are 
eligible costs under the Western/Ogden and Near West Redevelopment 
Plans and (iii) the City has agreed to pay for out of the City TIF 
Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement. Exhibit C lists the 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project. 
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"TIF Ordinances" shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Recitals hereof. 

"Title Company" shall mean Chicago Title Insurance Company or 
such other title company of similar reputation satisfactory to the 
City. 

"Title Policy" shall mean one or more title insurance 
policies, or commitments therefor, in the most recently revised 
ALTA or equivalent form, showing the Developer as the insured, 
noting the recording of this Agreement as an encumbrance against 
the Properties, and a subordination agreement in favor of the City 
with respect to previously recorded liens against the Properties 
related to Lender Financing, if any, issued by the Title Company. 
The Title Policy for the Facility shall be updated upon completion 
of the Project at which time only title insurance policies (as 
described above) shall be acceptable. 

"WARN Act" shall mean the Worker Adjustment and Retraining 
Notification Act (29 U.S.C. Section 2101 et seq.). 

"WBE(s)" shall mean a business identified in the Directory of 
Certified Women Business Enterprises published by the City's 
Purchasing Department, or otherwise certified by the City's 
Purchasing Department as a women-owned business enterprise. 

"Westem/Ogden Incremental Taxes" shall mean such ad valorem 
taxes which, pursuant to the Western/Ogden TIF Adoption Ordinarice 
and Section 5/11-74.4-8(b) of the Act, are allocated to and when 
collected are paid to the Treasurer of the City of Chicago for 
deposit by the Treasurer into the Western/Ogden Industrial Corridor 
Special Tax Allocation Fund established to pay Redevelopment 
Project Costs and obligations incurred in the payment thereof. 

"Western/Ogden Redevelopment Area" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Western/Ogden Redevelopment Plan" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Western/Ogden Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax 
Allocation Fund" shall mean the special tax allocation fund created 
by the City in connection with the Western/Ogden Redevelopment Area 
into which the Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes will be deposited. 

"Western/Ogden TIF Adoption Ordinance" shall have the meaning 
set forth in the Recitals hereof. 
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"Western/Ogden TIF Bonds" shall have the meaning set forth in 
the Recitals hereof. 

"Westem/Ogden TIF Bond Ordinance" shall have the meaning set 
forth in the Recitals hereof. 

SECTION 3. THE PROJECT 

3.01 The Project. With respect to the Facility, the 
Developer shall, pursuant to the Plans and Specifications for the 
Facility and subject to the provisions of Section 18.17 hereof: 
(i) commence construction no later than the later of September 15, 
2003 or thirty (30) days after issuance of the building permits; 
and (ii) complete construction and conduct business operations 
therein no later than eighteen (18) months after commencing 
construction. 

3.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The 
Developer shall deliver the Scope Drawings and Plans and 
Specifications to DPD no later than ten (10) business days after 
the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications have been submitted 
to the Department of Buildings for permit review; DPD shall review 
same as expeditiously as reasonably possible and approve or reject 
in writing. Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications for the 
portions of the Project on the Roosevelt Property and for portions 
of the Project on the Green Property may be submitted at different 
times. After such initial approval, subsequent proposed changes to 
the Scope Drawings or Plans and Specifications shall be submitted 
to DPD as a Change Order pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof. The 
Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications for the Facility shall 
at all times conform to the Western/Ogden Redevelopment Plan and 
all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances and 
regulations. The Developer shall submit all necessary documents to 
the City's Building Department, Department of Transportation and 
such other City departments or governmental authorities as may be 
necessary to acquire building permits and other required approvals 
for the Project. 

The Developer shall provide the Development Finance Division of the 
DPD with a copy of the Interim Stage Part II Project Summary 
indicating that the Project conforms to the Plan of Development, 
the Site Plan, the Lakefront Ordinance (if applicable) and any 
applicable Administrative Reliefs. 

3.03 Proiect Budget. The Developer has furnished to DPD, and 
DPD has approved, a Project Budget showing total costs for the 
Project in an amount not less than twenty-five million four hundred 
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twenty-two thousand nine hundred and no/100 dollars ($25,422,900). 
The Developer hereby certifies to the City that the City TIF Funds, 
together with Lender Financing (which Lender Financing shall be 
irrevocably available from lenders as determined by the City acting 
in its discretion) and Equity described in Section 4.02 hereof, 
shall be sufficient to complete the Project. The Developer hereby 
certifies to the City that (a) it has or will have prior to 
commencement of construction Lender Financing and Equity in an 
amount sufficient to pay for all Project costs; and (b) the Project 
Budget is true, correct and complete in all material respects. The 
City, acting in its discretion, shall determine whether said Lender 
Financing is irrevocably available. The Developer shall promptly 
deliver to DPD copies of any Change Orders with respect to the 
Project Budget for approval pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof. 

3.04 Change Orders. Except as provided below, all Change 
Orders (and documentation substantiating the need and identifying 
the source of funding therefor) relating to material changes to the 
Project must be submitted by the Developer to DPD concurrently with 
the progress reports described in Section 3.07 hereof; provided, 
that any Change Order relating to any of the following must be 
submittted by the Developer to DPD for DPD's prior written approval, 
which approval shall be given or denied in writing within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of a Change Order: (a) a reduction in the 
square footage of the Facility; (b) a change in the use of the 
Roosevelt Property to a use other than as a Facility; (c) a delay 
in the completion of the Project by more than three (3) months in 
the aggregate, exclusive of delays subject to Section 18.17; and 
(d) Change Orders costing more than $50,000 each, or which exceed 
an annual aggregate amount of $500,000. The Developer shall not 
authorize or permit the performance of any work relating to any 
Change Order or the furnishing of materials in connection therewith 
prior to the receipt by the Developer of DPD's written approval (to 
the extent required in this Section 3.04). The Construction 
Contract, and each contract between the General Contractor and any 
subcontractor, shall contain a provision to this effect. Also, an 
approved Change Order shall not be deemed to imply any obligation 
on the part of the City to increase the amount of City TIF Funds 
which the City has pledged pursuant to this Agreement or provide 
any other additional assistance to the Developer. 

3.05 DPD Approval. Any approval granted by DPD of the Scope 
Drawings, Plans and Specifications and the Change Orders is for the 
purposes of this Agreement only and does not affect or constitute 
any approval required by any other City department or pursuant to 
d l i y ^ J . L y KJl.'UJ.lkaHi.^rz f ^^^..iiuc: , j . C ( ^ u j L a u. i .wii ^ j . a n y \. / i . i ic=j. vjw V c ^ i u i i d i u a J. 

approval, nor does any approval by DPD pursuant to this Agreement 
constitute approval of the quality, structural soundness or safety 
of the Properties or the Project. Prior to the start of 
construction, DPD shall have the right to (i) approve plans and 
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specifications for the Project, (ii) approve the form of each 
general contractor contract (which must include approved language 
regarding the City's MBE/WBE, City Resident and Prevailing Wage 
requirements) , (iii) the Survey for the Roosevelt Property to be 
developed, and (iv) the final Project Budget (including, 
notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, any and all Change 
Orders processed prior to the start of construction). Also, 
notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in any event DPD 
shall have the right to approve Change Orders which reduce the 
square footage of the Facility, increase the Project Budget by 5% 
which requires the Project to not be In Balance as required by 
Section 4.07(g), change the use of the Roosevelt Property to a use 
other than as a Facility, or delay project completion by more than 
three (3) months in the aggregate, exclusive of delays in Section 
18.17 hereof. DPD shall review all of the above and approve or 
reject the same in writing within fifteen (15) days of receipt. 
The Developer shall not proceed with any of the above without DPD 
written approval. 

3.06 Other Approvals. Any DPD approval under this Agreement 
shall have no effect upon, nor shall it operate as a waiver of, the 
Developer's obligations to comply with the provisions of Section 
5.03 (Other Governmental Approvals) hereof. The Developer shall 
not commence construction of any stage of the Project until the 
Developer has obtained all necessary permits and approvals 
(including but not limited to DPD's approval of the Scope Drawings 
and Plans and Specifications) for such stage of the Project and 
proof of the General Contractor's and each subcontractor's bonding 
as required hereunder. 

3.07 Progress Reports and Survev Updates. The Developer 
shall provide DPD with written monthly progress reports detailing 
the status of the Project, including a revised completion date, if 
necessary (with any change in completion date by more than three 
(3) months in the aggregate (exclusive of delays subject to Section 
18.17) being considered a Change Order, requiring DPD's written 
approval pursuant to Section 3.04). The written monthly progress 
reports will include, without limitation, duplicates of applicable 
support documentation verifying the disbursement and receipt of the 
project funds (i.e. draw requests, monthly escrow disbursement 
reports, invoices, cancelled checks, partial and final lien waivers 
and other documentation required to verify use of project funds). 
The Developer shall also provide DPD with the following: (a) three 
(3) copies of updated Surveys, upon the request of DPD or any 
lender providing Lender Financing, reflecting improvements made to, 
and demolitions that occurred on, the Properties, (b) monthly 
reports showing Developer's (i)utilization of MBE(s)and WBE(s) (See 
Section 10.03), (ii)payment of the prevailing wage rate (See 
Section 8.09) and (iii) use of City of Chicago residents (See 
Section 10.02) in completing the construction work (examination of 
(i) , (ii) and (iii) shall all be based on expenditures to date). 
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(c) if applicable, a report which includes a plan by the Developer 
to address any shortfall in the matters set forth in (b), and (d) 
draw requests made pursuant to the Escrow Agreement (such copies to 
be given concurrently with submission to the Title Company) each of 
which must be accompanied by, among other things, invoices, 
cancelled checks, lien waivers, owner's sworn statement, general 
contractor's sworn statement, and other documents required by the 
Lender as a prerequisite to disbursement. The City also retains 
the right to review draw requests prior to the attendant 
disbursement, but City approval thereof shall not be required prior 
to disbursement. 

3.08 Inspecting Agent or Architect. An independent agent or 
architect (other than the Developer's architect) approved by DPD 
shall be selected to act as the inspecting agent or architect, at 
the Developer's expense, for the Project. The inspecting agent or 
architect shall perform periodic inspections with respect to the 
Project, providing certifications with respect thereto to DPD, 
prior to requests for disbursement for costs related to the Project 
hereunder. The inspecting architect may also be an agent, 
contractor or employee of Lender, if previously approved by DPD. 

3.09 Barricades. Prior to commencing any construction 
requiring barricades, the Developer shall install a construction 
barricade of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and 
constructed in compliance with all applicable federal, state or 
City laws, ordinances and regulations. DPD retains the right to 
approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, 
nature, type, content and design of all barricades. 

3.10 Signs and Public Relations. The Developer shall erect 
a sign of size and style approved by the City in a conspicuous 
location on the Properties durinig the Project, indicating that 
financing has been provided by the City. The City reserves the 
right to include the name, photograph, artistic rendering of the 
Project and other pertinent information regarding the Developer, 
the Properties and the Project in the City's promotional literature 
and communications. 

3.11 Utility Connections. The Developer may connect all on-
site water, sanitary, storm and sewer lines constructed on the 
Roosevelt Property to City utility lines existing on or near the 
perimeter of the Roosevelt Property, provided the Developer first 
complies with all City requirements governing such connections, 
including the payment of customary fees and costs related thereto. 

3.12 Permit Fees. In connection with the Project, the 
Developer shall be obligated to pay only those building, permit, 
engineering, tap on and inspection fees that are assessed on a 
uniform basis throughout the City of Chicago and are of general 
applicability to other property within the City of Chicago. 
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SECTION 4. FINANCING 

4.01 Total Proiect Cost and Sources of Funds. The cost of 
the Project is estimated to be $21,422,900, to be applied in the 
manner set forth in the Project Budget. Such costs shall be funded 
from the following sources (not to exceed the amounts set forth 
below): 

Equity - Sale of Green Property (subject to 
Section 4.06) 

Equity - CCIL Fund-raising 

Other Public Funds (See Sections 4.03(b) 
and 4.03(e)l 

Estimated City TIF Funds (subject to 
Section 4.03) 
- Available at closing 
- Lender Financing - Repaid by City Notes 

ESTIMATED TOTAL 

$6,000,000 

$5,000,000 

$3,400,000 

$7,022,900 

($1,500,000] 
[$5,522,900] 

$21,422,900 

The TIF assistance provided from the Near West Tax Increment Fund 
shall not exceed those amounts set forth on the Project Budget. 
Costs above the amounts set forth in the Project Budget shall be 
bome solely by the Developer and shall not have an impact on the 
reimbursement or reduction of City Note #2 as set forth in Section 
4.03(b) below. 

4.02 Developer Funds. Equity and/or Lender Financing may be 
used to pay any Project cost, including but not limited to 
Redevelopment Project Costs. 

4.03 City TIF Funds & Other Project Financing. 

(a) Uses of City TIF Funds. City TIF Funds may only be used 
to pay directly or reimburse the Developer for costs of TIF-Funded 
Improvements that constitute Redevelopment Project Costs. Exhibit 
C sets forth, by line item, the TIF-Funded Improvements for the 
Project, and the maximum amount of costs that may be paid by or 
reimbursed from City TIF Funds for each line item therein (subject 
to Sections 4.03(b) and 4.05(d)). contingent upon receipt by the 
City of documentation satisfactory in form and substance to DPD 
evidencing such cost and its eligibility as a Redevelopment Project 
Cost. The Developer is responsible for all development costs at 
the Roosevelt Property; the amount of such costs is equal to 
nineteen million nine hundred twenty-two thousand nine hundred and 
no/iOO dollars ($19,922,900) or the Total Project Cost 
($21,422,900) minus the sum of the City's demolition, remediation 
and relocation costs for the Green Property (up to $1,500,000). 
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If the cost to develop the Roosevelt Property is less than 
$19,922,900, the City shall receive the difference between the 
development cost and $19,922,900 which difference may, at the 
City's option, be deducted from City Note #2 until the value of 
City Note #2 has been reduced to zero or may be deducted from the 
funds the City will advance for the work on the Green Property. 
After the value of City Note #2 has been reduced to zero, the City 
and the Developer will each receive 50% of the savings realized 
through Other Public Funds and/or a reduction in the cost to 
develop the Roosevelt Property. The nature and structure of the 
savings provided to the City shall be determined by the City in its 
sole discretion and shall include, but not be limited to, a 
reduction in the value of City Note #1. Other Public Funds nay 
only be used by Developer to pay for development costs at the 
Roosevelt Property after the value of City Note #2 has been reduced 
to zero by savings in the cost of developing the Roosevelt Property 
as set forth in this Section 4.03(a). The City is responsible for 
demolition, remediation and relocation costs for the Green Property 
up to a maximum of one-million, five hundred thousand dollars 
($1,500,000)-which includes a meiximum of one million dollars 
($1,000,000) for demolition and environmental remediation and a 
maximum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for relocation; 
except however, that the City may choose (as provided above) to be 
relieved of this obligation to the extent the cost to develop the 
Roosevelt Property is less than $19,922,900 as set forth above. 

(b) Sources of City TIF Funds. Subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement, including but not limited to this 
Section 4.03 and Section 5 hereof, the City hereby agrees to 
provide City TIF Funds from the sources and in the amounts 
described directly below (the "City TIF Funds") to pay for or 
reimburse the Developer for the costs of the TIF-Funded 
Improvements: 

Source of Citv TIF Funds Maximum Amount 

City Note #1 - Westem/Ogden 
Incremental Taxes $2,000,000 

City Note #2 - Westem/Ogden 
Incremental Taxes (subject 
to reduction - see Section 4.03 above) $3,522,900 

Near West Incremental Taxes $1,500,000 

provided, however, that the total amount of City TIF Funds expended 
for TIF-Funded Improvements shall be an amount not to exceed the 
lesser of Seven Million Twenty-Two Thousand Nine Hundred and No/100 
Dollars ($7,022,900) or Thirty-two and 782/1000 percent (32.782%) 
of the actual total Project costs minus the City's cost to acquire, 
demolish and remediate the Roosevelt Property; and provided 
further, that the $7,022,900 (as adjusted by this Section 4.03(b) 
to be derived from Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes, Near West 
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Incremental Taxes, Western/Ogden TIF Bond Proceeds and/or Near West 
TIF Bond Proceeds, if any, shall be available to pay costs related 
to TIF-Funded Improvements and allocated by the City for that 
purpose only so long as: 

(i) the amount of the Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes 
deposited into the Westem/Ogden Industrial Corridor TIF Fund 
and the amount of the Western/Ogden TIF Bond Proceeds (if 
any) , in the aggregate, are sufficient to pay the portion of 
such costs related to the Roosevelt Property; and 

(ii) the amount of Near West Incremental Taxes deposited 
into the Near West Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax 
Allocations Fund and the amount of the Near West TIF Bond 
Proceeds, in the aggregate, are sufficient to pay the portion 
of such costs related to the Green Property; and 

provided further that the City is not required to make payments 
with respect to the Facility in excess of the amounts shown in 
Exhibit K hereto. 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including 
but not limited to this Section 4.03 and Section 5 hereof, the City 
hereby agrees to issue the City Notes to the Developer on the 
Closing Date. The principal amount of the City Notes shall not 
exceed the amount of TIF eligible expenses incurred by Developer 
and to be reimbursed by the City through payments of principal and 
interest on the City Notes subject to the provisions hereof; 
provided, however. that the maximum principal amount of the City 
Funds shall be an amount not to exceed the lesser of $7,022,900 or 
thirty-two and 792/1000 percent (32.792%) of the actual total 
Project costs minus the City's cost to acquire, demolish and 
remediate the Roosevelt Property; and provided, however, that 
payments of City Funds to the Developer are subject to the amount 
of Westem/Ogden Incremental Taxes deposited into the Western/Ogden 
Redevelopment Area Special Tax Allocation Fund and the 
Westem/Ogden TIF Bond Proceeds and Near West Incremental Taxes 
deposited into the Near West Redevelopment Area Special Tax 
Allocation Fund and Near West TIF Bond Proceeds, respectively, 
being sufficient for such payments. If, upon issuance of the 
Certificate of Completion, the principal amovmt of the City Notes 
exceeds TIF eligible expenses incurred, the principal amount of the 
City Notes, and any accrued interest, will be reduced accordingly. 
Payment on the City Notes will not begin until issuance of the 
Certificate of Completion. TIF eligible costs shall include the 
following expenses: Construction of low income dwelling vmits, 
infrastructure improvements, demolition, site preparation, 
environmental remediation, and the costs of other activities 

City Note #1: City Note #1 will be used to reimburse the Developer 
for TIF eligible expenses incurred at the Roosevelt Property. City 
Note ttl will be funded solely from Western/Ogden Incremental Taxes, 
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will bear interest at a rate equal to the lesser of the Developer's 
permanent financing or 9%, and will accrue upon issuance and upon 
certified expenses only. 

City Note #2: Issuance of City Note #2 assumes the Developer will 
incur TIF eligible expenses in excess of those to be reimbursed by 
the City Note #1. City Note #2 will bear interest at a rate equal 
to the lesser of the Developer's permanent Financing or 9%. 
Interest will accrue upon issuance and upon certified expenses 
only. City Note #2 will be funded from Westem/Ogden Incremental 
Taxes. The final principal amount of City Note #2 will be 
determined upon issuance of the final Certificate of Completion. 

Reduction in principal amount of City Note #2: City Note #2 is 
intended to aid the Developer in securing additional construction 
financing. The principal amount of City Note #2 (and the attendant 
accmed interest on said reduced principal) will be reduced as the 
Developer acquires Other Public Funds from other govemmental 
sources (examples of said govemment sources are set forth in 
Section 4.03(e) below). Developer's receipt of Other Public Funds 
(as set forth in Section 4.03(e) below) in excess of the initial 
principal amount of City Note #2 will only cause the principal 
amount of City Note #2 (not City Note #1) to be reduced. Interest 
that has accrued upon certified expenses on any principal amount(s) 
of City Note #2 shall also be reduced if Developer secures 
additional funding from Other Public Fvmds (e.g. if $400,000 of 
certified expenses are applied to City Note #2 and Developer later 
obtains $400,000 in additional funding, interest on the $400,000 
will not accrue or be paid from the date such Other Public Fvinds 
are paid). 

Near West Incremental Taxes: Near West Incremental Taxes or Near 
West TIF Bond Proceeds will be used to pay for up to $1,500,000 of 
the cost of demolishing existing improvements present at, and 
performing environmental remediation on, the Green Property as well 
as the expense of relocating Developer from the Green Property. No 
more than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) will be provided for 
demolition and environmental remediation and no more than five 
hvmdred thousand dollars ($500,000) will be provided for 
relocation. The City shall reimburse Developer as costs are 
incurred, subject to the receipt of Requisition Form(s) and other 
related documents. Reimbursement shall be made no more than once 
per month. The City's obligation to pay for work performed on and 
relocation from the Green Property will be subject to all prior 
obligations of the City to be secured or funded by the Near West 
Incremental Taxes and Near West Bond Proceeds. 

(c) Westem/uqden TI^ Bonds, wxtnlu twO '•/BSLJ.S Oi. tnc laSte i,ii£ 
Certificate of Completion is issued: 

(i) The Commissioner of DPD and the Comptroller agree 
that upon the request of the Developer such officials, acting 
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in their sole discretion within two (2) year period ending on 
the armiversary date of the issuance of the Certificate of 
Completion, may recommend that the City Council approve an 
ordinance or ordinances authorizing the issuance of 
Western/Ogden TIF Bonds in an amount which, in the opinion of 
the Comptroller, is marketable under the then current market 
conditions and is sufficient, at a minimum, to fully repay the 
City Notes (and all costs of issuance related thereto); 
provided, however. that if, in the opinion of the Comptroller 
(i) there is an insufficient market for such Western/Ogden TIF 
Bonds, or (ii) the Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds could not be issued 
in an amount sufficient to pay off the City Notes, or (iii) 
the Western/Ogden TIF Bonds would bear interest at a rate 
higher than the interest rate applicable to the City Notes, or 
(iv) the City's financial advisor, if any, or the proposed 
underwriter(s) determine that the market would require reserve 
accounts or debt service coverage levels higher than generally 
established and experienced by the City for municipal revenue 
obligations such as the Western/Ogden TIF Bonds, or (v) if the 
issuance of such Western/Ogden TIF Bonds would adversely 
affect the City's bond rating or in any other way materially 
and adversely affect City finances, such officials will not 
(but may in such officials' sole discretion) recommend 
approval of such ordinance(s). After payment of the cost of 
issuance, the proceeds of the Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds shall be 
first applied to payment of City Note #2 and any balance to 
the payment of City Note #1. If the proceeds of the 
Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds are not sufficient to pay off the 
Notes the City shall, if deemed feasible by the Commissioner 
of DPD and the Comptroller, issue tax increment revenue 
obligations subordinate to the Western/Ogden TIF Bonds to 
replace City Note #1 and/or City Note #2 based on the 
increment available at such time. The Developer will cooperate 
with the City in the issuance of Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds, as 
provided in Section 8.05 hereof. 

(ii) Prior to the submission of any such ordinance for 
approval by the City Council, the Developer shall agree to 
cooperate with the City in issuing such Western/Ogden TIF 
Bonds. However, the City shall pay the costs of issuing such 
Western/Ogden TIF Bonds, including but not limited to bond 
counsel fees, underwriters' fees and consultants' fees. 

(d) R e t a i n a g e . [ I n t e n t i o n a l l y Lef t Blank] 

(e) Other P r o j e c t F inanc ing . The Developer has o r w i l l 
r e c e i v e funding from t h e fo l lowing s o u r c e s : 

Empowerment Zone 3 ,000,000 
Developer F u n d - r a i s i n g 5 ,000,000 
Sa l e of Green P rope r ty 6 ,000,000 
McKinney-Dept. of Human S e r v i c e 400,000 
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Total 14,400,000 

The Developer has applied or will apply for funding from the 
following additional governmental sources: 

(f) Other Public Funds. As noted in sv±>-sections (a) 
and (b) of this Section 4.03, any additional funding received from 
other govemmental sources ("Other Public Funds") will reduce the 
principal amount of City Note #2. Other Public Funds includes the 
following sources: 

1. The Illinois Clean Energy Foundation; 
2. Illinois Department of Commerce and Community 

Affairs; 
3. The Illinois First Program; 
4. The City of Chicago Department of Housing - The 

Illinois Affordable Housing Tax Credit Program; 
5. Illinois Housing Development Authority Affordable 

Housing Tax Credit Program; and 
6. The Federal Home Loan Bank. 

4.04 Construction Escrow; Requisition Form. (a)The City and 
the Developer hereby agree that the City shall enter into any 
Escrow Agreement required by any lender ("Lender") providing Lender 
Financing in order that the City shall receive copies of the Escrow 
Agreement and any draw or disbursement requests made pursuant 
thereto. All disbursements of Project funds (except for the Prior 
Expenditures) shall be made through the funding of draw requests 
with respect thereto pursuant to the Escrow Agreement and this 
Agreement. In case of any conflict between the terms of this 
Agreement and the Escrow Agreement, the terms of this Agreement 
shall control. The City must receive copies of any draw requests, 
monthly disbursement reports and related documents submitted to 
the Title Company for disbursements under the Escrow Agreement. 

(b) Starting on the relevant dates set forth in paragraphs (1) 
and (2) below and prior to each October 1 (or such other date as the 
parties may agree to) thereafter, begirming in 200_ and continuing 
throughout the earlier of (i) the Term of the Agreement or (ii) the 
date that the Developer has been reimbursed in full vmder this 
Agreement for TIF-Funded Improvements, the Developer shall provide 
DPD with separate Requisition Form(s)for work performed on the 
Roosevelt Property and the Green Property, along with the support 
documentation verifying the costs including, without limitation, 
escrow draw requests, partial and final lien waivers, invoices and 
cancelled checks and other documentation described in the relevant 
Requisition Form. Requisition for reimbursement of TIF-Funded 
ImprOvernehts LOL WOJTK p9rj.Oi.iu8u Oli i.ii£ rrCpGITulSS Sixaj.j. J../S mui-iS SS 
provided in paragraphs (1) and (2) below (or as otherwise permitted 
by DPD) . On each December 1 (or such other date as may be 
acceptable to the parties) , begiruiing in 2 and continuing 
throughout the Term of the Agreement, the Developer shall meet with 

http://p9rj.Oi.iu8u
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DPD at the request of DPD to discuss the Requisition Form(s) 
previously delivered. 

(1) Green Property Requisition Form(s). The Developer shall 
provide a Requisition Form, along with the documentation describe 
therein and set forth in this Section 4.04(b) for costs relating to 
relocation from, demolition of existing iinprovements and 
environmental remediation to be performed on the Green Property; 
these Requisition Forms shall be submitted no more frecjuently than 
monthly and paid solely from Near West TIF Funds up to a maximum of 
one million dollars ($1,000,000) for demolition and environmental 
remediation and a maximum of Five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) for relocation for a total maximum of $1,500,000. 
Rein±)ursement for work on the Green Property shall be made by check 
made payable to Developer. Submission of Green Property 
Reimbursement Forms may start on the first day of the first full 
month after work on the Green Property begins. 

(2) Roosevelt Propertv Requisition Form(s). The Requisition 
Form(s) for work performed on the Roosevelt Property shall be 
submitted to the City by Developer annually starting the first day 
of the first full month after construction of the Facility is 
complete. Completion of construction of the Facility shall be 
evidenced by issuance of a certificate of occupancy by the relevant 
department of the City of Chicago. Roosevelt Property Requisition 
Forms shall also include documentation described therein and other 
documents described above in this Section 4.04(b). 

4.05 Treatment of Prior Expenditures and Subsequent 
Disbursements. 

(a) Prior Expenditures. Only those expenditures made by the 
Developer with respect to the Project prior to the execution of 
this Agreement and after the designation of the Westem/Ogden TIF 
District, evidenced by documentation satisfactory to DPD and 
approved by DPD as satisfying costs covered in the Project Budget, 
shall be considered previously contributed Equity or Lender 
Financing hereunder (the "Prior Expenditures"). DPD shall have the 
right, in its sole discretion, to disallow any such expenditure as 
a Prior Expenditure. Exhibit I hereto sets forth the Prior 
Expenditures approved by DPD as of the date hereof as Prior 
Expenditures. Prior Expenditures made for items other than TIF-
Fvinded Improvements shall not be reimbursed to the Developer, but 
shall reduce the amount of Equity and/or Lender Financing required 
to be contributed by the Developer pursuant to Section 4.01 hereof. 

(b) Purchase of Roosevelt Propertv and Land Disposition bv 
iiiij^. J . L 1 . ^ . i.v,jr j.i...^ii^.= ._v./ .:>. l.J. i_A»._ < v w ^ ^ ^ « ' u ^ X a.../^wj. ̂ jr ^ ^ n » ^ 

Developer for $1 (one) dollar. The sale of the Roosevelt Property 
by the City to the Developer shall be governed by a separately 
negotiated sale contract. The contract for the sale of the 
Roosevelt Property shall include the standard right of reverter and 
shall be governed by all of the terms and conditions included in 
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t h i s Agreement. The Roosevelt P rope r ty i n c l u d e s t h e fo l lowing 
permanent index numbers: 

Permatnent Index Numbers 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 0 9 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 2 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 2 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 3 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 3 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 3 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 4 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 1 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 4 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 4 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 5 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 2 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 5 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 6 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 6 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 3 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 6 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 7 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 7 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 4 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 7 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 8 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 6 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 5 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 8 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 9 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 9 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 1 9 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 9 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 1 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 1 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 5 1 . 0 0 0 0 
1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 2 1 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 3 1 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 4 2 . 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 1 3 . 4 2 1 . 0 5 2 . 0 0 0 0 

(c) C i t v F e e . INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 

(d) Allocation Among Line Items. Disbursements for 
expenditures related to TIF-Funded Improvements may be allocated to 
and charged against the appropriate line only, with transfers of 
costs and expenses from one line item to another, without the prior 
written consent of DPD, being prohibited; provided, however. that 
such transfers among line items, in an amount not to exceed $50,000 
for any one transfer or $500,000 in the armual aggregate, may be 
made without the prior written consent of DPD. 

(e) Allocation of Costs With Respect To Sources of Funds. 

(i) Green Propertv. Regarding costs incurred by 
Developer to (i) relocate from, (ii) demolish existing 
improvements on and (iii) perform any required environmental 
remediation on the Green Property, the City shall pay for 
such costs as the Developer incurs (not pays) such costs, up 
to a maximum of $1,000,000 for demolition and remediation and 
$500,000 for relocation. 

(ii) Roosevelt Propertv. The final principal amount of 
the City Notes shall be determined upon issuance of the 
Certificate of Completion. Upon completion of the Project and 
after issuance of a Certificate of Completion, the City shall 
begin making payments of principal and interest under the City 
Notes. 

4.06 Cost Overruns. If the aggregate cost of the TIF-Funded 
Improvements exceeds City TIF Funds available pursuant to Section 
4.03 hereof, or if the cost of completing the Project exceeds the 
Project Budget, the Developer shall be solely responsible for such 
excess cost, and shall hold the City harmless from any and all 
costs and expenses of completing the TIF-Funded Improvements in 
excess of City TIF Funds and of completing the Project. 
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4.07 Preconditions of Disbursement; Execution of Certificate 
of Expenditure. Starting from, the date the Developer nmkes i t s . 
first request and no more than once every three (3) months 
thereafter, upon request of the Developer and upon compliance with 
the requirements of this Section 4.07, the City shall execute and 
deliver a Certificate of Expenditure in form attached to the City 
Notes. Such Certificates of Expenditure shall (i) evidence 
Redevelopment Project Costs,(ii) initially be issued first with 
respect to City Note #1 and may continue until Certificates of 
Expenditure equal to the maximum principal amount of City Note #1 
have been issued, and (iii) thereafter be issued with respect to 
City Note #2 and may continue until Certificates of Expenditure 
equal to the maximum principal amount of City Note #2 have been 
issued. The most recent Certificate of Expenditure issued with 
respect a City Note shall be conclusive evidence of the outstanding 
principal balance under such City Note, less any principal payments 
thereafter made with respect to such City Note. Prior to each 
disbursement of City Funds hereunder and execution of a Certificate 
of Expenditure by the City, the Developer shall submit 
documentation regarding the applicable expenditures to DPD, which 
shall be satisfactory to DPD in its sole discretion. Delivery by 
the Developer to DPD of any request for. execution by the City of a 
Certificate of Expenditure hereunder shall, in addition to the 
items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to 
the City, as of the date of such request for execution of a 
Certificate of Expenditure, that: 

(a) the total amount of the request for Certificate of 
Expenditure represents the actual cost of the Acquisition or the 
actual amount payable to (or paid to) the General Contractor 
and/or subcontractors who have performed work on the Project, 
and/or their payees; 

(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current 
request for Certificate of Expenditure have been paid to the 
parties entitled to such payment; 

(c) the Developer has approved all work and materials for the 
current request for Certificate of Expenditure, and such work and 
materials conform to the Plans and Specifications; 

(d) the representations and warranties contained in this 
Redevelopment Agreement are true and correct and the Developer is 
in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(e) the Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge 
of 211'̂  lisns or clsim of lisn sitlisr filsd or thrsstsnsd SQ3.inst̂  
the Roosevelt Property except for the Permitted Liens; 

(f) no Event of Default or condition or event which, . with the 
giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an 
Event of Default exists or has occurred; and 
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(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project shall be deemed to 
be in balance ("In Balemce") only if the total of the available 
Project funds equals or exceeds the aggregate of the amount 
necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incurred or to be 
incurred in the completion of the Project. "Available Project 
Funds" as used herein shall mean: (i) the undisbursed City TIF 
Funds; (ii) the undisbursed Lender Financing, if any; (iii) the 
undisbursed Equity and (iv) any other amounts deposited by the 
Developer pursuant to this Agreement. The Developer hereby agrees 
that, if the Project is not In Balance, the Developer shall, within 
10 days after a written request by the City, deposit with the 
escrow agent or will make available (in a marmer acceptable to the 
City), cash in an amount that will place the Project In Balance, 
which deposit shall first be exhausted before any further 
disbursement of the City TIF Funds shall be made. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require 
the Developer to submit further documentation as the City may 
require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are 
true and correct, and any execution of a Certificate of Expenditure 
by the City shall be subject to the City's review and approval of 
such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications 
are true and correct; provided, however, that nothing in this 
sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on such 
certifications by the Developer. In addition, the Developer shall 
have satisfied all other preconditions of execution of a 
Certificate of Expenditure, including but not limited to 
requirements set forth in the Near West TIF Bond Ordinance, 
Western/Ogden TIF Bond Ordinance, the Near West TIF Bonds, the 
Western/Ogden TIF Bonds, the TIF Ordinances, this Agreement and/or 
the Escrow Agreement. 

4.08 Conditional Grant. The City TIF Funds being provided 
hereunder are being granted on a conditional basis, subject to the 
Developer's compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. The 
City TIF Funds are subject to being reimbursed if the Developer 
fails to complete the Project in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

4.09 Cost of Issuance. The Developer shall be responsible 
for paying all costs relating to the issuance of the City Notes, 
including costs relating to the opinion described in Section 5.09 
hereof. 

SECTION 5. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The following conditions have been complied with to the City's 
satisfaction on or prior to the Closing Date: 

5.01 Project Budqet. The Developer has submitted to DPD, and 
DPD has approved, a Project Budget in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 3.03 hereof. 
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5.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The 
Developer will submit to DPD, and DPD will review and approve or 
deny, the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications accordance 
with the provisions of Section 3 .02 hereof. Submission of the Scope 
Drawings and Plans and Specifications shall not be required prior 
to the Closing Date. However, the Developer shall not begin 
construction of the Project without first receiving DPD's approval 
of the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications for the 
Facility. 

5.03 Other Governmental Approvals. The Developer has secured 
all other necessary approvals and permits required to be obtained 
by the Closing Date by any state, federal, or local statute, 
ordinance or regulation and has submitted evidence thereof to DPD. 
Developer shall not begin to construct any construction stage or 
component of the Project without first receiving all necessary 
government approvals applicable to said stage or component. 
Evidence of the approvals referenced in this paragraph shall be 
promptly provided to DPD in a timely manner, but in any event no 
later than ten (10) business days following receipt. 

5.04 Financing. The Developer has fumished proof reasonably 
acceptable to the City that the Developer has or is able to acquire 
Equity (including Developer fund-raising and proceeds from the sale 
of Developer's current facility) and Lender Financing in the 
amounts set forth in Section 4.01 hereof to complete the Project 
and satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. If a portion of 
such funds consists of Lender Financing, the Developer has 
fumished proof as of the Closing Date that the proceeds thereof 
are available, subject to compliance with the Lender's customary 
conditions, to be drawn upon by the Developer as needed and are 
sufficient (along with the Equity and other sources set forth in 
[Section 4. Oil) to complete the Project. Notwithstanding anything 
herein to the contrary. Developer must provide proof acceptable to 
the City that Developer has Equity (including Developer fund-
raising and proceeds from the sale of Developer's current 
facility) and Lender Financing in the amounts set forth in Section 
4.01 hereof to complete the Project and satisfy its obligations 
under this Agreement before starting construction of the Facility. 
The Developer has delivered to DPD a copy of the construction 
escrow agreement entered into by the Developer regarding the Lender 
Financing. Any liens against the Properties in existence at the 
Closing Date, and any Lender Financing shall be subordinated to 
certain encumbrances of the City set forth herein (being those 
rights which are "City Encumbrances" under Exhibit O hereto) 
pursuant to a subordination agreement (the "Subordination 
Agreement"), in a form acceptable to the City (which shall be 
BliTilj-dr to tliat dttSCiiSu iiBT&t.O tiB EXiilult G; , ana li said liehs 
exist as of the Closing Date the Subordination Agreement shall be 
executed on or prior to the Closing Date, which is to be recorded, 
at the expense of the Developer, with the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds of Cook County. 
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5.05 Acquisition and Title. On the Closing Date, the 
Developer has furnished the City with a copy of the Title Policy 
for the Properties, issued by the Title Company, showing the 
Developer as the named insured. The Title Policy is dated as of 
the Closing Date and contains only those title exceptions listed as 
Permitted Liens on Exhibit G hereto and evidences the recording of 
this Agreement pursuant to the provisions of Section 8.18 hereof. 
The Title Policy also contains such endorsements as shall be 
reasonably required by Corporation Counsel, including but not 
limited to an owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory 
endorsements regarding zoning (3.1 with parking, if available), 
contiguity, location, access and sui-vey. The Developer has 
provided to DPD, on or prior to the Closing Date, documentation 
related to the purchase of the Properties and certified copies of 
all easements and encumbrances of record with respect to the 
Properties not addressed, to DPD's satisfaction, by the Title 
Policy and any endorsements thereto. 

5.06 Evidence of Clean Title. The Developer, at its own 
expense, has provided the City with searches under the Developer's 
name as follows: 

Secretary of State UCC search 
Secretary of State Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder UCC search 
Cook County Recorder Fixtures search 
Cook County Recorder Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder State tax search 
Cook County Recorder Memoranda of judgments search 
U.S. District Court Pending suits and judgments 
Clerk of Circuit Court, Pending suits and judgments 
Cook County 

showing no liens against the Developer, the Properties or any 
fixtures now or hereafter affixed thereto, except for the Permitted 
Liens. 

5.07 Survevs. The Developer has furnished the City with 
three (3) copies of the Survey for the Roosevelt Property. 

5.08 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, has 
insured the Properties in accordance with Section 12 hereof, and 
has delivered certificates required pursuant to Section 12 hereof 
evidencing the required coverages to DPD. 

5.09 Opinion of the Developer's-Counsel. On the Closing 
Date, the Developer has furnished the City with an opinion of 

with such changes as required by or acceptable to Corporation 
Counsel. If the Developer has engaged special counsel in 
connection with the Project, and such special counsel is unwilling 
or unable to give some of the opinions set forth in Exhibit J 
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hereto, such opinions were obtained by the Developer from its 
general corporate counsel. 

5.10 Evidence of Prior Expenditures. The Developer has 
provided evidence satisfactory to DPD in its sole discretion of the 
Prior Expenditures in accordance with the provisions of Section 
4.05(a) hereof. 

5.11 Financial Statements. The Developer and its parent 
company, if any, have provided Financial Statements to DPD for its 
most recent three (3) fiscal years (if applicable to each entity), 
and audited or unaudited interim financial statements. 

5.12 Documentation. The Developer has provided documentation 
to DPD, satisfactory in form and substance to DPD, with respect to 
current employment matters, and application for additional sources 
of Project funding set forth in Section 4.03(e) including the 
status of application review and confirmation from those other 
sources (including the government agencies) of receipt of completed 
applications. 

5.13 Environmental Audits. Regarding the Green Property, the 
Developer has provided the City with copies of that certain phase 
I environmental audit and any phase II environmental audit required 
by the City. The Developer has provided the City with a letter 
from the environmental engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), 
authorizing the City to rely on such audits. 

Regarding the Roosevelt Property, the City is responsible for 
performing phase I and phase II (if necessary) environmental 
audits, the remediation and for acquiring documentation from the 
Illinois Environmental Protection agency certifying that no further 
remediation is required. The environmental assessment and 
remediation of the Roosevelt Property shall be governed by the land 
sale contract between the City and the Developer. 

5.14 Corporate Documents; Economic Disclosure Statement. The 
Developer has provided a copy of its Articles or Certificate of 
Incorporation containing the original certification of the 
Secretary of State of its state of incorporation; certificates of 
good standing from the Secretary of State of its state of 
incorporation and all other states in which the Developer is 
qualified to do business; a secretary's certificate in such form 
and substance as the Corporation Counsel may require; by-laws of 
the corporation; and such other corporate documentation as the City 
has requested. The DevelCper has provided to the City an Economic 
Disclosure Statement from each individual, corporation or other 
entity who is a party to the Developer's ownership or control, this 
Agreement and all leases, in the City's then current form and dated 
as of the Closing Date. The City shall also have the right to 
examine the economic terms of all leases, management and other 
material agreements affecting the Developer's current operations or 
its operations to be conducted in the Project. 
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5.15 Litigation. The Developer has provided to Corporation 
Counsel and DPD, a description of all pending or threatened 
litigation or administrative proceedings involving the Developer, 
specifying, in each case, the amount of each claim, an estimate of 
probable liability, the amount of any reserves taken in connection 
therewith and whether (and to what extent) such potential liability 
is covered by insurance. 

SECTION 6. AGREEMENTS WITH CONTRACTORS 
6.01 Bid Requirement for General Contractor and 

Subcontractors. (a) Except as set forth in Section 6.01(b) below, 
prior to entering into an agreement with a General Contractor or 
any subcontractor for construction of the Project, the Developer 
shall solicit, or shall cause the General Contractor to solicit, 
bids from qualified contractors eligible to do business with, and 
having an office located in, the City of Chicago. For the TIF-
Funded Improvements, the Developer shall select the General 
Contractor (or shall cause the General Contractor to select the 
subcontractor) submitting the lowest responsible bid who can 
complete the Project in a timely manner. If the Developer selects 
a General Contractor (or the General Contractor selects any 
subcontractor) submitting other than the lowest responsible bid for 
the TIF-Funded Inprovements, the difference between the lowest 
responsible bid and the bid selected may not be paid out of City 
TIF Funds. For Project work pther than the TIF-Funded 
Improvements, if the Developer selects a General Contractor (or the 
General Contractor selects any subcontractor) who has not submitted 
the lowest responsible bid, the difference between the lowest 
responsible bid and the higher bid selected shall be subtracted 
from the actual total Project costs for purposes of the calculation 
of the amount of City TIF Funds to be contributed to the Project 
pursuant to Section 4.03(b) hereof. The Developer must show 
evidence that the lowest responsive and responsible bidder was 
chosen as set forth above, vinless bids were otherwise approved by 
DPD. The Developer shall submit copies of the Construction 
Contract to DPD in accordance with Section 6.02 below. Photocopies 
of all subcontracts entered or to be entered into in connection 
with the TIF-Funded Improvements shall be provided to DPD within 
five (5) business days of the execution thereof. The Developer 
shall ensure that the General Contractor shall not (and shall cause 
the General Contractor to ensure that the subcontractors shall not) 
begin work on the Project until the Plans and Specifications for 
the Facility have been approved by DPD and all requisite permits 
have been obtained. 

(b) If, prior to entering into an agreement with a General 
P̂ m1-•râ •̂ n•r frrr ^•nnR^•r^lr^ i nn nf 1-hp P•rnjp^•^. thp npvpT nnpi- HnpR nnt-
solicit bids pursuant to Section 6.01(a) hereof, then the fee of 
the General Contractor proposed to be paid out of City TIF Funds 
shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the total amount of the 
Construction Contract. Except as explicitly stated in this 
paragraph, all other provisions of Section 6.01(a) shall apply. 
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including but not limited to the requirement that the General 
Contractor shall solicit competitive bids from all subcontractors. 

6.02 Construction Contract. Prior to the execution thereof, 
the Developer shall deliver to DPD a copy of the proposed 
Construction Contract with the General Contractor selected to 
handle the Project in accordance with Section 6.01 above, for DPD's 
prior written approval, which shall be granted or denied within ten 
(10) business days after delivery thereof. Within ten (10) 
business days after execution of such contract by the Developer, 
the General Contractor and any other parties thereto, the Developer 
shall deliver to DPD and Corporation Counsel a certified copy of 
such contract together with any modifications, amendments or 
supplements thereto. 

6.03 Performance and Pavment Bonds. If portion of the 
Project includes work on the public way the Developer shall 
require, prior to commencement of the Project, that the General 
Contractor be bonded for its payment by sureties having an AA 
rating or better using a bond in the form attached as Exhibit P 
hereto. The City shall be named as obligee or co-obligee on any 
such bonds. 

6.04 Employment Opportunitv. The Developer shall 
contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to agree to the provisions of Section 10 hereof. 

6.05 Other Provisions. In addition to the requirements of 
this Section 6. the Construction Contract and each contract with 
any subcontractor shall contain provisions required pursuant to 
Section 3.04 (Change Orders) , Section 8.09 (Prevailing Wage), 
Section 10.01 (Employment Opportunity), Section 10.02 (City 
Resident Employment Requirement), Section 10.03 (MBE/WBE 
Requirements, as applicable). Section 12 (Insurance) and Section 
14.01 (Books and Records) hereof. Photocopies of all contracts or 
subcontracts entered or to be entered into in connection with the 
TIF-Funded Improvements shall be provided to DPD within five (5) 
business days of the execution thereof. 

SECTION 7. COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION 

7.01 Certificate of Completion of Construction. Upon 
completion of the construction of the Project in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement, and upon the Developer's written 
request, DPD shall issue to the Developer a Certificate of 
Completion in recordable form certifying that the Developer has 
fulfilled its obligation to complete the Project in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement. DPD shall respond to the Developer's 
written request for a Certificate o£ Completion within forty-five 
(45) days by issuing either a Certificate of Completion or a 
written statement detailing the ways in which the Project does not 
conform to this Agreement or has not been satisfactorily completed, 
and the measures which must be taken by the Developer in order to 
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obtain the Certificate of Completion. The Developer may resubmit 
a written request for a Certificate of Completion upon completion 
of such measures. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, 
in no event shall the Certificate of Completion be issued unless. 
Developer has: (1) met the affordability criteria (as determined by 
DPD and City Department of Housing) ; (2) met the MBE/WBE, City 
Residency, and Prevailing Wage requirements; and (3) completed the 
Project in accordance with the Plans and Specifications. 

7.0? Effect of Issuance of Certificate; Continuing 
Obligations. The Certificate of Completion relates only to the 
construction of the Project, and upon its issuance, the City will 
certify that the terms of the Agreement specifically related to the 
Developer's obligation to complete such activities have been 
satisfied. After the issuance of a Certificate of Completion, 
however, all executory terms and conditions of this Agreement and 
all representations and covenants contained herein will continue to 
remain in full force and effect throughout the Term of the 
Agreement as to the parties described in the following paragraph, . 
and the issuance of the Certificate of Completion shall not be 
construed as a waiver by the City of any of its rights and remedies 
pursuant to such executory terms. 

Subject to Section 18.23. those covenants specifically 
described at Sections 8.02. 8.06. 8.19 and 8.20 as covenants that 
run with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended 
to be binding upon any transferee of the Roosevelt Property 
(including an assignee as described in the following sentence) 
throughout the Term of the Agreement notwithstanding the issuance 
of a Certificate of Completion; provided, that upon the issuance of 
a Certificate of Completion, the covenants set forth in Section 
8.02 shall be deemed to have been fulfilled. The other executory 
terms of this Agreement that remain after the issuance of a 
Certificate of Completion shall be binding only upon the Developer 
or a permitted assignee of the Developer who, pursuant to [Section 
18.151 of this Agreement, has contracted to take an assignment of 
the Developer's rights under this Agreement and assume the 
Developer's liabilities hereunder. 

7.03 Failure to Complete. Subject to the provisions of 
Section 15.03. if the Developer fails to complete the Project in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, then the City has, but 
shall not be limited to, any of the following rights and remedies: 

(a) the right to terminate this Agreement and cease all 
disbursement of City TIF Funds not yet disbursed pursuant hereto; 

(b) the right (but not the obligation) to complete those TIF-
Funded Improvements that are public improvements and to pay for the 
costs of TIF-Funded Improvements (including interest costs) out of 
City TIF Funds or other City monies. In the event that the 
aggregate cost of completing the TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds 
the amount of City TIF Funds available pursuant to Section 4.01. 
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the Developer shall reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and 
expenses incurred by the City in completing such TIF-Funded 
Improvements in excess of the available City TIF Funds; and 

(c) the right to seek reimbursement of the City TIF Funds from 
the Developer, provided that the City is entitled to rely on an 
opinion of counsel that such reimbursement will not jeopardize the 
tax-exempt (if applicable) status of the City Notes. 

7.04 Notice of Expiration of Term of Agreement. Upon the 
expiration of the Term of the Agreement, DPD shall provide the 
Developer, at the Developer's written request, with a written 
notice in recordable form stating that the Term of the Agreement 
has expired. 

SECTION 8. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF THE 
DEVELOPER. 

8.01 General. The Developer represents, warrants and 
covenants, as of the date of this Agreement and as of the date of 
each disbursement of City TIF Funds hereunder, that: 

(a) the Developer is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation 
duly organized, validly existing, qualified to do business in 
Illinois which is its state of incorporation, and licensed to do 
business in any other state where, due to the nature of its 
activities or properties, such qualification or license is 
recjuired; 

(b) the Developer has the right, power and authority to enter 
into, execute, deliver and perform this Agreement; 

(c) the execution, delivery and performance by the Developer 
of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary 
corporate action, and does not and will not violate its Articles of 
Incorporation or by-laws as amended and supplemented, any 
applicable provision of law, or constitute a breach of, default 
under or require any consent under any agreement, instrument or 
document to which the Developer is now a party or by which the 
Developer is now or may become bound; 

(d) unless otherwise permitted or not prohibited pursuant to 
or under the terms of this Agreement, the Developer shall acquire 
and shall maintain good, indefeasible and merchantable fee simple 
title to the Green Property and the Roosevelt Property (and all 
improvements thereon) free and clear of all liens (except for the 
Permitted Liens, Lender Financing (including Other Pviblic Funds)as 
disclosed in the Project Budget and non-governmental charges that 
the Developer is contesting in good faith pursuant to Section 8.15 
hereof); 
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(e) the Developer is now and for the Term of the Agreement 
shall remain solvent and able to pay its debts as they mature; 

(f) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any 
court, govemmental commission, board, bureau or any other 
administrative agency pending, threatened or affecting the 
Developer which would impair its ability to perform under this 
Agreement; 

(g) the Developer has, or will obtain in a timely fashion, and 
shall maintain all govemment permits, certificates and consents 
(including, without limitation, appropriate environmental 
approvals) necessary to conduct its business and to construct, 
complete and operate the Project; 

(h) the Developer is not in default with respect to any 
indenture, loan agreement, mortgage, deed, note or any other 
agreement or instrument related to the borrowing of money to which 
the Developer is a party or by which the Developer is bound; 

(i) the Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required 
to be submitted will be, complete, correct in all ir\aterial respects 
and accurately present the assets, liabilities, results of 
operations and financial condition of the Developer, and there has 
been no material adverse change in the assets, liabilities, results 
of operations or financial condition of the Developer since the 
date of the Developer's most recent Financial Statements; 

(j) prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Completion, the 
Developer shall not do any of the following without the prior 
written consent of DPD: (1) be a party to any merger, liquidation 
or consolidation; (2) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise 
directly or indirectly dispose of all or substantially all of its 
assets or any portion of the Roosevelt Property (including but not 
limited to any fixtures or equipment now or hereafter attached 
thereto) except in the ordinary course of business and except to a 
Tax-Exempt Affiliate of the Developer; (3) enter into any 
transaction outside the ordinary course of the Developer's business 
that would materially adversely affect the ability of the Developer 
to complete the Project; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or 
otherwise become liable in cormection with the obligations of any 
other person or entity that would materially adversely affect the 
ability of the Developer to complete the Project; or (5) enter into 
any transaction that would cause a material and detrimental change 
to the Developer's financial condition. Notwithstanding the 
language set forth above in this Section 8.01 (j) , the Developer may 
enter into agreements with financial institutions for construction 
aTî/,-i'»- T̂oT-TTia-nont- îiisiic2.n*̂  fo* tli£ Pr'C'sct cind Iw^s^s v?itli twHS-nts 
of the Project, if applicable. Developer shall provide the City 
with copies of all such loan documentation and leases. 

Regarding the sale or disposition of the any portion of the 
Roosevelt Property prohibited under clause (2) of this Section 
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8.01(j), written consent of DPD shall be given in its sole 
discretion; however, after the issuance of the Certificate of 
Completion, such consent to any such sale or transfer shall be 
shall be given or withheld in DPD's reasonable discretion. In any 
event, DPD approval of such sales and transfers shall only be given 
if the purchaser, assignee or other successor agrees to assume all 
surviving responsibilities and covenants applicable to the 
Developer; 

(k) the Developer has not incurred, and, prior to the 
issuance of a Certificate of Completion, shall not, without the 
prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD, allow the 
existence of any liens against the Properties (or improvements 
thereon) other than the Permitted Liens; or incur any indebtedness, 
secured or to be secured by the Properties (or improvements 
thereon) or any fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, except 
Lender Financing; 

(1) the Developer has not made or caused to be made, directly 
or indirectly, any payment, gratuity or offer of employment in 
connection with the Agreement or any contract paid from the City 
treasury or pursuant to City ordinance, for services to any City 
agency ("City Contract") as an inducement for the City to enter 
into the Agreement or any City Contract with the Developer in 
violation of Chapter 2-156-120 of the Municipal Code of the City. 

8.02 Covenant to Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the 
Project Budget, the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications as 
provided in Sections 3.02 and 3.03 hereof, and the Developer's 
receipt of all required building permits and governmental 
approvals, the Developer shall redevelop the Roosevelt Property in 
accordance with this Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto, 
the TIF Ordinances, the Western/ Ogden TIF Bond Ordinance, the 
Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications, Project Budget and all 
amendments thereto, and all federal, state and local laws, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, executive orders and codes 
applicable to the Project, the Roosevelt Property and/or the 
Developer. The covenants set forth in this Section shall run with 
the iand and be binding upon any transferee, but shall be deemed 
satisfied upon issuance by the City of a Certificate of Completion 
with respect thereto. 

8.03 Redevelopment Plan. The Developer represents that the 
Project is and shall be in compliance with all of the terms of the 
Westem/Ogden and Near West Redevelopment Plans. 

8.04 Use of Citv TIF Funds. City TIF Funds disbursed to the 
Developer shall be used by the Developer solely to pay for (or to 
reimburse the Developer for its payment for) the TIF-Funded 
Improvements as provided in this Agreement. 

8.05 Other Bonds. The Developer shall, at the request of the 
City, agree to any reasonable amendments to this Agreement that are 
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necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its sole 
discretion) (i) any bonds in cormection with the Westem/Ogden 
Redevelopment Area, and (ii) any additional bonds in coimection 
with the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Area or the Near West 
Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may be used to reimburse 
the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a 
source of funds for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements 
((i) and (ii) are collectively referred to as the "Other Bonds"); 
provided, however, that any such amendments shall not have or cause 
an event which may have a material adverse effect on the Developer 
or the Project. In no event shall the Developer be required to 
incur expense in connection with the marketing of the Other Bonds; 
but the Developer shall cooperate and provide reasonable assistance 
in cormection with marketing the Other Bonds including, but not 
limited to, (i) providing written descriptions of the Project, (ii) 
making representations, (iii) providing information regarding the 
financial condition of the Project and (iv) assisting the City in 
preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City 
shall not be obligated to and makes no representation or covenant 
that it will attempt to issue the Other Bonds in order to provide 
Developer with proceeds of the Other Bonds to fund the City's 
obligation to fund the Project. However if the City, in its sole 
discretion, issues the Other Bonds, the City may elect to fvmd all 
or a portion of the its remaining financial commitment to the 
Project through the Other Bond proceeds. Any such prepayment or 
refunding shall be without premium or penalty except as provided in 
the City Notes. 

8.06 Covenant to Remain in the City. The Developer hereby 
covenants and agrees to maintain its operations within the City of 
Chicago on the Roosevelt Property through the term of this 
Agreement. Payments under the City Notes will be cancelled and 
repayment of proceeds from any Bonds, Westem/Ogden TIF Bonds or 
Other Bonds used to repay the amoimts owed under the City Notes 
shall be required to be re-paid to the City if either the job-
training portion of the Project is discontinued or if TIF fvinded 
housing units do not remain affordable while the Westem/Ogden TIF 
District is in existence. The covenants set forth in this Section 
shall run with the land and be binding upon any transferee. 

8.07 Employment Opportunitv; Progress Reports. The Developer 
covenants and agrees to abide by, and contractually obligate and 
use reasonable efforts to cause the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to abide by the terms set forth in Section 10 hereof. 
The Developer shall deliver to the City written progress reports 
detailing compliance with the requirements of Sections 8.09. 10.02 
and 10.03 of this Agreement. Such reports shall be delivered to 
the City when the Project is 25%, 50%, 70% and 100% completed 
(based cn ths amount cf expenditures incurred in relation to the 
Project Budget). If any such reports indicate a shortfall in 
compliance, the Developer shall also deliver a plan to DPD which 
shall outline, to DPD's satisfaction, the marmer in which the 
Developer shall correct any shortfall. 
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8.08 Etrmlovment Profile. The Developer shall submit, and 
contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor or any 
subcontractor to submit, to DPD, from time to time, statements of 
its employment profile upon DPD's request. 

8.09 Prevailing Wage. The Developer covenants and agrees to 
pay, and to contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor 
and each subcontractor to pay, the prevailing wage rate as 
ascertained by the Illinois Department of Labor (the "Department") , 
to all Project eitployees. All such contracts shall list the 
specified rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and mechanics 
for each craft or type of worker or mechanic employed pursuant to 
such contract. If the Department revises such prevailing wage 
rates, the revised rates shall apply to all such contracts. Upon 
the City's request, the Developer shall provide the City with 
copies of all such contracts entered into by the Developer or the 
General Contractor to evidence compliance with this Section 8.09. 
The City will be under no obligation to commence payments on the 
City Notes if the prevailing wage requirement is not met. 

8.10 Arms-Length Transactions. Unless DPD has given its 
prior written consent with respect thereto, no Affiliate of the 
Developer may receive any portion of City TIF Funds, directly or 
indirectly, in payment for work done, services provided or 
materials supplied in coimection with any TIF-Funded Iitprovement. 
The Developer shall provide information with respect to any entity 
to receive City TIF Funds directly or indirectly (whether through 
payment to the Affiliate by the Developer and reimbursement to the 
Developer for such costs using City TIF Funds, or otherwise), upon 
DPD's request, prior to any such disbursement. 

8.11 Conflict of Interest. Pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-
4(n) of the Act, the Developer represents, warrants and covenants 
that, to the best of its knowledge, no member, official, or 
employee of the City, or of any commission or committee exercising 
authority over the Project, the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Area, 
the Near West Redevelopment Area, the Near West Redevelopment Plan 
or the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hired by 
the City or the Developer with respect thereto, owns or controls, 
has owned or controlled or will own or control any interest, and no 
such person shall represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who 
owns or controls, has owned or controlled, or will own or control 
any interest, direct or indirect, in the Developer's business, the 
Properties or any other property in the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment 
Area or the Near West Redevelopment Area. 

8.12 Disclosure of Interest. The Developer's counsel has no 
direct or indirect financial ownership interest in the Developer, 
the Properties or any other aspect of the Project. 

8.13 Financial Statements. The Developer and its parent 
company, if any, shall obtain and provide to DPD Financial 
Statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002 and each 
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fiscal year thereafter for the Term of the Agreement. In addition, 
the Developer shall submit unaudited financial statements as soon 
as reasonably practical following the close of each fiscal year and 
for such other periods as DPD may request. 

8.14 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, shall 
comply with all provisions of Section 12 hereof. 

8.15 Non-Govemmental Charges. (a) Pavment of Non-
Govemmental Charges. Except for the Permitted Liens and subject 
to Section 8.15(b) below, the Developer agrees to pay or cause to 
be paid when due any Non-Govemmental Charge assessed or imposed 
upon the Project, all or any portion of the Properties or any 
fixtures that are or may become attached thereto, which creates, 
may create, or appears to create a lien upon all or any portion of 
the Properties or Project; provided however. that if such Non-
Govemmental Charge may be paid in installments, the Developer may 
pay the same together with any accrued interest thereon in 
installments as they become due and before any fine, penalty, 
interest, or cost may be added thereto for nonpayment. The 
Developer shall fumish to DPD, within thirty (30) days of DPD's 
request, official receipts from the appropriate entity, or other 
proof satisfactory to DPD, evidencing payment of the Non-
Govemmental Charge in question. 

(b) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right, before 
any delinquency occurs: 

(i) to contest or object in good faith to the amovmt or 
validity of any Non-Govemmental Charge by appropriate legal 
proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted, 
in such maimer as shall stay the collection of the contested 
Non-Govemmental Charge, prevent the imposition of a lien or 
remove such lien, or prevent the sale or forfeiture of the 
Properties (so long as no such contest or objection shall be 
deemed or construed to relieve, modify or extend the 
Developer's covenants to pay any such Non-Govemmental Charge 
at the time and in the manner provided in this Section 8.15); 
or 

(ii) at DPD's sole option, to fumish a good and 
sufficient bond, or other security satisfactory to DPD in such 
form and amounts as DPD shall require, or a good and 
sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law 
to accomplish a stay of any such sale or forfeiture of the 
Properties or any portion thereof or any fixtures that are or 
may be attached thereto, during the pendency of such contest, 
adequate to pay fully any such contested Non-Govemmental 
Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse 
determination of such contest. 

8.16 Developer's Liabilities. The Developer shall not enter 
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ability to perform its obligations hereimder or to repay any 
iraterial liabilities or perform any material obligations of the 
Developer to any other person or entity. The Developer shall 
immediately notify DPD of any and all events or actions which may 
materially affect the Developer's ability to carry on its business 
operations or perform its obligations under this Agreement or any 
other documents and agreements. 

8.17 Compliance with Laws. To the best of the Developer's 
knowledge, after diligent inquiry, the Properties and the Project 
are, and shall be, in compliance with all applicable federal, state 
and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, executive 
orders and codes pertaining to or affecting the Project and the 
Properties. Upon the City's risquest, the Developer shall provide 
evidence satisfactory to the City of such contpliance. The uses and 
improvements permitted on the Roosevelt Property shall be in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, the underlying zoning 
classification of the Roosevelt Property, the Western/Ogden TIF 
Plan and any applicable Planned Unit Developments enacted pursuant 
to the City zoning statute. Only those violations of this Section 
8.17 which relate to some action, negligence or other failure by 
Developer, shall continue to be Developer's Obligation if the 
Properties and/or the Project are no longer owned by Developer or 
any Affiliate of Developer. 

8.18 Recording and Filing; Release of Green Propertv. The 
Developer shall cause this Agreement, certain exhibits (as 
specified by Corporation Counsel), all amendments and supplements 
hereto to be recorded and filed against the Properties on the date 
hereof in the conveyamce and real property records of the county in 
which the Project is located. The Developer shall pay all fees and 
charges incurred in connection with any such recording. Upon 
recording, the Developer shall immediately transmit to the City an 
executed original of this Agreement showing the date euid recording 
number of record. Following the completion of the work on the 
Green Property to the satisfaction of the City, as determined in 
its sole discretion, and upon request of the Developer, the City 
shall release the Green Property from the lien of this Agreement. 

8.19 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Govemmental Charges. 

(i) Pavment of Govemmental Charges. The Developer 
agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due all Govemmental 
Charges (as defined below) which are assessed or imposed upon 
the Developer, the Properties or the Project, or become due 
and payable, and which create, may create, or appear to create 
a lien upon the Developer or all or any portion of the 
Properties or the Project. "Govemmental Charge" shall mean 
all federal. State, county, the City, or other govemmental 
(or any instrumentality, division, agency, body, or department 
thereof) taxes, levies, assessments, charges, liens, claims or 
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encumbrances (except for those assessed by foreign nations, 
states other than the State of Illinois, counties of the State 
other than Cook County, and municipalities other than the 
City) relating to the Developer, the Properties or the Project 
including but not limited to real estate taxes. 

(ii) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right 
before any delinquency occurs to contest or object in good 
faith to the amount or validity of any Govemmental Charge by 
appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently 
instituted and prosecuted in such manner as shall stay the 
collection of the contested Govemmental Charge and prevent 
the imposition of a lien or the sale or forfeiture of the 
Roosevelt Property. No such contest or objection shall be 
deemed or construed in any way as relieving, modifying or 
extending the Developer's covenants to pay any such 
Governmental Charge at the time and in the maimer provided in 
this Agreement unless the Developer has given prior written 
notice to DPD of the Developer's intent to contest or object 
to a Govemmental Charge and, unless, at DPD's sole option: 

(A) the Developer shall demonstrate to DPD's 
satisfaction that legal proceedings instituted by 
the Developer contesting or objecting to a 
Governmental Charge shall conclusively operate to 
prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale or 
forfeiture of, all or any part of the Roosevelt 
Property to satisfy such Govemmental Charge prior 
to final determination of such proceedings; and/or 

(B) the Developer shall fumish a good and sufficient 
bond, or other security satisfactory to DPD in such 
form and amounts as DPD shall require, or a good 
and sufficient undertaking as may be required or 
permitted by law to accomplish a stay of any such 
sale or forfeiture of the Roosevelt Property during 
the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully 
any such contested Governmental Charge and all 
interest and penalties upon the adverse 
determination of such contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay Or Discharge Lien. If the 
Developer fails to pay any Governmental Charge or to obtain 
discharge of the same, the Developer shall advise DPD thereof in 
writing, at which time DPD may, but shall not be obligated to, and 
without waiving or releasing any obligation or liability of the 
Developer under this Agreement, in DPD's sole discretion, make such 
payment, or any part thereof, or obtain such discharge and take any 
other action with respect thereto which DPD deems advisable. All 
sums so paid by DPD, if any, and any expenses, if any, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, expenses and other charges 
relating thereto, shall be promptly disbursed to DPD by the 
Developer. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the 
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contrary, this paragraph shall not be construed to obligate the 
City to pay any such Govemmental Charge. 

(c) Real Estate Taxes. 

(i) Acknowledgment of Real Estate Taxes. The Developer 
agrees that (A) for the purpose of this Agreement, the total 
projected] minimum assessed value of the Roosevelt Property 
[that is necessary to support the debt service indicated] 
("Minimum Assessed Value") is shown on Exhibit K attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference for the years 
noted on Exhibit K; (B) Exhibit K sets forth the specific 
improvements which will generate the fair market values, 
assessments, equalized assessed values and taxes shown 
thereon; and (C) the real estate teoces anticipated to be 
generated and derived from the respective portions of the 
Roosevelt Property and the Facility for the years shown are 
fairly and accurately indicated in Exhibit K. Exhibit K may 
be left blank if Developer is a not-for-profit corporation 
which applies for and receives an exemption which is approved 
by DPD for purposes of this Agreement. DPD acknowledges that 
Developer is a not-for-profit corporation, and therefore: 
Exhibit K attached hereto is blank; DPD shall, acting in its 
reasonable discretion, approve any exemption which Developer 
is granted in connection with the Project; and the terms of 
Sections 8.19(c) (iii) and (iv) below shall not operate to 
prevent Developer or and Tax Exempt Affiliate of Developer 
from seeking any Real Estate Tax Exemption as described in 
8.19(c)(ii)below. 

(ii) Real Estate Tax Exemption. With respect to the 
Roosevelt Property, the Developer, any T60c-Exempt Affiliate of 
the Developer and any agent, attomey or similar 
representative of the Developer or any such Tax-Exempt 
Affiliate, but no lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or 
successor in interest to the Developer (without the prior 
written approval of DPD) may, during the Term of this 
Agreement, seek, or authorize any exemption (as such term is 
used and defined in the Illinois Constitution, Article IX, 
Section 6 (1970)) for any year that the Westem/Ogden 
Redevelopment Plan is in effect, but solely as relates to and 
while' Developer or a Tax-Exempt Affiliate of the Developer, 
either alone or together, owns and occupies the Roosevelt 
Property. [If the term exetitption as used and defined in the 
Illinois Constitution as set forth above does not include the 
appeal of any partial denial by the relevant taxing 
authorities of a total exemption from payment of taxes sought 
by Developer, DPD shall allow Developer or any Tax Exempt 
Affiliate of Developer to appeal any such partial denial of an 
exemption.] 

(iii) No Reduction in Assessed Value. Neither the 
Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, tenant. 
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assignee, transferee or successor in interest to the Developer 
shall, during the Term of this Agreement, directly or 
indirectly, initiate, seek or apply for proceedings in order 
to lower the assessed value of all or any portion of the 
Roosevelt Property or the Facility below the amount of the 
Minimum Assessed Value as shown in Exhibit K, 1£ any, for the 
applicable year. 

(iv) No Objections. Neither the Developer nor any agent, 
representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or 
successor in interest to the Developer, shall object to or in 
any way seek to interfere with, on procedural or any other 
grounds, the filing of any Underassessment Con̂ jlaint or 
subsequent proceedings related thereto with the Cook County 
Assessor or with the Cook County Board of Appeals, by either 
the City or any taxpayer. The term "Underassessment 
Complaint" as used in this Agreement shall mean any complaint 
seeking to increase the assessed value of the Roosevelt 
Property. 

(v) Covenants Running with the Land. The parties agree 
that the restrictions contained in this Section 8.19(c) are 
covenants running with the land and this Agreement shall be 
recorded by the Developer as a memoremdum thereof, at the 
Developer's expense, with the Cook County Recorder of Deeds on 
the Closing Date. These restrictions shall be binding upon 
the Developer and its agents, representatives, lessees, 
successors, assigns and transferees from and after the date 
hereof, provided however, that the covenants shall be released 
(i) as to the Green Property, when a Certificate of Completion 
is issued with respect to the portion of the Project on the 
Green Property, and (ii) as to the Roosevelt Property, when 
the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect. 
The Developer agrees that any sale, lease, conveyance, or 
transfer of title to all or any portion of the Roosevelt 
Property from and after the date hereof shall be made 
explicitly subject to such covenants and restrictions. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Section 8.19 (c) to 
the contrary, the City, in its sole discretion and by its sole 
action, without the joinder or concurrence of the Developer, 
its successors or assigns, may waive and terminate the 
Developer's covenants and agreements set forth in this Section 
8.19(c). 

8.20 Affordable Housina Covenant. The Developer agrees and 
covenants to the City that, prior to any foreclosure of the 
Roosevelt Property by a lender providing Lender Financing, the 
provisions of this Affordable Housing Covenant (as set forth in 
this Section 8.20) shall govern the terms of the Developer's 
obligation to provide affordable housing. Following foreclosure, 
if any, and from the date of such foreclosure through the Term of 
the Agreement, the following provisions shall also govem the terms 
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of the obligation to provide affordable housing under this 
Agreement: 

(a) The portions of the Facility used for residential 
purposes shall be operated and maintained solely as residential 
rental housing; 

(b) All of the residential units in the Facility shall be 
available for occupancy to and be occupied solely by one or more 
qualifying as Low Income Families (as defined below) upon initial 
occupancy; and 

(c) All of the residential units in the Facility have monthly 
rents not in excess of thirty percent (30%) of the maximum 
allowable income for a Low Income Family (with the applicable 
Family size for such units determined in accordance with the rules 
specified in Section 42 (g) (2) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended); provided, however. that for any residential unit 
occupied by a Family (as defined below) that no longer qualifies as 
a Low Income Family due to an increase in such Family's income 
since the date of its initial occupancy of such unit, the maximum 
monthly rent for such unit shall not exceed thirty percent (30%) of 
such Family's monthly income. 

(d) As used in this Section 8.20. the following terms has the 
following meanings: 

(i) "Family" shall mean one or more individuals, whether 
or not related by blood or marriage; and 

(ii) "Low Income Families" shall mean Families whose 
annual income does not exceed eighty percent (80%) of the 
Chicago-area median income, adjusted for Family size, as such 
aimual income and Chicago-area median income are determined 
from time to time by the United States Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, and thereafter such income limits shall 
apply to this definition. 

(e) The covenants set forth in this Section 8.20 shall n m 
with the land and be binding upon any transferee. 

(f) The City and the Developer may enter into a separate 
agreement to implement the provisions of this Section 8.20. 

8.21 [INTENTIONALLY OMITTED] 

8.22 [INTENTIONALLY OMITTED] 

8.23 Job Readiness Program. The Developer and any Affiliate 
of the Developer occupying portions of the Roosevelt Property shall 
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Mayor's Office of Workforce Development ("MOWD"), to participate in 
job training programs to provide job applicants for the jobs 
created by the Project and the operation of the Developer's 
business on the Roosevelt Property. 

8.24 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, 
covenants and agreements of the Developer contained in this Section 
8. and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true, accurate and 
complete at the time of the Developer's execution of this 
Agreement, and shall survive the execution, delivery and acceptance 
hereof by the parties hereto and (except as provided in Section 7 
hereof upon the issuance of a Certificate of Coittpletion and as 
otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement) shall be in effect 
throughout the Term of the Agreement. Warranties, representations, 
covenants and agreements of the Developer set forth in Sections 
8.02, 8.06 and 8.20 hereof as well as the City's right to terminate 
this Agreement due Developer's failure to provide insurance as 
required herein (Section 12) and other instances of non
performance, including without limit, termination in the case of an 
Event of Default and as set forth in Section 7.03 hereof are 
covenants running with the land. These restrictions shall be 
binding upon the Developer and its agents, representatives, 
lessees, successors, assigns and transferees from and after the 
date hereof, provided, however, that as to the Green Property, the 
covenants shall be released upon issuance of a Certificate of 
Completion for the portion of the Project on the Green Property, 
and as the Roosevelt Property, the covenants shall be released when 
the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect. 

SECTION 9. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF CITY 

9.01 General Covenants. The City represents that it has the 
authority as a home rule unit of local govemment to execute and 
deliver this Agreement, and to perform its obligations hereunder. 

9.02 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, 
and covenants of the City contained in this Section 9 or elsewhere 
in this Agreement shall be true, accurate, and coniplete at the time 
of the City's execution of this Agreement, and shall survive the 
execution, delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and 
be in effect throughout the Term of the Agreement. 

SECTION 10. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

10.01 -Employment Opportunitv. The Developer, on behalf of 
itself and its successors and assigns, hereby agrees, and shall 
contractually obligate its or their various contractors, 
subcontractors or any Affiliate of the Developer operating on the 
Roosevelt Pro'̂ ert'"' 'collectivel'*̂ - with tlie Devdoper. the 
"En̂ jloyers" and individually an "Enployer") to agree, that for the 
Term of this Agreement with respect to Developer and during the 
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period of any other party's provision of services in connection 
with the construction of the Project or occupation of the Roosevelt 
Property: 

(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment based upon race* religion, color, sex, 
national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental 
status or source of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human 
Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010 et seq^. 
Mimicipal Code, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and 
as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance") . Each 
Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants 
are hired and ertployed without discrimination based upon race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or 
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital 
status, parental status or source of income and are treated in a 
non-discriminatory maimer with regard to all job-related matters, 
including without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or 
transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. Each Employer 
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to enipioyees and 
applicants for enployment, notices to be provided by the City 
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause. In 
addition, the Employers, in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall receive 
consideration for employment without discrimination based upon 
race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, 
handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge 
status, marital status, parental status or source of income. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is 
required to present opportunities for training and employment of 
low- and moderate-income residents of the City and preferably of 
the Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contracts 
for work in connection with the construction of the Project be 
awarded to business concems that are located in, , or owned in 
substantial part by persons residing in, the City and preferably in 
the Western/Ogden Redevelopment Area. 

(c) Each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and 
local equal employment and affirmative action statutes, rules and 
regulations, including but not limited to the City's Human Rights 
Ordinance and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 et 
seq. (1993) , and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with 
the terms of this Section, shall cooperate with and promptly and 
accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which has the 
responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
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employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal 
agencies. 

(e) Each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of 
subparagraphs (a) through (d) in every contract entered into in 
connection with the Project, and shall require inclusion of these 
provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, 
and every agreement with any Affiliate operating on the Roosevelt 
Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon each 
contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Subject to Section 15.03, failure to comply with the 
employment obligations described in this Section 10.01 shall be a 
basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of 
Section 15.02 hereof. 

10.02 Citv Resident Construction Worker Employment 
Requirement. The Developer agrees for itself and its successors 
and assigns, and shall contractually obligate its General 
Contractor and shall cause the General Contractor to contractually 
obligate its subcontractors, as applicable, to agree, that during 
the construction of the Project they shall cotiply with the miniimim 
percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents of 
the City as specified in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago (at least 50 percent of the total worker hours worked by 
persons on the site of the Project shall be performed by actual 
residents of the City); provided, however. that in addition to 
conplying with this percentage, the Developer, its General 
Contractor and each subcontractor shall be required to make good 
faith efforts to utilize qualified residents of the City in both 
unskilled and skilled Icibor positions. 

The Developer may request a reduction of this minimum 
percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago in accordance with standards and 
procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer of the City. 

"Actual residents of the City" shall mean persons domiciled 
within the City. The domicile is an individual's one and only 
true, fixed and permanent home and principal establishment. 

The Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor 
shall provide for the raaintenance of adequate employee residency 
records to show that actual Chicago residents are employed on the 
Project. Each Employer shall maintain copies of personal documents 
supportive of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor 
Form WH-347 or equivalent) shall be submitted to the Commissioner 
of DPD in triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual 
residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. 
The first time that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the 
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date that the Employer hired the employee should be written in 
after the employee's name. 

The Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor 
shall provide full access to their employment records.to the Chief 
Procurement Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the Superintendent of 
the Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General or any duly 
authorized representative of any of them. The Developer, the 
Geneiral Contractor and each subcontractor shall maintain all 
releyant personnel data and records for a period of at least three 
(3) years after final acceptance of the work constituting the 
Project. 

At the direction of DPD, affidavits and other supporting 
documentation will be required of the Developer, the General 
Contractor and each subcontractor to verify or clarify an 
employee's actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part of the Developer, the General 
Contractor and each subcontractor to provide utilization of actual 
Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver 
request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed 
by the Chief Procurement Officer) shall not suffice to replace the 
actual, verified achievement of the requirements of this Section 
concerning the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the 
City has determined that the Developer has failed to ensure the 
fulfillment of the requirement of this Section conceming the 
worker.hours performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to 
report in the manner as indicated above, the City will thereby be 
damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of demonstrable 
employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section. 
Therefore, in such a case of non-compliance, it is agreed that 1/20 
of 1 percent (0.0005) of the aggregate hard construction costs set 
forth in the Project Budget (the product of .0005 x such aggregate 
hard construction costs) (as the same shall be evidenced by 
approved contract value for the actual contracts) shall be 
surrendered by the Developer to the City in payment for each 
percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency 
requirement. Failure to report the residency of employees entirely 
and correctly shall result in the surrender of the entire 
liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in 
either of the categories. The willful falsification of statements 
and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer, 
the General Contractor and/or the subcontractors to prosecution. 
Any retainage to cover contract performance that may become due to 
the Developer pursuant to Section 2-92-250 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago may be withheld by the City pending the Chief Procurement 
Officer's determination as to whether the Developer must surrender 
HamaapR an i r r n v i rlprl i n l-Vriss nayam-sinVi . — J — — r — " --•—— ^ — ~ — : , ~ — c - " . 
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Nothing herein provided shall be construed to be a limitation 
upon the "Notice of Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure 
Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246" and "Standard 
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or 
other affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the 
provisions of this Agreement or related documents. 

The Developer s:hall cause or require the provisions of this 
Section 10.02 to be included in all construction contracts and 
subcontracts related to the Project. 

10.03 The Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment. The Developer 
agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, and, if necessary 
to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall contractually 
obligate the General Contractor to agree that, during the Project: 

a. Consistent with the findings which support the Minority-
Owned and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program (the 
"MBE/WBE" Program"), Section 2-92-420 et seg.. Municipal Code of 
Chicago, and in reliance upon the provisions of the MBE/WBE Program 
to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions of 
this Section 10.03. during the course of the Project, at least the 
following percentages of the MBE/WBE Budget (as these budgeted 
amounts may be reduced to reflect decreased actual costs) shall be 
expended for contract participation by MBEs or WBEs: 

i. At least 25 percent by MBEs. 
ii. At least 5 percent by WBEs. 

b. For purposes of this Section 10.03 only, the Developer 
(and any party to whom a contract is let by the Developer in 
connection with the Prbject) shall be deemed a "contractor" and 
this Agreement (and any contract let by the Developer in connection 
with the Project) shall be deemed a "contract" as such terms are 
defined in Section 2-92-420, Municipal Code of Chicago. 

c. Consistent with Section 2-92-440, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part 
by the Developer's status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent 
of any actual work performed on the Project by the Developer), or 
by a joint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the 
extent of the lesser of (i) the MBE or WBE participation in such 
joint venture or (ii) the amount of any actual work performed on 
the Project by the MBE or WBE) , by the Developer utilizing a MBE or 
a WBE as a General Contractor (but only to the extent of any actual 
work performed on the Project by the General Contractor) , by 
subcontracting or causing the General Contractor to subcontract a 
portion of the Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the 
purchase of materials used in the Project from one or more MBEs or 
WBEs, or by any combination of the foregoing. Those entities which 
constitute both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more than 
once with regard to the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described 
in this Section 10.03 . The Developer or the General Contractor may 
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meet all or part of this commitment through credits received 
pursuant to Section 2-92-530 of the Municipal Code of Chicago for 
the voluntary use bf MBEs or WBEs in its activities and operations 
other than the Project. 

d. The Developer shall deliver monthly reports to DPD during 
the Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this 
MBE/WBE commitment. Such reports shall include inter alia the name 
and business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the Developer 
or the General Contractor to work on the Project, and the responses 
received from such solicitation, the name and business a:ddress of 
each MBE or WBE actually involved in the Project, a description of 
the work performed or products or services supplied, the daite and 
amount of such work, product or service, and such other information 
as may assist DPD in determining the Developer's contpliance with 
this MBE/WBE commitment. DPD has access tb the Developer's books 
and records, including, without limitation, payroll records, books 
of account and tax retums, and records and books of account in 
accordance with Section 14 of this Agreement, on five (5) business 
days' notice, to allow the City to review the Developer's 
compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE participation and the 
status of any MBE or WBE performing any portion of the Project. 

e. Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE General 
Contractor or subcontractor, if such status was misrepresented by 
the disqualified party, the Developer shall be obligated to 
discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified General 
Contractor or subcontractor and, if possible, identify and engage 
a qualified MBE or WBE as a replacement. For purposes of this 
Subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are further 
described in Section 2-92-540, Municipal Code of Chicago. 

f. Any reduction or waiver of the Developer's MBE/WBE 
commitment as described in this Section 10.03 shall be undertaken 
in accordance with Section 2-92-450, Municipal Code of Chicago. 

g. Prior to the commencement of the Project, the Developer, 
the General Contractor and all major subcontractors shall be 
required to meet with the monitoring staff of DPD with regard to 
the Developer's compliance with its obligations under Sections 8.09 
10.02. and 10.03. During this meeting, the Developer shall 
demonstrate to DPD its plan ("MBE/WBE Use Plan") to achieve its 
obligations under this Section 10.03. the sufficiency of which 
shall be approved by DPD. During the Project, the Developer shall 
submit the documentation required by this Section 10.03 to the 
monitoring staff of DPD monthly, including but not limited to the 
following: (i)subcontractor's activity report; (ii)contractor's 
certification conceming labor standards and prevailing wage 
requirements; (iii) contractor letter of understanding; (iv) 
monthly utilization report; (v) authorization for payroll agent; 

associations have been informed of the Prbject via written notice 
and hearings; and (viii) evidence of compliance with job 
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creation/job retention requirements. Failure to svibmit such 
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by DPD, upon 
analysis of the documentation, that the Developer is not complying 
with its obligations hereunder shall, upon the delivery of written 
notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default hereunder. 
Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, in addition to 
any other remedies provided in this Agreement, the Citymay: (1) 
issue a written demand to the Developer to halt the Project, (2) 
withhold any further payment of any City TIF Funds to the Developer 
or the General Contractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against 
the Developer available at law or in equity. 

h. If the Developer seeks to exclude the cost of any 
activity currently included in the MBE/WBE Budget, the Developer 
must provide DPD with a list of those activities (and the estimated 
cost of each activity) it wishes to exclude along with a 
justification for each proposed exclusion. Approval of MBE/WBE 
exclusions shall bie made by DPD acting in it's sole discretion. 
Prior to the earlier of (i) the start of construction and (ii) 
execution of the Agreement, the Developer must submit (a) the 
Construction Contract and all related contracts and svibcontracts to 
DPD for review and (b) its MBE/WBE Utilization Plan, including 
Schedules C and D, for approval. Prior to the execution of the 
Agreement, the Developer imist submit evidence acceptable to DPD 
that the General Contractor has provided bid documents to the 
applicable MBE/WBE contractor associations. The City will monitor 
the Developer's compliance with the MBE/WBE requirement on a 
monthly basis and at the completion of Project (to be measured in 
actual dollars expended to date, based on the MBE/WBE Budget). 

SECTION 11. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

The Developer hereby represents and warrants to the City that 
prior to the earlier of the Closing Date or the start of 
construction, the Developer has (i)conducted environmental studies 
at the Green Property sufficient to conclude that the part of the 
Project to be performed on the Green Property may be constructed, 
completed and operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws 
and this Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto, the Scope 
Drawings, Plans and Specifications and all amendments thereto, the 
Near West TIF Bond Ordinance,. the Near West TIF Adoption Ordinance 
and the Near West Redevelopment Plan and (ii) provided DPD with all 
environmental reports or audits obtained by the Developer with 
respect to the Green Property, and if not covered by such reports, 
a phase I environmental site assessment for any unassessed portion 
of the Site and a copy of any notices received from a govemment 
agency regarding environmental issues on the Green Property. If 
the Developer has received a notice from any govemment agency 
regarding environmental issues, the Developer must provide written 
verification from the appropriate municipal, State and/or federal 
snvironiRental agency that all identified environtnental issues have 
been resolved to their satisfaction. The City reserves the right 
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to require, at the Developer's expense, additional environmental 
studies of the Green Property if the initial studies are not 
approved by the City Department of Environment. 

The City shall be responsible for conducting all additional 
environmental assessments and remediation on the Roosevelt 
Property. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof, the Developer 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and 
against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, 
expenses or claims of any kind whatsoever including, without 
limitation, any losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, 
expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Environmental Laws 
incurred, suffered by or asserted against the City as a direct or 
indirect result of any of the following, regardless of whether or 
not caused by, or within the control of the Developer: (i) the 
presence of any Hazardous Material on or under, or the escape, 
seepage, leakage, spillage, emission, discharge or release of any 
Hazardous Material from (A) all or any portion of the Green 
Property or the Roosevelt Property or (B) any other real property 
in which the Developer, or any person directly or indirectly 
controlling, controlled by or under common control with the 
Developer, holds any estate or interest whatsoever (including, 
without limitation, any property owned by a land trust in which the 
beneficial interest is owned, in whole or in part, by the 
Developer), or (ii) any liens against the Green Property or the 
Roosevelt Property permitted or imposed by any Environmental Laws, 
or any actual or asserted liability or obligation of the City or 
the Developer or any of its Affiliates vmder amy Environmental Laws 
relating to the Green Property or the Roosevelt Property. 

SECTION 12. INSURANCE 

The Developer shall provide and maintain, or cause to be 
provided, at the Developer's own expense, during the Term of the 
Agreement (or as otherwise specified below), the insurance 
coverages and requirements specified below, insuring all operations 
related to the Agreement. 

(a) Throughout the Term of the Agreement 

(i) Workers Compensation and Employers Liabilitv 
Insurance 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, 
as prescribed by applicable law covering all enployees 
who are to provide a service under this Agreement and 
Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less 
than .̂ 100. nnn earh acridfint or illness. 
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(ii) Commercial General Liabilitv Insuranoe (Primarv and 
Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent 
with limits of not less than Si.000.000 p6r occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage 
liability. Coverages shall include the following: all 
premises and operatioris, products/conpleted operationsi 

V independent contractor^, separation of insureds, 
defense, and contractual lieibility (with rio limitation 
endorsement). The City of Chicago is to be named as an 
additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis 
for any liability arising directly or indirectly from 
the work. 

(b̂  During Construction of the Project 

(i) Workers Comoensatipn and Employers Liabilitv 
Insurance 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, 
as prescribed by applicable law covering all employees 
.who are to provide a service under this Agreement and 
Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less 
than S500.000 each accident or illness. 

{ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primary and 
Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent 
•with limits of not less than S2.000.000 per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage 
'liability. Coverages shall include the following: all 
'premises and operations, products/completed operations 
(for a minimum of two (2) years following project 
completion), explosion, collapse, underground, 
independent contractors, separation of insureds, 
defense, and contractual liability (with ns limitation 
endorsement). The City of Chicago is to be named as an 
additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis 
for any liability arising directly or indirectly from 
the work. 

(iii) Automobile Liabilitv Insurance (Primary and 
Umbrella) 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are 
used in connection with work to be performed, the 
Contractor shall provide Automobile Liability Insurance 
with limits of not less than $2,000.000 per occurrence 
for bodily injury and property damage. The' City of 
Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on a 
primary, non-contributory bases. 
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(iv) Railroad Protective Liabilitv Insurance 

When any work is to be done adjacent to or on railroad 
or transit property. Contractor shall provide, or cause 
to be provided with respect to the operations that the 
Contractor performs. Railroad Protective Liability 
Insurance in the name pf railroad or transit entity. 
The policy has limits of not less than S2.000.000 per 
occurrence and $6.000.000 in the aggregate for losses 
arising out of injuries to or death of all persons, and 
for damage to or destruction of property, including the 
loss of use thereof. 

(v) Builders Risk Insurance 

When the Contractor undertakes any construction, 
including improvements, betterments, and/or repairs, the 
Contractor shall provide, or cause to be provided All 
Risk Builders Risk Insurance at replacement cost for 
materials, supplies, equipment, machinery and fixtures 
that are or will be part of the Facility. Coverages 
shall include but are not limited to the following: 
collapse, boiler and machinery if applicable. The City 
of Chicago shall be named as an additional insured and 
loss payee. 

(vi) Professional Liabilitv 

When any architects, engineers, construction managers or 
other professional consultants perform work in 
connection with this Agreement, Professional Liability 
Insurance covering acts, errors, or omissions shall be 
maintained with limits of not less than $1.000.000. 
Coverage shall include contractual liability. When 
policies are renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive 
date must coincide with, or precede, start of work on 
the Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not 
renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting 
period of two (2) years. 

(vii) Valuable Papers Insurance 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and 
documents are produced or used under this Agreement, 
Valuable Papers Insurance shall be maintained in an 
amount to insure against any loss whatsoever, and has 
limits sufficient to pay for the re-creations and 
reconstruction of such records. 

(viii) Contractor's Pollution Liabilitv 

When any remediation work is performed which may cause 
a pollution exposure, contractor's Pollution Liability 
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shall be provided with limits of not less than 
Si.000.000 insuring bodily injury, property damage and 
environmental remediation, cleanup costs and disposal. 
When policies are renewed, the policy retroactive date 
must coincide with or precede, start of work on the 
Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not renewed or 
replaced must have an extended reporting period of one 
(1) year. The City of Chicago is to be named as an 
additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(c) During Term of the Agreement 

(i) Prior to the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement if construction has begun and; in any 
event, before construction begins and during 
construction of the Project, All Risk Property 
Insurance in the amount of the full replacement 
value of the Roosevelt Property. The City of 
Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on 
a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(ii) Post-construction, throughout the Term of this 
Agreement, All Risk Property Insurance, including 
improvements and betterments in the amount of full 
replacement value of the Roosevelt Property. 
Coverage extensions shall include business 
interruption/loss of rents, flood and boiler and 
machinery, if applicable. The City of Chicago is 
to be named as an additional insured on a primary, 
non-contributory basis. 

(d) Other Requirements 

The Developer will furnish the City of Chicago, Department of 
Plarming and Development, City Hall, Room 1000, 121 North LaSalle 
Street 60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing the 
required coverage to be in force on the date of this Agreement, and 
Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, if the 
coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring during the 
term of this Agreement. The receipt of any certificate does not 
constitute agreement by the City that the insurance requirements in 
the Agreement have been fully met or that the insurance policies 
indicated on the certificate are in compliance with all Agreement 
requirements. The failure of the City to obtain certificates or 
other insurance evidence from the Developer shall not be deemed to 
be a waiver by the City. The Developer shall advise all insurers 
of the Agreement provisions regarding insurance. Non-conforming 
insurance shall not relieve the Developer of the obligation to 
provide insurance as specified herein. Nonfulfillment of the 
insurance conditions may constitute a violation of the Agreement, 
and the City retains the right to terminate this Agreement until 
proper evidence of insurance is provided. 
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The insurance shall provide for 30 days prior written notice 
to be given to the City in the event coverage is substantially 
changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 

Any and all deductibles or self insured retentions on 
referenced insurance coverages shall be borne by the Developer. 

The Developer agrees that insurers shall waive rights of 
subrogation against the City of Chicago, its employees, elected 
officials, agents, or representatives. 

The Developer expressly understands and agrees that any 
coverages and limits fumished by the Developer shall in no way 
limit the Developer's liabilities and responsibilities specified 
within the Agreement documents or by law. 

The Developer expressly understands and agrees that the 
Developer's insurance is primary and any insurance or self 
insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago shall not 
contribute with insurance provided by the Developer under the 
Agreement. 

The required insurance shall not be limited by any limitations 
expressed in the indemnification language herein or any limitation 
placed on the indemnity therein given as a matter of law. 

The Developer shall require the General Contractor, and all 
subcontractors to provide the insurance required herein or 
Developer may provide the coverages for the General Contractor, or 
subcontractors. All General Contractors and subcontractors shall 
be svibject to the same requirements (Section (d) ) of Developer 
unless otherwise specified herein. 

If the Developer, General Contractor or any subcontractor 
desires additional coverages, the Developer, General Contractor and 
any subcontractor shall be responsible for the acquisition and cost 
of such additional protection. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the 
right to modify, delete, alter or change these requirements, so 
long as any such change does not increase these requirements. 

[Notwithstanding anything to the contrairy contained in this 
Section 12. the Developer's obligations to maintain insuremce with 
respect to the Roosevelt Property shall not apply prior to the 
acquisition by the Developer of title to the Roosevelt Property euid 
the Developer's obligations to maintain insureuice with respect to 
the Green Property shall not apply subseguent to the sale of the 
Green Property by the Developer or its Affiliate.] 
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SECTION 13. INDEMNIFICATION 

13.01 General Indemnity. Developer agrees to indemnify, pay, 
defend and hold the City, and its elected and appointed officials, 
employees, agents and affiliates (individually an "Indemnitee," and 
collectively the "Indemnitees") harmless from and against, any and 
all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, 
judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and disbursements of any 
kind or nature whatsoever (and including without limitation, the 
reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees 
in connection with any investigative, administrative or judicial 
proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnities 
shall be designated a party thereto) , that may be imposed on, 
suffered, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees in any 
manner relating or arising out of: 

(i) the Developer's failure to comply with any of the 
terms, covenants and conditions contained within this 
Agreement; or 

(ii) the Developer's or any contractor's failure to pay 
General Contractors, subcontractors or materialmen in 
connection with the TIF-Funded Intprovements or any other 
Project improvement; or 

(iii) the existence of any material misrepresentation or 
omission in this Agreement, any offering memorandum or 
information statement or the Redevelopment Plan or any other 
document related to this Agreement that is the result of 
information supplied or omitted by the Developer or any 
Affiliate of Developer or any agents, employees, contractors 
or persons acting under the control or at the request of the 
Developer or any Affiliate of Developer; or 

(iv) the Developer's failure to cure any 
misrepresentation in this Agreement or any other agreement 
relating hereto; 

provided, however. that Developer shall have no obligation to an 
Indemnitee arising from the wanton or willful misconduct of that 
Indemnitee. To the extent that the preceding sentence may be 
unenforceable because it is violative of any law or public policy. 
Developer shall contribute the maximum portion that it is permitted 
to pay and satisfy under the applicable law, to the payment and 
satisfaction of all indemnified liabilities incurred by the 
Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions of the undertakings and 
indemnification set out in this Section 13.01 shall survive the 
termination of this Agreement. 
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SECTION 14. MAINTAINING RECORDS/RIGHT TO INSPECT 

14.01 Books and Records. The Developer shall keep and 
maintain separate, complete, accurate and detailed books and 
records necessary to reflect and fully disclose the total actual 
cost of the Project and the disposition of all funds from whatever 
source allocated thereto, and to monitor the Project. All such 
books, records and other documents, including but not limited to 
the Developer's loan statements, if any. General Contractors' and 
contractors' swom statements, general contracts, subcontracts, 
purchase orders, waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices, shall 
be available at the Developer's offices for inspection, copying, 
audit and examination by an authorized representative of the City. 
The Developer shall incorporate this right to inspect, copy, audit 
and examine all books and records into all contracts entered into 
by the Developer with respect to the Project. 

14.02 Inspection Rights. Upon three (3) business days' 
notice, any authorized representative of the City has access to all 
portions of the Project and the Properties during normal business 
hours for the Term of the Agreement. 

SECTION 15. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

15.01 Events of Default. The occurrence of any one or more 
of the following events, subject to the provisions of Section 
15.03. shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Developer 
hereunder: 

(a) the failure of the Developer to perform, keep or observe 
any of the covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or 
obligations of the Developer vmder this Agreement or any related 
agreement; 

(b) the failure of the Developer to perform, keep or observe 
any of the covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or 
obligations of the Developer under any other agreement with any 
person or entity if such failure may have a material adverse effect 
on the Developer's business, property, assets, operations or 
condition, financial or otherwise; 

(c) the making or furnishing by the Developer to the City of 
any representation, warranty, certificate, schedule, report or 
other communication within or in connection with this Agreement or 
any related agreement which is untrue or misleading in any material 
respect; 

(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation 
(whether voluntary or involuntary) of, or any attempt to create, 
any lien or other encumbrance upon the Properties, including any 
fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, other than the 
Permitted Liens, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, 
seizure or attachment thereof; 
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(e) the commencement or any proceedings in bankiruptcy by or 
against the Developer or for the liquidation or reorganization of 
the Developer, or alleging that the Developer is insolvent or 
unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or 
arrangement of the Developer's debts, whether under the United 
States Bankruptcy Code or under any other state or federal law, now 
or hereafter existing for the relief of debtors, or the 
commencement of any analogous statutory or non-statutory 
proceedings involving the Developer; provided, however. that if 
such commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action shall 
not constitute an Event of Default unless such proceedings are not 
dismissed within sixty (60) days after the commencement of such 
proceedings; 

(f) the appointment of a receiver or trustee for the 
Developer, for any substantial part of the Developer's assets or 
the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full 
or partial liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of the 
Developer; provided. however. that if such appointment or 
commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action shall not 
constitute an Event of Default vmless such appointment is not 
revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed within sixty (60) 
days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entry of any judgment or order against the Developer, 
which remains unsatisfied or undischarged and in effect for sixty 
(60) days after such entry without a stay of enforcement or 
execution; 

(h) the occurrence of an event of default under the Lender 
Financing, which default is not cured within any applicable cure 
period; 

(i) the dissolution of the Developer or the death of any 
natural person who owns a material interest in the Developer; or 

(j) the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding 
(other than a misdemeanor) against the Developer or any natural 
person who owns a material interest in the Developer, which is not 
dismissed within thirty (30) days, or the indictment of the 
Developer or any natural person who owns a material interest in the 
Developer, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor); or 

(k) prior to the expiration of the Term of the Agreement, the 
conveyance, sale or transfer to a person other than a Tax Exempt 
Affiliate of Developer of a majority of (i) the ownership interests 
of the Developer or (ii) the Developer's ownership interest in the 
Roosevelt Property without the prior written consent of the City. 

For purposes of Sections 15.01 (i) and 15.01 (j) hereof, a 
person with a material interest in the Developer shall be one 
owning in excess of ten (10%) of the Developer. 
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15.02 Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of 
Default, the City may terminate this Agreement and all related 
agreements, and may suspend disbursement of City TIF Funds. The 
City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or 
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available 
remedy, including but not limited to injunctive relief or the 
specific performance of the agreements contained herein. 

15.03 Curative Period. In the event the Developer shall fail 
to perform a monetary covenant which the Developer is required to 
perform vmder this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Agreement to the contrairy, an Event of Default shall not be 
deemed to have occurred vmless the Developer has failed to perform 
such monetary covenant within ten (10) days of its receipt of a 
written notice from the City specifying that it has failed to 
perform such monetary covenant. In the event the Developer shall 
fail to perform a non-monetary covenant which the Developer is 
required to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an Event of Default 
shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the Developer has 
failed to cure such default within thirty (30) days of its receipt 
of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of the 
default; provided, however. with respect to those non-monetary 
defaults which are not capable of being cured within such thirty 
(30) day period, the Developer shall not be deemed to have 
committed an Event of Default under this Agreement if it has 
commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) day 
period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the 
cure of such default until the same has been cured, which cure must 
be completed within one hundred eighty (180) days of receiving said 
notice; provided further, that this Section 15.03 shall not confer 
any additional cure period with respect to the Developer's failure 
to comply with the Sections 15.01 (g) and (h) or any other default 
provisions of this Agreement which set forth a specific cure 
period. Cure of any Event of Default by a Lender shall be deemed 
cure of such default by the Developer. 

SECTION 16. MORTGAGING OF THE PROJECT 

All mortgages or deeds of trust in place as of the date hereof 
with respect to the Properties or any portion thereof are listed on 
Exhibit G hereto (including but not limited to mortgages made prior 
to or on the date hereof in connection with Lender Financing) and 
are referred to herein as the "Existing Mortgages." Any mortgage 
or deed of trust that the Developer may hereafter elect to execute 
and record or permit to be recorded against the Properties or any 
portion thereof is referred to herein as a "New Mortgage." Any New 
Mortgage that the Developer may hereafter elect to execute and 
record or permit to be recorded against the Properties or any 
portion thereof with the prior written consent of the City is 
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referred to herein as a "Permitted Mortgage." It is hereby agreed 
by and between the City and the Developer as follows: 

(a) In the event that a mortgagee or any other party shall 
succeed to the Developer's interest in the Properties or any 
portion thereof pursuant to the exercise of remedies under a New 
Mortgage (other than a Permitted Mortgage) , whether by foreclosure 
or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction therewith 
accepts an assignment of the Developer's interest hereunder in 
accordance with Section 18.15 hereof, the City may, but shall not 
be obligated to, attorn to and recognize such party as the 
successor in interest to the Developer for all purposes under this 
Agreement and, unless so recognized by the City as the successor in 
interest, such party shall be entitled to no rights or benefits 
under this Agreement, but such party shall be bound by those 
provisions of this Agreement that are covenants expressly running 
with the land. 

(b) In the event that any mortgagee shall succeed to the 
Developer's interest in the Properties or any portion thereof 
pursuant to the exercise of remedies under an Existing Mortgage or 
a Permitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of 
foreclosure, and in conjunction therewith accepts an assignment of 
the Developer's interest hereunder in accordance with Section 18 .15 
hereof, the City hereby agrees to attom to and recognize such 
party as the successor in interest to the Developer for all 
purposes under this Agreement so long as such party accepts all of 
the obligations and liabilities of "the Developer" hereimder; 
provided, however, that, notwithstanding any other provision of 
this Agreement to the contrary, it is understood and agreed that 
(i) such party may not receive any payments due from the City 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement without first receiving 
prior written City consent of said transfer (the parties hereto 
agree that nothing in this Agreement shall be such deemed to be 
such agreement by the City) and (ii) if such party accepts an 
assignment of the Developer's interest under this Agreement, such 
party has no liability under this Agreement for any Event of 
Default of the Developer which accrued prior to the time such party 
succeeded to the interest of the Developer under this Agreement, in 
which case the Developer shall be solely responsible. However, if 
such mortgagee under a Permitted Mortgage or an Existing Mortgage 
does not expressly accept an assignment of the Developer's interest 
hereunder, such party shall be entitled to no rights and benefits 
under this Agreement, and such party shall be bound only by those 
provisions of this Agreement, if any, which are covenants expressly 
running with the land. 

(c) Prior to the issuance by the City to the Developer of a 
Certificate of Completion pursuant to Section 7 hereof, no New 
Mortgage, other than mortgages securing the Lender Financing, shall 
be executed with respect to the Properties or any portion thereof 
without the prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD. In 
any event if any New Mortgage is executed with respect to either of 
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the Properties, said New Mortgage shall not secure a loan with a 
loan to value ratio (regarding either or both of the Properties) 
greater than eighty-five percent (85%) assuming [, for the purpose 
of determining value, coiî >letion of construction of the Facility 
and any other improvements being f inemced by the New Mortgage] . 

SECTION 17. NOTICE 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request 
required hereunder shall be given in writing at the addresses set 
forth below, by any of the following means: (a) personal service; 
(b) telecopy or facsimile; (c) ovemight courier, or (d) registered 
or certified mail, retum receipt requested. 

If to the City: 

With Copies To: 

If to Developer; 

With Copies To: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Plarming and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 
Fax No. 

City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
Finance and Economic Development Division 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Fax No. 

Chicago Christian Industrial League 
123 South Green Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 
Fax No. 

Frederick M. Kaplan 
Krsanow Savmders Coimblath 
500 N. Dearbom St. 
Second Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
Fax No. (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Such addresses may be changed by notice to the other parties 
given in the same manner provided above. Any notice, demand, or 
request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch. Any 
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be 
deemed received on the day immediately following deposit with the 
ovemight courier and any notices, demands or requests sent 
pursuant to subsection (d) shall be deemed received two (2) 
business days following deposit in the mail. 
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The City shall use all reasonable efforts to cimcurrently send 
copies of all notices to the Developer, to any Lender which has 
notified the City of its interest in the Project and has provided 
the City with its address for the purpose of service of notice. 

SECTION 18. MISCELLANEOUS 

18.01 Amendment. This Agreement and the Exhibits attached 
hereto n\ay not be amended or modified without the prior written 
consent of the parties hereto; provided, however, that the City, in 
its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement Exhibit D 
hereto without the consent of any party hereto. It is agreed that 
no material amendment or change to this Agreement shall be made or 
be effective unless ratified or authorized by an ordinance duly 
adopted by the City Council. The term "material" for the purpose 
of this Section 18.01 shall be defined as any deviation from the 
terms of the Agreement which operates to cancel or otherwise reduce 
any developmental, construction or job-creating obligations of 
Developer (including those set forth in Sections 10.02 and 10.03 
hereof) by more than five percent (5%) or materially changes the 
Project site or character of the Project or any activities 
undertaken by Developer affecting the Project site, the Project, or 
both, or increases any time agreed for performance by the Developer 
by more than ninety (90) days. 

18.02 Entire Agreement. This Agreement (including each 
Exhibit attached hereto, which is hereby incorporated herein by 
reference) constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties 
hereto regarding the provision of City TIF Funds for development of 
the Project and it supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations 
and discussions between the parties relative to the subject matter 
hereof. 

18.03 Limitation of Liabilitv. No member, official or 
employee of the City shall be personally liable to the Developer or 
any successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by 
the City or for any amount which may become due to the Developer 
from the City or any successor in interest or on any obligation 
under the terms of this Agreement. 

18.04 Further Assurances. The Developer agrees to take such 
actions, including the execution and delivery of such documents, 
instruments, petitions and certifications as may become necessary 
or appropriate to carry out the terms, provisions and intent of 
this Agreement. 

18.05 Waiver. Waiver by the City or the Developer with 
respect to any breach of this Agreement shall not be considered or 
treated as a waiver of the rights of the respective party with 
respect to any other default or with respect to any particular 
default, except to the extent specifically waived by the City or 
the Developer in writing. No delay or omission on the part of a 
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party in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such 
right or any other right unless pursuant to the specific terms 
hereof. A waiver by a party of a provision of this Agreement shall 
not prejudice or constitute a waiver of such party's right 
otherwise to demand strict compliance with that provision or any 
other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver by a party, nor 
any course of dealing between the parties hereto, shall constitute 
a waiver of any such parties' rights or of any obligations of any 
other party hereto as to any future transactions. 

18.06 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies of a party hereunder 
are cumulative and the exercise of any one or more of the remedies 
provided for herein shall not be construed as a waiver of any other 
remedies of such party unless specifically so provided herein. 

18.07 Disclaimer. Nothing contained in this Agreement nor 
any act of the City shall be deemed or construed by any of the 
parties, or by any third person, to create or imply any 
relationship of third-party beneficiary, principal or agent, 
limited or general partnership or joint venture* or to create or 
imply any association or relationship involving the City. 

18'. 08 Headings. The paragraph and section headings contained 
herein are for convenience only and are not intended to limit, 
vary, define or expand the content thereof. 

18.09 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 
several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and 
all of which shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

18.10 Severability. If any provision in this Agreement, or 
any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, word or the application 
thereof, in any circumstance, is held invalid, this Agreement shall 
be construed as if such invalid part were never included herein and 
the remainder of this Agreement shall be and remain valid and 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

18.11 Conflict. In the event of a conflict between any 
provisions of this Agreement and the provisions of the TIF 
Ordinances, the Westem Ogden TIF Bond Ordinance and/or the Near 
West TIF Bond Ordinance, if any, such ordinance(s) shall prevail 
and control. 

18.12 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be govemed by and 
construed in accordance with the internal laws of the State of 
Illinois, without regard to its conflicts of law principles. 

18.13 Form of Documents. All documents required by this 
Agreement to be submitted, delivered or furnished to the City shall 
be in form and content satisfactory to the City. 

18.14 Approval. Wherever this Agreement provides for the 
approval or consent of the City, DPD or the Commissioner, or any 
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matter is to be to the City's, DPD's or the Commissioner's 
satisfaction, unless specifically stated to the contrary, such 
approval, consent or satisfaction shall be made, given or 
determined by the City, DPD or the Commissioner in writing and in 
the reasonable discretion thereof. The Commissioner or other 
person designated by the Mayor of the City shall act for the City 
or DPD in making all approvals, consents and determinations of 
satisfaction, granting the Certificate of Completion or otherwise 
administering this Agreement for the City. 

18.15 Assignment. Except to a Tax-Exempt Affiliate of 
Developer and except in coimection with the Lender Financing, the 
Developer may not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its interest 
in this Agreement in whole or in part without the written consent 
of the City. Any successor in interest to the Developer under this 
Agreement shall certify in writing to the City its agreement to 
abide by all remaining executory terms of this Agreement, including 
but not limited to Sections 8.19 [Real Estate Provisions] and 8.24 
(Survival of Covenants) hereof, for the Term of the Agreement. The 
Developer consents to the City's sale, transfer, assignment or 
other disposal of this Agreement at any time in whole or in part. 

18.16 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon 
the Developer, the City and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns (as provided herein) and shall inure to the 
benefit of the Developer, the City and their respective successors 
and permitted assigns (as provided herein). Except as otherwise 
provided herein, this Agreement shall not run to the benefit of, or 
be enforceable by, any person or entity other than a party to this 
Agreement and its successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement 
should not be deemed to confer upon third parties any remedy, 
claim, right of reimbursement or other right. 

18.17 Force Majeure. Neither the City nor the Developer nor 
any successor in interest to either of them shall be considered in 
breach of or in default of its obligations under this Agreement in 
the event of any delay caused by damage or destruction by fire or 
other casualty, strike, shortage of material, unusually adverse 
weather conditions such as, by way of illustration and not 
limitation, severe rain storms or below freezing temperatures of 
abnormal degree or for an abnormal duration, tornadoes or cyclones, 
and other events or conditions beyond the reasonable control of the 
party affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such 
party to discharge its obligations hereunder. The individual or 
entity relying on this section with respect to any such delay 
shall, upon the occurrence of the event causing such delay, 
immediately give written notice to the other parties to this 
Agreement. The individual or entity relying on this section with 
respect to any such delay may rely on this section only to the 
extent of the actual number of days of delay effected by any such 
events described above. 
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18.18 Exhibits. All of the exhibits attached hereto are 
incorporated herein by reference. 

18.19 Business Economic Support Act. Pursuant to the 
Business Economic Support Act (30 ILCS 760/1 et seq.) , if the 
Developer is required to provide notice under the WARN Act, the 
Developer shall, in addition to the notice required under the WARN 
Act, provide at the same time a copy of the WARN Act notice to the 
Governor of the State, the Speaker and Minority Leader of the House 
of Representatives of the State, the President and minority Leader 
of the Senate of State, and the Mayor of each municipality where 
the Developer has locations in the State. Failure by the Developer 
to provide such notice as described above may result in the 
termination of all or a part of the payment or reimbursement 
obligations of the City set forth herein. 

18.20 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a 
lawsuit under this Agreement, each party may hereto agrees to 
submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State 
of Illinois and the United States District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois. 

18.21 Costs and Expenses. In addition to and not in 
limitation of the other provisions of this Agreement, Developer 
agrees to pay upon demand the City's out-of-pocket expenses, 
including attorney's fees, incurred in coimection with the 
enforcement of the provisions of this Agreement. This includes, 
subject to any limits under applicable law, attorney's fees and 
legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including 
attomey's fees for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to 
modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction) , appeals and any 
anticipated post-judgement collection services. Developer also will 
pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 

18.22 Business Relationships. The Developer acknowledges (A) 
receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030 (b) of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, (B) that Developer has read such provision and understands 
that pursuant to such Section 2-156-030 (b), it is illegal for any 
elected official of the City, or any person acting at the direction 
of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any 
other City official or employee with respect to any matter 
involving any person with whom the elected City official or 
employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-
156-080 of the Municipal Code of Chicago), or to participate in any 
discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any City 
Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving any person with 
whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business 
Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City 
Council committee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote 
on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official 
has a Business Relationship, and (C) that a violation of Section 2-
156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the 
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direction of such official, with respect to any transaction 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be grounds for termination of 
this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. The 
Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of its 
knowledge after due inquiry, no violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) 
has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the transactions 
contemplated hereby. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this 
Redevelopment Agreement to be executed on or as of the day and year 
first above written. 

[DEVELOPER] 

By: 

Its: 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 

Commissioner, Department 
of Planning and Development 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SB 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I. 
County, in the State 

, a notary public in and for the said 
aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that 

personally known to me to be the 
, an Illinois of 

[corporation] (the "Developer"), and personally known to me to be 
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged 
that he/she signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument, pursuant 
to the authority given to him/her by the [Board of Directors] of 
the Developer, as his/her free and volvintary act and as the free 
and voluntary act of the Developer, for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of 

(SEAL) 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires_ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the 
said County, in the state aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that 

, personally known to me to be the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 

Development of the City of Chicago (the "City"), and personally 
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and 
acknowledged that he/she signed, sealed, and delivered said 
instrument pursuant to the authority given to him/her by the City, 
as his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act 
of the City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this th day of 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires_ 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A", "A-2", "B", "B-2", "D" ("D-l" and "D-2"), "E", "F", "I", 
"K", "N" and "P" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement with 

Chicago Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc. 
unavailable at time of printing.] 

[(Sub)Exhibits "M" ("M-l") and "M-2" referred to in this Redevelopment 
Agreement with Chicago Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc. 

constitute Exhibits "B" and "C" to the ordinance and are 
printed on pages 2000 through 2014, 

respectively, of this Journal] 

(Sub)Exhibits "C", "G", "H-l", "H-2", "J", "L" and "O" referred to in this 
Redevelopment Agreement with Chicago Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc. 
read as follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League FYoperties, Inc.) 

T.I.F.-Funded Improuements. 

Line Item Cost 

Construction of Low-Income Dwelling Units $ 

Infrastructure Improvements $ 

Demolition $ 

Site Preparation $ 

Environmental Remediation $ 

TOTAL: $_ 

[Note: If the amount listed on Schedule C exceeds the maximum amount of City 
assistance, add a footnote which states that, notwithstanding the total of 
T.I.F.- Funded Improvements, the assistance to be provided by the City is 
limited to [describe City assistance limit in Agreement, or refer to a section 
number]. It can be useful to list all potential eligible costs on 
(Sub)Exhibit C, even if in an aggregate amount greater than the City 
assistance because it can produce a clear basis of authority for D.P.D. to 
pay eligible costs up to the meiximum assistance amount even if sonae of 
the specific line item amounts are lower than expected.] 

(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League Properties, Inc.) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbreinces against the Roosevelt Property: 
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Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title 
insurance policy issued by the Title CompEiny as of the date hereof, but 
only so long as applicable title endorsements issued in conjunction 
therewith on the date hereof, if any, continue to remain in full force and 
effect. 

Liens or encumbrances against the Developer or the Project, other than 
liens against the Roosevelt Property, if any: 

[To be completed by Developer's counsel, subject to City approval.] 

(SubjExhibit 'H-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League Properties, Inc.) 

Project Budget. 

Uses Of Funds. 

Land $ 4.000.000 

$ 4,000,000 

Hard Costs 

Building Core, Shell, Fit-up $12,360,000 

Furnishings 1,245,000 

On-site Civil and Landscaping 408,000 

Off-site Civil and Landscaping 390,000 

Sustainable Design Elements 855,000 

Sitework Q 

$15,258,000 
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Soft Costs 

Architecture $ 1,125,000 

Bank Fees - Payouts 12,000 

Builder's Risk Insurance 50,000 

Building Permit Fees 50,000 

Construction — Bond costs 150,000 

Construction — Design/Build 0 

Construction Contingency 762,900 

Construction Loan Fees 105,000 

Development Consulting 1,000,000 

Construction Administration 240,000 

Engineering/Consultants 100,000 

Green Property Remediation 1,000,000 

Finance Charges/Interest 350,000 

Sustainable Design 150,000 

Legal — Acquisition 80,000 

Legal - Financing 20,000 

Legal - Lenders 20,000 

Legal - Zoning 25,000 

Operating Reserves 150,000 

Performance Bonds 75,000 
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Real Estate Taxes 

Relocation 

Soft Costs Contingency 

Survey/Appraisals/Other 

TOTAL: 

$ 20,000 

500,000 

150,000 

30.000 

$ 6,164,900 

$25.422.900 

Sources Of Funds. 

H.U.D. 108 Funds 

Green Property Sale 

Near West T.I.F. 

City Notes Numberl and Number 2 

D.C.C.A./I.C.E.C.F. 

Illinois First 

D.O.H. 

McKinney - D.H.S. 

U.D.A.G. 

C.C.I.L. Fund-raising 

Empowerment Zone 

TOTAL: 

$ 4,000,000 

6,000,000 

1,500,000 

5,522,900 

0 

0 

0 

400,000 

0 

5,000,000 

3.000.000 

$25,422,900 
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(SubjExhibit "H-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League Properties, Inc.) 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget. 

Hard Costs $14,403,000 

Demo, and Reme. - Green Street 1,000,000 

Sustainable Design Elements 855.000 

TOTAL: $16,258,000 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Allocations. 

M.B.E. (twenty-five percent (25%) 
ofthe M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget) $4,064,500 

W.B.E. (five percent (5%) ofthe 
M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget) 812.900 

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS: $4,877,000 

(SubjExhibit "J". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League Properties, Inc.) 

Opinion Of Deueloper's Counsel 

[To Be RetjTjed On The Developer's Counsel's Letterhead] 
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City of Chicago 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel to ., an [lUinois] (the 
"Developer"), in connection with the purchase of certain land and the construction 
of certain facilities thereon located in the 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project"). In that capacity, we have examined, 
among other things, the following agreements, instruments and documents ofeven 
date herewith, hereinafter referred to as the "Documents": 

(a) ; Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") of 
even date herewith, executed by the Developer and the City ofChicago (the "City"); 

[(b) the Escrow Agreement of even date herewith executed by the Developer and 
the City;] 

(c) [insert other documents including but not limited to documents related to 
purchase and financing of the Roosevelt Property and all lender financing related 
to the Project]; and 

(d) all other agreements, instruments and documents executed in connection 
with the foregoing. 

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined: 

(a) the original or certified, conformed or photostatic copies ofthe Developer's 
(i) articles of incorporation, as amended to date, (ii) qualifications to do business 
and certificates of good standing in all states in which the Developer is qualified 
to do business, (iii) bylaws, as amended to date, and (iv) records ofall corporate 
proceedings relating to the Project [revise if the Developer is not a corporation]; 
and 

(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed 
necessary or relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed. 
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In all such examinations, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures 
(other than those ofthe Developer), the authenticity of documents submitted to u s 
as originals and conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to us as 
certified, conformed or photostatic copies. 

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that: 

1. The Developer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws ofits state of [incorporation] [organization], has full power 
and authority to own and lease its properties and to carry on its business as 
presently conducted, and is in good standing and duly qualified to do business as 
a foreign [corporation] [entity] under the laws of every state in which the conduct 
ofits affairs or the ownership ofits assets requires such qualification, except for 
those states in which its failure to qualify to do business would not have a 
material adverse effect on it or its business. 

2. The Developer has full right, power and authority to execute and deliver the 
Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obligations thereunder. Such 
execution, delivery and performance will not conflict with, or result in a breach of, 
the Developer's [articles of incorporation or bylaws] [describe any formation 
documents if the Developer is not a corporation] or result in a breach or other 
violation of any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any law or regulation, 
order, writ, injunction or decree ofany court, govemment or regulatory authority, 
or, to the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, any ofthe terms, conditions 
or provisions of any agreement, instrument or document to which the Developer 
is a party or by which the Developer or its properties is bound. To the best of our 
knowledge after diligent inquiry, such execution, delivery and performance will not 
constitute grounds for acceleration ofthe maturity of any agreement, indenture, 
undertaking or other instrument to which the Developer is a party or by which it 
or any of its property may be bound, or result in the creation or imposition of (or 
the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, or security 
interest in, any ofits property pursuant to the provisions ofany ofthe foregoing, 
other than liens or security interests in favor of the lender providing Lender 
Financing (as defined in the Agreement). 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the 
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by 
all requisite action on the part of the Developer. 

4. Each of the Documents to which the Developer is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by a duly authorized officer of the Developer, and each 
such Document constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of the 
Developer, enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as limited by 
applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally. 
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5. (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies each class of capital stock ofthe 
Developer, (b) sets forth the number of issued £tnd authorized shares ofeach such 
class, and (c) identifies the record owners of shares of each class of capital stock 
of the Developer and the number of shares held of record by each such holder. 
To the best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, except as set forth on 
(Sub)Exhibit A, there are no warrants, options, rights or commitments of 
purchase, conversion, call or exchange or other rights or restrictions with respect 
to any ofthe capital stock ofthe Developer. Each outstanding share ofthe capital 
stock of the Developer is duly authorized, validly issued, fuUy paid and 
nonassessable. 

6. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, no judgments are 
outstanding against the Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any 
Utigation, contested claim or govemmental proceeding by or against the Developer 
or affecting the Developer or its property, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the 
performance by the Developer ofthe Agreement or the transactions contemplated 
by the Agreement, or contesting the vaUdity thereof. To the best of our knowledge 
after diligent inquiry, the Developer is not in default with respect to any order, 
writ, injunction or decree of any court, govemment or regulatory authority or in 
default in any respect under any law, order, regulation or demand of any 
govemmental agency or instrumentality, a default under which would have a 
material adverse effect on the Developer or its business. 

7. To the best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, there is no default by the 
Developer or any other party under any material contract, lease, agreement, 
instrument or commitment to which the Developer is a party or by which the 
company or its properties is bound. 

8. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, all of the assets of the 
Developer are free and clear of mortgages, liens, pledges, security interests and 
encumbrances except for those specifically set forth in the Documents. 

9. The execution, delivery and performance ofthe Documents by the Developer 
have not and will not require the consent ofany person or the giving of notice to, 
any exemption by, any registration, declaration or filing with or any taking ofany 
other actions in respect of, any person, including without limitation any court, 
govemment or regulatory authority. 

10. To the best of our knowledge after diUgent inquiry, the Developer owns or 
possesses or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all Ucenses, permits and 
other govemmental approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, 
certificates ofpublic convenience, goods carriers permits, authorizations and other 
rights that are necessary for the operation of its business. 

11. A federal or state court sitting in the State oflllinois and appl3dng the choice 
of law provisions of the State of Illinois would enforce the choice of law contained 
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in the Documents and apply the law of the State of Illinois to the transactions 
evidenced thereby. 

We are attomeys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no 
opinion as to any laws other than federal laws ofthe United States of America and 
the laws of the State of Illinois. [Note: include a reference to the laws of the state 
of incorporation/organization ofthe Developer, if other than Illinois.] 

This opinion is issued at the Developer's request for the benefit ofthe City and its 
counsel, and may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other person. 

Very truly yours. 

By: 

Name: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Opinion of Developer's 
Counsel unavailable at time of printing.] 

(SubjExhibit "L". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With Chicago Christian 

Industrial League Properties, Inc.) 

Requisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of 
(the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect 
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to that certain Redevelopment Agreement between the 
Developer and the City of Chicago dated , (the "Agreement"): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of $ , have been 
made. 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement ofall costs 
of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for the Project reimbursed by the City to date: 

$ 

C. The Developer requests reimbursement for the following cost of T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements: 

$ 

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above have been previously 
reimbursed by the City. 

E. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as ofthe date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Redevelopment Agreement are true and correct and 
the Developer is in compliance with all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No event of Default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice 
or passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has 
occurred. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein have the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

[Developer] 

By. 
Name 

Title: 
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Subscribed and swom to before me this 
day of , . 

My commission expires: 

Agreed And Accepted: 

Name 

Title: 

City of Chicago, 
Department of Planning and Development 

(SubjExhibit "O". 

Form Of Subordination Agreement. 

This subordination agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the 
day of , between the City of Chicago by and through its 

Department ofPIanning and Development (the "City"), [Name Lender], a [national 
banking association] (the "Lender"). 

Witnesseth. 

Whereas, The Chicago Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc., an Illinois not-
for-profit corporation (the "Developer" [or "Borrower"-?]), intends to (i) purchase 
from the City (the "Acquisition") certain property located within the Westem/Ogden 
Redevelopment Area at 2736 West Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois 60612 and 
legally described on (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Roosevelt Property"), and 
to construct an approximately one hundred five thousand eight hundred sixty 
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(105,860) square foot new campus facility which will include a transitional housing 
facility, adult and child development operations (including a training center), offices 
and attendant service facilities (the "Facility") thereon; (ii) demolish existing 
improvements and perform environmental remediation on certain property located 
within the Near West Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Area at 123 South 
Green Street, Chicago, Illinois 60607 and legally described on (Sub)Exhibit A-2 
attached hereto (the "Green Property") and (iii) relocate the Developer's current 
operations from the Green Property to the Roosevelt Property (the Green Property 
and the Roosevelt Property hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Properties" or 
the "Sites"). The Facility, the work described in the preceding sentences and other 
related improvements are collectively referred to herein as the "Project", the 
completion of which would not reasonably be anticipated without the T.I.F. 
financing contemplated in the redevelopment agreement (defined below); and 

Whereas, As part of obtaining financing for the Project, the Developer [-is there a 
t rust involved? and as trustee under Trust Agreement dated 

, 200_ and knovm as Tmst Number - _ (the "Land Tmstee") 
(the Developer and the Land Trustee collectively referred to herein as the 
"Borrower")-], have entered into a certain Construction Loan Agreement dated as of 

, 200_ with the Lender pursuant to which the Lender has agreed 
to make a loan to the Borrower in gui amount not to exceed $ (the 
"Loan"), which Loan is evidenced by a Mortgage Note and executed by the Borrower 
in favor of the Lender (the "Note"), and the repayment of the Loan is secured by, 
among other things, certain liens and encumbrances on the Roosevelt Property and 
other property of the Borrower pursuant to the following: (i) Mortgage dated 

, 200_ and recorded , 200_ as Document 
Number made by the Borrower to the Lender; and (ii) Assignment of 
Leases and Rents recorded , 200_ as Document Number 

made by the Borrower to the Lender (all such agreements referred to 
above and otherwise relating to the Loan referred to herein collectively as the "Loan 
Documents"); and 

Whereas, The Developer desires to enter into a certain redevelopment agreement 
dated the date hereof with the City in order to obtain additional financing for the 
Project (the "Redevelopment Agreement", referred to herein along with various other 
agreements and documents related thereto as the "City Agreements"); and 

Whereas, F^irsuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer will agree to 
be bound by certain covenants expressly running with the Roosevelt Property, as 
set forth in Sections 8.02, 8.06, 8.19 and 8.20 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement (the 
"City Encumbrances"); and 

Whereas, The City has agreed to enter into the Redevelopment Agreement with the 
Developer as ofthe date hereof, subject, among other things, to (a) the execution by 
the Developer of the Redevelopment Agreement and the recording thereof as an 
encumbrance against the Roosevelt Property; and (b) the agreement by the Lender 
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to subordinate their respective liens under the Loan Docum.ents to the City 
Encumbrances; and 

Now, Therefore, For good and valuable consideration, the receipt, adequacy and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Lender and the City agree as 
hereinafter set forth: 

1. Subordination. All rights, interests and claims of the Lender in the Roosevelt 
Property pursuant to the Loan Documents are and shall be subject and 
subordinate to the City Encumbrances. In all other respects, the Redevelopment 
Agreement shall be subject and subordinate to the Loan Documents. Nothing 
herein, however, shall be deemed to limit the Lender's right to receive, and the 
Developer's abiUty to make, pajmients and prepajrments of principal and interest 
on the Note, or to exercise its rights pursuant to the Loan Documents except as 
provided herein. 

2. Notice Of Default. The Lender shall use reasonable efforts to give to the 
City, and the City shall use reasonable efforts to give to the Lender, (a) copies of 
any notices of default which it may give to the Developer vrith respect to the 
Project pursuant to the Loan Documents or the City Agreements, respectively, and 
(b) copies of waivers, if any, of the Developer's default in connection therewith. 
Under no circumstances shall the Developer or any third party be entitled to rely 
upon the Agreement provided for herein. 

3. Waivers. No waiver shall be deemed to be made by the City or the Lender of 
any of their respective rights hereunder, unless the same shall be in writing, and 
each waiver, if any, shall be a waiver only with respect to the specific instance 
involved and shall in no way impair the rights of the City or the Lender in any 
other respect at any other time. 

4. Goveming Law; Binding Effect. This Agreement shaU be interpreted, and 
the rights and liabilities ofthe parties hereto determined, in accordance with the 
intemal laws and decisions ofthe State oflllinois, without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles, and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
respective successors and assigns of the City and the Lender. 

5. Section Titles; Plurals. The section titles contained in this Agreement are 
and shall be without substantive meaning or content ofany kind whatsoever and 
are not a part ofthe Agreement between the parties hereto. The singular form of 
any word used in this Agreement shall include the plural form. 

6. Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and addressed to 
the party to be notified as follows: 
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If To The City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and 

Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 

with a copy to: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Attention: Finance and Economic 

Development Division 

If To The Lender: 

Attention: 

with a copy to: 

Attention: 

or to such other address as either party may designate for itself by notice. Notice 
shall be deemed to have been duly given (i) if delivered personally or otherwise 
actually received, (ii) if sent by overnight delivery service, (iu) if mailed by first 
class United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified, with re tum 
receipt requested, or (iv) if sent by facsimile with facsimile confirmation of receipt 
(with duplicate notice sent by United States mail as provided above). Notice 
mailed as provided in clause (iii) above shall be effective upon the expiration of 
three (3) business days after its deposit in the United States mail. Notice given in 
any other manner described in this paragraph shall be effective upon receipt by 
the addressee thereof; provided, however, that if any notice is tendered to an 
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addressee and delivery thereof is refused by such addressee, such notice shall be 
effective upon such tender. 

7. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more 
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which, when 
taken together, shall constitute one (1) instrument. 

In Witness Whereof, This Subordination Agreement has been signed as ofthe date 
first written above. 

[Lender], [a national banking 
association] 

By: 

Its: 

City of Chicago 

By: 

Its: Commissioner, 
Department of Planning and 
Development 

Acknowledged And Agreed To This 
day of , 2 0 0 _ 

Chicago Christian Industrial League Properties, Inc., 
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation 

By: 

Its: 
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State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, Do 
Hereby Certify that [ personally known to me to be the 

Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development ofthe City ofChicago, IlUnois (the "City") and personally known to me 
to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that as such 

Commissioner, (s)he signed and delivered the said instrument 
pursuant to authority, as his /her free and voluntary act, and as the free and 
voluntary act and deed of said City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

[Seal] 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid. Do Hereby Certify that personally known to me 
to be the of [Lender], a , and 
personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that 
he / she signed, sealed and delivered said instrument, pursuant to the authority 
given to him/her by Lender, as his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and 
voluntary act of the Lender, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 
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My commission expires 

[Seal] 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "A-2" referred to in this Subordination 
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.] 

Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Form Of Note R-l. 

Registered Maximum Amount 
Number R-2 $2,000,000 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note (Westem/Ogden 
Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series [A]. 

Registered Owner: [Developer] 

Interest Rate: Nine percent (9%) per annum 

Maturity Date: , [twenty (20) years from issuance 
date] 
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Know All Persons By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois (the "City"), hereby acknowledges itself toowe and for value received 
promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as 
hereinafter provided, on or before the Maturity Date identified above, but solely from 
the sources hereinafter identified, the principal eimount of this Note from time to 
time advanced by the Registered Owner to pay costs of the Project (as hereafter 
defined) in accordance with the ordinance hereinafter referred to up to the principal 
amount of $ and to pay the Registered Owner interest on that amount at 
the interest rate per year specified above from the date of the advance. Interest 
shall be computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) 
thirty (30) day months. Accrued but unpaid interest on this Note shall also accrue 
at the interest rate per year specified above untU paid. Principal of and interest on 
this Note from the [AvaUable Excess Incremental Taxes] [use applicable term] (as 
defined in the hereinafter defined Redevelopment Agreement) is due [February 1] 
[confirm with D.P.D.] of each year until the earlier of Maturity or until this Note is 
paid in full. Payments shall first be applied to interest. The principal of and 
interest on this Note are payable in lawful money of the United States of America, 
and shall be made to the Registered Owner hereof as shown on the registration 
books ofthe City maintained by the Comptroller ofthe City, as registrar and paying 
agent (the "Registrar"), at the close of business on the fifteenth (15**") day of the 
month immediately prior to the applicable payment, maturity or redemption date, 
and shall be paid by check or draft of the Registrar, payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America, mailed to the address of such Registered Owner as it 
appears on such registration books or at such other address fumished in writing 
by such Registered Owner to the Registrar; provided, that the final installment of 
principal and accrued but unpaid interest will be payable solely upon presentation 
ofthis Note at the principal office ofthe Registrar in Chicago, Illinois or as otherwise 
directed by the City. The Registered Owner of this Note shall note on the Payment 
Record attached hereto the amount and the date of any payment of the principal of 
this Note promptly upon receipt of such payment. 

This Note is issued by the City in the principal amount of advances made from 
time to time by the Registered Owner up to $ for the purpose of paying 
the costs of certain eligible redevelopment project costs incurred by 

[Developer] (the "Project"), which were [acquired], [constructed] 
and [installed] in connection with the development ofan approximately [ acre/ 

square foot] site/building in the Redevelopment Project Area 
(the "Project Area") in the City, all in accordance with the Constitution and the laws 
ofthe State oflllinois, and particularly the Teix Increment Allocation Redevelopment 
Act (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "T.I.F. Act"), the Local Govemment Debt 
Reform Act (30 ILCS 3 5 0 / 1 , et seq.) and an ordinance adopted by the City Council 
of the City on , (the "Ordinance"), in all respects as by 
law required. 
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The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest ofthe City in 
and to certain incremental ad valorem tcix revenues from the Project Area which the 
City is entitled to receive pursuant to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to 
pay the principal and interest of this Note. Reference is hereby made to the 
aforesaid ordinance and the Redevelopment Agreement for a description, among 
others, with respect to the determination, custody and application of said revenues, 
the nature and extent of such security with respect to this Note and the terms and 
conditions under which this Note is issued and secured. This Note Is A Special 
Limited Obligation Of The City, And Is Payable Solely From Available Excess 
Incremental Taxes, And Shall Be A Valid Claim OfThe Registered Owner Hereof 
Only Against Said Sources. This Note ShaU Not Be Deemed To Constitute An 
Indebtedness Or A Loan Against The General Taxing Powers Or Credit OfThe City, 
Within The Meaning Of Any Constitutional Or Statutory Provision. The Registered 
Owner Of This Note Shall Not Have The Right To Compel Any Exercise Of The 
Taxing Power OfThe City, The State Oflllinois Or Any PoUtical Subdivision Thereof 
To Pay The Principal Or Interest Of This Note. The principal ofthis Note is subject 
to redemption on any date, as a whole or in part, at a redemption price of one 
hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof being redeemed. There 
shall be no prepajmient penalty, except for an amount equal to any prepayment 
penedties, interest rate swap breakage costs and other amounts which the Developer 
is required to pay to its Lenders by reason of prepayment ofthis Note which amount 
shall (i) be documented to the City to its sole satisfaction and (ii) in any event not 
exceed three percent (3%) of the principal amount of this Note to be redeemed. 
Notice of any such redemption shall be sent by registered or certified mail not less 
than five (5) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed for 
redemption to the registered owner of this Note at the address shown on the 
registration books of the City maintained by the Registrar or at such other address 
as is fumished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Registrar. 

This Note is issued in fully registered form in the denomination ofits outstanding 
principed amount. This Note may not be exchanged for a like aggregate principed 
amount of notes or other denominations. 

This Note is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by its 
attomey duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the Registrar in 
Chicago, Illinois, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in 
the Ordinance, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Note. Upon such 
transfer, a new Note of authorized denomination of the same maturity and for the 
same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange 
herefor. The Registrar shall not be required to tramsfer this Note during the period 
beginning at the close of business on the fifteenth (15*) day of the month 
immediately prior to the maturity date of this Note nor to transfer this Note after 
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notice calling this Note or a portion hereof for redemption has been mailed, nor 
during a period of five (5) days next preceding mailing of a notice of redemption of 
this Note. Such transfer shall be in accordance with the form at the end of this 
Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shall be executed and delivered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. 

Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement dated as of, , 
between the City and the Registered Owner (the "Redevelopment Agreement"), the 
Registered Owner has agreed to [acquire] and [construct] the Project and to advance 
funds for the [construction of certain faciiitiesj related to the Project on behalfofthe 
City. The cost of such acquisition and construction in the amount of $ 
shall be deemed to be a disbursement of the proceeds of this Note. 

Pursuant to Section 15.02 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement, the City has reserved 
the right to [suspend] [tenninate] payments of principal and oflnterest on this Note 
upon the occurrence of certain conditions, [and the City has reserved the right to 
offset liquidated damage amounts owed to the City against the principal amount 
outstanding under this Note]. The City shall not be obligated to make payments 
under this Note if an Event ofDefault (as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement), 
or condition or event that with notice or the passage of time or both would 
constitute an Event ofDefault, has occurred. Such rights shall survive any transfer 
ofthis Note. The City and the Registrar may deem and treat the Registered Owner 
hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or on 
account of principed hereof and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the 
Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in 
accordance with the provisions hereof. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or performed precedent to eind in the issuance 
of this Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been performed in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issuance of this Note, 
together with all other obligations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation applicable to the City. 

This Note shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose until the 
certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, Illinois, by its City CouncU, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto affixed. 
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and has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature of the City Clerk of the City, all as of 

Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Certificate Registrar and 
of Paying Agent: 

Authentication 
Comptroller of the 
City ofChicago, 
Cook County, Illinois 

This Note is described in the 
within mentioned ordinance and 
is the Tax Increment Allocation 
Revenue Note ( 
Redevelopment Project), 
[Taxable] Series [A], ofthe City . 
of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

Comptroller 

Date: 
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Principal Payment Record. 

Date Of Payment Principal Payment Principal Balance Due 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto the within 
Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint to transfer the said Note on 
the books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the Premises. 

Dated: 
Registered Owner 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 

Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 
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Consented to by: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning 

and Development 

By: 

Its: 

Ceriification Of Expenditure. 

(Date) 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the "City") 
$ Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
( Redevelopment Project, [Taxable] Series [A]) 
(the "Redevelopment Note") 

This Certification is submitted to you, Registered Owner of the Redevelopment 
Note, pursuant to the ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
Redevelopment Note adopted by the City Council of the City on , 
(the "Ordinance"). All terms used herein shall have the same meaning as when 
used in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that $ is advanced as principal under the 
Redevelopment Note as of the date hereof. Such amount has been properly 
incurred, is a proper charge made or to be made in connection with the 
redevelopment project costs defined in the Ordinance and has not been the basis 
ofany previous principal advance. As ofthe date hereof, the outstanding principal 
balance under the Redevelopment Note is $ , including the amount ofthis 
Certificate and less payment made on the Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certification to be signed on its 
behalf as of (date). 
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City of Chicago 

By:. 
Commissioner, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 

Authenticated By: 

Registrar 

Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Form Of Note R-2. 

Registered 
Number R-2 

Maximum Amount 
$3,522,900 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Westem/Ogden Redevelopment Project) 

Taxable Series [B]. 

Registered Owner: 

Interest Rate: 

Maturity Date: 

[Developer] 

Nine percent (9%) per annum 

, [twenty (20) years from issuance date] 
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Know All Persons By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois (the "City"), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for value received 
promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as 
hereinafter provided, on or before the Maturity Date identified above, but solely from 
the sources hereinafter identified, the principal amount of this Note from time to 
time advanced by the Registered Owner to pay costs of the Project (as hereafter 
defined) in accordance with the ordinance hereinafter referred to up to the principal 
amount of $ and to pay the Registered Owner interest on that amount 
at the Interest Rate per year specified above from the date ofthe advance. Interest 
shall be computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) dayyear of twelve (12) 
thirty (30) day months. Accrued but unpaid interest on this Note shall also accrue 
at the interest rate per year specified above until psiid. Principal of and interest on 
this Note from the [Available Excess Incremental Taxes] [use applicable term] (as 
defined in the hereinafter defined Redevelopment Agreement) is due [February 1] 
[confirm with D.P.D.] of each year until the earlier of Maturity or until this Note is 
paid in full. Pajmients shall first be applied to interest. The principal of and interest 
on this Note are payable in lawful money ofthe United States of America, and shall 
be made to the Registered Owner hereof as shown on the registration books of the 
City maintained by the Comptroller of the City, as registrar and paying agent (the 
"Registrar"), at the close of business on the fifteenth (15*) day of the month 
immediately prior to the applicable pajmient, maturity or redemption date, and shall 
be paid by check or draft of the Registrar, payable in lawful money of the United 
States of America, mailed to the address ofsuch Registered Owner as it appears on 
such registration books or at such other address furnished in writing by such 
Registered Owner to the Registrar; provided, that the final installment of principal 
and accrued but unpaid interest will be payable solely upon presentation of this 
Note at the principal office of the Registrar in Chicago, Illinois or as otherwise 
directed by the City. The Registered Owner of this Note shall note on the Pajmient 
Record attached hereto the amount and the date of any pajmient of the principal of 
this Note promptly upon receipt of such payment. 

This Note is issued by the City in the principal amount of advances made from 
time to time by the Registered Owner up to $ for the purpose of 
pajdng the costs of certain eligible redevelopment project costs incurred by 

[Developer] (the"Project"), which were [acquired], [constructed] and 
[installed] in connection with the development of an approximately [ 
acre/ square foot] site/building in the Redevelopment 
Project Area (the "Project Area") in the City, all in accordance with the Constitution 
and the laws ofthe State oflllinois, and particularly the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "T.I.F. Act") the Local 
Govemment Debt Reform Act (30 ILCS 350/ 1, et seq.) and an ordinance adopted by 
the City Council of the City on , (the "Ordinance"), in all 
respects as by law required. 

The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest of the City in 
and to certain incremental ad valorem tax revenues from the Project Area which the 
City is entitled to receive pursuant to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to 
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pay the principal and interest of this Note. Reference is hereby made to the 
aforesaid Ordinance and the Redevelopment Agreement for a description, among 
others, with respect to the determination, custody and application of said revenues, 
the nature and extent of such security with respect to this Note and the terms and 
conditions under which this Note is issued and secured. This Note Is A Special 
Limited Obligation Of The City, And Is Payable Solely From Available Excess 
Incremental Taxes, And Shall Be A Valid Claim Of The Registered Owner Hereof 
Only Against Said Sources. This Note Shall Not Be Deemed To Constitute An 
Indebtedness Or A Loan Against The General Taxing Powers Or Credit OfThe City, 
Within The Meaning Of Any Constitutional Or Statutory Provision. The Registered 
Owner Of This Note Shall Not Have The Right To Compel Any Exercise Of The 
Taxing Power OfThe City, The State Of IlUnois Or Any PoUtical Subdivision Thereof 
To Pay The Principal Or Interest Of This Note. The principal ofthis Note is subject 
to redemption on any date, as a whole or in part, at a redemption price of one 
hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof being redeemed. There 
shall be no prepajmient penalty, except for an amount equal to any prepayment 
penalties, interest rate swap breakage costs and other amounts which the Developer 
is required to pay to its Lenders by reason of prepayment ofthis Note which amount 
shall (i) be documented to the City to its sole satisfaction and (ii) in any event not 
exceed three percent (3%) of the principal amount of this Note to be redeemed. 
Notice of any such redemption shall be sent by registered or certified mail not less 
than five (5) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed for 
redemption to the registered owner of this Note at the address shown on the 
registration books ofthe City maintained by the Registrar or at such other address 
as is fumished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Registrar. 

This Note is issued in fully registered form in the denomination of its outstanding 
principal amount. This Note may not be exchanged for a like aggregate principal 
amount of notes or other denominations. 

This Note is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by its 
attomey duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the Registrar in 
Chicago, Illinois, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in 
the Ordinance, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Note. Upon such 
transfer, a new Note of authorized denomination of the same maturity and for the 
same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange 
herefor. The Registrar shall not be required to transfer this Note during the period 
beginning at the close of business on the fifteenth (15*) day of the month 
immediately prior to the maturity date of this Note nor to transfer this Note after 
notice calling this Note or a portion hereof for redemption has been mailed, nor 
during a period of five (5) days next preceding mailing of a notice of redemption of 
this Note. Such transfer shall be in accordance with the form at the end ofthis Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shall be executed and deUvered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. 
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Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement dated as of between the 
City and the Registered Owner (the "Redevelopment Agreement"), the Registered 
Owner has agreed to [acquire] and [construct] the Project and to advance funds for 
the [construction of certain faciUties] related to the Project on behalf of the City. 
The cost of such acquisition and construction in the amount of $ 
shaU be deemed to be a disbursement of the proceeds of this Note. 

Pursuant to Section 15.02 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement, the City has reserved 
the right to [suspend] [terminate] pajmaents of principal and oflnterest on this Note 
upon the occurrence of certain conditions, [and the City has reserved the right to 
offset liquidated damage amounts owed to the City against the principal amount 
outstanding under this Note]. The City shall not be obligated to make pajnments 
under this Note if an Event of Default (as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement), 
or condition or event that with notice or the passage of time or both would 
constitute an Event ofDefault, has occurred. Such rights shall survive any transfer 
ofthis Note. 

The City and the Registrar may deem and treat the Registered Owner hereof as the 
absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving pajmient of or on account of 
principal hereof and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the Registrar 
shall be affected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in accordance 
with the provisions hereof. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or performed precedent to and in the issuance 
ofthis Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been performed in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issucince of this Note, 
together with all other obUgations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation appUcable to the City. 

This Note shall not be vaUd or become obligatory for any purpose until the 
certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, Illinois, by its City Council, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto affixed, 
and has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature ofthe City Clerk ofthe City, all as of 

Mayor 
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[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Certificate Registrar and 
Of Pajdng Agent: 

Authentication 
Comptroller of the 
City of Chicago, 
Cook County, Illinois 

This Note is described in the within 
mentioned ordinance and is the 
Tax Increment Allocation Revenue 
Note ( Redevelopment Project), 
[Taxable] Series [B], ofthe City 
of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

Comptroller 

Date: 

Principal Payment Record. 

Date Of Payment Principal Pajmient Principal Balance Due 
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Date Of Pajmient Principal Payment Principal Balance Due 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned seUs, assigns and transfers unto the within 
Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint attomey to transfer the 
said Note on the books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution 
in the premises. 

Dated: 
Registered Owner 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 

Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

Consented to by: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning 

and Development 

By: 

Its: 
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Ceriification Of Expenditure. 

(Date) 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the "Citjr") 
$ Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
{ Redevelopment Project, [Taxable] Series [B]) 
(the "Redevelopment Note") 

This Certification is submitted to you. Registered Owner of the Redevelopment 
Note, pursuant to the Ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
Redevelopment Note adopted by the City CouncU of the City on , 

(the "Ordinance"). AU terms used herein shall have the same meaning as when 
used in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that $ is advanced as principal under the 
Redevelopment Note as of the date hereof. Such amount has been properly 
incurred, is a proper charge made or to be made in connection with the 
redevelopment project costs defined in the Ordinance and has not been the basis 
ofany previous principal advance. As ofthe date hereof, the outstanding principal 
balance under the Redevelopment Note is $ , including the amount ofthis 
Certificate and less pajmient made on the Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certification to be signed on its 
behalf as of (Date). 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Commissioner, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 

Authentication By: 

Registrar 
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Exhibit "D". 
(To Ordinance) 

Form Of Certification Of Expenditure. 

(Date) 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the "City") 
$___ Tax Increment AUocation Revenue Note 
( Redevelopment Project, [Taxable] Series [A]) 
(the "Redevelopment Note") 

This Certification is submitted to you. Registered Owner of the Redevelopment 
Note, pursuant to the Ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
Redevelopment Note adopted by the City CouncU of the City on , 

(the "Ordinance"). All terms used herein shall have the same meaning as when 
used in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that $ is advanced as principal under the 
Redevelopment Note as of the date hereof. Such amount has been properly 
incurred, is a proper charge made or to be made in connection with the 
redevelopment project costs defined in the Ordinance and has not been the basis 
ofany previous principal advance. As ofthe date hereof, the outstanding principal 
balance under the Redevelopment Note is $ , including the amount ofthis 
Certificate and less payment made on the Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certification to be signed on its 
behalf as of (Date). 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Commissioner, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 
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Authentication By: 

Registrar 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CLASS L TAX INCENTIVE 
DESIGNATION FOR PITTSFIELD BUILDING 

AT 55 EAST WASHINGTON STREET. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing a Class L tax incentive regarding the Pittsfield Building located at 55 
East Washington Street, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojo-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is sedd ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home mle unit of govemment 
under Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois 
authorized to exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Real 
Property Assessment Classification Ordinance, as amended (the "Classification 
Ordinance"), which establishes the Class L property tax classification to encourage 
the preservation and rehabilitation of certain historically and architecturally 
significant buildings, which will enhance the general character of real estate in the 
county and contribute to the economic well-being of the county by increasing the 
level of economic activity, increasing emplojmient opportunities and contributing to 
the long-term growth of the real property tax base; and 

WHEREAS, Pittsfield Development, L.L.C., an Illinois limited liability company (the 
"Developer"), owns the historic building known as the Pittsfield Building (the 
"Building"), located at 55 East Washington Street in Chicago, Illinois, as more 
precisely described on Exhibit 1 attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof (the 
land and the Building being herein referred to as the "Project Real Estate"); and 

WHEREAS, On November 6, 2002, an ordinance was enacted by the City Council 
of the City (the "City Council") to designate the Building as a Chicago Landmark 
pursuant to the criteria established in Section 2-120-620 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, and such designation as a Chicago landmark meets the definition of a 
landmark pursuant to Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Developer proposes to substantially rehabilitate the Building for 
continued use as a commercial office building (the "Proj eet"), thereby preserving the 
historic building, increasing emplojmient opportunities in the area and contributing 
to the long-term growth of the real property tax base; and 
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WHEREAS, The Developer has appUed to the Office of the Assessor of Cook 
County, Illinois (the "Assessor") for designation of the Project Real Estate as 
a Class L classification eligible for certain real estate tax incentives pursuant to the 
Classification Ordinance (the "Application"); and 

WHEREAS, Section 2 ofthe Classification Ordinance requires that, in connection 
with the filing of Class L eligibility application with the Assessor, an applicant must 
obtain from the unit of local government in which the real estate is located, an 
ordinance or resolution which expressly states that the local govemment: 1) has 
determined that the incentive provided by Class L is necessary for the substantial 
rehabUitation of the property; 2) supports and consents to the granting of the 
incentive; and 3) has reviewed and accepted its Preservation Commission's (as 
defined in Section 1 ofthe Classification Ordinance) written recommendation ofthe 
project for the Class L incentive, specifying the project budget and proposed scope 
ofthe work, and specifying that the project meets or exceeds the Standards ofthe 
United States Department of the Interior for Rehabilitation, Preservation, 
Restoration, and Reconstruction of historic properties; and 

WHEREAS, The City is a Certified Local Govemment as defined in Section 1 ofthe 
Classification Ordinance and has established the City of Chicago Commission on 
Chicago Landmarks (the "Landmarks Commission"), and such Landmarks 
Commission is a Preservation Commission as defined in Section 1 of the 
Classification Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, On January 9, 2003, the Landmarks Commission issued a written 
recommendation of the Project to the City Council recommending that the Project 
be approved by the Assessor for the Class L incentive, a copy ofwhich is attached 
hereto as Exhibit 2 and hereby made a part hereof; and 

WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development ofthe City ("D.P.D.") 
has reviewed the proposed Project, has determined that it meets the necessary 
eligibility requirements for Class L designation, and hereby recommends to City 
Council that the City expressly determine by ordinance that: 1) the incentive 
provided by Class L is necessary for the substantial rehabilitation of the Project 
Real Estate; 2) the City supports and consents to the granting ofthe incentive; and 
3) the City has reviewed and accepted the Landmarks Commission's written 
recommendation of the Project for the Class L incentive, specifjdng the Project 
budget and proposed scope of the work, and specifjdng that the Project meets or 
exceeds the Standards of the United States Department of the Interior for 
Rehabilitation, Preservation, Restoration and Reconstruction of historic properties; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. The above recitals are hereby expressly incorporated as if fully set 
forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby determines that the incentive provided by Class 
L is necessary for the substantial rehabilitation ofthe Project Real Estate. 

SECTION 3. The City hereby expressly supports and consents to the granting 
ofthe Class L incentive with respect to the Project Real Estate. 

SECTION 4. The City has reviewed and hereby accepts the Landmarks 
Commission's written recommendation of the Project for the Class L incentive, 
which specifies the Project budget and proposed scope of the work, eind which 
specifies that the Project meets or exceeds the Standards of the United States 
Department of the Interior for Rehabilitation, Preservation, Restoration and 
Reconstruction of historic properties, a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 2 and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 5. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner"), or a designee of 
the Commissioner, is hereby authorized to deliver a certified copy ofthis ordinance 
to the Assessor and to fumish such additional information as may be required in 
connection with the Application. 

SECTION 6. The Commissioner, or a designee of the Commissioner, is hereby 
authorized to enter into and execute such instruments, and perform any and all 
acts as shall be necessary or advisable in connection with the granting of 
the Class L incentive for the Project, and with the implementation of the intent of 
this Ordinance. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to negotiate any and all 
terms and provisions in connection with the Project which do not substantially 
modify the terms of the attachments to Exhibit 2 hereof. 

SECTION 7. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, order or provision of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of 
this Ordinance, the provisions of this Ordinance shall be controlling. If any 
section, paragraph, clause or provision shall be held invalid, the invaUdity of such 
section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any ofthe other provisions 
ofthis Ordinance. 

SECTION 8. This ordinance shall be effective from and after its passage. 

Exhibits 1 and 2 referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Description Of The Property. 

Legal Description: 

Lots 13 and 14 and the north 24 feet of Lot 12 Ui Block 15 of Fort Dearborn 
Addition to Chicago, in subdivision of the southwest fractional quarter of 
Section 10, Township 39 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address Commonly Known As: 

55 East Washington Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. 

Permanent Index Number: 

17-10-312-001. 

Exhibit 2. 

City Of Chicago 

Commission On Chicago Landmarks. 

January 9, 2003. 

Recommendation To The City Council That A Class L 
Real Estate Tax Incentive Be Approved For The 
Pittsfield Building, 55 East Washington Street. 

To the Mayor and Members of the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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Whereas, The Commission on Chicago Landmarks (the "Commission") has 
reviewed an application for the proposed rehabilitation ofthe Pittsfield Building, an 
office building located at 55 East Washington Street (its rehablUtation being the 
"Project"), pursuant to the Cook County Real Property Assessment Classification 
Ordinance, as amended (the "County Ordinance"), and its requirements goveming 
the Class L real estate tax incentive (the "Class L"); and 

Whereas, The Pittsfield Building was designated as a Chicago landmark by the 
City Council on November 6, 2002; and 

Whereas, The Pittsfield Building is also part ofthe proposed Jewelers Row District, 
which the Commission preliminarily recommended as a Chicago landmark district 
on July 11, 2002, pursuant to the Chicago Landmarks Ordinance; now, therefore. 

The Commission on Chicago Landmarks hereby: 

1. finds, based on the Project's budget and proposed scope of work, 
incorporated herein and attached as (Sub)Exhibits A and B respectively, 
that the Project meets or exceeds the standards of the United States 
Department ofthe Interior for the rehablUtation, preservation, restoration 
and reconstruction of historic properties, as applicable; and 

2. finds that the Project meets the eUgibility criteria for the Class L incentive 
specified in the County Ordinance; and 

3. recommends that the Project be approved for the Class L incentive. 

This recommendation was adopted unanimously on January 9, 2003. 

(Signed) : David Mosena 
Chairman 

(Sub) Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this Commission on Chicago Landmarks 
Recommendation read as follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Commission On Chicago Landmarks Recommendation) 

FYoject Budget. 

Schedule Budget 

Facade Restoration and Repair $1,930,000 

Structural Engineering Fees 350,000 

Terracotta and Installation 600,000 

Tuckpointing, Coping and Other 450,000 

Facade Cleaning 530,000 

Elevator Upgrades 2,000,000 
(Details listed in specifications) 

Building Mechanicals 750,000 

Generator 100,000 

H.V.A.C. 550,000 

Plumbing 100,000 

TI and Asbestos Removal and Abatement 1,000,000 

Asbestos 

Construction 

Electrical 

Carpeting 

Painting 
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Schedule Budget 

Exterior Lighting $ 70,000 

Contingencies 200,000 

TOTAL: $5,950,000 

(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Commission On Chicago Landmarks Recommendation) 

Scope Of The Work. 

General. All work shall be done in accordance with the following: 

The City of Chicago's building pennit review procedures and the 
Landmarks Ordinance. 

The review and approval of the Commission. 

The Secretary ofthe Interior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic 
Buildings (the "Standards") and the Guidelines for Alterations to Historic 
Buildings and New Construction, adopted by the Commission on 
March 4, 1992 (the "Commission's Guidelines"). 

The Chicago Downtown Lighting Master Plan (the "Lighting Plan"), 
prepared in 1997. 

Required Approvals. All work must be submitted to the Landmarks Division for 
prior review and approval. The Landmarks Division may require as part of its 
review, as appropriate, material samples, paint colors and finishes, shop drawings, 
specifications, mock-ups, test patches and control samples. 

Required Work. 

Masonry Cladding. Work shall include t e n a cotta repair and replacement 
including, but not limited to, relieving angle distress by repairing or 
replacing angles and damaged t e n a cotta units; installing soft joints at 
relieving angles; repairing and pinning comer masonry units; additional 
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investigation and repair of cracked terra cotta masonry units; brick repairs 
at south elevation; grinding and pointing of terra cotta masonry units, as 
needed. Damaged t ena cotta masonry units shall be repaired or replaced 
in kind. The work shall address, as applicable, any additional areas of 
masonry deterioration or failure identified in the course of the Project or 
as part of the annual inspection required under the exterior wall 
ordinance. Any new work to repair or replace t ena cotta masonry units 
shall be submitted for the Commission's prior review and approval. 

Fire Escapes. Repair, replacement and painting of conoded treads, sills 
and anchors. 

Windows. The owner shall prepare a detailed scope of work for the 
restoration or replacement of windows and submit it to the Commission 
for its review and approval. If the window frames are to be repainted, a 
paint color analysis of the frames shall be provided to determine historic 
color. All windows shall be of clear glass. 

Storefronts. The northwest retail space is proposed to be reconfigured to 
accommodate smaller tenants, and will provide two (2) new entrances to 
match the historic storefront. The revolving doors are also proposed to be 
upgraded. Plans must be submitted to the Commission for its review and 
approval. 

Interior Work. The work includes a major upgrade ofall elevator systems, 
plumbing and mechanical upgrades; new generator; tenant improvements; 
improvements to life safety systems; and removal of asbestos. 

Building Lighting. Appropriately-designed accent lighting for the thirty-
ninth (39*) floor and the pjramidal roof shall be provided in accordance 
with the Lighting Plan, subject to the Commission's review and approval. 

Building Cleaning. The following portions ofthe building exterior shall be 
cleaned using an appropriate masonry cleaning method: the north 
(Washington Street) elevation; the west (Wabash Street) elevation; the 
northern-most two (2) bays up to the fire escape on the east elevation 
(Holden Court); the finished re tum on the south elevation, including the 
"Pittsfield BuUding" reUef on the twenty-fourth (24*) floor; and all 
elevations of the tower, which begins at the twenty-third (23'̂ '̂ ) floor 
including the upper setbacks. Masonry cleaning shall use an appropriate 
and least-aggressive cleaning method, e.g., low pressure water or mild 
chemical cleaning, and shaU be conducted only after conducting test 
patches and obtaining approval by the Commission. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF FREE PERMITS, LICENSE 
FEE EXEMPTIONS AND CANCELLATION OF WATER/SEWER 

ASSESSMENTS FOR CERTAIN CHARITABLE, 
EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS 

INSTITUTIONS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, to which had been refened February 27, 2002, 
February 5, March 5, April 9 and May 7, 2003, sundry proposed ordinances and a 
substitute ordinance transmitted therewith to authorize the issuance of free 
permits, license fee exemptions and cancellation of water/sewer assessments for 
certain charitable, educational and religious institutions, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinances and substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, (Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

FREE PERMITS. 

Pastor Curtis Rodgers /Chetwyn Rodgers Drive Development. 
(19 — 33 North Cicero Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Water Management and the Director of Revenue are 
hereby directed to issue all necessaiy permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Pastor Curtis Rodgers/Chetwjm 
Rodgers Drive Development, 4812 West Madison Street, for new construction on the 
premises known as 19 — 33 North Cicero Avenue. 

Said buildings shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shedl be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Pastor Curiis Rodgers /Chetwyn Rodgers Drive Development. 
(20 - 34 North Cicero Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
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Fire, the Commissioner of Water Management and the Director of Revenue are 
hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Pastor Curtis Rodgers/Chetwyn 
Rogers Drive Development, 4812 West Madison Street, for new construction on the 
premises known as 20 — 34 North Cicero Avenue. 

Said buildings shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shaU be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Daughters Of Charity Of Saint Vincent DePaul 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Seinitation, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Fire, the Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner 
of Sewers and the Commissioner of Water are hereby authorized and directed to 
issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all 
water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City Chicago to the contrary, to Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent DePaul 
for erection ofa new garage, renovation of existing building and new construction 
on the premises known as 3335 North Whipple Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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De La Salle Institute. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Fire, the Director of Revenue and the 
Commissioner of Water Management are hereby directed to issue all necessary 
permits, all on-site water/sewer plan inspection fees and aU water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to De LaSalle Institute, 1040 West 32"'' Place, for new construction 
on the new premises known as 1040 West 32"'' Place. 

Said building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shaU be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shaU not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
emd the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plems submitted emd edl of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

The Gospel Temple Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Fire, the Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner 
Sewers and the Commissioner of Water are hereby authorized and directed to issue 
aU necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer 
plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of 
Chicago to the contrary, to The Gospel Temple Church for new construction on the 
premises known as 205 North Kolmar Avenue. 
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Sciid building(s) and aU appurtenemces thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shaU not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriated provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water, the Director ofRevenue and the Commissioner 
Fire emd are hereby directed to issue aU necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/ sewer plan review fees, free of cheirge, notwithstemding 
other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Immanuel Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, 1500 West Elmdale Avenue, for planned renovation project on 
the premises known as Immanuel EvangeUcal Lutheran Church, 1500 West Elmdale 
Avenue. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for chetritable purposes emd shedl not be 
leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon shall be done 
in accordance with plans submitted and all of the appropriated provisions of the 
Municipal Code ofthe City of Chicago and departmental requirements of various 
departments of the City of Chicago, and said building(s) and all appurtenances 
thereto shall be constructed and maintained so that they shall comply in all 
respects with the requirements ofthe appropriate provisions ofthe Municipal Code 
of the City of Chicago for the issuance of edl necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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L.E.A.R.N. Charier School 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner Fire eire hereby directed 
to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all 
water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City of Chicago to the contrary, to L.E.A.R.N. Charter School for new 
construction on the premises known as 3401 West Grenshaw Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriated provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
buUding(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Normal Haven Homes. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Water, the Cominissioner of Zoning and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding 
other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Normal Haven Homes, 
438 - 442 West Normal Parkway (20130435), 425 - 430 West Normal Parkway 
(20130442), 456 - 458 West Normal Parkway (20200066) and 433 - 435 West 
Marquette Road (20201818), for forty (40) family sized rental apartments. 
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Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Salem Baptist Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Fire, the Commissioner of Water Management and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
Salem Baptist Church, 752 East 114* Street, for new construction ofthe Seilem 
Baptist Church Community Center on the premises known as 800 East 115* Street. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Theta Omega Foundation. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Streets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
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of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Theta Omega Foundation, for buUding 
construction on the premises known as 6214 — 6242 South Ingleside Avenue. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS. 

Food Dispener. 

The Salvation Army. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-344-040 of the Municipal Code of Chicago 
and in accordance with a favorable investigation by the Department of Health, The 
Salvation Army, 1025 West Sunnyside Avenue, is hereby exempted from the 
pajmient ofthe annual Food Dispenser (Class I) License fee provided therefor for the 
year ending August 15, 2004. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

Hospital. 

Loretto Hospital. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-84-040 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the 
foUowing hospital which is not operated for gain, but where a charge is made for the 
care of patients, is hereby exempted from the payment of the annual Hospital 
License fee (Code 1375) for the period beginning February 16, 2003 and ending 
Febmary 15, 2004: 

Loretto Hospital 
645 South Central Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

Retail Food. 

Fraternite Notre Dame, Inc . /House Of Mary Of Nazareth. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-84-040 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the 
following hospital which is not operated for gain, but where a charge is made for the 
care of patients, is hereby exempted from the pajmient ofthe annual Retail Food 
License fee (Code 1006) for the period beginning February 15, 2003 and ending 
Febmary 16, 2004: 

Fraternite Notre Dame, Inc./House of Mary of Nazareth 
509 North Central Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

J ackson Park Hospital. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-8-040 of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago, the foUowing hospital cafeteria which is not operated for gain, but where 
a cheirge is made for services, is hereby exempt from pajmient ofthe emnual Retedl 
Food License fee (License Code 1006) for the period beginning February 16, 2003 
and ending February 15, 2004: 

Jackson Park Hospital 
7531 South Stony Island Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and pubUcation. 

Loretto Hospi tal 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-84-040 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the 
following hospital which is not operated for gain, but where a charge is made for the 
care of patients, is hereby exempt from the pajmient of the annual Retail Food 
License fee (License Code 1006) for the period beginning February 16, 2003 and 
ending February 15, 2004: 

Loretto Hospital 
645 South Central Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

Norihwestem Memorial Hospital. 
(Prentice Cafeteria) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 4-8-040 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
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foUowing business which is not operated for gain, but where a charge is made for 
services, is hereby exempt from payment of the Retail Food License fees for the 
period beginning August 16,2003 and ending August 15, 2004 (License Code 1006): 

Northwestem Memorial Hospital 
Prentice Cafeteria 
333 East Superior Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shaU take effect upon its passage and publication. 

CANCELLATION OF WATER/SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 

Association House Of Chicago. 
(3264 - 3266 West Cortland Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Sewers are hereby authorized 
and directed to cancel existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City ofChicago to the contrary, assessed against Association House ofChicago, 
3264 - 3266 West Cortland Street (Account Number 441682-441682). 

SECTION 2. This ordinemce shall teike effect and be in force from emd after its 
passage. 

Association House Of Chicago. 
(1900 North Sawyer Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Sewers are hereby authorized 
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emd directed to cancel existing assessments, notwithstemding other ordinances of 
the City ofChicago to the contrary, assessed against Association House ofChicago, 
1900 North Sawyer Avenue (Account Number 306375-306375). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Bethany Methodist Hospital Of Chicago. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
penalties, delinquent, existing and future assessments, notwithstanding other 
ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, assessed against Bethany 
Methodist Hospital of Chicago at the following locations: 

5029 North Paulina Street (Account Number 441010); and 

4918 North Ashland Avenue (Account Number 441005). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Christ Universal Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
existing assessments, notwithstemding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to 
the contrary, assessed against Christ Universal Church, 9035 — 9039 South 
Ashland Avenue (Account Number 576988-576988). 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Greater Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Sewers are hereby authorized 
and directed to cancel existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, assessed against Greater Sweet Home 
Missionary Baptist Church located at 3844 West Chicago Avenue (Account 
Number 510774-510774). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Light Of Christ. 
(7045 North Westem Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to 
the contrary, assessed against Light of Christ, 7045 North Westem Avenue (Account 
Number 446188-446188) in the amount of $373.31. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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Light of Christ. 
(7049 - 7055 North Westem Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to 
the contrary, assessed against Light of Christ, 7045 North Westem Avenue (Account 
Number 446189-446189) for the premises at 7049 - 7055 North Westem Avenue 
in the amount of $303.24. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

New Hope Interracial Missionary Baptist Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Sewers are hereby authorized 
and directed to cancel existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City of Chicago to the contrary, assessed against New Hope Interracial 
Missionary Baptist Church, 5801 West Augusta Boulevard (Account Number 
323611-323611) and 5809 West Augusta Boulevard (Account Number 317461-
317461). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Saint Hyacinth Parish. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 11-12-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Sewers are hereby authorized 
and directed to cancel existing assessments, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City of Chicago to the contrary, assessed against Saint Hyacinth parish, 3620 
West WoUram Street (Account Number 327018-327018). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

EXEMPTION OF ADVOCATE RAVENSWOOD MEDICAL CENTER 
(4600 NORTH RAVENSWOOD AVENUE) FROM PAYMENT 

OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 
FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 

AUGUST 15, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center (4600 North Ravenswood Avenue) from pajmient of all 
city permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, and 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chemdler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is sedd ordinemce as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of the Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner of Streets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and edl water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notvrithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 4600 North 
Ravenswood Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be used exclusively for 
charitable and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit, Illinois 
corporation located at 4600 North Ravenswood Avenue, engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city Ucense 
fees and shaU be entitled to the canceUation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 
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SECTION 3. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 

EXEMPTION OF ADVOCATE RAVENSWOOD MEDICAL CENTER 
(1931 WEST WILSON AVENUE) FROM PAYMENT OF ALL 

CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 
FOR PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center (1931 West WUson Avenue) from pajmient of eiU city 
permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, and 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water emd the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstemding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1931 West 
Wilson Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 1931 West Wilson Avenue, engaged in medical, educational 
and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and 
shall be entitled to the canceUation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shaU be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 

EXEMPTION OF ADVOCATE RAVENSWOOD MEDICAL CENTER 
(4550 NORTH WINCHESTER AVENUE AND 1945 WEST 

WILSON AVENUE) FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY 
PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
AUGUST 15, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center (4550 North Winchester Avenue and 1945 West WUson 
Avenue) from payment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period 
ending August 15, 2004, and having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinemce 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tilhnan, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage faciUties at 4550 North 
Winchester Avenue and 1945 West Wilson Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 4550 North Winchester Avenue and 1945 West Wilson 
Avenue, engaged in medical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from 
the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants 
for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 

EXEMPTION OF ADVOCATE RAVENSWOOD MEDICAL CENTER 
DAY CARE CENTER FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, 

LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Advocate 
Ravenswood Medical Center Day Care Center from pajmient of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinemce transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner of Streets and 
Semitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water emd the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees emd all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the 
Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center Day Care Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage 
facUities at 4500 North Winchester Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
buUding(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center Day Care Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation located at 4500 North Winchester Avenue, engaged in 
medical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city 
license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection 
of inspection fees. 
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SECTION 3. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center Day Care Center shall be 
entitled to a refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant 
to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 

EXEMPTION OF ARTISTIC HOME FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY 
PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Artistic Home 
from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending 
August 15, 2004, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldennan Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas emd nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Director of the Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the 
Artistic Home, a not-for-profit IlUnois corporation, related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1420 West Irving Park Road. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuemce of aU 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Artistic Home, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located at 1420 
West Irving Park Road, engaged in not-for-profit community center and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Artistic Home shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which it has 
paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF BETHANY RETIREMENT COMMUNITY FROM 
PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
AUGUST 15, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Bethany 
Retirement Community from pajmient ofall city permit, Ucense and inspection fees 
for the period ending August 15, 2004, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Burke, the said proposed ordinemce transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the 
Bethany Retirement Community, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and medntenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 4950 North 
Ashland Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago emd 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City of Chicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in aU respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and Ucenses. 

SECTION 2. Bethany Retirement Community, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 4950 North Ashland Avenue, engaged in home for the aged and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Bethany Retirement Community shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis 
ordinemce. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and endmg August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF JANE ADDAMS RESOURCE CORPORATION 
(4229 NORTH HONORE STREET AND 4222 NORTH 

RAVENSWOOD AVENUE) FROM PAYMENT 
OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Jane Addams 
Resource Corporation (4229 North Honore Street and 4222 North Ravenswood 
Avenue) from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period 
ending August 15, 2004, and having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, (Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necesseiry permits, edl on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Jane 
Addams Resource Corporation, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 4229 North 
Honore Street and 4222 North Ravenswood Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuemce of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Jane Addams Resource Corporation, a not-for-profit lUinois 
corporation located at 4229 North Honore Street and 4222 North Ravenswood 
Avenue, engaged in mechanical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt 
from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Jane Addams Resource Corporation shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF JANE ADDAMS RESOURCE CORPORATION 
(4428 NORTH RAVENSWOOD AVENUE) FROM PAYMENT 

OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 
FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Jane Addams 
Resource Corporation (4428 North Ravenswood Avenue) from pajmient of all city 
permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, and 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Aldermem Nateirus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Jane 
Addams Resource Corporation, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage faciUties at 4428 North 
Ravenswood Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Jane Addams Resource Corporation, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 4428 North Ravenswood Avenue, engaged in mechanical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cemcellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Jane Addams Resource Corporation shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF JAPANESE AMERICAN SERVICE COMMITTEE 
FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE 

AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting the Japanese 
American Service Committee from pajment of aU city permit, Ucense and inspection 
fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, and having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinemce as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue aU necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and aU water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstemding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the 
Japanese Americem Service Committee, a not-for-profit lUinois corporation, related 
to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facUities at 4427 
North Clark Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shaU not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municiped Code of the City of Chicago for the issuemce of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Japanese American Service Committee, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 4427 North Clark Street, engaged in senior citizen and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Japanese American Service Committee shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid emd to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF LYDIA HOME ASSOCIATION FROM PAYMENT OF 
ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING AUGUST, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Allen (38* Ward) exempting Lydia Home 
Association from pajmient of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the 
period ending August, 2004, and havinghad the same under advisement, begs leave 
to report emd recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue edl necessary permits, edl on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Lydia Home Association, a not-for-profit 
Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) located 
at 4300 West Irving Park Road. 

Said buUding(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuemce of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Lydia Home Association, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, also 
doing business engaged in medical, educational and related activities, shall be 
exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation 
of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Lydia Home Association shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinemce. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond August, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF METHODIST HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO FROM 
PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
AUGUST 15, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Methodist 
Hospital of Chicago from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for 
the period ending August 15, 2004, and having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Comrrussioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to 
Methodist Hospital of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and medntenemce of buUding(s) and fuel storage facUities at 5025 North 
Paulina Street and 4917 North Paulina Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municiped Code of the City of Chicago for the issuemce of edl 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Methodist Hospital ofChicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 5025 North Paulina Street and 4917 North Paulina Street, engaged in 
medical and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city Ucense fees 
and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection 
fees. 

SECTION 3. Methodist Hospital of Chicago shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid emd to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF PILGRIM LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL 
FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE 

AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church and School from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for 
the period ending August 15, 2004, and having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarusmoved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Pilgrim 
Lutheran Church and School, a not-for-profit IlUnois corporation, related to the 
erection emd maintenemce of building(s) and fuel storage facUities at 4300 North 
Winchester Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in aU respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Pilgrim Lutheran Church and School, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 4300 North Winchester Avenue, engaged in religious, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees emd shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Pilgrim Lutheran Church and School shall be entitled to a 
refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuemt to 
Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF PRAISE TABERNACLE FROM PAYMENT OF 
ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Praise Tabernacle 
from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending 
August 15, 2004, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Conunissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue aU necessary permits, aU on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Praise 
Tabernacle, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1424 West Irving Park Road. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Praise Tabernacle, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located at 
1424 West Irving Park Road, engaged in religious and related activities, shall be 
exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation 
of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Praise Tabernacle shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which it 
has paid and to which it is exempt pursuemt to Sections 1 emd 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF PUERTO RICAN CULTURAL CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
NOVEMBER 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Ocasio (26* Ward) exempting the Puerto Rican 
Cultural Center from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the 
period ending November 15, 2004, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the sedd proposed ordinemce tremsmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Fire, the Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner 
of Sewers and the Commissioner of Water are hereby authorized and directed to 
issue all necessary permits, aU on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all 
water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of 
the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the Puerto Rican Cultural Center, a not-for-
profit lUinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of buUding(s) at 
2658 West Haddon Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be in accordance with plans submitted and all ofthe 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
buUding(s) and all respects with the requirements of the appropriate provisions of 
the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all permits and 
Ucenses. 

SECTION 2. Puerto Rican Cultured Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 2655 West Haddon Avenue, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees, building permits 
and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection 
fees. 

SECTION 3. Puerto Rican Cultural Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond November 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL FROM PAYMENT 
OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING APRIL, 2004 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) exempting South Shore 
Hospital from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period 
ending April, 2004, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner of Transportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
South Shore Hospital, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection 
and maintenance of building(s) located at 8012 South Crandon Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shaU comply in all respects with the requirements of appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. South Shore Hospital, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, also doing 
business engaged in medical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt 
from the payment of city license fees and shaU be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. South Shore Hospital shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which 
it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond April, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF TRAVELERS 86 IMMIGRANTS AID-CHICAGO 
CONNECTIONS FROM PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, 

LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING AUGUST 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
orduiance presented by Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) exempting Travelers 86 
Immigrants Aid-Chicago Connections from pajmient of all city permit, Ucense and 
inspection fees for the period ending August 15, 2004, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas emd nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Director ofthe Department 
ofRevenue, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the 
Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to the 
Travelers 85 Immigrants Aid-Chicago Connections, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage 
facilities at 4411 North Ravenswood Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City of Chicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be constructed and maintained so 
that they shaU comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Travelers 85 Immigrants Aid-Chicago Connections, a not-for-profit 
Illinois corporation located at 4411 North Ravenswood Avenue, engaged in social 
services and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city Ucense fees 
and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection 
fees. 

SECTION 3. Travelers 85 Immigrants Aid-Chicago Connections shall be entitled 
to a refund of city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinemce. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
August 15, 2003 and ending August 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO FROM PAYMENT 
OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING JANUARY 1, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Hairston (5* Ward) exempting the University of 
Chicago from pajment of all city permit, license and inspection fees for the period 
ending January 1, 2004, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Fire and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, aU on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/sewer plan reviewfees, free of charge, notwithstanding 
other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to the University ofChicago, 
a not-for-profit IlUnois corporation, related to the erection emd maintenance of 
building(s) and fuel storage facilities located at 1414 East 59* Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, emd said 
buUding(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in edl respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The University of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
engaged in cultural, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the 
pajment of city license fees and shedl be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for 
collection for inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The University of Chicago shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for the period of January 1, 2003 
through January 1, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF WARREN FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
MAY 15, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
substitute ordinance presented by Alderman Haithcock (2"'' Ward) exempting 
Warren Family Heedth Center from pajment ofall city permit, license and inspection 
fees for the period ending May 15, 2004, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Warren Family Health Center on the 
premises known as 2409 West Warren Avenue. 

Said building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for not-
for-profit and related purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view 
to profit, and the work thereon shaU be in accordance with plans submitted and all 
of the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) emd all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shaU comply in aU respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Warren Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 2409 West Warren Avenue, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to 
the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Warren Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance is to replace the previous ordinance passed at the 
March 5, 2003 City Council meeting appearing in the Joumal ofthe FYoceedings of 
the City Council ofthe City ofChicago, pages 104857, 104858 and 104859. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force for the period ending 
May 15, 2004. 
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EXEMPTION OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
METROPOLITAN CHICAGO, NORTH LAWNDALE FROM 

PAYMENT OF ALL CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 
INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 

MAY 16, 2004. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Chandler (24* Ward) exempting Young Men's 
Christian Association of Metropolitan Chicago, North Lawndale from pajment ofall 
city permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending May 16, 2004, having 
had the seime under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chaiiman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is sedd ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Young Men's Christian Association of Metropolitan Chicago, North 
Lawndale, located at 3449 West Arthington Street, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, engaged in social, educational and related activities, shall be exempt 
from the payment of city Ucense fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

Said building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in aU respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits emd licenses. 

SECTION 2. Young Men's Christian Association of Metropolitan Chicago, North 
Lawndale located at 3449 West Arthington Street, shall be entitled to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and to which it is exempt pursuant to Section 1 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force for the period of May 16, 2003 
through May 16, 2004. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF STREET CLOSURE PERMIT AND 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION FEES IN CONJUNCTION WITH SAINT 

BEDE THE VENERABLE CHURCH SUMMER FEST XX. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the waiver of specified license and/or permit fees in conjunction with Saint Bede the 
Venerable Church Summer Fest XX, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairmxin. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to waive the Street Closing Permit fees and the electrical fees for Saint Bede 
the Venerable Church, 8300 South Kostner Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, for electrical 
installations on the property of the church, located at 8250 South Kostner Avenue 
for the conduct of their Summer Fest XX for the period of July 10 through 
July 13, 2003. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER, CANCELLATION AND RELEASE 
OF DEMOLITION LIEN AGAINST SAINT EDMUND'S 

REDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION FOR 
PROPERTY AT 5943 - 5947 SOUTH 

MICHIGAN AVENUE. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, to which was referred April 9, 2003, a proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith to authorize the waiver, cancellation and release of 
demolition lien for Saint Edmund's Redevelopment Corporation, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 13-12-130 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Corporation Counsel is hereby authorized and directed to waive, cancel and 
release demolition Uen(s) in the amount of Ten Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-
three Dollars ($10,723) entered against Saint Edmund's Redevelopment Corporation 
(S.E.R.C.) for property at 5943 — 5947 South Michigem Avenue (Permement Index 
Number 20-15-302-005). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR 
COLLECTION ISSUED AGAINST CERTAIN 

CHARITABLE, EDUCATIONAL AND 
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, to which was refened sundry proposed orders for 
cancellation of specified warrants for collection issued against certain charitable, 
educational and religious institutions, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
substitute order transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute order transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
specified warrants for collection issued against certain charitable, educational and 
religious institutions, as follows: 

Warrant Number 
And Type Of 

Name And Address Inspection Amount 

Congregation Rodfei Zedek C2-300917 $1,240.00 
5200 South Hyde Park (Refrig.) 
Boulevard 
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Name And Address 

Warrant Number 
And Type Of 
Inspection Amount 

Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of America 

8765 West Higgins Road 

B3-300673 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-300677 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-300678 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-300703 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-3000704 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-300705 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

$ 60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

Lutheran School of Theology 
(various locations) 

PI-300898 
(Fuel Bum. 

Pl-301283 
(Fuel Bum. 

Pl-301284 
(Fuel Bum. 

Pl-301285 
(FYiel Bum. 

Pl-301286 
(Fuel Bum. 

Pl-301287 
(Fuel Bum. 

Pl-301288 
(Fuel Bum. 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

Equip.) 

445.00 

45.00 

45.00 

45.00 

$45.00 

45.00 

45.00 
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Name And Address 

Misericordia 
(various locations) 

Moody Memorial Church 
1609 North LaSalle 

Street 

Uptown Center Hull House 
4520 North Beacon 

Street 

Warrant Number 
And Type Of 
Inspection 

Pl-301289 
(Fuel Bum. Equip.) 

Pl-301425 
(Fuel Bum. Equip.) 

Pl-3011426 
(Fuel Bum. Equip.) 

Al-300870 
(Elev.) 

Pl-301366 
(Fuel Bum. Equip.) 

Pl-300731 
(Fuel Bum. Equip.) 

B3-300530 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

Amount 

$ 45.00 

45.00 

45.00 

80.00 

375.00 

240.00 

60.00 

B3-300589 
(I*ub. Place of Assem.) 

B3-300661 
(Pub. Place of Assem.) 

60.00 

60.00 

REDUCTION IN ANNUAL LICENSE FEES FOR SPECIAL POLICE 
EMPLOYED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
introduced by Alderman Natarus (42"'' Ward) authorizing the reduction in Ucense 
fees for the emplojment of special police at Northwestem University, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 173-6 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
following charitable institution employs twenty-four (24) special police and shall pay 
a fee of Ten and no / 100 Dollars ($10.00) per license for the year 2003: 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 173-6 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
foUowing charitable institution employs twenty-four (24) special police and shall pay 
a fee of Ten and no/100 Dollars ($10.00) per license for the year 2003: 

Northwestem University 
211 East Superior Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and pubUcation. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL, MEDICAL AND 
NURSING SERVICES RENDERED CERTAIN INJURED 

MEMBERS OF POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the pajment of hospital and medical expenses of police officers and fire fighters 
injured in the line of duty, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldermem Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue vouchers, 
in conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to physicians, hospitals, nurses or 
other individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and nursing services rendered 
to the injured members ofthe Police Department and/or the Fire Department herein 
named. The payment of any of these bills shall not be construed as an approval of 
any previous claims pending or future claims for expenses or benefits on account 
of any alleged injury to the individuals named. The toted amount of said claims is 
set opposite the names ofthe injured members ofthe Police Department and/or the 
Fire Department, and vouchers are to be drawn in favor ofthe proper claimants and 
charged to Account Number 100.9112.937: 

[Regular orders printed on pages 2085 
through 2110 of this Journal] 
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; and 

Be It Furiher Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to 
issue warrants, in confonnity with the schedule herein set forth, to physicians, 
hospitals, nurses or other individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and 
nursing services rendered to the injured members ofthe Police Department and/or 
Fire Department herein named, provided such members of the Police Department 
and/or Fire Department shall enter into an agreement in writing with the City of 
Chicago to the effect that, should it appear that any of said members of the Police 
Department and/or Fire Department have received any sum of money from the 
party whose negligence caused such injury, or have instituted proceedings against 
such party for the recovery of damage on account of such injury or medical 
expenses, then in that event the City shall be reimbursed by such member of the 
Police Department and/or Fire Department out ofany sum that such member ofthe 
Police Department and/or Fire Department has received or may hereafter receive 
from such third party on account ofsuch injury or medical expenses, not to exceed 
the expense in accordance with Opinion Number 1422 ofthe Corporation Counsel 
of said City, dated March 19, 1926. The payment ofany of these bills shall not be 
construed as approval of any previous claims pending or future claims for expenses 
or benelits on account of any alleged injury to the individuals named. The total 
amount of such claims, as allowed, is set opposite the names of the injured 
members ofthe Police Department and/or Fire Department and warrants are to be 
drawn in favor of the proper claimants and charged to Account Number 
100.9112.937: 

[Third party orders printed on pages 2112 
through 2118 of this Journal] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF MISCELLANEOUS 
REFUNDS, COMPENSATION FOR PROPERTY 

DAMAGE, ET CETERA. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the payment of various small claims against the City of Chicago, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 
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Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amount to 
be paid in full and final settlement of each claim on the date and location by type 
of claim, with said amount to be charged to the activity and account specified as 
follows: 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Police/Office Of Emergency Communication: 
Account Number 100-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Somnath Das 
5424 South Ellis 

Avenue 
Uni tB 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

10/21/02 $1,927.00 
5900 South Dorchester 

Avenue 

Yanier Moore 
1376 West 79**' Street 
Apartment 309 
Chicago, Illinois 60620 

3 /29 /02 
722 East 63" '̂' Street 

1,070.00 

Damage To Properiy. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Streets: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Balmoral Nursing Home 
2055 West Balmoral 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 

9 /20 /02 
2055 West Balmoral 

Avenue 

$ 456.00 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Anna L. Charles 
1512 North Lotus 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60651 

Bemadine Gebbia 
4915 North Rutherford 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60656 

Edward and Bemice Pagan 
2917 North Troy 

Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

Victoria Schilling 
4334 West Ainslie 

Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60630 

Brenda Thomas 
4707 West Fulton 

Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60644 

9 /25 /02 
1512 North Lotus 

Avenue 

7 /1 /02 
4915 North Rutherford 

Avenue 

7 /19 /02 
2917 North Troy 

Street 

9 / 1 / 0 1 
4334 West Ainslie 

Street 

10/28/02 
4707 West Fulton 

Street (alley) 

$1,050.00 

162.00 

800.00 

195.00 

342.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Streets: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Duncan G. Alexander 
5124 South Kenwood 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

8 /8 /02 
9700 South Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Drive 

$150.00 
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Name And Address 

Dana R. Benzaquen 
4100 North Kilboum 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 

Ruby Cannon 
105 East Grove Avenue 
Apartment 11 
Lombard, Illinois 60148 

Jeff P. Daitchman 
2071 Stone Lake Road 
Woodstock, Illinois 60098 

Latonya L. d e m o n s 
746 North Menard Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60644 

Deborah L. Doyle 
19328 Midland Avenue 
Mokena, Ilhnois 60448 

Felipe Estrop and American 
Recovery Systems 

1699 Wall Street 
Suite 300 
Mount Prospect, Illinois 

60056 

Date And Location 

4 / 9 / 0 2 
3300 North Westem 

Avenue 

2 /26 /01 
4635 North Kostner 

Avenue 

1/8/01 
6153 North Broadway 

6 /4 /02 
North Drake Avenue 

and West Cullom 
Avenue 

11/10/02 
West 75"^ Street and 

South Pulaski Road 

10/5/02 
2831 West Wilson 

Avenue 

Amount 

$ 160.00 
320.00* 

15.00 
60.00* 

250.00* 

216.00* 

90.00 
80.00* 

1,138.00 

obert F. Glover 
1415 Pebble Creek Drive 
Glenview, Illinois 60025 

obert L. Green 
1015 Elmwood Street 
Port Gibson, Michigan 

39150 

9 /17 /02 
2208 West Diversey 

Parkway 

10/31/01 
300 East 39'*' Street 

208.00 
260.00 

122.00 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Sonia Harden 
8270 South Anthony 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60617 

Henry Earl King 
349 West 118^ Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60628 

James Levin 
1001-C South Plymouth 

Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 

Kevin McGum 
1928 West Lunt Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60626 

Arleather Perry 
5449 West Washington 

Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60644 

Howard Phillips and State 
Farm Insurance Company 

2702 Ireland Grove Road 
P. O. Box 2311 
Bloomington, Illinois 61702 

Gina Raith 
2724 West Sunnyside 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 

3 /9 /99 
6200 South Comell 

Avenue 

10/4/02 
12100 South Halsted 

Street 

$ 40.00 

534.00 

11/1/01 
West Polk Street and 

South Dearbom Street 

10/24/02 
2026 North Clark Street 

10/5/02 
5400 West Madison 

Street 

7 /16 /02 
337 West 111* Street 

98.00 

200.00 

127.00 

320.00 
100.00* 

10/4/02 
North Manor Avenue 

and West Windsor 
Avenue 

11.00 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Julia Rohan 
928 North Washtenaw 

Avenue 
Apartment 2F 
Chicago, Illinois 60422 

Ellen Roth 
3350 North Southport 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 

Bryant Smith 
8106 South Coles Avenue 
Apartment 1 
Chicago, Illinois 60617 

Frank Taylor 
10809 South Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Drive 
Chicago, lUinois 60628 

William T. Truesdale 
6 3 0 8 - 6 3 1 0 West 64* 

Place 
Unit B-3 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Joseph Watkins and American 
Recovery System Inc. 
1699 Wall Street 
Suite 300 
Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056 

6 /28 /02 
During relocation 

10/31/02 
2633 West Ainslie Street 

9 /17 /02 
1230 East 43"̂ ^ Street 

11/08/02 
1245 West 95'*' Street 

11 /5 /02 
2632 West 59**" Street 

9 /23 /02 
3100 South Westem 

Avenue 

$ 175.00 
50.00* 

300.00 

181.00 

242.00 

306.00 

1,072.00 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Damage To FYoperiy. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Sanitation And Bulk: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Vera L. Hamilton 
5919 South Honore Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60636 

Ercilia Savindvich 
4924 South Maplewood 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60632 

11/28/01 $989.00 
5919 South Honore 

Street 

7 / 1 7 / 0 1 475.00 
4924 South Maplewood 

Avenue 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Transporiation/Bureau Of Bridges: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Jonathan Halstead 
181 Port Royal Circle 
Aurora, Illinois 60504 

8 /11 /02 
East Irving Park Road 

and North Lake Shore 
Drive 

$1,326.00 

Bryan Lee and State Farm 
Insurance 

2702 Ireland Grove Road 
P.O. Box 2311 
Bloomington, Illinois 61702 

5 /27 /02 
340 West Belmont Avenue 

and North Western Avenue 

940.00 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Jerlene McGee 
7235 West 110'*'Place 
Number 11 
Worth, Illinois 60482 

9 /6 /02 
1 North Wacker Drive 
(Lower Wacker Drive) 

$231.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Fire: 
Account Number 100-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Marcy KoUath 
2435 West FarweU Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60645 

Mariusz Mularz 
1333 West Walton Street 
Basement Apartment 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 

7 /29 /02 
5659 North Ridge 

Avenue 

$ 811.00 

1/20/01 1,222.00 
1333 West Walton Street 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Human Services: 
Account Number 100-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Cesar and Aida Munoz 
1713 North Artesian 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

11/26/02 $384.00 
1558 West Huron Street 
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Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Electricity: 
Account Number 100-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

George Plancon and Amex 
Assurance Company 

P.O. Box 19018 
Greenbay, Wisconsin 54307 

12/6 /02 
500 East Grand 

Avenue 

$1,997.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Equipment: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Brian R. Luscher 
2032 West Division Street 
203-S 
Chicago, lUinois 60622 

Thomas P. Grummit 
47 West Division Street 
Apartment 226 
Chicago, UUnois 60610 

Aowni Gad 
6441 West Wamer Avenue 
Apartment 405 
Chicago, Illinois 60634 

8 /17 /02 
During towing 

12/30/01 
During towing 

8 /30 /02 
During towing 

$ 228.00* 

1,210.00* 

298.00* 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Yvonne Jones 
330 North Clinton Street 
Unit 605 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 

Kathleen Joy 
12012 Wildwood Drive 
St. John, Indiana 46373 

Maria Krol 
5346 South Narragansett 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Lewis Michaels 
130 South Canal Street 
Apartment 211 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Oshman Sidamet 
4136 North Califomia 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

7 /5 /02 
During towing 

5 /1 /02 
During relocation 

10/29/02 
During towing 

7 /2 /02 
During towing 

8 /7 /02 
During towing 

$ 753.00 

120.00 

878.00 

239.00 

255.00 
455.00* 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Forestry: 
Account Number 100-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Enterprise Leasing Co. 
3030 Washington Street 
CL Number DX1516n45 
Waukegan, Illinois 60085 

4 /15 /02 $697.00 
4521 North Moody Avenue 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Sanitation: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Lorraine Criscuolo 
3001 West Irving Park Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

Anthony Lens and Allstate 
Insurance Company 

P.O. Box 21169 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

12/25/02 $350.00 
3001 - 3007 West Irving 

Park Road 

11/26/02 750.00 
6949 West School Street 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Depariment Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Sanitation: 
Account Number 300-99-2005-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Arlene Mitchell 
444 West 1 OP'Place 
Chicago, Illinois 60628 

1/31/02 
444 West 10 P'Place 

$353.00 
360.00* 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF SUNDRY CLAIMS 
FOR CONDOMINIUM REFUSE REBATES. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the payment of veirious condominium refuse rebate claims against the city, having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amounts 
to be paid in full as follows and charged to Account Number 100-99-2005-0939-
0939: 

[List of claimants printed on pages 2131 
through 2133 of this Journal] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF SENIOR 
CITIZEN SEWER REBATE CLAIMS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the payment of senior citizen sewer rebate claims, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed substitute order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute order transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebo5Tas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith - 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Stone invoked Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he is a recipient ofthe rebate. 
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The foUowing is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their ncimes, said amounts 
to be paid in full as follows and charged to Account Number 314-99-2005-9148-
0938: 

[List of claimants printed on pages 2136 
through 2171 of this Journal] 

Do Not Pass - SUNDRY CLAIMS 
FOR VARIOUS REFUNDS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, Small Claims Division, to which was referred on 
March 28, 2001 and on subsequent dates, sundry claims as follows: 

Alexander, Shawn E. and State Farm Insurance Company 

Ali, Sheree Arquita 

Allen, Tyrone 
Alvarado, Oscar and AUstate Insurance Company 

Avdyli, Dawn 

(Continued on page 2172) 
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C D I M i m E DK FINAHCE 
»l«LL CUIDS. CITY DT CHICACD 

SEHER REBATE JOURHAL 

HAHE 

AAFLEIt FLDREKCE E. 
AARDH:. JDEL 
ABDULLAH. LARESIA 
ABELSDK. HDPE 
ABHAH. HELEH 
ABRAHS. EDITH LEVY 
ABRAHS. HARJDRIE E. 
ABRAHS. HARTIH H. 
ABRIDUX. CAROL A. 
ABROnOBITZ. LILLIAH 
ADAHS. HARRIET 
ADAHS. LOCIUE J. 
ADAHS. TRUDI 
ADDIS. DAVID H. 
ADLER. LEHA 
ACDSTD. FLORENCE R. 
ACUILAR. PRISCILLA C. 
AHRENS. ROBERT J. 
AKAN. SHIRLEY H. 
ALBARD. LEDHA 
ALEKND. HELEH E. 
ALEXAKDER. LOUIS 
ALLEH. ELSIE B. 
ALLEX. JURE 
ALLEH. SARDER 
ALLEH. THDHAS D. 
ALLRED. ANCaA T. 
ALRAND. EDITH 
ALPER. HDUARD 
ALPER. ZALHAK T. 
ALSDORF. HARILYH B. 
ALSPACH. ALHA H. 
AHSCHLER. ALVIH J. 
AKDERS. RICHARD E. 
AHDERSDH. DORIS T. 
AKDERSOK. FRANK 
AHDERSDH. SHIRLEY A. 
AHDERSDH. NILLIAH A. 
AHDREHS. BILLIE H. 
AHDREHS. CAROL fl. 
AHIXTCR. HURIEL B. 
AKHES. SUSI 
AHHETTI. HARY AKK 
AHTHOXY. AKNA H. 
AHTHDHY. HARIE H. 
APPLEBAUH. DAVID 
ARADD. IREHE H. 
ARANYI. CATHERIHE 
ARKIH. CDLDIE 
ARLIH. ROSE 
ARHSTROKC. EDHIH R. 

PIH HUHBER 

;-8(-42S-DS2-100i 
17-D3-2D2-04J-1DB2 
2D-3<-418-D«D-O0D0 
17-03-202-0*1-1125 
14-0i-12D-O09-lM8 
17-03-2D7-0«B-ll»i 
17-10-2D2-0B3-1D7» 
14-28-207-004-1312 
17-04-207-087-1012 
14-04-214-017-0000 
20-U-20i-0S8-0000 
17-04-207-084-1413 
17-0?-410-014-10tl 
17-10-200-0*8-1047 
14-08-203-001-0000 
17-03-207-041-1148 
14-14-80D-D32-12S1 
20-12-108-OS»-1020 
17-04-211-035-1027 
17-10-200-045-1328 
17-10-400-012-l»21 
20-11-401-044-1001 
29-11-800-034-0000 
17-08-222-018-0000-
17-03-208-D21-10^* 
17-10-214-011-1407 
17-10-122-022-1457 
20-12-100-003-1331 
17-03-224-045-1152 
17-10-122-022-1414 
17-03-208-005-0000 
17-10-400-012-1858 
17-03-214-014-lOlt 
14-21-101-034-1445 
17-03-208-007-0000 
20-11-204-058-0000 
17-04-207-084-1171 
17-03-224-045-114? 
13-14-114-031-1011 
17-03-202-045-1041 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-03-220-020-1475 
14-08-20»-022-10»» 
17-10-314-031-1073 
20-84-413-040-0000 
17-04-217-071-0000 
13-24-402-024-0000 
17-10-401-005-128* 
17-03-220-020-12J7 
11-31-301-037-0000 
17-03-222-018-0000 

ALDERHAK 

41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 NATARUS 
40 D'CDKKDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 TUNHEY 
42 KATARUS 
40 D'CDKKDR 
04 PRECRNIKKLE 
42 KATAROS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARDS 
04 PRECKNIRXLE 
08 STRDCER 
42 HATARDS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
04 PRECXUIRXLE 
42 NATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECXHIHKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SRITH 
42 XATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARDS 
47 SCHULTER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
SO STDHE 
42 RATAXUS 

AHDUNT 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
90.00 
50.00 
50. OD 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SD.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
SD.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SD.8D 
50.00 
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CDHHITTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICACD 

SEHEX REBATE JDURHAL 

HARE 

ARRSTRDXG. JDAK D. 
ARXOLD. BEATKICE J. 
ARHDLD. DORIS 
ARXSTEIX. SAHUEL 
ARDH, FRED 
ARDH. HARRY 
ARDHD. HARDLD 
ARDHiniS. CUNA I. 
ARONSON. HURIEL 
ARREDDNDD. CRACE 
ASATD. LEONA C. 
ASH. JOSEPH 
ASHBELL. THEDDDRE S. 
ASHER. HELEN 
ASHCI. ROBERT H. 
ASHTDH. JDHH B. 
ASKEU. ESSIE 
ATHEHS. AHDREH A 
ATHEY, JEAH H. 
ATKIHSOX. FLDREHCE H. 
AUFHKAHP. OLCA 
AUSTIN. ADELAIDE 
AVICHAI, RAYA 
AVICHOUSER. CHARLES H. 
AXELROD. HARRY 
AYCDCK, CHARLIKE S. 
AYRES, ALICE 
BACON, JAKET 
BADCLEY, REED H. 
BAILEY. RDBERT L. 
BAIR, PHILIP 
BAJURCZAK, HARIA 
BALABHDS. AKK 
BALDC, JAHES T. 
BAKACH. JDAX 
BARER, FRAKCES J 
BAHHDR. AKKE U. 
BARCE. ELUOOD 
BARKER. ELEAHDR 
BARKER. CRACE 
BARKER. PAUL 
BAIR. ELAYNE 
BARRERA. CLDRIA 
BARRICA. JDSEPH I. 
BARTELL. JEAX A. 
BARTELT. JDAHHE I 
BASCHHOXGA. STEPHEH A. 
BASS, HARALY 
BATTLE, ALRA L. 
BAUER. BERTRAHD N. 
BAY. DOROTHY F. 

PIH HUHBER 

17-03-207-048-114? 
12-12-215-018-0000 
20-84-418-024-0000 
17-10-214-011-1518 
14-04-218-014-1049 
10-84-118-005-1011 
10-84-10D-018-ll4» 
19-10-200-024-1034 
14-03-215-013-1048 
19-15-411-027-1023 
17-03-222-023-1014 
17-04-424-051-1259 
17-03-208-021-1103 
17-08-204-044-1121 
17-03-224-O4S-1034 
17-08-201-055-8000 
20-12-1D0-009-1S72 
17-03-207-048-1023 
17-04-211-033-1025 
21-90-114-029-1080 
9-84-108-057-1008 

20-12-100-003-1121 
20-14-214-002-0000 
17-1D-4D1-0D3-1324 
17-03-222-820-0000 
17-09-410-014-1582 
17-03-222-023-1801 
17-10-400-012-1291 
17-10-214-014-1239 
17-03-220-02D-13S8 
14-14-380-027-1025 
18-09-817-033-1003 
10-34-218-043-1009 
17-04-210-091-1088 
44-44-444-882-1442 
9-94-425-031-1015 

10-34-119-003-1027 
17-10-400-012-1891 
14-08-417-050-1088 
17-03-220-020-1082 
17-03-224-045-1047 
13-03-403-042-0000 
17-03-215-019-1025 
17-04-214-044-1544 
17-03-112-033-1094 
17-10-200-049-1148 
17-10-401-009-1495 
17-03-202-043-10S9 
25-U-800-017-0000 
14-28-204-005-1008 
17-03-207-048-1187 

ALDERHAH 

42 HATARDS 
41 DOHERTY 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARDS 
40 D'CDHHOR 
SO STDKE 
SO STDKE 
89 LAURIHD 
48 SHITH 
89 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATAROS 
42 NATAROS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATAROS 
07 BEAVERS 
41 DDHERTY 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
OS HAIRSTDX 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLn 
45 LEVAR 
50 STOXE 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
41 DOHERTY 
SO STDXE 
42 KATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
43 DALEY 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATAROS 
08 STRDCER 
44 TURKEY 
42 XATARUS 

AHDURT 

30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
90.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
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CDRHITTEE OR FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS. CITY DF CHICACD 

SEHER REBATE JDURKAL 

HAHE PIH RUHBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

DEAL, HARY 
BECKER. CUSSIE 
BEEBE. RARY A. 
BEEBE, RDBEn 
BEHR, ELSA 
BEHR. HILDRED 
BEILFDSS. BREDA 
BEITZ. ARTHUR R. 
BEKEKSTEIH. HARRY 
BELL. LUCILLE 
BELLAR, CHARLES H. 
BEHEDETTI, LEDA 
BEHNEH, AHDREU E. 
BENTDN. ALAN A. 
BERCER. CAROL C. 
BERCER, VIRCINIA 
BERCERE, CARLETOX 
BERCHAN, RALPH A 
BERKSDH, SADIE 
BERLAHD. THEDDDRE 
BERLIK, BDB A. 
BERHAH, BEKKETT 
BERHAH, EDUARD A. 
BERXARD, BARBARA S. 
BERXATH, TIBDR 
BERXIKCER. FRAKK R 
BERHSTEIK, EVERETT t JDAN 
BERKSTEIK. KATHY E. 
BERRY. VELHA I. 
BERTHDUD. PAUL fl. 
BERZ. HARVIH S. 
BESKIN, SYRIL S. 
BEVEX, KATHRYH S. 
BIEKIEX, STEPHANY 
BICC. JDAX L. 
BILLIXCS. ARTHUR A 
BILLIHCS. RITA C. 
BIOFF, FRAKCES 
BIRXDDRF, BERYL A. 
BISCECLIA, AXX 
BISHAF, EVELYX 
BLACK, BERKMD 
BLACK. HILLIE 
BLACKHAK, LEHDRE 
BLAKEHDRE, OERKA L. 
BLAXKSTEIH, RDSALYX 
BLAV, LAVREL U. 
BLOCK, HELEH 
BLOCK, SIDHEY 
BLUE, JDAH H. 
ILURE. RDSEHARY D. 

14-08-310-024-0000 
10-34-119-003-1170 
13-10-200-024-1050 
17-10-401-005-1030 
17-10-200-043-1041 
17-03-204-048-1128 
14-14-301-041-1824 
13-15-411-025-1018 
20-12-108-039-1090 
2O-11-2D4-0S8-0000 
17-10-400-012-1184 
9-34-425-051-1023 

13-U-420-040-1001 
17-04-208-031-1172 
13-15-410-032-1009 
17-04-217-049-OOOD 
17-03-220-020-1525 
17-03-214-014-1143 
17-03-214-014-1032 
13-10-200-024-1128 
17-10-202-043-1008 
17-03-222-018-0000 
17-03-207-048-1015 
17-03-215-013-1125 
17-04-207-087-1025 
13-24-402-024-0000 
20-12-100-003-1040 
17-04-211-033-1084 
17-04-207-084-1847 
17-04-207-084-1555 
17-03-204-044-1020 
17-04-211-088-1071 
20-14-223-032-0000 
19-08-424-135-lOU 
17-1D-208-018-1U0 
17-10-200-048-1275 
17-03-227-022-1033 
17-04-207-084-1242 
17-03-214-014-1183 
17-09-410-014-1482 
13-02-300-008-1805 
13-12-114-056-1003 
20-94-413-040-0000 
17-10-103-014-1103 
20-12-100-003-1304 
17-03-208-021-1004 
17-03-202-048-1142 
17-10-400-012-1442 
17-03-228-024-1014 
17-10-122-022-1022 
14-14-301-041-1105 

44 SHIUER 
50 STDKE 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
39 LAURIKD 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 KATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARDS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS' 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
05 HAIRSTDH 
23 ZALEHSKI 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
40 D'CDHXDR 
04 LYLE 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIRKU 
42 RATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 

30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50. DD 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO. DO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50. CO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
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CDHHITTEE DH FIKAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY OF CHICACO 

SEHER REBATE JOURNAL 

HAHE 

BLUHEHTHAL, FRIHA H. 
BLONEXTHAL, HILTDH 
BDAXTA, BETTY AXX 
BDBIXS, ELAIXE E. 
BDCCARA. HIKD S. 
BDCX. VIRCIL F. 
BODHEY, DDRDTHY J. 
BOE, ELAIHE B. 
BOGGIANO, AKTHDHY L. 
BDCUCKI, VIKCEXT 
BDHH, BETTY J. 
BDLAHD, ZERDA R. • 
BOLIARIS, JR., DAXIEL F. 
BOLL. AHHE 
BDRELLD, CLARA 
BDREHSTEIK, LORELEI 
BDRKSTtlN. IRA 
BDROHITZ, SaOA A. 
BDSKI, HARY J. 
BDUDEH. JDHK H. 
BOYAH, JULIUS 
BOYLE, JAHES V. 
BDYSER, CHARLES C. 
BDZICH, HICHAEL S. 
BRADFORD, LILLIAN 
BRADLEY, GEORGE 
BRADSHAU, LILLIE H. 
BRADY, HAZEL 
BRA6ACN0LD, ANGELA G. 
BRAHIU. LUCILLE 
BRANDT, UILLIAH E. 
BRANSFIELD, GERTRAUD 
BRAXTLEY, VERNA L. 
BRASH, LYLUS 
BRAUDY, FLORENCE fl. 
BRAVERHAN, JULIA 
BRENHAH, DANIEL 
BREHHAH, RUTH A. 
BRICKHAH, FLDREKCE 
BRIDGES, BARBARA HURFF 
BRITTOH, T.C. 
BRODSn, HARVEY S. 
BRDDY, ESTHER 
BROIDA, HIRIAH G. 
BRDXSTEIX, HAJBRITT 
BROOKS, BEULAH R 
BROSTOFF. FLDREHCE 
BRDUH CHILDS, JOSIE 
BRDUN, ALICE 
BRDUN, CECIL T. 
BROUN, DONALD D. 

PIN RUHBER 

17-03-214-814-1034 
20-12-104-002-0000 
19-14-114-045-1041 
17-03-201-044-1082 
17-04-208-081-1049 
14-21-101-034-1198 
17-09-410-014-1240 
17-03-224-043-1180 
17-10-400-012-1414 
18-09-928-042-1003 
12-12-202-084-1028 
19-02-900-004-1023 
14-28-108-039-1088 
10-34-118-005-1078 
17-10-400-012-1373 
17-03-202-043-1113 
17-03-222-023-1182 
17-10-105-014-1025 
11-81-115-044-1014 
17-10-401-005-1183 
12-U-102-048-1044 
17-03-213-019-1418 
17-04-214-044-1288 
17-03-201-074-1012 
20-12-100-003-1329 
17-03-224-043-1238 
23-U-300-084-0000 
17-03-222-018-0000 
9-34-108-037-1009 

17-10-401-005-1107 
17-10-400-012-1278 
17-03-227-022-1023 
20-34-413-024-0000 
17-08-202-045-1053 
17-03-204-044-1009 
10-94-120-003-1089 
17-10-318-031-1251 
14-04-214-017-0000 
14-14-301-041-1074 
23-18-318-034-1010 
23-11-300-017-0000 
14-14-804-099-1250 
14-21-110-020-1285 
17-03-213-013-1029 
17-03-227-018-1040 
20-U-212-134-1004 
10-34-118-003-1238 
20-24-419-018-1004 
17-03-202-041-1018 
17-10-401-003-1083 
17-10-401-003-1047 

ALDERHAH 

42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
41 DDHERTY 
89 UORIKD 
44 TUNNEY 
SO STOKE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
SO STOHE 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 KATARUS 
08 STRDGER 
42 RATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
SO STOKE 
42 KATARUS 
40 D'CDKKDR 
44 SHILLER 
19 RUtAI 
08 STRDGER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
50 STDXE 
03 HAIRSTDX 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATARUS 

AHDUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
SD.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SD.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.80 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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HAHE 

CDHHITTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAL 

PIH HUHBER ALDERHAX AHOONT 

BRDUH, JAHES S. 
BRDUH, JDSEPH H. 
BRDUH, STEPHAHIE E. 
BRDZA, AHGELIHE A. 
BRDZDUSKI, LEDHA 
BRYAKT, EDKA A. 
BUCCRIAHEHI, JEAK D. 
BUDUIC, SARUEL H. 
BUEHRER, DDRIS A. 
BUFFERS. DEUE 
BULLDCK. BERTHA R. 
BURDITT, CEORCE H. 
BURKE, ESTEUE X. 
BURXE, JUDITH 
BURKE, RICHARD N. 
BURKIN, HELEX H. 
BURLIRSKI. YURIKD 
BURXETT, ALICE 
SUHKEn, DELDRES S. 
BURXEn. PATRICIA A. 
BURRS, BETTY B. 
BURXS, FREIDA H. 
BURSZnXSKY, DARIA 
BUSCH, ALBEn I. 
BUTLER, LUTHER R. 
BUTLER, HARY ELLEH 
BUTZHAH, HILDA 
BUZZI, AXHA 
CALABRESE, THDRAS 
CALHDUK, KATHLEEH E. 
CALIEXDO, AXCELIXE 
CALLAKAX. HELEH F. 
CAHPBaL, CALVIK C. 
CAHRAS, RDSEYLH 
CAKDEL. ELISA 
CAHKEa, JEAHETTE 
CAPDLA, AHADAY C. 
CAPRIDLI, IRHA H. 
CAPRDU, HADHI K. 
CARAZZD. PHYLLIS 
CARB. GEHEVIEVE t SAUL 
CAREY. JDAK T. 
CAREY. UILLIAH E. 
CARLETDH, JDAH L. 
CARLSON, XORHAX A. 
CARHELL, URSULA K. 
CARPID, ISABEL E. 
CARROU. JEAH 
CARSDH. OERDXICA A. 
CARTER, HELEN 2 
CASELLA, JAKES A. 

20-14-202-074-1422 
14-28-207-004-1307 
14-21-101-035-1138 
17-03-214-014-1038 
13-15-411-029-1014 
20-U-100-003-1S39 
14-33-423-048-1200 
17-10-200-048-1130 
14-14-3O3-0I5-12J9 
14-21-112-010-0000 
20-11-204-058-0000 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-03-224-049-1038 
17-04-424-051-1454 
17-03-208-005-0000 
17-10-122-022-1295 
13-09-317-829-1010 
17-10-400-012-1818 
20-18-102-029-1077 
17-09-410-014-1277 
17-10-122-022-1098 
13-08-310-059-1014 
13-09-314-040-1007 
17-03-201-044-1045 
20-34-413-040-0000 
17-10-401-005-1457 
14-05-215-015-1213 
17-03-220-020-1138 
13-08-313-019-1011 
17-09-410-014-1042 
17-10-132-037-1442 
17-04-424-051-1340 
20-12-108-039-1087 
17-03-214-014-1009 
17-10-105-014-1102 
13-12-120-020-0000 
12-12-202-084-1019 
13-09-317-028-1002 
17-08-211-030-1025 
13-14-114-045-1047 
17-03-215-013-1872 
17-10-200-045-1241 
17-10-400-012-1887 
17-03-220-020-1807 
13-10-200-020-1051 
14-14-304-039-1041 
14-21-110-020-1001 
17-03-214-017-1005 
17-03-224-045-1209 
17-04-207-084-1519 
17-10-400-012-1774 

05 HAIRSTDH 
44 TUHHEY 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
04 PRECRUIHKLE 
43 DALEY 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECRHIXKLE 
42 KATAROS 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDKHDR 
41 DDHEnY 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIND 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILIER 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2141 

CDHHITTEE OH FIXAXCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

KAHE 

CASSUTD, SHIRLEY 
CASUEU, RYRTLE 
CECHHER, RDBERT A. 
CERHDX, LILLIAH fl. 
CHABA, HELEH 
CHADEH, ESTHER 
CHAKIRIS, KEHKETH 
CHAPHAH, DDRDTHY H. 
CHARHATZ. LESTER 
CHASER. FRED 
CHERHOFF. LEDHARD 
CHERTKDU. SARA 
CHILOns. JAHES 
CHIPEI. GEDRGE 
CHDLL. JAHICE 
CHRZAHOUSKA. BARBARA 
CHULDCK, ELAIHE A. 
CIUIRUAS. URSULA 
CLARK. ALTA 
CLARK. CHARUS A 
CLARK, HARY 
CLAYHAN, CHARLES 
CLAYTDH, RUSSELL 
CLAYTDH, THERESE fl. 
CLIHTDH, EDUARD X. 
CLDKICK, JDSEPH R.. 
CDAHE, HILLARD 
CDHEH, HARRY 
CDHEH, HARRY 
CDHEH, JDSEPH J. 
CDHEH, SEYHDUR A. 
CDHEH, STARLET 
CDHEH, STEPHEH Z. 
CDHH, BERKARD 
CDHH, HERHAH 
CDHRAX, ERflA D. 
CDLBURH, ELAIKE STDXE 
CDLE, LETHA H. 
CDLLIHS, LDUISE fl. 
CDLLIHS, HARGARET 
CDLLIXS, HARGARET H. 
CDLLIHS, RDSEHARIE 
CORDYLIS, JUDY 
COHCER, DOROTHY L. 
CORKER, BERRY 
CDRHDUY. HARY C. 
COHRDY, CHARLES J. 
CDRSOVDY. FRAKCES 
COOK. LYDIA A. 
COOXEY. RITA 
CDDPER. HAX 

PIH HUHBER 

18-12-204-005-0000 
17-10-122-022-1949 
17-03-227-010-1075 
17-03-200-043-1003 
14-21-111-007-1394 
10-34-119-005-1094 
17-10-214-011-1442 
14-14-801-041-1217 
17-10-214-011-1870 
14-05-211-023-1144 
14-07-824-043-1005 
20-18-103-009-0000 
17-04-224-049-1071 
13-09-328-041-1004 
17-04-207-087-1424 
17-10-200-045-1094 
17-10-400-012-1485 
14-21-101-034-1557 
20-U-204-OS8-0000 
19-18-410-099-1017 
14-21-104-090-1030 
17-03-220-020-1440 
17-03-220-D20-1397 
20-14-203-044-1009 
17-03-208-021-1104 
14-28-204-003-1152 
17-03-201-044-1041 
14-14-801-041-1459 
17-03-208-021-1021 
17-08-202-049-1044 
17-09-215-019-1322 
17-09-221-011-1042 
17-10-400-012-1229 
17-03-215-013-1288 
20-12-104-002-0000 
20-12-102-007-1039 
17-03-202-045-1095 
20-12-100-003-1510 
20-34-419-024-0000 
20-94-419-024-4800 
19-02-800-008-1002 
17-04-210-027-1008 
14-14-301-441-1985 
17-03-224-045-1099 
17-04-209-043-1215 
19-15-412-024-1001 
17-09-410-014-1975 
17-03-222-015-0000 
19-24-402-024-0000 
17-04-207-087-1225 
20-12-103-003-0000 

ALDERHAH 

40 D'CDHXDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
90 STDKE 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
48 SfllTH 
47 SCHULTER 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARDS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
88 AUEX 
44 SHILLER 
42 NATAROS 
42 NATARUS 
03 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
44 TUXXEY 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 RATARUS 
04 PKCKUIXKLE 
04 LYLE 
04 LYLE 
89 LAURIND 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHIUER 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURINO 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
42 HATARUS 
04 PnCKUIRKLE 

AHDUHT 

50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
90.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
30.80 



2142 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6 / 4 / 2 0 0 3 

CDHHITTEE OH FIHAKCE 
SHALL CLAIHS. CITY OF CHICACO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HARE 

COOPER, SHiaEY 
CDPPERSfllTH, SYLVIA 
CDRBISinO, CARHIHE 
CORFHAX. LORETTO C. 
CDRHAH, HELEH K. 
CDRH, HILTDH U. 
CORREA DA SILVA, GABRIELE B. 
CDSLEY, ALICE L. 
CDSTEUD, RICHARD 
COVEY, JR., FRAHK 
COVIHCTDX, FRAXCES 
CRAIH, BEATRICE 
GRAXE. BARBARA B. 
CREXSHAU, RAY 
CREUS, CLAIRE 
CRDSS, CHESTER J. 
CRDULEY, PATRICIA 
CRDULEY, RDSEHARY A. 
CSDBAHOVITS, IREHE H. 
CUA, SAXTIACD 
CDXXIXGKAH, UIUIAH E. 
CUPURO, CATHERIXE 
CUXLEHE. RDBERT 
CURRAR. BARBARA A. 
CURRIH, GUEHDOLYK 
CURTEAH, THDHAS 
CURTH, RUTH A. 
CUSACK, EILEEH A. 
CUZELIS, EDHARD A. 
CYCAH, JADUIGA 
DAHL, ELEAXDR 
DALE, HELEH J. 
DALESSAHDRD, UILLIAH 
DAHATD, ERUIN 
DAHFDRTH. GEDRGE E. 
DAVEE. HRS. RUTH 
DAVIDSDH, SIDKEY 
DAVIES, AKH R. 
DAVIS-RDBSOK, JAKICE 
DAVIS, BARBARA R. 
DAVIS, FRAKCES 
DAVIS, HEXRT 
DAVIS, ISDBU 
DAVIS, JACK 
DAVIS, SAHUU C. 
DAHDDD. YDUARISH D. 
DAUSOK, KDBERT T. 
DEEB, KAIHA 
DELEVITT. BILLIE D. 
DELGADO, JOSEPH R. 
DELI6HTEK, ALBEKT 

PIX XUHBER 

17-10-200-045-1032 
17-03-204-043-1042 
17-03-222-023-1951 
14-04-214-017-0000 
17-04-209-043-1145 
17-09-410-014-1838 
20-12-102-007-1045 
18-14-214-032-1010 
17-10-105-014-1181 
17-10-221-075-1047 
20-11-105-013-0000 

• 17-03-213-013-1189 
17-04-224-049-1079 
1S-24-4D2-024-00OD 
17-03-215-013-1104 
19-10-200-024-1124 
17-03-220-020-1*57 
17-10-401-005-1009 
14-04-214-017-0000 
17-03-220-020-1442 
17-10-400-012-1444 
1S-24-402-024-DD00 
17-03-220-020-1295 
17-03-222-020-0000 
20-11-204-058-0000 
17-03-211-030-1044 
17-04-207-087-1879 
17-10-203-027-1022 
17-03-200-043-1090 
13-02-300-009-1024 
14-14-301-041-1009 
14-21-111-007-1074 
17-03-224-045-1227 
13-14-110-049-1008 
17-03-222-015-0000 
17-03-224-045-1215 
20-14-214-002-0000 
17-10-203-027-103* 
17-10-105-014-1110 
17-10-400-012-1890 
25-10-419-017-0000 
20-34-413-024-0000 
17-03-22i-049-1023 
17-04-214-044-1022 
17-10-105-014-1180 
13-09-328-041-1004 
17-04-207-084-1873 
17-10-200-045^1243 
17-10-318-031-1017 
17-03-215-018-1U4 
17-03-224-043-1190 

ALDERHAH 

42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
40 D'CDRHDR 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 

' 42 XATARUS 
04 PXECKHIXKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
47 SCHULTER 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAORIXD 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
40 O'COKKDR 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 XATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
05 HAIRSTDX 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
08 STROCER 
04 LYLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 

ARDUn 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
90.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
90.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 



6/4/2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2143 

COHHITTEE OH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, C i n DF CHICACD 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

RARE 

DELZEHERD, AHH H. 
DEHAR, EDITH F. 
DEHES, KATHERIHE H. 
DERKDRSXA, LEDKADIA 
DESAHTI, GEORGE 
DESHERDU, VIRGIHIA 
DESKET. LIBBIE 
DETTEH, RDSELLYH R. 
DIEHHART, JDHH U. 
DIGESARE. HARY 
DIHICai. VIHCEHT J. 
Dinnicx, HEUx 
DISBROI, HILDRED G. 
DISILVID, JOE 
DDBRIH, FRIEDA 
DDCKERY, HARY 
DOELL, EHIKD 
DDETSCH, VIRGIHIA L. 
DDHBRDUSKI, JOHN U. 
DDH, HORA 
DONAHUE, DOLORES 
DDHALDSDH, E. PATRICIA 
DDPICHAY, UILLI 
DDRFHAH, ETHEL 
DDULAS, HARY 
DDUD, HARY 
DDUD, HARY K. 
DOYLE, BARBARA E. 
DRAY, IDA 
DRAY, SHELDON 
DRELL, CHARLDTTE 
DREURY, UILLIAH P. 
DRY, FAYE 
DRZAL, STAKISLAU 
DRZAZGA, flARIA 
DUKER, HARRIET C. 
DUHAHIAH, ARA V. 
DURBAR, DOROTHY H. 
DUHHIU, JDHX S. 
DUHH, flARIDK B. 
DUKKE, XEHA 
DUHSn, PAULIHE 
DUPLAIH, HARY 
DURHAH, XAXCY P. 
DVORKIKA, RAISA 
DYREK, FRAHCES 
EAGER, ALUK 
EATDX, DOXXA 
EBINGER, EDITH F. 
EDELSTEIH. GERTRUDE 
EDLIS, STEFAX T. 

PIH HUHBER 

12-14-112-025-11*0 
17-08-201-0**-1048 
14-04-212-004-0000 
19-09-828-039-1011 
17-08-207-048-1108 
19-15-414-047-1019 
14-21-101-094-1433 
19-15-411-029-1018 
17-10-401-003-1394 
14-21-110-020-1318 
17-03-213-013-1039 
14-28-118-043-1039 
18-19-411-004-1094 
13-24-402-024-0000 
14-21-904-099-1057 
19-02-900-004-1090 
13-02-880-004-1037 
17-10-400-012-1044 
14-28-201-013-1143 
17-03-220-020-1459 
17-10-918-091-1042 
19-17-107-194-101* 
17-09-410-014-1583 
17-09-215-013-1233 
14-04-110-087-1003 
17-04-209-043-1043 
17-10-401-005-1322 
17-09-997-018-1038 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-10-401-005-1470 
17-03-227-022-1098 
17-04-214-044-1205 
17-10-200-048-1U7 
12-11-119-029-1093 
17-04-207-087-1307 
17-03-222-015-0000 
17-03-220-020-1473 
17-03-207-041-1184 
17-08-220-020-1174 
19-02-900-009-1092 
17-10-400-012-1024 
17-10-401-003-1919 
20-11-413-024-1004 
17-03-105-011-0000 
17-10-200-043-1049 
17-03-220-020-1842 
17-03-207-048-1044 
17-03-222-018-0000 
17-09-108-01t-1019 
14-08-209-01(-1940 
17-09-220-020-1141 

ALDERRAH 

94 BAHKS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CORXOI 
4S LEUAR 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
4* SHILLER 
09 LAORIHD 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
44 TUHKEY 
88 AUEH 
47 SCHULTER 
44 TUHKEY 
89 LAURIHD 
89 LAURIHD 
42 NATARUS 
44 TUXXEY 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
88 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
82 HATLAK 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIRKU 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
43 DALEY 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 DALEY 
48 SHITH 
42 RATARUS 

AHOUHT 

50.00 
90.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 



2144 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6/4/2003 

CDRHITTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY OF CNICACD 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAL 

HAHE PIH RUHBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

EGEL, PAUL fl. 
EGESTDH, HAHIE 
ECCERT, BETTY H. 
EHRLICH, DAHUTA 
EHRLICH, JACK 
EIHHDRK, ESTER 
EISEHAX, JEAK 
EISEH, DAVID 6. 
EISEHBEKG, KARL S. 
EISEXDRATH, EDUIH U 
EISEHSTEIH, GERALD T. 
ELEHDT, LDIS E. 
ELLIOT, EARLIHE 
EHCLAHDER, AXX 
EXGLE, RARIE A. 
EPSTEIH, CErRUDE 
EPSTEIX, JDAX H. 
ERODES, ERVIH 
EREHBERG, HIRA 
ERICSDX, flARGARET 
ERSKIHE, PEGGY 
ESKD, IRUIK U. 
ETTELSOH, RDBERT C. 
ETTUEIH, HAHFRED 
FAIHHAN, SELRA 
FALDET, BURTDH 
FAHTUS, HAURICE 
FARBER. FRANK t HUSIA 
FARBSTEIH, ISADDRE 
FARREU. SHIRLEY 
FEFER. LEDX 
FEIBER. RAX G. 
FEIGER, JEAX R. 
FEITLER, JDAX 
FELDHAH, HELEH 
FELDHAH, RUTH 
FELSKI, DDRDTHY 
FEHTOH, SHIRLYX 
FEXGUSOX, KADIXE 
FERDLO, CDXSTAKCE 
FEKRIS, HARY C. 
FERRY, AUDREY 
FESSERDEK, JR., UILLARD B. 
FEUERSTEIK. SEYHDUR 
FICHERA. HARY T. 
FIRE. FRED 
FIKE. S. RICHARD 
FIHK. SHIELA C. 
FIHLEY. LDUISE V. 
FISCH. SHIRUY 
FISCHER, SYLVIA D. 

17-03-22*-0<3-1182 
23-U-80D-018-0DD0 
13-10-20D-02*-1212 
17-04-208-031-1017 
17-03-202-0*3-1135 
13-12-213-010-0000 
17-03-101-028-1111 
14-08-203-001-0000 
17-08-214-017-1007 
17-09-207-0*8-1029 
14-28-818-877-1319 
17-10-132-087-1*40 
20-34-413-0*0-0000 
17-03-221-004-0000 
17-10-400-012-1178 
14-03-407-014-1084 
17-03-201-074-1002 
14-21-104-080-1038 
14-04-213-014-0000 
17-04-207-084-1224 
13-02-800-008-1001 
17-04-208-029-1032 
17-10-200-048-lUl 
19-10-200-020-1005 
17-03-220-020-1227 
17-04-208-029-1028 
17-08-220-020-1328 
17-10-103-014-1031 
13-12-223-047-1002 
14-21-101-034-1190 
10-94-118-803-1200 
17-03-207-048-1184 
10-34-118-003-1152 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-08-224-045-1044 
17-03-200-044-1048 
13-14-114-845-1014 
14-0S-211-021-1U0 
17-04-424-031-1448 
12-12-202-084-1004 
17-04-207-084-1194 
17-03-227-022-1195 
17-03-201-048-1023 
17-09-214-014-1011 
13-07-834-029-1035 
14-08-203-001-0000 
17-04-210-081-1099 
14-21-112-010-0000 
2D-U-103-D18-ODOO 
14-21-111-007-1080 
17-03-227-020-1022 

42 HATARUS 
08 STRDCER 
89 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 O'CDHHOR 
43 DALEY 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 DALEY 
42 RATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLn 
40 D'CDKHDR 
42 XATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDHHOR 
44 SHILLER 
50 STORE 
42 HATARUS 
50 STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
48 SfllTH 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDREHY 
42 RATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECRUIHKLE 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 

30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 



6/4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2145 

CDHHITTEE DR FIKAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAL 

RARE 

FISH. KDRRA T. 
FISHER. LIBBIE 
FISHER. HURIEL K. 
FISHER, RDYAL P. 
FISHLDVE, AHH fl. 
FLDDIX, UILLIAH L. 
FLORY, HIUIAH 
FLYER, JEAHETTE 
FOOTE. SHELDDH B. 
FOSTER. BLAHCHE H. 
FOULKES. HEA P. 
FRAKK. LDIS H. 
FRAHK. LOIS R. 
FRAHK, LOIS R. 
FRAHK, LOIS fl. 
FRAHKE, RICHARD J. 
FRAZIER, DELDRES T. 
FREDRICKSDN, HELEK H. 
FREEHAH, RUTH H. 
FREHCH, JOAH 
FRIEDLAND, PEARL 
FRIEDHAH. DAVID 
FRIEDHAH, ETTA B. 
FRIEDHAH. IRYS 
FRIEDHAX, LAHREXCE D. 
FRIEDRICH, LDRE 
FUERST, JEAH S. 
FUflAGALLI, CHARLES R. 
GAAK, ELIZABETH 
GABAY, HARRIET K. 
GAHAR, ELEAHOR fl. 
GAIHES, VERA H. 
CALIHIS, JOHX H. 
GALLO. GEHEVIEVE 
GAKS. LED 
GARBER. HILDA S. 
GARCIA. EHILIA I. 
GARCIA. LYDIA C. 
GARDHER, CARDLE 
GARDHER, HDUARD 
GARDNER. HARY G. 
GARGIULO. AHTHDHY U. 
GARHISA, ESTELLE 
GARHOKY, KATHERIHE 
GAST, RARY F. 
GAVATIH, ESTER 
GAUEL, HARCARET 
GAYHDR, HALCOLH fl. 
CEAITHER, BARBARA 
6EAHAK0PLDS, BESSIE 
GEHESEH, LDUIS 

PIH XURBER 

18-02-800-003-101* 
14-28-201-015-1172 
17-03-204-044-1048 
17-10-214-014-1318 
14-05-211-021-1045 
17-03-201-0*0-103* 
17-03-201-0*9-10*1 
14-21-100-018-1191 
14-05-407-019-1033 
17-09-410-014-1393 
20-12-104-002-0000 
14-U-301-041-1574 
14-lt-301-041-1574 
14-14-301-041-1574 
14-1*-301-D41-1374 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-10-400-012-1405 
19-02-900-008-1094 
19-14-114-049-1009 
17-03-213-019-9999 
17-09-213-019-1118 
17-09-227-022-1132 
14-1*-301-041-1*12 
17-03-220-020-1022 
17-04-211-033-1038 
20-12-101-024-10*2 
20-12-114-054-1077 
17-09-410-014-17*4 
17-03-200-0*3-1078 
17-10-132-037-1534 
17-09-410-014-1738 
20-94-419-024-0000 
18-15-412-027-1029 
17-10-400-012-11*9 
17-08-202-0*9-104* 
11-91-115-044-1008 
13-12-214-052-1038 
14-04-219-019-OOOD 
17-09-222-015-0000 
17-09-202-049-1051 
17-03-219-013-1071 
17-10-401-014-1255 
17-10-202-083-1001 
20-U-204-OS8-0000 
17-10-214-011-1535 
17-03-227-018-103* 
18-09-828-0*0-1018 
17-03-208-002-0000 
20-14-202-07<-llS* 
14-03-407-013-1043 
17-03-214-014-1190 

ALDERHAH 

89 LAURIKD 
44 TUNHEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 NATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
4* SHILLn 
48 SntTH 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
4* SHILLER 
4* SHILLER 
4* SHILLER 
4* SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
05 HAIRSTDX 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
0* LYLE 
89 LAURIHO 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
50 STOXE 
40 O'COKKDR 
40 O'COKKDR 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 NATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 NATARUS 
OS HAIRSTDX 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUKT 

30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 



2146 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6 /4 /2003 

CDRHITTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE PIH HURBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

GEOCARIS, HIKI 
GEDCARIS, OLCA 
GEORGE, SDPHIE 
GERBER, AKH R. 
GERBEL LEHA 
GERICK, UEHDY 
GERTLER. HERBERT B. 
GIAHRAXAKDS. PETER 
GIERKE. SAHDRA J. 
CIFFO0, HARIAH 
GILLDDH, EILKDR 
GILflOK, THDHAS B. 
GIRSBnC, SEYHDUR 
GIKTHER, HARY 
CLADSTDKE, BERHICE 
GLASEU. DDH L. 
GLASS. CHARLOTTE R. 
GLEESn. TIH 
GLICK. RDBEH R. 
CLICKHAK. AHHETTE 
CLOU. EUGEHIA B. 
CDDFREY. RICHARD T. 
GOLAH. JDSEPH 
GDLD. JERDHE J. 
GOLD, JERH 
GDLD, HYRA F. 
GDLD, SAHDRA 
GOLDBLATT, BERHICE 
6DLDEH, GLORIA 
GOLDSHITH, JOAH R. 
GDLDSniR, BERHARD 
GDLDSTEIH, CLARICE 
GOLIH, HILTDH 
GODDHAH, flARIE 
CDDDHAN, RDBERT L. 
COOS, LDUISE E. 
GDRDDH, ALLEH H. 
CDRDOH. BEREHICE 
CDRDOH. HERBERT 
CDRDOH. JDAK E. 
GDRDDH, PAUL 
CORDON, PEARL 
GDRDDH. SYDHEY S. 
GORELIK, HARRY 
GORIRDAR, RDSLYH G. 
CORHAH, THDHAS 
COSHER, HEHRY 
GDVEOaiCA, VIDLET 
GDULARD, RDBERT R. 
CRABICARIH, CHRISTA R. 
GRAFF, JAHET 

17-03-222-023-1103 
17-03-214-014-1124 
12-ll-119-02*-1027 
17-03-204-0*3-1143 
13-01-828-0*5-1004 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-10-105-014-1104 
13-12-231-04*-ODOD 
13-02-800-009-1037 
17-03-201-0*9-1028 
17-10-200-0*5-1215 
13-10-200-02*-1207 
17-03-211-030-1030 
17-04-424-031-1338 
17-08-204-0*4-1081 
17-04-21*-0*4-104* 
13-24-402-024-0000 
9-3t-109-040-10D4 
17-09-204-044-1002 
17-10-400-012-1*9* 
13-13-411-028-1018 
17-09-410-014-1**0 
17-09-410-014-12U 
17-04-424-031-1354 
17-03-220-020-1870 
17-04-209-043-1140 
14-08-203-017-1079 
17-03-202-041-1103 
17-03-202-048-1822 
17-04-207-084-1024 
17-03-207-048-1014 
17-09-222-023-1225 
17-10-208-018-1077 
17-03-201-049-1002 
17-10-400-012-1444 
13-15-412-024-1002 
17-10-318-031-1138 
17-03-214-014-1008 
17-10-400-012-1809 
17-03-222-023-1201 
17-10-203-028-1032 
17-10-401-014-1113 
17-03-220-020-1343 
17-08-202-043-1124 
14-21-101-034-1311 
17-03-201-048-1003 
14-21-801-080-1022 
10-31-804-021-1019 
20-12-104-005-0000 
13-10-200-024-1219 
10-84-100-015-1121 

42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
41 DDHEnY 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHHDR 
04 PnCKUIHKLE 
42 HATARDS 
40 O'CONNOR 
89 LAURIND 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHIUER 
41 DDHERTY 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
39 LAORIHD 
SO STDXE 

SD.OO 
90.00 
90.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 
90.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2147 

CDHfllTTEE OX FIXAXCE 
SflALL CLAIflS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

RARE 

GRAFF, JAHET 
GRAFF, JAHET 
GRAFF, JAHET 
GRALAK, RARIE 
GRASSI, JDSEPH X. 
GRATTDH, DAVID L. 
6RAVA, AUDREY F. 
GRAY, JOE L. 
GREABE. RAYHDHD R. 
GREEK. ALLEH J. 
CREEK. VERKDH L. » LUCILLE R. 
GREEHAH. KATHLEEN N. 
GREEHBERG. JEAH 
GREEHBEY. KATHERIHE fl. 
GREEHFIELD. PAUL 
GRESSEL. BETTY 
GRIHKER, RDY 
CROHUDLD. PARKER B. 
GUGLIUZZA. PHILLIP C. 
GUHZBURG. SHIRLEY H. 
CUTHHAH. LED 
GUTHAH, LUCILLE 
GUTTflAH, SALLY 
CYARHATI, DOROTHY 
HAACK, LDUISE G. 
HAAS, LDIS 
HAGEH, DDRDTHY J. 
NAIHES, AKKE U. 
HALL, ELIZABETH F. 
HAHAL, HRISOULA J. 
HAHILL, DOROTHY fl. 
HARILTDH. BETTY fl. 
HAfllLTDH. EDUARD 
HARHER. HDRRA S. 
HARHER. EUHICE K. 
HAHPTDK. ROBERT U. 
HAKDELHAR. HARIAK 
HAKDHAH. HDRRIS 
HAHES. GEORGIA P. 
HAHXA. BETTY J. 
HAKKA. XESS 
HAHHEHA, PHILIP 
HAPKER, ROTH J. 
HARDERS, HARIAHHE 
HARDIE, THDHAS C. 
HARPER, ALICE H. 
HARRIGAH. DDKHA R. 
HARRIU, ARHELDA 
HARRIS, JDAH H. 
HARRIS, HARIDH R. 
HARRIS. flARVIH V. 

PIH RUHBER 

10-34-100-013-1121 
10-84-100-013-1121 
10-84-100-013-1121 
19-17-107-194-1024 
17-10-401-003-1192 
20-12-100-099-1197 
17-09-410-014-1844 
20-94-419-040-0000 
17-03-208-021-1044 
17-10-401-014-1333 
19-18-410-030-0000 
17-09-200-043-1142 
17-04-424-031-1028 
20-11-204-058-0000 
17-03-222-018-0000 
10-34-100-015-1178 
17-03-221-004-0000 
17-10-400-012-1111 
18-02-300-009-1014 
17-10-202-049-1054 
17-03-202-041-1112 
17-10-200-049-1010 
17-09-222-029-1087 
18-15-417-027-1004 
17-10-400-012-1740 
17-10-318-031-1104 
17-03-200-043-1038 
14-21-104-017-0000 
20-14-223-032-0000 
18-08-420-038-1017 
9-84-108-057-1011 

14-21-101-033-1170 
13-02-300-004-1012 
14-04-214-017-0000 
20-12-180-003-1107 

' 17-10-400-012-1442 
17-10-318-031-1041 
17-10-400-012-1837 
17-10-401-003-1103 
17-04-424-031-1378 
17-03-227-018-1031 
17-04-209-043-1147 
17-03-213-013-133* 
17-04-21*-0*4-1007 
14-1*-303-087-1008 
17-10-400-012-1023 
17-10-401-805-15*4 
14-21-100-018-128* 
17-03-208-805-0000 
20-11-413-023-1004 
17-03-22(-0*S-124S 

ALDERHAH 

SO STOHE 
50 STORE 
SO STORE 
88 ALLEK 
42 HATARUS 
84 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 XATARUS 
8* L a E 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
88 AUEH 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
50 STOHE 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
05 HAIRSTDH 
45 LEVAR 
41 DOHERTY 
4* SHILLER 
99 LAURIHD 
40 D'CDHKDR 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHIUER 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 RATARUS 

AHDUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 



2148 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6 /4 /2003 

COHHITTEE DH FIHAKCE 
SflALL CUIflS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE PIH HUHBER ALDERHAH AHOUHT 

HARRIS, HILUVA J. 
HARRISDH. STAHLEY 
HARTLE. ELLEX RARY 
HARVEY, EVELYH L. 
HATCH, E. COXSTAXCE 
HATZIS, PETE 
HAUSLIHCEX, HDRTDX 
HAUSSHER, EVA H. 
HAVERKAHPF, FRAHCES 
HAHKIHSOH, BARBARA 
HAYBRECHT, CARDLE 
HAYES, RDBERT E. 
HAYHES, EDITH L. 
HEARD, AAROH 
HEIHAH, ROBUT S. 
HELLERHAH, DDH V. 
HERDEUIAR, HARY F 
HEXSEL XAXCY F. 
HERBEn, AHTDHIA 
HERHOLD, CAROLE 
HERRERA, BERT L. 
HERSH, JERDHE I. 
HERVEY, HEHRY P. 
H^RZ, HARGDT 
RESH, flARIA 0. 
HESS. SIDHEY 
HEUITT, DDLDRES 
HILL, DOROTHEA 
HILL, KHDX C. 
HILL, HERCEDES 
HILLHER, SHIRLEY 
HIHHEL. LUCILLE 
HlflflEL. RAGGIE 
HIRSH, GEORGE D. 
HIRTE. RARIE 
KODAK, IREHE 
HODGES, RDBERT D. 
HDEHK, GERALD L. 
HDFFHAH, DOLORES 
HDFFHAH. KATHERIHE fl. 
HOFFHAH. flARIE 
HOFFHASTER. JEAX 
HOFHAHR. HARY 
HOGAH. KATHLEEH fl. 
HDGEDRCES. UILLIAH 
HDLDERBAUH. HARIDH A. 
HOLLEB. GERTRUDE 
HOLLEHAHS. RILLIAH C. 
HOLflES. UALTER E. 
HDHER, SHIRLEY J. 
HDPPE. AUDREY L. 

23-11-300-017-0000 
17-03-202-0*8-1181 
17-09-410-014-1**2 
17-10-400-012-1132 
20-18-102-029-1219 
13-12-223-089-0000 
17-10-200-0*5-1171 
17-04-2D7-08*-1528 
17-03-222-018-0000 
13-02-300-008-1035 
12-U-121-093-1D18 
14-83-21S-01S-194* 
13-24-402-024-0000 
20-11-204-038-0000 
17-04-208-029-1039 
17-10-202-088-10*3 
14-21-101-034-1023 
17-10-20D-0*S-118D 
17-03-200-0*3-1120 
17-04-207-08i-143* 
14-U-304-039-1134 
17-03-214-014-lUl 
20-11-804-013-1004 
10-3i-120-003-1025 
17-04-424-051-121* 
17-03-202-0*1-1037 
17-03-215-018-1197 
17-10-214-011-1424 
20-14-228-032-0000 
17-04-222-0*2-1225 
17-03-227-018-1038 
17-03-202-0*1-1094 
17-04-2U-033-1055 
17-03-220-020-1424 
17-10-200-043-1149 
18-24-402-024-0000 
13-23-113-030-1010 
17-04-422-027-1002 
14-28-200-003-1174 
13-13-411-028-1009 
17-03-227-018-1107 
17-03-227-022-1213 
12-U-121-03S-1089 
17-10-203-027-1040 
17-09-410-014-1174 
19-13-404-038-1007 
17-04-209-043-1033 
17-10-214-011-1744 
17-10-400-012-1477 
17-10-400-012-1441 
17-10-122-022-1234 

08 STRDGER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
03 HAIRSTDH 
40 D'CDKHDR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
41 DDHnTY 
48 SHITH 
47 SCHULTER 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARDS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
SO STDHE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
OS HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATAKUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
44 TUHHEY 
39 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHnTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 

50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. DD 
50.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2149 

CDHfllTTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SHALL CUIflS, CITY OF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

HDRUICH. FRAHKLIK 
HDSEK, EDUARD F. 
HDSTEK, HARY fl. 
HUAHG, HARIE K. 
HUGHES, flARGARET 
HUHHER, UILLIAH 8. 
HURT, RDGEHE 
HUHTER, VIRGIHIA R. 
HYHAH, IRVIHG fl. 
IflBURGIA, ARTHOHY 
IRELAKD, LILY 
IRUIH, DOROTHY A. 
ISAACSDK, JUHE 
ISLIRGER, CLAREHCE 
JA6L0RDUSKI, ALHA 
JACKER, LISETTE 
JACKSDH, JAKET 
JACOBS, HILDA 
JACOBS, JDAX H. 
JACDBSEH, AGHES E. 
JACODSDHH, SAHDRA L. 
JAFFE, SAH B. 
JAKOB, AHTDH 
JAHKDHSKI, JDHK 
JAHH, GLORIA 
JAHDUIAK, JAHE 
JAHOHIAX, JAHE 
JAXOUIAK, JAXE 
JAKOUIAX, JAKE 
JARZEBSKA. DAKUTA S.D. 
JASIKSKI. PERIHAH 
JEDYHAK. UIKTDRIA 
JELDERKS. ROSALIE A. 
JEHSEH. CHRISTIHE fl. 
JEHSEH, LOLA AILEEN 
JEHSEH, HARIAK R. 
JDHHS, GLADYS 
JDHHSDH, J.D. 
JDHKSDX, JEHHIE H. 
JDHHSDH, LILLIAK H. 
JDHKSin, LDIS J. 
JDHKSOH, PHYLLIS A. 
JOKES, GERTHA J. 
JOKES, CRACE A. 
JDHES. JR.. ROBERT L. 
JDHES, RDBERT U. 
JDSEPH, ALBERT 
JDYCE, JDSEPH T. 
JOZAITIS, HARY B. 
KADIKGER, flARJORIE 
KADLUB, EVELYX B. 

PIK XUHBER 

17-08-202-041-1117 
17-10-400-012-18*1 
18-02-433-041-1001 
17-10-401-005-114* 
17-03-215-019-1199 
17-10-202-0*9-1082 
17-10-400-012-1944 
17-10-200-0*3-1271 
17-10-202-083-1899 
17-03-223-078-1391 
17-10-214-011-1174 
17-03-208-021-1082 
17-03-222-013-0000 
17-10-214-011-1820 
13-18-409-034-1002 
17-03-220-020-1042 
20-34-413-0*0-0000 
14-21-111-007-1190 
17-03-227-022-1052 
17-03-101-029-1134 
20-18-102-029-lUO 
14-05-215-017-1144 
13-15-412-027-1009 
18-18-409-033-1008 
18-14-114-045-1034 
18-14-114-031-1007 
13-14-U4-031-1007 
13-14-114-031-1007 
13-14-114-031-1007 
17-10-401-005-1431 
17-04-424-051-1210 
18-15-411-027-1018 
19-19-209-047-1002 
17-08-222-025-1157 
17-10-122-022-1259 
13-10-200-024-1043 
20-34-413-040-0000 
20-84-413-024-0000 
25-10-419-017-0800 
13-02-300-00<-102* 
23-U-300-017-0000 
17-10-202-0*2-1093 
20-14-202-07<-1310 
20-12-100-003-1255 
20-12-100-003-1S49 
17-04-450-049-1042 
17-09-214-014-1170 
17-04-207-097-1310 
17-03-207-041-1013 
17-10-400-012-1797 
14-93-209-028-1127 

ALDERHAH 

42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHHOR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
88 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
04 LYLE 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
43 DALEY 
03 HAIRSTOK 
48 SHITH 
89 LAURIHO 
88 AUEH 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
23 ZALEUSKI 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAORIHD 
04 LYLE 
04 LYLE 
08 STROCn 
89 LAURIHD 
08 STROGER 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 DALEY 

AHDDRT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
38.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 



2150 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6 /4 /2003 

CDHfllTTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JDOnAL 

HAHE 

KAGEK, IRVIHG 
RACER, HAYHARD I. 
KAHH, ALLEH 
KAHH, AHHA 
KAIH, HAHS L. 
KAKIS, AHASTASIA 
KALCHBRENNER, FRAHK 
KALLIH, DDHALD 
KAHE, LDIS fl. 
KAHEFIELD, ALBERT 
KAHER, HDRRAK J. 
KAHHE, IDKE J. 
KAHTER, ETHEL 
RAPLAH, ADEUE R. 
KAPLAH, FRAHCES 
KAPLAH. ISABELLE 
KAPLAK. RANDALL 
KAPLAH. HOSE 
KAPLAK. SAH D. 
KAPLAK, SIDXEY fl. 
KAREL, JAHES 
KARLIH. ALVIH 
KASniRS. RITA 
KATECKI. JAHES H. 
KATZ. BERHARD 
KATZ, SYHA 
KAUFHAH, JDAHH H. 
KAUFHAH, JDSEPHIHE 
KAUFflAK, flARILYH H. 
KAUFHAH, TYRUS L. 
KAVKA, JERDHE 
KANAHURA, SUEKD 
KAYE, flABEL 
KAYLIH, ELAIKE 
KAYLDR, LDUISE I. 
KEIG, SUSAK J. 
KEIXIGSBERC, DELPHIHE E. 
KELLER, DDRIS JEAH 
RELLDCG, HELEH 
KELLY, JAHES F. 
KELLY, KDSE H. 
KELHER, HEHRIETTA 
KERPSKI, HARRIET 
KEHIG, IDA 
KEXNEDY, JAXE 
KEXXY. UILLIAH J. 
KEHSEK, HICHAEL 
KERBIS, SEYHDUR Z. 
KERflAH, ALHA 
KERHAHAK, ELIZABETH R. 
KERHER, OLIVER 

PIH HURBER 

17-04-208-081-1072 
17-04-207-007-1440 
17-03-220-020-1353 
14-05-407-017-1141 
18-10-200-024-1190 
13-82-300-005-1040 
9-84-112-091-1010 

17-03-222-018-0000 
17-09-410-014-1495 
17-03-202-043-1034 
11-02-300-004-1020 
17-03-202-041-1040 
14-14-301-041-1829 
13-12-213-803-0000 
10-34-118-005-1114 
17-03-200-043-1018 
17-03-211-022-1014 
17-10-400-012-1557 
14-20-200-004-1133 
14-28-322-098-1183 
17-03-227-018-1039 
17-03-227-010-1090 
17-03-200-043-1110 
18-18-409-049-1142 
14-21-801-030-1025 
20-18-103-009-0000 
17-03-225-078-1229 
14-28-202-018-1110 
17-10-401-005-1297 
17-04-207-087-1871 
17-03-222-018-0000 
17-04-207-084-1337 
17-03-220-020-1414 
17-04-210-028-1048 
13-18-410-030-0000 
17-03-222-018-0000 
17-08-227-022-1051 
17-03-208-802-0000 
13-08-428-041-1035 
17-10-401-014-1421 
17-09-410-014-1819 
10-34-100-011-1052 
13-15-411-029-1010 
17-10-105-014-1078 
17-03-202-041-1039 
24-10-211-048-1019 
12-12-202-087-1031 
17-03-220-020-1582 
17-03-200-043-1242 
17-D3-2D8-D15-e000 
17-03-220-020-1434 

ALDERHAX 

42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
48 SHITH 
89 LAURIHD 
39 LAURIHD 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
40 D'COHHOR 
SO STORE 
42 RATMUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 TUHHEY 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
38 AUEH 
44 SHILLER 
05 HAIRSTOK 
42 RATARUS 
44 TUHHEY 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
SB ALLEH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
50 STOHE 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHOUHT 

SU.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO. BO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SD.OO 
SO.OD 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2151 

COHHITTEE OH riXANCE 
SHALL CUIflS. CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HARE 

KERROS, CLAREHCE 
HESTER, HAX 
KEUTH, JEAHHE L. 
KIER. CDRAL I. 
KILBORH. JUSTIHE D. 
KILEY. VIRGIHIA E. 
KILLIAN. HEKRY 
RILPATRICK. RARYELLEH 
Kin. KYEH S. 
KIHG. HEIL J. 
KIKG. SALLY B. 
KIRGSTOH. DONALD J. 
KIRBY, ARCHIE D. 
KIRSH, HILDRED 
KIRSTEIH. LAURETTE 
KITTLER. IREXE 
KIVCN, KDIRAN R. 
KLAHflER. HEDUIG U. 
KLASS. fllHETTE 
KLEHPHER. JACK R. 
KLISKA, DERXARD 
KHEISa, CLAIRE 
KHIGHT, KATHERIHE L. 
KKDULES, SALLY JD 
KOEHLER, DOROTHY E. 
KOFFLER, BLAHCHE 
KOCUTUEVICZ. ROSE 
KOLB. JULIA C. 
HOLE, JACK 
KDLKEY. GILDA P. 
KDLLATH. RICHARD B. 
KOLDS. HARY 
KOLSSAK, LUCILLE 
KDHEHSKY, IRVING ( EVELYN 
KOHPERDA. KLARA 
KDDY, CHARLES 
KDPLAR, ALAN 
KDRBILAS. CHRIST P. 
KORHACKER. HYRA 
KORYCAN, HERHAH 
XDSTAKSKI. PHYLLIS C. 
KOSTKA, FRAKCISZEK 
KOTAR, RUTH H. 
KOVAC, ELEANDR S. 
KDUH, CEORCE 
KDZIHDR, AHDREU fl. 
KRAHER, DELLA P. 
KRAHER, EDUARD 
KRAHER, PEGGY 
KRAUS, PAUL L. 
KREEHBER6, RORNAH 

PIR HURBER 

18-13-411-031-1001 
17-10-214-011-14*7 
11-31-114-029-1024 
14-21-111-007-1480 
14-1«-901-041-1090 
17-10-400-012-1171 
19-08H20-D98-1D13 
17-10-400-012-1448 
17-10-818-031-1019 
17-09-208-022-100* 
17-04-21<-0t4-1172 
17-03-227-018-10*8 
14-K-804-039-1042 
17-10-400-012-1938 
13-18-200-020-1039 
13-14-113-045-1001 
17-03-202-0*8-1035 
17-04-207-084-1047 
13-82-800-009-1013 
17-04-211-034-1044 
17-10-202-042-1103 
13-09-928-0*0-1009 
14-21-110-020-1453 
17-10-400-012-1234 
13-10-200-024-123* 
17-03-22*-0*5-1218 
13-15-417-027-1002 
17-10-400-012-1289 
10-84-100-013-1147 
17-08-201-«7*-1038 
10-3*-20*-02S-OOOD 
17-03-200-043-1247 
17-03-227-022-1133 
13-U-420-042-1001 
14-0*-219-013-000D 
14-21-301-007-0000 
17-03-204-0*4-1021 
19-02-900-003-1019 
17-03-207-0*1-1023 
11-91-114-022-1013 
19-02-300-009-1023 
13-14-110-049-1015 
17-09-410-014-1877 
17-10-4DD-D12-1244 
13-02-300-004-1007 
17-10-214-014-1281 
17-09-215-019-1499 
17-10-219-029-1104 
17-03-220-020-1123 
17-04-211-034-1019 
14-33-414-044-1237 

ALDERRAH 

99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
SO STOHE 
4* SHILLn 
44 SHItin 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIKD 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIKD 
42 XATARUS 
30 STOXE 
42 XATARUS 
3D STDXE 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
39 LAURIKD 
40 D'COKKOR 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
SO STDHE 
89 LAURIHO 
43 LEUAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 TUHKEY 

AHOVXT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SD.OO 
30.00 
30.00 



2152 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6/4/2003 

CDflfllTTEE OH FIHAKCE 
SHALL CLAIRS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

KREGER, ART H. 
KRIKORIAK, AHH 
KRISSBERG, JAHE 
KRDHH, REVA 
KRDLIK, PAUL P 
KRDLL, HAKHAH L. 
KROnELOU, RITA 
KRUGER, LETITIA 
KRUGLY, DOLORES E. 
KRUHHaZ, flARY L. 
KRZEfllHSKI, JDSEPHIXE 
KULBARSH, BEVERLY 
KURLAHD, cnEVIEVE 
KURZ, HARRIET H. 
KUSHIKD, BETTY 
KUASIGRDCH, JANES fl. 
KUASHICKI, STANLEY 
LABIKGER, RICHARD L. 
LACHHAH. HARRY 
LAEVIH. BEH 
LAFTSIDIS. HELEH 
LAI. CRACE fl. 
LALIBUTY. HARY B. 
LAHBERT. GEORGIA L. 
LARPE. EVELYH J. 
LAHDE. BEVERLY P. 
LAHDHAH. DAVID 
LAKG. LIBBY 
LAKG. RDY 
LARGER. CAROL A. 
LAHCIXGER, DDRDTHY 
LAHHDX. JACOUELIXE 
LAKSKY. JOSEPH 
LAXZIUOTTI. GIAN fl. 
LAPALID, PHILIP 
LAPIKSKY, SADIE 
LAPPIKG, HDRRAH E. 
LARSEH, BETTY J. 
LARSDH, BEK T. 
LARSDH. EDITH 
LARSDH, HAHCY C. 
LARSDH, STIHA 
LARSDH, THELRA E. 
LATDSZYHSKI. HALINA 
LAUTER. CHARLOTTE S.G. 
LAVIH, INEZ U. 
LAVIK, HARSHALL R. 
LAUREKCE, ALEASE 
LAUREHCE, BESSIE 
LAUREHCE, RITA 
LAUSDK, ALBERT T. 

PIH HURBER 

18-02-8DD-00B-1033 
14-28-318-077-1297 
10-8*-100-011-1093 
17-03-220-020-1233 
17-03-208-021-1040 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-03-208-020-1012 
17-03-220-020-1533 
17-10-318-081-1294 
17-03-200-043-1140 
17-03-213-013-1300 
17-04-424-031-1497 
17-03-202-041-104* 
18-18-410-034-1005 
13-03-403-0*8-0000 
13-W-1U-03D-1003 
18-18-409-082-1023 
17-10-401-014-1019 
13-12-114-0*2-1001 
20-13-103-009-0000 
13-02-434-030-100* 
17-04-21*-044-1338 
17-04-214-044-1009 
20-34-413-040-0000 
17-03-222-023-1345 
17-10-401-009-1077 
17-03-201-049-1093 
17-10-122-022-1019 
17-03-224-049-1014 
17-10-400-012-1742 
10-34-119-003-1141 
17-10-109-014-1054 
17-10-401-009-1550 
17-04-422-027-1004 
14-05-211-023-1U2 
17-10-400-012-1135 
17-03-202-043-1049 
14-21-111-007-1292 
17-04-207-087-1224 
17-03-220-020-1045 
17-10-400-012-1422 
13-14-102-025-1012 
20-12-100-003-1157 
13-08-430-080-1022 
17-10-318-031-1014 
17-10-400-012-1899 
17-03-220-020-1032 
20-11-105-014-0800 
17-03-200-044-1118 
17-03-200-044-1044 
17-10-401-005-1493 

ALDERHAK 

89 LAURIHD 
43 DALEY 
90 STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
88 AUEH 
89 LAURIHD 
45 LEVAR 
38 ALLEX 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDKHDR 
05 HAIRSTDH 
99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
50 STDHE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
49 LEVAR 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

50.80 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SD.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2153 

CDHfllTTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

LEDUITH, HARY fl. 
LEE, AHY L. 
LEE, JEXXIE 
LEE, PAHELA 
LEESE, JR., JDHX U. 
LEFTUICH, HAROLD A. 
LEHAH, flARIE E. 
LnHAH, HICDLE J. 
LEHR, RDSEHARIE E. 
LEHRER, RDSE 
LEIGH, ELIZABETH 
LEIGH, LAURIE fl. 
LEISZ, FLDREHCE 
LEHKE, REGIHA C. 
LEHHOH, GEDRGE H. 
LEPTICH, JOSEPH 
LESLY, VIRGIHIA 
LESSRAH, IDA 0. 
LEVEKTHAL, SEYHDUR 
LEVI, ELAIHE G. 
LEVIH, ALBERT 
LEVIH, EDUARD 
LEVIH, HAHHY 
LEVIH, PHILIP P. 
LEVIHSDH, AUDREY 
LEVITAKSKY, HELEN S. 
LEVITT, flELVIK 
LEVY, GERALD 
LEVY, VERA fl. 
LEUAHDDUSKI, BOLESLAU 
LEUAHDDUSKI. FRAXCES T. 
LEUAHDDUSKI. JOAXXA 
LEUIS, GLADYS B. 
LEUIS, GLDRIA J. 
LEUIS, HELEH 
LEUIS, JACK D. 
LIDSKY. LEDHA 
LIEBERHAH. ELAIHE 
LIEBERHAH, RICHARD 
LIFCHEZ, SYLVIA 
LIHRDTH, LAURA E. 
LIPHAK, RDSE 
LIPHAK, SELHA fl. 
LIPSCHULTZ, GLORIA 
LITT, SHIRLEY 
LITVAK, RUTH R. 
LUBLE. ELIZABETH 
LOBODZIHSKI, ELEDHDRA E. 
LDBSIHGER. CAROL J. 
LDEB, PATRICIA R. 
LOEB. PATRICIA R. 

PIR KUHBER 

17-04-207-084-1438 
20-12-100-003-1242 
28-12-100-003-133* 
17-03-208-802-0000 
14-28-207-004-1472 
17-10-401-005-14*4 
19-10-200-02*-1142 
17-10-203-028-1085 
19-82-300-008-1013 
20-12-100-003-1442 
17-10-122-022-122* 
17-03-202-0*3-1091 
17-03-207-0*1-1141 
17-10-200-0*5-1028 
17-83-201-0*8-1004 
14-28-201-015-1158 
17-10-401-005-1721 
17-03-200-0*3-1153 
17-03-220-020-1481 
17-10-400-012-1483 
17-03-214-494-1088 
17-04-208-031-1130 
13-10-200-02*-1100 
17-10-400-012-1484 
10-3*-118-003-1118 
10-3*-117-015-1017 
14-21-314-053-1151 
17-03-204-0*4-1100 
20-12-100-003-154* 
14-21-101-034-1021 
19-08-420-038-1014 
18-09-328-0*5-1017 
20-23-124-019-0000 
17-10-202-0*3-1057 
17-10-200-0*8-1107 
20-12-104-002-0000 
14-21-111-007-1149 
20-12-100-003-14*4 
17-03-221-003-0000 
17-10-401-003-1178 
20-14-223-032-0000 
14-21-111-007-1117 
17-03-211-022-1020 
17-03-202-0*9-1154 
17-03-220-020-1*22 
17-10-401-005-1584 
14-21-101-035-1222 
17-09-410-014-1025 
13-15-414-047-1012 
17-09-410-014-1144 
17-09-410-014-1144 

ALDERRAH 

42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 PnCKHIXKLE 
42 XATARUS 
44 TUXXEY 
42 XATARUS 
39 LAURIXO 
42 XATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 TUHHEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
SO STOHE 
SO STOKE 
44 TUHHEY 
42 KATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
4* SHILLER 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
4* SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
05 HAIRSTDH 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIKD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.80 
50.00 
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CDRHITTEE OH FIHAHCE 
SflALL CLAIRS. CITY DF CHICACD 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

LDEUEHSTEIX. FRAHCES 
LOGAK. REVA 
LDHASTRD. RICHARD 
LOHDDH. ALFRED L. 
LDNDDN. JEAH 
LOHDON, PHILIP 
LOPARDD, ELEAHOR H. 
LOTTS. LURA fl. 
LDUER. SUSAH S. 
LDUCZYKSKI. UAHDA 
LOYD. SESS 
LDZAHD. GUADALUPE R.G. 
LUCKSIHGER. VIRGIHIA H. 
LUDTKE. ZDFIA 
LUJAXSCHI, GHEDRCHE 
LUKES, FRAXK J. 
LUXDHAH, JEKKIE U. 
LUHDOUIST, CAKHELLA 
LUPTDK, RARY B. 
LUREY, BEVERLY 
LURIE. JAHES L. 
LUTTERBECK, AHH G. 
LUTZ, LILLIAH L. 
LYHG, SHEILA H. 
flACH. AKTHDHY B. 
HACHAIH. HARCARET A. 
HACHAT, THEUA 
HACIE, EVELYH 
HACKEVICH, GEHE 
HADISDH, EARL 
HADRZYK, RARIE 
HADSEH, ELEAHDR J. 
HAGXUS, RILDRED L. 
flAHDHEY, EILEEH 
HAHDRKEY, ARDITH fl. 
HAIER, PHYLLIS 
HAJCHRDUSKI, HENRYK 
HAJCHRDUSKI, STEFANIA 
HAKDUSKI, REHATA V. 
HARRIS, GEORGIA X. 
HALLDH, RARY 
HALLY, DONALD P. 
HALHATI, DDXHA fl. 
HAKCIHI, UAHDA H. 
RAXDARIRD, FLOREHCE 
HAHDEL. HARTHA P. 
HANDEL SETHDUR L. 
HAXFIEDI, HARDLD 
HAHIDTIS, DEHHIS 
HAHH, HARILYH L. 
HAHHIHG, KEKT R. 

PIR HURBER 

13-02-220-047-8002 
17-03-208-005-0080 
17-03-220-020-1345 
17-04-224-043-1012 
17-03-220-020-1024 
14-28-20D-004-1078 
17-84-207-087-1024 
17-10-400-012-1250 
17-03-202-043-1053 
13-08-310-042-1011 
25-11-300-030-0000 
12-11-119-025-1034 
13-08-428-841-1013 
13-30-101-034-1010 
13-15-411-035-1001 
14-U-305-021-1023 
18-08-414-854-1001 
17-03-200-043-1244 
17-10-202-042-1075 
17-03-203-009-1093 
17-03-204-043-1140 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-03-224-045-1181 
17-04-214-0*4-1488 
17-09-410-014-1*28 
19-10-200-024-10*2 
10-3*-100-011-1205 
17-03-215-018-1282 
17-09-207-048-1007 
20-12-108-059-1044 
17-10-214-014-1130 
13-15-411-025-1017 
17-10-214-011-1244 
14-04-213-014-OODO 
17-03-222-023-1075 
17-03-207-041-1181 
13-14-110-049-1011 
9-34-425-053-1011 

20-12-100-003-1189 
17-10-400-012-1544 
14-21-101-034-1404 
13-15-414-048-1015 
17-03-222-019-0000 
17-10-132-037-1414 
17-03-204-043-1177 
17-03-222-020-0000 
17-10-214-014-1088 
17-10-400-012-1444 
13-12-210-042-1004 
17-04-214-044-1109 
17-04-218-045-1005 

ALDERHAH 

SO STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 TURRET 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4S LEVAR 
08 STROGER 
41 DDHERTY 
43 LEVAR 
84 BAXKS 
89 LAURIKD 
44 SHILLER 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
SO STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHHDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
41 DDHERTY 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
39 LAURIHO 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHKDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AflOUKT 

SO.OD 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
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RARE 

HAHOLIS, AHCELD T. 
HARAFFIHD, JDSEPHIHE A. 
HARCUS, LORRAIHE 
RARCZnSKA, flARIA X. 
RARESH, ALICE fl. 
flARGDLIS, IDA 
DARKS, RDBERT H. 
RARKSTEIHER, AGHES T. 
HARKUS, IDA L. 
HARLAHD, THELHA 
RARSCH, RDSE 
HARSH, ELEAHDR 
HARSHAK, DAVIDA F. 
HARSHALL, STEPHAHIE H. 
HARTIH, CHARLES 
RARTIH. IREHE 
HARTIH, VICTORIA G. 
flARTIN, VICTORIA G. 
flARTIHEC, EHIL L. 
HARTIHELLI, LAUREHCE A. 
HARTIHEZ, RDSEHARIE 
RASCHHER, LUCIA A. 
HASDH, L. CAHILLE 
HASSARD, RDBERT J. 
HASSDUDA, LEILA 
HASTERS, JDAH 
HATHIEU, PAULA fl. 
HATHIEU, PAULA fl. 
flATLAK. CAfllLLE S. 
RATTHEUS. LILLIAH 
HATTHIES. HARDLD J. 
HAUREUD. CARL 
HAYER, LOIS R. 
HATER, RAE 
HAYER, RDBERT F. 
HAYER, STEFAH 
RAYERBDCK, BETTY R. 
HC CRACKER, JDAX H. 
flCALPIKE, ELIZABETH P. 
HCBRIDE, HELEH 
HCCAKH, RDHALD J. 
flCCASLIH, GERALDIHE 
HCCUXDOX, HABEL B. 
HCCLDRY, HARIAH B. 
HCCUE, flARGARET fl. 
flCCURRY, flARGARET fl. 
RCBDHALD, BARBARA J. 
RCCRATN, PATRICIA 
nCKEHZIE, ELIZABETH 
HCKIHSEY, ELIZABETH 
HCKUGD, EILEEH 

CDflfllTTEE DH FIHAKCE 
SHALL CLAIRS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

PIH HURBER 

14-21-314-018-1019 
18-14-102-025-1011 
17-09-410-014-1201 
18-14-118-045-1003 
18-02-300-004-1018 
10-84-100-015-1084 
13-10-200-020-1059 
19-08-430-083-1018 
14-05-211-821-1122 
14-21-111-007-1434 
17-10-122-022-1043 
17-09-227-022-1092 
17-09-410-014-1228 
19-09-922-043-1012 
17-03-227-018-1071 
19-18-411-004-1091 
12-11-121-049-1004 
12-U-121-048-1004 
17-03-202-043-1151 
19-12-220-034-0000 
13-09-828-040-1004 
14-21-111-007-1247 
17-03-215-018-1350 
17-04-424-051-1097 
14-05-403-021-1207 
17-83-220-020-1439 
14-21-111-007-1077 
14-21-111-007-1077 
18-1*-11*-031-1032 
13-U-11S-042-1018 
17-03-220-020-1*07 
17-03-220-020-1352 
14-21-101-035-1218 
14-21-101-034-1141 
20-13-102-029-1094 
13-17-202-042-1002 
13-10-200-024-1232 
17-04-222-042-1031 
13-07-334-029-1041 
20-11-103-014-0000 
17-10-400-412-1184 
17-03-220-020-1344 
20-23-124-019-0000 
17-03-227-810-0000 
19-10-200-024-1257 
17-04-214-0*4-1459 
17-04-21*-0*4-124* 
17-10-132-037-1085 
19-15-228-078-0000 
17-03-207-0*1-1201 
17-10-400-012-1943 

ALDERRAH 

44 TUHHEY 
45 UVAR 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
39 UURIHO 
SO STDHE 
99 LAURIHD 
43 LEVAR 
49 SfllTH 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
88 AUEH 
41 DOHERTY 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDHNDR 
45 LEVAR 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SfllTH 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
4* SHILLER 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
03 HAIRSTDH 
45 LEVAR 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
03 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
89 UURIHD 
42 HATARDS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
13 DLIVD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
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CDHfllTTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIRS, CITY DF CNICACD 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAflE PIH HUHBER ALDERHAH AHOUHT 

flCLAUGHLIK, RUTH 
HCflAHDX, JDHK P. 
HCHAHARA, GEHEVIEVE 
HCHEIL, ETHEIYH 
RCRAE, HILDA G. 
HCUILLIAHS, HARY ELLEH 
HEDOU, ARTHUR 
HEDDU, PHDEBE 
HECER, JEAH fl. 
HEISTER, JAKICE 
HEISTER, JDHH R. 
HELLICK, ELEAHDR 
HULOU, PHYLLIS 
HEHDELDUITZ, flARY 
flEKDELSDHH, HDUARD 
HEHDELSOX, RHDDA S. 
HERLE, HAGDALEH 
HERTZ, DAVID B. 
HERTZ, DDHALD J. 
RESIRDU, FREDA 
RESIRDU. SHIRLEY 
RETALLIDES, flARY 
flEYER, BEVERLY fl. 
HEYER, EILEEH D. 
HEYER, HEIDI 
flEYER, JAHETTE G. 
flEYER, LEE F. 
REYER, HDRHA J. 
HEYERS, FRAXCES H. 
flEYEXS, HEXn 
HICHAEL, CAROL B. 
niCHAUK, HARIDK V. 
niECZRIKDUSKI, FRAXCES 
flIELCAREK, EDUARD 
HIELESZKD, JADUICA 
HILARDVICH, HARIA 
HILAS, AHXE G. 
HILLER, ADA G. 
HILLER, DAVID B. 
flILLER, EDUARD J. 
RILLER, FLDREHCE 
HILLER, IRA 
RILLER, KATE t RILTDK 
HILLER, RDBERT 
HILLER, RUTHIE H. 
(IILLER, SALLIE A. 
flILLER, SARA 
HILLER, SIDHEY E. 
HILLER, THEHSA 
HILLER, UALTER L. 
HILLICHAP, JDSEPH G. 

17-03-227-022-1100 
13-09-328-039-1012 
19-08-424-019-1002 
17-04-207-084-1274 
17-03-200-043-1249 
20-34-413-024-0000 
17-10-202-043-1149 
17-03-228-824-1025 
13-08-428-041-1043 
17-03-224-043-1131 
17-10-401-009-1731 
14-09-403-021-1091 
17-03-229-078-1213 
17-03-222-023-1108 
17-03-227-022-1147 
17-03-202-043-1019 
18-08-428-041-1007 
20-11-212-114-1002 
17-10-400-012-1299 
17-08-202-041-1127 
17-03-202-049-1112 
13-12-114-042-1004 
17-03-224-043-1038 
14-21-110-020-1171 
14-33-400-042-1140 
17-03-202-043-lUO 
17-04-207-087-1047 
17-03-201-048-1040 
19-13-411-029-1005 
10-34-120-003-1002 
14-08-413-040-1043 
18-14-102-029-1014 
13-09-328-044-1005 
13-14-113-045-1009 
13-14-102-024-1003 
13-09-328-042-1014 
18-19-200-008-0000 
20-13-102-029-1095 
14-28-818-077-1359 
17-03-227-022-1057 
17-03-227-022-1214 
17-03-227-022-1020 
14-04-218-814-1024 
17-04-209-043-1048 
20-13-103-011-0000 
13-02-300-003-1024 
17-03-220-020-1117 
10-34-311-042-1002 
13-14-114-031-1008 
13-15-412-027-1019 
17-03-201-043-0000 

42 RATARUS 
45 LEUAR 
23 ZALEUSKI 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
04 LYLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 SHITH 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHHDR 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
43 DALEY 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHO 
50 STORE 
48 SRITH 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
38 AUEH 
05 HAIRSTDH 
43 DALEY 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'COHHOR 
42 HATARUS 
US HAIRnOX 
39 LAUKIRD 
42 RATARUS 
50 STORE 
45 LEVAR 
39 LAURIHO 
42 HATARUS 

50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
30.00 
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CORRITTEE DX FIXAXCE 
SflALL CLAIHS, CITY OF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAL 

RARE 

HILLIGAH, TREVA fl. 
flIHER, CHARLES L. 
HIHXECI, GEORGIA 
flIHOGUE, HIUIAH P. 
HIHTA, EUGEHIA E. 
HIHTZ, ROSABELLE 
flIRAHDA, HARY A. 
HISEVICH, AKX 
HISKDVITZ, EVA 
niTCHUL, EARLEE H. 
HITCHUL, JDY 
HITCHUL, HARY P. 
flITCHELL. PETER J. 
HDCA, AHHA 
HDLESKI, HARLEKE fl. 
flOKDEIKA. THERESE D. 
HOKTEU, SHELBY L. 
flDRAH, ISABEL U 
HDRAK, HARY DDKHA 
HDRAK, RUTH H. 
HDRDIHI, HARY A. 
RDREHD, HARTIHA J. 
HDRGULIS, JACK 
HDRGULIS, JACK 
HDRDHEY, THDRAS J. 
HORREALE, DOROTHY 
HDRRIS, LOLITA B. 
flORRDU, ALICE 
flORTDK, HARY E. 
RDSKDU. HARRY 
HDSS. CHARLES J. 
HOSSER. JUDITH P. 
HUGH. JOSEPH 
flULLIGAH. HUCH C. 
HURAXD. flARIE J. 
flURPHY. LYDIA 8. 
HURPHY. RAYHDHD J. 
flURPHY. SARAH A. 
HURRAY, LEOTA A. 
RYHRUH, RARGARET 
RYSZXDUKI, PAUL 
KAGEL, UALTER 
RACY, DEHES 
HAKAflDTD. HAHCY K. 
HAKARURA, BEH 
RAXAUCHI, flIUAKO 
HAPOLILLO. RARIE R. 
HARERS. PAULIHE P. 
HATHAH. ELIZABETH 
KAYLDR. HARCARET 
HEDVED. LUCILLE E. 

PIH RUHBER 

17-10-122-022-1814 
17-09-204-049-1100 
17-03-222-013-0000 
14-04-214-017-0000 
17-03-222-019-0000 
14-20-105-077-1005 
17-03-209-019-1013 
19-08-424-010-1004 
18-09-828-042-1001 
20-84-413-024-0000 
17-10-400-012-1391 
17-10-400-012-1857 
19-10-200-022-1004 
19-08-428-041-1042 
14-14-300-029-1002 
17-10-401-014-1185 
17-10-214-011-1419 
18-18-410-099-1028 
19-02-900-005-1004 
17-09-215-019-1941 
19-15-411-029-1015 
17-04-222-042-1033 
10-84-117-015-1015 
10-84-117-015-1015 
17-04-207-084-1172 
19-18-409-054-1033 
14-21-112-010-0000 
19-13-404-099-101* 
14-1*-901-041-1009 
20-12-101-024-1009 
17-03-208-013-0000 
14-83-409-024-1277 
27-03-204-0*4-1013 
17-03-214-013-1003 
19-08-811-047-1009 
17-09-202-0*1-1013 
17-10-200-0*5-1219 
7S-S1-231-S39-1433 
14-29-818-077-1374 
17-03-222-018-0000 
14-08-408-033-0000 
17-03-220-020-1422 
17-10-202-0*3-1038 
14-0 i -405-029-1009 
13-15-424-033-0000 
17-10-401-003-1225 
17-09-410-014-1581 
17-04-224-049-1013 
17-04-210-029-1018 
20-11-105-019-0000 
17-10-209-028-10*7 

ALDERHAH 

42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDHHOR 
42 RATARUS 
44 TURKEY 
42 RATARUS 
29 ZALEHSKI 
45 LEVAR 
0 * LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
45 LEVAR 
4 * S H I L L n 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 AUEX 
99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
50 STOKE 
SO STAKE 
42 KATARUS 
98 ALLEX 
44 S H I L L n 
99 LAUKIKO 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 XATARUS 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
49 SfllTH 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDHHDR 
39 UURIHD 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIRKU 
42 KATARUS 

AHDUHT 

SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.80 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
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CDflHITTEE OH FIHAKCE 
SHALL CLAIflS. CITY OF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAflE 

REE. EILEEH A. 
HEGHHE. BEATRIZ H. 
HEIRS, RUTH 
HEIS, RICHARD J. 
KELSDH, HAE 
NELSDH, HARY L. 
RERIRDU, BEHY 
HESSIF, RUBY 
RETERDHICZ, ELEDHDRA 
RETH, HAHCY L. 
HEUBERG, LERDY 
HEUERT, PAUL 
KEUHAH, LAUREHCE 
HEUHAH, HARY A. 
REVIHS, ROBERT C. 
HEUELL, JDSEPHIHE 
HEUHAH, BELU 
HEHHAR, FRAHCES 
HEUHAH, flURIEL K. 
RICHDLAS, B. PHYLLIS 
HICHOLS, JAHE E. 
KIELSEK, JAHET T. 
HIKSICH, KATE 
KILSEX, LORRAIHE E. 
HOCHUKSOH, RDSE 
KDDLAKD, JAHHA 
HODZEHSKI, KAROL S. 
HDLAK, ERXESTIKE 
KDLAKD, JDHH 0. 
HDRDSTRDR, JUHE E. 
HDRLIRG, KATHRYK 
RDRSTRDR, FLDREHCE C. 
KDRUDDD, HUEH E. 
KDTHEISEK, RARGARET 
HDVIT, HAHCY L. 
HUDELRAH, ALVIH 
HUKEZ. AKKE L. 
D'CDHHOR. GERALDIXE H. 
D'CDHKDR. THDHAS J. 
O'DOXKELL. AKTHOKY 
fl'DDXXELL. HARGARET H. 
D'HALLEY. PATRICK L. 
D'HEARA. JDHX P. 
D'KEIU. HARGARET D. 
D'SHEA HARY F. 
DAKS. VIDLET E. 
DDUAZKY. HAE 
DEHHE. flAFALDA 
OCE, SIHERIHE 
DHKEHUS, FAYE 
DLBEY, UILFRED R. 

PIH HUHBER 

13-02-800-003-1022 
14-03-215-017-1220 
17-03-207-048-1041 
13-15-414-047-1017 
17-04-209-043-1244 
20-21-42*-04*-0000 
17-03-202-0*5-1109 
17-03-207-0*1-1204 
17-09-410-014-1102 
17-04-21*-0*4-131* 
17-03-204-0*3-1037 
17-03-227-018-1073 
17-03-220-020-142* 
14-U-304-099-1145 
17-10-219-027-14*9 
14-20-214-018-0000 
17-09-214-014-1154 
17-03-202-0(3-1039 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-10-400-012-1444 
14-21-101-035-1204 
17-10-200-048-1021 
20-12-100-003-1241 
17-10-400-012-1297 
10-34-911-042-1003 
13-14-115-045-1004 
13-U-420-04D-1004 
14-20-214-010-0000 
17-04-214-044-1450 
13-14-113-042-1012 
13-88H28-041-1013 
17-04-207-084-1288 
20-12-104-005-0000 
17-03-204-043-1023 
17-03-202-045-1111 
17-10-400-012-1404 
13-12-222-042-1004 
17-04-209-043-1044 
17-10-400-012-1294 
17-09-410-014-1779 
17-04-207-087-1245 
17-83-200-007-0000 
19-10-200-024-1233 
9-94-411-034-1003 

17-10-400-012-1149 
17-04-214-0*4-101* 
19-13-404-09*-1007 
20-12-109-099-1099 
20-11-329-001-0000 
17-03-222-023-1271 
20-84-413-024-0000 

ALDERRAH 

89 LAURIHD 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARDS 
89 LAUKIKO 
42 KATARUS 
0* LYLE 
42 HATARDS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
04 PKCRDIRKLE 
42 KATAROS 
30 STDHE 
43 LEVAR 
89 LAURIHD 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
49 flODRE 
42 HATARUS 
04 PnCXUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDHKDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
OS HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARDS 
0* LYLE 

AflDDHT 

50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO. DO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO. DO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 



6 /4 /2003 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 2159 

CDRHITTEE DH FIKAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAL 

HAHE PIH HUHBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

DLCZYK, HELEHA 
OLEARCZYK. UACLAUA 
OLESKER, JDAH 
DLSEH. flARIA T. 
OLVERA. CARLOS 
DPPEHHEin. HARY 6. 
DREHSTEIH. EVA 
DRHAH, AHH 
DRTDLEVA, ELEAHDR A. 
DRUIH, GLORIA 
DSBDRHE, DAVID 
DSHAHA, ALICE V. 
OSSOFF, HARRY 
DSTER, HDRTDH H. 
DTTE, HARRIET 
DVITSn, HARTIH 
PAAS, HALTER 
PADER, AHASTASIA 
PAGE, GEORGIA 
PALIRSKY, HIRDKD 
PAHTARDTTD, PETER L. 
PAPAHGELIS, PATRICIA 
PAPAS, ELIZABETH J. 
PAPDUTSAKIS, AREHISIA 
PARDO, TRECH 
PARIS, IREHE 
PARKER, JAHES 
PARKER, HARCARET 0. 
PARKER, HADHI KLAIR 
PARR, ARTHOX 
PARRISH, SHEILA 
PASCAZID, HICHAEL 
PASKVAH, flARIAK J. 
PASSflAX, TDXI FREED 
PATIKKIK, HARDLD 
PEACOCK, STEUART 
PEARSE, CLAIRE 
PECHTER, HARVIH 
PECK, EHHETT J. 
PECK, RICHARD H. 
PELL, ALLEH 
PEHYICH, niRKD t DDBRILA 
PEHZIK, PHYLLIS F. 
PERELHUTER. HAHCY C. 
PERKIHS, KEXXETH U. 
PERKIKS, NORVAL E. 
PERLSTADT, SIDNEY 
PERLSTEIH, SHIRUY 
PESKIHD. IRA J. 
PETAK. DOROTHY 
PETERSDH, ERNEST V. 

19-09-929-039-1009 
19-1*-11*-031-1010 
17-03-202-0*1-100* 
19-02-900-009-1012 
19-18-489-074-1180 
17-10-400-012-1409 
10-84-100-018-1248 
20-12-101-024-1038 
19-09-917-028-1009 
17-09-222-018-0800 
17-10-400-012-1489 
19-U-420-04D-1002 
17-10-122-022-1188 
17-10-200-0*8-10** 
18-08-311-047-1011 
14-U-881-041-1094 
17-03-220-020-1039 
19-18-409-032-1017 
17-03-200-0*3-108* 
17-04-214-0*4-1004 
17-10-401-003-1388 
14-21-103-030-1029 
18-08-420-038-1011 
14-08-408-033-0000 
20-14-204-0*0-0000 
17-03-222-023-1132 
20-84-413-024-0000 
17-10-400-012-1149 
17-03-201-0*3-0000 
14-0*-218-014-0000 
17-04-207-084-1173 
19-09-919-019-1007 
19-09-919-019-1009 
17-10-202-049-1049 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-10-219-027-1494 
17-09-222-029-1214 
14-21-111-007-1491 
12-03-211-030-0088 
17-10-401-014-1424 
11-32-109-011-0000 
18-08-430-083-1009 
17-04-211-033-1024 
20-U-104-002-0000 
17-09-410-014-1123 
17-03-204-043-1094 
17-03-220-020-1439 
14-14-301-041-1021 
17-04-424-031-1419 
17-10-401-003-1234 
17-04-207-087-1442 

43 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
88 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
SO STDNE 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEUAR 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
88 ALLEK 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLn 
43 LEVAR 
48 SHITH 
03 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
0* LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
40 D'COKKOR 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4 * SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
49 flDDRE 
43 LnAR 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 

30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 



2160 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 6 /4 /2003 

CDRHITTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIRS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDORKAL 

KAHE PIH HUHBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

PETROHE, FRAHK R. 
PETRDVIC. SVETLAHA 
PHILBIK, HDREIHE D. 
PHILLIPS, SUE 
PIAZZI. GLORIA 
PICK. RUTH 
PIEKARZ. STEFAHIA 
PIEL. PAULIHE 
PIEPHO. KEVA J. 
PIERCE, JAHES V. 
PILARCZYK, AHHA Z. 
PLAHK, ALOIS 
POCIASK, ROSALIE 
PDE. aEAHDRA 
POLACEK, KATHLEEN 
PDLK, RDTHHELL C. 
PDLLACK, HURIEL 
PDLLACK, SALLY 
PDLLACK. SUZAHHE H. 
PDLLYEA, HIRIAfl 
POLOS, PATRICIA 
PDHTARELLI, RAYHDHD U. 
PDPDVA, RUJA 
PORTER. GRACIE C. 
POSAR. PDHPED 
PDSHER, ELIZABETH H. 
POTERACKI, HARCARET H. 
PDULDS, RICK 
POUERS, HAHCY R. 
PREIBIS, ALBERT G. 
PREHDERGAST, AHDREU C. 
PRIDCn JR.. SAH 
PRIEST, DEHKIS F. 
PRIESTER, HELEH 
PRIKD, LDUISE G. 
PRIO, FRAXCES H. 
PRITKIH, HARVIH E. 
PRITKIH, REHEE Z. 
PRITZXn, flARIAK 
PRDESSHER, KARL fl. 
PRUESSER, RITA J. 
PRUS, BERHICE 
PRYOR. LERDY 
PUCCI, LAUUnCE 
PUCKETT, IRUE 
PUGH, RODERICK U. 
PULLIKS, ELSIE D 
PURZAUK, AURORA E. 
OUILLIK, ELIZABETH 
OUIRK, BEATRICE 
OUIRK, FRAHCES 

17-10-401-014-1075 
18-08-430-089-1002 
13-lD-200-02*-120S 
17-10-401-003-1444 
.17-03-204-0*8-1031 
17-10-400-012-1*38 
13-08-310-0(2-1014 
10-34-119-003-1142 
17-04-214-044-1023 
17-04-2D7T08*-193* 

19-89-328-0*2-1018 
13-1*-11*-031-101* 
13-08-414-05*-1002 
25-10-419-017-0000 
17-04-209-043-1019 
17-10-400-012-1885 
10-34-118-005-121S 
17-09-204-0*9-1051 
17-10-219-027-1023 
17-03-200-0*3-120* 
17-10-400-012-1205 
17-04-207-087-1519 
13-09-328-058-1080 
25-10-419-017-0000 
14-U-304-039-1158 
17-83-220-020-1205 
13-09-328-0*7-1010 
17-10-200-0*8-1248 
17-04-222-0*2-1042 
17-04-207-087-1533 
13-09-317-034-1808 
20-23-124-019-0000 
17-04-207-08*-llB4 
17-10-401-005-1293 
14-U-301-041-1148 
17-03-207-048-1141 
17-03-224-045-1220 
17-10-105-014-1077 
17-03-208-005-0000 
13-83-219-034-0000 
13-10-200-020-1014 
19-08-428-041-1034 
20-12-101-024-1049 
17-03-222-020-0000 
14-21-111-007-1703 
20-12-108-039-1072 
20-12-100-003-1038 
17-03-225-078-1143 
13-14-113-045-1012 
13-24-402-024-0000 
13-08-311-047-1014 

42 XATAKDS 
43 LNAR 
39 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
50 STOHE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
08 STRDGER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
30 STDHE 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
OS STRDCER 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARVS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATAKUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
89 LAURIHD 
45 LEVAR 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
04 PnCKUIHKLE 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 KATARUS 
45 UVAR 
47 SCHULTER 
45 LEVAR 

30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.80 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
30.00 
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CDHHITTEE DK FIXAXCE 
SflALL CLAIflS, CITY DF CHICACD 

SEHER REBATE JODRHAL 

HARE PIR HUHBER ALDERHAH AHDUHT 

OUIRK. PETER J. 
aUIST. UILLIAH E. 
RAAB, RUTH 
RABIH. PEARL 
RABULIHSXI. ELAIXE R. 
RABUSISA, SAHFDRD E. 
RADKD, THERESA 
RADLDUSKI, HELEH fl. 
RAGIHS, ADEU 
RAGO, BETTE S. 
RAILEY, JDHRHIE HAE 
RATAJACK. CHESTER 
RAVEH, HDRHA 
RAULEY, JEAHETTE C. 
RAY. nUESTIHE 
REBACZ, STAHLEY J. 
REED, HARJDRIE 
REED, RARY L. 
REICH, STEVE I HARGRIT 
REILE, IRHGARD D. 
RESHKIK, S. JERDHE 
RESHICK. HIRIAfl C. 
RESHICK. RDLAHD S. 
REYHDUS. CLED fl. 
REYHDLDS, HARY 
RIAL, UILLIAH 
RICE, DOROTHY K. 
RICE, DUAHE 
RICE, HELBA L. 
RICHARDS, JDAH 
RICHARDSDK, BERHICE 
RICHIE, BERHICE 
RICHHAH, DOHALD I. 
RICKHDFF. UILLIAH L. t ROHAYHE L. 
RIFFHER, AHHA 
RIPPEL, BRADLEY E. 
RIPPS, HARRIS 
RISKIKD, RARJARE 
RISSHAK. BURTDK R. 
RIZZO, LILLIAX 
ROBB, BARBARA H. 
RDBBIHS, AUDREY 
ROBERTZ. HEHRY J. 
RDDIH. ALBERT 
ROBOT, JUDITH 
ROCHE, PATRICK I GRACE 
RDDIH, AHHI 
RDCnS, EUGENE J. 
RDXICKl, ROBERT A. 
HDRAK, HITCHELL P. 
RDHK, ROOnT 

19-14-113-043-1014 
19-13-412-024-1005 
14-14-901-041-1855 
17-09-202-045-1104 
17-09-410-014-1725 
17-10-202-089-1080 
17-04-214-044-1104 
12-U-122-008-1009 
17-03-214-014-1105 
14-04-214-017-0000 
20-U-105-013-0000 
17-03-220-020-1401 
17-04-207-084-1320 
17-04-424-051-1424 
20-14-202-074-1014 
18-18-411-005-1044 
17-03-214-017-1011 
17-03-101-029-1141 
17-08-202-045-1120 
19-18-489-071-1024 
17-09-201-047-1042 
14-21-111-007-11(8 
17-03-207-0*8-11*2 
17-04-208-081-1177 
18-U-117-045-1018 
17-03-220-020-1435 
17-04-222-0*2-1207 
17-03-208-021-1025 
17-10-401-005-108* 
17-03-227-018-1117 
20-U-929-001-0000 
20-94-419-0*0-0000 
17-10-401-014-1192 
17-04-21*-0*4-1239 
17-03-214-014-1138 
17-10-400-012-1113 
17-03-220-020-18*2 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-03-22*-0*S-1082 
18-l*-114-043-1024 
17-03-222-020-0000 
17-03-215-018-1089 
17-10-401-009-1492 
17-03-202-0*1-1128 
18-11-420-040-1009 
10-91-409-0*2-1020 
14-28-318-0*4-1900 
17-09-201-0*4-1012 
19-09-319-018-1002 
14-18-204-029-0000 
17-04-209-043-1182 

43 LEVAR 
89 UURIHD 
44 SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
41 DOUnTY 
42 RATARUS 
40 D'CDKKDR 
04 PKCKUIKKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
09 HAIRSTDH 
88 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
49 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
88 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
OS HAIRSTDH 
04 LYLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 NATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
41 DDHERTY 
48 DUEY 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
89 LAURIKD 
42 HATARUS 

SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
SD.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.80 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.80 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
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RARE 

RDDTBnC, PHILIP 
RDSEK-EDES. CLAIRE 
RDSEH. ARTHUR 
RDSEH, CHARLOTTE t AVRAfl 
ROSEHBAUH, JEAN C. 
ROSERBERC, GLDRIA J. 
RDSEHDERC, HARVIH D 
RDSEHBERG, KDRRA K. 
ROSENBERG, VIVIAK 
ROSEXBLODH, ALFRED A. 
RDSEHBLOH, LEONARD 
ROSEHFIELD, HARTIH 
RDSEHTHAL, JERDLD I. 
RDSIK, JDSEPH 
RDSS, SELRA 
RDSSIH. ROCHELLE S. 
ROSSIRI. AHITA 
RDTH. BARBARA A. 
ROTH. HARIAH K. 
RDTHE. DDRDTHY K. 
RDTHE, EDUARD U. 
RDTTHAH, AHH 
RDVIARD, VIVIAR 
ROULEY. TERESE H. 
RDY, DAVID T. 
ROZE, UALTER 
RDZYCKI, JDAHHA 
RDZYCKI. JOAXXA 
RUBEL. GERAU 
RUBIH. HARY 
RUDERHAH. DDRDTHY 
RUDHICKE. ELIZABETH J. 
RUSCKD. IREHE H. 
RUSH, GERALD 
RUSSEU, ALHA V. 
RUSSELL, HAYHARD 
RUTZKY. AHITA 
RYAK, AKGELA A. 
RYAH, JAHES P. 
RYAH, KAY HAY 
RYBICKI, HARRY S. 
RYKDUECER, SYBIL J. 
SACHS, IREHE 
SAKAI, HEHRY 
SALCIDO. ELAIHE 
SALK, JDEL I. 
SALK. HILDRED 
SALSTWE. ALYKE 
SALTZBERG. GERALD 8. 
SALTZHAH, SHIRLEY 
SARAHS, CECaiA 

CDRHITTEE DK FIKAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEHER RnATE JDURHAL 

PIR HUHBER 

17-08-207-048-1003 
17-03-201-043-0000 
11-81-114-023-1024 
20-12-104-002-0000 
11-82-111-814-0000 
14-04-219-013-8000 
17-10-200-048-1193 
17-03-227-022-1134 
17-10-400-012-1349 
17-03-213-013-1307 
10-34-100-013-1102 
17-03-202-041-1048 
17-03-222-020-0000 
17-03-224-045-1017 
11-31-114-022-1013 
20-19-103-009-0000 
13-14-115-042-1010 
17-04-424-051-1440 
17-04-209-043-1010 
13-14-114-033-1004 
17-04-450-035-1004 
10-34-120-003-1192 
17-10-214-011-1272 
13-08-313-019-1013 
20-12-113-051-1003 
13-15-411-028-1003 
14-21-383-838-1114 
14-21-303-030-1114 
17-10-202-0*3-1154 
13-1*-102-024-1012 
17-03-201-044-1081 
19-15-228-081-0000 
19-18-215-042-1003 
12-U-310-070-1048 
20-11-114-048-1002 
17-10-401-005-1475 
20-13-102-029-1033 
17-03-224-045-1144 
10-31-409-040-1038 
17-10-401-005-1434 
13-08-430-083-1017 
17-03-204-049-1074 
17-03-224-045-1044 
17-04-211-033-1044 
13-15-411-025-1020 
17-03-211-030-1099 
17-10-200-048-1077 
17-03-211-030-1022 
17-03-202-0*3-1042 
17-D3-22*-D*5-llll 
17-10-401-005-1434 

ALDERHAH 

42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
50 STDHE 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
49 HDDRE 
40 O'CDHHOR 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
SD STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
SO STDHE 
05 HAIRSTDH 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
50 STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
03 HAIRSTDH 
39 LAURIHD 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
13 DLIVD 
23 ZALEHSKI 
41 DDHERTY 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
OS HAIRSTDH 
42 RATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
39 LAURIKD 
42 HATARDS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SD.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OD^ 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30. DO 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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CDHHITTEE OH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY OF CHICAGO 

SERER REDATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

SAHUELS, A. SUE 
SAHUELS. JEAH 
SAHDBnC. ALICE L. 
SAKHER. FERH R. 
SAREUICH. PAUL U. 
SARHAT. EDKA S. 
SAUKOnS. GERTRUDE V. 
SAX, ARLIHE B. 
SAXDH, EVELYX H 
SCAHLAH, HARY E. 
SCHAFFER, flARIE 
SCHAFFKER, LILLIAX 
SCHAIK, LESLIE L. 
SCHALE, FLDREHCE C. 
SCHALK, DELLA 
SCHAR, GEDRGIAHA L. 
SCHATL HARTIH 
SCHEFFLER, HILTON H. 
SCHER, DDRDTHY 
SCHICK, ROSERARY 
SCHIEBER, AVA K. 
SCHIFF, HAROLD 
SCHIFFHAX, HARIE T. 
SCHILUR, EDITH L.. 
SCHIflBERG, ARHAHD BRUCE 
SCHIRH, JAHET 
SCHHIDT, FRAXKLIX R. 
SCHRIDT, HARIAH V; 
SCHHIDT, ROBERT B. 
SCHHITZ, RDBERT L. 
SCHHEIDER, JDSEPH 
SCHDEHBERG. IREXE T. 
SCHOEHBRDD. BARGARA 
SCHDEXSTADT. BEX 
SCHRDEDER, AXKA C. 
SCHULLHAK, ALLAX 
SCHULHAH. ESTHER H. 
SCHULTZ. HILDRED J. 
SCHUPACK. HARRIET 

HYRL 
RDSE 
AUBREY 
EDUARD H. 
JAHET 
LILLIAH L. 
HARSHALL 
flURIEL H. 
HORHAK 

SCHUSTER. 
SCHUSTER. 
SCHUAnZ. 
SCHUARTZ. 
SCHUARTZ. 
SCHUARTZ, 
SCHUARTZ, 
SCHUARTZ, 
SCHUARTZ. 
SCHUECHTER. RUTH 
SCIAKY. DDETTE 
SCRIBXICK. SAXFDRD 

PIX XUHBER 

17-84-214-0*4-1272 
25-11-880-017-0000 
17-10-401-005-1(32 
13-02-900-005*1010 
19-U-1U-091-1034 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-04-207-087-1131 
17-10-400-012-1141 
20-12-100-003-1132 
17-03-202-041-1014 
18-24-402-024-0000 
17-03-202-043-1127 
14-28-318-077-1383 
17-10-400-012-1021 
13-13-412-024-1014 
19-10-200-024-1197 
17-10-214-014-1290 
17-03-209-021-1090 
17-03-204-0*3-1013 
17-03-213-013-1098 
17-10-202-083-1027 
17-83-208-007-0000 
14-1*-301-041-14*0 
17-03-207-0*8-1073 
17-03-211-030-101* 
17-03-208-020-1011 
14-l*-304-039-ie83 
14-85-211-021-1050 
17rlD-400-012-1202 
17-10-400-012-187* 
17-10-400-012-1413 
17-03-224-045-1120 
17-10-318-031-1004 
17-03-204-044-1033 
13-14-102-024-1004 
14-14-305-021-1083 
17-03-208-021-1044 
17-03-229-078-1132 
13-12-222-042-1001 
19-02-980-00(-1029 
14-1(-901-041-1(79 
17-03-227-018-18(4 
17-03-224-049-1244 
19-24-402-024-0000 
20-12-101-024-1094 
19-12-213-003-0800 
17-03-222-023-1081 
17-10-200-049-1240 
17-03-201-004-10*4 
17-03-202-0(1-1088 
17-03-225-078-13(1 

ALDERHAH 

42 HATARUS 
08 STROCER 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHO 
49 LEVAR 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
42 RATARUS 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
89 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
4( SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4( SHILLER 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
44 SHILLn 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 O'CDHHOR 
89 LAURIHD 
4( SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
40 D'CDXXDR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHOUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
50.00 
SD.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
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HAHE 

SEEBDECK. EDUIH 
SEGAL. AHHETTE 
SEGAL. HARSHALL 
SEGALU SHIRLEY L. 
SEID. RUTH 
SEIDRAK. EVUYH 
SELAH. KATE T. 
SEHKDT. IKGEBDRG H. 
SERDTA, PHYLLIS H. 
SHAEFFER, BARBARA J. 
SHAH, HILA V. 
SHAHEEH, JAHIE fl. 
SHALLDU, HICHAEL H. 
SHAKKHAK, JACSUELIKE H. 
SHAKLEY, JDAX 
SHAKDFF, AUDREY F. 
SHAHOFF, ROSE H. 
SHAPIRO, ARTHUR 
SHARP, CHARLES D. 1 JUDITH 
SHEEHAH, CATHERIKE 
SHEEHAH. HARY C. 
SHELDDH, CAROL 
SHELLR. ARLEHE T. 
SHERHAH, PEARL 
SHIELDS, FLORA 
SHIFRIR, RARTIH 
SHLAES, EVELYH 
SHLAES, RUTH 
SHORR, PHILIP C. 
SHDRTIKO, HARIDN R. 
SHUGHROU, PATRICIA 
SHULIflSOH, BERT 
SHULHAH, HILTDH D. 
SHURPIT. JDAHK J. 
SICHAU. HARTHA 
SIDER, LDIS 
SIEGEL FLDREHCE 
SIEGEL LDIS B. 
SIEGEL SYLVIA 
SIEVERS, RDHALD 
SIFFERT, RAYHDHD K. 
SIHLER, FRAKZ 
SIKDXIS, GEDRGE P. 
SILBERRAK, DAVID JR. 
SILVER, ESTHER H. 
SILVERflAK, AUDREY 
SILVERHAH, FAYE 
SIHRDHS, BEDLA G. 
SlflDX, BERKECE 
SIHDHIAH, HAHCY S.. 
SIHCERE, LOIS 

CDHHITTEE DH FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIflS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

PIH HURBER 

17-03-200-0*3-1075 
14-05-203-011-1803 
17-03-222-023-1400 
17-03-222-023-102* 
14-1(-301-041-1474 
20-13-108-009-0000 
17-04-207-08(-1243 
17-04-21(-4(4-1519 
17-03-227-022-1059 
17-10-318-031-1139 
14-1(-301-041-12(1 
13-12-210-0(2-1003 
17-10-132-037-132( 
17-03-202-0(3-1033 
17-D4-21(-D(4-143D 
17-03-202-0(3-11(1 
17-03-222-020-0000 
17-03-204-0(4-10(2 
17-09-227-018-1097 
13-08-310-039-1011 
17-03-204-0(3-1024 
17-04-207-08(-1221 
17-10-200-0(8-1123 
10-8(-811-042-1001 
17-03-227-018-1039 
17-03-227-018-1899 
17-08-201-0(*-lD39 
17-03-220-020-1390 
17-10-202-0*2-1040 
13-08-310-0*2-101* 
17-04-207-08(-122( 
17-09-410-014-1737 
10-8(-118-OOS-10(( 
17-03-222-023-120( 
9-3(-419-10(-1019 

17-03-214-014-1177 
17-03-214-014-1042 
17-03-22(-0(5-107B 
17-03-202-0(1-1053 
17-04-21(-0*4-1274 
17-10-202-0*3-1124 
13-08-313-018-1007 
17-10-200-0*5-1052 
17-03-22*-045-1208 
14-14-301-041-1454 
70-42-080-290-1033 
17-10-200-045-1139 
20-U-204-058-0000 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-03-202-043-1025 
17-03-222-028-1029 

ALDERHAH 

42 RATARUS 
49 HOORE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
OS HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
40 O'CDHKOR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LnAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
SO STDKE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
50 STDHE 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKNIRXLE 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AflflUHT 

SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
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HAHE 

SINGER, HDHDRE 
SIRKO, THELHA 
SIKH, HELEH fl. 
SIRAGUSA, flARTHA 
SISSHAH, JERDHE 
SITARSKI, JEAH 
SKIBA, KRYSTYKA 
SKLAIR. HARILYH C. 
SKUPin. EILEEN 
SLEZAK. THERESA fl. 
SLIUA. DDLDRES A. 
SLIUIRSKI. KATARZYNA 
SLOAN. JOSEPH J. 
SLDSS. ERNEST A. 
SHART. RATHRYH J. 
SHITH. EARL C. 
SHITH. ELSIE R. 
SHITH, EHHA 
SHITH, GEDRGE 
SHITH, JR., JOSEPH H. 
SRITH. LILLIAK 
SRITH. HARJDRIE 
SHITH, HARJDRIE 
SHITH, HARJDRIE 
SRITH, HARY L. 
SRITH, PAUL V. 
SHITH, RALPH 
SHITH, ROSALIE 
SHITH, THELHA S 
SHDLEHSKI, LUDDHIRA 
SHULL, HARILYH 
SHADDEH, LEDXARD 
SHELL ERHESTIKE E. 
SHYDER, JEAH 
SOARS, JOHX D. 
SOBEL, JAHES P. 
SDBDLnSKI, IREXE Y. 
SDKDL, JDSEPHIHE F. 
SOL RUTH X. 
SDXKIX, EUGEHE 
SDUKUP. JAflES A. 
SDUA. STARLET J. 
SPALLIHD, CELIA J. 
SPARAHO, JARES U. 
SPARKS. EVELYH 
SPEISn. HARIA 
SPEKCn. HAROLD 
SPETYU. DOLORES A. 
SPIECa, ELIZABETH D. 
SPIECa, FRAKCES 
SPIHUZZA, AKX n. 

CDflRITTEE OX FIXAKCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

PIH XUHBER 

17-03-227-018-1074 
17-10-122-022-1281 
17-03-207-000-1003 
17-03-208-802-0000 
20-12-109-039-1030 
17-03-200-043-1043 
13-14-110-049-1009 
10-34-118-005-1158 
13-08-313-018-1009 
13-09-328-047-1011 
13-08-430-088-1033 
13-09-318-839-1004 
14-08-203-017-1450 
14-28-318-877-1378 
17-03-220-020-1101 
17-04-214-044-1324 
14-04-214-017-0000 
20-12-100-003-1122 
17-04-222-042-1297 
17-10-214-011-1445 
20-12-100-300-1470 
20-11-204-058-8000 
20-84-214-041-1009 
20-34-214-041-1009 
14-33-40D-042-1007 
17-03-222-020-0000 
17-10-400-012-1347 
11-81-117-814-0000 
2D-U-212-1S2-1012 
13-09-320-042-1003 
14-21-110-020-1419 
14-21-111-007-1055 
20-12-100-003-1299 
17-09-212-027-1025 
17-03-227-022-1125 
13-14-117-045-1037 
13-18-410-039-1020 
13-08-430-080-1224 
17-10-200-049-1101 
14-04-214-017-0000 
17-10-400-012-1503 
17-03-220-020-1048 
13-08-313-019-1015 
17-03-201-075-1012 
13-04-110-052-1005 
13-12-114-058-1002 
17-03-222-020-0000 
13-02-300-009-1011 
20-13-103-014-1054 
17-10-200-048-1183 
13-08-420-038-1008 

ALDERHAX 

42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEUAR 
SO STDHE 
43 LEVAR 
4S LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
48 SfllTH 
43 DALEY 
42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
48 D'COHHOR 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 LYLE 
04 LYLE 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
30 STDKE 
42 RATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
88 ALLEH 
45 LnAR 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDHHDR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
40 D'CDHHDR 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHO 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 

AHOUHT 

SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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CDHfllTTEE DH FIHAKCE 
SflALL CLAIRS. CITY OF CHICAGO 

SEUCR KBATE JDURKAL 

HAHE 

SPIVAK. IRVIHG 
SPRATLIHG. ZESSIE fl 
SPRIHGER. OLGA fl. 
SPROESSER. B. 6. 
SPROESSER. HILS 
ST. JDHH, HARY 
STAHL, ZDRALYH 
STALLUDRTH, EUHICE G. 
STAR, JDHH J. 
STAHEX, HARGARET 
STAHGL DOROTHY G. 
STAR, ZELDA 
STASULAS, UALTER F. 
STEFAHDVIC, AHKELIESE 
STEIH. DDRIS K. 
STEIH. EDUARD B. 
STEIH. ELISABETH F. 
STEIH, JAKE K. 
STEIK, LETTY 
STEIHBERG, IRUIN S. 
STEKHDUSE, UALLACE 
STERH, FLOREHCE 
STERH, HARTIK R. 
STERH. SHEPARD 
STERHFIELD, LUCILE 
STEVEHS, VIDLA B. 
STILLRAX, JOYCE A. 
STITZBERG. RDBERT 
STOBBART. HAROLD 
STOJARDVIC. CHRISTA H. 
STOKES. JAHES 
STDXE. BERXARD 
STOXE. JERDHE 
STDHE. LORRAIKE fl. 
STDRAKD. JEAHETTE J. 
STRABU. EDUARD 
STRAHL ANNE fl. 
STRAHG. EILEEH L. 
STRAUS. ELI 
STRAUSS, JAY J. 
STRAUSS, JDSEPHIHE N. 
STRELZYK, FLDREKCE P. 
STROBA, DOROTHY E. 
STROBL, JACK H. 
STROJRY, LEDXARD 
STRZEUC. AUIKA E. 
SUCH, JUSEPH H. 
SUGARHAH, BERHICE 
SUGIYAHA. HIRIAH fl. 
SUXIEKHIK. BERXICE L. 
SULLIVAK. JDHH F. 

PIH HVHBER 

17-10-400-012-1120 
20-U-305-014-1034 
17-09-101-029-1009 
17-10-401-003-1489 
17-10-400-012-1327 
13-24-402-024-0000 
11-32-111-014-0000 
20-11-204-038-0000 
17-03-222-018-ODDO 
19-19-208-030-1023 
13-15-410-033-1001 
17-03-222-023-1254 
13-08-418-047-1009 
13-15-484-034-1013 
20-12-104-002-0000 
17-03-234-045-1022 
*5-49-431-23*-0000 
17-04-211-033-1033 
17-10-200-0*3-1079 
17-08-204-0*4-1059 
17-03-220-020-1*30 
17-03-207-0*9-1020 
17-04-209-049-1042 
17-09-209-021-10*1 
17-10-400-012-1494 
17-09-410-014-129* 
17-09-222-029-11*9 
17-09-202-0*3-1104 
14-0*-120-009-102* 
17-04-222-0*2-181* 
17-10-122-022-1371 
10-3*-120-003-1170 
17-03-208-002-0000 
17-10-203-028-1048 
17-10-401-009-129* 
"20-14-223-032-0000 
17-04-21*-0*4-1121 
*l-94-*21-222-194( 
10-3(-117-ei9-1008 
17-04-211-033-10(9 
17-03-22(-0(9-1071 
13-08-428-841-1084 
17-03-207-0(1-1087 
13-02-900-009-103( 
13-15-404-039-1009 
13-09-322-043-1002 
13-l(-117-042-101( 
17-03-227-022-1128 
14-08-209-022-1252 
13-l(-113-03(-ie82 
13-02-308-008-1099 

ALDERHAH 

42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
49 DALEY 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
47 SCHULTER 
49 HDDRE 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 HATARUS 
29 ZALEUSKI 
99 LAORIHD 
42 HATARUS 
45 LnAR 
99 UURIHD 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
42 KATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDKKDR 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
30 STDXE 
42 KATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
03 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
SO STOHE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
99 LAURIKD 
99 LAURIHD 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
48 SHITH 
43 LEVAR 
99 LAURIHD 

AHDUHT 

30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

' 50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
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CDHfllTTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS. CITY DF CHICACD 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

HAflE PIH HURBER ALDERHAH AHOUHT 

SUHLER, JAflES E. 
SUHHERS, ALAH 
SUflflERVILLE, BRIDGET A. 
SUPERFIKE, EDUIH A. 
SUSZKD, IREHA 
SUTKER, GERALD B. 
SUTTDH, ARLEHE H. 
SHAKSDK, AXHA L. 
SUANSON, ROBERT H. 
SUEEHEY. JAHES R. 
SUEEHEY. HORA 
SUEHSOH. RARIE 
SUIATEK. flARIE H. 
SUIRSKI. RIECZYSLAU 
SZAREK. LAURA 
SZUCHART. IREHE 
SZYRCZAK. flARY 
SZYPULSKI, DOROTHY H. 
TABLAH. VICTORIA C. 
TABOR. SOPHIE 
TAHAK. LERIS 
TAHHEBADH, PHILIP t GAIL 
TARADASH, DHTY LOU 
TARALA, JULIARA 
TARJAH COHSTAHCE R. 
TARRE, HARSHALL I HARCIA 
TARUH, DDHALD U. 
TATE, flURIEL J. 
TAYLOR, BARBARA N. 
TAYLDR, CATHERIKE R. 
TELIHGATDR, RICHARD H. 
TERKER, EVELYH 
TEPPER, XDRHAH R. 
TERKES, AHHA 
TESLER, STAHLEY A. 
TEU, EILEEX L. 
THEDDDSSIS, TOR 
THERRIAULT, HARGARET J. 
THDHAS, LAUREHCE N. 
THDflAS, DPAL B. 
THDHAS, RICHARD J. 
THDHISDK, LED 
THDRPSOX, RARY T. 
THOnPSOR, SHIRLEY S. 
THDRSn, BARBARA D. 
THDRHTDH, JAHES D. 
THDRRn, THERESIA 
TIERRAH, PATRICIA A. 
TILLflAH, HADHI 
Tm€tL»K, B«W«M 
TIHSLEY, PHYLLIS 

20-12-100-003-1330 
17-10-203-028-1127 
13-02-300-008-1827 
17-03-2Dl-0**-101i 
17-10-400-012-1304 
17-03-222-023-1111 
17-10-202-083-107* 
13-15-404-038-1003 
17-10-214-011-1013 
17-10-214-01*-1371 
13-89-328-0*4-1003 
17-09-214-014-1114 
19-08-428-041-1023 
17-10-400-012-1343 
13-08-313-019-1012 
13-09-320-039-1007 
13-08-811-047-101* 
9-3*-10S-8*0-1001 

14-03-403-022-104* 
13-1(-114-04S-103B 
17-03-211-038-1859 
17-03-200-0(3-1020 
17-03-228-828-1327 
9-34-425-052-1017 

14-08-203-001-0000 
17-03-224-045-1124 
17-03-207-048-1071 
17-04-214-044-1047 
20-12-100-003-1113 
17-09-410-014-1018 
17-03-207-048-1870 
13-12-114-OS«-1002 
17-03-22*-0*5-1104 
13-l*-114-045-1025 
17-03-220-020-1400 
17-04-207-087-1392 
17-03-101-029-1033 
9-8*-425-0S2-1027 

17-10-214-011-1425 
13-09-328-0*1-1009 
11-32-404-017-1011 
17-03-201-0*8-1831 
17-10-400-012-1321 
17-04-208-831-1010 
17-10-400-012-1525 
17-04-21*-0*4-14*8 
21-30-415-008-0000 
17-09-410-014-1150 
20-12-104-002-0000 
t7-U-2Bt- t t4- tm 
17-03-204-0(4-1087 

04 PRECKRIRKLE 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 NATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
43 LnAR 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
43 LNAR 
4S LEUAR 
43 LEVAR 
41 DDHERTY 
48 SHITH 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
48 SHITH 
42 HATARDS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
40 D'CDXXDR 
42 XATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
43 DALEY 
41 DDHEHY 
42 RATARUS 
45 LnAR 
49 HDDRE 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
07 BEAVERS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
42 M T A W S 
42 RATARUS 

SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
90. DD 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
90.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
SO.OO 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
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CORRITTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SflALL CLAINS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

RARE 

TKACH, KATHRYH I. 
TDBAR, JUAR H. 
TDKIHOTO, flARY AKK 
TDKOttlTZ, AXITA 
TDHPDRDUSKI, EDUARD J. 
TORRES, EDRA U. 
TORRI, EDDIE L. 
TRAUB. HYRA 
TRAXLER, BEVERLY H. 
TRIPP, HARIAK B. 
TROCXY, ROLLAXD 
TROPP, DAXIEL 1 HAXIHE 
TROTTn, JESSYE 
TRULIS, RDSE 
TSEHGOURAS. HELEK 
TUAZDH. RUPnTA L. 
TUBER. LAURAIHE K. 
TUCKER. SHERHAH 
TURHER. VIRGIHIA 
TURHGREH. KARIH J. 
TUTHIU. PATRICIA 
TYLUTKI. ALICE 
TYSXLIXG. AXTOIXETTE 
TYSDK. LOCIUE 
UDDIK. HAKY 
UEDA. DSAHU 
UKHAR. ALVIH 
URBAHSKI. DOROTHY H. 
URKDV. PEARL 
URHAK. DDRDTHY 
VACK. GEORGIA 
VAGDS. HARY 
VAIHISI. RIKA 
VALEHTIKE. JDHX F. 
VALLOS, CHRISTIKE 
VAK SICKLE. VIOLET H. 
VAHH. LEDHARD 
VAHSLAHBROUCK. AKH fl. 
VARIAHD. JOHN 
VELEH. HAE 
VELDS. HELEH 
VERKER. KATHRYH 
VESSELIKDVITCH. DRAGOSLAVA 
VIHCEHT. GERALDIXE E. 
VLAHAHDREAS. TED 
VDLOSHIH, LEV 
VULEKAS, AXXA fl. 
HACKER, ALVERKA R. 
UAITE, RUTH A. 
UALSH, RARY RITA 
HALTERS, FLORENCE fl. 

PIN NUHBER 

17-10-200-0(S-110( 
14-e(-213-014-0000 
12-12-215-003-0000 
10-3(-120-003-llS4 
10-81-409-0(0-102( 
14-83-208-828-10(4 
13-18-489-834-1037 
17-04-424-051-1179 
17-04-21*-0*4-1524 
17-03-202-0*3-1093 
17-03-204-0*4-1007 
17-03-207-0*8-11*4 
20-12-100-003-1*01 
17-04-209-043-1248 
12-11-115-021-1017 
13-07-33*-e29-102( 
17-03-202-0(3-1137 
17-03-200-0(3-1070 
20-12-100-003-1001 
17-03-203-009-1302 
17-04-207-08(-11(S 
13-08-420-038-1003 
20-11-212-132-1009 
20-23-123-003-0000 
17-03-337-818-1104 
17-03-214-013-1001 
17-03-202-0(1-1043 
18-13-411-027-1004 
17-10-202-0*2-1032 
14-0*-213-D14-0000 
10-3*-117-01S-1019 
11-30-322-041-1005 
18-l*-ll(-030-1007 
17-03-108-Bl(-1074 
17-04-208-831-1807 
17-10-122-022-1241 
10-34-118-005-1012 
13-03-109-030-0000 
14-28-103-033-10(2 
17-09-410-014-1138 
13-08-428-841-1010 
17-10-122-022-1193 
17-03-208-020-1003 
17-34-10(-032-1011 
14-28-280-009-1010 
19-24-402-024-0000 
14-21-100-018-1143 
17-03-214-014-11(8 
17-03-200-8(*-1047 
17-10-192-097-10*9 
17-03-202-0*3-1103 

ALDERRAH 

42 HATARUS 
40 D'CaHXOR 
41 DDHERTY 
50 STORE 
41 DDHERTY 
43 DALEY 
88 ALLEK 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
41 DDHERH 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
42 NATAROS 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
42 RATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARUS 
05 HAIRSTDH 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
40 O'CaHHOR 
SO STDHE 
49 HDDRE 
45 LEVAR 
43 DALEY 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
SO STOHE 
39 UURIHO 
44 TUHKEY 
42 HATARUS 
45 LnAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
02 HAITHCDCK 
44 TUHKn 
47 SCHULTER 
4( SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

SO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.80 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
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HARE 

UALTZER, HELEKE S. 
UARD, JDSEPH fl. 
HARD, RAYHDHD ( ARLEHE 
HARHDCK, XftTHRYN ft. \ RDBERT D. 
UARSHAUER, SIDNEY 
UARSHAUSKY, SARITA 
HASHIX6TDH. CLDRIA H. 
UASHIRCTOH, VERKDH 
RATERS, HDRHA L. B. 
UATKIKS, LEE 
UEBER, HERHER 
UEBSTn. ELIZABETH 
UECKER. HDRRAH R. 
REGRYN. EVELYN A. 
UEIGEL LORAINE E. 
HEIL KATE L. 
UEIHER, JEAH E. 
UEIN, SADIE K. 
UEIHBnC, DAVID 
UEIRBLOfl, flAX D. 
UEIHFIELD, EDUIH E. 
UEIKSTEIH, ADELAIDE 
UEIKSTEIH, ELAINE 
HEINSTEIH, EHID 
UEIKSTEIH, JUKE A. 
UEIS, RICHARD D 
UEISHAH, SDL 
UEISS, JULIUS 
UEISS, LED 
HELLS, BETTY 
UELLS, JAHES fl. 
UELSH, liURIEL J. 
UENDDRF, HERRAH 
HERD, DOROTHY A. 
UERDIX6EK, HEHRY 
HERTZ, EVELYH 
UESLDU, CARHELLA 
UESTLAKE, RAXCY 
UEXLER, CARDLE 
UHALEH, JARES L. 
HHEELn, LOIS 
HHEELn, HARGARET 
UHISLn, PEGGY H. 
UHITE, EDUARD H. 
UHITE, EVaYN R. 
UHITE, GERALDIXE 
RHITE, JAHES R. 
UHITE, RABLE L. 
UHITFIELD, ALLAX 
UHITIHG, UILLIE 
UHITLCT, ALFRED C. 

CDHfllTTEE DH FIHAKCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEHER REBATE JDURHAL 

PIH XURBER 

17-D4-21(-0(4-1417 
17-03-222-023-1239 
13-02-300-005-1030 
9-94-419-104-1010 

17-03-202-0(1-1095 
17-03-208-009-0000 
20-11-20(-058-0000 
20-12-108-039-1085 
13-l(-110-049-1007 
25-11-300-020-8000 
17-04-222-0(2-1209 
17-03-227-022-1090 
17-10-401-005-1(57 
18-08-213-0*4-1002 
13-08-428-041-1003 
17-10-400-012-1593 
17-03-202-0*5-1037 
lD-3(-118-005-llS0 
14-21-101-034-1595 
17-10-401-003-1233 
17-03-22(-0(5-1157 
10-84-117-015-1078 
10-34-119-003-1143 
17-03-207-048-1154 
17^03-220-020-1407 
17-10-4DD-012-1927 
14-14-801-041-1489 
14-14-301-041-1453 
17-10-200-045-1089 
17-03-200-0(3-1001 
17-03-201-0(3-0000 
13-02-l02-04(-1002 
17-03-202-0(1-10(3 
17-03-208-021-1100 
13-02-300-005-1028 
13-l(-ll4-030-1004 
13-09-328-042-1017 
14-21-101-034-1809 
17-03-222-023-1104 
17-10-318-031-1014 
20-84-413-040-0000 
18-09-328-040-1007 
13-15-411-032-1004 
17-03-204-043-1011 
17-03-222-023-1249 
25-U-300-020-0000 
17-10-401-005-1393 
20-U-105-013-0000 
17-04-208-081-1113 
17-10-202-083-1031 
17-10-401-005-1329 

ALDERHAH 

42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
41 DOHERTY 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
04 PRECKUIKKLE 
04 PRECKHIHKLE 
45 LEVAR 
08 STROGER 
42 RATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LnAR 
45 LEVAR 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
50 STDHE 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
50 STDHE 
50 STOHE 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
4( SHILLER 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
04 LYLE 
45 LEVAR 
39 LAURIHD 
42 HATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
08 STROCER 
42 NATARUS 
04 PRECKUIXKLE 
42 XATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 

ARDUKT 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SD.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
SD.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.OD 
SO.OO 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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CDRHITTEE OK FIXAHCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITV DF CHICAGO 

SERER REDATE JDURHAL 

HAHE 

RIEHERLAGE, DDRDTHY 
UIERZDICKI, UACLAU 
niKLAK, HELEH 
UIKTDREK, LILLIART. 
UILDER, ELEAHDR 
HILEY, RUTH 
BILK, IREHE D. 
HILLEn, PHYLISS 
HILLEY, AKH L. 
UILLHDITE, BETTY 
UILLIAHS, GEORGIA L. 
HILLIAflS. RILDRED J. 
HILLIAHSOH. AUGUSTA 
UILSDK. BEXTLEY C. 
UILSDK, JOAH 
HILSOH, JUXE D. 
UILSDH, PRISCILLA D. 
UILSDH, RAYflDHD K. 
UILSDH, RICHARD H. 
HIRER, RDHALD S. 
UIHKELHAH, ETHEL L. 
UIHTER. UILLIAN 
UISHHICK, HAXIXE S. 
UITCXn, CLEDHORA 
UITHERELL, ELISABETH 
HITKIX, GERTRUDE 
UITSCHDHKE. DOROTHY E. 
ULEKLIHSKI. BARBARA 
UDHLFAHRT, EBERHARD 
HOJCIX, IREHE 
ROLF, SHERHAH H. 
HOLFOnC, EILEEK 
UDLFF, GABRIEL 
UDLFF, GLADH 
UDLFRAH, ELFRUAL L. 
UDLIH, LEDH 
HDLPOFF. RUTH 
HDDD, JUAHITA 
UDDDUARD, HDRTOH 
HDROZAXEH, JDSPHIKE S. 
URIGHT. RARY K. 
URIGHT. OLLIE D. 
URDHA. RUTH 
RUXA. FLDREKCE fl. 
UYKOUSXI, EUGEHIA V. 
UYKX, GLADYS 
YAHASAXI, HARY • 
YARASHITA, HITS 
YAflflIHE, RDBERT 
YARKEL VIRGIHIA 
YASSIHGER, HARBETH 

PIR HURBER 

18-02-300-009-1003 
18-14-117-043-1043 
13-08-420-038-1001 
10-31-409-042-1004 
17-10-132-037-1338 
17-03-220-020-1334 
19-18-215-042-1004 
17-03-220-020-1S89 
14-21-101-034-1238 
17-08-220-020-138( 
17-10-401-014-1047 
20-U-114-007-0000 
20-U-20(-038-0000 
17-84-223-803-1080 
13-1(-114-045-1037 
19-09-928-0(0-1021 
14-1(-301-D41-1847 
17-10-401-003-1431 
17-09-410-014-1438 
14-M-803-033-1139 
17-10-219-023-1113 
14-1*-304-039-1121 
17-04-210-028-1007 
13-14-114-031-1014 
17-10-122-022-1193 
17-03-208-013-0000 
13-02-300-004-1003 
17-04-217-133-1023 
12-11-121-033-1887 
10-31-417-030-100* 
17-03-214-014-1113 
19-10-200-02*-1019 
10-9*-100-013-118* 
17-09-201-0*7-1002 
17-10-200-0*3-1908 
17-04-211-033-1074 
10-3*-100-01S-10*9 
17-34-219-117-0000 
17-03-200-0*3-1887 
13-10-200-020-1033 
17-09-410-014-1703 
17-10-400-012-1798 
13-09-328-0*1-1007 
14-21-110-020-1173 
18-17-107-202-1003 
17-09-410-014-100* 
19-l*-117-042-100S 
14-U-300-032-1S08 
14-03-211-021-1142 
12-U-121-031-1007 
17-04-21*-0*4-1045 

ALDERHAH 

89 LAURIHD 
45 LEVAR 
45 LEVAR 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
42 RATARUS 
29 ZALEHSKI 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
OS HAIRSTDH 
04 PnCKHIRXLE 
04 PRECKUIHKLE 
43 LnAR 
43 LnAR 
4* SHILLn 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
4* SHILLER 
42 RATARUS 
43 LnAR 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
42 RATARUS 
41 DDHERTY 
41 DDHERTY 
42 RATARUS 
99 LAURIHD 
30 STDKE 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
30 STDHE 
04 PnCKUIHKLE 
42 HATARUS 
89 LAURIKD 
42 HATARDS 
42 HATARUS 
43 LnAR 
4* SHILLn 
38 AUEH 
42 HATARUS 
43 LEVAR 
4* SHIUER 
48 SHITH 
41 DDHERTY 
42 HATARUS 

AHDUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.80 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
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CDRHITTEE DK FIHAHCE 
SHALL CLAIflS, CITY DF CHICACD 

SEUER REBATE JOURXAL 

XAHE PIX KOROn ALDERHAH AflOOKT 

YEP, ROSE 
YOSHIHURA, RYOKO fl. 
YDSHIZUni, KAYE 
YDUHG, DDLDRES P. 
YUKGHEYER, ELIXUR 
ZALESKY, HALTER 
ZAHKD, LOIS F. 
ZAUBER, ISSA 
ZAVILYAHSKI, HAHK 
ZEHEL, JACK A. 
ZEROFF, DDRDTHY 
ZEPELL JUKE C. 
ZIELHIK, KAZIfllERA 
ZIFF, RARIDH D. 
ZITELLA, AGKES E. 
ZnUGG, HELEHE 
ZURPF, THELHA 
ZYSflAH, HILDRED 
ZYUICIEL, FRAXCES fl. 

13-1S-4U-02B-1007 
19-02-900-008-1011 
13-21-211-089-1013 
13-08-414-03*-1004 
17-03-227-022-110* 
13-1*-117-04S-1028 
18-08-313-819-1828 
20-12-114-034-1029 
10-34-118-003-1243 
14-04-213-014-0000 
17-03-201-074-1014 
17-03-227-018-1883 • 
13-08-311-047-1013 
17-03-200-043-1024 
13-15-411-028-1012 
14-l(-303-035-1238 
13-1*-11*-031-1022 
17-03-221-004-0000 
13-03-280-588-1008 

89 LAURIHO 
89 LAURIHO 
43 LEVAR 
43 LnAR 
42 HATARVS 
43 LEVAR 
43 LEVAR 
OS HAIRSTDH 
SO STOHE 
40 D'CDXXOR 
42 RATAXUS 
42 RATARUS 
45 LnAR 
42 RATARUS 
39 LAURIHD 
4 * SHILLER 
45 LEVAR 
42 HATARVS 
43 LEVAR 

1 TOTAL AHDUHT 

38.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
SO.OD 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
SO.OO 

90,200.00 
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(Continued from page 2135) 

Benmoin-Gregory, Giselle 

Catledge, Kim D. 

Cato, Cynthia 

Edwards, Evanglish 

EMC Trucking, Inc. 

Filip, Emily 

Frances, Lillian 

Freeman, Marvin 

Gallant, Joseph and GEICO Insurance Company 

Gallant, Joseph A. 

Galvez, Walter J . 

Gordon, James 

Hammond, Elaine 

Harvey, Antoinette and State Farm Insurance Company 

Honey, Kimberiy A. 

Hunter, Marcus 

Johnson, Daisy 

Johnson, Lerone 

Kaplan, Esther S. 

LeFlore, Levester 
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Lenoir, Todd M. 

Lewis, Lillian 

Mackie, Bret D. and Country Mutual Insurance Company 

Martin, Juani ta and State Farm Insurance Company 

Meyers, Richard and Illinois Farmers Insurance Company 

Miller, Thomas and Farmers Insurance Company 

Ocampo, Silvestre and State Farm Insurance Company 

Olivo, Elizabeth 

PoUina, Rosario 

Rice, Lisa 

Sant, Abdrea and Allstate Insurance Company 

Seller, Frank and State Farm Insurance Company 

Simms, Cheryl A. 

Simms, Cheryl A. 

Smith, George 

Sparks, Christina Marie 

The Spiritual Israel Church and State Farm Insurance Company 

Stone, Jay J. 

Taylor, Reginald D. 

Tierney, Michael and State Farm Insurance Company 
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Tunstill, Fretta and State Farm Insurance Company 

Wade, Ra3Tnond 

Wermich, Dick and AUstate Insurance Company 

Williams, Devoria and Unique Insurance Company 

Zamp, George A., 

having the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Do Not Pass said claims for payment. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Placed On FUe - REPORT OF SETTLEMENT OF SUITS 
AGAINST CITY DURING MONTH OF APRIL, 2003 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order 
transmitting a list of various cases in which judgements were entered or cases were 
settled during the month of April, 2003, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Place on File the 
proposed list of cases transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and said list of cases and report were Placed on File. 

Placed On Fi7e - APPLICATIONS FOR CITY OF CHICAGO 
CHARITABLE SOLICITATION (TAG DAY) PERMITS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration two applications for 
the City of Chicago charitable solicitation (tag day) permits: 

A. Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
August 1, 2003 through August 2, 2003 - cityvidde; 

B. Misericordia Heart of Mercy 
April 30, 2004 through May 1, 2004, 

having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Place on File the proposed applications transmitted herewith. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldennan Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and said applications and report were Placed on File. 

COMMITTEE ON AVIATION. 

APPROVAL FOR TERMINATION OF EXISTING LEASE AND 
AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF NEW LEASE WITH 

ATLANTIC AVIATION CORPORATION AT CHICAGO 
MIDWAY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. 

The Committee on Aviation submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Aviation, having under consideration a communication from 
The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor (which was referred on May 7, 2003) at the 
request of the Comrhissioner of Aviation, transmits an ordinance conceming the 
execution of an ordinance authorizing the City of Chicago and Atlantic Aviation 
Corporation to terminate the existing lease and to enter into a new lease, begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance which is 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Comm.ittee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) PATRICK J. LEVAR, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Levar, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule municipality pursuant to 
Article VII, Section 6 ofthe 1970 Illinois Constitution and, as such, may exercise 
any power and perform any function related to its govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City owns and operates an airport known as Chicago Midway 
Intemational Airport ("Airport"); and 

WHEREAS, Atlantic Aviation Corporation ("Atlantic") is a fixed base operator 
("F.B.O.") at the Airport, providing aeronautical services such as aircraft fueUng, 
aircraft repairs and ground handling to general aviation users and air carriers; and 

WHEREAS, Atlantic provides its F.B.O. services pursuant to a lease with an 
expiration date of December 31 , 2004 and with an option to extend until 
December 31 , 2009; and 

WHEREAS, The City and Atlantic desire to reconfigure Atlantic's leasehold 
property to accommodate the City's relocation of an Airport taxiway and Atlantic's 
construction of capital improvements that will better serve Airport users; and 

WHEREAS, The City and Atlantic desire to terminate the existing lease and to 
enter into a new lease, consistent with the attached term sheet, in order to amend 
the leasehold and extend the lease term to be consistent with the amortization of 
Atlantic's capital improvements; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The Commissioner of the City's Department of Aviation 
("Commissioner") is hereby authorized to terminate the existing lease with Atlantic 
and to negotiate and execute a new lease with Atlantic that substantially conforms 
to the term sheet attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner and other City officials are further authorized 
to execute such other documents as may be necessary or desirable to implement 
the objectives ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon its passage. 

Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 
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Exhibit 1. 

Chicago Midway Airpori 
Atlantic Aviation Expansion Plan. 

Lease Term Sheet. 

1. Premises: Atlantic's current premises plus approximately eighteen thousand 
three hundred ninety-six (18,396) additional square feet as indicated on 
Attachments 1 and 2. Premises are located at 5200 and 5236 West 63"* Street. 

Existing square footage = 385,955. 

Additional square footage = 18,396. 

Total square footage = 404,351. 

2. Initial Term: The initial term ofthe lease shall be untU May 1, 2020. The 
lease may include a provision whereby the City may terminate the lease unrelated 
to a condemnation or default if the property is needed for another Airport-related 
or other public agency purpose. The City will agree to compensate Atlantic for such 
early termination in an amount not to exceed the unamortized costs of the 
improvements. 

3. Options To Extend: Upon mutual agreement of the parties, the term of the 
lease may be extended for no more than five (5) years. In no event shall the term 
ofthis lease extend beyond May 1, 2025. 

4. Investment Requirements: Atlantic will construct capital improvements as 
follows: 

Phase I — Approximately One Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($1,200,000) (July, 2003 - March, 2004). 

Construct new seven thousand (7,000) square foot Ground Support 
Equipment (G.S.E.) building at 5200 West 63"* Street. 

Phase II — Approximately Three Million Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($3,300,000) (July, 2003 - December, 2004). 
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Demolish and reconstruct hangar and offices at 5236 West 63'̂ '* Street. 

Expand and improve concrete apron areas adjacent to G.S.E. and hangar 
and automobile parking adjacent to hangar. 

5. Rents: 

a. BuUding Rent: Building rents will be different for the various structures 
on the premises. There will be no buUding rent due during the 
amortization period for capital improvements made by Atlantic. 
Thereafter, building rent will be based on fair market value. 

5236 West 63"* Street: Hangar wiU be amortized until 2020. Fair 
market appraisal of the hangar will be completed in 2020 and the 
fair market rent will begin on January 1, 2021. 

5200 West 63"* Street: Hangar wiU be amortized untU 2014. Fair 
market appraisal ofthe hangar will be completed in 2014 and the 
fair market rent will begin on January 1, 2015. The new base rent 
established by the appraisal will be subject to adjustment on every 
fifth (5^) anniversary thereafter based upon an agreed-upon index, 
throughout the term and any extension. 

Ground Support Equipment FaciUty: G.S.E. wiU be amortized 
until 2020. Fair market appraisal of G.S.E. wiU be completed in 
2020 and the fair market rent wUl begin on January 1, 2021. 

b. Ground Rent: The new lease will treat the entire premises, including the 
additional square footage, as one (1) parcel. 

2003 to December 31 , 2007: Zero and 75/100 Dollars ($0.75) per 
square foot. 

January 1, 2008: Determine new ground rent by fair market 
appraisal effective January 1, 2008. Adjustments in the ground 
rent will be determined by fair market appraisal in 2010, 2016 
and 2020. 

Other Rents: 

Percentage Rent: Two percent (2%) ofthe first (P') One MiUion 
DoUars ($1,000,000) of gross revenues per year from all facility 
service fees of whatever nature charged its customers for the use 
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ofthe premises, the improvements and equipment located thereon 
and for such Primary or Secondary Commercial Support Services 
(except for revenue from fuel sales as described below); three 
percent (3%) of such revenues between One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) to Four MiUion Dollars ($4,000,000) per year; four 
percent (4%) of such revenues over Four Million DoUars 
($4,000,000) per year. 

Fuel Flowage Fee: five percent (5%) of the wholesale cost to 
Atlantic of all fuel, including but not limited to automotive and 
aviation gas and jet fuel, sold by Atlantic at the Airport. 

Minimum Annual Guarantee: to be determined but not less than 
eighty percent (80%) of the percentage rent that would have been 
payable in 2002. 

Landing Fee: Atlantic will collect the then current aircraft landing 
fees for all of its customers and will remit to the City seventy 
percent (70%) of the collections. 

6. Use: 

Primary Commercied Support Services: 

1. monitoring airport traffic control tower; 

2. flight line servicing of aircraft including sale and in to-plane 
delivery of fuel, airframe and power plant repairs, de-icing; 

3. sale and into-vehicle delivery of automotive fuel; 

4. transportation of passengers, crew, baggage between F.B.O. and 
F.B.O. terminal and between F.B.O. terminal and passenger 
terminals; 

5. F.B.O. terminal services including assisting aircraft passengers 
and crew in obtaining ground transportation, lodging and regional 
information, weather information service, providing message 
services for crew and passengers; 

6. gathering, maintaining and reporting general aviation activity 
information; 

7. provide support for removal of disabled general aviation aircraft 
from the operational areas of the airport; 
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8. collecting landing fees on behalf of the City; and 

9. maintaining its premises free and clear of debris, snow and ice. 

b. Secondary Commercial Support Services: 

1. sale of airman materials and supplies; 

2. leasing or renting of equipment (excluding aircraft) used in 
connection with conduct of aeronautical services; 

3. flight management or charter services for corporate aviation; emd 

4. providing handling services for commercial air carriers subject to 
restrictions. 

7. Assignment/Subletting: Any assignment or sublet of the premises (including 
any assignment or subleases by the subtenant) will require the written approval of 
the City as described below: 

The consent of City Council on behalf of City shall be required for any 
assignment or sublease of substantially all of the premises, all rights of 
Atlantic in the lease or all of Atlantic's interest in the lease. 

The consent of the Commissioner of Aviation shall be required for all other 
assignments or subleases. 

In no event may Atlantic mortgage its leasehold interest or otherwise aUow 
liens or encumbrances to attach to the premises. 

8. Improvement/Construction Schedule: Atlantic shall commence construction 
of the Phase I of the improvements within one hundred eighty days (180) days of 
lease execution and diligently pursue timely completion. 

9. Maintenance Responsibilities: Atlantic will be responsible for all maintenance 
of the premises in accordance with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes and 
airport regulations. 

10. General Conditions: The lease will include provisions typically found in long-
term commercial leases as well as provisions typically found in leases of 
government-owned property (e.g.. City ownership of improvements, reservation of 
certain easements to the City, naming the City as additional insured and 
indemnification of the City). Construction will be subject to full compliance with all 
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statutory and policy requirements for construction of public works (e.g., 
participation by Minority- and Women-Owned Business Enterprises, payment of 
prevailing wages, et cetera) and for conducting operations at the Airport, and 
Atiantic wUl be required to provide the City with such information as reasonably 
required to document compliance with those requirements. Any leasehold title 
insurance and/or surveys required will be at Atiantic's expense. 

11. Security: The lease will require compliance with all laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations ofthe Transportation Security Administration, the Federal Aviation 
Administration and the City of Chicago. 

12. Federal Aviation Administration ("F.A.A.") Issues: The City is responsible 
for obtaining F.A.A. approval of an Airport Layout Plan revision. Atlantic's 
contractor wiU prepare, and the City will submit to the F.A.A., the Section 7460 
notice of intent to construct. The City will need seven (7) days to review the notice 
before submitting it to the F.A.A.. The F.A.A. tjrpically requires forty-five (45) to 
ninety (90) days to approve. There wUl be F.A.A. covenants incorporated in the 
lease including, but not limited to building height restrictions, navigation 
easements and a right of flight for passage of aircraft above the premises including 
the right to cause noise inherent in the operation of aircraft. Atiantic's contractor 
will coordinate construction activities with the Department ofAviation as required. 

13. Environmental Issues: Tenant was provided the opportunity to conduct such 
environmental investigation as it deemed necessary and prudent and accepts the 
preimises "as is". Tenant wUl be solely responsible for addressing any 
environmental conditions, including but not limited to response to or remediation 
ofany pre-existing environmental conditions, so as to make the premises suitable 
for its intended use. Any response by tenant to environmental conditions on the 
premises must comply with all federal, state and local environmental, as well as 
other applicable laws. Tenant must promptiy notify the Commissioner if it becomes 
aware of any environmental condition. Tenant must notify the City of any 
environmental response actions taken by tenant at the premises to assure that 
such actions comply with tenant 's obligations. During the term of the lease, the 
City will have no obligation to undertake any environmental response or 
remediation except as necessary to address environmental conditions which arise 
during the term of the lease and can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
Commissioner to be caused by the City's activities. 

[Attachment 2 referred to in this Lease Term Sheet 
with Atlantic Aviation Corporation unavailable 

at time of printing.] 

[Attachment 1 referred to in this Lease Term Sheet 
with Atlantic Aviation Corporation printed on 

page 2184 of this Journal] 
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Attachment 1. 
(To Lease Term Sheet With Atiantic 

Aviation Corporation) 
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COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET AND 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. 

AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2003 ANNUAL APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE 
WITHIN FUND 925 TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL FUNDING 

FOR DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT. 

The Committee on the. Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing a supplemental appropriation and an 
amendment to the year 2003 Annual Appropriation Ordinance necessary to reflect 
an increase in the amount of funds received from federal, state and/or private 
agencies, and having been presented with a proposed substitute ordinance by the 
Office of Budget and Management, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the year 2003 ofthe City of 
Chicago (the "City") contains estimates of revenues receivable as grants from 
agencies ofthe state and federal governments and public and private agencies; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with Section 8 of such Annual Appropriation 
Ordinance, the heads of various departments and agencies ofthe City have applied 
to agencies of the state and federal governments and public and private agencies 
for grants to the City for various purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The amount of grant funds awarded to the City by these entities for 
specific grant programs has exceeded the amount of revenues estimated from those 
sources; and 

WHEREAS, It is beneficial to the City to appropriate such additional revenues; 
and 

WHEREAS, The City through its Department of PubUc Health has been awarded 
additional state grant funds in the amount of Seventy-seven Thousand Dollars 
($77,000) by the Illinois Department of Human Services which shall be used for the 
Women, Infants and Children Nutrition project; and 

WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Environment ("D.O.E.") has been 
awarded state grant funds in the amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) by the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources which shall be used for the Calumet Area 
Ecotoxicology Roundtable project; now, therefore, 

WHEREAS, The City through D.O.E. has been awarded federal grant funds in the 
amount of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand DoUars ($450,000) by the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development which shall be passed through to 
the Young Men's Christian Association ("Y.M.C.A.") and used for environmental 
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remediation ofthe Y.M.C.A. site at West 26* Street and South Westem Avenue as 
part of the Economic Development Initiative project; and 

WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Planning and Development 
("D.P.D.") has received federal Urban Park and Recreational Recovery grant funds 
from the National Park Service that have previously been appropriated and which 
shall be passed through to the Chicago Park District to be used for the 
rehabilitation ofthe field house at Pulaski Park; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The sum of Five Hundred Thirty-two Thousand DoUars ($532,000) 
not previously appropriated, representing increased grant awards, has become 
available for appropriation for the year 2003. 

SECTION 2. The sum of Five Hundred Thirty-two Thousand DoUars ($532,000) 
not previously appropriated is hereby appropriated from Fund 925 — Grant Funds 
for the year 2003, and the Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the year 2003 is 
hereby further amended by striking the words and figures and adding the words 
and figures indicated in the attached Exhibit A which is hereby made a part hereof. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development 
is hereby authorized, subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel, to enter 
into an intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Park District for the 
rehabilitation of the field house at Pulaski Park. 

SECTION 4. The Commissioner of D.O.E. is hereby authorized, subject to the 
approval ofthe Corporation Counsel, to enter into an agreement with the Y.M.C.A. 
to disburse the grant funds for the Economic Development Initiative project. 

SECTION 5. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or 
provision of the Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the 
provisions ofthis ordinance, the provisions ofthis ordinance shall control. Ifany 
section, paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the 
invalidity ofsuch section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any ofthe 
other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Amendment To The 2003 Appropriation Ordinance. 

Estimate Of Grant Revenue For 2003. 

Code Department And Item 
Strike 

Amount 
Add 

Amount 

Awards from Agencies of the 
Federal Govemment 

Awards from Agencies of the 
State of Illinois 

$895,495,316 $895,945,316 

281,609,000 281,691,000 

925 - ' Grant Funds 

41 Department Of PubUc Health: 

Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition (W.I.C.) $ 4,940,000 $ 5,017,000 

72 Department Of Environment: 

Calumet Area Ecotoxicology 
Roundtable 

Economic Development 
Initiative 

$ 5,000 

450,000 
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AMENDMENT OF YEAR XXIX COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 
GRANT ORDINANCE BY ADJUSTMENT OF FUNDING AWARDS 

FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECTS. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on the Budget and Government Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing an amendment to the Year XXIX 
Community Development Block Grant ordinance necessary to allocate funds to 
specific agencies, and having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, By ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City") the City Council authorized the projected use of Community Development 
Block Grant ("C.D.B.G.") entitlement funds for Year XXIX, redirecting funds not 
spent and appropriate those funds and any changes made to the Appropriation 
Ordinance (the "Year XXIX C.D.B.G. Ordinance"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to this ordinance, the reprogramming of funds and changes 
to delegate agency information is subject to review and approval by the City 
Council; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to adjust funding awards for certain delegate 
agencies funded through the Mayor's Office of Workforce Development; the 
Department of Human Services; and the Department of Housing; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to further amend the Year XXIX C.D.B.G. Ordinance 
to assist public services projects administered by the Mayor's Office of Workforce 
Development; the Department of Human Services; and the Department of Housing, 
that will benefit persons of low- to moderate-income; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The Year XXIX C.D.B.G. Ordinance, as amended, is hereby further 
Eimended by striking the words and figures and adding the words and figures 
indicated in Exhibit A attached hereto. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Amendment Of Community Development Block Grant 
Year XXDC Appropriation Ordinance. 

067 — Community Development Block Grant Year XXIX Funds. 
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Strike Add 
Code Department And Item Amount Amount 

Block Grant Funds 

Community Development Block 
Entitiement for Year XXIX $102,490,000 $102,364,000 

Reallocation of Unspent Community 
Development Block Grant Funds 
from Prior Years $14,379,316 $14,695,635 

Mayor's Office Of Workforce 
Development — 13 

Innovative Programs For 
Populations With Special 
Needs - 2545 

.0135 — For Delegate Agencies 

Safer Foundation 

Westside Health Authority 

Quantum Opportunities 
Project - 2540 

.0135 — For Delegate Agencies 

Aspira, Inc. oflllinois 

Association House of Chicago 

Puerto Rican HS/Albizu Compos 

Dynamic Education Systems 

$1,766,014 

0 

0 

$ 663,691 

116,055 

134,847 

71,168 

0 

$2,082,333 

185,000 

131,319 

$ 663,691 

0 

179,796 

94,890 

47,384 
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Department And Item 

Department Of Housing — 21 

Developer Services — 2515 

For Contractual Services 

.0141 Appraisals 

Strike 
Amount 

$273,944 

90,000 

6 / 4 / 2 0 0 3 

Add 
Amount 

$228,944 

45,000 

Community Programs — 2550 

.0135 — For Delegate Agencies 

Metropolitan Tenants 
Organization 

Home Repair For Accessible 
And Independent Living 
(H-Rail) - 2570 

.0135 — For Delegate Agencies 

Bethel New Life 

Greater Southwest Development 
Corporation 

Latin United Community Housing 
Association 

$521,000 

108,000 

$2,795,764 

36,000 

117,000 

126,000 

$523,000 

110,000 

$2,829,764 

0 

162,000 

151,000 

Department Of Human Services — 53 

Homeless Services — 2570 

.0135 - For Delegate Agencies $6,917,541 

To Be Determined 252,000 

$6,932,381 

216,000 
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Strike Add 
Code Department And Item Amount Amount 

Saint Augustine's Center for 
American Indians $0 $36,000 

Youth Services - 2575 

.0135 — For Delegate Agencies 

United Neighborhood 
Organization 

Asian Human Services 

Beacon Street GaUery 

Catholic Bishop — Holy Cross 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Catholic Bishop — Saint Joseph 
Parish 

Catholic Charities — Garfield 
Altemative 

Centro Romero 

Chicago South Swim Club 

Chicago Youth Center — 
Rebecca Crow 30,150 33,500 

Chicago Youth Program — 
Washington 

Chinese Mutual Aid 

Christopher House 

Ethiopian Community 

Family Cares 

$6,963,505 

90,000 

27,000 

25,920 

25,650 

25,650 

27,000 

22,500 

27,000 

$6,963,505 

0 

30,000 

28,800 

28,500 

28,500 

30,000 

25,000 

30,000 

23,085 

27,000 

27,000 

22,500 

27,000 

25,650 

30,000 

30,000 

25,000 

30,000 
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Code Department And Item 

Girl Scouts of Chicago 

Greek Archdiocese (Hellenic) 

Home of Life Community 
Development 

I C.A.R.E. Ministries 

Our Lady of Good Counsel 

Passages Altemative Living 
Program 

Successful Living Community 
Service 

Vietnamese Association of 
Illinois 

Will Feed Community 
Organization 

Wrightwood Community 
Development 

North Lawndale Small 
Grants Initiative 

Boys and Girls Club — 
Little Village 

Chicago Center for Health 
Systems Development 

Albany Park Theatre Project 

Good Hope 

Sullivan House 

Strike 
Amount 

$36,000 

22,500 

25,000 

27,000 

22,500 

24,300 

19,412 

24,300 

Add 
Amount 

$38,850 

25,000 

46,842 

30,000 

25,000 

27,000 

25,000 

27,000 

27,000 30,000 

22,500 

36,000 

30,000 

45,000 

24,600 

15,912 

27,512 

25,000 

0 

0 

0 

0 

20,000 

30,000 
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Strike Add 
Code Depetrtment And Item Amount Amount 

Breakthrough Urban 
Ministries, Inc. $27,512 $30,000 

Reach One Teach One 
Educational Outreach 

Alternatives, Inc. 

ABJ Community Services, Inc. 

Life Directions, Inc. 

Back of the Yards 
Neighborhood Council 

CathoUc Bishop — Saint Pius 

Mr. Malo Youth Center 

New Hope Community Center 

Urban Solutions 

Insight Arts 

To Be Determined 

26,837 

32,552 

15,361 

20,662 

87,500 

40,000 

10,585 

0 

0 

0 

0 

33,250 

35,640 

20,000 

24,247 

92,500 

45,000 

20,000 

25,000 

20,946 

20,000 

1,200 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF EMPOWERMENT ZONE/ 
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY GRANT FUNDS TO VARIOUS 

PRIVATE AGENCIES FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 
PRE-APPRENTICESHIP WORKFORCE 

TRAINING PROGRAMS. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the execution of agreements with various 
agencies necessary for the aUocation of Empowerment Zone/Enterprise Community 
Grant Funds, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of govemment under 
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois and may 
exercise any power related to its local governmental affairs; and 
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WHEREAS, In Titie XIII ofthe Omnibus Budget ReconciUation Act of 1993 (PubUc 
Law 103-66) the Congress of the United States authorized the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development ("H.U.D.") to designate no more 
than six (6) empowerment zones ("E.Z.s") and not more than sixty-five (65) 
enterprise communities ("E.C.s") in urban areas ofthe United States; and 

WHEREAS, E.Z.s and E.C.s are authorized for economically disadvantaged areas, 
and are intended to be areas of concentrated economic development activity, 
development through implementation of strategic plans involving economic 
opportunity, sustainable community development, community-based partnership 
and strategic vision for change of the affected community; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances passed by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago ("City CouncU") on April 13, 1994 (pubUshed at pages 48383 - 48392 ofthe 
Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of that 
date), and on May 18, 1994 (published at pages 50685 - 50708 ofthe Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicagfo of that date), the 
City's Commissioner ofPIanning and Development submitted the City's application 
for designation of one (1) E.Z. and/or one (1) or more E.C.s within eligible areas in 
the City; and 

WHEREAS, H.U.D. approved the City's application for designation of certain 
portions ofthe City as E.Z. Areas on December 21 , 1994 (such portions ofthe City 
being hereinafter referred to as the "E.Z. Area"), making the City eUgible to receive 
One Hundred Million DoUars ($100,000,000) in E.Z. funds from the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services ("H.H.S."); and 

WHEREAS, H.H.S. has awarded One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000) of 
Titie XX Social Security Block Grant funds ("E.Z. Funds") to the State of Illinois, 
Department of Human Services through its predecessor agency the Illinois 
Department of F^ublic Aid ("I.D.H.S.") for use by the City for projects benefitting 
residents ofthe E.Z. Area ("E.Z. Eligible Projects"); and 

WHEREAS, The I.D.H.S. and the City have entered into a grant agreement with an 
effective date of July 1, 1995 (the "E.Z. Grant Agreement"), pursuant to which 
I.D.H.S. has granted the E.Z. Funds to the City for E.Z. EUgible Projects; and 

WHEREAS, The State oflllinois approved the City's application for designation of 
certain portions of the City as a non-federally designated enterprise community 
("E.C") (such portions ofthe City being hereinafter referred to as the "E.C. Area", 
and the E.Z. Area and E.C. Area collectively referred to as the "E.Z./E.C. Areas"), 
making the City eUgible for State funds ("E.C. Funds", and the E.Z. Funds and E.C. 
Funds coUectively referred to as the "E.Z./E.C. Funds") to support the federally 
designated empowerment zone and non-federally designated enterprise 
communities ("E.C. Eligible Projects"); and 
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WHEREAS, The I.D.H.S. and the City have entered into a grant agreement with an 
effective date of July 1, 1995 (the "E.C. Grant Agreement"), pursuant to which 
I.D.H.S. has granted the E.C. Funds to the City for E.C. Eligible Projects; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Chapter 2-151 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, an 
Empowerment Zone/Enterprise Community Coordinating Council (the 
"Coordinating Council") was created for various purposes related to the E.Z.s and 
the E.C.s, including: (a) to coordinate the implementation and periodic revision of 
E.Z./E.C. strategic plans; (b) to advise the City and other participating govemmental 
units on all aspects of strategic plan implementation, including allocation of 
E.Z./E.C. Funds awarded to the City for the E.Z./E.C. Areas in accordance with the 
strategic plan; and (c) to receive, review and make recommendations on all 
appUcations for allocations of E.Z./E.C. funds, including the E.Z./E.C. Funds; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 2-151 also provides that the Coordinating CouncU shall 
submit its recommendations for the use of E.Z./E.C. funds to the City Council 
through the City's Budget Director; and 

WHEREAS, The Coordinating Council has issued requests for proposals for the 
use of the E.Z./E.C. Funds, has considered various proposals and has 
recommended approval of several proposals for the use of E.Z./E.C. Funds to 
further assist and benefit E.Z./E.C. Area residents to the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council acknowledges the value ofthe proposals for the use 
of E.Z./E.C. Funds in the E.Z./E.C. Areas for which the Coordinating Council has 
recommended approval and that the proposals will serve numerous social and 
economic policy objectives, including, but not specifically limited to, one (1) or more 
of the goals and/or program options set forth in those parts of the H.U.D. E.Z. 
regulations found at 24 C.F.R. §§ 597.200(d)(12)(ii) through 597.200(d)(12)(v), 24 
C.F.R. §§ 597.200(g), and/or in the United States Code, Titie 42, Chapter 7 - Social 
Security, Subchapter XX — Block Grants to States for Social Services found at 42 
U.S.C. § 1397f; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All of the above recitals are expressly adopted herein as the 
legislative findings of the City Council and incorporated herein emd made a part of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The Chicago Empowerment Zone, in conjunction with the grantees 
set forth below, is spearheading a new initiative known as the Pre-Apprenticeship 
Program. This collaborative workforce development program will recruit, train and 
qualify E.Z./E.C. residents to enter union apprenticeship positions. The grantees 
will provide training in the areas of construction, building maintenance and related 
occupations. 
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The use of E.Z./E.C. Funds is hereby approved for the following grantees pursuant 
to the terms and conditions set forth herein (coUectively "Programs"): 

A. Grantee: Chicago Women In Trades 

Location: 1657 West Adams Street, Suite 401 

Recommended: $295,000 

Chicago Women In Trades wiU be responsible for outreach to the community, 
recruitment of individuals, assessment of the program, case management and 
varjdng degrees of training, both on the job and in the classroom. 

B. Grantee: Abraham Lincoln Centre 

Location: 3858 South Cottage Grove Avenue 

Recommended: $500,000 

The Abraham Lincoln Centre will be responsible for outreach to the community, 
recruitment of individuals, assessment of the program, case management and 
varying degrees of training, both on the job and in the classroom. 

C. Grantee: City Colleges of Chicago 

Location: 226 West Jackson Boulevard 

Recommended: $120,000 

City Colleges of Chicago will be responsible for in-class training of individuals 
involved in the Pre-Apprenticeship Program. 

D. Grantee: Metropolitan Education Institute, Inc. 

Location: 2314 South IlUnois Route 59, Plainfield, Illinois 

Recommended: $360,000 

Metropolitan Education Institute, Inc. will provide in-class training to individuals 
and will be responsible for tracking and monitoring the on-the-job participants 
once the class is complete. 
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E. Grantee: Seiint Paul Church of God in Christ Community 

Development Ministries 

Project Name: Project P.R.I.D.E. 

Location: 4526 South Wabash Avenue 

Recommended: $140,000 
Saint Paul Church of God in Christ Community Development Ministries will be 
responsible for outreach to the community, recruitment of individuals, assessment 
of the project and case management. 

SECTION 3. Subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel, as to form and 
legality, the Office of Budget and Management and its Budget Director, or a 
designee ofthe Director ("Director"), are each hereby authorized (A) to use such 
monies for the purposes of the Programs, and (B) to execute all such other 
agreements and instruments, and to perform any and all acts as shall be necessary 
or advisable in connection with the implementation ofthe Programs. Upon receipt 
of such proper documentation the Director is hereby authorized to disburse the 
E.Z./E.C. Funds to the grantees for the Programs described in paragraph 2, above, 
subject to the terms and conditions acceptable to the Director and in accordance 
with the goals and purposes of the federal E.Z. legislation and regulations, and the 
state legislation and regulations. 

SECTION 4. Pursuant to recommendations received from the Coordinating 
Council, the Director may make such non-material revisions to the project 
descriptions of the projects described in paragraph 2, above, as he deems 
reasonably necessary to implement such recommendations, provided that the 
revisions on any project do not involve an increase in the amount ofthe E.Z./E.C. 
Funds to be expended on such project. 

SECTION 5. The E.Z. Funds shall be govemed by the terms and conditions, and 
meet the statutory requirements set forth in the United States Code, Title 42, 
Chapter 7 — Social Security, Subchapter XX — Block Grants to States for Social 
Services found at 42 U.S.C. § 1397f, the H.U.D. E.Z. regulations found at 24 C.F.R. 
§§597.200(d)(12)(ii) through 597.200(d)(12)(v), 24 C.F.R. 44 597.200(g), the Illinois 
Grant Funds Recovery Act, 30 ILCS 7 0 5 / 1 , et seq., and in accordance with all other 
laws, rules and regulations which pertain to or govem the use of the E.Z. Funds. 

SECTION 6. The E.C. Funds shall be govemed by the terms and conditions, and 
meet the statutory requirements set forth in the Illinois Grant Funds Recovery Act, 
30 IL705/ 1, et seq., and in accordance with all other laws, rules and regulations 
which pertain to or govem the use ofthe E.C. Funds. 
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SECTION 7. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or 
provision ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, or any parts thereof, is in confUct with 
the provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If 
any section, paragraph or clause of this ordinance shaU be held invalid, the 
invalidity of such section, paragraph or clause shall not affect any other provisions 
ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 8. This ordinance shaU be effective from and after its passage and 
approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
COOPERATION AND GRANT AGREEMENT WITH COUNTY 

OF COOK FOR ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTA
TION OF 2002 LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the foUowing 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the execution of an intergovemmental 
agreement between the City of Chicago and the County of Cook relating to the 
shared use of Local Law Enforcement Block Grant Funds, and having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home mle municipaUty as 
described in Section 6(a), Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State of UUnois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment smd affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has received federal grant funds in the amount of Fifteen 
MilUon Five Hundred Fifty-five Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-six DoUars 
($15,555,986) (the "Grant Funds") from the United States Department of Justice 
which shall be used for the Local Law Enforcement Block Grant Program (the 
"Program"); and 

WHEREAS, The City, through its Department of Police ("C.P.D.") desires to enter 
into an intergovemmental agreement (the "Agreement") with the County of Cook, an 
lUinois municipal corporation (the "County") to provide vital law enforcement 
initiatives through the Program; and 

WHEREAS, The City intends to share twenty-five percent (25%) of the Grant 
Funds with the County as part of the cooperative effort between the City and the 
County in the administration and implementation of the Program; £m.d 

WHEREAS, The County desires to enter into the Agreement with C.P.D.; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained By the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated by reference as if fuUy 
set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. Authority. The Superintendent of C.P.D. (the "Superintendent") or 
designee of the Superintendent are each hereby authorized to execute and deliver 
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the Agreement, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel, in substantially 
the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, with such changes, deletions and insertions 
thereto as the Superintendent or the Superintendent's designee shall approve 
(execution of the Agreement by the Superintendent or the Superintendent's 
designee constituting conclusive evidence of such approved), and to enter into and 
execute aU such other agreements and instruments, and to perform any and all acts 
as shall be necessary or advisable in connection with implementation of the 
Agreement. 

SECTION 3. InvaUdity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, then the invalidity or 
unenforceabiUty of such provision wiU not affect any of the remedning provisions of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in 
confUct with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such confUct. 

SECTION 5. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect 
immediately upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Intergovemmental Cooperation And Grant Agreement 

Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

County Of Cook 

Conceming The Shared Use Of The 2002 Local 
Law Enforcement Block Grant Program 

, 2003. 

This agreement (the "Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day of 
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2003 by and between the City of Chicago (the "City") and the 
County of Cook (the "County"), both lUinois municipal corporations and home rule 
units of govemment under Article VII, Section 6 (a) of the Illinois Constitution of 
1970. 

Background. 

The City has received approximately Fifteen Million Five Hundred Fifty-five 
Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-six DoUars ($15,555,986) from the United States 
Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs (the "O.J.P.") pursuant to a Local 
Law Enforcement Block Grant Program in accordance with the Omnibus 
Appropriations Act of 2002 (the "Grant Agreement") attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

With respect to the 2002 Local Law Enforcement Block Grant Progreim grant (the 
"2002 Grant"), the City submitted a plan (the "City Plan"), as part ofits appUcation 
for funding to the O.J.P.. In accordance with the Plan as revised, the City is to fund 
the County in the amount ofThree MUUon Eight Hundred Eighty-eight Thousand 
Nine Hundred Ninety-seven DoUars ($3,888,997) (the "City Grant Funds ") for the 
purpose of implementing law enforcement programs. The programs and amount of 
funding for each program may be revised subject to approved by O.J.P. and the City. 
Any revisions made shall not cause the total amount of the budget to exceed Three 
MiUion Eight Hundred Eighty-eight Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-seven Dollars 
($3,888,997) plus the required 1/9 County match. 

As conditions to the City's releasing these funds from the 2002 Grant to the 
County, the County has agreed to provide a dedicated cash match in the amount 
of Four Hundred Thirty-two Thousand One Hundred Ten DoUars ($432,110) (the 
"County Match"), which amount, along with the City Grant Funds, the County shaU 
deposit into an interest-bearing account (the "2002 Account") established by the 
County specifically for this Agreement. The County wiU deposit the City Grant 
Funds etnd Loced Match Funds (coUectively, the "2002 Matching Funds") into the 
2002 Account as foUows. 

(1) Two Hundred Sixteen Thousand Fifty-five DoUars ($216,055) not later than 
December 1, 2003; and 

(2) Two Hundred Sixteen Thousand Fifty-five Dollars ($216,055) not later than 
July 1,2004. 

The County agrees that the second deposit shall be in the amount ofTwo Hundred 
Sixteen Thousand Fifty-five DoUars ($216,055), without any credit for interest 
eamed on its prior deposit. 
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Only expenses authorized by the Grant Agreement and this Agreement may be 
paid from the 2002 Account. Also, the County has submitted for approval by the 
City, a plan detailing the County's proposed budget and uses of the funds within 
each of the categories listed in the Grant Agreement (the "County Plan") set forth in 
Exhibit B attached hereto emd incorporated by reference herein. The City has the 
right to withhold the Grant Funds untU the County's Plan meets the City's approval. 

The City and the County have among their powers the authority to contract with 
each other to perform the undertakings described in this Agreement. 

Now, Therefore, The City and the County agree as foUows: 

1. Incorporation Of Recitals. 

The reciteds set forth above are hereby incorporated herein. 

2. Definitions. 

For purposes ofthis Agreement these terms have these meanings: 

"Budget Director" meems the Budget Director of the City of Chicago. 

"ComptroUer" means the City ComptroUer of the City of Chicago. 

"Superintendent" meetns the Superintendent of PoUce ofthe City of Chicago. 

3. Transfer Of Funds. 

Subject to appropriation by, and receipt of funds from the United States 
Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs and the terms of the Grant 
Agreement, the City wUl provide an amount not to exceed Three MUlion Eight 
Hundred Eighty-eight Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-seven DoUars ($3,888,997) 
to the County programs, which funds the City wUl pay to the County in a lump 
sum payment. 

4. County Obligations. 

The County will implement the programs and expend the 2002 Grant and 2002 
Matching Funds in accordance with the approved County Plan, the terms of the 
Grant Agreement and this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency eimong the 
Grant Agreement, this Agreement and the County Plan, the provisions of the 
Grant Agreement control over inconsistent provisions in the Agreement or the 
County Plan, and the provisions of this Agreement control over inconsistent 
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provisions ofthe County Plan. The County will comply with aU special conditions 
contained in the Grant Agreement. For purposes of this Agreement, the term 
"Recipient" in the Grant Agreement means the County. In addition, when the 
special conditions require the County to submit any reports or audits to the 
federal govemment, the County wiU provide a copy ofthe reports and audits to the 
City. 

The City reserves the right and the County wUl permit the City to audit any 
County programs funded pursuant to this Agreement. Ifthe City determines, in 
its sole discretion, that the County is not in compliance with the approved County 
Plan, this Agreement or the Grant Agreement, then the City may take any actions 
or seek any remedies it considers necessary to protect the City's interests. 

With respect to the 2002 Grant, the County will submit progress reports with 
respect to the County Plan in a form to be approved by the City, on the following 
dates: December 15, 2003 etnd November 15, 2004. The County must submit a 
grant close- out package to the City by sixty (60) days etfter the expenditure period 
has expired. 

The County will comply with the audit requirements of O.M.B. Circular A-133, 
as more specifically described in the Grant Agreement. Furthermore, the County 
wUl assist the City's auditors in coUecting emd completing the quarterly audit 
reports required by the Grant Agreement. 

If under the approved County Plem any of Grant or Matching Funds are to be 
expended with or on programs based upon the number of eUgible participants, the 
County wiU monitor eUgibiUty of the participants and take aU feasible steps to 
assure funds eire not spent for ineUgible or unapproved purposes. 

Consistent with the Grant Agreement, the County wUI ensure obUgation of aU 
funds from the 2002 Grant Funds shaU be expended within twenty-four (24) 
months of the City's receipt of 2002 Grant Funds. 

5. City ObUgations. 

The City will review the County Plan in a reasonable time emd approve it with 
such modifications as the City reasonably requires or the O.J.P. or the Grant 
Agreement dictates. The City's review and approval is neither a waiver of emy 
requirements for County compUance with the terms of the Grant Agreement nor 
this Agreement nor an undertaking to determine compUance with the federal 
requirements. The City wiU process payment to the County promptly in 
accordance with the payment method under Section 3. 
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6. Compliance With AU Laws. 

The City and the County will at all times observe and comply with all applicable 
laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and executive orders ofthe federal, state and 
local govemment now existing or later in effect that may in any manner affect the 
performance ofthis Agreement. The County wiU remain in compUance with, and 
assist the City to remedn in compliance with all financial and administrative 
requirements set forth in the Office of Justice Programs Financial and 
Administrative Guide for Grants, m7100.1, as amended, superseded or revised. 
Provisions required by law, ordinances, rules, regulations or executive orders to 
be inserted in this Agreement axe considered inserted in it whether or not they 
appear in it. Or, if either party insists this Agreement wiU promptiy be etmended 
to literally make the insertion. In no event however, will faUure to insert a 
required provision prevent the enforcement of this Agreement. 

In addition, the County wUl comply with all appUcable provisions of the 
Depetrtment of Justice, Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants emd 
Cooperative Agreements to State and Loced Governments, including: Executive 
Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity", 
as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as supplemented 
in Department of Labor regulations (41 C.F.R. Chapter 60); Copeland "Anti-
Kickback" Act (18 U.S.C. 874) as supplemented in Department of Labor 
regulations (29 C.F.R. Part 3); Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a and 276a- 7) as 
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 C.F.R. part 5); Sections 103 
and 107 ofthe Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327 
— 330), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 C.F.R. Part 5); 
all applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued under Section 306 ofthe 
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857(h)), Section 508 ofthe Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 
1968), Executive Order 11738 and Environmental Protection Agency regulations 
(40 C.F.R. Part 15); 28 C.F.R. Part 67, regarding debarment, suspension and other 
responsibUity matters; mandatory standards and policies relating to Energy 
efficiency which are contained in the state energy conservation plan issued in 
compUance with Energy PoUcy and Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163,89 Stat. 871); 
O.J.P. requirements and regulations pertaining to reporting; emd Department of 
Justice requirements and regulations pertaining to emy copjndghts or rights in 
data and patent rights with respect to any discovery or invention, which arises or 
is pursuant to this Agreement. The County will comply with all applicable 
provisions of Titie I ofthe Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
as amended, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act or the Victims 
of Crime Act, as appropriate. The County grants access to the City, the 
Department of Justice, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any of 
their duly authorized representatives to any books, documents, papers and 
records ofthe County which are directiy pertinent to that specific contract for the 
purpose of making audit examination, excerpts and transcriptions. The County 
will retain records relating to financial payments and other pending matters 
related to this Agreement for three (3) years after the City makes final payment to 
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the County and all other pending matters relating to this Agreement emd the 
Gremt Agreement are closed. As required by 31 U.S.C. 1352 and implemented at 
28 C.F.R. Part 69, the County certifies that (a) no federal appropriated funds have 
been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the County, to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a 
member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a 
member of Congress in connection with the making of any federal gremt, the 
entering into of any cooperative agreement and the extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment or modification of any federal grant or cooperative 
agreement; and (b) if emy funds other than federal appropriated funds have been 
pedd or wUl be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, an officer or employee 
of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with the 
Grant Agreement or this Agreement, the County will complete and submit 
Standetrd Form L.L.L., "Disclosure of Lobbying Activities", in accordance with its 
instructions. 

The County will complywith the no discrimination requirements ofthe Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Acts of 1968, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 3789(d), or 
Victims of Crime Act, as appropriate; Titie VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended; Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; Subtitie A, 
Titie II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (1991); Titie IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; Department of Justice 
Nondiscrimination Regulations, 28 C.F.R. Part 42, Subparts C, D, E and G; and 
Department of Justice regulations on disabUity discrimination, 28 C.F.R. Parts 35 
and 39. 

7. Headings. 

The headings and tities of this Agreement are for convenience only and do not 
influence the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

8. Disclaimer Of Relationship. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the County, is 
intended or is to be construed by either peirty or by third persons to create any 
relationship of third party beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general 
partnership, joint venture, or any association or relationship involving the City 
and the County. 
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9. Limitation Of LiabiUty. 

No officied, employee or agent ofthe City is individually or personally Uable to the 
County, its successors or assigns, in the event of emy default or breach by the City 
under this Agreement. 

No official, employee or agent of the County is individually or personally Uable 
to the City, its successors or assigns, in the event of any default or breach by the 
County under this Agreement. 

10. Notices. 

(1) The City and the County will notify each other, not later than thirty (30) 
days edler a chemge in the new primary contacts listed below, as to the name, 
address, telephone number, fax number emd e-mail address (if any) of their 
respective primetry contacts for this Agreement. As of the date this Agreement is 
signed, the primary contacts are as foUows: 

For The City: Director of Finance 
Chicago Police Department, Finance 

Division 
3510 South Michigan Avenue, 4'*' Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60653 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

emd 

Budget Director 
Office of Budget emd Management 
City of Chicago 
121 North LaSaUe Street, Room 604 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and 

City Comptroller 
Department of Finance 
City of Chicago 
33 North LaSaUe Street, 6**" Floor 
Chicago, IlUnois 60602 
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For The County: Executive Director 
County of Cook 
Judicied Advisory Council 
69 West Washington Street, Suite 2610 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and 

Patricia Shjnnanski 
Chief of Staff, President's Office 
Cook County Board of Commissioners 
118 North Clark Street, Suite 537 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

Thomas Glaser 
Chief Finemcial Officer, Cook County 
118 North Clark Street, Suite 500 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 

(2) Unless otherwise specified, emy notice, demand or request required under 
this Agreement wUl be given in writing at the addresses set forth above by etny of 
the following means: (1) personal service; (2) electronic communications, whether 
by telex, telegram or telecopy; (3) ovemight courier, receipt requested, to the 
attention of: 

If To City: Superintendent of Police 
City Comptroller 
Budget Director 

with a copy to: 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSaUe Street, Room 600 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 

IfTo County: Executive Director, Judicial Advisory 
Counsel 

Chief of Staff, President's Office 
Chief Financial Officer 
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Any of these addresses may be changed by notice to the other party given in the 
setme memner provided above. Any notice, demand or request given as described 
above by personal service or electronic communications is considered received 
upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means with 
confirmation of receipt. Any notice, demand or request given by ovemight courier 
is considered received on the business day immediately foUowing deposit with the 
ovemight courier, and emy notice, demand or request given by maU is considered 
received two (2) business days following deposit in the maU. 

11. Modification. 

This Agreement may only be altered, modified or etmended as provided in 
Section 6 entitied "CompUance with all Laws" or by written instrument signed by 
the City and the County. 

12. InvaUdation. 

If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable by any court 
of competent jurisdiction, the provision will be deemed severed from this 
Agreement to the extent of its invalidity or unenforceabUity. The parties do not 
intend the remainder of this Agreement to be effected by the holding, each of the 
provisions ofthis Agreement being severable in any such instance. 

13. Goveming Law. 

This Agreement is govemed by and construed in accordance with IlUnois law. 

14. Term Of Agreement. 

This Agreement takes effect as of the date in the preamble. The County wUI 
obligate and expend the Grant Funds and the Matching Funds, including any 
interest eamed on those funds, in accordemce with the time restrictions contained 
in the Greint Agreement which shaU be October 17, 2004. 

15. Termination. 

The commitments made under this Agreement by each party etre conditioned 
upon satisfactory performance ofthe commitments made by the other party. Each 
party has the right to terminate this Agreement if the other fails or refuses to 
honor any ofits commitments under this Agreement. Otherwise, this Agreement 
may be terminated by either petrty by giving ninety (90) days prior written notice 
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to the other, and any unexpended Gremt Funds will be treated in accordance with 
the requirements of the Grant Agreement. 

16. Assignment: Binding Effect. 

(1) Neither of County or the City is permitted to assign this Agreement without 
the prior written consent of the other party. 

(2) This Agreement inures to the benefit of and is binding upon the City and the 
County and their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement is intended 
to be and is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties and their successors 
and assigns. 

17. Construction Of Words. 

The use of the singular also includes the plural and vice versa. The use of any 
gender also includes other genders. 

18. Counterparts. 

This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which is an 
origined and aU of which are the same instrument. 

19. Business Relationships With Elected Officials. 

Pursuant to Section 2-156-030(b) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, it is illegal 
for any elected official of the City or any person acting at the direction of such 
official, to contact, either oraUy or in writing, any other City official or employee 
with respect to emy matter involving emy person with whom the elected official has 
a business relationship, or to participate in any discussion in any City CouncU of 
the City of Chicago (the "City CouncU") committee hearing or in any City CouncU 
meeting or to vote on emy matter involving the person with whom an elected 
official has a business relationship. Violation of Section 2-156-030(b) by any 
elected official with respect to this contract shall be grounds for termination ofthis 
Agreement. The term business relationship is defined as set forth in Section 2-
156-080 ofthe Municiped Code ofChicago. 

Section 2-156-080 defines a "business relationship" as any contractual or other 
private business deaUng of an officied, or his or her spouse, or of any entity in 
which an official or his or her spouse has a finemcial interest, with a person or 
entity which entities an official to compensation or pajmient in the etmount ofTwo 
Thousemd Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) or more in a calender year; provided. 
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however, a financial interest shall not include (i) emy ownership through purchase 
at fair market value or inheritance of less than one percent (1%) ofthe share ofa 
corporation, or any corporate subsidiary, parent or affiliate thereof regardless of 
the value of or dividends on such share, if such shares are registered on a 
securities exchange pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended; (ii) the authorized compensation paid to an official or employee for his 
office or emplojrment; (ui) any economic benefit provided equaUy to all residents 
of the City; (iv) a time or demand deposit in a financial institution; or insurance 
policy or annuity contract purchased from an insurance compemy. A "contractual 
or other private business dealing" shall not include any emplojonent relationship 
of an official's spouse with an entity when such spouse has no discretion 
conceming or input relating to the relationship between that entity and the City. 

20. Living Wage Requirements. 

[This Agreement is subject to (i) the "Living Wage Ordinance" passed by the City 
Council on July 29 1998 (Joumal ofthe FYoceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, pages 75803 — 75806); and (ii) all regulations promulgated by the 
Purchasing Agent pursuant to the Living Wage Ordinance. Contractor and its 
subcontractors must comply with the Living Wage Ordinance to the extent 
applicable. If required by the Living Wage Ordinance, the Contractor and its 
subcontractors must pay their employees who perform work in connection with 
the Agreement and who are within the categories of job listed in paragraph A(l) 
ofthe Living Wage Ordinemce not less than Nine and 5/100 DoUars ($9.05) per 
hour (the "Base Wage"). The Base Wage may be upwardly adjusted each year 
upon order ofthe City CouncU.] 

Acceptance And Execution. 

In Witness Whereof, The City of Chicago and the County of Cook have caused this 
Agreement to be executed in their respective names and attested to by their duly 
authorized officers, aU as ofthe day first written above. 

County of Cook, State of IlUnois 

Acknowledged by the County of Cook, IlUnois 

By: _ 
John H. Stroger, Jr., 

President — Cook County Board 
of Commissioners 
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Approved by the Cook County Board 
of Commissioners on 

City of Chicago 

Department of Police 
City of Chicago, Illinois 

By: 
Terry G. HUlard, 

Superintendent of Police 

City of Chicago 

By: 

Its: Budget Director 

[Seal] 

By: 

Its: City Comptroller 

By: 
City Clerk 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this Intergovemmental 
Cooperation and Grant Agreement with County of 

Cook unavaUable at time of printing.] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR INSTALLATION OF WATER 
MAINS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration seven orders (under separate committee reports) authorizing the 
instedlation of water mains at specified locations, emd having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed orders transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said orders as passed (the itaUc heading in each case not being a 
part ofthe order): 
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Portions Of Various Public Ways 
Within Central District. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water is hereby authorized to install 8,840 feet 
of 8-inch and 12,138 feet of 12-inch ductile iron water pipe at the foUowing 
locations: 

1. West Superior Street — North Cicero Avenue to North Kenton Avenue. 

2. West Lake Street — North Kedzie Avenue to North Califomia Avenue. 

3. South Archer Avenue — South Kedzie Avenue to West 43̂ ** Street. 

4. North Central Avenue — West Corcoran Place to West Madison Street. 

5. West Cabrini Street — South Racine Avenue to South Ada Street. 

South Ada Street - West Cabrini Street to West Taylor Street. 

6. South Throop Street - West Taylor Street to West Roosevelt Road. 

7. South Federal Street - West 49'*' Street to West 51*' Street. 

West s r ' Street - South Federal Street to South State Street. 

8. South Federal Street - West 54'^ Street to West 55*^ Street. 

West SS"' Street - South federal Street to South State Street. 

9. South State Street - West 45'*' Street to West 55'*' Street. 

10. West Lake Street - North Desplaines Street to North Clinton Street. 

11. South Archer Avenue — South Leavitt Street to South Westem Avenue. 

The estimated cost of these installations is $4,972,982.25 and wiU be charged to 
Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-220550-W706-03602010. 
This work will be done under Contract XII (Central District), Project Number 03602, 
Specifications Number 3940. 
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Portions Of Various Public Ways 
Within Norih District. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water is hereby authorized to install 8,438 feet 
of 8-inch, 10,730 feet of 12-inch and 1,810 feet of 16-inch ductile iron water pipe 
at the following locations: 

1. West Touhy Avenue — North Moody Avenue to North Lehigh Avenue. 

2. North Elston Avenue — West Leland Avenue to West Montrose Avenue. 

3. West Touhy Avenue - North Clark Street to North Sheridan Road. 

4. North Northwest Highway — North Oshkosh Avenue to North Oketo Avenue. 

5. West Dickens Avenue — North Westem Avenue to North Hojme Avenue. 

6. North Kedvale Avenue — West Montrose Avenue to West Irving Petrk Road. 

7. North Oconto Avenue — West Pratt Avenue to North Onarga Avenue. 

8. North Elston Avenue — West Division Street to West Augusta Boulevard. 

9. North MUwaukee Avenue — West Irving Park Road to West Montrose Avenue. 

10. West Concord Place — North Sheffield Avenue to North Clyboum Avenue. 

The estimated cost of these instaUations is $5,274,322.90 and will be charged to 
Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-220550-W706-03601010. 
This work wUl be done under Contract XII (North District), Project Number 03601, 
Specffications Number 3724. 

Portion Of West Lake Street. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized to 
install 516 feet of 12-inch ductile iron water pipe in West Lake Street, from North 
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Green Street to 163 feet east of the east line of North Halsted Street, at a toted 
estimated cost of $167,000.00 chargeable to Appropriation Account Number 01-
227-87-3120-0550-W706-0550-02610010. 

The above work is to be done under Order Number A-31152. 

Poriion Of South Longwood Drive. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized to 
install 1,408 feet of 8-inch ductile iron water pipe in South Longwood Drive, from 
West 99'*' Street to West IOT' Street, at a total estimated cost of $373,000.00 
chargeable to Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-W706-0550-
02610010. 

The above work is to be done under Order Number A-31148. 

Portions Of Various Public Ways 
Within South LHstrict. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water is hereby authorized to install 10,897 
feet of 8-inch, 9,446 feet of 12-inch and 1,460 feet of 16-inch ductile iron water pipe 
at the foUowing locations: 

1. South Perry Avenue - West 77'*' Street to West 79'*' Street. 

2. South Wentworth Avenue - West 93'̂ '* Street to West 95'*' Street. 

3. South Mason Avenue - West 60*** Street to West 63"* Street. 

4. South Champlain Avenue - East 115'*' Street to East 116'*' Street. 

5. South Avers Avenue - West 71^' Street to West 73"* Street. 

6. East 113'*' Street — South Cottage Grove Avenue to South EUis Avenue. 
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7. South Spaulding Avenue - West 55'*' Street to West 59'*' Street. 

8. South South Shore Drive - East 83"* Street to South Baker Avenue. 

9. South Archer Avenue — South Neirragansett Avenue to South Austin Avenue. 

10. West 60'*' Place - South Pulaski Road to South Central Park Avenue. 

11. West 63"* Street - South Bishop Street to South Halsted Street. 

The estimated cost of these instaUation is $4,888,888.88 and will be cheirged to 
Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-220550-W706-03603010. 
This work wiU be done under Contract XII (South District), Project Number 03603, 
Specifications Number 3900. 

Portion Of South Winchester Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized to 
install 2,572 feet of 8-inch ductile iron water pipe in South Winchester Avenue, from 
West 75'*' Street to West 79'*' Street, at a total estimated cost of $763,000.00 
chargeable to Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-W706-0550-
02610010. 

The above work is to be done under Order Number A-31122. 

Poriion Of West 45"^ Place. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Water Management is hereby authorized to 
install 1,302 feet of 8-inch ductile iron water pipe in West 45"' Place, from South 
Rockwell Street to South Westem Boulevard, at a toted estimated cost of 
$371,000.00 chargeable to Appropriation Account Number 01-227-87-3120-0550-
W706-0550-02610010. 

The above work is to be done under Order Number A-31153. 
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COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS. 

REPEAL OF TITLE 13, CHAPTER 20 , SECTION 620 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO ENTITLED 

"SUBSEQUENT REINSPECTION FEES". 

The Committee on Buildings submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on BuUdings, having had under consideration an ordinance 
(which was referred May 7, 2003) requested by the Commissioner of BuUdings 
authorizing the repeal of Section 13-20-620 of the Municiped Code, begs leave to 
recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This ordinance shaU be effective upon passage and approval. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) BERNARD L. STONE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Stone, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 13-20-620 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
repealed. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl be effective upon passage and approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR ERECTION OF 
SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT SUNDRY LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Buildings submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Buildings, having had under consideration sixteen proposed 
sign orders (which were referred May 7 and May 28, 2003 respectively) pursuant to 
Section 14-40-120 "Aldermanic Recommendation" ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the 
orders (one - 11'*' Ward, one - 13'*' Ward, one - 19'*' Ward, three - 33"* Ward, 
five - 4 r ' Ward, four - 42"" Ward and one - 50'*' Ward) transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by the members of the Committee on 
Buildings with no dissenting votes. 

These orders shall be in fuU force and effect from emd after their passage and 
pubUcation. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) BERNARD L. STONE, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Stone, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Bedcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natetrus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a 
petrt ofthe order): 

2 9 3 9 West Addison Street. 
(North Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Inspectional Services is hereby directed to 
issue a sign permit to M-K Signs, Inc., 4900 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60630, for the erection ofa sign/signboetrd over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 
square feet (in area of one face) at Target, 2939 West Addison Street (sign: north 
elevation): 

Dimensions: length, 34 feet; height, 6 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 37 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 204 Square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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2 9 3 9 West Addison Street. 
(Southeast Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Inspectional Services is hereby directed to 
issue a sign permit to M-K Signs, Inc., 4900 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60630, for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height emd/or over 100 
squetre feet (in etrea of one face) at Target, 2939 West Addison Street (sign: 
southeast elevation): 

Dimensions: length, 34 feet; height, 6 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 37 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 204 Square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Title 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municiped Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

2 9 3 9 West Addison Street. 
(West Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Inspectional Services is hereby directed to 
issue a sign permit to M-K Signs, Inc., 4900 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, IlUnois 
60630, for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 
square feet (in area of one face) at Target, 2939 West Addison Street (sign: parking 
structure west elevation): 

Dimensions: length, 17 feet; height, 3 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 40 feet 
Toted Square Foot Area: 51 Squetre feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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8 4 1 0 West Bryn Mawr Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Sure Light Sign Company, 1830 North 32"** Avenue, Stone Park, Illinois 
60165, for the erection of a double faced sign over 100 square feet and/or over 24 
feet in height above grade at U.S. Cellular, 8410 West Bryn Mawr Avenue: 

Dimensions: length, 44 feet, 6 inches; height, 10 feet, 6 inches 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 120 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 467 Square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all appUcable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

160 East Grand Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Kayla Electric Compemy, Inc., 7531 West 62"'* Street, Summit, lUinois 
60501, for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 
square feet (in area of one face) at 160 East Grand Avenue (advertising/non-
Uluminated/flat sign) (on St. Clair Street facing west): 

Dimensions: length, 28 feet, 5 inches; height, 28 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 81 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 784 squeire feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) emd all other applicable provisions ofthe Municipal Code ofthe 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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8501 West Higgins Road. 
(South WaU) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Olympic Signs, Inc., 1130 North Garfield, Lombard, IlUnois 60148, for the 
erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet (in 
etrea of one face) at First Midwest Bank, 8501 West Higgins Road (south waU): 

Dimensions: length, 75 feet; height, 6 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 90 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 450 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions ofthe Municipal Code ofthe 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

8 5 0 i West Higgins Road. 
(East WaU) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Olympic Signs, Inc., 1130 North Garfield, Lombard, IlUnois 60148, for the 
erection ofa sign/signboetrd over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet (in 
area of one face) at First Midwest Bank, 8501 West Higgins Road (east waU): 

Dimensions: length, 46 feet; height, 4 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 14 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 184 square feet. 

Such sign shedl comply with edl appUcable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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8 5 0 J West Higgins Road. 
(West WaU) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Olympic Signs, Inc., 1130 North Garfield, Lombard, IlUnois 60148, for the 
erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 squetre feet (in 
area of one face) at First Midwest Bank, 8501 West Higgins Road (west wall): 

Dimensions: length, 46 feet; height, 4 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 14 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 184 square feet. 

Such sign shedl comply with all appUcable provisions of Title 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions ofthe Municipal Code ofthe 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

850J West Higgins Road. 
(Three Sided Pole Sign) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Oljmipic Signs, Inc., 1130 North Garfield, Lombard, lUinois 60148, for the 
erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet (in 
etrea of one face) at First Midwest Bank, 8501 West Higgins Road (three sided pole 
sign): 

Dimensions: length, 15 feet, 6 inches; height, 12 feet, 9 inches 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 55 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 594 square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinemce) and edl other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboetrds emd structures. 
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909 Norih Michigan Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Sure Light Sign Company, 1830 North 32""* Avenue, Stone Park, Illinois 
60165, for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 
squeu-e feet (in area of one face) at The Grill, 909 North Michigan Avenue (southwest 
at North Michigan Avenue emd East Delaweire Place): 

Dimensions: length, 10 feet; height, 16 feet, 8 inches 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 30 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 167.50 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinemce) and edl other appUcable provisions of the Municiped Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

2 1 5 West Ohio Street. 
(East Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Eko Marketing, Inc. (Registration Number B93082), 2323 North Milwaukee 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60647, for the erection of a sign/signboeird over 24 feet in 
height and/or over 100 square feet (in etrea of one face) at 215 West Ohio Street 
(east side of building): 

Dimensions: length, 16 feet; height, 20 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 60 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 320 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all appUcable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction emd metintenemce of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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2 1 5 West Ohio Street. 
(West Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Eko Marketing, Inc. (Registration Number B93082), 2323 North MUwaukee 
Avenue, Chicago, IlUnois 60647, for the erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in 
height and/or over 100 square feet (in area of one face) at 215 West Ohio Street 
(west side of building): 

Dimensions: length, 16 feet; height, 20 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 60 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 320 square feet. 

Such sign shedl comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and medntenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

1015 West Pershing Road. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Doyle Signs, Inc., 232 West Interstate Road, Addison, IlUnois 60101, for 
the erection of a sign/signboetrd over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet 
(in area of one face) at 1015 West Pershing Road (Standard Truck Center) (pylon 
sign): 

Dimensions: length, 29 feet, 6 inches; height, 12 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 40 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 556 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with aU applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) emd all other applicable provisions of the Municiped Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenemce of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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7333 South Pulaski Road. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Ideed Outdoor, 42 Via Paradiso, Henderson, Nevada 890001, for the 
erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet (in 
area of one face) at 7333 South Pulaski Road: 

Dimensions: length, 48 feet; height, 14 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 85 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 1,344 square feet. 

Such sign(s) shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboetrds emd structures. 

6500 Norih Westem Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Bright Light Sign Company, 490 Telser Road, Lake Zurich, Illinois 60060, 
for the erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square 
feet (in area of one face) at North Ridge Ford, 6500 North Westem Avenue: 

Dimensions: length, 19 feet, 11 inches; height, 8 feet, 3V2 inches 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 60 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 259.40 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all appUcable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other appUcable provisions of the Municiped Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 
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9 6 2 3 South Westem Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to White Way Sign and Maintenance Company, 1317 North Clyboum 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610, for the erection ofa sign over 100 square feet (in 
area of one face) at 9623 South Westem Avenue: 

Dimensions: length, 8 feet; height, 19 feet 
Height Above Grade to Top of Sign: 20 feet 
Toted Square Foot Area: 152 square feet per face. 

Such sign(s) shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municiped Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES, RULES AND ETHICS. 

CORRECTION OF JOURN/U. OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE CTTY COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF CHICAGO. 

The Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics, having held a meeting on 
June 4, 2003 for the purpose of considering the following: 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-06) correcting page 105196 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicagfo of March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natarus); 
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a Joumal correction (PJC2003-16) correcting page 105201 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-05) correcting page 105202 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-04) correcting page 105204 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-18) correcting page 105204 from the Joumal of 
the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago oi March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natarus); 

a JoumaZ correction (PJC2003-17) correcting page 105210 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of March 5, 2003 
(Alderman Natetrus); 

an amended Joumal correction (PJC2003-23) correcting page 105214 from the 
Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of 
March 5, 2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

an amended Joumal correction replacing PJC-19, PJC-20, PJC-21 and PJC-22 
correcting page 105231 from the Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City 
Council of the City of Chicago of March 5, 2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

a Journal correction (PJC2003-07) correcting page 103796 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of February 5, 
2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-10) correcting page 103796 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of February 5, 
2003 (Alderman Natams); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-08) correcting page 103798 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of February 5, 
2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-09) correcting page 103798 from the Joumal of 
the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of February 5, 
2003 (Alderman Natetrus); 
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em amended Joumal correction (PJC2003-12) correcting page 103808 from the 
Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of 
February 5, 2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

an amended Joumal correction (PJC2003-13) correcting page 103834 from the 
Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of 
February 5, 2003 (Alderman Natarus); 

an amended Joumal correction (PJC2003-14) correcting page 100763 from the 
Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of 
December 4, 2002 (Alderman Natarus); 

an amended JoumaZ correction (PJC2003-15) correcting page 100768 from the 
Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of 
December 4, 2002 (Alderman Natarus); 

a Joumal correction (PJC2003-11) correcting page 101153 from the Joumal of 
the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of December 4, 
2002 (Alderman Ocasio); and 

a Joumal correction correcting page 90392 from the Joumal of the FYoceedings 
of the City Council of the City of Chicago of July 10, 2002 (Alderman Beale); 

having had the same under advisement, begs to leave to report emd recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Approve said Joumal corrections transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a unanimous vote of the members of 
the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RICHARD F. MELL, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman MeU, the said proposed corrections ofthe Joumal of the 
FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Coldn, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said Joumal corrections as approved (the italic heading in each 
case not being a petrt ofthe Joumal coirection): 

March 5, 2 0 0 3 . 

Page 105196 — by striking the words: 

"8 At 8312 South Maryland Avenue -
Disabled" 

appearing in the nineteenth line from the top of the page and inserting in Ueu 
thereof the words: 

"8 At 8316 South Maryland Avenue -
Disabled". 

Page 105201 — by striking the words: "Disabled Parking Pennit 35006" appearing 
in the nineteenth Une from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words: "Disabled Parking Permit 35066". 

Page 105202 — by striking the words: 

"20 At 9417 South Bishop Street - Disabled" 

appearing in the sixth Une from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words: 

"21 At 9417 South Bishop Street - Disabled". 
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Page 105204 — by striking the words: 

"23 At 5713 South Meade Avenue - Disabled" 

appearing in the second Une from the top of the page and inserting in Ueu thereof 
the words: 

"23 At 5715 South Meade Avenue -
Disabled". 

Page 105204 — by striking the words: "Parking Permit 35921" appearing in the 
seventh line from the top of the page and inserting in Ueu thereof the words: 
"Parking Permit 35941". 

Page 105210 — by striking the words: 

"49 At 1609 West North Avenue - Disabled" 

appearing in the eighth line from the top of the page and inserting in Ueu thereof 
the words: 

"49 At 1609 West North Shore Avenue -
Disabled". 

Page 105214 — by striking the words: "(Zone 1009)" appearing in the seventeenth 
line from the top ofthe page and inserting in Ueu thereof the words: "(Zone 1008)". 

Page 105231 — by inserting between the seventeenth and eighteenth Unes from 
the tope of the page the words: 

"50 6443 North Richmond Street. FaUs to 
meet fee requirement. 

50 6014 North Richmond Street. Fails to 
meet fee requirement. 

50 6256 North Hoyne Avenue. FaUs to meet 
fee requirement. 

50 6244 North Francisco Avenue. Fails to 
meet fee requirement." 
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February 5, 2 0 0 3 . 

Page 103796 - by striking the words: "South Ridgeland Avenue (4'*' Ward)" 
appearing in the twenty-third Une from the top of the page and inserting in lieu 
thereof the words: "South Ridgeland Avenue (5'*' Ward)". 

Page 103796 - by striking the words: "South Woodlawn Avenue (4'*' Ward)" 
appearing in the twenty-fifth line from the top of the page emd inserting in lieu 
thereof the words: "South Woodlawn Avenue (5^ Ward)". 

Page 103798 - by striking the words: "West 43"* Street (11'*' Ward)" appearing in 
the sixteenth Une from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the words: 
"West 43"* Street (12'*' Ward)". 

Page 103798 - by striking the words: "West 59'*' Street (11'*' Ward)" appearing in 
the eighteenth Une from the top ofthe page and inserting in Ueu thereof the words: 
"West 59'*' Sti-eet (13'*' Ward)". 

Page 103808 — by striking the ward number: "36'*'" appearing in the twenty-third 
line from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the ward number: "37'*'". 

Page 103834 — by striking in their entirety the tenth through the thirteenth lines 
from the top of the page. 

December 4, 2002 . 

Page 100763 — by striking the ward number: "42" appearing in the twelfth line 
from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the weird number: "46". 

Page 100768 — by striking the ward number: "41" appearing in the eighth line 
from the top ofthe page and inserting in Ueu thereof the ward number: "31". 

Page 101153 — by striking the words: "Map Number 5-H" appearing in the fifth 
and tenth lines from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the words: 
"Map Number 5-J". 

July 10, 2002 . 

Page 90392 —by striking the dimension: "23.1 feet" appearing in the twenty-
first line from the top of the page and inserting in Ueu thereof the dimension: 
"231.1 feet". 
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COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC, CAPITAL AND 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS FOR 
PROPERTY AT 4227 NORTH KNOX AVENUE PURSUANT TO 

COOK COUNTY REAL PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION 
ORDINANCE. 

The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the 
foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, having had 
under consideration a proposed resolution introduced by Alderman Allen (38'*' 
Ward) authorizing Class 6(b) tax incentives for the property located at 4227 North 
Knox Avenue pursuant to the Cook County Real Property Classification Ordinance, 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Adopt said resolution which is 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of all Committee 
members present with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MARGARET LAURINO, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Laurino, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said resolution as adopted: 

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook 
County Real Property Assessment Classification Ordinance, as amended from time 
to time (the "Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax 
incentives to property owners who buUd, rehabilitate, enhance and occupy property 
which is located within Cook County and which is used primarily for industrial 
purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago (the "City"), consistent with the Ordinance, wishes 
to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financied 
incentives in the form of property tax reUef; and 

WHEREAS, 4227 N. Knox (Chicago), L.L.C, an Illinois limited UabUity company 
("Knox L.L.C"), currently owns certedn reed estate located generally at 4227 North 
Knox Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60641, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the 
"Subject Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Independent Mechemical Industries, Inc., an Illinois corporation (the 
"Applicant"), intends to purchase the Subject Property from Knox L.L.C. upon the 
sale of the Applicemt's cunen t facUity located at 4455 West Montrose Avenue in 
Chicago, UUnois; emd 

WHEREAS, It is emticipated that an approximately forty-seven thousand (47,000) 
square foot industrial faciUty wUl be constructed on the Subject Property for use by 
the Applicant; and 

WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to file with the Office ofthe Assessor of Cook 
County (the "Assessor") an eUgibiUty appUcation for a Class 6(b) tax incentive under 
the Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within the City of Chicago Enterprise 
Zone Number 4 (created pursuant to the lUinois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 
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6 6 5 / 1 , et seq., as amended and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City 
Council of the City, as amended) and one of the purposes of enterprise zones is to 
provide certain incentives in order to stimulate economic activity and to revitalize 
depressed etreas; emd 

WHEREAS, The Subject Property qualifies for Class 6(b) classification pursuant 
to the Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Ordinance requires that, in connection with the fiUng of a 
Class 6(b) eUgibiUty application with the Assessor, the AppUcemt must obtain from 
the municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) 
designation is located a resolution expressly stating that the municipality has 
determined that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development 
to occur on such real estate and that the municipaUty supports and consents to the 
Class 6(b) classification by the Assessor; and 

WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property wiU provide significant 
present emd future emplojmient; and 

WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the 
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate signfficant new revenues to the 
City in the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolued by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) 
is necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property. 

SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) elassffieation 
by the Assessor with respect to the Subject Property. 

SECTION 3. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to emd shall 
send a certified copy of this resolution to the Office of the Cook County Assessor, 
Room 312, County BuUding, Chicago, Illinois 60602 and a certffied copy ofthis 
resolution shaU be included with the Class 6(b) eligibUity application filed with the 
Assessor by the AppUcant, as applicant, in accordance with the Ordinance. 

SECTION 4. That this resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage 
and approval, or as otherwise provided by law. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this resolution reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A' 

Legal Description. 

Those parts of the west half of the southwest quetrter of Section 15, Township 40 
North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, of Lot 4 in Block 6 in 
Dickenson's Subdivision ofthat part ofthe north half of the southwest quarter of 
said Section 15 Ijdng west of Chicago and Northwestem Railway Co.'s Lands, 
excepting right-of-way ofChicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company, ofthe 
vacated street Ijdng westerly of and adjoining said Lot 4, and of that part of North 
Knox Avenue vacated by ordinance passed Jemuary 7, 1941, described as foUows: 

beginning at a point on the easterly Une of North Knox Avenue, as dedicated by 
plat recorded in the Recorder's Office of Cook County, lUinois, as Document 
Number 12457890, which is 826.62 feet southeasterly from the angle in the 
east line of said dedicated street, which angle is 314.84 feet south ofthe south 
Une of West Montrose Avenue, and running thence northeastwardly along a Une 
perpendicular to said easterly Une, a distance of 173.53 feet to a point 119.43 
feet southwesterly from the point of intersection of said perpendiculeir line with 
a line 19.50 feet (measured perpendicularly) westerly from and parallel to the 
westerly line of the lands of Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company; 
thence southerly, a distance of 177.34 feet to a point on the above mentioned 
parallel Une which is 179.26 feet southerly from the above mentioned point of 
intersection of sedd perpendicular Unes; thence southerly along the hereinbefore 
mentioned parallel Une, a distemce of 51.14 feet; thence southwardly along the 
arc ofa circle having a radius of 469.84 feet, convex easterly and temgent to the 
last above mentioned paretUel line, a distance of 88.72 feet to a point of tangency 
with a line 19.50 feet west of and paraUel to the west line of said lands of 
Chicago emd Northwestem RetUway Company (said west line of railway lands 
being a line 113.22 feet west of and peirallel to the east line of the west hetU of 
the southwest quarter of sedd Section 15; thence south along said line which is 
19.50 feetwest of said west Une of retilroad lands, a distance of 396.58 feet to the 
easterly line of said North Knox Avenue, as dedicated by plat recorded in the 
Recorder's Office of Cook County, lUinois, as Document Number 12615197; 
thence northwestwardly along the easterly Une of said North Knox Avenue, as 
established by said plats of dedication and said ordinance of vacation, a distance 
of 687.29 feet to the point of beginning, in Cook County, UUnois 

Permanent Real Estate Tax Index Number (P.I.N.) For The Subject Property: 

13-15-306-020-0000. 
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Common Address OfThe Subject Property: 

4227 North Knox Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60641. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CLASS 6(b) TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS FOR 
PROPERTY AT 4251 SOUTH MORGAN STREET PURSUANT TO 

COOK COUNTY REAL PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION 
ORDINANCE. 

The Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development submitted the 
following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development, having had 
under consideration a proposed resolution introduced by Alderman Balcer (11'*' 
Ward) authorizing Class 6(b) tax incentives for the property located at 4251 South 
Morgan Street pursuant to the Cook County Real Property elassffieation Ordinance, 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Adopt said resolution which is 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of all Committee 
members present with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) MARGARET LAURINO, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Laurino, the said proposed resolution transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hetirston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Bemks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said resolution as adopted: 

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Cook 
County Real Property Assessment Classification Ordinance, as amended from time 
to time (the "Ordinance"), which provides for, among other things, real estate tax 
incentives to property owners who build, rehabiUtate, enhance and occupy property 
which is located within Cook County and which is used primarily for industrial 
purposes; emd 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago (the "City"), consistent with the Ordinance, wishes 
to induce industry to locate and expand in the City by supporting financial 
incentives in the form of property tetx reUef; and 

WHEREAS, Morgan Services, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "AppUcant") is the 
owner of certain real estate located generally at 4251 South Morgan Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60609, as further described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Subject Property"); emd 

WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to substantiaUy rehabiUtate a partiedly vacemt 
two hundred thousand (200,000) square foot industrial facUity located on the 
Subject Property; and 

WHEREAS, The Applicant intends to file with the Office of the Assessor of Cook 
County (the "Assessor") an eUgibUity application for a Class 6(b) tetx incentive under 
the Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Subject Property is located within (i) the Chicago Empowerment 
Zone (created pursuant to Titie XIII of the Omnibus Budget ReconciUation Act of 
1993 (PubUc Law 103-66)), (U) the City of Chicago Enterprise Zone Number 2 
(created pursuant to the IlUnois Enterprise Zone Act, 20 ILCS 6 6 5 / 1 , et seq., as 
amended, and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City CouncU ofthe City, as 
amended), and (iu) the Stockyards Annex Redevelopment Project Area (created 
pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 
5/ 11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended, and pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the 
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City Council of the City), and the purposes of the Chicago Empowerment Zone, 
Enterprise Zones and Redevelopment Project Areas are also to provide certain 
incentives in order to stimulate economic activity emd to revitalize depressed areas; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Subject Property qualifies for Class 6(b) elassffieation pursuant 
to the Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Ordinance requires that, in connection with the filing of a 
Class 6(b) eligibiUty application with the Assessor, the applicant must obtain from 
the municipality in which such real estate that is proposed for Class 6(b) 
designation is located a resolution expressly stating that the municipality has 
determined that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) is necessary for development 
to occur on such real estate and that the municipality supports and consents to the 
Class 6(b) classification by the Assessor; and 

WHEREAS, The intended use of the Subject Property will provide significant 
present and future employment; and 

WHEREAS, Notwithstanding the Class 6(b) status of the Subject Property, the 
redevelopment and utilization thereof will generate significant new revenues to the 
City in the form of additional real estate taxes and other tax revenues; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolued by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the City determines that the incentive provided by Class 6(b) 
is necessary for the development to occur on the Subject Property. 

SECTION 2. That the City supports and consents to the Class 6(b) classification 
by the Assessor with respect to the Subject Property. 

SECTION 3. That the Clerk of the City of Chicago is authorized to and shall send 
a certffied copy of this resolution to the Office of the Cook County Assessor, 
Room 312, County Building, Chicago, IlUnois 60602 and a certified copy of this 
resolution shall be included with the Class 6(b) eligibility appUcation filed with the 
Assessor by the Applicant, as appUcant, in accordance with the Ordinance. 

SECTION 4. That this resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage 
and approval, or as otherwise provided by law. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this resolution reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description Of Subject Property: 

Lot 5 and the south 250 feet of Lot 5 in Donovan 1 Industrial Park, being a 
subdivision of a part of each of Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 in Stockyards 
Subdivision ofthe east half of Section 5, Township 38 North, Range 14, East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, IlUnois. 

Permanent Reed Estate Tax Index Numbers (P.I.N.s) For The Subject Property: 

20-05-200-112 

20-05-200-135. 

COMMITTEE ON ENERGY, ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4 , CHAPTER 108 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW ARTICLE IV 

CONCERNING SPILL/OVERFILL CLEANUP AND 
SURFICIAL CLEANSING AS RELATED TO 

FILLING STATIONS AND MOTOR 
VEHICLE REPAIR SHOPS. 

The Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection and PubUc UtUities submitted 
the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 
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Your Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection and Public UtiUties held a 
meeting on Monday, June 2, 2003 for the consideration ofan ordinance introduced 
by Alderman Sueirez and others amending Chapter 4-108 regarding spill/overfill 
cleanup. I beg leave to report emd recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the 
proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) VIRGINIA A. RUGAI, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Rugai, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 4-108 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago is hereby amended 
by adding a new Article IV, as follows: 
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Article IV. 

SpiU/Overfill Cleanup And Surficial Cleansing. 

4-108-340 Definitions. 

For purposes ofthis article, the following terms and abbreviations shall apply: 

"Facilitv" shaU mean a fiUing station (as that term is defined in Section 4-108-
010 of the code) or motor vehicle repair shop (as that term is defined in 
Section 4-228-010 ofthe code). 

"Operator" shall meem the owner, manager, agent or other person in charge. 
Tjossession or control ofa Facilitv within the citv of Chicago. Where the owner 
is different from the manager, agent or other person in charge, possession or 
control, then UabiUty for a violation of this article shall be joint emd several. 

"Overfill" or "spill" shedl not include the residual spillage from a nozzle that 
commonly occurs when the nozzle is removed from a tank aperture upon the 
conclusion of filling operations, if such spillage is so minimal as to be 
measurable in individual droplets. 

"U.S.T." shedl meem an underground storage tank used in conjunction with the 
operation of a FaciUty. 

"U.S.T. system" shaU mean a U.S.T. emd all associated equipment (e.g.. fuel 
dispensing pump, hose and nozzle). 

"Vehicular use eirea" shall mean any petrt of the Facility, except for any 
enclosed or partially enclosed structure, which is devoted to use by or for motor 
vehicles including parking areas (accessory or nonaccessory): storage areas for 
automobiles, trucks or other vehicles; loading areas; service eireas and drives; 
and access drives and driveways. 

4-108-345 Waste Removal Requirement. 

The Operator of any Facilitv shall remove or cause to be removed on a 
daily basis any garbage, debris, refuse. litter and misceUemeous waste located 
upon the FacUity premises in accordance with the appUcable requirements 
of Chapter 7-28. 
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4-108-350 Spill Or OverfiU Containment And Cleanup Requirement. 

(A) Each Operator shall contain and immediately clean up a spill or overfill from 
a U.S.T. system, as follows: 

(1) The Operator shedl clean up spilled material or soiled surfaces by 
immediately placing an absorbent on the spilled material and/or 
contaminated area to prevent the further spread of the contaminants. 

(2) The waste generated by the cleanup shall be disposed of in accordance 
with applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations. 

(B) Each Operator shall report a spill or overfill from a U.S.T. that results in a 
release to the environment that exceeds 12 gallons or causes a sheen on nearby 
surface water to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency within 24 hours. 

4-108-355 Semiannual Surficial Cleansing. 

At least twice per cedendar year, emd more frequently if determined necessetry by 
the commissioner of environment or his /her designee, the Operator must wash 
or cleanse all vehicular use etreas of the Facility to remove any and edl residue, 
stains or other matter remedning from oil spills and other spilled materieds. 
Permitted methods of vehicular use area cleaning include power washing or 
equivalent dry cleaning methods. If power washing or other wet washing method 
is used, the Operator must provide a positive mechanism to prevent the wash 
water or waste water from leaving the site or discharging into the municipal sewer 
system. In addition, the Operator shall manage and dispose of all waste and 
effluent in a manner consistent with federal and state law. The Operator shall 
keep records of dates on which vehicular use eirea deeming is performed and 
records of waste disposal onsite for three (3) years and make such records 
available upon request ofthe commissioner of environment or h i s /her designee. 

4-108-360 Violation - Penaltv. 

(A) The commissioner of environment or h is /her designee may issue citations 
for any violation ofthis article, the violation ofwhich shall be punishable bv a civil 
penalty of not less them $500 emd not more than $1.000 for each offense. Each 
day such violation continues shall constitute a separate and distinct offense. In 
addition, the Operator shall be responsible for the cleanup and costs resulting 
from any contamination and related damage from a spill or overfill. 

(B) The commissioner of environment or h is /her designee may seek permanent 
or temporary injunctive relief for anv violation of this article. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective upon passage and approved. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENTS WITH VARIOUS LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES 

AND UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION OF ALTERNATIVE FUEL 

INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM. 

The Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection and Public Utilities submitted 
the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection and Public UtiUties held a 
meeting on Monday, June 2, 2003 for the consideration ofan ordinemce introduced 
by Mayor Richeird M. Daley regarding the addition of altemative fueling stations. 
I beg leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) VIRGINIA A. RUGAI, 
ChairTTian. 

On motion of Alderman Ruged, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City has been awarded Two Million Four Hundred Seventy-two 
Thousand DoUars ($2,472,000) of federal Congestion Mitigation and Air QuaUty 
funds by the Illinois Department of Transportation ("I.D.O.T.") to coordinate a 
Regional Altemative Fuel Infrastructure Grant Program (the "Program") which will 
fund costs associated with the design, acquisition and installation of compressed 
natural gas, ethanol and propane fueling stations within the City and the 
metropolitan area; and 

WHEREAS, Under the Program, the City will administer grant funds for itself and 
several neighboring municipalities to finance costs relating to the design, 
acquisition and installation of compressed natural gas, ethanol and propane fueling 
stations; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to use grant funds to fund the costs of the design, 
acquisition of equipment and materials for, and installation of (1) five (5) new 
proposed fueling stations in the VUlages of Downers Grove, Park Ridge, Northbrook, 
Winnetka and the City of Aurora; (2) four (4) new stations in the City of Chicago; 
emd (3) one (1) facUity upgrade at the University oflllinois at Chicago ("U.I.C"); and 

WHEREAS, The City, as a condition for the grant, must also contribute funds for 
the Program; and 

WHEREAS, The City has selected the Gas Technology Institute ("G.T.I."), a 
nonprofit corporation, with experience in the area ofthe design and installation of 
natural gas, ethemol and propane fueUng stations, to design, purchase the 
necessary equipment and related materials for, and install the fueUng stations emd 
a fueling station upgrade; emd 

WHEREAS, G.T.I, has agreed to write down the cost ofthe design, procurement 
of equipment and materials for and instedlation of the fueUng stations, and the 
state has agreed that it will recognize such reduction of costs as satisfying the 
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matching funds requirement of its grant; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to authorize the Commissioner ofthe Department of 
Environment ("Commissioner") to enter into intergovemmental agreements with the 
municipalities identified above ("Local Municipalities") and the University of IlUnois 
at Chicago which contemplate that the City will enter into contracts, funded with 
grant funds, with G.T.I, for the purpose of installing fueUng stations on properties 
owned by those entities; and 

WHEREAS, The City will contribute, out of corporate funds, a maximum of 
Twenty-one Thousand One Hundred Eighty-eight DoUars ($21,188) for the faciUty 
upgrade at U.I.C. as identffied in Exhibit A. As determined by the Commissioner, 
the intergovemmental agreement with U.I.C. may provide for reimbursement of 
some or all of these costs; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The recitals are incorporated within this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The Commissioner is authorized to enter into intergovernmental 
agreements with the Local Municipalities and U.I.C, setting forth the terms and 
conditions under which the City will cause the design, acquisition and installation 
of natural gas, ethanol and propeme fueling stations on properties located in those 
entities. Exhibit A sets forth, for each ofthe Local Municipalities, (a) a description 
of the fueling station to be installed on property owned by the entity, (b) the 
maximum budget for such fueUng station, and (c) the minimum finemcial and/or 
in-kind contributions to be made by that entity. Exhibit A also sets forth, (a) a 
description ofthe fueling station upgrade to be instetUed at U.I.C, (b) the maximum 
budget for the fueling station upgrade, and (c) the maximum financial contribution 
to be made by the City with respect to that upgrade. The intergovernmental 
agreement with U.I.C. may allow for reimbursement to the City of some or aU ofthis 
sum. The intergovemmental agreements wiU require the Local Municipedities and 
U.I.C. to comply with the terms of the grant and may have such other terms as 
acceptable to the Commissioner. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner is authorized to enter into an agreement or 
agreements with G.T.I, under which G.T.I. wUl design, acquire, and instedl, on the 
properties ofthe Loced MunicipaUties and at U.I.C, fueling stations and a fueling 
station upgrade, as described in Exhibit A for a cost not to exceed the maximum 
costs contained in the budgets included in Exhibit A for each such entity. The 
Commissioner is also authorized to enter into an agreement or agreements with 
G.T.I, under which G.T.I. wiU design, acquire and instaU, on the property ofthe City 
of Chicago, four (4) fueling station described in Exhibit B, for the maximum costs 
for each such fueUng station set forth in Exhibit B. The agreements with G.T.I. wUl 
also require G.T.I, to meet a thirty percent (30%) D.B.E. participation goal. The 
agreement(s) wUl contain such other terms as etre acceptable to the Commissioner. 
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For the fueling stations to be installed at the City ofChicago sites, the terms ofthe 
agreement(s) must also be acceptable to the Commissioner of the Department of 
Fleet Management. 

SECTION 4. This ordinemce is effective upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" refened to in this ordinance read as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Village Of Downers Grove. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I, will provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
utility connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload and 
set-up ofthe fueling equipment described below. The improvements wUl be located 
within the VUlage of Downers Grove at 5101 Walnut Avenue, or at such other 
location as agreed by the parties. 

The E85 fueUng station will include: 

one (1) six thousand (6,000) gedlon underground ethemol storage tank; 

a double hose; and 

one (1) E85 compatible dispenser capable of delivering approximately 
eighteen (18) gallons of ethanol per minute. 

Cost: The toted maximum cost for the station is as follows: 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

Fueling Equipment $109,869 

Project Management 11,846 

TOTAL: $121,715 
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Work to be performed by the VUlage 
of Downers Grove (In-Kind) $ 13,524 

TOTAL: $135,239 

Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as follows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $108,191 

G.TJ. Funding (10%) 13,524 

ViUage of Downers Grove (10%) 13,524 

TOTAL: $135,239 

Village Of Park Ridge. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I. wUI provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
UtiUty connections within twenty (20) feet of the unit location, station off load and 
set-up ofthe fueling equipment described below. The improvements will be located 
within the ViUage of Park Ridge at the PubUc Works Department, 400 Busse 
Highway, or at such other location as agreed by the parties. 

The natured gas fueUng station wiU be designed to provide five hundred (500) 
equivedent gallons over sixteen (16) twenty (20) hours of operation per day and wUl 
include: 

one (1) compressor unit capable of deUvering five thousand (5,000) pounds 
per squetre inch gauge (p.s.i.g.) natural gas that requires a suction 
pressure often (10) to twenty (20) p.s.i.g.; 

one (1) forty (40) horsepower electric motor; 

a three (3) bank cascade storage system with the capacity to store 
approximately fifteen (15,000) standard cubic feet (s.c.f.) of compressed 
natural gas; 

one (1) compressed natural gas dispenser, with two (2) fiU hoses and two 
(2) natural gas vehicles — 1 fUl nozzle available to fast fill vehicles at (three 
thousand (3,000) and three thousand six hundred (3,600)) p.s.i.g.; and 
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one (1) gas dryer. 

AU compressors and controls will be self-contedned in a secure weatherproof 
enclosure, with access panel and a man-door. 

Cost: The total m a x i m u m 

Work to be performed by 

Fueling Equipment 

Installat ion 

Engineering 

Project Management 

TOTAL: 

cost for the s tat ion is a s follows: 

G.T.I.: 

Work to be performed by Park Ridge (In 

TOTAL: 

-Kind) 

$192 ,086 

70 ,513 

11,550 

18,620 

$292 ,768 

$ 32 ,530 

$325 ,298 

Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as follows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $260,238 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 32,530 

VUlage of Park Ridge (10%) 32,530 

TOTAL: $325,298 

Village Of Norihbrook. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I, will provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
UtUity connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload and 
set-up ofthe fueling equipment described below. The improvements will be located 
within the Village of Northbrook at the PubUc Works Department, 65 Huehl Road, 
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or at such other location as agreed by the parties. 

The natural gas fueling station wiU be designed to provide five hundred (500) 
equivedent getUons over sixteen (16) twenty (20) hours of operation per day and will 
include: 

one (1) compressor unit capable of delivering five thousemd (5,000) pounds 
per squetre inch gauge (p.s.i.g.) natural gas that requires a suction 
pressure often (10) to twenty (20) p.s.i.g.; 

one (1) forty (40) horsepower electric motor; 

a three (3) bank cascade storage system with the capacity to store 
approximately fifteen thousand (15,000) standard cubic feet (s.c.L) of 
compressed natural gas; 

one (1) compressed natural gas dispenser, with one (1) fill hose and one 
(1) natural gas vehicle — 1 fill nozzle avaUable to fast fiU vehicles at (three 
thousand six hundred (3,600)) p.s.i.g.; and 

one (1) gas dryer. 

All compressors and controls wiU be self-contained in a secure weatherproof 
enclosure, with access panel and a mem-door. 

Cost: The total maximum 

Work to be performed by 

Fueling Equipment 

Installation 

Engineering 

Project Management 

TOTAL: 

cost for the station 

G.T.I.: 

is as 

Work to be performed by VUlage of Northbrook (In 

TOTAL: 

foUows: 

-Kind) 

$192,086 

70,513 

11,550 

18,620 

$292,768 

$ 32,530 

$325,298 
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Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as follows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $260,238 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 32,530 

Village of Northbrook (10%) 32,530 

TOTAL: $325,298 

Village Of Winnetka. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I. wiU provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
UtUity connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload emd 
set-up ofthe fueling equipment described below. The improvements wiU be located 
within the VUlage of Winnetka at 1390 WiUow Road, or at such other location as 
agreed by the parties. 

The E85 fueling station wiU include: 

one (1) six thousand (6,000) gallon underground ethanol storage tank; 

a double hose; and 

one (1) E85 compatible dispenser capable of delivering approximately 
eighteen (18) gallons of ethanol per minute. 

Cost: The total maximuni cost for the station is as foUows: 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

FueUng Equipment $109,869 

Project Management 11,846 

TOTAL: $121,715 

Work to be performed by VUlage of Winnetka (In-Kind) $ 13,524 

TOTAL: $135,239 
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Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as follows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $108,191 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 13,524 

VUlage of Winnetka (10%) 13,524 

TOTAL: $135,239 

City Of Aurora. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I, will provide material emd labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
utility connections within twenty (20) feet of the unit location, station off load and 
set-up of the fueling equipment described below. The improvements will be located 
within the City of Aurora at the Public Works Department, 720 North Broadway, or 
at such other location as agreed by the parties. 

The E85 fueUng station will include: 

one (1) two thousemd five hundred (2,500) gaUon ethanol storage tank; 

a single hose; and 

one (1) E85 compatible dispenser capable of deUvering approximately 
eighteen (18) gallons of ethanol per minute. 

AU components emd controls wUl be self-contained and include an integred seven 
(7) gallon spUl containment filling box, standard atmospheric and emergency 
venting, mechanical liquid level gauge, cylindrical vessel and anti-siphon valve. 

Cost: The total maximum cost for the station is as foUows: 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

Fueling Equipment $39,309 

Project Management 5,373 

TOTAL: $44,682 
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Work to be performed by the City of Aurora (In-Kind) $ 4,965 

TOTAL: $49,647 

Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as foUows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $39,717 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 4,965 

City of Aurora (10%) 4,965 

TOTAL: $49,647 

University Of Rlinois At Chicago ("U.I.C."j. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I. wUl provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
utility connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload and 
set-up of the fueUng equipment described below for the University of Illinois at 
Chicago at 1200 South Morgan Street, Chicago, lUinois. 

The natural gas fueling station wiU be designed to provide three hundred (300) 
equivalent gaUons over sixteen (16) twenty (20) hours of operation per day and will 
include: 

one (1) compressor unit capable of delivering five thousand (5,000) pounds 
per squetre inch gauge (p.s.i.g.) natural gas that requires a suction 
pressure of five (5) p.s.i.g.; 

one (1) twenty-five (25) horsepower electric motor; and 

a three (3) bank cascade storage system with the capacity to store 
approximately thirty thousand (30,000) standard cubic feet (s.c.f.) of 
compressed natural gas. 
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Cost: The total maximum cost per station is as follows: 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

Fueling Equipment $137,988 

InstaUation 38,121 

Project Management 14,584 

TOTAL: $190,693 

Contribution by City of Chicago $ 21,188 

TOTAL: $211,881 

Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as foUows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $169,505 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 21,188 

City of Chicago (10%) 21,188 

TOTAL: $211,881 

Exhibit "B". 

City Of Chicago Fueling Stations. 

65"^ And State Street. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I, will provide material and labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
utility connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload and 
set-up ofthe natured gas fueling equipment described below at 65'*' and State Street 
within the City of Chicago. 
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The natural gas fueling station will be designed to provide five hundred (500) 
equivalent gallons over sixteen (16) twenty (20) hours of operation per day and will 
include: 

one (1) compressor unit capable of delivering four thousand five hundred 
(4,500) pounds per square inch gauge (p.s.i.g.) natural gas that requires 
a suction pressure of five (5) to twenty (20) p.s.i.g.; 

one (1) Tecodrive natural gas engine; 

a three (3) bank cascade storage system with the capacity to store 
approximately fifteen thousand (15,000) standard cubic feet (s.c.f.) of 
compressed natural gas; 

one (1) compressed natural gas dispenser, with one (1) fill hose and one 
(1) natural gas vehicle — one (1) fill nozzle available to fast fill vehicles at 
three thousand six hundred (3,600) p.s.i.g.; and 

one (1) gas dryer. 

The compressor emd controls will be self-contained in a secure weatherproof 
enclosure, with access panel and a man-door. 

Cost: The total maximum cost per 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

FueUng Equipment 

Installation 

Engineering 

Project Management 

TOTAL: 

station is 

Work to be performed by City of Chicago (In 

TOTAL: 

as follows: 

-Kind) 

$239,586 

70,513 

11,550 

19,401 

$341,050 

$ 37,894 

$378,944 
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Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as foUows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $303,156 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 37,894 

City ofChicago (10%) 37,894 

TOTAL: $378,944 

Ferdinand/Tripp, Sunnyside/Lamon, 10101 
South Stony Island Avenue. 

Description Of Work And Improvements To Be Provided By G.T.I.: 

G.T.I. wiU provide material emd labor for a concrete foundation, vehicle barriers, 
utility connections within twenty (20) feet ofthe unit location, station offload and 
set-up of the fueling equipment described below at each of the three (3) different 
locations within the City of Chicago. AU three (3) locations shaU be at City of 
Chicago fueling sites. Unless otherwise determined by the Commissioners of 
Envirormient and Fleet Management, the locations are at Chicago fueling sites at 
4233 West Ferdinand Street, 4830 West Sunnyside Avenue and 10101 South Stony 
Islemd Avenue, or at such other location as agreed by the parties. 

Each ofthe three (3) E85 fueling stations wUl include: 

one (1) one thousand (1,000) gaUon above ground ethanol storage tank; 

a single hose; and 

one (1) E85 compatible dispenser capable of deUvering approximately 
eighteen (18) gallons of ethanol per minute. 

All components and controls wiU be self-contained emd include an integral seven 
(7) gallon spiU containment fiUing box, standard atmospheric and emergency 
venting, mechanical Uquid level gauge, cylindrical vessel and anti-siphon vedve. 
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Cost: The total maximum cost per station is as follows: 

Work to be performed by G.T.I.: 

FueUng Equipment $ 39,309 

Project Management 5,373 

TOTAL: $ 44,682 

Work to be performed by the City of Chicago (In-Kind) $ 4,965 

TOTAL: $ 49,647 

x three (3) stations = Total: $148,941 

Funding: The sources of funding are estimated to be as foUows: 

C.M.A.Q. (80%) $119,151 

G.T.I. Funding (10%) 14,895 

City of Chicago (10%) 14,895 

TOTAL: $148,941 

COMMITTEE ON HISTORICAL LANDMARK PRESERVATION. 

DESIGNATION OF OLD DEARBORN BANK BUILDING 
AT 2 0 3 NORTH WABASH AVENUE 

AS CHICAGO LANDMARK. 

The Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation held its meeting on 
June 2, 2003 to consider an ordinance recommending that the Old Dearbom Bank 
BuUding in the 42""* Ward be designated a Chicago landmark, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by aU members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) ARENDA TROUTMAN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Troutman, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is sedd ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Municipal Code ofChicago 
(the "Municipal Code"), §§ 2-120-130 through -690, the Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks (the "Commission") has determined that the Old Dearborn Bank 
BuUding, located at 203 North Wabash Avenue (hereinafter, the "Building"), as more 
precisely described in Exhibits A and B attached hereto and incorporated herein, 
meets two (2) criteria for lemdmark designation as set forth in § 2-120-620 (4) emd 
(5) ofthe Municipal Code; and 
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WHEREAS, The Building is a fine Art Deco-style office skyscraper completed 
during the building boom of the late 1920s; and 

WHEREAS, The exoticism and exuberance of the tena-cotta ornament on the 
Building are unusual for a Chicago office building and exemplify fine craftsmanship; 
and 

WHEREAS, The lobby ofthe BuUding exhibits excellent design and craftsmanship 
in the use ofmaterials such as marble, metal and plaster; and 

WHEREAS, The Building was designed by the firm of CW. and George L. Rapp, 
an important and influential Chicago architectural ftrm from the late 1910s through 
the early 1930s and nationaUy known for their numerous "movie palace" designs 
such as the Chicago, Uptown and Oriental Theaters; and 

WHEREAS, The BuUding is one (1) of only two (2) free-standing office buildings 
designed by Rapp and Rapp and is their only one in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has further determined that the BuUding satisfies the 
historic integrity requirement set forth in § 2-120-630 ofthe Municipal Code in that 
it retains its historic site, overall exterior form, and the vast majority ofits exterior 
details, emd that it retains its historic first (1") floor main lobby, with its original 
grand staircase and most other historic features, including bronze elevator doors 
and intricate plaster ceiUng; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to § 2-120-690 ofthe Municipal Code, on April 3, 2003, the 
Commission adopted a resolution recommending to the City CouncU of the City of 
Chicago (the "City CouncU") that the Old Dearbom Bank Building be designated as 
a Chicago landmark; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part 
of this ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The Old Dearbom Bank Building is hereby designated as a Chicago 
landmark in accordance with § 2-120-700 ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 3. The significant historical and architectural features of the BuUding, 
for the purposes of § 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code, are edl exterior elevations 
and rooflines of the building emd the first (1") floor lobby and grand staircase. 
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SECTION 4. The Commission is hereby directed to create a suitable plaque 
appropriately identifjdng said landmark and to affix the plaque on or near the 
property designated as a Chicago landmark in accordance with the provisions 
of § 2-120-700 ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 5. The Commission is directed to comply with the provisions of 
§ 2-120-720 ofthe Municipal Code, regarding notification of said designation. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect from emd after the date of its 
passage. 

[Exhibit "B" refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2264 of this Joumal] 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Old Dearbom Bank Building FYoperiy Description. 

Legal Description: 

Lots 30 and 31 in Block 7 in Fort Dearbom Addition to Chicago in Section 10, 
Township 39 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

Address Commonly Known As: 

203 North Wabash Avenue. 

Permanent Index Number: 

17-10-303-007. 
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Exhibit 'B". 

Old Dearbom Bank Building 
Significant Historical And Architectural Features. 

(First-Floor Lobby And Grand Staircase - Shaded Area In Floor Planj 
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DESIGNATION OF STATUE OF THE REPUBLIC IN 
JACKSON PARK AS CHICAGO LANDMARK. 

The Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation held its meeting on June 2, 
2003 to consider an ordinance recommending that the Statue of The Republic in the 
5'*' Ward be designated a Chicago landmark, having had the seime under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinemce transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) ARENDA TROUTMAN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Troutman, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Municipal Code ofChicago 
(the "Municipal Code"), §§ 2-120-130 through -690, the Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks (the "Commission") has determined that the Statue of The Republic, 
located in Jackson Park at the intersection of Hayes emd Richetrds Drives 
(hereineifter, the "Statue"), as more precisely described in Exhibits A emd B attached 
hereto and incorporated herein, meets four (4) criteria for landmetrk designation as 
set forth in § 2-120-620 (1), (3), (4), and (5) ofthe Municipal Code; and 

WHEREAS, The Statue commemorates the World's Columbian Exposition held in 
Chicago in 1893 in Chicago's Jackson Park, the influence ofwhich was profound 
and long lasting, not only did it demonstrate to the world American industry emd 
innovation, it also iUustrated the cultural, artistic and architectural maturity ofthe 
nation, region emd the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, As a memorial to the World's Columbiem Exposition, the Statue 
commemorates what was eirguably the single-most important event in American 
architectured history due to its impact on American architecture, and it was an 
event so centred to Chicago's heritage that it was memorialized as one (1) ofthe four 
(4) stars on the City of Chicago flag; and 

WHEREAS, The Statue displays the talents of two (2) nationaUy important 
American designers, sculptor Daniel Chester French and architect Henry Bacon, 
who in coUaboration went on to complete the Lincoln Memoried in Washington, D.C; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Statue is one of the most important works (and one uniquely 
associated with Chicago) of Daniel Chester French, one of America's most celebrated 
emd signfficant sculptors; emd 

WHEREAS, The Statue, which is affectionately known as the "Golden Lady" has 
been an established visual feature of Jackson Peirk since its completion in 1918 and 
remains today one of the most prominent features of the park and one of the most 
fetmUietr pieces of pubUc sculpture in the City of Chicago; emd 

WHEREAS, The Commission has further determined that the Statue satisfies the 
historic integrity requirement set forth in § 2-120-630 ofthe Municiped Code in that 
it retains its historic location, overall design and detaUs; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to § 2-120-690 ofthe Municipal Code, on AprU 3, 2003, the 
Commission adopted a resolution recommending to the City CouncU of the City of 
Chicago (the "City Council") that the Statue of The RepubUc be designated as a 
Chicago landmark; now, therefore. 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of 
this ordinemce as though fuUy set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The Statue of The RepubUc is hereby designated as a Chicago 
landmetrk in accordance with § 2-120-700 ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 3. The significant historical and architectural features ofthe Statue, 
for the purposes of § 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code, are the statue, pedestal and 
base in their entirety. 

SECTION 4. The Commission is hereby directed to create a suitable plaque 
appropriately identifying sedd landmark and to affix the plaque on or near the 
property designated as a Chicago landmark in accordance with the provisions 
of § 2-120-700 ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 5. The Commission is directed to comply with the provisions of 
§ 2-120-720 ofthe Municipal Code, regarding notification of said designation. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shaU take effect from and after the date of its 
passage. 

[Exhibit "B" refened to in this ordinance 
unavaUable at time of printing.] 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A' 

Statue Of The Republic Properiy Description. 

Legal Description: 

That part ofthe northwest quarter of fractional Section 24, Township 38 North, 
Range 14, East ofthe Third Principed Meridiem, described as follows: 

commencing at the northwest comer of said northwest quarter said comer also 
being the intersection of the centerlines of East 63"̂ ** Street and South Stony 
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Island Avenue; thence east along the north Une of said northwest quarter for 
a distance of 1,715 feet; thence south edong a Une parallel with the west line 
of said northwest quetrter a distance of 335 feet to the place of beginning ofthe 
tract of land to be described herein; thence continuing south along said 
parallel line a distance of 125 feet; thence east parallel vidth the north line of 
said northwest quarter a distance of 125 feet; thence north parallel with the 
west line of said northwest quarter a distance of 125 feet; thence west paraUel 
with the north Une of said northwest quarter a distance of 125 feet to the place 
of beginning, all in Cook County, lUinois. 

Address Commonly Known As: 

Jackson Park, at the intersection of Hayes and Richards Drives. 

Permanent Index Number: 

20-24-100-003. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL NECESSARY 
PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK 

PROPERTIES AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Historiced Landmetrk Preservation submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation held its meeting on 
June 2, 2003 to consider four permit fee waivers for the following properties: 

1. 319 West Erie Street (Assumption School) 

2. 4500 South Greenwood Avenue (North Kenwood District) 

3. 325 North LaSaUe Street (Reid Murdoch Center) 
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4. 55 East Washington Street (Pittsfield Building) 

having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed permit fee waivers transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) ARENDA TROUTMAN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Troutman, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Leveir, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said orders, as passed, read as follows (the itaUc heading in each case not being a 
part ofthe order): 

3 1 9 West Erie Street. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municiped Code provides that the Chicago 
City CouncU may, by passage of em appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Cormnission on Chicago Landmarks 
is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal Code; and 
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WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approval, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code; now, therefore, 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as foUows: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment, Fire, Health, 
Planning and Development, Sewers, Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water, 
Zoning and the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue aU necessary 
permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the 
contrary, to the property at: 

Address: 319 West Erie Street 

District/Building: Assumption School 

for work generaUy described as: 

three (3) story brick building with em additioned fourth (4'*') story approximately 
twenty-one thousand (21,000) square feet divided into seven (7) condominium 
units with an additional one (1) to twelve (12) parking spaces. 

by: 

Owner: 319 West Erie, L.L.C./Robert A. Levin, 

Manager 

Owner's Address: 4051 Old Orchard Road 

City, State, Zip: Skokie, lUinois 60076 

The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from June 1, 2003 
through May 31 , 2004. 

SECTION 2. This order shaU be in force and effect upon its passage. 

SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 
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4 5 0 0 South Greenwood Avenue. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municipal Code provides that the Chicago 
City CouncU may, by passage ofan appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks 
is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal Code; and 

WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approved, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code; now, therefore. 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as follows: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioners of BuUdings, Environment, Fire, Health, 
Planning and Development, Sewers, Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water, 
Zoning emd the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary 
permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the 
contrary, to the property at: 

Address: 4500 South Greenwood Avenue 

District/Building: North Kenwood District 

for work generaUy described as: 

construction of new single-family home on vacant lot with garage 

by: 

Owner: John emd Debra Gay 

Owner's Address: 6413 North Newgeird Avenue 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, IlUnois 60626 

The fee waiver authorized by this order shaU be effective from April 1, 2003 
through March 31 , 2004. 

SECTION 2. This order shedl be in force and effect upon its passage. 

SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 
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3 2 5 Norih LaSalle Street. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municipal Code provides that the Chicago 
City CouncU may, by passage ofan appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks 
is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 of the Municipal Code; and 

WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approved, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municiped Code; now, therefore. 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as foUows: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment, Fire, Health, 
Planning and Development, Sewers, Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water, 
Zoning and the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue edl necessary 
permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the 
contrary, to the property at: 

Address: 325 North LaSaUe Street 

District/Building: Reid Murdoch Center 

for work generaUy described as: 

exterior restoration and interior rehablUtation of historic warehouse buUding as 
mixed-use faciUty, including related riverwalk improvements (but excluding 
permits puUed by any tenants of the property for tenemt buUdout, emd 
specifically excluding permits for restaurant or retail buUdout by tenants) 

by: 

Owner: Reid Murdoch L.L.C. 

Owner's Address: 325 North LaSaUe Street 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, Illinois 60610 

The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from April 1, 2003 
through March 31 , 2004. 

SECTION 2. This order shall be in force and effect upon its passage. 
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SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 

5 5 Eas t Washington Street. 

WHEREAS, The Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Code") at Section 2-120-815 
provides that the City Council may, by passage of em appropriate order, waive any 
fees charged by the City of Chicago for any permit for which approval of the 
Commission on Chicago Landmarks is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 
ofthe Code; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Code, the permits for the 
buUding identified in Section 1 require Commission approval; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioners of Buildings, Environment, Fire, Heedth, 
Plemning and Development, Sewers, Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water, 
Zoning and the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue aU necessary 
permits, free of charge, notwithstanding any other ordinances of the City Council 
to the contretry, for the foUowing property: 

Address: 55 East Washington Street 

District/Building: Pittsfield Building 

for work generally described as: 

major interior emd exterior rehabilitation of thirty-eight (38) story retaU and office 
building 

by: 

Owner: Pittsfield Development, L.L.C, an lUinois 

limited Uability company 

Owner's Address: 55 East Washington Street, Suite 1345 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, Illinois 60602 
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SECTION 2. The fee waiver authorized by this order shedl be effective from 
September 1, 2002 through September 30, 2006. 

SECTION 3. The permit purchaser shall be entitied to a refund of city fees for 
which it has paid emd which are exempt pursuemt to this order. 

COMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND REAL ESTATE. 

ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS FOR PURCHASE OF CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTIES AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City CouncU: 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened five 
ordinances by the Department of Genered Services authorizing the sales of city-
owned property, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the sedd proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the itaUc heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

8422 South Buriey Avenue. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, acting through its Department of General 
Services ("D.G.S."), is the owner of the vacant parcel of property located at 8422 
South Buriey Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60617, and which is legally described on 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. has proposed to sell the Property through a seeded bid process 
by causing a public notice ofthe sale to be pubUshed in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid pubUc notice, D.G.S. received the 
foUowing conforming sealed bids: Jose and Meiria Amezcua — Ten Thousand One 
and no /100 Dollars ($10,001.00); and Guadalupe Avalos - Eight Thousand Eight 
Hundred One and no/100 Dollars ($8,801.00); emd 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. opened the sealed bids at a public meeting before a certffied 
court reporter and has recommended that the sealed bid of Jose and Maria 
Amezcua, the highest bidder, be accepted by the City CouncU; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of Jose and Maria 
Amezcua (the "Purchaser"), 8424 South Buriey Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60617, to 
purchase the Property for Ten Thousand One and no/100 DoUars ($10,001.00). 
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SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Purchaser, 
or to a land trust ofwhich the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the I^urchaser is the sole controlling party. 

SECTION 3. D.G.S. is authorized to deliver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balemce of the purchase price in accordance with its standard 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occuned within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.G.S. may cancel 
the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser's deposit check 
as liquidated damages, and re-offer the Property for sale in accordance with its 
standard procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shaU take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description: 

Lot 9 in Block 7 in Mary P.M. Palmer's Addition to South Chicago, being a 
subdivision of the north half of the south half of the south half, except the west 
155 feet ofthe south 445 feet; also the west 5 acres ofthe south halfofthe north 
half of the south hedf; also the south 1 acre of the east 5 acres of the west 10 
acres of the south half of the north half of the south half of the southwest 
fraction ofSection 32, Township 38 North, Range 15, East ofthe Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address: 

8422 South Buriey Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60617. 

Permanent Tax Number: 

21-32-204-032. 
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1815 West Cermak Road. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, acting through its Department of General 
Services ("D.G.S."), is the owner of the vacant parcel of property located at 1815 
West Cermak Road, Chicago, Illinois 60608, and which is legally described on 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. has proposed to seU the Property through a sealed bid process 
by causing a pubUc notice of the sede to be pubUshed in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid public notice, D.G.S. received the 
following conforming sealed bids: David Bickel — Forty-one Thousand Eight 
Hundred Twenty and no/100 Dollars ($41,820.00); Robert M. Gedlegos - Forty 
Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($40,000.00); Veronica M. Perez - Thirty-nine 
Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-nine and no/100 Dollars ($39,999.00); and Zafar 
Sheikh - Thirty-six Thousand One Hundred One and 99/100 Dollars ($36,101.99); 
and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. opened the sealed bids at a pubUc meeting before a certified 
court reporter and has recommended that the seeded bid of David Bickel, the 
highest bidder, be accepted by the City Council; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of David Bickel (the 
"Purchaser"), 302 East 4'*' Street, Momence, Illinois 60954, to purchase the Property 
for Forty-one Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty and no / 100 DoUars ($41,820.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Purchaser, 
or to a land trust of which the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the Purchaser is the sole controlling party. 

SECTION 3. D.G.S. is authorized to deUver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balance of the purchase price in accordance with its standard 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occuned within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.G.S. may cancel 
the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser's deposit check 
as liquidated damages, emd re-offer the Property for sede in accordance with its 
standard procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description: 

Lot 7 of Block 3 in S. J . Walker's Dock Addition to Chicago in Section 30, 
Township 39 North, Remge 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

Address: 

1815 West Cermak Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60608. 

Permanent Tax Number: 

17-30-201-016. 

7716 South Exchange Avenue. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, acting through its Depeirtment of General 
Services ("D.G.S."), is the owner ofthe vacant parcel of property located at 7716 
South Exchange Avenue, Chicago, IlUnois 60649, emd which is legaUy described on 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. has proposed to seU the Property through a seeded bid process 
by causing a public notice ofthe sale to be published in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid pubUc notice, D.G.S. received the 
foUowing conforming sealed bids: Daniel P. Becik emd Marena Sabo — One 
Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-one and no/100 Dollars ($1,831.00); and 
Dharmavaram Jaya Krishna — One Thousand Six Hundred Nineteen and no /100 
DoUars ($1,619.00); and 
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WHEREAS, D.G.S. opened the sealed bids at a pubUc meeting before a certified 
court reporter and has recommended that the sealed bid of Daniel P. Becik and 
Marena Sabo, the highest bidder, be accepted by the City CouncU; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of Daniel P. Becik and 
Marena Sabo (the "Purchaser"), 10919 South Hale Avenue, Illinois 60643, to 
purchase the Property for One Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty-one and no/100 
Dollars ($1,831.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the F^archaser, 
or to a land trust of which the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the Purchaser is the sole controlling party. 

SECTION 3. D.G.S. is authorized to deliver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balance of the purchase price in accordemce with its standard 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occuned within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.G.S. may cancel 
the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser 's deposit check 
as Uquidated damages, and re-offer the Property for sale in accordance with its 
standard procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description: 

The north 10 feet of the south 160 feet of Lot 126 in Division 2 hi Westfall's 
Subdivision of 208 acres, being the east half of the southwest quarter and the 
southeast fractional quarter of Section 30, Township 39 North, Remge 15, East 
of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address: 

7716 South Exchange Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60649. 
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Permanent Tax Number: 

21-30-400-021. 

1107 North Massasoi t Avenue. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, acting through its Department of General 
Services ("D.G.S."), is the owner of the vacemt petrcel of property located at 1107 
North Massasoit Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60651, and which is legally described on 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. has proposed to sell the F*roperty through a sealed bid process 
by causing a pubUc notice of the sale to be pubUshed in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid pubUc notice, D.G.S. received the 
following conforming sealed bids: Monsenate Hememdez — Nine Thousand Five 
Hundred and no /100 DoUars ($9,500.00); Garrett CahiU - Eight Thousand Fifty 
and no/100 Dollars ($8,050.00); and Dharmavaram Jaya Krishna — Seven 
Thousand Five Hundred Nineteen and no /100 Dollars ($7,519.00); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. opened the sealed bids at a public meeting before a certffied 
court reporter emd has recommended that the sealed bid of Monsenate Hernandez, 
the highest bidder, be accepted by the City CouncU; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of Monsenate 
Hernandez (the "Purchaser"), 2528 West Augusta Boulevard, Chicago, UUnois 
60622, to purchase the Property for Nine Thousand Five Hundred and no/100 
DoUars ($9,500.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the I^urchaser, 
or to a land trust of which the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the Purchaser is the sole controUing party. 

SECTION 3. D.G.S. is authorized to deliver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balemce of the purchase price in accordance with its standeird 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occuned within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.G.S. may cancel 
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the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser's deposit check 
as liquidated damages, and re-offer the Property for sale in accordance with its 
standard procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description: 

Lots 27 and 28 (except the north 121/2 feet thereof) in Block 3 in Hood's 
Subdivision of Blocks 1 to 6, 8 and 18 in Salisbury's Subdivision ofthe east half 
ofthe southeast quarter ofSection 5, Township 39 North, Range 13, East ofthe 
Third Principed Meridiem, in Cook County, lUinois. 

Address: 

1107 North Massasoit Avenue 
Chicago, IlUnois 60651. 

Permanent Tax Number: 

16-05-405-015. 

5 0 6 South Oakley Boulevard. 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago, acting through its Department of Genered Services 
("D.G.S."), is the owner ofthe vacant parcel of property located at 506 South Oakley 
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60612, and which is legally described on Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto ("Property^); and 
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WHEREAS, D.G.S. has proposed to seU the Property through a seeded bid process 
by causing a public notice of the sale to be published in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid pubUc notice, D.G.S. received the 
foUowing conforming sealed bids: Alexander Pissios — Sixty-five Thousand One 
Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($65,100.00); Joseph SanteUi - Sixty-one Thousand 
Two Hundred Twenty-two and no/100 DoUars ($61,222.00); and Laura Auda -
Fifty-nine Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty and no 100/DoUars ($59,860.00); and 

WHEREAS, D.G.S. opened the sealed bids at a public meeting before a certified 
court reporter and has recommended that the sealed bid of Alexander Pissios, the 
highest bidder, be accepted by the City Council; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of Alexander Pissios (the 
"Purchaser"), 421 West Huron Street, Unit 1501, Chicago, Illinois 60610, to 
purchase the Property for Sixty-five Thousemd One Hundred emd no/100 Dolleirs 
($65,100.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, emd the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Purchaser, 
or to a lemd trust of which the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the Purchaser is the sole controlUng party. 

SECTION 3. D.G.S. is authorized to deliver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balance of the purchase price in accordance with its standard 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occuned within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.G.S. may cancel 
the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser 's deposit check 
as liquidated damages, and re-offer the Property for sale in accordance with its 
standeird procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shedl take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description: 

The north 20 feet of Lot 42 in Subblock 1 in subdivision of Lots 1 to 12, 
inclusive, of Block 12 in RockweUs Addition to Chicago in the northeast quarter 
of the west half of the northwest quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, 
Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, lUinois. 

Address: 

506 South Oakley Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60612. 

Permanent Tax Number: 

17-18-128-037. 

ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS FOR PURCHASE OF VARIOUS CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH ADJACENT NEIGHBORS 

LAND ACQUISITION PROGRAM. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Comnlittee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred six ordinances 
by the Department of General Services authorizing the sede of city-owned property 
under the Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program, having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinances tremsmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

11458 South Davol Street. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
petrcel of property ("Parcel") identified on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Progreim"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identffied on Exhibit A. The conveyance shall be subject to all terms, 
conditions, covenants and restrictions of the Program. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shaU take effect and be in fuU force from the date 
of its passage. 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Jurdine Rutiedge 

Address: 11460 South Davol 
Street 

Bid Amount: $966.00 

Real Estate Number: 3740 

Address: 11458 South Davol 
Street 

Permanent Index Number: 
25-19-227-026-0000 

Legal Description. 

Lot 11 and the south 12y2 feet of Lot 10 in Block 88, Washington Heights, a 
resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 13, and all of Block 21 , and all of Blocks 24, 
28 and 29, all in Sections 18 and 19, also sub ofthe west half ofthe northwest 
quarter of Section 20 and peirt ofthe southwest quarter of Section 19, Township 
37 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, lUinois 
(commonly known as 11458 South Davol Street). 

1334 South Hea th Avenue. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
parcel of property ("Parcel") identified on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Program"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identffied on Exhibit A. The conveyance shall be subject to all terms, 
conditions, covenants and restrictions of the Program. 

SECTION 3. 
ofits passage. 

This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from the date 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Archie James Real Estate Number: 8407 

Address: 1332 South Heath 
Avenue 

Bid Amount: $875.00 

Address: 1334 South Heath 
Avenue 

Permanent Index Number: 
17-19-109-030-0000 

Leged Description. 

Lot 56 in Block 2 in WiUis, West and Others of Section 19, Township 39 North, 
Remge 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, lUinois 
(commonly known as 1334 South Heath Avenue). 

4 9 4 8 West Kinzie Street. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
parcel of property ("Parcel") identffied on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Program"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, emd the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identffied on Exhibit A. The conveyance shedl be subject to edl terms, 
conditions, covenants and restrictions of the Program. 

SECTION 3. 
ofits passage. 

This ordinance shaU take effect and be in full force from the date 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinemce reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Ms. Eddie Wright 

Address: 4950 West Kinzie 
Street 

Bid Amount: $3,105.00 

Real Estate Number: 12821 

Address: 4948 West Kinzie 
Street 

Permanent Index Number: 
16-09-230-028-0000 

Legal Description. 

Lot 29 in Block 7 in Craft's Subdivision of the southeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of Section 9, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian (except the right-of-way of Chicago and Northwestem Railroad) in Cook 
Cpunty, Illinois (commonly known as 4950 West Kinzie Street). 

12635 South Marquette Avenue. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
parcel of property ("Parcel") identified on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Program"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identffied on Exhibit A. The conveyemce shall be subject to aU terms, 
conditions, covenants and restrictions ofthe Program. 

SECTION 3. 
ofits passage. 

This ordinemce shall take effect and be in full force from the date 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Ronald and LuciUe Real Estate Number: 12707 
Jancarie 

Address: 12633 South Marquette Address: 12635 South Marquette 
Avenue Avenue 

Bid Amount: $700.00 Permanent Index Number: 
26-30-302-019-0000 

Leged Description. 

Lot 19 in Block 2 in Ray Quinn and Company's Ford Center being a resubdivision 
of Blocks 2, 3, 6 and the east half of Block 4 in Mary W. Ingrams Subdivision of 
the northwest quarter ofthe southwest quarter ofSection 30, Township 37 North, 
Range 15, East of the Third Principed Meridiem, in Cook County, Illinois 
(commonly knovim as 12635 South Marquette Avenue). 

11842 South Stewart Avenue. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
parcel of property ("Parcel") identffied on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Program"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, emd the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identffied on Exhibit A. The conveyance shaU be subject to all terms, 
conditions, covenants and restrictions of the Program. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in fuU force from the date 
ofits passage. 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Patricia Simmons Real Estate Number: 7985 

Address: 11838 South Stewart Address: 11842 South Stewart 
Avenue Avenue 

Bid Amount: $700.00 Permanent Index Number: 
25-21-335-023-0000 

Legal Description. 

Lot 5 and the south 15.3 feet of Lot 4 in Hugh Lander's Sub of Lot 8 in Block 5 in 
A.O. Taylor's Addition to Pullman, a sub in the east halfofthe southeast quarter 
of the southwest quarter and the west hetlf of the west half of the southwest 
quarter of the southeast quetrter of Section 21 , Township 37 North, Range 14, 
East of the Third Principal Meridiem, in Cook County, Illinois (commonly known 
as 11842 South Stewart Avenue). 

4123 West ie"* Street. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid to purchase the vacant 
peircel of property ("Parcel") identified on Exhibit A attached hereto, pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Adjacent Neighbors Land Acquisition Program ("Program"). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Parcel to the successful 
bidder identified on Exhibit A. The conveyance shall be subject to all terms, 
conditions, covenemts and restrictions ofthe Program. 
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SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in fuU force from the date 
of its passage. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Bidder: Sherisse Holmes 

Address: 4119 West 16'*' Street 

Bid Amount: $700.00 

Real Estate Number: 7438 

Address: 4123 West 16'*' Street 

Permanent Index Number: 
16-22-405-002-0000 

Legal Description. 

Lot 10 in Block 3 in Reyel and Loeffler's Addition to Chicago, being a subdivision 
of Lot 1 in Superior Court Partition of the southeast quarter of Section 22, 
Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, IlUnois (commonly known as 4123 West 16'*' Street). 

REJECTION OF BID FOR PURCHASE OF CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTY AT 7650 - 7656 SOUTH COLFAX 

AVENUE/2546 - 2560 EAST 77™ STREET. 

The Committee on Housing and Reed Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing emd Real Estate, to which was refened a substitute 
ordinance by the Department of General Services rejecting the bid for the sale of 
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property at 7650 - 7656 South CoUax Avenue/2546 - 2560 East 77'*' Street and 
re-offer the petrcel for sede, having the seime under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Ruged, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zedewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is sedd ordinemce as passed: 

WHEREAS, On or about October 16, 2002, the Department of General Services 
("D.G.S.") issued a pubUc notice advertising the sealed bid sale ofthe vacant parcel 
of property commonly known as 7650 — 7656 South Colfax Avenue/2546 — 2560 
East 77'*' Street, Chicago, Illinois, and identified by Pennanent Index Number 21 -30-
310-020 (the "Parcel"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the aforesaid pubUc notice, D.G.S. received one (1) seeded 
bid for the purchase of the Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, The Department submitted the bid with a recommendation that the 
City Council accept the bid; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. The bid heretofore submitted for the purchase of the Parcel is 
hereby rejected. D.G.S. is authorized to re-offer the Parcel for sale in accordance 
with its stemdeird procedures. 

SECTION 2, This ordinance shall tetke effect immediately upon its passage. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT 
4465 SOUTH ELLIS AVENUE TO MR. JIMMIE L. 

PALMER FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 
LANDSCAPED OPEN SPACE. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened em ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing a sale of property at 
4465 South ElUs Avenue to Jimmie L. Palmer, having the setme under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Suetrez, the sedd proposed ordinance tremsmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of govemment by 
virtue of the provisions of the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970 emd, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has estabUshed the Community Development Commission 
("Commission") to assume all rights, powers, duties and obligations of the former 
Department of Urban Renewal and the former Commercial District Development 
Commission regarding redevelopment and conservation areas; and 

WHEREAS, The City has heretofore approved the North Kenwood/Oakland 
Conservation Plan for the North Kenwood/Oakland Conservation Area; and 

WHEREAS, Jimmie L. Palmer ("Developer") has offered to pay the City Forty 
Thousand and no / 100 Dollars ($40,000.00) for the property commonly known as 
4465 South ElUs Avenue (Permanent Index Number 20-02-307-068) emd designated 
as Parcel R-37 in the North Kenwood/Oeikland Conversation Area ("Property"), and 
has proposed to develop it as landscaped open space; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 2003-CDC-15, adopted on March 11,2003, the 
Commission authorized the Depetrtment of Plemning emd Development 
("Department") to advertise its intention to enter into a negotiated sale with the 
Developer for the redevelopment ofthe Property, approved the Department's request 
to advertise for altemative proposals and approved the sale of the property to the 
Developer if no altemative proposals are received; and 

WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale with the Developer and requesting edtemative proposals appeared 
in the Chicago Sun-Times on March 14, 2003 and March 17, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, No altemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the 
aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
CouncU. 

SECTION 2. The sale of the Property to the Developer in the amount of Forty 
Thousand and no/ 100 DoUars ($40,000.00) is hereby approved. The Mayor or his 
proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk is authorized to attest, a 
quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Developer, or to a land trust ofwhich 
the Developer is the sole beneficiary. 

SECTION 3. This ordinemce shall be effective upon its passage emd approval. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT 
319 WEST 106™ STREET TO PEOPLE FOR PEOPLE, 

INC. FOR REHABILITATION OF SINGLE-FAMILY 
HOUSING IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

PRESERVING COMMUNITIES 
TOGETHER PROGRAM. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Housing and Reed Estate to which was refened an ordinance 
by the Department of Housing authorizing a property transfer at 319 West 106'*' 
Street to People for People, Inc., having the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting vote. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Bemks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development 
("H.U.D.") has created the One DoUar Home Sedes to Loced Govemment Progretm 
("Program"); and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago ("City") proposes to assist in the creation of owner-
occupied housing by convejdng parcels of property acquired from H.U.D. to qualified 
developers or not-for-profit organizations which wUl rehabilitate or construct 
housing on the parcels of property in compUance with the Chicago BuUding Code; 
and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Program, H.U.D. has conveyed to the City the vacant 
parcel of property commonly known as 319 West 106'*' Street, Chicago, Illinois, and 
identffied as Permanent Index Number 25-16-212-015; and 

WHEREAS, People for People, Inc., an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the 
"Developer") has proposed to purchase the Property from the City emd rehabilitate 
it for single-famUy housing in accordance with the provisions of the City's 
Preserving Communities Together Program ("P.C.T."); and 

WHEREAS, The City is a home rule unit of govemment by virtue ofthe provisions 
of Article VII, Section 6(a) ofthe Constitution ofthe State of lUinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment emd affairs; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The sale of the Property to the Developer in an amount not to 
exceed the City's acquisition costs is hereby approved. This approved is expressly 
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conditioned upon the City entering into a redevelopment agreement with the 
Developer. The Commissioner of Housing is authorized to negotiate and execute a 
redevelopment agreement with the Developer and such other documents which may 
be required or necessetry to implement the intent and objectives of the P.C.T. 
Program, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 2. The Mayor is authorized to execute, emd the City Clerk is authorized 
to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Developer, or to a land 
trust ofwhich the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to a business entity ofwhich 
the Developer is the sole controUing party or is comprised of the same principal 
parties, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES AT 4001 
WEST KINZIE STREET AND 379 NORTH PULASKI ROAD TO 

AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF RE
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH ANDY'S DELI 

86 BAKERY & MIKOLAJCZYK SAUSAGE 
SHOP, INC. FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL USE. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing a sale of property to 
Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc., having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vidth no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Sueirez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Bedcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise emy power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 2-124 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago (the 
"Code") established the Community Development Commission (the "Commission"); 
and 

WHEREAS, Under Section 2-124-030-(c) ofthe Code and Section ll-74.4-4(c) of 
the Act, the Commission has the power to, within a redevelopment project area, 
dispose of real property, and may make recommendation to the City Council of the 
City of Chicago regarding such activities, all in the manner and at such price the 
municipedity determines is reasonably necessary to achieve the objectives of the 
Plan; and 
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WHEREAS, Pursuemt to an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU of the City of 
Chicago (the "City Council") on December 2, 1998 and pubUshed at pages 86178 -
86360 of the Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago of 
such date, a certain redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan") for the Northwest 
Tetx Increment Finemcing Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") was approved 
pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended 
(65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the UO "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on 
December 2, 1998 and pubUshed at pages 86361 - 86378 ofthe Joumal ofthe 
FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of such date, the Area was 
designated as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
CouncU on December 2, 1998 emd published at pages 86379 — 86395 ofthe Joumal 
of the FYoceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of such date, tax 
increment allocation financing was adopted pursuant to the Act as a means of 
financing certain Area redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incuned 
pursuant to the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, The Area boundaries include the properties commonly known and 
numbered as 4001 West Kinzie Street and 379 North Pulaski Road, and as more 
fully Usted and described on Exhibit A attached hereto, which includes the area of 
certain public aUeys which are to be vacated by separate ordinance (coUectively the 
"Subject Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc., em Illinois 
corporation ("Developer") seeks to purchase the Subject Property from the City for 
redevelopment ofthe Subject Property for industrial, commercial, emd parking uses 
("Redevelopment Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commissioner of the Chicago Department of Planning and 
Development ("Commissioner") has determined that the Redevelopment Project 
would be useful, desirable, and beneficial to the City, and recommends that the 
Subject Property be sold to the Developer for purposes of such redevelopment in 
furtherance of the goals of the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 02-CDC-92 adopted on October 8, 2002, the 
Commission recommended to the City of Chicago the sede of the Subject Property 
to the Developer for the amount of One Hundred Forty Five Thousand and no/100 
Dollars ($145,000.00) conditioned upon the City entering into a redevelopment 
agreement with the Developer on terms agreeable to the Department of Planning 
and Development and the Corporation Counsel; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale of the Property to the Developer for the amount of One 
Hundred Forty Five Thousand and no/100 DoUars ($145,000.00) is hereby 
approved. Such approval is expressly conditioned upon the City entering into a 
redevelopment agreement with the Developer substantiaUy in the form set forth in 
Exhibit B hereto. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner is authorized to execute such a redevelopment 
agreement, and to execute such other documentation as may be necessary to 
implement the sale and redevelopment of the Property, subject to the approval of 
the Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 4. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed or deeds convejdng the Subject Property to 
the Developer, or to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or 
to a business entity ofwhich the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to 
any covenants, conditions cmd restrictions set forth in the redevelopment 
agreement. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be effective upon its passage. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" refened to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

The Subject Property includes the following real property: 

1. all of the parcels of real property known to and numbered by the Cook 
County Collector's Office as Permanent Index Numbers 16-10-403-014, 16-
10-403-040 and 16-10-403-041; and also 

2. the foUowing described reed estate: 

Lots 1 and 2 in the subdivision of that part of the west 10 acres of the 
southwest quarter lying north of Lake Street, in Section 11, Township 39 
North, Range 13 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
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Also, 

that peirt of a nor th/south 16 foot public etUey (to be vacated) lying east of 
emd adjoining Lots 1 and 2, aforesaid, in Cook County lUinois, 

Also, 

Lots 1, 2 and 3 in E.A. Cumming's Lake Street Addition to Chicago, being 
a subdivision of that part of Lot 3 in Superior Court Partition of the east 
30 acres of the west 40 acres of the southwest quarter of Section 11, 
Township 39 North, Range 13 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, lying 
north of Lake Street emd edso the west 33 feet of Lot 2 in sedd Superior 
Court Peulition in Cook County IlUnois, 

And Also, 

the east/west 16 foot pubUc alley (to be vacated) Ijdng north of emd 
adjoining said Lot 1 and north ofthe north line of said Lot 1 extended east 
ofthe east line of a north/south 16 foot public alley, in the subdivision of 
that part of the west 10 acres of the southwest quarter Ijdng north 
of Leike Street, in Section 11, Township 39 North, Remge 13 East ofthe 
Third Principed Meridian, in Cook County, UUnois. 

Exhibit "B". 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This agreement is made on or as of the day of , 2003, by and 
between the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), having its 
principal offices at City HaU, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, lUinois 60602 and 
Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc. an UUnois business 
corporation ("Purchaser"), having an address of 1737 West Division Street, Chicago, 
IlUnois 60622. 
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Recitals. 

Whereas, The F*urchaser desires to purchase from the City the real property legally 
described on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Property"); and 

Whereas, The Property consists of two (2) petrcels of vacant land, being a total of 
approximately thirty-two thousand one hundred (32,100) square feet of land, 
situated within the boundaries ofthe noilhwest T.I.F. Redevelopment Project Area, 
as created by ordinance ofthe Chicago City Council dated December 2, 1998, as 
pubUshed in the Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago 
of even date at pages 86178 to 86395, emd having the common address of 4001 
West Kinzie Street and 379 North Pulaski Road, in Chicago, Illinois; and 

Whereas, The Purchaser cunentiy owns property adjacent to the Property on 
which it operates its business; and 

Whereas, The F*urchaser proposes to acquire the Property to expand its business 
by developing and improving the Property in part with a mixed-use buUding of 
approximately eight thousand (8,000) square feet to house cold storage space, a 
retaU deUcatessen, and office space, and in part with a parking lot to be built in 
compUance with the City Landscape Ordinance, all generaUy as shown and depicted 
on the site plan attached hereto as Exhibit ("Improvements"); and 

Whereas, The Purchaser, as a result of the Improvements, expects to employ at 
least thirty-six (36) new employees within twenty-four (24) months after occupancy 
of the Improvements, which emplojment obligation is an essential part of the 
consideration due to the City under the terms of this agreement; and 

Whereas, The peirties intend to provide that in the event the Purchaser fails to 
achieve the levels of emplojmient specffied above, that the City wUI be due further 
cash consideration from the Purchaser; and 

Whereas, The petrties agree that at the discretion of the Commissioner of the 
Departinent of Planning and Development ("Cominissioner") the conveyance of the 
Property may be accompUshed in two (2) phases, with the parcels on the westem 
side of Pulaski Road, being Parcel One on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Parcel One") 
conveyed separately from those on the eastern side of Pulaski Road, being Petrcel 
Two on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Parcel Two"); and 

Whereas, The Purchaser acknowledges that Parcel Two will not be conveyed 
unless emd untU the City accompUshed the vacation of the pubUc way that is a part 
of Parcel Two; 
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Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe promises and the mutual obligations ofthe 
parties hereto, each of them hereby covenants and agrees with the other as foUows: 

Section 1. 

Incorporation Of Recitals. 

The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part of this agreement and are 
incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth 
herein as agreements of the parties. 

Section 2. 

Sale And FYirchase FYice. 

Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions ofthis agreement, the City agrees 
to sell the Property to the I*urchaser, and the Purchaser agrees to purchase Parcel 
One from City for the price of Sixty Thousand DoUars ($60,000), and the P*urchaser 
further agrees to purchase Parcel Two from the City for the price of Eighty Five 
Thousand Dollars ($85,000), for a total amount due to the City from the Purchaser 
of One Hundred Forty-five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($145,000.00) ("Purchase 
Price"), to be paid by certified check or by such other means as shall be satisfactory 
to the City, as well as the continuing obUgations set forth in this agreement. 

Section 3. 

Conveyance Of FYoperty. 

1. Form Of Deed. The City shaU convey to the Purchaser titie to the Property 
by quitclaim deed ("Deed"). The conveyance and titie shedl, in addition to the 
provisions ofthis agreement, be subject to: 

1. The standard objections in an ALTA insurance policy. 

2. Taxes which are not yet due and owing. 
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3. Easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions ofrecord and as 
would be revealed by an ALTA survey of the property. 

4. Such defects which cannot reasonably be cured but will not affect the use 
or marketability of the Property which the Purchaser shall have approved 
prior to the closing. 

5. The exceptions set forth on Exhibit B hereto. 

2. Titie Commitment And Insurance. Priortothe closing, as defined below, the 
City shall provide the Purchaser with a title commitment issued by Chicago Titie 
Insuremce Company showing the City in titie to the Property, and such exceptions 
as affect the Property. The City and the Purchaser shall then agree on the Permitted 
Exceptions to be Usted on Exhibit C to this agreement. The City agrees that it wUl 
not encumber the Property after its acquisition thereof during the pendency of this 
agreement. At or after the closing, the Purchaser may purchase such title 
insurance or endorsements it deems necessary. 

3. Survey. A plat of survey has been prepared by the City, and Purchaser 
acknowledges receipt of a copy of said survey. The Purchaser shall be responsible 
for any additional survey it deems necessary. 

4. The Closing. The closing ("Closing") shaU take place at the Corporation 
Counsel's Office, 30 North LaSaUe Street, Suite 1610, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on 

, 2002, or on such date and at such place as the parties may mutually agree 
to in writing. The obUgation to close is also contingent upon certain financing and 
environmental remediation provisions set forth herein. 

5. Real Estate Taxes. The City shall deliver the Property at the Closing free of 
any teix claims accruing prior to the City's acquisition of titie to the Property. The 
Purchaser shall be responsible for aU taxes accruing after the Closing. 

6. Recordation Of Deed And Redevelopment Agreement. The parties shall 
promptiy file the Redevelopment Agreement and Deed for recordation with the Office 
of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. The Purchaser shall pay all costs for so 
recording the Redevelopment Agreement and Deed. 

7. Escrow. In the event the Purchaser requires conveyance through escrow, the 
Purchaser shall pay aU escrow fees. 

8. Phased Conveyance. In the event that the Purchaser requests a phased 
conveyance, and ifthe Commissioner agrees to such a phased conveyance, then the 
parties agree that Parcel One described on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Parcel One") 
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shall be conveyed to the Purchaser separately from Parcel Two described on 
Exhibit A attached hereto. The purchase price for each of the two parcels shall be 
as reflected in Section 2 above. A phased conveyance pursuant to this provision is 
intended to aUow the r*urchaser the opportunity to proceed with building its project 
on Parcel One during the pendency ofthe vacation ofthe public way that comprises 
a portion of Parcel Two. Ifthe Purchaser decides to proceed on this basis, then this 
agreement shall be recorded at the time of the conveyance of Parcel One, and the 
redevelopment obligations provided for herein shall commence at the time ofthe 
conveyance of Parcel One. The City shaU be obligated, upon the recordation ofthe 
necessary vacation ordinance as well as any related ordinance relative to the 
dedication or opening ofpublic ways, to convey Parcel Two to the Purchaser. The 
Purchaser shall be obligated to complete the acquisition of Parcel Two within sixty 
days (60); fedlure to do so shedl constitute a m^aterial breach of the Purchaser's 
obligations under this agreement. 

Section 4. 

Eamest Money. 

A. Eamest Money. The Purchaser has made no deposit to the City. 

B. Performance Deposit. There will be no Performance Deposit under this 
agreement. 

Section 5. 

FYoject Budget; Proof Of Financing. 

Not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing, the Purchaser shedl submit 
to the City for approval a project budget ("Budget") and evidence of funds adequate 
to finance the purchase of the Property and the construction of the Improvements. 
If the Purchaser fails to provide the City with a Budget or proof of finemcing to the 
City's reasonable satisfaction, the City may declare this agreement null and void 
and re tum the Eamest Money and Perfonnance Deposit to the Purchaser. 
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Section 6. 

Approval Of Plans, Schematics And Drawings; Safety 
Measures During Construction Of FYoject; And 

Utilities, Curb Cuts And Driveways. 

I. Design And Approval. After the Closing, Purchaser agrees to construct the 
Improvements on the Property in accordance with the schematics ("Drawings") set 
forth on Exhibit D hereto, which have been given preliminary approval by the City's 
Department ofPIanning and Development ("D.P.D."). No material deviation from the 
Drawings shall be made without the prior written approval of D.P.D., which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed. The parties 
further acknowledge and agree as foUows: 

1.) D.P.D. shall retain full rights of review and approval of the final design 
including all exterior signage on the Property; and 

2.) During the construction ofthe Project, the Purchaser agrees to permit the 
City and its designees to enter onto the Property for the purpose of 
determining whether the work is being perfonned in accordance with the 
terms of this agreement; provided however that the City and/or its 
designees shedl use all reasonable efforts during its inspections not to 
interfere with the Purchaser's activities on the Property in connection with 
the Project. 

II. Certain Safety Precautions During Construction Of The Project. 

1.) Barricades. Prior to the commencement of any construction activity 
requiring barricades, the Purchaser shedl instaU a construction barricade 
of a tJT^e emd appearemee satisfactory to the City and constructed in 
compliance with all applicable federal, state, and City laws, statutes, 
ordinances and regulations. The City shaU have the right to approve the 
maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, nature, tjrpe, content 
and design of all barricades, which approval shaU not be unreasonably 
withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

III. Relocation Of UtUities, Curb Cuts And Driveways. After Closing, Purchaser 
shall be solely responsible for and shall pay all costs in regard to: the relocation, 
installation or construction ofpublic or private UtUities; curb cuts and driveways; 
the repair or reconstruction of any curbs, sidewalks or parkways deteriorated or 
damaged as a result of the Purchaser's redevelopment; the removal of existing 
pipes, utility equipment or buUding foundations; and the termination of existing 
water or other services. 
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Section 7. 

Limited Applicability. 

D.P.D.' s approval ofthe Drawings are for the purposes ofthis agreement only and 
do not constitute the approval required by the City's Building Department or any 
other City department; nor does the approval by D.P.D. pursuant to this agreement 
constitute an approval of the quality, structural soundness or the safety of any 
improvements located or to be located on the Property. The approval given by 
D.P.D. shall be only for the benefit ofthe Purchaser and any Uenholder authorized 
by this agreement. 

Section 8. 

Commencement And Completion Of Improvements. 

The construction of the Improvements shall be commenced no later than 
May 31 , 2003, and except as otherwise provided in this agreement, shedl be 
completed (as evidenced by the issuance ofthe Certificate by the City) within twelve 
(12) months after such commencement. Within five (5) days from the 
commencement of construction, the Purchaser shall notify the City that 
construction has begun. The Commissioner is authorized to modify this schedule 
in negotiations with the Developer. 

Section 9. 

Certificate Of Completion. 

Promptly after completion of the Improvements on the Property, the City shall 
fumish the Purchaser with a certificate of completion ("Certificate"). The Certificate 
shall be a conclusive determination of satisfaction and tennination ofthe covenants 
in this agreement and the Deed with respect to the obligations of the Purchaser to 
construct the Improvements. The Certificate shall be in recordable form. Within 
forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request by the Purchaser for a 
Certificate, the City shaU provide the Purchaser with either tiie Certificate or a 
written statement indicating in adequate detail how the Purchaser has failed to 
complete the Improvements in conformity with the Plan or this agreement, or is 
otherwise in default, and what measures or acts will be necessary, in the sole 
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reasonable opinion of the City, for the Purchaser to take or perform in order to 
obtedn the Certificate. Ifthe City requires additional measures or acts to assure 
compliance, the Purchaser shaU resubmit a written request for the Certificate upon 
compUance with the City's response. Upon issuance ofthe Certificate, the City shall 
re tum the Performemce Deposit to the Purchaser. 

Section 10. 

Environmental Matters. 

The City makes no covenant, representation or wanemty as to the environmental 
condition of the Property or the suitabiUty of the Property for any purpose 
whatsoever, and the Purchaser agrees to accept the Property "as is". 

It shaU be the responsibility of the F^urchaser, at its sole cost and expense, to 
investigate and determine the soil and environmented condition of the Property. 
Prior to the Closing, the I\irchaser shall have the right to request a right of entry 
for the purpose of conducting environmental tests on the Property. If such a 
request is made, the City shall grant the Purchaser a right of entry for such 
purpose. The granting ofthe right-of-entry, however, shedl be contingent upon the 
Purchaser obtaining edl necessary permits and the foUowing t j^es emd amounts of 
insurance: a) commercial general liabUity insuremce with a combined single limit of 
not less than One MiUion and no/100 DoUars $1,000,000.00 per occunence for 
bodily injury, personal injury and property detmage UabiUty with the City named as 
an additional insured; b) automobUe UabiUty insurance with Umits ofnot less than 
One MilUon and no/100 DoUars ($1,000,000.00) per occunence, combined single 
Umit for bodUy injury and property damage; and c) worker's compensation and 
occupational disease insurance in statutory amounts covering all employees and 
agents who are to provide emy work on the Property. All insurance policies shall be 
from insurance compemies authorized to do business in the State of IlUnois and 
shaU remain in effect untU completion of all activity on the Property. The Purchaser 
shedl deliver duplicate policies or certfficates of insurance to the City prior to 
commencing any activity on the Property. The Purchaser expressly understands 
and agrees that any coverage and limits fumished by the Purchaser shall in no way 
limit the Purchaser's UabUities and responsibiUties set forth in this agreement. 

The Purchaser agrees to carefully inspect the Property prior to the commencement 
of any activity on the Property to make sure that such activity shall not damage 
surrounding property, structures, utUity lines or any subsurface lines or cables. 
The Purchaser shall be solely responsible for the safety and protection ofthe public. 
The City reserves the right to inspect any work being done on the Property. The 
Purchaser's activities on the Property shall be limited to those reasonably necessetry 
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to perform the environmental testing. Upon completion of the work, the Purchaser 
agrees to restore the Property to its original condition. The Purchaser shedl keep the 
Property free from any and all liens and encumbrances arising out of any work 
performed, materials supplied or obligations incuned by or for the Purchaser, and 
agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless against any such liens. 

The Purchaser agrees to deUver to the City a copy of each report prepared by or 
for the Purchaser regarding the environmental condition ofthe Property. If prior to 
the Closing, the Purchaser 's environmental consultemt determines that 
contamination exists on the Property to such an extent that the parties agree that 
the estimated cost ofremediation (as determined by the consultant) is too excessive 
for the Purchaser, the Purchaser may declare this agreement nuU emd void. In such 
event, the City shall re tum the Eamest Money and Performance Deposit to the 
Purchaser. The Purchaser agrees that a request to terminate this agreement shaU 
not be made until edl reports conceming the condition of the Property have been 
reviewed by the City. The City agrees that the time it spends reviewing the reports 
conceming the condition of the Property shaU not be cause to find the Purchaser 
untimely in performing those obUgations for which time is of the essence under the 
terms of this agreement, including the date of closing. 

If after the Closing, the environmental condition of the Property is not in aU 
respects entirely suitable for the use to which the Property is to be utilized pursuant 
to the terms of this agreement, it shall be the sole responsibiUty and obligation of 
the Purchaser to take such action as may be necessary to put the Property in a 
condition entirely suitable for the intended use of the Property. The Purchaser 
agrees to release and indemnify the City from any claims emd liabUities relating to 
or arising from the environmental condition of the Property and to undertake and 
discharge edl liabilities of the City arising from any environmented condition which 
existed on the Property prior to the Closing. 

Section 11. 

Purchaser's Job Creation Obligation. 

As set forth above in this agreement, the Purchaser agrees that a minimum of 
thirty-six (36) new fuU-time equivalent jobs (Emplojmient Units) wUl be created at 
the Property within two (2) years of occupjdng the Improvements. The Purchaser 
further agrees that it wiU pay liquidated damages in the amount of One Thousand 
and no/100 DoUars ($1,000.00) for each Employment Unit below the thirty-six (36) 
required units as of the second (2"**) anniversary of the date of occupation of the 
faciUty. The obligations described in this Section 11 shall run with the land, 
binding the Purchaser and its successors emd assigns untU released by the City. 
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Section 12. 

Rights Of The City And Restrictions On Use. 

The Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that the Property is bound by the land-
use plan set forth in the Northwest Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project 
Area, as described above, a copy ofwhich has been provided to the Purchaser by the 
City prior to or contemporaneously with the execution ofthis agreement, which wUl 
bind the land uses for the Property until the expiration thereof. 

The Purchaser agrees that neither it, nor its successors and/or assigns, shaU ever 
discriminate based upon race, color, religion, sex, national origin or ancestry, 
military status, sexual orientation, source of income, age, handicap, in the sale, 
lease, rental, use or occupancy ofthe Property or any improvements located or to 
be erected thereon. 

Section 13. 

Prohibition Against Transfer Of FYoperiy. 

Prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate by the City with regard to completion ofthe 
Improvements, the Purchaser shaU not, without the prior written consent of the 
City: (a) seU or convey the Property or any petrt thereof; or (b) create any assignment 
with respect to this agreement or the Property that would take effect prior to the 
issuance ofthe Certfficate by the City; or (c) contract or agree to: (1) sell or convey 
the Property, or (2) create any assignment with respect to this agreement or the 
Property that would take effect prior to the issuance of the Certfficate by the City. 
Ifthe Property is acquired by a corporation, partnership or other legal entity, there 
shall be no transfer often percent (10%) or more of aggregate interests in the entity 
to any person not originally a shareholder, partner, member, or other investor in the 
entity, nor any similetr signfficemt change in the constitution of the entity until the 
Certfficate is issued or the City consents in writing to the transfer or change, which 
consent shaU not be unreasonably withheld. The provisions ofthis Section 12 shall 
not Umit the Purchaser's rights under Section 13 ofthis agreement, nor shall it limit 
chemges in percentage of ownership of the entity to reflect additional capital 
contributions by persons originally a shareholder, petrtner, member or other 
investor in the entity. 
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Section 14. 

Limitation Upon Encumbrance Of Properiy. 

Prior to the completion of the Project and the issuance of the Certificate by the 
City, the Purchaser shall not engage in any financing or other transaction which 
creates an encumbremce or Uen upon the Property, except for the purposes of 
obtaining: (a) funds necessary to acquire the Property; (b) funds necessetry to 
construct the Improvements; or (c) funds necessary for eirchitects, surveyors, 
appraisers, environmental consultants, attomeys, or other necessary services in 
connection with the Project. 

Section 15. 

Morigagees Not Obligated To Construct. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this agreement or of the Deed, the holder 
ofany mortgage on the Property authorized by Section 13 ofthis agreement shedl 
not be obligated to construct or complete the Improvements; provided, however, that 
the foregoing provision shedl not apply to any purchaser, other than the holder of 
the mortgage, of the Property at a foreclosure sale. Nothing in this section nor in 
any other section of this agreement shall be deemed or construed to permit or 
authorize any such holder of a mortgage to devote the Property to any use, or to 
construct any improvements thereon, other than those uses or improvements 
permitted in the Plan. 

Section 16. 

Covenants Running With The Land. 

The parties agree, emd the Deed shall so expressly provide, that the covenemts 
provided herein shall be covenants running with the land, binding the Purchaser 
and its successors and assigns to the fullest extent permitted by law and equity for 
the benefit and in favor of the City, and shall be enforceable by the City. The 
covenants provided in Sections 8, 11, 13 and 14 shall be terminated upon issuance 
ofthe Certificate described in Section 9. 
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Section 17. 

Performance And Breach 

1. Time Of The Essence. Time is of the essence in the parties' perfonnance of 
their obligations under this agreement. 

2. Permitted Delays. The Purchaser shaU not be considered in breach of its 
obligations with respect to the commencement or completion of construction of the 
Improvements in the event of a delay in the performance of such obligations due to 
unforeseeable causes beyond the Purchaser's control and without the Purchaser's 
fault or negligence, including but not limited to, delays or halts in construction of 
the Improvements which are compelled by court order, acts of God, acts of the 
public enemy, acts of the United States govemment, acts of the other party, fires, 
floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe 
weather or delays of subcontractors due to such cause. The time for the 
performance of the obligations shall be extended only for the period of the delay if 
the Purchaser requests it in writing of the City within twenty (20) days after the 
beginning of any such delay. 

3. Breach Generally. Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, in the 
event of a default by either peirty in the performemce of its obligations under this 
agreement, the defaulting party, upon written notice from the other, shall cure or 
remedy the default not later than sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice. Ifthe 
default is not capable of being cured within the sixty (60) day period but the 
defaulting party has commenced action to cure the default and is diligentiy 
proceeding to cure the default within the sixty (60) day period, then the sixty (60) 
day period shall be extended for the length of time that is reasonably necessary to 
cure the default. Ifthe default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, 
the aggrieved party may terminate this agreement emd institute such proceedings 
at law or in equity as may be necessary or desirable in its sole discretion to cure 
and remedy the default, including but not limited to, proceedings to compel specific 
performance. 

I. Event OfDefault. For purposes ofthis agreement, the occunence of any 
one (1) or more ofthe foUowing shall constitute an "event of default": 

a. the Purchaser or the City fails to perform, keep or observe any of 
the covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obUgations 
required under this agreement; or 

b. the F^archaser or the City makes or fumishes a warranty, 
representation, statement or certification to the City which is not 
true and conect in any material respect; or 
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c. a petition is filed by or against the F^urchaser under the Federal 
Bankruptcy Code or any simUar state or federal law, whether now 
or hereinafter existing, which is not vacated, stayed or set aside 
within thirty (30) days after fiUng; or 

d. the F*urchaser abeindons or substantially suspends the 
construction work and such abandonment or suspension is not 
cured, ended or remedied within sixty (60) days of the date the 
F*urchaser receives written demand by the City to cure such 
default; or 

e. the F*urchaser faUs to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments 
affecting the Property or suffers or permits any levy or attachment, 
material suppliers' or mechanics' Uen, or any other Uen or 
encumbrance unauthorized by this agreement to attach to the 
F*roperty; or 

f. the Purchaser makes an assignment, pledge, encumbrance, 
transfer or other disposition in violation of this agreement; or 

g. the F^irchaser's financial condition or operations adversely 
changes to such an extent that would materially affect the 
F*urchaser's abUity to complete the Improvements; or 

h. the Purchaser fails to comply with the terms of any other written 
agreement entered into with the City or emy loan issued by the 
City. 

II. F*rior To Conveyance. If prior to the conveyance of the Property, the 
I*urchaser defaults in any specffic manner described in Section 16 I 
herein, the City may terminate this agreement, institute emy action or 
proceeding at law or in equity against the Purchaser and retain the 
Eamest Money and Perfonnance Deposit. 

III. After Conveyance. If subsequent to the conveyance of the Property to the 
F*urchaser but prior to the issuance of the Certificate, the Purchaser 
defaults in any specific manner described in Section 16 I herein, the City, 
by written notice to the F*urchaser, may utilize any and aU remedies 
avaUable to the City at law or in equity, including but not Umited to, the 
right to re-enter and take possession of the Property, terminate the estate 
conveyed to the F*urchaser emd revest titie to the Property in the City; 
provided, however, that the revesting of titie in the City shall be limited by, 
and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in emy way, the Uen of any 
mortgage authorized by this agreement. 
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IV. Resale Of The Property. Upon the revesting in the City of title to the 
F*roperty as provided in Section 16 III, the City shall employ its best efforts 
to convey the Property (subject to the mortgage Uens described in this 
section) to a quedified and financially responsible party (as solely 
determined by the City) who shall assume the obligation of completing the 
construction ofthe Improvements or such other improvements as shall be 
satisfactory to the City. 

V. Disposition Of Resale Proceeds. If the City seUs the Property, the 
proceeds from the sale shaU be utilized as foUows: 

1. First, to reimburse the City for: 

a. costs and expenses incuned by the City, including but not 
limited to, salaries of personnel in connection with the 
recapture, management and resale ofthe Property (less any 
income derived by the City from the Property in connection 
with such management); and 

b. unpaid taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges 
assessed against the Property; and 

c. any pajmients made (including attorneys' fees) to discharge 
or prevent from attaching or being made any subsequent 
encumbremces or Uens due to obligations, defaults or acts 
of the Purchaser; and 

d. any expenditures made or obUgations incuned with 
respect to construction or maintenance of the 
Improvements; and 

e. any other etmounts owed to the City by the Purchaser. 

2. Second, to the Purchaser who shall be entitied to receive any 
proceeds up to the amount of the I*urchaser's investment in the 
Property not utffized in meeting the expenses ofthe City described 
herein. 

In addition to, and without in any way limiting the City's rights under this 
Section 16, the City shall have the right to retain the Performemce Deposit 
in the event of a default by the Purchaser. 

VI. Waiver And Estoppel. Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting 
any actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights shetU not 
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operate as a waiver of such rights or operate to deprive the City of or limit 
such rights in any way. No waiver made by the City with respect to any 
specffic default by the Purchaser shall be construed, considered or treated 
as a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other defaults of 
the F*urchaser. 

VII. Access To The Property. After the Closing and during the pendency of 
the I¥oject, any duly authorized representative of the City shall have 
access to the Property at all reasonable times for the purpose of confirming 
the Purchaser's compUance with this agreement. 

Section 18. 

Conflict Of Interest; City's Representatives 
Not Individually Liable. 

The I^urchaser warrants that no agent, official or employee of the City shaU have 
any personal interest, direct or indirect, in this agreement, nor shall any such 
agent, officied or employee participate in any decision relating to this agreement 
which edfects his or her personal interests or the interests of any corporation, 
partnership or association in which he or she is directiy or indirectiy interested. No 
agent, official or employee of the City shaU be personally liable to the I\irchaser or 
any successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any 
amount which may become due to the F^irchaser or successor or on any obUgation 
under the terms of this agreement. 

Section 19. 

Indemnification. 

The I*urchaser agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from emd 
against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of 
action and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and court costs) 
suffered or incuned by the City eirising from or in connection with: (i) the faUure of 
the Purchaser to perform its obUgations under this agreement; (ii) the failure of the 
Purchaser or any contractor to pay contractors, subcontractors or material 
suppliers in connection with the construction ofthe Improvements; (iu) a material 
misrepresentation or omission in the Plan which is the result of information 
suppUed or omitted by the Purchaser or by any agents, employees, contractors or 
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persons acting under the control or at the request of the F*urchaser; (iv) the faUure 
ofthe Purchaser to redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this agreement 
or any other agreement relating hereto; and (v) any actions resulting from any 
activity undertaken by the Purchaser on the Property prior to or after the 
conveyance of said Property to the F^irchaser by the City. This indemnification shall 
survive any termination of this agreement. 

Section 20. 

[Intentionally Omitted.] 

Section 21 . 

FYirchaser's Employment Obligations. 

A. Emplojmient Opportunity. The Purchaser agrees, and shall contractuetUy 
obligate its various contractors, subcontractors or any affiUate of the F^^rchaser 
operating on the Property (collectively, the "Employers" emd individually, an 
"Employer") to agree that with respect to the provision of services in connection with 
the construction of the Improvements or occupation of the Property: 

1. Neither the Purchaser nor any Employer shaU discriminate against any 
employee or appUcant for employment based upon race, reUgion, color, 
sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disabiUty, sexual 
orientation, mUitary discharge status, marital status, parental s tatus or 
source of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human Rights 
Ordinance, Section 2-160-010, et seq. ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
F^urchaser and each Employer shall take affinnative action to ensure that 
applicants are hired emd employed without discrimination based upon 
race, reUgion, color, sex, nationed origin or emcestry, age, handicap or 
disabffity, sexual orientation, mffitary discharge status, marited status, 
parental status or source of income and are treated in a non
discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including 
without Umitation: emplojmient, upgrading, demotion or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or tennination; rates of pay 
or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including 
apprenticeship. The F*urchaser and each Employer agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, avaUable to employees and appUcants for 
emplojmient, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions 
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of this nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Purchaser and each 
Employer, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees, shaU state 
that aU qualified appUcants shall receive consideration for emplojment 
without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disabUity, sexued orientation, mUitary 
discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income. 

2. To the greatest extent feasible, the Purchaser and each Employer is 
required to present opportunities for training and emplojmient of low- and 
moderate-income residents of the City; and to provide that contracts for 
work in connection Avith the construction ofthe Improvements be awarded 
to business concems which are located in, or owned in substantial part, 
by persons residing in the City. 

3. The I\irchaser and each Employer shall comply with all federed, state and 
local equal emplojmient and etffirmative action statutes, rules and 
regulations, including, but not limited to, the Human Rights Ordinance, 
and the lUUiois Human Flights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101, et seq. (1993), and 
any subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated thereto. 

4. The Purchaser, in order to demonstrate compUance with the terms of this 
section, shall cooperate with emd promptiy and accurately respond to 
inquiries by the City, which has the responsibiUty to observe and report 
compliance with equal emplojment opportunity regulations of federal, 
state and municipal agencies. 

5. The I*urchaser and each Employer shedl include the foregoing provisions 
of subpetragraphs 1 through 4 in every contract entered into in connection 
with the construction ofthe Improvements, and shall require inclusion of 
these provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, 
emd every agreement with any affUiate operating on the Property, so that 
each such provision shall be binding upon each contractor, subcontractor 
or etffiUate, as the case may be. 

6. Fedlure to comply with the emplojmient obligations described in this 
Section 20.A. shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the 
provisions of Section 16, above. 

B. City Resident Employment Requirement. The F*urchaser agrees, and shaU 
contractuaUy obUgate the Employers to agree that during the construction of the 
Improvements they shall comply with the minimum percentage of toted worker 
hours performed by actual residents of the City of Chicago as specffied in Section 
3-92-330 of the Municipal Code of Chicago (at least fifty percent (50%) of the total 
worker hours worked by persons on the construction of the Improvements shall be 
performed by actual residents ofthe City of Chicago); provided, however, that in 
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addition to compljdng with this percentage, the Purchaser and the Employers shall 
be required to make good faith efforts to utiUze qualified residents of the City of 
Chicago in both unskilled and skUled labor positions. 

The FHirchaser and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of this 
minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe 
Municipal Code ofChicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed 
by the F*urchasing Agent of the City of Chicago. 

"Actual residents of the City of Chicago" shall mean persons domicUed within the 
City of Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only true, fixed and 
pennanent home and principal estabUshment. 

The Purchaser and the Employers shaU provide for the maintenance of adequate 
employee residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are employed 
on the construction ofthe Improvements. The F*urchaser and the Employers shedl 
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's 
actual record of residence. 

Weekly certified pajToU reports (United States Department of Labor Form WH-347 
or equivalent) shall be submitted to the Department in triplicate, which shedl 
identify clearly the actued residence of every employee on each submitted certified 
pajToU. The first time that an employee's name appears on a pajToU, the date that 
the company hired the employee should be written in after the employee's name. 

The F*urchaser and the Employers shall provide full access to their employment 
records to the Purchasing Agent, the Department, the Superintendent of the 
Chicago PoUce Department, the Inspector General, or any duly authorized 
representative thereof. The F*urchaser and the Employers shall maintetin edl 
relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) yeetrs from and 
after the issuemce ofthe Certificate. 

At the direction ofthe Department, the I*urchaser and the Employers shall provide 
affidavits and other supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's 
actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the peirt ofthe Purchaser emd the Employers to provide work 
for actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a wedver request 
as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the Purchasing Agent) 
shaU not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the requirements of 
this section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

In the event that the City has determined that the FHirchaser or an Employer failed 
to ensure the fulfillment of the requirements of this section conceming the worker 
hours performed by actual Chicago residents or faUed to report in the manner as 
indicated above, the City wiU thereby be damaged in the faUure to provide the 
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benefit of demonstrable emplojmient to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this 
section. Therefore, in such a case of noncompliemce which has not been remedied 
in accordance with the breach and cure provisions contained in Section 16.C 
herein, it is agreed that one twentieth of one percent (.05%) of the aggregate heird 
construction costs set forth in the FYirchaser's budget shall be surrendered by the 
Purchaser and for the Employers to the City in pajmient for each percentage of 
shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the 
residency of employees entirely and conectiy shall result in the sunender of the 
entire liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe 
categories. The willful falsffication of statements and the certification of pajroII data 
may subject the Purchaser and/or the other Employers or employee to prosecution. 

Nothing herein provided shall be construed to be a Umitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Emplojmient Opportunity, 
Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equed Employment Opportunity, 
Executive Order 11246", or other affirmative action required for equal opportunity 
under the provisions of this agreement. 

The Purchaser shaU cause or require the provisions of this Section 20.B. to be 
included in all construction contracts and subcontracts related to the construction 
of the Improvements. 

C The Purchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. Commitment. The Purchaser agrees, and 
shall contractually obligate the Employers to agree, that during the construction of 
the Improvements: 

1. Consistent with the findings which support the Minority-Owned emd 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program (the 
"M.B.E./W.B.E. Progreim"), Section 2-92-420, et seq. ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, and in reUance upon the provisions of the M.B.E./W.B.E. 
Program to the extent contained in, and as quaUfied by, the provisions of 
this Section 20 .C , duringthe course of construction ofthe Improvements, 
at least the following percentages ofthe aggregate hard construction costs 
shall be expended for contract participation by minority-owned businesses 
("M.B.E.s") and by women-owned businesses ("W.B.E.s"): 

a. At least twenty-five percent (25%) by M.B.E.s. 

b. At least five percent (5%) by W.B.E.s. 

2. For purposes of this Section 20 .C only, the Purchaser (and any party to 
whom a contract is let by the I*urchaser pursuant to this agreement) shall 
be deemed a "Contractor" emd this agreement (emd any contract let 
pursuant thereto) shall be deemed a "Contract" as such terms are defined 
in Section 2-92-420 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. In addition, the 
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term "minority-owned business" or M.B.E. shaU mean a business 
enterprise identified in the Directory of Certified Minority Business 
Enterprises published by the City's F*urchasing Department, or otherwise 
certffied by the City's F*urchasing Department as a minority-owned 
business enterprise; and the term "women-owned business" or W.B.E. 
shall mean a business enterprise identified in the Directory of Certified 
Women Business Enterprises published by the City's Purchasing 
Department, or otherwise certified by the City's F*urchasing Department 
as a women-owned business enterprise. 

Consistent with Section 2-92-440 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Purchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment may be achieved by the 
Purchaser utiUzing aM.B.E. oraW.B.E. a s a contractor, by subcontracting 
or causing a contractor to subcontract a portion ofthe work to one (1) or 
more M.B.E.s or W.B.E.s, or by the purchase of materials used in the 
construction of the Improvements from one (1) or more M.B.E.s or 
W.B.E.s, or by any combination of the foregoing. Those entities which 
constitute both a M.B.E. emd a W.B.E. shaU not be credited more than 
once with regard to the F*urchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 20.C 

The I*urchaser shall deliver quarterly reports to the Department describing 
its efforts to achieve compliance with this M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment. 
Such reports shall include inter alia the name emd business address of 
each M.B.E. and W.B.E. soUcited by the F*urchaser or a contractor to work 
on the Improvements, and the responses received from such soUcitation, 
the neime and business address ofeach M.B.E. or W.B.E. actuaUy involved 
in the construction, a description of the work performed or products or 
services suppUed, the date and amount of such work, product or service, 
and such other information as may assist the Depetrtment in determining 
the F*urchaser's compliemce with this M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment. The 
Department shall have access to the f*urchaser's books and records, 
including, without limitation, pajToU records and tax re tums, to allow the 
City to review the F*urchaser's compUance with its commitment to 
M.B.E./W.B.E. participation. 

The City shall have the right to tenninate this agreement upon the 
disqualification ofa contractor as a M.B.E. or W.B.E., ifthe contractor's 
status as aM.B.E. or W.B.E. was a factor in the approval ofthe F*urchaser, 
and such status was misrepresented by the contractor or the I*urchaser. 
In addition, the City shaU have the right to terminate this agreement upon 
the disqualffication ofany M.B.E. or W.B.E. subcontractor or supplier of 
goods or services ifthe subcontractor's status as a M.B.E. or W.B.E. was 
a factor in the approved of the F*urchaser, and such status was 
misrepresented by the contractor or the I\irchaser. In the event that the 
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F^irchaser is determined not to have been involved in emy 
misrepresentation of the status of the disqualified contractor, 
subcontractor or supplier, the F*urchaser shall be obligated to discharge 
or cause to be discheirged the disqualified contractor or subcontractor or 
to terminate any contract or business with the disqualified supplier, and, 
if possible, identify a quaUfied M.B.E. or W.B.E. as a replacement. Failure 
by the I*urchaser to diligentiy pursue such course of action will result in 
the City's option to unUatereiUy terminate this agreement. For purposes 
of this subparagraph 5, the disqualification procedures are further 
described in Section 2-92-540 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

6. Any reduction or waiver ofthe F*urchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 20 .C shedl be undertaken in accordance with 
Section 2-92-450 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

D. Pre-Construction Meeting; Monitoring Requirements. Prior to the 
commencement of construction ofthe Improvements, the Purchaser shall meet with 
the monitoring staff of the Department with regard to the P^urchaser's compUance 
with its emplojment obligations, the sufficiency ofwhich must be approved by the 
Department as a pre-condition to the Department's approval to allow the I*urchaser 
to commence with the construction of Improvements. During the construction of 
the Improvements, the Purchaser shall submit documentation (as required in 
Sections 20. A. and 20. C , above) to the monitoring staff of the Department. The 
failure to submit such documentation on a timely basis, or if the Department 
determines, upon analysis of the documentation, that the P*urchaser is not 
compljdng with its emplojmient obligations described in this Section 20, shall upon 
the delivery of written notice to, be deemed a default. In such event, in addition to 
any remedies described in this Section 20, the City may: (1) issue a written dememd 
to the P^urchaser to halt construction of Improvements; (2) withhold certain 
pertinent sums from pajment to the F*urchaser or the genered contractor, if 
applicable; or (3) seek any other remedies against the Purchaser avaUable at law or 
in equity. 

E. Default Under This Section. In the event of a default by the F*urchaser in the 
performance ofits obligations under this Section 20, the notice and cure provisions 
contained in Section 16 herein shall apply. 

Section 22. 

FYovisions Not Merged With Deed. 

The provisions of this agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and the 
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deUvery of the Deed shaU not be deemed to affect or impair the provisions of this 
agreement. 

Section 23. 
'J 

Headings. 

The headings of the vetrious sections of this agreement have been inserted for 
convenient reference only and shall not in any manner be construed as modifjdng, 
amending, or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions thereof. 

Section 24. 

Goueming Law. 

This agreement shall be govemed by emd construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of lUinois. 

Section 25. 

Entire Agreement. 

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the petrties and 
supersedes and replaces completely any prior agreements between the petrties with 
respect to the subject matter hereof. This agreement may not be modified or 
amended in any manner other than by supplemental written agreement executed 
by the parties. 

Section 26. 

Severability. 

If emy provision ofthis agreement, or emy psuragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or 
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word, or the application thereof is held invedid, the remainder of this agreement 
shedl be construed as if such invalid part were never included emd this agreement 
shall be and remain vedid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Section 27. 

Notices. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given 
hereunder shall be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the 
following means: (a) personal service; (b) electronic communications, whether by 
telex, telegram or telecopier; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certffied first 
class maU, postage prepedd, re tum receipt requested: 

If To The City: City of Chicago 
Depeirtment of Planning and 

Development 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Room 1000 - City Hall 
Chicago, IlUnois 60602 
Attention: 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

IfTo The Purchaser: 

Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

with a copy to: 
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Any notice, dememd or communication given pursuemt to either clause (a) or (b) 
hereof shall be deemed received upon such personed service or upon dispatch by 
electronic means, respectively. Any notice, demand or communication given 
pursuant to clause (c) shaU be deemed received on the day immediately foUowing 
deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or communication sent 
pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after 
mailing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or 
different addresses to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shall 
be given. 

Section 28. 

Counterparts. 

This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each ofwhich shaU constitute 
an origined instrument. 

Section 29. 

Organization And Authority. 

The Purchaser represents emd warrants that it is a duly organized and validly 
existing Limited Liabffity Corporation under the laws ofthe State of IlUnois, with full 
power and authority to acquire, own and redevelop the Property, and that the 
person(s) signing this agreement on behalfofthe P^urchaser has the authority to do 
so. 

Section 30. 

Successors And Assigns. 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the terms and conditions of this 
agreement shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties. 
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Section 31. 

Termination. 

In the event that the Closing has not occuned within twelve (12) months from the 
date of this agreement, either party may terminate this agreement upon written 
notice to the other. If the reason for the faUure to close was not due to fault of the 
City, then the City may retain the Eamest Money as Uquidated damages. 
Otherwise, upon such termination, the City shall r e tum the Eamest Money to the 
Fhirchaser. In each case the City shall re tum the Performance Deposit to the 
Purchaser. 

Section 32. 

Recordation Of Agreement. 

This agreement shedl be recorded at the Office of the Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds. The F>urchaser shall pay all costs of recording. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this agreement to be duly executed in 
its name and behalf by its Commissioner of Planning and Development, and the 
I*urchaser has signed the same on or as of the day and year first above written. 

City of Chicago, 
an Illinois municipal corporation 

By:. 
Commissioner of Plemning 

and Development 

Andy's Deli 85 Bakery 85 Mikolajczyk 
Sausage Shop, Inc., an lUinois 
business corporation 

By: 
President 
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State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a Notary Fhiblic in and for sedd County, in the State 
aforesaid. Do Hereby Certify that AUcia Mazur Berg, personally known to me to be 
the Commissioner ofPIanning and Development ofthe City ofChicago, an Illinois 
municipal corporation, and personally known to me to be the same person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in 
person emd being first duly swom by me acknowledged that as the Commissioner, 
she signed and delivered the instrument pursuant to authority given by the City of 
Chicago, as her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed 
ofthe corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my notarial seal this day of , 2003. 

Noteiry Public 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid. Do Hereby Certify that , personaUy known to me to be 
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared 
before me this day in person and being first duly swom by me acknowledged that 
he signed and deUvered the instrument as his free and voluntary act in his capacity 
as President of Andy's Deli 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc., an Illinois 
business corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my notarial seal this day of , 2003. 

Notary F*ubUc 
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[Exhibit "D" refened to in this Agreement for the Sale emd 
Redevelopment of Land with Andy's Deli 86 Bakery 86 

Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc. unavaUable 
at time of printing.] 

Exhibits "A", "B" and "C" refened to in this Agreement for the Sale and 
Redevelopment of Land with Andy's Deli 86 Bakery 85 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc. 
read as follows: 

(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Agreement For The Sale And Redevelopment Of Land With 

Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc.) 

Legal Description Of "FYoperiy". 

The Subject Property includes the following two (2) parcels of real property: 

Parcel One. 

1. All of the parcels of reed property known to and numbered by the Cook 
County CoUector's Office as Permement Index Numbers 16-10-403-014, 
16-10-403-040 and 16-10-403-041. 

And 

Parcel Two. 

Lots 1 and 2 in the subdivision ofthat part ofthe west 10 acres ofthe southwest 
quetrter lying north of Lake Street, in Section 11, Township 39 North, Range 13 
East of the Third P*rincipal Meridian, 

Also, 

the east/west 16 foot public alley (to be vacated) Ijdng north of and adjoining 
said Lot 1 and north of the north line of said Lot 1 extended east of the east line 
ofa north/south 16 foot pubUc alley. 
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Also, 

that part of a north/south 16 foot public alley (to be vacated) Ijdng east of and 
adjoining Lots 1 and 2, aforesaid, in Cook County, lUinois, 

Also, 

Lots 1, 2 and 3 in E. A. Cumming's Lake Street Addition to Chicago, being a 
subdivision of that petrt of Lot 3 in Superior Court Partition of the east 30 acres 
ofthe west 40 acres ofthe southwest quarter ofSection 11, Township 39 North, 
Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, Ijdng north of Lake Street and 
also the west 33 feet of Lot 2 in said Superior Court Partition in Cook County, 
IlUnois. 

Commonly known and numbered as: 

4001 West Kinzie Street and 379 North Pulaski Road. 

(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Agreement For The Sale And Redevelopment Of Land With 

Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc.) 

Permitted Title Exceptions. 

Such reservations of rights created in the ordinance vacating the public aUey that 
forms a part of the conveyed premises; and 

Such further exceptions as are determined by the parties prior to conveyance, 
subject to the review and approval ofthe Corporation Counsel. 
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(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Agreement For the Sale And Redevelopment Of Land With 

Andy's DeU 86 Bakery 86 Mikolajczyk Sausage Shop, Inc.) 

Narratiue Description Of FYoject. 

The 8,000 square foot mixed-use structure to be buUt upon the Property shall 
utilize Ught brown brick on the West Kinzie Street and North F*ulaski Road facades, 
with large windows at the comer. The side facing the parking lot shall be of light 
brown spUt block. The petrking lot shedl comply with the City's lemdscaping 
ordinance for parking lots. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES AT VARIOUS 
LOCATIONS WITHIN 111™ AND WENTWORTH REDEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT AREA TO AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION 
OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH ROSELAND 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION FOR 
EXPANSION OF EMERGENCY ROOM 

FACILITY AND LANDSCAPED 
PARKING. 

The Committee on Housing emd Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing a sale of various 
properties to the Roseland Community Hospital Association, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report emd recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suetrez, the sedd proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State of lUinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform emy function pertaining to its 
govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission 
("Commission") to assume all rights, powers, duties and obligations of the former 
Department of Urban Renewal and the former Commercial District Development 
Commission regarding redevelopment and conservation areas; and 

WHEREAS, The City has heretofore approved the 111'*' and Wentworth 
Redevelopment Plan for the 111'*' and Wentworth Redevelopment Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, Roseland Community Hospital Association ("Developer") has offered 
to pay the City One emd no/100 Dollars ($1.00) for the property commonly known 
as 68 West 111 Street, 121 West 111 Street, 119 West 111 Street, 117 West 111 
Street and 115 West 111 Street and designated as Parcel INSP-77 in the 111 and 
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Wentworth Redevelopment F*roject Area, and has proposed to construct an 
emergency room expansion and landscaped parking on the Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 03-CDC-08, adopted on Febmary 11,2003, the 
Commission authorized the Department of Planning and Development 
("Department") to advertise its intention to enter into a negotiated sale with the 
Developer for the redevelopment of Parcel INSP-77, approved the Depeirtment's 
request to advertise for altemative proposals, and approved the sale of Parcel INSP-
77 to the Developer if no altemative proposeds etre received; emd 

WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Depetrtment's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale with the Developer and requesting altemative proposeds appeared 
in the Chicago Sun-Times on Febmary 21 , 2003 and Febmary 28, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, No edtemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the 
aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale of Parcel INSP-77 to the Developer in the amount of One 
and no/100 Dollars ($1.00) is hereby approved. Such approval is expressly 
conditioned upon the City entering into a redevelopment agreement with the 
Developer on terms agreeable to the Depeirtment emd the Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng Parcel INSP-77 to the Developer, 
or to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficietry, or to a business 
entity ofwhich the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to any covenants, 
conditions and restrictions set forth in the redevelopment agreement. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Redevelopment Agreement refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This agreement is made on or as of the day of by 
and between the City ofChicago, an IlUnois municipal corporation ("City"), having 
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its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, UUnois 60602 
and Roseland Community Hospital Association ("I*urchaser"), whose address is 45 
West 111*" Street, Chicago, IlUnois 60628. 

Recitals. 

Whereas, The F*urchaser desires to purchase from the City the real property legaUy 
described on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Property"); and 

Whereas, The Property is located in a redevelopment area known as the 111'*' and 
Wentworth Redevelopment P*roject Area ("Redevelopment Area") emd is commonly 
refened to as Parcel INSP-77; and 

Whereas, The P>urchaser intends to construct an emergency room expansion 
project and additioned parking ("Improvements" or "Project") on the Property as 
more fuUy described on Exhibit B attached hereto, which Improvements are 
consistent with the redevelopment plan ("Redevelopment Plan") for the 
Redevelopment Area; 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe promises and the mutual obUgations ofthe 
parties hereto, each of them hereby covenant and agree with the other as foUows: 

Section 1. 

Incorporation Of Recitals. 

The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part of this agreement and are 
incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth 
herein as agreements of the parties. 

Section 2. 

FYirchase FYice. 

Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions ofthis agreement, the City agrees 
to sell the Property to the F*urchaser, and the F*urchaser agrees to purchase the 
Property from the City for One and no/100 DoUars ($1.00) ("Purchase Price") to be 
paid by cashier's or certffied check. 
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Section 3. 

Conueyance Of FYoperiy. 

A. Form Of Deed. The City shadl convey the Property to the P*urchaser by 
quitclaim deed ("Deed"), subject only to the terms of this agreement and the 
following: 

1. The Redevelopment Plan for the Redevelopment Area. 

2. The standard exceptions in em ALTA insurance policy. 

3. Taxes which are not yet due and owing. 

4. Easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions ofrecord emd not 
shown of record. 

5. Such defects which cannot reasonably be cured but vidll not affect the use 
or marketability of the Property. 

B. Title Commitment And Insurance. The City shall provide the entitied 
F»urchaser with a titie commitment issued by Chicago Titie Insuremce Company 
showing the City in titie to the Property. The Purchaser shaU be responsible for emy 
titie insuremce or endorsements it deems necesseuy. 

C Survey. The Purchaser shall be responsible for any survey it deems necessary. 

D. The Closing. The closing ("Closing") shall tedce place at the downtown offices 
ofChicago Titie Insurance Company, 171 North Clark Street, Chicago, UUnois 60601 
on , , or on such date emd at such place as the 
parties mutuaUy agree to in writing, but in no event prior to the issuance of a 
buUding permit with regard to the construction of the Improvements on the 
Property. 

E. Reed Estate Teixes. The City agrees to obtain the waiver of any delinquent reed 
estate tax Uens on the Property. If the City is unable to obtedn the waiver of any 
such tax Uens, either party may tenninate this agreement. The Purchaser shall be 
responsible for all taxes accruing after the Closing. UntU a Certificate of Completion 
(as described in Section 9) is issued by the City, the Purchaser shall notify the City 
that the real estate taxes have been paid in fuU within ten (10) days of such 
pajmient. 
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F. Recordation Of Deed. The P*urchaser, at its expense, shall promptiy record 
the Deed at the Office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 

G. Escrow. In the event the Purchaser requires conveyance through escrow, the 
F*urchaser shall pay all escrow fees. 

Section 4. 

Eamest Money And Performance Deposit. 

A. Eamest Money. The I\irchaser will not be required to remit an Eamest 
Money. 

B. Performance Deposit. The P*urchaser will not be required to remit a 
Performance Deposit. 

Section 5. 

FYoject Budget; Proof Of Financing. 

Not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing, the Purchaser shaU submit 
to the City for approval a project budget ("Budget") emd evidence of funds adequate 
to finance the purchase ofthe F*roperty emd the construction ofthe Improvements. 
If the P^irchaser fails to provide the City with a Budget or proof of financing to the 
City's reasonable satisfaction, the City may declare this agreement nuU and void. 

Section 6. 

Site Plans And Architectural Drawings. 

The P*urchaser agrees to construct the Improvements on the Property substantiaUy 
in accordance with the Site Plans and Architectural Drawings dated 

,which have been approved by the City's Department of Plemning and 
Development ("D.P.D.") and which are attached hereto as Exhibit C ("Drawings"). 
No material deviation from the Drawings shaU be made without the prior written 
approval of D.P.D. 
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The P*urchaser shall be solely responsible for and shall pay all costs in regard to: 
the relocation, installation or construction of public or private utilities; curb cuts 
and driveways; the repair or reconstruction of any curbs, sidewalks or parkways 
deteriorated or damaged as a result ofthe F*urchaser's redevelopment; the removal 
of existing pipes, utiUty equipment or building foundations; and the tennination of 
existing water or other services. 

Section 7. 

Limited Applicability. 

D.P.D.'s approval ofthe Drawings are for the purposes ofthis agreement only and 
do not constitute the approval required by the City's Building Department or any 
other City depetrtment; nor does the approved by D.P.D. pursuant to this agreement 
constitute an approval of the quedity, structural soundness or the safety of any 
improvements located or to be located on the FYoperty. The approval given by D.P.D. 
shedl be only for the benefit of the Purchaser and any Uenholder authorized by this 
agreement. 

Section 8. 

Commencement And Completion Of Improvements. 

The construction of the Improvements shedl commence within five (5) months of 
the conveyance of the Property to the Purchaser, and except as otherwise provided 
in this agreement, shall be completed (as evidenced by the issuance of the 
Certfficate of Completion by the City) within eighteen (18) months after such 
conveyance. The P*urchaser shall promptiy notify the City when construction has 
begun. 

Section 9. 

Certificate Of Completion. 

Upon the completion ofthe Improvements in accordance with this agreement, the 
City shaU provide the Purchaser with a "Certfficate of Completion". The Certificate 
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of Completion shaU be a conclusive determination of satisfaction and termination 
of the covenants in this agreement and the Deed with respect to the obligations of 
the P^irchaser to construct the Improvements. The Certfficate of Completion shall 
be in recordable form. Within forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request 
by the Purchaser for a Certificate of Completion, the City shaU provide the 
F*urchaser with either the Certfficate of Completion or a written statement indicating 
in adequate detail how the Purchaser has failed to complete the Improvements in 
conformity with the Redevelopment Plan or this agreement, or is otherwise in 
default, and what measures or acts wffi be necessary, in the sole opinion ofthe City, 
for the Purchaser to take or perform in order to obtain the Certfficate of Completion. 
Ifthe City requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, the P*urchaser 
shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate of Completion upon compUance 
with the City's response. 

Section 10. 

Restrictions On Use. 

The F*urchaser agrees that it: 

A. ShaU devote the Property to a use approved by the Redevelopment Plan 
untU Febmary 11, 2039. 

B. Shall not discriminate based upon race, color, reUgion, sex, national origin 
or ancestry, nuUtary status, sexual orientation, source of income, age, 
handicap, in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy ofthe Property or 
any improvements located or to be erected thereon. 

C The use of the land located at 68 West 111'*' Street shall be restricted to 
parking or other use permitted in writing by the City. 

Section 11. 

Prohibition Against Transfer Of Properiy. 

Prior to the issuemce of the Certfficate of Completion by the City with regard to 
completion ofthe Improvements, the F*urchaser may not, without the prior written 
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consent ofthe City: (a) sell or convey the Property or any part thereof or any interest 
therein; or (b) create emy assignment with respect to this agreement or the F*roperty 
that would take effect prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Completion by the 
City in accordance with Section 9; or (c) contract or agree to: (1) seU or convey the 
Property or emy petrt thereof or interest therein, or (2) create emy assignment with 
respect to this agreement or the Property that would take effect prior to the 
issuance of the Certfficate of Completion by the City. The provisions of this section 
shall not Umit the Purchaser's rights undier Section 12 ofthis agreement. 

Section 12. 

Limitation Upon Encumbrance Of FYoperiy. 

Prior to the completion of the Project and the issuance of the Certfficate of 
Completion by the City, the Purchaser shaU not engage in emy financing or other 
transaction which creates an encumbrance or lien on the Property, except for the 
purposes of obtaining: (a) funds necessary to acquire the Property; (b) funds 
necessary to construct the Improvements; or (c) funds necessary for architects, 
surveyors, appraisers, environmental consultants or attomeys in connection with 
the Project. 

Section 13. 

Morigagees Not Obligated To Construct. 

Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis agreement or ofthe Deed, the holder 
of any mortgage on the Property authorized by Section 12 ofthis agreement shaU 
not be obligated to construct or complete the Improvements; provided, however, that 
the foregoing provision shedl not apply to any purchaser, other than the holder of 
the mortgage, ofthe Property at a foreclosure sale. Nothing in this agreement shaU 
be deemed or construed to permit or authorize emy such holder of a mortgage to 
devote the Property to any use, or to construct any improvements thereon, other 
than those uses or improvements permitted in the Redevelopment Plan. 
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Section 14. 

Covenants Running With The Land. 

The parties agree, and the Deed shedl so expressly provide, that the covenants 
provided in Sections 8, 10, 11 and 12 shedl be covenants running with the land, 
binding the F*urchaser and its successors and assigns to the fullest extent permitted 
by law and equity for the benefit and in favor of the City, and shaU be enforceable 
by the City. The covenants provided in Sections 8 ,11 and 12 shaU be terminated 
upon the issuemce of the Certfficate of Completion. 

Section 15. 

Performance And Breach 

A. Time OfThe Essence. Time is of the essence in the parties'performance of 
their obUgations under this agreement. 

B. Permitted Delays. The F*urchaser shedl not be considered in breach of its 
obUgations with respect to the commencement or completion of construction of the 
Improvements in the event of a delay in the performance of such obUgations due to 
unforeseeable causes beyond the Purchaser's control and without the Purchaser's 
fault or negligence, including but not Umited to, delays or halts in construction of 
the Improvements which are compelled by court order, acts of God, acts of the 
public enemy, acts of the United States govemment, acts of the other party, fires, 
floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embeirgoes and unusually severe 
weather or delays of subcontractors due to such cause. The time for the 
performance ofthe obUgations shaU be extended only for the period ofthe delay emd 
only if the P^irchaser requests it in writing of the City within twenty (20) days after 
the beginning of any such delay. 

C Breach. 

1. GeneraUy. Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, in the event 
of a default by either party in the perfonnance ofits obligations under this 
agreement, the defaulting party, upon written notice from the other, shall 
cure or remedy the default not later them sixty (60) days after receipt of 
such notice. If the default is not capable of being cured within the sixty 
(60) day period but the defaulting party has commenced action to cure the 
default and is dffigentiy proceeding to cure the default within the sixty (60) 
day period, then the sixty (60) day period shall be extended for the length 
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of time that is reasonably necessary to cure the default. If the default is 
not cured in the time period provided for herein, the aggrieved party may 
terminate this agreement and institute such proceedings at law or in 
equity as may be necessary or desirable in its sole discretion to cure and 
remedy the default, including but not Umited to, proceedings to compel 
specffic performance. 

2. Event Of Default. Forpurposesof this agreement, the occurrence of any 
one (1) or more ofthe foUowing shall constitute an "event of default": 

a. the P*urchaser faUs to perform, keep or observe any ofthe covenemts, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations required under this 
agreement; or 

b. the Purchaser makes or fumishes a warranty, representation, 
statement or certification to the City which is not true emd conect in 
any material respect; or 

c. a petition is filed by or against the P*urchaser under the Federal 
Bankruptcy Code or any sinular state or federal law, whether now or 
hereinafter existing, which is not vacated, stayed or set aside within 
thirty (30) days after filing; or 

d. the Purchaser abandons or substantially suspends the construction 
work, and such abandonment or suspension is not cured, ended or 
remedied within sixty (60) days of the date the I*urchaser receives 
written demand by the City to cure such default; or 

e. the F*urchaser fetUs to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments 
edfecting the Property or suffers or permits any levy or attachment, 
material suppliers' or mechanics' lien, or any other lien or 
encumbrance unauthorized by this agreement to attach to the 
Property; or 

f. the Purchaser makes an assignment, pledge, encumbrance, transfer 
or other disposition in violation of this agreement; or 

g. the Purchaser's financial condition or operations adversely chemges 
to such em extent that would materially affect the P*urchaser's ability 
to complete the Improvements; or 

h. the P*urchaser faUs to comply vidth the terms of any other written 
agreement entered into vidth the City or any loan issued by the City. 
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3. Prior To Conveyance. If prior to the conveyance of the Property, the 
I*urchaser defaults in any specific manner described in this Section 15.C., the City 
may terminate this agreement, institute any action or proceeding at law or in equity 
against the F*urchaser. 

4. After Conveyance. If subsequent to the conveyance of the Property to the 
Purchaser but prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Completion, the P*urchaser 
defaults in emy specific manner described in this Section 15.C, the City, by written 
notice to the P*urchaser, may utilize any and all remedies available to the City at law 
or in equity, including but not limited to, the right to re-enter and take possession 
ofthe Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Purchaser, and revest titie to 
the Property in the City; provided, however, that the revesting of titie in the City 
shall be limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in any way, the lien 
of any mortgage authorized by this agreement. 

5. Resale Of The F*roperty. Upon the revesting in the City of titie to the 
Property as provided in Section 15.C.4., the City shaU employ its best efforts to 
convey the Property (subject to the mortgage liens described in this section) to a 
qualified and financially responsible party (as solely determined by the City) who 
shall assume the obligation of completing the construction ofthe Improvements or 
such other improvements as shall be satisfactory to the City. 

6. Disposition Of Resale P*roceeds. If the City seUs the Property, the proceeds 
from the sale shall be utilized to reimburse the City for: 

a. costs and expenses incuned by the City, including but not limited to, 
salaries of personnel in connection with the recapture, management and 
resale of the Property (less any income derived by the City from the 
Property in connection with such management); and 

b. all taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges assessed against the 
Property; and 

c. any pajments made (including attorneys' fees) to discharge or prevent 
from attaching or being made any subsequent encumbrances or Uens due 
to obUgations, defaults or acts of the I*urchaser; and 

d. any expenditures made or obligations incuned with respect to 
construction or maintenance of the Improvements; and 

e. any other amounts owed to the City by the P^irchaser. 

The Purchaser shedl be entitied to receive any proceeds up to the amount of the 
P*urchaser*s investment in the Property not utUized in meeting the expenses of the 
City described herein. 
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D. Waiver And Estoppel. Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting any 
actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights shall not operate as a waiver 
of such rights or operate to deprive the City of or Umit such rights in any way. No 
waiver made by the City with respect to any specific default by the I*urchaser shall 
be construed, considered or treated as a waiver ofthe rights ofthe City with respect 
to any other defaults ofthe P*urchaser. 

E. Access To The Property. After the Closing, any duly authorized representative 
of the City shaU have access to the Property at all reasonable times for the purpose 
of confirming the P*urchaser's compliance with this agreement. 

Section 16. 

Confiict Of Interest; City's Representatives Not Indiuidually Liable. 

The F*urchaser warrants that no agent, officied, or employee ofthe City shaU have 
any personal interest, direct or indirect, in this agreement, nor shall any such 
agent, official or employee participate in any decision relating to this agreement 
which affects his or her personal interests or the interests of any corporation, 
partnership, or association in which he or she is directiy or indirectiy interested. 
No agent, official, or employee ofthe City shall be personaUy liable to the Purchaser 
or any successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for 
any amount which may become due to the F*urchaser or successor or on emy 
obligation under the terms of this agreement. 

Section 17. 

Indemnification. 

The F*urchaser agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from emd 
agednst any losses, costs, damages, UabUities, claims, suits, actions, causes of 
action and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and court costs) 
suffered or incuned by the City arising from or in connection with: (i) the failure 
of the P*urchaser to perform its obUgations under this agreement; (ii) the failure of 
the Purchaser or any contractor to pay contractors, subcontractors or material 
suppUers in connection with the construction of the Improvements; (iu) the faUure 
ofthe Purchaser to redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this agreement 
or emy other agreement relating hereto; emd (iv) any actions resulting from any 
activity undertedcen by the P*urchaser on the Property prior to or after the 
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conveyance of said Property to the Purchaser by the City. This indemnification shall 
survive any termination of this agreement. 

Section 18. 

Environmental Matters. 

The City makes no covenant, representation or warranty as to the environmental 
condition of the Property or the suitability of the Property for any purpose 
whatsoever, and the I*urchaser agrees to accept the Property "as is". 

It shall be the responsibility of the Purchaser, at its sole cost and expense, to 
investigate emd determine the soil and environmental condition of the Property. 
Prior to the Closing, the P*urchaser shedl have the right to request a right of entry 
for the purpose of conducting environmental tests on the Property. If such a 
request is made, the City shedl grant the P*urchaser a right of entry for such 
purpose. The granting ofthe right of entry, however, shall be contingent upon the 
Purchaser obtaining edl necessary permits and the following types emd amounts of 
insurance: a) commercial general liability insurance with a combined single limit 
ofnot less than One MiUion and no/100 DoUars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence for 
bodily injury, personal injury and property damage Uabffity with the City named as 
an additional insured; b) automobile liabiUty insuremce with limits ofnot less than 
One Mffiion and no/100 DoUars ($1,000,000.00) per occunence, combined single 
Umit for bodUy injury and property damage; and c) worker's compensation and 
occupational disease insurance in statutory amounts covering all employees and 
agents who are to do emy work on the Property. All insurance poUcies shall be from 
insuremce compemies authorized to do business in the State of Illinois, and shall 
remedn in effect untU completion of edl activity on the Property. The P*urchaser shaU 
deliver dupUcate poUcies or certfficates of insurance to the City prior to commencing 
any activity on the Property. The I*urchaser expressly understands and agrees that 
any coverage emd limits fumished by the I^urchaser shall in no way limit the 
F*urchaser's liabffities and responsibffities set forth in this Agreement. 

The P*urchaser agrees to carefully inspect the P*roperty prior to the commencement 
of any activity on the Property to make sure that such activity shaU not damage 
sunounding property, structures, utility lines or any subsurface lines or cables. 
The P^irchaser shaU be solely responsible for the safety and protection ofthe public. 
The City reserves the right to inspect any work being done on the Property. The 
I*urchaser's activities on the Property shall be limited to those reasonably necessetry 
to perform the environmental testing. Upon completion of the work, the Purchaser 
agrees to restore the F*roperty to its original condition. The I*urchaser shaU keep the 
Property free from any and aU Uens and encumbrances eirising out of any work 
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performed, materials suppUed or obligations incuned by or for the P*urchaser, and 
agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless against any such liens. 

The P*urchaser agrees to deliver to the City a copy of each report prepared by or 
for the Purchaser regarding the environmented condition ofthe Property. If prior to 
the Closing, the F*urchaser's environmental consultemt determines that 
contamination exists on the Property to such an extent that the parties agree that 
the estimated cost ofremediation (such estimated cost being determined by the 
consultant) is too excessive for the Purchaser, the P^irchaser may decleire this 
Agreement null emd void. The Purchaser agrees that a request to terminate this 
Agreement shall not be made until all reports conceming the condition of the 
Property have been reviewed by the City. 

If after the Closing, the environmental condition of the Property is not in all 
respects entirely suitable for the use to which the Property is to be utiUzed, it shall 
be the sole responsibility and obUgation of the Fhirchaser to take such action as is 
necessary to put the Property in a condition entirely suitable for the intended use 
of the Property. The P*urchaser agrees to release and indemnify the City from any 
claims and liabUities relating to or arising from the environmental condition of the 
FYoperty and to undertake and discharge all liabilities of the City arising from any 
environmental condition which existed on the Property prior to the Closing. 

Section 19. 

FYirchaser's Employment Obligations. 

A. Employment Opportunity. The Purchaser agrees, and shaU contractuaUy 
obUgate its vetrious contractors, subcontractors or any etffiliate of the P*urchaser 
operating on the Property (coUectively, the "Employers" and individuaUy, an 
"Employer") to agree that with respect to the provision of services in connection with 
the construction of the Improvements or occupation of the FYoperty: 

1. Neither the P*urchaser nor emy Employer shedl discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, 
sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disabUity, sexual 
orientation, miUtary discharge status, marital s tatus, parental status or 
source of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human Fiights 
Ordinance, Section 2-160-010, et seq. ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
Purchaser and each Employer shaU take affirmative action to ensure that 
appUcants are hired and employed without discrimination based upon 
race, reUgion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or 
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disabffity, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, 
petrented status or source of income and are treated in a non
discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including 
without limitation: emplojment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or tennination; rates of pay 
or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including 
apprenticeship. The F*urchaser and each Employer agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, avaUable to employees and appUcants for 
employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions 
of this nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the P\irchaser and each 
Employer, in all soUcitations or advertisements for employees, shaU state 
that all qualffied applicants shall receive consideration for employment 
without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military 
discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income. 

To the greatest extent feasible, the Purchaser and each Employer is 
required to present opportunities for training and emplojment of low- and 
moderate-income residents of the City; and to provide that contracts for 
work in connection with the construction ofthe Improvements be awetrded 
to business concems which are located in, or owned in substantial part, 
by persons residing in the City. 

The I*urchaser and each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and 
local equal emplojmient and affirmative action statutes, rules and 
regulations, including, but not limited to, the Human Rights Ordinance, 
and the Illinois Human Flights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101, et seq. (1993), and 
any subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated thereto. 

The Phirchaser, in order to demonstrate compUance with the terms ofthis 
section, shall cooperate with and promptiy and accurately respond to 
inquiries by the City, which has the responsibility to observe and report 
compliance with equal emplojment opportunity regulations of federal, 
state and municiped agencies. 

The Purchaser and each Employer shaU include the foregoing provisions 
of subparagraphs 1 through 4 in every contract entered into in connection 
with the construction ofthe Improvements, and shall require inclusion of 
these provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, 
and every agreement with any affiliate operating on the Property, so that 
each such provision shaU be binding upon each contractor, subcontractor 
or affiliate, as the case may be. 

FaUure to comply with the emplojmient obUgations described in this 
Section 19.A. shedl be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the 
provisions of Section 15. 
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B. City Resident Emplojment Requirement. The F*urchaser agrees, emd shaU 
contractuaUy obligate the Employers to agree that during the construction of the 
Improvements they shedl comply with the minimum percentage of total worker 
hours performed by actual residents of the City of Chicago as specified in Section 
3-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago (at least fifty percent (50%) ofthe total 
worker hours worked by persons on the construction of the Improvements shall be 
performed by actual residents of the City of Chicago); provided, however, that in 
addition to compljdng with this percentage, the F*urchaser emd the Employers shaU 
be required to make good faith efforts to utUize qualified residents of the City of 
Chicago in both unskiUed and skiUed labor positions. 

The Purchaser and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of this 
minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe 
Municipal Code ofChicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed 
by the Purchasing Agent of the City of Chicago. 

"Actued residents ofthe City ofChicago" shedl mean persons domicUed within the 
City of Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only true, fixed and 
permanent home and principal establishment. 

The PYirchaser and the Employers shall provide for the maintenance of adequate 
employee residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are employed 
on the construction of the Improvements. The Purchaser and the Employers shall 
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's 
actual record of residence. 

Weekly certified pajToU reports (United States Department of Labor Form WH-347 
or equivalent) shaU be submitted to the Department in triplicate, which shaU 
identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted certified 
pajToU. The first time that em employee's name appears on a pajToU, the date that 
the company hired the employee should be written in after the employee's name. 

The Purchaser and the Employers shedl provide full access to their emplojment 
records to the Fhirchasing Agent, the Department, the Superintendent of the 
Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General, or any duly authorized 
representative thereof. The P*urchaser and the Employers shall maintain all 
relevemt personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) years from and 
after the issuance of the Certfficate of Completion. 

At the direction ofthe Department, the Purchaser emd the Employers shaU provide 
affidavits and other supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's 
actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part of the Purchaser and the Employers to provide work 
for actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver request 
as provided for in the stemdards and procedures developed by the Purchasing Agent) 
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shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement ofthe requirements of 
this section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

In the event that the City has determined that the Fharchaser or an Employer failed 
to ensure the fulfillment of the requirements of this section conceming the worker 
hours performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to report in the manner as 
indicated above, the City wffi thereby be damaged in the faUure to provide the 
benefit of demonstrable emplojmient to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this 
section. Therefore, in such a case of non-compliance which has not been remedied 
in accordance with the breach and cure provisions contained in Section 15.C. 
herein, it is agreed that one twentieth of one percent (.05%) of the aggregate heird 
construction costs set forth in the FYirchaser's budget shall be sunendered by the 
I\irchaser and for the Employers to the City in pajment for each percentage of 
shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the 
residency of employees entirely emd correctiy shaU result in the sunender of the 
entire Uquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe 
categories. The willful fedsffication of statements and the certification of payroll data 
may subject the I*urchaser and/or the other Employers or employee to prosecution. 

Nothing herein provided shaU be construed to be a Umitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, 
Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Emplojmient Opportunity, 
Executive Order 11246," or other affirmative action required for equal opportunity 
under the provisions of this Agreement. 

The FYirchaser shedl cause or require the provisions of this Section 19.B. to be 
included in all construction contracts and subcontracts related to the construction 
of the Improvements. 

C The Purchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. Commitment. The Purchaser agrees, and shall 
contractuaUy obUgate the Employers to agree, that during the construction of the 
Improvements: 

1. Consistent with the findings which support the Minority-Owned and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise FYocurement PYogretm (the 
"M.B.E. /W.B.E. Program"), Section 2-92-420, et seq. ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, and in reUance upon the provisions of the M.B.E./W.B.E. 
Program to the extent contained in, and as qualffied by, the provisions of 
this Section 19.C, duringthe course of construction ofthe Improvements, 
at least the foUowing percentages of the aggregate hard construction costs 
shall be expended for contract participation by minority-owned businesses 
("M.B.E.s") and by women-owned businesses ("W.B.E.s"): 
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a. At least twenty-five percent (25%) by M.B.E.s. 

b. At least five percent (5%) by W.B.E.s. 

For purposes ofthis Section 19.C only, the PYirchaser (emd any party to 
whom a contract is let by the F*urchaser pursuemt to this agreement) shall 
be deemed a "Contractor" and this agreement (and any contract let 
pursuant thereto) shedl be deemed a "Contract" as such terms are defined 
in Section 2-92-420 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. In addition, the 
term "minority-owned business" or M.B.E. shall mean a business 
enterprise identffied in the Directory of Certified Minority Business 
Enterprises published by the City's F^irchasing Department, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Purchasing Department as a minority-owned 
business enterprise; and the term "business" or W.B.E. shetU mean a 
business enterprise identified in the Directory ofCeriified Women Business 
Enterprises pubUshed by the City's F*urchasing Department, or otherwise 
certffied by the City's FYirchasing Department as a women-owned business 
enterprise. 

Consistent with Section 2-92-440 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Purchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment may be achieved by the 
F*urchaser utiUzing a M.B.E. or a W.B.E. as a contractor, by subcontracting 
or causing a contractor to subcontract a portion of the work to one (1) or 
more M.B.E.s or W.B.E.s, or by the purchase of materials used in the 
construction of the Improvements from one (1) or more M.B.E.s or 
W.B.E.s, or by any combination of the foregoing. Those entities which 
constitute both a M.B.E: and a W.B.E. shall not be credited more than 
once with regard to the FYirchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 19.C. 

The F*urchaser shall deUver quarterly reports to the Department describing 
its efforts to achieve compUance with this M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment. 
Such reports shaU include inter aUa the name emd business address of 
each M.B.E. and W.B.E. solicited by the Purchaser or a contractor to work 
on the Improvements, and the responses received from such solicitation, 
the name and business address ofeach M.B.E. or W.B.E. actually involved 
in the construction, a description of the work performed or products or 
services suppUed, the date and amount of such work, product or service, 
and such other information as may assist the Department in determining 
the Purchaser's compliance with this M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment. The 
Depetrtment shall have access to the FYirchaser's books and records, 
including, without limitation, pajToU records and tax re tums, to allow the 
City to review the FYirchaser's compUance with its commitment to 
M.B.E./W.B.E. participation. 
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The City shall have the right to terminate this agreement upon the 
disqualification of a contractor as a M.B.E. or W.B.E., if the contractor's 
status as a M .B.E. or W.B.E. was a factor in the approval of the I*urchaser, 
and such status was misrepresented by the contractor or the P*urchaser. 
In addition, the City shall have the right to terminate this agreement upon 
the disqualffication of any M.B.E. or W.B.E. subcontractor or suppUer of 
goods or services ifthe subcontractor's status as a M.B.E. or W.B.E. was 
a factor in the approval of the Purchaser, and such status was 
misrepresented by the contractor or the Purchaser. In the event that the 
Purchaser is detennined not to have been involved in any 
misrepresentation of the status of the disquaUfied contractor, 
subcontractor or suppUer, the FYirchaser shall be obligated to discharge 
or cause to be discharged the disqualified contractor or subcontractor or 
to terminate any contract or business with the disqualffied supplier, and, 
if possible, identify a qualffied M.B.E. or W.B.E. as a replacement. FaUure 
by the P*urchaser to dffigentiy pursue such course of action wiU result in 
the City's option to unUateraUy terminate this agreement. For purposes 
of this subparagraph 5, the disquaUfication procedures are further 
described in Section 2-92-540 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

Any reduction or waiver ofthe FYirchaser's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 19.C shall be undertaken in accordance with 
Section 2-92-450 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

D. Pre-Construction Meeting; Monitoring Requirements. Prior to the 
commencement of construction ofthe Improvements, the Purchaser shall meet with 
the monitoring staff of the Department with regard to the Purchaser's compliance 
with its employment obUgations, the sufficiency ofwhich must be approved by the 
Department as a pre-condition to the Department's approved to aUow the Purchaser 
to commence with the construction of Improvements. During the construction ofthe 
Improvements, the Purchaser shaU submit documentation (as required in Sections 
19.A. and 19.C) to the monitoring staff of the Department. The faUure to submit 
such documentation on a timely basis, or if the Department determines, upon 
anedysis of the documentation, that the PYirchaser is not compljdng with its 
emplojment obligations described in this Section 19, shall upon the deUvery of 
written notice to, be deemed a default. In such event, in addition to any remedies 
described in this Section 19, the City may: (1) issue a written demand to the 
PYirchaser to halt construction of Improvements; (2) withhold certain pertinent 
sums from pajmient to the Purchaser or the genered contractor, if appUcable; or (3) 
seek any other remedies against the Purchaser avaUable at law or in equity. 
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Section 20. 

FYovisions Not Merged With Deed. 

The provisions of this agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and the 
delivery of the Deed shaU not be deemed to affect or impair the provisions of this 
agreement. 

Section 21. 

Headings. 

The headings of the various sections of this agreement have been inserted for 
convenient reference only and shall not in any manner be construed as modifjdng, 
amending, or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions thereof. 

Section 22. 

Goveming Law. 

This agreement shaU be govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of the State of lUinois. 

Section 23 

Entire Agreement. 

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and 
supersedes and replaces completely any prior agreements between the parties with 
respect to the subject matter hereoL This agreement may not be modffied or 
amended in any manner other than by supplemental written agreement executed 
by the peirties. 
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Section 24. 

Severability. 

Ifany provision ofthis agreement, or emy paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or 
word, or the application thereof is held invalid, the remainder of this agreement 
shaU be construed as ff such invaUd part were never included and this agreement 
shaU be and remain vaUd and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Section 25. 

Notices. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given 
hereunder shall be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by emy of the 
following means: (a) personal service; (b) electronic communications, whether by 
telex, telegram or telecopy; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first 
class mail, postage prepaid, re tum receipt requested: 

If To The City: City of Chicago 
Depetrtment of Planning and 

Development 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Room 1000 - City HaU 
Chicago, IlUnois 60602 

with a copy to: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
30 North LaSaUe Street 
Suite 1610 
Chicago, Iffinois 60602 
Attention: Real Estate Division 

If To The Purchaser: Roseland Community Hospital 
Association 

45 West 111'*'Street 
Chicago, IlUnois 60628 
Attention: President 
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Any notice, dememd or communication given pursuemt to either clause (a) or (b) 
hereof shall be deemed received upon such personed service or upon dispatch by 
electronic means, respectively. Any notice, demand or communication given 
pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately following 
deposit with the overnight courier. Any notice, demand or communication sent 
pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after 
maUing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or 
dffierent addresses to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shaU 
be given. 

Section 26. 

Counterparis. 

This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall constitute 
an original instrument. 

Section 27. 

Organization And Authority. 

The PYirchaser represents and warrants that it is duly organized and vedidly 
existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, with full power and authority to 
acquire, own and redevelop the FYoperty, and that the person signing this 
agreement on behalf of the PYirchaser has the authority to do so. 

Section 28. 

Successors And Assigns. 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the terms and conditions of this 
agreement shaU apply to and bind the successors and assigns ofthe parties. 
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Section 29. 

Termination. 

In the event that the Closing has not occuned within twelve (12) months from the 
date of this agreement through no fault of either party, either party may terminate 
this agreement upon written notice to the other. 

Section 30. 

Recordation Of Agreement. 

Either party may record this agreement at the Office ofthe Cook County Recorder 
of Deeds. The party so choosing to record this agreement shall pay the recording 
fees. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties have caused this agreement to be executed on or 
as of the date first above written. 

City of Chicago, 
an Illinois municipal corporation 

By: 
AUcia Mazur Berg, 

Commissioner of Planning 
and Development 

PYirchaser: 

Roseland Community Hospital 
Association, an lUinois not-for-profit 
corporation 

By:_ 

Titie: 
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State of lUinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid. Do Hereby Certify that AUcia M. Berg, personaUy known to me to be the 
Commissioner of Planning emd Development of the City of Chicago, an Illinois 
municipal corporation, and personedly known to me to be the same person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in 
person and being first duly swom by me acknowledged that as the Commissioner, 
she signed and delivered the instrument pursuant to authority given by the City of 
Chicago, as her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed 
ofthe corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my notetried seed this day of , . 

Notary FYibUc 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid. Do Hereby Certify that , personaUy known to me 
to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeetred before me this day in person and being first duly swom by me 
acknowledged that as , he signed and deUvered the instrument 
pursuemt to authority given by the as his free and voluntary 
act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the , for the 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 
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[Exhibit "C" refened to in this Agreement for the Sale emd Redevelopment 
of Lemd with Roseland Community Hospital Association 

unavailable at time of printing.] 

Exhibits "A" and "B" refened to in this Agreement for the Sale and Redevelopment 
of Land with Roseland Community Hospited Association read as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Agreement For Sale And Redevelopment Of Lemd 

With Roseland Community Hospital Association) 

Legal Description Of Properiy. 

Lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 in Block 1 in Vandersyde and Bartiett's Addition to FYiUman, 
being a subdivision of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the subdivision of the east half of 
the northeast quarter of Section 21 , Township 37 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian (except east 775.5 feet thereof and except the right-of-way of 
Chicago and Westem Indiana Railroad) in Cook County, lUinois. 

Commonly Known As: 

115 West 111'" Street; 

117 West 111'*'Sti-eet; 

119 West 111'*' Sti-eet; and 

121 West 111'*' Street 

Chicago, lUinois 60628. 

Property Index Numbers: 

25-21-202-010; 

25-21-202-011; 
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25-21-202-012; and 

25-21-202-013. 

Also, 

Lot 19 in Albert Vandenberg's Subdivision of the south 165 feet of Lot 64 in the 
School Trustee's Subdivision ofSection 16, Township 37 North, Range 14, East of 
the Third FYincipal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Commonly Known As: 

68 West 111'*' Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60628. 

FYoperty Index Number: 

25-16-430-020. 

Exhibit "B". 
(To Agreement For Sale And Redevelopment Of Land 

With Roseland Community Hospital Association) 

Narrative Description Of FYoject. 

Roseland Community Hospital proposes to redevelop five (5) parcels of 
approximately sixteen thousand seven hundred fifty-six (16,756) square feet of 
vacant city-owned land for reuse by its Emergency Room Expansion Project along 
with additional land across the street at 68 West Ul'*' Street for landscaped 
parking. The new emergency room facffity wUl include additioned landscaped 
parking edong with the temporary relocation of the hospital's Women-In-Crisis 
(W.I.C) Center to a CathoUc Charities facility at 11255 South Michigan Avenue. The 
new emergency room facffity wUl include a private ambulance drop-off with a 
canopy, a new entrance to the medn hospital, emd expemded Emergency Room emd 
Urgent Care Center (the canopy and landscaped parking wUI be located on land that 
is the subject of this agreement). 
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APPROVAL FOR SALE OF BOARD OF EDUCATION PROPERTY 
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS TO CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Board of Education authorizing conveyance of properties to the Chicago Park 
District, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinemce tremsmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) FJAY SUAREZ, 
ChairTTian. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shffier, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part ofthe ordinance): 
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Area Bounded By Norih Marshfield Avenue, North Ashland Avenue, 
West Howard Street And Stewart F. Gale School 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago is the owner of the real 
estate bounded by North Marshfield Avenue on the west. North Ashland Avenue on 
the east. West Howard Street on the south, and Gale School to the north, titie to 
which pursuant to statute is held by the City of Chicago In Trust For the Use of 
Schools; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ILCS, Chapter 105, Section 5/5-22, the Board of 
Education of the City ofChicago, by a vote ofnot less them two-thirds (%) ofits full 
membership, has determined that such real estate has become unnecessary, 
unsuitable, and inappropriate to the Board for school purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago at its meeting 
of March 26, 2003 by a vote ofnot less than two-thirds (%) ofits full membership, 
has recommended to the City Council's Committee on Real Estate and Housing that 
the above real estate be conveyed to the Chicago Park District, a municipal 
corporation, for the mutually agreed upon consideration of One and no /100 DoUar 
($1.00); now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the City of Chicago In Tmst For the Use of Schools hereby 
accepts the agreed upon consideration of One and no/100 DoUar ($1.00) from the 
Chicago Park District, a municipal corporation, to purchase the land described in 
Exhibit A attached hereto, for the expansion of Kiwanis Peirk. 

SECTION 2. That the Mayor, or his designee, and the City Clerk are authorized to 
sign and attest a deed convejdng to the Chicago Park District, a municiped 
corporation, edl rights of the City of Chicago In Trust For the Use of Schools in and 
to said school property, subject to the foUowing: 

This conveyance is subject to and granted upon the condition that in the event 
the Chicago Park District, or its successors in interest or its assigns, ceases to 
use the conveyed property solely for recreational or instructional purposes for 
a period longer than one year, the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
shall have the right to re-enter and take possession of the property conveyed 
herein, emd that such titie and all rights in the property shaU revert to the Boetrd 
of Education of the City of Chicago. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shaU take effect upon its passage emd approved. 
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Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance read as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 

The east 60 feet of Lots 1 through 6 and Lot 7 except for the northwest 10 feet. 
Lots 8 through 17 and the southem 22 feet of Lot 18 in Birchwood Addition, a 
subdivision ofthat part ofthe south 6.25 chains ofthe northeast quarter ofSection 
30, Township 41 , Range 14 lying east ofthe right-of-way ofthe C.M.R.R., lying east 
of the Third Principal Meridiem in Cook County, lUinois. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

11-30-219-013/015 

Partof: 

11-30-219-009/010/011/012/005. 

Also 

The northeast comer of David P. O'Leary's Subdivision of part ofthe south half of 
the northeast queirter ofSection 30, Township 41 , Range 14 lying east ofthe right-
of-way of the CM.R.R., Ijdng east of the Third Principed Meridian in Cook County, 
lUinois. 

Permanent Index Number: 

Partof 11-30-219-001. 

Also 

Lots 32 and 33 in Gunderson's North Birchwood Subdivision of Blocks 4 to 17 of 
David P.O. Leary's Subdivision of part ofthe south halfofthe northeast quarter of 
Section 30, Township 41 , Range 14 Ijdng east of the right-of-way of the C.M.R.R., 
Ijdng east of the Third Principal Meridian in Cook County, lUinois. 
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Permanent Index Number: 

11-29-105-009. 

2 3 1 9 West Maypole Avenue. 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education ofthe City ofChicago is the owner ofthe reed 
estate located at 2319 West Maj^jole Avenue, titie to which pursuant to statute is 
held by the City of Chicago In Trust For the Use of Schools; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to ILCS, Chapter 105, Section 5/5-22, the Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago, by a vote of not less than two-thirds (%) of its full 
membership, has determined that such real estate has become unnecessary, 
unsuitable and inappropriate to the Board for school purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago at its meeting 
of April 24, 2002, by a vote ofnot less that two-thirds (%) ofits full membership, has 
recommended to the City CouncU's Committee on Real Estate and Housing that the 
above real estate be conveyed to the Chicago Park District, a municiped corporation, 
for the mutually agreed upon consideration of One and no/100 DoUars ($1.00); 
now, therefore, 

Be R Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the City of Chicago in Tmst For the Use of Schools, hereby 
accepts the agreed upon consideration of One and no/100 DoUetrs ($1.00) from the 
Chicago Park District, a municipal corporation, to purchase the land described as 
foUows: 

Lot 1 (except that part thereof taken or used for Park Avenue) in Issac A. Pool's 
Subdivision of Lots 15,16 and 17 in Block 56 in Canal Trustees' Subdivision of 
Section 7, Township 39 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
m Cook County, lUmois (Permanent Index Number 17-07-320-014-0000). 

SECTION 2. That the Mayor, or his designee, and the City Clerk are authorized to 
sign and attest a deed convejdng to the Chicago Petrk District, a municipal 
corporation, all rights of the City of Chicago In Trust For the Use of Schools in and 
to said school property. Such deed shaU contain a provision substantially in the 
following form: 
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"This conveyance is subject to and granted upon the condition that in the event 
the Chicago Park District, or its successors in interest or its assigns, ceases to 
use the conveyed property solely for recreational or instructional purposes for 
a period longer them one (1) yeeir, the Gremtor shetU have the right to re-enter 
and tetke possession ofthe property conveyed herein, and that such titie emd all 
rights in the property shaU revert to Grantor." 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

APPROVAL FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AT 1129 NORTH 
ELSTON AVENUE AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION 

OF RELEASE AGREEMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
REMEDIATION AGREEMENT WITH PEOPLES 

GAS LIGHT 86 COKE COMPANY. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing an acquisition of 
property at 1129 North Elston Avenue, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAFiEZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hedrston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shffier, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("Citj^) is a home rule municipedity pursuemt to 
Article VII, Section 6 ofthe 1970 Illinois Constitution and, as such, may exercise 
any power and perform any function related to its govemment and affedrs; and 

WHEREAS, The Commissioner ofPIanning and Development has determined that 
it is useful, desirable, and necessary for the City to enter into agreements providing 
for the acquisition, environmented remediation, and redevelopment of certain real 
property located within the boundaries of the North Branch South Tax Increment 
Finemcing District, and the Elston Corridor Planned Manufacturing District 
(Number 2), commonly known as the AAA Boatyard, having a common address of 
1129 North Elston Avenue, as more particularly described on Exhibit A hereto (the 
"Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Property was previously owned by Peoples Gas Light 85 Coke 
Company, ("Peoples"); and 

WHEREAS, It is cunentiy believed that during the period of Peoples ownership of 
the FYoperty it was used in association with a nearby coal gas memufacturing 
facffity; and 

WHEREAS, The FYoperty is in need of environmental remediation; and 

WHEREAS, The City and Peoples are cunentiy negotiating em agreement 
conceming the environmental remediation of the FYoperty; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that it is useful, desirable and necessary to 
acquire the Property for use as pubUc open space after it has been environmentally 
remediated to the necessary standards; and 
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WHEREAS, The FYoperty is cunentiy the subject of a purchase contract between 
the owners and the Trust for PYibUc Land ("T.P.L."), an Iffinois not-for profit 
corporation, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Contract") which 
provides for the acquisition ofthe Property for the sum ofTwo MUlion Five Hundred 
Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($2,500,000.00); and 

WHEREAS, T.P.L. has the right under the Contract to assign its rights under the 
Contract to the City, and T.P.L. has indicated that it is prepared to do so; and 

WHEFJEAS, The Contract sets forth, as a precondition thereto, that the City, 
Peoples, and the owners must enter into a sepetrate mutual waiver and release 
agreement ("Release Agreement"), attached hereto in substantially fined form as 
Exhibit C, which governs the terms and conditions for the mutued waiver and 
release of claims among the City, Peoples, and the owners relative to UabiUty for the 
environmental remediation of the FYoperty and for claims arising among the City, 
Peoples, and the owners due to the environmental condition ofthe Property; and 

WHEREAS, The Release Agreement provides that Peoples will deliver a One Million 
and no/100 DoUars ($1,000,000.00) payment to the City to help defray the costs of 
environmentally remediating the Property, emd that the City and Peoples wiU enter 
into a separate remediation agreement ("Remediation Agreement") setting forth and 
Umiting the City's responsibUity to pursue the environmental remediation of the 
FYoperty after receipt of Peoples pajmient; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The Commissioner of Planning and Development is hereby 
authorized to accept the assignment ofthe buyer's rights under the Contract to the 
City. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of Environment is hereby authorized to execute 
the Release Agreement on behalf of the City, subject to the approval of the 
Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 4. The Commissioner of Environment is hereby authorized to execute 
the Remediation Agreement on behalfofthe City, which wUl provide for releases and 
wedvers of liabiUty between the City and Peoples, on terms acceptable to the 
Commissioner of Environment and in a form approved by the Corporation Counsel. 
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SECTION 5. The Commissioners of Plemning and Development emd Environment 
are authorized to execute such documents, subject to the approval of the 
Corporation Counsel, as may be required or desirable to effectuate the intent ofthis 
ordinance. 

SECTION 6. The Corporation Counsel or her designee is authorized to accept a 
deed to the FYoperty on behalf of the City. 

SECTION 7. This ordinemce shall be effective immediately upon its passage emd 
approval. 

Exhibits "A", "B" and "C" refened to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description Of FYoperty. 

That part of Block 19 in Elston's Addition to Chicago in Section 5, Township 39 
North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, Ijdng southeasterly of a Une 
drawn at north 73 degrees, 57 minutes, 40 seconds east from a point on the 
easterly line of North Avenue, sedd point being 100.02 feet, south 25 degrees, 59 
minutes, 20 seconds east, (as measured along said westerly line) from the point of 
intersection of said easterly Une of North Elston Avenue with the easterly extension 
of the south line of West Division Street, all in Cook County, Iffinois. 

Pennanent Index Number: 

17-05-307-004. 

Common Address: 

1129 North Elston Avenue 
Chicago, lUinois. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

FYirchase And Sale Agreement. 

This is an agreement with the Effective Date as provided below between Victor 
Peterson and Jeem Peterson, husband and wife, who shall be refened to coUectively 
as "Seller", and the Trust for Public Land, a nonprofit Califomia public benefit 
corporation authorized to do business in Illinois as T.P.L.-IUinois, which shall be 
refened to as "Buyer". 

Recitals. 

A. The addresses and telephone numbers of the parties to this agreement etre as 
follows: 

SeUer: Victor Peterson and Jean Peterson 
195 North Harbor Drive, Unit 3107 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Copies Of Any Notice To 
SeUer Should Be Sent To: Henderson 86 Ljmian 

175 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 240 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Attention: Mark M. Ljman Esq. 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Buyer: The Tmst for PubUc Land 
Chicago Field Office 
53 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 632 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Attention: Ms. Christine K. Slattery 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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Copies Of Any Notice To 
Buyer Should Also Be Sent To: The Tmst for PYiblic Land 

2610 University Avenue, Suite 300 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 
Attention: Leged Department 
Telephone: (Omitted for printing 

purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

B. Seller is the beneficial owner of certain real property in Cook County, Illinois 
commonly known as AAA Boatyard, 1111 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, lUinois, 
consisting of approximately seventy thousand ninety-four (70,094) square feet of 
land area improved with two (2) storage facUities and the crane (as defined in 
Section 24), and legaUy described in (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference; the owner ofrecord is Corns Bank (formerly 
known as Aetna Bank), as Trustee under Trust Agreement dated July 2, 1986 and 
known as Trust Number 10-4028, ofwhich Seller is the sole beneficiary with power 
of direction. Said real property, together with any and all buildings, improvements, 
fixtures, timber, water and/or minerals located thereon emd any and all rights 
appurtenant thereto, shall be refened to in this agreement as the "Property" or 
"Subject FYoperty". 

C Seller acknowledges that Buyer is entering into this agreement in its own right 
and not as an agent of any govemmental agency or entity. 

The Petrties Agree as foUows: 

1. FYirchase And Sede. In consideration of an earnest money payment by 
Buyer in the amount of Ten Thousand and no/100 DoUars ($10,000.00) within 
five (5) business days of Buyer's receipt ofa fuUy executed agreement, emd other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby 
acknowledged, Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to buy the Subject FYoperty 
on the terms emd conditions set forth in this agreement. The eetmest money 
referenced above (the "Eamest Money") shedl be held by Chicago Titie 86 Trust 
Company, as escrowee, for the mutual benefit of the parties hereto, under the 
terms ofits standard strict joint order escrow agreement, as modffied to conform 
to the terms of this agreement. The Eamest Money, emd any and aU interest 
accrued thereon, shall be credited toward the FYirchase FYice (as defined below) 
at Closing (as defined below). The Eamest Money shall be retumed to Buyer if: 
(a) the sale of the FYoperty is not consummated under this agreement because of 
Seller's faUure, refusal or inability to perfonn any of SeUer's obUgations under this 
agreement or (b) Buyer elects to terminate this agreement in accordance with 
Sections 2 , 5 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 11, 12 or 32 or otherwise as permitted under this agreement 
or by law or in equity. 
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2. Inspection Period. From the Effective Date ofthis agreement through, to and 
including May 30, 2003 (the "Inspection Period"), Buyer through its employees 
and agents may enter upon the Subject FYoperty for the purpose of making any 
inspections and investigations as Buyer deems appropriate, including, without 
limitation, environmental investigations, in order to assess the economic viability 
ofthe transaction from Buyer's perspective. During the Inspection Period Buyer 
may, at its sole discretion, terminate this agreement, in which case Buyer shall 
have no obUgation to purchase the Subject FYoperty. Buyer reserves the right to 
reinspect the Property prior to Closing (the "Pre-Closing Inspection") to deteimine 
that the Property is in the same condition as at the time of the Effective Date of 
this agreement. If during the Pre-Closing Inspection Buyer determines that the 
condition ofthe FYoperty has materiedly changed. Buyer shall have the rights emd 
remedies provided hereunder. 

3. Closing. Final settiement ofthe obligations ofthe parties hereto ("Closing") 
shall occur on or before September 30, 2003, at the downtown Chicago office of 
Chicago Titie 86 Trust Company ("Chicago Titie") at such date and time as the 
parties shall mutuedly agree. This transaction shaU be closed in escrow with 
Chicago Title. The parties shall open an escrow account with Chicago Titie (the 
"Escrow Holder") for the purpose of closing the purchase and sale ofthe FYoperty. 
The transaction contemplated hereunder shall be closed by Escrow Holder in 
accordance with the general provisions ofthe usual form of "New York Style" deed 
and money escrow agreement then in use by Escrow Holder, with such special 
provisions inserted in said escrow agreement as may be required to conform with 
the terms and conditions of this agreement. Upon the creation of the escrow, 
anjdhing herein to the contrary notwithstanding, pajment of the FYirchase FYice 
and delivery of the deed and other documents to be deUvered pursuant to this 
agreement shall be made through the escrow. SeUer and Buyer (if required) shaU 
execute gap undertakings in the form required by the Escrow Holder in order to 
close by a "New York Style" closing. The cost of the escrow shall be paid by the 
Buyer. The parties agree that Buyer may anange a simultaneous closing with a 
pubUc agency and Seller wUl cooperate in coordinating such a simultaneous 
closing. FYior to Closing, SeUer wffi, at their sole cost and expense, obtain any 
necessary inspections, certifications and approvals that may be required by any 
municipality or govemmental entity as a result ofthe conveyance ofthe FYoperty. 

4. Purchase Terms. 

a. FYice. SeUer shall sell to Buyer and Buyer shaU buy from Seller the Subject 
FYoperty for a purchase price (the "FYirchase FYice") ofTwo Mffiion Five Hundred 
Thousand and no / 100 DoUars ($2,500,000.00). 

b. Method Of Payment. The FYirchase Price shall be payable at Closing (as 
hereinafter defined) as foUows: 
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(i) by crediting the Eamest Money to the Purchase Price; and 

(ii) the balance by cashier's or certffied check or federal wire transfer of 
funds at Closing, subject to emy prorations, credits emd adjustments provided 
elsewhere in this agreement. 

5. Titie. SeUer shall convey or cause to be conveyed to Buyer or Buyer's 
nominee, designee or assignee by a recordable general wanemty deed or trustee's 
deed marketable titie to the FYoperty. This agreement is entered into without the 
benefit of a cunen t titie commitment on the FYoperty. Within ten (10) business 
days following the Effective Date, Seller shall deliver to Buyer any existing title 
evidence in SeUer's possession, including emy abstract of titie or similar 
documents and any existing titie insurance policy. Buyer shall order, at Seller's 
expense, such a cunent titie commitment from a titie insuremce compemy 
authorized to do business in IlUnois, together with copies of all of the documents 
refened to therein as exceptions. Not later than the expiration of the Inspection 
Period, Buyer shall advise SeUer of any exceptions in the titie commitment, in 
addition to the standard exceptions, which Buyer will require to be removed on or 
before Closing. Thereafter Seller shall use its best efforts to assure the removal 
of any such objectionable exceptions by Closing. In the event Seller is unable to 
remove any such exceptions to which Buyer has objected Buyer may elect to (a) 
terminate this agreement, in which case Buyer shaU have no obUgation to 
purchase the FYoperty, (b) proceed with the purchase of the FYoperty and accept 
a policy of titie insurance with the exceptions to which Buyer objected or (c) defer 
Closing untU the exceptions are removed if Seller can remove the exceptions with 
additional time. In any event. Seller shaU satisfy and discharge aU monetary liens 
and encumbremces (except any statutory Uens for nondelinquent real property 
taxes) affecting the Property and Seller shall fumish whatever documents or 
evidence wUl be required by the titie insuremce company in order to delete the 
printed form or standard exceptions to coverage, including, without limitation, 
rights of parties in possession, unrecorded easements and mechanic's or 
materialmen's Uens or claims of Uen, on or before Closing. 

6. Titie Insurance. SeUer shall, at SeUer's sole cost emd expense, provide Buyer 
with an ALTA 1992 owner's poUcy of title insurance in the full amount of the 
FYirchase FYice insuring that fee simple titie to the FYoperty is vested in Buyer at 
Closing, subject only to the exceptions noted in Section 5 that are acceptable to 
Buyer, with extended coverage over edl general exceptions. 

7. Survey. No later than thirty (30) days after the date hereof. Seller shaU 
deliver to Buyer a survey dated subsequent to the date hereof, prepetred by a land 
surveyor licensed in lUinois, emd approved by Buyer, and certified to have been 
prepetred in accordance with 1999 ALTA/ACSM Land Survey Standards for Urban 
properties (and containing Table A, Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7(a), 7(b), 7(c), 8, 9, 10, 
11(a), 11(b), 11(c) and 11(d)) for the benefit ofBuyer, and the titie company issuing 
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the title commitment pursuant to Section 6 of this agreement ("Survey"). The 
Survey shaU show the location of the improvements on the FYoperty to be within 
their respective lot and setback Unes and that any improvements do not encroach 
upon any easements, that there are no encroachments of buUdings or other 
improvements from adjoining properties, and the location of aU easements 
affecting the FYoperty. Not later than thirty (30) days from Buyer's receipt of the 
Survey, or the expiration ofthe Inspection Period, whichever is later. Buyer shaU 
advise Seller of matters reflected in the Survey which are unacceptable to Buyer 
(the "Survey Objections"). Thereeifter Seller shaU use its best efforts to assure the 
removal of any such Survey Objections prior to Closing. In the event Seller is 
unable to remove any Survey Objections to which Buyer has objected prior to 
Closing, Buyer may elect to: (a) terminate this agreement in which case Buyer 
shall have no obUgation to purchase the Property, (b) proceed with the purchase 
ofthe FYoperty subject to the Survey Objections, or (c) defer the Closing untU such 
Survey Objections have been removed by Seller. 

8. Seller's Covenemts. Seller covenemts that, from and after the date hereof 
until the Closing, SeUer will not: 

a. make or permit to be made, extend or permit to be extended, emy leases 
(except for any Boat Leases, as defined below, which may be extended through 
August 31 , 2003), contracts, options or agreements whatsoever affecting the 
FYoperty, nor shall Seller cause or permit any lien, encumbrance, mortgage, 
deed of trust, right, restriction or easement to be placed upon or created with 
respect to the Property, except pursuant to this agreement; 

b. remove or permit the removal of any vegetation, soil or minerals from the 
FYoperty or disturb or suffer the disturbance ofthe existing contours and/or 
other natural features of the land in any way whatsoever; 

c. cause or permit any dumping or depositing ofany materials on the FYoperty, 
including, without limitation, garbage, construction debris or soUd or liquid 
wastes of emy kind; or, 

d. cause or permit any default beyond the applicable cure period under any 
mortgage or deed of trust covering the FYoperty, or cause or permit the 
foreclosure of any other Uen affecting the FYoperty. 

Seller shedl promptiy cure, at Seller's sole cost emd expense, each and every 
breach or default ofany covenant set forth in this paragraph upon receipt of notice 
thereof by Buyer. If the problem is not remedied before Closing etnd cannot be 
remedied by pajment of money. Buyer may elect to either (a) terminate this 
agreement in which case Buyer shall have no obUgation to purchase the FYoperty 
or (b) defer the Closing untU such problem has been remedied. Buyer's election 
in this regard shall not constitute a waiver of Buyer's rights in regard to any loss 
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or Uabffity suffered as a result of a breach of a covenant nor shedl it constitute a 
waiver of any other remedies provided in this agreement or by law or equity. 

9. SeUer's Representations And Warremties. Except as expressly set forth 
herein. Seller meikes no representation and warranty with respect to the FYoperty, 
and the Property is sold in its "as is" and "where is" condition with all faults. 

SeUer makes only the foUowing representations emd warremties: 

a. Seller has full power and authority to enter into this agreement (and the 
persons signing this agreement for Seller if Seller is not an individual have full 
power and authority to sign for Seller and to bind it to this agreement) and to 
seU, transfer and convey edl right, titie emd interest in and to the FYoperty. 

b. Other than pursuemt to the boat storage leases now existing or allowed 
pursuant to Section 8.a (the "Boat Leases"), no one other them Seller is, or wUl 
be, in possession of or own any portion of the FYoperty. 

c. To Seller's knowledge, there is no suit, action, arbitration, or legal, 
administrative or other proceeding or injury pending or threatened against the 
FYoperty or any portion thereof or pending or threatened against Seller which 
could affect Seller's titie to the Property or any portion thereof, affect the value 
of the Property, or any portion thereof, or subject an owner of the Property, or 
any portion thereof to liabUity. 

d. To SeUer's knowledge, there are no: 

(i) Actual or impending public improvements or private rights or actions 
which will result in the creation of emy lien upon the FYoperty or any portion 
thereof; 

(ii) Uncured notices which have been served upon Seller by any 
governmental agency notifying Seller of any violations of statute, order, 
ordinance, rule, requirement or regulation which would affect the Property or 
any portion thereof; or 

(ffi) Notices or other information giving Seller reason to believe that any 
conditions existing on the FYoperty or in the vicinity of the Property or in 
ground or surface waters associated with the Property may have a material 
effect on the value of the FYoperty or subject the owner of the FYoperty to 
potentied UabUities under environmental laws. 
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e. Except as to the Boat Leases, there is no lease, Ucense, permit, option, right 
of first refusal or other agreement, oral or written, which affects the Property or 
any portion thereof. 

f. Except as set forth in Schedule 9 attached hereto: (i) to Seller's knowledge, 
there is no condition at, on, under or related to the FYoperty presently or 
potentially posing a signfficemt hazard to human health or the environment 
(whether or not such condition constitutes a violation of Environmental Laws, 
as hereinafter defined); (ii) Seller has no knowledge, nor does Seller have reason 
to know, ofany production, use, treatment, storage, transportation, or disposal 
of any Hazardous Substance (as hereinetfter defined) on the FYoperty, nor, to 
SeUer's knowledge, has there been any release or threatened release of any 
Hazardous Substance, poUutant or contaminant into, upon or over the FYoperty 
or into or upon ground or surface water at the Property or within the immediate 
vicinity of the Property; (Ui) SeUer has no knowledge, nor does Seller have emy 
reason to know that any Hazetrdous Substemce is now or ever has been stored 
on the FYoperty in underground tanks, pits or surface impoundments; (iv) to 
Seller's knowledge, no underground storage tanks ofany kind are now or have 
ever been located at the Property; and (v) Seller has no knowledge, nor does 
Seller have reason to know that any asbestos-containing materieds incorporated 
into the buildings or interior improvements or equipment that are part of the 
FYoperty, if any, nor is there any electrical transformer, fluorescent light fixture 
vidth ballasts or other PCB item (as defined at 40 C.F.R. Sec. 761.3) on the 
FYoperty. As used herein, "Hazardous Substemce(s)" means any substance 
which is (i) defined as a hazardous substance, hazardous material, hazetrdous 
waste, pollutant or contaminant under any Environmented Law, (U) a petroleum 
hydrocarbon, including crude oil or any fraction thereof, (iii) hazardous, toxic, 
conosive, flammable, explosive, infectious, radioactive, carcinogenic, or 
reproductive toxicant, (iv) regulated pursuant to any Environmental Law(s), or 
(v) any pesticide regulated under state or federal law. As used herein, the term 
"Environmental Law(s)" means each and every federal, state and local law, 
statute, ordinance, regulation, rule, judicial or administrative order or decree, 
permit, license, apiproval, authorization or simUar requirement ofeach and every 
federal, state and local govemmental agency or other govemmental authority 
pertaining to the protection of human health and setfety or the environment. 
Seller is in compliance with all laws and regulations in connection with any 
handUng, use, storage or disposal of Heizardous Substances including the 
maintenance of all required permits and approvals. 

g. Entering into this agreement will not constitute a breach or default under 
any agreement to which Seller is bound and/or to which the FYoperty is subject. 

h. To Seller's knowledge. Seller is in compliance with all applicable laws, 
statutes, orders, rules, regulations and requirements promulgated by 
govemmental or other authorities relating to the Property. 
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i. Consummation of the transaction contemplated herein will not result in 
Seller disposing of a major part of its assets outside the ordinary course of its 
business. At least five (5) days prior to the Closing, SeUer shall deUver to Buyer 
evidence that the sale of the Property to Buyer hereunder is not subject to, and 
does not subject Buyer to liability under. Chapter 120, Section 9-902(d) ofthe 
Illinois Revised Statutes ("Act") and that at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
Closing, Seller has notified the Iffinois Department of Revenue (herein refened 
to as the "Department") of the intended sale and requested the Department to 
make a determination as to whether the Seller has an assessed, but unpedd, 
amount of tax, penalties, or interest under the Act. Seller agrees that Buyer may, 
at the Closing, deduct and withhold from the proceeds that are due Seller the 
amount necessary to comply with the withholding requirements imposed by the 
Act. Buyer shall deposit the amount so withheld in a separate escrow with the 
Escrow Holder pursuant to the terms emd conditions acceptable to Seller and 
Buyer, but in emy event compljdng with the Act. In the event the Property is 
located in the City of Chicago, Seller shall comply with any applicable 
requirements of any City of Chicago ordinances or requirements as to bulk 
transfers or sales and shaU provide to Buyer evidence of compliance with any 
such requirements at least five (5) days prior to Closing. 

Each of the above representations is material and is reUed upon by Buyer. 
Except insofetr as Seller has advised Buyer in writing to the contrary, each of the 
above representations shall be deemed to have been made as of Closing and shall 
survive Closing. At Closing, if Buyer so requests, SeUer shall deUver to Buyer a 
certfficate in a form satisfactory to Buyer's counsel stating that each ofthe above 
representations is true and conect as of Closing. SeUer shall indemnify, defend 
with counsel of Buyer's choice and hold hannless Buyer, its officers, directors, 
employees emd agents, from and against all expense, loss, liability, damages emd 
claims, including buyer's attorneys' fees, if necessary, arising out ofthe breach 
of emy of SeUer's representations, weinanties or covenants in this agreement. 

If before the Closing Seller discovers any information or facts that would 
materially change the foregoing warranties and representations. Seller shedl 
immediately give notice to Buyer of those facts and information. If any of the 
foregoing representations emd warranties cease to be true before the Closing, 
SeUer wUl promptiy remedy the problem, at SeUer's sole cost and expense, upon 
receipt of notice by Buyer. Buyer wUl have the right, but no obligation, to remedy 
or cause to be remedied any such misrepresentation or breach at Seller's sole cost 
and expense if, in Buyer's reasonable judgment. Seller has failed to promptiy or 
completely remedy the problem. The reasonable costs (including attomey's fees) 
ofthe remedy by Buyer may, at Buyer's election, be credited against the FYirchase 
FYice. If the problem is not remedied before Closing, Buyer may elect to either (a) 
terminate this Agreement in which case Buyer shall have no obligation to 
purchase the FYoperty or (b) defer the Closing until such problem has been 
remedied. Buyer's election in this regard shall not constitute a waiver of Buyer's 
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rights in regard to any loss or Uability suffered as a result of a representation or 
warranty not being true nor shall it constitute a wedver of any other remedies 
provided in this agreement or by law or equity. 

10. Remedies Upon Default. In the event Seller defaults in the performance 
ofany of Seller's obligations under this agreement. Buyer shaU, in addition to any 
and effi other remedies provided in this agreement or at law or in equity, have the 
right of specific performance against Seller. In the event Buyer defaults in the 
performance of any of its obUgations under this agreement. Seller shall have, as 
its sole and exclusive remedy hereunder, the right to retain the Eetmest Money as 
full Uquidated damages for such default. It is hereby agreed that SeUer's damages 
in the event of a default by Buyer hereunder are uncertain and difficult to 
ascertain and that the Eamest Money constitutes a reasonable Uquidation ofsuch 
damages and is intended not as a penedty, but as fuU liquidated damages. Seller 
covenants not to bring any action or suit, whether legal or equitable, against 
Buyer for damages or other redress in the event of Buyer's default hereunder. 

11. Risk Of Loss. All risk of loss shall remain with Seller until Closing. In the 
event the FYoperty is destroyed or damaged prior to Closing, Buyer shall have the 
right at its option to terminate this agreement by written notice to Seller. If the 
FYoperty contains improvements. Seller agrees that upon the date of Closing, such 
improvements shall be in the same order and condition as on the date of this 
agreement, except for reasonable wear and tear. Seller shall maintain in full force 
a policy of edl-risk hazard insurance, insuring against loss of or damage to the 
improvements on the FYoperty. 

12. Condemnation. In the event of the taking of all or any part of the Property 
by eminent domain proceedings, or the commencement ofsuch proceedings prior 
to Closing, Buyer shaU have the right, at its option, to terminate this agreement 
by written notice to Seller. If Buyer does not so terminate the agreement, then 
Buyer may, at its option, either (a) proceed to Closing with the FYirchase FYice 
reduced by the toted ofany awards or other proceeds received or to be received by 
Seller as a result of such proceedings, or (b) proceed to Closing with an 
assignment by Seller of all Seller's right, titie and interest in and to any and all 
such awards and proceeds. SeUer shall notify Buyer in writing of any eminent 
domain proceedings affecting the FYoperty within five (5) days after Seller learns 
of such proceedings. In addition, if prior to Closing any govemmental regulation, 
action, statute or ordinance is adopted that negatively affects the fair market value 
of the Property, Buyer may at its option terminate this agreement in which case 
Buyer shall have no obUgation to purchase the FYoperty. 

13. Prorations And Fees. Seller shall pay general real estate teixes due and 
payable on or before the Closing, and the parties shaU prorate genered real estate 
taxes not yet due and payable as of the Closing based on one hundred fifteen 
percent (115%) ofthe most recently ascertainable tax information, and the parties 
shall equitably reprorate such taxes upon receipt ofthe actual bUls therefore. All 
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levied and pending special assessments against the FYoperty shall be paid in full 
by SeUer. Any tax arising out of the conveyance of the Property, including vidthout 
limitation, withholding tax or documentary tax or real property transfer tax or 
gains tax shall be paid by SeUer, or SeUer shall reimburse Buyer therefor. Other 
fees and charges not otherwise allocated in this agreement shall be aUocated in 
accordemce with the customary practice of the county in which the FYoperty is 
located. Seller agrees to obtain a water certification from the City of Chicago 
Depetrtment of Water and to prorate any water charges as of the Closing. 

14. Notices. All notices pertaining to this agreement shall be in writing 
deUvered to the petrties personally, by facsimile transmission, by commercial 
express courier service or by first class United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the peirties at the addresses set forth in Recital A. All notices given 
personally, or by commercial express courier service shall be deemed given when 
delivered. All notices given by mail shall be deemed given when deposited in the 
mail, first class postage prepaid, addressed to the party to be notified. All notices 
transmitted by facsimile shall be deemed given when transmitted. The parties 
may, by notice as provided above, designate a different address to which notice 
shall be given. 

15. Attorneys'Fees. If any legal action is brought by either party to enforce any 
provisions ofthis agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from 
the other party reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs in such amounts as 
shaU be aUowed by the court. 

16. No Broker's Commission. Each party represents to the other that it has 
not used a real estate broker in connection with this agreement or the transaction 
contemplated by this agreement. In the event any person asserts a claim for a 
broker's commission or finder's fee against one of the parties to this agreement, 
the party on account of whose actions the claim is asserted wUl indemnify and 
hold the other party harmless from and against said claim emd such 
indemnffication obligation shall survive Closing or any earUer termination of this 
agreement. 

17. Binding On Successors. This agreement shall be binding not only upon 
the parties but also upon their heirs, personal representatives, assigns and other 
successors in interest. Buyer may assign its rights hereunder, but Seller may not 
assign its rights hereunder without the prior written consent of Buyer. Upon any 
such assignment the assignee shall have all the rights and obUgations of Buyer 
hereunder and Buyer shall thereupon, automaticaUy and without the execution 
of further instruments or documents, be reUeved and released of and from all of 
the obligations hereunder. 

18. Additional Documents. Seller and Buyer agree to execute and/or provide 
such additional documents as may be reasonable and necessary to carry out the 
provisions ofthis agreement, including but not limited to the execution by Seller 
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of a Non-Foreign Certfficate pursuant to Section 1445 of the Intemal Revenue 
Code of 1986, as amended. Seller acknowledges that if Seller is unable to certify 
that it is not a "foreign person", "foreign partnership", "foreign trust", "foreign 
estate". Buyer may be required to withhold a portion of the FYirchase Price at 
Closing for federal income tax purposes. 

19. Modffication; Waiver. This agreement shall be construed without regard to 
any presumption or other rule requiring construction against the party causing 
this Agreement to be drafted. No supplement, modffication, waiver or amendment 
of this Agreement shaU be binding unless specific and in writing executed by the 
party against whom such supplement, modffication, waiver or amendment is 
sought to be enforced. No delay, forbearance or neglect in the enforcement ofany 
of the conditions of this agreement or any rights or remedies hereunder shall 
constitute or be construed as a waiver thereof. No waiver of any of the provisions 
of this agreement shaU be deemed or shaU constitute a waiver of any other 
provision, whether or not similetr, nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing 
waiver. 

20. Counterparts. This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which shaU be deemed an origined emd which together shall constitute one and the 
same agreement. 

21 . SeverabiUty. Each provision ofthis agreement is severable from any and all 
other provisions of this agreement. Should any provision(s) of this agreement be 
for any reason unenforceable, the balance shaU nonetheless be of full force and 
effect. 

22. Goveming Law. This agreement shall be govemed by emd construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois. 

23. Possession. Possession of the FYoperty shall be delivered on the date of 
Closing in the same condition as it is on the date hereof and/or as required 
pursuant to the terms of this agreement, ordinary wear emd tear excepted, free 
and clear of the rights or claims of any other party. 

24. Seller's Promise To Remove Personal FYoperty. Subject to Section 29 
hereof as to the Boat Leases, on or before ten (10) days prior to Closing, Seller 
promises to remove or cause to be removed from the FYoperty (including from any 
buUdings located thereon) at SeUer's expense any and all personal property 
and/or trash, rubbish or any other unsightiy or offensive materials, unless 
otherwise agreed to in writing by Buyer; provided, however, that the large crane 
located at the FYoperty used in relation to the boat storage operation (the "Crane") 
will not be removed. Satisfaction of the promises contained herein shall be 
subject to Buyer's inspection and approval of the physical condition of the 
Property. If, ten (10) days prior to Closing, SeUer has not satisfied the promises 
contained herein. Buyer may elect to either (a) defer the Closing untU SeUer has 
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satisfied said promises or (b) remove or cause to be removed said personal 
property and/or trash, mbbish or other offensive materials as described above in 
which case Buyer shall be credited at Closing with the amount reasonably 
expended by Buyer in this regetrd in order to satisfy SeUer's promises contained 
herein. 

25. No Merger. The obligations contained in this agreement, except for those 
specifically discharged at Closing (such as conveyance of titie to the FYoperty, 
placing emy mortgage on the FYoperty and delivery of money and documents), shaU 
not merge with transfer of titie but shall remain in effect untU fulfffied. 

26. Headings. The headings used in this agreement are for convenience of 
reference only emd shall not operate or be construed to alter or affect the meaning 
of any of the provisions hereof. 

27. Time Is OfThe Essence. Time is of the essence of this agreement. 

28. Miscellaneous. In the event that emy of the deadlines set forth herein end 
on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, such deadline shall automatically be 
extended to the next business day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal 
holiday. The term "business days" as may be used herein shall mean all days 
which are not on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. 

29. SeUer's Removal Of Boats. The parties hereto acknowledge that 
pursuant to the Boat Leases there etre boats (owned by third parties) stored at the 
Property. Seller will ensure that said Boat Leases will terminate no later than 
August 31 , 2003. SeUer agrees to cause any such boats to be removed from the 
Property on or before August 31^2003, at Seller's sole cost and expense. SeUer 
shall reimburse Buyer for all reasonable costs and expenses, including but not 
limited to attorneys' fees. Buyer may incur in the event any of the Boat Leases 
have not properly been terminated emd the boats removed from the FYoperty. 
Seller's obligations hereunder shaU survive Closing. If Seller has failed to satisfy 
the promises contained herein. Buyer may elect to defer Closing until such 
promises have been satisfied. 

30. SeUer's Exchange. At SeUer's election, the parties may consummate the 
sale of the Property as part of a like-kind exchange pursuant to Section 1031 of 
the Intemal Revenue Code, as amended. Accordingly, Seller shedl designate the 
desired exchange property (the "Exchange FYoperty"). The exchange may occur 
simultaneously with conveyance of the FYoperty, or SeUer may request Buyer's 
cooperation for a "delayed exchange" whereby purchase money due Seller under 
this agreement will be held by a third party in a manner specffically designated by 
Seller, for later use to purchase SeUer's exchange property. To accomplish this 
goal, tn either case. Buyer shaU execute such additional documents as reasonably 
requested, provided: 
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a. there shall be no delay in Closing pursuant to this agreement; 

b. Seller shall not be released ifthe exchange fedls for any reason, and Seller 
shaU remain obligated to sell the FYoperty to Buyer pursuant to this agreement; 

c. SeUer shall reimburse Buyer for any and all additional reasonable attorneys' 
fees and costs incuned by Buyer as a result of the exchange or any attempted 
exchange; 

d. Buyer need not assume any additional liabilities or obligations as a result 
of the exchange or attempted exchange; 

e. SeUer acknowledges that it is solely responsible for designating the 
Exchange FYoperty and agrees to indemnify, defend with counsel reasonably 
acceptable to Buyer's, emd hold Buyer harmless from all expense, loss, damage, 
and claims, including Buyer's attorneys' fees, arising from the exchemge or any 
attempted exchange; and 

f. Buyer shall not be required to take titie to any property other than the 
FYoperty, and Seller shall appoint a third party intermediary to hold titie to the 
Property. 

31 . Expiration. This agreement shall be of no force or effect, and shall be null 
and void, unless a fully-signed original ofthis agreement, signed by both petrties, 
is delivered to Buyer and received by Buyer no later than five (5) business days of 
Seller's receipt of this agreement from Buyer. 

32. Contingency. Seller acknowledges that the FYoperty is believed to have been 
used in the past by Peoples Gas, or its predecessor, for coed storage in conjunction 
with a coal gasification plant, and that Peoples Gas has expressed em interest in 
entering into an agreement by and among Peoples Gas, Seller and the City of 
Chicago whereby each party waives and releases the other from any and all 
objections to or claims or causes of action including, but not Umited to federal, 
state or common law actions and any private right of action under state emd 
federal law to which the Property may be subject (including, but not limited to 
C.E.R.C.L.A. and R.C.R.A.) regarding the environmental conditions on, under or 
otherwise affecting the FYoperty (the "Mutual Waiver emd Release Agreement"). 
Notwithstanding anjd;hing herein to the contrary, this agreement and Buyer's 
obligations under this agreement are expressly subject to and contingent upon fuU 
execution of the Mutual Waiver and Release Agreement by SeUer, Peoples Gas 
and the City of Chicago in form and substance satisfactory to Buyer on or before 
June 30, 2003. In the event Buyer determines in its sole discretion that this 
contingency wUl not be satisfied before Closing, Buyer may at its option elect to 
terminate this agreement whereupon the Eamest Money shaU be re tumed to 
Buyer and thereafter, the parties shall have no further UabUity to each other. 
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In Witness ofthe foregoing provisions, the parties have executed and delivered this 
agreement as of the date set forth below. The effective date (the "Effective Date") of 
this agreement shall be the last date of execution by either of the parties to this 
agreement. 

Seller: Buyer: 

The Trust for Public Land, authorized to 
Victor Peterson do business in Illinois as T.P.L.-IUinois 

By: 
Jean Peterson 

Date: Neime: 

Date: _ 

Titie: 

[Schedule 9 refened to in this FYirchase and Sale Agreement 
with Victor and Jean Peterson and Trust for Public 

Land is unavaUable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" refened to in this FYirchase and Sale Agreement with Victor and 
Jeem Peterson emd the Trust for PubUc Lemd reads as foUows: 

(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Purchase And Sale Agreement With Victor And 

Jean Peterson And Tmst For Public Land) 

Legal Description. 

That part of Block 19 in Elston's Addition to Chicago in Section 5, Township 39 
North, Range 14 East ofthe Third FYincipal Meridian, Ijdng southeasterly ofa line 
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drawn at north 77 degrees, 04 minutes, 11 seconds east from a point on the 
easterly line of North Elston Avenue said point being 120.02 feet, south 25 degrees, 
59 minutes, 20 seconds east, (as measured along said easterly line) from the point 
of intersection of said easterly line of North Elston Avenue with the easterly 
extension of the south line of West Division Street, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Common Address: 

1111 North Elston Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Number: 

[to be inserted by Seller, subject to Buyer's approval.] 

Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Three Pariy Release Agreement. 

This three party release agreement ("Release Agreement") is made and entered into 
on this day of , 2003 by and between City ofChicago ("City") as 
purchaser. The Peoples Gas Light 86 Coke Company ("Peoples"), an Illinois 
corporation, as prior owner/operator, and Victor Peterson and Jean Peterson, 
natural persons, as cunen t owners of edl of the beneficial interest of a trust held 
by Aetna Bank, as trustee ("Trustee"), under trust agreement dated July 2, 1986 
and known to the Trustee as Trust Number 10-4028 (jointly herein the "Owner" as 
to both the legal and equitable titie holders) (collectively herein the "Peirties" as to 
City, Peoples and the Owner) of that certain parcel of real property commonly 
known as the A.A.A. Boatyard and numbered as U U North Elston Avenue, 
Chicago, lUinois, and more particularly described on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto 
("Property"). 

The Peirties do hereby say and agree as foUows: 
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Recitals. 

Wherefore: 

A. Peoples records indicate that the Property was formerly used for coal 
storage purposes associated with a nearby manufactured gas plant; and 

B. the City has indicated to Peoples that it plans to acquire the Property from 
the Owner, in furtherance of the City's proprietary and developmental 
objectives; and 

C Peoples, through its consultant. Bums 86 McDonneU Engineering 
Company, Inc. has undertaken an environmental investigation at the 
Property, the results of which etre set forth in the Site Investigation 
Report, Former Division Street Manufactured Gas Plant Marina Site, 
dated May, 2001 ("Report"); and 

D. Peoples has provided the City and the Owner with a copy of the Report; 
and 

E. the City has indicated that the environmented condition of the FYoperty is 
a materied issue in the City's acquisition ofthe FYoperty because it directiy 
etffects the issue of the appropriate value to be paid by the City to the 
Owner of the FYoperty in order for the City to acquire the fee simple titie 
thereto; and 

F. the City has indicated that the environmental condition of the FYoperty is 
a material issue in the City's acquisition ofthe FYoperty because it directiy 
affects the issue of the appropriate value to be paid by the City to the 
Owner of the FYoperty in order for the City to acquire the fee simple titie 
thereto; and 

G. without admitting liability, the City, Peoples and the Owner each wishes 
hereby to settie certain potential first peirty (defined herein as claims emd 
actions initiated by one (1) or more ofthe Parties hereto against one (1) or 
more of the remedning Parties hereto, not including claims or actions 
initiated by outside Peirties and reserving rights in each petrty hereto to 
implead the others as necessary and appropriate in the event of an action 
by em outside party) disputes with the other two (2) Parties relating to 
liability for the environmental condition emd remediation of the Property, 
and to provide Uiat each party vî ill mutually release the others Parties 
from all first party claims arising out ofthe environmental condition ofthe 
Property; and 
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H. the Parties each intend that when the City delivers its pajmient for the 
Property, and the Owner delivers clear titie to the FYoperty, and the City 
accepts such titie (this point in time and transaction is hereinafter refened 
to as the "Closing") that the Owner vidll have no further first petrty liabUity 
to the other two (2) Parties for the environmental condition ofthe FYoperty; 
and 

I. the Parties each intend that once the Closing has occuned the Owner will 
have no further first party claims against the other two (2) Parties for any 
damages arising out of the environmental condition of the FYoperty; and 

J. the Owner acknowledges and agrees that the sum of Two Miffion Five 
Hundred Thousand and no / 100 Dollars ($2,500,000.00) to be paid by the 
City for the purchase of the FYoperty represents full fedr market value for 
the FYoperty as though it was environmentally clean, with no deduction for 
the environmental condition of the Property; and 

K. the City and Peoples hereby agree that as of the Closing, the City and 
Peoples will contemporaneously enter into a mutually acceptable 
remediation agreement ("Remediation Agreement") between themselves 
governing the terms and conditions under which the City will accomplish 
the environmental remediation ofthe Property, the execution and delivery 
of which is hereby declared by the Parties to be em essential element for 
the validity of this Release Agreement; and 

L. Peoples will pay the sum of One Mffiion emd no/100 DoUetrs 
($1,000,000.00) to the City at the Closing as a contribution 
("Contribution") to the costs of accomplishing the environmental 
remediation of the Property; and 

M. the City agrees that, subject to the terms, conditions and limitations ofthe 
Remediation Agreement, it will enroU the Property in the Illinois 
Environmental FYotection Agency's ("I.E.P.A.") Site Remediation FYogram, 
as set forth in Title XVII ofthe Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 
ILCS 5/58, et seq., and the regulations promulgated thereunder, with the 
goal of obtaining a No Further Remediation Letter ("N.F.R.") indicating that 
the Property has been cleaned to residentied stemdards, thus enabling the 
City and its successors in titie to use the FYoperty as a public park; emd 

N. the City and its successors in title and Peoples hereby agree that the 
delivery of the Contribution will release Peoples from emy further 
responsibility for thc costs of accomplishing the environmental 
remediation of the Property and any other costs associated with the 
environmental condition of the Property unless otherwise provided by the 
Remediation Agreement. 
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0 . the City and its successors in title agree that to the extent provided by the 
Remediation Agreement, they will be bound to preserve the integrity ofany 
institutional controls or engineered barriers required by the I.E.P.A. in the 
N.F.R. (ff any). 

Now, Therefore, In consideration of the mutual covenants in this Release 
Agreement, the Petrties agree as follows: 

1. The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part of this Release 
Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference with the same 
force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements of the Parties. 

2. The City, Peoples and the Owner hereby say and agree that upon the 
execution hereof by each of the three (3) Parties, the signed copy of this 
Release Agreement may be delivered into escrow with the escrow agent 
responsible for the Closing, to take force and effect upon the occunence 
of the exchanges and deliveries described in this Release Agreement, 
including the delivery of an executed copy of this Release Agreement to 
each of the three (3) Parties, and that each party shall thereupon and 
forever thereafter be released of first party UabiUty to each of the other 
Parties. 

3. Each of the Parties hereto hereby represents that it has the legal authority 
to enter into this Release Agreement and has taken all necessary legal 
steps to ensure that their execution hereof creates a binding obligation 
pursuant to the terms of this Release Agreement. 

4. This Release Agreement may be executed in counterparts. 

Entered into as of the day first above written: 

The Peoples Gas Light 86 Coke Company, 
an Illinois corporation 

By: 

The City of Chicago, 
an lUinois municipal corporation 

By: 
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Victor Peterson and Jean Peterson, 
natural persons, personally emd 
as cunent owners of all of the 
beneficial interest of a trust held 
by Aetna Bank, as trustee 
("Tmstee"), under tms t 
agreement dated July 2, 1986 
and known to the Trustee as 
Tmst Number 10-4028 

Victor Peterson 

Jean Peterson 

Aetna Bemk, as trustee under trust 
agreement dated July 2, 1986 
and known to the Trustee 
as Tmst Number 10-4028, 
and not personally 

By: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" refened to in this Three Party Release Agreement 
constitutes (Sub)Exhibit "A" to the FYirchase and Sale Agreement 

with Victor and Jean Peterson emd Trust for Public Land 
and is printed on pages 2376 through 

2377 of this Joumal ] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF LEASE AGREEMENT 
AT 5301 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE FOR 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Depetrtment of Genered Services authorizing the execution of a lease 
agreement at 5301 South Cicero Avenue for the Office ofthe City Clerk, having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The Commissioner of the Depeirtment of General Services is 
authorized to execute, on behalf of the City of Chicago, a lease with Marquette 
National Bank Illinois as successor trustee by merger to TCF Bank, formerly known 
as Bank of Chicago, formerly known as Bemk of Chicago/Garfield Ridge, formerly 
known as Garfield Ridge Trust and Savings Bank, not personally but as trustee 
under trust agreement dated June 10, 1985 and known as Trust Number 85-6-4, 
as landlord, for approximately seven hundred twenty-two (722) square feet of 
ground floor space located at 5301 South Cicero Avenue, Suite 106, for use by the 
City Clerk's Office, as tenant; such lease to be approved by the City Clerk, and to 
be approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel in substantiaUy the 
following form: 

[Lease Agreement immediately foUows 
Section 2 of this ordinance.] 

SECTION 2. This ordinemce shall be effective from and after the date of its 
passage. 

Lease Agreement refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Lease Number 14181. 

This lease is made and entered into this day of , 2003, by and 
between Marquette National Bank Illinois, successor trustee to TCF Bank, formerly 
known as Bank of Chicago, formerly known as Bank of Chicago/Garfield Ridge, 
formerly known as Garfield Ridge Trust and Savings Bank not personally but as 
trustee under trust agreement dated June 10,1985 emd known as Trust Number 85-
6-4 (hereinafter refened to as "Landlord") and the City of Chicago, an lUinois 
municiped corporation (hereinafter refened to as "Tenant"). 

Recitals. 

Whereas, Landlord is the owner of the premises more commonly known as 5301 
South Cicero Avenue, Chicago, Cook County, IlUnois; and 
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Whereas, Landlord has agreed to lease to Tenant, and Tenemt has agreed to lease 
from Landlord approximately seven hundred twenty-two (722) square feet of ground 
floor office space. Suite 106, located at 5301 South Cicero Avenue, to be used by the 
City Clerk's Office; 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe covenants, terms and conditions set forth 
herein, the parties hereto agree and covenant as follows: 

Section 1. 

Grant. 

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the following described premises situated in the 
City of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois, to wit: 

approximately seven hundred twenty-two (722) square feet of office space located 
on that certain parcel of real estate more commonly known as 5301 South Cicero 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (the "Premises"). 

Section 2. 

Term. 

The term ofthis lease ("Term") shall commence on June 1,2003, ("Commencement 
Date"), and shall end May 31 , 2008, unless sooner terminated as set forth in this 
lease. 

Section 3. 

Rent, Taxes And Utilities. 

3.1 Rent. 

Tenant shall pay base rent for the FYemises in the amount of: 

a) One Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-four and no/100 DoUars ($1,364.00) per 
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month for the period beginning on the first (1*') day of June , 2003 and ending on 
the thirty-first (3P') day of May, 2004; 

b) One Thousand Four Hundred Five emd no/100 Dollars ($ 1,405.00) per month 
for the period beginning on the first (1") day of June, 2004, and ending on the 
thirty-first (31*') day of May, 2005; 

c) One Thousand Four Hundred Forty-seven and no/100 Dollars ($ 1,447.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (1®') day of June, 2005 and ending on 
the thirty-first (ST') day of May, 2006; 

d) One Thousand Four Hundred Ninety and no/100 DoUars ($1,490.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (1") day of June , 2006 and ending on 
the thuty-first (ST') day of May, 2007; 

e) One Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-five and no/100 DoUars ($1,535.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (1*') day of June , 2007 and ending on 
the thirty-first (SF') day of May, 2008. 

Rent shall be paid to Lemdlord at Werner Fetmily Ltd. Partnership, 5301 South 
Cicero Avenue, Chicago , lUinois 60630, or at such place as Landlord may from time 
to time hereby designate in writing to Tenant. 

3.2 Taxes And Other Levies. 

Lemdlord shaU pay when due all reed estate teixes, duties, assessments, sewer and 
water charges and other levies assessed against the FYemises, except for those 
charges which this lease specffies that Tenant shall pay. 

3.3 Utilities. 

Lemdlord shall pay when due aU charges for gas, electricity, Ught, heat and edl 
other UtUity services used in or supplied to the Premises, except for those charges 
which this lease specffies that Tenant shaU pay. 

Tenant shedl provide and pay for telephone service and other communications 
equipment used in sedd Premises. 
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Section 4. 

Condition And Enjoyment Of Premises, Alterations 
And Additions, Surrender. 

4.1 Condition Of FYemises Upon Delivery Of Possession. 

Lemdlord covenants that the FYemises shall, at the time of delivery of possession 
to Tenant: 

(a) comply in all respects with all laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations, 
and requirements ofall federal, state and municipal govemmental departments, 
("Law") which may be appUcable to the FYemises or to the use or manner of use 
of the FYemises; 

(b) contain no environmentally hazardous materials. 

Landlord's duty under this section ofthe lease shedl survive Tenant's acceptance 
of the FYemises. 

4.2 Covenant Of Quiet Enjoyment. 

Lemdlord covenemts and agrees that Tenant, upon pajdng the rent emd upon 
observing and keeping the covenants, agreements and conditions of this lease on 
its part to be kept, observed and performed, shall lawfully and quietly hold, occupy 
and enjoy the FYemises (subject to the provisions of this lease) during the Term 
without hindrance or molestation by Landlord or by any person or persons claiming 
under Landlord. 

4.3 Landlord's Duty To Maintain FYemises And Right Of Access. 

Unless otherwise provided in this lease. Landlord shaU, at Landlord's expense, 
keep the Premises in a condition of thorough repair and good order, and in 
compliance with all applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago, including but not limited to those provisions in Titie 13 ("Building and 
Constmction"), Titie 14 ("Electrical Equipment and Instedlation"), Title 15 ("Fire 
FYevention") and all applicable landscape ordinances. If Landlord shall refuse or 
neglect to make needed repairs within ten (10) days after mailing of written notice 
thereof sent by Tenant, unless such repair cannot be remedied within ten (10) days, 
and Landlord shall have commenced and is diUgentiy pursuing all necessary action 
to remedy such repair. Tenant is authorized to make such repairs and to deduct the 
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cost thereof from rents accruing under this lease or Tenant can imimediately 
terminate this Lease by providing the Landlord with written notice of termination 
for cause sent by certified or registered medl to the address cited herein. Landlord 
shall have the right of access to the Premises for the purpose of inspecting and 
making repairs to the FYemises, provided that except in the case of emergencies, 
Lemdlord shall first give notice to Tenant of its desire to enter the Premises and wUl 
schedule its entry so as to minimize any interference with Tenant's use of Premises 
to prospective or actual purchasers, mortgagees, tenants, workmen, or contractors 
or as otherwise necessary in the operation or protection of the FYemises. 

4.4 Use Of The Premises. 

Tenant shall not use the FYemises in a manner that would violate any Law. Tenant 
further covenants not to do or suffer any waste or damage, comply in effi respects 
with the laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations, and requirements of all 
federal, state and municipal govemmental departments which may be applicable to 
the Premises or to the use or manner of use ofthe Premises, disfigurement or injury 
to any buUding or improvement on the Premises, or to fixtures and equipment 
thereof. 

4.5 Alterations And Additions. 

Tenant shall have the right to make such alterations, additions and improvements 
on the Premises as it shall deem necessary, provided that any such alterations, 
additions and improvements shall be in full compUance with the appUcable Law emd 
provided that Tenant has obtained the prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord 
shall not unreasonably withhold consent. 

Section 5. 

Assignment, Sublease And Liens. 

5.1 Assignment And Sublease. 

Tenant shaU not assign this lease in whole or in part, or sublet the FYemises or 
any part thereof without the written consent of Landlord in each instance. Landlord 
shall not unreassonably withhold consent. 
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5.2 Tenant's Covenant Against Liens. 

Tenant shall not cause or permit any lien or encumbrance, whether created by act 
of Tenant, operation of Law or otherwise, to attach to or be placed upon Landlord's 
titie or interest in the FYemises. All liens and encumbrances created by Tenant 
shall attach to Tenant's interest only. 

Section 6. 

Insurance And Indemnification. 

6.1 Insurance. 

The Landlord shall procure and maintain at aU times, at Landlord's own expense, 
during the term ofthis lease, the t j^es of insurance specified below, with insurance 
companies authorized to do business in the State of lUinois. 

The kinds emd etmounts of insurance required are as follows: 

a) Workers' Compensation And Occupational Disease Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Occupational Disease Insurance, in 
accordance with tiie laws of the State of lUinois, or any other applicable 
jurisdiction, covering aU employees and Employer's LiabiUty coverage with 
limits of not less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) each 
accident or illness. 

b) Commercied Liabffity Insuremce (Primetry And Umbrella). 

Commercial LiabiUty Insuremce or equivedent with limits of not less them 
One MUlion DoUars ($1,000,000) per occunence, combined single limit, for 
bodily injury, personal injury emd property damage Uability. Coverage 
extensions shall include the following: all premises and operations, 
products/completed operations, broad for property, separation of 
insureds and contractual Uabffity (with no limitation endorsement). The 
City ofChicago, its employees, elected officials, agents and representatives 
etre to be named as additional insureds on a primary, noncontributory 
basis for any liabffity etrising directiy or indirectiy from tiie lease. 
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c) All Risk Property Insurance. 

All risk property insuremce coverage shall be maintained by the Landlord 
for fuU replacement vedue to protect against loss, damage to or destruction 
of property. 

The Landlord shedl be responsible for edl loss or detmage to personed property 
(including but not limited to materials, equipment, tools and supplies), owned or 
rented, by the Landlord. 

6.2 Other Terms Of Insuremce. 

The Landlord wiU fumish the City of Chicago, Department of General Services, 
Bureau of Asset Management, Suite 3700, 30 North LaSaUe Street, Chicago, lUinois 
60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in 
force on the date of this lease, and Renewed Certfficates of Insurance, or such 
similar evidence, ff the coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring 
during the Term of this lease. The Landlord shall submit evidence on insurance 
prior to lease award. The receipt of any certfficates does not constitute agreement 
by the City that the insurance requirements in the lease have been fuUy met or that 
the insurance policies indicated on the certificate are in compliance with all lease 
requirements. The faUure of the City to obtain certificates or other insurance 
evidence from Landlord shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the City. The 
Landlord shaU advise all insurers of the lease provisions regarding insurance. 
Nonconforming insurance shall not reUeve Landlord of its obUgation to provide 
insurance as specffied herein. Nonfulfillment of the insurance conditions may 
constitute a violation of the lease, and the City retains the right to terminate the 
lease untU proper evidence of insurance is provided. 

Any and aU deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced insurance 
coverages shall be bome by Landlord. 

The Landlord agrees that insurers shaU wedve their rights of subrogation against 
the City ofChicago, its employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and limits 
fumished by Landlord shaU in no way limit the Landlord's UabiUties and 
responsibUities specified within the lease documents or by Law. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that any insurance or self-
insurance progretms maintained by the City of Chicago shall apply in excess of and 
not contribute with insurance provided by the Lemdlord under the lease. 
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The required insurance shaU not be Umited by any Umitations expressed in the 
indemnffication language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein 
given as a matter of Law. 

The City ofChicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, 
delete, alter or change these requirements. 

6.3 Lemdlord's Indemnification. 

Landlord shaU indemnify and hold Tenant harmless against all UabUities, 
judgment costs, damages, and expenses which may accrue agetinst, be charged to, 
or be recovered from Tenant by reason of Landlord's negUgent performance of or 
faUure to perform any of its obligations under this lease. 

Section 7. 

Damage Or Destruction. 

7.1 Damage Or Destruction. 

If the FYemises shedl be damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty to such 
extent that Tenant cannot continue, occupy or conduct its normal business therein, 
or ff, in Tenant's opinion, the Premises are rendered untenantable. Tenant shall 
have the option to declare this lease terminated as of the date of such damage or 
destruction by giving Landlord written notice to such effect. If Tenant exercises this 
option, the rent shaU be apportioned as of the date of such detmage or destruction 
and Landlord shall forthwith repay to Tenemt all prepaid rent. 

Section 8. 

Confiict Of Interest And Govemmental Ethics. 

8.1 Conflict Of Interest. 

No official or employee of the City of Chicago, nor any member of any board, 
commission or agency of the City of Chicago, shaU have any financial interest (as 
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defined in Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code), either direct or indirect, in the 
FYemises; nor shall any such official, employee, or member participate in making 
or in any way attempt to use his position to influence any City govemmental 
decision or action with respect to this lease. 

8.2 Duty To Comply With Govemmental Ethics Ordinance. 

Lemdlord emd Tenemt shall comply with Chapter 2-156 of the Municiped Code of 
Chicago, "Govemmental Ethics", including but not Umited to Section 2-156-120, 
which states that no pajmient, gratuity, or offer of employment shall be made in 
connection with any City ofChicago contract as em inducement for the awetrd ofthat 
contract or order. Any contract negotiated, entered into, or performed in violation 
ofany ofthe provisions of Chapter 2-156 shall be voidable as to the City ofChicago. 

Section 9. 

Holding Over. 

9.1 Holdmg Over. 

Any holding over by Tenant shaU be construed to be a tenancy from month to 
month only beginning J u n e 1, 2008 and the rent shall be at the same rate as set 
forth in Section 3.1(e). 

Section 10. 

Miscellaneous. 

10.1 Notice. 

All notices, demands and requests which may be or are required to be given 
demanded or requested by either party to the other shaU be in writing. AU notices, 
demands emd requests by Landlord to Tenant shaU be deUvered by national 
overnight courier or shedl be sent by United States registered or certffied mail, 
re tum receipt requested, postage prepaid addressed to Tenant as foUows: 
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Asset Manager 
Department of General Services 
Bureau of Asset Management 
30 North LaSalle Street 
Suite 3700 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

or at such other place as Tenant may from time to time designate by written notice 
to Landlord and to Tenant at the FYemises. AU notices, demands, and requests by 
Tenant to Landlord shall be delivered by a national ovemight courier or shall be 
sent by United States registered or certffied mail, re tum receipt requested, postage 
prepedd, addressed to Landlord as foUows: 

James L. Waner 
Managing Agent 
10150 Virginia Avenue, Suite "J" 
Chicago Ridge, Illinois 60415 

or at such other place as Landlord may from time to time designate by written 
notice to Tenant. Any notice, demand or request which shall be served upon 
Landlord by Tenant, or upon Tenemt by Landlord, in the manner aforesaid, shaU be 
deemed to be sufficientiy served or given for all purposes hereunder at the time 
such notice, dememd or request shall be medled. 

10.2 Partial InvaUdity. 

Ifany covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shall, to any 
extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining covenants, conditions, 
provisions, terms and agreements of this lease shall not be affected thereby, but 
each covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shaU be veffid 
and in force to the fullest extent pennitted by Law. 

10.3 Goveming Law. 

This lease shaU be construed and be enforceable in accordance with the laws of 
the State oflllinois. 

10.4 Entire Agreement. 

All preUminary and contemporaneous negotiations are merged into and 
incorporated in this lease. This lease contains the entire agreement between the 
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parties and shall not be modified or amended in any manner except by an 
instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. 

10.5 Captions And Section Numbers. 

The captions and section numbers appearing in this lease etre inserted only as a 
matter of convenience and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope 
or intent of such sections of this lease nor in any way affect this lease. 

10.6 Binding Effect Of Lease. 

The covenants, agreements, emd obligations contained in this lease shaU extend 
to, bind, and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. 

10.7 Time Is Of The Essence. 

Time is of the essence of this lease and of each and every provision hereof. 

10.8 No FYincipal/Agent Or Partnership Relationship. 

Nothing contained in this lease shall be deemed or construed by the parties hereto 
nor by any third party as creating the relationship of principal and agent or of 
partnership or of joint venture between the parties hereto. 

10.9 Authorization To Execute Lease. 

The parties executing this lease hereby represent emd wetnant that they etre the 
duly authorized and acting representatives of Landlord and Tenant respectively and 
that by their execution of this lease, it became the binding obligation of Landlord 
and Tenant respectively, subject to no contingencies or conditions except as 
specifically provided herein. 

10.10 Termination Of Lease. 

Tenant shall have the right to tenninate this lease by providing Landlord with 
thirty (30) days prior written notice anjdime after twelve (12) months from the 
Commencement Date of this lease. 
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10.11 Force Majeure. 

When a period of time is provided in this lease for either petrty to do or perform any 
act or thing, the party shall not be Uable or responsible for any delays due to 
strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, wars, govemmental regulation or control, 
and other causes beyond the reasonable control ofthe party, and in any such event 
the time period shall be extended for the amount of time the party is so delayed. 

10.12 Condemnation. 

If the whole or any substantial part of the FYemises are taken or condemned by 
any competent authority for any public use or purpose, or ff emy adjacent property 
or street shall be so condemned or improved in such a manner as to require the use 
ofany part ofthe FYemises, the term ofthis lease shall, at the option of Landlord or 
the condemning authority, be terminated upon, and not before, the date when 
possession of the part so taken shall be required for such use or purpose, and 
Landlord shall be entitied to receive the entire award without apportionment with 
Tenant. Rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date of Tenant's vacating as the result 
of said termination. 

Section 11. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Landlord. 

Landlord under this lease shaU: 

U . I 

Replace fluorescent light bulbs when necessetry. 

Replace etU damaged ballasts when necessary. 

Keep all "Exit" signs in operational condition. 

11.2 

Professionally clean carpeting on an annual basis at Landlord's expense. 
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11.3 

FYofessionally spot paint the FYemises on an annual basis at Landlord's expense. 

U . 4 

Provide at Landlord's sole cost and expense, aU domestic water for the FYemises. 

11.5 

Maintain plumbing in good operable condition, excluding damage caused by acts 
of vandalism from Tenant or any of it 's agents or cUents. 

11.6 

Provide, at Landlord's expense, any and all janitorial service for maintenance of 
the exterior and interior ofthe FYemises, including all structural, mechanical and 
electriced components. Janitorial service as used herein shall not be construed 
to mean cleaning, washing, or sweeping of any kind, or moving of fumiture, et 
cetera, but shall refer strictiy to service for the maintenance ofthe physical plant. 

11.7 

Provide air-conditioning to ' the Premises whenever air-conditioning shall be 
necessary and/or required for the comfortable occupemcy of the FYemises. 
Lemdlord shall maintain the plant and equipment in good operable condition, 
excluding damage caused by acts of vandedism from Tenant or emy of its agents 
or clients. 

11.8 

Provide heat to the FYemises whenever heat shall be necessary and/or required 
for the comfortable occupancy ofthe FYemises. Landlord shall maintain the plant 
and equipment in good operable condition, excluding detmage caused by acts of 
vandalism from Tenant or any of its agents or cUents. 
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11.9 

Provide and maintain two (2) fire extinguishers on the FYemises. 

11.10 

Provide and pay for extermination and scavenger service when necessary. 

U . U 

Provide and pay for prompt removal of snow and ice from side walks which 
immediately abuts the demised FYemises. 

Section 12. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Tenant. 

Tenant under this lease shall: 

12.1 

Tenant reserves the right to install em appropriate sign on the front exterior of 
the building provided that it complies with Landlord, federal, state and municipal 
laws. 

12.2 

Upon the termination of this Lease, Tenant shaU sunender the Premises to the 
Lemdlord in a comparable condition to the condition of the FYemises at the 
beginning of this lease, with normal wear and tear taken into consideration. 

12.3 

Tenant, or any of its agents or employees, shall not perform or permit any 
practice that is injurious to the Premises or unreasonably disturbs other Tenants; 
is illegal; or increases the rate of insurance on the FYemises. 
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12.4 

Tenant shedl keep out of Premises materials which cause a fire hazard or safety 
hazard emd comply with reasonable requirements of Landlord's fire insurance 
carrier; not destroy, deface, damage, impair, nor remove any part ofthe FYemises 
or faciUties, equipment or appurtenances thereto; and maintain the smoke 
detectors in the FYemises in accordance with applicable law. 

12.5 

Tenant shall be responsible for damage caused by acts of vandalism from Tenant 
or any of its agents or cUents. 

12.6 

Provide and pay for nightiy custodial services which shaU be construed as 
cleaning, washing, emptjdng wastepaper baskets and sweeping of any kind. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties have executed this lease as of the day and year 
first above written. 

Landlord: 

By: 
Marquette National Bank lUinois 
Successor Trustee by Merger to 
TCF Bank, formerly known as 
Bemk of Chicago, formerly known 
as Barik of Chicago/ Garfield Ridge, 
formerly known as Garfield Ridge 
Trust and Savings Bank not 
personally but as Trustee Under 
Trust Agreement dated J u n e 10, 
1985 and known as Trust Number 
85-6-4 
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Tenant: 

City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal 
corporation 

By: The Department of General Services 

By: : 
Commissioner 

Approved: City Clerk 

By: 
Jetmes J. Laski 

Approved As To Form And Legality: 

By: The Department of Law 

By: 

Assistant Corporation Counsel 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF LEASE AGREEMENT AT 
4 6 1 5 - 4 6 1 9 WEST HOMER STREET FOR DEPARTMENT 

OF STREETS AND SANITATION. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members bf the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened an ordinance 
by the Depetrtment of General Services authorizing the execution of lease agreement 
at 4615 — 4619 West Homer Street for the Department of Streets and Sanitation, 
having had the setme under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Comnlittee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, FYeckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Snuth, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matieik, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is sedd ordinemce as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of the Department of General Services is 
authorized to execute, on behedf of the City of Chicago, a lease with 4615 Homer 
Street, L.L.C, as landlord, for approximately two thousand two hundred sixty-eight 
(2,268) square feet of office space, approximately fifteen thousand six hundred 
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eighteen (15,618) square feet of garage/warehouse space for a total of approximately 
seventeen thousand eight hundred eighty-six (17,886) square feet, approximately 
five thousand (5,000) square feet of adjacent vacant land to be used as a loading 
dock area, approximately twelve thousand eight hundred six (12,806) square feet 
of adjacent vacant land to be used as a parking area and an additional twelve 
thousand five hundred (12,500) square feet of vacant land to be used as a salt 
storage, for a toted area of approximately forty-eight thousand one hundred ninety-
two (48,192) square feet located at 4615 - 4619 West Homer Street, to be used by 
the Depetrtment of Streets and Sanitation, as tenant; such lease to be approved by 
the Commissioner of the Department of Streets and Sanitation emd to be approved 
as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel in substantially the following 
form: 

[Lease Agreement immediately follows 
Section 2 of this ordinance.] 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shaU be effective from and after the date of its 
passage. 

Lease agreement refened to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 

Lease Number 13047B. 

This lease is made and entered into this day of , 2003, by and 
between 4615 Homer Street, L.L.C. (hereinafter refened to as "Landlord") and the 
City of Chicago, an lUinois municipal corporation (hereinafter refened to as 
"Tenant"). 

Recitals. 

Whereas, Lemdlord is the owner of the premises more commonly known as 4615 — 
4619 West Homer Street, Chicago, Cook County, Illinois; emd 

Whereas, Landlord has agreed to lease to Tenant, emd Tenant has agreed to lease 
from Lemdlord approximately two thousand two hundred sixty-eight (2,268) square 
feet of office space, approximately fifteen thousand six hundred eighteen (15,618) 
square feet of garage/warehouse space for a total of approximately seventeen 
thousemd eight hundred eighty-six (17,886) square feet, approximately five 
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thousand (5,000) square feet of adjacent vacant land to be used as a loading dock 
area, approximately twelve thousemd eight hundred six (12,806) squetre feet of 
adjacent vacant land to be used as a parking area and approximately twelve 
thousand five hundred (12,500) square feet of adjacent vacant land to be used as 
a salt station located at 4615 — 4619 West Homer Street to be used by the 
Department of Streets and Sanitation; 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe covenants, terms and conditions set forth 
herein, the parties hereto agree and covenant as follows: 

Section 1. 

Grant. 

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the foUowing described premises situated in the 
City of Chicago, County of Cook, State oflllinois, to wit: 

approximately two thousand two hundred sixty-eight (2,268) square feet of office 
space, approximately fifteen thousand six hundred eighteen (15,618) square feet 
of garage/warehouse space for a total of approximately seventeen thousand 
eight hundred eighty-six (17,886) square feet, approximately five thousand 
(5,000) square feet of adjacent vacant land to be used as a loading dock area, 
approximately twelve thousand eight hundred six (12,806) square feet of 
adjacent vacant land to be used as a parking area and approximately twelve 
thousand five hundred (12,500) square feet of adjacent vacant land to be used 
as a salt station located on that certedn parcel of real estate more commonly 
known as 4615 — 4619 West Homer Street, Chicago, Iffinois (the "Premises"). 

Section 2. 

Term. 

The term of this lease ("Term") shall commence on January 1, 2003, 
("Commencement Date"), and shall end on September 30, 2005 unless sooner 
terminated as set forth in this lease. 
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Section 3. 

Rent, Taxes And Utilities. 

3.1 Rent. 

Tenant shaU pay base rent for the Premises in the etmount of: 

a) Eight Thousand Five Hundred and no/100 DoUars ($8,500.00) per month for 
the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2003 and ending on the 
thirtieth (30'*') day of September, 2003; 

b) Eight Thousemd Seven Hundred Fifty-five and no/IOO Dollars ($8,755.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of October, 2003 and ending 
on the thirtieth (30'*') day of September, 2004; 

c) Nine Thousand Eighteen and no/100 DoUars ($9,018.00) per month for the 
period beginning on the first (P') day of October, 2004 and ending on the thirtieth 
(30'*') day of September, 2005; 

Rent shall be paid to Landlord, Enterprise FYoperty Group, Attention: Edward 
Diamond, 2320 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60647 or at such place as 
Landlord may from time to time hereby designate in writing to Tenant. 

3.2 Teixes And Other Levies. ' 

Landlord shall pay when due all real estate taxes, duties, assessments, sewer 
charges and other levies assessed against the FYemises, except for those charges 
which this lease specifies that Tenant shall pay. 

3.3 Utffities. 

Tenant shall pay when due aU charges for gas, electricity, Ught, heat, water and 
telephone or other communication service, and effi other utiUty services used in or 
suppUed to the FYemises, except for those charges which this lease specffies that 
Lemdlord shall pay. 
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Section 4. 

Condition And Enjoyment Of FYemises, Alterations 
And Additions, Surrender. 

4.1 Condition Of FYemises Upon Delivery Of Possession. 

Landlord covenants that the FYemises shall, at the time of delivery of possession 
to Tenemt: 

(a) comply in aU respects with aU laws, ordinances, orders, mles, regulations, 
and requirements of all federal, state and municipal govemmental departments, 
("Law") which may by appUcable to the Premises or to the use or manner of use 
of the FYemises; 

(b) contain no environmentally hazardous materials. 

Lemdlord's duty under this section ofthe lease shedl survive Tenant's acceptance 
of the FYemises. 

4.2 Covenemt Of Quiet Enjoyment. 

Landlord covenemts and agrees that Tenant, upon paying the rent and upon 
observing and keeping the covenemts, agreements and conditions of this lease on 
its part to be kept, observed and performed, shall lawfully and quietiy hold, occupy 
and enjoy the Premises (subject to the provisions of this lease) during the Term 
without hindrance or molestation by Landlord or by emy person or persons claiming 
under Landlord. 

4.3 Landlord's Duty To Maintain Premises And Right Of Access. 

Unless otherwise provided in this lease. Landlord shall, at Landlord's expense, 
keep the Premises in a condition of thorough repair emd good order, and in 
compliance with aU appUcable provisions of the Municiped Code of the City of 
Chicago, including but not Umited to those provisions in Titie 13 ("Building emd 
Constmction"), Titie 14 ("Electrical Equipment and Installation"), Titie 15 ("Fire 
FYevention") and aU appUcable landscape ordinances. If Landlord shall refuse or 
neglect to make needed repairs within ten (10) days after maiUng of written notice 
thereof sent by Tenant, unless such repair cannot be remedied within ten (10) days, 
and Lemdlord shall have commenced and is dffigentiy pursuing all necessary action 
to remedy such repair, Tenant is authorized to meike such repairs and to deduct the 
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cost thereof from rents accruing under this lease or Tenant can immediately 
terminate this lease by providing the Landlord with written notice of tennination for 
cause sent by certified or registered mail to the address cited herein. Landlord shall 
have the right of access to the Premises for the purpose of inspecting and making 
repairs to the Premises, provided that except in the case of emergencies. Landlord 
shaU first give notice to Tenant of its desire to enter the Premises emd will schedule 
its entry so as to minimize any interference with Tenant's use of Premises to 
prospective or actual purchasers, mortgagees, tenants, workmen, or contractors or 
as otherwise necessary in the operation or protection ofthe FYemises. 

4.4 Use Of The FYemises. 

Tenant shall not use the FYemises in a manner that would violate any Law. 
Tenant further covenants not to do or suffer any waste or damage, comply in all 
respects with the laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations and requirements of 
edl federed, state emd municiped governmental depeutments which may be applicable 
to the FYemises or to the use or manner of use of the FYemises, disfigurement or 
injury to any buUding or improvement on the FYemises, or to fixtures and 
equipment thereof. 

4.5 Alterations And Additions. 

Tenant shaU have the right to make such alterations, additions and improvements 
on the FYemises as it shaU deem necessary, provided that any such edterations, 
additions and improvements shall be in fuU compUance with the applicable Law and 
provided that Tenant has obtained the prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord 
shall not unreasonably withhold consent. 

Section 5. 

Assignment, Sublease And Liens. 

5.1 Assignment And Sublease. 

Tenant shall not assign this lease in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises or 
any petrt thereof without the written consent of Landlord in each instance. Lemdlord 
shall not unreasonably withhold consent. 
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5.2 Tenant 's Covenant Against Liens. 

Tenant shall not cause or permit any lien or encumbremce, whether created by act 
of Tenemt, operation of law or otherwise, to attach to or be placed upon Landlord's 
titie or interest in the FYemises. All liens and encumbremces created by Tenemt 
shaU attach to Tenant's interest only. 

Section 6. 

Insurance And indemnification. 

6.1 Insurance. 

The Lemdlord shall procure and maintain at aU times, at Landlord's own expense, 
during the Term ofthis lease, the insurance coverages and requirements specffied 
below, insuring edl operations related to the lease. 

The kinds and amounts of insurance required are as follows: 

(a) Workers' Compensation And Employer's LiabUity Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation emd Employer's Liabffity Insurance, in accordemce 
with the laws ofthe State of Illinois, or any other appUcable jurisdiction, 
covering all Landlord's employees at the FYemises and Employer's Liability 
coverage with limits of not less than One Hundred Thousemd Dollars 
($100,000) each accident or Ulness. This provision shaU also apply to 
Landlord's employees, agents or cUents hired for work on the FYemises. 

(b) Commercial LiabiUty Insurance (Primary And UmbreUa). 

Commercial Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less than 
One MilUon Dollars ($1,000,000) per occunence, for bodily injury, 
personed injury, and property damage Uabffity. Coverage extensions shaU 
include the following: aU premises and operations, products/completed 
operations, defense, separation of insureds, and contractued UabiUty (with 
no limitation endorsement). The City ofChicago, its employees, elected 
officials, agents, and representatives etre to be named as additional 
insureds on a primary, noncontributory basis for any Uabffity eirising 
directiy or indirectiy from the lease. 
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(c) Automobile Liabffity Insurance (Primeiry And Umbrella). 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in 
connection with work to be performed, the Landlord shall provide 
Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with Umits ofnot less than 
One MUlion DoUars ($1,000,000) per occunence, for bodily injury and 
property damage. 

(d) AU Risk FYoperty Insuremce. 

All risk property insurance coverage shedl be maintedned by the Landlord 
for fuU replacement value to protect against loss, damage to or destruction 
of property. 

The Landlord shall be responsible for all loss or damage to personal property 
(including but not limited to materials, equipment, tools and supplies), owned or 
rented by the Landlord. 

6.2 Other Terms Of Insurance. 

The Landlord will fumish the City of Chicago, Department of General Services, 
Bureau of Asset Memagement, 30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 3700, Chicago, Illinois 
60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in 
force on the date of this lease, and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such 
simUetr evidence, if the coverages have an expiration or renewed date occurring 
during the Term of this lease. The Lemdlord shedl submit evidence on insurance 
prior to lease award. The receipt of any certificates does not constitute agreement 
by the City that the insurance requirements in the lease have been fully met or that 
the insurance polices indicated on the certificate are in compliance with aU lease 
requirements. The faUure of the City to obtain certificates or other insurance 
evidence from Landlord shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the City. The 
Landlord shall advise all insurers of the lease provisions regarding insurance. 
Nonconforming insurance shall not relieve Landlord of its obligation to provide 
Insurance as specffied herein. Nonfulfillment of the insurance conditions may 
constitute a violation of the lease, and the City retains the right to terminate the 
lease until proper evidence of insuremce is provided. 

The insurance shaU provide for sixty (60) days prior written notice to be given to 
the City in the event coverage is substetntiedly changed, ceincclcd or nonrenewed. 
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Any and edl deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced insurance 
coverages shall be bome by Landlord. 

The Landlord agrees that insurers shedl wedve their rights of subrogation against 
the City of Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

The Landlord expressly understemds emd agrees that emy coverages emd limits 
fumished by Landlord shaU in no way limit the Landlord's Uabffities and 
responsibffities specffied within the lease documents or by Law. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that any insurance or self-
insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago shaU apply in excess of and 
not contribute with insurance provided by the Landlord under the lease. 

The required insurance shall not be limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnffication language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein 
given as a matter of Law. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to 
reasonably modify, delete, alter or change these requirements. 

6.3 Mutual Indemnification. 

Landlord and Tenant shall indemnify and hold each other harmless against all 
Uabffities, judgment costs, damages, and expenses which may accme against, be 
charged to, or be recovered from either party by reason of any negligent performemce 
of or failure to perform any of their obligations under this lease. 

Section 7. 

Damage Or Destruction. 

7.1 Damage Or Destmction. 

If the FYemises shaU be damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty to such 
extent that Tenant cannot continue, occupy or conduct its normal business therein, 
or if, in Tenemt's opinion, the FYemises are rendered untenantable. Tenant shaU 
have the option to declare this lease tenninated as of the date of such damage or 
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destruction by giving Landlord written notice to such effect. If Tenant exercises this 
option, the rent shall be apportioned as of the date of such damage or destruction 
and Landlord shall forthwith repay to Tenant all prepaid rent. 

Section 8. 

Conflict Of Interest And Govemmental Ethics. 

8.1 Conflict Of Interest. 

No official or employee of the City of Chicago, nor any member of any board, 
commission or agency of the City of Chicago, shall have any financial interest (as 
defined in Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago), either direct or indirect, 
in the FYemises; nor shall any such officied, employee, or member participate in 
making or in any way attempt to use him position to influence any City 
govemmental decision or action with respect to this lease. 

8.2 Duty Of Comply With Govemmental Ethics Ordinance. 

Landlord and Tenant Shall comply with Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municiped Code of 
Chicago, "Govemmental Ethics," including but not limited to Section 2-156-120, 
which states that no payment, gratuity, or offer of emplojment shall be made in 
connection with any City ofChicago contract as an inducement for the award ofthat 
contract or order. Any contract negotiated, entered into, or performed in violation 
of any of the provisions of Chapter 2-156 shall be voidable as to the City of Chicago. 

Section 9. 

Holding Over. 

9.1 Holdmg Over. 

Any holding over by Tenant shall be construed to be a tenancy from month to 
month only beginning the October 1, 2005 and the lease shall be at the same rate 
as set forth in Section 3.1(c) ofthis lease. 
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Section 10. 

Miscellaneous. 

10.1 Notice. 

AU notices, demands and requests which may be or are required to be given, 
demanded or requested by either party to the other shall be in writing. All notices, 
dememds and requests by Lemdlord to Tenant shedl be delivered by nationed 
ovemight courier or shall be sent by United States registered or certffied maU, 
re tum receipt requested, postage prepaid addressed to Tenant as follows: 

Asset Manager 
Department of General Services 
Bureau of Asset Management 
30 North LaSaUe Street, Suite 3700 
Chicago, IlUnois 60602 

or at such other place as Tenant may from time to time designate by written notice 
to Landlord and to Tenemt at the FYemises. All notices, demands, and requests by 
Tenemt to Landlord shall be deUvered by a national ovemight courier or shall be 
sent by United States registered or certified mail, re tum receipt requested, postage 
prepaid, addressed to Landlord as follows: 

Enterprise FYoperty Group 
Attention: Edward Diamond 
2320 North Detmen Avenue 
Chicago, lUinois 60647 

or at such other place as Lemdlord may from time to time designate by viritten 
notice to Tenant. Any notice, demand or request which shall be served upon 
Landlord by Tenant, or upon Tenant by Landlord, in the manner aforesaid, shall be 
deemed to be sufficientiy served or given for all purposes hereunder at the time 
such notice, dememd or request shaU be mailed. 

10.2 Partial Invalidity. 

Ifany covenemt, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shall, to emy 
extent, be held invaUd or unenforceable, the remaining covenants, conditions. 
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provisions, terms emd agreements of this lease shall not be affected thereby, but 
each covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shall be valid 
and in force to the fullest extent permitted by Law. 

10.3 Goveming Law. 

This lease shall be constmed and be enforceable in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Illinois. 

10.4 Entire Agreement. 

All preliminary and contemporaneous negotiations are merged into and 
incorporated in this lease. This lease contains the entire agreement between the 
parties and shaU not be modified or amended in any manner except by an 
instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. 

10.5 Captions And Section Numbers. 

The captions and section numbers appearing in this lease are inserted only as a 
matter of convenience emd in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope 
or intent of such sections of this lease nor in any way affect this lease. 

10.6 Binduig Effect Of Lease. 

The covenants, agreements, and obUgations contained in this lease shall extend 
to, bind, and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal 
representatives, heirs, successors and assigns. 

10.7 Time Is Of The Essence. 

Time is of the essence of this lease and of each emd every provision hereof. 

10.8 No FYincipal/Agent Or Partnership Relationship. 

Nothing contained m this lease shall be deemed or construed by tiie parties hereto 
nor by any third party as creating the relationship of principal and agent or of 
partnership or of joint venture between the parties hereto. 
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10.9 Authorization To Execute Lease. 

The parties executing this lease hereby represent and weinant that they etre the 
duly authorized emd acting representatives of Landlord and Tenant respectively and 
that by their execution of this lease, it became the binding obligation of Landlord 
and Tenant respectively, subject to no contingencies or conditions except as 
specfficeffiy provided herein. 

10.10 Temunation Of Lease. 

Tenant shall have the right to terminate this lease by providing Landlord with 
ninety (90) days prior written notice anytime after twelve (12) months from 
Commencement Date ofthis lease. Landlord shall have the same right to terminate 
this lease with written notice to Tenant, except between the months of October 
through AprU. 

10.11 Force Majeure. 

When a period of time is provided in this lease for either party to do or perform any 
act or thing, the party shall not be liable or responsible for any delays due to 
strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, wars, govemmental regulation or control, 
and other causes beyond the reasonable control ofthe party, emd in any such event 
the time period sheffi be extended for the amount of time the party is so delayed. 

10.12 Condemnation. 

If the whole or any substantial part of the FYemises are taken or condemned by 
any competent authority for emy public use or purpose, or ff any adjacent property 
or street shall be so condemned or improved in such a manner as to require the use 
ofany part ofthe FYemises, the term ofthis lease shaU, at the option of Landlord or 
the condemning authority, be terminated upon, and not before, the date when 
possession of the part so taken shall be required for such use or purpose, and 
Landlord shall be entitied to receive the entire award without apportionment with 
Tenant. Rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date of Tenant's vacating as the result 
of said termination. 
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Section 11. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Landlord. 

Landlord under this lease shall: 

U . I 

Provide hot and domestic water for the FYemises. 

11.2 

Maintain plumbing in good operable condition. 

11.3 

Medntain two (2) fire extinguishers on the FYemises at all times. Landlord wffi 
not be responsible for vandalized or stolen fire extinguishers. 

11.4 

Repair roof where necessary and maintain during term of lease. 

11.5 

FYovide, at Landlord's expense, any and aU janitorial service for maintenance of 
the exterior and interior ofthe FYemises, including aU structural, mechanical and 
electrical components. Janitorial service as used herein shall not be construed 
to mean cleaning, washing or sweeping of any kind, or moving of fumiture or 
replacing of Ught bulbs, et cetera, but shaU refer strictiy to service for the 
maintenance of the physical plant. 

11.6 

FYovide air-conditioning to FYemises whenever air-conditioning shall be 
necessary and/or required for the comfortable occupancy of the Premises. 
Landlord shall maintain the plant and equipment in good operable condition, 
excluding damage caused by acts of vandaUsm from Tenant or any of its agents 
or clients. 
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11.7 

FYovide heat to the FYemises whenever heat shall be necessary and/or required 
for the comfortable occupancy ofthe Premises. Landlord shall maintain the plant 
and equipment in good operable condition, excluding damage caused by acts of 
vandalism from Tenemt or any ofits agents or clients. 

11.8 

Fill in potholes, medntain loading dock area, parking and vacemt land area 
during term of lease. 

Section 12. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Tenant. 

Tenant under this lease shall: 

12.1 

Replace any broken plate glass on first (1*') floor of said FYemises during Term 
of lease which is not caused by negUgence of Landlord. 

12.2 

FYovide and pay for nightiy custodial services which shaU be construed as 
cleaning, washing, emptjdng wastepaper baskets, replacement of Ught bulbs or 
sweeping of any kind. 

12.3 

Tenant reserves the right to install an appropriate sign on the front exterior of 
the FYemises provided that it complies with federal, state and municipal laws. 

12.4 

Upon the termination ofthis lease, Tenemt shaU sunender the Premises to the 
Landlord in a comparable condition to the condition of the FYemises at the 
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beginning ofthis lease, with normal wear and tear taken into consideration. 

12.5 

Tenant wiU allow Landlord to place upon FYemises notices of rented signs not to 
exceed two (2) feet by two (2) feet in size. 

12.6 

Pay for monthly edetrm service, if necessetry. 

12.7 

Tenant, or any of its agents or employees, shall not perform or permit any 
practice that is injurious to the FYemises or unreasonably disturbs other tenants; 
is illegal; or increases the rate of insurance on the FYemises. 

12.8 

Tenant shall keep out of FYerrdses materials which cause a fire hazard or safety 
hazard and comply with reasonable requirements of Landlord's fire insurance 
carrier; not destroy, deface, damage, impair, nor remove any part ofthe FYemises 
or facilities, equipment or appurtenances, thereto; and maintain the smoke 
detectors in the FYemises in accordance with applicable law. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties have executed this lease as of the day and year 
first above written. 

Landlord: 

By: 
Edward Diamond, member 
4615 Homer Street L.L.C. 
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Tenant: 

City of Chicago, an lUinois municipal 
corporation 

By: The Department of General Services 

By: 
Commissioner 

Approved: The Department of Streets 
and Sanitation 

By: 
Commissioner 

Approved As To Form And LegaUty. 

By: The Depeirtment of Law 

By: 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RENEWAL OF LEASE AGREEMENT 
AT 4600 SOUTH DAMEN AVENUE FOR 

CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

The Committee on Housing emd Reed Estate submitted the foUowing report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened an ordinance 
by the Department of General Services authorizing the renewal of a lease agreement 
at 4600 South Damen Avenue for the Chicago Public Library, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of the Department of General Services is 
authorized to execute on behalf ofthe City of Chicago, a lease renewal with Yetrds 
Developers Limited Petrtnership, an Indiana Umited petrtnership, as landlord, for 
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approximately five thousand eight hundred eight (5,808) square feet of ground floor 
office space located at 4600 South Damen Avenue, for use by the Chicago FYiblic 
Library, as tenemt; such lease to be approved by the Commissioner of the Chicago 
PubUc Library, the FYesident of the Chicago Public Library Board of Directors and 
to be approved as to form and legaUty by the Corporation Counsel in substantially 
the following form: 

[Lease Agreement immediately follows 
Section 2 of this ordinance.] 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Lease Agreement refened to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Lease Number 19043. 

This lease is made and entered into this day of , 2003, by and 
between Yards Developers Limited Partnership, an Indiana Umited partnership, 
(hereinafter refened to as "Landlord") emd the City of Chicago, an Iffinois municipal 
corporation (hereinedter refened to as "Tenant"). 

Recitals. 

Whereas, Landlord is the owner ofthe premises more commonly known as 4600 
South Damen Avenue, Chicago, Cook County, Illinois; and 

Whereas, Landlord has agreed to lease to Tenant, and Tenemt has agreed to lease 
from Landlord approximately five thousand eight hundred eight (5,808) square feet 
of space located at 4600 South Damen Avenue (Yards Plaza) to be used by the 
Chicago FYiblic Library (Back of the Yards Branch); 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe covenants, terms and conditions set forth 
herein, the parties hereto agree and covenant as follows: 
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Section 1. 

Grant. 

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the following described premises situated in the 
City of Chicago, County of Cook, State oflllinois, to wit: 

Room A-01A containing approximately five thousand eight hundred eight (5,808) 
square feet of ground floor space (known as the "Premises") located on that 
certain parcel of real estate more commonly known as 4600 South Detmen 
Avenue (Yards Plaza), Chicago, Iffinois (the "Center"). The Center is legally 
described on Exhibit "A" and is shown on the site plan. Exhibit "B." 

Section 2. 

Term. 

The term of this lease ("Term") shall commence on January 1, 2003, 
("Commencement Date"), and shall end on December 31 , 2007, unless sooner 
terminated as set forth in this lease. 

Section 3. 

Rent, Taxes And Utilities. 

3.1 Rent. 

Tenant shall pay base rent for the FYemises in the amount of: 

a) Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-two and no/100 DoUars ($8,992.00) 
per month for the period beginning on the first (1") day of February, 2003 and 
ending on the thirty-first (3P') day of December, 2003. 

b) Nine Thousemd Two Hundred Sixty-two and no / 100 DoUars ($9,262.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (1°') day of January, 2004 and ending 
on the thirty-first (31") day of December, 2004. 

c) Nuie Thousand Five Hundred Forty and no/100 DoUars ($9,540.00) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2005 emd ending 
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on the thirty-first (3P') day of December, 2005. 

d) Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-six and no/100 DoUars ($9,826.00) 
per month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of Januetry, 2006 and 
ending on the thirty-first (3P') day of December, 2006. 

e) Ten Thousand One Hundred Twenty-one and no/100 Dollars ($10,121.00) 
per month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January 2007 and 
ending on the thirty-first (31'') day of December, 2007. 

Tenant sheffi not be obUgated to pay rent (a rent abatement) for the first (P') month 
after the execution of this lease. 

Rent shaU be paid to Landlord at Simon FYoperty Group, in care of M.S. 
Management Associates, Inc., 115 West Washington Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46204, or at such place as Landlord may from time to time hereby designate in 
writing to Tenemt. 

3.2 Taxes And Other Levies. 

Landlord shaU pay when due aU real estate taxes, duties, assessments, sewer and 
water charges and other levies assessed against the FYemises, except for those 
chsorges which this lease specifies that Tenant shedl pay. 

3.3 UtUities. 

Tenant shall pay when due all charges for gas, electricity, light, heat and 
telephone or other communication service, and all other utility services used in or 
supplied to the FYemises, except for those cheurges which this lease specffies that 
Landlord shaU pay. 

Section 4. 

Condition And Enjoyment Of Premises, Alterations 
And Additions, Surrender. 

4.1 Condition Of FYemises Upon Delivery Of Possession. 

Landlord covenants that the FYemises shall, at the time of delivery of possession 
to Tenemt: 
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(a) comply in all respects with edl laws, ordinemces, orders, rules, regulations 
and requirements of all federal, state and municiped governmental departments, 
("Law") which may be applicable to the FYemises or to the use or manner of use 
of the FYemises; 

(b) contain no environmentally hazardous materials. 

Landlord's duty under this section ofthe lease shall survive Tenant's acceptance 
ofthe Premises. 

4.2 Covenemt Of Quiet Enjoyment. 

Landlord covenants emd agrees that Tenant, upon pajdng the rent and upon 
observing and keeping the covenants, agreements and conditions of this lease on 
its part to be kept, observed and performed, shall lawfuUy emd quietiy hold, occupy 
and enjoy the FYemises (subject to the provisions of this lease) during the Term 
without hindrance or molestation by Landlord or by emy person or persons claiming 
under Landlord. 

4.3 Landlord's Duty To Maintain FYemises And Right Of Access. 

Unless otherwise provided in this lease. Landlord shedl, at Landlord's expense, 
keep the FYemises in a condition of thorough repair and good order, emd in 
compUance with all appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago, including but not lunited to those provisions in Titie 13 ("Building emd 
Constmction"), Titie 14 ("Electrical Equipment and InstaUation"), Titie 15 ("Fire 
FYevention") and edl appUcable landscape ordinances. If Landlord shall refuse or 
neglect to make needed repairs within ten (10) days after mailing of written notice 
thereof sent by Tenant, unless such repair cannot be remedied within ten (10) days, 
and Lemdlord shall have commenced and is diUgentiy pursuing all necessary action 
to remedy such repair. Tenant is authorized to make such repairs and if Landlord 
fails to reimburse Tenant within thirty (30) days after Landlord's receipt of Tenant 's 
invoice. Tenant may deduct the cost of such repairs from monthly rent until fuUy 
reimbursed. Landlord shedl have the right of access to the FYemises for the purpose 
of inspecting and making repairs to the FYemises or as otherwise necessary in the 
operation or protection of the FYemises, provided that except in the case of 
emergencies. Landlord shall first give notice to Tenant of its desire to enter the 
FYemises and wiU schedule its entry so as to minimize any interference with 
Tenant's use of the Premises. 
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4.4 Use Of The FYemises. 

Tenant shall use the FYemises as a public Ubrary. Tenant shaU not use the 
FYemises in a manner that would violate any Law. Tenant further covenants not to 
do or suffer any waste or damage, comply in all respects with the laws, ordinemces, 
orders, rules, regulations, and requirements of all federal, state and municipal 
govemmental departments which may be applicable to the FYemises or to the use 
or manner of use of the FYemises, disfigurement or injury to any building or 
improvement on the FYemises, or to fixtures and equipment thereof. In the event 
Tenant closes the library for more than sixty (60) consecutive days, other than for 
remodeling, Landlord may terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) days written notice 
to Tenant, provided, however, if Tenant reopens during such period, Landlord's 
termination notice shall be deemed rescinded. Tenant shall also comply with those 
Rules and Regulations set forth in Exhibit "C" hereto. 

4.5 Alterations And Additions. 

Tenant shaU have the right to make such alterations, additions and improvements 
on the FYemises as it shall deem necessary, provided that any such alterations, 
additions and improvements shall be in full compliance with the applicable Law and 
provided that Tenant has obtained the prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord 
shaU not unreasonably withhold consent. Landlord shaU have the right to modify 
or alter the Center provided visibiUty of and access to the FYemises is not materiaUy 
adversely affected thereby. 

Section 5. 

Assignment, Sublease And Liens. 

5.1 Assignment And Sublease. 

Tenant shall not assign this lease in whole or in part, or sublet the FYemises or 
any petrt thereof without the written consent of Landlord in each instance. Landlord 
shaU not unreasonably withhold consent, but sheffi base its consent on the 
proposed use and financial stability and net worth of the proposed assignee. 
Notwithstanding any such assignment. Tenant shall remain Uable for the full 
perfonnance of Tenant's obligation hereunder. 
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5.2 Tenemt's Covenant Against Liens. 

Tenant shall not cause or permit any lien or encumbremce, whether created by act 
of Tenant, operation of law or otherwise, to attach to or be placed upon Landlord's 
titie or interest in the FYemises. All liens and encumbrances created by Tenemt 
shall attach to Tenant's interest only. 

Section 6. 

Insurance And Indemnification. 

6.1 Insurance. 

The Landlord shall procure and maintain at all times, at Landlord's own expense, 
during the Term of this lease, the insuremce coverages and requirements specified 
below, insuring all operations related to the lease. 

The kinds and amounts of insurance required are as follows: 

(a) Workers' Compensation And Employer's LiabUity Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Illinois, or any other applicable jurisdiction, 
covering edl Landlord's employees at the FYemises and Employer's LiabiUty 
coverage with limits of not less than One Hundred Thousand DoUars 
($100,000) each accident or iUness. This provision shall also apply to 
Landlord's employees, agents or clients hired for work on the Premises. 

(b) Commercial LiabiUty Insurance (Primary And UmbreUa). 

Commercied Liabffity Insurance or equivalent with Umits of not less than 
Two Million DoUars ($2,000,000) per occunence, for bodily injury, 
personal injury, emd property damage Uability. Coverage extensions shall 
include the following: all premises and operations, products/completed 
operations, defense, separation of insureds, and contractual UabUity (with 
no limitation endorsement). The City of Chicago, its employees, elected 
officials, agents, and representatives are to be named as additional 
insureds on a primary, noncontributory basis for any Uabffity arising 
directiy or indirectiy from the lease. 
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(c) Automobile Liabffity Insuremce (Primetry And Umbrella). 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in 
connection with work to be performed, the Lemdlord shall provide 
Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits ofnot less than 
Two MUlion Dollars ($2,000,000) per occunence, for bodily injury and 
property damage. 

(d) All Risk Property Insurance. 

All risk property insuremce coverage shedl be medntedned by the Lemdlord 
for fuU replacement value to protect against loss, damage to or destruction 
of property, unless damaged by the negligence or wilfful acts of Tenant, it's 
employees, agent or contractors. 

The Landlord shall be responsible for all loss or deimage to personal property 
(including but not limited to materials, equipment, tools and supplies), owned or 
rented, by the Landlord, unless damages by the negligence or wffiful acts of Tenant, 
its employees, agents or contractors. Tenant shall be responsible for any claims or 
losses with respect to its own personal property in the FYemises (including, but not 
limited to, fixtures, books, computers, floor and waU coverings). 

6.2 Other Terms Of Insurance. 

The Lemdlord wUl fumish the City of Chicago, Department of General Services, 
Bureau of Asset Management, 30 North LaSaUe Street, Suite 3700, Chicago, Iffinois 
60602, original Certfficates of Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in 
force on the date of this lease, and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such 
sirrffieir evidence, ff the coverages have em expiration or renewal date occurring 
during the Term of this lease. The Landlord shall submit evidence on insurance 
prior to lease award. The receipt of any certificates does not constitute agreement 
by the City that the insurance requirements in the lease have been fully met or that 
the insuremce polices indicated on the certfficate are in compUemce with effi lease 
requirements. The faUure of the City to obtedn certificates or other insurance 
evidence from Landlord shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the City. The 
Landlord shall advise all insurers of the lease provisions regarding insurance. 
Noncoifforming insurance shaU not reUeve Landlord of its obUgation to provide 
Insurance as specffied herein. Nonfulfillment of the insurance conditions may 
constitute a violation of the lease, and the City retains the right to terminate the 
lease until proper evidence of insurance is provided. 

The insurance shall provide for thirty (30) days prior written notice to be given to 
the City in the event coverage is substantiaUy changed, canceled or nonrenewed. 
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Any and aU deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced insurance 
coverages shedl be bome by Lemdlord. 

The Landlord agrees that insurers shall waive their rights of subrogation against 
the City of Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that emy coverages and limits 
fumished by Landlord shaU in no way limit the Landlord's Uabffities emd 
responsibilities specffied within the lease documents or by Law. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that emy insurance or self 
insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago shaU apply in excess of and 
not contribute with insurance provided by the Landlord under the lease. 

The required insurance shaU not be limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein 
given as a matter of Law. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to 
reasonably modify, delete, edter or chemge these requirements, provided, however, 
if any requirements are increased the cost to Landlord cannot exceed ten percent 
(10%) ofthe cost ofthe insurance required hereunder. 

6.3 Mutual Indemnffication. 

Landlord and Tenant shall indemnify and hold each other harmless against all 
Uabffities, judgment costs, damages and expenses which may accrue against, be 
charged to, or be recovered from either party by reason ofany negligent performance 
of or failure to perform any of their obligations under this lease. 

Section 7. 

Damage Or Destruction. 

7.1 Damage Or Destruction. 

If the FYemises shall be damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty to such 
extent that Tenemt cannot continue, occupy or conduct its nonnal business therein 
for more than three (3) consecutive days, or if, in Tenant's opinion, the FYemises are 
rendered untenantable forcing Tenant to close the public libretry in the FYemises for 
more than three (3) consecutive days and tenantabffity is not restored within three 
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(3) days, then all sums due hereunder shall thereafter abate until the FYemises are 
restored, enabling Tenant to once again operate in the FYemises. If within one 
hundred twenty (120) days of casualty. Landlord fails to restore the FYemises to a 
condition which wiU permit Tenant to operate in the FYemises, Tenant shall have the 
option to declare this lease terminated as of the date of such damage or destruction 
by giving Landlord written notice to such effect. If Tenant exercises this option, the 
rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date ofsuch damage or destruction and Landlord 
shall forthwith repay to Tenant all prepaid rent. 

Section 8. 

Confiict Of Interest And Govemmental Ethics. 

8.1 Conflict Of Interest. 

No official or employee of the City of Chicago, nor any member of any board, 
commission or agency of the City of Chicago, shall have any fmancial interest (as 
directed in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago), either direct or 
indirect, in the Premises; nor shaU any such official, employee or member 
participate in making or in any way attempt to use his position to influence any City 
govemmental decision or action with respect to this lease. 

8.2 Duty To Comply With Govemmental Ethics Ordinance. 

Landlord and Tenant shall comply with Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, "Govemmental Ethics", including but not limited to Section 2-156-120, 
which states that no payment, gratuity or offer of emplojmient shall be made in 
connection with any City ofChicago contract as an inducement for the awetrd ofthat 
contract or order. Any contract negotiated, entered into or performed in violation 
of any of the provisions of Chapter 2-155 shall be voidable as to the City of Chicago. 

Section 9. 

Holding Over. 

9.1 Holdmg Over. 

Any holding over by Tenant shall be construed to be a tenancy from month to 
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month only beginning January 1, 2008 and the rent shaU be at the same rate as set 
forth in Section 3.1(e) of this lease. If the parties of this lease have not executed a 
renewal ofthe lease within ninety (90) days in the holding over period ofthe lease, 
Lemdlord shall be entitied to effi remedies as provided by State statutes. 

Section 10. 

Miscellaneous. 

10.1 Notice. 

All notices, demands and requests which may be or are required to be given, 
demanded or requested by either party to the other shall be in writing. All notices, 
demands and requests by Landlord to Tenant shaU be delivered by national 
ovemight courier or shaU be sent by United States registered or certified maU, 
re tum receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to Tenant as foUows: 

Asset Manager 
Department of General Services 
Bureau of Asset Management 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 3700 
Chicago, IlUnois 60602 

or at such other place as Tenant may from time to time designate by written notice 
to Landlord and to Tenant at the FYemises. AU notices, demands and requests by 
Tenant to Landlord shaU be delivered by a national ovemight courier or shedl be 
sent by United States registered or certffied maU, re tum receipt requested, postage 
prepaid, addressed to Landlord as foUows: 

Simon FYoperty Group 
In care of M. S. Management Associates, Inc. 
115 West Washington Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

or at such other place as Lemdlord may from time to time designate by written 
notice to Tenemt. Any notice, demand or request which shall be served upon 
Lemdlord by Tenant, or upon Tenant by Landlord, in the manner eiforesaid, shall be 
deemed to be sufficientiy served or given for all purposes hereunder at the time 
such notice, demand or request shaU be maUed. 
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10.2 Partial Invalidity. 

If emy covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shaU, to emy 
extent, be held invaUd or unenforceable, the remaining covenants, conditions, 
provisions, terms emd agreements of this lease shedl not be eiffected thereby, but 
each covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement of this lease shaU be vaUd 
and in force to the fullest extent permitted by Law. 

10.3 Goveming Law. 

This lease shaU be construed and be enforceable in accordance with the laws of 
the State of IlUnois. 

10.4 Entire Agreement. 

AU preliminary and contemporaneous negotiations are merged into and 
incorporated in this lease. This lease contains the entire agreement between the 
peirties and shedl not be modified or amended in emy memner except by an 
instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. 

10.5 Captions And Section Numbers. 

The captions and section numbers appearing in this lease are inserted only as a 
matter of convenience and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope 
or intent of such sections of this lease nor in any way affect this lease. 

10.6 Bindmg Effect Of Lease. 

The covenants, agreements and obUgations contained in this lease shaU extend 
to, bind and inure to the benefit ofthe parties hereto and their legal representatives, 
heirs, successors and assigns. 

10.7 Tune Is Of The Essence. 

Time is of the essence of this lease and of each and every provision hereof. 

10.8 No FYincipal/Agent Or Partnership Relationship. 

Nothing contained in this lease shaU be deemed or construed by the parties hereto 
nor by any third party as creating the relationship of principal and agent or of 
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partnership or of joint venture between the parties hereto. 

10.9 Authorization To Execute Lease. 

The parties executing this lease hereby represent and warrant that they are the 
duly authorized and acting representatives of Landlord and Tenant respectively and 
that by their execution of this lease, it became the binding obligation of Landlord 
and Tenant respectively, subject to no contingencies or conditions except as 
specfficaUy provided herein. 

10.10 Tennination Of Lease. 

Tenant shall have the right to terminate this lease by providing Landlord with 
ninety (90) days prior viritten notice at emy time eifter the execution of this lease. 

10.11 Force Majeure. 

When a period of time is provided in this lease for either party to do or perform 
any act or thing, the party shall not be liable or responsible for any delays due to 
strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, wars, govemmental regulation or control, 
and other causes beyond the reasonable control ofthe party, emd in any such event 
the time period shaU be extended for the amount of time the party is so delayed. 

10.12 Condemnation. 

If the whole or any substantial part of the FYemises are taken or condemned by 
any competent authority for any pubUc use or purpose, or if any adjacent property 
or street shall be so condemned or improved in such a manner as to require the use 
ofany part ofthe FYemises, the term ofthis lease shaU, at the option of Lemdlord or 
the condemning authority, be terminated upon, and not before, the date when 
possession of the part so taken shall be required for such use or purpose, and 
Lemdlord shedl be entitied to receive the entire award without apportionment with 
Tenant. Rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date of Tenemt's vacating as the result 
of Scdd termination. 

10.13 Limitation Of Liabffity. 

Notwithstanding emything to the contrary contained herein, there shall be 
absolutely no personal liabiUty on persons, firms or entities who constitute Landlord 
with respect to any ofthe terms, covenants, conditions and provisions ofthis lease, 
and Tenant shall, subject to the rights of any first mortgage, look solely to the 
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interest of Lemdlord, its successors and assigns, in Landlord's tract for the 
satisfaction of each and every remedy of Tenant in the event of default by Landlord 
hereunder such exculpation of personal UabUity is absolute and without any 
exception whatsoever. 

Section 11. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Landlord. 

Landlord under this lease shedl: 

U . I 

FYovide at Lemdlord's sole cost and expense, aU hot and domestic water for the 
FYemises. 

11.2 

Medntain plumbing in good operable condition and Landlord shall not be 
responsible for costs of repair or damages caused by acts of vandaUsm, which 
costs shall be Tenant's responsibility. 

11.3 

FYovide, at Landlord's expense, any and aU janitorial service for maintenance of 
the exterior emd interior ofthe FYemises, including aU structural, mechanical and 
electrical components (except that Tenant shall be responsible for repair of interior 
components emd parts of the building damaged due to negligence of Tenant, its 
agents, employees or contractors or due to vandaUsm to such components). 
Janitorial service as used herein shedl not be construed to mean cleaning, washing 
or sweeping of any kind, or moving of fumiture or replacing of light bulbs, et 
cetera, but shedl refer strictly to service for the maintenance ofthe physical plant. 

11.4 

Provide air-conditioning to the FYemises whenever air-conditioning shaU be 
necessary and/or required for the comfortable occupancy of the FYemises. 
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Landlord shall maintain the plant and equipment in good operable condition, 
excluding damage caused by acts of vandalism from Tenant or any of its agents 
or cUents. 

11.5 

FYovide heat to the FYemises whenever heat shall be necessary and/or required 
for the comfortable occupancy ofthe FYemises. Landlord shaU maintain the plant 
and equipment in good operable condition, excluding damage caused by acts of 
vandalism from Tenant or any ofits agents or clients. 

11.6 

FYovide to Tenant on the date the Premises are delivered to Tenant two (2) fire 
extinguishers on the Premises. Landlord will not be responsible for medntenance 
of such extinguishers nor for vandalized or stolen fire extinguishers. 

11.7 

Provide dumpster as necessary and trash removal on a regular basis from said 
dumpster. (It shall be the Tenant's responsibUity to deposit its trash in the 
dumpster). 

11.8 

Replace stained and/or damaged ceffing tiles within thirty (30) days from the 
execution of the lease. 

11.9 

Repair or replace toUets that eire not in good working condition. 

11.10 

Provide four (4) non-exclusive off-street parking spaces during the term of the 
lease. The balance of parking to be unreserved. 
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Section 12. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Tenant. 

Tenant under this lease shaU: 

12.1 

Replace any broken plate glass on first (P') floor of said FYemises during term 
of lease which is not caused by negUgence of Landlord. 

12.2 

FYovide and pay for nightiy custodial services which shall be construed as 
cleaning, washing, emptjdng wastepaper baskets, replacement of Ught bulbs or 
sweeping of any kind. 

12.3 

Tenemt reserves the right to install em appropriate sign on the front exterior of 
the FYemises provided that it compUes with federal, state and municiped laws. 

12.4 j 

Upon the termination ofthis lease. Tenant shaU sunender the FYemises to the 
Lemdlord in a comparable condition to the condition of the Premises at the 
beginning ofthis lease, with normal wear and tear taken into consideration. 

12.5 

Tenant wUl edlow Landlord to place upon FYemises notices of rental signs not to 
exceed two (2) feet by two (2) feet in size. 
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12.6 

Pay for monthly alarm service, ff necessary. 

12.7 

Tenant, or any of its agents or employees, shall not perform or permit any 
practice that is injurious to the FYemises or unreasonably disturbs other tenants; 
is iUegal; or increases the rate of insurance on the FYemises. 

12.8 

Tenant shaU keep out of FYemises materials which cause a fire hazard or safety 
hazard and comply with reasonable requirements of Landlord's fire insurance 
carrier; not destroy, deface, damage, impair, nor remove any part ofthe FYemises 
or facffities, equipment or appurtenances, thereto; and maintain the smoke 
detectors in the FYemises in accordance with appUcable Law. 

12.9 

Tenant shaU comply with the Rules and Regulations set forth on Exhibit C 

12.10 

Landlord's rent abatement for the first (P') month of the Term of the lease, as 
defined in Section 3.1, shall be used as Tenant's option to clean/repair the carpet 
and paint the FYemises where necessary. 

12.11 

Tenemt at its option can petint the FYemises after receiving one (1) month rented 
abatement after execution of lease. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties have executed this lease as of the day and year 
first above written. 
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Landlord: 

Yards Developers Limited Partnership, an 
Indiana limited partnership 

By: Simon FYoperty Group (Illinois), L.P. 
an Iffinois limited partnership 

By: Charles Mall Company Limited 
Partnership, a Maryland limited 
partnership. General Partner 

By: Simon FYoperty Group (Delaware), 
Inc., a Delawetre corporation. 
General Partner 

By: 
Michael E. McCarty, President 

Community Center Division 

Tenant: 

City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal 
corporation 

By: The Department of General Services 

By: 
Commissioner 

Approved: The Chicago FYibUc Library 

By: 
President 
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Approved As To Form And LegaUty: 

By: The Departinent of Law 

By: 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 

[Exhibit "B" refened to in this Lease Agreement at 4600 South 
Damen Avenue printed on page 2439 of this JouTTiaZ.] 

Exhibits "A" and "C" refened to in this Lease Agreement at 4600 South Damen 
Avenue read as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Lease Agreement At 4600 South Damen Avenue) 

The Yards Plaza. 

Parcel A: 

That part ofthe southeast quarter ofthe southwest quarter ofSection 6, Township 
38 North, Remge 14, East ofthe Third FYincipal Meridian, bounded and described 
as foUows: 

beginning at the point of intersection of the west line of the east 84.00 feet of 
said southwest quarter with the north Une of the south 33.00 feet of said 
southwest quarter, and running thence west along the north line of the south 
33 feet aforesaid a distance of 550.00 feet; thence north along a Une which is 
perpendicular to said last described course a distance of 620.00 feet to an 
intersection with the north Une of the south 653.00 feet of said southwest 
quarter of Section 6; thence east along the north Une of the south 653.00 feet 
aforesaid a distemce of 546.90 feet to an intersection with said west line of the 
east 84.00 feet of said southwest quarter of Section 6; and thence south along 
the west line of the east 84.00 feet aforesaid a distance of 620.01 feet to the 
point of beginning, in Cook County, Iffinois. 
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Parcel B: 

That part ofthe southeast quarter ofthe southwest quarter ofSection 6, Township 
38 North, Remge 14, East ofthe Third FYincipal Meridian, bounded emd described 
as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the west line of the east 84.00 feet of sedd south 
quarter with the north line ofthe south 33.00 feet of said southwest quarter and 
running thence west along the north line ofthe sedd 33.00 feet aforesaid, said 
north line also being the north line of West 47'*' Street, a distance of 550 feet to 
a place of the beginning; thence continuing along said north line of West 47**" 
Street 572.40 feet; thence northerly along the arc of a circle which is convex to 
the west, has a radius of 481.19 feet, a distance of 97.90 feet to a point 1,195.31 
feet, measured perpendicularly west from the east line of said south quarter; 
thence northerly along the arc of a circle which is convex to the west, has a 
radius of 278.98 feet and is tangent to the last described curve, a distance of 
29.00 feet to a point 1,187.66 feet, measured perpendicularly west from the east 
line of said southwest quarter; thence northerly edong the arc of a circle which 
is convex to the west, has a radius of 648.76 feet and is tangent to the last 
described curve, a distance of 61.78 feet to a point 1,165.52 feet, measured 
perpendicularly west from the east line of said southwest quarter; thence 
northerly along a straight line, temgent to the last described curve, a distance of 
86.69 feet to a point 1,130.62 feet, measured perpendicularly, west from the east 
line of said southwest quarter; thence northerly along the etre of a circle which 
is convex to the southeast has a radius of 2,649.54 feet and is temgent to the 
last described line, a distance of 160.31 feet to a point 1,070.56 feet measured 
perpendicularly west from the east line of said southwest quetrter; thence 
northerly along a straight Une tangent to the last described curve, a distance of 
253.42 feet to a point 649.50 feet north, on a line drawn at right angles to the 
north Une ofthe south 33.00 feet of said southwest quarter from a point on said 
north Une 986.00 feet west of the east line of said southwest quarter, as 
measured along sedd north line; thence south along said perpenfficular Une 
70.66 feet to a point which is 20.00 feet, measured perpendicularly, 
southeasterly from the centerline of a railroad track, and which is 611.84 feet, 
north from the south Une of said southwest quarter of Section 6; thence 
northeasterly along a straight Une, a distemce of 246.87 feet to a point which is 
20.00 feet, measured perpendicularly southeasterly from the centerUne of said 
redlroad track, and which is 851.00 feet, measured perpendicularly, north from 
the south line and 920.68 feet, measured perpendicularly, west from the east 
Une of said southwest quarter of Section 6; thence northeasterly along a stredght 
line, a distance of 324.16 feet to a point which is 20.00 feet, measured 
perpendicularly, southeasterly from the centerline of said railroad track, and 
which is 1,083.39 feet, measured perpendicularly, north from the south line and 
693.52 feet, measured perpendicularly, west from the east line of said southwest 
quarter of Section 6; thence northeastwardly edong a straight line, a distance of 
245.03 feet, to a point which is 20.00 feet, measured perpendicularly, 
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southeasterly from the centerline of said railroad track, and which is 1,226.74 
feet, measured perpendicularly, north from the south Une, and 494.08 feet, 
measured perpendicularly, west from the east line of said southwest quarter of 
Section 6; thence northeastweirdly along a straight line, a distance of 159.43 
feet, to a point on the west Une ofthe east 347.50 feet of said southwest quarter 
of Section 6, which is 20.00 feet, measured perpendicularly, southerly from the 
centerline of sedd railroad track, emd which is 1,290.18 feet, measured 
perpendicularly, north from the south line of said southwest quarter of 
Section 6; thence north along the west Une ofthe east 347.50 feet, a distance of 
5.01 feet to a point on said west Une 30.87 feet south ofthe northwest comer of 
the east 347.50 feet of the north haff of the south half of the east half of the 
southwest quarter of said Section 6; thence southwardly and eastwardly along 
the eirc ofa circle having a raffius of 275.44 feet and convex northerly a distance 
of 140.49 feet to a point 37.40 feet south of the north Une of said north half of 
the south half of the east half of the southwest quarter, as measured 
perpendicularly from said Une, and 208.72 feet west ofthe east Une of aforesaid 
east 347.50 feet, as measured perpendicularly from said east Une; thence 
southeasterly in a straight Une a distance of 186.24 feet to a point of tangency, 
said point of tangency being 215.63 feet south of the north line of said north haff 
of the south half of the east half of the southwest quarter as aforesedd, as 
measured perpendicularly from said north Une, and 155.75 feet west ofthe east 
line of aforesaid east 347.50 feet, as measured perpenfficuletrly from said east 
line; thence southwardly and eastwardly along the arc of a circle having a radius 
of 1,952.00 feet and convex easterly a distance of 421.25 feet to a point, said 
point being 80.90 feet west of the east line of said east 347.50 feet and 33.00 
feet north of the south line of the north hetlf of the south half of the east haff of 
the southwest quarter; thence west along said line 33.00 feet north ofthe south 
line of the north haff of the south haff of the east half of the southwest quarter 
a distemce of 3.10 feet to an intersection with the west Une of the east 84.0 feet 
of the southeast quarter of said southwest quarter of Section 6; thence south 
along the west line ofthe east 84.0 feet aforesaid a distance of 42.90 feet to the 
north line of the south 653 feet, being the north line of deed of 
Document Number 21452489; thence west 546.90 feet along last said north Une 
to the west line of last said deed; thence south along last said west line to the 
place of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Excepting from the above described property the easterly 18 feet thereof Ijdng 
in east 347.5 feet of the north haff of the southeast quarter of the southwest 
quarter of Section 6, Township 38 North and Range 14 East as excepted in the 
deed from the City of Chicago recorded as Document Number 22620471 and 
rerecorded to conect the legal description as Document Number 22912875. 
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Exhibit "C". 
(To Lease Agreement At 4600 South Damen Avenue.) 

Subject to appUcable local code or ordinemce, the following Rules and Regulations 
shall apply: 

Rules And Regulations. 

1. Tenant shall advise and cause its vendors to deUver all merchandise before 
noon on Mondays through Fridays, not at other times. 

2. AU deliveries are to be made to designated service or receiving areas and 
Tenant shall request delivery trucks to approach their service or receiving 
areas by designated service routes emd drives. 

3. Tractor traUers which must be unhooked or parked must use steel plates 
under dolly wheels to prevent damage to the asphalt paving surface. In 
addition, wheel blocking must be available for by Tenant. Tractor traUers 
are to be removed from the loading areas after unloading. No parking or 
storing of such traUers wUl be pemiitted in the Center. 

4. Tenant is responsible for storage and removal of its trash, refuse and 
garbage. Tenant shaU not dispose of the foUowing items in sinks or 
commodes: plastic products (plastic bags, straws, boxes); sanitary 
napkins; tea bags; cooking fats, cooking oils; any meat scraps or cutting 
residue; petroleum products (gasoUne, naptha, kerosene, lubricating oUs); 
paint products (thinner, brushes); or emy other item which the setme are 
not designed to receive. AU store floor area of tenant, including vestibules, 
entrances and re tums, doors, fixtures, windows emd plate glass, shall be 
mettntained in a safe, neat and clean condition. 

5. Tenant shall not permit or suffer any advertising medium to be placed on 
exterior walls or exterior windows, on the sidewalks or on the petrking lot 
areas or Ught poles without approval of Lemdlord. Tenant shall not exhibit 
or display any banner, pennant, sign, and trade or seasonal decoration of 
emy size, style or material within the Center, outside the FYemises, without 
the prior written approval of Landlord. 
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6. Tenant shaU not permit or suffer the use of any advertising medium which 
can be heard or experienced outside of the FYemises, including, without 
limiting the genereffity of the foregoing, flashing Ughts, seeirchlights, loud 
speakers, phonographs, radios or television. No radio, television, or other 
communication antenna equipment or device is to be mounted, attached, 
or secured to any part of the roof, exterior surface, or anjrwhere outside 
the FYemises, unless Landlord has previously given its written consent. 

7. Tenemt shall not permit or suffer merchandise of any kind at any time to 
be placed, exhibited or displayed outside its FYemises, nor shall Tenant 
use the exterior sidewalks or exterior walkways ofits FYemises to display, 
store or place emy merchandise. No sale of merchandise by tent sale, 
truck load sale or the like, shaU be permitted on the parking lot or other 
common areas. 

8. Tenemt sheffi not permit or suffer emy portion of the FYemises to be used for 
lodging purposes. 

9. Tenant shall not, in or on emy part of the Common Area: 

(a) Vend, peddle or soUcit orders for sale or distribution of any 
merchandise, device, service, periodical, book, pamphlet or other 
matter whatsoever. 

(b) Exhibit any sign, placard, banner, notice or other written material, 
except for activities as approved in writing by Landlord. 

(c) Distribute any circular, booklet, handbUI, placard or other 
materied, except for activities as approved in writing by Lemdlord. 

(d) SoUcit membership in any orgemization, group or association or 
contribution for any purpose. 

(e) Create a nuisance. 

(f) Throw, discard or deposit any paper, glass or extraneous matter of 
any kind except in designated receptacles, or create Utter or 
hazards of any kind. 

(g) Deface, damage or demolish any sign, light standard or fixture, 
landscaping materials or other improvement within the Center, or 
the property of customers, business invitees or employees situated 
within the Center. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Lease Agreement At 4600 South Damen Avenue.) 

THE YARDS PLAZA 
T S M AOIA 

01 

SIMON" S M O N PROPEHTY GROUP 
115 W . W A S H I N Q T O N ST. 
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i?e'i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 16, CHAPTER 8, SECTION 030(a) 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO CONCERNING LAWFULLY 

ESTABLISHED USES WITHIN PLANNED 
MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was refened an ordinance 
by Alderman Walter Bumett, Jr., amending Chapter 16-8 ofthe Municiped Code of 
the City of Chicago conceming lawfuUy estabUshed uses within planned 
manufacturing districts, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Re-Refer the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith to the Committee on Zoning. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
ChairTTian. 

On motion of Aldermem Suarez, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report was 
Re-Referred to the Committee on Zoning by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hedrston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smitii, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Col6n, Bemks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shffier, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RELATIONS. 

APPOINTMENT OF MS. ANNIE JOHN-BAPTISTE, MR. MICHAEL J . 
BRACEY AND MR. EARNEST D. TUCKER AS MEMBERS 

OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS. 

The Committee on Human Relations submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the Chicago City Council; 

Your Committee on Human Relations, having under consideration 
communications from the Mayor recommending the appointment of the following 
individuals as members of the Advisory Council on African Affairs: Earnest D. 
Tucker, reappointment, for a term expiring on July 1, 2005, Annie John-Baptiste 
and Michael J. Bracey for a term expiring on July 1, 2005, and having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Approve the Advisory Council on African Affairs appointed members. 

This recommendation was concurred in by viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on Human Relations on May 29, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BILLY OCASIO, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Ocasio, the committee's recommendation was Concuned In 
and the said proposed reappointment of Mr. Eamest D. Tucker and appointment of 
Ms. Annie John-Baptiste and Mr. Michael J. Bracey as members of the Advisory 
Council on African Affairs were Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MS. ROBIN D. BOYD-CLARK AND MS. J U D E 
(JUDITH) CONLON MARTIN AS MEMBERS OF 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WOMEN. 

The Committee on Human Relations submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Human Relations, having under consideration 
communications from the Mayor recommending the appointment of the following 
individuals as members ofthe Advisory Council on Women: Robin D. Boyd-Clark 
and Jude (Judith) Conlon Martin for a term expiring on July 1, 2005, and having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Approve the Advisory Council on Women appointed members. 

This recommendation was concurred in by viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on Human Relations on May 29, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BILLY OCASIO, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Ocasio, the committee's recommendation was Concuned In 
and the said proposed appointment of Ms. Robin D. Boyd-Clark and Ms. Jude 
(Judith) Conlon Martin as members ofthe Advisory Council on Women were Approved 
by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

COMMITTEE ON LICENSE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTERS 4, 5 AND 60 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO CONCERNING ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSE 

APPLICATIONS, RENEWALS AND FEES AND 
DEFINITION OF "OUTDOOR PATIOS". 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
a substitute ordinance introduced by Mayor Richard M. Daley at the request ofthe 
Department ofRevenue (which was referred on April 9, 2003), to amend Section 4-4, 
Section 4-5 Etnd Section 4-60 of the Municipeil Code of Chicago as it pertcdns to 
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application and renewal of liquor licenses, fees and the definition of outdoor patios, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the substitute 
ordinance which is transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on May 28, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermgin Schulter, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldermein Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Section 4-4-021 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the language 
underscored, as follows: 

4-4-021 Renewal Of Licenses. 

Every person who conducts a business or occupation for which a license is 
required shall renew such license or licenses annually based upon the zip code 
area in which the business or occupation is located. A renewal application must 
be filed no later than the 15* dav of the month preceding the beginning of a 
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license period. The license period of licensees Licensees located in Area 1 shall 
renew licenses commence on or before February 15* of each year. The license 
period of licensees Licensees located in Area 2 shall renew Ucenses commence on 
or before May 15* ofeach year. The license period of licensees Licensees located 
in Area 3 shall renew licenses commence on or before August 15* of each year. 
The license period of licensees Licensees located in Area 4 shall renew Ucenses 
commence on or before November 15* of each year. Licenses may be renewed 
beginning 30 days prior to the renewal application dates provided in this section. 
If a renewal date falls on a Saturday, Sunday or official city holiday during which 
the department of revenue does not transact official business, the licensee may 
renew any license or licenses on the next day during which city business is 
transacted. Except as provided below, zip code license areas are as follows: 

Area 1 - 60603; 606004; 60600; 60609; 60610; 60614; 60610; 60630; 60630; 
60639; 60644; 60640; 60649; 60650; 60653; 60655; 60657; 60659; and 60666. 

Ai-ea2 •- 60654. 

Area 3 -- 60602; 60607; 60611; 60613; 60615; 60616; 60617; 60620; 60623; 
60624; 60627; 60631; 60632; 60635; 60636; 60637; 60640; 60641; 60643; 
60647; 60660; and 60661. 

Arca4 "" 60601; 60605; 60606; 60612; 60619; 60621; 60622; 60625; 60626; 
60620;60629; 60633; 60634; 60642; 60645; 60646; 60651; 60652; 60656;and 
60650. 

Area 1 - 60608. 60609. 60610. 60618. 60630. 60638. 60639. 60648. 60649. 
60650.60653. 60655. 60657. 60659. 60666. 

Area 2 - 60602. 60603. 60604. 60607. 60611. 60614. 60644. 60661. 60654. 

Area 3 - 60613. 60615. 60616. 60617. 60620. 60623. 60624. 60627. 60631. 
60632. 60635. 60636. 60637. 60640. 60641. 60643. 60660. 

Area 4 - 60601. 60605. 60606. 60612. 60619. 60621. 60622. 60625. 60626. 
60628. 60629. 60633. 60634. 60642. 60645. 60646. 60647. 60651. 60652. 
60656. 60658. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing: the license period for any business located 
outside the city shall renew any and all Ucenses begin on or before February 15* 
of each year. All Uquor licensees shall also renew their licenses beginning no 
earlier than 30 days prior to the IS'*^ day ofthe aixth month following the renewal 
dates set out above. 
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Licensees who conduct a business or occupation in a zip code area not referred 
to in this section, or at locations in more than one zip code area, shall renew their 
licenses at a time designated by the director of revenue. Any license expiring on 
or after January 1, 1993 shall remain in effect in 1993 until the time prescribed 
for renewal under this section. Licensees who renew their licenses in 1993, and 
whose licenses remain in effect for a period of time in excess of the period of time 
prescribed by this title, shall pay on a pro rata basis an amount to cover the 
excess period. All license fees paid in 1993 shall be based upon the fee amounts 
effective in 1993. The director may issue rules or regulations to effectuate the 
purposes of this section. In the event that the grouping of zip codes into the areas 
shown above creates administrative inconvenience to applicants and licensees, 
the director mav change the groupings by regulations. Such a change shall not 
take effect until 15 davs after notice of the change has been published in at least 
one newspaper of general circulation in the citv. This section shall not apply to 
licenses for retail liquor dealers. 

SECTION 2. Section 4-4-060 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 

4-4-060 License — Application — Inspection Or Investigation. 

Upon receipt of an application for a license which requires an investigation or 
an inspection by any department or board of the city, pursuant to the licensing 
requirements for the particular license as set forth in the relevant sections of the 
code governing the particular license, or as to the proper location or condition of 
the premises in which the business, for which a license is applied, is to be 
managed, conducted, operated, or carried on, the director of revenue shall 
transmit to each department or board charged with the investigation and approval 
of any such appUcation such information as may be necessary in order that the 
required investigation or inspection may be made. Each department head or 
president of a board charged with such investigation or inspection shall, 
immediately upon receipt of such information from the director or revenue, cause 
an investigation or inspection to be made, and shall, within ten days after the 
receipt of said information from the director of revenue, determine that the 
applicant has complied or has not complied with the relevant requirements for the 
particular license and shall notify the director of revenue accordingly. After the 
initial and one follow-up inspection by any one department or board of the city, 
a $50.00 reinspection fee shaU be assessed against the Ucense applicant, other 
than applicants for a license issued pursuant to Chapter 4-60 ofthe code, for each 
subsequent inspection, except where the subsequent inspection was necessary 
due to an error made by the city. Within two business days, the director of 
revenue shedl transmit the application and reports of the investigations and 
inspections to the mayor with a recommendation that the application be approved 
or denied. 
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If any department head or president of a board shall disapprove such 
application and the applicant for license shall be in business or shall have 
engaged in the occupation for which a license is sought, it shall be the duty of 
such department head or president of a board to take such action as shall be 
necessary to compel compliance with the provisions of this Code. 

Upon receipt of the report and recommendation of the director of revenue, the 
mayor shall have the right to examine, or cause to be examined under oath, any 
applicant for a license or for a renewal thereof, and to examine or cause to be 
examined the books and records of any applicant. Such examination shall be 
commenced within 15 days after receipt ofthe report and recommendation ofthe 
director of revenue, and concluded within 30 days thereafter; provided, however, 
that the mayor may extend the period of such investigation for an additional 15 
days to allow completion ofthe investigation, if necessary. The mayor shall give 
the applicant written notice of the extension, stating the reasons therefor. If the 
applicant fails to appear to answer any question or to produce the books and 
records, said conduct shall be sufficient grounds for denial of the license 
application. The mayor may authorize a hearing examiner to act on his behalf fpr 
the purpose of obtaining any of the desired infonnation. 

If the mayor determines that no such examination is necessary, £tnd that the 
applicant or each of the principal officers, if the applicant is a corporation, has 
complied with all of the necessary licensing requirements for the particular 
license, and that all laws and provisions of this Code regulating the business or 
occupation for which such license is applied for have been complied with, the 
mayor shall immediately authorize the issue of the said Ucense by the city clerk. 

Ifthe mayor disapproves the license application, he shaU notify the unsuccessful 
applicant in writing of the reasons for the disapproval. The notice shall be sent 
to the appliccint within five days after the disapproval, by first class mail 
addressed to the applicant at the address shown in the application. The license 
applicant may within ten days after receiving notice of the disapproval make a 
request in writing to the mayor for a hearing on the disapproved application. 
Within ten days after a request for a hearing is made, a public hearing shall be 
authorized before a hearing examiner appointed by the mayor, who shall report 
his findings to the mayor within 14 days after completion of the hearing. The 
pubUc hearing shall be commenced within ten days after it is authorized. 

The mayor shall within 15 days after such hearing has been concluded, if he 
determines after such hearing that the license application be disapproved, state 
the reason for such determination in written finding and shall serve a copy of such 
finding upon the license applicant. 

No license, other than licenses issued pursuant to Chapters 4-60 and 4-156 of 
the code, shall be approved and the license appUcation fee shall be forfeited ifthe 
application review process is not completed within 90 days after the license 
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application is filed, except where the delay in completing the process has been 
occasioned by the city. A new application and filing fee must be submitted to the 
department of revenue after the expiration ofthe 90 day period. 

SECTION 3. Section 4-4-260 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the Icinguage struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-4-260 License Renewal. 

Except where otherwise specifically provided, the director of revenue, or 
commissioner of the applicable depeirtment, may renew any license at the 
beginning of a new license period upon proper application and pajonent of the 
required fee. Prior to renewal, all licensees and substantial owners shall provide 
the director of revenue, or commissioner of the applicable department, with the 
following information: the names, residence addresses, business addresses, social 
security numbers, dates of birth, and percentages oflnterest required in the initial 
license application by Section 4-4-050 or, where such information already has 
been provided in a license application, any new information necessary to make 
such infomiation current and accurate. It is the express duty of the licensee to 
notify the director of revenue, or other city department charged with its license 
renewal, ofany change ofbusiness or home address. Upon request in writing by 
any department or bocird in control of any regulation affecting the licensees or the 
licensed premises, the director of revenue shall fumish said department or board 
lists of licenses renewed in any designated class of Ucenses. 

All license renewal applications filed after the expiration of the license period 
date specified in section 4-4-021 shall be charged a late license fee in the amount 
of 25 percent of the eimount of the annucil license fee, but in no event less thcin 
$25.00. 

, SECTION 4. Section 4-60-010 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as foUows: 

4-60-010 Definitions. 

Whenever the following words and phrases are used in this chapter, they shall 
have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in this section: 

"AlcohoUc liquor" means etnd includes alcohol, spirits, wine and beer. 

"Deer garden" Outdoor patio means the privately owned outdoor location 
adjacent to a premises licensed for consumption on the premises—incidental 
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activity or as a tavern or club, where alcoholic liquor may be sold and consumed 
subject to the provisions goveming beer garden outdoor patio licenses. 

(Definitions contained in this section between "beer garden" 
and "Navy Pier liquor license" are not affected by this 

amendment and, therefore, are not displayed 
here for editorial convenience.) 

"Navy Pier liquor license" means a license for the retail sale of alcoholic liquor 
for consumption on the former municipal pier extending into Lake Michigan 
from the foot of East Grand Avenue other than within an enclosed, permanent 
structure having a tavem license or consumption on premises — incidental 
activity license. Navy Pier liquor licenses shall be in two classes: (a) 
mobile/temporary, which shall include aU instances where the sale occurs at a 
stall, kiosk, pushcart or other temporary or mobile structure located on Navy 
Pier; and (b) outdoor/fixed seating, which shall include all service at outdoor 
seating areas of restaurants and taverns located on Navy Pier and all service at 
outdoor patios beer gm'dcns on Navy Pier. 

(Remaining definitions contained in this section are not 
affected by this amendment and, therefore, are not 

displayed here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 5. Section 4-60-040 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-040 License — Application And Issuance Procedures. 

(a) An appUcation for a city retailer's license for the sale of alcohoUc Uquor shall 
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be made in conformity with the provisions of this chapter and the general 
requirements of Chapter 4-4 relating to applications for licenses. The director of 
revenue shall forward the application to the mayor's license commission who 
shall assist the mayor in the exercise of the powers and the performance of the 
duties of the local liquor control commissioner for such action as he may see fit 
to take pursuant to law. 

(b) The application shall be in writing, signed by the applicant ifan individual. 
If the applicant is a club, partnership or corporation, the application shall be 
signed by a duly authorized agent thereof. If the applicant is a limited liability 
company managed by managers, the application shall be signed by a manager. If 
the applicant is a limited liability company managed by its members, the 
application shaU be signed by a member. The application shall be verified by oath 
or affidavit, and shall include the following statements and information: 

(1) in the case of an individual: the name, date of birth, residence address, 
current telephone number and socied security number of the applicant; in the 
case of a club, the date of its incorporation; the objects for which it was 
organized; a summary of its activities during the past year; and the names, 
residence addresses, dates of birth and social security numbers of all officers 
and directors; in the case of a partnership, limited partnership, corporation, 
limited liabiUty company or other legal entity: the date of its organization or 
incorporation; the objects for which it was organized or incorporated; a summary 
of its activities during the past year; the names, residence addresses-, date of 
birth and social security numbers of any person owning directly or beneficially 
any percentage of ownership therein, provided, however, that ifthe partnership, 
limited partnership, corporation, limited liability company or other legal entity 
is publicly traded on an exchange within meaning ofthe Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, the names, residence addresses, social security numbers, dates of birth 
and percentage oflnterest ofthe three members who own the highest percentage 
of interest therein and of £iny other members who hold a five percent or greater 
interest therein; and, where applicable, the names, residence addresses, dates 
of birth and social security numbers of aU principal officers and directors; ifthe 
entity is a manager-managed limited liability company, the names, residence 
addresses, dates of birth and social security numbers of all managers; and the 
name £ind current telephone number of any authorized agent; and in cdl cases: 
the name, address, and a brief description of any work performed by any person 
in connection with the preparation and filing of the application, including but 
not limited to, any attomey, accountant, consultant, expediter, promoter or 
lobbyist; 

(2) the character of business of the applicant and the length of time the 
applicant has been in a business of that character, or in the case of a 
corporation, the date when its charter was issued; 
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(3) the location and description of the premises or place of business which is 
to be operated under such license; 

(4) the name and address of the owner of the premises. If the premises are 
leased: 

(A) a copy of the lease; 

(B) the name, address and telephone number of the owner of the premises, 
including the name and address of the beneficiary if title to the premises is 
held by a person as trustee and if known to the applicant; 

(C) the name, address and telephone number of the manager of the 
premises; 

(5) a copy of every agreement for the management of the licensed business; 

(6) a statement as to whether the applicant has made application for a similar 
license on premises other than that described in the application, and the 
disposition of such application; 

(7) a statement as to whether the applicant is disqualified to receive a license 
by reason of any provision of this chapter or other provisions of this Code or the 
laws of the state of Illinois; 

(8) a statement as to whether the applicant has ever been convicted of a 
felony, ggimbling offense, violation of law conceming the manufacture, 
possession or sale of cannabis, narcotics or other controlled substances, or 
violation of law concerning the manufacture, possession or sale of alcoholic 
liquor; 

(9) a statement as to whether any previous Ucense for the sale of alcoholic 
liquor issued by any state or subdivision thereof has been revoked, and the 
reasons for revocation; and 

(10) a statement that the applicant will not violate any of the laws of the state 
of Illinois, or of the United States, or ciny provision of this Code in the conduct 
ofbusiness. 

(c) At the time of filing an application for a liquor license and upon the payment 
of the license fees for every subsequent renewal of a liquor license, the applicant 
or license shall: 
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(1) provide proof to the department of revenue that he has obtained liquor 
liability (dramshop) insurance for the operation of the premises described in 
such application or license in the aggregate amount of $300,000.00; the 
insurance policy shall be for a term at least in coexistence with the duration of 
the applicable license period and shall not be subject to cancellation except 
upon 30 days prior notice to the local liquor control commissioner; and the 
termination or lapse ofthe licensee's insurance coverage shall be grounds for 
the revocation of such license; and 

(2) file with the Department of Revenue an affidavit disclosing any debt, as 
defined in Section 4-4-150(a) ofthis Code, owed by the applicant or licenseeL 
this requirement shall applv onlv in the case of an original application for a 
license. Ifthe applicant or licensee is a corporation, the disclosure requirements 
of this subsection shall apply to the corporation and all shareholders owning 
more than five percent ofthe shares ofthe corporation applicant or licensee. If 
the applicant or licensee is a partnership, the disclosure requirements of this 
subsection shall apply to the partnership and every partner sharing in the 
ownership ofthe applicant or licensee. As provided in Section 4-4-150, no initial 
or renewal license shall be issued to any applicant or Ueensee if the applicant, 
licensee, or any person associated with such applicant or licensee who is subject 
to the disclosure requirements of this subsection, owes a debt. No license, 
application or license renewal shall be processed by the department of revenue 
unless the requirements of this subsection have been met. 

(d) At the time of filing an initial application for a retailer's license for the sale 
of alcoholic liquor, each new applicant or manager of an applicant that is a 
corporation, limited liability company, partnership or club shaU provide evidence 
to the local liquor control commissioner that such person has successfully 
completed a beverage alcohol sellers and servers education and training program 
(hereinafter "alcohol sellers training program") pursuant to the Illinois Alcoholism 
and Other Drug Dependency Act, as amended. 

A copy ofthe certificate of completion from an "alcohol seUers training program" 
shall be posted in a conspicuous place within the licensed establishment of a 
person newly licensed to sell alcoholic liquor. The certificate of completion from 
an "alcohol sellers training program" shall be valid for a period of three yeeirs from 
its date oflssuance. Each such person required to obtain the certificate provided 
herein shall renew such certificate every three years. 

The Department of Revenue shall maintain a list indicating the names emd 
addresses of the "alcohol sellers training program" providers located within the 
City of Chicago and shall make such list available to the public. 

(e) When an application for license is received by the director of revenue, the 
director of revenue shall, within five days thereafter, cause to be published in a 
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daily newspaper of general circulation in the city four t imes over a two week 
period, a notice stat ing tha t application h a s been m a d e for a city retai ler 's l icense 
for the sale of alcoholic liquor specifying t h e type of l icense sought by the 
applicant , the date the application was filed, the n a m e a n d residence add re s s of 
the appl icant and the street n u m b e r and location of the premises covered by the 
application. The notice shall also s ta te t h a t any objection to the grant ing of the 
license shall be made to the local liquor control commissioner , in writing, signed 
by the objector, within 70 days from the date the applicat ion was filed, if for a beer 
garden license, and within 40 days from the da te the application was filed for any 
otiier tjTJe of license, and shall set forth the specific g rounds of the objection. The 
publ icat ion may contain notice of more t h a n one application for a l icense by 
different pe r sons for different premises . The cost of publ icat ion of the notice shall 
be paid by the applicant . The director of revenue shall require the pajrment of a 
sufficient s u m to cover the cost of the publ icat ion in addit ion to the required 
license fee, at the t ime of the filing of the applicat ion for a license. 

(f) Within five days after filing an application, t he appl icant shall c ause to be 
posted a t the location of the premises described in the application, in a place 
clearly visible from the public way, a notice in the form prescr ibed by the director 
of revenue providing the information specified in subsec t ion (e). The appliccint 
shall main ta in the notice in place unt i l the local liquor control commissioner h a s 
m a d e a decision on the application. 

(g) Within five days of receipt of an application for a l iquor license, the director 
of revenue shall cause a wri t ten notice to be i s sued to the a lderman of the ward 
in which the premises described in the application is located, providing the 
information specified in subsec t ion (e) and the cur ren t te lephone n u m b e r of the 
applicant . 

(h) The local liquor control commissioner shall review the application materieds 
a n d any written objections to the grant ing of the l icense. The review period for 
a beer garden license shall be 75 davs. The review period for other everv tjqjes of 
l icenses shall be 45 days, except t ha t there shall be n o t ime limit on review of an 
application for a late h o u r privilege or for i s suance of a l icense within a n area 
described ui Section 4-60-022 or Section 4 -60 -023 . In addit ion, if fuU 
considerat ion can not be given to all the mater ia l s a n d objections within tha t 
t ime, the local liquor control commissioner m a y extend the review period for any 
type of l icense by an addit ional 35 days . The commiss ioner shall notify the 
appl icant and the a lderman of the ward in which the affected premises is located 
of any s u c h extension. The local liquor control commiss ioner shall deny any 
application t h a t is no t completed within t h e review period, and may deny an 
application for a city liquor dea ler ' s license if t he i s suance of s u c h license would 
t end to create a law enforcement problem, resu l t in or add to an u n d u e 
concentra t ion of l icenses , or have a deleter ious impact on the heeilth, seifety or 
welfare of the communi ty in which the l icensed premises is to be located. 
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(i) No beer garden license shall be issued prior to the expiration of 75 days after 
the date the appUcation therefor was filed. No license of any other type under this 
chapter shall be issued prior to the expiration of 45 days eifter the date the 
application was filed. 

(j) Within five days oflssuance of a city retailer's license for the sede of alcoholic 
liquor, the director of revenue shall notify the alderman of the ward in which the 
premises described in such license is located. 

(k) If a change in any information required in subsection (b) of this section 
occurs at any time during a license period, the licensee shall file a statement, 
executed in the same manner as an application, indicating the nature and 
effective date ofthe change. The supplemental statement shall be filed within ten 
days after the change takes effect. The mayor's license commissioner and the 
director of revenue shall take measures to prevent disclosure of information 
required under subsection (b) and not subject to disclosure under the Illinois 
Freedom of Information Act to persons outside the govemment. 

SECTION 6. Section 4-60-050 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
lemguage underscored, as follows: 

4-60-050 Notice And License Issuance Conditions. 

(a) Within five days after receiving an application for a license under this 
chapter, the department of revenue shall serve written notice by first class mail 
on all legal voters residing within 250 feet of the location for which the license is 
sought. The measurement of such area shall be made from the boundaries ofthe 
premises described in the application for which the license is sought, to a radius 
of 250 feet away. The notice shafl state the name and residence address of the 
applicant, the street number and location ofthe premises for which the license is 
sought, the type of license sought by the applicant and the date on which the 
application was filed. The notice shall also state that any objection to the granting 
of the license sought shall be made to the local liquor control commissioner, in 
writing, signed by the objector and deUvered to the local liquor control 
commissioner within 40 days after the date of filing the application if for a tavem 
or package goods within 70 40 days after the application date for a beer gai'den 
license or within 40 days after the application date for anv other categoiT of the 
license, as indicated on the notice, and shall set forth the specific grounds for the 
objection. The depetrtment of revenue shall also serve such written notice in the 
manner and within such time limits as herein provided, upon the aldermem ofthe 
ward in which the premises described in the notice is located. 

(b) No beer garden outdoor patio liquor license shall be issued to any appUcant 
who does not currently hold a tavem, consumption on the premises — Incidental 
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activity or club liquor license for an indoor premises adjacent to the location for 
which beer gai'dcn an outdoor patio liquor license is sought. 

(c) At no time may any live or recorded music be played or performed at emy 
outdoor location licensed as an beer geirdcn outdoor patio. This prohibition shall 
not apply to an beer garden outdoor patio operated in conjunction with a 
consumption on the premises — Incidental activity license at the Field Museum 
of Natural History, the Shedd Aquarium, the Adler Planetarium or the Art 
Institute of Chicago. 

(d) This section does not require additional notice in conjunction with an 
application for a license to allow continuation of an existing license by a new 
licensee under subsection (e) of Section 4-60-024, or in conjunction with an 
application for a late-hour privilege under Section 4-60-130. 

SECTION 7. Section 4-60-060 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the language 
underscored, as follows: 

4-60-060 Licenses — Fees And Other Policies. 

(a) AH Fees for city retailer liquor licenses shall be as set forth in 
Section 4-5-010. Every applicant or licensee shall obtain a separate liquor license 
for each category of liquor license as defined in Section 4-60-060 that applies to 
the business to be conducted at the licensed establishment. 

Every retail liquor dealer's license shall expire according to the schedule 
contained in Section 4-4-021 be issued for semiannual periods. Retail liquor 
licensees holding veilid Ucenses that expire on November 15, 1997 November 15. 
2003. shall renew their licenses, regardless of when initially obtained, in 
accordance with Section 4-4-021 of this Code. Licensees who renew their 
licenses effective November 15, 1997 November 15. 2003. shall pay on a pro rata 
basis an amount to cover the appropriate period. The director may issue rules 
or regulations to administer the provisions ofthis paragraph. 

(b) Every liquor dealer's license shall contain the following information: 

(1) the name of the licensee as well as the names of each member of a 
partnership, the officers and directors of a club, the officers, directors emd 
manager of a corporation; 

(2) lemguage that describes with particularity the premises covered by such 
license; and 
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(3) the type or category of liquor license issued to the licensee for such 
premises. 

(c) Whenever any changes occur in the members of a partnership, the officers 
or directors ofa club, or the officers, directors, managers or shareholders owning 
directly or beneficially more than five percent of the shares of a corporation 
licensed pursuant to this chapter, such changes shall be reported in writing to the 
director of revenue within 30 days of the effective date of such chemge. The 
licensee shall pay a fee of $250.00 at the time of filing the notice of such change 
with the department of revenue. All new partners, officers, directors, managers or 
shareholders owning more than five percent of a corporation shall satisfy all ofthe 
eligibility requirements for a liquor licensee as provided in this chapter. Failure 
to comply with the requirements ofthis subsection shall be grounds for revocation 
of any liquor license held by such licensee. 

SECTION 8. Section 4-60-071 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-071 Navy Pier Liquor Licenses — Special Conditions. 

(Subsection (a) of this section is not affected by this 
amendment and, therefore, is not displayed 

here for editorial convenience.) 

(b) A Navy Pier liquor licensee shall be subject to all provisions ofthis chapter 
with the following exceptions: 

(1) Subsections (e) and (f) ofSection 4-60-040. 

(2) Toilet facilities available for public use at Navy Pier shall be 
considered as compliance with the toilet facilities requirement of subsection 
(a) of Section 4-60-100 by a mobile/temporary licensee or by an outdoor/fixed 
seating licensee who operates an outdoor patio beer garden that is not an 
extension of a licensed tavem or restauremt. 
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(Remaining portions of subsection (b) and subsections (c) 
through (f), inclusive, of this section are not affected 

by this amendment and, therefore, are not 
displayed here for editorial convenience.) 

(g) A Navy Pier outdoor/fixed seating liquor license shall be the exclusive 
license for sale of alcoholic liquor at an outdoor location adjacent to a premises 
on Navy Pier and licensed for consumption on the premises — Incidental activity 
or as a tavem. No beer garden outdoor patio or sidewalk cafe permit shall be 
issued for any outdoor location on Navy Pier. 

SECTION 9. Section 4-60-080 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-080 Off-Premises Sales Prohibited — Exemptions. 

(a) No liquor shall be sold, offered for sale, kept for sale, displayed or advertised 
for sale at retail or delivered to any person purchasing same at retail except at a 
location, place or premises described in a retail liquor dealer's license. 

(b) The holder of an outdoor patio beer garden license may serve liquor within 
the open air location adjacent to a premises licensed as a tavem, club or for 
consumption on premises — Incidental activity; provided, that such location as 
described in the beer garden outdoor patio license is enclosed by a fence or other 
structure that clearly identifies the licensed location. 

(c) The holder of a caterer's liquor license or a registered outside caterer may 
dispense alcoholic liquor at a place other them the caterer's premises if (1) the 
dispensing of alcoholic liquor is incidental to the service of food; and (2) the 
caterer displays proof of a valid caterer's liquor license or outside caterer's 
registration at the premises where the alcoholic liquor is dispensed; and (3) the 
caterer or an employee or agent of the caterer actuaUy dispenses the alcohoUc 
liquor. 
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SECTION 10. Section 4-60-120 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-120 Music And Dancing. 

A music and dancing privilege issued prior to August 16, 1997 may be renewed 
annually upon the pajonent of the fee set forth in 4-5-010. No new music and 
dancing privileges shall be issued. Persons holding a current music and dancing 
privilege shall have the privilege of providing music within the licensed premises 
to which the privilege applies for the primary purpose of permitting dancing by 
patrons therein; provided, however, that this privilege shall not apply to any 
outdoor location licensed as an outdoor patio beer garden: and; provided, further, 
that, the establishment shall be subject to the public place of amusement license 
requirement if any additional amusement is provided. Such privilege shall 
terminate upon the temiination, for any cause, of the city retail Ucense for the 
sale of alcoholic liquor. Any establishment having a capacity of more than 120 
persons must obtain a public place of amusement license. Additionally, any 
location holding a music and dance license must pay the city amusement tax for 
any event for which em entrance fee is charged, unless a tax exemption applies. 
This section shall apply only to establishments licensed under this chapter prior 
to August 16, 1997. 

SECTION 11. Section 4-60-130 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-130 Hours Of Operation. 

(Subsections (a) and (b) of this section are not affected 
by this amendment and, therefore, are not displayed 

here for editorial convenience.) 

(c) No person licensed to operate an outdoor patio beer geirden shall seU, serve 
or aUow the sale or service of alcoholic liquor for consumption in the outdoor, 
privately owned portion of the licensed premises on Saturdays and Sundays 
between 12:01 A.M. and the legally established hour of opening, or on Sundays 
through Thursdays between the hours of 11:00 P.M. and the legally established 
hour of opening on the following day. 
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(d) During the prohibited hours of sale, every location, place or premises where 
alcoholic liquor may be sold at retail shall be kept closed, and no person other 
than the licensee or an employee or a member of the immediate family of the 
licensee shall be permitted to remain therein. All doors directly opening into or out 
of the location, place or premises shall be securely locked during the prohibited 
hours of sale. The provisions ofthis section relating to the closing ofthe premises 
and the locking of the doors shall not apply to restaurants and hotels licensed as 
food dispensers nor to clubs, drug stores and delicatessen stores. 

(e) All persons licensed under this chapter shall have the privilege, upon 
application and the pajrment of an additional fee of the amount specified in 
Section 4-5-010, of remaining open and selling alcoholic liquor on Sundays until 
5:00 A.M. and on Mondays through Saturdays until 4:00 A.M.; provided, however, 
that where one-half of the buildings located within a distemce of 500 feet, 
including streets, alleys and public ways, from the applicant's licensed premises 
are used for residence or apartment house purposes, the applicant shall first 
notify all legal voters registered within such area by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, stating that application is being made for a late-hour privilege and 
stating the name of the applicant and the location of the licensed premises for 
which the late-hour privilege is sought. The applicant shall sign em affidavit 
verifying that all legal voters registered within such area have been notified by 
certified mail. The applicant shall cause to be posted at the location of the 
premises for which the late-hour privilege is sought, in a place clearly visible from 
the public way, notice in the form prescribed by the director of revenue, stating 
that application is being made for a late-hour privilege and listing the name of the 
applicant. Within 60 days before the filing of an application for a late-hour 
privilege, the applicant shall obtain and file with the department of revenue the 
written consent of a majority ofthe legal voters registered within the affected area. 
Such measurement shedl be made from the boundeiries of the premises as 
described in the application for which the privilege is sought, to a radius of 500 
feet away. No late-hour license or privilege shall be issued for any outdoor 
location licensed as an outdoor patio beer garden. 

(Remaining subsections of this section are not affected 
by this amendment and, therefore, are not displayed 

here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 12. Section 4-60-140 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
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hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-60-140 Prohibited Activities: 

* * * * * 

(Subsections (a) through (f), inclusive, of this section are 
not affected by this amendmerit and, therefore, are 

not displayed here for editorial convenience.) 

(f) At no time may any live or recorded mus ic be played or performed at any 
outdoor location licensed as an beer garden outdoor patio. This prohibition shall 
not apply to em outdoor patio beer garden operated in conjunction with a 
consumption on the premises — Incidental activity license at the Field Museum 
of Natural History, the Shedd Aquarium, the Adler Planetarium or the Art Institute 
of Chicago. 

(Remaining subsections of this section are not affected 
by this amendment and, therefore, eire not displayed 

here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 13. Section 4-5-010 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is 
hereby amended by deleting the language struck through and inserting the 
language underscored, as follows: 

4-5-010 Establishment Of License Fees. 

This chapter shall establish fees for veirious licenses created by this title unless 
otherwise provided. The following fees shall apply for the specified licenses. The 
chapter in which each fee requirement is created is also provided. Unless 
otherwise stated, fees shall be assessed on an annual basis. 
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* * * * * 

(Subsections (1) through (53) of this section are not 
affected by this amendment and, therefore, are not 

displayed here for editorial convenience.) 

* * * * * 

(54) Liquor - Retail (4-60). 

Fees for the whole or any portion ofthe license period for which the application 
is made shall be as set forth below: 

Tavem: per six month period year 1,000.00 2.000.00 

Special 150.00 

Music and dancing: per six month period vear 250.00 500.00 

Package goods: per six month period year 1,000.00 2.000.00 

Consumption on premises — incidental activity: 
per sbc month period vear 1,000.00 2.000.00 

Caterer, without any other liquor license: 
per six month period year 1,000.00 2.000.00 

Caterer, in conjunction with consumption on premises — 

incidental activity 500.00 1.000.00 

Club: per six month period year 250.00 500.00 

Deer geirden Outdoor patio per six month period vear . . . . 600.00 800.00 

Late hour: per six month period year 1,000.00 2.000.00 

In the case of renewals, the above amounts are increased by 25% ifthe renewed 
application is not filed, or the license fee not tendered, by the date specified in 
Section 4-4-021. 
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(Remedning subsections of this section are not affected 
by this amendment and, therefore, are not displayed 

here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 14. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTION 023 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 38.21 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON 

PORTION OF WEST IRVING PARK ROAD. 

The Committee on License emd Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
em ordinance introduced by Alderman Thomas Allen (which was referred on 
May 7, 2003) to amend Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by 
deleting subsection 4-60-023 (38.21), begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the ordinance which is transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on May 28, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting subsection 4-60-023 (38.21). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from emd after its 
passage and approval. 
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTION 023 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 40.6 WHICH RESTRICTED 
ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE 

GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION 
OF NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an ordinance introduced by Alderman Patrick O'Connor (which was referred 
on May 7, 2003) to amend Section 4-60-023 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago by 
deleting subsection 4-60-023 (40.6), begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the ordinance which is transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on May 28, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting subsection 4-60-023 (40.6). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF VARIOUS LICENSE 
AND PERMIT FEES FOR SAINT ANDREW GREEK 

ORTHODOX CHURCH FESTIVAL. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an order introduced by Alderman Mary Ann Smith (which was referred on 
May 7, 2003), directed to the Department of Revenue, the Department of 
Transportation, the Department of Construction and Permits and the Department 
of Fire to waive all necessary permit fees for the Saint Andrew Greek Orthodox 
Church Festival, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the order 
which is transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on May 28, 2003. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed order tremsmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Be It Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Department ofRevenue, the Department ofTransportation, 
the Department of Construction and Pennits and the Department of Fire eire 
directed to waive all necessary permit fees for the Saint Andrew Greek Orthodox 
Church Festival. The festival wfll be held on Friday, July 11, 2003, 4:00 P.M. to 
11:00 P.M.; Saturday, July 12, 2003, 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.; and Sunday, 
July 13, 2003, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 

SECTION 2. This order shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

COMMITTEE ON POLICE AND FIRE. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 8, CHAPTER 4 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW SECTION 195 ENTITLED 

"ILLEGAL CONDUCT WITHIN SPORT FACILITIES". 

The Committee on Police and Fire submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Police and Fire held a meeting on May 28, 2003 at 11:00 A.M. 
in Room 201-A, having had under consideration a substitute ordinance introduced 
by Aldermen James A. Balcer and Thomas M. Tunney amending the Municipal Code 
of Chicago by inserting a new Section 8-4-195, Illegal Conduct Within Sport 
Facilities, begs leave to report that Your Honorable Body Pass this matter that is 
transmitted herein. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the Committee members 
present. There were no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) ISAAC S. CAROTHERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Carothers, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Beilcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 8-4 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended 
by inserting a new Section 8-4-195, as follows: 

8-4-195 IUegal Conduct Within Sports Facilities. 

(a) For purposes of this section: 

"Sports facility" means anv enclosed or partially enclosed stadium used for 
sporting events or athletic contests or both and having a seating capacity in 
excess of 3.000 persons. 

"Restricted area" includes: the playing field, court, playing surface, 
swimming pool and any other portion of a sports facility used for sporting 
events or athletic contests: a locker room, a warm-up area, a team assembly 
area, a teeim bench area and any other portion of a sports facility closed by the 
facility operator to spectators or patrons. 

(b) No person shall enter or remain in or on any restricted area of a sports 
facility except with the express permission of the facility's operator. Any person 
who violates this subsection (b) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction shall be subiect to a fine of $1.000 and incarceration for a period not 
less than 30 davs and not more than six months. 

(c) Within the portion of a sports facility where patrons and spectators are 
permitted, no person shall intentionally or knowingly, and without leged 
iustification(l) cause bodily harm to an individual or (2) make physical contact 
of an insulting or provoking nature with an individual. Any person who violates 
this subsection (c) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall 
be subject to a fine of up to $1.000 and/or inceirceration for a period not to 
exceed six months. 

fd) Actions under this section shall be filed and prosecuted as misdemeanor 
actions under the procedure set forth in Section 1-2-1.1 ofthe Illinois Municipal 
Code, as amended. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after its passage and 
publication. 
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COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL EVENTS AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL SPECIAL EVENT 
LICENSES AND PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO 

PARTICIPANTS IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs, having had under 
consideration proposed ordinances for the issuance of all necessary special event 
licenses and permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City 
ofChicago to the contrary, to participants in various events (refened May 7, 2003). 
The Committee begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the 
proposed ordinances which were transmitted herewith on May 30, 2003 at the 
Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Lydia Home Association AHs And Craft Fair. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water emd the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necesseiry special event permits and 
licenses, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to 
the contrary, to Lydia Home Association, 4300 West Irving Park Road, for an arts 
and craft fair to be held October 9,10 and 11, 2003 on the premises known as 4300 
West Irving Park Road. 

Said special event shall be held exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes 
emd shall not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Saint Genevieve Catholic Church Camival 2 0 0 3 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 
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SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner of Fire, the 
Commissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Sewers and the Director of Revenue 
are hereby directed to issue all necessary special event pemiits and licenses, free 
of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, 
to Saint Genevieve Catholic Church (all festival participants and applicants) for the 
Saint Genevieve Carnival 2003 to be held May 29, 2003 through June 1, 2003 on 
the premises known as 4835 West Altgeld Street at West Montana Street and North 
Lamon Avenue and 4800 West Montana Street. 

Said special event shall be held exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes 
and shedl not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Saint Procopius Kermes (Festivalj. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation, the Commissioner ofTransportation and the Director ofRevenue 
are hereby directed to issue all necessary special event permits and licenses, free 
of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, 
to Saint Procopius Church (all festival participants emd applicants) for Saint 
Procopius Kermes (Festival) to be held August 8, 9 and 10, 2003 on the premises 
known as 1600 - 1799 South Allport Street. 

Said special event shall be held exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes 
and shall not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIFIED LICENSES AND 
PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO PARTICIPANTS 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs had under consideration 
proposed orders for the issuance of specified licenses and permits, free of charge, 
to participants in various events (referred May 7, 2003). The Committee begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed orders which were 
transmitted herewith on May 30, 2003 at the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully subniitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Deiley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone ~ 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

Food Vendor License. 

Saint George Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department ofRevenue issue, free of charge. 
Food Vendor Licenses to the participants in the Saint George Festival, sponsored 
by the Saint George Greek Orthodox Church, 2701 North Sheffield Avenue, to be 
held on the church grounds, Saturday, June 21, 2003 and Sunday, June 22, 2003. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant, Raffle Licenses, 
Tent Erection And Mechanical Permits. 

Saint Thecla Camiva l 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department ofRevenue is hereby authorized 
and directed to issue/waive the following licenses and/or permits, free of charge, 
to the participants in the Saint Thecla Carnival, located at 6323 North Newcastle 
Avenue, on Wednesday, June 18, 2003; Thursday, June 19, 2003; Friday, June 20, 
2003; Saturday, June 21 , 2003; and Sunday, June 22, 2003: Itinerant Merchant, 
Food Vendor, Raffle Licenses, Tent and Mechanical Permits. 
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Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant Licenses, Street 
Closure And Tent Permits. 

Bring It On Home To Me Roots Fes t iva l 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department ofRevenue is hereby authorized 
and directed to issue the following licenses and/or permits, free of charge, to the 
participants in the Bring It On Home To Me Roots Festival, to be held on Saturday, 
July 19, 2003, from the hours of 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. (permit fees/license fees 
to be waived): Food Vendor/Itinerant Merchant License, Street Closure Pemiits emd 
Tent Pemiits and all other fees/permits in conjunction with this festival. Streets to 
be closed as follows: East 46* Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South 
Calumet Avenue; East 47* Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South Calumet 
Avenue; and East 48* Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South Calumet 
Avenue. 

Food Vendor, Liquor, Itinerant Merchant Licenses 
And Street Closure Permit. 

Taste Of Lincoln Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department ofRevenue issue, free of charge, 
Street Closure Permit, Food Vendor, Liquor and Itinerant Merchant Licenses to all 
participants ofthe Taste of Lincoln Avenue, sponsored by the Wrightwood Neighbors 
Conservation Association, in care of Jeim Productions, 205 West Goethe Street, to 
be held on North Lincoln Avenue, from West FuUerton Avenue to West Wrightwood 
Avenue, for the period of Saturday, July 26, 2003, from 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 
and Sunday, July 27, 2003, from 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 
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Wells Street AH Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department ofRevenue issue, free of charge 
Street Closure Permit, Food Vendor, Liquor and Itinerant Merchant Licenses to all 
participants ofthe Wells Street Art Festival, sponsored by the Old Town Merchants 
and Residents Association, 1520 North Wells Street, to be held on North Wells 
Street, from West Division Street to West North Avenue for the period of Saturday, 
June 14, 2003, from 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. and Sunday, June 15, 2003, from 
10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF ALL SPECIAL EVENT FEES 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs had under consideration 
proposed orders for fee waivers (refened May 7, 2003). The Committee begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed orders which were 
transmitted herewith on May 30, 2003 at the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tfllman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutmem, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

Make-A-Wish Foundation Event. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the fees in connection with the "Make-A-Wish" Foundation for 
their event to take place at 400 North WeUs Street on June 6, 2003, from 7:00 A.M. 
untfl 5:00 P.M., hosted by the Make-A-Wish Foundation, Inc. 

&^ Ward Bike Ride. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue waive the fees for the 6* Ward Bike Ride, 
June 7, 2003. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED FEES IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH VARIOUS SPECIAL EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs, having had under 
consideration a proposed ordinance and proposed orders for fee waivers (referred 
May 7, 2003). The Committee begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body 
do Pass the proposed orders which are transmitted herewith on May 30, 2003 at the 
Committee on Special Events emd Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the said proposed ordinance and orders 
tremsmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Ceirothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following are said ordinance and orders as passed (the italic heading in each 
case not being a part of the ordinance or orders): 

Building Fees. 

American Cancer Socie ty /3 T^ Annual Walk & Roll Chicago. 

Ordered, That the Department of Buildings is hereby advised and directed to waive 
the building fees in connection with the American Cancer Society for their 
3 r ' Annual Walk & Rofl Chicago event to be held on Sunday, May 18, 2003, along 
the lakefront. The tent will be installed in Grant Park. 

Food Vendor And Itinerant Merchant License Fees. 

Bring It On Home To Me Roots Fes t iva l 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago is 
hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor and Itinerant Merchant 
License fees for the participants in the Bring It On Home To Me Roots Festival, to 
be held on Saturday, July 19, 2003, from 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M., sponsored by 
Tobacco Road, Incorporated. The festival will be held at the following locations: 
East 46* Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South Calumet Avenue; East 46* 
Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South Calumet Avenue; and East 48* 
Street, from South Vincennes Avenue to South Calumet Avenue. 

Annual Chicago Blues Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant License fees and Food Vendor License fees 
in connection with the Annual Chicago Blues Festival to take place in Grant Park 
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beginning May 29, 2003 untfl June 1, 2003, from 11:00 A.M. untfl 9:00 P.M. (each 
day), hosted by the Mayor's Office of Special Events. 

Gold Coast AH Fair. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant License fees and Food Vendor License fees 
in connection with the Gold Coast Art Fair, to take place on August 8, 9 and 10, 
2003 from 10:00 A.M. through 6:00 P.M. on North LaSalle, West Erie, West Huron, 
West Superior, North Wells Streets emd sidewalks, hosted by Amy Amdur 
Productions, Inc. 

Saint Philomena Par ish Annual C a m i v a l 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of the Department of Revenue of the City of 
Chicago is hereby authorized and directed to waive the Special Event Food Vendor 
emd Itinerant Merchant License fees for all participants in the Saint Philomena 
Parish Annual Camival to be conducted on the property located at 4131 West 
Cortland Street for the period beginning May 29, 2003 and ending June 1, 2003. 

2 0 0 3 Taste Of Chicago. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant License fees and the Food Vendor License 
fees in connection with the 2003 Taste of Chicago, to take place in Grant Park on 
North Colombus Drive, from East Monroe Street to East Beilbo Drive; on North 
Columbus Drive, from East Balbo Drive to East Roosevelt Road; and in Congress 
Circle, from North Michigem Avenue to North Columbus Drive, hosted by the 
Mayor's Office of Special Events, from 11:00 A.M. untfl 9:00 P.M. (each day). 
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Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License 
And Canopy Erection Permit Fees. 

l(f^ Annual Association House Of Chicago 
Community Celebration. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department ofRevenue is hereby authorized and 
directed to waive the following fees for the 10* Annual Association House ofChicago 
Community Celebration, to be held at 2150 West North Avenue, Saturday, 
September 6, 2003, from 12:00 Noon to 4:00 P.M.: Canopy Erection fee. Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and Food Vendor License fees. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License 
And Street Closure Permit Fees. 

4"* Annual SummeHime Back To School Gospel Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City ofChicago Department ofRevenue is hereby 
authorized and directed to waive the following license and permit fees for the 
participants in 37* Ward Alderman Emma Mitts' Office and the Mid Austin Steering 
Committee's 4* Annual Summertime Back To School Gospel Fest located at 
LaFoflette Park, 1333 North Laramie Avenue, to be held August 2, 2003: Itinerant 
Merchant and Food Vendor License fees and Street Closure Permit fees. 

World's Largest Block PaHy. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Commissioner of Fire waive the Food Vendor and Itinerant 
Merchant License fees. Street Closure fees and all other fees associated with this 
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event, including all festival participants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Old Saint Patrick's Church, for 
the World's Largest Block Party to be held July 18 through July 19, 2003, from 
5:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. on the parking lots located at West Madison Street and 
North Desplaines Street, and at West Monroe Street and North Desplaines Street 
and West Adams Street. 

Young Men's Christian Association 
Summer Kick-Off Festival Event. 

Ordered, That the Director of the City Department of Revenue waive the 
following license and permit fees for The New City Young Men's Christian 
Association, 1515 North Halsted Street, in conjunction with their Young Men's 
Christian Association Summer Kick-Off Festival Event, to be held from the hours 
of 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. on Friday, June 6, 2003 and Saturday, June 7, 2003: 
Street Closure Permit, Food Vendor and Itinerant Merchant Vendor and all other 
fees/permits in conjunction with this festival. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Street 
Closure And Tent Permit Fees . 

Wells Street Art Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give permission to Wells Street Art Festival, benefitting the Old Town 
Chamber of Commerce, to conduct an art fair on July 14, 2003, from 10:00 A.M. to 
11:00 P.M. and on June 15, 2003, from 10:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M. 

The art fair is to be held on the east emd west sides of North Wells Street, from 
West Division Street to West North Avenue, with the following Permit and License 
fees to be wedved: Street Closure Pennit, Food Vendor emd Itinerant Merchant 
License and Tent fees and any other fees in conjunction with the Wells Street Art 
Fair. 
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Itinerant Merchant License Fees. 

AHworks Chicago/AH And Craft Shows. 
(May 28, 29 and 30, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue waive the Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and all other fees associated with this event, including all 
festival peirticipants and applicants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Artworks Chicago, Art emd 
Craft Show, to take place on May 28, 29 and 30, 2003 on South Canal Street, from 
West Madison Street to West Adams Street and west to South Clinton Street, from 
8:00 A.M. untfl 5:00 P.M., hosted by Carl R. McKenzie 86 Associates, Inc. 

AHworks Chicago/AH And Craft Shows. 
(June 25, 26 and 27, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue waive the Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and all other fees associated with this event, including all 
festived participants and applicants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Artworks Chicago, Art and Craft 
Shows, to take place on June 25, 26 emd 27, 2003 on South Canal Street, from 
West Madison Street to West Adams Street and west to South Clinton Street, from 
8:00 A.M. untfl 5:00 P.M., hosted by Carl R. McKenzie & Associates, Inc. 

AHworks Chicago/AH And Craft Shows. 
(July 30, 31 and August 1, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue waive the Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and all other fees associated with this event, including all 
festival participants and applicants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Artworks Chicago, Art and Creift 
Shows, to take place on July 30, 31 and August 1, 2003 on South Caned Street, 
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from West Madison Street to West Adams Street and west to South Clinton Street, 
from 8:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., hosted by Carl R. McKenzie & Associates, Inc. 

AHworks Chicago/AH And Craft Shows. 
(August 27, 28 and 29, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue waive the Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and all other fees associated with this event, including all 
festival participants and applicants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Artworks Chicago, Art and Craft 
Shows, to take place on August 27, 28 and 29, 2003 on South Canal Street, from 
West Madison Street to West Adams Street and west to South Clinton Street, from 
8:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., hosted by Carl R. McKenzie 85 Associates, Inc. 

AHworks Chicago/AH And Craft Shows. 
(September 24, 25 and 26, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue waive the Itinerant 
Merchant License fees and all other fees associated with this event, including aU 
festival participants and appUcants, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Artworks Chicago, Art and Craft 
Shows, to take place on September 24, 25 and 26, 2003 on South Canal Street, 
from West Madison Street to West Adams Street and west to South Clinton Street, 
from 8:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M., hosted by Ceirl R. McKenzie 85 Associates, Inc. 

12 Annual Magnificent Mile AH Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant License fees in connection the 12* Annual 
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Magnificent Mile Art Festival, to take place July 11, 12 and 13, 2003 on Pioneer 
Court, 435 North Michigan Avenue, hosted by the Chicago Tribune Charities. 

Special Event, Streets And Sanitation 
Fees, Street Closure Fees. 

South Side Irish Parade . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Director of Revenue and the Commissioners of Streets and 
Sanitation, Transportation and Special Events are hereby directed to waive the 
Special Event, Streets and Sanitation fees. Street Closure fees, in conjunction with 
the South Side Irish Parade, sponsored by the South Side Irish Parade Committee, 
on March 16, 2003 on South Western Avenue, from West 99* to West 119* Streets. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Street Closure Permit Fees . 

Saint Philomena Par ish C a m i v a l 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of the Department of Tremsportation of the City 
of Chicago is hereby authorized emd directed to waive the Special Event Street 
Closure Permit fees for the Saint Philomena Parish Camival, to be conducted on the 
property located at 4131 West Courtland Street, for the period beginning May 28, 
2003 and ending June 2, 2003. 
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Street Closure And Canopy 
Erection Permit Fees. 

J 9"" Annual Printers Roiu Book Fair. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, the Commissioner of 
Tremsportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioiner of 
Buildings and the Commissioner of Fire waive the Street Closure Permit fees. 
Canopy Erection fees and all other fees that are applicable with this event, including 
all festival participants and applicant, free of charge, notwithstemding other 
ordinances ofthe City of Chicago to the contrary, to the Chicago Tribune, for the 
19* Annual Printers Row Book Fair to be held on Saturday, June 7 and Sunday, 
June 8, 2003, during the hours of 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., both days. The book fair 
will teike place on South Dearbom Street, from West Congress Parkway to West Polk 
Street and on West Polk Street, between South Pljmouth Court and South Clark 
Street (westbound traffic will be maintained between South Federal Street and 
South Clark Street) and in Dearbom Park. They are requesting to close the 
following streets from 9:00 A.M. on Friday, June 6 until 11:59 P.M. on Sunday, 
June 9, 2003: Dearbom Park (appUcation submitted to Park District on March 6, 
2003), the 800 block of South Plymouth Court, the 500, 600 and 700 blocks of 
South Dearbom Street and West Polk Street (30 to 80 West Polk Street). 

Street Closure Permit And Sidewalk Obstruction Fees. 

Annual Gold Coast AH Fair. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is hereby 
advised and directed to waive the Street Closure fees and the sidewalk obstruction 
fees in connection with the Annual Gold Coast Art Fair, to take place beginning 
August 8, through August 10, 2003 on North LaSalle, West Erie, West Huron, West 
Superior, and North Wells Streets, hosted by Amdur Productions. 
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PERMISSION GRANTED TO VARIOUS APPLICANTS 
FOR CONDUCT OF SIDEWALK SALES. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs had under consideration 
proposed orders to grant permission to various applicants for the conduct of 
sidewalk sales at specified locations. The Committee begs leave to recommend that 
Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed orders which were tremsmitted herewith 
on May 30, 2003 at the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the seud proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Ceirothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. , 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

Mr. MaHin Pavilonis/The Zone Honda Kawasaki . 
(April 26, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give permission to Martin Pavilonis/The Zone Honda Kawasaki, 4520 
West 63"* Street, to hold a sidewalk sale from 4520 to 4524 West 63"* 
Street, April 26, 2003, during the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Mr. MaHin Pavilonis/The Zone Honda Kawasak i . 
(May 23 And 24, 2003) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give permission to Martin Pavilonis/The Zone Honda Kawaseiki, 4520 
West 63"* Street, to hold a sidewalk sale from 4520 to 4524 West 63"* Street, on the 
following days and hours: Friday, May 23, 2003, from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and 
Saturday, May 24, 2003, from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

TranspoH Sales, L.L.C/Mr. Ambrose Kapitan. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to grant permission to Transport Sales L.L.C./Ambrose Kapitem, 6830 
South Cottage Avenue, for the conduct of a sidewalk in front of 6830 and 6840 
South Cottage Grove Avenue during the hours of 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. on the 
following days: May 10 - 17, 24 and 31 , 2003; June 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2003; 
July 5, 12, 19 and 26, 2003; August 2, 9, 16 and 23, 2003; and September 
6 and 13, 2003. 
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PERMISSION GRANTED TO EBENEZER MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH TO CLOSE TO TRAFFIC PORTION OF EAST 

45™ STREET FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. 

The Committee on Special Events emd Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs had under consideration 
an order to grant permission to Rosie McGee, Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church, 
located at 4501 South Vincennes Avenue, to close traffic on East 45* Street, 
from 500 to 532, for the purpose of a Vacation Bible School, beginning Monday, 
July 14, 2003 through Friday, July 25, 2003, during the hours of 8:00 A.M. through 
1:00 P.M. in the 3"* Ward (Refened May 7, 2003). The Committee begs leave to 
recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed special event which 
order was transmitted herewith on May 30, 2003 at the Committee on Special 
Events and Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Haithcock, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give permission to Rosie McGee, Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church, 
4501 South Vincennes Avenue, to close to traffic East 4 5 * Street, from 500 to 532, 
for the purpose of a Vacation Bible School, beginning Monday, July 14, 2003 
through Friday, July 25, 2003, during the hours of 8:00 A.M. through 1:00 P.M. 

COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC CONTROL AND SAFETY. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 64 , SECTION 190 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY WAIVER 

OF PARKING VIOLATION PROVISIONS FOR 
NONFUNCTIONING PARKING METERS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(April 9, 2003) a proposed substitute ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 190 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago with regards to Parking Meter Zones 
— Regulations, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the 
proposed substitute ordinance submitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 9-64-190 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 

9-64-190 Parking Meter Zones — Regulations. 

(a) It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle in a designated parking meter zone 
or space without depositing United States currency ofthe denomination indicated 
on the meter and putting the meter in operation or otherwise legally activating the 
meter and, ifthe meter is ofthe tj^se that issues a ticket or other token, displajdng 
in the vehicle a ticket or token issued by the meter, or to park any vehicle in such 
zone or space for a period longer than is designated on or by the meter for the 
value ofthe coin or coins deposited in the meter, or the value otherwise registered 
by the meter. It is not a violation of this section to park a vehicle at a zone or 
space served by a meter that does not function properly, provided that the meter 
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is inoperable or malfunctioning through no fault of the vehicle's operator. 

Upon the expiration of the time thus designated upon or by the meter, the 
operator ofthe motor vehicle shall then immediately remove such vehicle from the 
parking meter zone. No operator of any motor vehicle shall permit such vehicle 
to remain in the parking meter zone for an additional consecutive time period. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF LOADING ZONES 
ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Treiffic Control and Safety, to which was referred (October 2, 
2002, January 16, February 5, March 5, April 9 and June 2, 2003) proposed 
ordinances to establish and amend loading zones on portions of sundry streets, 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed 
substitute ordinances submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Madak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Establ ishment Of Loading Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 160 ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the following locations are hereby designated as loading zones for the 
distances specified, during the hours indicated: 

Ward Location 

2 732 South Financial Place - 15 minute 
loading zone with flashing lights — at all 
times (03-00518674); 

19 South Westem Avenue (east side) from 
a point 165 feet north of West 110* 
Street, to a point 25 feet north thereof — 
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - loading 
zone/tow-away zone (02-01712663); 
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Ward Location 

26 West North Avenue (south side) from a 
point 55 feet east of North St. Louis 
Avenue, to a point 21 feet east thereof — 
8:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday — loading zone/tow-
away zone (03-00196576); 

30 North Laramie Avenue (west side) from a 
point 90 feet south of West Belmont 
Avenue, to a point 20 feet south thereof 
— 15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-
away zone after 15 minutes — 10:00 A.M. 
to 8:00 P.M. - Tuesday through 
Saturday (03-00197280); 

30 North Keeler Avenue (east side) from a 
point 20 feet south of West North 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof 
— 15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-
away zone after 15 minutes — 8:00 A.M. 
to 7:00 P.M. — Monday through Saturday 
(03-00197302); 

33 West Irving Park Road (north side) from 
a point 33 feet west of North Whipple 
Street, to a point 22 feet west thereof — 
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight - loading 
zone/tow-away zone (03-00201857); 

33 North Sacramento Avenue (west side) 
from a point 30 feet north of West 
Addison Street, to a point 25 feet 
north thereof - 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M. — loading zone/tow-away zone (03-
00259969); 
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Ward Location 

33 North Central Park Avenue (east side) 
from a point 390 feet north of West 
Sunnyside Avenue, to a point 31 feet 
north thereof — 15 minute loading zone 
— unattended vehicles must have lights 
flashing — tow-away-zone after 15 
minutes - 7:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. and 
3:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M. (03-00201829); 

35 North Mflwaukee Avenue (west side) from 
a point 125 feet south of West Wolfram 
Street, to a point 20 feet south thereof — 
15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing ~ tow-
away-zone after 15 minutes — 8:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday 
(03-00201876); 

35 North Milwaukee Avenue (east side) from 
a point 56 feet east of North Gresham 
Avenue, to a point 39 feet east thereof — 
15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-
away-zone after 15 minutes — 10:00 
A.M. to 11:00 P.M. (03-00259984); 

35 West FuUerton Avenue (south side) from 
a point 20 feet west of North Sawyer 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet west thereof — 
disabled loading zone/tow-away-zone — 
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday (03-00260012); 

38 West Montrose Avenue (south side) from 
a point 85 feet west of North Long 
Avenue, to a point 45 feet west thereof — 
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday — loading zone/tow-away 
zone (03-00260255); 
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Ward Location 

39 North Pulaski Road (east side) from a 
point 340 feet north of West Lawrence 
Avenue, to a point 45 feet north thereof 
- 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday -- loading zone/tow-
away zone (03-00549951); 

42 North State Street (east side) from a 
point 17 feet north of East Erie Street, to 
a point 55 feet north thereof— 15 minute 
loading zone — use flashing lights — 8:00 
A.M. to 9:00 P.M. — all days — tow-away 
zone (03-00555216); 

47 North Western Avenue (east side) from a 
point 20 feet north of West Cullom 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet north thereof 
— 30 minute loading zone with flashing 
lights - 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Loading Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Repeal ordinance passed September 20, 1951 (Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 919) which reads: 

"South Racine Avenue (east side) from a point 100 feet north ofWest 35* Street, 
to a point 51 feet north thereof — 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. ~ Monday through 
Saturday" 

by striking the above (11* Ward) (03-00519362). 
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SECTION 2. Amend ordinemce passed October 31 , 2001 (Joumal o f the 
Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City of Chicago, page 71346) which reads: 

"East North Water Street (south side) from apoint 409 feet east ofNorth McClurg 
Court, to a point 73 feet east thereof — 15 minute loading zone — use flashing 
lights — tow-away zone" 

by striking: 

"15 minute loading zone — use flashing lights — tow-away zone" 

and inserting: 

"30 minute standing zone — use flashing lights — tow-away zone (42"^ Ward) (03-
00379127). 

SECTION 3. Repeal ordinance passed March 27, 2002 (Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council ofthe City ofChicago, page 82322) related to North 
Clark Street (west side) from a point 280 feet south ofWest Kinzie Street, to a point 
54 feet south thereof — 15 minute loading zone/tow-away zone — 10:00 A.M. to 
10:00 P.M. (42"" Ward) (03-00555802). 

SECTION 4. Amend ordinance passed July 14, 1993 (JoumaZ o/fhe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council ofthe City of Chicago, page 3550) which reads: 

"North Cleveland Avenue (west side) from a point 20 feet south of West Dickens 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof — loading zone — 5:30 P.M. to 12:00 
Midnight" 

by striking: 

"5:30 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight" 

and inserting: 

"10:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M." (43""* Ward) (03-00379229). 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 
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ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC 
MOVEMENT ON PORTIONS OF SUNDRY STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(November 6, 2002, January 16 and February 5, 2003) proposed ordinances to 
establish emd amend vehicular traffic movement on portions of sundry streets, begs 
leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute 
ordinances submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
tremsmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shfller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Establishment Of Vehicular Traffic Movement. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 20, Section 010 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall operate such vehicle only in the direction 
specified below on the public way between the limits indicated: 

Ward Location And Direction 

31 West Fletcher Street, from North Tripp 
Avenue to North Kariov Avenue — 
westerly (03-00259882). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereineifter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Vehicular Traffic Movement. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Amend ordinance passed July 14, 1993 (Journa/o/the Proceedmgs 
ofthe City Council ofthe City of Chicago, page 35557) which reads: 

"South Befl Street, from West 67* Street to West 69* Street" 

by striking: 

"West 69* Street" 
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and inserting: 

"West 7V' Street" (17* Ward) (02-01911365). 

SECTION 2. Repeal ordinance passed May 27, 1960 (Joumal ofthe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago, page 2666) which reads: 

"South Yale Avenue, from West 67* Street to West 64* Street - northerly" 

by striking the above (20* Ward) (03-00161641). 

SECTION 3. Amend ordinance passed June 9, 1999 (Joumal ofthe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago, page 5398) which reads: 

"West Dickens Avenue, from North Hamlin Avenue to North Pulaski Road" 

by striking: 

"North Pulaski Road" 

and inserting: 

"the first alley east ofNorth Pulaski Road - westerly" (30* Ward) (03-00251409). 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF PARKING 
RESTRICTIONS ON PORTIONS OP 

SUNDRY STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred (February 5, 
Meirch 5, April 9, May 7 and June 2, 2003) proposed ordinances to establish and 
amend parking restrictions on portions of sundry streets, begs leave to recommend 
that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinances submitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as foUows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part ofthe ordinance): 

Establishment Of Parking Prohibition At All Times. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle at any time upon the following 
public way, as indicated: 

Ward Location 

28 4300 block of West Ferdinand Street 
(south side). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Establishment Of Parking Prohibition At All Times. 
(Except For Disabled) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle at any time upon the following 
public ways, as indicated: 

Ward Location 

At 515 South Campbell Avenue — 
Disabled Peirking Permit 33771; 

At 4459 South Shields Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 27519; 

At 840 West 50* Place - Disabled 
Parking Permit 27502; 

At 5234 South Green Street -Disabled 
Parking Permit 27494; 
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Ward Location 

3 At 5322 South Wallace Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 27493; 

5 At 6835 South Chappel Avenue --
Disabled Parking Permit 35824; 

5 At 7339 South Evans Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 33669; 

5 At 8210 South Michigan Avenue- -
Disabled Parking Permit 36998; 

6 At 8030 South St. Lawrence Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 29428; 

7 At 9126 South Kingston Avenue— 
Disabled Parking Permit 36462; 

7 At 9134 South Marquette A v e n u e -
Disabled Parking Permit 36384; 

7 At 7523 South Crandon Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36460; 

8 At 1134 East 81"' Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 34328; 

8 At 1507 East 84* Place - Disabled 
Parking Permit 33592; 

8 At 9015 South EUis Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 32294; 

8 At 1519 East 84* Place - Disabled 
Parking Permit 32895; 

8 At 7837 South Avalon Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 37297; 

8 At 8147 South Kimbark Avenue— 
Disabled Parking Permit 33574; 
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Ward Location 

8 At 9015 South Ellis Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 32294; 

8 At 8220 South Woodlawn Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 34323; 

10 At 10233 South Avenue N - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37371; 

10 At 10943 South Avenue N - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37551; 

11 At 3016 South Broad Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37555; 

11 At 3426 South ParneU Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36593; 

11 At 1726 West 33"* Place - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36400; 

13 At 3623 West 68* Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36642; 

13 At 6855 South Keeler Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 36638; 

13 At 6112 South Kenneth Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 37310; 

13 At 6107 South Mason Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36554; 

13 At 6601 South Knox Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 36640; 

13 At 6714 South Tripp Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36645; 

13 At 6135 South Kostner Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 36653; 
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Ward Location 

13 At 5633 South Kilboum Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36649; 

15 At 5652 South Marshfield Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 35892; 

15 At 6918 South Wolcott Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 31658; 

16 At 5726 South Sangamon Street -
Disabled Parking Permit 33430; 

16 At 5633 South Aberdeen Street -
Disabled Parking Pemiit 36076; 

17 At 7622 South Peoria Street - Disabled 
Parking Pennit 36217; 

18 At 2564 West 80* Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36432; 

22 At 2509 South Christiana Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 34267; 

22 At 3207 South Kedvale Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36735; 

22 At 3018 South Tmmbufl Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36731; 

22 At 2412 South Avers Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35321; 

22 At 3143 South Ridgeway Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36736; 

23 At 4308 South Keating Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36564; 

23 At 5029 South Kolin Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35936; 
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Ward Location 

23 

24 

24 

26 

28 

29 

29 

29 

31 

31 

33 

33 

33 

34 

At 5725 South Normandy Avenue — 
Disabled Peirking Permit 36561; 

At 1450 South Avers Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 29396; 

At 3837 West Lexington Street -
Disabled Parking Permit 34045; 

At 1013 North Francisco Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 32691; 

At 160 North Lamon Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 36772; 

At 1754 North Meade Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 36098; 

At 5960 West Iowa Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37189; 

At 5324 West Gladys Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36100; 

At 2434 North Lorel Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 35742; 

At 5138 West Nelson Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35750; 

At 4748 North Whipple Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37334; 

At 4039 North Albany Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 35525; 

At 3726 - 3728 North Richmond Street 
- Disabled Parking Permit 31403; 

At 11717 South Throop Street -
Disabled Parking Permit 32676; 
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Ward Location 

34 At 12411 South Union Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 32356; 

34 At 251 West 111* Place - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35185; 

34 At 12257 South Ada Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37326; 

34 At 12135 South Lowe Avenue - Disabled 
Petrking Permit 37561; 

34 At 12552 South Emerald Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 37329; 

36 At 6333 West Henderson Street -
Disabled Parking Permit 36266; 

36 At 2310 North Rutherford Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 36275; 

36 At 2757 North Sajre Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 33945; 

37 At 1717 North Lotus Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 36107; 

37 At 4413 West Thomas Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 33652; 

37 At 4928 West Iowa Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 27885; 

38 At 4024 North Monitor Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 35028; 

38 At 5849 West Eddy Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 33355; 

41 At 5236 North Reserve Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 34599; 
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Ward Location 

45 At 4949 North Meade Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 36057; 

45 At 5849 West AinsUe Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 37696; 

46 At 955 West Agatite Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 32929 ; 

47 At 4335 North Claremont Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 35390; 

49 At 7241 North BeU Avenue - Disabled 
Peirking Permit 34067; 

50 At 6423 North Artesian Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 27870; 

50 At 2848 West Chase Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 27868. 

SECTION 2. This ordinemce shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Removal Of Parking Prohibition At All Times. 
(Except For Disabled) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 28340 for 1745 West Julian 
Street ( r 'Ward) . 

SECTION 2. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 10947 for 1413 North Artesian 
Avenue ( r 'Ward) . 
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SECTION 3. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 17369 for 926 East Hyde Park 
Boulevard (4* Ward). 

SECTION 4. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 14828 for 4415 South Berkeley 
Avenue (4* Ward). 

SECTION 5. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 16660 for 6905 South Crandon 
Avenue (5* Ward). 

SECTION 6. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 20297 for 6901 - 6911 South 
MerriU Avenue (5* Ward). 

SECTION 7. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 9192 for 6956 South Paxton 
Avenue (5* Ward). 

SECTION 8. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 25056 for 7138 South 
Constance Avenue (5* Ward). 

SECTION 9. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 15772 for 7548 South Vemon 
Avenue (6* Ward). 

SECTION 10. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21304 for 8811 South 
Calumet Avenue (6* Ward). 

SECTION 11. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 13424 for 9820 South Forest 
Avenue (6* Ward). 

SECTION 12. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 26968 for 8009 South 
Calumet Avenue (7* Ward). 

SECTION 13. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 16870 for 8553 South Oglesby 
Avenue (8* Ward). 

SECTION 14. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 16870 for 8553 South Oglesby 
Avenue (8* Ward). 

SECTION 15. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 9897 for 8530 South Oglesby 
Avenue (8* Ward). 

SECTION 16. Removal of Disabled Parking Pennit 20933 for 10129 South 
Avenue M (10* Ward). 

SECTION 17. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 18453 for 13109 South 
Baltimore Avenue (10* Ward). 
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SECTION 18. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 4900 for 4536 South Emerald 
Avenue (11* Ward). 

SECTION 19. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19863 for 3410 South 
Hermitage Avenue (11* Ward). 

SECTION 20. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 7599 for 3842 South Union 
Avenue (11* Ward). 

SECTION 21. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 4194 for 2959 South EUas 
Court (11* Ward). 

SECTION 22. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21545 for 2971 South Haynes 
Court (11* Ward). 

SECTION 23. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 19171 for 2976 South Loomis 
Street (11* Ward). 

SECTION 24. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 12442 for 3300 South 
Ashland Avenue (11* Ward). 

SECTION 25. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 14991 for 545 West 29* Street 
(11* Ward). 

SECTION 26. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21556 for 3451 West 38* 
Street (12* Ward). 

SECTION 27. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 9225 for 2510 West 47* Street 
(12* Ward). 

SECTION 28. Removal of disabled pennit parking for 6825 South Kariov Avenue 
(13* Ward). 

SECTION 29. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19444 for 3932 West 60* 
Place (13* Ward). 

SECTION 30. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 10410 for 6720 South 
Kilboum Avenue (13* Ward). 

SECTION 31. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 30481 for 4116 West 57* 
Place (13* Ward). 

SECTION 32. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 19204 for 4546 South Mozart 
Street (14* Ward). 
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SECTION 33. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 32358 for 4718 South 
Komensky Avenue (14*-Ward). 

SECTION 34. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 12748 for 5741 South Peoria 
Street (16* Ward). 

SECTION 35. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 13162 for 5522 South Morgan 
Street (16* Ward). 

SECTION 36. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19446 for 3551 West 59* 
Place (16* Ward). 

SECTION 37. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 30245 for 1226 West 73"* 
Place (17* Ward). 

SECTION 38. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 25973 for 8315 South Kildare 
Avenue (18* Ward). 

SECTION 39. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 12969 for 11216 South 
Spaulding Avenue (19* Ward). 

SECTION 40. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 7397 for 8047 South Ada 
Street (2 r 'Ward) . 

SECTION 41 . Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 20429 for 303 West 9 1 " Street 
(2 r 'Ward) . 

SECTION 42. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 15859 for 2250 South Kildare 
Avenue (22""* Ward). 

SECTION 43. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 29263 for 2338 South Central 
Park Avenue (22""* Ward). 

SECTION 44. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21343 for 2859 South Tripp 
Avenue (22"'* Ward). 

SECTION 45. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 30065 for 5625 South 
Newland Avenue (23"* Ward). 

SECTION 46. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21599 for 6219 South Nagle 
Avenue (23"* Ward). 

SECTION 47. Removal of Disabled Parking Pemiit 31300 for 6655 West 64* 
Street (23 '̂* Ward). 
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SECTION 48. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 14700 for 1327 North 
Lawndale Avenue (26* Ward). 

SECTION 49. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 30742 for 2140 West Race 
Avenue (26* Ward). 

SECTION 50. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 10350 for 3422 West Ljmdale 
Street (26* Ward). 

SECTION 51. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 26486 for 2816 North 
Mulligan Avenue (29* Ward). 

SECTION 52. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 3699 for 2113 North Mason 
Avenue (29* Ward). 

SECTION 53. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 17063 for 2516 North Luna 
Avenue (30* Ward). 

SECTION 54. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 21400 for 2823 North Harding 
Avenue (30* Ward). 

SECTION 55. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 7490 for 3945 West Eddy 
Street (30* Ward). 

SECTION 56. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 28345 for 3129 North 
Kilpatrick Avenue (31"' Ward). 

SECTION 57. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 34733 for 2921 North Keating 
Avenue (3 r 'Ward) . 

SECTION 58. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 27293 for 2037 North 
La Crosse Avenue ( 3 r ' Ward). 

SECTION 59. Removal ofDisabled Paridng Permit 3538 for 2202 North Leclaire 
Avenue (31" Ward). 

SECTION 60. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 17135 for 12023 South 
Stewart Avenue (34* Ward). 

SECTION 61 . Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 26169 for 11342 South 
Wallace Street (34* Ward). 

SECTION 62. Removal ofDisabled Peirking Permit 6191 for 11520 South Morgan 
Street (34* Ward). 
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SECTION 63. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 9127 for 9920 South 
Carpenter Street (34* Ward). 

SECTION 64. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19316 for 3255 West Division 
Street (35* Ward). 

SECTION 65. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 21250 for 3434 North 
Plainfield Avenue (36* Ward). 

SECTION 66. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 18867 for 2911 North Neva 
Avenue (36* Ward). 

SECTION 67. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 12589 for 6128 West Barry 
Avenue (36* Ward). 

SECTION 68. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 15619 for 6546 West Cornelia 
Avenue (36* Ward). 

SECTION 69. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 6686 for 2607 North 
Newcastle Avenue (36* Ward). 

SECTION 70. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 15850 for 5423 West Haddon 
Avenue (37* Ward). 

SECTION 71. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 14923 for 5430 West Cortez 
Street (37* Ward). 

SECTION 72. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19331 for 5441 West Haddon 
Avenue (37* Ward). 

SECTION 73. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 1364 for 5951 West Waveland 
Avenue (38* Ward). 

SECTION 74. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 10607 for 3716 North Long 
Avenue (38* Ward). 

SECTION 75. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 17841 for 4327 North 
McVicker Avenue (38* Ward). 

SECTION 76. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 27407 for 5023 North Harding 
Avenue (39* Ward). 

SECTION 77. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 25492 for 5835 North Jersey 
Avenue (39* Ward). 
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SECTION 78. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 11836 for 4110 North 
Keystone Avenue (39* Ward). 

SECTION 79. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 18802 for 5241 North 
RockweU Street (40* Ward). 

SECTION 80. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 25960 for 2527 West 
Gunnison Street (40* Ward). 

SECTION 81. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 20164 for 1050 West Buena 
Avenue (46* Ward). 

SECTION 82. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 16104 for 5036 North Leavitt 
Street (47* Ward). 

SECTION 83. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 5711 for 1907 West 
Larchmont Avenue (47* Ward). 

SECTION 84. Removal ofDisabled Parking Permit 20667 for 1609 West Estes 
Avenue (49* Ward). 

SECTION 85. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 19131 for 2074 West 
Greenleaf Avenue (50* Ward). 

SECTION 86. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 8642 for 2653 - 2655 West 
Albion Avenue (50* Ward). 

SECTION 87. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 15630 for 6422 North Oakley 
Avenue (50* Ward). 

SECTION 88. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 35702 for 6549 North Kedzie 
Avenue (50* Ward). 

SECTION 89. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 25617 for 6533 North Seeley 
Avenue (50* Ward). 

SECTION 90. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 
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Establishment Of Parking Prohibition 
During Specified Hours. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Tide 9, Chapter 64, Section 080 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle upon the foUovidng 
public ways in the areas indicated during the hours specified: 

Ward Location 

41 North Central Avenue (west side) from 
North Caldwell Avenue to North Tahoma 
Avenue - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and 
3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday; 

41 North Central Avenue (west side) from 
North Tahoma Avenue to North Dowagiac 
Avenue - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and 
3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday; 

42 East Ohio Street (south side) from a 
point 20 feet east of North Saint Clair 
Street, to a point 22 feet east thereof — 
consular vehicles only — 7:00 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday and 
7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Saturday and 
Sunday — peirking prohibited during 
specified hours/tow-away zone (03-
00555611); 

45 North Central Avenue (east side) from 
North Caldwell Avenue to North 
Hiawatha Avenue - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 
A.M. and 3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 
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Amendment Of Parking Prohibition 
During Specified Hours. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Repeal parking prohibited during specified hours — 7:00 A.M. to 
9:00 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday through Friday - on North Central 
Avenue (west side) from North Tahoma Avenue to North Dowagiac Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall teike effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Designation Of Residential Permit Parking Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 090 of the Municipal Code 
ofChicago, portions ofthe below named streets are hereby designated as residential 
permit parking zones, for the following locations: 

Ward Location 

2500 block of West Charleston Street, 
between North Ceimpbell Avenue and 
North Maplewood Avenue (2514 - 2538 
block of West Charleston Street) 6:00 
P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - all days (Zone 1054); 

800 block of North Campbell Avenue, 
between West Chicago Avenue and West 
Iowa Street (814 - 854 North CampbeU 
Avenue) at all times (Zone 1052); 
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Ward Location 

1 2400 block of West Rice Street (south 
side) between North Western Avenue and 
North CampbeU Avenue (2421 - 2457 
West Rice Street) at all times (Zone 
1053); 

6 8700 block of South Indiana Avenue 
(both sides) between East 88* Street and 
East 87* Street (8700 - 8756 block of 
South Indiana Avenue) 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 
P.M. — Monday through Friday (Zone 
1049); 

8 7700 block of South East End Avenue 
between East 77* Street and East 78* 
Street (7700 - 7756 South East End 
Avenue) 7:00 P.M. to 7:00 A.M. - all 
days (Zone 1050); 

8 8300 block of South Drexel Avenue (Zone 
1058); 

11 3400 block of South Claremont Avenue, 
south of alley between West 34* and 
West 35* - all times (Zone 361); 

14 4600 block of South Albany Avenue 
(both sides) between West 46* Street and 
West 47* Street (4602 - 4659 South 
Albany Avenue) (Zone 1044); 

14 3100 block ofWest 4 r 'P lace (both sides) 
between South Albany Avenue and the 
first aUey west (3100 block of West 4 r ' 
Place) at all times (Zone 1051); 

25 1900 block of West 2 r ' Street, between 
South Damen Avenue and South Wolcott 
Avenue (1900 - 1954 West 2 r ' Street) 
(Zone 1042); 
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Ward Location 

27 1300 and 1400 blocks of North Burling 
Street (both sides) between West 
Evergreen Avenue and West Scott Street 
and dead end and West Evergreen 
Avenue (1310 - 1345 and 1407 - 1428) 
6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - all days (Zone 
1055); 

27 700 and 800 blocks of West Evergreen 
Street (both sides) between North 
Halsted Street and dead end. North 
Dayton Street and North Halsted Street 
(706 - 759 and 800 - 820) 6:00 P.M. to 
6:00 A.M. - all days (Zone 1057); 

27 300 block of West Goethe Street, 
between North Sedgwick Street and the 
C.T.A. El tracks (317 - 344) at all times 
(extension to Zone 348); 

45 5700 block of North Mason Avenue (east 
side) between North Milwaukee Avenue 
and West Ardmore Avenue — at all times 
(Zone 1046). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Residential Permit Parking Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Amend ordinance related to the 2400 block of West Cortez Street, 
between North Campbell Avenue and the alley 
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by striking: 

"6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M." 

and inserting: 

"at all times" (Zone 756) ( r ' Ward). 

SECTION 2. Amend ordinance related to the l900 block ofWest Huron Street, 
between North Damen Avenue and North Wolcott Avenue 

by striking: 

"6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M." 

and inserting: 

"at all times" (Zone 1001) ( r 'Ward) . 

SECTION 3. Amend ordinance related to the 1600 block ofNorth BisseU Street 
which reads: 

"6:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight" 

by striking: 

"12:00 Midnight" 

and inserting: 

"9:30 A.M." (Zone 143) (43̂ ** Ward). 

SECTION 4. Amend ordinance related to the 1600 block ofNorth Daj^on Street 
which reads: 

"6:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight" 

by striking: 

"12:00 Midnight" 
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and inserting: 

"9:30 A.M." (Zone 143) (43̂ "* Ward). 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF TRAFFIC LANE TOW-AWAY 
ZONES ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was refened (January l6 , 
February 5, March 5, April 9 and June 2, 2003) ordinemces to establish and amend 
traffic lane tow-away zones on portions of sundry streets, begs leave to recommend 
that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinances submitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the sedd proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Establishment Of Traffic Lane 
Tow-Away Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the following locations etre hereby designated as traffic leme tow-away zones, 
between the limits and during the times specified, standing or parking of any vehicle 
shall be considered a definite heizard to the normal movement of traffic: 

Ward Location 

2 West Van Buren Street (south side) from 
a point 20 feet east of South Morgan 
Street, to a point 40 feet east thereof — 
15 minute standing zone -- use flashers 
- 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. - tow-away 
zone (03-00359254); 

23 South Laramie Avenue (east side) from a 
point 20 feet north ofWest 55* Street, to 
a point 630 feet north thereof — tow-
away zone (03-00520867); 
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Ward Location 

26 

26 

27 

47 

West Iowa Street (north side) from North 
Fairfield Avenue to North Washtenaw 
Avenue - 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. -
Sunday only (03-00196596); 

West Race Avenue (north side) from a 
point 125 feet east of North Hoyne 
Avenue, to a point 55 feet east thereof — 
tow-away zone - 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Monday through Friday (03-
00251130); 

West Washington Boulevard (north side) 
from a point 100 feet east of North 
Morgan Street, to a point 25 feet east 
thereof— 15 minute standing zone — use 
flashers - 6:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday — tow-away 
zone (03-00534479); 

West Leiand Avenue (south side) from a 
point 30 feet west of North Rockwell 
Street, to a point 25 feet west thereof — 
15 minute standing zone — must have 
lights flashing - 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 
— Wednesday through Sunday (public 
benefit). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect emd be in force hereinafter its 
passage emd publication. 

Repeal Of Tow-Away Zone. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Repeal ordinance passed Febmary 16, 2000 (Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 25763) which reads: 
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"East 74* Street (both sides) from South Stony Island Avenue to the first alley 
west thereof— no stopping/no standing/no parking/tow-away zone" 

by striking the above (5* Ward) (03-00158499). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ERECTION AND REPEAL OF 
TRAFFIC WARNING SIGNS ON PORTIONS 

OF SUNDRY STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control emd Safety, to which was referred (January 16, 
February 5, March 5 and Aprfl 9, 2003) proposed ordinances and orders to erect 
and repeal traffic waming signs and signals, begs leave to recommend that Your 
Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinances and order submitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances and order 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances and order, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each 
case not being a part of the ordinance or order): 

Erection Of Traffic Waming Signs. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to erect treiffic warning signs on the following streets ofthe types specified: 

Ward Tjrpe Of Sign And Location 

7 "All-Way Stop" signs, at South Kingston 
Avenue and East 85* Street (03-
00158621); 

7 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at South Colfax 
Avenue and East 84* Street (03-
00158650); 

23 "Stop" sign, stopping West 53"* Street for 
South Long Avenue (03-00365586); 

23 "All-Way Stop" sign, at South Tripp 
Avenue and West 52"'* Street (03-
00365690); 

23 "All-Way Stop" sign, at South Newland 
Avenue and West 54* Street (03-
00365714); 
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Ward Location 

23 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at South Neva 
Avenue and West 54* Street (03-
00365599); 

23 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at South Merrimac 
Avenue and West 52""* Street (03-
00365789); 

23 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at South Moody 
Avenue and West 60* Street (03-
00365740); 

23 "Stop" sign, stopping West 57* Street for 
South Moody Avenue (03-00365758); 

23 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at West 62"" Street 
and South Narragansett Avenue; 

24 "Stop" sign, stopping West 18* Street for 
South Drake Avenue (03-00365872); 

25 "Stop" sign, stopping West 16* Street for 
South Peoria Street (03-00371205); 

26 " Stop" sign, stopping West Walton Street 
for North Washtenaw Avenue (03-
00251097); 

30 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at West Wellington 
Avenue and North Avers Avenue (03-
00197263); 

32 "All-Way Stop" sign, at North Hoyne 
Avenue and West Fletcher Street (03-
00259948); 

33 "AU-Way Stop" sign, at North Drake 
Avenue and West Leiand Avenue (03-
00483712); 

36 "Four-Way Stop" sign, at North Oak Park 
Avenue and West Wrightwood Avenue 
(03-00201910); 
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Ward Location 

38 

47 

49 

50 

"Stop" sign, stopping West Grace Street 
for North Kilbourn Avenue (03-
00202171); 

"Stop" sign, stopping West Roscoe Street 
for eastbound traffic at the first driveway 
west of North Western Avenue (03-
00470909); 

"All-Way Stop" sign, at North Hermitage 
Avenue and North Haskins Avenue (03-
00380749); 

"AU-Way Stop" signs, at North Mozart 
Street and West Rosemont Avenue (03-
00558823). 

Repeal Of Traffic Waming Signs. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Repeal ordinance passed November 6, 2002 (Joumal of the 
Proceedings ofthe City Council of the City o/Chicago, page 96133) which reads: 

" Two-Way Stop' sign, at West Roscoe Street (approximately 2440 West Roscoe 
Street) 250 feet west ofNorth Westem Avenue on the north side ofWest Roscoe 
Street facing east and approximately 350 feet west of North Westem Avenue on 
the south side of West Roscoe Street facing west" 

by striking the above; 

also, repeal ordinance passed January 16, 2003 (Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago, page 102159) which reads: 

" 'Stop' signs, stopping east- and westbound traffic at 2440 West Roscoe 
Street" 
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by striking the above (47* Ward) (03-00470909) 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Installation Of Miscellaneous Signs 
And Pavement Markings. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner ofTransportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to install miscellaneous signs at the below listed locations: 

Ward Location 

42 West Erie Street (both sides) from North 
Kingsbury Street to North Larrabee Street 
— service drive/diagonal parking — 
pavement marking only — perpendicular 
(no constmction) (02-00778272); 

43 ' West Wisconsin Street west of North 
Halsted Street - "Close To Traffic" signs. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF WEIGHT LIMITATION ON 
PORTION OF NORTH WOOD STREET. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was refened 
(March 5, 2003) proposed ordinances to establish the allowable weight limit for 
trucks emd commercial vehicles on portion of a designated street, begs leave to 
recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinance 
submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 030 of the Municipal Code 
ofChicago, the maximum weight permitted to be carried by any tnick or commercial 
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vehicle upon the following public way between the limits indicated (except for the 
purpose of delivering or picking up material or merchandise) shall be as follows: 

Ward Location 

North Wood Street, from West Grand 
Avenue to West Ohio Street — 5 tons (03-
00358694). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Failed To Pass - VARIOUS TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, 
TRAFFIC SIGNS, ET CETERA. 

(Adverse Committee Recommendations) 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Seifety submitted a report recommending that 
the City Council do not pass sundry proposed ordinances and proposed orders 
(transmitted with the committee report) relating to traffic regulations, traffic signs, et 
cetera. 

Alderman Natarus moved to Concur In the committee's recommendation. The 
question in reference to each proposed ordinemce or proposed order thereupon 
became: "Shall the proposed ordinances or proposed orders pass , notwithstanding 
the committee's adverse recommendation?" and the several questions being so put, 
each of the said proposed ordinances and proposed orders Failed to Pass by yeas 
and nays as follows: 

Yeas — None. 

Nays —Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The committee report listing said ordinances and orders which failed to pass reads 
as follows: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety begs leave to recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Do Not Pass the sundry proposed ordinances and orders 
submitted herewith, which were refened to your committee (January 16, 
February 5, March 5, April 9 and May 7, 2003) conceming traffic regulations and 
traffic signs, et cetera, as follows: 

Parking Prohibited At All Times - Disabled: 

Ward Location 

8 At 8828 South MerriU Avenue. 
Insufficient fire hydrant clearance; 

8 At 1739 East 84* Street. Duplicate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 27349 on 
January 16, 2003; 

8 At 1507 East 84* Place. DupUcate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 333592 
on March 5, 2003; 

11 At 957 West 3 5 * Street. DupUcate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 36590 on 
March 5, 2003; 

11 At 3811 South Wolcott Avenue. 
Duplicate ordinance proposal with 
Permit 35728 on March 5, 2003; 
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Ward Location 

11 At 2925 South Wallace Street. Duplicate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 35727 on 
March 5, 2003; 

11 At 3323 South Seeley Avenue. Duplicate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 31551 on 
March 5, 2003; 

12 At 3240 South Hamilton Avenue. Fails 
to meet building zone requirement 
(Zone C4); 

20 At 6959 South Michigan Avenue. 
Exceeds number of restricted disabled 
parking spaces; 

25 At 1838 West Cuflerton Street. Exceeds 
number of disabled signs allowed on a 
block; 

26 At 2230 North Central Park Avenue. 
Applicant has a temporary permit and is 
located on a main street; 

26 At 2038 North Hamlin Avenue. 
Duplicate ordinemce proposal with 
Permit 33378 on Janueiry 16, 2003; 

26 At 2136 North Avers Avenue. Duplicate 
ordinance proposal with Permit 32644 on 
January 16, 2003; 

28 At 2819 West Jackson Boulevard. 
Duplicate ordinance proposed with 
Permit 32845 on April 9, 2003. 
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Parking Limited: 

Ward Location 

36 2445 North Harlem Avenue — 15 minute 
limited parking — at all times. Request 
withdrawn by requestor (03-00202118). 

Loading Zones: 

Ward Location 

27 

27 

33 

33 

600 West Chicago Avenue (comer of 
West Chicago Avenue and North 
Larrabee Street) 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 
P.M. -- all days. This location falls 
within a bus stop or a no parking 
anytime zone (03-00534058); 

752 North Ogden Avenue - 9:00 A.M. to 
11:00 A.M. - all days. Duplicate 
proposal. Previously recommended on 
proposal dated March 27, 2003 (03-
00534328); 

3038 West Irving Park Road - loading 
zone/tow-away zone for valet parking. 
Duplicate proposal . Previously 
recommended on proposal dated 
January 16, 2003 T86S (03-00201857); 

3000 West Addison Street (signs to be 
placed on North Sacramento Avenue) 
7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday. Duplicate proposal. 
Previously recommended on proposal 
dated Febmary 5, 2003 T86S (03-
00259969) (03-00542856); 
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Ward Location 

42 1155 North State Street - 15 minute 
loading zone — unattended vehicles must 
have lights flashing - 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 
P.M. — all days. This location falls 
within a painted traffic lane and posted 
no parking/tow-away zone (03-0056531); 

49 1600 West Pratt Avenue -- loading zone 
- 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday. This location falls 
within a no parking/tow-away zone (03-
00380363); 

50 2536 West Devon Avenue — loading zone 
- 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. - all days. 
Duplicate proposal . Previously 
recommended on proposal dated 
February 5, 2003 TSsS (03-00262791) 
(03-00558852). 

Miscellaneous Signs: 

Ward Location 

20 Deaf signs, at 444 East 66* Street. No 
City Council action necessary for the 
installation of waming signs. A traffic 
engineering study will be initiated to 
determine the need for waming signs 
(03-00161333). 
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Residential Permit Parking Zones: 

Ward Location 

8 

12 

12 

12 

12 

1400 - 1500 blocks of North Wood 
Street, between North Mflwaukee Avenue 
and West North Avenue - 6:00 P.M. to 
6:00 A.M. — all days. Does not meet 
parking study; 

2400 block of North Fairfield Avenue, 
between West Fullerton Avenue and 
West Altgeld Street - 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 
A.M. -- all days. Does not meet parking 
study; 

9200 - 9300 blocks of South Woodlawn 
Avenue - 5:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - all 
days. Does not meet parking study; 

South Mozart Street (both sides) from 
3500 south to 3559 south - at all times 
— all days. Does not meet parking study; 

West 46* Place (both sides) from 2400 
west to 2559 west — at all times. Does 
not meet parking study; 

South Washtenaw Avenue (both sides) 
from 4200 south through 4249 - at all 
times — all days. Does not meet parking 
study; 

South Whipple Street, from 2500 south 
to 2559 south — at all times — all days. 
Does not meet parking study or zoning 
requirements (zoned Cl-2); 

12 South Albany Avenue, from 2500 south 
to 2559 south — at all times — all days. 
Does not meet zoning requirements 
(zoned Cl-2 emd B4-2). Also does not 
meet parking study; 
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Ward Location 

26 

26 

27 

2500 block of West Huron Street (north 
side only) 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - all 
days. Does not meet parking study; 

600 block ofNorth RockweU Street (west 
side) 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - all days. 
Does not meet parking study; 

800 block of North Monticello Avenue, 
between West Chicago Avenue and West 
Iowa Street (both sides). Does not meet 
parking study. 

Single Direction: 

Ward Location 

23 West 23"* Street, from South Central 
Avenue to South Parkside Avenue — 
westerly. Traffic engineering survey 
indicates proposed one-way change 
would result in hazardous community 
access problems (03-00520927). 

Tow-Away Zone: 

Ward Location 

42 118 West Grand Avenue — 15 minute 
standing zone — unattended vehicles 
must have lights flashing — tow-away 
zone eifter 15 minutes. Request 
withdrawn by requestor (03-00261494). 
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Traffic Waming Signs And/Or Signals: 

Ward Location 

29 "Three-Way Stop" signs, stopping east-
and westbound traffic on West 
Washington Boulevard and southbound 
traffic on North Majrfield Avenue. West 
Washington Boulevard is a federal aid 
route. "Stop" signs are not warranted. 
Non-warranted "Stop" signs on a federal 
aid route could increase accidents and 
jeopardize federal funding for street 
improvements (03-00196972); 

30 "Stop" signs, stopping east- and 
westbound traffic at the intersection of 
West Belden Avenue and North Harding 
Avenue. Proposal previously passed 
November 6, 2002 (Joumal of the 
Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, page 96132) (03-00197191); 

45 "No Left Tum - 3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M." 
— 5100 North Elston Avenue. Request 
withdrawn (03-00380122). 

Amend Parking Prohibited At All Times; 

Ward Location 

29 Amend ordinance related to parking 
prohibited at all times on South Austin 
Boulevard (east side) from West 
Arthington Street north to West Harrison 
Street. Request withdrawn by requestor 
(03-00535956). 
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Amend Parking Prohibited At All Times — Disabled: 

Ward Location 

6 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
7577 signs located at 7032 South 
Wabash Avenue; 

10 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
13315 signs located at 10639 South 
Bensley Avenue; 

22 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
21343 signs located at 2859 South Tripp 
Avenue; 

27 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
30750 signs located at 1218 North 
Harding Avenue; 

38 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
11725 signs located at 6320 West 
Addison Street. Duplicate previously 
passed on April 9, 2003, Joumal page 
106679; 

39 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
25492 signs located at 5835 North 
Jersey Avenue. Duplicate ordinance 
proposal with Permit 25492. 

Amend Parking Prohibited During Specified Hours: 

Ward Location 

29 Removal of rush hour prohibition signs 
between 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. on South 
Austin Boulevard (east side) from West 
Arthington Street north ofWest Harrison 
Street. Request withdrawn by requestor 
(03-00535931); 
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Ward Location 

36 Removal of "Parking Prohibited During 
Specified Hours" signs — 4:00 P.M. to 
8:00 P.M. - Sunday through Saturday -
located at 2445 North Harlem Avenue. 
Request withdrawn by requestor (03-
00202013). 

Amend Parking Limited: 

Ward Location 

29 Removal of "One Hour Parking" signs on 
South Austin Boulevard (east side only) 
from West Arthington Street to West 
Harrison Street. Request withdrawn by 
requestor (03-00535640). 

Amend Loading Zones; 

Ward Location 

49 Removal of loading zones signs located at 
7112 - 7114 North Clark Street. 
Request withdravm (03-00380317). 

Amend Single Direction: 

Ward Location 

20 Repeal single direction southerly on 
South Yale Avenue, from 63"* to 64* 
Streets. Traffic engineering survey 
indicates proposed one-way change 
would result in hazardous community 
access problems (03-00161605). 
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Amend Tow-Away Zones: 

Ward Location 

29 Removal of "Tow-Away Zone" signs 
located at 5900 - 5912 West Cortland 
Street (north side only). Request 
withdrawn by requestor (03-00534577). 

These Do Not Pass recommendations were concurred in by all members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION 
AND PUBLIC WAY. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 52, SECTION 021 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY REDUCTION OF 

FINE FOR BICYCLE RIDING ON SIDEWALKS 
ADJACENT TO PORTION OF NORTH 

SHERIDAN ROAD. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, May 29 , 2003 . 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportat ion and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend tha t Your Honorable Body P a s s a n ordinance amending 
Section 9-52-021 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago regarding 
riding bicycles on sidewalks — penalty. This ordinance was referred to the 
Committee on May 7, 2003 . 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugeii, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City Of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 9-52-021 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting the language stricken through and inserting the language 
underscored, as follows: 
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9-52-21 Riding Bicycles On Sidewalks - Penalty. 

(a) The penalty for any person age 18 and older who rides a bicycle on the 
sidewalk adjacent to North Sheridan Road, between West Ardmore Avenue emd 
West Sheridan Road (6400 north) shall be as follows: 

(1) the bicycle shall be temporarily disabled without permanent damage; 
and 

(2) the violator shall be subject to a fine of $250.00 $50.00. 

(b) Following passage and approval, this section shall be in force and effect upon 
posting of signage notifjdng bicyclists of the penalty for violation of this section 
and shall be repealed one year from its effective date, without further action by the 
city council. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR GRANTS OF 
PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted 
herewith (refened May 7, 2003) for grants of privilege in the public way. 
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This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as foUows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

American Red Cross Of Greater Chicago. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to American 
Red Cross of Greater Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use seven (7) planters on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 2204 
West Harrison Street. Said planter boxes shall be three (3) at twenty-five (25) feet 
in length and seven (7) feet, six (6) inches in width at the comer of West Harrison 
Street and South Leavitt Street and four (4) at nine (9) feet in length and five (5) feet 
in width along South Leavitt Street. Planter boxes designed also as a security 
barrier to prevent automobfle traffic from damaging the building. Grantee must 
allow six (6) feet of cleeir and unobstructed space for pedestriem passage at all times. 
The location of said privilege shaU be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
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reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions 
of Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027233 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/ 100 Dolleirs ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2543 of this Journal] 

Apple Computer. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to Apple 
Computer, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain and use three (3) concrete planter boxes on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 679 
North Michigan Avenue. Said planter boxes shall be described as follows: 

Along North Michigan Avenue, there shall be two (2) concrete planter boxes. 
Each planter box shall measure twenty (20) feet in length, eleven (11) feet in 
width and a height of fourteen (14) inches. 

Along East Huron Street, there shall be one (1) concrete planter box. Said 
planter box sheill measure sixty-five (65) feet in length, nine (9) feet in width and 
a height of fourteen (14) inches. 

(Continued on page 2544) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2541 through 2542 of this Jouma l 
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(Continued from page 2542) 

Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027281 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2545 of this Journal] 

Bank Note Place Condow-inium Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bank 
Note Place Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, eleven (11) balconies 
overhanging the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 120 East 
CuUerton Street. Said balconies shaU each measure fifteen (15) feet in length and 
four (4) feet in width. Balconies shall be at least twelve (12) feet above grade. The 
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

(Continued on page 2546) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2542 through 2544 of this Joumal 
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(Continued from page 2544) 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027007 herein gremted the sum of Five Hundred Fifty and no / 100 Dollars 
($550.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after May 20, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinemce printed 
on page 2547 of this Journal] 

B a n k One Plaza. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bank One 
Pleiza, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use, as now constructed, two (2) kiosks on the public right-of-way adjacent to 
its premises known as 40 South Clark Street. Said kiosks shall be three (3) feet in 
length and three (3) feet in width. The location of said privilege shall be as shown 
on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shedl be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(Continued on page 2548) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2544 through 2546 of this Jouma l 
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(Continued from page 2546) 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027175 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($600.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajmients received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) yeeirs from and 
after May 20, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2549 of this Journal] 

B Leader & Sons, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to B Leader 
86 Sons, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) street clock on the public right-of-
way adjacent to its premises known as 2042 North Halsted Street. Said clock shall 
be approximately two (2) feet, five (5) inches in dieimeter and nine (9) feet above 
grade. There shall be at least six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian passage on 
city sidewalk. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(Continued on page 2550) 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2546 through 2548 of this J o u m a l 
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(Continued from page 2548) 

The grantee shaU pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027277 herein gremted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after May 20, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2551 of this Journal] 

Mr. David Brannigan. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mr. David 
Bremnigan, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use, as now constructed, the following public right-of-way 
encroachments adjacent to its premises known as 43 East Ohio Street: 

East Ohio Street: 

below grade sheet piling at 137 square feet 

four (4) canopies at 538 square feet 

one (1) display window at 57 square feet 

one (1) metal fin at 123 squeire feet 

four (4) fabric awnings at 220 square feet 

(Continued on page 2552) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2548 through 2550 of this Joumal 
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(Continued from page 2550) 

East Grand Avenue: 

Below grade sheet piling at 230 square feet 

one (1) airway at 341 square feet 

two (2) grease basins at 100 square feet 

recessed bay/curb cut at 630 square feet 

nine (9) fabric awnings at 805 square feet 

one (1) canopy at 352 square feet 

bay windows (2"** floor) (five (5) each) at 85 square feet 

bay windows (6* floor) (five (5) each) at 115 square feet 

one (1) display window at 67 square feet 

three (3) verticed banners at 1 square foot 

North Rush Street: 

two (2) grease basins at 100 square feet 

one (1) fabric awning at 95 square feet 

one (1) display window at 74 square feet 

North Wabash Avenue: 

below grade sheet piling at 123 square feet 
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one (1) airway at 243 square feet 

two (2) grease basins at 100 square feet 

one (1) display window at 43 square feet 

one (1) cemopy at 137 square feet 

one (1) metal fin at 55 square feet 

three (3) vertical banners at 1 square foot 

The public way encroachments are five thousand two hundred seventy-three 
(5,273) square feet, as per plems approved by C.D.O.T. and CD.P.D.. Permission for 
any awnings or canopies may be revoked if they are found to be detrimental to 
street trees. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026670 herein granted the sum of Twelve Thousand Fifty-six and no / 100 
Dollars ($12,056.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
April 1, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinemce printed 
on page 2554 of this Journal] 
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Columbus-Maryville/Marymlle Academy. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Columbus-Maryville/Marjrville Academy, upon the terms emd subject to the 
conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, a one (1) 
story pedestrian covered concrete bridge or passageway used for the purpose of 
connecting the third (3'̂ '*) floors of medical buildings. Dimensions of said bridge or 
passageway is approximately ninety-seven (97) feet in length and eight (8) feet in 
width. Said bridge shall have a height of thirteen (13) feet and connecting the 
premises known as 4420 North Clarendon Avenue. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026180 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after April 16, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2556 of this Journal] 
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Commonwealth Edison. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Commonwealth Edison, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use seven (7) planters on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 
650 — 660 West Madison Street. Said planters shall be described as follows: 

1) Forty-two (42) feet in length, seven (7) feet, six (6) inches in width and a 
height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

2) Thirty-nine (39) feet, one (1) inch in length, seven (7) feet, six (6) inches in 
width and a height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

3) Forty-two (42) feet in length, seven (7) feet, six (6) inches in width and a 
height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

4) Thirty-eight (38) feet, two (2) inches in length, eight (8) feet in width and 
a height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

5) Sixty-nine (69) feet, nine (9) inches in length, eight (8) feet in width and a 
height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

6) Thirty-seven (37) feet, six (6) inches in length, eight (8) feet in width and 
a height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

7) Eight (8) feet, ten (10) inches in length, eight (8) feet, ten (10) inches in 
width and a height of two (2) feet, six (6) inches. 

Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear emd unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated emd made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027270 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after Date 
of Passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2559 of this Journal] 

Concord Development Corporation Of Illinois. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Concord 
Development Corporation of Illinois, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use four (4) park benches, 
sterling stones, planters, trees, concrete pavers and new sod for a public park on 
the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known 
as 933 West Van Buren Street. Said public park shall measure a total square 
footage of five thousand nine hundred sixteen (5,916). Public park shall be located 
along South Sangamon Street. Grantee wfll maintain at their own expense. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a peirt of this ordinance. 

This grant of privflege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027235 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinemce printed 
on page 2560 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
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Doral Michigan Avenue. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Doral 
Michigan Avenue, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use one (1) subsurface space (vaults) under the public right-of-way 
adjacent to its premises known as 151 — 155 North Michigan Avenue. Said space 
is three hundred seventy-eight (378) feet in length and twenty (20) feet in width or 
approximately seven thousand five hundred sixty (7,560) square feet. The average 
depth from sidewalk grade to the lowest portion of said vault space is approximately 
fourteen (14) feet. Said space shall begin at a point adjacent to the southerly 
sidewalk line of East Lake Street and continue in a southerly direction for a distance 
of approximately three hundred seventy-eight (378) feet on the easterly side of lower 
level North Michigan Avenue, ending at a point adjacent to the northerly sidewalk 
line of East Randolph Street. The building or structure abutting said subsurface 
space is thirty-eight (38) stories in height. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the. Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027223 herein gremted the sum of Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred 
Eighteen and no/100 Dolleirs ($14,818.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
January 16, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2562 of this Journal] 
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Douglas Rosin Decorative 
AHs Antiques. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Douglas 
Rosin Decorative Arts Antiques, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinemce, to construct, install, maintain and use two (2) planters on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 730 
North Wells Street. Said planters shall each measure thirty-two (32) inches in 
diameter and two (2) feet in height. Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear and 
unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027265 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2564 of this Journal] 
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Fifth Third Bank. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fifth 
Third Bank, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain and use a clock over the public right-of-way adjacent 
to its premises known as 175 West Jackson Boulevard. Said clock shall be 
approximately seven (7) feet in length and six (6) feet in width. Said clock shall 
extend seventy (70) inches from the building and will be located at the southwest 
comer ofWest Jackson Boulevard and South Financial Place. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027010 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2566 of this Journal] 
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Glascott Realty. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Glascott 
Realty, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, 
install, maintain emd use two (2) bay windows projecting over the public right-of-
way adjacent to its premises known as 2209 North Halsted Street. Said bay 
windows shall each be eleven (11) feet, four (4) inches in length and two (2) feet in 
width along North Halsted Street. The location of said privilege shall be as shown 
on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a 
part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1024405 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given emd granted for a period of five (5) yeeirs from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2568 of this Journal] 

Hispanic Housing Development Corporation. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

(Continued on page 2569) 
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(Continued from page 2567) 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hispanic 
Housing Development Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, underground footing 
encroaching the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2127 West 
Lawrence Avenue. Foundation footing shall be located on three (3) sides of the 
building as follows: 

West Lawrence Avenue. 

One hundred seventy-eight (178) feet, eight (8) inches by one (1) foot at four (4) 
feet in depth. 

North Hamilton Avenue. 

One hundred twenty-two (122) feet, zero (0) inches by one (1) foot at four (4) feet 
in depth. 

Alley South OfWest Lawrence Avenue. 

One hundred seventy-eight (178) feet, eight (8) inches by one (1) foot at four (4) 
feet in depth. 

Footings are twelve (12) inches at columns and four (4) inches at wedls. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026857 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
April 29, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2570 of this Journal] 
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J a z z On The Boulevard, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jazz On 
The Boulevard, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use two (2) balconies projecting over 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4100 South Drexel 
Boulevard. Said balconies shall each measure approximately twelve (12) feet in 
length and two (2) feet in width for a total of twenty-four (24) square feet. One (1) 
balcony shall be located on the second (2"'*) floor and the other balcony shall be on 
the third (3̂ )̂ floor. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026769 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars 
($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from emd after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2572 of this Journal] 
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LaSalle/St. Andrews/Golub, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
LaSalle/St. Andrews/Golub, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to maintain and use one (1) decorative archway constructed of 
wrought iron, masonry, cement and steel. Said archway shall span the width of 
West Arcade Place, immediately east of the east line of South LaSalle Street, 
adjacent to its premises known as 19 South LaSalle Street. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027198 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred 
Fourteen and no/100 Dollars ($1,814.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penedty will be added for pajTnents received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from emd after 
April 13, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2574 of this Journal] 

Loyola University Of Chicago. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

(Continued on page 2575) 
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(Continued from page 2573) 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Loyola 
University of Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) twenty-eight (28)'inch 
steel conductors containing a sixteen (16) inch cast iron casing with a ten (10) inch 
insulated steam line and a fourteen (14) inch cast iron casing with two (2) two (2) 
inch steel fuel oil lines; two and one-half (2V2) inch steel condensate re tum Unes 
and one and one-half (1 ¥2) inch steel compressed air line with a copper pneumatic 
control tube adjacent to the premises known as 820 North Rush Street. The 
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The gremtee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027174 herein granted the sum of Two Hundred Four and no/100 Dollars 
($204.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wfll be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
July 10,2001. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2576 of this Journal] 

Mc Cormick & Schmick's Seafood Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

(Continued on page 2577) 
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(Continued from page 2575) 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
McCormick & Schmick's Seafood Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the 
conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, the below 
listed public right-of-way encroachments adjacent to its premises known as 
844 North Rush Street. 

Canopies: Ten (10) canopies as follows: 

North Rush Street: 

Three (3) at four (4) feet by thirteen (13) feet, with eight (8) foot clearance. 

One (1) at four (4) feet by thirteen (13) feet, with eight (8) foot clearance, two 
hundred eight (208) square feet. 

North Wabash Avenue: 

Three (3) at four (4) feet by thirteen (13) feet, with eight (8) foot clearance. 

One (1) at four (4) feet by thirteen (13) feet, with eight (8) foot clearance, two 
hundred eight (208) square feet. 

West Chestnut Street: 

Two (2) at four (4) feet by thirteen (13) feet, with eight (8) foot clearance, one 
hundred four (104) square feet. 

Tree Pits as follows: 

North Rush Street: 

Four (4) at two and five-tenths (2.5) feet by two and five-tenths (2.5) feet. 
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North Wabash Avenue: 

Four (4) at two and five-tenths (2.5) feet by two and five-tenths (2.5) feet. 

Revolving Door Extension as follows: 

West Chestnut Street: 

One (1) at four (4) feet by twenty-one (21) feet by fourteen and five-tenths (14.5) 
feet in height, sixty-seven and zero tenths (67.0) square feet. 

The revolving door extension will project four (4) feet at its widest point and will 
function as the main entrance to the restaurant. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027259 herein gremted the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Forty-one 
and no/ 100 Dollars ($2,541.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajmients received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and gremted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
May 20, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2579 of this Journal] 
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Metra. 
(Permit Number 1026555) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to Metra, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, install, 
maintain emd use H-piles on and under the public right-of-way for the following 
locations listed below. The public way will be used in order to demolish and 
reconstruct the east half of the Metra bridge abutments. The H-piles used for 
support of excavation will become a permanent installation in the public way and 
will be cut off three (3) feet below existing grade to sidewalk/street restoration. Said 
H-piles shall measure as follows: 

Along 37'*' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eight-
tenths (6.8) feet in width and five and five-tenths (5.5) feet in depth. 

Along 37"" Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and six-
tenths (6.6) feet in width and five and three-tenths (5.3) feet in depth. 

Along Pershing Road — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and 
eight-tenths (6.8) feet in width and five and eighty-four hundredths (5.84) feet in 
depth. 

Along Pershing Road — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six emd 
eight-tenths (6.8) feet in width and six and forty-eight hundredths (6.48) feet in 
depth. 

Along Root Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and six-
tenths (6.6) feet in width emd nine and seven-tenths (9.7) feet in depth. 

Along Root Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, stx and eight-
tenths (6.8) feet in width and ten and six-tenths (10.6) feet in depth. 

Along 43'^'' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and six-
tenths (6.6) feet in width and five and seven-tenths (5.7) feet in depth. 
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Along 43'' ' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eight-
tenths (6.8) feet in width and five and three-tenths (5.3) feet in depth. 

Along 44'*' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and six-
tenths (6.6) feet in width and nine and thirteen hundredths (9.13) feet in depth. 

Along 44'*' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eight-
tenths (6.8) feet in width and nine emd thirty-three hundredths (9.33) feet in 
depth. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a peirt of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026555 herein granted the sum of Zero and no / 100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
emnum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
date of passage. 

[Drawings refened to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2582 through 2586 of this Journal] 

Metra. 
(Permit Number 1027276) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to Metra, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, install. 

(Continued on page 2587) 
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-EHPORARY TIE RODS MO RCHOVE TME WVER lALER. 

10 FINAL GRADE BEHIM) ABUTICNT VALL 

niNC AND TIE raOS SHALL REMAIN PEMIANENTLT IN PLACE. 
: SHALL BE CUT DORN TO 2 FEET B a O l FDUSICD CRADE. 

L At amount Mtmt. tutiifti i i pOngi ta «• *S t l l ASTS er. SO 

t . A l M t t i to *c IDur Lor f r n > m 

3. Tit n d i to * • A m tImL 

4. Mnfem m U j t n to * t W-

5. At «*M«iw l o f la i n i t e Sr. SO 5«Mt 

C. laN*w to te mine kereteodi n • KS pH 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2580 through 2581 of this Journal 

NORTH ABUTMENT 

lACXFILL TME FOOTINC FOOTPRINT I I T H ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR ORIU. RIC 

3) PROCEDURE 

( A a AK) STREET WALLS. REMOVMC MMO LACCWC AS TME FILL PROGRESSES. 

XUOINC UTa iTT BSTALLATION AM) NOOUiPS. 

00 LACCINC AS T W F O I PROGRESSES. m C N TIC FILL REAOCS EUVATIONS 
-TENSION T K TEMPORARY TIE RODS AND REMOVE TME UPPER NALER. 

'INAL GRADE KHIND ABUTICNT I A L L 

S ANO TIC RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMANENTLY IN PLACE. 
IALL BE CUT DO«N TO 2 FEET BUOR FINISHED GRADE. 

1 A l j t n c f t n t M M l l U M t o f fBag i to «e A S m A S n Cr. SO. 

2. A l w m to t t mnr l a r I f t t g t n . 

X Tit nds to «• ATU t i m l 

4. Hatmm MM dk* to *> W-

5. A l tMUng I t t e l a l n i ed Cr. SO Staii 

C I t n K t lo f m u t ImrHbuoL f t ' S t S f i L 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2580 through 2581 of this Jouma l 

t j r la w. «.air. 
S. f o n r t l SI. 

t M S. foOtroi SI. 

. BACKFILL TME FOOIIHC FOOTPRINT a i T H ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIG 

OVED PROCdMffC 

IN R A U A W STREET N A U S . REHOVINC ROOO LACCINC AS THE F I U PROGRESSES. 

INCUBINC UTILITY MSTAUATION AN) HOONIPS. 

ROOD LACCINC AS TMC FILL PROGRESSES. RMCN TIC FILL REAOCS 
rEMPCRARY TIE RODS M O REMOVE T K UPPER RALER. 

rO FINAL GRADE BEHIM) ABUTMENT R A U 

: T I N C M O TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMANENTLY IN PLACE. 

1 A l Onc toro t « M L lacAit t tg pmng. lo t o ASJH A S K Cr. s a 

t . A l M t t to e« n o r io>f Ittragon. 

i Tk n * to *B A m •»•( . 

4. Hifciiii Mt> t t n to «• '«•. 

5. A l a m m a g to to At f ra«M Cr. 50 Stoet 

6. L t H t u lo ta m i m ha fnod . n • « S ptL 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2580 through 2581 of this J o u m a l 

R.F. H.0.lt. 

, BACKFILL T K FDOTINC FOOTPRINT «ITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIC 

3VED PROCEDURE 

IH « A U M O STREET « A U & . REMOVINC ROOO LACCMC AS THC FILL PMCRESSES. 

DCXUDINC UTILITY INSTALLATION AIO HOOKUPS. 

• 0 0 0 LACCINC AS TMC FILL PROGRESSES. HHEN T K F a L REAOCS 
EtPORARY TIE RODS AM) REIR)VE T K UPPER RALER. 

TO FINAL CRAOE BEHIND ABUTMENT IALL 

n m i AND TIE RODS SHALL REMAIN PERMAKNTLY IN PLACE. 
C SHALL BC CUT DORN TO 2 FEET BCLOR FIMSICO GRAOC 

I A I tmeturm Ut t l . Imluaat imng. lo to ASTM A S n Cr. SO. 

Z. A l M t t to to iDlor i t v f f ^ o p n -

JL r i i m t to to A n z n t n . 

4. Mimm wU t i n Iota U: 

5. Af t t t tUtg to to Aor ratod 6r. 50 Stoet 

& lagatig toto atato torduoad, m • K S A t 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2580 through 2581 of this Joumal 

lil. 
W.W. « .a» . 

:_ BACKFILL T K FOOTING FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIC 

nVEO PROCEDURE 

JN R A U AM) STREET R A U S . REMOVINC ROOD LACCMC AS TME F I U PROGRESSES. 

I INCLUDING U T a l T Y INSTAUATION AND HOOKUPS. 

: ROaO LAGGING AS T K FILL PROGRESSES. M C N T K FILL REAOCS 
TEWORARY TIE RODS AM) REMOVE T K UPPER RALER. 

TO F I M L GRADE BEHIND ABUTMENT RALL 

n i N C AND TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMAKNTLT IN PLACE, 
r CUM I n r n r t M i a u Yn t r r r T act rm r i M i c u r n m i n F 

1 A l p n c l m l t U t L A x A t t v pmnt. to to ASTH A S K Cr. SOL 

f . AM M t t to te m i x t a r (t iroain. 

JL r h n t t to to ATt t p t n . 

4. Mnteu* w U ««• to to V*. 

5. A l thtoHti Io ta tol n t t d er. SO Steal. 

6. Lagllnt I t to atoto MrAnod n • X S ptL 
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(Continued from page 2581) 

maintain and use H-piles on and under the public right-of-way for the following 
locations listed below. The public way will be used in order to demolish and re
construct the east halfofthe Metra bridge abutments. The H-piles used for support 
of excavation will become a permanent installation in the public way and will be cut 
off three (3) feet below existing grade to sidewalk/street restoration. Seiid H-piles 
shall measure as follows: 

Along 57*^ Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 57* Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 57"* Place — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 57"* Place — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 59''' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 59''' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 60"' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along eo"* Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, five and eighty-
three hundredths (5.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 
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The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027276 herein granted the sum of Zero and no / 100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
date of passage. 

[Drawings referred to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2589 through 2592 of this Joumal] 

Metra. 
(Permit Number 1027279) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Metra, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, install, 
maintain and use H-piles on and under the public right-of-way for the following 
locations listed below. The public way will be used in order to demolish and 
re-construct the east half of the Metra bridge abutments. The H-piles used for 
support of excavation will become a permanent installation in the public way 
and will be cut off three (3) feet below existing grade to sidewalk/street 
restoration. Said H-piles shall measure as follows: 

Along 45''' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six emd sixty-
three hundredths (6.63) feet in width and seventeen and five-tenths (17.5) feet 
in depth. 

(Continued on page 2593) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2581 through 2588 of this Jouma l 

R.fL naw. 

E. BACKFILL T K FOOTDK FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR O R I U RIC 

WVEO PROCEDURE 

C 

• IN R A U AM) STREET R A U S . REMOVING ROOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

1 INaUOING UTILITY MSTAUATION AND HOOKUPS. 

; ROOD LAGGWC AS T K FILL PROGRESSES. RICH T K FILL REAOCS 
TEirORARY TIE RODS AM) REMOVE T K UPPER RALER. 

TO FWAL GRAOC BEHIIO ABUTICNT R A U 

XTINC AND TIE RODS SHALL REMAIN PERMAICNTLY IN PLACE. 
« SHALL BE CUT OORN TO 2 FEET BELOR FMSHEO GRADE. 

I A f A f r a O i n t « f « L t teUdl ig pong, to to ASTH ASTt Gr. SO. 

Z. A f M A t i to to I D X I ( ,ar f f t f s f s a 

3. Tit rodi le to AT i t tIetL 

4. Hatum wtid tm lo t t ' t : 

5. A l amttkv le te t t l r t lad fir. SO Slwt 

6. LotgtBi te t t l a d MrdMod n • X S t t i . 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2581 through 2588 of this Jouma l 

NORTH ABUTMENT 

L BACXFIU T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIC 

lOVEO PROCEDURE 

J 

UN WALL AM) STKET R A U S . REMOVINC ROOD LACCINC AS T K F I U ntOCRESSES. 

I I N a i B I N C UTILITY INSTALLATION AM) HOOKUPS. 

: ROOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. R K N T K FILL RCACKS 
TEWORARY TIE RODS AMI REMOVE T K UPPER RALER. 

TO FWAL CRADE BEHIND ABUTMENT RALL 

r r i N C AM) TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMAICNTLT M PLACE. 
C S H A U BE CUT OORN TO 2 FEET BELO* FlNISlCO GRADE. 

1 Af gtnOiM-ai itatl. t r t i t u j pana to to ASTH ASK Cr. Sa 

£. A l want lo te TOa L m H/drefta. 

3. T i t t o l t to to ATt t Atod 

4. mrdrnm weU t i n le to '<*. 

5. Otemm toMtfw le te t t l r t led er. SO SletL 

& LoBRtv to to mind Dtrdteed. f t • 9ZS ptL 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2581 through 2588 of this Jouma l 

Etlst. etumait 

PZ-lY'ttmailnS: 
JS'Lang 

^ < — — 

Jf 

_ / : ' 
C Tract / 

«?«<»« UL ft t l> 
_SL.ILO.'ll. 
e o d S m v t 

- ( A * * ne I 

I 

. . ^ C 

SAMfllf Sl'MLO t ^ 

t y - r Lmi 

masi4sjwu 
RZ4IM a t ) 

40'-0'ailU 

a * 
NORTH ABUTMENT 

X. BACKFILL T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR O R I U RIG 

ROVED PROCEDURE 

C 

AIN R A U AM) STREET RALLS, REMOVING BOOO LAGUNC AS T K F | U PROGRESSES. 

N M a U D I N C UTILITY MSTAUATION AM) HOOKUPS. 

C ROOO LAGGING AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. B K N T K FILL REAOCS 
l TEtPORARY TIC RODS ANO RCMOVE T K UPPER BALER. 

TO FINAL GRADE BEHIIO ABUTtCNT BALL 

lETING AM) TIE RODS SHALL REMAIN PCRMAICNTLY IN PLACE. 

I A l U n e t m Hee l . A iOMnf pMigi to to A S m A57Z Cr. S a 

t . Al M t t to te TOXX Latf l i /*e t ia . 

JL Tit n d t to te A n z Atocl 

4. Wntous MM «lra to te '<*. 

5. Oemtman t t t t l t i t le t a t t t rU td er . SO Stoft 

6. leggtiQ le te aiatf tarAneaL F» • RES p i t 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2581 through 2588 of this Jouma l 

NORTH ABUTMENT 

E. BACKFIU. T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR ORIU RIC 

ROVED PROCEDURE 

C 

AIN BAU AND STREET RALLS. REMOVINC BOOO LAGGING AS TK FOX PROGRESSES. 

^ INaUOING UTIUTY INSTALLATION AND HOOKUPS. 

: BOOO LACCINC AS T K FILL PROGRESSES. BKN T K FILL REAOCS 
; TEMPORARY TIE RODS AM) REMOVE TIE UPPER BALER. 

TO FINAL CRAOE BEHIM) ABUTMENT BAU 

XTING AND TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMAKNTLY IN PLACE, 
w- cu«i I Br r*n nnmu Tn 9 r r r r nri n t riHicMm rj i trm 

1 A l t t n e h m (MM AlcAaRrv pRhgi to te ASTM ASK Or. SO. 

t , A l M t t to M TOW l a r /»*«paa 

JL Th nds to te ATtz a n t 

4. Mutoiai M M a(n to te \ : 

5. OMrtton AtoaMv to to * « ratotf Cr. SO Stoat 

C. Lettkg to to alato bordtetd. f t • X S f i i . 
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(Continued from page 2588) 

Along 45"' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and seventeen and six-tenths (17.6) feet in 
depth. 

Along 45"' Place — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and sixty-
four hundredths (6.64) feet in width and seventeen and five-tenths (17.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 45"' Place — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and seventeen and five-tenths (17.5) feet 
in depth. 

Along 47"" Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 47"' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and sixty-
four hundredths (6.64) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 5 P ' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 51*' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and sixty-
four hundredths (6.64) feet in width and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in 
depth. 

Along 53''' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and fifty-
three hundredths (6.53) feet in width and twelve and fifty-hundredths (12.50) 
feet in depth. 

Along 53'̂ '' Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and twelve and ninety-hundredths (12.90) 
feet in depth. 

Along 55"' Street — north abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and twelve emd fifty-hundredths (12.50) 
feet in depth. 
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Along 55"" Street — south abutment forty-nine (49) feet in length, six and eighty-
three hundredths (6.83) feet in width and twelve and fifty-hundredths (12.50) 
feet in depth. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The gremtee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027279 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/ 100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawings refened to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2595 through 2600 of this Journal] 

Michael Mondschein Architecture. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Michael 
Mondschein Architecture, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use two (2) balconies and a fire 
escape over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 368 West 
Huron Street. Said public way encroachments shall be described as follows: 

(Continued on page 2601) 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this Joumal 

BACKFILL T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR O R I U RIC 

WED 1 

N BALL ANO STREET B A U S . KMOVINC BOOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

I H a U O I N C UTILITY INSTALUTION AND HOOKUPS. 

BOOO LACCIHC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. B K N T K FILL REAOCS 
EWMRARY TIE RODS AN) REMOVE T K UPPER BALER. 

O FINAL GRADE BEHIND ABUTMENT B A U 

TING ANO TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMAKNTLY IN PLACE. 

i SHALL BE CUT DONN TO 2 FEET B a O R FINISNEO CRADE. 

I Af j t n a t o r a i « M t A U M r w pMrv, to to ASTH A S T t e r . 5 0 . 

e . A l M t t to to n x a t n r ) t * » > i i i . 

JL T k r to t i to to A l Z f i l e e L 

4. mnmam MM «b« to to '4'. 

5. Af ttteMot to to tor le l td Cr. 90 StodL 

6. t « M t « to to miMad urdmeed. » - 9£S p i t 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this J o u m a l 

(To t t r 
BACKFILL T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT BITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIG 

VED PROCCDUIE 

1 B A U AMI STKET BALLS, REMOVING BOOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

MCLUDING UTILITY MSTAUATION AM) HOOKUPS. 

HOOO LAOCING AS T K FILL PROGRESSES. B K N TIC FILL REAOCS 
nrOHARY TIE RODS AND REMOVE T K UPPER BALER. 

0 FINAL GRAK BEHDO ABUTMENT BALL 

riNC AND TIE RODS SHAU REMAIN PERMAKNTLY IN PLACE. 
SHALL BE CUT OOBN TO Z FEET BELOB FINISHED GRADE. 

t A f t t n ie tmd i toat IncAiitrv pttpL to to AST* AS7Z Cr. 

£. A f M t t to to n m L a r l> i» ip i«. 

JL Tit n d t I t t t A m «toat 

4. itotoua M M «tt( to to '4-. 

5. Af i t oMfv to to Aa« rOMCr. SOStoet 

6. topptv to to mUed toiUiiioit F» • 925 p i t 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this J o u m a l 

i . BAOtFILL T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT RITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIG 

OVED PROCEDURE 

.IH B A U M O STREET BALLS, REMOVINC BOOO LACCMC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

I WauDWC UTILITY INSTAUATION AIO HOOKUPS. 

i BOOO LACCMC AS T K FILL PROGRESSES. B K N T K FILL REAOCS 
TEMPORARY TIE RODS M O REMOVE T K UPPER RALER. 

TO FINAL GRADE BCMM) ABUTICNT B A U 

CTINC AM) TIC RODS SHALL REMAW PERMANENTLY IN PLACE. 
B SHAU BE CUT DORN TO t FEET B a O R FIMSMEO GRADE. 

1 Af t i r u e m i M M ( melimiQ pang, to to ASTH ASTt er. s a 

2 . Af M t t to to MUn t a r l^drtgm. 

J . Tk rMs to to ATIZ m t L 

4. MW— M H i<n to to '4'. 

5. Af M M » 9 to te for n tod Gr. SO Stoel 

& tOfpti9 to te a t o d f i t o n a t Ft • S2S p i t 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this Joumal 

, BACKFILL T K FOOTINC FOOTPRINT BITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOI D R I U RIG 

OVED PROCEDURE 

IN BALL ANO STREET B A U S . REMOVINC BOOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

maUDING UTtt.lTY MSTAUATION AMI HOOKUPS. 

BOOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. B K N T K F X L REAOCS 
TEMPORARY TIC RODS AMI RCMOVE T K UPPER BALER. 

r o FINAL GRAOC BEHIM) ABUTICNT B A U 

n i H C AM) TIE RODS SHALL REMAM PERMANENTLY IN P L A a . 
S SHALL BE CUT OOBN TO 2 FEET BELOB FINISHED GRADE. 

Abtoli 

I A l t t n c t i m Uet l MeAttw pBigi to te ASTM A5IZ Cr. Sa 

C. Af M t t to te ran t o r Itdroita. 

JL Tit radk to te A7Z2 i f w l 

4. M M u MM I t n to to '4'. 

5. A l atooMv l o t t tot ivHd 6r. 90 Stoet 

6. toggtv to to atato tonAwat n - MS p i t 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this Joumal 

, BACKFILL T K FOOTIHC FOOTPRINT BITH ON-SITE MATERIALS FOR DRILL RIC 

OVED PROCCIUIE 

W BALL AM) STREET BAUS, REMOVING BOOO LACCINC AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. 

WCLUOINC UTILITY INSTAUATION MO HOOKUPS. 

BOOO LAOCING AS T K F IU PROGRESSES. BKN TK FILL REAOCS 
-CMPORARY TIE RODS AND REWVE T K UPPER BALER. 

10 FINAL GRADE BEHIHD ABUTMENT BAU 

niNC AM) TIE ROOS SHAU REMAIN PERMAKNTLY IN PLACE. 
: SHALL BE CUT DOBH TO 2 FEET BELOB FINISHED GRADE. 

t Af Mnctortf itost IneAttv « • « to to ASTM tSTt er. 9a 

£. Af M t t to to m a t a r IHdnitn. 

3. Tit n d t l a t a A m HaaL 

4. Mntoua wtid m t la t t U : 

5. A l a i n t t w to to W rMM Cr. 90 Stoet 

6. t « n t « le to mlMtd tu* iaed. f t • X 5 pU. 
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Ordinemce associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2588 through 2594 of this Jouma l 

E. BACXFIU T K FOOTIHC FOOTPRBIT BITH ON-SITE MATlRIALS FCR O R I U RIC 

ROVED PROCEDURE 

C 

AIN BALL M « STREET B A U S . REMOVING BOOO LACCMC AS THE F I U PROGRESSES. 

I nCLUDINC UTILITY M S T A U A T N N AMI HOOKUPS. 

: BOOO LAGGMG AS T K F I U PROGRESSES. B K N T K FD.L REAOCS 
TEI*>ORARY TIE ROOS AMI REMOVE T K UPPER BALER. 

TO FINAL CRAOE BEHIND ABUTICNT BALL 

XTINC AMD TIE ROOS SHAU REMAIN PERMANCNTLT IN PLACE. 
« SHALL BC CUT OOBN TO 2 FEET B U O B FIHISHED GRADE. 

1 Af ^nctorar t ieei tm l t tn t pme. to to ASTM ASt i er. 90. 

t . A l M t t to to ran t i t r I f i tagtn. 

J, Tit red i le t t A T t t MMt 

4. mimm wen itta le to U: 
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(Continued from page 2594) 

Along West Huron Street, said steel balcony shall measure twenty-seven (27) 
feet, ten (10) inches in length and five (5) feet, three (3) inches in width. Balcony 
shall be located on the second (2"'') floor. 

Along North Sedgwick Street, said balcony shall measure thirty (30) feet, eight 
(8) inches in length and five (5) feet, three (3) inches in width. Balcony shall be 
located on the fourth (4"*) floor. 

Said existing fire escape shall measure thirty (30) feet in length and two (2) feet, 
sbc (6) inches in width. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027182 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no /100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajmients received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from aind after date 
of passage. 

[Drawings referred to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2602 through 2603 of this Journal] 
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Morgan Street Condominium, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Morgan 
Street Condominium, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use one (1) planter on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 16 South 
Morgan Street. Said planter shall measure forty-four (44) feet, two (2) inches in 
length and one (1) foot in width. Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear and 
unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027074 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
emnum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2605 of this Journal] 

Ms. Monika Neale. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Monika 
Neale, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct. 

(Continued on page 2606) 
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(Continued from page 2604) 

install, maintain and use an eighteen (18) inch high fence on the public right-of-way 
for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 1736 North Sedgwick 
Street. Said eighteen (18) inch high decorative wrought iron fence shall edge 
around the flowerbeds for a total of nineteen (19) feet, five (5) inches in length. The 
depth ofthe flowerbed shall be forty (40) inches. The location of said privilege shall 
be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated 
and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027282 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given emd granted for a period of five (5) years from and eifter date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinemce printed 
on page 2607 of this Journal] 

Park Federal Savings Bank. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Park 
Federal Savings Bank, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use three (3) planters on the public 

(Continued on page 2608) 
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(Continued from page 2606) 

right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 2740 
West 55"' Street. Said planters shall each measure seventeen (17) feet in length and 
five (5) feet in width. Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear and unobstructed 
space for pedestrian passage at all times. The location of said privilege shall be as 
shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinemce. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026885 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2610 of this Journal] 

Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Peoples 
Gas Light 86 Coke Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use three (3) raised floral beds and 

(Continued on page 2610) 
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(Continued from page 2608) 

bushes on the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its 
premises known as 3955 North Kflpatrick Avenue. Said floral beds shall be raised 
with modular block border. Along North Kilpatrick Avenue total square footage to 
be occupied shall be nine thousand five hundred twenty (9,520). Along West Irving 
Park Road total square footage to be occupied shall be three hundred fifteen (315). 
Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027195 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/ 100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2611 of this Journal] 

Polish Highlanders Alliance. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Polish 
Highlanders Alliance, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain emd use twenty-five (25) planters on the 

(Continued on page 2612) 
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(Continued from page 2610) 

public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 
4808 South Archer Avenue. Said planters shall each measure forty-eight (48) 
inches in length and twenty-four (24) inches in width along South Archer Avenue. 
Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear emd unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated emd made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027390 herein granted the sum of Zero and no / 100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2613 of this Journal] 

Rocket, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Rockeit, 
L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, 
install, maintain and use six (6) canopies, one (1) flagpole, fire escape and a 
parkway planter over and on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known 
as 22 West Hubbard Street. Said public way encroachments shall be described as 
follows: 

(Continued on page 2614) 
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(Continued from page 2612) 

Six (6) Canopies. 

Two (2) canopies shall be located along West Hubbard Street. Each shall 
measure five (5) feet, three (3) inches in length and four (4) feet in width. Four 
(4) cemopies shall be located along West Hubbard Street. Each shall measure 
twelve (12) feet, six (6) inches in length and four (4) feet in width. 

Flagpole. 

Said existing flagpole shall measure eighteen (18) feet in length and thirteen (13) 
feet, ten (10) inches in depth. 

Fire Escape. 

Said existing fire escape shall be located in rear alley. Fire escape shall measure 
thirty-four (34) feet in length and three (3) feet, nine (9) inches in width. 

Parkway Planter. 

Said planter shall be for beautification purposes. Grantee must allow six (6) feet 
of cleeir and unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. Said planter 
shall measure four (4) feet in length and four (4) feet in vridth. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shedl pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027160 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred and no /100 Dollars 
($700.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawings refened to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2615 through 2617 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
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State Building Venture. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to State 
Building Venture, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, 
to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) sample basin in the public right-
of-way adjacent to its premises known as 100 West Randolph Street. Said basin 
shall be in the public way on West Remdolph Street approximately twenty-five (25) 
feet east of the east line of North LaSalle Street. Dimensions of said basin shall be 
(5) feet in width, ten (10) feet in length and nine (9) feet in height. The location of 
said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is 
hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027173 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
September 6, 2002. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2619 of this Journal] 

State Street Associates, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

(Continued on page 2620) 
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(Continued from page 2618) 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to State 
Street Associates, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use various privileges on and over the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 11 East 11"* Street. Said 
public way encroachments shall be described as follows: 

Six (6) Canopies. 

11 East 11"' Street — said canopy shall measure thirty (35) feet in length and 
eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in vridth. 

l l l l South State Street — said canopy shall measure twenty (20) feet, three (3) 
inches in length emd eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in width. 

1133 South State Street — said canopy shall measure twenty (20) feet, three (3) 
inches in length and eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in width. 

1133 South State Street — said canopy shall measure twenty-five (25) feet in 
length and eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in width. 

1155 South State Street — said canopy shall measure eighteen (18) feet in length 
emd eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in width. 

1155 South State Street — said canopy shall measure twenty-eight (28) feet in 
length and eight (8) feet, five (5) inches in width. 

Thirty-Seven (37) Awnings. 

Along East 11"' Street shall be two (2) awnings. Each awning shall measure 
approximately six (6) feet in length and one (1) foot to two (2) feet, five (5) inches 
in width. 

Along South State Street shall be twenty-seven (27) awnings. Each awning shall 
measure approximately four (4) feet in length and one (1) foot to two (2) feet, five 
(5) inches in width. 

Along East Roosevelt Road shall be eight (8) awnings. Each awning shall 
measure approximately six (6) feet to ten (10) feet in length and one (1) foot to 
two (2) feet in width. 
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Landscaping — Eleven (11) Planters. 

Said planters are for beautification purposes. Grantee must allow six (6) feet of 
clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. 

Along East 11"' Street shall be two (2) planters. Each planter shall measure 
eighteen (18) feet in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Along South State Street shall be three (3) planters. Each planter shall measure 
thirty-one (31) feet, six (6) inches in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in 
width. 

Along South State Street one (1) planter shall measure thirteen (13) feet, six (6) 
inches in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Along South State Street shall be two (2) planters. Each planter shall measure 
forty (40) feet, six (6) inches in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Along South State Street one (1) planter shall measure twenty-nine (29) feet, 
three (3) inches in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Along South State Street one (1) planter shall measure twenty-four (24) feet, 
nine (9) inches in length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Along South State Street one (1) planter shall measure thirty-six (36) feet in 
length and four (4) feet, six (6) inches in width. 

Three (3) Grease Basins. 

l l l l South State Street — said grease basin shall measure forty-eight (48) 
inches in diameter. 

1133 South State Street — said grease basin shaU measure forty-eight (48) 
inches in diameter. 

1155 South State Street — said grease basin shall measure forty-eight (48) 
inches in diameter. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on prints hereto attached, which 
by reference are hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shedl be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 
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The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026389 herein granted the sum ofThree Thousand Sixty and no /100 
Dollars ($3,060.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty:five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawings referred to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2623 through 2625 of this Journal] 

University Of Chicago. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
University of Chicago, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, a network of steam tunnels 
under and across various city rights-of-way for the purpose of supplying steam for 
heating through the University of Chicago campus. Said network crosses under the 
East Midway Plaisance and seven (7) city rights-of-way, locations and dimensions: 

Tunnel Number 1. 

Begins at a point approximately seventy-five (75) feet south of the south line of 
East 60"' Street, under emd along the east side of South Blackstone Avenue, 
continuing in a northerly direction under and across the thir-ty-three (33) foot 
right-of-way of East 60"' Street, approximately twenty-five (25) feet; thence 
changing to a westerly direction and continuing for approximately two hundred 

(Continued on page 2626) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
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twenty-five (225) feet, outside dimensions of said tunnel being nine (9) feet in 
height, ten (10) feet in width at a depth of approximately seven (7) feet, six (6) 
inches. Section spurring in a northerly direction from a point approximately 
eighty-five (85) feet from the south line of East 60"' Street, in a northerly 
direction for a distance of approximately two hundred seventy-five (275) feet 
under and along the East Midway Plaisance Number 1, outside dimensions of 
said tunnel being approximately nine (9) feet in height and five (5) feet in width. 

Tunnel Number 2. 

Under and across a sixty-six (66) foot right-of-way of South Dorchecter Avenue 
twenty-six (26) feet north ofthe north Une of East 60"" Street, continuing under 
and along the Midway Plaisance Number 2 in a westerly direction a distance of 
approximately eight hundred ninety-five (895) feet, thence again changing to a 
northerly direction continuing for a distance of approximately five hundred sixty-
seven (567) feet, outside dimensions of said tunnel being nine (9) feet in height, 
ten (10) feet in width, at a depth of approximately eight (8) feet continuing. 

Tunnel Number 3. 

Under and across a sixty-six (66) foot right-of-way of East 59"' Street, 
approximately twenty-five (25) feet east of the east line of South WoodlaAvn 
Avenue, outside dimensions of said tunnel nine (9) feet in height, ten (10) feet 
in width, entering into private property. 

Tunnel Number 4. 

Under and across a sixty-six (66) foot right-of-way of South Woodlawn Avenue 
into, under and along the Midway Plaisance Number 3 continuing in a westerly 
direction approximately thirty (30) feet, thence changing to a southerly direction 
and continuing for a distance of approximately fifty (50) feet, outside dimensions 
nine (9) feet in height, seven (7) feet in width, at a depth of approximately seven 
(7) feet, six (6) inches continuing. 

Tunnel Number 5. 

Under and across the forty-three (43) foot right-of-way of East 60"" Street, 
approximately twenty-five (25) feet west of the west line of South Woodlawn 
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Avenue and into private property, outside dimensions of said tunnel nine (9) feet 
in height, ten (10) feet in width, at a depth of approximately four (4) feet, six (6) 
inches continuing. 

Tunnel Number 6. 

Under and across an eighty (80) foot right-of-way of South University Avenue 
approximately twenty (20) feet south of the south line of East 60* Street, 
entering into private property, outside dimensions of said tunnel nine (9) feet, 
ten (10) inches. 

Tunnel Number 7. 

Under and across an eighty (80) foot right-of-way of South Greenwood Avenue, 
approximately twenty (20) feet south of the south line of East 60"' Street, 
entering into private property, outside dimensions five (5) feet, ten (10) inches 
in width, four (4) feet, two (2) inches in height, at a depth of approximately two 
(2) feet, six (6) inches. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027077 herein granted the sum of Three Thousand Six Hundred and 
no/ 100 Dollars ($3,600.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penedty wfll be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and gremted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after Aprfl 12, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2628 of this Journal]. 
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U.S. Equities Asset Management . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to U.S. 
Equities Assets Management, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, vaulted sidewalk space under 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 600 West Fulton Street. 
Said vault space shall exist under and along the North Jefferson Street and West 
Fulton Street property lines of 600 West Fulton Street and described as follows: 

West Fulton Street — approximately one hundred fifty (150) feet in length, fifteen 
(15) feet in depth and eleven (11) feet in height. 

North Jefferson Street — approximately one hundred eighty-five (185) feet in 
length, fifteen (15) feet in depth and eleven (11) feet in height. 

The location of said privflege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which 
by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The gremtee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027230 herein granted the sum of Two Thousand Seven Hundred One 
and no/100 Dollars ($2,701.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
June 27, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2630 of this Journal] 
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Violet Berk 's Flowers, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Violet 
Berk's Flowers, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for display of flowers on 
both sides of the store adjacent to its premises known as 2300 West Chicago 
Avenue. Said space shall measure sixteen (16) feet in length, two (2) feet in width 
on West Chicago Avenue and sixteen (16) feet in length and two (2) feet in width on 
North Oakley Avenue. Grantee must allow six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. Said flowers shall only be displayed during regular business 
hours. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, 
which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1026792 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received etfter due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after May 20, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2632 of this Journal] 

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

(Continued on page 2633) 
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(Continued from page 2631) 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Wm. 
Wrigley Jr. Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, an overhead public pedestrian 
walkway to connect over North Rush Street with the west end of the Michigan 
Avenue Plaza over East Hubbard Street at the east end of North Rush Street. The 
location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027171 herein granted the sum of Eleven Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-
seven emd no/ 100 Dollars ($11,657.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after May 9, 2003. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2634 of this Journal] 

2 0 Eas t Bellevue, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 20 East 

(Continued on page 2635) 
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(Continued from page 2633) 

Bellevue, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain and use one (1) vault and two (2) planters under and on 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 18 -- 20 East Bellevue 
Place. Said vault shall be forty-three (43) feet in length and thirty-two (32) feet in 
width along East Bellevue Place and said planter shedl be six (6) feet in length and 
six (6) feet in width along East Bellevue Place. The location of said privilege shall 
be as shown on prints hereto attached, which by reference are hereby incorporated 
and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027200 herein granted the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-six 
and no/ 100 Dollars ($2,466.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after date of passage. 

[Drawings refened to in this ordinance printed on 
pages 2636 through 2637 of this Journal] 

3 5 West Wacker Venture L.P. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 35 West 
Wacker Venture L.P., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 

(Continued on page 2638) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2633 through 2635 bf this Joumal 
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(Continued from page 2635) 

ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) grease trap in sidewalk 
with three (3) manhole covers in sidewalk and one (1) manhole located with cover 
in sidewalk adjacent to the premises known as 35 West Wacker Drive. Said 
manhole shall have a diameter of forty-eight (48) inches and grease trap will 
measure ten (10) feet in length and five (5) feet in width. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027192 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($600.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
Aprfl 29, 2003. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2639 of this Journal] 

AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED GRANT OF 
PRIVILEGE TO W9/ONS REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP TO MAINTAIN AND USE 
EXISTING VAULTS AT 1 - 15 

NORTH STATE STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

(Continued on page 2640) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
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(Continued from page 2638) 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an amendment to an ordinance passed 
by the City Council of the City of Chicago for W9/ONS Real Estate Limited 
Partnership on October 2, 2002 and printed upon page 94690 ofthe Joumal ofthe 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago by deleting the words 
"Fifty-one Thousand Seven Hundred Nine Dollars ($51,709)" and inserting in their 
place the words "Fifty-six Thousand Two Hundred Forty-five DoUars ($56,245)". 
This ordinance was referred to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levetr, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. The ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for 
W9/ONS Real Estate Limited Partnership on October 2, 2002 and printed upon 
page 94690 of the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of 
Chicago is hereby amended by deleting the words "Fifty-one Thousand Seven 
Hundred Nine Dollars ($51,709)" and inserting in their place the words "Fifty-six 
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-five Dollars ($56,245)". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance amendment shall be in effect upon its passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE 
IN PUBLIC WAY FOR CANOPIES. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Tremsportation and Public Way begs leave to recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed orders transmitted herewith to construct, 
maintain and use sundry canopies by various establishments. These orders were 
referred to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectively submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutmem, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said orders, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

McRil, L.L.C, Doing Business As Carson Pirie Scott: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
McRil, L.L.C, doing business as Carson Pirie Scott ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 40 East Monroe Street for a period of three (3) years from and 
after May 14, 2003 in accordance with the ordinances ofthe City ofChicago and the 
plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings emd the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed fifty-seven (57) feet in 
length and ten (10) feet in width. The Permittee shaU pay to the City of Chicago as 
compensation for the privilege Number 1027131 the sum of Eighty-two and no/100 
Dollars ($82.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The pemiit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a pemiit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Days Inn Lincoln Park — NoHh: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Days Inn Lincoln Park — North ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two (2) 
canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 644 West Diversey 
Parkway for a period of three (3) years from and after May 4, 2003 in accordance 
with the ordinances of the City of Chicago emd the plans emd specifications filed 
with the Commissioner of Transportation emd approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said 
canopies shall not exceed one (1) at three hundred forty-one (341) feet in length and 
four (4) feet in width and one (1) at ten (10) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width. 
The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1027251 the sum of Four Hundred Sixteen and no/100 Dollars ($416.00) 
per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain Uable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein 
granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify 
and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against 
and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, Uability, 
judgment or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopies without cost to 
the City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legedity by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Division CVS, L.L.C. — CVS Pharmacy Number 2 9 8 1 : Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Division CVS, L.L.C. - CVS Pharmacy Number 2981 ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use five (5) canopies over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 1201 North State Parkway for a period of three (3) years from and after 
date of passage in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the 
plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at eight and 
four-tenths (8.4) feet in length and four (4) feet in width, one (1) at eight and four-
tenths (8.4) feet in length emd four (4) feet in width, one (1) at eight and four-tenths 
(8.4) feet in length and four (4) feet in width, one (1) at nine and eight-tenths (9.8) 
feet in length and four (4) feet in width and one (1) at nine and eight-tenths (9.8) feet 
in length and four (4) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago 
as compensation for the privilege Number 1027278 the sum of Two Hundred Fifty 
and no/ 100 Dollars ($250.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain Uable to the City ofChicago for the annued compensation 
until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein 
granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify 
and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents emd employees, against 
emd from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, 
judgment or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies eirising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon terniination ofthe privilege herein granted, by 
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lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopies without cost to 
the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Lincoln Antique Mall: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Lincoln Antique Mall ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy 
over the public way attached to the structure located at 3141 North Lincoln Avenue 
for a period of three (3) yeeirs from and after January 14, 2003 in accordance with 
the ordinances ofthe City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy 
shedl not exceed fifteen (15) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width. The Permittee 
shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1024294 
the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee tremsfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed^ The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, deimage, personed injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City ofChicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Marshall Field's Number 3 0 0 1 : Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Marshall Field's Number 3001 ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use four (4) 
canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 111 North State 
Street for a period of three (3) years from and eifter May 11, 2003 in accordance with 
the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Tremsportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies 
shall not exceed one (1) at sixty-four (64) feet in length and nineteen (19) feet in 
width, one (1) at sixty-two (62) feet in length and sixteen (16) feet in width, one (1) 
at sixty-four (64) feet in length and sixteen (16) feet in width and one (1) at twenty-
five (25) feet in length and sixteen (16) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the 
City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1027139 the sum ofThree 
Hundred Fifteen and no/100 Dollars ($315.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein 
granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify 
and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against 
and from any expense, claim controversy, deimage, personal injury, death, Uability, 
judgment or obligation arising out of the constmction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies arising out of and including 
the passive negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privflege herein gremted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shedl remove the canopies without cost to 
the City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Mike's Fas t Food, Inc.: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Mike's Fast Food, Inc. ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy 
over the public way attached to the structure located at 829 North State Street for 
a period of three (3) years from and after February 23, 2003 in accordance with the 
ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
and the Division Marshal in charge of the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy 
shall not exceed eighty-one (81) feet in length and two (2) feet in width. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 
1027271 the sum of One Hundred Six and no / 100 Dollars ($106.00) per annum, 
in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shafl renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence ofthe City ofChicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Millenium Steak House: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Millenium Steak House ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two (2) 
canopies over the public way_ attached to the structure located at 832 West 
Randolph Street for a period of three (3) years from and after May 4, 2003 in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at sixty-five (65) feet in length 
and eight (8) feet in width and one (1) at fifty (50) feet in width and eight (8) feet in 
width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privilege Number 1026434 the sum of One Hundred Forty and no/100 Dollars 
($140.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein 
granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shedl protect, defend, indemnify 
and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against 
and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, Uability, 
judgment or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies etrising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the cemopies without cost to 
the City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

The Olive Branch: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a pemiit to 
The Olive Branch ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy over 
the public way attached to the structure located at 615 North Wells Street for a 
period of three (3) years from and after January 1, 2003 in accordance with the 
ordinemces of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
emd the Division Marshal in charge of the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy 
shall not exceed twelve (12) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 
1027132 the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shedl renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents emd employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 
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This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Oysy: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Oysy ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use five (5) canopies over the public 
way attached to the structure located at 888 South Michigan Avenue for a period 
of three (3) years from and after date of passage in accordance with the ordinances 
of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner 
of Tremsportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division 
Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed 
one (1) at twenty (20) feet in length and three (3) feet in width and four (4) at ten (10) 
feet in length and three (3) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of 
Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1019099 the sum of Two 
Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($250.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein 
granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify 
and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, agednst 
and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, 
judgment or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopies without cost to 
the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 
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This order has been approved as to form and legedity by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajonents received after due 
date. 

Pepe 's Mexican Restaurant , Inc.: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Pepe's Mexican Restaurant ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) 
canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 3231 West 63'̂ '* 
Street for a period of three (3) years from and after March 15, 2003 in accordance 
with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed 
with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Sedd 
canopy shall not exceed nine (9) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 
1027074 the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the emnual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
medntenance or operation of the canopy arising out of emd including the passive 
negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legedity by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 
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A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received eifter due 
date. 

Schmeissing's Bakery: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Schmeissing's Bakery ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy 
over the public way attached to the structure located at 2679 North Lincoln Avenue 
for a period of three (3) years from and after May 26, 2003 in accordemce with the 
ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
and the Division Marshal in charge of the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy 
shall not exceed fifty-nine (59) feet in length and five (5) feet in width. The Permittee 
shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1026911 
the sum of Eighty-four and no/100 Dollars ($84.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annued compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shedl be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein gremted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shaU remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legaUty by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 
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Slaughter & Son Funeral Directors, Ltd.: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a pemiit to 
Slaughter 8& Son Funeral Directors, Ltd. ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and 
use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 2024 
East 75"" Street for a period of three (3) yeetrs from and after January 27, 2003 in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in length and six and six-
tenths (6.6) feet in width. The Permittee shedl pay to the City of Chicago as 
compensation for the privilege Number 1027269 the sum of Fifty and no/ 100 
Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents emd employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obUgation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 
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Village Carpets, Inc.: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Village Carpets, Inc. ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy 
over the public way attached to the structure located at 1455 West Fullerton Avenue 
for a period of three (3) years from and after February 25, 2003 in accordance with 
the ordinances ofthe City ofChicago and the plans emd specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
emd the Division Marshal in charge of the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy 
shall not exceed thirty (30) feet in length and three (3) feet in width. The Permittee 
shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1026256 
the sum of Fifty-five and no/100 Dollars ($55.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee tretnsfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, agednst and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obUgation etrising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shedl be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the privilege herein granted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 
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Village Cycle Center: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized to issue a permit to 
Village Cycle Center ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy over 
the public way attached to the structure located at 1337 North Wells Street for a 
period of three (3) years from and after May 16, 2003 in accordance with the 
ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed with the 
Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings 
and the Division Marshal in chetrge of the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said cemopy 
shall not exceed nine (9) feet in length and three (3) feet in width. The Permittee 
shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1027105 
the sum of Fifty and no/ 100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee' 
shafl, nevertheless, remain liable to the City ofChicago for the annual compensation 
until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege herein granted 
to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold 
harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and employees, against and from 
any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, liability, judgment 
or obligation arising out of the construction, repair, replacement, cleaning, use, 
maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including the passive 
negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director ofRevenue at their discretion without 
the consent of the Permittee. Upon temiination of the privilege herein gremted, by 
lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy without cost to the 
City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Revenue. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE 
IN PUBLIC WAY FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances tremsmitted herewith for gremts 
of privilege for various establishments to maintain and use portions of the public 
right-of-way for sidewalk cafes. These ordinances were referred to the Committee 
on May 7, 2003 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Allen, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tfllman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part ofthe ordinance): 
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Aladdin 's Eatery. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Aladdin's 
Eatery, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to medntain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 614 West Diversey Parkway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-five (25) feet in length and sixteen and eight-tenths (16.8) feet in width for 
a total of four hundred twenty (420) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Diversey Parkway. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $756.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027229 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from arid after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Ammo, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ammo, 
Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 2601 West Leiand Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
sixty-six (66) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total of seven hundred 
ninety-two (792) square feet and shall edlow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
of the curb/building line along West Leiand Avenue. The compensation for said 
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space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $871.20/Seating: 28. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027238 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Anthony's Italian Ice. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Anthony's 
Italian Ice, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 2009 North Bissell Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be thirty and nine-tenths (30.9) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total 
of three hundred seventy emd eight-tenths (370.8) square feet and shall allow six (6) 
feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along Noi-th Bissell Street. 
The compensation for sedd space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $667.44/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027256 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
emd Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Avenue Tavem. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Avenue 
Tavem, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 2914 — 2916 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be twelve (12) feet in length and six (6) feet in width, sidewalk cafe 
area Number 2 shall be sixteen (16) feet in length and six (6) feet in width and 
sidewalk cafe area Number 3 shall be sixteen (16) feet in length and six (6) feet in 
width for a total of two hundred sixty-four (264) square feet and shall allow six (6) 
feet of cleeu: space from the face of the curb / building line edong North Broadway and 
West Oakdale Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours 
of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 32. 

This grant of privilege Number 1018661 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Bacino's On Wacker. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bacino's 
On Wacker, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 75 East Wacker Drive. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-five (25) feet in length and twenty-seven (27) feet in width for a total of six 
hundred seventy-five (675) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along East Wacker Drive. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $3,037.50/Seating: 42. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027191 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

The Bangkok Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The 
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Bangkok Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3542 North Halsted Street. Said sidewalk 
cafe area shall be twenty-five (25) feet in length and four and five-tenths (4.5) feet 
in width for a total of one hundred twelve and five-tenths (112.5) square feet and 
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along 
North Halsted Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: ' 

Monday through Thursday, 4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 8. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027232 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Barba Yianni Grecian Taverna. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Beirba 
Yianni Grecian Taverna, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes 
adjacent to its premises located at 4761 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe 
area Number 1 shall be forty-two (42) feet in length and six (6) feet in width, and 
sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty-four (24) feet in length and eighteen 
(18) feet in width for a total of six hundred eighty-four (684) square feet and shall 
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along North 
Lincoln Avenue and West Lawrence Avenue. The compensation for said space emd 
the days emd hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $752.40/Seating: 24. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026809 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
emd Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Beat Kitchen Limited PaHners. 

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority-are hereby given emd granted to Beat 
Kitchen Limited Partners, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2100 West Belmont Avenue. Said sidewalk 
cafe area shall be twenty-two (22) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for a total 
of one hundred ninety-eight (198) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Hojme Avenue. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:30 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 28. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026977 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Bella Luna Cafe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bella 
Luna Cafe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cetfe adjacent 
to its premises located at 731 North Dearbom Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be forty (40) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of three hundred 
twenty (320) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of cleeir space from the face of 
the curb/building line along West Superior Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 3:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $736.00/Seating: 32. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier them 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027142 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Biasett i 's Steak House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Biasetti's 
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Steak House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 1625 West Irving Park Road. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be twenty-three and five-tenths (23.5) feet in length and ten and 
five-tenths (10.5) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty-
three and five-tenths (23.5) feet in length and ten and five-tenths (10.5) feet in width 
for a total of four hundred ninety-three and five-tenths (493.5) square feet and shall 
aUow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North 
Marshfield Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 30. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027207 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Bijan Bistro. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Bijan 
Bistro, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, tomaintain 
and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 663 North State Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall 
be twenty-eight (28) feet in length emd fourteen (14) feet in width and sidewalk cafe 
area Number 2 shall be sixty-nine (69) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a 
total of seven hundred thirty-seven (737) square feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of 
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East Erie Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafes shall be as follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,695.10/Seating: 68. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cetfes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027261 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Blue Bayou. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Blue 
Bayou, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 3734 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be forty (40) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total of four hundred 
eighty (480) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe 
curb/building line along North Southport Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 38. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027309 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Briazz. 
(200 North LaSalle Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Briazz, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 200 North LaSalle Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shedl be 
thirty (30) feet in length and four and six-tenths (4.6) feet in width and sidewalk cafe 
area Number 2 shall be three (3) feet in length and four and six-tenths (4.6) feet in 
width for a total of one hundred fifty-one and eight-tenths (151.8) square feet and 
shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along 
North LaSalle Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shedl be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $683.10/Seating: 16. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027145 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Briazz. 
(201 West Madison Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to 'Briazz, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 201 West Madison Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be 
fourteen and two-tenths (14.2) feet in length and five (5) feet in width and sidewalk 
cafe area Number 2 shall be thirteen and one-tenth (13.1) feet in length emd five (5) 
feet in width for a total of one hundred thirty-six and five-tenths (136.5) square feet 
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line 
along West Madison Street. The compensation for said space and the days and 
hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $614.25/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027144 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
emd Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cafe El Tapatio. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given emd granted to Cafe El 
Tapatio, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintedn 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 3400 North Ashland Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
forty-five (45) feet in length and nine and five-tenths (9.5) feet in width for a total of 
four hundred twenty-seven and five-tenths (427.5) square feet and shall edlow six 
(6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Roscoe 
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for 
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 4:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Friday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026800 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from emd after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cafe Luciano. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe 
Luciemo, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 871 North Rush Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 
shall be twelve (12) feet in length and six (6) feet in width, sidewalk cafe area 
Number 2 shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width and sidewalk 
cafe area Number 3 shall be nine (9) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a 
total of two hundred eighty-five (285) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Rush Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafes shall be as follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

Compensation: $655.50/Seating: 26. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027130 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cafe Montenegro. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe 
Montenegro, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain emd use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cetfe adjacent 
to its premises located at 6945 North Westem Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be seventeen and two-tenths (17.2) feet in length and thirteen and eight-tenths 
(13.8) feet in width for a total of two hundred thirty-seven and thirty-six hundredths 
(237.36) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of cleetr space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Western Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewedk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027231 for a sidewalk cafe shedl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cafe Versace. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Cafe 
Versace, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 2659 — 2661 North Harlem Avenue. Said sidewalk cetfe area 
shall be forty-six (46) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total of five 
hundred fifty-two (552) squeire feet and shedl allow six (6) feet of clear space from the 
face ofthe curb/building line edong West Schubert Avenue (deduct sixteen (16) feet 
from total square footage for tree pits). The compensation for said space and the 
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $607.20/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027075 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Caffe B a d . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Caffe 
Baci, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 332 South Michigan Avenue. Said sidewedk cetfe area shall be 
thirty-four (34) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
seventy-two (272) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
ofthe curb/building line edong South Michigan Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027133 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Caffe Italia. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Caffe 
Italia, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 2625 North Harlem Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
fifty (50) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of two hundred (200) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Harlem Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shafl be as follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 10. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026989 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Caribou Coffee. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Caribou 
Coffee, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 3240 North Ashland Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 
1 shall be twenty-one and four-tenths (21.4) feet in length and seven and nine -
tenths (7.9) feet in width, and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty-two (22) 
(22) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of three hundred twenty-
three and six hundredths (323.06) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face ofthe curb/building line along West School Street and North 
Ashland Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026858 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation, and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Celtic Crown. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Celtic 
Crown, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to medntain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 4301 North Westem Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-eight (28) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for total of one hundred 
forty (140) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Westem Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days emd hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1025963 for a sidewedk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cesars On Broadway . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to Cesars 
On Broadway, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
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maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 2924 — 2926 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be sixty (60) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of four hundred 
eighty (480 ) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along West Oakdale Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 8:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $864.00/Seating: 24. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026834 for a sidewalk cafe shedl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from emd after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Chitalia Cafe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Chitalia 
Cafe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
emd use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 939 West Madison Street. Sedd sidewalk cafe area Number 1 
shall be thirty nine (39) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width and sidewalk cafe 
area Number 2 shall be forty-five (45) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for a 
total of seven hundred fifty-six (756) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Madison Street and South 
Sangamon Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $831.60/Seating: 21 . 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027039 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from emd etfter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cloud Nine Cafe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to Cloud 
Nine Cafe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cetfe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1944 Nor-th Oakley Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be fourteen (14) feet in length emd seven (7) feet in width for a total of ninety-eight 
(98) square feet and shedl allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Oakley Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 14. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027073 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Corona's Coffee Shop. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Corona's 
Coffee Shop, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 909 West Irving Park Road. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be eighteen and six-tenths (18.6) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total 
of one hundred eleven and six-tenths (111.6) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet 
of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Irving Park Road. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 18. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026824 for a sidewedk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cucina Bella. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cucina 
Bella, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 642 West Diversey Parkway. Said sidewalk cafe area shedl be 
ninety-six (96) feet in length and seven and five-tenths (7.5) feet in width for a total 
of seven hundred twenty (720) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space 
from the face of the curb/building Une along West Diversey Parkway. The 
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compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,296.00/Seating: 40. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027255 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

CuUen's B a r & Grill 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to CuUen's 
Bar 86 Grill, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3741 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be thirty-five (35) feet in length and ten (10) feet in Avidth for a total of three 
hundred fifty (350) square feet and shedl allow six (6) feet of clear space from the 
face ofthe curb/building line along North Southport Avenue. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 64. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026859 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
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and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Cyd & D'Pano Market. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Cyd & 
DPano Market, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1325 West Randolph Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be forty (40) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of two hundred forty 
(240) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Randolph Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027280 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Delicatezza. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Delicatezza, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 186 North Wells Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 
shall be eight and eight-tenths (8.8) feet in length and six (6) feet in width and 
sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be five (5) feet in length and five (5) feet in width 
for a total of seventy-seven and eight-tenths (77.8) square feet and shall allow six 
(6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Wells 
Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for 
the sidcAvalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 10. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafes and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027264 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privflege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Dozo Sushi & Lobster Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dozo 
Sushi 86 Lobster Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cetfe adjacent to its premises located at 100 East Walton Street. Said sidewalk cafe 
area shall be nineteen (19) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for a total of one 
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hundred seventy-one (171) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along East Walton Street. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1027257 for a sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and etfter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Edwardo ' s Natural Pizza Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Edwardo's Natural Pizza Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 521 South Dearbom Street. Said 
sidewalk cafe area shall be forty (40) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a 
total of three hundred twenty (320) squetre feet and shall etUow six (6) feet of cleetr 
space from the face of the curb/building line along South Dearborn Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 
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Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026986 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above netmed privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

El Barco Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to El Barco 
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain emd use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1035 North Ashland Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be fifty-seven (57) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of three 
hundred ninety-nine (399) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of cleetr space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along West Cortez Street. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Wednesday through Monday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 36. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026790 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation emd the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and eifter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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El Tinajon Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to El 
Tinajon Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 2054 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be twenty-five (25) feet in length and seven and eight-tenths (7.8) feet in width for 
a total of one hundred ninety-five (195) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of 
clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 P .M: 
Friday and Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 25. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026914 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation emd the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Erie Cafe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Erie Cafe, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 536 West Erie Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shafl be thirty-
six (36) feet in length and fifteen (15) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 
2 shall be twenty-one (21) feet in length and twenty-one (21) feet in width for a total 
of nine hundred eighty-one (981) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
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space from the face of the curb/building line along Wolf Point Park. The 
compensation for said space emd the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,079.10/Seating: 72. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge ofthe sidewalk cafes and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027126 for sidewalk cetfes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Flat Top Grill 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Flat Top 
Grill, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cetfe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1400 West Belmont Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
fifty-six (56) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total of two hundred eighty 
(280) square feet and shall aUow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line edong North Southport Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 
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Sunday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026802 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Flying Chicken. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fljdng 
Chicken, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3811 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cetfe area shall 
be twenty-five (25) feet in length and twelve and five-tenths (12.5) feet in width for 
a total of three hundred twelve and five-tenths (312.5) square feet and shall allow 
six (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along North Lincoln 
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for 
the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 9:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 8. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027272 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Four Moon Tavem. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Four 
Moon Tavern, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 1847 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be thirty-four and six-tenths (34.6) feet in length and six and three-
tenths (6.3) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be eight (8) feet in 
length and six (6) feet in width for a total of two hundred sixty-five and ninety-eight 
hundredths (265.98) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the 
face ofthe curb/building line along North Wolcott Avenue emd West Roscoe Street. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday, 5:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026825 for sidewalk ceifes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Franco 's Ristorante. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Fremco's 
Ristorante, upon the terms emd subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
medntain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
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to its premises located at 300 West 3 P ' Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
thirty-eight (38) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
sixty-six (266) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along South Princeton Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Tuesday through Friday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Monday and Saturday, 3:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026988 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, emd including, November 1, 2003. 

Frankie J ' s On Broadway. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Frankie 
J 's On Broadway, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, 
to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 4437 North Broadway. Sedd sidewedk cafe area shall be 
seventy-five (75) feet in length and nineteen and one-tenth (19.1) feet in width for 
a total of one thousand four hundred thirty-two and five-tenths (1,432.5) squetre feet 
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line 
along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the days and hours 
of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,575.75/Seating: 30. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027274 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Ginger's Ale House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Ginger's 
Ale House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinemce, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cetfe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3801 North Ashland Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be fifty-four (54) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of four 
hundred thirty-two (432) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along North Ashland Avenue. The compensation 
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027108 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
proyisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Hi Ricky. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hi Ricky, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 3730 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-
two and six-tenths (22.6) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width for a total of two 
hundred forty-eight and six-tenths (248.6) squetre feet and shall allow six (6) feet of 
clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along North Southport Avenue. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafe shedl be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 18. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026848 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and etfter 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, emd including, November 1, 2003. 

Hotel Inter-Continental/Zest Res taurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hotel 
Inter-Continental/Zest Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 505 — 525 North Michigan Avenue. 
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be sixty-five (65) feet in length and eight and six-
tenths (8.6) feet in width for a total of five hundred fifty-nine (559) square feet and 
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shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along 
upper East Grand Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and 
hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,285.70/Seating: 26. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027124 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given emd granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Intelligentsia Coffee & Tea, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Intelligentsia Coffee 86 Tea, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes 
adjacent to its premises located at 3123 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be fourteen (14) feet in length emd seven (7) feet in width and 
sidewalk cafe etrea Number 2 shall be seven (7) feet in length and seven (7) feet in 
width for a total of one hundred forty-seven (147) squetre feet and shall allow six (6) 
feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Broadway. 
The cornpensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 
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Sunday through Thursday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026840 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

J. Patrick's. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to J. 
Patrick's, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1367 West Erie Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
forty-five (45) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of three hundred 
fifteen (315) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe 
curb/building line along North Noble Street. The compensation for said space and 
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026801 for a sidewalk cafe shedl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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J a y ' s . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jay's, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 933 — 935 North State Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) 
feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of ninety (90) square feet and shall 
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along East 
Walton Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $175.00/Seating: 12. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge ofthe sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., hor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027197 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation emd the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
May 7, 2003 through, and including, June 20, 2003. 

J B ' s Deli, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to JB's Deli, 
Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
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and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 5501 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-five and two-tenths (25.2) feet in length and six and two-tenths (6.2) feet in 
width for a total of one hundred fifty-six and twenty-four-hundredths (156.24) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Catalpa Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027122 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Jilly's Bistro. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jilly's 
Bistro, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1007 North Rush Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-four (24) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
forty-four (144) square feet and shedl allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
ofthe curb/building line along North Rush Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 
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All sidewedk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026866 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

J i t lada Thai House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Jitlada 
Thai House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3715 North Halsted Street. Said sidewalk cafe etrea shall 
be seventeen (17) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
two (102) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Halsted Street. The compensation for sedd space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Wednesday through Monday, 11:30 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027072 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Kamehachi Of Tokyo. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Kamehachi Of Tokyo, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 240 East Ontario Street. Said sidewalk cafe 
area shall be twenty-four and five-tenths (24.5) feet to eight (8) feet in length and 
fourteen (14) feet to seven and four-tenths (7.4) feet in width for a total of three 
hundred (300) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along East Ontario Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday emd Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 4:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Compensation: $690.00/Seating: 30. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later them 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027148 for a sidewedk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and eifter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Kitsch'n On Roscoe. 

( 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Kitsch'n 
On Roscoe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 2005 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shedl 
be twenty-five (25) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
twenty-five (225) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
of the curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Tuesday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026796 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

La Mora. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to La Mora, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinemce, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 2132 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty (20) 
feet in length and seven and six-tenths (7.6) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
fifty-two (152) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The compensation for said space 
emd the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Tuesday through Thursday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday emd Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1026797 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

La Sierra Corporation. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to La Sierra 
Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1637 West Montrose Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be forty-three and seven-tenths (43.7) feet in length and nine and two-tenths 
(9.2) feet in width for a total of four hundred two emd four hundredths (402.04) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Montrose Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as foUows: 

Monday through Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 32. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027216 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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La Tache. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to La Tache, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 1475 West Balmoral Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty (20) 
feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width for a total of two hundred twenty (220) 
square feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Balmoral Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 4:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027221 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Leona 's Pizzeria. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Leona's 
Pizzeria, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
emd use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 3215 North Sheffield Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
eighty (80) feet in length emd six (6) feet in width for a total of four hundred eighty 
(480) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Sheffield Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 
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Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 48. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026831 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Lexi's. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lexi's, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 1330 West Madison Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-five 
(25) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total of one hundred twenty-five 
(125) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Madison Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 14. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027227 for a sidewalk cafe shedl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from emd after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Lucca's. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lucca's, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 2834 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall 
be twenty-four (24) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width and sidewalk cafe area 
Number 2 shall be twenty-two (22) feet in length and five (5) feet in width for a total 
of three hundred twenty-six (326) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Southport Avenue and 
West Wolfram Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 5:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 5:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 36. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026863 for sidewalk ceifes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

McDonald Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
McDonald Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 111 West Jackson Boulevard. Said sidewalk 
cafe area shaU be fifty (50) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of five 
hundred (500) square feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
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the curb/building line along South LaSalle Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $900.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027155 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above neimed privilege is herein given emd granted from and eifter 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Millenium Perk Coffee. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Millenium Perk Coffee, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cetfe adjacent to its premises located at 79 East Madison Street. Sedd sidewalk cafe 
area shall be eighteen (18) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one 
hundred forty-four (144) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along East Madison Street. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $648.00/Seating: 8. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 
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Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027156 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions of the Director of Revenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Millenium Steak House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Millenium Steak House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 832 West Randolph Street. Said sidewalk 
cafe area shall be forty-five and six-tenths (45.6) feet in length and ten and one-
tenth (10.1) feet in width for a toted of four hundred sixty and fifty-six hundredths 
(460.56) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Randolph Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 
Saturday, 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
Sunday, 4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 45. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026799 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privflege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Monsoon. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Monsoon, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 2813 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cetfe area shall be twenty-five (25) 
feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of one hundred seventy-five (175) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the 
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1018659 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given emd granted from emd after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Narcisse. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Narcisse, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 710 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe etrea shaU be twenty (20) feet 
in length emd fifteen (15) feet in width for a total of three hundred (300) square feet 
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line 
along North Clark Street. The compensation for said space emd the days and hours 
of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as foUows: 
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Monday through Saturday, 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 9:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $690.00/Seating: 15. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027143 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Oggi Trattoria & Caffe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Oggi 
Trattoria 85 Caffe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1378 West Grand Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be twenty-eight (28) feet in length emd eight (8) feet in width for a total of two 
hundred twenty-four (224) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along North Noble Street. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 10:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1026804 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Paseo, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Paseo, 
Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 2534 West Division Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
eighteen (18) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
sixteen (216) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along West Division Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027076 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, emd including, November 1, 2003. 
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P a s h a Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pasha 
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 642 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 
shall be fourteen (14) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width, and sidewalk cafe 
area Number 2 shall be ten (10) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for a total 
of two hundred sixteen (216) square feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of clear space 
from the face ofthe curb/building line along North Clark Street. The compensation 
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be 
as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 30. 

AU sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027127 for sidewalk cafes shaU be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Pas t a D'AHe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pasta 
D'Arte, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 6311 North Milwaukee Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be sixteen (16) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
twenty-eight (128) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
of the curb/building line along North Milwaukee Avenue. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday, 3:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Tuesday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 2:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 25. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027294 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Pasteur . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to Pasteur, 
upon the terms emd subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to medntain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 5525 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shaU be forty-
four and six-tenths (44.6) feet in length and five and six-tenths (5.6) feet in width, 
and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be thirty-four (34) feet in length and six (6) 
feet in width for a total of four hundred fifty-three and seventy-stx hundredths 
(453.76) squeire feet and shall aUow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/buflding line along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the 
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 
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Monday and Tuesday, 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 44. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027038 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation emd the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Piccolo. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Piccolo, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sideweilk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 2610 West Peterson Avenue. Said sidewalk cetfe area shall be thirty-five 
(35) feet in length and fourteen (14) feet in width for a total of four hundred ninety 
(490) square feet and shafl allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building Une along West Peterson Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shedl be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 45. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026803 for a sidewalk ceife shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and eifter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Pili Pili. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pili Pili, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintedn and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 230 West Kinzie Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be 
twenty (20) feet in length and seven and six-tenths (7.6) feet in width, and sidewalk 
cafe area Number 2 shall be sixty-one and six-tenths (61.6) feet in length and seven 
and six-tenths (7.6) feet in width for a total of stx hundred twenty and stxteen 
hundredths (620.16) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the 
face of the curb/building line along West Kinzie Street and North Franklin Street. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 30. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cetfe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier them 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1024302 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director of Revenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given emd granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Pizza Capri. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pizza 
Capri, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewedk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1501 East 53'̂ '* Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shafl be twenty-
four (24) feet in length and eight emd six-tenths (8.6) feet in width for a total of two 
hundred six and four-tenths (206.4) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along South Harper Avenue. The 
compensation for said space and the days emd hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 21 . 

This grant of privilege Number 1027036 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

P. J. Clark's East . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to P. J. 
Clark's East, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewedk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 302 East lUinois Street. Sedd sidewalk cafe area shall be 
eighty-five and five-tenths (85.5) feet in length and four and six-tenths (4.6) feet in 
width for atotal of three hundred ninety-three and three-tenths (393.3) square feet 
and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line 
edong East IlUnois Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours 
of operation for the sidewalk cetfe shall be as follows: 
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Monday through Friday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $904.59/Seating: 24. 

All sidewalk cedes must leave six (6) feet of cleetr space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewedk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027262 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Que Rico. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Que Rico, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 2814 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty 
(20) feet in length and twelve (12) feet in width for a toted of two hundred forty (240) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Southport Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 12:00 Noon to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1026975 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Quiznos Subs. 
(1304 West Belmont Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Quiznos 
Subs, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1304 West Belmont Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
thirty-six (36) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
eighty-eight (288) squetre feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face 
ofthe curb/building line along North Kenmore Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privflege Number 1026869 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Corrmiissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, emd including, November 1, 2003. 
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Quiznos Subs. 
(3112 North Broadway) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Quiznos 
Subs, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 3112 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
eighteen and three-tenths (18.3) feet in length and seven and two-tenths (7.2) feet 
in width fcr a toted of one hundred thirty-one and seventy-six hundredths (131.76) 
square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along North Broadway. The compensation for said space and the 
days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026828 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above neimed privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

RanaUi's Up NoHh, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to RanaUi's 
Up North, Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1522 West Montrose Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
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shedl be thirty-five (35) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of two 
hundred eighty (280) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the 
face ofthe curb/building line along West Montrose Avenue. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 9:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027211 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

The Red Frog Pub & Grill 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to The Red 
Frog Pub & Grfll, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 5353 West Irving Park Road. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be twenty-two and eight-tenths (22.8) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a 
total of two hundred twenty-eight (228) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of 
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Irving Park Road. 
The compensation for said space and the days emd hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cetfe shall be as foUows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027078 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Santorini. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Santorini, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 138 South Hedsted Street. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 shall be 
thirty-four (34) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width, and sidewalk cafe area 
Number 2 shall be thirty-nine (39) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total 
of five hundred eighty-four (584) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along West Adams Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $642.40/Seating: 40. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026815 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Satko 's Kitchen. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Satko's 
Kitchen, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1820 West Wilson Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty-stx (26) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
sixty (260) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe 
curb/building line along West Wilson Avenue. The compensation for said space and 
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 40. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027214 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Soprano's . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Soprano's, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain emd use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 2901 North Sheffield Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be twelve (12) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width, emd 
sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be twenty (20) feet in length and seven (7) feet 
in width for a total of two hundred twenty-four (224) square feet and shall allow stx 
(6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line edong North Sheffield 
Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for 
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the sidewalk cafes shall be a-> follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026861 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Ccmmissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

South Water Kitchen. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to South 
Water Kitchen, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 227 North Wabash Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be sixty (60) feet in length and thirteen (13) feet in width for a total of seven 
hundred eighty (780) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of cleeir space from the 
face ofthe curb/building line along North Wabash Avenue. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cetfe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,794.00/Seating: 30. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 
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Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewedk cafes shall not operate earlier them 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027140 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 222. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 222, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2200 North Clyboum Avenue. Said sidewalk 
cafe eirea shall be thirty-stx (36) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total 
of one hundred forty-four (144) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space 
from the face of the curb/building line along West Webster Avenue. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1027061 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Starbucks Coffee Number 227 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 227, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 3358 North Broadway. Said sidewalk cafe 
area shall be thirty-stx (36) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of 
two hundred fifty-two (252) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space 
from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The compensation 
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026818 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Conimissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from emd after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 238 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 238, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain emd use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 70 West Madison Street. Sedd sidewalk cafe 
area shedl be twenty (20) feet in length and stx (6) feet in width for a total of one 
hundred twenty (120) square feet and shaU allow six (6) feet of clear space from the 
face of the curb/building Une along West Madison Street. The compensation for 
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said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 16. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shedl not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027170 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above netmed privilege is herein given and granted from and etfter 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2223 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2223, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinemce, to meuntain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk 
cafes adjacent to its premises located at 3350 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk 
cafe area Number 1 shall be twenty-five (25) feet in length emd three (3) feet in 
vridth, and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be thirty (30) feet in length and four 
(4) feet in width for a total of one hundred ninety-five (195) squeire feet and shafl 
allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North 
Lincoln Avenue and North PauUna Street. The compensation for said space emd the 
days emd hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027063 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2234 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2234, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinemce, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 200 West Adams Street! Said 
sidewedk cafe area shall be twelve (12) feet in length and nineteen (19) feet in width 
for a total of two hundred twenty-eight (228) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet 
of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Adams Street. The 
compensation for said space emd the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cetfe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,026.00/Seating: 16. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb Une. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 
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This grant of privilege Number 1027158 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2335 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2335, upon the terms emd subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises known as 3845 North Broadway. Said 
sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-eight (28) feet in length and thirteen (13) feet in 
width for a total of three hundred stxty-four (364) square feet and shall edlow six (6) 
feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Sheridan 
Road. The compensation for said space and the days emd hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 22. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1027249 for a sidewalk cafe shedl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Starbucks Coffee Number 2369 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2369, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2023 — 2025 West Roscoe Street. 
Said sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-four and six-tenths (24.6) feet in length and 
stx and stx-tenths (6.6) feet in width for a total of one hundred stxty-two and thirty-
stx hundredths (162.36) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from 
the face ofthe curb/building line along West Roscoe Street. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 

Monday to Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027065 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privflege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2 4 0 1 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2401, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 750 North FrankUn Street. Said 
sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and nine (9) feet in width for 
atotal of one hundred thirty-five (135) squetre feet and shall aUow stx (6) feet of cleetr 
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space from the face of the curb/building line along North Franklin Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk Cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027167 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 though 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Conimissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 though, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2 4 0 3 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2403, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintedn and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 2454 North Ashland Avenue. Said 
sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty (20) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for 
a total of two hundred (200) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space 
from the face ofthe curb/building line along West Altgeld Street. The compensation 
for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as 
follows: 
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Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027042 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given emd granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2410 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2410, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 139 South Clinton Street. Said 
sidewalk cafe area shall be twenty-two (22) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width 
for a toted of one hundred fifty-four (154) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of 
clear space from the face of the curb/building line along West Adams Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $693.00/Seating: 11. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027312 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
proyisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
emd Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2510 . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Starbucks Coffee Number 2510, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a 
sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises located at 414 North Orleans Street. Said 
sidewalk cafe etrea shall be forty (40) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a 
total of three hundred twenty (320) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Orleans Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 18. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of cleetr space for pedestriem movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Nurnber 1027168 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Tremsportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, emd including, November 1, 2003. 
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Subway Fas t Food. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Subway 
Fast Food, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinemce, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 211 West Huron Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty (20) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of two hundred (200) 
squetre feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West Huron Street. The compensation for said space and 
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shaU not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027157 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privflege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Subway Sandwiches . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Subway 
Sandwiches, upon the terms emd subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
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maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 226 East Ontario Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
thirty-nine and six-tenths (39.6) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of 
two hundred thirty-seven and six-tenths (237.6) square feet and shall allow stx (6) 
feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along East Ontario Street. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewedk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of clear space for pedestriem movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

AmpUfication of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cetfes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027266 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and etfter 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Tapas Cafe & GriU. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tapas 
Cafe 86 GriU, upon the terms emd subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3954 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be thirty-seven (37) feet in length emd five (5) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
eighty-five (185) square feet emd shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face 
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of the curb/building line along North Lincoln Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shedl be as follows: 

Tuesday through Sunday, 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027212 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given emd granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Thai B o w l 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to Thai 
Bowl, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
emd use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1049 West Taylor Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shaU be forty 
(40) feet in length and seventeen and six-tenths (17.6) feet in width for a total of 
seven hundred four (704) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from 
the face of the curb/buflding Une along West Taylor Street parkway. The 
compensation for said space emd the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $774.40/Seating: 46. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027109 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation emd the Commissioner of Transportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Tiparos. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tiparos, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its premises 
located at 1540 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be fifteen (15) feet 
in length and eight and one-tenth (8.1) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
twenty-one and five-tenths (121.5) squeire feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear 
space from the face of the curb/building line along North Clark Street. The 
compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk 
cafe shall be as follows: 

Sunday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge of the sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1027263 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Tremsportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Toon's B a r & Grill 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Toon's 
Bar 85 Grill, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3857 North Southport Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and eleven and five-tenths (11.5) feet in width for 
a total of one hundred seventy-two and five-tenths (172.5) square feet emd shall 
allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North 
Southport Avenue. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026813 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Conimissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Treats Frozen DesseHs. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Treats 
Frozen Desserts, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain emd use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to 
its premises located at 2200 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe etrea 
Number 1 shall be twenty and six-tenths (20.6) feet in length and six (6) feet tn 
width, and sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shaU be nineteen emd eleven hundredths 
(19.11) feet in length and stx and one-tenth (6.1) feet in width for a total of two 
hundred forty and seventeen hundredths (240.17) square feet and shall allow stx (6) 
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feet of clear space from the face of the curb/building line along North Sedgwick 
Street and North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days and 
hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027267 for sidewalk cafes shafl be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Tutto Italiano. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Tutto 
Italiano, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 501 South WeUs Street. Said sidewalk cafe area shedl be 
twenty-eight (28) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total of one hundred 
ninety-six (196) square feet and shall edlow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face 
ofthe curb/building line along South Wells Street. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026791 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
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Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Twisted Spoke. 
(3365 - 3369 North Clark Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Twisted 
Spoke, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to medntain 
and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 3365 — 3369 North Clark Street. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be one hundred ten (110) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width, 
and sidewalk cafe etrea Number 2 shall be six (6) feet in length and eight (8) feet in 
width for a total of nine hundred twenty-eight (928) square feet and shall allow 
six (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building Une along West Roscoe 
Street and North Clark Street. The compensation for said space and the days and 
hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,392.00/Seattng: 52. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027189 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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Twisted Spoke. 
(501 North Ogden Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to Twisted 
Spoke, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its 
premises located at 501 North Ogden Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area Number 1 
shall be twenty-eight (28) feet in length and seven and nine-tenths (7.9) feet in 
width, and sidewalk cafe eirea Number 2 shall be fifteen (15) feet in length and seven 
and nine-tenths (7.9) feet in width for a total of three hundred thirty-nine and 
seven-tenths (339.7) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the 
face of the curb/building line along North Ogden Avenue. The compensation for 
said space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as 
follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 44. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027190 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and etfter 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

U S Beer. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to U S Beer, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
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portions of the public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent to its premises 
located at 1801 North Clyboum Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe eirea Number 1 shedl 
be seventy-eight (78) feet in length and five (5) feet in width, and sidewalk cafe area 
Number 2 shedl be twenty-three (23) feet in length and stx (6) feet in width for a total 
of five hundred twenty-eight (528) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear 
space from the face ofthe curb/building line along North Sheffield Avenue and West 
Willow Street. The compensation for said space and the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Monday, 11:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Tuesday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Wednesday through Saturday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 48. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026794 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions of the Director of Revenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Vemon Park Tap. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given emd granted to Vernon 
Park Tap, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 1073 West Vemon Park Place. Said sidewalk cafe area 
shall be forty-five (45) feet in length and twenty-five (25) feet in width for a total of 
one thousemd one hundred twenty-five (1,125) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet 
of clear space from the face ofthe curb/building line along South Aberdeen Street. 
The compensation for said space and the days and hours of operation for the 
sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 
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Tuesday through Thursday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Friday, 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Saturday, 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 3:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $1,237.50/Seating: 40. 

This gremt of privilege Number 1026798 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Victory's Banne r Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Victory's 
Banner Restauremt, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinemce, 
to maintain and use portions ofthe public right-of-way for sidewalk cafes adjacent 
to its premises located at 2100 West Roscoe Street. Said sidewalk cafe area 
Number 1 shall be stxteen (16) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width, and 
sidewalk cafe area Number 2 shall be stxteen (16) feet in length and eight (8) feet in 
width for a total of two hundred fifty-stx (256) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet 
of cleeir space from the face of the curb/building Une along West Roscoe Street and 
North HojTie Avenue. The compensation for said space emd the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafes shall be as follows: 

Wednesday through Monday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 24. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026793 for sidewalk cafes shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Villa May Pizza. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Villa May 
Pizza, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 1834 West Montrose Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
twenty (20) feet in length and eleven (11) feet in width for a total of two hundred 
twenty (220) squetre feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of 
the curb/building line along North Wolcott Avenue. The compensation for said 
space and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Friday, 4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 12. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027275 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and gremted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Webster Grille. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and gremted to Webster 
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Grille, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use a poriion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 2200 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
forty-two (42) feet in length and six (6) feet in width for a total of two hundred fifty-
two (252) square feet and shall allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face ofthe 
curb/building line along West Webster Avenue. The compensation for said space 
and the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Tuesday through Sunday, 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $600.00/Seating: 20. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027273 for a sidewalk cetfe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
Aprfl 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

West Egg Cafe. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission emd authority are hereby given and granted to West Egg 
Cafe, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain 
and use a portion of the public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent to its 
premises located at 620 North Fairbanks Court. Said sidewalk cafe area shall be 
thirty (30) feet in length and ten (10) feet in width for a total of three hundred (300) 
square feet and shafl allow stx (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along East Ontario Street. The compensation for sedd space and 
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $690.00/Seating: 22. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave stx (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge ofthe sidewalk cafe and the curb line. 
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Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewalk cafes shall not operate earUer than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026262 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago emd the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Semitation and the Commissioner ofTransportation. 

Authority for the above neimed privilege is herein given and granted from emd after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Wishbone Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Wishbone 
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk cafe adjacent 
to its premises located at 3300 North Lincoln Avenue. Said sidewalk cafe area shall 
be seventy-six (76) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width for a total of six hundred 
eight (608) square feet and shall allow six (6) feet of clear space from the face of the 
curb/building line along West School Street. The compensation for said space emd 
the days and hours of operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $668.80/Seating: 50. 

This grant of privilege Number 1026795 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation and the Commissioner of Transportation. 
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Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 

Wolf & Kettle At Loyola University. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority etre hereby given and granted to Wolf 86 
Kettle At Loyola University, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use a portion ofthe public right-of-way for a sidewalk 
cafe adjacent to its premises located at 101 East Pearson Street. Said sidewalk cafe 
area shall be twenty-stx (26) feet in length and eleven and two-tenths (11.2) feet in 
width for a total of two hundred ninety-one and two-tenths (291.2) square feet and 
shall allow six (6) feet of cleetr space from the face of the curb/buflding line along 
East Pearson Street. The compensation for said space emd the days and hours of 
operation for the sidewalk cafe shall be as follows: 

Monday through Thursday, 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Compensation: $669.76/Seating: 32. 

All sidewalk cafes must leave six (6) feet of clear space for pedestrian movement 
between the outer edge ofthe sidewalk cafe emd the curb line. 

Amplification of sound is prohibited. 

Sidewedk cafes shall not operate earlier than 8:00 A.M., nor later than 11:00 P.M. 

This grant of privilege Number 1027258 for a sidewalk cafe shall be subject to the 
provisions of Sections 10-28-900 through 10-28-995 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago and the directions ofthe Director ofRevenue, the Commissioner of Streets 
emd Sanitation and the Commissioner of Tremsportation. 

Authority for the above named privilege is herein given and granted from and after 
April 1, 2003 through, and including, November 1, 2003. 
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APPROVAL OF PLAT OF MADDEN-WELLS SUBDIVISION AND 
DEDICATION AND REDEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF 

EAST 38"^" STREET, EAST 38™ PLACE, 
SOUTH EVANS AVENUE AND 

SOUTH LANGLEY AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed Madden-
Wells Subdivision located in the etrea bounded by East 38"' Street (to be dedicated) 
on the north, East Pershing Road on the south, vacated South Elmwood Avenue on 
the west and the first northwesterly/ southwesterly 20 foot public alley east of South 
Ellis Avenue on the east, providing for the dedication and rededication of East 38"" 
Street, East 38"' Place, South Evans Avenue, dedication and rededication of South 
Langley Avenue and also providing for the dedication of multiple 16 foot public 
alleys. This ordinance was refened to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed ordinemce transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natetrus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivisions, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Madden-
Wells Subdivision located in the area bounded by East 38"' Street (to be dedicated) 
on the north. East Pershing Road on the south, vacated South Elmwood Avenue on 
the west and the first northwesterly/southwesterly 20 foot public alley east of South 
Ellis Avenue on the east, providing for the dedication and rededication of East 38"' 
Street, East 38"* Place, South Evans Avenue, dedication and rededication of South 
Langley Avenue and also providing for the dedication of multiple 16 foot public 
alleys in the boundaries described above as shown on the attached plat, when the 
necessary certificates etre shown on said plat for Chicago Housing Authority (File 
Number 34/35-4-03-2721). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall teike effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Plat referred to in this ordinance omitted for printing purposes 
but on file and available for public inspection in the 

Office of the City Clerk.] 

VACATION OF PORTIONS OF SOUTH CHRISTIANA AVENUE 
AND SOUTH SPAULDING AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 
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Your Committee on Transportation and F*ublic Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass em ordinance for a vacation in the area 
bounded by West Ogden Avenue, South Sawyer Avenue, West 19* Street, South 
Homan Avenue, South Christiana Avenue and South Spaulding Avenue. This 
ordinance was refened to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Leveir, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of parts of pubUc 
streets described in the following ordinance; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council ofthe City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. AU that part of South Spaulding Avenue lying west of the west line 
of Lot 32 in Block 9, Ijdng east ofthe east line of Lot 30 in Block 10, lying south and 
southeasterly of a line drawn from the northwest comer of Lot 32 in Block 9 to the 
most northerly corner of Lot 30 in Block 10 emd Ijdng north and northwesterly of a 
line drawn from the southwest comer of Lot 32 in Block 9 to the most southerly 
comer of Lot 30 in Block 10 all in Douglas Park Addition to Chicago being a 
subdivision of all that part of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 23, 
Township 39 North, Range 13, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, lying south of 
West Ogden Avenue. Also Lots 4 and 5 of Circuit Court Partition of the west half of 
the west half of Section 24, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third 
Principal Meridian in Cook County, Illinois; 

Also, 

all that part of South Christiana Avenue lying west of the west line of Lot 20 in 
Block 10, Ijdng east of the east line of Lot 18 in Block 11, Ijdng south and 
southeasterly of a line drawn from the northwest comer of Lot 20 in Block 10 to the 
most northerly corner of Lot 18 in Block 11 and Ijdng north and northwesterly of a 
line drawn from the southwest comer of Lot 20 in Block 10 to the most southerly 
corner of Lot 18 in Block 11 all in Douglas Petrk Addition to Chicago being a 
subdivision of all that part of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 23, 
Township 39 North, Range 13, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, lying south of 
West Ogden Avenue. Also Lots 4 and 5 of Circuit Court Partition of the west half of 
the west half of Section 24, Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Thud 
Principal Meridian in Cook County, Illinois; said part ofpublic street herein vacated 
being further described as South Spaulding Avenue Ijdng south and southeasterly 
of the southeasterly line of West Ogden Avenue and Ijdng north and northwesterly 
ofthe northwesterly line ofthe northeasterly/southwesterly 16 foot public etUeys 
being the first alleys southeasterly of and parallel with the southeasterly line of 
West Ogden Avenue in the area bounded by West Ogden Avenue, South Sawyer 
Avenue, West 19"" Street and South Christiana Avenue and said petrt ofpublic street 
herein vacated being further described as South Christiana Avenue Ijdng south and 
southeasterly of the southeasterly line of West Ogden Avenue emd Ijdng north and 
northwesterly ofthe northwesterly line ofthe northeasterly/southwesterly 16 foot 
public alleys being the first alleys southeasterly of and parallel with the 
southeasterly line of West Ogden Avenue in the area bounded by West Ogden 
Avenue, South Spaulding Avenue, West 19"' Street and South Homan Avenue as 
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shaded and indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, 
which drawing for greater certainty, is hereby made a part ofthis ordinance, be and 
the same are hereby vacated and closed, inasmuch as the same etre no longer 
required for public use and the public interest will be subser^^ed by such vacations. 

SECTION 2. The City of Chicago hereby reserves the west 45 feet as measured 
at right angles to the west line of South Christiema Avenue as herein vacated, as a 
right-of-way for an existing water main and sewer main and for the installation of 
any additional water main and sewer medn or other municipally-owned service 
facilities now located or which in the future may be located in the west 45 feet as 
measured at right angles to the west line of South Christiana Avenue as herein 
vacated, and for the maintenance, renewal and reconstruction of such facilities. It 
is further provided that no buildings or other structures shall be erected on said 
right-of-way herein reserved or other use made of said area, which in the judgment 
of the respective municipal officials having control of the aforesaid service facilities 
would interfere with the use, maintenance, renewal, or reconstruction of said 
facilities, or the construction of additional municipally-owned service facilities. 

Also, 

The City of Chicago hereby reserves the east 35 feet as measured at right angles 
to the east line of South Spaulding Avenue as herein vacated, as a right-of-way for 
an existing water main and existing city electrical facilities, emd for the installation 
of any additional water main and existing city electrical facflities or other 
municipally-owned service facflities now located or which in the future may be 
located in the east 35 feet as measured at right angles to the east line of South 
Spaulding Avenue as herein vacated, and for the maintenance, renewal and 
reconstruction of such facilities. It is further provided that no buildings or other 
structures shall be erected on said right-of-way herein reserved or other use made 
of said area, which in the judgment of the respective municipal officials having 
control ofthe eiforesaid service facflities would interfere with the use, maintenance, 
renewal, or reconstruction of said facilities, or the construction of additional 
municipeifly-owned service facilities. 

SECTION 3. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of The Peoples 
Gas Light 86 Coke Company an easement to operate, maintain, repair, renew and 
replace existing underground facilities and to construct new facilities in the west 45 
feet as measured at right angles to the west line of South Christiana Avenue and in 
the east 35 feet as measured at right angles to the east line of South Spaulding 
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Avenue as herein vacated with the right of ingress and egress at all times for any 
and all such purposes. It is further provided that no buildings or other structures 
shall be erected on sedd easement herein reserved for The Peoples Gas Light and 
Coke Company or other use made of the sedd area which would interfere with the 
construction, operation, maintenance, repair, removal, or replacement of said 
facilities, or the construction of additional facilities. 

SECTION 4. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of 
Commonwealth Edison and SBC Illinois, their successors or assigns, an easement 
to operate, maintain, construct, replace, and renew overhead poles, wires, and 
associated equipment and underground conduit, cables and associated equipment 
for the transmission and distribution of electrical energy and telephonic and 
associated services under, over and along the west 45 feet as measured at right 
emgles to the west line of South Christiana Avenue as herein vacated, with the right 
of ingress and egress. 

The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of SBC/Ameritech lUinois, their 
successors or assigns, an easement to operate, maintain, construct, replace and 
renew overhead poles, wires, and associated equipment and underground conduit, 
cables, emd associated equipment for the transmission and distribution of 
telephonic and associated services under, over and along the east 35 feet as 
measured at right angles to the east line of South Spaulding Avenue as herein 
vacated, with the right of ingress and egress. 

SECTION 5. The vacations herein provided for etre made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, the Public Building Commission ofChicago, shedl file or cause to be filed 
for record in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, IlUnois a certified 
copy of this ordinance, together with an attached drawing approved by the 
Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall teike effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2746 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2742 througn 2745 of this Jouma l 

"A" 
Douglas Park Addition to Chicago being a Subdivision of all that 
part of the E. 1 ̂  of the S.E. 1 /4 of Section 23-39-13 lying S. of 
Ogden Av. Also Lots 4 and 5 of Circuit Court Partition of the 
W. 1/2 of the W. 1/2 of Section 24-39-13. 

"B" 
H. Davis Subdivision of Lots 40, 41 and 42 in Block 9 in Douglas 
Park Addition etc, (See "A"). 

"C" 
John A. Bickford's Re-Subdi^'islon of Lots 18,19, 20 and 21 in 
Block 9 In Douglas Park Addition to Chicago etc, (See "A"). 

"D" 
Subdivision of Lots 7, 8 and 9 of Block 11 of Douglas Park Addition 
to Chicago (in E, 1/2 of the S.E. 1/4 of Section 23-39-13) and 
Vacated Alley therein etc, (See "A"). 

iipti 

Hansen's Subdivsion of Lot 6 in Block 11 of Douglas Park Addition to 
Chicago and Lot 3 in the Subdivision of Lots 7, 8 and 9 of Block 11 
of Douglas Park Addition to Chicago and Vacated Alley therein: all 
in the E. 1/2 of the S.E, of Section 23-39-13. 

Dr. No. 23-24-02-2615 
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VACATION OF PORTION OF WEST QUINCY STREET BETWEEN 
SOUTH LASALLE STREET AND SOUTH WELLS STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council; 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report emd 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of West 
Quincy Street Ijdng west ofthe west line of South LaSalle Street as opened and Ijdng 
east of the east line of South Wells Street. This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Nateirus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
street described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of West Quincy Street lying south of the south line of 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8, lying north ofthe north line of Lots 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 
in the subdivision of Block 97 in School Section Addition to Chicago of Section 16, 
Township 39 North, Remge 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, 
Illinois lying north of the north lines of Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in John F. Eberhart 's 
Subdivision of Lot 9 in the subdivision of Block 97 aforesaid Ijdng west of a line 
drawn from a point on the south line of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Block 97 
aforesedd, which point is 40.0 feet west of the southeast corner of Lot 1 in the 
subdivision of Block 97 aforesaid to a point on the north line of Lot 16 in 
subdivision of Block 97 aforesaid, which point is 40.0 feet west of the northeast 
comer of Lot 16 in the subdivision of Block 97 aforesaid, the last described line also 
being the west line ofthe widening of LaSalle Street from Madison Street to Jackson 
Street October 1855 and assessment confirmed June 9, 1856 emd lying east of a 
line drawn from the southwest corner of Lot 8 tn the subdivision of Block 97 
etforesaid to the northwest comer of Lot 4 in John F. Eberhart 's Subdivision 
aforesaid, said part of public street herein vacated being further described as 
vacation ofWest Quincy Street lying west ofthe west line of South LaSedle Street as 
opened and Ijdng east of the east line of South Wells Street as shaded and indicated 
by the words "To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which dravring for 
greater certainty, is hereby made a part ofthis ordinance, be emd the same is hereby 
vacated and closed, inasmuch as the seime is no longer required for public use and 
the public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of the 
Department of Water Management, as a right-of-way for an existing water main and 
sewer main emd appurtenemces thereto, emd for the instedlation of any additioned 
water mains and sewer mains or other municipally-owned ser-vice facilities now 
located or which in the future may be located in West Quincy Street as herein 
vacated, and for the maintenance, renewal and reconstruction of such facilities, 
with the right of ingress and egress at all times upon reasonable notice. It is further 
provided that no buildings or other structures shall be erected on the said right-of-
way herein reserved or other use made of said area, which in the judgment of the 
municipal officials having control of the aforesaid sermce facilities would interfere 
with the use, maintenance, renewal, or reconstruction of said facilities, or the 
construction of additional municipedly-owned service facilities. 

The City of Chicago hereby reserves afl the existing City of Chicago freight tunnel 
structures located in all that part of West Quincy Street herein vacated and an 
easement for the use, maintenance, renewal and reconstruction of said tunnel 
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structure. 

The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of the Chicago Transit 
Authority, its successors or assigns, an easement for the operation, maintenance, 
repair, renewal and replacement of the elevated structures, support columns, 
platform fiber optic lines and ducts and related facilities (jointly referred to as 
"Facilities"), over along and under 100 feet below grade that part of Quincy Street 
as herein vacated representing 30 feet east of the westerly boundary of the public 
right-of-way to be vacated ("Reservation Area"), with the right of ingress and egress. 
Said reservation is subject to the right of adjacent property owners emd other 
utilities possessing facilities and rights within the Reservation Area. Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago and its successors or assigns shall not construct emy new 
permanent structures over the Reservation Area that would interfere with the 
operation, maintenance, repair, renewal or replacement of said Facilities. 

SECTION 3. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of The People 
Gas Light 85 Coke Company an easement to operate, maintain, repair, renew and 
replace existing underground facilities and to construct new facilities in all of the 
"To Be Vacated" with the right of ingress and egress at all times for any and aU such 
purposes. It is further provided that no buildings or other structures shall be 
erected on said easement herein reserved for The People Gas Light 86 Coke Company 
or other use made of the said area which would interfere with the construction, 
operation, maintenance, repair, removal, or replacement of said Facilities, or the 
construction of additioned facilities. 

SECTION 4. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of 
Commonwealth Edison, SBC Illinois and MCI Worldcom, their successors or 
assigns, an easement to operate, maintain, construct, replace, and renew overhead 
poles, vrires and associated equipment and underground conduit, cables and 
associated equipment for the transmission and distribution of electrical energy, 
telephonic and telecommunications and associated services under, over and along 
West Quincy Street as herein vacated, with the right of ingress and egress. 

SECTION 5. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express condition 
that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this ordinance. 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, shall file or cause to be filed for record in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, lUinois, a certified copy of this 
ordinance, together with an attached drawing approved by the Superintendent of 
Maps. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing refened to tn this ordinance printed 
on page 2750 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2748 through 2749 of this Jouma l 

"A" 
School Section Addition to Chicago of Section 16-39-14. 

"B" 
Subdivision of Block 97 in School Section Addition etc. (See "A"). 

"C" 
Haine's and Bradley's Subdivision of Lots 10 and 11 in Subdivision 
of Block 97 in School Section Addition etc. (See "A"). 

"D" 
Widening of La Salle St. from Madison to Jackson St. October 1855. 
Assessment conf. November 12, 1856. 

John F. Eberharfs Subdivision of Lot 9 in Subdivision of Block 97 
in School Section Addition etc. (See "A"). 

Dr. No. 16-42-02-2693 
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VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY ^N BLOCK BOUNDED 
BY WEST 59™ STREET, SOUTH STATE STREET, WEST 60™ 

STREET AND SOUTH LAFAYETTE AVENUE. 

The Committee on Tremsportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Tremsportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
nor th/south 20 foot public alley, the west half of said alley lying north of a line 
1,222.82 feet south of and parallel with the south line ofWest 59*^ Street, said 
parallel line also being the north line of the Chicago Transit Authority right-of-way 
line and the east half of said alley Ijdng north of a line 119.50 feet south of and 
parallel with the south line ofWest 59^ Street, said parallel line also being the north 
line ofthe Chicago Transit Authority right-of-way line in the block bounded by West 
59* Street, South State Street, West bO'*' Street and South Lafayette Avenue. This 
ordinance was referred to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zedewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Cetrothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: . 

WHEREAS, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago, etfter due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
edley described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of the east half of the north/ south 20 foot public alley 
lying west ofthe west line of Lots 1 to 5, both inclusive, lying east ofthe centerline 
of the nor th /south 20 foot public alley, Ijdng south of a line drawn from the 
northwest comer of Lot 1 to the northeast comer of Lot 17 and lying north of a line 
119.50 feet south of and parallel with said line drawn from the northwest comer of 
Lot 1 to the northeast comer of Lot 17 all in Henry Berdel's Subdivision ofthat part 
of Lot 8, in School Trustee's Subdivision ofSection 16, Township 38 North, Range 
14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, Ijdng east of the right-of-way of the 
Chicago and Rock Islemd Railroad in Cook County, Illinois, 

Also, 

all that part ofthe west halfofthe north/south 20 foot public alley Ijdng east ofthe 
east line of Lot 17, Ijdng west of the centerline of the north/south 20 foot public 
alley, Ijdng south of a line drawn from the northwest corner of Lot 1 to the northeast 
cornier of Lot 17 and Ijdng north of a line 122.82 feet south of and parallel with said 
line drawn from the northwest comer of Lot 1 to the northeast comer of Lot 17 all 
in Henry Berdel's Subdivision aforesaid, said part of pubUc alley herein vacated 
being further described as that part ofthe north/south 20 foot public alley the west 
half of said alley Ijdng north of a line 122.82 feet south of and parallel with the 
south line of West 59*^ Street, said peiredlel line also being the north Une of the 
Chicago Transit Authority right-of-way line and the east half of said alley Ijdng north 
of a line 119.50 feet south of and parallel with the south Une of West 59**" Street, 
said paredlel line edso being the north line of the Chicago Transit Authority right-of-
way line in the block bounded by West 59*** Street, South State Street, West 60* 
Street emd South Lafayette Avenue as shaded and indicated by the words "To Be 
Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which drawing for greater certainty, is 
hereby made a petrt of this ordinance, be and the same is hereby vacated and 
closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for public use and the public 
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interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The vacations herein provided for are made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, The Public Building Commission ofChicago, shall file or cause to be filed 
for record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois a certified 
copy of this ordinance, together with an attached drawing approved by the 
Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this, ordinance printed 
on page 2754 of this Journal] 

VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED 
BY WEST 78™ STREET, WEST 79™ STREET, SOUTH RACINE 

AVENUE AND SOUTH MAY STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
west 124.455 feet, more or less, ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley in the block 
bounded by West 78* Street, West 79* Street, South Racine Avenue and South May 
Street. This ordinance was refened to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

(Continued on page 2755) 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2752 through 2753 of this Jouma l 

School Trustees' Subdivision of Section 16-38-14. 
"B". 

Henry Berdel's Subdivision of that part of Lot 8, in School Trustees' 
Subdivision of 16-38-14, lying E, of Right of Way of C. & R, I. R.R, 

"C" 
Subdivision of all that part of Lot or Block 9 lying E, of Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southem R.R, and N. of and adj. the S, 4 acres 
thereof in School Trustees' Subdivision etc. (See "A"). 

"D" 
Ordinance for Opening 60th St, from State St. to Wentworth Av. 
Januarys, 1894. 
Rec, June 19, 1900 „p„ Doc.# 2976453 

Subdivision of Lot 16 (except the N. 80 ft. thereof) in Sutxiivlsion 
of that part of Lot 8 etc, (See "B"). 

Dr. No. 16-20-02-2617 
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(Continued from page 2753) 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Cetrothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
alley described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of the east/west 16 foot pubUc alley lying north of the 
north line of Lots 22 through 26, both inclusive, Ijdng south of the south 
line of Lot 27, Ijdng east of a line drawn from the northwest comer of Lot 26 to the 
southwest corner of Lot 27 and Ijdng west of the southerly extension of the east line 
of Lot 27 extended south to the north line of Lot 22 all in Fisher and Mfller's First 
Addition to West Auburn, being a subdivision of Block 25 in the subdivision ofthe 
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southeast quarter of Section 29, Township 38 North, Remge 14, East ofthe T h r d 
Principal Meridian, (except the north 99 feet thereof) in Cook County, Illinois, said 
part ofpublic alley herein vacated being further described as the west 124.455 feet, 
more or less, ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley in the block bounded by West 78* 
Street, West 79* Street, South Racine Avenue and South May Street, as shaded and 
indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which 
drawing for greater certainty, is hereby made a part of this ordinance, be and the 
same is hereby vacated and closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for 
public use and the public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of Commonwealth 
Edison, SBC Illinois, and AT&T Broadband, their successors or assigns, an 
easement to operate, maintedn, construct, replace and renew overhead poles, wires 
and associated equipment and underground conduit, cables and associated 
equipment for the transmission and distribution of electrical energy, telephonic and 
telecommunications and associated services under, over emd along that part of the 
public alley as herein vacated, with the right of ingress emd egress. 

SECTION 3. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, the City of Chicago (Department of Planning and Development), shall 
deposit in the City Treasury of the City of Chicago, a sum sufficient to defray the 
costs of removing paving and curb re tums and constructing sidewalk and curb 
across the entrance to that part of the public alley hereby vacated similar to the 
curb and walk along the east side of South Racine Avenue between West 78* Street 
emd West 79* Street. The precise amount of the sum so deposited shall be 
ascertained by the Commissioner of Transportation after such investigation as is 
requisite. 

SECTION 4. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, the City ofChicago (Department ofPlanning and Development), shall ffle 
or cause to be filed for record in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, 
Illinois, a certified copy of this ordinance, together with an attached drawing 
approved by the Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shedl take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2757 of this Joumal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2752 through 2756 of this Joumal 

"A" 
Fisher and Miller's 1 st Addition to West Auburri, 
being a Subdivision of Block 25 in Subdivision 
ot the S.E. 1/4 Of Section 29-38-14 except N. 
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VACATION OF PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY 
WEST 78"^" STREET, WEST 79"^" STREET, SOUTH 

WESTERN AVENUE AND SOUTH 
CLAREMONT AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
first east/west 16 foot public alley lying north ofWest 79* Street, as widened, in the 
block bounded by West 78* Street, West 79* Street, as widened. South Westem 
Avenue and South Claremont Avenue. This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Cetrothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natetrus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use emd the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of public alley 
described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of the east/west 16 foot pubUc alley lying north of the 
north line of Lots 1 and 2 in subdivision ofthe south 10 rods ofthe west 16 rods of 
the southwest quarter of Section 30, Township 38 North, Range 14, East ofthe 
Third Principal Meridian, (except the west 60 feet thereof taken for South Westem 
Avenue) also (except the south 33 feet thereof taken for West 79* Street) in Cook 
County, Illinois, lying north ofthe north line of Lots 19 and 20, Ijdng south ofthe 
south line of Lot 21 in First Addition to Beverly Gateway, being a subdivision of 
Blocks 17, 49, 50 and 54 in Dewey and Vance Subdivision in the south half of 
Section 30, Township 38 North, Remge 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian lying 
south of the south line vacated nor th /south 16 foot alley vacated by ordinance 
approved September 15, 1948 by the City Council of the City of Chicago and 
recorded January 5, 1948 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, 
Illinois as Document Number 14473217 said south line being described in the last 
recorded document as, "the south line of said Lot Twenty-one (21) produced west 
sixteen (16) feet", Ijdng west of a line drawn from the northeast comer of Lot 20 to 
the southeast comer of Lot 21 in First Addition to Beverly Gateway aforesaid, Ijdng 
east of the east line of Lot 18 extended south 16 feet in First Addition to Beverly 
Gateway aforesaid emd vacating all that part of the east/west 16 foot public alley 
dedicated by ordinemce approved by the City Council of the City of Chicago 
September 15, 1948 and Recorded in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of Cook 
County, Illinois, January 5, 1949 as Document Number 14473216, being described 
in the last recorded document as "the south 16 feet of Lot 18 in Block 49 in First 
Addition to Beverly Gateway" aforesaid, said public alley herein vacated being 
further described as all the first east/west 16 foot public alley Ijdng north ofWest 
79* Street, as widened, in the block bounded by West 78* Street, West 79* Street, 
as widened. South Westem Avenue and South Claremont Avenue as shaded and 
indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which 
drawing for greater certainty, is hereby made a part of this ordinemce, be and the 
scmie is hereby vacated emd closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for 
public use and the public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. RepubUc Bank of Chicago, under Tmst Number 1255, hereby 
agrees to accept and maintain as private sewers all existing sewers and 
appurtenances thereto which are located in the public alley as herein vacated. 
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SECTION 3. The City of Chicago hereby reserves for the benefit of 
Commonwealth Edison, SBC/Ameritech Illinois, and AT&T Broadband, their 
successors or assigns, an easement to operate, maintain, construct, replace and 
renew overhead poles, wires and associated equipment emd underground conduit, 
cables, and associated equipment for the transmission and distribution of electrical 
energy, telephonic and telecommunications emd associated services under, over emd 
edong the public alley as herein vacated, with the right of ingress and egress. 

SECTION 4. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance. Republic Bank of Chicago, under Trust Number 1255 and Mohammed 
Nasser, shall pay or cause to be paid to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
benefits which will accrue to the owner ofproperty abutting said public alley hereby 
vacated the sum of Thirty-four Thousemd Eight Hundred Nineteen and no/100 
Dollars ($34,819.00), which sum in the judgment ofthis body will be equal to such 
benefits; and further shall within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage 
of this ordinemce deposit in the City Treasury of the City of Chicago a sum 
sufficient to defray the costs of removing paving and curb re tums and constructing 
sidewalk and curb across the entrance to that part of the public alley hereby 
vacated similar to the curb emd walk along the east side of South Westem Avenue 
between West 78* Street and West 79* Street and the west line of South Claremont 
Avenue between West 78* Street and West 79* Street. The precise amount of the 
sum so deposited shall be ascertained by the Commissioner ofTransportation after 
such investigation as is requisite. 

SECTION 5. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance. Republic Bank ofChicago, under Trust Number 1255 and Mohammed 
Nasser, shedl file or cause to be filed for record in the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds 
of Cook County, Illinois a certified copy ofthis ordinance, together with an attached 
drawing approved by the Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 6. This ordinemce shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 2761 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing printed on 
pages 2759 through 2760 of this Joumal 

"A" 
Dewey and Vance Subdivision of the S, 1/2 in Section 30-38-14 
(except the N, 33 ft, thereof reserved for R,H, Right of Way. Also 
except the Right ot Way of the PJC. and St, L, R.R, Also except the 
S. 10 Rods of the W. 16 Rod's of the S, 1/2 of Section 30 aforesaid 
reserved for School Lot,) , 

First Addition to Beveriy Gateway, tDeing a Subdivision of Blocks 
17, 49, 50 and 54 in Dewey and Vance Subdivision in the S, 1/2 
OfSection 30-38-14, 

"C" 
Dedication for public alleys. 
Rec. January 5, 1949 Doc.# 14473216 

"D" 
Vacated by Ordinance. Passed September 15,1948, 
Rec, January 5, 1949 Doc.# 14473217 

Subdivision of the S. 10 rods of the W. 16 rods of the S.W. 1/4 of 
Section 30-38-14, (except the W. 60 ft, thereof taken for 8, Westem 
Av.) also (except the S. 33 ft, thereof taken for W. 79th St) 

Deed to City of Chicago tor Street purposes pursuant to Ordinance. 
Passed May 29, 1963 and amended August 22, 1963. 

J 
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CONSIDERATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF CUL-DE-SAC 
ON PORTION OF EAST 96™ STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council; 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report emd 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an order authorizing and directing the 
Commissioner ofTransportation to construct a cul-de-sac on East 96* Street, west 
of South Baltimore Avenue. This order was refened to the Committee on 
May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Allen, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas emd nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 
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Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give consideration to the construction of a cul-de-sac at the following 
location: 

on East 96* Street, west of South Baltimore Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TRAFFIC CIRCLE 
AT SOUTH MARSHFIELD AVENUE AND 

WEST 82^° STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation emd Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council; 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass em ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner ofTransportation to construct a traffic circle at the intersection 
of South Marshfield Avenue emd West 82"** Street. This ordinance was refened 
to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner ofTransportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to construct a traffic circle at the following location: 

in the intersection of South Marshfield Avenue and West 82"'' Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl take effect upon its passage and publication. 

CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF GUARDRAILS 
ON PORTION OF WEST GRAND AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation emd Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to install guardrails on the north side of the 
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4200 block ofWest Grand Avenue, between North Keeler Avenue and North Tripp 
Avenue. This ordinance was refened to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Be it hereby ordered that the Commissioner of Transportation is 
authorized and directed to give consideration to install guardrails on the north side 
ofthe 4200 block ofWest Grand Avenue, between North Keeler Avenue and North 
Tripp Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and due 
publication. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXEMPTION OF SUNDRY APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES AT 
SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances authorizing and directing the 
Commissioner of Transportation to exempt sundry applicants from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to 
parking facflities at various locations. These ordinances were refened to the 
Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiedc, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinemce): 

Ante Mihaljevgic/A3sL Laundry. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Ante 
Mihaljevgic/A&L Laundry, 5100 North Lincoln Avenue, from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 5100 North Lincoln Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinemce shall take effect and be in force upon its passage and 
publication. 

Ben Franklin Motors, Ltd. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Ben Franklin 
Motors, Ltd. of 6100 — 6116 North Clark Street from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit afley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
6100 - 6116 North Clark Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect emd be in force upon its passage and 
publication. 

Mr. Allan Bulley, Jr. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 
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SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Allan Bulley, 
Jr . of 1755 West Armitage Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 1944 North 
Hermitage Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Walter S. Christopher School 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Christopher School of 5042 South Artesian Avenue from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
5042 South Artesiem Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect emd be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

City R.E., Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director ofRevenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt City R.E., Inc. 
of 1229 West George Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite 
to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking faciUties for 2858 North Lincoln 
Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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Daughters Of Charity Of Saint Vincent De P a u l 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Codeof Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Daughters of 
Charity of Saint Vincent dePaul from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress to parking facilities for. 3335 North Whipple 
Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Discoteca Chapala. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Discoteca 
Chapala of 7125 North Cleirk Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 7125 North 
Clark Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be tn force from and after its 
passage and pubUcation. 

Mr. Thomas DonaU. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director ofRevenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Thomas DonaU 
of 1128 West Ardmore Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
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prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress emd egress to parking facilities for 1128 West 
Ardmore Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

CaHune Electronics (Doing Bus iness As Ernie 's ShoH Stop) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Cartune 
Electronics, doing business as Ernie's Short Stop, at 4011 South Kedzie Avenue 
from the provisions requiring baniers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and 
egress to parking facilities for 4011 South Kedzie Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Home Run Inn. 
(3046 South Tripp Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Home Run Inn of 3046 South Tripp Avenue from the provisions requiring beirriers 
as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to parking facilities for 3046 
South Tripp Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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Home Run Inn. 
( 4 2 2 7 - 4 2 5 4 West 3 P'Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Home Run Inn of 4227 — 4254 West 3 P ' Street from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to parking facilities 
for 4227 - 4254 West 3 P ' Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Kame Management. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Kame Management of 635 West Wrightwood Avenue from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to the parking 
facilities for 635 West Wrightwood Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

Mr. Steve Kifka. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Tremsportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Steve Kifka from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit aUey 
ingress and egress to parking facilities for 412 West Pershing Road. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shafl take effect and be in force from and edter its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. John Labiak. 
(4660 North Winthrop Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Municipal Code 10-20-430 (Prior Code Section 33-
19.1), the Commissioner ofthe Department ofTransportation is hereby authorized 
and directed to exempt John Labiak from the provisions requiring barriers as 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress emd/or egress to parking facilities for 
4660 North Winthrop Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. John Labiak. 
(4662 North Winthrop Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuemt to Municipal Code 10-20-430 (Prior Code Section 33-
19.1), the Commissioner ofthe Department ofTransportation is hereby authorized 
and directed to exempt John Labiak from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to parking facilities for 
4662 North Winthrop Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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MS5 S Auto Sales. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt M 8& S Auto 
Sales located at 7148 — 7150 South Western Avenue from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress at the premises located 
at 7148 - 7150 South Westem Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordmance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. Karl Ramsey/Myler The Church Building People. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Karl 
Ramsey/Myler The Church Building People, 970 North Englewood Drive, 
Crawsfordsville, Indiana 47933, from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 211 East 
115* Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and pubUcation. 

New Covenant Missionary Baptist Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt the New 
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Covenant Missionary Baptist Church at 754 East 77* Street from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facflities for 754 East 77* Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Prelude Development. 
(2048 West Belmont Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Prelude 
Development of 1580 North Northwest Highway from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
2048 West Belmont Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Prelude Development. 
(2033 West Roscoe Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized emd directed to exempt Prelude 
Development of 1580 North Northwest Highway from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
2033 West Roscoe Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shafl take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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Rated R. Performance. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Rated R. 
Performance from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley 
ingress to parking facilities for 2923 West Irving Park Road. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Balvinder Singh. 
(7062 - 7064 North Clark Street) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Balvinder 
Singh, 6906 North Keating Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60645, from the provisions 
requiring beirriers as a prerequisite to prohibit aUey ingress emd egress to parking 
facilities for 7062 - 7064 North Clark Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and etfter its 
passage and publication. 

Balvinder S ingh 
(7065 North Ravenswood Avenue) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized emd directed to exempt Balvinder 
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Singh, 6906 North Keating Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60645, from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 7065 North Ravenswood Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

West Oak, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director ofRevenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt West Oak, Inc. 
at 4019 — 4023 South Kedzie Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 4019 — 4023 
South Kedzie Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

1 5 2 9 — 1 5 3 7 West Farwell Condominium Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 1529 — 1537 
West Farwell Condominium Association, P.O. Box 60001, Chicago, Illinois 60660, 
from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and 
egress to petrking facilities for 1527 — 1539 West Farwell Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect emd be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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1600 South Ind : ina , L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 1600 South 
Indiana, L.L.C. of 730 North LaSalle Street from the provisions requiring barriers as 
a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 1600 
South Indiana Avenue. There will be two (2) driveways for cars and one (1) loading 
dock into the west alley. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

2 6 5 8 West Haddon Avenue. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municiped Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
the owner of 2658 West Haddon Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as 
a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to parking facilities for 
2658 West Haddon Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

6200 South Ellis Joint Venture. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 6200 South 
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Ellis Joint Venture, 1640 West Hubbard Street, from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit aUey ingress and egress to the parking facilities 
behind the premises located at 6204 - 6206 South Eflis Avenue and 963 - 977 
East 62"^ Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF SOUTH 
INDIANA AVENUE AS "ROBERT S. ABBOTT AVENUE". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessar-y to honorarily 
designate South Indiana Avenue, on both sides ofthe street, from East 35* Street 
to East 24* Street as "Robert S. Abbott Avenue". This ordinance was refened to the 
Conimittee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on the third (3'̂ '') day of December, 1984, printed on page 11460 of the 
Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council of the City ofChicago of said date, 
which authorizes the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization of South 
Indiana Avenue, on both sides ofthe street, from East 35* Street to East 24* Street 
as "Robert S. Abbott Avenue". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION 
OF SOUTH PULASKI ROAD AS "NICHOLAS A. 

'NICK' BARRACO AVENUE". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
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recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Tremsportation to tetke the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate West 84* Place and South Pulaski Road from West 84* Place to 8459 
South Pulaski Road block as "Nicholas A. 'Nick' Barraco Avenue". This ordinance 
was referred to the Committee on May 29, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the sedd proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinemce as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council allowing 
erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner ofTransportation shall 
take the necessary steps for standardization of West 84* Place and South Pulaski 
Road from West 84* Place to 8459 South Pulaski Road block as "Nicholas A. 'Nick' 
Barraco Avenue". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and publication. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF 
WEST 115™ STREET AS "CHAMPAGNAT WAY". 

The Committee on Tremsportation and I*ublic Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate West 115* Street between 4100 to 4200 as "Champagnat Way". This 
ordinance was referred to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council, 
which allows the erection of honoretry street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization ofWest 115* 
Street between 4100 to 4200 as "Champagnat Way". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF SOUTHWEST AND 
NORTHWEST CORNERS OF NORTH LAKE SHORE DRIVE 

AND EAST LAKE SHORE DRIVE AS "HONORABLE 
WALTER J . CUMMINGS WAY". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and I*ublic Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate the southwest and northwest comers at East Lake Shore Drive as 
"Honorable Wedter J . Cummings Way". This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on May 29, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillmem, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on the third (3'̂ '') day of December, 1984, printed on page 11460 of the 
Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago of said date, 
which authorizes the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization of the 
southwest and northwest corner of the intersection of North Lake Shore Drive and 
East Lake Shore Drive as "Honorable Walter J . Cummings Way". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF 
WEST ADAMS STREET AS "MIKE LEVY PLACE". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 
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Your Committee on Transportation emd Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass em ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate West Adeims Street from South LaSalle Street to South Wells Street as 
"Mike Levy Place". This ordinemce was refened to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chainnan. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Bemks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinemce as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on the third (3'̂ '*) day of December, 1984, printed on page 11460 of the 
Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago of said date, 
which authorizes the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization of West 
Adams Street from South LaSalle Street to South Wells Street as "Mike Levy Place". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 
passage and pubUcation. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION 
OF SOUTH WASHTENAW AVENUE AS 

"FATHER THOMAS PURTELL DRIVE". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate South Washtenaw Avenue between West 102"̂ * Street and West 103"^ 
Street as "Father Thomas Purtell Drive". This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chemdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suetrez, Matletk, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

a 
Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council, 
which allows the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Tremsportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization of South 
Washtenaw Avenue between West 102""̂  Street and West 103"'' Street as "Father 
Thomas Purtell Drive". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl be in full force and effect from and after 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF 
EAST 96"^" STREET AS "SACRED HEART WAY". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Tremsportation to take the actions necessary to honoreirily 
designate East 96* Street between South Commercial Avenue emd South Marquette 
Avenue as "Sacred Heart Way". This ordinance was referred to the Committee on 
May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to em ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council 
which allows the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action for the standardization of East 96* 
Street between South Commercial Avenue and South Marquette Avenue as "Sacred 
Heart Way". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION 
OF SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE AS "JOHN 

H. H. SENGSTACKE AVENUE". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, May 29, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
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the Commissioner of Tremsportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate South Michigan Avenue, on both sides ofthe street, from East 24* Place 
to East Balbo Avenue as "John H.H. Sengstacke Avenue". This ordinemce was 
referred to the Committee on May 7, 2003. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, E. Srruth, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on the third (3̂ *̂ ) day of December 1984, printed on page 11460 of the 
Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago of said 
date, which authorizes the erection of honorary street-name signs, the 
Commissioner of Transportation shall take the necessary action for the 
standardization of South Michigan Avenue, on both sides of the street, from East 
24* Place to East Balbo Avenue as "John H.H. Sengstacke Avenue". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and publication. 
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COMMITTEE ON ZONING. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 16, CHAPTER 8 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY INCLUSION OF 

ANIMAL SHELTER FACILITIES AS PERMITTED USES WITHIN 
PLANNED MANUFACTURING DISTRICT NUMBER 4. 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
May 13, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinemces transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 
13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City 
Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Please let the record also reflect that Alderman Isaac S. Carothers is abstaining 
from voting on Application Number 13958 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Agedn, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 
and that Alderman Carothers abstains from voting on Application Number 13958 
under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago be and is 
hereby etmended by changing the provisions of Section (A)(2) of Plemned 
Manufacturing District Number 4 to insert the following underscored language: 

ee. animal shelter, boarding emd training facilities with accessory sales emd 
grooming. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLES 16 AND 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO BY CLASSIFICATION OF MANUFACTURING 

SPECIAL EVENT VENUE AS SPECIAL USE WITHIN 
CERTAIN MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
May 13, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

Please let the record reflect that I, WiUiam J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 
13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City 
Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Please let the record also reflect that Alderman Isaac S. Cetrothers is abstaining 
from voting on Application Number 13958 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 
and that Alderman Cetrothers abstains from voting on Application Number 13958 
under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLL^M J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Aldermem Banks, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austtn, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shfller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municiped Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby eimended in Section 10.4-1 by adding a new special use as 
follows: 

10.4-1 Special Uses —Ml-1 To Ml-5 Restricted Manufacturing Districts. 

(20) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is cunently used for 
manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. The 
number of parking spaces shall be detemiined by the Department ofPlanning and 
Development. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, Planned 
Manufacturing Districts, is hereby amended in Planned Manufacturing District 
Numberl, by adding new special uses as follows: 

Clyboum Corridor. 

Subdistrict A (Core Area) — Special Uses. 

(b) f 13) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is cunently used 
for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. The 
number of parking spaces shall be determined by the Department of Planning 
and Development. 

Subdistrict B (Buffer Area) — Special Uses. 

(b)(21) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is currently 
used for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. 
The number of parking spaces shall be determined bv the Department of 
Planning and Development. 

SECTION 3. Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, Planned 
Manufacturing Districts, is hereby amended in Planned Manufacturing District 
Number 2, by adding a new special use as follows: 
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Elston Corridor. 

I. Subdistrict 1 — B. Special Uses. 

(14) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is currently used 
for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. The 
number of parking spaces shall be determined by the Department of Plemning 
and Development. 

SECTION 4. Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, Planned 
Manufacturing Districts, is hereby amended in Planned Manufacturing District 
Number 3, by adding a new special use as follows: 

Goose Island. 

B. Special Uses. 

(14) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is cunently used 
for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. The 
number of parking spaces shall be detemiined by the Department of Plemning 
and Development. 

SECTION 5. Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, Planned 
Manufacturing Districts, is hereby amended in Planned Manufacturing District 
Number 4, by adding new special uses as follows: 

Kinzie Corridor. 

A. Subdistrict 1, Light Industried Infill. 

(3) Special Uses. 

(g) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is currently used 
for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. 
The number of parking spaces shall be determined by the Department of 
Planning and Development. 

B. Subdistrict 2, Extensive Industrial Development. 

(3) Special Uses. 

(o) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is cunently used 
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for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. 
The number of parking spaces shall be determined by the Department of 
Planning emd Development. 

SECTION 6. Chapter 16-8 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, Planned 
Manufacturing Districts, is hereby amended in Planned Manufacturing District 
Number 5, by adding a new special use as follows: 

Chicago/Halsted Corridor. 

(C) Specied Uses. 

(21) Manufacturing Special Event Venue, provided the site is currently used 
for manufacturing purposes and consists of 15 acres or more net site area. The 
number of parking spaces shall be determined by the Department of Planning 
and Development. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, SECTIONS 7.12, 8 .11 , 9.11 AND 
10.16 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO 

ZONING ORDINANCE) BY FURTHER REGULATION 
OF OFF-STREET PARKING WITHIN CERTAIN 

RESIDENCE, BUSINESS, COMMERCIAL 
AND MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
J u n e 3, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 
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1 beg leave to recommend the passage of stx ordinances which were corrected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers 13960, 13917, 
13939, 13931, 13892 and 13852. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myselfon Application Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under 
the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order emd Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinemce transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Bemks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 7.12 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the language stricken 
through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 
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7.12 Off-Street Parking - Use And Bulk Regulations. 

Off-street peirking spaces accessory to uses allowed in Residence Districts shall 
be provided in accordance with the regulations set forth hereinafter as well as in 
Article 5, General Provisions, Section 5.8-1 to 5.8-6. 

(8) Design And Maintenance. 

c. Screening And Landscaping. Afl lots containing vehicular use areas shall 
be landscaped and screened as hereinafter provided. "Vehicular use area" means 
any area of the lot not located within any enclosed or partially enclosed structure 
and which is devoted to a use by or for motor vehicles including parking 
(accessory or nonaccessory); or storage of automobiles, trucks or other vehicles; 
gasoline stations: car washes; motor vehicle repair shops: loading areas; service 
areas and drives; and access drives and driveways. "Landscaped" meems that the 
applicable required ground area is substantially completely covered with grass, 
ground cover, shrubs, trees or other living plant material. Hedges required by the 
provisions hereof shall consist of individued shrubs of a minimum of 24 inches in 
width planted at 36-irich intervals on center. 

(vii) Applicability. The screening and landscaping requirements contained 
herein shall apply (1) to the construction pr instedlation of any vehicular use area, 
and (2) notwithstanding tlie provisions of Article 6 to any existing vehicular use 
area which is accessory to an existing principal building, if such building dr any 
portion thereof is repaired or rehabflitated (including interior alteration and 
remodeling) emd the cost of such repair or rehabilitation exceeds 56-150 percent 
of the building's replacement cost or $10,000, whichever is greater, Property's 
assessed value, and (3) to the repair, rehabilitation or expansion of any existing 
vehicular use area, if such repair, rehabilitation or expansion would increase the 
number of existing parking spaces by more than 25 percent or 4 spaces, 
whichever is lessr. and (4) to any existing vehicular use area which is accessory 
to an existing principal building, if such building or any portion thereof is 
expanded or enlarged and the expansion increases the existing floor area on the 
zoning lot bv 50 percent or 5.000 squetre feet, whichever is less, and (5) to the 
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excavation and reconstruction ofan existing vehicular use area if such excavation 
and reconstruction involves the removed of 50 percent or more of the asphalt, 
concrete or other pavement devoted to vehicular use. This provision shall not 
apply to the resurfacing of asphalt or concrete or to emergencv work on 
underground storage tanks if such work is intended to maintain the integrity and 
safetv of such tanks and is subiect to review under other federal, state or local 
laws. 

(Remainder of section is not affected by this ordinance 
and is not shown here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 2. Section 8.11 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the language stricken 
through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 

8.11 Off-Street Parking - Use And Bulk Regulations. 

Off-street peirking spaces for motor vehicles allowed in Business Districts shall 
be provided in accordance with the regulations set forth hereinafter as well as in 
Article 5?̂ . Genered Provisions, Sections 5.8-1 to 5.8-7. 

(6) Design And Maintenance. 

(b) Screening And Landscaping. AU lots containing vehicular use areas shall 
be landscaped and screened as hereinafter provided. "Vehicular use area" means 
any area ofthe lot not located within any enclosed or partiafly enclosed structure 
and which is devoted to a use by or for motor vehicles including petrking 
(accessory or nonaccessory); or storage of automobiles, trucks or other vehicles; 
gasoline stations: car washes: motor vehicle repair shops; loading areas; service 
areas and drives; emd access drives and driveways. "Landscaped" means that the 
appUcable required ground area is substantially completely covered with grass, 
ground cover, shrubs, trees or other living plant material. Hedges required by the 
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provisions hereof shall consist of individued shrubs of a minimum of 24 inches in 
width plemted at 36-inch intervals or on center. 

(vii) Applicability. The screening and landscaping requirements contained 
herein shall apply (1) to the construction or installation of any vehicular use area, 
and (2) notwithstanding the provisions of Article 6 to emy existing vehicular use 
area which is accessory to em existing prtncipal building, if such building or any 
portion thereof is repaired or rehabilitated (including interior alteration and 
remodeling) emd the cost of such repair or rehabilitation exceeds 50-150 percent 
of the building's replacement cost or $10,000, whichever is greater, property's 
assessed value, and (3) to the repair, rehabilitation or expansion of any existing 
vehicular use area, if such repair, rehabilitation or expansion would increase the 
number of existing parking spaces by more than 25 percent or 4 spaces, 
whichever is lessr. and (4) to any existing vehicular use area which is accessory 
to an existing principal building, if such building or any portion thereof is 
expanded or enlarged and the expansion increases the existing floor area on the 
zoning lot bv 50 percent or 5.000 square feet, whichever is less, and (5) to the 
excavation and reconstruction of em existing vehiculeir use area if such excavation 
and reconstruction involves the removal of 50 percent or more of the asphalt, 
concrete or other pavement devoted to vehicular use. This provision shall not 
apply to the resurfacing of asphalt or concrete or to emergency work on 
underground storage tanks if such work is intended to maintain the integrity and 
safety of such tanks and is subject to review under other federal, state or local 
laws. 

(Remainder of section is not affected by this ordinance 
and is not shown here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 3. Section 9.11 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the language stricken 
through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 

9.11 Off-Street Parking - Use And Bulk Regulations. 

Off-street parking spaces for motor vehicles allowed in Commercial Districts 
shall be provided in accordance with the regulations set forth hereinafter as weU 
as in Article 5r̂  General Provisions, Section 5.8-1 to 5.8-7. 
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(6) Design And Maintenance. 

(b) Screening And Landscaping. All lots containing vehicular use areas shall 
be landscaped and screened as hereinafter provided. "Vehicular use area" means 
any area ofthe lot not located within any enclosed or partially enclosed structure 
and which is devoted to a use by or for motor vehicles including parking 
(accessory or nonaccessory); or storage of automobiles, trucks or other vehicles; 
gasoline stations: car washes; motor vehicle repair shops: loading areas; service 
areas and drives; emd access drives and driveways. "Landscaped" means that the 
applicable required ground area is substantially completely covered with grass, 
ground cover, shrubs, trees or other living plant material. Hedges required by the 
provisions hereof shedl consist of individual shrubs of a minimum of 24 inches in 
width planted at 36-inch intervals or on center. 

(vii) Applicability. The screening and landscaping requirements contained 
herein shall apply (1) to the construction or installation of any vehicular use etrea, 
and (2) notwithstanding the provisions of Article 6 to any existing vehicular use 
area which is accessory to an existing principal building, if such building or any 
portion thereof is repaired or rehabilitated (including interior alteration and 
remodeling) and the cost of such repair or rehabilitation exceeds 50̂  150 percent 
of the building's replacement cost or $10,000, whichever is greater, property's 
assessed value, and (3) to the repair, rehabflitation or expansion of any existing 
vehicular use area, if such repair, rehabilitation or expemsion would increase the 
number of existing parking spaces by more than 25 percent or 4 spaces, 
whichever is lessr. emd (4) to any existing vehicular use area which is accessory 
to an existing principal building, if such building or emy portion thereof is 
expemded or enlarged and the expemsion increases the existing floor area on the 
zoning lot bv 50 percent or 5.000 square feet, whichever is less, and (5) to the 
excavation and reconstruction of an existing vehicular use area if such excavation 
and reconstruction involves the removal of 50 percent or more of the asphedt. 
concrete or other pavement devoted to vehicular use. This provision shall not 
apply to the resurfacing of asphalt or concrete or to emergency work on 
underground storage tanks if such work is intended to maintain the integrity and 
safety of such tanks and is subiect to review under other federal, state or local 
laws. 
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(Remainder of section is not amended by this ordinance 
and is not shown here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 4. Section 10.16 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, is hereby amended by deleting the language stricken 
through and by inserting the language underscored, as follows: 

10.16 Off-Street Parking - Use And Bulk Regulations. 

Off-street parking spaces for motor vehicles allowed in Manufacturing Districts 
shedl be provided in accordance with the regulations set forth hereinafter as well 
as in Article 5, General Provisions, Sections 5.8-1 to 5.8-6. 

(6) Design And Maintenance. 

(b) Screening And Landscaping. All lots containing vehicular use areas shall 
be landscaped and screened as hereinafter provided. "Vehicular use area" meems 
emy area ofthe lot not located within any enclosed or partially enclosed structure 
emd which is devoted to a use by or for motor vehicles including parking 
(accessory or nonaccessory); or storage of automobiles, trucks or other vehicles; 
gasoline stations; car washes; motor vehicle repair shops; loading areas; service 
areas and drives; and access drives and driveways. "Landscaped" means that the 
applicable required ground etrea is substantiaUy completely covered with grass, 
ground cover, shrubs, trees or other living plant material. Hedges required by the 
provisions hereof shall consist of individual shrubs of a minimum of 24 inches in 
width planted at 36-inch intervals or on center. 

(vii) Applicability. The screening and landscaping requirements contained 
herein shall apply (1) to the construction or installation of emy vehicular use area, 
and (2) notwithstanding the proxdsions of Article 6 to any existing vehicular use 
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etrea which is accessory to an existing principal building, if such building or any 
portion thereof is repaired or rehabflitated (including interior alteration and 
remodeling) and the cost of such repair or rehabilitation exceeds 50-150 percent 
of the building's replacement cost or $10,000, whichever is greater, property's 
assessed value, and (3) to the repair, rehabilitation or expansion of any existing 
vehicular use area, if such repair, rehabilitation or expansion would increase the 
number of existing parking spaces by more than 25 percent or 4 spaces, 
whichever is lessr. and (4) to any existing vehicular use area which is accessory 
to an existing principal building, if such building or any portion thereof is 
expemded or enlarged and the expansion increases the existing floor area on the 
zoning lot by 50 percent or 5.000 squetre feet, whichever is less, and (5) to the 
excavation and reconstruction ofan existing vehicular use etrea if such excavation 
and reconstruction involves the removal of 50 percent or more of the asphalt, 
concrete or other pavement devoted to vehicular use. This provision shall not 
apply to the resurfacing of asphalt or concrete or to emergency work on 
underground storage tanks if such work is intended to maintain the integrity emd 
safetv of such tanks and is subiect to review under other federal, state or loced 
laws. 

(Remainder of section is not amended by this ordinance 
and is not shown here for editorial convenience.) 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take full force and effect upon passage and 
publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF AREA SHOWN ON MAP NUMBER 9-N. 
(Application Number 13913) 

(Committee Meeting Held Aprfl 29, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council ^ 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
April 29, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an 
ordinance transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying a particular area. 

At this time I move for passage ofthe ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas emd nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be etmended by changing all 
the B4-1 Restricted Service District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 9-N in the area bounded by: 

the east/west public aUey north ofand parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a Une 
107.94 feet west ofand petrallel to North Nagle Avenue; West Belmont Avenue; 
and a line 232.90 feet west of and parallel to North Nagle Avenue, 
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to those of a B4-3 Restricted Service District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION OF 

AREAS SHOWN ON MAP NUMBERS l-I, 2-G, 5-H, 
5-1, 7-G, 7-N, 9-1 AND 16-1. 

(Committee Meeting Held May 13, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
May 13, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass veirious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Bemks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 
13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City 
Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Please let the record also reflect that Alderman Isaac S. Carothers is abstaining 
from voting on Application Number 13958 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 
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and that Alderman Carothers abstains from voting on Application Number 13958 
under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matletk, Mell, Austin, Colon, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Stone - 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Banks invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that while he had no personal or financial interest in the 
ordinemces he had a familial relationship with the applicemts' attorney. 

The following etre said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1 -I. 
(AppUcation Number 13938) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, be eimended by changing all the Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District 
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number l-I in the area bounded by: 
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West Maypole Avenue; North Campb'ill Avenue; the alley next south of and 
parallel to West Maypole Avenue; emd a line 192 feet west of and parallel to 
North Campbell Avenue, 

to those ofa C2-2 General Commercial District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 2-G. 
(AppUcation Number 13948) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-3 Restricted Manufacturing District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 2-G in the area bounded by: 

South Morgan Street; a line 245 feet north ofand paraUel to West Monroe Street; 
North Sangamon Street; and a line 95 feet north of emd parallel to West Monroe 
Street, 

to those of a Cl-3 Restricted Commercial District and a conesponding use district 
is hereby established in the etrea above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(Application Number 13935) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-2 Restricted 
Manufacturing District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in 
the area bounded by: 

a line 193.4 feet northwest ofthe intersection ofNorth Hojme Avenue and North 
Wilmot Avenue, as measured at the southwesterly right-of-way line of North 
Wilmot Avenue; North Wilmot Avenue; a line 169.6 feet northwest of the 
intersection of North Hojme Avenue and North Wilmot Avenue, as measured at 
the southwesterly right-of-way line ofNorth Wilmot Avenue; and the alley next 
southwest of and parallel to North Wilmot Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area described above. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and 
due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-L 
(AppUcation Number 13883) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, be amended by chemging all the R3 General Residence District symbols 
and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by: 

a line 25 feet north of and paredlel to West Wabansia Avenue; North Talmem 
Avenue; West Wabansia Avenue; emd the alley next west of and parallel to North 
Talman Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District emd a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-L 
(Application Number 13925) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the R3 General Residence District 
SjTnbols emd indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by: 

a line 139 feet north of West Wabansia Avenue; the alley next east of and 
parallel to North Artesian Avenue; aline 43 feet north ofWest Wabansia Avenue; 
and North Artesian Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-G. 
(Application Number 13933) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinemce, be amended by changing all the Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District, 
R4 General Residence District and Special District 13 sjrmbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 7-G in the area bounded by: 

West LiU Avenue; a line 190.2 feet west ofNorth Sheffield Avenue; the alley next 
south of and parallel to West LiU Avenue; and a line 312.2 feet west of North 
Sheffield Avenue, 

to those of an R5 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
emd due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-N. 
(AppUcation Number 13782) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
R2 Single-Family Residence District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 7-N in the area bounded by: 

a Une 352 feet north of etnd parallel to West George Street; the public alley next 
east ofand parallel to North Natoma Avenue; a line 246 feet north ofand parallel 
to West George Street; and North Natoma Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-1. 
(AppUcation Number 13946) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all 
the Cl-1 Restricted Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 9-1 in the area bounded by: 

North Kedzie Avenue; a line 52 feet north of and petrallel to West Grace Street; 
the alley next east of emd parallel to North Kedzie Avenue; and West Grace 
Street, 

to those of an R5 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-L 
(AppUcation Number 13936) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, be eimended by changing all the B2-1 Restricted Retail District sjrmbols 
and indications as shown on Map Number 16-1 in the area bounded by: 

West bS''' Street; a line 100 feet east of South Whipple Street; the alley next 
south ofand parallel to West 63"* Street; and South MOiipple Street, 

to those of a B4-1 Restricted Service District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION OF 

AREA SHOWN ON MAP NUMBER 1-M. 
(Application Number 13958) 

(Committee Meeting Held May 13, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on May 13, 
2003,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious ordinances 
transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particuleir areas. 
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Please let the record reflect that I, William J.P.Bank, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 
13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City 
Council's Rules of Order emd Procedure. 

Please let the record also reflect that Alderman Isaac S. Carothers is abstaining 
from voting on Application Number 13958 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order emd Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 13782, 13933 and 13925 and that 
Alderman Carothers abstains from voting on Application Number 13958 under the 
provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutmem, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Stone - 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Carothers invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, indicating that while he had no personal or financial interest in the 
ordinance he had a famflial relationship with the applicant. 

The following is said ordinemce as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing edl ofthe R4 General Residence District 
sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-M in the area bounded by: 

a line 199.76 feet north of and parallel to the public alley next north of and 
parallel to West Madison Street; North Waller Avenue; the public alley next north 
of and parallel to West Madison Street; and the public alley west of and parallel 
to North Waller Avenue, 

to those of an R6 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

(Committee Meeting Held May 13, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Reporting for your Corrunittee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on May 13, 
2003,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various ordinances 
transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particuleir areas. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained form voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 
13782, 13933, 13883 and 13925 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City 
Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 
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Please let the record also reflect that Alderman Isaac C. Carothers is abstaining 
from voting on Application Number 13958 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13938, 13948, 13936, 13935, 13946, 13782, 13883, 13933 and 13925 
and that Aldermem Carothers abstains from voting on Application Number 13958 
under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Councfl's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Bemks, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutmem, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levetr, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinemce): 

Reclassification of Area Shown On Map Number 1-J. 
(Application Number A-5116) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
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Ordinance, is hereby eimended by changing all ofthe R3 General Residence District 
SjTnbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-J in the area bounded by: 

a line 192 feet north of and paredlel to West Huron Street; North Harding 
Avenue; a line 144 feet north of and parallel to West Huron Street; and the 
public alley next west of and parallel to North Harding Avenue, 

to those of an R5 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification of Area Shown On Map Number 1-J. 
(Application Number 5118) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe R3 General Residence District 
SjTnbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-J in the area bounded by: 

a line 48 feet north of and parallel to West Huron Street; North Harding Avenue; 
West Huron Street; and the public alley next west of and petrallel to North 
Harding Avenue, 

to those of an R5 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinemce shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-K. 
(Application Number 13956) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District and B4-2 Restricted Service District 
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symbols emd indications as shown on Map Number 1-K in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Washington Boulevard; a line 
410 feet east of and paraUel to North Kflpatrick Avenue; West Washington 
Boulevard; and a line 201 feet east of and parallel to North Kilpatrick Avenue 
(Address: 4630 — 4644 West Washington Boulevard), 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(AppUcation Number 13944) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
C3-3 Commercial-Manufacturing District and M3-3 Heavy Manufacturing District 
sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by: 

a 280.89 foot line along North Elston Avenue; a 278.43 foot line along the track 
of the Chicago and Northwest Railway that intersects North Elston Avenue and 
West Armitage Avenue; a 45.83 foot line perpendicular to NoriJi Holly Avenue; 
a 89.50 foot line along North Holly Avenue; a 59.15 foot Une along the track of 
the Chicago and Northwest Raflway that intersects North Elston Avenue and 
West Armitage Avenue; a 144.37 foot line along West Armitage Avenue; a 95.17 
foot line edong the track ofthe Chicago and Northwest Railway that is paraflel to 
North Elston Avenue; a 77.51 foot line perpendicular to North Holly Avenue; a 
34.88 foot line along North Holly Avenue; a 76.98 foot line perpendicular to 
North Holly Avenue; a 434.93 foot line along the track of the Chicago emd 
Northwest Railway that is parallel to North Elston Avenue; and a 316.20 foot line 
to North Elston Avenue, 

to those of a B5-1 General Service District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-L. 
(Application Number A-5162) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the C2-1 General Commercial 
District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-L in the area bounded 
by: 

the public alley next north ofand paraflel to West Diversey Avenue; North Lamon 
Avenue; and a Une 106 feet west of and parallel to North Lamon Avenue, 

to those of a B2-1 Restricted Retail District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 10-G. 
(Application Number 13940) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
B3-3 General Retail District, B5-2 General Service District and R3 General 
Residence District sjrmbols and indications as shown on map Number 10-G in the 
area bounded by: 

a line 151.40 feet southwest ofthe intersection of South McDowell Avenue and 
South Laflin Street, as measured at the easterly right-of-way line of South 
McDowell Avenue and perpendicular thereto; a line 363.25 feet north ofWest 
47* Street; South Laflin Street; the alley next north of and parallel to West 4 7 * 
Street; a line 75 feet west of South Laflin Street; West 47* Street; and South 
McDoweU Avenue, 

to those of a B5-2 General Service District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby estabUshed in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due pubUcation. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 11-L. 
(AppUcation Number 13934) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing edl the 
R3 General Residence District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 
11-L in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of emd parallel to West Montrose Avenue; North 
Laporte Avenue; West Montrose Avenue; and a line 56 feet west of and parallel 
to North Laporte Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from ahd after its 
passage and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 12-M. 
(AppUcation Number 13949) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
R2 Single-Family Residence District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 12-M in the etrea bounded by: 

West 52"** Street; South Merrimac Avenue; a line 59.5 feet south ofand parallel 
with West 52"'* Street; and the public alley west of and parallel with South 
Merrimac Avenue, 

to those of an R3 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-M. 
(AppUcation Number 13950) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
B2-1 Restricted Retail District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 14-M in the area bounded by: 

a line 302.05 feet north of and parallel with West 62"" Street; South Central 
Avenue; a line 202.05 feet north of and parallel with West 62""* Street; and the 
alley next west of and parallel with South Centred Avenue, 

to those of a C2-1 General Commercial District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-K. 
(AppUcation Number A-5138) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe B2-1 Restricted Retail District 
sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 16-K in the area bounded by: 

West 67* Street; South Pulaski Road; West 68* Street; and the public alley next 
west of and parallel to South Pulaski Road,. 

to those of a B4-1 Restricted Service District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-L. 
(Application Number 13951) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
R2 Single-Family Residence District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 16-L in the area bounded by: 

West 63'̂ '* Place; a line 117.16 feet west of emd parallel with South Linder 
Avenue; the public alley next south of and parallel with West 63'̂ '* Place; and a 
line 216.91 feet west of and parallel with South Linder Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District emd a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 18-H. 
(AppUcation Number 13952) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
R2 Single-Family Residence District sjrmbols emd indications as shown on Map 
Number 18-H in the area bounded by: 

West 72"'' Street; a line 115 feet east of and parallel with South Bell Avenue; 
West 74* Street; and South BeU Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
due and publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-J. 
(Application Number A-5112) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-1 Restricted 
Manufacturing District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 20-J in 
the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West 84* Place; the northwest 
boundeiry line ofthe Wabash Railroad right-of-way line; West 85* Street; and 
West Columbus Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective eifter its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-J. 
(Application Number A-5113) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-1 Restricted 
Manufacturing District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 20-J in 
the area bounded by: 

West 84* Street; the northwest boundetry line of the Wabash Railroad right-of-
way line; the public alley next south ofand parallel to West 84* Street; and West 
Columbus Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-J. 
(Application Number A-5114) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-1 Restricted 
Manufacturing District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 20-J in 
the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West 84* Street; South Lawndale 
Avenue; West 84* Street; and West Columbus Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-K. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13954) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing aU of the B3-2 General Retail District 
sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 20-K in the area bounded by: 

a line 367.5 feet north ofand parallel to West 83"* Street; a line 270.36 feet east 
ofand parallel to South Cicero Avenue; thence a line 102.78 feet south to the 
northwest line of South Keating Avenue; South Keating Avenue (at its arc length 
of 105.60 feet, radius 159.45 feet emd chord distance of 103.68 feet); a line 225 
feet north of and paraflel to West 83'̂ '* Street; and South Cicero Avenue, 

to those ofa B4-1 Restricted Service District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY 

RECLASSIFICATION OF AREAS SHOWN 
ON MAP NUMBERS 5-H, 7-G, 

14-E AND 15-K. 

(Committee Meeting Held June 3, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
June 3, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifjdng particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage of stx ordinances which were corrected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers 13960, 13917, 
13939, 13931, 13892 and 13852. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myselfon Application Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under 
the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order emd Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage ofthe ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under the provision of Rule 14 ofthe 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances emd substitute 
ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levetr, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Stone - 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Banks invoked Rule 14 of the City Councfl's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that while he had no personal or financial interest in the 
ordinances, he had a familial relationship with the applicants' attorney. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number A-5161) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe R3 General Residence District 
sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the etrea bounded by: 

a line 261 feet north ofWest Armitage Avenue; North Wood Street; a line 213 feet 
north ofWest Armitage Avenue; and the edley next west of and paraUel to North 
Wood Street, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-G. 
(Application Number 13968) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, be amended by changing all the Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District 
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-G in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West Schubert Avenue; a line 168 feet east 
of and parallel to North Wajme Avenue; West Schubert Avenue; emd a 
line 144 feet east of North Wajme Avenue, 

to those of em R4 General Residence District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-E. 
(Application Number 13967) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinemce, be amended by changing all the B2-2 Restricted Retail District sjmbols 
and indications as shown on Map Number 14-E in the area bounded by: 

a line 181 feet north of East 59* Street; the alley next east of and parallel to 
South State Street; a Une 156 feet north of East 59* Street; and South State 
Street, 

to those of a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District and a conesponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl be in force and effect from emd after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-K. 
(AppUcation Number 13980) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
B2-1 Restricted Retail District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 
15-K in the area bounded by: 

North Kostner Avenue; West Peterson Avenue; a line 164 feet east ofand parallel 
to North Kostner Avenue; and the alley next south of and parallel to West 
Peterson Avenue, 

to those of a B4-2 Restricted Service District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shedl be in force emd effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF AREA SHOWN ON MAP NUMBER 28-E. 
(AppUcation Number 13959) 

(Committee Meeting Held June 3, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
June 3, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 
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I br̂ g leave to recommend the passage of six ordinances which were conected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers 13960, 13917, 
13939, 13931, 13892 and 13852. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myselfon Application Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under 
the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage ofthe ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Hedthcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Ruged, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beaversmoved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous 
and unrelated matters. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by chemging all 
the B3-3 General Retail District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 28-E in the area bounded by: 

a line 182 feet north ofand parallel to East 111* Place; South Michigem Avenue; 
East 111* Place; and the public alley just west ofand parallel to South Michigan 
Avenue, 

to those of a B5-2 General Service District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shaU be in force and effect from after its passage and 
due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY 

RECLASSIFICATION OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

(Committee Meeting Held June 3, 2003) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, J u n e 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
June 3, 2003, I beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage of stx ordinances which were conected emd 
amended in their amended form. They eire Application Numbers 13960, 13917, 
13939, 13931, 13892 and 13852. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, absteuned from voting and 
recused myselfon Application Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under 
the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 
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At this time, I move for passage of the ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 13980, 13968, 13967 and A-5161 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the 
City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
ordinances transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hedrston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natetrus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shoujn On Map Number 1-H. 
(AppUcation Number 13984) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all 
the B2-2 Restricted Retail District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 1-H in the area bounded by: 
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the public alley next north ofWest Grand Avenue; North Leavitt Street; emd West 
Grand Avenue, from a line 168.00 feet west of and parallel to North Leavitt 
Street, 

to those of a C2-2 General Commercial District and a conesponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 2-G. 
(Application Number 13851) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
C2-3 General Commercial District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 2-G in the area bounded by: 

West Van Buren Street; South Morgan Street; West Tilden Street; and a line 
556.65 feet west of and paraUel to South Morgan Street, 

to those of a C3-5 Commercial-Manufacturing District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from after its passage and 
due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 2-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13852) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
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C3-5 Commercied-Manufacturing District sjrmbols emd indications as shown on Map 
Number 2-G in the eirea bounded by: 

West Van Buren Street; South Morgan Street; West Tilden Street; and a line 
556.65 feet west ofand parallel to South Morgan Street, 

to those of a Residential Business Planned Development and a conesponding use 
district is hereby established in the eirea above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from after its passage and 
due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements attached to this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Business Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential-Business Planned 
Development consists of a net site area of approximately one and ninety-
nine hundredths (1.99) acres (eighty-stx thousand eight hundred ninety-
stx (86,896) square feet) which is controlled by Premier Center, L.L.C. and 
Neumann Homes, Inc. ("Applicant") for purposes of this Residential-
Business Plemned Development. 

2. The Applicant shall obtain all applicable official reviews, approvals or 
permits which are necessary to implement this plan of development. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys or easements or adjustments of 
rights-of-way or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels shall require 
separate submittal on behalfofthe Applicant or its successors, assignees 
or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions applicable within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
emd assigns emd if different them the Applicant, the owners of all the 
property withui the planned development or any homeowners 
association(s) formed to succeed the Applicant for purposes of control and 
memagement of any portion of the planned development, the legal title 
holder and any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the 
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Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the AppUcant, successors and 
assigns and, if different than the Applicemt, the legal title holder and any 
ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 
11.11-1 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the property, at the time 
applications for amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, 
legislative or otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be 
under single ownership or under single designated control. Single 
designated control for purposes of this paragraph shall mean that any 
application to the City for any amendment to this planned development or 
any modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) shall be made by the Applicant, the owners of all the property 
within the Planned Development or any homeowners association (s) 
formed to succeed the Applicemt for purposes of control and management 
ofany portion ofthe planned development. No amendment may be sought 
without written approval by the homeowners association unless the right 
to do so has been retained by Applicemt and its successors in title 
documents. 

This plan of development consists of these fourteen (14) statements, a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; a Planned Development Property Line 
and Boundary Map; an Existing Zoning and Land-Use Map; a Site Plan; a 
Lemdscape Plan; and Building Elevations dated May 15, 2003, prepared 
by Fitzgerald & Associates, which are afl incorporated herein. Full size 
sets of the Site Plan, Exterior Materials Plan, Landscape Plan and 
Building Elevations are on file with the Department of Planning and 
Development. This plan of development is in conformity with the intent 
and purposes ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance (Title 17 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago) and all requirements thereof and satisfies the 
established criteria for approval of a planned development. These and no 
other zoning controls shafl apply to the area delineated herein. 

The following uses shall be permitted within the areas delineated herein: 
multi-famfly dwelling units; uses as permitted in the C3-5 zoning district; 
accessory parking; non-accessory parking; ground floor residential uses 
although no dwelling units will be located on the ground floor of the Van 
Buren frontage; accessory uses; and related uses. 

Identification and business signs shall be permitted within the planned 
deyelopment subject to the review and approval of the Department of 
Planning emd Development. Temporary signs, such as construction and 
marketing signs shafl be permitted within the plemned development 
subject to review and approval of the Department of Planning and 
Development. 
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7. Any service drives or other ingress or egress including emergency vehicle 
access shall be adequately designed, constructed and paved in 
accordance with the Municipal Code ofChicago and the regulations ofthe 
Department ofTransportation in effect at the time of construction. Ingress 
and egress shall be subject to the review and approval ofthe Department 
ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and Development. Off-
street parking and off-street loading facilities shall be provided in 
compliemce with this plan of development subject to review of the 
Departments ofTransportation emd Planning and Development. However, 
until construction of the parking garage is complete, parking for the 
project shall be in numbers consistent with the C3-5 requirements and 
may be provided in off-site locations. The location of any off-site peirking 
locations is subject only to the approval of the Department of Planning 
and Development. 

8. In addition to the meiximum height of any building or any appurtenance 
attached thereto, the height of any improvement shall also be subject to 
height limitations as approved by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. The maximum permitted floor area ratio shall be in accordance with the 
attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For purposes of floor area 
ratio calculations and floor area measurements, the definition in the City 
of Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall apply. 

10. Improvements of the property, including landscaping and all entrances 
and exits shall be designed, installed, and maintained tn substantial 
conformance with the Bulk Regulations and Data Table and the Site and 
Landscape Plans attached hereto and made a part hereof. Landscaping, 
green roof, plemter boxes and the exterior dog walk shall be instedled and 
maintained at all times in accordance with the Site Plan emd the Parkway 
Tree Provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance and conesponding 
regulations and guidelines. 

11. The terms, conditions and exhibits of this planned development may be 
modified, administratively, by the Commissioner of the Department of 
Plemning emd Development upon the written request for such modification 
by the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development, that such a modification is 
minor, appropriate emd is consistent with the nature ofthe improvements 
contemplated in this planned development. Any such modification of the 
requirements ofthis statement by the Commissioner ofthe Department of 
Planning and Development shall be deemed to be a minor change in the 
planned development as contemplated by Section 11.11-3(c) of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 
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12. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct emd maintedn all buildings in a manner which promotes, 
enables and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans 
for all buildings and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest stemdard 
of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to Section 11.11-
3(b) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of M.O.P.D. has 
approved detailed construction drawings for each building or 
improvement. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The Applicant shall use 
reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings located 
within this plemned development in an energy efficient manner consistent 
with the most current energy efficiency standards published by the 
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
("A.S.H.R.A.E.") and the Illuminating Engineering Society ("I.E.S."). Copies 
of these standeirds may be obtained from the Department of Planning and 
Development. 

14. Unless substantial construction of the building has begun within the 
planned development within six (6) years of the date of passage of the 
planned development, the zoning ofthat property shall revert to the C2-4 
Commercial-Manufacturing District. The stx (6) year period may be 
extended for one (1) additioned year if, before expiration, the 
Commissioner ofthe Department ofPlanning emd Development determines 
that there is good cause for such an extension. 

[Existing Zoning and Land-Use Map; Property Line and Boundary Map; 
Site Plan; Landscape Plan; Exterior Materials; and Building 

Elevation Drawings referred to in these Plan of 
Development Statements printed on pages 

2834 through 2841 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Date Table refened to in these Plan and Development 
Statements reads as follows: 
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Residential-Business Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 

Net Site Area: 

Maximum Permitted 
Floor Area Ratio: 

Maximum Nurnber of 
Residential Units: 

Maximum Site Coverage: 

Minimum Number of 
Accessory Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of Off-
Street Loading Docks: 

Minimum Building Setbacks: 

Maximum Building Height: 

122,518 square feet (2.81 acres). 

Total = Gross Site Area (122,518 square 
feet) - Area in I*ublic Streets and Alleys 
(35,622 square feet) = Net Site Area 
(86,896 square feet (1.99 acres)). 

7.0. 

498 units. 

In accordance with the Site Plan. 

545. 

In the event fewer units are constructed 
at the time of Part II approval, fewer 
parking spaces may also be constructed, 
so long as the 1:1.11 parking ratio of 
residential units to parking spaces is 
maintained. 

In accordance with the Site Plan. 

In accordance with the Building 
Elevations. 
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Existing Zoning And Land-Use Map. 
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Property Line And Boundary Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan. 
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Exterior Materieds. 
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North/West Van Buren 
Building Elevation. 
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South/Eisenhower Expressway 
Building Elevation. 
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East And West Building Elevations. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(As Amended) 

(AppUcation Number 13939) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
current R4 General Residence District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 5-H in the area bounded by: 

a line 24.08 feet north of West Armitage Avenue; the alley next east of North 
Oakley Avenue; West Armitage Avenue; and North Oakley Avenue, 

to those of a B4-2 Restricted Service District which is hereby established in the area 
described above. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(Application Number A-5041) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of 
the M3-3 Heavy Manufacturing District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 5-H in the area bounded by: 

a line 200 feet northwesterly of the north line of West Webster Avenue, as 
measured along the northeasterly line ofNorth Elston Avenue and perpendicular 
thereto; the north branch of the Chicago River; the easterly right-of-way line of 
the Union Pacific Railroad; West Webster Avenue; and North Elston Avenue, 

to those of a C5-3 Commercial-Office District eind a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-L 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13978) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-1 Restricted Manufacturing District and R3 General Residence District symbols 
and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 in the area bounded by: 

a line 54 feet south of and parallel to the Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad right-of-way; the centerline of the vacated alley next west of North 
Westem Avenue; the centerline ofthe alley next west ofNorth Westem Avenue; 
a line 174 feet south of and parallel to the Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad right-of-way; and North Artesian Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-K. 
(Application Number A-5141) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
OrcUnance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-1 Restricted 
Manufacturing District and Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District symbols and 
indications as shown on Map Number 5-K in the area bounded by: 

West Fullerton Avenue; North Kenton Avenue; the public alley next south ofand 
parallel to West Fullerton Avenue; and North Knox Avenue, 

to those of a B3-3 General Retail District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 6-F. 
(As Amended) 

(AppUcation Number 13931) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of 
the M2-3 General Manufacturing District sjonbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 6-F in the area bounded by: 

that part of Lots 3 through 15, both inclusive, in South Branch Addition to 
Chicago, in Section 28, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal 
Meridian, said plat being £inte-fire described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the boundary line between said Lots 3 and 4 
with the northwesterly line of South Grove Street; thence north 25 degrees, 48 
minutes, 29 seconds east along said northwesterly line of said South Grove 
Street 22.31 feet; thence north 63 degrees, 46 minutes, 24 seconds west along 
a line passing through the most southerly point ofthe most southerly pilaster 
ofthe southerly wall ofa garage warehouse building of said Lot 3, a distance 
of 227.64 feet to the easterly line of the Sanitary District of Chicago property 
as described in Wetrranty deed recorded July 24, 1904, as Document Number 
3571373, said intersection being 24 feet, 4% inches north ofthe boundary line 
between said Lots 3 and 4; thence south 27 degrees, 20 minutes, 48 seconds 
west along said east line and the east line of premises conveyed by warranty 
deed recorded December 20, 1904, as Document Number 3634733, a distance 
of 123.42 feet; thence south 30 degrees, 50 minutes, 35 seconds west along 
said east line and the east line of premises conveyed by warranty deed 
recorded October 3, 1902, as Document Number 3302651, a distance of 
506.31 feet to the southwesterly line of said Lot 15; thence south 45 degrees, 
20 minutes, 11 seconds east along said southwesterly line 257.51 feet to the 
southerly most comer of said Lot 15; thence north 58 degrees, 17 minuteSj 49 
seconds east along the southeasterly line of said Lot 15, a distance of 59.00 
feet to the easterly most comer of said Lot 15; thence north 25 degrees, 48 
minutes, 29 seconds east 637.22 feet to the point of beginning, in Cook 
County, Illinois, 

to those of a Waterway Business Planned Development which is hereby established 
in the area described above subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set 
forth in the Plan of Development attached hereto and to no others. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Plan of Deyelopment Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Waterway Business Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Waterway Bu siness Planned Development, 
consists of approximately one hundred stxty-seven thousand seven 
hundred seventy-four (167,774) square feet (plus or minus three and 
eighty-five hundredths (± 3.85) acres) ofproperty which is depicted on the 
attached Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map and is 
owned or controlled by the applicant, ETC Property Management, Inc. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits which are necessary to 
implement this plan of development shall be obtained by the applicant or 
its successors, assignees or grantees. Any dedication or vacation of 
streets, alleys or easements or any adjustment of right-of-way shall 
require a separate submittal on behedf of the applicant or its successors, 
assignees or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal tide holders and 
any ground lessors. AU rights granted hereunder to the appUcant shall 
inure to the benefit of the applicant's successors and assigns and, if 
different than the applicant, the legal title holder and any ground lessors. 
Furthennore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 11.11-1 of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the property, at the time applications for 
amendments, nrodifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes ofthis paragraph shall mean that any application to the City 
for etny amendment to this planned development or any other modification 
or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made 
or authorized by all the owners of the property and any ground lessors. 

4. This plan of development consists of fifteen (15) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations eind Data Table; an Existing Zoning. Map; a Planned 
Development Boundary and Property Line Map; an Existing Land-Use 
Map; a Site/Landscape Plan and Building Elevations prepared by Vederio 
Dewalt Train dated May 15, 2003. Full-sized copies ofthe Site/Landscape 
Plan and the Building Elevations are on file with the Department of 
Planning and Development. These and no other zoning controls shall 
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apply to the property. This Planned Development conforms to the intent 
and purpose ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago, and all requirements thereof, and satisfies the 
established criteria for approval as a planned development. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted in the area delineated herein as a 
Waterway Business Pletnned Development: ofiices, including those of a 
labor organization, trade school, accessory parking and accessory uses. 

6. Identification signs and temporary signs such as construction signs shall 
be permitted within the planned development subject to the review and 
approval of the Department of Planning and Development. 

7. Off-street loading facilities shafl be provided in compliance with this 
planned development subject to the review and approval of the' 
Departments of Transportation and Planning and Development. 

8. Any service drive or other ingress or egress shall be adequately designed 
and paved, in accordance with the regulations of the Department of 
Transportation in effect at the time of construction and in compliance 
with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, to provide ingress and 
egress for motor vehicles, inclucUng emergency vehicles. There shall be no 
parking within such paved areas. Ingress and egress shall be subject to 
the review and approval of the Departments of Transportation and 
Planning and Development. 

9. In addition to the maximum height of the improvements and any 
appurtenance depicted on the Building Elevations attached hereto, the 
height of the improvements shall also be subject to limitations approved 
by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

10. The improvements on the property, including the on-site exterior 
landscaping and the letndscaping along the adjacent rights-of-way and all 
entrances and exits to and from the loading area, shall be designed, 
constructed and maintained in substantial conformance with the 
Site/Landscape Plan and the Building Elevations. 

11. The applicant acknowledges the importance of the Chicago River as a 
resource for both commerce and recreation and also acknowledges the 
City's goals of improving the appearance and quality of and accessibility 
to the Chicago River, as provided for in the Waterway Planned 
Development Guidelines set forth in Section 11.11-2(1) of the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance. To further these goals, the AppUcant agrees to set back 
all bufldings, and parking areas thirty (30) feet as measured from top of 
bank as depicted on the approved Site Plan. 
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12. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables, 
and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans for edl 
buildings and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws etnd regulations related to 
access for persons with disabiUties and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to Section 11.11-
3(b) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the director of M.O.P.D. has 
approved detailed construction drawings for each building or 
improvement. 

13. The requirements of the planned development may be modified, 
administratively, by the Commissioner ofPlanning etnd Development upon 
the application for such a modification by the applicant and a 
determination by the Commissioner of Planning and Development that 
such modification is minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature of 
the improvements contemplated by this planned developmerit etnd the 
purposes underlying the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the 
requirements of the planned development by the Commissioner of 
Planning etnd Development shedl be deemed to be a minor change in the 
planned development as contemplated by Section l l . l l -3 (c ) of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

14. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all builcUngs in a manner which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all 
buildings located within this planned development in an energy efficient 
manner, generally consistent with the most current energy efficiency 
standards published by the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers ("A.S.H.R.A.E.") and the Illuminating 
Engineering Society ("I.E.S."). 

15. Unless substantial construction of the development has commenced 
within stx (6) years following adoption of this planned development, and 
unless completion thereof is diligently pursued, then this planned 
development shedl expire etnd the zoning of the property shafl 
automatically revert to the pre-existing M2-3 General Manufacturing 
District. 
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[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Boundary and Property Line 
Map; Site Plan; Planting Plan; and Building Elevation Drawings 

referred to in these Plan of Development Statements 
printed on pages 2849 through 2855 

of this Journal] 

Bulk Regulations etnd Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Waterway Business Planned Development Number 

Plan Of Development 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area = Net Site Area + Area Remaining in Public Rights-of-Way 
(± 191,484 square feet (± 4.40 acres) = ± 167,774 square feet (± 3.85 acres) + 
± 23,710 square feet (±.55 acres)). 

Maximum Permitted Floor 
Area Ratio: 

Setbacks From Property Line: 

Maximum Percentage Of Site 
Coverage: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Loading Berths: 

Maximum Building Height: 

1.0. 

In substantial conformance with the 
Site/Landscape Plan. 

In substantial conformance with the 
Site/Landscape Plan. 

219. 

1. 

In substantial conformance with the 
Building Elevations. 
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Existing Zoning Map. 

EXISTING ZONING MAP 

Applicant: 

Date: 
Revised: 

ETC Property Management 
763 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 

March 5, 2003 
May 15. 2003 

Legend 

Subject Property 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 

Applicant: 

Date: 
Revised: 

ETC Property Management 
763 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 

March 5, 2003 
May 15. 2003 

J / L 

Legend 

— Property Line 
N 

o 
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Boundary And Property Line Map. 

Applicant: ETC Property Management 
763 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago. Illinois 60661 

Date: March 5. 2003 

Revised: May 15. 2003 

- J / L 

Legend 

Property Line 

Planned Development 
Boundary Line 

N 

c 
Cl 
O 
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Site Plan. 
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Planting Plan. 

bl ®i 
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North And South Building Elevations. 

rHt 
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East And West Building Elevations. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 6-J. 
(AppUcation Number 13970) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing edl the 
B2-2 Restricted Retail District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 
6-J in the area bounded by: 

West 25'*' Street; South Drake Avenue; a line 34.72 feet south of West 25*^ 
Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to South Drake Avenue, 

to those of a B4-2 Restricted Service District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shoujn On Map Number 7-K. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13917) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
current R3 General Residence District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 7-K in the area bounded by: 

West Belmont Avenue; a line 418.92 feet east of and parallel to North Kariov 
Avenue; a Une 324.73 feet south of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 
357.94 feet east of and parallel to North Kariov Avenue; a line 520.11 feet south 
of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; and North Kariov Avenue, 

to those of an R4 General Residence District. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning OrcUnance be amended by changing the 
proposed R4 General Residence District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 7-K in the area bounded by: 
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West Belmont Avenue; a line 418.92 feet east of and parallel to North Kariov 
Avenue; a line 324.73 feet south of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 
357.94 feet east ofand parallel to North Kariov Avenue; a line 520.11 feet south 
of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; and North Kariov Avenue, 

to those of a Residential-Institutional Planned Development which is hereby 
established in the area described above subject to such use and bulk regulations 
as are set forth in the Plan of Development Statements etnd Bulk Regulations etnd 
Data Table attached hereto and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Institutional Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential-Institutional Planned 
Development (the "Property"), consists of approximately two hundred five 
thousand eight hundred eighty-seven (205,887) square feet (approximately 
four and seventy-three hundredths (4.73) acres of land area) eind is 
depicted on the attached Planned Development Boundary and Property 
Line Map. The Property is owned or controlled by Franciscan 
Communities, an IlUnois not-for-profit corporation (the "Applicant"). These 
plan of development statements, together with the exhibits hereto, and 
this ordinance, may hereafter be referred to as the "Planned Development". 

2. The Applicant shall obtain all applicable official reviews, approvals or 
permits which are necessary to implement this Planned Development. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys or easements and any 
adjustment of rights-of-way shall require a separate submittal by the 
Applicant and approved by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal title holder(s), 
ground lessor(s) of the Property. All rights granted hereunder to the 
Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant, its successors and 
assigns etnd, if different than the Applicant, the legal title holder(s), 
ground lessor(s) and any residential condominium association that may 
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be formed. Pursuant to the requirements of Section 11.11-1 of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, at the time applications for amendments, 
modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to this 
Planned Development are made, the Property shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes of this Statement 3 shall mean that any application to the 
City for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other 
modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) 
shall be made or authorized by all of the owners of the Property. Nothing 
herein shafl prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or any 
other transfer of all or any portion of the Property or any rights, interests 
or obligations therein. 

4. This Planned Development consists of stxteen (16) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; an Existing Land-
Use Map; a Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map; a 
Subarea Plan; a Site/Landscape Plan, and Landscape Plan and Fence Plan 
Details and Building Elevations, afl prepared by Eppstein Uhen Architects 
and dated May 15, 2003. Full size sets are on file with the Department of 
Planning and Development (the "Department"). These etnd no other zoning 
controls shafl apply to the Property. This Pletnned Development conforms 
with the intent etnd purposes ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago and all requirements thereof, and satisfies 
the estabUshed criteria for approval as a planned development. 

5. The foUowing uses of the Property shedl be permitted upon the Property: 
skilled nursing establishments (i.e., establishments providing services to 
residents who require the skills of professional health-care personnel such 
as registered or licensed practical nurses); assisted Uving establishments 
(i.e., establishments providing personal, supportive and intermittent 
health-related services for persons needing assistance in their residences 
with the activities of dafly living), rest homes, nursing homes, convalescent 
homes, homes for the aged and institutions for the aged; and multi-family 
dwellings eind housing for elderly persons; and churches, rectories, parish 
houses; convents and monasteries uses and accessory parking uses; and 
uses related or accessory to any of the foregoing uses. 

6. Identification signs shall be permitted upon the Property provided that 
such signs would be compatible with the character of development 
authorized by this Planned Development and with the character of the 
area in which it is located. Temporary signs such as construction signs, 
marketing signs etnd temporary identification signs shall be permitted, 
subject to the review and approval of the Depetrtment. 

7. Any service drive or other ingress or egress shall be adequately designed 
and paved in accordance with the regulations of the Chicago Department 
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ofTransportation ("C.D.O.T.") in effect at the time of construction and in 
compliance with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, to provide 
ingress and egress for motor vehicles, including emergency vehicles. 
There shall be no parking within such paved areas. Ingress and egress 
shall be subject to the reasonable review and approval of C.D.O.T. and of 
the Department. Off-street parking and loading facilities shall be provided 
in compliance with this Planned Development. A minimum of two percent 
(2%) ofali parking spaces provided pursueint to this Planned Development 
shall be designated and designed for parking for the handicapped. No 
more than one (1) curb cut along West Belmont Avenue and one (1) curb 
cut along North Kariov Avenue shall be permitted except as may be 
authorized by administrative approval pursuant to the provisions of 
Statement 12(a) ofthis Planned Development. 

8. In addition to the meiximum heights of the buildings emd any 
appurtenances attached thereto described in this Planned Development, 
the height ofany improvements shall also be subject to height limitations 
as certified and approved by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. For purposes of floor area ratio calculations, the definitions in the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance shall apply. 

10. The improvements on Subarea A and Subarea B ofthe Property, including 
letndscaping edong the adjacent rights-of-way and all entrances and exists 
to and from the parking and loading areas, shall be designed, constructed 
and maintained in substetntial conformance with the exhibits described in 
Statement 4 of this Pletnned Development with respect to Subarea A and 
Subarea B and the Subarea C Development Plan (to be established 
pursuant to the provisions of Statement 11 of this Planned Development) 
with respect to Subarea C. Improvements on edl subareas shaU comply 
with the parkway tree planting provisions of the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance. The applicable building elevations may be modified, so long 
as they remain generally consistent with the nature and design of the 
improvements contemplated by this Pletnned Development. Subarea C 
shall be maintained with grass or other plant material until developed 
pursuant to the approval required by Statement 11 of this Plemned 
Development. 

11. Prior to the issuance of Department approval pursuant to Section 11.11-
3(b) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance ("Petrt II approval") for development 
of any improvements in Subarea "C" of the Property (the "Subarea C 
improvements"), the Applicant must submit a Site Plein (the "Subarea C 
Submittals") for the Department's review and approval. 

A Site Plan shall, at a minimum, provide the following information with 
respect to the proposed improvements: 
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(1) the boundaries of the Property; 

(2) the footprint of the improvements; 

(3) location and dimensions of all loading berths; 

(4) preliminary landscaping pletn prepared by a landscape architect 
with final landscaping plan to be approved at Part II stage; 

(5) all pedestrian circulation routes; 

(6) the location of any adjacent public improvements; 

(7) elevations of the improvements, with dimensions and materials 
indicated; and 

(8) statistical information applicable to the Property limited to the 
following: 

(a) floor area and floor area ratio; 

(b) uses to be established; 

(c) building heights; and 

(d) all setbacks, required and provided. 

A Site Plan shall include such other information as may be necessary to 
illustrate conformance with the applicable provisions of this Planned 
Development emd illustrate conformance with the standards described by 
this Statement 11. 

The Department shall approve the Subarea C Submittals if they 
demonstrate that the Subarea C improvements: (i) will substantially 
conform with the requirements ofthis Planned Development; (ii) will allow 
safe and efficient vehicular and pedestrian ingress, egress and circulation 
to, from etnd within Subarea C; (ui) will provide landscaping in accordance 
with the applicable provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance; etnd (iv) 
will be designed so that the exterior architectural design will be compatible 
with the approved exterior architectural design of the improvements to 
Subarea A. Following the Department's approval of the Subarea C 
Submittals, said approved submittals (collectively, the "Subarea C 
Development Plan") shall constitute the approved development plan for 
Subarea C, shall be deemed an integral part ofthis Pletnned Development 
and shall be kept on permanent file with the Department. The Subarea C 
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Development Plan may be changed or modified pursuant to the provisions 
of Statement 12(a) ofthis Planned Development. 

12. (a) The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis Planned Development may 
be modified administratively by the Commissioner of the Department 
upon the request of the Applicant and after a determination by the 
Commissioner that such a modification is minor, appropriate emd 
consistent with the nature of the improvements contemplated by this 
Planned Development. Any such modification shall be deemed a minor 
change in the Planned Development as contemplated by Section 11.1 l-3(c) 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 11.1 l-3(c) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such minor changes 
may include reduction in the minimum required distance between 
structures, reduction in periphery setbacks and increase ofthe maximum 
percent of land covered. 

(b) The Department acknowledges that the design of the Chapel facility 
located on Subetrea A (depicted on exhibits described by Statement 4 of 
this Planned Development) may be modified prior to Part II approval. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is the City's policy to encourage new 
developments to incorporate "green roofs" to help reduce the adverse 
effects of "urban heat islands" and stormwater run-off. The Applicant 
agrees that the building to be developed on Subarea C will incorporate a 
green roof which is a minimum size equal to seventy-five percent (75%) of 
the building's roof surface and which has a minimum soil depth of two (2) 
inches to a maximum soil depth of four (4) inches. 

14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a metnner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The Applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings 
located within the Property in an energy efficient manner, generally 
consistent with the most current energy efficiency standards published 
by the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers ("A.S.H.R.A.E.") and the Illuminating Engineering Society 
("I.E.S."). 

15. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables 
and maximizes universed access throughout the Property. Plans for all 
bufldings and improvements on the Property shall be reviewed etnd 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with DisabUities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabUities and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to Section 11.11-
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3(b) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of M.O.P.D. has 
approved detailed construction drawings for each building or 
improvement. 

16. Unless substantial construction upon Subarea A as contemplated by this 
Planned Development has commenced within six (6) years ofthe effective 
date hereof and unless completion of those improvements is thereafter 
diligently pursued, then this Planned Development shedl expire and the 
zoning of the Property shall automatically revert to the R3 General 
Residence District classification. The stx (6) year period may be extended 
for up to one (1) additional year if, prior to expiration, the Commissioner 
of the Department determines that cause for an extension is shown. 

[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Boundetry and Property Line 
Map; Subarea Plan; Site and Landscape Plan; Landscape Plan and 

Fence Plan Details; and Building Elevation Drawings referred 
to in these Plan of Development Statements printed on 

pages 2865 through 2874 of this Journal] 

Bulk Regulations and Date Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Residential-Institutional Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 237,964 square feet (5.45 acres) = Net Site 
Area (205,887 square feet (4.73 acres)) + 
Area Remetining in Public Right-of-Way 
(32,077 square feet (.72 acres)). 

Net Site Area: 205,887 square feet (4.73 acres). 

Subareas: 

Subarea A: 138,705 square feet. 

Subarea B: 17,539 square feet. 

Subarea C: 49,643 square feet. 
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Maximum Floor Area 
Ratio (F.A.R.)': 

Overall: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

1.19 F.A.R. 

0.68 F.A.R. 

0.67 F.A.R. 

2.78 F.A.R. 

Minimum Building 
Setbacks: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

15 feet from West Belmont Avenue right-of-
way. 

15 feet from North Kariov Avenue right-of-
way. 

15 feet from West Belmont Avenue and 15 
feet from North Kariov Avenue right-of-way. 

Maximum Number of 
Dwelling Units^: 

Overall: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

122. 

0. 

12. 

110. 

Notes: 

1. The maximum floor area ratio and maximum building coverage may be exceeded in any 
subarea without further approval; provided that the total floor area ratio and the total site 
coverage over the net site area shall not exceed the overall maximums set forth above. 

2. Living units contained within skilled nursing facilities and assisted nursing facilities shall not 
be considered dwelling units. 
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Maximum Site Coverage^: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

In substantial conformance with Site 
Plan. 

In substantial conformance with Site 
Plan. 

75%. 

Maximum Number of 
Parking Spaces: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

78. 

7. 

0.4 spaces per dwelling unit. 

Minimum Number of Off-
Loading Berths'': 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

1. 

0. 

1 for floor area which exceeds 10,000 
square feet. 

Maximum Building Height^: 

Subarea A: 

Subarea B: 

Subarea C: 

38 feet. 

38 feet. 

44 feet. 

Notes: 

3. Site coverage applies solely to coverage of land by structures defined as buildings in Section 
3.2 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

4. Required berths shall be ten (10) feet by twenty-five (25) feet in size. 

5. Building height shall be defmed and measured as provided by Section 3.2 of the Zoning 
Ordinance. 
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Existing Zoning Map. 

PROJECT SITE 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Boundary And Property Line Map. 
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Subarea Plan. 
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Site And Letndscape Plem. 
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Landscape Plan And Fence 
Plan Details. 
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North Building Elevation. 
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South Building Elevation. 
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East Building Elevation. 
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West Building Elevation. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-N. 
(Application Number A-5202) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, be 
amended by changing all the B3-2 General Retail District symbols and indications 
as shown on Map Number 7-N in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to West Grand Avenue; a line 100 feet 
southeast ofthe intersection of North Harlem Avenue and West Grand Avenue, 
as measured at the northerly right-of-way line of West Grand Avenue and 
perpendicular thereto; West Grand Avenue; and North Harlem Avenue, 

to those of a Bl-1 Local Retail District and a corresponding use district is hereby 
established in the etrea above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-H. 
(Application Number 13965) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-1 Restricted Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 9-H in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 175 feet west 
ofand parallel to North Leavitt Street; West Belmont Avenue; and a line 275 feet 
west of and parallel to North Leavitt Street, 

to those of an Bl-3 Loced Retail District and a corresponding use district is hereby 
established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-E. 
(AppUcation Number 13963) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe R3 Genered Residence District 
symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 14-E in the area bounded by: 

a line 58.49 feet and north of and parallel to East 6 P ' Street; South Vernon 
Avenue; East 61^' Street; and the public alley next west of and parallel South 
Vemon Avenue, 

to those of a B4-3 Restricted Service District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and pubUcation. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-J. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13960) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be etmended by changing all the 
B2-1 Restricted Retail District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 14-J in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north ofand paraflel to West 63'̂ '* Street; a Une 275 feet east 
ofand parallel to South Homan Avenue; West 63'^'' Street; a Une 250 feet east of 
and parallel to South Homan Avenue, 

to those of a B4-1 Restricted Service District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shafl be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-1. 
(Application Number 13981) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all 
the B4-2 Restricted Service District symbols and indications as shown on 
Map Number 15-1 in the area bounded by: 

a line from a point 110.59 feet southwesterly ofthe intersection ofNorth Virginia 
Avenue and North Lincoln Avenue, as recorded along the west line of North 
Lincoln Avenue to a point 210.59 feet southwesterly of said intersection; the 
public alley next westerly and parallel to North Lincoln Avenue; and North 
Lincoln Avenue, 

to those of a B4-3 Restricted Service District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 13892) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
R4 General Residence District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 16-G in the area bounded by: 

West 70*^ Street; South Aberdeen Street; a line 231.09 feet south of and parallel 
to West 70"" Street; the alley next west ofand parallel to South Aberdeen Street; 
a line 257.20 feet south of and parallel to West 70"" Street; and South May 
Street, 

to those of an R5 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 
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SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be further amended by 
changing all the R5 General Residence District symbols etnd indications in the area 
bounded by: 

West 70'*' Street; South Aberdeen Street; a line 231.09 feet south ofand parallel 
to West 70''' Street; the alley next west of and parallel to South Aberdeen Street; 
a line 257.20 feet south of and parallel to West 70^^ Street; and South May 
Street, 

to the designation of a Residential Planned Development and corresponding use 
districts are hereby established in the area above described, subject to the use etnd 
bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development herewith attached and 
made a part thereof and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

The area delineated herein as Residential Planned Development Number 
(the "Planned Development") consists of approximately sixty-four 

thousand five hundred eight-three (64,583) net square feet (approximately 
one and forty-eight hundredths (1.48) acres) of real property which is 
depicted on the attached Planned Development Boundary etnd Property 
Line Map (the "Property"), and is owned or controlled by the Applicant, 
Catholic Charities Housing Development Corporation, an Illinois not-for-
profit corporation ("Applicant"). 

AU applicable official reviews, approvals or permits required in connection 
with this Planned Development shall be obtained by the Applicant, its 
successors, assignees or grantees. Any dedication or vacation of streets 
and alleys, or easements or adjustments of rights-of-way, or consolidation 
or resubdivision of parcels, shall require a separate submittal on behalf of 
the Applicant, its successors, assignees or grantees and approval by the 
City Council. 
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3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained vidthin this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal title holders and 
any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the Applicant shall 
inure to the benefit of the Applicant's successors and assigns and, if 
different than the Applicant, the legal title holder and any ground lessors. 

Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 11.11-1 of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time applications for 
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this Planned Development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes of this paragraph shall mean that any application to the City 
for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other 
modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) 
shall be made or authorized by Applicant. However, nothing herein shall 
prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or any other transfer of 
all or any portion of the Property or any rights, interest or obligations 
therein. 

4. This Plan of Development consists of sixteen (16) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; a Planned Development Boundary and 
Property Line Map; an Existing Land-Use Area Map; an Existing Zoning 
Map; a Site Plan; a Landscape Plan with Landscaping Plan Details; and 
Elevation: South May Street, Elevation: West 70* Street, Elevation: Rear 
Side of Building 1 and Elevation: South Side of Building 1. Full-size 
copies of the Site Plan, Lemdscape Plan, Elevation: South May Street, 
Elevation: West 70*^ Street, Elevation: Rear Side of Building 1, and 
Elevation: South Side of Building 1 are on file with the Department of 
Pletnning and Development. The Planned Development is applicable to 
the area delineated herein and these and no other controls shall apply. 
The Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, and 
all requirements thereof, and satisfies the established criteria for approval 
as a planned development. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted in this Planned Development: 
housing and senior housing, including but not limited to, single room 
occupancy units and buildings, housing for elderly persons, assisted 
living and independent living, affordable housing, transitional residences, 
transitional shelters, temporary ovemight shelters, daycare centers (adult 
etnd child), schools, family community home, group conrmunity home, 
supportive family housing, community center, senior center, recreation 
faciUties, social service programs, limited accessory retail and commercial 
(including barber/beauty, sundries, banking, nutrition center and food 
service for campus residents and for community center programs) 
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commercied kitchen, parking, and accessory uses. 

6. Identification and other necessary signs shall be permitted within the 
Planned Development subject to the review and approval of the 
Department of Plemning and Development. Temporary signs such as 
construction and marketing signs shafl be permitted. 

7. Off-street parking and loading facilities shall be in compliance with this 
Pletnned Development, subject to the review and approval of the 
Departments of Transportation and Planning and Development. A 
minimum of two percent (2%) of all parking spaces shall be accessible 
parking. 

8. Any service drive or any other means of ingress or egress, including for 
emergency vehicles, shall be adequately designed and paved in 
accordance with the provisions ofthe Municipal Code and the regulations 
ofthe Department ofTransportation in effect at the time of construction. 
There shall be no parking within such paved areas or within fire lanes. 
Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review and approval of the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and 
Development. 

9. In addition to the maximum height of the proposed buildings or any 
appurtenance thereto, the height of any improvement shall also be 
subject to height limitations approved by the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

10. The maximum permitted floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") shafl be in accordance 
with the attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For purposes of 
F.A.R. calculations and floor area measurements, the definitions of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall apply. In addition to the other 
exclusions from Floor Area for purposes of determining F.A.R. permitted 
by the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, all floor area in excess of five thousand 
(5,000) square feet devoted to mechanical equipment in a single location, 
regardless of placement in the building, and all trash rooms, shall be 
excluded. 

11. The irrrprovements on the Property, including the on-site exterior 
landscaping and the landscaping along the adjacent rights-of-way, and afl 
entrances and exits to and from the parking and loading etreas, shall be 
designed, constructed and maintained in substantial confonnetnce with 
the Site Plan, Landscape Plan, the Elevation: South May Street, Elevation: 
West 70*^ Street, Elevation: Rear Side of Building 1, and Elevation: South 
Side of Building 1, and the Bulk Regulations and Data Table. In addition, 
parkway trees shall be installed, as necessary, and maintained in 
accordance with the parkway tree planting provisions of the Chicago 
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Zoning Ordinetnce and corresponding regulations and guidelines. 

Also, consistent with the City's policy of promoting green roofs as a means 
of reducing the urban heat island effect and storm water run-off, the 
Applicant for Peirt II approval under this Planned Development agrees to: 

A. Install a green roof system, reasonably approved by the 
Department of Planning and Development at the time of Part II 
approval (but in no event to exceed one thousand eight hundred 
(1,800) square feet), on the Three (3) story residential building to 
be constructed in Subarea 1 immediately north ofand adjacent to 
the existing convent ("Three (3) Story Building") — as further 
depicted and defined on the Site Plan, revised May 15, 2003 — 
within one (1) year after receiving a certificate of occupancy for the 
Three (3) Story Building. In addition, the Applicant for Part II 
approval of Subetrea 2, also agrees to install a green roof 
system in Subarea 2, reasonably approved by the Department of 
Planning and Development at the time of Part II approval for 
Subarea 2, which green roof shall not exceed one thousand eight 
hundred (1,800) square feet. The location of the green roof shall 
be determined by the Applicant and the Department of Planning 
and Development. 

B. Provide the Department of Planning and Development with an 
affidavit from a structural engineer that the Three (3) Story 
Building will support the weight load of a green roof at the time of 
Part II approval. In addition, a simflar affidavit from a structural 
engineer will also be provided in connection with the green roof for 
Subarea 2 (at the time of Part II approval for Subarea 2). 

C. Construct roofs for the new buildings in Subareas 1 and 2 which 
meet the City's then-applicable energy code standards for 
reflectivity and emissivity. The foregoing requirement shall only 
apply to those portions ofthe new roofs not covered by a green roof 
system. 

Items A and B above are subject to: (a) approval ofthe green roof systems 
by all funding bodies (including, but not limited to, the Department of 
Housing); and (b) funds being made available by the funding bodies for 
the installation of the green roofs and any incremental structural 
construction costs resulting therefrom. 

12. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner that promotes, enables 
and maximizes access throughout the property. Plans for all buildings 
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and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to ensure 
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to access for 
persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of 
accessibility. 

13. Except for those plans which eire approved and are referenced in 
Statement 4 above, prior to the issuance by the Department ofPlanning 
and Development of a determination pursuant to Section 11.1 l-3(b) ofthe 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance ("Part II approval") for development or 
redevelopment of any development parcels within the Planned 
Development, a site plan for the proposed development, including parking 
etreas and street access, shall be submitted to the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development for approval. No Part II 
approval for work for which a site plan must be submitted to the 
Commissioner shall be granted until the site plan has been approved by 
the Commissioner. 

Following approval of a site plan by the Commissioner, the approved plan 
shall be kept on permanent file with the Department of Planning and 
Development and shafl be deemed to be an integral petrt of this Planned 
Development. The approved site plan may be chetnged or modified 
pursuant to the minor change provisions of Section l l . l l -3 (c ) of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

A site plan shall, at a minimum, provide the following information with 
respect to the proposed improvements: 

A. the boundetries of the Property; 

B. the footprint of the improvements; 

C. location and dimensions of all loading berths; 

D. preliminary landscaping plan prepetred by a landscape architect 
with final landscaping plan to be approved at Part II stage; 

E. all pedestrian circulation routes; 

F. the location of any adjacent public irrrprovements; 

G. preliminary elevations of the improvements; and 
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H. statistical information applicable to the Property limited to the 
following: 

i. floor area and floor area ratio; 

ii. uses to be established; 

iii. building heights; and 

iv. all setbacks, required and provided. 

A site plan shedl include such other information as may be necessary to 
illustrate confor-metnce with the applicable provisions of this Planned 
Development. 

In addition, in connection with Site Plan Approval for the construction of 
any building in Subarea 2 that would require the demolition of the 
existing rectory (located in the southeast portion of Subarea 2), Applicant 
will give consideration to the reuse ofthe rectory. However, if it is deemed, 
in Applicant's discretion (after review by its project architect), that the 
reuse of the existing rectory is not compatible with its proposed 
development, then the rectory may be demolished. 

14. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis Planned Development may be 
modified administratively, by the Commissioner of the Department of 
Plemning and Development, upon the application for such modification by 
the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of Planning 
and Development that such modification is minor in nature, appropriate, 
and consistent with the nature of the improvements contemplated in this 
Planned Development and the purposes underlying the provisions hereof. 
Any such modification ofthe requirements ofthe Planned Development by 
the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development shall 
be deemed to be a minor chemge in the Planned Development as 
contemplated by Section 11.11-3(c) of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

15. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all bufldings in a memner which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The Applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain etU buildings 
located within this Planned Development in an energy efficient manner, 
generally consistent with the most current energy efficiency standards 
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published by the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration emd Air-
Conditioning Engineers ("A.S.H.R.A.E.") and the Illuminating Engineering 
Society ("I.E.S."). Copies of these standards may be obtained from the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

16. Unless substantial construction of the development has commenced 
within six (6) years following adoption of the Plemned Development and 
unless completion thereof is diligently pursued, then this Planned 
Development shafl expire and the zoning of the property shall 
automatically revert to the pre-existing R4 zoning classification. 

[Boundary and FYoperty Line Map; Existing Land-Use Area Map and 
Existing Zoning Map; Site Plan; Landscape Plan; Landscape 

Plem Details; and Building Elevation Drawings referred to 
in these Plan of Development Statements printed on 

pages 2888 through 2895 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Date Table referred to in these Plem and Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

1. Gross Site Area: 92,995 square feet; approximately 2.13 
acres (Gross Site Area = Net Site Area + 
Area in Public Right-of-Way). 

2. Net Site Area: 64,583 square feet; approximately 1.48 
acres. 

Subarea 1: 35,983 square feet; approximately 0.83 
acres. 

Subarea 2: 28,600 square feet; approximately 0.65 
acres. 
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3. Maximum F'oor Area 

Ratio: 

Subarea 1: 

Subarea 2: 

4. Maximum Percentage of 
Land Coverage for Buildings 
(excluding Pavement and 
other impervious Surfaces): 

Subarea 1: 

Subarea 2: 

1.55 F.A.R. 

2.2 F.A.R. (resulting in a blended F.A.R. 
of 1.84). 

In accordance with the Site Plan. 

55%. 

5. Maximum Number of 
Units: 

Subarea 1: 

Subarea 2: 

105 Single-Room Occupancy units. 

In the event that a use other than Single-
Room Occupancy is developed, 
maximum densities will be as follows: 

90 efficiencies; pr 70 1-bedroom units 
plus 1 manager's unit. 

125 Single-Room Occupancy units. 

In the event that senior housing, family 
housing or other affordable housing is 
developed, maximum densities will be as 
follows (however, in no event shall 
market rate housing be allowed): 

72 efficiencies; or 71 1-bedroom units; or 
58 2-bedroom units. 
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6. Minimum Number o^ 
Off-Street Parking 
Spaces: 

Subarea 1: 

Subarea 2: 

11 parking spaces. 

For Single-Room Occupancy units , the 
number of parking spaces shall be equal 
to one space for every ten units (10%); 

For senior housing, the number of 
parking spaces shall be equal to 3 1 % of 
the number of units (except that for 
assisted living, the number of parking 
spaces shall be equal to 25% of the 
number ofunits); 

For family housing or other affordable 
housing, the number of parking spaces 
shall be equal to 3 1 % of the number of 
units. 

7. Minimum Number of 
Off-Street Loading 
Spaces: 

Subarea 1: 

Subarea 2: 

1 loading space. 

1 loading space. 

8. Minimum Periphery 

Setbacks (for Buildings): 

South May Street: 

West 70'*' Street: 

Setback for Subarea 1: 
Existing Building Setback 

for Subarea 2: 

13 feet. 

15 feet. 

1 foot. 
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Setback for Proposed 
New Construction 
at Subarea 2: 15 feet. 

South Aberdeen Street: 

Existing Building Setback: 9 feet. 

Setback for proposed 
New Construction: 13 feet. 

Southerly Periphery Set
back for Subarea 1: 5 feet. 

Southerly Periphery Set
back for Subarea 2: 

Existing Buflding Setback: 2 feet. 

Setback for Proposed 
New Construction: 15 feet. 

9. Maximum Building Height: 

(Vertical distance from the curb level opposite the center of the front of the 
building to the highest point of the underside of the ceding beams of the flat 
rool). 

Subarea 1: 45 feet, 0 inches. 

Subarea 2: 50 feet, 0 inches. 

These regulations relate to the ultimate development within the planned 
development etrea. Interim stages of development may exceed these permitted 
standards subject to the approval ofthe Department ofPlanning and Development. 
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Boundary And Property Line Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Area Map And Existing Zoning Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan. 
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Landscaping Plem Details. 
(Page 1 of 2) 

BURLAP TREE WRAP, 
FASTEN SECURELY. 

PLANT TREE SUCH 
THAT TOP OF 
ROOTBALL IS 3" MIN. 
ABOVE ADJACENT 
GROUND. 

UNDISTURBED SOIL 

PLANTING SOIL MIX: 
CONTACT THE BUREAU 
OF FORESTRY FOR 
THE APPROPRIATE 
MIX. 

BREAK UP SOIL IN 
BOTTOM AND SIDES 
OF EXCAVATION. 

TYP. TREE PLANTING DETAIL 

1/2" I'-O" 

LANDSCAPING PLAN 
DETAILS 
APPLICANT: CATHOLIC CHARITIES HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
REVISED: MAY 15. 2003 
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Landscaping Plan Details. 
(Page 2 of 2) 

2" X )" CHANNEL 
HORIZONTAL, TYP 

S/e» SQ BAR SET 
e 45 DEGREES 

2 1/2" X 2 1/2" • 
NOMINAL SQUARE/ 
TUBE POST 

8" DIA. LATCH 
MOUNTING 

- ^ / ^ y « X 1/4" '^1"X2» CHANNEL 
BAR STOCK VERTICAL, TYP. 

e GATE 

- 1 " X 1" MESH ON INTERIOR FACE © 
PEO. GATE & ADJ. SECTIONS ONLY 

TYP. O R N A M E N T A L IRON F E N C E 

1/4" = V-O" 

6' - 0" MAX. 

\ 1 
z:zzsi TS^X 

4X4 POSTS © 
6 ' -0" O.C. MAX. 

1X6 CEDAR 
BOARDS. BOTH 
SIDES, TYP. 

4X4 HORIZ. 
SUPPORT, TYP. (31 

EW CONC. WALK 
W/ ROLLED EDGE 

r -SET POSTS IN 
^ CONCRETE. 

TYP. TYP. 

TYP. BOARD ON BOARD WD. FENCE 

1/4" = I'-O" 

LANDSCAPING PLAN 
DETAILS 
APPLICANT: CATHOUC CHARITIES HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

REVISED: MAY 15. 2003 
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Buflding Elevations - South May Street And West 70'*' Street. 
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Building Elevations — Rear Side And South Side. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 17-1. 
(Application Number A-5165) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing edl of the B4-1 Restricted Service 
District symbols emd indications as shown on Map Number 17-1 in the area 
bounded by: 

West Pratt Avenue; North Califomia Avenue; a line 133 feet south of and parallel 
to West Pratt Avenue; and the public alley next west of and parallel to North 
Califomia Avenue, 

to those of a Cl-1 Restricted Commercial District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective etfter its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 18-1. 
(Application Number 13974) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by chemging all of the R2 Single-Family Residence 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 18-1 in the area 
bounded by: 

beginning 33 feet west of South Troy Street on West 77* Street and continuing 
west 141.65 feet; then south 125 feet; then east 141.25 feet; and then north 125 
feet to beginning, 

to those of a B2-1 Restricted Retail District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-F. 
(Application Number 13969) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Restricted Manufacturing District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 20-F in the area bounded by: 

West 83'̂ '* Street; South Birkoff Avenue; the public alley next south ofand almost 
parallel to West 83'^'' Street; the public afley next south of and parallel to West 
83''' Street; South Kerfoot Avenue; emd South Kerfoot Avenue, 

to those of an R3 General Residence District and a corresponding use district is 
hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

JOINT COMMITTEE. 

COMMITTEE ON PARKS AND RECREATION 

AND 

COMMITTEE ON ENERGY, ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT REGARDING 

VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL SHORELINE PROJECTS. 

A Joint Committee, comprised of the members of the Committee on Parks and 
Recreation and the members ofthe Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection 
and Public Utilities, submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, June 4, 2003. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Parks and Recreation and Committee on Energy, 
Environmental Protection and Public Utilities, having had under consideration a 
communication from The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor (which was referred 
April 9, 2003), at the request ofthe Commissioner of Environment, an ordinance 
authorizing an intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Petrk District 
regarding three shoreline projects, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass said ordinance which is transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Conimittee on Parks and Recreation and the Committee on Energy, Environmental 
Protection and Public Utilities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MARY ANN SMITH, 
Committee on Parks 
and Recreation, 

Chairman. 

(Signed) VIRGINIA RUGAI, 
Committee on Energy, 
Environmental Protection 
and Public Utilities, 

Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman M. Smith, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home mle municipality as 
described in Section 6(a), Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State oflllinois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City, through its Department of Environment ("D.O.E.") desires 
to enter into an intergovernmental agreement (the "Agreement") pursuant to which 
the City and the Park District ofthe City ofChicago (the "Park District") would share 
costs incurred to (i) conduct testing for E. coli bacteria at the 63*̂ ^ Street beach, (ii) 
conduct testing regarding the effect of lead bullets on the sediment of Lake 
Michigan at Diversey Point and (iii) create a water quality initiative for the waters 
of Lake Michigan by testing what pollution exists in Lake Michigan and the effect 
of such pollution on the ecosystem of Lake Michigan; emd 

WHEREAS, The Park District desires to enter into the Agreement with D.O.E.; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth 
herein. 

SECTION 2. Subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel, the 
Commissioner of D.O.E. (the "Commissioner") is hereby authorized to execute and 
deliver the Agreement containing terms and conditions as described in Exhibit A 
hereto, with such changes therein as the Commissioner shall approve, and to enter 
into and execute all such other agreements and instruments, emd to perform any 
and all acts as shall be necessary or advisable in connection with implementation 
of the Agreement. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the 
date ofits passage. 
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Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Terms And Conditions Of The Agreement. 

(1) U.S.G.S. Services. 

(A) D.O.E. and the Park District agree that they each shall pay one-half (̂ 2) of 
the costs to the United States Geological Survey ("U.S.G.S."), a division of 
the United States Department of Interior, for its services (the "U.S.G.S. 
Services") under a previously entered agreement (the "U.S.G.S. 
Agreement") between U.S.G.S. and the City, in connection with testing for 
the E. coli bacteria at the 63"* Street beach. To date, the Park District has 
paid the City One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for the U.S.G.S. 
Services. Upon execution of the Agreement, the Park District shall pay 
the City an additional One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000) as 
its one-half (Va) share ofthe U.S.G.S. Services. If upon termination ofthe 
U.S.G.S. Agreement, the amount paid to U.S.G.S. for the U.S.G.S. Services 
is less than Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) (the "Actual 
Compensation Amount"), the City shall pay the Park District such 
amounts as are necessary to medce the Park District's share of the 
payment for the U.S.G.S. Services equal to one-half (V2) of the Actual 
Compensation Amount within thirty (30) days after the City has 
determined the Actual Compensation Amount. 

(B) The parties agree that they each shall pay one-half ('72) of the costs of work 
performed by entities other than U.S.G.S. that is associated with the work 
performed by U.S.G.S. pursuant to the U.S.G.S. Agreement. 

(C) The Park District agrees that it shall provide U.S.G.S. with such permits 
and rights-of-entry as are necessary for U.S.G.S. to conduct the U.S.G.S. 
Services on Petrk District property. Upon twenty-four (24) hours notice 
from the City, the Park District agrees that it shall provide staff as required 
by U.S.G.S. or the City to assist U.S.G.S. with setmpling at beaches other 
than the 63'"'* Street beach. Upon twenty-four (24) hours notice from the 
City, the Park District agrees that it will provide staff as required by the 
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City to transport samples taken at the 63'^'' Street beach to the Jardin Plant 
laboratory. At the City's request, the Park District agrees that it will assist 
the City with any decisions regarding changes to the scope ofthe U.S.G.S. 
Services or changes to the budget for the U.S.G.S. Services. At the City's 
request, the Park District will review and provide comments on progress 
reports and drafts of emy reports generated by U.S.G.S. 

(2) 63"* Street Beach Constmction. 

(A) D.O.E. will contract with a contractor for design and constmction 
management services and with a separate contractor for constmction 
services for the 63"* Street beach constmction (the "63'̂ '* Street Beach 
Constmction"). D.O.E. will require its contractors to indemnify the Park 
District and name the Park District as an additional insured. 

(B) The parties agree that they each shall pay one-half (Va) of the costs of the 
63'̂ '* Street Beach Constmction. At the time of signing the Agreement, the 
parties estimate the cost of the 63"̂ ** Street Beach Constmction (the 
"Constmction Costs") to be One Million Seventy-two Thousand Three 
Hundred Eighty-one and 86/100 Dollars ($1,072,381.86). Within ten (10) 
days of the execution of the Agreement, the Park District will pay Five 
Hundred Thirty-six Thousemd One Hundred Ninety and 93/100 Dollars 
($536,190.93) to the City as its one-half (Va) share of the Constmction 
Costs. If at the time of completion of the 63'̂ '* Street Beach Constmction, 
the City determines that the actual cost of the 63'̂ '* Street Beach 
Constmction is less than One Million Seventy-two Thousand Three 
Hundred Eighty-one and 86/100 DoUars ($1,072,381.86), the City shall 
pay the Park District such amounts as are necessary to make the Park 
District's share ofthe 63'^'' Street Beach Constmction equal to one-half (Va) 
of the Construction Costs. If at the time of completion of the 63'^'' Street 
Beach Constmction, the City determines that the Constmction Costs are 
more than One Million Seventy-two Thousand Three Hundred Eighty-one 
and 86/100 Dollars ($1,072,381.86) (the "Increased Constmction Cost"), 
the City will notify the Park District of the Increased Construction Cost 
and the Peirk District's share ofthe Increased Constmction Cost. Subject 
to appropriation by the Park District Board of Commissioners, the Park 
District agrees to pay the City its share of the Increased Constmction 
Cost within twenty (20) business days of receiving notice from the City of 
the Increased Constmction Cost. 
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(C) The Park District agrees t ha t it shedl provide the con t rac tors selected by 
D.O.E. with such permi ts a n d rights-of-entry a s are necessa ry for s u c h 
cont rac tors to perform the 63'̂ '* Street Beach Cons tmc t ion on Park District 
property. 

(3) G u n Club Project. 

(A) The par t ies each agree to pay one-half (VQ) of all cos ts associated with the 
creation and implementat ion of the gun c lub work p lan (the "Gun Club 
Work Plan") tha t is described in a report entitled, "Work Plem for Sediment 
Contaminat ion Investigations a t the Site of the Former Lincoln Park G u n 
Club", dated November 2000 , emd prepared by Harza Engineering 
Company, Inc. for D.O.E. a n d t h e Park District, except those costs of the 
G u n Club Work Plan which are associa ted with the site c losure (the "Gun 
Club Costs") investigations (the "Closure Study"). The par t ies agree t h a t 
edl cos ts associated with the Closure S tudy shall be the sole responsibil i ty 
of the Park District, and the City shall no t be responsible for such costs . 

(B) At the time of signing the Agreement, t he par t ies es t imate the Gun Club 
Costs to be Two Hundred Three T h o u s a n d Nine Hundred Fifty-eight 
Doflars ($203,958). Within ten (10) days of the execut ion of the 
Agreement, the City will pay One Hundred One T h o u s a n d Nine Hundred 
Seventy-nine DoUars ($101,979) to the Park District a s i ts one-half (VQ) 
sha r e of the Gun Club Costs . If a t the t ime of completion of the Gun Club 
Work Plem, the Park District de te rmines t h a t the ac tua l a m o u n t of the 
G u n Club Costs are less t h a n Two Hundred Three Thousand Nine 
Hundred Fifty-eight Doflars ($203,958), t he Park District shall pay the City 
s u c h a m o u n t s as are necessary to m a k e the City's sha re of the Guh Club 
Costs equal to one-half (Va) o f s u c h costs . If a t t h e t ime of completion of the 
G u n Club Work Plan, the Peirk District determines t h a t the Gun Club 
Cos ts are more t h a n Two Hundred Three T h o u s a n d Nine Hundred Fifty-
eight Doflars ($203,958) (the "Increased Cost"), the Park District wfll notify 
t h e City o f the Increased Cost a n d the City 's share o f the Increased Cost. 
The City agrees to pay the Park District i ts share of the Increased Cost 
wi thin ten (10) bus ines s days of receiving notice from the Petrk District of 
t h e Increased Cost. 
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A G R E E D CALENDAR. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily for the purpose of 
including in the Agreed Calendar a series of resolutions presented by The Honorable 
Richard M. Daley, Mayor, and Aldermen Preckwinkle, Lyle, Pope, Balcer, Olivo, 
Burke, Coleman, Rugai, Ocasio, Carothers, Banks, Mitts, Natetrus, Shiller, Schulter 
and M. Smith. The motion Prevailed. 

Thereupon, on motion of Alderman Burke, the proposed resolutions presented 
through the Agreed Calendar were Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutmem, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Sponsored by the elected city officials named below, respectively, said Agreed 
Calendar resolutions, as adopted, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part ofthe resolution): 

Presented By 

THE HONORABLE RICHARD M. DALEY, MAYOR: 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HARRIET P. SPECTOR O'DONNELL. 

WHEREAS, It was with great sadness that members ofthis chetmber learned ofthe 
death of Harriet P. Spector O'Donnell, an outstanding citizen who dedicated much 
of her life to community and public service; and 
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WHEREAS, Mrs. O'Donnell was devoted to a large number of important public 
causes, many ofwhich involved the protection of children and public safety; and 

WHEREAS, The citizens ofthe City ofChicago and the Ravenswood neighborhood 
greatly benefitted from her outstanding work as a consultant to the Chicago 
Altemative Policing Strategy of the Department of Police; and 

WHEREAS, Some of her other activities included providing valuable assistemce to 
a number of members of this body, as well as serving as president of the Illinois 
chapter ofthe P.T.A.; and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. O'Donnell also was one ofthe founders ofthe Greater Rockwell 
Organization, an outstanding and effective community group, and she served on 
Amundsen High School's Local School Council; and 

WHEREAS, Among the many honors she received during her lifetime was a public 
service award from the Lincoln Square Chamber of Commerce and her induction 
into the 2003 Chicago Senior Citizens Hall of Fame; and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. O'Donnell also was greatly devoted to her family, emd she is 
survived by her loving husband. Ken; her son, Mark; her daughter, Ann Kutschke; 
her sister, Judith Simons; and a grandchild and great-grandchild; and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. O'Donnell's indomitable spirit and ceaseless dedication will long 
be remembered by all of those who had the pleasure to know her; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby moum the passing 
of Harriet P. Spector O'Donnell and extend our deepest sympathy to her family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to her 
family as a token of our honor, gratitude and respect. 

CONGRATULATIONS /USfD BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO PAULIST 
FATHERS ON ONE HUNDRED YE/iRS OF SERVICE 

TO P/iRISHIONERS OF OLD S/UNT 
MARY CHURCH. 

WHEREAS, On November 15, 2003, the PauUst Fathers wifl celebrate their 
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centennial of service to Old Saint Mary Church, Chicago's first Catholic parish and 
the first church of any denomination established in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, A community of priests founded in Rome and in New York, in 1858, 
by Father Isaac Thomas Hecker, the Paulist Fathers arrived in Chicago in 1903 to 
staff Old Saint Mary Church located at East Ninth Street and South Wabash 
Avenue. Today, the church stands at 1500 South Michigan Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, Named after the great Apostle Paul, whose example of zeal and faith 
continues to inspire them, the Paulist Fathers came to Chicago to realize their 
mission of evangelization, reconciliation and ecumenism; and 

WHEREAS, Guided by this mission, the Paulist Fathers dedicated themselves to 
reaching out to Chicagoans who had not yet experienced the joy of the Gospel, to 
bringing peace to Catholics alienated from the Church, to responding to the wounds 
inflicted on individuals by society, to seeking unity with other Christiem traditions 
and to promoting understanding with people of other faiths; and 

WHEREAS, Renowned for their preaching, writing and guidance of souls, and for 
their work in education and community outreach, the Paulist Fathers have helped 
generations of Chicagoans striving to encounter God to do so; and 

WHEREAS, Serving the spiritual needs ofthe South Loop and greater Chicago area 
for one hundred years, the Paulist Fathers have worked tirelessly to build a 
beautiful and dynamic church, truly reflective ofthe city's ethnic diversity, where, 
people from all walks of life can meet to pray at a common altar; and 

WHEREAS, The Paulist Fathers' vision of an intemational spirituality and 
connection with other faiths through the Holy Spirit offers hope for the possibility 
of people of all faiths joining together to become a force for good in this world; and 

WHEREAS, To mark the one hundredth anniversary ofthe coming ofthe Paulist 
Fathers to Chicago, a 5:00 P.M. Mass concelebrated by Chicago Bishop John Memz, 
and Father John Duffy, President ofthe Paulist Fathers, and former Paulist pastors 
will be held at Old Saint Mary Church on Saturday, November 15, 2003; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby extend our best 
wishes for a happy emniversary and a bountifiil future to the Paulist Fathers and to 
the parishioners of Old Sednt Meiry Church; and 
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Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
Paulist Fathers of Old Saint Mary Church as a token of our appreciation and 
esteem. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE ^4'" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MARTIN'S INTER-CULTURE, INC. ON 
HOSTING AFRICAN/CARIBBEAN INTERNATION/U. FESTIVAL OF LIFE 

AND DECLARATION OF JULY 3 THROUGH JULY 6, 2 0 0 3 AS 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF LIFE DAYS IN CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, Martin's Inter-Culture, Inc. will host the eleventh annual 
African/Caribbean Intemational Festival of Life from July 3 through July 6, 2003 
at Washington Park; and 

WHEREAS, One ofthe objectives ofthe Festival of Life is to bring together, under 
one umbrella, peoples of various nationalities, cultures and ethnic backgrounds; 
and 

WHEREAS, The star-studded celebration will feature some ofthe best entertainers 
in the genres of reggae, calypso, salsa and other world beat music; and 

WHEREAS, Part ofthe proceeds from the event will be donated to the charitable 
needs of organizations, whose objectives are based on the development of children 
in crisis; and 

WHEREAS, The Intemational Food Court and Market Place wfll exhibit scores of 
vendors, selling and sampling food and products and displaying business ideas; 
now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and members of the City Council in meeting 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby proclaim July 3 through 
July 6, 2003 to be Intemational Festival of Life Days; and 
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Be It Furiher Resolved, That copies of this resolution be presented to 
Ephraim M. Martin. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LYLE (6*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. BOYCE RONALD COLEMAN. 

WHEREAS, In His infinite judgement and wisdom, God has seen fit to call Boyce 
Ronald Coleman, an outstanding and heroic citizen, to his etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, Boyce Ronald Colemem was bom in this city on April 4, 1943 as one 
of four children and the only son of the late Maggie M. Wright and the late Percy L. 
Coleman. He was educated in the Chicago Public Schools and attended Burnside 
Elementary School and Dunbar High School; and 

WHEREAS, Boyce Ronald Coleman served as a union representative for United 
Auto Workers, Local 551, at the Ford Motor Assembly Plant prior to beginning a 
thirty-year career with the Chicago Fire Department in 1966. He was certified as 
an Emergency Medical Technician — Ambulance, a Hazardous Materials Specialist 
and a SCUBA diver. Boyce Ronald Coleman began his career as a member of the 
Chicago Civil Defense Unit and retired from Squad 5 in 1966. He was a member of 
the Old Tjrmers Fire Fighters and Paramedics Organization; and 

WHEREAS, Boyce Ronald Coleman was honored as a hero and an outstanding 
community member on numerous occasions throughout his life. In May of 1973, he 
was awarded the Chicago Police Department's Citizen's Award and the National 
Enquirer's Hero Award for risking his life to rescue a wounded police officer during 
a gun battle. Additionally, he received a special commendation for foiling an 
attempted armed robbery of a high ranking official of the late Mayor Richard J . 
Daley's administration, as well as receiving an official commendation from the late 
Mayor Harold Washington for his participation in a youth and community task force 
emd a Carnegie Institute commendation; and 
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WHEREAS, Boyce Ronald Coleman married Gwendolyn Jones in 1966 after a five-
year courtship. This union was blessed with two children, Boyce Ronald II and 
Shelle Alycee. He was baptized at the Apostolic Faith Church under Bishop Horace 
Smith, M.D. and attended the Apostolic Assembly Church under Bishop Jerry 
Jones. A member of Saint James A.M.E. Church since 1951, he recently 
recommitted his membership under the leadership of Pastor J. Leon Thorn. Boyce 
Ronald Coleman leaves behind to forever cherish his memory his mother; his wife; 
sisters. Rose Patricia Coleman, Sandra Coleman-Ellis, Frieda Marie Coleman; 
children, Stephanie, Donnielle, Boyce II, Shelle and Crystal; granddaughters, 
Diyakah, Ashyia, Chan tell, Sada; grandsons, Charles, Aquinnas, Nicholas and 
Jabarri; aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, friends and colleagues of the 
Chicago Fire Department; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A. D., do hereby extend our 
deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Boyce Ronald Coleman and express 
our sorrow at his passing; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Boyce Ronald Coleman. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN STROGER fS'" Ward ) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DOROTHY LARAMORE. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has cafled to her etemal 
reward Dorothy Laramore, beloved citizen and friend, April 17, 2003, at the age of 
seventy-six years; and 

WHEREAS, The former Dorothy Belcher was bom October 3, 1926, in Atlanta, 
Georgia. After completing her education, she first settled in New York, and upon 
visiting her sister in Chicago she met and fell in love with Eddie Laramore; they were 
married March 23, 1959 and their blessed union endured and prospered until her 
death; and 
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WHEREAS, Dorothy Laramore was a volunteer at Robert S. Abbott Elementary 
School, which all her stx chfldren attended. She worked there tirelessly some 
twenty years, founding a fundamental reading program for the students, serving as 
a P.T.A. organizer, coordinating various teas, fashion shows and family nights; and 

WHEREAS, After leaving Abbott Elementary School, Dorothy Laramore was hired 
by the Chicago Board of Education where she served at various schools, including 
Raymond, Pirie and Caldwell. She remained a dedicated employee at Caldwell 
School until her retirement and while working had received her A.A. degree in Child 
Development from Kennedy-King College; and 

WHEREAS, A deeply religious woman, Dorothy Laramore was a longtime member 
of Progressive Baptist Church who in 1989 joined the congregation of Sweet Holy 
Spirit Full Gospel Baptist Church and took part in its many ministries and choirs. 
A loving matriarch emd friend, she will be sorely missed; and 

WHEREAS, Her oldest son, Eddie, a gremddaughter, Amberljmn, and one sister, 
Adela, all having predeceased her, Dorothy Laramore leaves to cherish her example 
her devoted husband, Eddie; five loving children, Credg, LoriAnn (Corey), Eric 
(Veronica), Karen and Bemard (Vanessa); thirteen grandchildren; twelve great
grandchildren; one brother, Robert, with whom she was veiy close; two sisters, Mary 
Belcher and Gladys Stroud; five godchfldren; emd a host of other relatives and 
friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A. D., do hereby express our 
sorrow on the passing of Dorothy Laramore and extend to her family and friends our 
deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Dorothy Laramore. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BEALE (9*" Ward ) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ELIZABETH RICKS. 
i 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has chosen March 29, 2003 
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to call his precious child, Elizabeth Ricks home to her etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her transition by The 
Honorable Anthony Beale, Alderman of the 9'*" Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth was bom to the blessed union of Mrs. Willie Springer and 
Alfred White on September 23, 1922 in Natchez, Mississippi. Elizabeth shared her 
childhood with loving parents and two siblings, Alfred and Samuel; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth matured into a young woman with an abundance of grace, 
charm, patience and wisdom and she soon captured the heart of the man who was 
to be her soul mate. Symbolic ofthe strength and solidity of family life, even at the 
young age of nineteen, Elizabeth and Otis Ricks were united in marriage on March 
15, 1942. Three children were bom to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ricks and the family tree 
began to bloom; and 

WHEREAS, The Ricks family shared a full life together and many precious 
memories remain a treasure. Their children, Ronald, Wanda and Stanley, filled the 
home with the sweet sounds of laughter, sibling rivalry and cherished events which 
will forever remain within their hearts; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth Ricks will be deeply missed, but the memory of her 
character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved her; 
and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth Ricks, a loving wife to Otis Ricks for sixty-one years; devoted 
mother of Ronald (Kim) Ricks, Wanda (Boyce) Richmond and Stanley (Natalie) Ricks; 
caring grandmother of Audrea (Roy) Hamilton, Sonya Ricks, Brian (Tracey) Ricks, 
Erick Ricks, Keith Richmond, Kevin Richmond, Kimberly (Reginald) Downey; great-
grandmother of Preston Hargett, Erick Hargett, Devin Ricks, Elana Ricks, Bandy 
Richmond and Rylan Dawney; reached out and touched the lives of many in 
countless ways; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby offer our 
heeirtfelt sympathy to the family, friends and loved ones of Elizabeth Ricks and 
express our hope that the grief be soon replaced by the precious memories of her; 
and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mr. Otis Ricks and family. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LESTER G. WEST. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgement has called to his etemal 
reward, Lester G. West, beloved citizen and friend, Monday, April 21, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his transition by the 
esteemed alderman ofthe 9"* Ward, Anthony Beale; and 

WHEREAS, Bom on September, 1958 to his proud parents, Boisy Lee Banks and 
Betty West, Lester G. brought joy to his family. He received his education through 
the Chicago Public Schools System and graduated from Fenger High School. Lester 
served his country proudly in the United States Marine Corps from June 12, 1979 
and received his discharge June 11, 1982; and 

WHEREAS, Lester G. West was a dedicated employee with the Board of Education 
for ten yeetrs. He was a vital and active member in the 9'*' Ward, and being a 
neighborly and friendly person, Lester G. West was known throughout his grateful 
community; and 

WHEREAS, In his productive life, Lester G. West reached out and touched many 
in countless ways. He will be remembered as a loving and devoted son, father, 
grandfather, brother, friend and neighbor who enriched the lives of those who knew 
him; and 

WHEREAS, His parents having predeceased him, Lester G. West leaves to celebrate 
his life and cherish his memory his loving grandmother, Keme Williams; children, 
Lester (Speedy) West, Jr , LaShawndra (Kissy) West; granddaughter, Charlese West; 
sisters, Debra Ellis, Kathryn Gordon, Cjoithia Fortune, Stephanie Banks and 
Starkenva Banks; brothers, Reginald West, Steven Gordon, Curtis West, Kevin 
Gordon and Brian West; two great-aunts in Oakland, Califomia emd two great-aunts 
in Columbus, Georgia; seven nephews, nine nieces, three great-nephews; one very 
dear friend, Pepalow; and a host of other relatives and many friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sorrow on the passing of Lester G. West and extend to his family and friends our 
sincere condolences; and 
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Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Lester G. West. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN POPE (!&*" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
SACRED HEART CHURCH ON NINETY YEARS 

OF SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICE. 

WHEREAS, Sacred Heart Church, at 96'*̂  Street and Escanaba Avenue on 
Chicago's great southeast side, is in celebration ofits ninetieth anniversetry; and 

WHEREAS, Sacred Heart Church was first founded as a predominemtly Croatian 
parish. The cornerstone ofthe church building was laid August 31 , 1913, and the 
first Mass was sung in the new church at midnight of Christmas, 1913. The 
new combination church and school was dedicated by the Archbishop of Chicago, 
James E. Quigley, on May 17, 1914; and 

WHEREAS, Over the years Sacred Heart Church has been a beacon of inspiration 
in its grateful community. A constantly growing parish called for a new, more 
appropriate edifice in the 1960s. Property was added, Chicago architects Fox and 
Fox were engaged to design plans. Van Ettem Brothers Builders, Inc., was 
employed, and groundbreaking took place January 6, 1963. On May 19, 1963, the 
blessing ofthe cornerstone took place, and since that time the new church building 
grew and has towered inspirationally in the parish neighborhood; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A. D., do hereby extend our 
heartiest congratulations to the leaders, stetff and parishioners of Sacred Heart 
Church in celebration of its ninetieth anniversary; and we express our most fervent 
wishes for the church' s continuing success and inspiration; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Sacred Heart Church. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
ON ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY AS 

AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER. 

WHEREAS, On June 16, 1903, then thirty-nine year old Henry Ford and eleven 
associates, armed with little cash, some tools, a few blueprints and unbounded 
faith, submitted incorporation papers to Michigan's capital, Lansing, launching the 
Ford Motor Compemy; and 

WHEREAS, The first Ford automobile built, the Model A, was sold to Dr. E. 
Phfennig ofChicago in 1903; and 

WHEREAS, The first Ford branch office was established in Chicago at 1444 -
1446 South Michigan Avenue in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, In 1909, Henry Ford visited Chicago's Union Stockyards and, based 
upon the efficiencies ofthe moving meat processing line. Ford developed the concept 
of the automobile assembly line; and 

WHEREAS, In 1914, the first Ford Chicago assembly plant began operations at 
3915 South Wabash Avenue where the Model T was produced; and 

WHEREAS, Henry Ford surprised the world in 1914 in setting Ford's minimum 
wage at $5.00 per an eight hour day, which replaced the prior $2.34 wage for a nine 
hour day and was a tmly great social revolution for its time; and 

WHEREAS, In 1930 Ford moved its Chicago assembly plant to its current location 
at East 130"' Street emd South Torrence Avenue, home to the second largest Ford 
assembly plant in the world emplojdng two thousand five hundred workers; and 

WHEREAS, Ford will open North America's first just-in-time-delivery supplier 
manufacturing campus in Chicago in 2004 adjacent to the existing Ford Chicago 
assembly plant creating one thousand new jobs; and 

WHEREAS, The Ford Motor Company is the world's second largest automaker 
and includes Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Aston Martin, Jaguar, Land Rover, Volvo, and 
Mazda automotive brands, as well as diversified subsidiaries in finance and other 
domestic and intemational business areas; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the Chicago City Council (1) recognizes the many 
achievements of the Ford Motor Company, as its employees, retirees, suppliers, 
dealers, its many customers, automotive enthusiasts and friends worldwide, begin, 
on June 16, 2003, to commemorate and celebrate its one hundredth anniversary 
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milestone; (2) recognizes the great impact that Ford has had and will have on the 
Chicago economy and the lives of Chicago residents and the many achievements of 
the Ford Motor Company, as its employees, retirees, suppliers, dealers, its many 
customers, automotive enthusiasts and friends worldwide, begin, on J u n e 16, 2003, 
to commemorate and celebrate its 100* anniversary milestone; and (3) 
congratulates the Ford Motor Company for this achievement and trusts that Ford 
will continue to have an even greater impact in the 2 P ' Century and beyond in 
providing innovative products that are affordable and environmentally sustainable 
and that will enhance personal mobility for generations to come. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER (11*^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. LIMIN ZHANG. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has called from our midst Limin 
Zhang, bom into time November 26, 1951, bom into eternity May 29, 2003; emd 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the dearly beloved wife of Ming Gao; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhemg was the devoted daughter of the late J ian Zhang, 
Professor of English Literature, and Xiezhu Dai, retired Professor of Math; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the dear sister of Liren Zhang, Ph.D. Professor of 
Electric and Electronics; Liqin Zhang, Professor of Math; Ligai Zhang, Professor of 
Economics; and Liqin Zhang, Ph.D., M.D.; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a master candidate in business administration, 
M.B.A. program. College of Business Administration, University of Illinois at 
Chicago, 1996 — present; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang achieved a Master of Library and Information Sciences, 
School of Library and Information Sciences, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 
1989; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang eamed a Teaching as a Second Language Certificate, 
Linguistics Department, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1988; emd 
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WHEREAS, Limin Zhang received a Bachelor of Arts in English, Qufu Normal 
University, Qufu, Shandong, Peoples Republic of China, 1982; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the Librarian III, First Assistant and Children's 
Librarian, Richard J. Daley Branch, The Chicago Public Library, 1995 — present; 
and Librarian II, Adult Services, Chinatown Branch, The Chicago Public Library, 
1994 - 1995; and Librarian I, Adult Services, Chinatown Branch, 1989 - 1993; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a research assistant. Library Administration, School 
of Library and Information Sciences, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1989; 
and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a library assistant, Asian collection, Harold B. Lee 
Library, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1987 — 1989, and was a teaching 
assistant. Linguistic Department, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1986 — 
1987; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a lecturer, American Literature, Foreign Literature 
Department, Shandong Normal University, Jinan, Shandong, China, 1985 — 1986; 
and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a lecturer, teaching English as a second language, 
Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, China, 1984 — 1985; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhemg was a lecturer, teaching English as a second language. 
Foreign Language Department, Shandong Agricultural University, Taian, Shemdong, 
China, 1982 - 1984; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang received the "Librarian ofthe Year" award. The Chicago 
Public Library, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang received the "Outstanding Asian American Librarian in 
Illinois" award. Secretary of State, Illinois, 1999, and The Chicago Public Libretry 
Award for attendance at ALA Annual Conference in San Francisco, 1992; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the recipient of academic scholarships at Brighetm 
Young University, Provo, Utah, 1986 - 1989; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang received the "Outstemding Student" award, Qufu Normal 
University, Shandong, China, 1978 - 1981; and 
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WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the committee co-chair, Asian American Services 
Committee, The Chicago PubUc Library, 2000 - 2001; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the chair of Central District Children's Librarians' 
Cluster, The Chicago Public Library, 1998 - 1999; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was the program committee chair, Asian American 
Services Committee, 1993, 2001; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang served as vice president, Chinese Scholar and Student 
Association, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1987 — 1988; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang also served as vice president. Student Association ofthe 
English Department, Qufu, Nonnal University, Shandong, China, 1978 — 1981; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang's works include Self-Study Guide for Leaming English a s 
a Second Language, published by Shandong University Press, China, 1986; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang was a member of the American Library 
Association, 1988 — present; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang brought the leirgest number of children to any summer 
reading program at the Chicago Public Library; and 

WHEREAS, Although Limin Zhang had a deep devotion to the Chicago Public 
Library, she also had numerous other interests, such as photography, 
traveling (to more than thirty states), love of music, cooking, reading, storytelling in 
both English and Chinese, and writing, especiedly beautiful in Chinese characters; 
and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang had a special gift and talent for singing; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang had a special place in her heart for all children; while 
teaching in China, she once cetrried all forty children home when the area flooded, 
taking about four hours to do so; and 

WHEREAS, Limin Zhang's bright smile will be missed by a countless number of 
friends ofali ages, who were always able to call upon her for help in time need; and 

WHEREAS, All who knew her will attest that Limin Zhang was a kind emd 
compassionate woman, gentle in spirit and virtuous in character, admired by her 
many friends and neighbors, and dearly loved by her relatives; now, therefore, 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council 
of the City of Chicago, on this the fourth day of June in the year 2003, do hereby 
express our deepest condolences and extend our most heartfelt sjmipathy to the 
loved ones and many friends of Limin Zhang and join them in sorrow at this time 
of loss; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That this text be spread in memorium upon the official 
proceedings of this honorable body, and a suitable copy of same be tendered to the 
family of Limin Zhang, that her memory may be so honored and ever cherished. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OUVO (13"" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. SOPHIA A. CYGAN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Sophia A. Cygan to her etemed 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Joseph T.; loving mother of Ronald (Arlene) 
and Susan (Thomas) Kouba; dearest grandmother of Holly Ann (Jon) Kulikowski, 
Mark and Keith Cygan; fond sister of Rosalie (Edward) Pasierb, Ted (Joan) and the 
late Chester (Phyllis) Florynski; edso fond aunt of many nieces and nephews, Sophia 
A. Cygan leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Sophia A. Cygan and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Sophia A. Cygan. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HELEN A. CZUPEK. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Helen A. Czupek to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Joseph, loving mother of Thaddeus (Joy) 
and Judith (James) Mallon; dearest grandmother of Joseph (Colette), Deboreth, 
Jennifer (Gary) McGraw, James (Sarah) Mallon emd Janet; great-grandmother of 
Michael McGraw; fond sister of Mary Moskal; also survived by many nieces and 
nephews, Helen A. Czupek leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Helen A. C2:upek emd extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Helen A. Czupek. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. STA/VLEY KORNOWICZ. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Stanley Kornowicz to his etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of the late Helen; devoted father of Geraldine 
(Donald) Nemec and Rick (Joan) Kornowicz; loving grandfather of James Nemec, 
Marianne (Michael) Garrett, Donna (Daniel) Balli and Matthew Nemec; great
grandfather of five; great-great-grahdfather of one; and fond uncle and great-uncle 
of many, Stanley Kornowicz leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Stanley Kornowicz and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; emd 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Stanley Kornowicz. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. EILEEN MARIE MC GARR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Eileen Marie McGarr to her 
etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Donald; loving mother of Mary Kay (Tony, 
C.P.D.) Valenti, Don (Patty), Maureen (Mark) Okonski, Terry (Pat), Elssie (Jim, 
C.F.D.) Kleinick, Tom (Diane) and Peggy (Jack) Donnelly; proud grandmother of Pat 
and Colleen Valenti, Ryan, Katljm and Michael McGarr, Jeremy and Daniel Okonski, 
Elizabeth (Jason) Kleinick, Alexander, Jim and Maureen Kleinick, Conor, Larkin and 
London McGarr, Autumn, Indigo and River McGarr, Bafley, Joseph and Michalene 
Donnelly; great-grandmother of Ethan Alexander; cherished daughter of Florence 
Leirkin; dear sister of Ed (Kariene) Larkin, Bfll (Nancy) Larkin and Patrick (Janet) 
Larkin; fond sister-in-law of Rita Ahem, Irene Rotta and Gloria McGarr; also 
survived by memy nieces, nephews, relatives and friends, Eileen Marie McGarr 
leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Eileen Marie McGarr and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Eileen Marie McGarr. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. VICTOR J. MOLINA. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Victor J. Molina to his etemed 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The cherished husband of the late Carmen; devoted father of Angel 
(Elizabeth), Victor, Jr. and Jose (Veronica); and proud grandfather of Nadia, Jessica, 
Carmen and Ariel, Victor J . Molina leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and 
love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Victor J . Molina and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Victor J . Molina. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. JEAN F. SEFRHANS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Jean F. Sefrhans to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Anton; cherished mother ofthe late Susan 
(Gene) Schnitzler; proud grandmother of Daniel, Kevin and Nicole; loving sister of 
Frank Kubicek, the late James Kubicek, the late Richard Kubicek and the late Emily 
Linduska; and fond aunt of many, Jean F. Sefrhans leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
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death of Jean F. Sefrhans and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the 
family of Jean F. Sefrhans. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. CHARLES R. SIMEK. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has cafled Charles R. Simek to his etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldermem Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Stella J.; loving father of John (Susan) 
and Thomas (Caroljm) Simek; devoted grandfather of five; great-grandfather of three; 
fond brother of the late James Simek; and uncle of many, Charles R. Simek leaves 
a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Charles R. Simek and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Charles R. Simek. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. JE/^NNE D. TRACY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Jeanne D. Tracy to her etemal 
reward; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of Raymond J. Tracy, retired C.P.D.; devoted mother 
of Raymond, C.P.D. (Natalie), Gerald (Marlene), Linda (Paul) Beneventi, Diane 
(James) Banich and Terry (Dennis) Toppel; proud grandmother of eleven; and adored 
great-grandmother of two, Jeanne D. Tracy leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Jeanne D. Tracy and extend to her family emd friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Jeanne D. Tracy. 

CONGRATULATION EXTENDED TO MS. JAJNIENE CEH 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY S/UNT BEDE SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Janiene Ceh was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Saint 
Bede Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Janiene was chosen to be honored by the Saint Bede Seniors for 
making her community a betty place to live; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Janiene Ceh on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Janiene continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Janiene Ceh. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. BRUNO CZECH ON SELECTION 
AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY S/UNT DANIEL THE 

PROPHET SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Bmno Czech was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Saint 
Daniel the Prophet Senior Citizens Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Bruno was chosen by the Saint Daniel the Prophet Senior Citizens 
Club to be honored for making his community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Bruno Czech on his 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Bruno continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Bmno Czech. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. ANNE RUTH STOVALL-
FERNANDEZ ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY THE REN/USS/USfCE AT MIDWAY. 

WHEREAS, Anne Ruth Stovall-Femandez was selected as the Senior of the Year 
representing The Renaissance at Midway; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Anne was chosen to be honored by The Renaissemce at Midway for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Anne Ruth Stovall-
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Fernandez on her outstanding accomplishment and wish Anne continued success 
in the years to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Anne Ruth Stovall-Femandez. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. BEATRICE HERN/USIDEZ 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

MCKINLEY PARK SENIORS CLUB NUMBER 2. 

WHEREAS, Beatrice Hemandez was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
McKinley Park Seniors Club Number 2; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Beatrice was chosen by the McKinley Park Seniors Club Number 2 to 
be honored for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Beatrice Hemandez 
on her outstanding accomplishment and wish Beatrice continued success in the 
years to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Beatrice Hemandez. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. RAYMOND HODO 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

THE REN/USS/mCE AT 87™ STREET. 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond Hodo was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
The Renaissance at 87* Street; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Fremk J. Olivo; emd 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond was chosen by The Renaissance at 87* Street to be honored 
for making his community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Rajmiond Hodo on his 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Rajmiond continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Rajmiond Hodo. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. ALICE KASPRZYK ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YE/U^ BY CURIE SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Alice Kasprzyk was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Curie Seniors; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Aldermem Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Alice was chosen by Curie Seniors to be honored for making her 
community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Alice Kasprzyk on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Alice continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Alice Kasprzyk. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. M/U^Y LAMON ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY NUTRI 

B'S SENIOR CLUB OF BURB/U^K. 

WHEREAS, Mary Lamon was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Nutri 
B's Senior Club of Burbank; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Mary was chosen by the Nutri B's Senior Club of Burbank to be 
honored for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Mary Lamon on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Metry continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Mary Lamon. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. M/UUA LEDIN ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY S/UNT 

P/UNCRATIUS GOLDEN AGERS. 

WHEREAS, Maria Ledin was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Saint 
Pancratius Golden Agers; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Councfl has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Aldermem Fremk J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Maria was chosen by Saint Pancratius Golden Agers to be honored for 
making her community a better place to Uve; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Maria Ledin on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Maria continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Maria Ledin. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. LILLIAN LOPACINSKI ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

HAPPY HOMETOWNERS SENIORS CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Lillian Lopacinski was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
Happy Hometowners Seniors Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Lillian was chosen by Happy Hometowners Seniors Club to be honored 
for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Lillian Lopacinski on 
her outstemding accomplishment emd wish Lillian continued success in the years 
to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Lillian Lopacinski. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARIE MAGER 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY BURBANK SENIOR V.l.P. CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Marie Mager was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Burbank Senior V.l.P. Club; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this morhentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Marie was chosen by the Burbank V.l.P. Club to be honored for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Marie Mager on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Marie continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Marie Mager. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. JOSEPHINE MAY ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

S/UNT RICHARDS GOLDEN AGERS. 

WHEREAS, Josephine May was selected as the Senior of the Yeetr representing 
Saint Richards Golden Agers; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. OUvo; and 

WHEREAS, Josephine was chosen to be honored by the Saint Richards Golden 
Agers for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Josephine May on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Josephine continued success in the years 
to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Josephine May. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. IVY LORRAINE NOBLE 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

TARKINGTON PARK SENIOR CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Ivy Lorraine Noble was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
Tarkington Park Senior Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. OUvo; and 

WHEREAS, Ivy was chosen by the Tarkington Park Senior Club to be honored for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Ivy Lorredne Noble on 
her outstanding accomplishment and wish Ivy continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to Ivy 
Lorraine Noble. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARIE PACURA 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY SCOTTSD/U.E SMILING SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Marie Pacura was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Scottsdale Smiling Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Marie was chosen to be honored by the Scottsdale Smiling Seniors for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Marie on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Marie continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Marie Pacura. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. GLADYS PAWL/Ui 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

S/UNT MAURICE SOCL\L SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Gladys Pawlak was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Saint Maurice Social Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Gladys was chosen to be honored by the Saint Maurice Social Seniors 
for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Gladys Pawlak on her 
outstanding accomplishment emd wish Gladys continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Gladys Pawlak. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. CHARLES PETRAVICH ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY MC KINLEY 

P/UUC SENIORS CLUB NUMBER ONE. 

WHEREAS, Charles Petravich was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
McKinley Park Seniors Club Number One; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned of this momentous 
occasion by Aldermem Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Charles was chosen by the McKinley Park Seniors Club Number 1 to 
be honored for making his community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Charles Petravich on 
his outstanding accomplishment and wish Charles continued success in the years 
to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Charles Petravich. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. CONNIE SOLANO 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

CROATIAN /UUERICAN SENIOR CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Connie Solano was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Croatian American Senior Club; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infoimied of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Connie was chosen by the Croatian Americem Senior Club to be 
honored for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Connie Solano on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Connie continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Connie Solano. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. JENNIE STEC 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY JOE & / U m E SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Jennie Stec was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Joe 8& 
Anne Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Jennie was chosen by the Joe St Anne Seniors to be honored for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Jennie Stec on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Jennie continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Jennie Stec. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. CATHERINE STRICK 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY S/UNT 

LOUIS DE MONTFORT SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Catherine Strick was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
Saint Louis de Montfort Senior Citizens Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J . Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Catherine was chosen to be honored by the Saint Louis de Montfort 
Senior Citizens Club for making her community a better place to Uve; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Catherine Strick on 
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her outstemding accomplishment and wish Catherine continued success in the 
years to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Catherine Strick. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARY THORPE 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

S/UNT SYMPHOROSA SUPER CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Mary Thorpe was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing Saint 
Sjmiphorosa Super Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Aldennan Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Mary was chosen to be honored by the Sednt Sjmiphorosa Super Club 
for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Mary Thorpe on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Mary continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Meiry Thorpe. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. LILLIAN TRIEBULL 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY 

PIOTROWSKI P/U^K SENIOR CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Lillian TriebuU was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Piotrowski Park Senior Club; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Lilliem was chosen to be honored by the Piotrowski Park Senior Club 
for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Lillian TriebuU on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Lillian continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Lfllian TriebuU. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARCEEN TUTON 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY DURKIN PARK SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Marceen Tuton was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Durkin Park Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Fremk J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Marceen was chosen by the Durkin Park Seniors to be honored for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Marceen Tuton on her 
outstanding accompUshment and wish Marceen continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Marceen Tuton. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. IRENE WOJNAROWSKI 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR 

BY WENTWORTH SENIORS CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Irene Wojnarowski was selected as the Senior ofthe Year representing 
Wentworth Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Irene was chosen to be honored by the Wentworth Seniors for making 
her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Irene Wojnarowski on 
her outstanding accomplishment and wish Irene continued success in the years to 
come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Irene Wojnarowski. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. IRENE WRONA 
ON SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YE/U^ BY 

FORD CITY V.l.P. SENIORS. 

WHEREAS, Irene Wrona was selected as the Senior ofthe Yeetr representing Ford 
City V.l.P. Seniors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Frarflc J . Olivo; emd 

WHEREAS, Irene was chosen by the Ford City V.l.P. Seniors to be honored for 
making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor Irene Wrona on her 
outstanding accomplishment and wish Irene continued success in the years to 
come; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Irene Wrona. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARGARET YERKES ON 
SELECTION AS SENIOR OF THE YEAR BY QUEEN 

OF THE UNIVERSE SENIORS CLUB. 

WHEREAS, Margaret Yerkes was selected as the Senior of the Year representing 
Queen of the Universe Seniors Club; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this momentous 
occasion by Alderman Fremk J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Margaret was chosen to be honored by the Queen of the Universe 
Seniors Club for making her community a better place to live; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor Margaret Yerkes on 
her outstanding accomplishment and wish Margaret continued success in the years 
to come; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Margaret Yerkes. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE ( 1 4 ^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PHILIP B/UM. 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of ninety-seven; emd 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infomied of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A distinguished and highly respected member ofthe legal community, 
Philip Baim practiced law in downtown Chicago for more than sixty years, retiring 
in his late eighties, and 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim maintained a highly valued and lifelong relationship with 
his alma mater, John Marshall Law School, to which he made the institution's first 
One Million Dollar donation in 1993; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim founded his general practice firm in the midst ofthe Great 
Depression, represented real estate tycoon George Lurie and managed space in 
numerous downtown office buildings; cmd 

WHEREAS, Bom in Sand Hills in northwestem Nebraska, Philip Baim was the son 
of a rancher but his family moved to Chicago so that the children could receive a 
better education; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim enUsted in the United States Army at the age of thirty-
eight during World War II and fought at the Battle of the Bulge; and 

WHEREAS, Following his honorable discharge, Philip Baim retumed to Chicago 
where he built his law firm into a thrivirig practice; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim served on the John Marshall Law School Board of 
Trustees and was a founding member ofthe Decalogue Society of Lawyers; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Baim was a superbly talented attomey whose undeniable 
intelligence and many contributions to his profession will long be remembered emd 
admired; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted family, Philip Baim imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Philip Baim for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Philip Baim. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. EDWARD G. BREMNER. 

WHEREAS, Edward G. Bremner has been called to etemed life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of ninety-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Winnetka, Edward G. Bremner was the loving and 
devoted husband of Marion, nee Miller; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in 1904, Edward G. Bremner grew up in the Pullman 
neighborhood and graduated from Loyola Academy and Loyola University of 
Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Edward G. Bremner went to work for the Bremner Brothers Biscuit 
Company m n by his family but soon split off with his brother to found Bremner 
Biscuit Company in 1951; and 

WHEREAS, Edward G. Bremner was a deeply religious man who went to mass 
every moming emd volunteered as an accountant for Catholic Charities for decades 
following his retirement in 1969; emd 

WHEREAS, A mem of Scottish ancestry, Edward G. Bremner spoke six lemguages 
and was a world traveler from the time he was a boy; and 

WHEREAS, Edward G. Bremner was an individual of great integrity and 
professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends emd admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his son, Edward, Jr.; his three daughters, Marion Spencer, 
Catherine Ready and Barbara Anderson; his twenty grandchildren and his fifty-
three great-grandchildren, Edward G. Bremner imparts a legacy of faithfiilness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Edward G. 
Bremner for his grace-filled Ufe and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fetmily of Edward G. Bremner. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. KENNETH A. BRO. 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of eighty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The son of missionaries, Kenneth A. Bro was bom in China emd moved 
with his family to Chicago when he was four years old; and 

WHEREAS, During World War II, Kenneth A. Bro was wounded and captured in 
the battle for Remagen Bridge in Germany emd was a prisoner of war for six months; 
emd 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro eamed a Bronze Star emd a Purple Heart and, 
following his honorable discharge from military service, retumed to Chicago where 
he eamed a degree from Northwestem University; and 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro became a highly successful member ofthe business 
community and lived for forty-two years in the Village of Winnetka on the North 
Shore; and 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro was the co-owner of Webb Plastics in Northbrook from 
1965 to 1987; and 

WHEREAS, From 1950 to 1964 Kenneth A. Bro worked for Welch Scientific 
Company, a maker of microscopes and other products; and 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro served as president of the Foundation for Scientific 
Relaxation in Chicago from 1965 to 1994; and 

WHEREAS, Kenneth A. Bro was em individual of great patriotism, integrity emd 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his memy 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted wife of fifty-nine yeetrs, Patricia; his four 
sons, William, Peter, Kenneth and A. Charles; his two daughters, Patricia 
Novakowski and Elizabeth Howard; his brother, Andrew; his sister, Alice Racher; 
and his fourteen adoring grandchildren, Kenneth A. Bro imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Kenneth A. Bro 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Kenneth A. Bro. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DAVID A. BUEHRER. 

WHEREAS, David A. Buehrer has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of sixty; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Downers Grove, David A. Buehrer was the loving and 
devoted husband for thirty-four years of Linda; and 

WHEREAS, David A. Buehrer ably served for more than three decades at the 
financied helm of WTTW, Chicago's public television station; and 

WHEREAS, Bom on Chicago's south side, David A. Buehrer eamed a bachelor's 
degree in accounting from Northem Illinois University and began working during the 
late 1960s for the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick emd Mitchell, where his clients 
included many top insurance companies; and 

WHEREAS, In 1977 David A. Buehrer joined WWCI (Windows to the World 
Communications, Incorporated), the parent company of WTTW, as the senior vice 
president for finance and administration; and 

WHEREAS, In that role of responsibility, David A. Buehrer was instrumental in 
creating innovative ways to raise revenue which included renting out studios and 
the distribution of in-house programming to other television stations around the 
country; and 

WHEREAS, David A. Buehrer also helped to introduce advertisers to public 
television programming which in t u m helped to bolster the revenue already being 
generated by corporate sponsors; and 
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WHEREAS, In semi-retirement David A. Buehrer continued to oversee WTTW 
investment managers and provided guidance to the Investment Committee of the 
WWCI Board of Tmstees; and 

WHEREAS, David A. Buehrer was an individual ofgreat integrity and professional 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his wife, Linda; his two daughters, Billi Geist and Jo; his mother, 
Adeline; his brother, Carl; and his two grandchildren, David A. Buehrer impetrts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate David A. Buehrer 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the 
family of David A. Buehrer. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. SHERWIN ALAJV BULMASH. 

WHEREAS, Sherwin Alan Bulmash has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God at the age of fifty-six; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A widely beloved and highly respected member of the educationed 
community, Sherwin Alan Bulmash served as the assistant principed of Schurz High 
School in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Known as "Mr. B." to his many colleagues and the school's two 
thousand seven hundred students, Sherwin Alan Bulmash would preface the day's 
announcements by yelling over the public address system, "Good moming Schurz!"; 
and 

WHEREAS, Raised on the south side, Sherwin Alan Bulmash graduated from the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and received his master's degree in 
educational administration and supervision from De Paul University; and 
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WHEREAS, A man of inepressible warmth and personal charm, Sherwin Alan 
Bulmash endeared himself to all who met him; and 

WHEREAS, Sherwin Alan Bulmash taught in Arlington Heights and in the Chicago 
Public Schools; and 

WHEREAS, Sherwin Alan Bulmash was a veteran administrator, having served as 
assistant principal at Mather High School and Amundsen High School; and 

WHEREAS, Sherwin Alan Bulmash additionally served on the Boetrd of Education 
in Skokie where he lived with his wife, Marilyn; and 

WHEREAS, Sherwin Alan Bulmash was an individual ofgreat integrity, sensitivity 
and professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered 
by his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Marilyn; his two daughters, Frani Sherman and 
Carolyn; his parents, Sidney emd Marcey; and his two sisters, Ann Selin and Ellen 
Kaplan, Sherwin Alem Bulmash imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Sherwin Alan 
Bulmash for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Sherwin Alem Bulmash. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. BARBARA A. BURNS. 

WHEREAS, Barbara A. Bums has been called to etemal Ufe by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Barbara A. Bums was the devoted wife of the late Thomas V. and a 
loving mother who raised twenty-one children in her Rogers Park home; and 
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WHEREAS, To help make ends meet, Barbara A. Bums operated a secretarial and 
phone-answering service called Barb's Wire from her home for many years while her 
husband worked as an electrician; and 

WHEREAS, A devoted Roman Catholic, Barbara A. Bums brought her children up 
according to her beliefs and was a longtime member of the local mothers club; and 

WHEREAS, Beirbara A. Bums performed many chetritable works including sewing 
sleeping bags and quilts for the homeless; and 

WHEREAS, Barbara A. Bums possessed a keen ability to remember the birthdays 
not only of all of her children, but of grandchildren and in-laws; and 

WHEREAS, In 1993 Barbara A. Bums was named the recipient ofthe Rogers Park 
Tender Loving Care Home Award; and 

WHEREAS, Barbara A. Bums was a woman of enormous faith and compassion for 
others who will be deetrly missed and fondly remembered by her many relatives, 
friends emd admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her six sons, Dan, John, Metrty, Joe, David and Michael; her fifteen 
daughters, Kathy, Virginia, Molly Fisher, Eileen, Marge Guerriero, Susie Belcastro, 
Resa Garrity, Mary Kay Lancaster, Rosemary Velez, Sharon, Annie Zahn, Laura, 
Jeanne Fremk, Liz and Patty; her three sisters, Mary Rose James, Nancy Grobarek 
emd Eileen Bremne; and her thirty-five adoring grandchildren, Barbara A. Bums 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Barbara A. Bums 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Barbara A. Bums. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ROSA D'/U\dATO. 

WHEREAS, Rosa D'Amato has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of seventy-five; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infomied of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; emd 

WHEREAS, Bom on May 14, 1928, in Valenzano Bari, Italy, Rosa D'Amato was the 
loving and devoted wife of Nicola; and 

WHEREAS, Along with her husband, Rosa D'Amato owned and operated D'Amato's 
Bakery on Grand Avenue in Chicago, a popular establishment favored by hundreds 
of walk-in customers and restaurant owners; and 

WHEREAS, The couple grew up in the same small town in southeastern Italy and 
met while taking a stroll with friends; and 

WHEREAS, Nicola and Rosa D'Amato were meirried in the summer of 1949 and 
immigrated a dozen years later to Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The D'Amatos purchased their store in 1971 at the suggestion of a 
retiring bakery owner and over the next thirty-two years built it into a thriving retail 
and wholesale business which fills bread orders for more than five hundred Chicago 
area restaurants; and 

WHEREAS, In her free time, Rosa D'Amato loved to dance with her husband to 
Italian music and travel annually to visit her family in Italy; and 

WHEREAS, Rosa D'Amato was a woman of great accomplishment emd personal 
kindness who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many relatives, 
friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Nicola; her three sons, Matteo, Thomas and Victor; 
her two brothers; Venemzio and Vincenzo Picema; her two sisters, Stella Desantis 
and lolanda Zenzola; and her ten adoring grandchildren, Rosa D'Amato imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Rosa D'Amato 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Rosa D'Amato. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DELLA DANZIGER. 

WHEREAS, Della Danziger has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of eighty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A woman of dignity, grace and charm, Della Danziger was the loving 
and devoted wife of Herman; emd 

WHEREAS, The daughter of a prominent Chicago physician. Dr. Willis Silverstein, 
and his wife, Elsie, Della Danziger was raised in the Austin neighborhood and 
attended the University ofChicago; and 

WHEREAS, Delia Danziger met her future husband at a dance and they were 
married in 1947; emd 

WHEREAS, After raising a family, Delia Danziger joined the John Marshall Law 
School in 1972 where she served as executive secretary under stx consecutive 
deans; and 

WHEREAS, Della Demziger was an individual of abundant warmth, kindness and 
compassion for others who wfll be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her 
memy relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Herman; her two sons, Steve and Jim; her brother, 
Robert Stone; and her two adoring grandchildren, Della Demziger imparts a legacy 
of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Defla Danziger 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her fetmily; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Della Danziger. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MS: /UNNA MAE DAVIS. 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of eighty-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis was one of the few women on the Chicago Police 
Department when she joined the force in 1946 and began her career in the Hyde 
Park community; emd 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis served on the police force for thirty-one years and was 
a founding member and past president ofthe Chicago Police Women's Association, 
a group that fought for equal pay and opportunity for promotion for female officers; 
and 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis' career also brought her to the Deering Police District, 
the Crime Prevention Division and the Youth Division, and she was assigned to the 
Cook County State's Attomey's Office; and 

WHEREAS, As one of "Chicago's Finest," Anna Mae Davis investigated crimes of 
domestic violence and worked the vice and gambling beat; and 

WHEREAS, Off duty, Anna Mae Davis supported several Roman Catholic 
charities, aided battered women and provided groceries for people in need; and 

WHEREAS, Following a long and successful tenure during which she fulfilled the 
highest standards of public service, Anna Mae Davis retired to Florida in the early 
1980s; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis will be remembered as a compassionate public 
servant who devoted herself to police work; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Mae Davis was an individual of great integrity, personal 
kindness and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered 
by her many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her many devoted nieces and nephews, Anna Mae Davis imparts 
a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Anna Mae Davis 
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for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the 
family of Anna Mae Davis. 

TRIBUTE TO LAST MS. SHIRLEE J. DE SANTL 

WHEREAS, Shiriee J. DeSanti has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Shiriee J. DeSanti, nee Enger, was the loving and devoted wife ofthe 
late Frank, the director of the Chicago Sun-Times wire room; and 

WHEREAS, Bom on August 4, 1923 in the Humboldt Park community, Shiriee J. 
DeSanti attended the old Proviso High School and went on to work for more than 
half a century at the Chicago Daily News and the Chicago Sun-Times; and 

WHEREAS, Shiriee J. DeSanti was an indispensable employee who provided 
cheerful, reliable assistance to some ofthe great figures in Chicago journalism; emd 

WHEREAS, Shiriee J. DeSanti was among the first female "copy boys" at the 
Chicago Daily News and performed a variety of tasks over her career from writing 
entertainment roundups to keeping records, from opening mail to answering 
telephones; emd 

WHEREAS, The heyday of Shiriee J. DeSemti's career was working as a secretary 
to Herman Kogan, a giant of Chicago joumedism, assisting him at the Chicago Daily 
News as he began the acclaimed Panorama section where she handled contributors 
from Nelson Algren to John Steinbeck to Woody Allen; and 

WHEREAS, Shiriee J. DeSanti was a woman ofgreat intelligence, grace and humor 
who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many relatives, friends and 
admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To her devoted son, Gary; her stepson, Frank, Jr.; her four 
grandchildren; and her three great-grandchildren, Shiriee J. DeSanti imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Shiriee J. 
DeSanti for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; 
and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Shiriee J. DeSanti. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. CHRISTOPHER F/URFIELD EDLEY. 

WHEREAS, Christopher Fairfield Edley has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of seventy-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Christopher Fairfield Edley was president emeritus ofthe United Negro 
College Fund; and 

WHEREAS, Christopher Fairfield Edley built upon the fund's slogan, "A mind is 
a terrible thing to waste" to raise more than Seven Hundred Million DoUars to 
support aspiring students; and 

WHEREAS, Christopher Fairfield Edley rose to prominence as a prosecutor, civil 
rights lawyer and law partner in Philadelphia, Pennsylvemia, an official in the 
Kennedy administration and a program officer at the Ford Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, In 1973 Christopher Fairfield Edley was named to succeed Vemon 
Jordan as president of the United Negro College Fund, created in 1944 to assist 
historically Africem American institutions and the students headed for them; and 

WHEREAS, In 1979 Christopher Fairfield Edley started the fund's annual telethon 
for education on national television which has raised One Hundred Million Dollars 
over the years; and 
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WHEREAS, By the time of his retirement from the fund in 1991, Christopher 
Fairfield Edley had overseen more than Five Hundred Fifty Million Dollars in direct 
aid to foriy-one private African American colleges and universities and a thousand 
individual scholarships a year; and 

WHEREAS, Christopher Fairfield Edley was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted wife of fifty-two years, Zaida; his son, 
Christopher, Jr.; emd his daughter, Judith, Christopher Fairfield Edley imparts a 
legacy of fedthfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Christopher 
Fairfield Edley for his grace-filled life emd do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Christopher Fairfield Edley. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RAYMOND A. EIDEN, SR. 

WHEREAS, Raymond A. Eiden, Sr. has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God at the age of eighty-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A native ofChicago, Rajmciond A. Eiden, Sr. was the beloved husband 
of the late Eileen, nee Murphy; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. was a banker and an attomey who served for 
twenty years as president ofthe Bank of Northem Iflinois; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. was raised in the Rogers Petrk community and 
eamed his undergraduate and law degrees from Loyola University of Chicago; and 
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WHEREAS, Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. metrried the former Eileen Murphy on 
Valentine's Day of 1941 and the couple raised a close and loving family which 
included four sons; and 

WHEREAS, During the Great Depression, Raymond A. Eiden, Sr. took the only job 
available, working with a collection agency, and soon moved into the finance 
division; and 

WHEREAS, In the 1940s Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. accepted a position with 
Exchange National Bank and was noticed by Chicago entrepreneur Richard 
Goodman, who hired him as an executive vice president at Devon Bank in Chicago; 
and 

WHEREAS, Their relationship lasted more than a quetrter of a century and 
prompted Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. to become president and chief executive officer of 
the Bank of Lincolnwood and serve on the board of directors of the bank's holding 
company, GSC Enterprises; and 

WHEREAS, In 1979 Raymond A. Eiden, Sr., with the help of his sons, bought the 
Bank of Northem Illinois which held the oldest charter in the state and operated 
branches in Lake and Cook Counties; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. managed the bank into his eighties and did not 
retire until the bank was sold in 1999; and 

WHEREAS, Raymond A. Eiden, Sr. was an individual of great integrity emd 
professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his four sons, Thomas R., John, Sr., Raymond, Jr. emd Mark C ; his 
nine grandchfldren; emd his two great-grandchildren, Rajmiond A. Eiden, Sr. 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Rajmiond A. 
Eiden, Sr. for his grace-filled life emd do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Raymond A. Eiden, Sr. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. BERT FINKEL. 

WHEREAS, Bert Finkel has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of seventy-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A native of the great City of Chicago, Bert Finkel ably and honorably 
served as the executive assistant to the Cook County Superintendent of Schools; 
and 

WHEREAS, Bert Finkel's duties included supervision of spending in the office as 
well as disbursement of state aid and grants to schools; and 

WHEREAS, Bert Finkel also coordinated the activities of the assistant 
superintendents; and 

WHEREAS, Bert Finkel eamed his bachelor's degree in accounting from Roosevelt 
University and later received a master's degree in education; and 

WHEREAS, Prior to embarking on a career in public service, Bert Finkel co-
founded and operated Northwestem Insurance Brokerage in the Chicago Loop, 
which he and his partners sold in 1970; and 

WHEREAS, Bert Finkel was an individual of great integrity and professional 
accomplishment who will be deetrly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Shfrley; his son, Terry; his brother, Norman; emd 
his two adoring grandchildren, Bert Finkel imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Bert Finkel for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Bert Finkel. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ROY W. FORREY, JR. 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Foney, Jr. has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of fifty-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Foney, Jr. was a recognized expert on Chicago's historic 
buildings and a former deputy director ofthe Commission on Chicago Landmarks; 
and 

WHEREAS, Throughout his life, Roy W. Foney, Jr. passionately enjoyed Chicago 
history and architecture; and 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Foney, Jr. served as deputy director ofthe Commission from 
1974 to 1993 and it was at his suggestion that the city embarked on a twelve-year 
mission to create a comprehensive list of Chicago's potential landmark buildings 
and neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, After concluding his tenure at the Commission, Roy W. Foney, Jr . 
worked for several years as a freelance grant proposal writer for the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Metropolitan Chicago and as assistant to the executive 
director of Development for the Cathedral Shelter in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Forrey, Jr. most recently served as a sales associate for 
Kennedy Webster Electric Compemy in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Foney, Jr. was a voracious reader and a skilled writer who 
assisted in the editing ofthe third edition of Chicago's Famous Buildings, published 
in 1980 by the University of Chicago Press and was a contributing essajdst to the 
American Institute of Architects' Chicago guide; and 

WHEREAS, Roy W. Foney, Jr . was an individual of great integrity and 
professional accomplishment who wfll be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; emd 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted family, Roy W. Foney, Jr . impeirts a legacy 
of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Roy W. Foney, 
Jr . for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 
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Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Roy W. Foney, Jr. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JAMES G. FROMMEYER, JR. 

WHEREAS, James G. Frommeyer, Jr . has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God at the age of seventy-four; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldermem Edweird M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Bom August 4, 1928, James G. Frommeyer, Jr. was the eldest son of 
James and Cecilia, nee McCarthy, and the brother of Thomas, Robert and the late 
Mary Pat Scanlon; and 

WHEREAS, Jetmes G. Frommeyer, Jr . was the devoted husband ofthe late Jane 
Fremces, nee Ungruhe, whom he metrried on October 28, 1950 at Sednt Chetrles 
Bonomeo Church in Cincinnati, Ohio; and 

WHEREAS, James G. Frommeyer, Jr . and his wife, Jane, were blessed with stx 
children, James III, Michael, Daniel, Connie, Susan and Julia; and 

WHEREAS, A manufacturer's representative for many years, James G. Frommeyer, 
Jr. and his feimily moved to Wilmette, Illinois, during the eetrly 1960s; and 

WHEREAS, James G. Frommeyer, Jr . was a true gentleman who had particular 
compassion for the elderly and who took particular delight in the young; and 

WHEREAS, James G. Frommeyer, Jr . was a dedicated and active member of Sena 
Intemational, a lay organization devoted to promoting vocations to the Roman 
Catholic priesthood; and 

WHEREAS, Jetmes G. Frommeyer, Jr . ably served as the director of Sena 
International's Chicago convention at which time he had the profound privilege to 
meet Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta, India, foundress of the Missioneiries of 
Charity; and 
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WHEREAS, A man of kindness and conviction, James G. Frommeyer, Jr . will be 
dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives and his friends; and 

WHEREAS, To his three sons, James III (Donna-Marie), Michael (Mimi), Daniel 
(Maribeth); his three daughters, Connie Fox, Susan (Robert) Goffi and Julia 
(Gabriel) Nagy; his two brothers, Robert (Margie) and Thomas; and his fourteen 
grandchildren, James G. Frommeyer, Jr. imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate James G. 
Frommeyer, Jr. for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of James G. Frommeyer, Jr. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE GERALD B. GIRARDOT. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of seventy-seven; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; emd 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot was a longtime elected official in the 
far west suburbs who had served with honor and distinction as the supervisor of 
Winfield Township since 1987; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident ofthe Village of Winfield, The Honorable Gerald 
B. Girardot previously served as a village trustee from 1967 to 1977 and as a 
township tmstee from 1977 to 1987; and 

WHEREAS, Although he worked in the private sector as an engineer for Chicago 
area companies for many years. The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot's true passion 
was local govemment; and 
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WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot loved to see democracy in action 
and had fought to preserve the precious freedoms that Americans enjoy during 
World War II; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot was a member of VFW Post 6791 
and American Legion Post 0300; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot was also an active parishioner of 
Saint John the Baptist Catholic Church where he was an usher and the president 
of the Holy Name Society; emd 

WHEREAS, An active and highly valued civic leader. The Honorable Gerald B. 
Girardot was also a member of the Knights of Columbus; emd 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot was married to Patricia Saunders 
Girardot who passed away in 1990, and then to Marlys Ann Powers; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot was an individual ofgreat integrity 
and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Marlys Ann Powers; his son, Gerald B., Jr.; his two 
daughters, Anne and Ketren; his brother, Frank; his two sisters, Marianne Moisan 
and Aileen Duffy; his stepdaughter. Amy Powers; and his two step-grandchildren. 
The Honorable Geredd B. Girardot imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
Gerald B. Girardot for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to 
his family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fetmily of The Honorable Gerald B. Girardot. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. JULIE R. GRACE. 

WHEREAS, Julie R. Grace has been called to her etemal reward at the age of forty-
one; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Aldermem Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Harvey and raised in downstate Taylorville, Julie R. Grace was 
a talented journalist and a former Congressional campaign aide; and 

WHEREAS, A 1985 graduate of Southem Illinois University, Julie R. Grace eamed 
a degree in communications and worked on the campaigns of former United States 
Senator Alan Dtxon (D-IL) and a number of other high-profile politicians; and 

WHEREAS, After a successful stint writing press releases for political campaigns, 
Julie R. Grace joined Time magazine's Chicago Bureau as an assistant in 1991 and 
worked her way up to reporter; and 

WHEREAS, Julie R. Grace's news coverage included a 1994 piece on the murder 
of eleven-year-old Robert "Yummy" Sandifer of Chicago's Roseland neighborhood, 
the dropping of charges in 1998 against two Chicago children who had been 
anested for the murder of young Ryan Harris, the 1999 shootings at Columbine 
High School tn Colorado, and a number of other stories of national interest; and 

WHEREAS, Julie R. Grace most recently ably served as a freelance writer for a 
number of clients; and 

WHEREAS, Julie R. Grace was an individual of great integrity and professional 
accomplishment who will also be remembered by her many friends and relatives for 
her kindness and generosity to others; and 

WHEREAS, To her parents, Duard and Ruth Grace; her brother, Glenn; and a 
nephew, Julie R. Grace imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, 
therefore 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do commemorate Julie R. Grace for her 
grace-fifled life and do express our condolences to her famfly; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Julie R. Grace. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE LAWRENCE C. GROVE. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of seventy-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove was a longtime trustee ofthe Village 
of Chicago Ridge and the owner of a masonry maintenance company in the south 
suburb; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Chicago's great south side. The Honorable Lawrence C. 
Grove quit his studies at Cedumet High School at the age of seventeen to start 
working as a tuckpointer; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove rose through the ranks and became 
a foreman andjob superintendent before purchasing his own company in 1984; and 

WHEREAS, As he worked to bufld a business. The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove 
served for twenty-eight years as a public official, first with the Chicago Ridge Park 
District, then for twenty yeetrs as a village trustee; and 

WHEREAS, Following a highly valued and distinguished career as an elected 
official. The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove ended his public service in 1999; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove was an individual ofgreat integrity 
and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted wife, Semdra; his seven sons, Craig, Douglas, 
Mark, Brian, Brad, LaAvrence II and Darin; his daughter, Kimberly Chmielewski; his 
sister, Peggy Snyder; his nineteen grandchildren; and his two great-grandchfldren; 
The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
Lawrence C. Grove for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences 
to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Lawrence C. Grove. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LEO GUTHMAN. 

WHEREAS, Leo Guthman has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of ninety-stx; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Leo Guthman was a prominent Chicago businessman, art collector 
and philanthropist; and 

WHEREAS, Raised in the Hyde Park community, Leo Guthman's father and 
gremdfather had been cattle brokers at the old Chicago Stockyards; and 

WHEREAS, Before becoming an investor, Leo Guthman served as president for 
twenty years of Bradley 86 Vrooman Company, a manufacturer of chemical coatings, 
fluid plastics and industrial packaging material; and 

WHEREAS, Leo Guthman was a philanthropist who funded the Storybook Garden, 
an oasis of nature behind the Douglas Petrk branch of the Chicago Public Library, 
3353 West 13* Street; and 

WHEREAS, A mem of boundless generosity and civic pride, Leo Guthman donated 
many rare artworks, including a number of rare Japanese screens, to the Art 
Institute of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Leo Guthman's private art collection included many treasures, notably 
paintings by Georgia O'Keeffe emd Ad Reinhardt as well as sculptures by Jean Arp 
and Henry Moore; and 

WHEREAS, Leo Guthman was a founding member ofthe board of directors ofthe 
Goodman Theatre and served on the Art Institute's committees on Asian art and 
modem and contemporary art; and 

WHEREAS, A resident ofthe Gold Coast, Leo Guthman was an individual ofgreat 
integrity and professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed emd fondly 
remembered by his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his two devoted daughters, Ljmne Rosenthal and Patricia Silver; his 
stx grandchildren; and his seven great-grandchildren, Leo Guthman imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Leo Guthman for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Leo Guthman. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. SUSAN HOLLERBACH. 

WHEREAS, Susan HoUerbach has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of ninety-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The much-adored and highly respected matriarch of her family, Susan 
HoUerbach helped to build what is now a third generation fetmily-operated funeral 
business; and 

WHEREAS, Susan HoUerbach met her future husband, Joseph, after she hired the 
HoUerbach Funeral Home, operated by his parents, to bury her grandmother; and 

WHEREAS, The couple married in 1928 and moved into living quarters over the 
fledgling funeral parlor, then located on Halsted Street at the edge of Old Town; and 

WHEREAS, Susan HoUerbach eventuedly helped to run the business which moved 
to 525 West Armitage Avenue and in 1952 the couple opened a second location at 
4022 - 4036 North Elston Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, In the 1960s, the HoUerbachs sold the Armitage Avenue location and 
moved to Florida, turning the business over to their children; and 

WHEREAS, Susan HoUerbach was a woman ofgreat dignity, grace and kindness 
who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her memy relatives, friends and 
admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To her son, Joseph; her daughter, Joan Schulthesz; her sister, 
Dorothy Raab; her eight grandchildren; her eleven great-grandchildren; and her 
great-great-grandchild, Susan HoUerbach imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Susan 
HoUerbach for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her 
family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Susan HoUerbach. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RONALD HENRY HOUK. 

WHEREAS, Ronedd Henry Houk has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of seventy; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; emd 

WHEREAS, Ronald Henry Houk retired in 1990 from the City of Chicago's Bureau 
of Forestry following more than forty years of dedicated and tireless public service; 
and , 

WHEREAS, During his tenure with the Bureau, Ronald Henry Houk was widely 
admired for his diligence and ability; and 

WHEREAS, Ronald Henry Houk trimmed trees and focused much of his energies 
on maintaining plants along Chicago boulevards; and 

WHEREAS, Ronald Henry Houk was a military veteran ofthe Korean War and an 
active member of his community who coached and refereed boys basketball for 
many years; emd 

WHEREAS, A longtime parishioner of Visitation Church on the great southwest 
side, Ronald Henry Houk loved to plem get-togethers in the neighborhood and to be 
sunounded by his wife and seven chfldren; and 
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WHEREAS, Ronald Henry Houk was a man of great integrity, kindness and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted wife. Donna; his three sons, Ronald, Jr., 
Michael and Peter; emd his four daughters, Karen Weston, Mary Ljmn Degnan, 
Susan Weston and Jennifer, Ronald Henry Houk imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Ronald Henry 
Houk for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Ronald Henry Houk. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN J. "JACK" HYNES, SR. 

WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hjmes, Sr. has been called to etemal Ufe by the wisdom 
of God at the age of seventy-stx; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Oak Lawn, John J. "Jack" Hjmes, Sr. was the loving and 
devoted husband of the late Bernadette; and 

WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hjmes, Sr. was a former comptroller of Somer & Maca 
Industries, Incorporated, a local glass manufacturer, where he served as an 
accountant for thirty-five years; emd 

WHEREAS, Above all else, the long and fmitful life of John J. "Jack" Hynes, Sr. 
revolved around his family, his neighborhood and his church; and 

WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hynes, Sr. helped found Saint Germaine Catholic 
Church in Oak Lawn and served as the parish accountant for twenty years; and 
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WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hjmes, Sr. provided indispensable assistance to his 
church by serving as a member of the school board. Holy Name Society, Athletic 
Association and Saint Vincent DePaul Society; and 

WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hynes, Sr. also coached Little League baseball games 
in Oak Lawn for seventeen years; and 

WHEREAS, John J. "Jack" Hynes, Sr. was a remarkable man of great honor, 
integrity and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his sons, John J. "Jack", Jr., Patrick, Joseph, Michael, Daniel and 
William; his two daughters, Therese Schuld and Mary Jo Hjmes; and his stxteen 
adoring grandchildren, John J. "Jack" Hynes, Sr. imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate John J. "Jack" 
Hjmes, Sr. for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; emd 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John J. "Jack" Hjmes, Sr. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. STANLEY KORNOWICZ. 

WHEREAS, Stanley Kornowicz has been cafled to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of ninety-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned of his passing by 
Aldennan Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A Ufelong resident ofthe City ofChicago, Stanley Kornowicz was bom 
on February 2, 1908, the son ofthe late John and Stella, nee Lac2ynski; and 

WHEREAS, Stanley Kornowicz married the former Helen J isa and the couple 
settled on the southwest side ofChicago where they raised a close and loving family; 
and 

WHEREAS, Stemley Komowicz's love for the City ofChicago and his desire to serve 
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his community prompted him to become a 14* Ward precinct captain, a position he 
held with honor and distinction for more than stxty yeetrs; and 

WHEREAS, Stanley Kornowicz worked for three decades as a tool and die metker 
at the Westem Electric Company; and 

WHEREAS, Following his retirement from Westem Electric, Stanley Kornowicz 
served for eight years as a supervisor of process servers for the Cook County 
Sheriffs Office and eight years as the 14* Ward superintendent for the Department 
of Streets and Sanitation; emd 

WHEREAS, Stanley Kornowicz was a valued member ofthe Knights of Columbus, 
Quigley Council for forty-five years; and 

WHEREAS, In recognition of his life of achievement and tireless service to his 
community, Stanley Kornowicz was honored in 2003 by being named to the Senior 
Citizen's Hall of Fame by the Chicago Department on Aging; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout his long and fmitfiil life, Stanley Kornowicz remained a 
highly energetic and active man whose ability to live life and live it to the fullest 
endeared him to his many friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, Stanley Kornowicz was a man ofgreat loyalty, integrity emd personal 
charisma who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives, 
friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his son. Rick; his daughter, Geraldine Nemec; his four 
grandchildren; his five great-grandchildren; and his great-great-grandchild, Stanley 
Kornowicz imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Stanley 
Kornowicz for his grace-filled Ufe and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Stemley Kornowicz. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JAKUB HENRYK KOWALIK. 

WHEREAS, Jakub Henryk Kowalik has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God at the age of twenty-one; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldennan Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Jakub Henryk Kowalik served with pride and distinction as a member 
of the United States Marines stationed in Iraq; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Poland, Jakub Henryk Kowalik came to Chicago with his 
family when he was ten years old; and 

WHEREAS, Jakub Henryk Kowalik was a talented athlete who played football at 
Maine East High School and enlisted in the United States Marines shortly after 
graduation; and 

WHEREAS, Jakub Henryk Kowalik bravely served his country in the Middle East 
since Febmary, assigned to the P ' Maintenance Battalion, P ' Force Service Support 
Group; and 

WHEREAS, Jakub Henryk Kowalik was an individual ofgreat strength of character 
and integrity who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his mother, Danuta; emd his brother, Paul, J akub Henryk Kowalik 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate J akub Henryk 
Kowalik for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Jakub Henryk Kowalik. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE REVEREND MARiCO KOZINA, O.F.M. 

WHEREAS, The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. has been called to etemal life by 
the wisdom of God at the age of seventy; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Croatia, The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. was a retired 
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Franciscan priest who served with great holiness and compassion at parishes in 
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Illinois during his long and fmitful life; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. joined the Franciscan Order in 
1950 in Cignoli, Italy, came to the United States to continue his studies and was 
ordained on June 24, 1959; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. locally served at Saint Jerome 
Croatian Catholic Church and Sacred Heart Croatian Catholic Church in Chicago 
where he touched the lives and souls of countless parishioners and families; emd 

WHEREAS, A strong promoter and supporter of Christian charitable activities. The 
Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. was an influential member ofthe Croatian Catholic 
Union; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. was a man ofgreat intelligence 
and inner goodness who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and former parishioners; and 

WHEREAS, To his two devoted sisters, Mara Bekic and Andja Grubisic; and his 
many nieces and nephews. The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate The Reverend 
Marko Kozina, O.F.M. for his grace-filled life emd do hereby express our condolences 
to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Reverend Marko Kozina, O.F.M. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOSEPH F. KRIEGER. 

WHEREAS, Joseph F. Krieger has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Chicago, Joseph F. Krieger was the loving and devoted 
husband for fifty-seven years of Claire, nee Bedog; and 
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WHEREAS, Joseph F. Krieger served with honor and distinction for thirty-seven 
years as a member of the Chicago Police Department emd bravely fought for his 
country during World War II during the D-Day Invasion of Normandy; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph F. Krieger was a paratrooper for the 82"'' Airbome when he 
dropped behind enemy lines on D-Day; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph F. Krieger displayed extraordinary courage and heroism and 
was decorated with a Purple Heart; and 

WHEREAS, After the war Joseph F. Krieger retumed home to Chicago and took a 
job as a streetcar operator before joining the Chicago Park District's Police Force, 
which later merged with the Chicago Police Department; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph F. Krieger enjoyed a long and successful career with the 
Chicago Police Department during which time he upheld the highest standards of 
public service; and 

WHEREAS, After his retirement Joseph F. Krieger developed the Dunridge 
Townhouse Development in the Dundee area, fulfilling a promise to his father; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Lincolnwood, Joseph F. Krieger was an individual ofgreat 
integrity and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To his wife, Claire; his four sons, Mark, Dennis, Steven and Scott; his 
daughter, Janice Pietrucha; his six grandchildren; and his two great-grandchildren, 
Joseph F. Krieger imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service emd dignity; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Joseph F. Krieger 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
famfly of Joseph F. Krieger. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONOR/^BLE S/UVIUEL T. LAWTON, JR. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . has been called to etemal life by 
the wisdom of God at the age of eighty-four; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldennan Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr. was a former Mayor of Highland 
Park and a widely respected environmental lawyer; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . held the top elected office in the 
northem suburb for three years emd served with distinction on the Highland Park 
City Council and on local zoning boards; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr. was an influential member ofthe 
Illinois Pollution Control Board and taught courses since 1955 at the John Marshedl 
School of Law; and 

WHEREAS, During World War II, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . 
commanded em artillery unit and was stationed in the Philippines; and 

WHEREAS, Following his Honorable Discheirge, The Honorable Samuel T. 
Lawton, Jr. retumed home, completed his law degree and worked with his father as 
an attomey; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . focused on practicing 
environmental law and working to promote tougher pollution control standards; and 

WHEREAS, A man of great dignity, wisdom and public service. The Honorable 
Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his memy 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Mary; his son, Samuel "Denny" III; his two 
daughters, Mary Larson and Nancy; and his eight adoring grandchildren. The 
Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr. imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
Samuel T. Lawton, Jr . for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences 
to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Samuel T. Lawton, Jr. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. HAROLD I LEVINE. 

WHEREAS, Harold I. Levine has been cedled to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A distinguished and highly respected member ofthe legal community, 
Harold I. Levine was a specialist in real estate law who retired from the profession 
in 2002; and 

WHEREAS, Harold I. Levine was raised in Cleveland, Ohio, and received his law 
degree from Northwestem University in 1956; and 

WHEREAS, Following law school, Harold I. Levine founded a solo practice where 
he worked until he joined Arnstein and Lehr in 1996; and 

WHEREAS, Harold I. Levine was a widely recognized expert in his field and spoke 
at more than seventy seminars and penned more than sixty articles on real estate 
litigation issues; emd 

WHEREAS, Harold I. Levine served as a board member of the IlUnois Bar 
Association and chaired the association's task force on unauthorized practice; and 

WHEREAS, In 1998 Harold I. Levine received the American Betr Association's 
Francis Rawle Award for outstanding contributions to legal education and in 1990 
he was the recipient ofthe first John C. McAndrews Pro Bono Service Award; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Chicago, Harold I. Levine was an individual of great 
integrity and professional accomplishment who wfll be dearly missed and fondly 
remembered by his many relatives, friends and neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving emd devoted wife of forty-nine years, Barbara; his three 
sons, Samuel, Norman and Joel; his brother, Bernie; his sister, Phyllis 
Schneiderman; and his four adoring grandchildren, Harold I. Levine imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Harold I. Levine 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fainily of Harold I. Levine. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ABE D. LINDERMAN. 

WHEREAS, Abe D. Linderman has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of eighty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A distinguished member ofthe legal community, Abe D. Linderman 
was a retired attomey and former administrative law judge with the Illinois 
Department of Employment Security; and 

WHEREAS, Raised on the west side, Abe D. Linderman eamed his undergraduate 
degree from Northwestem University and his law degree from John Meirshall Law 
School; and 

WHEREAS, Abe D. Linderman married his high school sweetheart, Muriel Zinner, 
in 1942 and the couple settled in the West Rogers Park neighborhood where he 
served for a time as vice president of B'nai Jacob Congregation; emd 

WHEREAS, The Lindermans remained in Chicago for approximately forty years 
before moving to Park Ridge in the northem suburbs; and 

WHEREAS, After graduating from law school in the eetrly 1950s, Abe D. Linderman 
opened a practice in the city and later in Arlington Heights; and 

WHEREAS, In 1972 Abe D. Linderman quit his practice to become an 
administrative law judge and two years later founded the National Association of 
Administrative Law Judges of which he at one time served as president; and 

WHEREAS, Following a long and successful career, Abe D. Linderman retired in 
1987 and later moved following the death of his wife to Las Vegas, Nevada; and 

WHEREAS, Abe D. Linderman was an individual ofgreat integrity and professional 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his son, Ed; his daughter, Rachel (formerly Judith) Bar Yosef; his 
brother. Max; his companion, Sylvia Shoffman Oreskes; his two gremdchildren; cmd 
his two great-grandchildren, Abe D. Linderman imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Abe D. 
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Linderman for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Abe D. Linderman. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE RUSSELL B. LONG. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Russell B. Long has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of eighty-four; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; emd 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Russell B. Long was a former United States senator 
from the great State of Louisiana and the son of the legendary Huey P. Long; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable RusseU B. Long served in the United States Senate 
longer than anyone in the bayou state's history, from 1948 to 1986; and 

WHEREAS, An old-guard Southem Democrat, The Honorable Russell B. Long ably 
and honorably followed in the footsteps of his father who served as govemor emd 
United States senator before being assassinated at the age of forty-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Russell B. Long ran the Senate Finance Committee for 
sixteen years and left a deep imprint on the nation's tax system; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Russell B. Long won an eamed income credit that 
rewarded poor people for stajdng off welfare rolls and took pride in accomplishing 
a change in the law that allowed people to buy shares of their companies; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Russell B. Long was an individual ofgreat integrity and 
public service who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted family. The Honorable Russell B. Long 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
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Russell B. Long for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Russell B. Long. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ELIZABETH H. "IBBY" MALOTT. 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God at the age of seventy-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Kenilworth, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott was the loving and 
devoted wife for more than forty years of Robert; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott was a widely admired civic figure who 
served as a tmstee of Scripps College in Claremont, Califomia and Lincoln Academy 
in Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott was an auxiUary board member ofthe Field 
Museum where she chaired its dinner for the opening of the Northwest Coast 
Exhibit in 1982; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott also served as a volunteer for the museum's 
Anthropology Department; and 

WHEREAS, Elizabeth H."Ibby" Malott enjoyed a wide variety of interests and took 
nontraditional trips with her husband that included dog sledding across Baffin 
Island in Canada, witnessing the polar bear migration in Manitoba, visiting the 
South Pole and circumventing the Arctic on a Russian nuclear icebreaker; and 

WHEREAS, A woman of grace, dignity and charm, Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott wiU 
be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many relatives, friends and 
neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Robert; her son, Deane; her two daughters, Elizabeth 
Pohle and Barbara Kizziah; and her three sisters, Renee Spencer, Metrcia Ledogar 
and Joey Williams; Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Elizabeth H. 
"Ibby" Malott for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her 
family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Elizabeth H. "Ibby" Malott. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE EDNA L. MAUSHAK. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of ninety-seven; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak served with honor and distinction 
as the Clerk of the Village of Hampshire during the early 1960s; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak moved from Chicago to the rured 
northwestem Illinois community nearly stxty years ago where she became an active 
volunteer and a widely respected civic leader; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak was a longtime member of Zion 
United Methodist Church of Hampshire and particularly enjoyed singing soprano 
with the church choir; and 

WHEREAS, During the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s, The Honorable EdnaL. Maushak 
volunteered at the Elgin Mental Health Center, teaching crafts to patients; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak was a valued member of the 
Hampshire Women's Club, Matrons Bridge Club, Hampshire-Burlington Senior 
Citizens and Marengo Senior Citizens; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Edna L. Maushak was a former member of the 4-H 
Club and the Ladies Elks; and 
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WHEREAS, A woman of great personed kindness, warmth and charm. The 
Honorable Edna L. Maushak will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her 
many relatives, friends and neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To her son, Wajme Siegmann; her two stepdaughters, Katie Awe and 
Marjorie Reid; her sister, Elizabeth Awe; her stx grandchildren; and her three great
grandchildren. The Honorable Edna L. Maushak imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
Edna L. Maushak for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to 
her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Edna L. Maushak. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. HELEN L. MILLER. 

WHEREAS, Helen L. Miller has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of seventy-six; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Des Plaines, Helen L. Miller, nee Stapleton, was the 
loving and devoted wife of Robert D. Miller and the late Thomas Lydon; and 

WHEREAS, Helen L. Miller was an active member of the Gold Badge Society, a 
support group for spouses of fire fighters killed in the line of duty; and 

WHEREAS, Helen L. Mifler joined the Gold Badge Society after her first husband, 
Thomas, was killed in 1981 while working for the Chicago Fire Department; and 

WHEREAS, In 1983 Helen L. Miller married Robert D. Miller, a widower with 
thirteen children; eind 

WHEREAS, Helen L. Miller most recently helped the Gold Badge Society start a 
scholarship fund for the chfldren of deceased fire fighters; and 
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WHEREAS, Helen L. Millerwas a woman of extraordinary kindness and service to 
others who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many relatives, 
friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her son, Thomas Lydon; her two daughters, Kathleen Lydon and 
Maureen Lydon; her four stepsons, Joseph, James, Robert, Jr . and Thomas; her 
nine stepdaughters, Mary Brigid Miller, Ellen Giovenco, Peggy La Duke, Elizabeth 
Kort, Kathleen Letrmon, Nancy Murphy, Susan Andersen, Rosemary Wesselhoff and 
Therese Koniewski; her two grandchildren; her thirty-five step-grandchildren; and 
her step-great-grandchild, Helen L. Miller imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
emd dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Helen L. Miller 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Helen L. Miller. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ANDREW "DOC" PEREZ. 

WHEREAS, Andrew "Doc" Perez has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of eighty-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Andrew "Doc" Perez was a Chicago optometrist and a member of the 
famed Tuskegee Airmen during World War II; and 

WHEREAS, A graduate of Tilden Technical High School, Andrew "Doc" Perez 
entered the United States Army Air Forces flight prograin at Tuskegee Institute in 
Alabama in the 1940s and specialized as a radio equipment technician; and 

WHEREAS, Following his Honorable Discharge, Andrew "Doc" Perez eamed a 
bachelor's degree in mathematics from Roosevelt University and a doctorate of 
optometry from the Monroe School which later became the Illinois College of 
Optometry; and 
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WHEREAS, In the 1960s and 1970s Andrew "Doc" Perez taught math and science 
at Hyde Park Academy High School; and 

WHEREAS, Andrew "Doc" Perez operated a practice at 110 East 79* Street for 
many years where he was known by all as a conscientious doctor with a highly 
positive outlook on life; and 

WHEREAS, Andrew "Doc" Perez was twice elected first vice president of the 
Chicago Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen; and 

WHEREAS, Andrew "Doc" Perez was an individual of great integrity and 
professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Bobbie, Andrew "Doc" Perez imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Andrew "Doc" 
Perez for his grace-filled Ufe and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Andrew "Doc" Perez. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. D/U^HEL Q. POSIN. 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of ninety-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldermem Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A distinguished educator and physicist, Daniel Q. Posin was the loving 
and devoted husband for sixty-eight yeais of the late Frances Schweitzer; and 
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WHEREAS, Bom in Russia near the Caspian Sea, Daniel Q. Posin fled the Russian 
Revolution with his family in a cattle boat and immigrated to San Francisco in 1914; 
and 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin graduated from the University of Califomia at Berkeley 
with a doctorate in physics and launched a renowned cetreer in education during 
which he would inspire countless people to leetm about the wonders of physics; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin served at a number of renowned institutions including 
the University of Califomia at Berkeley, San Francisco State University, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, North Dakota State College and DePaul 
University in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, While at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Daniel Q. Posin 
met Albert Einstein and was urged by him to teach ordinary people about peaceful 
uses of atomic power; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin wrote thirty books and was described by Albert 
Einstein as a man of "extraordinary pedagogic talents"; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin brought his knowledge to television and won six 
Emmy Awards for his educational series broadcast by WGN-TV and WTTW-TV, 
including "Dr. Posin's Universe", "On the Shoulders of Giants" and "Out of this 
Worid"; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel Q. Posin delivered thousands of speeches on the need for peace 
throughout his long and successful career and was nominated stx times for a Noble 
Peace Prize; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of New Orleans, Louisiana, Daniel Q. Posin was a man of 
great intellect and integrity who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his son, Daniel, Jr., and his three adoring grandchildren, Daniel 
Q. Posin imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Daniel Q. Posin 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Daniel Q. Posin. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ROBERT M. REDINGER. 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of eighty-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger was a retired president and chief executive officer 
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iflinois, one ofthe largest and most established 
health companies in the state; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in San Francisco, Califomia, Robert M. Redinger was the son of 
French immigrants and graduated cum laude in 1935 from the University of 
Ccdifomia at Berkeley; and 

WHEREAS, After graduation Robert M. Redinger became a certified public 
accountant and worked for several years at a local accounting firm; and 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger then served for seven years at the management 
consulting firm of Booz Allen and Hamilton in New York and Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger joined Blue Cross in 1953 as an assistant director 
and comptroller and rose through the ranks to become senior vice president of 
finance before heading the company; and 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger was instrumental in persuading the two separate 
goveming boards to merge which enabled the company to have one decision-making 
process about what benefits would be offered to clients; and 

WHEREAS, Robert M. Redinger was an individual of great professional 
accomplishment and personal kindness who will be dearly missed and fondly 
remembered by his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his brother. Jack, and his four devoted nieces, Robert M. Redinger 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Robert M. 
Redinger for his grace-fiUed life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Robert M. Redinger. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. KATHY J. ROL/UW. 

WHEREAS, Kathy J. Roland has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of forty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Brookfield, Kathy J. Roland was the loving and devoted 
wife of Patrick; cmd 

WHEREAS, Kathy J. Roland's work in the criminal justice system led her to 
become supervisor of Cook County's Adult Probation Department; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Chicago, Kathy J. Roland graduated from Saint Xavier 
University with a degree in criminal justice and worked as a probation officer for 
DuPage County; and 

WHEREAS, In 1987 Kathy J. Roland joined the Cook County Probation 
Department, starting as a field officer and rising to supervisor of the department's 
Adult Division; and 

WHEREAS, Kathy J. Roland was passionate about her work and the people whom 
she served; and 

WHEREAS, An avid gardener, Kathy J. Roland loved to spend hours tending to her 
hibiscus and hydrangea plants; and 

WHEREAS, Kathy J. Rolemd was an individual of great professional 
accomplishment and personal kindness who will be dearly missed and fondly 
remembered by her many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Patrick; her mother, Theresa Winter; her brother, 
Richard Winter; and her three sisters, Beverly Boss, Carol Sotir and Terry Lalikey, 
Kathy J. Rolemd imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Kathy J. Roland 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Kathy J. Roland. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOSEPH ROSEN. 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of ninety-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Skokie, Joseph Rosen was a distinguished educator and 
an advocate for urban children; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen was bom and raised on the west side emd graduated 
from Marshall High School and the old Chicago Teachers College, now Chicago State 
University; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen taught at a number of area schools and in 1947 became 
principal at Howland Elementary School in Lawndale where he found his life's work, 
helping underprivileged children; and 

WHEREAS, A highly creative man who was truly a trailblazer in his field, Joseph 
Rosen established an after-hours social center at Howland Elementary for 
elementary and high school youths to keep them off the streets and away from 
gangs; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen urged parental and community involvement with 
schools and was so respected by his peers that in 1965 President Ljmdon B. 
Johnson named him to serve as a member of the National Advisory Council on 
Education; and 

WHEREAS, When Joseph Rosen became District 10 superintendent of schools, he 
established Farragut Outpost, em altemative school at Farragut High School; and 
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WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen retired from the Chicago Public Schools at the age of 
stxty-five and subsequently became director of the Illinois Task Force on Children 
Out of School; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen married the foriner May Berg in 1939 and following her 
death married Carol Bauer in 1984; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Rosen was an individual of great integrity and professional 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Carol; his two sons, Laurence and Robert; his 
daughter, Arlene; his stepson, Harlan Bauer; his two stepdaughters, Betsy Bauer 
and Susan Bauer; his brother, Walter; his sister, Yetta Rotstein; and his four 
adoring grandchildren, Joseph Rosen imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Joseph Rosen for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Joseph Rosen. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. MURIEL F. SMITH. 

WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of eighty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident of Highland Park, Muriel F. Smith was the loving 
and devoted wife for sixty years of Malcolm N.; and 

WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith was a prominent civic leader and volunteer who 
devoted a lifetime of work to issues involving women and children; and 
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WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith was active in the Young Women's Christian 
Association on the loced, national and intemational level and was affiliated for years 
with Hull House and Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith tirelessly worked with groups fighting child abuse and 
served with distinction on the women's boards at both the University ofChicago and 
Northwestem University; and 

WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith also served on the executive committees ofthe Lyric 
Opera and chaired the committee organizing the centennial celebrations of the 
founding of Hull House; and 

WHEREAS, In recognition of her many outstanding and important contributions, 
Muriel F. Smith was awarded the Jane Addams Medal by the Hull House 
Association; and 

WHEREAS, Muriel F. Smith was an individual of great dignity, integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her memy 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Malcolm N.; her daughter, Louise Katherine; and her 
sister, Joan F. Regenstein, Muriel F. Smith imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Muriel F. Smith 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Muriel F. Smith. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. MILDRED "MIL" SCHIEBER STANDISH. 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mfl" Schieber Standish has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of ninety-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 
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WHEREAS, Bom on the near west side, Mfldred "Mfl" Schieber Standish hailed 
from a family with long historical roots to the city that predated the Great Chicago 
Fireof 1871; and 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish's grandfather once operated a bakery 
where Marshall Field & Company's flagship State Street store now stands; and 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish was married for forty-eight yeetrs to 
Dr. Myles Standish, a general practitioner, who passed away in 1982; and 

WHEREAS, The couple lived since 1938 on the northwest side where Mfldred "Mil" 
Schieber Standish filled her back yard with beautiful roses that were tended with 
great care and affection; and 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish was such an expert gardener that she 
was asked to serve on the rose board for Jackson & Perkins, a large flower company 
that sent her rose samples to evaluate before selling them commercially; and 

WHEREAS, A woman who was known for intelligence and deep commitment to 
others, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish also served for many years as em educator 
in the Chicago pubUc school system, concluding her tenure in 1947; and 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish soon becetme heavily involved with the 
Girl Scouts and continued to serve as the neighborhood chedrwomem and trainer for 
decades, interacting with thousands of girls and their parents; and 

WHEREAS, Mildred "Mfl" Schieber Standish was a woman of bountiful goodness 
and kindness to others who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her 
many relatives, friends and neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To her son, Myles "Jerry"; her daughter, Barbara; her brother, Harvey 
Schieber; and her three adoring gremdchildren, Mildred "Mil" Schieber Standish 
imparts a legacy of faithfiilness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Mildred "Mil" 
Schieber Standish for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to 
her family; emd 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fainily of Mfldred "Mfl" Schieber Standish. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RAYMOND F. TODD, JR. 

WHEREAS, Raymond F. Todd, Jr . has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of seventy-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident ofthe Woodlawn neighborhood, Rajmiond F. Todd, 
Jr. was the loving and devoted husband of Mary Lou, nee Martin; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr . ably and honorably served for seventeen years 
as an employee of the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr . began his career with the city as a junior 
stenographer in the Department of Streets and Sanitation and retired as a clerk for 
the Department of Health; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout his long and fruitful life, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr . was known 
as a loyal Democrat, a union stalwart and an ardent believer in civil rights and 
social justice; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr . was a dedicated and able public servant who 
was widely admired by his colleagues for his unwavering commitment to the highest 
ideeds of public service; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Ohio, Raymond F. Todd, Jr . was the son ofan entertainer who 
worked at the Cotton Club in Cincinnati and mingled with many of the jazz greats 
of the era; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmtiond F. Todd, Jr . eloped with his wife in 1947 and the couple 
moved to Chicago two years later where they raised a close and loving famfly; and 

WHEREAS, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr . was an individual of great integrity and 
accompUshment who will be deetrly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his wife, Mary Lou; his three sons, Rajmiond Dale; Noel and David; 
his sister, Doretha Childress; and his two grandchildren, Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr. 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Rajmiond F. 
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Todd, Jr. for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
fainily; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Rajmiond F. Todd, Jr. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. FAE P. VAUGHAN. 

WHEREAS, Fae P. Vaughan has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of ninety-seven; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Fae P. Vaughan worked for the city's patronage office for more than 
thirty years before managing the city's office at O'Hare Intemational Airport; and 

WHEREAS, Fae P. Vaughan began working in the patronage office in 1933 under 
Mayor Ed Kelly where she soon distinguished herself as a businesslike, no-
nonsense womem with a compassionate personality; and 

WHEREAS, Fae P. Vaughan studied at night to earn a history degree from 
Northwestem University in the 1940s and ran the patronage office under Mayor 
Richard J. Daley; and 

WHEREAS, In 1965 Fae P. Vaughan left the patronage office to manage the city's 
office at O'Hare Intemational Airport where she served with distinction until her 
retirement in 1965; and 

WHEREAS, Fae P. Vaughan will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her five grandchildren, her great-grandchildren emd her cousin, 
Alice Hummel, Fae P. Vaughan imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Fae P. Vaughan 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her famfly; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Fae P. Vaughan. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE FRANK WHITE. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Frank White has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of stxty-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Councfl has been infonned of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Frank White served as the Govemor of the State of 
Arkansas in the early 1980s; and 

WHEREAS, A Republican, The Honorable Frank White was a widely popular 
politician and was elected to the state's top post after defeating then-Governor Bill 
Clinton; and 

WHEREAS, After leaving the governor's office in 1983, The Honorable Frank White 
went to work for the Little Rock investment banking firm of Stephens, Incorporated; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Frank White later joined First Conimercial Bank as 
senior vice president where he served until 1998 when Govemor Mike Huckabee 
appointed him State Bemking Commissioner; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Frank White was an individual of great integrity and 
professioned accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving and devoted family. The Honorable Frank White imparts 
a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate The Honorable 
Frank White for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Frank White. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. CONSTANCE RHETTA WILLIAMS. 

WHEREAS, Constance Rhetta Williams has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of eighty-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Constance Rhetta Williams was a woman of charm, dignity and grace 
who devoted more than five decades of her life to furthering civic causes and 
supporting institutions throughout the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 

WHEREAS, Constance Rhetta Williams was a founding member of Urban 
Gateways in 1961 and was a charter member of the Women's Board of the Field 
Museum in 1966; and 

WHEREAS, An individual of great organizational talents, Constance Rhetta 
Williams was a former president of the Women's Board of the American Cancer 
Society and served on the boards of Saint Joseph Hospital, the Illinois Children's 
Benefit League and the Girl Scouts of Chicago, among many other worthy 
organizations; and 

WHEREAS, Constance Rhetta Williams was the loving and devoted wife for stxty 
years of Dr. Philip C. Williams, Sr. and raised her children in the Hyde Park 
community; and 

WHEREAS, The couple lived on the Gold Coast since 1967 where Constance 
Rhetta Williams had become a widely adrrdred figure for her unwavering social 
commitment and civic leadership; and 

WHEREAS, Constance Rhetta Williams will be dearly missed emd fondly 
remembered by her many relatives, friends and neighbors; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband. Dr. Philip C , Sr.; her two sons. Dr. Philip C , Jr . and 
Paul; her daughter, Susan; her brother, Wflliam Rhetta; her sister, Bumita Cash; 
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and her five adoring grandchildren, Constance Rhetta Williams imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Constance 
Rhetta Williams for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to 
her family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Constance Rhetta Williams. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE DR. LEON J. WITKOWSKI. 

WHEREAS, Dr. Leon J. Witkowski has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of eighty-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Aldennan Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Antioch, Dr. Leon J. Witkowski was a retired surgeon and 
the loving and devoted husband for sixty years of Roberta, nee Vacheront; and 

WHEREAS, The son of a prominent Chicago surgeon. Dr. Leon J. Witkowski was 
influenced by his father's noble desire to heal others and received his medical degree 
from Northwestem University; and 

WHEREAS, During World War II, Dr. Leon J. Witkowski served as a surgeon on the 
front lines in Europe and received a Purple Heart after sustaining a shrapnel 
wound; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Leon J. Witkowski served throughout his career at Presbj^erian-St. 
Luke's Hospital where he eamed a reputation as a skilled surgeon and a kind, 
patient mentor to young doctors; and 

WHEREAS, A distinguished and highly respected member of the medical 
community. Dr. Leon J. Witkowski served as president ofthe Chicago chapter ofthe 
American College of Surgeons and as first vice president of the Chicago chapter of 
the American Cancer Society; and 
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WHEREAS, Following a long and successful career. Dr. Leon J. Witkowski retired 
in 1975 and moved from his longtime home in Chicago's Beverly neighborhood to 
suburban Antioch; emd 

WHEREAS, Dr. Leon J. Witkowski was an individual of great integrity and 
professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his wife, Roberta; his two sons. Dr. Robert and Dr. Leon, Jr.; and 
his six adoring grandchildren. Dr. Leon J. Witkowski imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Dr. Leon J. 
Witkowski for his grace-filled life emd do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Dr. Leon J. Witkowski. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. iVAATCY FARLEY WOOD. 

WHEREAS, Nancy Farley Wood has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of ninety-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Nancy Farley Wood was a Hyde Park businesswoman and a former 
national secretary of the National Orgemization for Women; and 

WHEREAS, Nancy Farley Wood founded N. Wood Counter Laboratory in Chicago 
which supplied radiation detection instruments to research scientists around the 
globe; and 

WHEREAS, Nancy Farley Wood picketed United Airlines in 1969 when women 
were barred from fljdng on executive flights between Chicago and New York and in 
1970 protested local restaurants that did not allow women; and 
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WHEREAS, Nancy Farley Wood was a woman of great social consciousness, 
integrity and professional accomplishment who will be dearly missed emd fondly 
remembered by her many relatives, friends and admirers; emd 

WHEREAS, To her two sons, William and David; her three daughters, Marjory 
Wood Crawford, Elizabeth Wood Trimm and Nancy Wood Ahrens; her fourteen 
grandchildren; and her fifteen great-grandchildren, Nancy Farley Wood imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby commemorate Nancy Farley 
Wood for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Nemcy Farley Wood. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. VICTOR YANZ. 

WHEREAS, Victor Yanz has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of eighty-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident ofthe southwest side, Victor Yanz was the loving 
and devoted husband for sixty-three years of Viola, nee Letz; and 

WHEREAS, Victor Yanz ably and honorably served the people of the City of 
Chicago for thirty years as a member of the Chicago PoUce Department; and 

WHEREAS, An active participant in community affairs, Victor Yanz was a valued 
member ofthe Saint Nicholas of Tolentine Holy Name Society, Cardinal Mundelein 
Knights of Columbus, Brother Rice Alumni Dad's Club and the Knights of 
Lithuania; and 

WHEREAS, Victor Yanz was a past board member ofthe Adrian Dorrunican Legion; 
and 
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WHEREAS, A man of great integrity and accomplishment, Victor Yanz will be 
dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives, friends and neighbors; 
and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Viola; his two sons, John and Richard; his three 
daughters. Sister Mary Anne, O.P., Joan MacArthur and Donna Frasor; his two 
brothers, John and Stan; his eighteen grandchildren; and his seven great
grandchildren, Victor Yanz imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Victor Yanz for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Victor Yanz. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO HONORABLE ELIZABETH M. 
BUDZINSKI ON INST/U.LATION AS PRESIDENT OF 

WOMEN'S BAR ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski wifl be officially installed as the 
president ofthe Women's Bar Association oflllinois on June 5, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis auspicious event 
by Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Women's Bar Association oflllinois was established in 1914 with 
the mission of ensuring the success of women attomeys through business and 
professional development; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski is a highly respected member 
of the legal community who has long demonstrated a strong commitment to 
women's issues and brings to this new role a wealth of talent and experience; and 

WHEREAS, The daughter of a member of the judiciary. The Honorable 
Elizabeth M. Budzinski was appointed to serve as em associate judge ofthe Circuit 
Court of Cook County on April 22, 2003; and 
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WHEREAS, Prior to joining the bench. The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski 
served for fourteen years practicing law at the prestigious Chicago law firm of 
Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & Dicker, L.L.P.; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski has held many positions at the 
Women's Bar Association oflllinois and has chaired or co-chaired numerous events 
sponsored by the organization; and 

WHEREAS, In addition to her exemplary work with the Women's Bar Association 
oflllinois. The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski serves as a member ofthe I.S.B.A. 
Civil Practice and Procedure Section Council; and 

WHEREAS, An active civic leader. The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski is a 
founding board member of I.C. Stars, a not-for-profit organization dedicated to 
helping emd empowering inner city youth; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski is an individued who is 
exceedingly worthy of our respect and admiration; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City Councfl, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate The Honorable 
Elizabeth M. Budzinski on her installation as the president of the Women's Bar 
Association of Illinois and do hereby express our best wishes for her continued 
success emd achievement; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to 
The Honorable Elizabeth M. Budzinski. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. BOB HOPE 
ON ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, Bob Hope, an icon of American humor, celebrated the j o j ^ l occasion 
of his one hundredth birthday on May 29, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis auspicious event 
by Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, In honor ofthe centenary of Bob Hope's birth. President George W. 
Bush established the Bob Hope American Patriot Award, to recognize civilicms who 
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have "demonstrated extraordineiry love of country and devotion to the personnel of 
the United States Armed Forces, in the form of true patriotism"; and 

WHEREAS, Across our glorious nation, an outpouring of love for Bob Hope has 
come from his many legions of fans and celebrations have included the unveiling of 
signs naming the famous intersection of Holljrwood Boulevard emd Vine Street as 
Bob Hope Square; and 

WHEREAS, In London, Buckingham Palace and Queen Elizabeth II sent Bob Hope 
a special birthday card; and 

WHEREAS, Bom Bob LesUe Townes Hope in England in 1903, Bob Hope was the 
son ofa stone mason and a singer, grew up in Cleveland, Ohio and worked his way 
up from Vaudeville to become the nation's most popular entertainer by the early 
1940s; and 

WHEREAS, Over the years. Bob Hope has made numerous movies and television 
specials and used his star quality, humor and grace to entertain United States 
troops overseas; and 

WHEREAS, Bob Hope's devotion to entertaining troops began during World 
War II and continued through the Korean War, the Vietnam Wetr and Operation 
Desert Storm; and 

WHEREAS, Bob Hope, a beloved Americem, remains today an inspiration to all who 
have reached their golden years; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby join with people across our 
great nation in offering our collective respect, adulation and appreciation to Bob 
Hope on the happy occasion of the centennial celebration of his birth; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Bob Hope. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO HONORABLE PETER FITZGERALD 
ON RECEIPT OF DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC POLICY AWARD 

FROM CITY CLUB OF CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald, a widely recognized pubUc servant. 
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has been named the recipient of the Distinguished Public Policy Awetrd by the City 
Club of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The City Club of Chicago is a not-for-profit membership organization 
whose mission is to provide a non-partisan, informal debate forum on public issues 
of concem to residents of the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 

WHEREAS, Founded in 1903, the City Club ofChicago is the oldest weekly fomm 
in Chicago and its members include prominent business, civic and govemment 
leaders in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald was elected to the United States Senate 
in 1998 and was the first Illinois Republican to win a Senate race in nearly two 
decades; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald has held many important leadership 
roles and chairs the Commerce Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs and Product 
Safety, the Govemmented Affairs Subcommittee on Financial Management, the 
Budget and Intemational Security; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald has been active on issues involving 
consumer safety, aviation and domestic agriculture; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald fought on Capitol HiU to ease the tax 
burden on working families and has edways strived to help ensure that public funds 
are spent wisely and effectively; and 

WHEREAS, Prior to entering the political arena. The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald 
served as a corporate lawyer; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald is an individual of outstanding 
commitment and accomplishment who is exceedingly worthy of our great admiration 
and esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Councfl, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate The Honorable 
Peter Fitzgerald on being named the recipient of this prestigious honor and do 
hereby express our best wishes for his continued success and achievement; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
The Honorable Peter Fitzgerald. 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED 
TO MR. ANTHONY FORST, JR. ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Anthony Forst, Jr., an award-winning administrator for the Chicago 
Public Schools, has officially retired as principal of Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy 
in Chicago; emd 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; emd 

WHEREAS, Anthony Forst, Jr . joined the Chicago Public Schools in January of 
1969 and pursued his noble calUng of educating our youth with great intelligence, 
vigor and enthusiasm; and 

WHEREAS, In 1973, Anthony Forst, Jr. first came to Gunsaulus Scholastic 
Academy located on Chicago's great southwest side where he would spend the 
remainder of his long and successful career and help mold the minds of countless 
students; and 

WHEREAS, In 1977, Anthony Forst, Jr . became a teaching assistant principal and 
began to leam administrative skills that would serve him well in later years; and 

WHEREAS, In 1991, Anthony Forst, Jr . was appointed principal ofthe school and 
served with honor and distinction in that role until his retirement from public 
service in April of 2003; and i 

WHEREAS, In recognition of his dedication and tireless efforts on behalf of 
students, the Chicago Public Schools bestowed the Principal of Excellence Award 
upon Anthony Forst, Jr. in 1994; and 

WHEREAS, Anthony Forst, Jr . is an educator of great integrity and professional 
accomplishment who is exceedingly worthy of our respect and admiration; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby congratulate Anthony Forst, Jr . 
on his retirement and do hereby express to this fine citizen our fondest and best 
wishes for his continued good health, happiness and prosperity; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Anthony Forst, Jr. 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED 
TO MS. HEREASE FRAZIER ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Herease Frazier, an award-winning speech pathologist at Gunsaulus 
Scholastic Academy in Chicago, has announced her retirement from public service 
following a long and dedicated career as an educator; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infomied ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Herease Frazier joined the Chicago Public Schools in 1969 and 
pursued her noble calling of educating our youth with great intelligence, vigor and 
enthusiasm; and 

WHEREAS, In 1978, Herease Frazier first came to Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy 
located on Chicago's great southwest side and ended her career at the school as a 
speech pathologist in June of 2003; and 

WHEREAS, In recognition of her dedication and tireless efforts on behalf of 
students, the Illinois Speech-Language Hearing Association bestowed upon Herease 
Frazier the Exemplary Public School Award for an outstanding school-based 
program in 1988; and 

WHEREAS, Herease Frazier is an individual of great integrity and professional 
accomplishment who is exceedingly worthy of our respect and admiration; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate Herease Frazier 
on her retirement and do hereby express our fondest and best wishes to this fine 
citizen for her continued good health, happiness and prosperity; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Herease Frazier. 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED 
TO MS. JO/UN GOLIAK ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Joan Goliak, a stxth grade teacher at Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy 
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in Chicago, has announced her retirement from public service following a long emd 
dedicated career as an educator; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Joan Goliak joined the Chicago Public Schools in 1966 and pursued 
her noble calling of educating our youth with great intelligence, vigor and 
enthusiasm; and 

WHEREAS, Joan Goliak first taught at the Gresham School and later served at the 
Curtis School before coming to Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy located on Chicago's 
great southwest side in 1985; and 

WHEREAS, A tireless and dedicated educator, Joan Goliak has taught fifth and 
sixth grade students during her tenure at Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy in 
Chicago with an emphasis on science, social studies and mathematics; and 

WHEREAS, Joan Goliak will retire in September of 2003, but leaves behind many 
lifelong friends and an enviable legacy of accomplishment that is worthy of our 
respect and admiration; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate Joan Goliak on her 
retirement and do hereby express our fondest emd best wishes to this fine citizen for 
her continued good health, happiness and prosperity; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Joan Goliak. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO DR. DAVID D. MC CARRELL 
ON RECEIPT OF JOHN A. MCDERMOTT AW/U^D FOR 

DISTINGUISHED SOCIAL LEADERSHIP FROM 
CITY CLUB OF CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, Dr. David D. McCanell, a widely recognized advocate on behalfofthe 
homeless, has been named the recipient of the John A. McDermott Award for 
Distinguished Social Leadership by the City Club of Chicago; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Aldennan 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The City Club ofChicago is a not-for-profit membership organization 
whose mission is to provide a non-partisan, informal debate fomm on public issues 
of concem to residents of the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 

WHEREAS, Founded in 1903, the City Club ofChicago is the oldest weekly forum 
in Chicago and its members include prominent business, civic and govemment 
leaders in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. David D. McCarrell is a fifteen year member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Pacific Garden Mission and has served for the past seven years as 
its president; and 

WHEREAS, The Pacific Garden Mission has helped the homeless in Chicago for 
one hundred twenty-five years by striving to improve their quality of life personally 
and spiritually; and 

WHEREAS, The Pacific Garden Mission has provided a safe haven for the homeless 
by giving them a hot meal as well as stability, medical services, dental care and 
spiritual instruction; and 

WHEREAS, Under the leadership emd guidance of Dr. David D. McCarrell, the 
Pacific Garden Mission has also offered the homeless a career development program, 
practical work experience, computer training classes and GED preparation courses; 
emd 

WHEREAS, Throughout his tenure as the head of the Pacific Garden Mission, 
Dr. David D. McCanell has taken enormous pride ih the continuing success of 
placing men and women in full-time jobs after they have graduated from the 
mission's career development program; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. David D. McCarrell and his courageous staff continue to work 
vigorously to battle the stmggles faced by the homeless in the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. David D. McCarrell is an individual of outstanding commitment 
and social consciousness who is exceedingly worthy of our great admiratiori and 
esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby congratulate Dr. David D. 
McCarrell on being named the recipient of this prestigious honor and do hereby 
express our best wishes for his continued success and achievement; emd 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Dr. David D. McCarrefl. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO HONORABLE DAWN CLARK 
NETSCH ON RECEIPT OF DISTINGUISHED LIFETIME 

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD FROM CITY 
CLUB OF CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch, an educator and a trailblazer in 
the arena of public policy, has been named the recipient of the Distinguished 
Lifetime Achievement Award by the City Club of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The City Club ofChicago is a not-for-profit membership organization 
whose mission is to provide a non-partisan, informal debate fomm on public issues 
of concem to residents of the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 

WHEREAS, Founded in 1903, the City Club ofChicago is the oldest weekly fomm 
in Chicago and its members include prominent business, civic and govemment 
leaders in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch is a former Illinois Comptroller and 
State Senator who has carved out a legacy of achievement as one of our state 's 
greatest political leaders; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch is a pioneer and fighter for many 
worthy causes and has been lauded for her work both in and out of the legislature 
and the classroom; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch becetme the first woman to win a 
statewide gubematoried primeiry when she rem for Govemor in 1994 and was also 
the first woman in Illinois history to be elected to a state constitutional office when 
she was elected Comptroller in 1990; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch has helped to enact many sweeping 
and landmark changes in the law and was instrumental in winning adoption of 
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proposals that gremted family and medical leave, the AIDS Confidentiality Act and 
the Criminal Sexual Assault Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch is an individual of outstanding 
commitment and accomplishment who is exceedingly worthy of our great admiration 
and esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate The Honorable 
Dawn Clark Netsch on being named the recipient of this prestigious honor and do 
hereby express our best wishes for her continued success and achievement; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
The Honorable Dawn Clark Netsch. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. KATHY POSNER ON 
RECEIPT OF PRESIDENT'S AW/U^D FOR SERVICE 

FROM CITY CLUB OF CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, Kathy Posner, a widely respected civic leader and entrepreneur, has 
been named the recipient of the President's Award for Service by the City Club of 
Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The City Club ofChicago is a not-for-profit membership organization 
whose mission is to provide a non-partisan, informal debate forum on public issues 
of concem to residents of the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 

WHEREAS, Founded in 1903, the City Club ofChicago is the oldest weekly fomm 
in Chicago and its members include prominent business, civic and govemment 
leaders in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Kathy Posner is chainnan of Comm2 Incorporated, a full-service public 
relations and poUtical strategy agency; and 

WHEREAS, Kathy Posner's experience has led her to several outstanding 
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programs, campaigns and awards including five EMMY nominations and the 
Publicist of the Year Award from the Chicago Sun-Times-, and 

WHEREAS, A businesswoman of great vision and generosity, Kathy Posner has 
participated in the Chicago Public Schools' Principal for a Day program and has 
adopted The Doolittle Intermediate School; and 

WHEREAS, Kathy Posner has served on the boards of the Illinois Restaurant 
Association, Women in Film emd the Little City Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, In 1999 and 2000 Kathy Posner served as general chairman for the 
Anti-Defamation League's Annual Distinguished Community Service Award Dinner; 
and 

WHEREAS, Kathy Posner is an individual of outstanding commitment and social 
consciousness who is exceedingly worthy of our admiration and esteem; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby congratulate Kathy Posner on 
being named the recipient of this prestigious honor and do hereby express our best 
wishes for her continued success and achievement; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to 
Kathy Posner. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. JOSEPH A. POWER, JR. 
ON RECEIPT OF 2 0 0 3 CITIZEN OF THE YE/Ui AW/UU) 

FROM CITY CLUB OF CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, Joseph A. Power, Jr. , has been named the 2003 Citizen ofthe Year by 
the City Club of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Alderman 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The City Club of Chicago is a not-for-profit membership organization 
whose mission is to provide a non-partisan, informal debate forum on public issues 
of concem to residents of the Chicago Metropolitan Area; and 
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WHEREAS, Founded in 1903, the City Club ofChicago is the oldest weekly fomm 
in Chicago and its members include prominent business, civic and govemment 
leaders in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph A. Power, Jr., of Power Rogers & Smith, P.C, is a prominent 
member of the legal community and an advocate for victims' rights; and 

WHEREAS, The accomplishments of Joseph A. Power, Jr . in the legal arena have 
resulted in profound and sweeping changes in public safety, healthcare and 
professional standeirds; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph A. Power, Jr. represented the Willis family whose six children 
were killed in a crash caused by a tmck driver who bribed govemment officials to 
obtain a license; and 

WHEREAS, In this high-profile case, Joseph A. Power, Jr. not only won a 
landmark judgment against the guilty truck driver but also triggered the "licenses 
for bribes" scandal which has resulted in fifty-two criminal convictions for 
corruption; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph A. Power, Jr. is an individual of outstanding personal 
commitment and professional accomplishment who is exceedingly worthy of our 
great admiration and esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate Joseph A. Power, 
Jr. on being named the recipient of this prestigious honor and do hereby express 
our best wishes for his continued success and achievement; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Joseph A. Power, Jr. 

CONGRATULATIONS /USfD BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
MS. MARY SZYNAL-NOMELLINI ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Mary Szjmed-Nomellini, a fifth grade teacher at Gunsaulus Scholastic 
Academy in Chicago, has announced her retirement from public service following 
a long and dedicated career as an educator; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis event by Aldermem 
Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Metry Szjmal-Nomellini joined the Chicago Public Schools in 1964 and 
pursued her noble calling of educating our youth with great intelligence, vigor and 
enthusiasm; and 

WHEREAS, Mary Szjmal-Nomellini first taught at the Gresham, Armour and 
Einstein Schools before joining the faculty of Gunsaulus Scholastic Academy 
located on Chicago's great southwest side; and 

WHEREAS, Mary Szjmal-Nomellini wiU retire in June of 2003, but leaves behind 
many lifelong friends and an enviable legacy of accomplishment that is worthy of 
our respect and admiration; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate Mary Szyncd-
Nomellini on her retirement and do hereby express our fondest and best wishes to 
this fine citizen for her continued good health, happiness and prosperity; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Mary Szjmal-Nomellini. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 '" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN RUGAI (19"" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. GLORIA PITT. 

WHEREAS, Gloria Pitt has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of stxty-seven; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; etnd 
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WHEREAS, Gloria Pitt was a longtime resident of the Beverly community who 
enriched her community by staging more than stxty theatrical productions for 
children; and 

WHEREAS, Bom Gloria Butler in Washington, D.C, she grew up on the far south 
side and graduated from Longwood Academy; and 

WHEREAS, Gloria Pitt attended Mundelein College and Loyola University and 
married Mark Pitt on May 4, 1957; and 

WHEREAS, Gloria Pitt raised four children and taught speech to students with 
impediments at Saint Benedict's School in Blue Island; and 

W H E R E A S , Gloria Pitt's passion was to make children feel good about themselves 
and in 1968 she started teaching drama, poems, singing and dancing out ofthe 
basement of her home; and 

WHEREAS, The Young People's Repertory founded by Gloria Pitt hosted 
performances in area parks and churches; and 

WHEREAS, In 1970 Gloria Pitt was persuaded to move to the Beverly Arts Center 
where her group operated under the name the Pitt Players; and 

WHEREAS, In 1993 Gloria and Mark Pitt retired to Naples, Florida, where Gloria 
Pitt gave drama lessons and started the Pitt Players of Naples at the Golden Gate 
Community Center; and 

WHEREAS, Gloria Pitt will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her son, Gregory; her three daughters, Michele Jones, Jacki Allen 
and Cathy Weinberg; her brother, Don Butler; her sister, Mary Rajewski; and her 
six adoring gremdchildren, Gloria Pitt imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby commemorate Gloria Pitt for her 
grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Gloria Pitt. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN L. THOMAS (IT'*' Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. MARGARET REED. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to her etemal 
reward Margaret Reed, beloved citizen and friend, December 7, 2002, at the age of 
eighty-four years; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Georgia September 20, 1918, the former Margaret Thomton 
came with her family to Chicago at an early age. She attended Clark Elementary 
and Medill High Schools, and undertook intensive piano studies. Later she pursued 
a bachelor's degree in music education from DePaul University. She had earlier 
worked as a practical nurse at what was then Cook County Hospital. She began her 
career as a church musician at Carey Tercentenary African Methodist Episcopal 
Church on Chicago's west side; and 

WHEREAS, In 1934, Margaret Thomton married Willie Wright, and from this 
union was bom a daughter, Gloria. In 1943, Margaret married Hezekiah Reed, emd 
this union produced two children, Frank and Denise; and 

WHEREAS, Together with Hezekiah as choir director, Margaret Reed worked as a 
pianist with several Baptist churches in Chicago: Mount Union, Greater Open Door 
and Pleasant Ridge. They formed a touring voced ensemble and finally made 
Emmanuel Baptist Church their permanent church home. Even after Hezekiah's 
death, Margaret Reed continued plajdng the piano and organ for Emmanuel's Male 
Chorus; and 

WHEREAS, Margaret Reed also enjoyed a twenty-six-year career with the Chicago 
Public Schools System. She retired from Ruggles Elementary and served as a 
substitute teacher at Emmanuel Christian School. She also gave piano lessons in 
her home for over six decades, often waiving monetary payments for those with a 
deep desire to leam; and 

WHEREAS, Margaret Reed leaves to celebrate her life her three children, Gloria 
(Wendell) Tumer, Frank and Denise Reed-Hinds (Chester); seven grandchildren; ten 
great-grandchildren; a host of other relatives and friends; and her extended family 
at Emmanuel Baptist Church; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Margaret Reed and extend to her family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepetred and 
presented to the family of Margaret Reed. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19'" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. JOHN FORAN ON RECEIPT 
OF 2 0 0 3 MAN OF THE YEAR AWARD FROM MOUNT 

GREENWOOD CIVIC ASSOCLATION. 

WHEREAS, John Foran has the honor of being named Mount Greenwood Civic 
Association Man ofthe Year for 2003; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago has been informed ofthis occasion by Alderman 
Virginia A Rugai; and 

WHEREAS, The celebration ofthis award will take place on June 9, 2003 during 
the 43^'' Annual Installation Dinner hosted by the Mount Greenwood Civic 
Association at Rosewood West Restaurant; and 

WHEREAS, John Forem was bom to Jack emd Evelyn (nee Crepeau) of the West 
Beverly etrea, with his siblings Dan, Bill and Karen. John is married to Denise (nee 
Link) since August 29, 1986 and they are the proud parents of Brian and Mary Kate, 
and are active members of Saint Christina parish; and 

WHEREAS, John is the proud graduate of Saint Cajetan Grammar School, Saint 
Rita High School, Moraine Valley College and Chicago State University, achieving 
a Bachelor of Science degree in Recreation; and 
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WHEREAS, John started his career with the Chicago Park District as a recreation 
leader at Kennedy Park from 1984 to 1985, from there he became a physical 
instructor at Rainey Park from 1985 to 1986 and arrived at Mount Greenwood as 
a physical instructor from 1986 to 1997. He became Mount Greenwood park 
supervisor in 1997 and has worked in the supervisory position ever since; and 

WHEREAS, John has helped create, develop emd initiate several unique progretms 
at Mount Greenwood Park including Fields of Screams, the Annual Easter Egg 
Hunt, Annual Pumpkin Patch, Party in the Park and Saint Christina Holy Name 
Basketball League; and 

WHEREAS, John oversees stxty-six adult softball teams, eighteen little league 
teams, floor hockey, midget basketball, tumbling classes, gjminastics, co-rec 
volleyball leagues, women's volleyball, therapeutic recreation, piano lessons, arts 
and crafts, a playground emd the Mount Greenwood Ice Rink. Mount Greenwood 
Park also hosts Southwest Catholic Conference Soccer League, Mustang Wrestling 
Club, Mount Greenwood Colts football. Southwest Catholic Basketball League and 
the Southwest Catholic Conference Volleyball League; and 

WHEREAS, As the coach of Saint Christina 6* grade boy's basketball team, John 
led his team to the Southwest Catholic Conference Championship in 2003, and also 
coaches the major league division ofthe Cubs baseball team whose home field is at 
Mount Greenwood Park. John also enjoys the distinction of being the oldest living 
active member of the Kennedy Park Touch Football League; and 

WHEREAS, John and Mount Greenwood Park have developed a one of a kind 
partnership with the Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences, working 
together for the betterment of the whole community; and 

WHEREAS, When John is not coaching, working, watching his son, Brian, play 
sports or enjojdng football games, he enjoys occasional vacations to sunny Florida. 
John has a love of the Chicago White Sox and the old Chicago Cardinals football 
team, who both played at the original Comiskey Park. His love of the Cardinals 
stems from his father who when employed with the Chicago Police Department 
worked security at the ball park; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout his career, John has helped and assisted many 
organizations and has served the children and the families ofthe City ofChicago for 
the past nineteen years. His dedication, intelligence, generosity, humor and love for 
his job has eamed him the respect of all who know him; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate and pay tribute to 
John Foran on the occasion of this award and express our appreciation for his 
efforts in helping and supporting the citizens of the City of Chicago; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
John Foran. 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
MR. FRANCIS J. HARMON, JR. AND MS. MEIGHAN 

ANN TEMPLIN ON IMPENDING NUPTIALS. 

WHEREAS, Francis J . Harmon, Jr . and Meighan Ann Templin have announced 
their marriage; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informied ofthis special occasion 
by Alderman Virginia A. Ruged; and 

WHEREAS, Francis J. Harmon, Jr. and Meighan Ann Templin will exchemge vows 
on June 14, 2003 at Old Saint Patrick's Church with Bishop Gorman presiding over 
the nuptial mass; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Harmon, along with family and friends, will 
gather at the Union League Club for an enchanting evening filled with celebration 
and good wishes as they begin their married life together; and 

WHEREAS, Francis J . Harmon, Jr . is an investment associate with Schudder 
Financial emd Meighan Ann Templin is an associate attomey with the law firm of 
Schiller, DuCemto emd Fleck; and 

WHEREAS, The members of the City Council wish this couple many years of 
happiness together; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our 
heartiest congratulations to Francis J . Harmon, Jr . and Meighan Ann Templm in 
celebration of their maniage; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Harmon, Jr. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MAUREEN MC SWEENEY 
ESCHERICH ON RECEIPT OF WOM/UJ OF THE YEAR AWARD 

FROM MOUNT GREENWOOD CIVIC ASSOCMTION. 

WHEREAS, Maureen McSweeney Escherich has been awarded Woman ofthe Year 
by the Mount Greenwood Civic Association; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago has been informed ofthis occasion by Alderman 
Virginia A. Rugai; and 

WHEREAS, This award will be confened upon Maureen McSweney Escherich on 
J u n e 9, 2003 during the 43"* Annual Installation Dinner held by the Mount 
Greenwood Civic Association; and 

WHEREAS, Maureen McSweney Escherich is the wife ofthe late Arthur Escherich 
and proud mother of three daughters: Maura, Katie and Claire. She is a 
parishioner of Queen of Martjrrs, member of the Elim Christiem School Parents 
Association and Marist High School Mother's Club; and 

WHEREAS, Maureen McSweney Escherich has served on the boetrds of numerous 
civic and charitable organizations for many yeetrs. Cunently she is the logisticed 
coordinator between the Mount Greenwood Parents Association and the Father 
Perez Knights of Columbus Handicapped Children's Tootsie Roll Drive; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout the year, Maureen, along with the Casto family, have been 
instrumental in fund-raising events to support the Mount Greenwood Special 
Recreation Parents Association, a non-for-profit organization that is the sole 
supporter of the Mount Greenwood Park Therapeutic Program; and 

WHEREAS, Maureen McSweney Escherich has helped and assisted memy 
organizations and is respected for her character, intelligence and generosity; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby congratulate and pay tribute to 
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Maureen McSweney Escherich on the occasion of this award and express their 
appreciation for her efforts in helping and supporting the citizens of the City of 
Chicago; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Maureen McSweney Escherich. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19 '" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN BURKE (14 '" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED 
TO MR. J/UUES K HEFFERNAN ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, James K. Heffernan has announced his retirement, after thirty-one 
years of dedicated service to the citizens of the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been infonned of this occasion by 
Alderman Virginia A. Rugai; and 

WHEREAS, James K. Heffernan was bom on Chicago's south side to loving 
parents, Matthew and Kathleen Heffernan on March 7, 1953. He graduated from 
Saint John Fisher Grammar School and Mount Carmel High School. He later 
finished his Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration from Saint Xavier 
University in 1982; and 

WHEREAS, James K. Heffernan along with his bride, Kathy McSweeney, and their 
sons, Patrick and Daniel reside and are active members of Saint Cajetan's parish; 
and 

WHEREAS, James was initiated into Local Number 9 Intemational Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers as a joumejmian Uneman in June of 1975 and has become an 
active member for the past twenty-five years; and, 

WHEREAS, James K. Heffernan began his career with the City of Chicago 
Department of Streets and Sanitation in July, 1971 as assistant telegraph 
repairman for the Bureau of Electricity, fire alarm section. He was quickly promoted 
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to telegraph repairman, and from 1977 to 1985, Jim became the Bureau of 
Electricity lineman; and 

WHEREAS, He was promoted to supervisor of personnel service for the Bureau of 
Electricity from August, 1988 to 1993. In July, 1993, James was promoted to 
deputy commissioner of electricity until July, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, Jim transfened to Chicago's 911 Center as deputy director of technical 
services until his retirement effective June 2, 2003. Jim also served as chairman 
of the Chicago Emergency Telephone System Board as overseer of the design, 
constmction and financing of the 911 Center; and 

WHEREAS, While serving on the South Side Irish Parade Committee for the past 
twenty years, Jim has been instrumental in the growth of the City of Chicago's 
annual showcase ofthe 19* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, In addition to being inducted into the Mount Carmel Hall of Fame, Jim 
continues to be involved at the school as an executive board member and lay 
council; and 

WHEREAS, Jim plans to spend his retirement years enjojdng a game of golf with 
his many friends; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council 
assembled this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby congratulate and pay tribute to 
James K. Heffernan for his many years of devoted service to the citizens ofChicago; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
James K. Heffemem. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BROOKINS ( 2 1 ^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JACKIE B. BRECKENRIDGE. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his etemal 
reward, Jackie B. Breckenridge, beloved citizen and friend; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by The 
Honorable Howard B. Brookins, Jr., Alderman ofthe 2 P ' Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Jackie B. Breckenridge was bom to Jack Breckenridge and Winfred 
Broyles Breckenridge of Okolona, Mississippi on September 10, 1941. His parents 
and a daughter, Winfred, preceded him in death; and 

WHEREAS, Jackie attended Jackson State College and Govemor State College, 
accepted Christ as his personal Savior at an early age. Jackie was a faithful and 
loyal servant of Saint Mark Missionary Baptist Church, Harvey, Illinois. Jackie and 
Eva Breckenridge were married on Febmary 26, 1983; and 

WHEREAS, Jackie was the intemational vice president of Amalgamated Transit 
Union for thirty years; and 

WHEREAS, A cherished friend of many and a good neighbor to all, Jackie B. 
Breckenridge will be greatly missed and fondly remembered by his many family 
members and friends; and 

WHEREAS, On Sunday, June 1, 2003, Jackie laid his body down and heard his 
Savior calling to him, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant, come home". The 
spirit, love and happiness that was shared with all who knew and loved him will 
replace the void he left; emd 

WHEREAS, Jackie leaves to cherish his memory, his loving and devoted wife, Eva 
Breckenridge; three sons, Jackie, Jr., Anthony and Michael Morris; eight 
grandchildren, Malik Muhammad, Sattia Muhammad, Jabril Breckenridge, Kairi 
Breckenridge, Najah Breckenridge, Amir Breckenridge, Sequoia Bledsoe and Marcus 
Morris; two great grandchildren, Jatriele Irons and Dajah Pate; and a host of 
cousins and friends, Jackie B. Breckenridge leaves a legacy of faith and compassion; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Jackie B. Breckenridge and extend to his family and 
friends our sincere condolences; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the fetmily of Jackie B. Breckenridge. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN OCASIO (26'" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
MRS. MARY MAiRGARET BLOOM ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Mary Margaret Bloom, Principal of Ebinger Elementary School, has 
dedicated the past thirty-two years to education and serving Chicago's children; 
and 

WHEREAS, As a young widow with four children emd a determination to pursue 
a meaningful career while supporting her family, she eamed a bachelor's degree in 
education from Northeastem Illinois University; and 

WHEREAS, She took her first teaching job at Tennyson Upper Grade Center; and 

WHEREAS, She went on to receive her master's degree in counseling from Loyola 
University and completed all course work for a doctorate in education from Loyola; 
and 

WHEREAS, She served as a classroom teacher at Cameron Elementary School, 
then as a guidance counselor at Sabin Magnet School and Ebinger Elementary; emd 

WHEREAS, Under Mary M. Bloom's leadership, Ebinger Elementary School has 
flourished, being recognized for exemplary reading and math scores, innovative 
academic programs that include a world lemguage, enriching fine arts experiences, 
accessibility to computers that are connected to the intemet in each classroom, 
vigorous grant writing, renovated school building and campus park, active parent 
involvement in the Local School Council, Parent Teacher Association, and Northwest 
Coalition, and the creation of the Ebinger School Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, She has been the inspiration not only for her students, faculty and 
others in the school community, but also to her husband, five children, four 
grandchildren and one great-gremdchild; and, 

WHEREAS Mary M. Bloom has announced that she will retfre in August; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor, thank and 
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congratulate Mrs. Mary Margaret Bloom on her outstanding career emd service to 
the City of Chicago; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Mrs. Mary Margaret Bloom. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29 '" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. TAMMY DENISE BRADLEY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has chosen to bring His 
precious daughter. Tammy Denise Bradley, most beloved citizen and friend, home 
to her etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been notified of her transition by The 
Honorable Isaac S. Cetrothers, Alderman ofthe 29* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Tammy Denise Bradley, the daughter of Sam and Tommie Lee Bradley 
was bom in our great city on Februeiry 20, 1960. She was the fourth child bom to 
them. Tammy accepted and rejoiced in God at an early age and her faith carried her 
through the trials and tribulations of life. Tammy attended Robert Emmet 
Elementary and Senn High Schools; and 

WHEREAS, Tammy Denise Bradley was a vital and active member in her 
community always working to make a positive impact on her neighborhood. She 
will be fondly remembered for her compassion, strength and love; and 

WHEREAS, Left behind to cherish her memory, celebrate her life and moum her 
passing are her loving daughters, Kristine and Kristian; loving son, Christopher; 
father, Sam, Sr.; mother, Tommie Lee Bradley; grandchildren, Shyahn and Davon; 
sisters, Sonia and Samella; brothers, Charles, Sr. (Marie), Jeffrey, Howard (Lisa), 
Sam, Jr., Herman (Ann), Sonny and John (Jackie); two sisters, Vanessa and Louise; 
one brother , FidcU who preceded he r in death ; a hos t of o ther relatives; special 
friend, AUen Johnson; and many friends; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here in assembly on this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby 
recognize Tammy Denise Bradley's life of forty-two years and do hereby express our 
heartfelt sjmipathy to her family and loved ones; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Tammy Denise Bradley. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DERRICK ANTHONY BROWN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgement has cafled to his etemal 
reward. Derrick Anthony Brown, beloved citizen and friend, Wednesday, May 1, 
2003; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Mr. Brown's transition by The 
Honorable Isaac S. Carothers, Alderman ofthe 29* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Derrick Anthony, loving son of Anna and Hooker Brown, was bom in 
Chicago on January 4, 1962; and 

WHEREAS, Derrick Anthony was an affectionate, easygoing young man who would 
take the time to extend his help to anyone in need. He was a caring and responsible 
individual whose comforting ways made it easy for people to confide in him, 
strengthening their self-esteem; and 

WHEREAS, Derrick attended Providence-Saint MeU High School, Glenbard East 
High School and the College of DuPage. Derrick spent ten years dedicating himself 
to the printing industry, seven of those years he worked with the Wallace Computers 
Colorform Division; and 

WHEREAS, Derrick Anthony Brown wiU always be remembered as a loving and 
caring young mem. He will be deeply missed and his memory wfll be cherished by 
many who knew and loved him, especiaUy by his significant other of twenty years, 
Damita Franklin; son, Quinton; daughter, Morgan Brown; mother, Anna Brown; 
father. Hooker Brown (Lois); brothers, Michael and Brian Brown; uncles, Donald 
Anthony, Wims Brewer a n d Amold BroAvn; a u n t s , Nancy Watkins , Irene Bradford, 
Joyce Phillips and Marsha Anthony; aunt by marriage, Fannie BroAvn; and a host 
of other relatives and many ftiends. Derrick also leaves behind to celebrate his life 
and cherish his memory, Barbara Franklin (mother), Roosevelt and Elnora Taylor 
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(grandparents) of Damita; and a cousin, Kyle Smith, who has shown much concem, 
love and dedication in the family's time of need; now, therefoi-e. 

Be It Resolved, That we^ the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby offer our 
sincere condolences to the family, friends and loved ones of Mr. Derrick Anthony 
Brown and express our hope that the coldness of their grief be soon replaced by 
their warm memories of him; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Mr. Derrick Anthony Brown. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. CLEVELAND HAMMOND. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his etemal 
reward Mr. Cleveland Hammond, beloved citizen and friend, on Sunday, May 4, 
2003; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Mr. Hammond's transition by 
the esteemed alderman ofthe 29* Ward, Isaac S. Cetrothers; and 

WHEREAS, Bom December 25, 1940 in Greenwood, Mississippi to Mr. emd Mrs. 
Lorsie and Mary Hammond, Cleveland and his siblings enjoyed many memorable 
and cherished childhood days with his family. He was educated in the Lefora 
County school system and at an early age Cleveland accepted Christ as his personal 
Savior; and 

WHEREAS, In 1954 Cleveland Hammond moved and settled in Chicago where he 
met the love of his life, the former Minnie Jenkins. Cleveland and Minnie were 
united in Holy Matrimony on Januaiy 27, 1968. Cleveland and Minnie shared 
thiriy-five years of wedded bliss and were blessed with two daughters, Teresa and 
Mary Ann. Cleveland was a devout member of the Lively Stone Missionary Baptist 
Church where he served on the usher board and participated joyously in his 
congregation; and 

WHEREAS, Cleveland Hammond was a vital and visible member ofthe 29* Ward. 
He cetrried his activism and vibrant energy throughout his west side community 
always working to make a positive impact on his neighborhood and its residents, 
however he will be mostly remembered for his compassion, strength and love; and 
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WHEREAS, Cleveland Hetmmond will always be remembered as a loving husband, 
father, grandfather, brother, uncle, neighbor and friend who enriched the lives ofali 
who knew him in countless ways; and 

WHEREAS, His parents, and two brothers, Albert and Willie, having predeceased 
him, Cleveland Hammond leaves behind to cherish his memory emd celebrate his 
life, his loving and devoted wife, Minnie; two daughters, Teresa and Metry Ann (Jay); 
five grandchildren, Chantelle, Dante, Jamia, Malik and Jason; three brothers, 
Johnnie (Betty), Ray and J. W. (Lillie Mae); two sisters, Mary and Carrie (Earl); and 
a host of other relatives and many friends, now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Mr. Clevelemd Hammond and extend our sincere 
condolences to his family and friends; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mrs. Cleveland Hammond emd family. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. BESSIE L. LUELLEN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has chosen Saturday, 
May 3, 2003, to call his precious daughter, Bessie L. Luellen home to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Councfl has been notified of her transition by the 
esteemed alderman ofthe 29* Ward, The Honorable Isaac S. Carothers; and 

WHEREAS, On Januaiy 17, 1950, George Luellen, Sr. and Rosie Lee Anderson 
became the proud parents of their newborn daughter, Bessie L.; and 

WHEREAS, Bessie L. Luellen attended Henson Elementary and Hess Elementary 
Schools. She later received her General Education Diploma after attending Farragut 
High School; and 

WHEREAS, Bessie L. Luellen accepted Christ as her personal Savior and 
participated joyously with her congregation. In 1972, Bessie joined Sunshine 
Missionary Baptist Church and later united with Mount Vemon Missionary Baptist 
Church under the leadership of Reverend Johnnie Miller. She continued serving 
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and praising the Lord until her health failed; emd 

WHEREAS, Bessie L. Luellen was a vital and active member in her community; 
helped to beautify her neighborhood; worked with the Community Policing Program 
and was the president ofthe 1400 Block of St. Louis for many years. Bessie was a 
dedicated law librarian for ten yeetrs and for the next fifteen years she was employed 
with Sears Roebuck. While working for Sears, Bessie was very fortunate to meet a 
true friend, Dorothy Matthews; and 

WHEREAS, Bessie leaves to cherish her memory and celebrate her life, her loving 
partner of thirty-five years, Leroy J. Thomas; five children, Margaret Luellen, Wonda 
Luellen Lewis (David), Alonzo Thomas (Tyanna), Leiand Lamont Luellen and Gregory 
Luellen; sisters, Rosemary Hayes (Herbert), Barbara Moore (Leon), Jackie Edwards 
(Bob), Vivian Luellen and Carlene Luellen; brothers, George H. Luellen (Evelina), 
John H. Luellen (Daydria) and George Ollie Luellen; nineteen grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren, Martese Tate and Almonte Luellen; and a host of special 
nieces, nephews and friends who she loved dearly; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby offer our 
hectrtfelt sympathy to the family, friends and loved ones of Bessie L. Luellen and 
express our hope that the coldness of their grief be soon replaced by their warm 
memories of her; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Bessie L. Luellen. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ANTHONY UUUONT MARTIN. 

WHEREAS, On May 5, 2003, God in His infinite wisdom called Anthony Lamont 
Martin, beloved citizen and friend, to his etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been notified of his passing by their esteemed 
colleague. The Honorable Isaac Carothers ofthe 29* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Anthony Lament Martin was bom in this city as the only son of 
Margaret Ann Bingham emd L.K. Martin on September 4, 1970. Early in life, 
Anthony Lamont Martin confessed his faith in God at First Baptist Church under 
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the leadership of Reverend Floyd P. Piper where he attended the church school and 
sang in the youth choir. When he came of age, Monte volunteered for the United 
States Marine Corps where he rose to the rank of lance corporal and was honorably 
discharged; and 

WHEREAS, Anthony Lamont Martin and Musette Bickhem were united in the 
bonds of Holy Matrimony in 1999. To this union were bom two daughters named 
Taylor and Zharia. 

WHEREAS, Anthony Lamont Martin leaves behind to cherish his memory his 
loving and devoted wife; two daughters; two sons, Anthony emd Angelo; his mother 
and father one stepsister, Ljmette James-Cooper; one stepbrother, Allan Thomas; 
one god-brother, Cornell Jones; two grandmothers, Mrs. Wille Bingham and Mrs. 
Readie Martin; one grandfather, Mr. Anthony Bingham, Jr.; a godfather and 
godmother. Reverend Kenneth and Renee Thomas; two mothers-in-law, Frances 
Bickhem and Earline Bickhem; a sister-in-law, Trina Bickhem; two brothers-in-law, 
Larry Shaw and John Davis; stxteen aunts; twelve uncles; and a host of cousins, 
nieces, nephews and other relations as well as friends and neighbors; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
heartfelt sonow on the passing of Anthony Lamont Martin and extend to his family 
and many friends our sincerest condolences; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mrs. Musette Martin and family. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HELEN LURLENE PRINCE WILSON. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has chosen to bring his precious child, 
Helen Lurlene Prince Wilson, to her etemal reward, Monday, May 12, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been infonned of her transition by The 
Honorable Isaac S. Carothers, Alderman ofthe 29™ Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Helen Lurlene, daughter of Tom and Pinkie Prince, was bom on 
Januaiy 25, 1914 in Robinsonville, Mississippi. She was one of nine children bom 
to this union; and 
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WHEREAS, A devout Christian, Helen participated joyously with her congregation. 
She was a member, under the ministry of Reverend T.H. Trent at Johnson Chapel 
C.M.E. in Robinsonville, Mississippi. Helen confessed her faith in Christ and served 
Him faithfully. She joined Mount Olive C.M.E. Church ctfter moving to Memphis, 
Tennessee and in the late 1940s when she moved to our great city, Helen became 
a member of Saint Paul C.M.E. Church and was a faithful member of the H.W. 
Evans Club until her health failed; and 

WHEREAS, Helen Lurlene was united in Holy Matrimony with Dudley Wilson and 
to this loving union one child, Fitzgerald Prince, was bom; and 

WHEREAS, Her husband cmd daughter having predeceased her, Helen will be 
warmly remembered as a loving and caring person and will be especially missed by 
her loving grandson, Alvie Rudolph Prince; sister, Mattie Lee Adams; stx 
grandchildren; twenty-two great-grandchildren; two aunts, Mary Slater and Lucille 
Johnson; and a host of other relatives, friends and Gail Bates, who cared for her 
during her illness; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Helen Lurlene Prince Wilson and extend to her family and 
friends our sincere condolences; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Helen Lurlene Prince Wilson. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MRS. ALBERTA ROBERTS 
ON OPJE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, July 11, 2003 marks the one hundredth birthday of Mrs. Alberta 
Roberts, beloved figure to edl who know her; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been infonned ofthis milestone by the esteemed 
Alderman ofthe 29* Ward, Isaac S. Carothers; and 

WHEREAS, Alberta's arrival in Loiville, Mississippi marked the beginning o fa life 
that has already spanned one full century; and 
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WHEREAS, Her many friends and family members are gathering July 18, 2003 at 
the Majrfair Recreational Center, to pay tribute to Mrs. Alberta Roberts, one of 
Chicago's most respected citizens; and 

WHEREAS, Alberta and Prince Roberts were united in Holy Matrimony in 1929, 
resided in Sharon, Mississippi and later settled in Canton, Mississippi. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts were blessed with six children; and 

WHEREAS, Alberta came to our great City of Chicago in 1963, etfter the death of 
her beloved husband. She has participated joyously with her congregation at the 
Allen Temple African Methodist Episcopal Church and has been a vital and active 
resident of her grateful 29* Ward community; and 

WHEREAS, A remarkable woman, Mrs. Alberta Roberts will celebrate this grand 
occasion with her many friends who have long benefited from her intelligence, 
faimess and generosity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby join in the 
general tribute to Mrs. Alberta Roberts as she celebrates her one hundredth 
birthday in a life of great productivity and generosity and we offer our very best 
wishes for future happiness and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mrs. Alberta Roberts. 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO ARCH-PASTOR 
EARNEST HAMILTON ON ELEVATION AS BISHOP. 

WHEREAS, On Saturday, May 10, 2003, his colleagues and devoted followers 
gathered at Greater Holy Temple Ministries, 5701 West Midway Park on Chicago's 
great west side, to witness the solemn consecration of Bishop Earnest Hetmflton; 
and 

WHEREAS, This divine episcopal appointment honors a towering religious leader 
who established Love Fellow^ship In ternat ional Churches to meet the needs of 
parishioners, providing spiritual guidance, educational training, day care, after 
school programs and life counseling; and 
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WHEREAS, Time and again Bishop Eamest Hamilton has proven himself a devoted 
leader of wisdom and great spiritual scope, and he has been extolled to accept the 
call of arch-pastor, to be a light to those in darkness and to be the teacher of young 
and old alike. He is a beacon to the large congregation which makes up the Greater 
Holy Temple Ministries and Love Fellowship Intemational Churches, and one of 
Chicago's outstanding religious leaders; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor emd members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A. D., do hereby join in the 
congratulations and best wishes to Bishop Eamest Hamilton on his recent elevation 
to the exalted position of bishop and extend to this fine leader our very best wishes 
for continuing inspiration and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Bishop Eamest Hetmflton. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MELL (33"^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HARRIET P. O'DONNELL. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom chose May 22, 2003 to caU His precious 
daughter, Harriet P. O'Donnell (nee Spector) home to her etemed reward; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Harriet's transition by The 
Honorable Alderman of the 33"* Ward, Richard F. MeU; and 

WHEREAS, The citizens of this great city have lost a t m e champion whose 
dedication to improving the lives of all Chicagoans was a lifelong quest; emd 

WHEREAS, Harriet's energy was contagious; her accomplishments too numerotis 
to mention individually, yet the force of her determination encouraged others to be 
involved in their communities and was the key to the coiupletioii of whatever project 
she endeavored; and 
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WHEREAS, Tenacious in both spirit and action, Harriet was an invaluable edly in 
every battle in which she was engaged but, she was particularly fierce when the 
subjects were public safety and educating our children; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet O'Donnell defined the word "activist" in the purest sense ofthe 
word however, for all her recognition and accomplishment she glowed with love and 
pride when she spoke of her husband Ken, her partner in life; her beloved son Mark; 
her precious daughter Ann Kutschke; her cherished grandson Joshua Calderon; her 
great grandson Joshua Calderon Jr.; and her sister Judith Simons who was also her 
best friend; and 

WHEREAS, Although mere words seem inadequate when attempting to express the 
magnitude of the contributions Harriet P. O'Donnell made to the officials and 
citizens ofthis great City of Chicago it should be known that her positive impact will 
be felt by many for years to come; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 do hereby offer our deepest and most 
heartfelt condolences to the family and friends of Harriet P. O'Donnell and extend 
our gratitude to them for having shared her with a grateful community and city; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mr. Ken O'Donnell. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARY PIONTOWSKI 
ON ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, Her family and many friends are gathering at Harmony Home and 
Rehabilitation Center on Chicago's great northwest side June 24, 2003, to pay 
tribute to Mary Piontowski on the occasion of her one hundredth birthday; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in County Galway, Ireland, Mary Piontowski came to Chicago as 
a teenager in 1929 and has made this great city her home ever since. She came 
from a family of eleven children and has one younger sister still living, Sarah 
Dineen, ninety-four years old; and 

WHEREAS, An active citizen with a keen interest in knitting and cooking and 
keeping up with gossip in the news, Mary Piontowski celebrates this great occasion 
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with four children, Richard, Anna, Rosemarie and Harry; seven grandchildren 
Laura, Dan, Mary, Joe, Mike, Kenny and Eddie; and nine great-grandchildren 
Dema, Jamie, Stephanie, Jennifer, Madeline, Megan, Jessica, John and Nathan 
now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D. do hereby join in the 
general salute to Mary Piontowski in celebration of her one hundredth birthday and 
extend to this fine citizen our very best wishes for continuing good heedth and 
success; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mary Piontowski. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34'" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. BRENDA JANET BURNS BEVIL SINGLETON. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has chosen Tuesday, April 8, 2003 to bring 
His faithful servant, Mrs. Brenda Janet Bums Bevil Singleton, to her etemal reward; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of Mrs. Singleton's 
transition by the esteemed Aldennan ofthe 34* Ward, Carrie M. Austin; and 

WHEREAS, Brenda was bom on November 18, 1948 in our great City ofChicago 
to the union of Ann and Henry Horton. Her mother and stepfather, Johnnie L. 
Readus, raised her. Brenda was educated through the Chicago Public Schools 
System and graduated from Hyde Park High School; and 

WHEREAS, SjmiboIic ofthe strength and solidity of family life, Brenda was united 
in marriage with Karl Bevfl, Sr. and to this union four chfldren were bom, Nina, 
Norman, Deloco and Karl. Brenda expressed a deep love for her heavenly father, 
Jehovah, and her longtime dream was to become a Jehoveth's Witness; and 
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WHEREAS, Brenda Janet Bums Bevil Singleton departed this life in the presence 
of her loving family and loved ones. She was predeceased by her mother, Mrs. Ann 
Readus cmd her father, Henry Horton; and 

WHEREAS, Brenda will always be remembered as a loving wife, mother, sister, 
neighbor and friend who enriched the lives ofali who knew her in countless ways; 
and 

WHEREAS, Brenda Janet Bums Bevil Singleton leaves to celebrate her life and 
cherish her memory her ex-husband, Karl Bevil; her four very loving children; a dear 
and close friend ofthe family, Mr. Earl C Williams; sisters, Joyce Paj^on, Kimberly 
Seay and Denise Binns; brothers, Henry Horton, Jr., Tyrone Horton, Gregory 
Horton, Maurice Readus and Derrick Readus; thirteen grandchildren, Duron, 
Charray, Norman, Jr., Telicia, Doinell, Deloco, Jr., DeAngelo, Tiana, Curon, Karl, 
Jr.; Rashad, Little Nina and Brandon; daughter-in-law, Sonya Maltbia; brother-in-
law, Charlie Seay; four sisters-in-law, Gwen, Vanessa, Abbie and Doris; a host of 
other relatives; many friends; two special people who were held dear to her heart, 
Tyesha and Jovanna; and some very special friends, Anthony Mims, Cookie, James, 
Earl Smith, Henry Williams and Mickey; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby offer our 
sincere condolences to the family, friends and loved ones of Mrs. Brenda Janet 
Bums Bevil Singleton and express our hope that the coldness of their grief be soon 
replaced by their warm memories of her; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Mrs. Brenda Janet Bums Bevil Singleton. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BANKS (36 '" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS /UJD BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
MRS. CATHY WENDELL ON RETIREMENT. 

WHEREAS, Cathy Wendell has made the decision to retire after some eight years 
of distinguished service to the officials and citizens of our great City ofChicago; and 
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WHEREAS, This august body has been infonned of her retirement by The 
Honorable William J.P. Banks, Aldennan ofthe 36* Ward for whom she has worked 
for fifteen of her years; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Chicago, Cathy has remained here her whole life — working, 
marrying, raising her family and now retiring to enjoy her loved ones and "her" city; 
and 

WHEREAS, Quietly conducting herself with grace and professionalism, Cathy 
played em integral part of Alderman Banks' staff for the Committee on Zoning, one 
of the busiest of the Chicago City Council; and 

WHEREAS, Married to her beloved husband, Robert Wendell for thirty-eight years, 
Cathy has raised two wonderful children, Robert, Jr. and Gina emd cherishes her 
five grandchildren, Sarah, Nicole, Lauren, Ryan and Allison; and 

WHEREAS, June 30, 2003 represents Cathy WendeU's last day of emplojmient 
with a gratefiil City of Chicago to begin the rest of her life; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby offer our heartiest 
congratulations to Cathy Wendell on the occasion of her retirement and extend to 
this fine woman our best wishes for a life filled with happiness and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Cathy Wendell. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MITTS (37*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE BABY JORD/USf LESEAN BERRYHILL. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom chose Thursday, March 13, 2003 as the 
day to bring his precious child, Jordan Leseem Benyhill, a most beautiful baby boy, 
home to his etemal resting place; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis precious child's 
transition by The Honorable Emma Mitts, Aldermem ofthe 39* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Jordan Lesean Benyhifl was bom Saturday, August 10, 2002 to the 
union of Jeremy and Robin Benyhill. He was the product of a loving, nurturing 
family and brought joy to his parents, his family and close friends ofthe Berryhill-
Martin family even though his stay in this world was ephemeral; and 

WHEREAS, Jordan Lesean Benyhill was truly a miracle child and a fighter. His 
strength and will to live surpassed afl medical expectations, giving his loved ones 
a few more days to cherish him. Jordan Lesean Benyhill will be most fondly 
remembered by his devoted and loving parents, Jeremy Lesean and Robin Patricia 
Benyhill; grandparents. Pastors Ray and Adrienne Benyhill and Robert emd Patricia 
Martin; three great-grandparents, J.D. and Mary Richmond and Susie Martin; two 
godfathers, Christopher Pollard and Marcus Morgan; two godmothers, Kimberly 
Dtxon and Kimberly Jordan; aunt, Amelia Butts; seven uncles, Ray Berryhill, Jr., 
Wesley Benyhill, Micah (Christiana) Berryhill, Michael Butts, Joshuah Butts, Craig 
Martin and Renaldo Dtxon, Jr.; eight special cousins, Nina Dixon, Glenn Lawrence, 
Jonathan Dixon, Craig Christopher Martin, Brandon Martin, Micah Benyhill, Jaidin 
Berryhill and Jannai Dtxon; a host of great aunts and uncles, cousins emd other 
relatives and friends; and an exceptional assemblage of doctors, nurses and medical 
professionals who gave Jordan constant love and care; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Councfl ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby extend our 
deepest condolences to the family of Jordan Lesean Benyhill and offer our hope that 
their sonow wfll soon pass to leave only the warmth of his treasured memory; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Jordan Lesean Benyhill. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. DEBRA GILL. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to her etemal 
reward Debra Gill, beloved citizen and friend, February 17, 2003, at the age of 
twenty-nine years; and 
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WHEREAS, Bom in Chicago April 6, 1973 to Gerard Moorer and Windy GiU, young 
Debra was a bright and interested student who would eventuedly graduate from 
John Marshall High School; and 

WHEREAS, Debra Gill was a loving member of a large and devoted family. Her 
father having predeceased her, she leaves to cherish her memories her mother; her 
fiance, Tabari Harris, Sr.; five children, Edward Brown, Marvin Brown, Shctmesha 
Gill, Tabari Harris, Jr. and Justice Gill; three brothers, Gerard Moorer, Jr., Maurice 
Gill and Marvin Moorer; many other relatives; and a host of fiiends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Debra Gill and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Debra Gill. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LESLIE JOE JONES. 

WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the City Council ofthe City ofChicago has 
been informed ofthe death of Leslie Joe Jones, a most beloved citizen and friend; 
and 

WHEREAS, This august body has received notification of Leslie Joe Jones 's 
transition by The Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman ofthe 37* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Leslie Joe Jones, son of Bessie Jones (Bray) and Almo Hunter was 
bom in Scobey, Mississippi on September 25, 1961; and 

WHEREAS, Leslie Joe Jones was affectionately known as "Goldie" by his family 
members and friends. Leslie attended Austin High School and United Academy of 
Cosmetology. He served at Center of Hope CO.G.J .C under the leadership of 
Pastor Odessa R. Nichols, where he participated joyously in his congregation; and 

WHEREAS, Leslie Joe Jones was a Christiem counselor/motivational facilitator 
ministering to men and women in Cook County Jail. Leslie endeavored to inspire 
the many people whom he came in contact with. His comforting ways made it easy 
for individuals to confide in him, strengthening their self-esteem; and 
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WHEREAS, Leslie and the former Angenetle Joseph were united in Holy Matrimony 
on December 21, 1996 and to this union two daughters were bom; and 

WHEREAS, His father, Almo Hunter and sister, Belinda Bray, having predeceased 
him, Leslie Joe Jones leaves to celebrate his accomplishments and cherish his 
memory his loving wife. Angle; two daughters, Dovie and Trinity; one stepdaughter, 
Tyisha; mother, Bessie; stepfather, Robert; five sisters, Brenda (Floyd), Melissa, 
Janice, Vickie and Tenisha; mother-in-law, Cookie; special friend, Herman; father-
in-law; Jerry; and a host of other relatives and memy friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby recognize 
Leslie Joe Jones's life of forty-one years and do hereby express our heartfelt 
sjmipathy to his fainily and loved ones; emd 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Leslie Joe Jones. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ALNTONIO DEWITT MYERS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his 
etemal reward, Antonio Dewitt Myers, beloved citizen and friend, Monday, 
Febmary 17, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been notified of his transition by the 
esteemed Aldennan of the 37* Ward, Emma Mitts; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Chicago, Antonio Dewitt Myers was bom to the union of 
Archie and Dorothy Myers on December 17, 1980; and 

WHEREAS, Antonio Dewitt Myers confessed his faith in Christ at an early age. He 
was a member of Carey Tercentenary Church. He attended Jensen Scholastic 
Academy, graduating with high honors, Manley Career Academy, where he was part 
of the National Honor Society, Student Council emd prom king, and Malcolm X 
College, eaming an associate's degree in Accounting. Antonio was employed with 
Avon for several years as a line supplier; and 

WHEREAS, Antonio Dewitt Myers, an outgoing and outspoken person, had a smile 
for everyone who met him. A cherished friend of many and a good neighbor to all. 
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Antonio Dewitt Myers will be greatly missed and fondly remembered by his family 
members and fiiends, especially his parents, Archie and Dorothy; daughter, Aniya; 
sister, Anenita; brothers, Alonzo, Alexceon and David; grandparents, Murtie Myers, 
Joseph and Annie Liddell; aunts, Lueemn, Teddy (Melvin), Vennay, Darlene (Eddie), 
Joey (Roosevelt), Patricia, Paulette (Robert) and Susan; uncles, Stanley (Gloria), 
Nathan (Carol), Dennis and Stephen (Patricia); a host of other relatives and friends; 
and a very special friend, Candyce; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Antonio Dewitt Myers and extend to his fainily and friends 
our sincere condolences; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Antonio Dewitt Myers. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DA SH/UJD R. RAY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his etemal 
reward DaShand R. Ray, beloved citizen and friend, February 17, 2003, at the age 
of twenty-four years; emd 

WHEREAS, Bom in Chicago May 4, 1978, DaShand R. Ray graduated from Proviso 
West High School in Hillside, studied communications at the College of DuPage, and 
at the time of his death had been pursuing a communications degree at Columbia 
College. He was also working as an equipment operator for Federal Express; and 

WHEREAS, A much loved family member and friend, DaShand R. Ray leaves to 
cherish his memory his loving parents, Howetrd and Mary Ray; a sister, Theresa; two 
brothers, Howard, Jr. and Ken; a grandmother, Sadie Harel; emd a host of other 
relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of DaShand R. Ray and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of DaShand R. Ray. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ANDRE SAULTER. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has cedled to his etemed 
reward Andre Saulter, a most beloved young citizen and friend, Wednesday, 
April 23, 2003; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Andre Saulter's transition by 
The Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman ofthe 37* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Chicago, Andre Saulter was bom August 25, 1985 to 
Patricia Sargent and Harlon Pryor. Andre attended Ella Flagg Young Elementary 
School and Austin Community Academy; and 

WHEREAS, Andre accepted Christ as his personal Savior at an eetrly age and 
participated joyously with the congregation at Greater Saint John Baptist Church. 
Andre enjoyed family gatherings and reminiscing; and 

WHEREAS, Andre will be deeply missed especially by his mothers, Patricia and 
Mary Alice; eight brothers, Kishon, Martell, Issac, Charmine, Aaron, Keith, Erion, 
and Eric; two sisters, Keturah and Tjrwana; nephew, Darell; a host of cousins and 
friends; three dear people in his heart his cousin, Andre, his best friend Chemey (Bo-
Bo) and his idol. Reverend Toby, who loved him most. Andre was close friends with 
celebrities known as Snoop Dogg and Scareface and those at Dog Pound Records 
and Rap A Lot Records; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor cmd members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby offer our 
heartfelt sjmipathy to the family, friends, and loved ones of Andre Saulter and 
express our hope that the coldness of their grief be soon replaced by their warm 
memories of him; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Andre Saulter. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ROBERT E. WARD. 

WHEREAS, Robert E. Ward, a most beloved citizen and friend, has been called to 
etemal life by the wisdom of God, Sunday, Februetry 2, 2003; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his transition by The 
Honorable Emma Mitts, Alderman ofthe 37* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Robert E. Ward was bom Aprfl 9, 1933 in Claibome County, 
Mississippi to Henry and Rosie Ward. He moved to Chicago in the 1950s and was 
united in Holy Matrimony with the former Merlean Booker and to this blessed union 
five children were bom; and 

WHEREAS, Robert E. Ward lived his life according to the Bible. Being a neighborly 
and friendly person, Robert was known throughout this grateful community. He 
was known as "Mr. Ward", "Uncle Boo", "Bob" or "Big Drag" by his neighbors and 
friends; emd 

WHEREAS, A cherished friend of many and a good neighbor to all, Robert E. Ward 
will be greatly missed and fondly remembered, especially by his loving wife, Merlean; 
two sons, Edward and Glen; three daughters, Earlean, Betty and Shearon; two sons-
in-law, Ronnie and Prince; daughter-in-law, Pamela; four sisters-in-law, Minnie 
Johnson, Qudell Pilcher, Earnestine Ratcliff and Verlean Booker; four brothers-in-
law, Walter Pilcher, Sam Booker, W.C. Ellis and David Ratcliff; twelve grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; and a host of other relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our 
sonow on the passing of Robert E. Ward and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Robert E. Ward. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. WILLIE WASHINGTON, JR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his etemal 
reward Willie Washington, Jr., beloved friend, who departed this life March 2, 2003; 
and 

WHEREAS, Willie Washington, Jr. was bom and spent most of his life in 
Mississippi. A deeply religious person, he was a lifelong member of Galilee United 
Methodist Church and had attended the schools of Holmes County; emd 
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WHEREAS, On November 3, 1960, Wiflie Washington, Jr . was joined in Holy 
Matrimony with the former Ernestine Watson. Their blessed union thrived and 
prospered for many years, was blessed with eight children and ended in Mrs. 
Washington's death a few years ago; and 

WHEREAS, Willie Washington, Jr. leaves to cherish his memory five sons, Leonard 
Lee (Loretta), Raymond (Kimberly), Gregory (Annette), Willie Earl (Debbie) and 
Rodney; three daughters, Adline (Robert) McGee, Rosie and Tammie (Stephen) 
Teague; his loving mother, Rosie Lee; stx sisters. Rosette Austin, Ella Ruth Wade, 
Willie Mae (Andrew) Reed, Minnie (Cardell) Mitchell, Sallie R. (Lee Henry) Brooks and 
Clarice Brown; two brothers, James and Nathan; thirteen grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; and a host of other relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A. D., do hereby express our 
sorrow on the passing of Willie Washington, Jr . and extend to his family emd friends 
our deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Willie Washington, Jr. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ALLEN (38 '" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. MICHAEL G. BUCCIERI. 

WHEREAS, Michael G. Buccieri has been called to etemed life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS , The beloved husband of Judith A.; loving father of Antoinette (Steve) 
Brooks, Frank and George; dearest grandfather of George, Trisha, Brittany and 
Brett; and devoted brother of Georgeann (the late Robert) Krauskopf, Michael G. 
Buccieri leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Michael G. Buccieri and extend to his family and friends our sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Michael G. Buccieri. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. MARY C FAK". 

WHEREAS, Mary C. Fak has been cafled to etemal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of the late Michael; loving mother of Michael 
(Sharon), Mary Ellen (Mark) Prosser, Ann Marie (Michael) Rappelt, Patricia (Martin) 
Jacobs and John (Audra); proud grandmother of Colleen and Kathleen Prosser, 
Timothy Fak, Michael, Rachael and Andrew Jacobs, Michelle Rappelt and Jessica, 
Jamie and Jonathon Fak; loving daughter of the late John and Mary Treacy; and 
dear sister of John (Jeanne cmd the late Margetret) Tracy, Mary C Fak leaves a 
legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Mary C Fak and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
famfly of Mary C Fak. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. S/U\4 J. FIDUCCIA. 

WHEREAS, Sam J. Fiduccia has been cafled to etemal life by the wisdom of God; 
emd 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS , The beloved husband ofthe late Marie; dear brother of Charles (Ann), 
Nick (Rosetta), Vince (Blanche) and Josephine Brown; and fond uncle, great-uncle 
and friend to many, Sam J. Fiduccia leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion 
and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Sam J. Fiduccia emd extend to his family and friends our sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Sam J. Fiduccia. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. VERNON L. GREEN. 

WHEREAS, Vemon L. Green has been called to etemed life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS , The beloved husband of Lucille; loving father of Vemon W. (Susan), 
Nancy (Richard) Rentz and Robert (Margie) Green; fond grandfather of Sandra 
(Eddie) Ward, Lisa (Chris) Sowa and Diane Rentz; and great-grandfather of two, 
Vemon L. Green leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Vemon L. Green and extend to his fainily and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Vemon L. Green. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. HENRY C KRYSA. 

WHEREAS, Henry C Krysa has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Helen; loving father of Laura (William) 
Donahoe; proud papa of Billy; and fond uncle and great-uncle of many nieces and 
nephews, Henry C Krysa leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Henry C Krysa and extend to his fcimily and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Henry C Krysa. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RICHARD J. MACKEY. 

WHEREAS, Richard J. Mackey has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Joanne; loving father of Richard (Laura), 
Michael, Colleen (Bradley) Wflcox and Daniel (Shane) Mackey; cherished grandfather 
of Bridget and Meaghan Mackey, Amber and Brandon Wflcox; fond brother of Jack 
(Yola) Mackey, Alice (the late Dick) Harriett, Mary (Joe) Russo, James (Pat) Mackey; 
and dear uncle of many nieces and nephews, Richard J. Mackey leaves a legacy of 
faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Richard J. Mackey and extend to his family and friends our sjmipathy; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Richard J. Mackey. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. FRANK P. O KEEFE. 

WHEREAS, Frank P. O'Keefe has been called to etemed life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Rosanne M.; devoted father of Terry 
(Grace), Steve and Mike (Nora); loving grandfather of Danny, Colleen, William, Peter 
and Kevin; dear brother of Ed, Dave (Beverly) and the late Jack; and fond uncle of 
many, Frank P. O'Keefe leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Frank P. O'Keefe and extend to his family and friends our sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Frank L. O'Keefe. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. THEODORE M. OLECH 

WHEREAS, Theodore M. Olech has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Councfl has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Dorothy V.; loving father of Daniel (Arlene), 
Michael, Robert (Dorothee) and the late Donald; dearest gremdfather of Jeffiey, Kelly, 
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Michelle, Justine, Steven, Nathan, Erick, Jennifer and Krista; dear brother of 
Steven, Olga (the late Walter) Wojcik cmd the late Sylvia (the late Marty) Surdell; and 
fond uncle of many nieces and nephews, Theodore M. Olech leaves a legacy of faith, 
dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Theodore M. Olech and extend to his family and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Theodore M. Olech. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. FRANCES E. PACOCHA. 

WHEREAS, Frances E. Pacocha has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife and best friend of the late Joseph; loving mother of 
Marge (Don) Davis, Priscilla (Doug) Weibel, Fran (Clar) Barbie and Terry (Jim) 
Warzecha; dearest sister of Ann Strark; cherished grandmother of Debbie, Paul, 
Jason, Laura, Jessica, Allison, Cass, Melissa and Jimmy; proud grandmother of 
Molly, John and Katie; and preceded in death by three brothers and one sister, 
Frances B. Pacocha leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Frances E. Pacocha and extend to her family and friends our sjmipathy; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Frances E. Pacocha. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ROSE RLALMO. 

WHEREAS, Rose Rialmo has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS , The beloved wife of Jesse; loving mother of Jesse, Jr., Bertha, Roger, 
Adeline, Delia, Galen, Robert emd Jenny; devoted grandmother of fifteen 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Rose Rialmo leaves a legacy of faith, 
dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of Rose Rialmo and extend to her family and friends our sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Rose Rialmo. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. LOTTIE M. SIERACKI. 

WHEREAS, Lottie M. Sieracki has been called to etemed life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of the late Marion; loving mother of Rajmiond 
(Christine), Nancy (Lloyd) Godfrey, Donald, Michael (Kathy), Jeannette (Don) Bedell, 
Carol (Charlie) Hanel and Bemard; fond grandmother of Cheryl, Karen, Emily, 
Rebecca, Jennifer, Tim, Steven, Sarah, Dorothy, Jim and Brian; and dearest sister 
of Edward and Joseph (Marge) Swiatek and the late Frank, John, Josephine and 
Sophie, Lottie M. Sieracki leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Lottie M. Sieracki and extend to her family and fiiends our sympathy; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Lottie M. Sieracki. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE JAMES MICHAEL WARZECHA. 

WHEREAS, James Michael Warzecha has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved son of Louis and the late Mary Ann; godfather to Melanie 
Lynn Graham; and cousin cmd friend of many, James Michael Warzecha leaves a 
legacy of faith, dignity, compassion emd love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby express our sonow on the 
death of James Michael Warzecha and extend to his family and friends our 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of James Michael Warzecha. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. BETTY L. SHIRAN 
ON RECEIPT OF CHICAGO SENIOR CITIZENS 

HALL OF F/UUE AWARD. 

WHEREAS, On May 6, 2003 at the Chicago Cultural Center, Ms. Betty L. Shipan 
received the Chicago Senior Citizens Hall of Fame Award; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis grand occasion by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, Ms. Betty L. Shipan has been enormously generous to others since her 
retirement spending countless hours doing volunteer work for among others the 
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Portage Park School, Misericordia, the Pullman and Labe Bank Life Club and the 
Rising Stars Theater Company; and 

WHEREAS, Ms. Betty L. Shipan is a highly respected member of our community 
who is worthy of our great admiration and esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council 
assembled this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby recognize Ms. Betty L. Shipan 
as an extraordinary senior citizen and do hereby express our gratitude and our 
heartiest congratulations on receiving the Chicago Senior Citizens Hall of Fame 
Award; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Ms. Betty L. Shipan. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39 '" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN EDWARD COUGHLIN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John Edward Coughlin to his 
etemal reward; emd 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of his passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, John Edward Coughlin (retired C.P.D.), beloved husband of Susan, 
was an active and vital member of his community. The loving father of Nancy 
(Coughlin) Wik, Kathleen, Kristin O'Shea and Kara Coughlin; fond stepfather of 
Biyon S. Uding; and dear grandfather of stx, John Edwetrd Coughlin leaves a legacy 
of faith, compassion, dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, John Edward Coughlin will be deeply missed, but the memory of his 
character, intelligence emd compassion will Uve on in those who knew and loved 
him; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of John Edward Coughlin and extend to his family and friends 
our deepest sympathy; emd 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John Edward Coughlin. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. GEORGE COUNGERIS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called George Coungeris to his etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of his passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, George Coungeris was an active and vital member of his community. 
The loving father of David and Stephen; dear brother of Mary; and loving 
grandfather of Nicholas, George Coungeris leaves a legacy of faith, compassion, 
dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, George Coungeris will be deeply missed, but the memory of his 
character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved 
him; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of George Coungeris and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of George Coungeris. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JEREMIAH LOUIS KELLY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Jeremiah Louis Kelly to his 
etemal reward; and 
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WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of his passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, Jeremiah Louis Kelly, beloved husband of Ellen, was an active and 
vital member of his community. The loving father of Patrick (Rosa), Michael (Marie) 
and Timothy; dear grandfather of Nikolay and Alana; loving son of the late Maurice 
and the late Ellen; dear brother of the late Simon, the late Katherine, Daniel, 
Maurice, the late John, William and Mary; and fond uncle of many nieces and 
nephews, Jeremiah Louis Kelly leaves a legacy of faith, compassion, dignity and 
love; and 

WHEREAS, Jeremiah Louis Kelly will be deeply missed, but the memory of his 
character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved 
him; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of Jeremiah Louis Kelly and extend to his family and friends 
our deepest sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Jeremiah Louis Kelly. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. /UmA KLINGLER. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Anna Klingler to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of her passing by Aldennan 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, Anna KUngler, beloved wife ofthe late Joseph, was an active and vital 
member of her community. The loving mother of Joann (Nicholas) Lee and the late 
Theresa KUngler; and fond friend to many, Anna Klingler leaves a legacy of faith, 
compassion, dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Klingler will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character, 
intelligence and compassion will Uve on in those who knew ctnd loved her; now, 
therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of Anna Klingler and extend to her family and friends our 
deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Anna Klingler. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HARRIET P. SPECTOR O'DONNELL. 

WHEREAS, God ih His infinite wisdom has called Harriet P. Spector O'DonneU to 
her etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of her passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet P. Spector O'Donnell, beloved wife of Ken, was an active and 
vital member of her community. The loving mother of Mark and Ann; dear sister of 
Judith Simons; and loving grandmother and great-grandmother, Harriet P. Spector 
O'Donnell leaves a legacy of faith, compassion, dignity and love; cmd 

WHEREAS, Harriet was a most valued community activist who served on eleven 
boards of directors, was the past president of the Illinois chapter of the Parent 
Teacher Association and was the recipient of numerous awards; emd 

WHEREAS, Hetrriet P. Spector O'Donnell will be deeply missed, but the memory 
of her character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and 
loved her; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of Harriet P. Spector O'Donnell and extend to her family and 
friends our deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
feimily of Harriet P. Spector O'Donnell. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DAVID A. SARI. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called David A. Sari to his etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of his passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, David A. Sari, beloved husband of Gloria, was an active and vital 
member of his community. The loving father of Grace (George) Winograd, Louis 
(Kim), Anthony (Nancy), Marianne (Jeff) Fitch and Peter (Juanita); dearest 
grandfather of thirteen; dear brother of Kathleen Zcmol; dear brother-in-law of Mina 
Benigni; and fond uncle of three, David A. Sari leaves a legacy of faith, compassion, 
dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, David A. Sari will be deeply missed, but the memory of his character, 
intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved him; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of David A. Sari and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of David A. Sari. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. J/U\IES J. SORENG, SR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called James J. Soreng, Sr. to his 
etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of his passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, James J. Soreng, Sr. beloved husband of Diane, was an active and 
vital member of his community. The loving father of James, Jr . and Brian; loving 
grandfather of Michael; dear brother of June (Ray) Czamik, Tom (the late Rose), 
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Patrick (Barbara), Robert (Bonnie) and Florence (James) Gierek; dear uncle of many 
nieces, nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews; son-in-law of Jack and Marie 
Koss; brother-in-law of Gail (Robert) Paradowski, Betrbara Johnson and the late 
Linda Johnson; also uncle of Theresa Paradowski, James J. Soreng, Sr. leaves a 
legacy of faith, compassion, dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, James J. Soreng, Sr. will be deeply missed, but the memory of his 
character, intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved 
him; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
sonow on the death of James J. Soreng, Sr. and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of James J. Soreng, Sr. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. NEIL BEITZ 
ON ACHIEVING RANK OF EAGLE SCOUT. 

WHEREAS, Neil Beitz, outstanding young citizen of Chicago's northwest side, has 
been awarded scouting's highest honor, the rank of Eagle Scout; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis great achievement 
by The Honorable Margaret Laurino, Alderman of the 39* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Nefl Beitz, a member of Saint Edward Boy Scout Troop 904, has 
applied his energies and his talents to upholding the great standetrds and traditions 
of scouting; and 

WHEREAS, The eetming ofthe rank of Eagle Scout is the pinnacle of scouting and 
is an honor eamed through the scout's commitment and dedication which 
exemplifies a model citizen; and 

WHEREAS, Neil Beitz represents the highest standards of youth in our great city 
of Chicago, in whom its leaders place so much hope and trust; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby offer our 
heartiest congratulations to Neil Beitz on having achieved the exalted rank of Eagle 
Scout and extend to this fine young citizen our best wishes for a bright, happy cmd 
prosperous future; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepetred and 
presented to Neil Beitz. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO LEO AND JENNA GODLEWSKI 
ON BIRTH OF DAUGHTER, ANNA MARIE. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Anna Marie Godlewski, daughter of 
Leo and Jenna, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side community; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth tn whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Anna Marie represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby congratulate 
Leo and Jenna on the birth of their daughter, Anna Marie, and extend to this fine 
family our very best wishes for continuing success and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO TROY AND MELISSA KOZMA 
ON BIRTH OF SON, LINUS /U.LEN. 

WHEREAS, On May 6, 2003 a new citizen came into the world, Linus Allen Kozma, 
son of Troy and Melissa, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side 
community; and 

WHEREAS, Young Linus was a few days late, but made the most of his extra time 
by emerging at nine pounds, eight ounces; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; emd 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Linus Allen represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby congratulate 
Troy and Melissa on the birth of their son, Linus AUen, and extend to this fine family 
our very best wishes for continuing success and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO PATRICK AND MARY MC KENNA 
ON BIRTH OF DAUGHTER, J/UNE BARBARA. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Jane Barbara McKenna, daughter 
of Patrick and Mary, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side 
community; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; emd 
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WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Jane Barbara represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby congratulate 
Patrick and Mary on the birth of their daughter, Jane Barbara, and extend to this 
fine family our very best wishes for continuing success and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO STEVEN STUART AND TRISHA 
PALMA ON BIRTH OF SON, BENETT CHRISTOPHER. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Benett Christopher, son of Steven 
Stuart and Trisha Palma, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side 
community; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margetret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Benett Christopher represents the future ofChicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Steven Stuart and Trisha Palma on the birth of their son, Benett 
Christopher, and extend to this fine family our very best wishes for continuing 
success and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO ROBERT /UND MARIFREDA 
P/iMATIAN ON BIRTH OF DAUGHTER, ISOBEL RAINE. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Isobel Raine Pamatian, daughter of 
Robert and Marifreda, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side 
community; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders ofthis great city are edways ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Isobel Raine represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Robert and Marifreda on the birth of their daughter, Isobel Raine, and 
extend to this fine family our very best wishes for continuing success and 
ftilfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO PAUL AND MAUREEN RAYA 
ON BIRTH OF DAUGHTER, NORA MARY. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world, Nora Mary Raya, daughter of Paul 
emd Maureen, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side community; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 
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WHEREAS, Nora Mary represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Paul and Maureen on the birth of their daughter-, Nora Mary, and 
extend to this fine family our very best wishes for continuing success and 
fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHRISTOPHER AND CYNTHIA 
SAV/UNO ON BIRTH OF SON, JOSEPH ANTHONY. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Joseph Anthony Savaino, son of 
Christopher and Cjmthia, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest side 
community; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph Anthony represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Christopher and Cjmthia on the birth of their son, Joseph Anthony, 
and extend to this fine family our very best wishes for continuing success and 
fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MIGUEL OCHOA, JR. AND MARY 
TSATSOS ON BIRTH OF DAUGHTER, JOSEFINA DAGNE. 

WHEREAS, A new citizen came into the world Josefina Dagne, daughter of Miguel 
Ochoa, Jr . and Mary Tsatsos, outstanding residents of Chicago's great northwest 
side community; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis blessed event by 
Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, The leaders of this great city are always ready to welcome into their 
midst the youth in whom we place so much hope and trust; and 

WHEREAS, Josefina Dagne represents the future of Chicago and the endless 
possibilities for our great city; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Miguel Ochoa, Jr . and Mary Tsatsos on the birth of their daughter, 
Josefina Dagne, and extend to this fine family our very best wishes for continuing 
success and fulfillment; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared emd 
presented to the family. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO WINNERS OF /U.DERMAN 
LAURINO'S CLE/UI AND GREEN POSTER CONTEST. 

WHEREAS, Students at Thurgood Marshall Middle School were asked to 
participate in a poster contest to promote the awareness of Chicago's Clean and 
Green Program; and 

WHEREAS, The posters were evaluated based upon thefr artistic merit and the 
ability to encapsulate the spirit of the Cleem and Green Program; and 

WHEREAS, Stxty-nine submissions were received from the school and it was a 
difficult task to narrow the field down to eighteen finaUsts; and 
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WHEREAS, First place was awarded to Victor Gonzalez; second place went to 
Efrain Curiel; there was a tie for third place between Braulio Cabred and Janira 
Espadas; fourth place went to Gabriela Perez; and the remaining finalists are Liseth 
Arenal, Alejandro Enriquez, Malani Garcia, Eduardo Gonzalez, Alisha Lopez, Lizelle 
Marcial, Zahira Rosa Ramirez, Luis Restrepo, Leonardo Rodriquez, Titikom 
Suwantemee, Felipe Tostado, Sally Vinanzala and George Watford; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate the finalists in Alderman Laurino's Clean and Green Poster Contest 
and extend to each of them best wishes for a bright future; emd 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to 
Thurgood Marshall Middle School. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO VON STEUBEN METROPOLIT/U^ 
SCIENCE CENTER BASKETBALL PROGRAM. 

WHEREAS, Von Steuben Metropolitan Science Center has completed an 
outstanding and historic season on the basketball court; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of this outstanding 
accomplishment by Alderman Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, This year's varsity team was the first north side public league team to 
advance to the elite eight in the state toumament since 1943, and the first Von 
Steuben team to do so since 1938; and 

WHEREAS, The prospects for next year's varsity teetm look bright as the 
sophomore squad led by Head Coach Leon Williams and Assistant Coach Mandel 
Oliver and players Trevor Dale, Timothy Flowers, Jonathan Johnson, Paul Myles, 
Jeremie Simmon, Jake Sparlin, Gregory Stubbs, Jonathan Stultz, Durae Thomas, 
Paul Warren and DeAndre Willis captured the city championship; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate the Von Steuben Metropolitan Science Center's basketball program on 
their outstanding season and extend our best wishes for their continued success; 
and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to 
Von Steuben Metropolitan Science Center. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42 '^ Ward) : 

BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO BYRON AND JUDITH POLLOCK 
ON FORTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 

WHEREAS, Byron Pollock was bom on January 28, 1936 in the State of Indiana 
to Rebecca and Sam Pollock; and 

WHEREAS, Judith Poflock was bom Judi th Segal on Febmary 23, 1941 in the 
State of Indiana to Sara and Manuel Segal; and 

WHEREAS, BjTon and Judith both attended Indiana University; Byron had to 
leave the University to help support his mother after the death of his father; Judith 
remained an outstanding student and became president of her sorority, Sigma Delta 
Tau; and 

WHEREAS, BjTon Poflock met Judith Segal through mutual friends, Don and 
Betrbara Grande, and they married on June 30, 1963 in Indianapolis, Indiana; and 

WHEREAS, Bjrron and Judith Pollock married after Judith's graduation from 
Indiana University and the couple relocated to Chicago, Illinois to begin their lives 
and family; and 

WHEREAS, BjTon and Judith Pollock are the proud petrents of three sons: Steven 
(1964), Nefl (1967) and Bradley (1970); and 

WHEREAS, Byron Pollock has over thirty-five years in the point of purchase 
advertising industry; he was the president and chief executive officer of Tri-Pack 
Corporation and he is cunently the vice president of sales, chief operating officer of 
Ideal Box and Graphics, Inc.; emd 
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WHEREAS, Judith Pollock obtained her masters degree and PhD from 
Northwestem University, where she also taught Sociology and Urban Studies; she 
also taught classes at Roosevelt University and DePaul University; as an 
accomplished pianist, Judy volunteers at the Merit School of Music; and has taken 
classes at the Art Institute of Chicago in digital photography and videography; and 

WHEREAS, BjTon and Judith Pollock have traveled to various countries 
throughout the world, including: Europe, Morocco, Botswana, South Africa, 
Thailand, Japan, China, Russia, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and the Caribbean; and 

WHEREAS, Byron and Judith Pollock have contributed to and participated in 
multiple organizations for various causes including: AIDS Foundation; Jewish 
United Fund; Temple Sinai, Museum of Contemporary Art; Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra; Hubbard Street Dance Chicago (BjTon is former president); and many 
more; and 

WHEREAS, Byron and Judith Pollock will be celebrating forty wondei^ l years of 
marriage, love, friendship and trust on June 30, 2003; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and City Council members of the City of 
Chicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby 
congratulate BjTon and Judith on their fortieth anniversary emd wish them many 
more; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Bjn-on and Judith Pollock. 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO MR. PHILIP WHERRY FOR 
SERVICE TO NORTH DEARBORN/NE/Ui. NORTH 

SIDE COMMUNITY. 

WHEREAS, Philip Wherry has, for the past twenty years, been chairman of the 
North Dearbom Association's Committee on Preservation, Zoning and Community 
Development; and 

WHEREAS, During this twenty year period, Philip Wherry edso served two tenures 
as president ofthe North Dearbom Association (three consecutive terms from 1984 
— 1987 and four consecutive terms from 1999 — 2003); and 
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WHEREAS, Philip Wherry has provided many positive contributions to improve the 
quality of life of residents in the North Dearbom/Near North Side Community, 

including: being chairman of the Citizen's Committee that brought a full-branch 
Chicago Public Library to the neighborhood; successfully lobbying a prior 
administration for additional police foot patrol for the neighborhood; securing a 
permit parking district in order to provide more parking for community residents; 
thwarting the encroachment of commercialism in the (residential) 1200 block of 
North Dearbom; working to ensure the successful transformation of the Tuscany 
into the Claridge Hotel; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Wherry also has worked with the Division Street tavem owners 
and the community to restrict late-night liquor license; he also concluded an 
agreement with Wedgreens that restricts the hours packaged liquor can be sold; and 

WHEREAS, Philip Wherry in the arena of preservation, zoning and community 
development, has negotiated with various developers the following commitments: 
a written agreement to preserve, restore cmd convert the former Latin School into 
luxury condominiums at 18 East Division Street; a written agreement with CVS 
Pharmacy to preserve and restore the historical building facades at State and 
Division Streets; comprehensive written agreements regarding the construction and 
certain uses of two condominium buildings, one at 1250, the other at 1301 (also 
known as the "Whitney") North Dearbom Parkway; an oral agreement and 
assurances given by the developer converting The Ambassador West Hotel into 
condominiums — another near north side building added to the rolls of "Preserved 
and Restored"; and 

WHEREAS, Quite regularly, Phflip Wherry is asked for an has provided his counsel 
and expertise to a variety of organizations, including: a newly formed Near North 
Preservation CoaUtion, where he also testified at trials regetrding the Lake Shore 
Drive/Banks proposed forty-story high-rise; and the newly formed South Town 
Neighbor Alliance, with respect to preservation and landmarking issues; cmd 

WHEREAS, Philip Wherry serves on the board of the Lincoln Park Conservatory 
(formerly. Friends of Lincoln Park), the organization which in partnership with the 
Chicago Park District, was responsible for the restoration ofthe Alfred Caldwell Lily 
Pool (in recent years known as the "Rookery") and the renovation of both, the 
Lincoln Gardens and the fountain south of the Lincoln Park Conservatory; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor 
Phflip Wherry for his countless acts of human kindness emd his gracious 
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contributions to the residents ofthe North Dearborn/Near North Side community; 
and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Philip Wherry. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO BROOKS BROTHERS ON 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

AS CLOTHING MANUFACTURER. 

WHEREAS, Henry Sands Brooks opened H. & D. H. Brooks & Company on the 
northeast comer of Cherry and Catherine Streets in New York City on April 7, 1818; 
and 

WHEREAS, Henry Sands Brooks' philosophy was, "To make and deal only in 
merchandise of the finest quality, to sell it at a fair profit and deed with people who 
seek and appreciate such merchandise"; and 

WHEREAS, Henry Sands Brooks was able to accomplish a first in clothing 
innovations when Seersucker, a lightweight summer fabric, became available in 
America for the first time in 1830; and 

WHEREAS, Henry Sands Brooks died in 1833 and oldest son, Henry Sands 
Brooks, Jr . began to run the company; Henry Jr. introduced the first off the rack 
(ready made) suits in America in 1845; and 

WHEREAS, In 1850, Henry Sands Brooks, Jr 's sons Daniel, John and Elisha 
inherited the family business and the Brooks Brothers was bom; the golden fleece 
became the compemy's trademark; and 

WHEREAS, in 1865, President Abraham Lincoln wore a coat made especially for 
him by the Brooks Brothers to his second inauguration, hemd-stitched into the 
lining of the coat was an inscription that read, "One Country, One Destiny"; and 

WHEREAS, In 1903, Brooks Brothers became a corporation with the foUowing as 
officers: Francis G. Lloyd, President; Frederick Brooks, Vice President; Eugene 
Mapes, Secretary; and Walter Brooks, Secretary; and 
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WHEREAS, In 1946, Garfinkel-Rhoads, Inc., a specialty chain store based in 
Washington, D.C. bought Brooks Brothers and John C Wood assumed the position 
of president; John Wood opened a store in Chicago in 1950; and 

WHEREAS, Brooks Brothers had stores in New York, Chicago, Boston, San 
Francisco, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, Atlanta and Washington, D.C. by 1969; and 

WHEREAS, In 1988, Brooks Brothers was purchased by a United Kingdom 
retailer, Marks & Spenser PLC and in 1997 Brooks Brothers went into partnership 
with Dickson Concepts to open stores in Southeast Asia; emd 

WHEREAS, Brooks Brothers had been the leader in fine clothing with many 
innovative creations including: the sack suit (1895); the polo coat (1910); light 
weight summer suits (1930); three-button suits (1930); argyle socks (1949); brooks 
boxer (1950); wash and wear suits (1953); and 

WHEREAS, Brooks Brothers has been the label of choice for many influential, 
talented, famous United States Presidents, business and movie stars like: John F. 
Kennedy, Theodore Roosevelt, Bill CUnton, generations of Astors, Goulds, 
Vanderbilts and Rockefellers, Cary Grant, Fred Astaire, Clark Gable, Katherine 
Hepburn, Queen Latifah, Molly Ringwald, WiU Smith, and Ben Affleck; and 

WHEREAS, Brooks Brothers is celebrating one hundred eighty-five years of 
providing American men, women and boys with fine, rich, conservative clothing; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby 
congratulate Brooks Brothers on their one hundred eighty-fifth anniversary; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Brooks Brothers. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MARINA CITY ON FORTIETH YEAR 
AS RESIDENTIAL, BUSINESS /UND ENTERT/UNMENT BUILDING. 

WHEREAS, Bertrand Goldberg, a student of Mies van der Rohe, was the 
mastermind behind the twin "com cob" towers of Marina City; and 
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WHEREAS, Marina City was developed to be a "city within a city"; the concept 
behind the Marina City project was to encourage people to live and work in the setme 
environment; and 

WHEREAS, Marina City is located on the banks ofthe Chicago River between State 
and Dearbom Streets; and 

WHEREAS, Marina City was thought of as being a revolutionary idea because of 
the intermingling of residential, business and entertainment within the same 
vicinity; the zoning laws had to be changed in order to make this dream a reality; 
Marina City is the first of multi-use buildings like the John Hancock Center and 
Water Tower Place; and 

WHEREAS, Marina City was to consist of a saddle shaped theatre, a rectilinear 
office building, restaurants, a bowling alley, an ice rink and the first twenty floors 
were designated for parking; and 

WHEREAS, Marina City was first opened in 1963, it was and remains the tallest 
reinforced concrete s tmcture in the world with twin towers both standing stxty 
stories tall; and 

WHEREAS, Bertremd Goldberg broke the rules of normalcy with the creation of 
Marina City, he envisioned circular, pie-shaped rooms instead ofthe regular square 
rooms; Goldberg also decided to allow residents to make their own decisions in 
regards to heating, cooling emd lighting so he only supplied the units with cold 
water, electricity and telephone connections; and 

WHEREAS, In 1964, Marina City was in fuU bloom with a bowling alley, WLS 
television station, a lobby boutique, the Marina City skating rink, a heedth club, 
florists, WCFL radio station emd various other businesses; and 

WHEREAS, In the mid-1970s, Marina City was plagued with financial difficulties, 
the office buildings, theatre and marina were sold to different owners who eventually 
went bankrupt and the apartments were converted into condorruniums, which were 
owned by their occupants; in 1987, the Texas investors who owned the shops, office 
and theatre also went bankrupt; and 

WHEREAS, In 1994, John Marks, a Chicago developer, bought the parking lot and 
retail stores to make Thirty MflUon Dollars worth of renovations and repairs; the 
House of Blues came later and spent another Seventy Million Dollars in renovations; 
Smith and WoUensky then opened a steak house in the newly built facility that was 
said to have destroyed the ambiance of Marina City with its box shape; and 
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WHEREAS, At present, Marina City is now occupied by the House of Blues Hotel, 
Bin 36, in addition to restaurants, offices cmd banks; and 

WHEREAS, Marina City was able to overcome many obstacles surviving the tests 
of time and is now celebrating its fortieth birthday; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby recognize 
Marina City on its fortieth year and as being the first residential, business and 
entertainment building in the City of Chicago; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Marina City. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MERCURY, CHICAGO'S 
SKYLINE CRUISELINE FOR SIXTY YEARS OF 

LAKE/RIVER CRUISE EXPERIENCES. 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline, Chicago's oldest, continuous 
sightseeing boat company was established by Portuguese immigrant Arthur Agra 
and son Robert Agra, Sr. in 1943 to showcase the beauty of Chicago's lakefront by 
providing lake and river cruises to Chicagoans emd tourists abroad the Skyline 
Queen emd the Skyline Princess; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline is celebrating stxty years of 
showcasing Chicago's architectural, historical and maritime sights with fun, 
interesting and educational lake, river and specialty cruises to hundreds of 
thousands of Chicagoans and tourists from its familiar dock location at Michigan 
Avenue bridge and Wacker Drive; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline continues its sightseeing 
tradition with third-generation owner Robert Agra, Jr . and wife. Holly, and into the 
fourth generation with sons. Bob and Tim; and 

WHEREAS, Mercuiy, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline has expanded awareness and 
knowledge of Chicago's rich maritime history with specialty cruises including River 
Exploration Cruise, Chicago's Supernatural Cruise, National Heritage Conidor 
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Cruise, Chicago's (and the country's) only Canine Cruise and the official Chicago 
Architecture Foundation Architecture River Cruises; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline has founded the Chicago River 
Foundation to provide education and community service in and around Chicago's 
downtown riverfront; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline actively promotes Chicago as 
a group tour destination through it's membership and participation in the American 
Bus Association, American Society of Association Executives, National Tour 
Association and is a leader within the National Passenger Vessel Association; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline actively supports the Office of 
the Mayor and the City Office of Tourism in promoting Chicago as far as tour 
destination by providing visiting media with passage for familiarization boat tours; 
and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline supports Chicago's Sister Cities 
Program and enthusiastically hosts tours for representatives from Chicago's Sister 
Cities including Durban, Mexico City, Paris and Singapore; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline has enhanced the allure ofthe 
Chicago River and increased the use of its shoreline by residents emd tourists alike 
with its beautifully and tranquil Riverside Gardens.dock; cmd 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline has expanded the services of 
its Chicago-based, family-owned company to accommodate private and corporate 
and convention events with the addition of luxury private-event yachts Chicago's 
First Lady in 1991 and Chicago's Little Lady in 1999 thereby attracting more 
corporate entertaining to downtown Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline has strived to be a good Chicago 
corporate citizen by actively participating in major Chicago tourism events 
including: Picasso's twenty-fifth birthday. Cows in Parade, Chicago Ping Pong, Suite 
Home Chicago and The Chicago Greeter Program; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby honor 
and pay tribute to Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline on stxty years of providing 
fun emd memorable lake and river cruise experiences from its famfliar dock location 
at the Michigan Avenue bridge and Wacker Drive; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mercury, Chicago's Skyline Cruiseline. 

OPENLANDS PROJECT COMMENDED FOR EFFORTS 
TO PRESERVE PUBLIC GREEN SPACES. 

WHEREAS, Openlands Project was established in 1963 and is cunently one ofthe 
oldest organizations of its kind in the nation; emd 

WHEREAS, Openlands Project is a non-profit organization that strives to beautify 
and maintain open public lemd in northeastem Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Openlands Project seeks to help Illinoisans and visitors to experience 
the quality that life filled with trees, gardens, water trails and parks can bring; 
Openlands aspires to let urbemities discover the peace of woodlcmds, predries emd 
wetlands; and 

WHEREAS, Openlands Project is responsible for land being used for public parks, 
forest preserves, urban gardens and water greenway corridors in excess of forty-five 
thousand acres in the Chicago area; and 

WHEREAS, Openland Project's program divisions are: Greenways, Policy and 
Urban Greening; Openlands is affiliated with CorLand; and 

WHEREAS, Openland Project has accomplished many tremendous goals that are 
tmly gifts to nature and the people who enjoy it, they include: the Midewin National 
Tallgrass Prairie; the IlUnois Prairie Path, Old Plank Road Trail, Goose Lake Prairie; 
various wetlands, forest preserves, water trails, parks and bike trails; and 

WHEREAS, Openlands Project is active within the community and schools, it 
offers three programs that are separate yet interconnected: Neighborhood Open 
Space Planning, TreeKeepers and Teaching through School Gardens; and 

WHEREAS, Openlemds Project is celebrating forty years of creating public green 
spaces that people can enjoy, providing habitats for birds and other animals, and 
saving important natural resources; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby 
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commend cmd salute Openlands Project for their admirable contributions to people 
oflllinois; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Richard J. Carlson, Ph.D. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN BURKE (14'" Ward) : 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO REVEREND TIMOTHY J. LYNE, D.D., 
ON SIXTIETH /USfNB/ERSARY OF ORDINATION. 

WHEREAS, On March 21 , 1919 in Chicago, Illinois Mary and Michael Ljme were 
blessed with a son, Timothy J. Lyne; and 

WHEREAS, Timothy J. Lyne received his early education from Saint Mel Grammar 
School proceeded to Quigley Preparatory Semineuy, he later attended Saint Mary 
of the Lake Seminary in Mundelein, IlUnois where he received his STL degree in 
Theology and a Master of Arts in History; and 

WHEREAS, Timothy J. Ljme was ordained by Samuel Cardinal Stritch on 
May 1, 1943; and 

WHEREAS, Father Timothy J. Lyne was assigned as a newly ordained priest to 
Saint Mary's Church in Riverside, Illinois where he served until 1962; while at Saint 
Mary's Church, Father Ljme's presence was conducive to establishing new westem 
suburban parishes to help accommodate the increasing population ofthat diocese; 
and 

WHEREAS, Father Timothy J. Ljme became an associate to Reverend Monsignor 
Donald M. Carroll at Saint Edmunds in Oak Park, Illinois in 1962; during his 
tenure at Saint Edmunds, Father Ljme became the chaplin for the Oak Petrk Sena 
Club; and 
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WHEREAS, In 1966 John Cardinal Cody requested Father Timothy J. Lyne to 
become senior associate at Holy Name Cathedral under the pastorate of Auxiliary 
Bishop Cletus O'Donnell; in less than one year after Father Ljme's appointment as 
senior associate. Bishop O'Donnell was named Ordinary ofthe Diocese of Madison, 
Wisconsin which opened the position for a new pastor for Holy Name Cathedral; 
John Cardinal Cody named Father Ljme pastor of Holy Name Cathedral in 1967; 
emd 

WHEREAS, Bishop Timothy J. Ljme has endured and coordinated many events 
including: the 1968 renovation of Holy Name Cathedral; the 1979 visit of Pope John 
Paul II; the death of John Cardinal Cody in 1982; the 1982 instedlation of Joseph 
Cardinal Bernardin as Archbishop ofChicago; repainting of Holy Name Cathedral; 
the installation of a brand new organ for Holy Name Cathedred which was 
commissioned through the Flentrop Orgelbouw Company in Zaandam, Holland; and 

WHEREAS, Bishop Timothy J. Lyne has kept the doors of both a grammar school 
and high school open to a variety of social classes and ethnic groups; Bishop Ljme 
has also sustained a financial self supporting organization at Holy Name Cathedral; 
and 

WHEREAS, Bishop Timothy J. Lyne retired as pastor from Holy Name Cathedral 
on January 1, 1990, but he still served the Archdiocese and he remained the 
auxilietry bishop for the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Bishop Timothy J. Ljme resigned as Episcopal Vicar in January 1995; 
Bishop Ljme remained vicar for senior priests and edso episcopal member of the 
Illinois Conference of Churches, Council of Religious Leaders of Metropolitan 
Chicago, and Council for a Parliament ofthe World's Religious; and 

WHEREAS, Bishop Timothy J. Ljme has served as president of the Council of 
Religious Leaders of Metropolitan Chicago and president of the Illinois Conference 
of Churches as part of his ecumenical activity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved,,That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby 
congratulate Most Reverend Timothy J. Ljme, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of 
Chicago Vicar for Senior Priests, on sixty years of priesthood and serving the church 
and sunounding communities; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved) That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Most Reverend Timothy J. Lyne. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN DALEY (43"^ Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARILYN LABKON ON 
RECEIPT OF BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR AWARD 

FROM LINCOLN P/UUC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

WHEREAS, The Lincoln Park Chamber ofCommerce has honored Mariljm Labkon 
as its Business Person ofthe Year at its 2003 Annual Awards Luncheon; and 

WHEREAS, Mariljm Labkon is president of a four-generation family business. 
General Iron, which has been a leader in scrap iron and metal recycling in Chicago 
for nearly one hundred years; and 

WHEREAS, General Iron's success is evident not only by their longevity but also 
by the amount of work they do, recycling over one thousand two hundred tons of 
scrap metal daily and totaling three hundred fifty thousand tons annually all in the 
midst of a popular, high-density commercial and residential neighborhood; and 

WHEREAS, Mariljm Labkon honors her family's reputation by maintaining the 
company's civic leadership through her active participation in the community and 
business organizations including the Sheffield and RANCH Associations, the Lincoln 
Park Community Art Initiative, the LEED Council, and the Lincoln Park Chamber 
of Commerce; and 

WHEREAS, In addition to her civic participation, Mariljm Labkon insures that 
General Iron remains a good neighbor with her contributions to neighborhood 
beautification and investment into state of the art equipment that minimizes the 
impact of her business on the sunounding community; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003, do hereby congratulate 
Mariljm Labkon and General Iron as the Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce 
Business Person of the Year; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared arid 
presented to Mariljm Labkon. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO THE CHOPPING BLOCK 
/UID CHEF SHELLEY YOUNG ON RECEIPT OF LINCOLN 

PARK CHAiMBER OF COMMERCE SMALL 
BUSINESS OF THE YE/U^ AWARD. 

WHEREAS, The Lincoln Park Chamber ofCommerce has honored The Chopping 
Block as its Small Business ofthe Year at its 2003 Annual Awards Luncheon; emd 

WHEREAS, In 1997 Chef Shelley Young opened The Chopping Block, located at 

1324 West Webster Avenue, offering cooking classes for every level of experience and 
providing a source for top of the line cookware as well as gourmet and ethnic 
ingredients; and 

WHEREAS, The Chopping Block's success is evident by the stx hundred seventy-
five classes offered last year serving nearly eight thousand students and their future 
expansion plans that include a second location in Lincoln Square; and 

WHEREAS, The Chopping Block is also a very charitable business providing free 
classes and donations benefiting the Chicago Meals on Wheels and over one 
hundred other Chicago area organizations; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 do hereby congratulate The 
Chopping Block and Chef Shelley Young as the Lincoln Park Chetmber ofCommerce 
Small Business of the Year; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Chef Shelley Young. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO DEPAUL UNIVERSITY ON 
RECEIPT OF LINCOLN PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD. 

WHEREAS, The Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce has honored DePaul 
University as its Community Contributor of the Year at its 2003 Annual Awards 
Luncheon; and 
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WHEREAS, Founded in 1898 in the Sheffield community and growing to be the 
nation's largest Catholic university, DePaul University has helped define the 
neighborhood and has become sjmonymous with Lincoln Park; and 

WHEREAS, In 1989 DePaul University established its Neighborhood Advisory 
Committee, comprised of representatives from the Lincoln Park community and 
DePaul administration to oversee community-university relations and advise the 
university on planning and development issues; and 

WHEREAS, During its centennial year, DePaul University formed the Lincoln Park 
Community Research Initiative with the community associations to collect 
documents and artifacts on the history of Lincoln Park; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 do hereby congratulate 
DePaul University as the Lincoln Petrk Chamber of Commerce Community 
Contributor of the Year; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to DePaul University. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44 '" Ward) : 

RECOGNITION OF CHICAGO METROPOLITAN ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF 

SERVICE TO LESBIAN AND 
GAY COMMUNITY. 

WHEREAS, The Gay Athletic Association was founded twenty-five years ago as a 
Sunday afternoon stxteen inch softball league; and 

WHEREAS, The Gay Athletic Association has evolved into the Chicago 
Metropolitan Sports Association, a not-for-profit, all volunteer sports organization 
with fourteen leagues spanning five different sports. The Chicago M.S.A., as it is 
known, is one ofthe oldest and largest organizations ofits kind in the United States 
of America; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago M.S.A. has created a national presence for toumament 
play in amateur sports for gay men and women. During this year, the Chicago 
M.S.A. will be hosting five national tournaments bringing to this city hundreds of 
people living throughout our country; and 

WHEREAS, Chicago M.S.A.'s mission is to promote good will, understanding and 
friendship among the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transsexual community within the 
framework of the physical, socied, psychological, and intellectual benefits endowed 
by athletics. Their programs, designed for the beginner to the more experienced 
athlete, promote both competitive and recreational sports activities and strive to give 
its members a chance to participate in the widest range of athletic endeavors 
regardless of their knowledge or skill level; emd 

WHEREAS, Chicago M.S. A. is an all volunteer organization with almost fifty people 
donating hundreds of hours to ensure that more than two thousand participants 
enjoy a quality sports league experience; and 

WHEREAS, Chicago M.S.A. has been the recipient of several awards including the 
Organization of the Year award by Gay Chicago magazine in 1983 emd 1984, 
recognition for organizational excellence in 1985, and induction into the Gay and 
Lesbian HaU of Fame in 1992; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do acknowledge emd 
salute the twenty-five years of dedication the Chicago Metropolitan Athletic 
Association has undertaken on behalf of Chicago's lesbian and gay community and 
extend our very best wishes for continued success as one ofthis city's outstanding 
amateur athletic associations; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Chicago Metropolitan Athletic Association. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SHILLER (46 '" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO PEGASUS 
PLAYERS ON TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERS/U^Y SEASON. 

WHEREAS, Pegasus Players will be celebrating its twenty-fifth silver anniversary 
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during the 2003 — 2004 theater season; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus Players has been bringing quality, socially conscious theater 
and programming to the people of Chicago and abroad for a quarter of a century; 
and 

WHEREAS, For nineteen years Pegasus has drawn people from around the city 
and the suburbs to the Uptown neighborhood and the O'Rourke Center for the 
Performing Arts on the campus of Truman College in order to be culturally 
enriched; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus prides itself on providing theater to those who have limited 
or no access to the arts, especially the young, old and disenfranchised; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus often produces plays that ask its audiences to look at some 
of society's most painful and pressing issues; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus' annual Young Plaj^wrights Festival partners with Chicago's 
public high schools to build writing skills and self-esteem of thousands ofthe city's 
youth; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus has been singled out by composer Stephen Sondheim, who 
chose the theater for the American premiere of his first musical, Saturday Night, in 
1999, and awarded Pegasus the rights to be the first theater in Chicago to produce 
his most ambitious work. The Frogs; and 

WHEREAS, Pegasus was the first Americem theater to present musical theater in 
West Africa, (Bubbling Brown Sugetr in 1992), and, in addition, has performed 
across the Middle East to the people of Egypt, Turkey, Jordan and Morocco; emd 

WHEREAS, Pegasus has received more awards than any other non-equity theater 
in Chicago, including sixty-seven Jefferson Citations; and 

WHEREAS, Artistic Director Arlene Crewdson has twice been named by the 
Chicago Tribune as one of the top Chicago artists who has made lasting cmd 
memorable contributions to the etrts during the year; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
do hereby commend and congratulate Pegasus Players on the occasion ofits twenty-
fifth silver anniversary year with an honorary street name designation on Wilson 
Avenue. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47'" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RICHARD CUSACK. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has called to his etemed reward 
Richard Cusack, beloved citizen and friend; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Gene Schulter; and 

WHEREAS, Richard passed at seventy-seven yeetrs of age, with being one of 
Chicago's most famous acting family; and 

WHEREAS; Mr. Cusack's five children, actors all, were his pride and joy; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Cusack appeared in many films over the course of his late 
blooming, twenty year big screen career, including "Retum to Me", "The Fugitive", 
and "The Package", which were all filmed in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Cusack also wrote and produced documentaries and commercials 
through his locally based production company; and 

WHEREAS, Richard was the beloved husband of Nancy (nee Carolan); loving father 
of Ann, Joan (Richard) Burke, Bill, John and Susie; dear grandfather of Dylan and 
Miles Burke; and fond brother ofthe late Donald Cusack; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June, 2003 A.D., do hereby 
commemorate Richard Cusack for his many lifetime contributions and do hereby 
extend our sincere condolences to his family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepetred and 
presented to the fetmily of Richetrd Cusack. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HARRIET O'DONNELL. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom has called to her etemal reward 
Harriet O'Donnell, beloved citizen and friend; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Gene Schulter; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet was introduced into the Senior Citizens Hall of Fame; was a 
longtime member ofthe Amundsen Local School Council; a mainstay ofthe Greater 
Rockwell Organization; a leader of the Ravenswood Community Council; fomier 
chairman of B.U.I.L.D, Inc.; citjnvide coordinator of the Kids Helping Kids 
walkathon; a volunteer for the Cambodian Association oflllinois; a former president 
ofthe Chicago Parent Teacher Association; a consultant to the Illinois State Board 
of Education; served as a specicd assistemt to Govemor James Thompson for child 
safety; and headed the 19* Police District Advisory; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet is survived by her husband, Kenneth; son, Mark; daughter, 
Ann (Marty) Kutschke; grandson, Joshua (Nicole) Calderon; and great-grandson, 
Joshua Calderon, Jr.; and a sister, Judith (Al) Simons; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet worked on a project to raise funds for a homeless-assistance 
program in the Ravenswood area; and 

WHEREAS, Harriet's participation, support, strength and pursuit of tomonow wifl 
be missed by all; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby 
commemorate Harriet O'Donnell for her memy lifetime contributions and do hereby 
extend our sincere condolences to her family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared cmd 
presented to the family of Harriet O'Donnell. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. JACQUELINE EYER 
ON SEVENTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, June 19, 2003 is Jacqueline Eyer's seventy-sixth birthday; and 
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WHEREAS, She is a citizen of this great City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Alderman Gene Schulter was informed of this special occasion; and 

WHEREAS, The seventy-stx years she has been in our lives has been a joy and a 
blessing; and 

WHEREAS, We hope she has a wonderful birthday and enjoys the day with family 
and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
best wishes and a wonderful birthday to Jacqueline Eyer; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Jacqueline Eyer. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. FRANK ZEMAN 
ON NINETIETH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, August 10, 2003 is Frank Zeman's ninetieth birthday; and 

WHEREAS, He has touched all of our lives in memy ways; and 

WHEREAS, The ninety years he has been in our lives has been a joy and a 
blessing; and 

WHEREAS, Hopefully, Frank's family and friends can join in with his celebration 
on another year of life; and 

WHEREAS, He has been a long-time resident of the great City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Aldennan Gene Schulter has been notffied ofthis wonderful occasion; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this fourth day of June , 2003 A.D., do hereby express our 
best wishes cmd a wonderful birthday to Frank Zemem; and 
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Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Frank Zeman. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48 '" Ward) : 

RECOGNITION OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND POLICY 
CENTER ON TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago plays a key role in working towctrd a cleaner 
environment not only in northeast Illinois but throughout the state; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago has worked hand-in-hand with Environmental 
Law and Policy Center (E.L.P.C.) on numerous projects; and 

WHEREAS, E.L.P.C has successfully worked in the midwest to create and change 
environmental policy; and 

WHEREAS, E.L.P.C. has met long-term needs in the midwest by increasing public 
interest in legal, economic and scientific resources devoted to important 
environmental and energy policy issues; and 

WHEREAS, E.L.P.C. has provided a strategic regional perspective in energy, 
transportation, forests, water and land conservation issues; cmd 

WHEREAS, In 1995 E.L.P.C. co-founded the Chicagoland Recycled Paper Coalition 
in partnership with the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Most recently the E.L.P.C. has spuned development of Illinois' first 
two wind power farms producing clean energy, thus reducing pollution in Lake 
Michigan and Illinois' rivers; and 

WHEREAS, E.L.P.C. has consistently taken steps to ensure that old, dirty utility 
energy plants will either be cieemed up or shut down and be replaced by clean, 
renewable energy; and 
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WHEREAS, E.L.P.C. is working with the City of Chicago to make O'Hare Airport 
more environmentally friendly; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the City Council of Chicago, assembled 
this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby honor the Environmental Law and Policy 
Center's tenth anniversary of providing a strong voice for the environment 

throughout the midwest, and salute them for their many efforts to improve the 
quality of life for all Chicagoans; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
Environmental Law and Policy Center. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN STONE (5&" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES EXTENDED TO 
MRS. GLADYS FIEBERG ON NINETY-NINTH 

BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, On June 18, 2003 Mrs. Gladys Fieberg wiU celebrate her ninty-ninth 
birthday with family and friends; emd 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Fieberg was bom in 1904 near 29* emd Califomia to the parents 
of Maud and Otto Hartzer. Gladys was the second of four children; Irene, Enul and 
Clyde; and 

WHEREAS, Gladys was married to Clarence Fieberg on August 27, 1927 and had 
four children: Bfll, Donamarie, Carol and Bob. Mrs. Fieberg is the proud 
grandmother of fifteen grandchildren and stxteen great-grandchildren; and 

WHEREAS, Gladys Fieberg moved into the 50* Ward in 1939 and has been a 
resident for stxty-four years; emd 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Fieberg has many fond memories including the "Nickel Show" her 
parents owned near 38* and Califomia, being interviewed for a school project at 
Clinton School (where she described the "early days" of living in Chicago); and 
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WHEREAS, In the past years she volunteered at the Angel Guardian Orphanage 
emd was a member ofthe Saint Timothy's Church — Happy Hours Club for Seniors; 
now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the City Council ofthe City ofChicago on 
this fourth day of June, 2003, do hereby extend our best wishes and 
congratulations to Mrs. Gladys Fieberg on her ninety-ninth birthday; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Mrs. Gladys Fieberg for her June 18* celebration. 

M A T T E R S P R E S E N T E D B Y T H E ALDERMEN. 

(P re sen ted By W a r d s , I n Orde r , B e g i n n i n g 
Wi th The F i f t i e th Ward) 

Anemged under the following subheadings: 

1. Traffic Regulations, Traffic Signs and Traffic-Control Devices. 
2. Zoning Ordinance Amendments. 
3. Claims. 
4. Unclassified Matters (anemged in order according to wetrd numbers). 
5. Free Permits, License Fee Exemptions, Cancellation of Warrants for 

Collection and Water Rate Exemptions, Et Cetera. 

1. TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, TRAFFIC SIGNS 
AiND TR/U^FIC-CONTROL DEVICES. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF LOADING ZONES 
AT SUNDRY LOCATIONS. 

The eddermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish loading 
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zones at the locations designated and for the distances and times specified, which 
were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

FLORES ( V Ward) North Ashland Avenue, at 811, for two 
parking spaces — 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Midnight — daily; 

West Fry Street, at 1504, for two parking 
spaces — at all times — Monday through 
Saturday; 

i?L^GA/(19*^Ward) West 95* Street, at 2038, for two parking 
spaces - 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

MUNOZ (22'̂ '* Ward) South Pulaski Road, at 2859 - 9:00 A.M. 
to 9:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Saturday; 

South Ridgeway Avenue, at 2601 — 6:00 
A.M. to 12:00 Noon — Monday through 
Friday; 

SOLIS (25'*^ Ward) South Wolcott Avenue, at 2033 - 2059, 
for a distance of 75 feet - 7:00 A.M. to 
2:00 P.M. - Monday through Friday; 

West 18* Street, at 2021, for a distance 
of 90 feet - 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

OCASIO (26*^ Ward) West Division Street, at 2739 - 2741, for 
a distance of 25 feet - 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. — Monday through Saturday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

LEVAR For 
BURNETT (27'^ Ward) West Chicago Avenue, at 600 — 

A.M. to 11:00 P.M. - daily; 
11:00 

West Madison Street, at 1016 - 1018 -
30 minute limit with hazetrd lights 
activated - 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
— daily; 

REBOYRAS (30"^ Ward) West Armitage Avenue, at 4046 — 15 
minute limit with hazard lights activated 
- 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday - 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M. - Saturday; 

MATLAK (32'̂ '* Ward) West Roscoe Street, at 2132 - 5:00 P.M. 
to 11:00 P.M. - Tuesday through 
Sunday; 

West Weed Street (north side) from North 
Kingsbury Street to North Chicago 
Avenue - 7:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

MELL (33^" Ward) West Irving Park Road, at 3336 - 9:00 
A.M. to 9:00 P.M. — daily (tow-away 
zone); 

MITTS (37'*^ Ward) West Fullerton Avenue, at 5816 - 5818, 
for two parking spaces — 10:00 A.M. to 
10:00 P.M. - daily; 

/U,LEN (38'*^ Ward) North Milwaukee Avenue, at 3662 — 8:00 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Friday; 
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Aldennan Location, Distance And Time 

NATARUS (42"'* Ward) West Chicago Avenue, at 4 — 6, for two 
parking spaces (meters to be removed) 15 
minute limit with hazard lights activated 
— at all times — dedly; 

West Erie Street, at 510, for four parking 
spaces — 15 minute limit with hazard 
lights activated — at all times — daily; 

West Huron Street (southwest comer) at 
501 — days and hours to be determined 
(in place ofexisting tow-away zones); 

North Lake Shore Drive, at 840 
times — daily; 

at all 

East Ontario Street (north side) at 226, 
from a point 295 feet west of North 
Fairbanks Court, to a point 39 feet west 
thereof- 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
— dedly (tow-away zone); 

East Pearson Street, at 48, for three 
parking spaces on Rush Street side of 
property - 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday — 8:00 A.M. to 
7:00 P.M. - Saturday; 

East Pearson Street, at 250 
- daily; 

at all times 

East Pearson Street, at 270 
— daily; 

at all times 

West Randolph Street, at 440 - 7:00 
P.M. to 2:00 A.M. - Monday through 
Friday - 5:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. -
Saturday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

East Wacker Place (south side) between 
North Wabash Avenue and North 
Michigan Avenue — at all times — daily; 

Lower East Water Street (south side) 
from a point 101 feet east ofNorth Rush 
Street, to a point 58 feet east thereof — 
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - April 1 through 
December 1 — at all times — daily (tow-
away zone); 

SCHULTER (47'*^ Ward) West Pensacola Avenue, at 1433, on west 
side of North Clark Street, from a point 
approximately 20 feet south of West 
Pensacola Avenue, to a point 25 feet 
south thereof- 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. -
Sunday; 

M. SMITH For 
MOORE (49'*^ Ward) North Ashland Avenue, at 7201 — 

9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. - daily; 

North Clark Street, at 6978 - 8:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. — Monday through 
Saturday; 

STOiVE (50'*^Ward) North Oakley Avenue, at 6140 - 6:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. — Monday through 
Friday (for handicapped use). 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 620 WEST BELMONT AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "West Belmont Avenue, at 620 (Zoom Kitchen) 
(loading zone)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE/TOW-AWAY ZONE ON PORTION 

ON NORTH RUSH STREET. 

Alderman Natarus (42""* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed by the City Council on July 10, 1996 (Joumal of the Proceedings 
of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 25137) which established loading 
zones on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Rush Street 
(east side) from a point 50 feet north of East Walton Street, to a point 35 feet north 
thereof — 11:30 A.M. to 2:00 A.M." and inserting in lieu thereof the words: "North 
Rush Street (east side) from a point 50 feet north of East Walton Street, to a point 35 
feet north thereof— 11:30 A.M. to 5:30 A.M.", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - INSTALLATION OF PARKING METERS 
AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Alderman Suarez (3P' Ward) presented two proposed orders for the installation of 
parking meters at the locations specffied, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

West Wellington Avenue and North Cicero Avenue (both sides of Cicero Avenue) 
from the first alley west of North Cicero Avenue to the first alley east of North 
Cicero Avenue; and 

West Belmont Avenue, at 620. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING METER AREA ON PORTION OF WEST 

ARMITAGE AVENUE. 

Alderman Rebojrras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which established parking meter areas on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Armitage Avenue, at 4046 (Parking 
Meter Number 347035)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING METER AREA ON PORTION OF 

NORTH NEVA AVENUE. 

Alderman Banks (36* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established parking meter areas on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "North Neva Avenue (west side) from West Grand 
Avenue to the railroad tracks south thereof (2362, 2364, 2366, 2367, 2374, 2378 and 
2380 North Neva Avenue)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF ONE-WAY TRAFFIC RESTRICTION 
ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED PUBLIC WAYS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to restrict the movement 
of vehicular traffic to a single direction in each case on specified public ways, which 
were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Direction 

REBOYRAS (30'*" Ward) West Henderson Street , from North 
Keeler Avenue to North Kildare Avenue — 
easterly; 
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Alderman Location, Distemce And Direction 

NATARUS (42"'* Ward) East Wacker Place, from North Wabash 
Avenue to North Michigan Avenue — 
easterly. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
ONE-WAY TRAFFIC RESTRICTION ON PORTION OF 

SOUTH BELL AVENUE. 

Alderman L. Thomas (17* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed by the City Council on July 14, 1993 (Joumal ofthe Proceedings of 
the City Council ofthe City ofChicago, page 35557), which established one-way traffic 
restrictions on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Bell 
Avenue, from West 67* Street to West 69* Street — southerly" and inserting in lieu 
thereof: "South BeU Avenue, from West 67* Street to West 71"' Street - southerly", 
which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - REMOVAL OF ONE-WAY TRAFFIC RESTRICTION 
ON PORTION OF NORTH DRAKE AVENUE. 

Alderman Ocasio (26* Wetrd) presented a proposed ordinance to remove the one-way 
traffic restriction and allow the flow of traffic in both directions on North Drake 
Avenue, from West Armitage Avenue to the first alley south thereof, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR REMOVAL OF ONE-WAY TRAFFIC 
RESTRICTION ON PORTION OF EAST 107™ STREET. 

Alderman Pope (10 Ward) presented a proposed order directing the Commissioner 
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ofTransportation to give consideration to the removal ofthe one-way traffic restriction 
cmd allow traffic to flow in both directions on East 107"^ Street, between South Avenue 
A and South Avenue B, which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Re/erred - PROHIBITION OF PARKING AT ALL TIMES 
AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to prohibit the parking 
of vehicles at all times at the locations designated cmd for the distances specified, 
which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location And Distance 

FLORES ( r ' W a r d ) West Erie Street, at 1826 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 35635); 

West Le Moyne Street, at 1746 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 35627); 

North Oakley Avenue, at 3138 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35637); 

North Washtenaw Avenue, at 1702 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 35626); 

TILLMAN (3""̂  Ward) South Green Street, at 5231 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 27479); 

South Peoria Street, at 5245 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 27509); 

HAIRSTON (5'*̂  Ward) South Blacks tone Avenue, at 5717 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 36622); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

East 70* Street, at 2373 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 34447); 

LYLE (6'" Ward) South Perry Avenue, at 6753 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 36995); 

South Vemon Avenue, at 8042 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36002); 

BEAVERS (7**̂  Ward) South Kingston Avenue, at 8423 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36461); 

South Yates Avenue, at 8631 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36465); 

STROGER (8'" Ward) South Blacks tone Avenue, at 9145 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 32321); 

South Luella Avenue, at 8855 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37745); 

South Oglesby Avenue, at 8519 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 32312); 

East 78* Street, at 1646 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 34324); 

BEALE (9'" Ward) South Indiana Avenue, at 10037 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37017); 

South Wabash Avenue, at 10845 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37024); 

East 100* Place, at 161 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 37571); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

POPE (10**̂  Ward) South Green Bay Avenue, at 10812 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 33839); 

South Mackinaw Avenue, at 10927 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 37398); 

C A R D E N A S (12'*'Ward) Sou th F ranc i sco Avenue , at 3510 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 37059); 

West 44* Street, at 1718 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 37073); 

OLIVO (13'*^ Ward) South Kostner Avenue, at 5736; 

T. THOMAS (15**̂  Ward) South Fairfield Avenue, at 6932 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 34755); 

South Marshfield Avenue, at 6608 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 33599); 

MURPHY (18"^ Ward) South Honore Street, at 8221 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36674); 

South Kedvale Avenue, at 8322 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36663); 

South May Street, at 8341 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 34687); 

RUG/U (19*^ Ward) South Church Street, at 10324 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 32286); 

TROUTMAN (20'^ Ward) South Evans Avenue, at 6116 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36119); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Green Street, at 5626 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 30646); 

BROOKINS ( 2 r ' W a r d ) South Racine Avenue, at 9004 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 36699); 

South Wentworth Avenue, at 8227 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 37282); 

MUNOZ (22"" Ward) South Central Park Avenue, at 2437 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 26285); 

South Drake Avenue, at 2839 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36737); 

South Kedvale Avenue, at 2655 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36734); 

ZALEWSKI (23'" Ward) South Harding Avenue, at 5417 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37121); 

South Knox Avenue, at 4923 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 37113); 

West Floumoy Street, at 3423 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 33194); 

LEVAR For 
BURNETT (27'*^ Ward) North Avers Avenue, a t 346 (Handi

capped Parking Permit 37292); 

North Elston Avenue, at 946 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 30759); 

West Ferdinand Street, at 3704 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36431); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

North Sedgwick Street, at 1450 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36437); 

E. SMITH (28'^ Ward) West Carroll Avenue, at 3519 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36774); 

South Washtenaw Avenue, at 1320 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 32823); 

CAROTHERS (29'" Ward) West Madison Street, at 5819 (handi
capped permit parking); 

REBOYRAS (30"^ Ward) North Harding Avenue, at 1430 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37031); 

North Long Avenue, at 2520 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35704); 

SUAREZ (31' 'Ward) West George Street, at 4850 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37039); 

North Lorel Avenue, at 2434 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35742); 

West McLean Avenue, at 4610 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 33374); 

West Schubert Avenue, at 5220 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37034); 

MELL (33 '̂* Ward) North Christiana Avenue, at 4436 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 35547); 

North Elston Avenue, at 3530 (Handi
capped Petrking Pennit 37774); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

West Sunnyside Avenue, at 3550 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37773); 

AUSTIN (34"^ Ward) South Green Street, at 10335 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37581); 

South Peoria Street, at 9912 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37580); 

South Wallace Street, at 11426 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 31668); 

South Yale Avenue, at 11322 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 34143); 

West 116* Street, at 706 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 31136); 

BANKS (36'*^ Ward) North Sayre Avenue, at 3050 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36276); 

MITTS (37"^ Ward) North Lorel Avenue, at 1404 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36302); 

West LeMoyne Street, at 5338 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36303); 

ALLEiV (SS'*' Ward) North Neva Avenue, at 3928 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 33351); 

West School Street, at 5046 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35027); 

LAURINO (39"^ Ward) North Keeler Avenue, at 4743 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37210); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

NATARUS (42"'* Ward) West Erie Street, at 510 (two percent 
reserved for handicapped parking); 

West Huron Street, at 62 (handicapped 
permit parking); 

North Wacker Drive, at 191 (two percent 
reserved for handicapped parking); 

LEVAR (45"^ Ward) West Agatite Avenue, at 5508 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36056); 

West Ainslie Street, at 5849 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37696); 

West Carmen Avenue, at 5056 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36055); 

North Laramie Avenue, at 5231 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36058); 

West Wilson Avenue, at 5844 (Handi
capped Peirking Permit 35026); 

SHILLER (46"^ Ward) North Pine Grove Avenue, at 3639, for a 
distance of 25 feet (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 29217); 

SCHULTER (47"^ Ward) West Pensacola Avenue, at 2102 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35403); 

M. SMITH For 
MOORE (49'*'Ward) North BeU Avenue, at 7241 (Handi

capped Parking Permit 34067); 

West Lunt Avenue, at 1706 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 37300); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

STONE (50'" Ward) North Artesian Avenue, at 6743 (handi
capped permit parking); 

West Jarvis Avenue, at 2908 (handi
capped permit parking); 

North Lawndale Avenue, at 6222 (handi
capped permit parking); 

West Sherwin Avenue, at 2900 (handi
capped permit parking); 

North Whipple Street, at 6711 (handi
capped pennit parking). 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5315 WEST ADAMS STREET. 

Alderman Carothers (29"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified pubUc ways by striking the words: "West Adams Street, at 5315 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 14904)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5437 WEST ADAMS STREET. 

Alderman Cetrothers (29* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
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portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Adams Street, at 5437 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 18696)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8439 SOUTH BLACKSTONE AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (S'** Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Blackstone Avenue, at 8439 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 17378)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7632 SOUTH CALUMET AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Calumet Avenue, at 7632 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 13698)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7930 SOUTH DORCHESTER AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (8'*' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
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specified public ways by striking the words: "South Dorchester Avenue, at 7930 
(Handicapped Peirking Permit 16869)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7934 SOUTH DORCHESTER AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (8"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at cdl times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Dorchester Avenue, at 7934 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 30980)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

10632 SOUTH EBERHART AVENUE. 

Alderman Beale (9"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at afl times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Eberhart Avenue, at 10632 
(Handicapped Parking Pennit 19163)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1231 WEST EDDY STREET. 

Alderman Tunney (44 Ward) presented a proposed ordinemce to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Eddy Street, at 1231 
(Handicapped Petrking Permit 29443)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6349 SOUTH FRANCISCO AVENUE. 

Alderman T. Thomas (15* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Francisco Avenue, at 
6349 (Handicapped Parking Permit 11179)", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7133 SOUTH HARDING AVENUE. 

Alderman Olivo (13'*' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Harding Avenue, at 7133 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 26000)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

R e f e n e d - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6628 SOUTH HOYNE AVENUE. 

Alderman T. Thomas (15 Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Hoyne Avenue, at 
6628 (Handicapped Parking Permit 28401)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2947 NORTH KILPATRICK AVENUE. 

Alderman Suetrez (31"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Kilpatrick Avenue, at 2947 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 3113)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8328 SOUTH KINGSTON AVENUE. 

Alderman Beavers (7* Ward) presented a proposed ordinemce to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Kingston Avenue, at 8328 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 13426)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1862 SOUTH KOMENSKY AVENUE. 

Alderman Chandler (24' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at edl times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Komensky Avenue, 
at 1862 (Handicapped Parking Permit 21496)", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1926 NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE. 

Alderman Suetrez (31"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Kostner Avenue, at 1926 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 25384)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2936 NORTH KOSTNER AVENUE. 

Alderman Suarez (31"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Kostner Avenue, at 2936 
(Handicapped Parking Pennit 15634)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4731 SOUTH LACROSSE AVENUE. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23'̂ '* Wetrd) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South La Crosse Avenue, at 
4731 (Handicapped Parking Permit 13486)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4447 NORTH LAMON AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Lamon Avenue, at 4447 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 15965)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2008 NORTH LAPORTE AVENUE. 

Alderman Suarez (31"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the petrking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Laporte Avenue, at 2008 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 14701)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8726 SOUTH MANISTEE AVENUE. 

Alderman Beavers (7' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Manistee Avenue, at 8726 
(Handicapped Parking Pennit 7219)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4040 SOUTH MAPLEWOOD AVENUE. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Maplewood Avenue, 
at 4040 (Hemdicapped Parking Permit 5214)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5152 SOUTH MAPLEWOOD AVENUE. 

Alderman Burke (14"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Maplewood Avenue, at 5152 
(Handicapped Parking Pemiit 13967)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3035 NORTH MARMORA AVENUE. 

Alderman Reboyras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at edl times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Marmora Avenue, at 
3035 (Handicapped Parking Permit 16965)", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6117 SOUTH MASON AVENUE. 

Alderman Olivo (13"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Mason Avenue, at 6117 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 30589)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3334 SOUTH MAY STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (11* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinemce which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South May Street, at 3334 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 21722)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6733 SOUTH MERRILL AVENUE. 

Alderman Hairston (5' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Merrill Avenue, at 6733 
(Hemdicapped Parking Permit 6518)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2829 NORTH MERRIMAC AVENUE. 

Alderman Carothers (29"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Merrimac Avenue, at 
2829 (Handicapped Parking Permit 19114)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8733 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Michigan Avenue, at 8733 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 18128)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2619 NORTH MONITOR AVENUE. 

Alderman Reboyras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Monitor Avenue, at 
2619 (Handicapped Parking Permit 12346)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3133 NORTH NAGLE AVENUE. 

Alderman Banks (36"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Nagle Avenue, at 3133 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 19115)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

859 WEST NEWPORT AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44'*' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Newport Avenue, at 
859 (Handicapped Parking Permit 5049)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2119 WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

Alderman Matlak (32" Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West North Avenue, at 2119 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 21641)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3630 NORTH OAKLEY AVENUE. 

Alderman Schulter (47"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Oakley Avenue, at 
3630 (Handicapped Parking Permit 28304)", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2549 WEST PERSHING ROAD. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Pershing Road, at 2549 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 17271)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

9413 SOUTH PRAIRIE AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6 Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinemce which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Prairie Avenue, at 9413 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 14362)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

I 
V 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2140 WEST RACE AVENUE. 

Alderman Ocasio (26"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Race Avenue, at 2140 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 30742)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7216 SOUTH RIDGEWAY AVENUE. 

Alderman Olivo (13"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to etmend a previously 
passed ordinemce which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Ridgeway Avenue, at 7216 
(handicapped permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1615 SOUTH ST. LOUIS AVENUE. 

Alderman Chandler (24"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South St. Louis Avenue, at 
1615 (Handicapped Parking Permit 9980)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

441 NORTH SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar for Alderman Bumett (27"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance 
to amend a previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at 
all times on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North 
Springfield Avenue, at 441 (Handicapped Parking Pennit 1888)", which was Refened 
to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2447 NORTH SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. 

Alderman Reboyras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Springfield Avenue, 
at 2447 (Handicapped Parking Permit 9766)", which was Refened to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5457 WEST THOMAS STREET. 

Alderman Mitts (37 Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Thomas Street, at 5457 
(Handicapped Parking Pennit 18226)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1332 WEST TOUHY AVENUE. 

Alderman M. Smith for Alderman Moore (49'** Ward) presented a proposed ordinance 
to etmend a previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at 
all times on portions of specified public ways by striking the words; "West Touhy 
Avenue, at 1332 (Handicapped Parking Permit 15748)", which was Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4711 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE. 

Alderman Tillman (3"* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Wabash Avenue, at 4711 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 7941)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7511 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6 Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Wabash Avenue, at 7511 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 16759)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5521 WEST VAN BUREN STREET. 

Alderman Carothers (29"* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Van Buren Street, at 
5521 (Handicapped Parking Permit 18013)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2932 WEST WALLACE STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (11"" Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Wallace Street, at 2932 
(handicapped permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2310 WEST 18™ PLACE. 

Alderman Solis (25"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 18"' Place, at 2310 (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4016 WEST 21^^ PLACE. 

Alderman Chandler (24* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West 21"' Place, at 4016 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 19244)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2304 WEST 23*^^ STREET. 

Alderman Solis (25'*' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 23'̂ '* Street, at 2304 (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

441 WEST 44™ STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (11"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
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passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 44"^ Street, at 441 (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

610 WEST 48™ PLACE. 

Alderman Balcer (11* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times oh portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 48* Place, at 610 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 21718)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3519 WEST 58™ STREET. 

Alderman Burke (14* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 58* Street, at 3519 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 18041)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2015 WEST 70™ PLACE. 

Alderman T. Thomas (15' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
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previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West 70'*̂  Place, at 2015 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 30967)", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3941 WEST 70™ STREET. 

Alderman Olivo (13"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at edl times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 70'** Street, at 3941 (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refened - REMOVAL OF PARKING PROHIBITION 
AT ALL TIMES AT SUNDRY LOCATIONS. 

Alderman Muhoz (22"'* Ward) presented two proposed ordinances for removal ofthe 
parking prohibition in effect at all times at the locations specified, which were 
Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

South Kolin Avenue, at 2622; and 

West 25* Place, at 4116. 

Refened - PROHIBITION OF PARKING DURING SPECIFIED 
HOURS AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to prohibit the parking 
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of vehicles at the locations designated and for the distances and times specified, 
which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance and Time 

HAITHCOCK (2"" Ward) West Van Buren Street (north side) 
between West Jefferson Street and 
West Desplaines Street - 9:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M. - one hour limit (Zone 738); 

OCASIO For 
BURNETT (27"^ Ward) North Park Avenue (east side) at 1431 

- 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday (no parking on school 
days); 

REBOYRAS (30'" Ward) North Harding Avenue, at 1553 - 9:00 
A.M. to 6:30 P.M. - Monday through 
Friday and 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon -
Saturday (except for handicapped); 

SHILLER (46'" Ward) West Carmen Avenue, at 1470 - 7:00 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. — daily (except medical 
staff); 

M. SMITH (48'*^ Ward) West Rascher Avenue (north side) from a 
point 20 feet east of North Clark Street, 
to a point 25 feet east thereof — 8:00 
A.M. to 11:00 P.M. - Sunday and 5:30 
P.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Wednesday (two 
percent reserved for handicapped 
parking). 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION DURING SPECIFIED HOURS 

ON PORTION OF WEST 48^" STREET. 

Alderman Burke (14'*" Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles during 
specified hours on portions of various public ways by striking the words: "West 48"' 
Street (south side) from South Komensky Avenue to South Kariov Avenue — 8:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday — no parking — school days" and 
inserting in lieu thereof: "West 48'** Street (south side) from South Komensky 
Avenue to South Kariov Avenue — 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday 
— no parking — school days", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Refened - REPEAL OF PARKING PROHIBITION 
AT 804 WEST LAKESIDE PLACE. 

Alderman Shiller (46"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal the 
parking prohibition in effect at 804 West Lakeside Place (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 8422)", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refened-AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION FOR STREET CLEANING PURPOSES 

ON PORTION OF NORTH PULASKI ROAD. 

Alderman RebojTas (30"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which established a parking prohibition for street 
cleaning purposes on portions of various public ways by striking the words: "North 
Pulaski Road (east side) in the 2900 block, from West George Street to West 
Wellington Avenue", which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 
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Re/erred - LIMITATION OF PARKING DURING SPECIFIED 
HOURS AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to limit the parking of 
vehicles at the locations designated and for the distances and times specified, which 
were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

HAIRSTON (5'" Ward) East 67* Place (north side) in the 1600 
block, from a point 40 feet west of South 
Stony Island Avenue, to a point 60 feet 
west thereof— 15 minute limit — 11:00 
A.M. to 11:00 P.M. - Saturday and 
Sunday; 

RUG/U (19'" Ward) South Prospect Avenue (west side) at 
9850 - 9864 - 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M. 
— Monday through Friday; 

West 104* Street (north side) from South 
Pulaski Road to a point 125 feet east 
thereof — one hour limit — 8:00 A.M. to 
10:00 A.M. — Monday through Saturday; 

SOLIS (25'*^ Ward) South Hojme Avenue (west side) at 2232 
- two hour limit - 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 
P.M. - Sunday; 

West 22"" Place (south side) at 2101 -
2133 - two hour limit - 7:00 A.M. to 
8:00 P.M. - Sunday; 

SHILLER (46"* Ward) North Broadway, at 5120 - 7:00 A.M. to 
9:00 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. -
Monday through Friday (five minute 
limit). 
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Re/erred - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED ONE-HOUR 
PARKING LIMITATION DURING SPECIFIED HOURS 

AT 5460 SOUTH ARCHER AVENUE. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23"* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal a 
previously passed ordinance which limited the parking of vehicles to one hour at 5460 
South Archer Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF RESERVED HANDICAPPED PARKING 
AT 6401 SOUTH SANGAMON STREET. 

Alderman Coleman (16'*" Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to reserve two 
handicapped parking spaces at 6401 South Sangamon Street, which was Refened 
to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF INDUSTRIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONE 
ON PORTION OF NORTH SANGAMON STREET. 

Alderman Levar for Alderman Bumett (27* Ward) presented a proposed order to 
establish an industrial permit parking zone on the east side ofthe 100 block ofNorth 
Sangamon Street, between West Randolph Street to West Washington Boulevard, to 
be in effect Monday through Friday, from 7:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M., Saturday, from 8:00 
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. and Sunday, from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., which was Refened to 
the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PERMIT 
PARKING ZONES AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed orders to establish residential 
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permit petrking zones at the locations designated and for the distances and times 
specified, which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as 
follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

FLORES ( r ' W a r d ) North Rockwell Street (both sides) in the 
1600 block — at all times — daily; 

LYLE (6"^ Ward) South Michigan Avenue (both sides) in 
the 7300 block - 6:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. 
- daily; 

South Michigan Avenue (both sides) in 
the 7800 block - 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
— dedly; 

South Wabash Avenue (both sides) in the 
7400 block - 4:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. -
daily; 

West 70* Place (both sides) from South 
Calumet Avenue to South Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr . Drive - 4:00 P.M. to 
3:00 A.M. - daily; 

STROGER (8'*̂  Ward) South Drexel Avenue, in the 8558 and 
8600 blocks - 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Midnight — daily; 

South Jefferey Boulevard, in the 8058 
block - 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Midnight -
dafly; 

BURKE (14'*^ Ward) South Kedvale Avenue (both sides) in the 
4300 block — at all times — dafly; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

T. THOMAS (15'" Ward) South Richmond Street (both sides) in 
the 6000 block - at all times; 

West 62"" Place (both sides) in the 3200 
block - 4:00 P.M. to 3:30 A.M. - daily; 

RUG/U (19'" Ward) South Claremont Avenue, in the 9900 — 
9999 blocks - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

SOLIS (25'" Ward) South Hojme Avenue, in the 2300 block 
(Zone 742); 

West 18* Place (north side) in the 2300 
block (Zone 796); 

West 22"" Place, at 2100 - 2110, 2124 -
2158 and 2135 - 2159); 

OCASIO (26'" Ward) West Huron Street (north side) in the 
2500 block - 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -
daily; 

North Rockwell Street (west side) in the 
600 block - 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -
dafly; 

B/UIKS (36"^ Ward) West Cornelia Avenue (west side) from 
North Harlem Avenue to the first alley 
west thereof — at all times — daily; 

North Natoma Avenue (both sides) in the 
3200 block, from West Belmont Avenue 
to West School Street — at all times — 
daily. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONE ON PORTION 

OF WEST HURON STREET. 

Alderman Flores (1"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established residential permit parking zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Huron Street (both sides) in the 
1900 block ' - 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - daily" and inserting in Ueu thereof: "West 
Huron Street (both sides) in the 1900 block — at all times — dafly", which was 
Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONE IN 6200 

BLOCK OF SOUTH CAMPBELL AVENUE. 

Alderman T. Thomas (15'*' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal a 
previously passed ordinance which established Residential Permit Parking Zone 826 
on both sides of the 6200 block of South Campbell Avenue, which was Refened to 
the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF FIFTEEN MINUTE STANDING 
ZONES AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish fifteen 
minute standing zones and require that vehicles have hazard lights activated while 
at the locations and during the times specified, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

H/UTHCOCK (2""* Ward) South Michigan Avenue, at 1323, for a 
distance of 25 feet - 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. — Monday through Friday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

South Michigan Avenue, at 1329, for a 
distance of 25 feet - 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. — Monday through Saturday; 

South Michigan Avenue, at 1462, for a 
distance of 25 feet - 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 
P.M. — Monday through Saturday; 

MATLAK (32"" Ward) North Kingsbury Street (east side) from 
North Clifton Avenue to West Wisconsin 
Street - 7:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

North Kingsbury Street (west side) from 
North Clifton Avenue to a point 160 feet 
south thereof- 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

North Westem Avenue, at 2235 - 12:00 
Noon to 12:00 Midnight — Monday 
through Friday and 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 
Midnight — Saturday and Sunday; 

NATARUS (42"" Ward) South Jefferson Street, at 208 - 7:00 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Friday (tow-away zone). 

Re/erred - DESIGNATION OF SERVICE DRIVES/DIAGONAL 
PARKING AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to designate service 
drives and permit diagonal parking at the locations and for the distances specified, 
which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

HAITHCOCK (2"" Ward) South Wells Street, in the 600, 700 and 
800 blocks — at all times — daily; 

STROGER (8'** Ward) East 92"" Street (both sides) from South 
Stony Island Avenue to the first alley 
west thereof; 

RC/GA/( 19'" Ward) West 118* Street (south side) from South 
Western Avenue to a point 200 feet east 
thereof; 

OCASIO (26'" Ward) North Rockwell Street (east side) from 
West Division Street to the first alley 
south thereof; 

REBOYRAS (30'" Ward) North Keystone Avenue (both sides) in 
the 1600 block, between West North 
Avenue and the first alley north thereof; 

West Wabemsia Avenue (north side) in 
the 4000 block, between North Keystone 
Avenue and the first alley west thereof; 

MELL (33''*Ward) West Barry Avenue (both sides) from 
North Califomia Avenue to the first alley 
west thereof; 

West Nelson Avenue (south side) from 
North Califomia Avenue to the first alley 
west thereof; 

North Troy Street (west side) from West 
Sunnyside Avenue to West Montrose 
Avenue; 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

BANKS (36'" Ward) West Forest Preserve Drive, from North 
Panama Avenue to the west end of the 
parking lot east of North Panama 
Avenue; 

North Pacific Avenue (west side) from 
West Addison Street to West Forest 
Preserve Drive. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF 
TRAFFIC SIGNS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed orders to give consideration to the 
installation of traffic signs of the nature indicated and at the locations specified, 
which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location And Tj^e Of Sign Or Signal 

BEALE (9'" Ward) South State Street, at 124* Street -
"Two-Way Stop"; 

POPE (10'" Ward) East 107* Street and South Avenue B 
"One-Way Stop"; 

East 127* Street and South Carondolet 
Avenue - "Three-Way Stop"; 

T. THOMAS (15'*'Ward) West 62"" Place, at South St. Louis 
Avenue - "Two-Way Stop"; 
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Alderman Location And Tj^je Of Sign Or Signal 

COLEMAN (16'" Ward) South Damen Avenue, at 5000 — "Four-
Way Stop"; 

L. THOMAS (17'" Ward) South Just ine Street, at 6500 - "Stop"; 

MURPHY (18'" Ward) South Hermitage Avenue, at West 82"" 
Street - "Stop"; 

West 74* Street and South Claremont 
Avenue - "AU-Way Stop"; 

West 82"" Street, at South Marshfield 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

TROUTMAN (20'" Ward) South Calumet Avenue, at 6300 — 
"Stop"; 

ZALEWSKI (23 '̂* Ward) South Nagle Avenue and West 53'" Street 
- "AU-Way Stop"; 

South Nagle Avenue and West 56* Street 
- "AU-Way Stop"; 

CHANDLER (24'" Ward) West Gladys Avenue, at South Kilpatrick 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

South Kostner Avenue, at West Cullerton 
Street - "Stop"; 

SOLIS (25'" Ward) South Canalport Avenue and South 
Jefferson Street - "AU-Way Stop"; 
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Alderman Location And Tĵ De Of Sign Or Signal 

OCASIO (26'" Ward) West Chicago Avenue, at 2622 - "No 
Parking - 8:00 A.M. To 7:00 P.M. -
Monday Through Sunday"; 

BURNETT (27* Ward) North North Park Avenue, in the 1400 
block - "20 Miles Per Hour"; 

E. SMITH (28"^ Ward) 

North North Park Avenue in the 1400 
block - "Safe School Zone"; 

West Lake Street, at North Lorel Street — 
"Stop"; 

West Washington Street, at North 
Lockwood Avenue — "Stop"; 

CAROTHERS (29'" Ward) North Moody Avenue and West 
Bloomingdale Avenue — "Three-Way 
Stop"; 

REBOYRAS (30* Ward) West Addison Street, at North Kilboum 
Avenue — "Stop"; 

North Kildare Avenue, at West Cornelia 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

SUAREZ (31"'Ward) West George Street and North Kenosha 
Avenue - "AU-Way Stop"; 

West George Street and North Trip 
Avenue - "All-Way Stop"; 

MATLAK (32"" Ward) West Ljmdale Street, at North Hamilton 
Avenue - "Stop"; 
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Alderman Location And Type Of Sign Or Signal 

North Marcey Street (west side) from 
North Clifton Avenue to West Wisconsin 
Street - "No Parking/No Standing/No 
Stopping/Tow-Away Zone"; 

BANKS (36'" Ward) West Add i son S t r e e t , a t Nor th 
Nottingham Avenue — "Two-Way Stop"; 

ALLEN (38'" Ward) West Roscoe Street, at North Leclaire 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

West Wamer Avenue, at North Lockwood 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

O'CONNOR (40'" Ward) West Ardmore Avenue, at North Talman 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

West Argyle Street, at North Tcdman 
Avenue - "Stop"; 

North Glenwood Avenue, at West Thome 
Avenue - "Two-Way Stop"; 

West Thomdale Avenue, at North Talman 
Avenue — "Stop"; 

M. SMITH (48'" Ward) West Granville Avenue and North 
Magnolia Avenue — "Four-Way Stop"; 

West Granville Avenue and North Wajme 
Avenue - "Four-Way Stop"; 

M. SMITH (48'*^ Ward) And 
SHILLER (46'" Ward) West Carmen Avenue and North 

Sheridan Road - "Four-Way Stop"; 
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Alderman Location And Tjrpe Of Sign Or Signal 

M. SMITH For 
MOORE (49'" Ward) 

West Winona Avenue emd North 
Sheridan Road - "Four-Way Stop"; 

West Jonqui l Terrace, at North 
Hennitage Avenue — "Stop"; 

STONE (50'" Ward) Alley "T" of West Devon Avenue and 
North Damen Avenue — "Dead-End 
Alley"; 

North Glenlake Avenue and West 
Francisco Avenue — "All-Way Stop". 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED 
ERECTION OF "RIGHT TURN ONLY" SIGN ON 

PORTION OF NORTH FRONTIER PLACE. 

Alderman Shiller (46'*" Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed order which authorized the erection of traffic signs on portions of "North 
Frontier Place and West Irving Park Road for vehicles turning east from North Frontier 
Place onto West Irving Park Road" by adding "7:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 
to 6:00 P.M.", which was, Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR REMOVAL OF 
"NO PARKING" SIGNS AT 1470 WEST 

CARMEN AVENUE. 

Aldennan Shiller (46' Ward) presented a proposed order directing the Commissioner 
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ofTransportation to give consideration to the removal of "No Parking" signs at 1470 
West Carmen Avenue, which was, Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

2. ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS. 

Refened - ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS 
OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

The aldermen named below presented twenty-four proposed ordinances amending 
Title 17 of the Municiped Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, for the 
purpose of reclassifying particular areas, which were Re/erred to the Committee on 
Zoning, as follows: 

BY ALDERMAN FLORES ( V Ward): 

To classify as a B4-2 Restricted Service District instead of an Ml-2 Restricted 
Manufacturing District the area shown on Map Number 5-H bounded by: 

a line 246 feet northwest of West Bloomingdale Avenue (as measured along the 
southwest line ofNorth Milwaukee Avenue); North Milwaukee Avenue; a line 180 
feet northwest of West Bloomingdale Avenue (as measured along the southwest 
line of North Milwaukee Avenue); and the public alley next southwest of and 
parallel to North Milwaukee Avenue. 

BY /U.DERMAN PRECKWINKLE (4'" Ward): 

To classify as an R5 Genered Residence District instead of a B4-3 Restricted 
Service District the area shown on Map Number 10-D bounded by: 

a line 125.0 feet north ofand parallel to East 40'" Street; the alley next east of 
and parallel to South Drexel Boulevard; East 40* Street; and South Drexel 
Boulevard. 
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BY ALDERMAN BEALE (9'" Ward): 

To classify as a B5-2 Restricted Service District instead of an R4 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 26-E bounded by: 

a line 40 feet north ofand parallel to East 109'*' Street; the public alley next east 
ofand parallel to South Michigan Avenue; East 109"' Street; and South Michigem 
Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN COLEMAN (16'" Ward): 

To classify as an Institutional Planned Development instead of a Cl-2 Restricted 
Commercial District and a B4-2 Restricted Business District the area shown on 
Map Numbers 14-G and 16-G bounded by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West 63*̂ " Street; South Bishop Street; the 
alley next north of and parallel to West 63"̂ " Street; South Ada Street; West 63'" 
Street; South Ada Street; the alley next south ofand parallel to West 63"̂ " Street; 
a line 82 feet west of South Bishop Street; West 63'" Street; and South Laflin 
Street. 

BY ALDERMAN COLEMAN (16'" Ward) And 
/U,DERMAN TROUTM/UN (20'" Ward): 

To classify as cm Institutional Planned Development Number 74, as amended, 
instead of a Business Planned Development Numbers 74 and 560, a B5-3 General 
Service District and an R4 General Residence District the area shown on Map 
Numbers 14-F, 16-F and 16-G bounded by: 

West 62"" Street; the alley next east ofand parallel to South Hedsted Street or the 
line thereof if extended where no alley exists; a Une 152.5 feet south ofWest 62"" 
Street; the easterly right-of-way line of South Halsted Street; the northerly right-
of-way line ofWest Englewood Avenue; South Emerald Avenue or the line thereof 
if extended where no street exists; West Englewood Avenue; South Hedsted 
Parkway; West 63'" Street; South Lowe Street; a line 450 feet north ofWest 65* 
Street; a line 234 feet west of and parallel to South Lowe Street; a line 433.83 
feet north ofand parallel to West 65'** Street; a line 125 feet east of South Union 
Avenue; a line 100 feet south ofWest 64* Street; South Union Avenue or the line 
thereof if extended where no street exists; West 65"' Street; the westerly right-of-
way line of South Green Street; a line 280.6 feet north ofWest 64'** Street; the 
alley next east ofand parallel to South Green Street; a line 348.28 feet north of 
West 64* Street; and South Halsted Street, 
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also, to classify as a B4-2 Restricted Service District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Numbers 16-F and 16-G 
bounded by: 

West 65'*' Street; the alley next east ofand parallel to South Halsted Street; West 
66"' Street; and the westerly line of the alley next west of and parallel to South 
Halsted Street, 

also, to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the etrea shown on Map Number 16-F bounded by: 

a line 100 feet south of West 64'*' Street; a line 125 feet east of South Union 
Avenue; a line 438 feet west of South Lowe Avenue; the south line ofWest 65'" 
Street; the easterly line of South Union Avenue; the south line of the alley next 
south of and parallel to West 65"' Street; the easterly line of South Emerald 
Avenue; a line 225 feet south of West 65'*" Street; the alley next west of and 
parallel to South Emerald Avenue; West 65'*' Street; and South Union Avenue, 

also, to classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 16-G bound by: 

the southerly right-of-way line of the Chicago Transit Authority elevated 
structure; South Green Street; the southerly line ofWest 64'" Street; the westerly 
line of South Peoria Street; a line 105.66 feet north of West 64'" Street; and 
South Peoria Street, 

also, to classify as a Cl-2 Restricted Commercial District instead of Business 
Planned Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Numbers 14-F, 14-G 
and 16-G bounded by: 

West 61"' Street; the alley next east of emd parallel to South Halsted Street or the 
line thereof if extended where no alley exists; South Halsted Parkway; South 
Halsted Street; and a line 348.28 feet north ofand parallel to West 64* Street; 
the afley next east ofand parallel to South Green Street; a line 280.6 feet north 
of and parallel to West 64'" Street; South Green Street; the southerly right-of-
way line ofthe Chicago Transit Authority elevated structure; South Peoria Street; 
a line 25 feet south of the alley next south of and parallel to West 63'" Street; 
South Sangamon Street; the southerly right-of-^vay line of the Chicago Transit 
Authority elevated structure; South Carpenter Street; West 63'" Street; South 
Morgan Street; a line 125 feet north ofWest 63'" Street; the west line ofthe alley 
next west of and parallel to South Sangamon Street; a line 248 feet south of 
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West 62"" Street; the westerly Une of South Sangamon Street; a line 302.62 feet 
south ofWest 61"' Street; the westerly line ofthe afley next west ofand parallel 
to South Peoria Street; a line 248.7 feet south ofWest 61"' Street; South Peoria 
Street; a line 287.40 feet north ofWest 62"" Street or the line thereof if extended 
where no street exists; cmd the westerly line ofthe alley next west ofand parallel 
to South Halsted Street or the line thereof if extended where no alley exits. 

also, to classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 14-F bounded by: 

the northerly right-of-way line ofWest 61"' Place; the easterly right-of-way line 
of South Union Avenue; the easterly right-of-way line of South Halsted Parkway; 
the alley next north ofand parallel to West Englewood Avenue; a line 573.5 feet 
west of South Wallace Street; West Englewood Avenue; South Halsted Parkway; 
and the alley next east of and petrallel to South Halsted Street or the line thereof 
if extended where no alley exists. 

also, to classify as a B4-2 Restricted Service District instead of Business Planned 
Development Number 74 the area shown on Map Number 14-F bounded by: 

West Englewood Avenue; a line 555.9 feet west of South Wallace Street; a line 
from a point 555.9 feet west South Wallace Street and the south line of West 
Englewood Avenue; to a point 357.08 feet west of South Wedlace Street and the 
northerly right-of-way line of West 63'" Street; West 63'" Street; and South 
Halsted Parkway. 

BY ALDERMAN MURPHY (18'" Ward): 

To classify as an Institutional Planned Development instead of an Rl Single-
Family Residence District the area shown on Map Number 16-1 bounded by: 

West 71"' Street; a line 284 feet, 6 inches west ofand parallel to South Homan 
Avenue, if it were to extend north ofWest 71 Street; a line 280 feet, 8 inches 
north of and parallel to West 71"' Street; a line 240 feet, 5 inches east of a line 
284 feet, 6 inches west of and paredlel to South Homan Avenue, if it were to 
extend north ofWest 71"' Street; South Redfield Drive; and a line 52 feet east of 
South Spaulding Avenue, if it were to extend north ofWest 71"' Street. 
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BY ALDERMAN RUG/U (19'" Ward): 

To classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of a Cl-1 Restricted 
Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 26-1 bounded by: 

the public alley next north ofand parallel to West 111'" Street; a line 50 feet west 
ofand paredlel to South Washtenaw Avenue; West 111* Street; and a line 85 feet 
west of and parallel to South Washtenaw Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN MUNOZ (22"'* Ward): 

To classify as a B4-1 Restricted Service District instead of an R3 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 6-J bounded by: 

West 30'" Street; the public alley next west of and paredlel to South Homan 
Avenue; a point 25.06 feet north of and perpendicular to West 30'" Street; and 
South Homan Avenue (commonly known as 2858 South Homan Avenue). 

BY ALDERMAN OCASIO (26'" Ward): 

To classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of a Cl-2 Restricted 
Commercial District the area shown on Map Number l-I bounded by: 

North Westem Avenue; West Grand Avenue; North Artesian Avenue; the public 
alley next north ofand parallel to West Grand Avenue; the public alley next west 
ofand parallel to North Westem Avenue; and a line 100 feet south ofand parallel 
to West Ohio Avenue. 

To classify as an Ml-1 Restricted Manufacturing District instead of a Cl-2 
Restricted Commercied District and B4-2 and B4-3 Restricted Service Districts the 
area shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

North Artesiem Avenue; the public alley next north of and parallel to West 
Division Street; a line 95 feet east ofand parallel to North Washtenaw Avenue; 
West Division Street; North Washtenaw Avenue; the public alley next north of 
and parallel to West Division Street; the public alley next east of and parallel to 
North Califomia Avenue; a line 210 feet north of and parallel to West Division 
Street; North Califomia Avenue; West Division Street; a line 125 feet east ofand 
parallel to North Cedifomia Avenue; the public alley next south of and paredlel 
to West Division Street; a line 50 feet east of and parallel to North Campbell 
Avenue; West Division Street; a line 290 feet east of and paraflel to North 
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Campbell Avenue; the public alley next south of and parallel to West Division 
Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to North Westem Avenue; and 
West Division Street. 

To classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of an R4 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

West Augusta Boulevard; North Campbell Avenue; West Iowa Street; North 
Rockwell Street; the public alley next north of cmd parallel to West Chicago 
Avenue; the public alley next east ofand parallel to North Califomia Avenue; the 
public alley next south of and parallel to North Augusta Boulevard; and North 
Califomia Avenue. 

To classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of an R5 General 
Residence District the etrea shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

West Chicago Avenue; North Fairfield Avenue; a line 27 feet west ofand parallel 
to North Fairfield Avenue; and the public alley next north ofand parallel to West 
Chicago Avenue. 

To classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of R4 and R5 General 
Residence Districts the area shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

the public alley next south of and parallel to West Division Street; the public 
alley next west of emd parallel to North Califomia Avenue; the public alley next 
north ofand parallel to West Chicago Avenue; the public alley next north ofand 
parallel to West Grand Avenue; North Sacramento Avenue; West Grand Avenue; 
the public alley next west of and parallel to North Sacramento Avenue; the 
public alley next south of and parallel to West Augusta Boulevard; North Kedzie 
Avenue; West Augusta Boulevard; North Sacramento Avenue; a line 112 feet 
south of and parallel to West Cortez Street; the public alley next east of and 
parallel to North Sacretmento Avenue; a line 163 feet south ofand parallel to 
West Cortez Street; North Richmond Street; a line 200 feet south ofand parallel 
to West Cortez Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to North 
Francisco Avenue; a line 100 feet south of emd paraUel to West Cortez Street; 
North Francisco Avenue; a line 150 feet south of and parallel to West Cortez 
Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to North Mozart Street; West 
Cortez Street; North Mozart Street; West Thomas Street; the public alley next 
west of and parallel to North Mozctrt Street; a line 300 feet north of and parallel 
to West Thomas Street; North Francisco Avenue; a line 250 feet north of and 
parallel to West Thomas Street; the public ally next west ofand parallel to North 
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Francisco Avenue; a line 225 feet north ofand parallel to West Thomas Street; 
North Richmond Street; the public afley next south of and parallel to West 
Division Street; the public alley next east of and parallel to North Sacramento 
Avenue; a line 50 feet south of and parallel to West Cortez Street; and North 
Sacramento Avenue. 

To classify as an R3 Genered Residence District instead of an R4 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

the public alley next south of and parallel to West Division Street; the public 
alley next west ofand parallel to North Westeim Avenue; West Haddon Avenue; 
North Campbell Avenue; West Thomas Street; North Rockwell Street; West 
Haddon Avenue; and the public alley next east ofand parallel to North Califomia 
Avenue. 

To classify as an R3 General Residence District instead of an R4 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 3-1 bounded by: 

the public alley next west of and parallel to North Westem Avenue; the public 
alley next north of and parallel to West Division Street; North Washtenaw 
Avenue; a line 50 feet south ofand parallel to West Crystal Street; a line 120 feet 
west of emd parallel to North Washtenaw Avenue; West Crystal Street; a line 
207 feet east of and parallel to the first afley east of and parallel to North 
Califomia Avenue; the public alley next north of and parallel to West Division 
Street; the public alley next east ofand parallel to North Califomia Avenue; West 
Hirsch Street; North Fairfield Avenue; the public alley next north of emd parallel 
to West Hirsch Street; the public alley next east of and parallel to North 
Califomia Avenue; a line 146 feet south of and parallel to West North Avenue; 
North Washtenaw Avenue; emd the public alley next south of and parallel to 
West North Avenue. 

To classify as a C2-1 General Commercial District instead of a Cl-1 Restricted 
Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 5-J bounded by: 

a line from a point 24 feet east of North Lawndale Avenue along West Armitage 
Avenue to a point 121.9 feet east of North Lawndale Avenue; the public alley 
next south ofand parallel to West Armitage Avenue; and West Armitage Avenue 
(commonly kno^vn as 3649 — 3 6 5 3 West Armitage Avenue). 
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BY ALDERMAN MATLAK (32"" Ward): 

To classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of a Cl-2 Restricted 
Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 7-H bounded by: 

West Barry Avenue; the alley parallel to and northeast of North Clyboum 
Avenue; North Leavitt Street; and North Clyboum Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34'" Ward): 

To classify as a B4-1 Restricted Service District instead of an R3 General 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 28-F bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West 113'" Street; South State 
Street; West 113'" Street; and a line 65 feet west of emd parallel to South State 
Street. 

To classify as a B4-1 Restricted Service District instead of an R2 Single-Family 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 28-H bounded by: 

South Vincennes Avenue; a line 196.75 feet northeast ofthe north line ofWest 
119* Street (as measured along the southeast line of South Vincennes Avenue); 
the public alley next southeast ofand parallel to South Vincennes Avenue; and 
a line 139.75 feet northeast of West 119* Street (as measured along the 
northwest line of the public alley next southeast of and parallel to South 
Vincennes Avenue). 

To classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of an R2 Single-Family 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 28-H bounded by: 

a Une 250 feet northeast ofand parallel to West 117* Street (as measured along 
the southeast line of South Vincennes Avenue); a line 100 feet northeast ofand 
parallel to West 117* Street (as measured edong the southeast line of South 
Vincennes Avenue); and South Vincennes Avenue. 

To classify as an R4 General Residence District instead of an R2 Single-Faniily 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 28-H bounded by: 

a line 90 feet southwest ofand parallel to West 118'" Street; the public alley next 
southeast ofand paredlel to South Vincennes Avenue; a line 600 feet southwest 
of and parallel to West 118* Street; and South Vincennes Avenue. 
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To classify as a B4-1 Restricted Service District instead ofan R2 Single-Family 
Residence District the area shown on Map Number 28-H bounded by: 

a line 132.75 feet northeast of West 119'" Street (as measured along the 
southeast line of the public alley next northwest of and parallel to South 
Watkins Avenue); South Watkins Avenue; West 119'" Street; and the public alley 
next northwest of and parallel to South Watkins Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN BANKS (36'" Ward): 

To classify as an M1 -1 Restricted Memufacturing District instead ofa B3-2 General 
Retail District the area shown on Map Number 5-N bounded by: 

a line 329.51 feet north ofand parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; the alley next 
east of and parallel to North Harlem Avenue; a line 59.51 feet north of and 
parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; and North Harlem Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47'" Ward): 

To classify as a B2-1 Restricted Retafl District instead of a B2-2 Restricted Retafl 
District the area shown on Map Number 11-G bounded by: 

West Leiand Avenue; North Clark Street; West Wilson Avenue; and North 
Greenview Avenue. 

3. CLAIMS. 

Refened - CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO. 

The aldermen named below presented one hundred thirteen proposed claims 
against the City of Chicago for the claimants named as noted, respectively, which 
were Refened to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 
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Alderman Claimant 

FLORES ( r ' W a r d ) River Park at Diversey Condominium 
Association; 

H/UTHCOCK (2"'* Ward) The Townhomes of Vemon Park Place 
Condominium Association; 

18'" Madison Condominium Association; 

330 South Michigan Avenue 
Condominium Association; 

701 West Jackson Lofts; 

1001 Madison Condominium 
Association; 

PRECKWINKLE (4'" Ward) Four Comers II Condominium 
Association (4); 

Francis M. Condominium Association; 

601 Condominiums of Lake Meadows; 

820 - 834 Drexel Square 
Condominium (2); 

4711 - 4715 S. Drexel Boulevard 
Condominium Association; 

HAIRSTON (5'" Ward) Blackstone fit 57'" Street Condominium 
Association; 

East Park Condominium Association; 

Genesis II; 

Park Waters Condominium Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

72"" Place Condominium Association; 

BEAVERS (7'" Ward) Kingston Condominium Association (3); 

L. THOMAS (17'" Ward) Ms. Arta Nell Mosley; 

RUG/U (19'" Ward) Ms. Mary Patricia Monagham; 

Z/U.EWSKI (23'" Ward) Manor Condominium Association; 

Marian Condominium Association; 

Villa Court Condominium Association; 

6700 West 64* Place Association; 

CHANDLER (24'" Ward) Ms. Lillie L. Colbert; 

OCASIO (26'" Ward) Medill Street Loft Condominium 
Association; 

LEVAR For 
BURNETT (27'" Ward) Westgate Tenace Condominium 

Association; 

MATL/U<: (32"" Ward) Acme Lofts Condominium Association; 

Bucktown Gardens Condominium 
Association; 

Citadel Condominium Association; 
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Aldermem Claimant 

Classics of Lakeview Condominium 
Association; 

Delta Condominium Association; 

Dickens Place Condominium 
Association; 

Mr. Jon Neimen Levy; 

Lill Street Cohdominium Association (2); 

Ms. Lucette M. Rodkey; 

Ravenswood Lofts; 

Roscoe Oakley Condominiums; 

Roscoe Street Condominiums 
Association; 

Schoolhouse Lofts Condominium 
Association; 

West Altgeld Condominium Association; 

3312 North Oakley Condominium 
Association; 

MELL (33"* Ward) Manors of Leiand Condominium 
Association; 

Merrimac Square Condominium 
Association; 

Ravenswood Point; 

Sayre Gardens Condominium 
Association (4); 
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Alderman Claimant 

ALLEN (38'" Ward) Menard Condominium Association; 

O'CONNOR (40'" Ward) 1431 — 1433 Rosemont Condominium 
Association; 

NATARUS (42"" Ward) Dearbom Tenace Condominium 
Association; 

Kinzie Park Tower Condominium 
Association; 

Kinzie Park Townhome Association; 

South River Park Condominium 
Association; 

21 East Chestnut Condominium 
Association; 

1320 N. State Parkway Apartments; 

DALEY (43"* Ward) Dickens Hudson Condominium 
Association; 

Gallery 1250 Condominium 
Association (2); 

North Park Condominium Association; 

Wrightwood Plaza Condominium 
Association; 

1200 N. Lake Shore Drive Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

TUNNEY (44'" Ward) Bany Court Condominium Association; 

Lakeview Townhouse Association; 

The Townhomes of Diversey Harbor; 

Victorian Lane Condominium 
Association; 

805 - 807 W. Wolfram Condominium 
Association; 

LEVAR (45'" Ward) Park Lawrence Condominium 
Association; 

Windsor Long Condominium (2); 

SHILLER (46'" Ward) The Boardwalk Condominium 
Association; 

Broadmore Condominium Association 
(3); 

Buena Vista Condominium Association; 

Graceland Tenace Condominium 
Association; 

United Winthrop Tower Cooperative; 

Views of Sheridan Park Condominium 
Association; 

616 — 618 W. Waveland Condominium 
Association (4); 

740 — 742 Bittersweet Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

852 — 854 Lakeside Condominium 
Association; 

900 Lakeside Condominium 
Association (2); 

3550 Condominium Association; 

4430 N. Clifton Condominium 
Association (2); 

4745 N. Dover Condominium 
Association; 

M. SMITH (48'" Ward) Shoreline Park Condominium 
Association; 

Tiara Homeowners Association (2); 

1328 - 1330 W. Elmdale Condominium 
Association (4); 

5000 Marine Drive Corporation; 

5404 - 5406 North Glenwood 
Condominium Association (2); 

M. SMITH (48'" Ward) For 
MOORE (49'" Ward) Greenview Building Corporation; 

Sherwin on the Lake Condominium 
Association; 

West Ridge Pines Condominium 
Association; 

1604 ~ 1612 W. Farwefl Condominium 
Association; 
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Aldermem Claimemt 

7312 - 7314 N. Ridge Condominium; 

7516 Ridge Building Corporation. 

4. UNCLASSIFIED MATTERS. 

(Arranged In Order According To Ward Number) 

Proposed ordinances, orders and resolutions were presented by the aldermen named 
below, respectively, and were acted upon by the City Council in each case in the 
manner noted, as follows: 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN FLORES (1" 'Ward) : 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed 
to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations noted 
for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Half 86 Half- 1560 North Damen Avenue; 

Jinx - 1928 West Division Street; 

Starbucks Coffee Number 2636 - 1701 West Division Street; and 

Tropical Taste Cafe, Inc. — 1024 North Ashland Avenue. 
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Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the MunicipalCode of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Mr. Tom CuUcin - 1941 - 1945 West Erie Street; and 

High Performance Complete Taxi Repair, Inc. — 2328 West Nelson Street. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO HOLD SIDEWALK SALE 
AT 1733 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to Mr. Robert Alcala/Alcala's Westem Wear to conduct a sidewalk 
sale at 1733 West Chicago Avenue for the period extending June 13 through 
June 15, 2003, during the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., which was Refened to 
the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT 1501 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to 
Lamena Travel Agency to construct, maintain and use two canopies to be attached or 
attached to the building or structure at 1501 North Milwaukee Avenue, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN FLORES ( 1 ' ' W a r d ) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - JOINT COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND HEALTH DIRECTED 
TO CONDUCT PUBLIC HEARINGS ON ESTABLISHMENT 

OF HOSPITAL PRICING GUIDELINES 
FOR UNINSURED RESIDENTS. 

A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Flores, Cardenas, Brookins, Muhoz, 
Solis, Ocasio, Reboyras, Suarez and Colon, directing a Joint Committee on Finance 
and Health to conduct public hearings and invite representatives from area hospitals 
and the general public to discuss the development of hospitcd pricing guidelines for 
billing of uninsured Chicago residents for services and procedures, which was 
Refened to a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on 
Finance and the members of the Committee on Health. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN HAITHCOCK (2°'* Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY/ 
ROCKWELL GARDENS FROM CITY FEES UNDER 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing the Chicago Housing Authority, Rockwell Gardens, 
with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit s tatus, for the maintenance of 
the premises at 2653 West Madison Street for a one-year period not to exceed 
June 30, 2004, which was Refened to the Committee on Finance. 
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Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, stx proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed for the purposes specified, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

The Board of Tmstees of the University of Illinois — to maintain and use 
electrical power service lines at 760 West Taylor Street; 

Des Plaines at Van Buren, L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use an 
access vault adjacent to 333 South Desplaines Street; 

Franklin Building Condominium Association — to maintain and use vaulted 
sidewalk space adjacent to 720 South Dearbom Street; 

Metropolitan Properties of Chicago, L.L.C. — Agent — to maintain and use two 
fire escapes adjacent to 332 South Michigan Avenue; 

Shurgard Storage Centers, Inc. — to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent 
to 947 West Van Buren Street; and 

332 South Michigan Avenue Office, L.L.C. — to maintain and use vaulted 
sidewalk space adjacent to 332 South Michigan Avenue. 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO TRATTORIA CATERINA 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to gremt permission and authority to Trattoria Caterina 
to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 616 South Dearbom 
Street for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC 
ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY WEST HARRISON STREET, 

WEST VERNON PARK PLACE, SOUTH JEFFERSON 
STREET AND SOUTH CLINTON STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinemce authorizing the vacation of a portion of the east/west 
public alley in the block bounded by West Harrison Street, West Vemon Park Place, 
South Jefferson Street and South Clinton Street, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Transporiation arui Public Way. 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Deva Developmenf — 2451 — 2457 West Harrison Street; and 

Online Video Properties - 2200 West Madison Street (2 South Leavitt Street). 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 130 

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
Scadron Outdoor Advertising, L.L.C. to install a sign/signboard at 130 South 
Jefferson Street, which was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF PERMIT AND LICENSE 
FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director ofRevenue to waive the permit 
and license fees specified for the participants in the events noted, to take place along 
the public ways and during the periods indicated, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Special Events and Cultural Aj/airs, as follows: 

Chicago Blues Festival — to be held in Grant Park, for the period extending 
May 29 through June 1, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees); 

2003 Gospel Festival — to be held in Grant Park, for the period extending 
June 6 through June 8, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees); and 

South Loop Bash on Wabash — to be held on South Wabash Avenue, from 13'/a 
to 14'/a Streets and on East 14'" Street, west of South Michigan Avenue to the 
dead end at South Wabash Avenue, on August 9, 2003, from 11:00 A.M. until 
8:00 P.M. (Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Street Closure, Canopy 
Erection Permit and all other fees related thereto). 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director ofRevenue to issue permits to 
the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use cemopies to be attached or 
attached to the buildings or structures at the locations specified, which were Refened 
to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Insignia/ESG, Inc. — for one canopy at 311 South Wacker Drive; 

Metropolitan Place Condominium Association — for one canopy at 130 South 
Canal Street; and 

600 South Waba.sh T>.P. — fnr nine canopies at 600 Snuth Wabash Avenue. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN TILLMAN {3"" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF SOUTH STATE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing South State Fainily Health Center with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 5050 South State Street, for 
a one year period ending May 15, 2004, which was Refened to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN THE TASTE OF SOUTH LOOP FESTIVAL. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Street 
Closure Permit, Food Vendor and Itinerant Merchant License fees for the participemts 
in The Taste of South Loop Festival to be held on East Cullerton Street, from South 
Michigan Avenue to South Wabash Avenue, on August 2, 2003, during the hours of 
9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M., which was Re/erred to the Committee on Special Events 
and Cultural Affairs. 

Refened ~ CONSIDERATION FOR HONORARY DESIGNATION 
OF PORTION OF SOUTH STATE STREET AS 

"DR. REVEREND DAN SIMMONS STREET". 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to give 
consideration to honorarily designate the 4700 block of South State Street as "Dr. 
Reverend Dem Simmons Street", which was Refened to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE (4**'Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PORTION 
OF PUBLIC ALLEY NORTHWEST OF EAST 49™ 

STREET, BETWEEN SOUTH CORNELL AVENUE 
AND SOUTH LAKE SHORE DRIVE. 

A proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of a portion of a public alley 
northwest of East 49* Street, between South Cornell Avenue and South Lake Shore 
Drive, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinemces to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the petrking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

Jenny Builders, Inc. - 3968, 3976 and 3982 South Ellis Avenue; and 

Property owner — 560 East Oakwood Street. 

Refened - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION 
OF SOUTH ELLIS AVENUE AS 

"ANNE TYSKLING WAY". 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to take the 
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necessary action for standardization ofthat portion of South Ellis Avenue, from East 
47* Street to East 48* Street, as "Anne TyskUng Way", which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 ' ' 'Ward) : 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO FROM 
CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Two proposed ordinances providing inclusive exemption from all city fees to the 
University ofChicago under its not-for-profit status for the erection and maintenance 
of school, hospital and other buildings and fuel storage facilities, which were Refened 
to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 

5555 South Woodlawn Avenue — for the period of January 1, 2003 through 
December 31 , 2004; emd 

various locations — for the period of January 1, 2004 through December 31 , 
2004. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LYLE (6 ' ' 'Ward) : 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF FOOD VENDOR AND 
ITINERANT MERCHANT LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS IN 

SIXTH WARD PICNIC AND CULTURAL MARKETPLACE. 

A proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food 
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Vendor and Itinerant Merchant License fees for the participants in the 6'" Ward 
Picnic and Cultural Marketplace to be held at Tuley Park, 501 East 90'" Place, on 
August 2, 2003, which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN STROGER (S"" Ward): 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF MS. CATHERINE BOUNDS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 8200 SOUTH JEFFERY BOULEVARD. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt Ms. Catherine Bounds from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to afley accessibility for the parking facilities for 8200 South 
Jeffery Boulevard, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of 
the Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation 
and Public Way. 

Refened - APPROVAL OF PROPERTY AT 8754 - 8830 SOUTH 
DOBSON AVENUE AS CLASS 6(b) AND ELIGIBLE 

FOR COOK COUNTY TAX INCENTIVES. 

Also, a proposed resolution to approve the property at 8754 — 8830 South Dobson 
Avenue as eligible for Class 6(b) tax incentives under the Cook County Real Property 
Classification Ordinance, which was Refened to the Committee on Economic, 
Capital and Technology Development. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BEALE (9'" Ward): 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF MR. KARL RAMSEY/MYLER THE CHURCH 
BUILDING PEOPLE FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 

PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING 
FACILITIES FOR 211 EAST 115™ STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt Mr. Karl Ramsey/Myler The Church Building 
People from the physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the 
parking facilities for 211 East 115'" Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, 
Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
TRAFFIC CIRCLE AT SOUTH WALLACE STREET 

AND WEST 128™ PLACE. 

Also, a proposed ordinemce authorizing the Commissioner of Transportation to 
construct a traffic circle at the intersection of South Wallace Street and West 128'" 
Place, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO HOLD SUMMER FEST AT 10205 SOUTH 
VERNON AVENUE AND AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF 

ASSOCIATED PERMIT FEES. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to Ms. Marlene Paige/Rosemoor Community Association for conduct of 
their annual Summer Fest 2003, to be held on the grounds of Saint John De La Salle 
School, 10205 South Vemon Avenue, on July 12, 2003, during the hours of 10:00 
A.M. to 7:00 P.M. and further, to waive the Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, 
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Street Closure Permit fees and all other fees related thereto, which was Refened to 
the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Refened - CORRECTION OF JULY 10, 2002 JOURNAL OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL. 

Also, a proposed ordinance conecting the July 10, 2002 Joumal ofthe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago for an ordinance printed on page 90392 which 
authorized an amendment of Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance, to reclassify the area shown on Map Number 28-E (Application 
Number A-4933) by striking the number: "23.1" appearing on the stxth line from the 
bottom of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the number: "231.1" which was 
Refened to the Committee on Zoning. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN POPE (10'*'Ward) 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 244, SECTION 140 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY PROHIBITION OF 

PEDDLING ON DESIGNATED STREETS 
WITHIN TENTH WARD. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4 , Chapter 244, Section 140 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago which would prohibit peddling of merchandise or other articles on 
portions of South Ewing Avenue, East 106* Street, South Baltimore Avenue, South 
Brandon Avenue, East 132"" Street, East 133'" Street, East 134* Street and East 135* 
Street, which was Refened to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 
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Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO S. H. BELL COMPANY 
TO MAINTAIN AND USE FENCING ON PORTIONS OF 

SOUTH AVENUE O AND SPECIFIED PUBLIC ALLEY. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to S. H. Bell Company 
to maintain and use two existing fences located at South Avenue O, south of East 
102"" Street and in the alley between South Avenue O and South Avenue N, south of 
East 102"" Street, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and 
Public Way. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF THE SPOT FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 
ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 

9 6 0 5 SOUTH EWING AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt The Spot from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 9605 South 
Ewing Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Re/erred to the Committee on TranspoHation 
and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION TO CLOSE TO TRAFFIC 
PORTIONS OF EAST 98™ STREET AND 

EAST 99™ STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing emd directing the Commissioner of 
Transportation to close to vehicular and pedestrian traffic the railroad crossings 
located at East 98* Street and East 99* Street, between South Avenue H and South 
Avenue J, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED PERMIT 
AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS IN KNIGHTS 

OF COLUMBUS/TENTH WARD CHILI COOK-OFF. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Tent 
Erection, Street Closure Permit, Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Raffle License 
fees for the participants in the Knights of Columbus/10'" Ward Chili Cook-Off, to be 
held at 11207 South Ewing Avenue on July 26, 2003, during the hours of 9:00 A.M. 
to 11:00 P.M., which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER (11 ' ' 'Ward) : 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL NECESSARY 
SPECIAL EVENT PERMITS AND LICENSES, FREE OF 

CHARGE, TO PARTICIPANTS IN AND APPLICANTS 
FOR SANTA LUCIA CARNIVAL. 

A proposed ordinance authorizing the Director of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of Buildings, Transportation, Streets and Sanitation and the Director of Construction 
and Permits to issue all necessary special event permits and licenses, free of charge, 
to the participants in and applicants for the Santa Lucia Camival, to be held 
in the 3000 block of South Wells Street for the period extending July 31 through 
August 3, 2003, which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
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barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

Everett Elementary School — 3419 South Bell Avenue; and 

Scale Construction — 3701 South Archer Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OLIVO (13*' 'Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 
PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

6059 WEST 63*'*' STREET. 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to Best 
Neon Sign Co. to install a sign/signboard at 6059 West 63'" Street, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refened - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, ten proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 
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Mr. Fausto Botello/Mr. Ricardo Garcia — 6430 South Kariov Avenue; 

Mr. Juan M. Garibay — 5926 South Tripp Avenue; 

Ms. Maria S. Gonzalez — 6429 South Kenneth Avenue; 

Mr. Roman Miaskowski — 6047 South Kariov Avenue (two trucks); 

Mr. John P. Conner/M. Lange, Inc. — 6147 South Kildare Avenue; 

Ms. Yolanda Morales/Mr. Jesus Cruz — 5653 South Tripp Avenue; 

Mr. Jose I. Rojas — 6121 South Kolin Avenue; 

Mr. Martin Rubio — 6245 South Kedvale Avenue; 

Mr. Ricardo Sema — 6330 South Kolin Avenue; and 

Mr. Luis M. Vargas — 6123 South Tripp Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 13, CHAPTER 84, SECTION 331 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER 

REGULATION OF NIGHTCLUBS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 13 , Chapter 84, Section 331 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago which would require newly constmcted, reconstructed and existing 
nightclubs with an occupancy of 50 or more persons, including employees, to be 
equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler system and require every existing 
nightclub with an occupancy of 50 or more persons, including employees, to follow 
the guidelines of the National Fire Sprinkler Association in effect as of July 1, 2005 
and submit all surveys, plans and specifications of the sprinkler system to the Fire 
Prevention Bureau and the Department of Water before July 1, 2004, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 11, CHAPTER 4 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY DEFINING AND PROHIBITING 

USE OF CERTAIN DRY CLEANING SOLVENTS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 11, Chapter 4, Section 120 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago by defining such cleaning solvents as tetrachloroethylene, 
perchloroethylene and perc and further, to create a new Section 1635 which would 
prohibit the sale, offer or exposure for sale, gifting or fumishing of any product 
containing such solvents for use in dry cleaning machines or equipment or for use in 
the removal of grease from metals, with such restriction to be in effect from and after 
June 30, 2004, which was Refened to the Committee on Energy, Environmental 
Protection and Public Utilities. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, CHAPTER 92 , SECTION 320 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY INCLUSION OF 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS FOR DENIAL 
OF CITY CONTRACTS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 92, Section 320 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago by the addition of new subsection (d) which would deem 
a person or business entity as ineligible for a city contract if such person or business 
entity has admitted civil liability or guilt in proceedings arising out of an investigation 
by the federal Securities and Exchange Commission, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTIONS 075 
AND 130 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER 

REGULATION OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR 
SALES AT SPORTS VENUES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 075 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago by decreasing the hours of operation for the sale of 
alcoholic liquor from two hours to one hour before the scheduled starting time of a 
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sporting event and further, by addition of subsection 130(1) which would prohibit a 
liquor licensee for a sports venue containing seating capacity of 3,000 or more 
persons from selling, permitting to be sold, or giving away any edcoholic liquor more 
than 30 minutes prior to the scheduled start time of the sporting event and no later 
than the start of the final period of play, which was Refened to the Committee on 
License and Consumer Protection. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 208, SECTION 110 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY CREATION OF 

NEW SECTION 105 CONCERNING LODGING FOR 
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 208 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago by the creation of a new Section 105 which would require hotel operators to 
maintain a registration of guests with physical disabilities, stating the nature ofthe 
disability, with a copy of the registration form to be available from 12:00 Noon to 
12:00 Midnight to those persons responsible for security ofthe hotel building, and to 
ensure that persons with disabilities are provided with a room on the first three floors 
of buildings which contain four or more floors and further, to amend Section 110 to 
include violation of such provision as criteria for revocation and/or suspension of a 
hotel license, which was Refened to the Committee on License and Consumer 
Protection. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 8, CHAPTER 4 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY CREATION OF NEW SECTION 0 2 5 

ENTITLED "INCITING RIOTS AT ATHLETIC FIELDS". 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 8, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago by the creation ofa new Section 025 entitled "Inciting Riots at Athletic Fields" 
which would prohibit spectators at any sporting event from trespassing or throwing 
objects upon the playing field, prohibit any person participating in a sporting event 
from entering the area reserved for spectators and further, would require all sporting 
venues having a capacity of 15,000 or more to post signs at each entrance and exit 
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describing such prohibited activities and the penalties related thereto as well as to 
make announcements regarding violations and penalties over the public address 
system at least twice during the sporting event emd establish a fine of $500 per 
occunence, not to exceed $2,000, and imprisonment not to exceed six months for 
such violation, which was Refened to the Committee on Police and Fire. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 8, CHAPTER 4 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO REGARDING UNAUTHORIZED ENTRANCE 

TO ATHLETIC FIELDS AND ADJACENT SEATING AREAS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 8, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago by the creation of a new Section 195 which would prohibit entry of 
unauthorized persons onto the playing field of any sporting event and prohibit any 
participant in a sporting event to enter the adjacent seating areas reserved for 
spectators in any sports venue having a seating capacity in excess of 15,000 seats 
and further, which would require signs to be posted at each entrance and exit 
describing such prohibited activities and penalties related thereto as well as 
announcements regarding violations and penalties to be made over the public address 
system at least twice during the sporting event and establish a minimum fine of $500 
per violation, not to exceed $2,000, and imprisonment not to exceed stx months, 
which was Refened to the Committee on Police and Fire. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 64, SECTION 172 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW PARKING 

OF PICKUP TRUCKS ON ALL RESIDENTIAL STREETS. 

Also, a proposed ordinemce to amend Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 172 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would allow pickup tmcks or vans weighing under 
6,300 pounds to be parked on all residential street throughout the city, which was 
Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 72, SECTION 020 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY EXEMPTION OF 

CERTAIN PICKUP TRUCKS FROM PROVISIONS 
PROHIBITING OPERATION ON 

BOULEVARDS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 72, Section 020 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would allow non-commercial usage pickup trucks 
weighing 6,300 pounds or less to operate upon any boulevard, which was Refened 
to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 
TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE LAWN 

SPRINKLER SYSTEM ADJACENT TO 5400 
SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Marquette National 
Bank to constmct, install, maintain and use a lawn sprinkler system adjacent to 5400 
South Kedzie Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and 
Public Way. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF TRES REGALOS, INC. FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 3 9 1 5 - 3 9 1 7 SOUTH KEDZIE 

AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Tres Regalos, Inc. from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibflity for the parking facilities for 3915 — 3917 
South Kedzie Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF MECHANICAL 
RIDE PERMIT AND FOOD VENDOR LICENSE FEES 

FOR PARTICIPANTS IN SAINT PANCRATIUS 
SUMMER FEST. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director ofRevenue and the Commissioner 
ofTransportation to waive the Mechanical Ride Permit and Food Vendor License fees 
for the petrticipants in the Saint Pancratius Summer Fest to be held at 2900 — 2957 
West 40* Place on July 11, 2003, from 5:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. and on July 
12 and 13, 2003, from 1:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M., which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Finance. 

Refened - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pick-up trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 
170(a) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Julius J. Palczjmski - 3025 West 40* Place; and 

Ms. Maria Rivera - 3006 West 41"' Place. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR PLACEMENT OF PAVEMENT 
MARKINGS AND INSTALLATION OF SIGNS AT 

3002 WEST 42"° STREET. 

MRD, a prnpnsed order authorizing and directing the Commissioner of 
Transportation to place traffic stripes and markings on the pavement in front of the 
firehouse located at 3002 West 42"" Street emd to install signs indicating the petrking 
prohibition within the marked zone, which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred-AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 4181 SOUTH ARCHER AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to the 
Zemsky Corp. to construct, maintain and use one cemopy to be attached or attached 
to the building or structure at 4181 South Archer Avenue, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - SECRETARY OF STATE J E S S E WHITE AND ILLINOIS 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY URGED TO ENACT LEGISLATION FOR 

CREATION OF STATE LICENSE PLATE CLASSIFICATION 
FOR NON-COMMERCIAL PICKUP TRUCKS. 

A proposed resolution urging Secretary of State Jesse White and the Illinois General 
Assembly to enact legislation which would create a new license plate classification for 
non-commercial pickup trucks used for family and recreational purposes, which was 
Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14'" Ward) , 
ALDERMAN BANKS (36 '" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN NATARUS (42*"* Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 7, CHAPTER 52 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY CREATION OF NEW SECTIONS 010 

THROUGH 080 ENTITLED "AUTOMATED EXTERNAL 
DEFIBRILLATOR ORDINANCE". 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 7, Chapter 52 of the Municipal Code of 
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Chicago by the creation of new Sections 010 through 080 entitled "Automated 
Extemal Defibrillator Ordinance" which set forth the purpose, registration, training, 
maintenance requirements and liability provisions related to automated extemal 
defibrillators, which was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN T. THOMAS (15 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION TO CLOSE TO VEHICULAR TRAFFIC 
PORTION OF SOUTH ST. LOUIS AVENUE FOR 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW 8™ DISTRICT 
POLICE STATION. 

A proposed ordinance authorizing and dfrecting the Comnussioner ofTransportation 
to close to vehicular traffic that portion of South St. Louis Avenue, from West 63'" 
Street and proceeding south to the north line ofthe first east/west next south ofand 
parallel to West 63'" Street for the construction of a new 8'" District Police Station, 
which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS IN 

FAITH CATHEDRAL TOTAL MAN MINISTRIES. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director ofRevenue to waive the specified 
permit and license fees specified for the participants in the Faith Cathedral Total Man 
Ministries, to be held at 1800 West 59* Street, for the period extending July 20, 2003 
through August 3, 2003, which were Refened to the Committee on Special Events 
and Cultural Affairs, as follows: 
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Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License and Street Closure Permit fees; and 

Special Event Tent Permit fees. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN COLEMAN (16 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF R 86 F FOOD & LIQUOR 
FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 
PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR 

SPECIFIED PARKING FACILITIES. 

Two proposed ordinances to exempt R & F Food & Liquor from the physical banier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent to the 
locations specified, pursuemt to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

6049 — 6050 South Racine Avenue; and 

6057 South Racine Avenue. 

Refened - CONSIDERATION FOR HONORARY DESIGNATION OF 
PORTION OF 1923 WEST 51^''" STREET AS "FOR YOUR 

CONSCIOUSNESS MINISTRIES FELIX WAY". 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to give 
consideration to honorarily designate the comer of 1923 West 51"' Street as "For Your 
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Consciousness Ministries Felix Way", which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MURPHY (18 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK 
AND/OR VAN AT 3225 WEST 85™ STREET. 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to grant permission 
to Mr. Elton A. Hicks to park his pickup truck and/or vcm at 3225 West 85'" Street 
in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MURPHY (18 '" Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - DEPARTMENT OF POLICE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE 
CRIME RELATED DATA TO MEMBERS OF 

CITY COUNCIL. 

A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Murphy, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, 
Coleman, Muhoz, Zaiewski and Chandler, requiring the Department of Police to 
provide each alderman with a breakdown of service and crime indexes, police 
unit/district staffing and assignments and resident population figures for each police 
district in their wards, which was Refened to the Committee on Police and Fire. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19'" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SAINT XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY TO MAINTAIN AND USE CONDUITS 

ADJACENT TO 3700 WEST 103*̂ *̂  STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Saint Xavier University 
to maintain and use conduits adjacent to 3700 West 103'" Street, which was Refened 
to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 3402 WEST 111™ STREET. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to 
Emerald Cut Salon to construct, maintain and use one canopy to be attached or 
attached to the building or structure at 3402 West 111'" Street, which was Refened 
to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BROOKINS ( 2 1 " Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTION 022 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 18.18 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES 

ON PORTION OF WEST 87™ STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 of the Municiped 
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Code of Chicago by deleting subsection 18.18 which restricted the issuance of 
additional alcoholic liquor licenses on the north side ofWest 87'" Street, from South 
Aberdeen Street to South Loomis Boulevard, which -was Refened to the Committee 
on License and Consumer Protection. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED 
HONORARY STREET DESIGNATION ON PORTION 

OF SOUTH HARVARD AVENUE AS 
"MARY ANN TOLIVER WAY". 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend a previously passed ordinance which 
authorized the honorary street designation of the 9200 block of South Harvard 
Avenue as "Mary Ann Toliver Way" by striking: "Mary Ann Toliver Way" and inserting 
in lieu thereof: "Majorie Ann Tolliver Way", which was Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way". 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MUNOZ (22" ' 'Ward) : 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF MERCHANTS ENVIRONMENTAL 
INDUSTRIES, INC. FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER 

REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 
ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING 
FACILITIES FOR 2447 SOUTH 

PULASKI ROAD. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt Merchants Environmental Industries, Inc. from the 
physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the petrking facilities 
for 2447 South Pulaski Road, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refened. to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN ZALEWSKI (23"* Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTION 022 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 23.381 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES ON 

PORTION OF SOUTH NARRAGANSETT AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago by deleting subsection 23.381 which restricted the issuance of 
additional alcoholic liquor licenses on South Nctnagansett Avenue, from West 53'" 
Street to West Archer Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on License and 
Consumer Protection. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, six proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Alan C Beyer - 6947 West 64* Street; 

Mr. Stanislaw Kipta — 6220 South Menard Avenue; 

Mr. Charles LoDuca - 6710 West 64* Street; 

Mr. John Mietus — 5128 South LaPorte Avenue; 

Mr. Adrian Parker — 5531 Souti i Pa iks idc Avenue, a n d 

Mr. Andrew J. Radovich — 5430 South Kildare Avenue. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN SOLIS (25 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL NECESSARY 
SPECIAL EVENT PERMITS AND LICENSES, FREE OF 

CHARGE, TO PARTICIPANTS IN AND APPLICANTS 
FOR FIESTA DEL SOL. 

A proposed ordinance authorizing the Director of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of Buildings, Transportation cmd Streets and Sanitation to issue all necessary special 
event pennits and licenses, free of charge, to the participants in and applicants for the 
Fiesta del Sol to be held from 1000 to 1300 West Cermak Road for the period 
extending July 31 through August 3, 2003, which was Refened to the Committee 
on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Refened - APPROVAL OF PLAT OF DEDICATION 
AND REDEDICATION ON PORTION OF 

WEST O'BRIEN STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio 
Examiner of Subdivisions, to approve a plat of dedication and rededication on that 
part ofWest O'Brien Street, between South Halsted Street and South Union Avenue, 
which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION 
AND DEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF 

WEST CULLERTON STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation and dedication of portions of 
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West Cullerton Street, between South Tan Court and South Wentworth Avenue, which 
was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OCASIO (26 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 13 (CHICAGO BUILDING CODE) 
BY INCREASING PENALTIES FOR AND AUTHORIZING 

DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES FOR FAILURE 
TO OBTAIN PROPER PERMITS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 13 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Chicago Building Code, by increasing the penalties assessed against a building for 
failure to obtain a proper permit and authorizing the demolition ofany structures that 
have been erected without proper permits, which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Buildings. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 13, CHAPTER 32, SECTION 030 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER REGULATION OF 

BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION PROCEDURES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 13, Chapter 32, Section 030 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago which would transfer from the Commissioner of Buildings 
to the Director of Construction and Permits the authority to review appUcations and 
issue building permits, and further, which would require prior submission of a letter 
of approval from and subsequent notification of the proposed issuance of a permit to 
the alderman of the ward effected, and the posting of notices on the property for 
which an application has been filed, accompanied by a $25.00 non-refundable fee for 
sign installation, maintenance and removal pertaining thereto, which was Refened 
to the Committee on Buildings. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 13, CHAPTER 32, SECTION 230 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO CONCERNING 

ALDERMANIC NOTIFICATION AND POSTING OF 
SIGNS FOR BUILDING DEMOLITIONS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 13, Chapter 32, Section 230 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would require, prior to issuance of a permit for 
demolition of any building or structure, written approval by the alderman of a ward 
in which the subject property is located and further, would require the applicant to 
post notice on the property for which an application has been filed and pay a $25.00 
non-refundable fee for sign installation, maintenance and removal pertaining thereto, 
which was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 13, CHAPTER 32, SECTION 310 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER 

REGULATION OF BUILDING PERMIT FEES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 13, Chapter 32, Section 310 of the 
Municiped Code of Chicago which would increase certain permit fees for building 
alterations based upon volume computations, tjrpe of structure emd/or repair work 
performed thereon, which was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
ZION CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER FROM CITY 

FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance providing Young Men's Christian Association Zion Child 
Development Center with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all 
city fees related to the erection and maintena.nce of bnilding(.s) at 9C?9..5 North 
Lawndale Avenue for a one year period ending May 15, 2004, which was Refened to 
the Committee on Finance. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED PERMIT 
AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS IN SIXTH 

ANNUAL LATINO ART BEAT COMPETITION 
AND HISPANIC HERITAGE FESTIVAL. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the 
Mechanical Rides, Tent, Street Closure Permit, Special Event and Food Vendor 
License fees for the participants in the 6'" Annual Latino Art Beat Competition and 
Hispanic Heritage Festival to be held at the Boathouse in Humboldt Park on July 5, 
2003, which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural 
Affairs. 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO MAINTAIN AND USE 
BALCONIES AT 612 NORTH OAKLEY BOULEVARD 

AND 2305 WEST ERIE STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to maintain and use 
sixteen balconies adjacent to 612 North Oakley Boulevard and 2305 West Erie Street, 
which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, four proposed ordinances to gremt permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Re/erred to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

r.flfe r.nlan — 2638 West Division Street; 

Dionises Restaurant Cafe — 510 North Westem Avenue; 
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II Jack's Italian Restaurant — 1758 West Grand Avenue; and 

La Bruquena Restaurant &, Lounge, Inc. — 2726 West Division Street. 

Presented For 

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF NEAR NORTH DEVELOPMENT FROM 
CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinemce, presented by Alderman Ocasio, providing Near North 
Development with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit s tatus, from all city 
fees related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) at 1251 North Clybourn 
Avenue for a one yeetr period ending June 4, 2004, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF MS. GRISELL PEREZ/JCK INTERNATIONAL 
AUTO TIRE REPAIR FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 

PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING 
FACILITIES FOR 3947 WEST DIVISION STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance, presented by Alderman Levar, to exempt Ms. Grisell 
Perez/JCK Intemational Auto Tire Repedr from the physical barrier requirement 
pertaining to alley accessibility for the petrking facilities for 3947 West Division Street, 
pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public 
Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF ACCESS COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Access Community Health Network with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1501 South Califomia Avenue 
for a one year period ending May 15, 2004, which was Refened to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS 
FOR HOUSING OF INDIVIDUALS WITH 

SPECIAL HEALTH CARE NEEDS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance which would require persons owning or leasing property 
for housing of individuals suffering from a multi-dimensional illness to meet all city, 
state, county and federal health codes and guidelines, all city departments aware of 
such activity to notify the alderman ofthe ward affected, parties seeking to engage in 
such activities to submit a signed statement of approval of said activities by a majority 
of the property owners and residents within 500 feef of the property and ftirther, 
which would prohibit alterations to the maximum number of individuals housed and 
stated on the Statement of Approval, which was Refened to the Committee on 
Housing and Real Estate. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO T.I.S. INVESTORS, L.L.C. TO 
CONSTRUCT. INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE PLANTERS 

ADJACENT TO 6352 - 6358 WEST GRAND AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to T.I.S. Investors, L.L.C. 
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to construct, install, maintain and use three concrete planters adjacent to 6352 — 
6358 West Grand Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation 
and Public Way. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO CLOSE TO TRAFFIC PORTION OF WEST 
JACKSON BOULEVARD FOR CONDUCT OF INDEPENDENCE 

DAY RECEPTION AND FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
AND AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER 

OF ASSOCIATED PERMIT FEES. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to "Friends of Barbara J. McGowan" to close to traffic that part ofWest 
Jackson Boulevard, from South Central Avenue to South Menard Avenue, on July 4, 
2003, during the hours of 1:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M., for the conduct of an 
Independence Day reception and fireworks display to be held at Columbus Park and 
at the Columbus Park Lagoon and authorizing the waiver of Street Closure Permit fees 
related thereto, which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30'" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Two propo.seH orHinanres tn exempt the applicant.*? listed frnm the phy.«;iral barr ier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the petrking facilities adjacent to the 
locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of 
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the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

Mr. Scott Hohah — 4209 West Dickens Avenue; and 

Taco Burrito King/Mr. Salvador Lamas — 5413 West Belmont Avenue. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF CURB CUT 
AT 1700 NORTH KEYSTONE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to give 
consideration to the installation of a curb cut in front of 1700 North Keystone Avenue, 
which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF GUARDRAILS 
AT INTERSECTION OF NORTH PULASKI ROAD 

AND WEST DICKENS AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to give 
consideration to the installation of guardrails on the southwest comer of North 
Pulaski Road and West Dickens Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
TRAFFIC CIRCLE AT NORTH KARLOV AVENUE 

AND WEST CORTLAND STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the Commissioner of Transportation to 
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construct a traffic circle at the intersection ofNorth Kariov Avenue and West Cortland 
Street, which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED 
INSTALLATION OF "GERALDINE MROZ PANICKO WAY" 

HONORARY STREET-NAME SIGNS ON PORTION 
OF NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance previously passed by the City 
Council which authorized the installation of "Geraldine Mroz Pemicko Way" honorary 
street signs in the 3400 block of North Milwaukee Avenue by striking: "Geraldine 
Mroz Panicko Way" and inserting in lieu thereof: "Miss Mroz Panicko Way", which 
was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30 '" Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTIONS 022 
AND 023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO CONCERNING 

PROHIBITION OF ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC 
LIQUOR AND PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES 

WITHIN CERTAIN AREAS. 

A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen RebojTas, Suarez, Colon, Mitts and 
Laurino, to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Sections 022 and 023 of Municipal Code of 
Chicago by revision, substitution and inclusion of areas within the 30'", 3 1 " , 35'", 37* 
and 3 9 * Wards where addit ional alcoholic l iquor and package goods l icenses are 
prohibited, which was Refened to the Committee on License and Consumer 
Protection. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN SUAREZ (31" 'Ward) : 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF MR. MARC BARNEY FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
4232 WEST WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt Mr. Marc Barney from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 4232 West 
Wrightwood Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 4932 WEST FULLERTON AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to 
Kredable Auto Service to constmct, maintain and use one canopy to be attached or 
attached to the building or structure at 4932 West Fullerton Avenue, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MATLAK (32°" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed 
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for the purposes specified, which were Refened to the Committee on Transporiation 
and Public Way, as follows: 

BKMCZ Elston, L.L.C. — to maintain and use a railroad switch track adjacent to 
1731 North Elston Avenue; and 

Centrum Properties, Inc. — to maintain and use a sidewalk ramp adjacent to 
1730 West Fullerton Avenue. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, two proposed ordinemces to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations noted 
for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Dinkel's Bakery, Inc. — 3329 North Lincoln Avenue; and 

The Green Dolphin - 2200 North Ashland Avenue. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PORTIONS 
OF PUBLIC ALLEYS IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY WEST 

FULLERTON AVENUE, WEST MEDILL AVENUE, 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD AND NORTH 

CLYBOURN AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of portions ofthe public alleys 
in the area bounded by West Fullerton Avenue, West Medill Avenue, Union Pacific 
Railroad and North Clyboum Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on 
Transponation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, five proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

Mr. Steve Anderson — 1347 West Belmont Avenue; 

Mr. Allan Bulley, Jr. — 1944 North Hermitage Avenue; 

Edison Builders — 1669 — 1681 North Milwaukee Avenue; 

MEI Realty Ltd. - 2734 North Ashland Avenue; and 

Peak Properties - 2152 - 2154 West Roscoe Street. 

Refened - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION 
OF WEST CORTEZ STREET AS 

"PATRIARCH MSTYSLAV WAY". 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to take 
the necessary action for standardization of the 2200 block of West Cortez Street as 
"Patriarch Mstyslav Way", which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation 
and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 
PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD 

AT 2131 WEST DIVISION STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
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Marshall Sign Co. to install a sign/signboard at 2131 West Division Street, which 
was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED PERMIT 
AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the waiver of the permit and license fees 
specified for the participants in the events noted to take place along the public ways 
and during the periods indicated, which were Refened to the Committee on Special 
Events and Cultural Affairs, as follows: 

Bucktown Arts Fest — to be held at Senior Citizens Park at 2300 North Oakley 
Avenue and West Ljmdale Street on August 23 and August 24, 2003, during the 
hours of 11:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. (Street Closure, Canopy Erection Permit, Food 
Vendor and Itinerant Merchant License fees); and 

Hojme Avenue Wesleyan Church Annual Summer Bible Class — to be held at 900 
North Hojme Avenue, between West Iowa Street and West Walton Street, for the 
period extending August 11 through August 17, 2003, during the hours of 5:50 
P.M. to 6:30 P.M. (Street Closure Permit fees). 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, eleven proposed orders directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks at the locations 
specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Joseph Addimando, Sr. — 1816 West Belmont Avenue; 

Mr. RusseU Lefler - 2045 West School Street; 
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Mr. John Moore — 1627 North Winchester Avenue; 

Mr. David Nicozisin — 1718 North Hermitage Avenue; 

Mr. Derek C Paschal - 2035 West Augusta Boulevard; 

Mr. Matthew Pietrusewicz — 1805 North Hermitage Avenue; 

Mr. Vito Piano - 2124 West Haddon Avenue; 

Mr. Scott Rupple — 1629 North Hermitage Avenue; 

Mr. Brian Sikes — 2054 West Webster Avenue; 

Mr. Kenneth Wright — 1225 West Wellington Avenue; and 

Mr. Luis Zarate - 1832 West Melrose Street. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 1823 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit 
to B & B Formica Appliers, Inc. to construct, maintain and use one canopy to be 
attached or attached to the building or structure at 1823 North Milwaukee Avenue, 
which was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MELL (33"* Ward): 

Rules Suspended - CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MRS. PATRICIA 
DZIEWIOR FEELEY ON RETIREMENT FROM OUTSTANDING 

CAREER IN PUBLIC SERVICE. 

A proposed resolution reading as follows: 
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WHEREAS, Sergeant-at-arms is defined in Webster's Dictionary as "an officer 
appointed to keep order in a legislature"; and 

WHEREAS, Since April, 1989, Patricia Dziewior Feeley (Pat) has kept order in the 
City Council ofChicago — the largest municiped legislature in the nation and second 
in size only to Tokyo in the world. She is the first woman in Chicago's long history 
to take over the awesome responsibilities of the City Council business, to bring 
order to the profusion of documents and notices generated by fifty aldermen, cmd 
to organize and make sense ofa busy, sensitive and demanding Council schedule; 
and 

WHEREAS, Having capped her long career with the position of Chicago City 
Council Sergeant-at-Arms, Pat Feeley has announced her retirement. She came to 
the City Council an experienced public servant with vision and scope, and she 
leaves us with the satisfaction of having done well ajob of almost limitless demands 
and directions, one which has often required overtime and rigid concentration; and 

WHEREAS, For fourteen years Pat Feeley and her competent staff have greatly 
aided in the organization and dispatch of City Council business. As she prepares 
for a well-deserved retirement joined by her husband, J im Feeley, who is also 
retiring from the City of Chicago after a stellar cetreer of public service, we are 
mindful of Pat's contribution and grateful for her dedication and loyalty; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council do 
hereby congratulate Pat Feeley on her retirement from an outstanding career in 
rendering excellent service to the people of our grateful City, and we extend to this 
fine citizen our fervent hope for her future happiness and success as she finally 
takes time to enjoy her beloved family including son, Patrick; daughter Bridget; 
cherished granddaughters, Diana, Ariel and Jami; as well as her large extended 
family and friends; and 

Be It FuHher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Pat Feeley. 

On motion of Alderman Mell, seconded by Aldermen Haithcock, Tillman, 
Preckwinkle, Beavers, Balcer, Burke, Coleman, Troutman, Solis, Ocasio, E. Smith, 
Suarez, Austin, Banks, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Schulter, M. Smith and 
Stone, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed ordinances directing the Commissioner of Transportation to 
grant permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and /o r vans at 
the locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Rajmiend A. Henera — 3335 West Eastwood Avenue; and 

Mr. James J. Raffae — 3938 North Albany Avenue. 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY 

FOR SPECIFIED PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 
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B & L Automotive Repairs, Inc. — 3832 — 3834 North Kedzie Avenue; and 

Mr. Marko Knezovic — 3801 North Kedzie Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34 '" Ward): 

Refened - CONSIDERATION FOR HONORARY DESIGNATION 
OF PORTIONS OF SOUTH HALSTED STREET AND 

WEST 104^" STREET AS "REVEREND 
DR. B. S. SAULSBY DRIVE". 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to give consideration 
to honorarily designate the west side of South Halsted Street, from West 104'" Street 
through West 105* Street and on West 104* Street, between South Halsted Street 
and South Green Street, as "Reverend Dr. B.S. Saulsby Drive", which was Refened 
to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN COLON (35 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 3705 WEST FULLERTON AVENUE. 

A proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a pennit to Garden 
Walk to construct, maintain and use one canopy to be attached or attached to the 
building or structure at 3705 West Fullerton Avenue, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BANKS (36 '" Ward): 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO DENNY'S 
PIZZA FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Denny's Pizza to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent to 7616 West Belmont Avenue 
for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MITTS (37 '" Ward): 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO O 86 G SPRING &, 
WIRE, INC. FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to O 8& G Spring & Wire, 
Inc. to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 4432 — 4500 West 
Division Street for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
LICENSE AND PERMIT FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN SAINT STANISLAUS B 85 M CHURCH 
FESTIVAL/CARNIVAL. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Itinerant 
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Merchant, Food Vendor License and Street Closure Permit fees for the participants in 
Saint Stanislaus B & M Church Festival/Camival to be held at 5352 West Belden 
Avenue, for the period extending July 22 through July 27, 2003, which was Refened 
to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. | 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ALLEN (38 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO LASALLE NATIONAL 
BANK TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE 

FOUNDATION SUPPORT PILES ADJACENT TO 
4747 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to LaSalle Nationed Bank 
to constmct, install, maintain and use thirty-eight foundation support piles adjacent 
to 4747 West Irving Park Road, which was Refened to the Committee \on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. ' 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO O'CONNOR'S GLENN 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to O'Connor's Glenn 
to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 5737 West Irving Park 
Road for the operation ofa sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL NECESSARY 
SPECIAL EVENT PERMITS AND LICENSES, FREE OF 

CHARGE, FOR MATHER LIFE WAYS COMMUNITY 
HEALTH AND SAFETY FAIR. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue all necessary 
Special Event Permits and Licenses, free of charge, for the conduct of the Mather 
LifeWays Community Health and Safety Fair to be held at 3235 North Central Avenue, 
on September 25, 2003, which was Refened to the Committee on Special Events 
and Cultural Affairs. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39 '" Ward): 

Refened - REPRESENTATIVES OF CHICAGOLAND CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE, CHICAGOLAND ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER AND 

TECH BASE INVITED TO TESTIFY BEFORE COMMITTEE 
ON ECONOMIC, CAPITAL AND TECHNOLOGY 

DEVELOPMENT CONCERNING ONGOING 
EFFORTS TO PROVIDE PROPER 

RESOURCES TO CHICAGO'S 
TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY. 

A proposed resolution inviting Mr. Gerald Roeper, President and Chief Executive ; 
Officer ofthe Chicagoland Chamber ofCommerce, Mr. David Weinstein, President of : 
the Chicagoland Entrepreneurial Center and Ms. Lynne Baker, Director of TechBase | 
to testify before the Committee on Economic, Capital and Technology Development • 
conceming ongoing efforts by the Mayor's Council of Technology Advisors and I 
associated agencies to provide the proper resources to technology industry | 
companies, which was Refened to the Committee on Economic, Capital and 
Technology Development. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN O'CONNOR (40'" Ward): 

Re/erred ~ EXEMPTION OF NORTH SHORE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH FROM CITY FEES UNDER 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing North Shore Seventh Day Adventist Church with 
inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 5220 North 
Califomia Avenue for a one year period ending June 15, 2004, which was Refened 
to the Committee on Finance. ; 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO THE 
EDGEWATER FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to The Edgewater to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent to 5600 North Ashland Avenue 
for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM PHYSICAL! 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ' 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicemts listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 
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i 

i 
I 

Ante Mihaljevgic/A & L Laundry — 5100 North Lincoln Avenue; and : 
1 

MC & J Buflding Company - 6417 North Paulina Street. j 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 1358 WEST DEVON AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to i 
Devon Morseview Drugs, Inc. to construct, maintain and use one canopy to be i 
attached or attached to the building or structure at 1358 West Devon Avenue, which ] 
was Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. \ 

I 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42°" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Northwestem University with inclusive exemption, 
under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 303 East Superior Street for 
a one yeetr period not to exceed December 31 , 2004, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Finance. 

I 
Re/erred ~ GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY j 

APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. • 

Also, seventeen proposed ordinemces to grant permission and authority to the 
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applicants listed for the purposes specified, which were Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: I 

I 

Bristol Condominium — to maintain and use one canopy with a permement wind 
screen adjacent to 57 East Delaware Place; 

Mr. Richard Driehaus — to construct, install, maintain and use a stamped 
pattem dyed on the concrete sidewalk, replace two existing light posts on West 
Schiller Street and landscape the parkway adjacent to 1401 North Dearbom 
Street; j 

Gold Coast Galleria — to construct, install, maintain and use landscaping 
adjacent to 111 West Maple Street; 

The Heritage at Millennium Park, L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use 
four manholes adjacent to 130 North Garland Court; i 

Historic Homes, Ltd — to maintain and use sheeting for new construction below 
grade adjacent to 212 West Washington Street; 

Loyola University — to maintain and use two chilled pipes connecting the 
building at 840 North Wabash Avenue with the building at 841 North Wabash 
Avenue; ' 

National Broadcasting Company — to construct, install, maintain and use three 
conduits under the bridge deck adjacent to 125 — 250 East North Water Street; 

Prime Group Limited Partnership — to maintain and use a facade adjacent to 
180 North LaSalle Street; 

I 

Target Corporation — to construct, install, maintain and use decorative lighting 
adjacent to 111 North State Street; ! 

Urban Innovations, Ltd — to maintain and use one concrete hemdicap access 
ramp with handredl adjacent to 444 North Wells Street; 

Urban Innovations — to construct, install, maintain and use five exterior wall 
mounted remote radiators adjacent to 372 West Ontario Street, 314 West 
Superior Street, 440 North Wells Street, 215 West Superior Street and 223 West 
Erie Street; i 

I 
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I 

Mid-American Asset Management, as agent for 5 North Wabash Building — to i 
maintain and use one tenemt identification pylon adjacent to 5 North Wabash j 
Avenue; ' 

161 North Clark Street Limited Partnership — to maintain and use nine caisson j 
bells adjacent to 161 North Clark Street; | 

122 South Michigan Avenue, L.L.C. — to maintain and use vaulted sidewalk 
space adjacent to 122 South Michigan Avenue; [ 

200 Michigem Avenue Investors, L.P. — to maintain and use vaulted sidewalk j 
space adjacent to 200 South Michigan Avenue; 

205 West Randolph, L.L.C. — to maintain and use vaulted space adjacent to 130 ! 
North WeUs Street; and ! 

319 West Erie, L.L.C. — to constmct, install, maintain and use four balconies 
adjacent to 319 West Erie Street. 

I 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. j 

t 
I 

Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants ! 
listed to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations I 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Re/erred to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: I 

Briazz — 33 North Dearbom Street; 

Comer Bakery — 360 North Michigan Avenue; 

Lo-Cal Locale - 912 North Rush Street; and ' 

Sugar - 108 West Kinzie Street. I 
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Refened - EXEMPTION OF CONSTRUCTION MARKETING &, 
MANAGEMENT FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 

PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING 
FACILITIES FOR 210 SOUTH DESPLAINES STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Construction Marketing & Management from 
the physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parkirig 
facilities for 210 South DesPlaines Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, 
Chapter 20, Section 420 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO I 
INSTALL SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. [ 

Also, thirteen proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue to 
the applicants listed to install signs/signboctrds at the locations specified, which were 
Refened to the Committee on Buildings, as follows: 1 

I 
Icon Identity Solutions — for one sign/signboard measuring 324 square feet at 
21 South Clark Street (west elevation along South Clark Street); 

Icon Identity Solutions — for one sign/signboard measuring 324 square feet at 
21 South Clark Street (east elevation along South Dearbom Street); 

I 
1 

Icon Identity Solutions — for one sign/signboard measuring 1,152 square feet at 
21 South Clark Street (north elevation edong South Madision Street); 1 

Icon Identity Solutions — for one sign/signboard measuring 1,152 square feet at 
21 South Clark Street (south elevation along South Monroe Street); \ 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 113 square feet at 550 North 
State Street; j 

I 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 115 square feet at 550 North 
State Street (length 16 feet, 4 inches); j 
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Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 115 square feet at 550 North 
State Street (length 16 feet, 5 inches); 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 119 square feet at 550 North 
State Street; 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 141 square feet at 550 North 
State Street; 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 147 square feet at 550 North 
State Street; 

Q.T. Sign, Inc. — for one sign/signboard measuring 148 square feet at 550 North 
State Street; 

Red Star Outdoor, L.L.C. — for one sign/signboard measuring 624 square feet 
at 814 North Clark Street; and 

Red Star Outdoor, L.L.C. — for one sign/signboard measuring 300 square feet 
at 444 North LaSalle Street. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

Also, nine proposed orders authorizing the Director ofRevenue to waive the permit 
and Ucense fees specified for the participants in the events noted, to take place along 
the public ways and during the periods indicated, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs, as follows: 

Annunication Greek Orthodox Cathedral Annual Food Fest — to be held at 
1017 North LaSalle Boulevard for the period extending June 27 through 
June 29, 2003 (Itinerant Merchant License fees); 

Annunication Greek Orthodox Cathedral Annual Food Fest — to be held at 1017 
North LaSalle Street for the period extending June 27 through June 29, 2003, 
during the hours of 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight (Food Vendor and Itinerant 
License fees); 
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18* Annual Berghoff Oktoberfest — to be held on West Adams Street, between 
South Dearborn Street and South State Street, for the period extending 
September 3 through September 6, 2003, during the hours of 11:00 A.M. 
to 9:00 P.M. (Tent InstaUation Permit fees); 

18'" Annual Berghoff Oktoberfest — to be held on South Clark Street, between 
West Adams Street and West Jackson Boulevard, for the period extending 
September 3 through September 6 ,2003, during the hours of 11:00 A.M. 
to 9:00 P.M. (Itinerant Merchant and Food Vendor License fees); 

2003 Chicago Blues Festival — to be held at Grant Park for the period extending 
May 29 through June 1, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees); 

2003 City Sponsored Events — to be held at Grant Park as follows: Chicago 
Blues Festival, for the period extending May 29 through June 1, 2003; Chicago 
Gospel Festival, for the period extending June 6 through June 8, 2003; Taste of 
Chicago, for the period extending June 27 through July 6, 2003; Viva! Chicago 
Latin Music Festival, on August 23 and 24, 2003; Chicago Jazz Festival, for the 
period extending August 28 through August 31 , 2003; and Celtic Festival, on 
September 13 and 14, 2003 (Food Vendor License fees); 

Gallery 37 — to be held at Grant Park for the period extending June 30 through 
August 22, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees); 

2003 Gospel Festival — to be held at Grant Park for the period extending 
June 6 through June 8, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees); and 

2003 Taste of Chicago — to be held at Grant Park for the period 
extending June 27 through July 6, 2003 (Tent Installation Permit fees). 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, twelve proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue permits 
to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use canopies to be attached or 
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attached to the buildings or structures at the locations specified, which were Refened 
to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

American Osteopathic Association — for two canopies at 142 East Ontario Street; 

Brookfield Retail Centers, Inc. — for five canopies at 700 North Michigan Avenue; 

Custom Couture Corporation — for two canopies at 434 West Ontario Street; 

Jake Melnick's Comer Tap — for one canopy at 41 East Superior Street; 

Joe's Crab Shack — for one canopy at 745 North Wells Street; 

Lunan Jackson, Inc. — for three canopies at 20 East Jackson Boulevard; 

Next Randolph & Wells Park — for one canopy at 200 West Randolph Street; 

Northwestem University — for three canopies at 275 East Chestnut Street; 

Popeye's Chicken — for one canopy at 17 South Wabash Avenue; 

Portals, Ltd. — for one canopy at 742 North WeUs Street; 

Urban Innovations — for one canopy at 222 West Hubbard Street; and 

1320 North State Parkway Apartments, Inc. — for one canopy at 1320 North 
State Parkway. 

Re/erred - STANDARDIZATION OF CORNER OF 
WEST ADAMS STREET AND SOUTH LASALLE 

STREET AS "BRENT MINOR WAY". 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to take the 
necessary action for standardization ofthe northeast comer ofWest Adams Street and 
South LaSalle Street as "Brent Minor Waj^, which was Refened to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - CORRECTION OF MAY 7, 2 0 0 3 JOURN/U. OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL. 

Also, a proposed correction ofthe May 7, 2003 Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City o/Chicago for a resolution printed on page 1582 by striking 
the name "Frances" appearing on the fourth line from the bottom of the page and 
inserting in lieu thereof the name "Holly", which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Committees, Rules and Ethics. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN DALEY (43"* Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF PEGGY NOTEBAERT NATURE MUSEUM/ 
CHICAGO ACADEMY OF SCIENCES FROM ALL CITY FEES 

UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum/Chicago Academy 
of Sciences with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees 
related to office renovations and exhibit upgrades at 2430 North Cannon Drive for a 
one year period not to exceed June 4, 2004, which was Refened to the Committee 
on Finance. 

Refened - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, stx proposed ordinemces to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed for the purposes specified, which were Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 
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Argo Tea Cafe — to construct, install, maintain and use an access ramp and a 
canopy adjacent to 958 West Armitage Avenue; 

Ms. Christine C Bemick — to construct, install and maintain one planter 
adjacent to 426 West Arlington Place; 

Chris Fevrer — to construct, install, maintedn and use concrete brick pavers 
adjacent to 1434 North Mohawk Street; 

Holy Covenant United Methodist Church — to construct, install, maintain and 
use one peace pole adjacent to 925 West Diversey Parkway; 

Mr. Jeffiey Paset — to construct, install, maintain and use one brick planter 
adjacent to 2461 North Burling Street; and 

Ranch Triangle Community Conservation Organization — to constmct, install, 
maintain and use fifteen planters adjacent to 825 West Armitage Avenue. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, five proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way, as follows: 

Cafe Nosk - 2665 North Clark Street; 

Lucille's — 2470 North Lincoln Avenue; 

Mellos Carry Outs - 2 1 0 0 North Clark Street; 

Old Town Pizza Pub - 1339 North Wells Street; and 

Starbucks Coffee Number 204 — 617 West Diversey Parkway. 
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Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF 1815 N. ORCHARD CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 

PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING 
FACILITIES FOR 1815 NORTH ORCHARD STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt 1815 N. Orchard Condominium Association 
from the physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking 
facilities for 1815 North Orchard Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, 
Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refened to the 
Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO INSTALL SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT 

550 WEST WEBSTER AVENUE. 

Also, two proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue permits 
to Landmark Sign Group, Inc. to install signs/signboards at 550 West Webster 
Avenue, which were Refened to the Committee on Buildings, as follows: 

one sign/signboard measuring 170 square feet (south elevation); and 

one sign/signboard measuring 170 square feet (west elevation). 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF ALL NECESSARY 
PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK PROPERTIES 

AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue and the 
Commissioners of Buildings, Environment, Fire, Health, Planning and Development, 
Sewers, Streets and Sanitation, Transportation, Water and Zoning to issue all 
necessary permits, free of charge, to the landmark properties at the locations 
specified, which were Refened to the Committee on Historical Landmark 
Preservation, as follows: 
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958 West Armitage Avenue — for exterior and interior remodeling ofthe ground 
floor retail tenant space including restoration of storefronts, new signage and 
canopy; and 

1739 North Orleans Street — for exterior restoration and interior rehabilitation 
of 1870s Italicmate-style cottage. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN 2003 SHEFFIELD GARDEN WALK. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food 
Vender, Itinerant Merchant License and Street Closure Permit fees for the participants 
in the 2003 Sheffield Garden Walk to be held on portions of North Sheffield Avenue, 
North Webster Avenue, West Belden Avenue and North Kenmore Avenue on July 19 
and 20, 2003, during the hours of 11:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M., which was Refened to 
the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK AND/OR 
VAN AT 1843 NORTH BISSELL STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to Mr. Duncan Hamilton to park his pickup truck and/or van at 
1843 North Bissell Street, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 
64, Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue permits to 
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the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use canopies to be attached or 
attached to the buildings or structures at the locations specified, which were Refened 
to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Burton Place — for one cemopy at 1447 North Wells Street; and 

Pierre Condominium Association — for one canopy at 2100 North Lincoln Park 
West. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44 '" Ward): 

Refened - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Six proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants listed 
to maintain and use portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations noted for the 
operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Re/erred to the Committee on Transporiation 
and Public Way, as follows: 

LaTavemetta - 3023 North Broadway; 

Monsignor Murphy's — 3019 North Broadway; 

Pick Me Up Cafe - 3408 North Clark Street; 

Red Hen Bread — 500 West Diversey Parkway; 

Rick's Cafe-Casablanca — 3915 North Sheridan Road; and 

Southport Grocery 85 Cafe, Inc. — 3552 North Southport Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue permits to 
the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use canopies to be attached or 
attached to the bufldings or structures at the locations specified, which were Refened 
to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Dan Development, Ltd. — for five cemopies at 3330 North Clark Street; and 

The Darien Condominium Association — for one canopy at 3100 North Lake 
Shore Drive. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LEVAR (45 ' " Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 
PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

5373 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
Olympic Signs, Inc. to install a sign/signboard at 5373 North Milwaukee Avenue, 
which was Refened to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES FOR 16™ 
DISTRICT POLICE STATION NATIONAL NIGHT OUT. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive all fees for the 
16* District PoUce Station National Night Out to be held on August 5, 2003, which 
was Refened to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director ofRevenue to issue permits to 
the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use canopies to be attached or 
attached to the buildings or stmctures at the locations specified, which were Refened 
to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Lorch Bros. Flowers — for one canopy at 4936 West Irving Park Road; 

Nite Cap — for one canopy at 5007 West Irving Park Road; and 

The Sahara Company — for one canopy at 4220 West Montrose Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SHILLER (46 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 156, SECTION 330 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY WAIVER OF CERTAIN 

LOCATION RESTRICTIONS FOR PUBLIC PLACE OF 
AMUSEMENT LICENSES FOR THEATRICAL 

COMMUNITY CENTERS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 156, Section 330 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago by waiver of certain location restrictions for public place of 
amusement licenses involving a theatrical community center operating as an 
incidental use in a building that is primarily used in the conduct of activities of a 
religious, philanthropic, educational, eleemosynary or other not-for-profit 
organization, which was Refened to the Committee on License and Consumer 
Protection. 
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Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SOUTH SIDE 
FOOD 86 LIQUOR, INC. FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to South Side Food 
86 Liquor, Inc. to maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent to 810 West 
Buena Avenue for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the 
Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR INSTALLATION OF "PEGASUS 
PLAYERS WAY" HONORARY STREET-NAME SIGNS 

ON PORTION OF WEST WILSON AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to authorize 
the installation of "Pegasus Players Way" honorary street-name signs on West Wilson 
Avenue, between North Racine Avenue and North Magnolia Avenue, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4 , CHAPTER 60, SECTION 022 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 47 .63 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR LICENSES 

ON PORTION OF NORTH WESTERN AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 022 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago by deleting subsection 47.63 which restricted the issuance of 
additional alcoholic liquor licenses on North Westem Avenue, from West Berteau 
Avenue to West Montrose Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on License 
and Consumer Protection. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTION 0 2 3 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 47.12 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES 

ON PORTION OF NORTH CLARK STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago by deleting subsection 47.12 which restricted the issuance 
of additional package goods licenses on North Clark Street, from West Byron Street 
to West Berteau Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on License and 
Consumer Protection. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4 , CHAPTER 60 , SECTION 0 2 3 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 47.22 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES 

ON PORTION OF NORTH DAMEN AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago by deleting subsection 47.22 which restricted the issuance 
of additional package goods licenses on North Damen Avenue, from West Lawrence 
Avenue to West Argyle Street, which was Refened to the Committee on License and 
Consumer Protection. 

Refened - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTION 0 2 3 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION 47 .35 WHICH RESTRICTED ISSUANCE 
OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE GOODS LICENSES ON 

PORTION OF WEST LAWRENCE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 023 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago by deleting subsection 47.35 which restricted the issuance 
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of additional package goods licenses on West Lawrence Avenue, from North 
Ravenswood Avenue to North Damen Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee 
on License and Consumer Protection. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR DONATION OF AMBULANCE TO 
MUNICIPALITY OF LA BARCA, JALISCO, MEXICO. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the Purchasing Agent to enter into and 
execute documents as may be necessary to implement the donation of one obsolete 
Chicago Fire Department ambulance to the municipality of La Barco, Jalisco, Mexico, 
free and clear of any liens or encumbrances, in an "as is" condition, which was 
Refened to the Committee on Police and Fire. 

Refened - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, five proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Bransfield's Bar 86 Grill — 4300 North Lincoln Avenue; 

Capt'n Nemos — 3650 North Ashland Avenue; 

El Llano Restaurant, Inc. Number 2 — 3941 North Lincoln Avenue; 

Grizzly's Lodge — 3830 — 3832 North Lincoln Avenue; and 

The Grafton Pub 86 GriU - 4530 North Lincoln Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIAL EVENT 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN OUR LADY OF LOURDES SUMMERFEST. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food 
Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License and Raffle Permit fees for the participants in Our 
Lady of Lourdes Summerfest to be held on Saturday, July 26, 2003, which was 
Refened to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 

Refened - COMMITTEE ON LICENSE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 
URGED TO CONDUCT HEARINGS AND INVESTIGATE 

VIABILITY OF INSTALLING LIGHTING ON 
BREAK WALLS IN LAKE MICHIGAN. 

Also, a proposed resolution to examine, investigate and conduct hearings and invite 
representatives of the United States Coast Guard, the Army Corps of Engineers and 
the Chicago Yachting Association to determine the feasibility of installing lighting on 
the break walls in Lake Michigan and further, to examine the effectiveness of such 
lighting in increasing safety along the Lake Michigan shoreline, which was Refened 
to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48 '" Ward): 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO IRMCO PROPERTIES 
& MANAGEMENT TO MAINTAIN AND USE 

STRUCTURAL CANOPY ADJACENT TO 
1040 WEST GRANVILLE AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Irmco Properties 86 
Management to maintain and use a stmctural canopy adjacent to 1040 West 
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Granville Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on Transporiation and 
Public Way. 

Refened - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CAFFE DADA 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Caffe Dada to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent to 1507 West Foster Avenue 
for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

Refened - AUTHORIZATION FOR REMOVAL OF MAST-ARMS 
AND MAST-ARM SIGNALS FROM TRAFFIC CONTROL 

DEVICES AT VARIOUS INTERSECTIONS. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation to 
remove aU mast-arms and mast-arm signals from traffic control devices, excluding the 
street lighting mast-arms, at the intersection ofWest Bryn Mawr Avenue and North 
Winthrop Avenue and the intersection ofWest Bryn Mawr Avenue and North Kenmore 
Avenue, which was Refened to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Presented For 

ALDERMAN MOORE (49 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances, presented by Alderman M. Smith, to grant 
permission and authority to the applicants listed to maintain and use those portions 
of the public way adjacent to the locations noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes. 
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which were Refened to the Committee on TranspoHation and Public Way, as 
follows: 

Ennui Cafe — 6981 North Sheridan Road; and 

Subway — 6449 North Sheridan Road. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN STONE (50 '" Ward): 

Refened - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Two proposed ordinances directing the Commissioner of Tremsportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup tmcks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refened to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Stephen H. Golden — 6718 North Talman Avenue; and 

Mr. Ronald Jacoby — 6225 North St. Louis Avenue. 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO DHABA 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Dhaba to 
maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 6335 North Maplewood 
Avenue for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on TranspoHation and Public Way. 
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Refened - EXEMPTION OF WHEELS OF CHICAGO FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 6229 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Wheels ofChicago from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 6229 North 
Western Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refened to the Committee on 
TranspoHation and Public Way. 

5. FREE PERMITS, LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS, 
CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR 

COLLECTION AND WATER 
RATE EXEMPTIONS, 

ET CETERA. 

Proposed ordinances, orders, et cetera, described below, were presented by the 
alderman named and were Refened to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 

FREE PERMITS: 

BY ALDERMAN TILLMAN (3'" Ward); 

African American Showcase ofHomes — for constmction of Phase II on the premises 
known as 4527 South Fonestville Avenue. 

African American Showcase ofHomes — for constmction of Phase II on the premises 
known as 4529 South Fonestville Avenue. 

Pickens Memorial Temple Church of God in Christ — for new residential 
constmction on the prerrdses known as 5701 South Union Avenue. 
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BY ALDERMAN LYLE (6'" Ward): 

Friendly Temple Church of God in Christ — for renovation on the premises known 
as 7745 South State Street. 

BY ALDERMAN POPE (10'" Ward): 

Claretian Associates — for Casa Kirk affordable housing on the premises known as 
3250 East 92"" Street. ^ 

BY ALDERMAN CHANDLER (24'" Ward): 

North Lawndale Small Grants Human Development Corporation — for new 
construction on the premises known as 1241 — 1251 South Central Park Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28'" Ward): 

Reverend Reginald Massey/The Old Original Missionary Baptist Church — for 
renovation on the premises known as 3007 West Harrison Street. 

BY ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48'" Ward): 

South/East Asia Center — for a renovation project on the premises known as 1108 
— 1112 West Foster Avenue. 

LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS: 

BY ALDERMAN BURKE (14'" Ward): 

Community Affiliation for Repairs for the Elderly/C.A.R.E., 2641 West 5 P ' Street. 

BY ALDERMAN SOLIS (25'" Ward): 
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BY ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28'" Ward): 

Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago/Marshall Family Development 
Center, 3250 West Adams Street. 

CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR COLLECTION: 

BY ALDERMAN RUGAI (19'" Ward): 

Washington Jane Smith, 2340 West 113* Place — annual institutional inspection 
fees. 

BY ALDERMAN CHANDLER (24'" Ward): 

Crispus Attucks, various locations — public place of assembly and sign inspection 
fees. 

BY ALDERMAN STONE (50^" Ward): 

Northwest Home for the Aged, 6300 North California Avenue — institutioned 
inspection fees. 

CANCELLATION OF WATER/SEWER ASSESSMENTS: 

BY ALDERMAN T. THOMAS (15'" Ward): 

Canaan Missionary Baptist Church, 5510 South Paulina Street. 

Spinos Plaza, 2013 West 63'" Street. 

BY ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47'" Ward): 

Bethany Methodist Hospital of Chicago, various locations. 
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BY ALDERMAN STONE (50'" Ward): 

Light of Christ, 7045 North Westem Avenue. 

REFUND OF FEES: 

BY ALDERMAN MUNOZ (22"" Ward): 

Access Community Health Network, 3303 West 26* Street — refund in the amount 
of $6,425.00. 

BY ALDERMAN BURNETT (27'" Ward): 

Suzuki-Orff School, 1148 West Chicago Avenue — refund in the amount of 
$100.00. 

BY ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward): 

The Chicago Temple Building, 77 West Washington Street — refund in the amount 
of $7,905.00. 

SENIOR CITIZEN SEWER REFUNDS: 
($50.00) 

BY ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE (4'^ Ward): 

Barrett, Laura Mitchell, Ivory 

Brown, Albert B. Nakagawa, William K. 

Cooper, G. Weldon Piccirilli, Harriet 

Drazenovic, Katherine Prejean, Julia 

Ellington, Townsel Thomas, Myldred 

Ivory, Augusta Woodson, Sara J. 
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BY ALDERMAN H/URSTON (5'" Ward): 

Ferda, Senta 

Mehta, Bharat 

Ray, Ernestine A. 

BY ALDERMAN LYLE (6'" Ward): 

HoUoman, Jessie A. 

BY ALDERMAN STROGER (8'" Ward): 

Chase, William 

Spearman, Harriet 

Turner, Frances 

BY ALDERMAN SOLIS (25'" Ward): 

Altman, Edith 

BY ALDERMAN ALLEN (38'" Ward): 

Gabrielsen, John 

Peterson, Geraldine E. 

Readdy, Marie A. 

BY ALDERMAN DOHERTY (41"'Ward): 

Czerwinski, Bogdan 

Herling, Joan L. 

McCann, Marie E. 
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Polizzi, Mary 

Rzepka, Harry A. 

BY ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"'* Ward): 

Adler, Fred 

Bemik, Joseph 

Brenner, Jerry W. 

Campione, Gladys 

Cohen, Louis 

Connor, Beverly A. 

Delich, June G. 

Fitzgerald, Helena R. 

Frank, Rhoda L. 

Freeman, Benita L. 

Fulton, Elizabeth J. 

Hayes, Clara 

BY ALDERMAN DALEY (43'" Ward): 

Brandt, Kermit A. 

Evans, Margaret T. 

Kite, Henry emd Semdra 

Levy, Mary 

Heatter, Gerald R. 

Holmes, Walter E. 

Hunter, Elaine A. 

Kaczmarek, Richard J. 

Maggiore, Jeanette 

Paris, Irene 

Rosenberg, Vivian 

Rusnak, Jr., Earl J. 

Trimble, Janice 

Weed, Mary C 

Young, Elizabeth M. 

Minghi, Michael A. 

O'Connor, Marie 

Rexinis, Theano T. 

Valleau, Marie C 
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BY ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44'" Ward): 

Bern, Bebe 

Kailes, Steven A. 

Roth, Sandra H. 

Rowe, Margaret Jean 

Ruddy, Edna M. 

Vivo, Frank 

BY ALDERMAN LEVAR (45'" Ward): 

Merchut, Theresa 

BY ALDERMAN SHILLER (46'" Ward): 

Anderson, Ella 

Bell, Daisy 

Benjamin, Homer A. 

Berke, Rena 

Boyd, Ida M. 

Fossel, Emily L. 

Gerguson, Lucille 

Goldman, Anne 

Haddadin, George S. 

Kmiecik, Lawrence 

Buimside, Cleaster 

Castellanos, Ofelia 

Eberson, Gertraud 

Falstein, Beverly 

Fedorca, Ana 

Kusel, Virginia 

Le, Khac Due 

Liokumovish, Timofey 

Ludwig, Mary Ann 

Mader, Rita M. 
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Markwardt, Frances 

Miller, Bemice 

Mitchefl, Ruby 

Norman, Jean 

Ollie, R. C 

Peker, Ida 

Petros, Costas G. 

Rand, Laura 

Richey, Park E. 

Ross, Rose M. 

Rozenman, Faina 

BY ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48'" Ward): 

French, Eleanor 

Jacobs, Frances L. 

Reynolds, Ruth B. 

Roberts, SteUa M. 

Weiner, Eugene H. 

Shaber, Rudolf 

Simpson, Jr., Leon 

Stem, Natalie 

Stillman, Sylvia 

Stokes, Frances 

Thall, Sylvia 

Thompson, Bobbie G. 

Varo, Etelka 

Williams, Clarice 

Young, Elizabeth 

Zilbershtejm, Sema 

BY ALDERMAN M. SMITH For 
ALDERMAN MOORE (49'" Ward): 

Ailman, Ester 

Anmad, Maseen 

Appel, Arione 

Archer, Jane 

Archer, Jane 

Bailey, Thomas 
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Berkowitz, Irving 

Berks, Fae 

Bielawski, Zbigniew 

Brancatini, Georgette 

Braus, Beverly 

Broecker, Nourene 

Camper, Lorraine 

Carpenette, Virginia M. 

Clonan, Joan 

Cockin, Thomas 

Cohen, Hannah 

Collins, Lorraine 

Conescu, Alice 

Cunningham, Dan 

Dahlstrom, Irwin 

Deobler, Betty 

Dinoff, Rosaljm 

Dobson, Phillis 

DuBroff, Myrtle 

Dundes, Roland 

Evans, Thomas 

Farrell, Joan 

Feldman, Dorothy 

Feldman, Natalie 

Finnegan, Anna 

Gabriel, Harry 

Golbus, Ada 

Goldberg, Donna 

Goodman, Selwyn 

Grebe, Dolores 

Greenspan, Mary 

Gross, Carmen 

Haber, Norma 

Handelman, Adelle 

Harris, May 

Harris, Sophie 

Hartog, Kurt 

Henderson, Irmgard 

Hines, Joan 

Hirsh, Bemard 

HoUub, Helene 

Homer, Margaret 
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Johns, Bruce 

Kahn, Ester 

Kane, Ruth 

Kiriand, Veronica 

Klein, Irwin 

Koek, Eva 

Kogut, Wanda 

Krasne, Majmard 

Kretske, Frances 

Lalji, Noorbanu 

Leef, Andre 

Lemmerman, Carl 

Levy, Harold 

Lindner, Flora 

Litman, Dorothy 

Lowy, Irmi 

Mandell, Sanford 

Martin, Cesar 

Marx, Susi 

Masters, Dolores 

Mayer, Marian 

McGravie, Anne 

Meyer, Cheryl 

Myers, Marlene 

Norman, Doris 

Orozco, Nancy 

Pranica, Helge 

Price, Bernice 

Rappaport, Rochelle 

Ravin, Rose 

Robenberger, Irmgard 

Rohrs, Mary 

Rosenbaum, Jean 

Ross, Mary 

Ross, Sylvia 

Rouse, Carolynn 

Sacks, Terrence 

Saleh, Aimee 

Sayad, Virginia 

Schachtel, David 

Schlosberg, Alice 

Schultz, Alex and Mildred 
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Schultz, Sol 

Sekera, Mildred 

Sher, Helen 

Simjack, Marybeth 

Simon, Mary 

Smith, Josephine 

Snowhite, John 

Sobul, Charlotte 

Sosson, Sylvia 

Stem, Helga 

Streich, Amold 

Tanaka, June 

Tanaka, Mary 

Tenny, Kenneth 

Terrones, John 

BY ALDERMAN STONE (50'" Ward): 

Epstein, Sara 

Krause, Howard 

Linker, Louis and Shirley 

Nathan, Carl 

Tuohy, Wendefl 

Udelhofen, Lorraine 

Van Gerpen, Lavonne 

Varnavas, Dorothy 

Varpa, Auseklis 

Vuosevich, Vera 

Walasiak, Thad 

Weinberg, Lila 

Werchun, Zofia 

Witt, Dorothy 

Witte, Marion 

Wolf, Edmund 

Zelden, Alice 

Zimmerman, Anne 

Zlatnik, Michael 
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APPROVAL OF JOURNAL 
OF PROCEEDINGS. 

JOURNAL (May 5, 2003). 

The City Clerk submitted the printed official Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois for the inaugural meeting held on Monday, 
May 5, 2003, at 12:00 Noon, signed by him as such City Clerk. 

Alderman Burke moved to Approve said printed official Joumal and to dispense with 
the reading thereof. The question being put, the motion Prevailed. 

JOURNAL (May 7, 2003). 

The City Clerk submitted the printed official Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago, Illinois for the reconvened meeting held on 
Wednesday, May 7, 2003, at 10:00 A.M., signed by him as such City Clerk. 

Alderman Burke moved to Approve said printed official Joumal and to dispense with 
the reading thereof. The question being put, the motion Prevailed. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

None. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

PRESENCE OF VISITORS NOTED. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, called the City Council's attention to the 
presence ofthe following visitors: 

The Honorable Iris Martinez, Illinois State Senator, 20* District; 

members of the Chicago Police Department: Sergeant Richard McFarlane, 
accompanied by his father, Richard and his sisters, Maureen and Lauren; Officer 
Gerald DiPasquale, accompanied by his parents, Marie and Gerald, Sr. (retired 
C.P.D.), his fiancee. Shannon, his sister, Gia, his brother-in-law, Dave and his 
friends, Paul and Susan; Officer Manuel Leano, accompanied by his wife, Martha 
and his father, Manuel, Sr.; Officer John Adams, accompanied by his daughters. 
Amy and Jacqueline, his son, John, Jr. and his aunt, Jacqueline; Officer Oscar 
Solis, accompanied by his wife, Ruth, his parents, GuUermina and Tony, his son, 
Oscar and his daughters, Angelica and Vanessa; 

members of Chicago Fire Department Tmck 15: Lieutenant Daniel MuUaney, 
accompanied by his wife, Kerry, his daughter, Maggie, and his sons, Dan and 
Mike; Fire Fighter Robert Murphy; Fire Fighter Kevin Martin, accompanied by his 
wife, Gira, his parents. Jack and Dona, his daughters, Katin and Emily, his sister, 
Patrice, his nephews. Jack and Stelios, and his nieces, Tara, Mary Eve and Taylor; 
Fire Fighter Michael Warren; and Fire Fighter Robert Neylon; 

recipients of the 2003 Suave Performance Plus Award: Richard Gomez (Mather 
High School) accompanied by his parents, Richard, Sr. and Elizabeth; Abdul 
Muhammad (Westinghouse Career Academy) accompanied by his wife, Niambi; 
Dorothy Bowman (Collins High School) accompanied by her son, Dante; Robert 
Kos (Curie Metropolitan High School) accompanied by his wife, Cjmthia; his son, 
Robert, Jr . and Jerryeljm Jones, Principal of Curie High School; Miguel Davis 
(Gage Park High School) accompanied by his father, Floyd; Sheryl Anita Boyd 
(Bowen High School) accompanied by her friend. Marc; and Sauve/Unilever 
representatives, Irving Koppel, consultant and Ralph Blessings, Sauve 
Masterbrand Director; 

Talat M. Othman, President of Chicago 10/Arab-American Business and 
Professional Association, accompanied by his wife. Penny and members Marshall 
Bennett and Reverend Donald Senior; 
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Mr. David Reese; 

Micaela Teresa Rodriguez, accompanied by her mother, Isa M. Rodriguez 
(President ofthe Micaela Children's Liver Foundation), her aunt, Teresa Rodriguez 
Villanueva, her grandfather, Manuel Rodriguez, and her cousin, Marcos R. 
Villanueva; 

members of Roberto Clemente High School "Wfldcats" 2003 PubUc School 
Championship Basketball Team, Raul Colon, Elvin Morales, Ruben Tobias, Frank 
Echevarria, Virgilio Garcia, Sergio Ortiz, Franki Julio Rivera, Josue Tones, Oscar 
Sanchez, Richie Marrero, Kike Gonzalez, Alex Garcia, Jorge Roman, Robert St. 
John, Alfredo Torres, Joey Rivera and Alfredo Martinez, accompanied by Head 
Coach, David Bain; and Assistant Coaches, Chris Murphy, Roberto Rosado, Ed 
Redmond and Chris HaU; 

Mr. Philip Wherry, past president ofthe North Dearbom Association; Mr. Joel H. 
Cohen, member of board of directors of River North Association; and Ms. Jocelyn 
Stofler. 

T i m e F ixed For Next S u c c e e d i n g Regula r Mee t ing . 

By unanimous consent. Alderman Burke presented a proposed ordinance which 
reads as follows: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the next succeeding regular meeting of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago to be held after the meeting held on Wednesday, the fourth (4*) day 
of June, 2003, at 10:00 A.M., be and the same is hereby fixed to be held on 
Wednesday, the ninth (9*) day of July, 2003, at 10:00 A.M., in the Councfl 
Chambers in City Hall. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the forgoing proposed ordinance was Passed by yeas 
and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Haithcock, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, 
Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chcmdler, Solis, 
Ocasio, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

A d j o u r n m e n t . 

Thereupon, Alderman Burke moved that the City Council do Adjourn. The motion 
Prevailed and the City Council Stood Adjourned to meet in regular meeting on 
Wednesday, July 9, 2003, at 10:00 A.M., in the Councfl Chambers in City Hall. 

0^>»os-c-v_^ O r . " J w ^ i : ^ 

C/JAMES J. LASKI, 
City Clerk. 


